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BETTER FRUIT
\'oLUME IX JULY, 1914 Number 1

THE MdST POPIU^R OF ALL TEARS TOR EATLN'G FRESH AN]1 CANNING IS THP: IlAEiTLETT. IT IS GROWN
MORE EXTENSIVELY THAN ANY OTHER VARIETY ANll IS FROl il CED IN A L^VHGE COMMERCIAL WAY IN

MANY SECTIONS OF THE NORTHWEST—SOUTHERN OREGON. WILLAMETTE VALLEY. YAKIMA VALLEY. HOOP
RIVER. AND IDAHO. THIS S('ENE WAS TAKEN AT SlIERIl^A.N. OKE(!l)N. WHERE BARTl.ETT FEARS ARE

BEING SET IJFITE EXTENSIVELY'. THE SHU'FIN'G SKASCJN WILL CO.MMENCE IN AI'liUST.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Subscription Sl-00 per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Including Postage, 51.50 Single Copy 10 Cents



NewCycloneWeeder
We build the Cyclone Weeder in our own shops. We construct it of
straight grained wood, strongly re-inforced. The blades are of good
grade tempered steel. When desirable they may be reversed so as
not to bark trees or other shrubbery. The Cyclone Weeder is pro-
vided with skids across the top that makes it easy to pull

from field to field or along the road.

Lnexcelled
for Orchard
or General
Field Use

A Low Priced Effective Weeder
By buikliug tliis weeder ourselves and in quantities

we make attractive prices. Write us stating size

wanted and we will (juote. Sizes 0, S, 10 and 1 '2-foot.

Implements
and Vehicles

PORTLAND.ORE., SPOKANE, WASH, BOISEJDAHO

FRUIT SUPPLIES

Pail Holders, Picking Bags,
Lid Presses,

Thinning Shears,
Pruning Shears,

Orchard Ladders,
Box Hatchets, Finger Cots,

Tally Cards,
Variety Stamps,

Numbering Stamps,
Paper Holders,

Nail Strippers,PackingTables

Write for particulars

and catalogue. Ideal
Picking Bag

The Hardie Manufacturing Company
PORTLAND, OREGON

JOBBERS

'Perfection" Box Press Fruit Growers' Supply Company, Spokane,Wash

WHEN WRITING AD\'ERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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THE WORLD OUR ORCHARD
The Fruit Merchant is unquestionably the

aristocrat of the commercial world, for it

is he who deals in and distributes not only

the most beautiful but, also, one of the most

useful products of nature.

Apples in Boxes
The biggest element of value in the Northwestern box apple to everybody concerned is STABILITY.

Growers have not only made it standard by methods of culture and packing far beyond anything pre-

viously known in connection with the fruit, but have provided a complete range of standard varieties that

makes the product staple in the market all year round, and over a large part of the world.

It is this element of STABILITY more than anything else that gives the Northwestern box apple the

preference with purchasers of fine table fruit. It is bought for its trustworthy standards as much as for its

quality, and proof of this is found in the fact that any lowering of standards would quickly destroy the trade.

STABILITY is the biggest element of value in the Northwestern box apple TRADE.
For with a standard product the true merchant can step in and perform his service. Mercantile service is

as indispensable to producer and consumer as the service of transportation. For the true merchant cultivates

the demand. He finds it, stimulates it, conserves it, increases it. He deals with the purchasing public at close

range and makes good any falling off in the standards, accidental or otherwise. He combines the best in one

product with the best in allied products, making himself a permanent trade center to which the purchasing

public will find it most convenient to turn year after year, not only for supply, but for responsibility. And he

holds the producer up to the present standards and constantly sets new ones before him.

In connection with the Northwestern box apple,

STEINHARDT & KELLY
have performed the function of true merchants.

To the purchasing public they bring the best fruit the world affords.

And to the grower who realizes the immense importance of STABILITY and who has seen the demoralizing

effects of speculative marketing, they offer an outlet that is available year after year, of ever-growing capacity,

and which more than anything else, possibly, has established for the best packs of Northwestern box apples

those rational, non-speculative f.o.b. prices which are absolutely necessary for the future growth of the trade.

There will always be fashions in marketing, and it it will always be in human nature to demand that new
experiments be fried.

STEINHARDT & KELLY
believe, however, that the growers in the Northwest who see furthest, understand the mercantile trend of the

trade as clearly as themselves, and that therefore they can continue to depend upon the co-operation of the

grower who conducts his plant as a staple business for the fine fruit that is necessary in extending their trade

as a staple business.

Steinhardt & Kelly
NEW YORK

OUR MARKET THE WORLD
W Jlt.N WRITING ADVEKTISEKS MKNTION BlTTl-R FKIIT
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SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & CO., Liverpool and Manchester

SIMONS, JACOBS & CO., Glasgow GARCIA, JACOBS & CO., London
J. H. LUTTEN & SON, Hamburg

Agencies and Representatives in Every Important European Mariiet

European Receivers of American Fruits
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"WE STARTED RIGHT

AND WE ARE RIGHT"

6458 Acres
IN OUR ENTERPRISE

4178 Acres
ALL IN APPLES

Nine miles continuous rows of trees,

the largest apple orchard ever planted.
All are one, two and three years

old; the two and three year old all

sold, amounting to over 3,000 acres.
We are now offering our one year

at terms to suit you.
We give five years', from date of

planting, free care. Our company is

unlike others in the feature of stay-
ing with our purchasers after the free
care period. Our plans make our in-
terests mutual; we all work together
for the interest of all.

Our Booklet will give you a simple
statement of our dealings and meth-
ods. Write us for information.

DUFUR ORCHARD COMPANY
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon

The

First

National
Bank

Hood River, Oregon

F. S. Stanley, President

J, W. HiNRicHs, Vice President

E. O. BiANCHAR, Cashier
V. C. Brock, Assistant Cashier

C. D. HiNRiCHS, Assistant Cashier

Savings Department
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Interest on Time Deposits

Careful attention given to busine;

of non-resident clients

Capital and Surplus $134,000
Total Assets over $600,000

LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital fully paid .... $100,000.00

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

We give special attention to good Farm Loans

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if

you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and \vc
make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

LADD & TILTON BANK
listahlished 1S59 Oldest Hank on the Pacific Coast

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

O/Jicers

W. M. Ladd, President
Edward Cookingliam, Vice President
W. H. Dunckley, Cashier

R. S. Howard, Jr., Assistant Cashier
J. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
Walter M. Cook, Assistant Cashier

IXTKIIEST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Accounts of l)nnks, Arms, cor|ioralions and individuals solicited. Travelers" checks for

sale, and drafts issued available in all countries of Europe.

Selliiii? lliiily June 1 to Seiitciiiber 15

Excursion
Tickets

Ti) tliu Ea.st and Return fi-om the

Pacific Northwest via

Northern

Pacific

Railway
IMinneapolis $60.00

St. Paul 60.00

Duluth 60.00

Superior 60.00

Chicago 72.50

Milwaukee 72.50

Winnipeg (50.00

St. Louis 70.00

Kansas City (iO.OO

Omaha (JO.OO

New York 108.50

Philadelphia 10S.,5()

Boston 110.00

Washington 107.50

Pittsburgh 91.50

And rehitively low fares to

all other Eastern points.

Advise what points you wish to reach
and we will advise you rates. A letter
or postal will receive our best atten-
tion.

Yellowstone National Park
.lime 1.') to Seplemlicr I.").

Take the side trip to the Park
from Livint;ston.

A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.
Portland, Oregon

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Arcadia Irrigated Orchards
The largest and most successful orchard project

in the entire West

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. "We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres; balance monthly.

Send for booklet

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

50c Free
Trees,

That's the cost of each copy of my copy-

righted descriptive Catalog No. 6 of

Shrubs, Vines and Plants
Write for a copy. Mention this paper.

J. B. PILKIIS^GTON, Nurseryman, Portland, Oregon

When you get to Hood River

stop at the

Mt. Hood
Hotel

Occupying one-half block; with

a new brick annex.

Rooms single of en suite

Twenty rooms with bath

Special rates to families

Trains stop dally In front of Hotel.

Bus meets all boats.

m
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Wc make a specialty of

Catalogs

Booklets

Circulars
forNurserymen, Fruit

Growers,Manufactu r-

ers and SellingAgen ts

CWrite us for specifications and
information. Quality and Service

F.W. Baltes and Company
Fine Printing Portland, Oregon
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By an unusual arrangement with the publishers

We offer to our readers on special easy terms

BAILEY'S
NEW STANDARD

CYCLOPEDIA or HORTICULTURE
Everything Newly Written. Up-to-Date.

Beautifully Illustrated.

The new Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the
light of the most recent research and experience. It is not merely an ordinary
revision or corrected edition of the old Cyclopedia, but it is a new work from
start to finish, with enlarged boundaries geographically and practically; it super-
sedes and displaces all previous editions or reprints of every kind whatsoever.

It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual, for with the aid of its Synopsis and
Key, amateur and professional alike may quickly identify any plant, shrub or fruit

contained within the set, and then receive expert instructions for its cultivation.

A FEW OF THE NEW FEATURES

Vol. I-Just Published
The Monarch of Horticultural Literature

Six large quarto volumes. More than 3,600 pages. 24 full page exquisite

color plates. 96 beautiful full page sepia halftones. More than 4,000

text engravings. 500 Collaborators. Approximately 4,000

genera, 15,000 species and 40,000 plant names.

Key to Indentification of Plants ^^Lt:^r:Z.T^l
plant. The key is so simple that it is equally as useful to the veriest amateur as
to the botanist or commercial expert.

Synopsis of Plant Kingdom 1^::J^:A^':T^::^X
constitutes a general running account of the classes, orders and groups of plants,
with a brief sketch or characterization of 215 of the leading families, comprising
those that yield practically all the cultivated plants.

TllimtrJltioriQ There are 24 colored plates; 96 full page halftones, andXllUSliailUlIO ^Qre than 4,000 engravings which serve as guides in the
text. These color plates constitute the best possible combination of expert horti-
cultural color photography and color printing, with a mastery in selection such
as only Dr. Bailey's knowledge can supply.

TllA r^l'IneSQI'V '''^'® '^ ^^ analysisine ijiossary ^^ ^^^^ ...^^^ ^„^ i„

is of all technical terms that are used
similar works. It comprises botanical

and horticultural terms, with brief definitions.

Translation and Pronunciation of Latin Names
In Volume I is inserted a list of between 2,000 and 3,000 Latin words used as
species—names of plants, giving the English equivalent or translation and the
pronunciation.

fIjlSS Artidp*! ^ere are some of the titles of these articles: Diseases;^laoa .m 1,11.1CO Drainage; Dwarf Trees; Exhibitions; Forcing; Frost;
Insects; Irrigation; Orchards; Tools and Implements; Transplanting. The arti-
cles on Fruit Growing throughout the broad territories covered by this work are
right up to date and comprehensive. The Cyclopedia is the great fruit-growing
authority.

CrCneral IndPX '^'^^ Onal volume wm contain a complete index to theVJdlf^iai XllUCJV entire work, enabling the reader to locate volume and
page of any subject he has in mind.

Write for 16-page Prospectus containing full details and our offer.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING CO.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Main 8582 - A 2695

Vacuum Cleaners
DUNTLEY AND OTHERS

Electric and hand power. The only
Exclusive Vacuum Cleaner Store in the
state. If we haven't what you want, we
will get it for you. All machines fully
guaranteed. Other machines taken in
exchange.

W. L. BENTLEY & CO.
No. 473}^ Washington St.

Portland, Oregon

(T
Reduce Your

Milking

'-^

%.

Expense
with a

B-L-K MILKER
To reduce your expenses is to

increase your profits. It costs

the average dairyman $20 to $30

per cow per year where hired

labor does the milking—one-

third to one-half the income of

the average dairy cow.

A B-L-K Milker reduces milk-

ing expense one-half. One man
alone with two B-L-K machines

can milk fotir cows at a time

or 25 to 30 cows per hour. You
can save the cost of the out-

fit the first year. Upkeep and
operation expense small. It is

the only method by which clean

and sanitary milk can be pro-

duced under ordinary stable con-

ditions. Write for Milker Cata-

logue No. 28.

MONROE & CRISELL
Headquarters for Dairy Supplies

The Simplex Line

Oregon Silos

Star Barn Equipment
Babcock Testers

126 Front Street Portland, Oregon

J^

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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These Costly Tires
Now Undersell Nearly Every Make

The tables are turned. Goodyear No-Eim-
Ciit tires—once the costly tires—now sell

below most others. There are Ki makes sold

at higher prices—up to one-half higher.

Now these tires which rule Tiredom—the

leading tires of the world—save you on first

cost as well as on last cost. It is more im-

portant than ever to get them.

Reasons for Cost
No-Rim-Cut tires for a long time cost one-

fifth more than other standard tires. That

was due to four great featiu-es—costly feat-

ures—found in no other tire.

They ended rim-cutting by a method we
control. It hiis saved tire users millions.

Tliey saved blow-outs—all the blow-outs

due to wrinkled fabric. They did this

througli our "On-Air" cure—an extra pro-

cess which costs us ^Ij.MKI per day.

Tliey reduced loose tread danger l)y ()0

per cent through a patent method.

Our All-Weather tread gave to users a

tough, double-thick anti-

skid. A flat tread, as

smooth as a plain tread,

l>ut grasping wet roads

witli deep, sharp, resist-

less grips.

No otlier tire at any
price has ever offere<l

these foiu" features.

Reasons for Price
The reasons for present Goodyear prices

are just these:

New factories, new equipment, new ma-

chinery, new efficiency. A multiplied out-

put, now the largest in the world. It has

cut overhead cost 24 per cent and labor

cost 25 per cent.

A modest j^rofit. Last year our profit

averaged only (tyi per cent.

No-Rim-Out tires at present ijrices are

even better than they were at high prices.

They excel other tires just as far, and in

just as many ways.

Up to now men bought these tires because

of their hidden economies. They bought

millions of them because of their known
mileage records.

Now you have in ad<liti(m tliis visible

economy—this saving Mhich conies at the

start. You have a price from $5 to *!•") lower

than nianv other tires.

GoODyPYEAR^^ ^^ AKRON.OHIO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All -Weather Treads or Smooth

Any dealer will
supply you Good-
year tires at Good-
year prices. If he is

out, he -will get
them from our near-
est branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio
Toronto, Canada London, England Mexico City, Mexico

Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities. Dealers Everjrwhere.

AVrlte Us on Anything you AVjuit in Rubber.
(1631)

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT



BETTER FRUIT
AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF MODERN, PROGRESSIVE FRUIT GROWING AND MARKETING

Status of the American Fruit Trade
liy R. M. Rutledge

UNFORTUNATELY there arc few Early Mediterranean Importations Competition of Domestic Fruit

statistics of American horticul- One hundred years ago the fruit Up to 1867 the foreign fruitgrower
ture, and what few are available merchant as such did not exist in this and shipper saw no cloud on the hori-

are scattered and incomplete. Before country. Some of the larger importers zon of the American market. The
the eleventh census (1890) only a few occasionally received a few half casks lemon of Sicily and the sweet Messina
bulletins of sunnnaries were published. of dried prunes, currants, raisins or orange competed only with the apple
Since then the twelfth and the thir- grapes from the Mediterranean, but for Yankee favor. Grapes, raisins,

teenth (1900 and 1910) census figures beyond these even the luxurious did not cunants, prunes, every European
give more complete and detailed figures aspire. It was some years before even fruit—green, dried or preserved—found

as regards horticulture. Many of the so simple a custom as selling native in the United States a market that was

horticultural societies and periodicals fi"wi> brought to town in season by the never glutted except by itself. Bananas

make annual summaries of the output neighboring farmer became at all gen- and pineapples from the West Indies,

bv means of' inquiries sent to their
''''>' ^^'ith the old New York grocers. Cuba and Central America cocoanuts

members and subscribers. The apple Having reached this point ot develop- and tropical fruits of every descriptmn,

. . ,, 1 f .u ment, the ruit trade stood still until came only in limited quantities. The
exporters have the records of the ex-

^fj,,' j^SO, when the importation of foreign fruit controlled the market
ports of this fruit. The Trea.su.->', Agri-

j.^,.^;^^ ^^.^.^ ^,^^ considered seriously, until the refrigerator car created the
culture and Commerce and Labor De-

j,^ jjjgo ^1^^,.^ arrived at New York bv great interstate traffic and the im-
partments of our national government sailing ship the first cargo of oranges portations of foreign fruits, excepting
issue bulletins from time to time deal- f,.,„„ "sicily. Lemons followed almost bananas and lemons, were driven into
ing with exports and imports. But immediately. The next thirty years the background. In 1807 the first green
other than these there is little stalls- saw the Italian fruits, oranges and fruit reached New Yoik from Califor-

tical measure of our horticultural lemons, holding full possession of the nia. But America has never produced
progress. In collecting the following ,\merican market. At first the trade a lemon which could successfully com-
information I have consulted all avail- was largely .speculative, but soon the pete with the lemon of Sicily and the

able sources; in most cases I have system of auctioneering developed. banana already stands near the head of

merely taken the essential facts, but these auction houses had the advan- the list of favorite fruits of the Ameri-

where an authority has expressed his 'age of quick returns, and since their cans, so these two fruits will always

idea clearly extracts have becii incor- origin they have continued as im- figure heavily in our imports,

poratcd in "this article. The 1910 cen- Poitant factors in the fruit trade. In Banana Trade Started

sus gives these figures to show the com- |86o, the wholesale commission house ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^, .

^.^, i„,„,„.t^,, j„j,^

parative importance of the fruit crop
saving come to ije a gene any reco„-

the United States in 1804. Captain ,lohn
, . , ^ nized feature of the fruit trade, manv ^i r-i, . e ii. i-i.i iand trade. r n t. i- , i „ L,^-„„ N. Chester, of the little schooner

of the Italian growers began consign- „,, , „
'

., , . r ,i •

TABLE I •,,!,• c -i I- 11 r \ • Revnard, was the skipper ot this
„

, ,

,
' r. , r. , , ing their fruit directlv to American .

•.
, Ut , t i- "i? . " >Total Value Pet. Pet. In- „ '^ „, .

'

i i- , original West Indian Fruiter, and
of Crop Total crease firms. This arrangement, dispensing .... u i i .

i„ V' ( vnin\, n,,^r -.1 .1 T. 1- • Til e 1 thirtv bunches were about as manv as
Ar.n

]ati'e Over with the Italian middleman, was found .: • . ,i » •
i . '

i i1909 Crop.s 1S99 „ r-i i i (• u .i .1 „ . he thought the .\merican market would
ATI ,...,„,= ;., I- c i- 1Q-1G1 loa innnn si tlic iiiorc profitable for botti file grower . , . • i u » .All ciops 111 L. S. ..>o,l8/,]6i,22.3 100.00 83

i ,u » • ui i ? re stand at one Consignment, hor twentv-
A cereals 2,60.5,5.39,714 48.fi 79.8 and the American jobber, and lor tit- . r. .i, » i i

Hnv inri fnrnffp rVj n 1 1 S77 lift 7n 9 . n Ai J-. t 1 SIX vcars affcr that bauauas were onlyHay .iiKi image. . . 824,0114,8/7 i.'j.o 70.2 fecn vcars the Mediterranean trade . ,, , i » . .1 .

Vegetables 251,080,24 1 4.0 75.3 , '
i n i- n t icon occasionally brought to this country

PntntfK..; 1 (w, f)i (11 ft 1 ft Ao o coutinucd On these lines. About 1880 , , ; n .•,• .-i ,potatoes ioii,i2.i,9io ,1.0 ()9.2 .,.,., i i i i n and in but small quantities, un il m
All fruits and nuts 222,021,210 4.0 66.9 the third and last change in the ,„„„ y , „ ,, • , , ,. ,.,. .

AH small fruits.. 29,974,181 0.5 19.8 mothods "overnin" the Itiliui fruit
^^^^ J°''" Pearsall imported the Inst

All orchard fruits. 140,867.367 2.6 68.2
"Hinods „o^tlnlna tnc iiaiian iiui

^^ ^^ chartered the schooner

P^^ches iieet.rines ?8-?^l'o?i H '''"'''

f"''^""

With the establi.shmen
..H^;,.,.i,t s,„it, ..

^.,„^, (.,„„, h^, ,,,.

Plunlrincr M-'r!"^^ ^HX o.i y.:
here of representatives ot several of

,,,n,,ert ;„ New York 1,.500 bunches of

^rerHes l^^'f^ Ult
^e large Itaia.i houses The.se hou.se.s

,,,„,„,s-the first large shipment.
AIl"g;rpes: ::::::: 22:oi7;96? S:i' SO.a ^;"\^' «'."»>•'" e<l he Mediterranean fruit

p,.^^^^ ,;,,^^, „^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.J^^ ^.„„.
Tropical and tra( e Since that ime. Spain, once a .. , . , , n ,„

siili-tropieal ... 24.7n6.7.-.3 0.5 200.3
i.,|.,,e shiDDcr of oranges has been tinued in a modest way—a few caigoes

Oranges' 17,500,11,1 0..35 ...
i<"i t^<- siiippci oi 01 anges, iias ottn

,,nnuallv for a .score of years. It was
All nuts 4,447.07 1 0.1 128.1 forced from the American market h\

., ^^,^.. ,, , ,,„,„„,. ^f ini-Fkwers .-ind plants 31,872,32., n.o 85.9 fhe Italian crowers and excepting her ""' """' ,." ,, '"' 'tports ot im-
Nursery products. 21,050.822 0.4 107.9

'"^ 'i>"i'"n .V o^\t I s, anci c xt t pmi,-^ it 1

p„|.tations listed bananas .separately.
Total value of fruit imports ,1910). ,$23,220,792

.aiapes of Almeria and Malaga and lat-
|^_^^, ^^^^^ j,^^^^ j,^^ ^,_^,^j^ ^j, j,^^ j,,^.

Total value of fruit exports (1910). 18,504,591 lerly her lemons, she sends utile now
„.,.^,i„n^ amounted to only !?401,7,3,x

Per cent of fruit crop exported , 1910) ... .8.3% lo this country.
.p,^^,^^ -^ ^^..^^ ^^.^j „^^. American grow-

TABLE II—PERCENTAGE OF VALUE OF ALL CROPS BY SECTIONS
^.ps began to feci the pressure of com-

Vegetahles , Fruits and Nuts , iii.tition willi Hie liinina a comneli-
.ill anil Orchard Small TropiealX: pcillion Willi IIK D.liiaia a iuiii|.iii

Section crops potatoes Tot<it fruits fruits subtrop. (inipcs \uts tiou which has increased phenomenally
All United states KKi 7.6 4.0 2.6 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.1 and is not lessened bv the recent tariff

S!l?tru;n,ic;::;;;;;;;;:;:; }SI! !VI U 1:1 1:1 ::: l.l ::: ^vl>i<•h has placed this tropical frun
East-North Atlantic 100 6.9 3.0 2.2 0.5 ... 0.3 ... ("the poor man's fruil") on the free
West-North Atlantic 100 3.8 1.4 1.0 0.3 ... 0.1 ... ,. , ,,.. , ,, hon-iivi fndo is im-South Atlantic 100 9 8 3.8 2.1 0.0 1.0 0.1 ... "^'- ' "^t tlic Danana iiatie IS nil

East-South Central 100 7.5 2.4 2.0 0.3 ... 0.1 ... iioitanl may be realized bv the fact
West-South Central 100 4.8 1.1 0.8 0.3 O.I 0.1 , ... ,,,-., ,. ..ontinenlal UnitedMountain 100 9.3 5.1 4.7 0.6 ... 0.1 ... '"''l I" '"- '"<^

, .. -o.V-Vn
Pacific 100 8.1 21.4 9.2 1.2 6.0 3.9 1.1 Stales alone consumed 4-l,oz0,.i,i9
The North 100 7.5 3.3 2.4 0.6 ... 0.3 ... l,,,,i,.|,,,o rn- riMoi- tivlv hnmn-ii« for
The South 100 7.5 2.0 1.7 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.1 bun( hes, oi ovei sixt\ Dananas loi

The West 100 8.5 15.5 7.6 1.0 3.8 2.5 0.7 each man, woman and child in the
Fast of the Mississippi 100 9.9 4.2 2.9 0.7 0.3 0.3 ... i'„:„„"
West of the Mississippi 100 4.9 3.9 2.1 0.4 0.7 0.5 0.2 L nion.
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Banana Supply of the United States

The consular returns for 1912 show
that this tremendous supply of fruit

comes from the following countries:

Jamaica, 15,467,918: Honduras, 7,151,-

178; Costa Rica, 7,053,664; Panama,
4,581,500; Cuba, 2,478,581; Nicaragua,

2,270,100; Guatemala, 2,017,650; Colom-
bia, 1,542,988; Mexico, 817,006; British

Honduras, 557,160; Dominican Repub-
lic, 304,000; Dutch Guiana, 261,548;

others, 17,246; a grand total of 44,520,-

539 bunches. The same records show
that the world supply in 1911 equals

about 52,915,063 bunches. Excepting
the Canary Islands all of the banana-
producing countries border on the

Caribbean Sea. From these figures it

may be seen that the United States con-

sumes about 85 per cent of the entire

banana crop of the world. Much of the

remaining 15 per cent passes through
the ports of this country, making the

banana trade both an export and an
import business. In recent years a

European taste for this fruit has been
developed and direct importations have
been made: although the amount sent

into the United States will tend to in-

crease rather than decrease, the in-

creased demands of the rest of the

world will be made up by an increase

of production, for the area capable of

producing bananas has scarcely been
touched. Although the first full ship-

load reached the American market in

1830, it was not until 1900 that the

English demand warranted a full cargo.

And as late as 1912 the first cargo of

bananas reached continental Europe;
this was landed in Germany in poor
condition, but late in that year a really

marketable full cargo was shipped
direct to that country. One immense
Yankee company controls nearly the

entire banana trade of the world.

TABLE III—IMPORTS OF FRUITS INTO THE
UNITED STATES

1900 1910 1912
Raisins $.')31,124 .?29f.,047 .529.5,466

Currants 916,908 1,190,020 1,561,350
Plums, prunes. 47,700
Dates 410,349 516,714 536,983
Note—Blanks not of sufllcienl quantity to be

listed.
1900 1910 1912

Oranges $1,087,041 .?82,457 $108,880
Lemons 3,666,881 3.136,933 3,368,863
Bananas 5,877,835 11.642,693 14,.368,330
Pineapples 1,317,462 1,110,341

1900 1910 1912
Olives .?1,659.801 $2,303,277
Figs 775,319 934,763
Grapes 1,682,994 2,331,504

Total 1900 Total 1910 Total 1912
Fresh and
dried fruits .?16,284,7.-)8 $23,220,792 $28,613,273
Fruit juices. 63,302 45,508
Nuts 2,978,834 13,246,742 15,828,003

Total 1900 Total 1910 Total 1912
Preserved
fruits 81,243,479 956,368 936,107
Agricultural
imports . . 420,139,288 687,509,115 783,457,471

Percent of Fresh, Dried and Preserved Fruits
in Total Agricultural Imports

1900 4.2%
1910 3.6%
1912 4.0%

Apples Our First Fruit Export

"The export trade in fruil seems to

have begun with the apple, as a large
supply existed in close proximity to

the seaport towns. Trade in this fruit

with the West Indies probably de-

veloped early in the eighteenth cen-
tury, though we have no record of
shipments until 1741, when it is slated

that apples were exported from New
England to the West Indies in consid-

erable abundance. No trans-Atlantic

shipment has been disclosed earlier

than that of a package of Newtown
Pippins of the crop of 1758 sent to

Benjamin Franklin while in London."
The sight and taste of these apples

later resulted in quite a trade, for a

letter written in 1773 by the younger
Collinson to .lohn Bartram states that

the apple crop of England had failed

and that the market was being supplied

with American apples. He says: "They
are, notwithstanding, too expensive for

common eating, being sold for two-
pence, threepence, and even fourpence
an apple." Thus it came about that

apples made up the first shipments of

our export fruit trade, and for many
years this v^'as the only fruit shipped
away. Even now "King Apple" con-

trols the major part of our export

trade. "Shipments of ice from New
England ports to the West Indies,

which began in 1805, were accompanied
by large quantities of apples, and soon
after the extension of the ice trade to

India and China, which occurred in

1830, American apples could be had in

the ice ports of those countries." But

statistics do not exist prior to 1821,

when the Treasury reported an export

of 68,443 bushels of apples valued at

.¥39,966.

Apple Exports to Europe

In the "Transactions of the American
Institute" (1843, page 125), it is said

that the Boston fruit dealers had
shipped apples and cranberries to

P'urope for many years. "In 1845 New-
town Pijjpins from the orchard of

Robert L. Pell of Ulster County, New
York, which contained 20,000 trees,

sold in London at $21.00 a barrel." At

a later date shipments of the same
variety and others from the Piedmont
and Mountain districts of Virginia

were sent out. Since then the ship-

ments of apples have figured heavily

in our export trade and they promise
to increase in the near future—espe-

cially now since the apple-package
standardization has been passed. The
Eastern States still furnish a large part

of the apples exported, but shipments
from the great orchard districts of the

Mississippi Valley and the Pacific

Coast now are a very large factor.

New York has always held the lead in

the exportation of apples from the

American continent to Europe. A
glance at Table IV will .show that the

I)orts in the order of their importance
as shippers of barreled apples in

1912-13 were approximately: New
York, 32 per cent of the total; Boston,

16 per cent; Montreal, 12 per cent;

Portland, Maine, 10 per cent; Halifax

and St. Johns, 30 per cent. Other ports

that at one time or another have en-

tered the race are: Philadelphia, Bal-

timore, Newport News, Norfolk, An-
napolis and Wolfville. With the ex-

ception of the last two mentioned,

none of the ports have had enou.gh to

list since 1897-98, and Wolfville has en-

tered the race only once, in 1904-5.

Boxed apples have only been listed

separately since 1898-99, and since that

time several ports have exported them.
In 1912-13 the percentages of the trans-

Atlantic exportation of boxed apples
were about: New York, 93 per cent;

Boston, 6 per cent; Portland, Maine, 1

per cent.

English Imports of Apples

Liverpool, London and Glasgow have
always taken most of our exports of

apples, but since 1896-97 Hamburg and
other continental ports have figured

heavily. England imports large quan-
tities of apples from the United States

and Canada, as well as some from
other countries. Their relative im-
portance is shown by the following
approximate percentages:

ENGLISH IMPORTS OF APPLES
1911 1912

United States 44% 43%
Australia 9 10.5
Belgium 0.8 1.3
Canada 41 42.7
France 1.6 0.4
Portugal 2.6 2
All others 1 0.6

too 100

Total in hundredweight 3,332,618 3,881,946

"Distribution by the importing fruit

brokers is either by private sale or by
auction. WTien large quantities are to

be dealt with, the latter method is the

most general, but where the supply is

short private sales are frequently bet-

ter. Brokers prefer to be in a position

to adopt either method, according to

their judgment of market conditions at

the time." In 1912-13 the American im-
ports came in at the ports as follows:
Iviverpool, about 35 per cent of our
total export of barreled apples and
about 22 per cent of our export of

boxed apples; London, 19 per cent of

the barreled and 38 per cent of the
boxed apples; Glasgow, 18 per cent of

the barreled and 7 per cent of the
boxed apples. Of the boxed apples
taken into Great Britain, Washington
supplies about 60 per cent and Oregon
and California each about 20 per cent.

European Imports of Apples

The importation of fresh apples is

enormous in Germany, coming princi-

pally from the United States and
Australia and consisting largely of

boxed apples. The Australian ship-

ments are entirely of boxed apples, but
they do not compete with the North
.\merican fruit, for the season of the
Australian apples is from April to the

end of July, whereas that of the fruit

from the United Slates has a season
from October to April. An idea of the
extent of the importation mav be had
from the fact that in 1912-13 300,000

boxes and 2.30,000 barrels of North
American apples were handled at Ham-
burg, the latter originating in the East-
ern States and Canada, while the for-

mer came principally from Washing-
ton and Oregon. Hamburg is the dis-

tribution center for all Germany. Of
llie 1912-13 crop Hamburg took about
8 per cent of the barreled and about
12 per cent of the boxed apples. Aus-
tria, France, Italy, Russia, Spain and
Switzerland rarely import any Ameri-
can ajiples excei)t in an ofi" year for

their own crops. Belgium's importa-
tions of apples come by way of Lon-
don and Southampton from California,
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Oregon, 'Washington, Canada and South
Africa; the total of all for the vear
1912 was valued at .$71,420. The
Netherlands imports quite a quantity
of apples, principally from the United
States, Australia and Nova Scotia,
through the port of Rotterdam. Owing
to lack of data it is impossible to give
the exact amounts of this importation.
So likewise it is impossible to separate
the amount of apples imported by Nor-
way, which in 1912 amounted to 325,-

557 pounds from the United States and
Australia.

Apple Exportations to South America
Our apple trade with our sister con-

tinent has been very under-developed.
Now, however, owing to the increasing
prosperity of South America, exporta-
tions of American apples are finding
their way into that market. At present
the industry is only in its infancy, but
it is hoped that the solidity and flavor
of the American apple will enable it to
travel long distances and hold its own
against all comers. Argentina, Brazil
and I'ruguay all have small importa-
tions of our apples, but due to the fact
that refrigeration facilities are very in-
adequate on the few transportation
lines between our ports and those of
South America these have been very
limited in quantity and costly when
landed in those trans-equator ports.
American apples are unknown in Chile
as well as many other parts of the
West Coast, but with the advent of the
Panama Canal this will probably be
remedied. Venezuela imports some of
our apples from the Northwest, but it is

only at great cost incurred by trans-
shipping over the Isthmus; these come
principally from Washington and Ore-
gon. Mexico started some importation
of our apples a few years ago when
refrigerator cars could be sent to
Mexico City, but due to the unsettled
condition of the country and the impos-
sibility of maintaining rapid trans-
portation, this has ceased. However,
some think that even in the present
state of affairs a profitable trade could
be built up with the seacoast towns.
All of this trade is growing rapidly, as
may be noted from one day's ship-
ments: On October 18, 1913, to Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, went 200 boxes; to
Bahia, Brazil, 128 boxes of apples; to
Buenos Ayres, Argentina, went 3,274
boxes and 464 barrels of apples.

Apple Exportations to Other Continents
We in the Northwest are accustomed

to think of Asia as a "big" market for
our apples, but as a matter of fact only
a very small amount of first-class stock
is wanted in Asia. Hongkong, for in-

stance, imported only 11,000 boxes
from all countries in 1912-13; of this
2,000 boxes came from the Hood River
district by way of Seattle, and fi,000

were second and third-class apples
from San Francisco. Hongkong is the
principal distribution center for im-
ported fruits for continental Asia.
India and Japan rarely see an Ameri-
can apple, according to the consular
reports. South Africa imported some
700 or 800 boxes and barrels of apples

in 1912-13 from California by way of
London. This is largely a speculative
proposition and will probably never be
a basis for a permanent trade. Aus-
tralia, though a large exporter herself
during our summer, nevertheless im-
ported some 61,000 cases of apples
from the United States in 1912-13; of
this amount 49,400 cases were from
Washington and 11,600 cases were
from California.

Other Fruit Exportations

In addition to apples, which com-
prise by far the greatest amount of our
fruit exportations, there are various
other fruits sent out, such as cranber-
ries, peaches, plums, prunes, pears,
grapefruit, oranges, etc. The supply of
all but the first comes mainly from
California. Our exportations to Eng-
land have always been heavy, such as:

i9t1, lbs. 1912. lbs.
Apricots and peaches... 415,000 2,3.30,000
Pears 132,940,000 91,445,000
Plums and prunes 2,478,000 6,330,000

Canada imports many of our tender
fruits. Several other countries import
certain of our fruits, but as a rule this
is a very limited trade, and in the case
of the Mediterranean countries the
trade is absent altogether. Our trade
with South .America in fruits other
than apples is rapidly growing. For
instance, the exports to the south for
one day (October 18, 1913) were: To
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 1,270 boxes of
pears and 120 boxes and 4,224 packages
of other fruit; to Buenos Ayres, Argen-
tina, 970 boxes of pears and 800 pack-
ages of other fruit.

Export of Dried Fruits

Since about 1895 increasing export
shipments of dried apricots, peaches
an<l prunes have been made from Cali-
fornia, and this branch of the trade
promises soon to reach large propor-
tions. Dried apples have been exported
for many years—in fact before accu-
rate records of exports were kept. Ex-
ports of dried fruits have increased
rapidly since the perfection of the fruit

dryer, which occurred about 1870-75.

Not all European countries draw upon
this country for their dried fruits, and
some buy only in off years for their
own fruits. "It is estimated by dealers
that there are imported annually into
Austria twenty carloads of dried apri-

cots, twenty carloads of dried apples,
pears and cherries, thirty carloads of
dried prunes, or about seventy car-
loads—1,.500,000 pound.s—from Amer-
ica." Much of this fruit is brought in

i)y way of England and Germany, so
these figures seem inaccurate. Bel-
gium imported from America in 1912
dried apples to the extent of .«121,985;

dried apricots, .$52,065; dried prunes,
.$136,115. France imports much, but
this is entirely dependent upon her
own crops. Germany imports much
along this line from the I'nited States,

but Italy, Norway and the Netherlands
import very little of dried fruit from
us. Russia imports a very little and
om- dried fruit is never seen in Switz-
erland. England imports very little

from us other than prunes and plums,

of which she imported in 1912 114,-
063,000 pouufls of plums, and 28,902,000
pounds of prunes. Asia, South Africa
and Australia report practically no im-
portation of dried fruits from the
United States. It would seem as though
India, China and Japan especially
\yould prove fertile fields for exploita-
tion. Canada imports a very little and
Mexico practically none at present,
owing to the unsettled condition of the
country. Our trade in these goods
with South America is not a general
trade and is confined to a few cities
only; this trade has a bright future
before it. For instance, Chile and the
other countries on the West Coast, as
well as Venezuela and other northern
countries, do not know our dried fruits.
Uruguay and Argentina import to a
limited extent. The growth in this
trade may be measured by the figures
for Brazil. In 1911 this country im-
ported .$14,097 worth of dried fruit.s,

and in 1912 it imported them to a value
of $19,544 from the United States—an
increase of over 35 per cent.

Intra-United States Fruit Trade
As has been noted, the foreign fruits

controlled the American market up to
the time of the Civil War, and except
for a poorly developed apple trade and
an unreliable trade in small fruits
from New York, New Jersey, Long
Island and Delaware there was no do-
mestic competition. Once in a while a
sloop loaded with watermelons from
the South reached New York, but there
was no systematized trade as there is

today. Sometimes the peach crop of
Delaware failed and California was
not ready, as she is today, to come to
the rescue. According to Mr. W. D.
Barns of Middlehope, New York, "The
planting of commercial apple orchards
did not receive much attention in New
York till 1820 to 182.5, although Robert
Pell of Esopus had about twenty acres
of bearing Newtown Pippin trees from
which he exported fruit as earlv as
1825 to 1830. Along the Hudson, where
the fruit could be easily transported to

New York City by boat, the trade in-

cluded a large number of summer and
fall apples as well as the winter varie-
ties. They were shipped in straw-head
barrels. Some were contracted for by
the dealers in New York and some
were sold by the captain of the steam-
boat that carried them to the city." As
transportation facilities gradually im-
proved by the opening of canals and
railways the farmers in many interior

localities found that they could send
their fruit to other than local markets
and receive profitable returns. Ac-
cordingly commercial orcharding be-

gan to attract attention, especially in

regions which were found to be nat-

urally favorable to the i)roduction of

good apples. From 1850 to 1860 the

number of commercial orchards which
were planted increased rai)idly, [lar-

ticularly in Western New York. The
most potent single factor in this growth
was the opening of the Erie Canal in

1825. This afforded cheap transporta-

tion from the greatest fruit region in

the world.
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TABLE V—APPLE EXPORTS FOR SEASON 1913-14
(Copvright 1914, by Mahlon Terhune)

-PORTS OF EXPORT

Sew York
1913 Barrels

Aug. 2 1S4
9 258

" 16 869
" 23 1.806
" 30 2,769

Sept. 6 4,967
'• 13 7,350
". 20 12,818
" 27 17,785

Oct. 4 25,812

Boston
Barrels

Montreal Portland
Barrels Barrels

Nov.

Dm.

11.
18.
25.
1.
8.

15.
22.
29.
6.

13.
" 20.
" 27.
19ti

Jan. 3.
" 10.
" 17.
" 24.
" 31.

Feb. 7.
" 14.
" 21.
" 28.

Mar. 7.
" 14.
" 21.

28.
ril 4.

11.,
18.

Api

33,165
57.9.34
41,549
39,209
24.848
17,036
30.719
28.199
*>•* 9'>9

23i420
7,934

10,603

17.854
14,370
14,334
7,652

18,361
12,163
9.918
8,376
8,619
6,231
8,371
9,409
8,.331
2.625
1,881
239
160

45
534
820

1,619
2,393
9,549
7,023

32,998
21,962
34,910
23,931
18,695
56,105
10,904
23.804
7,917
5,462
9,107

7.304
10,060
7,304
6,613
4.412
8,257
5,673
1.984
3,676
9,501
5,702
1,407
4,618
4,406
2,182
1,614

363
880

1,445
7,493

18,007
23.773
29.026
22,952
20,410
25,194
21,681
27,606
21,709
37,875

9,900
8,120
8,606

10,426
6,657
4,336
6,712
3,636
3,632
2,064
2,686
2,678

6,420
3,751

1,928

261

Halifax St. John
Barrels Barrels

3.079
23,910
23,177
7,075

43.679
47,914
14,600
35,110
16,.359
8,935

13,833
37,962
18,225
20,892

278
29,174

32,114
10,124
22.394
9,909

22,152
1,748

16,683
2,164
7,956

14,200
6.159
6,247
160

929
3,048
2,555
2,880

2,516
1,335
2,364
723

1,771
2,327

1,033
1,562

2,574

Liver-
pool

Barrels
54
50

393
398

1,192
2.515
6.638

12,340
10,315
22,023
36,906
69,681
37,729
44,713
33,136
28,857
37,844
28,957
59,295
14,323
10,875
20,159

13,318
18,737
11,043
12,268
18.737
13,204
7,607
8,514
8,166
7,725

15,092
9,561

10,374
6,276
2,639
1,212
160

London
Barrels

17
167
66

649
9,669

24,468
3,457

22,380
28,049
8,142

34,293
20,599
3,978

22,363
32,375
15,484
10,935
2,445

23,103

4,770
28,628
8,975

20,326
6.404

23,991
3,012

17,265
6,999
9,588

12,756
12,904
5,295
413
210

PORTS OF

Giasgoiv
Parrels

130
208
476

1,391
1,455
3,283
4,518

17,783
14,863
28.969
25,520
38.542
28,168
13,947
21,790
12 422
28i432
12,043
19,802
28,046
4,354
5,115

7,475
6,825
8,250
4,855
3.324
4,594
4.085
2,831
2,271
"'635

2,880
835

1,768
290

1,217
28

IMPORT-
ITam-
burg

Man-
chester

Barrels Barrels
Various
Barrels

2,419
14,115
28,245
16,321
17,896
5,463

14,712
21,285
12,779
2,812
3,289
801

3,566

,490
,829
,189
881
,467

2,453

.886
1,040

1,202
259

1,279
5,000
5,545
5,814
3,307
789

4,339
6,589

4,713
3,417

3,608

213
3,912

3,146

Totals 561,350 352,491 258,414 81,813 496,212 25,617 643,026
•Boxes 739,219 128,127 211,539

'Note—These figures are included in the above shipments, three boxes to barreL

424,175
239,913

363.420
83,904

171,487
211,875

53,456
29,921

T.VBLE rS'—COMP.\RISON OF APPLE EXPORTS i TRANS-ATL.\XTIC) 18S0-81 TO 1913-14
(Copyright 1914, by Mahlon Terhune, New Yorki

. PORTS OF EXPORT

1880-81
1881-82
1882-83
lS.S.3-84

1884-85
1885-.S6
1886-87
1887-88
188S-89
1889-90
1890-91
1891-92
1892-93
189.3-91
1894-95
189.5-96

" Boxes .

.

1896-97
1897-98
1898-99

" Boxes..
1899-100

" Boxes .

.

1900-01
'* Boxes .

.

1901-02
" Boxes.

.

1902-03
*' Boxes..

190.V0I
" Boxes..

1904-05
" Boxes..

190,5-06
" Boxes..

1906-07
" Boxes..

1907-08
" Boxes..

1908-09
" Boxes.

.

1909-10
" Boxes .

.

1910-11
** Boxes .

.

1911-12
*• Boxes..

1912-13
** Boxes.

.

191.3-1 1

" Boxes.

.

Sew York
.

.

599,200
. . 75,889
. . 169,571
.

.

.53,048
.

.

256,314
.

.

466,203
.

.

175,595
.

.

275,696
.

.

474,3.37
.

.

169,557
.

.

76,503
.

.

537,247
.

.

218,037
29,.396

.

.

221,398
.

.

230.705
.

.

13.610
.

.

570,327
.

.

361,894
.

.

158,213
.

.

176,107
.

.

306,889
. . 149.515
.

.

240.635
.

.

203,.333
.

.

154,223
.

.

296.427
.

.

7.32.764
.

.

212.587
..1,120.284
.

.

388,975
. . 654.443
.

.

66,001
.

.

609.847
.

.

416.266
.

.

668.866
.

.

252.011
.

.

481.779
.

.

285.206
.

.

363.327
.

.

520,792
.

.

398,944
.

.

460,362
.

.

651,7.38
.

.

959,980
.

.

551,663
.

.

456,278
.

.

982..T18
..1,3.53.2.35
.

.

.561,390
. . 739.219

Boston
510,300
65,093

102,409
7,145

307,130
221.724
303,479
163,916
382,199
132,569
23,123

339,964
204,1.38

4,796
523,123
84,771

1,015,029
176,322
237,395

177,660

409,979

143,851

838',8i5

676,593

680,.398

440,440

.521,2 ii

431,852

188,914

263,62.3

487,896
146,630
447,685
130,757
551,607
28,623

3.52.491
128,127

Montreal Portland
145,276 39,908
56,433
64,190
7,445

84,487
58,716

106,713
93,058

201,307
162,526
182,095
320.457
429.243
56.255

273,353
128,027

1,861
700,274
163,313
404,573

285,528

249,2i9

122,465

476,425

732,044

37.5.08.5

20,529
551,914

.399,i6i

624',i59

3.53,i46

587,287

172,729

270',9si

337,670

2.58,414

6,497
16,890
9,811

71,460
87.301

100,569
25,215

145,825
122,433
80,365

163,145
235,395
49,344

155,878
141,955

22l',356
126,261
143,892

4,529
148,892

225,396

100,419

338,680

361,364

304,921
7.38

247,516

375,345

423,929

89,403

240,820

110,339

236,602

280.929
3,1.33

81,813

Ballfax &
St. John
24,250
13.805
18,542
3,758

41,207
37,982
94.606
32,652
94,691
53,627
89,190
87.379 2,174

116,725
35,058

264,410
165,797

Xarions
9,972

3,900
325

186

S60

-PORTS OF IMPORT—
.\nna- Liver- Ham-
polis pool London Giasgoiv burg

839,444 177,936 216,391
21,535 133,784 46.147 59,266
19,893 253,432 46,975 81,269

46,661 4.843 29,685
8,612 491,898 123.081 137,631
3,161 537,695 147,102 176,445

26,965 468,553 187,840 138,756
17,884 346.557 104,072 139,517
18,190 790,502 279,374 272,068
37,030 418,850 128,248 116,449

252,548 116,705 80,772
917,535 224,356 282,553
798,291 174,405 220,790
101,205 32,581 38,524
853,198 388.535 173.312
410,596 196,184 127.942
11,342 2.458 1.771

409,733 .3.133 1,581,560 716,771 411.575
82,208 3,998 490,138 198.281 123,828

277,014 689,030 271,342 180,336
„ 1.349 81,484 87,188 9,226
360,799 13.400 644.857 319.869 211,555
„„•- 58,922 70.724 13,118
200,000 20,801 814,100 251,322 225,061
„ 60.776 111,307 22.925
2-1.230 408,655 229.808 129,312
,.-: 109,715 15.3.6.53 20.449
136,6/0 1,445,347 457,778 398.271

69,020 126,730 11,782
594,635 20,414 1,616,037 869,572 474.950
„ 107,260 188,643 24.302
372,369 8,.500 15,907 1,130,220 552,692 394,090
„„, ,j3 17,154 32,254 24,484
336,414 943.652 486,657 351.375 180,795
„.„•• 127,199 196,372 24,067 14,656
342,4,6 1.084,810 464.240 404,838 163,523
.„,•• 87,067 128.024 10,307 3,878
o0i.S09 1,179,323 593,110 445,726 104,882
.„••• 98.609 151.363 11,9.58 2,208
o60,88/ 16,908 674.700 406.253 341,389 14,910
, 208,.383 243.969 41,708 3,263
682,.il.i .39,265 878,0.52 615,.354 4.52,853 7.3,931^- 145,486 211.873 45,388 22.516
211,2. .1 649,0.55 416.672 324,876 71,773

_„.••• .361.268 .501.961 94,465 77,981
1.2,1,126 17,574 962.262 756.056 537..306 28.3,065
„„•• 1.S9..334 226.091 44,242 70.634
SeS.^'S 1,125.670 740.115 548,068 258,543

389,084 586.566 106.982 172.208
=21,829 613.026 424.175 363.420 171.487

211,539 240.613 83.904 211.775

117,105
88.7S0
22.861
1,531
72,150
4,826

26,728
1.325

18,296
2,929

146,671
4,627

283.212
23.486

158,568

3,316
9,019
2,076
5,703

13,245
3,530
3,071

17,550
9,210
1,899
8,091
1,486
2,130

7.047
2,909
7,005
5,764
5,944

33
2,246
400

1,263
708

1,925

1,759
2,170

874

120,373
89,294

California Shipments SUrt in 1867

This wa.s the condition of the .Ameri-
can fruit trade when in 18fi7 the first

consignment of green fruit from Cali-
fornia reached New York. This ex-
periment cannot be considered a suc-
cess either by the condition of the fruit
upon arrival or by the profit.s obtained

Various
95,036

55
13,318

343
16,590
24,031
12.775
18.275
64,465
14,115
1,260

25,892
10,052
2,530

23,110
16,533

92.835
12.969
57,512
2,556

44,690
1.925

28.919
7.000
6,077
9,681

94.692
488

261,563
45,284

176,053
13,429

22.3.652
53,972

189.678
22.735

146,487
21,068

142,363
23,469

192,224
35,099

1 42.601
70,932

229,338
56,531

288,571
198.457
173,829
119,515

Total
Barrels

184
258
809

1,806
2,814
5,864
12,129
39,792
50,848
60,443

107,940
167,872
101,063
129.639
90,332
66,347

128.263
99.703

10.-,.881

64,684
24,674
57,490

.38,100
6 4,536
38,462
44,094
38,089
48,531
19,403
30,762
18,699
23,688
34,693
23,300
19,196
9,149
4,066
2,114
160

1,775.937
867,346

Total
1,328.806
239,252
395,594
81,532

769,210
885,273
807.924
608,421

1,407,409
677,762
451.285

1,450,336
1,203,538
174.841

1,438,155
751,255
15,471

2,919,846
913,996

1,221,087
181,985

1,293,121
149.515

1.346,030
203.333
792,128
296,427

2.542.759
212.587

3,505,334
388,975

2,411,623
87.321

2,186.131
416.266

2,307.089
252.011

2,469,.528
285.206

1,572,615
520,792

2.212.474
460.362

1,634.977
1,106,610
2,768,027

587,0.35
2.960.997
1,453.577
1,775,937
867,346

in the tran.saction. But the idea stuck
and soon there were other trials, re-
sulting in November of the following
year in the shipment of one car of
grapes and three cars of pears from
California to \. R. Doe of New York
City. The pears came through in good
condition and .sold for .«3..50 to .?5.00

per box, while the grapes, nrincinally
Tokays, brought from .*10.riO to •*15.0b

per forty-pound crate. The express
company received si,200 for the car of
grapes, which came through attached
to a passenger train. In addition to

peache.s, pears, Tokay and other grapes,
California also ships out a large crop
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of oranges, apricots, lemons, etc., and
today leads the country in green-fruit

production. In the matter of oranges
California is a newcomer, not 5,000

boxes of that fruit from that slate

having been sold in Xew York prior to

1893, although Western markets knew
them before that date. The orange
groves of the golden state developed

much more rapidly than did those of

Florida, and for this reason have al-

ready outstripped those of the latter,

which has, however, grown them nnich

longer.
Florida Trade Starts

The Florida trade began in the early

seventies, just after California had so

successfully entered the market with

her pears, peaches and grapes. Oranges
were the first fruit sent out. Today
Florida shares with California as the

greatest source of supply for domestic

tropical and sub-tropical fruits of all

kinds.

Trade From Other Districts

Since that time many districts have
developed a special fruit trade. Colo-

rado and the Imperial Valley of Cali-

fornia furnish most of the niuskmelons,

etc., for the United Stales. Louisiana,

Texas, Florida and the other Gulf

States hold the early vegetable and
fruit supply for the Northern States.

Michigan, Georgia and Connecticut

each has a famous peach district; the

Northwest has become world famous
for its excellent boxed apples: some
sections of New York have become con-

tinuous vineyards, and so on down the

list of stales, each locality having de-

veloped a specialized fruit industry

now supplies the remainder of the

country, the whole forming an inmiense

interstate connnerce of untold value.

Influence of Refrigeration

The use of cold storage in the trans-

portation of fruils has increased greatly

of late years, and we find a growing in-

terest in this business from Canada to

the Gulf. Perishable ])roducts are thus

put into distant markets, and the season

during which they may be had by con-

sumers is very nuich lengthened. This

has made possible such specialized fruit

districts as the "Finger-Lake" region <if

New York, the Imperial Valley, the

berry districts of the South, the citrus

fruit districts of California and Florida

and the apple industry of the North-

west. Refrigerator cars were first

built for the meat trade. The meat was
hung in cold storage houses, and was
loaded into the cars at or near the

freezing point. In a tight, well-built

car such a cold load would warm up
very slowly, and a small amount of ice

served to carry it safely to its destina-

tion. When it was attempted to use

these cars for fruit the hot load, fresh

from the fields, soon melted the limited

ice supply and the cars invariably ar-

rived heated and in bad order. To use

these cars successfully it was found
necessary to build cooling houses at the

shipping points, in which the fruit

would be cooled nlf before loading, as

in the case of meat. This caused delay
in getting the fruit on the market and

TABLE VI—EXPORTS OF ROXED .A.PPLES FOR SE.\SON 1913-14 FROM NEW YORK
(Copyrighted 1914, Mahlon Terhune)

Man-
Liverpool London Glasgow Hamburg Bremen Chester Various Total

1913 Bo.re.1 Boxes Boxes Boxes Boxes Boxes Boxes Boxes
Sept. C 640 640
" 13 1,640 1,903 3,543
" 20 4,584 4,584

27 3,537 7,281 1.583 12,401
Oct. 4..:... 7,599 6.177 2,081 637 16,494

11 5,542 9,001 2,582 664 17,789
18 12,947 12,715 2,590 10,316 2,520 41,088

" 25 .- 7,528 17,922 3,140 7,228 1,275 37,093
Nov. 1 12,080 22,664 2,546 9,373 5,177 104 51,944

8 8,363 21,708 3,176 12,234 3,866 49,347
15 8,913 9,455 15,965 5,957 600 40,890
22 6,413 5,321 8,985 23,502 4,641 1,851 50,716
29 7,535 6,799 5,583 16,393 8,204 44,514

Dec. 6 5,443 8.475 8,666 6,522 1,256 30,362
13 9,007 6,190 5,482 9.838 7,884 840 39,241
20 2,253 4,596 2.757 1,865 1,295 600 13,366
27 2,948 2,050 10,700 3,764 600 20,062

191i
Jan. 3 3.209 5,465 3,804 13.841 3,321 2.885 32,525

10 6,920 2,490 3,669 9,568 22,647
17 6,563 9,732 9,637 4,645 2,680 33,257
24 3,896 9,818 789 1,955 1,200 1,200 18,858
31 6,534 5,618 3,025 10,256 4,981 640 6,490 37.544

Feb. 7 7,439 5,305 1,383 ",.537 100 21.704
14 .- 4,123 6,317 2,032 7,3.59 1.280 21,111
21 4,057 3,476 2,201 5,256 1,200 16,190
28 4,206 8,059 730 3,150 640 16,785

Mar. 7 3,838 946 5.659 1,306 11,749
14 2,589 361 404 6,120 9,474

21 2,365 5,861 994 9,220

28 2,314 1,448 1G6 630 200 4,788
April 4 1,952 241 720 1,938 5,151
" 11 2,428 630 384 3.448

18 640 640
" 25 3,282 630 3,912

Totals 168,133 212,592 65,755 205.787 64,437 1,270 25,157 743,131

Boston 46,688 28,651 18,149 5,988 28,651 128.127
Grand totals 214,821 241,243 83,904 211,775 64,437 29,921 25,157 871,258

COMPARISONS VMTH OTHER SEASONS
Liverpool London Glasgow Hamburg Bremen Hull Various Total

1899-1900 58,992 70,724 13,118 1,925 4.826 149.515

1900-01 61,602 107,752 22,415 1,325 7,000 200,094
1901-02 109,715 153,653 20,449 2,929 9.681 296.427
190'>-03 69,020 126,730 11.722 488 4.629 212.587
1.103-04 107,260 188,643 24,302 23,486 19,814 25.470 388.975

1904-05 17,154 32,254 24,484 13,420 87,321

1905-06 131,172 196,.516 24,067 14,938 13,025 20,657 15,371 415,740

1906-07 87,067 128,024 10,307 3,878 22.735 252.011

1907-08 98,609 151.363 11,958 2,208 21,068 285,206

1908-09 208,383 243,969 41,708 3,263 17,858 3,198 2,413 .520,792

1909-10 170,139 249,990 48.054 22,516 21,883 18,152 530,734

1010-11 361,268 501,964 94,465 77,981 18,386 .... 52,546 1,106,610

iqil-io 189,334 226,094 44,242 70,634 10,482 .... 46,249 587,035

1010-13 389,084 586,566 106,982 172,208 94,272 30.705 73,840 1,453,577

l(,l5.14 214,821 241,243 83,904 211,775 64,437 29,921 25,157 871,258

made much additional expense. How- table vii-EXPORTs^ of,^fruits from

ever, it demonstrated the success of jggg j^iq jgj,

refrigeration for the transportation of Dried apples. ?2,247,86l s2,056,292 ?4,545,97l

fruits and soon cars were built espe- Afresh apples. 1.444.655 3,175,433 5.409,946

cially for the fruit trade, so that any Oranges 271,468 2,213.905 3,022,859

noint bavino sutlicient business to '""") 1910 19V2pmni na\inr, suiliuiu uuMiit-s^ lu
p^^^^^ ?!l.646..332 .?4,016,554 .?4,969,053

otter can secure eliicient car service. Raisins 139,698 417,403 1,351,986

with competent men to look after the other green, ripe
.,iiQ„n -q^ioini

, ,. 1 • • r 11 t-^ dried fruits ?,.t4o,4o1 2,119,210 3,812,304
proper loading and icing ot the cars. 'including apricots, peaches and pears.

The first use of ice for the transporta- 1900 I9t0 wii
tion of fruits was in 1805, when the ice ^^1^^!^.^^,;^ ::::;;:: ''^^ '''m%
trade was extended to foreign coun- Pears, fresh 302,958 784,627

tries; at that time apples were shipped i9uo i9io 1913

, .l" r>..;oV.V Xh . .„.^rl»rn Canned fruits .53,127,278 .?2,656,019 .?4,012,463
even to the Orient. the mortei n other pre-
••Rohn" svstem of steamship refrigera- served fruits 63,448 176,474 136,870

tion allows fruit transportation practi- ™al fruits. .11,486,172 I8,.i04.59l .30^354,700

callv around the globe. The first use Total Nuts Agricultural Fruit in

of the refrigerator car was for the (S Peanuts
> «?f',-V?'-^n

^^P?^^
. .. ,. c r^ ^•c 1900 ^Ia6,490 .?844.lil6..'>30 1.3';o

transijortation of oranges from (.alitor- 1910 381,063 871.158,425 2.190

nia. The first attempt at carrying very IH12 608,938 1.048,433,768 2.9%

perishable fruits was in 1808. when the . . , , , ,„: ,j1,^ ,, . , . „ 1 1 „(• sarv, as it permits ot a longer period
first attempt at carrving carloads ot ' •• ,' ,. ^ ,'^, ,,,,.„„
strawberries under refrigeration was "^^'''l^^

""''
^T'^T h ^ ,' .rJ^V^

made by Mr. Davis of Detroit, Michi- ''^^t''"^ P'-^vents glutting the maiket.

gan. This and following attempts Small Fruits

failed—the first successful ear being ji,^. acreage of all classes of small
sent in 1872 from .\nna. Illinois, to ,-,.^,1,^ decreased between 1899 and 1909
Chicago—these berries having been ,•,.,„„ ., („j.,i „f 3(|i),77(i to 272,4(i0 acres,
pre-cooled. This constituted the first „r 12 per cent; likewise the total pro-
use of pre-cooling as applied to the duclion was 7.9 per cent less, the only
transportation of fruits. Today the j.,.„p ^yH\^ .,„ increased i)roduction
refrigerator car and steamer are abso- in-ing cranberries. Small fruits in gen-
lutely necessary to the fruit trade. ^.p;,] ;||-e grown rather uniformly
Cold storage of fruit has been practiced throughout the I'nited States. In

ever since the first storage of ice, or acreage New York and New Jersey

even before that time when i)erishable liead the list, but many states produce

Iiroducts were stored in cellars. Today croi)s excelling the New .lersey crop in

ihe cold storage industry is very neces- value. Strawberries come from all
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TABLE VIII—SMALL FRUITS IN THE

Total Value
in 1909

All sm.,11 fruits ^^^TiHll
Straw berries '.',' ij.rg?.
Blackberries and dewberries

f'VlliJ'S-i
Raspberries and loganberries 5,1.1^,^/

/

Currants -,-nii
Gooseberries a,n qsqAH other small fruits 1,S1U,»8^

UNITED STATES, 1909 CENSUS
Production

in 1909
(Quarts) Acreage

426,565,863 272,460
255,702,035 143,045
55.313,570 49,004
60,918,196 48,668
10,448,532 7,862
5,282,843 4,765

38,870,687 19,116

Relative
Value

Per cent
100
58.8
13.0
17.6
2.8
1.8
6.0

TABLE IX—ORCHARD FRUITS IN THE UNITED STATES,

Total Value

All orchard crops *^oS'5SJ'5q9
Apples ; 9s'-s?'n-s
Peaches and nectarines -^S'/l?!'.''

Pears
Plums

100.0

Cherries

,910,600

md priiAes :;:::: le-'s^.i'i!;
7,231,160

Apricots
'. 2,884,119

Quinces al/,iu

1909 CENSUS
Increase Relatiu

Production Over
(Bushels) 1899. Pel
216,083,695 1.8
147,522,318 15.9
35,470,276 133.0
8,840,733 33.4

15,480,170 76.6
4,126,099 43.6
4,150,263 57.1
428,672

Value
Pel.
100
59.1
20.4
5.6
7.3
5.1
2.0
0.3

100.0

sectioiLs of the country, but ttie South

Atlantic States are the heaviest pro-

ducers, having in 19(19 a crop worth

.'J!3,5fi5,r)29. or

total value of

the I'nion, on
total acreage

about one-fifth of the

the strawberry crop of

about one-fourth of the

devoted to that crop.

Taking the country over strawberries

were produced in 1909 on about one-

half of the land devoted to small fruits

and represented about three-fourth.s of

their total value. The production of

blackberries is widely dislributed, but

the country's supply of currants, rasp-

berries and gooseberries comes mainly

from the North and M'est. Massa-

chusetts, New Jersey and Wisconsin

produce most of our cranberries. The
increase of value of small fruits is not

given for the dilTerent crops separately,

but as a whole the berries showed an
increase of 19.8 per cent of value with

a decrease of 7.9 per cent in total pro-

duction.

Orchard Fruits

The 1909 census .shows a falling off

in the number of trees of each kind of

fruit since the census of 1899, but the

total production had increased slightly

during that time and the total value of

the crop had increased 68.2 per cent.

This last fi.gure represented 2.6 per cent

of the total value of all farm crops.

The pi-oduction of fruit is a business in

every state of the Union, but the trade

looks to California and New York for

about 2.") per cent of its domestic
orchard fruits. Apples are the most
imi)orlant of our orchard fruit, their

value in 1909 being n9.\ per cent of the

total for all orchard fruits, or about
1.5 per cent of Ihe total value for all

crop.s. .Mthougli api^Ie ])roduction is

widely distributed throughout the
United Slates, New York leads with
1.").6 per cent of the total value of the
crop, her nearest rival being Pennsyl-
vania with about two-fifths of that
amount. Peaches are grown more or
less in all states, but California sup-
plies 14.,') i)er cent of the trade, fol-

lowed by ("icorgia and New York, each
supplying about 7 iier cent. Three-
eighths of the sui)i)ly of pears comes
from California and New York, the re-
mainder coming fairly uniforntly from
all sections. Of our phims and prunes
about four-fifths of the tot;d crop
comes from the Pacific States (mainly
California and Oregon), although the
section h:>s only about Iwo-fiflhs of the

total number of these fruit trees. In

the production of cherries California,

Indiana, Michigan and Ohio lead the

country, but in area devoted to this

crop the order of most importance is

Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and
California. 98 per cent of our apri-

cots come from California, with a

sprinkling of trees in a few other other
states. The quince crop can scarcely

be considered commercially, a few
home trees being found in nearly all

states, their small surplus being ample
for the local markets.

The Production of Grapes

Our grape crop has had a picturesque
history since the first vain attempts in

colonial days. Ohio and Missouri have
in turn led the other states in pro-
duction, but today 0.3 per cent of our
crop comes from California, New York
and Michigan. Practically all of our
"European" grapes are produced in

California, whereas New York and
Michigan can produce only native
American grapes of the Concord type.

The grape crop for 1909 was valued at

$22,027,961—an increase of .57.1 per
cent over the value in 1899. The total

production in 1909 was 2,571,065,205

pounds.
Tropical Fruits

The total value of the tropical and
sub-tropical fruits trebled in the ten

years between the twelfth and the thir-

teenth census figures. The production
of citrus fruits alone increased 231.3

per cent. Much the greater ])art of the

tropical and sub-tropical fruit pro-
duced in the I'nited .States is grown in

California and Florida, the former pro-
ducing 67.8 per cent and Florida 28.7

per cent of the total valuation. Of the
oranges nearly three-fourths are pro-
duced in California,

most of the reiriain-

d e r coming from
Florida. Nearly the
entire domestic sup-
ply of lemons comes
from California.
Althou.gh California
produces a few grape
fruits, the dealers re-

ceive nearly the entire

supply from Florida.

No other class of fruit

has increased in pro-
duction and popular-
il\ ill the iiast decade

as has the grapefruit or pomelo. The
other citrus fruits are unimportant;

these are limes, tangerines and kum-
quats, chiefly from Florida, and man-
darines from Louisiana. The production

of figs is widely distributed throughout

the Southern states, although California

leads with two-fifths of the crop. Ari-

zona and California control the domes-
tic supply of olives—a crop which has
treble<l in the last decade. Florida is the

only source of supply within the United
States for pineapples, bananas, avo-

cado pears and mangoes. The guavas
are known only in California and
Florida, and loquats only in the former.

The native supply of pomegranates and
dates comes from several of the South-
ern and Southwestern States. The
Japanese persimmon is produced only
in California, Florida and Texas.

Seasons for Fruits

In general the season for apple sell-

ing mav be told bv the following table

(1912-l'3):

TABLE XI—SEASON FOR APPLES—PER
CENT OF SALES BY MONTHS

San
Month Boston

.luly 0.77(1
August 3.3
September .... 6.3
October 31.7
November .... 32.8
December 12.0
January 3.9
February 3.8
March .' 3.5
April 1.7
Mav 1.3
June 0.1

100.0 100.0 100.0

by
by

The amounts of apples handled
different markets may be estimated
the following examples (1912-13)

:

Boston, Massachusetts, 785,663 barrels;
Cincinnati, Ohio, 309,1.58; .St. Louis,
Missouri, 295,996; Louisville, Kentucky,
157,101, and San Francisco, California,

111,601 barrels.

The orange is a fruit which has a

more even distribution throughout the
year than has the apple. A glance at

the following table will show the dis-

tribution according to months:

TABLE XII—SEASON FOR ORANGES—PER
CENT OF SALES BY MONTHS (1912-13)
Month

July
Auf;ust . . .

September
October . .

.

November
December .

January

Boston

0.2%
1.4
13.3
31.3
17.

February 18.2
March 13.0
April 2.8
May 1.4
June 0.7

100.0

Cincinnati
1.5%
2.0
0.9
1.1
6.2

29.3
11.1
15.7
13.8
8.2
6.2
4.0

100.0

TABLE X- TROPICAL AND SUB-TROPICAL FRUITS
UNITED STATES—1909

Xon-citrus fruits
Figs
Pineapples
Olives
RaManas
Avocado pears. . . .

Guayas
Maniocs
Pci-simmons (Jap)
l.oqu;its
Ponictiranales ....
Dales

Citrus fruits
UrauRcs 17.566,464
Lemons 2.993.738
Grapefruit 2,060.610
Limes 12.478
TanRerincs 68,770
Mandarines 6.553
Kumiiuats 2.826

Total value
in 1909

$ 803.810
731,090
401,574

5,661
10,100
1 1 .628
5,739
9,087
5,880
4.203
533

Production
in 1909

35.060.395 pounds
778.651 crates

16.105.193 pounds
10.060 bunches
4.920 crates

354,062 pounds
5,278 pounds
6,723 bushels
4.541 boxes

152,825 pounds
9,947 pounds

19,487,481 boxes
2.770.313 boxes
1,189,250 boxes

11.318 boxes
38,752 boxes
3,896 boxes
1.112 boxes
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In general the season of the greatest

movement of fruits is (varying with
locality): Pears, August to October;
peaches, June to September; plums and
prunes, September to October; cherries,

June to July; grapes, August to Novem-
ber; strawberries, March to July; rasp-

berries, blackberries and currants,

June to August; cranberries, September
to October; pineapples, May to June;
oranges (Louisiana), October to Feb-
ruary; oranges (California), November
to March, and oranges (Florida), De-
cember to March.

Value of Fruits

It is a matter of painful knowledge
to everyone that the production of
foodstuffs has not kept pace with the

demand, the result being increased
prices. But there is a wide variation

in the rate of increase of value of the
difl'erent farm products, and this ex-

ceeds in nearly all cases the rate of
increase in the population.

TABLE XIII—PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE
Averiitje Xalue Per Unit Increase

Increase in Pro-
Crop—Unit 1909 1S99 Amount Pet. cluction
All crops 66.6 83.0
All cereals 7C.5 79.8
Hav & forage,

ton $8.45 $6.11 $2.34 38.4 70.2
Potatoes, bu. 0.42 0.35 0.07 18.8 69.2
Small fruits,
quart 0.07 0.054 0.016 30.1 19.8

Orchard
fruits, bu. 0.65 0.39 0.26 65.3 68.2

Nuts, lb 0.07 0.04 0.03 46.5 128.1
Population .... ... 21.0

Fruit An Antedote for Booze
In the December American Magazine

Henry Detmers writes a little article

entitled, "A New Cure for Drink." Mr.
Detmers says that he has been in the

saloon business for twenty years. He
is not a drinker himself and none of his

sons drink. Out of his experience he
recommends the following cure for the

liciuor habit: I found early in my ex-

perience that as a general rule—there
are exceptions, of course—a regular
consumer of fruit was not a very good
customer in my business. On the other
hand, a typical "booze fighter" seldom
touches fruit. I always kept some
apples behind the bar for my own use,

and I often experimentally offered one
to a "star customer," who almost in-

variably refused. The more 1 looked
into this matter the more firmly I be-
came convinced that these two habits
clash. Not caring to have my boys
acquire the one, 1 inoculated them with
the other, and I have found that the

fruit-eating habit early acquired acts as

a perfect antidote to the liquor habit.

1 mention apples especially because
they are something like bread, one
never tires of them, which is more
than can be said of peaches, pears and
oranges. And apples, thanks to cold

storage, can be had every day of the

school year. Why shouldn't the apple

habit be cultivated in the public schools
at public expense? School trustees
could advertise for bids to supply the
school. Then by means of a push-the-
button contrivance placed at the boys'
and girls' exits, each child could get his
apple as he marched out to play at

recess time. Two apples a day would
do the work. Children have a veritable
craving for fruit.

Please understand 1 have no ax to

grind. I do not own a single apple tree.

I have never claimed to have discov-
ered that fruit juices act as a liquor
antidote, although I have talked it for
twenty-flve years. Some three years
ago an article appeared which claimed
a Nebraska physician as the discoverer
of the theory. The good doctor and I

will never quarrel over it. He can have
the glory. I do not need it. I am only
too glad to see that my views have
gained some scientific backing.

If you remove the desire for drink,
the liquor question will solve itself,

and while poverty may not be banished,
the general welfare of the people will

be much improved, and even if my
scheme is never adopted, 1 will feel a

thousand times repaid for my pains if

I can only convince the mothers of our
country, those who have the means to

do so, that to implant the fruit habit in

their children is the best assurance for

a temperate life.

The Development of the Apple from the Flower
By O. M. Osborne, Head of Horticultural Department, State Normal School, Lewiston, Idaho

THE development of the apple from
the flower is a very complex bio-
logical process. The study of this

development has been entirely limited
in the past to the field of botany. It is

now, however, demanding a close and
careful study from all of the horticul-
turists throughout the world, for it has
been found that the size and shape of
the fruit, the yield per acre and the
time for spraying are all dependent
upon environmental conditions (hiring

blossoming time that are to a great ex-
tent under the control of man. To un-
derstand these environmental condi-
tions, let us begin with the flower itself.

In plate 1 is a longitudinal section of
a fully opened blossom. If each part is

carefully studied it will be found that
every one has an important part to play
in the formation and development of
the fruit. Although not constituting
any part of the fruit and although drop-
ping off within a few days, the beauti-
ful white and pink petals serve as an
attraction for the honey bees which
visit the flower to obtain the nectar
from the nectar glands. The nectar
glands are not shown in this cut, but
they lie at the base of the petals on the
inner side. After nectar has undergone
a partial digestion inside the bee it be-
comes honey.
While climbing about the flower to

reach the nectar the bee brushes
against the stamens or the male parts
of the flower, l-'rom the little sac-like
enlargements or anthers at the top of
the stamens it receives a deposit of a

powdery substance called pollen (the

fecundating cells). You are likely

familiar with the sight of a bee laden
with pollen. If the little winged crea-

ture is closely examined it will be
found that it carries the pollen in little

collecting baskets formed of stiff hairs

on the tibia of each hind leg. Under a

Sftyn^O

low-power hand lens it can be seen
that the pollen catches onto other parts
of the bee's body. Now when the bee
rises to fly to a second flower (and it

visits only one kind of a flower on a

single trip) it may brush off a little

pollen on the top of the stigma of the
first flower, Ijut since the stigma is

raised above the stamens, as shown in

the accompanying diagram, the chances
are not as great as when the l)ee alights

on a second flower. When it alights on
the second flower it is almost certain

to brush off a little pollen upon it, due
to Ihe stigma being situated above the

an fliers, as shown in the diagram. The
l)ollcn so deposited adheres readily on
account of a sticky substance upon the

stigma. Hence the flower invites

through its friend, the bee, cross-pol-

lination, and aims to prevent self-pol-

lination by having the stigmas located
far above the anthers, as before men-
tioned. Without the aid of the bees
but very little, if any, pollen would ever
reach the stigma, for the pollen of the

apple is a triflle sticky and, unlike that

of the corn tassle, ragweed and several

other familiar plants which are pow-
dery, it cannot be distributed by the

wind.
After the pollen has been deposited

upon the stigma each individual grain
begins to expand, due to the food and
the stimulus present in the sticky

sugary substance on the stigma. Soon
each grain sends out a tube called a

pollen tube, which penetrates the fop
of the stigma and grows down through
the style to the ovary, where it reaches
the ovules shown in the diagram. It

here penetrates a very minute opening
at the apex of the ovule, called the

micropyle, and transfers a male nu-
cleus into the egg cell within the ovlue.

Tlie male sexual nucleus there unites

with the female nucleus of the egg cell

and completes tlie process of fertiliza-

tion. From this union develops a cell

containin.g jirofoplasm, the nirtogenous
living substance of which the most
rapidly-growing parts of plants are
mainly composed. Each little ovule in

which this pollination took place grad-
uallx develops into an apple seed. The
(lifl'ercnt stages of this seed develop-
ment are shown in the series of plates

No.s. I, III, V and VI.
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Denney& Company
DISTRIBUTORS

Apples, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Prunes

Before making arrangements for this season's business

get acquainted with our record and manner of handling

Northwestern Fruits. Several successful seasons make
it worth your time to investigate our methods. We are

no experimenters and have shown our ability to dispose

of our shipments on f.o.b. orders.

Represented In All Leading Markets

Main Office, Chicago, Illinois

By experimentation extending tlirough

a number of years it has been fount!

that if many of the ovules in the apple

flower fail to become fertilized (which
of course results in undeveloped seeds)

that the apple will either lack size or

symmetry, or both. Since this condi-

Sa
'""^'-^y^

PUVeB Osborne

member of the plant kingdom has modi-
fied its structure for the purpose of

reaping a benefit from a member of the

animal kingdom (in this case the honey
bee) as a pollen distributor and has
olfered the sweet nectar as a reward.
Since the pollination of the apple flow-

ers is performed almost solely by the

honey bee it behooves the fruitgrower

to have bees in abundance in his

orchard. It can only be determined ex-

perimentally whether or not the num-
ber of bees existing in an orchard is

sullicient. The experiment may be per-

formed by the fruitgrower by placing

a hive of bees at one end or in one cor-

ner of a large orchard and then ob-

serving the amount and shape of the

fruit set. This method of determining
whether bees are in sullicient abun-
dance is of course exi)ensive, for any
lack of them results in a shortening
of the fruit crop. Hence it is well to

Anfhtr

insuie against the possibility of loss by
keeping a few hives of bees distributed

through the orchard. Bees not only

will often increase the quality and
quantity of the fruit but incidentally

fllami its

Twrtis.

tiou is true the fruitgrower should en-

deavor to furnish conditions which
will cause every flower which is to

bear fruit to become thoroughly fer-

tilized. To bring about good fertiliza-

tion, thorough pollination is absolutely
necessary. What does this process of
pollination mean to the fruitgrower"?

It means that it is a potent factor, first,

in the ([uantity of production and, sec-

ond, in the size and shape of the fruit.

It is a process in which the flowers and
tlie bees co-operate for each others'
good, a process which is often termed
symbiosis. It is a process where a

Piddlem

Sepal.

Ofho-rne

will furnish the fruitgrower with wax
for grafting and with honey for the

home.
While bees are necessary in every

orchard to carry on the work of pol-

lination, successful pollination can

only occur where the dilferent varie-

ties are set out with reference to the

time of blossoming. Only certain vari-

eties of apples will poUinize well to-

gether. It is therefore obvious that

their time of blossoming nuist be the

same. In order to produce fruit not

only shoidd the time of blossoming be

Ciinlinued on page 2(5
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NOT AN EXPERIMENT

The Cutler Fruit Grader
Simple, durable, accurate and tested by experience

\ double Lupacity CL'I'LKR CKADKK as it now stands in tiic paciiinf; lumsc fi tiie Hood River Apple and Storage Com-
pany, after handling over 40.000 boxes last season. Read what they say below.

We ask you as businesslike fruit growers to read and weigh well every word of this advertisement. We not only think the

CUTLER GRADER will save vou money, hut we know it will, because the records of growers using this machine last year prove that

thi=; saving ranges between 5 and 7 cent's per box. Many of our customers saved the cost of their machines several times over the first

season We not only think it will run successfully without breakdown, but we know it will, because of the experience behmd us.

A small wrench and a screwdriver are all the tools you need. There are no complicated parts to be repaired while your men stand

idle, no springs to weaken, no vibrating parts to jar loose.
, , , ^ , r„,, . • „,„„„»

Our prinicple is correct for flat, round or long varieties. Every apple is measured cheek to cheek. The accurate sizing almost

doubles the output of the packer as proved by a season's averages. Again no guess about this. The tYuit is hainilecl gent y no vio-

lent action with liabaility of stem punctures or breakage of stems when handling pears. The CLil^ER (jRAUh,K will nanaie a

large output in a small space, and two grades at once, even with the smallest model. The carrier of this machine could size and

deliver over 1500 boxes a dav. but the working capacity of anv machine is limited to the volume that can be packed at the bins, this

machine has a greater working capacity, size for size, than any other machine on the market. This is chiefly because of the ability

to control the delivery of the fruit into the bins, allowing all the packers to get to the fruit even when the variety runs principally to

two or three sizes. A machine without this deliveiT control runs a variety of this kind into a few bins. leaving the ot'lfi; '^'"^ useless

cutting down the number of packers that can be used. It takes but a moment's adjustment of the CUTLER GRAULR to spread

these crowding size-3 into adjacent bins. Our small model is admirably suited for the individual grower. It handles two grades (a

vei-y necessarv fe8,ture), is only 16 feet by 7 feet, requires less than % horsepower, and can be enlarged later by addition of sections.

RESULTS—NOT THEORIES
Note -what a few of our many satisfied customers write us

AFTER A FULL SEASON'S TRIAL
Hood River. June 20. 1914.

Cutler Fruit Grading Machine Co., Hood River, Oregon.
Gentlemen: Replying to your further inquiry in regard to the

gradin.g machine which we bought from you last year, we are
pleased to state that it was a splendid success. We experienced
•no trouble in operating the machine and the exact records of costs
which we have kept for several years show your machine saved
5 cents per box. We handled nearly 10.000 boxes in a 30x40 tent,

and realize that wit'nout your machine to move the fruit quickly
we undoubtedly would have lost heavily from bad picking weather.
Your method of sorting the fruit, where the sorter inspects each
apple as he places it in the carrier, proved very satisfactory to us.

and we believe it to be one of the strongest features of your
machine where accurate sorting is desired. The machine, we
believe, paid for itself several times over the first season and we
wish you every success. Yours truly, DICKERSON & PECK,
(signed) W. B.Dickerson.

Hood River, Oregon. May 28, 1914.

Cutler Fruit Grading Machine Co.. Hood River. Oregon.
Dear Sirs: Replying to vour inquiry. I am pleased to state that

the machine which you installed in my packing house last fall

.saved me from 6 to 7 cents per box. and made it possible to handle
a much greater quantity of fruit in the packing room than we
could in previous years. The two regular packers whom I employed
averaged 121 boxes each in 10 hours through the entire season.

These" same packers, working for me the previous year, did not

average over 65 boxes each per day. The machine paid for itself

several times over in the one season. Very truly yours, (signed)

W. B. SHERMAN, Hood River. Oregon.
May 28. 1914.

Cutler Fruit Grading Mtchine Co.. Hood River. Oregon.
Dear Sirs: We used one of your double capacity Grading

Machines last season from October 1st to January 4th. without
anv loss of time, due to the machine, and packed out over 10. 0110

boxes. We found that eight men sorting and feeding into the

machine brought our daily output up to an average of Soo boxes

per dav. when running full crew. We believe your machine to be

superior to the other makes that we have seen or used, \ours
very truly, (signed) THE HOOD RIVER APPLE & STORAGE
CO., Per M. M. Hill.

Demand is active and our output is limited, so write before it is too late to

The Cutler Fruit Grading Machine Co., Hood River, Oregon

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER ERCIT
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BETTER FRUIT
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Official Organ of The Northwest Fruit Growers' Association

A Monthly Illustrated Magazine Published in the

Interest of Modern Fruit Growing and Mariieting

All Communications Should Be Addressed and Remittances
Made Payable to

Better Fruit Publishing Company
E. H. SHEPARI), Editor and Publisher

H. E. VAN DEMAN, Contributing Editor

STATE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OREGON

A. B. Cordley. Entomologist Corrallli

C. I. Leivis. Horticulturist Corvallli

P. J. O'Gara, Patiiologist and Entomologist Medford

WASHINGTON
A. L. Melinder, Entomologist Pullman
O. M. Morris. Horticulturist Pullman

COLORADO
C. P. Gillette, Director and Entomologist Fort Collins

K, B. House. Chief of Department of CiTil and Irrigation

Engineering, State Agricultural College Fort ColUni

E. P. Taylor. Horticulturist Grand Junction

IDAHO
W. H. Wiclts. Horticulturist Moscow
W. S. Thornber. Horticulturist Lewiston

UTAH
Dr. E. D. Ball. Director and Entomologist Logan
Leon D. Batchelor, Horticulturist Logan

MONTANA
O. B. Whipple. Horticulturist Bozeraan

CALIFORNIA
C. W. Woodworth. Entomologist Berkeley

W. H. Volck. Entomologist Watsonyllle

BRITISH COLUMBIA
R. M. Winslow. Prorincial Horticulturist Victoria

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
In the United States. $1.00 per year in advance
Canada and foreign, including postage. $1,50

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
Entei«d aa second-class matter December 27. 1906, at the

Postofflce at Hood River, tiregon. under Act
of Congress of March 3, 1879-

California State Fruitgrowers'

Convention
By E, H, Shepard.

THIS convention \va.s held at Davis,

California, June 1st to 6th, and was
the largest and most enthusiastic con-

vention of fruitgrowers I have ever

attended. It was held on the Experi-

ment Station Farm at Davis, consisting

of 720 acres, which is operated in con-

nection witli the University of Cali-

fornia. Ahout 200 students are taking

courses at the Experiment Farm and
arc engaged in practical work of gen-
eral farming of all kinds, that is, the

students attend the courses and do the

actual work on the farm, and conse-

quently get hoth the scientific and
practical side of the work at tlie same
time. The program was arranged Ijy

Professor A. J. Cooke, State Horticul-

tural Commissioner of the State of
California. The arrangement of the
program and the place of meeting was
original and new. Every other fruit

convention I have attended has been
a continued scries of lectures all in one
room, covering a period of three days
or less. This meeting lasted a week.
At every hour in the day there were
seven lectures, addresses or talks being
given on different subjects, so that

every fruitgrower could pick out the
particular subjects in which he was
most interested.

.•\inong the principal kinds of fruit

that were covered were prunes,
peaches, apples, plums, pears, cherries,
grapes, oranges, lemons and olives.

However, addresses were delivered in

reference to the production of every
kind of fruit that is grown in the State
of California. In addition to this there
were splendid addresses on the differ-

BETTER FRUIT
ent problems connected with the

orchard business, such as control of

the codling moth, aphis, red spider,

San Jose scale and other insects and
I)ests. A series of addresses were also

given on pathological troubles and also

a series of lectures on other important
matters in connection with the fruit

industry, such as pollination, cultiva-

tion, pruning, spraying, inter-cropping,

wine making, grape culture, fertiliza-

tion, co-operative farm credits, frost

damage, decay of fruit in storage and
in transit and other subjects too nu-

merous to mention.
The plan of holding the convention

at the Experimental Farm was cer-

tainly a success and I believe it would
be an excellent idea if state horticul-

tural conventions could be held at agri-

cultural colleges during the vacation

periods in the summer or winter. The
agricultural colleges furnish just the

kind of opportunity that is needed.

The various class or lecture rooms
could be used for addresses and dis-

cussions on different topics, so the

prune grower would not be compelled
to listen to the talks on apples, in

which he is not interested. Such an
arrangement would overcome what to

me seems the most objectionable fea-

ture in the usual arrangement of pro-

grams. It would enable the grower to

select the subject in which he was
most interested and at the same time
during every minute of attendance en-

able him to listen to the subjects or

discussions on matters of practical

value instead of compelling him to

listen to a discussion on some kind of

fruit or some matter in which he was
not interested. There is nothing that

ii'akes a grower tired more quickly
than to listen to a long address on
something in which he has no particu-

lar interest while waiting to hear some-
thing else. _
The California idea of having a re-

cess of one-half hour in the morning
antl afternoon gave growers a splendid
opportunity for perhaps what is one of

the most ini|)ortant parts of the meet-
ing,—the individual discussions with
each other about their own practical

experiences. .\ part of the afternoon
coulil be devoted to some general sub-
ject in the auditorium in which i)racti-

cally all fruitgrowers would be inter-

ested, such as an address on the mar-
keting problem, association work or
co-operation and financing. The even-
ing addresses could be broader and

July

consist of a general course of lectures,

and could be made entertaining and in-

teresting for the general public as well

by having stereoptican lectures on sub-

jects that would be instructive and in-

teresting to all ])eople engaged in farm-

ing or living in the country. Such sub-

jects as good roads, rural life, country
schools, farm credits, etc., could be

discussed.

The ideas I have suggested in this

article are not at all original on my
part, but are the ideas as carried out

in the California Fruitgrowers' Con-
vention, which was most successful and
the largest that has ever been held in

that state. Over 1,000 fruitgrowers at-

tended this meeting, although it was
held at a time when many were en-

gaged in harvesting strawberries, cher-

ries, apricots and peaches.
California is a very large state, in

fact so large you could place New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maine, Ver-

mont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

Connecticut, Rhode Island, Delaware
and New Jersey on the map of Califor-

nia and still have space left. The state

is very long, being about 800 miles in

length, so therefore the summer meet-

ing is generally held in the northern
part of the state and the winter meet-

ing in the southern part of the state.

The idea of holding the convention at

the Experimental Farm, as I have al-

ready said, was very practical because,

being vacation time, the dormitories

were used for guests and bed or room
could be secured for fifty cents to one
dollar. The large dining room was
used and as good a meal as anybody
could wish was served for 35 cents.

The matter of expense is quite an item

with the fruitgrower in attending meet-

ings of this kind, and by holding such

a meeting at the colleges the expense
while in attendance could be made very
much less than in a large city, where
fruitgrowers would be compelled to

board at a hotel, which would cost con-

siderably more.
In all of our agricultural colleges

there are very excellent exhibits and
collections of all the different insects,

pests and diseases, showing their life

history. Arrangements could be made
for an hour a day in each of these

rooms, in which a number of the pro-

fessors, assistants and instructors could
assemble to explain and instruct the

fruitgrower. This is among the most
important reasons for suggesting that

fruitgrowers' meetings be held at agri-

Hnnr|rc(I>; nf niir ni.-irliiiic'i h.ivc

THE WESTERN FRUIT GRADER AND MFG. COMPANY,

Before making your liiial decis-

ion regarding the purchase of a

fruit sizing machine take tlie

trouble to drop us a post card
asking for our catalogue. It will

take you only a minute to do
this and we are confident tlie

cfTort will not be wasted. We
Ijelieve we can show you the

iiiosi practical fruit sizing ma-
chine on the market,

liiven criu'iciit service fur the past two years.

Grand Junction
Colorado
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cultural colleges. It is always more or

less clifTicult to secure speakers for

fruitgrowers' conventions on account

of the expense in attending, including

railroad fare and hotel bills. Usually

in the Northwest the speakers are in-

vited to attend and pay their own ex-

penses. In order to secure the ablest

speakers, that is the most eminent men
in science on diseases and insect pests,

I believe in future it is going to be nec-

essary for the fruitgrowers' conven-
tion to arrange to reimburse the speak-

ers who address a meeting for their

traveling expenses and hotel bills, that

is those who attend from outside the

state. In all agricultural colleges, in

addition to the professors and assist-

ants, there are many instructors and
students taking a post-graduate course
who could be utilized and/ furnish the

grower with an invaluable fund of

scientific information about the life

history and development of many dis-

eases and pests. One other feature in

connection with the California Fruit-

growers' Convention which impressed
me very forcefully was the meeting of

all the state horticultural conuiiission-

ers. In California each county has
a horticultural commissioner. Many
states have a county inspector, whose
position is similar to the county com-
missioner in California. This confer-
ence was of inestimable value to the
fruitgrowers of California. Such a con-
ference should be held in other states

at fruitgrowers' conventions. One fea-

ture of scientific importance was the
meetings of plant pathologists and en-
tomologists. While these were too
sicentiflc for the average fruitgrower,
still they are of great value to the
pathologists and entomologists. Such
meetings result in a discussion of many
problems which are in the process of
solution, each giving his own practical
experience and knowledge.
As editor of "Better Fruit" I had the

honor to be asked to address the meet-
ing on "The Functions and Problems
of the Horticultural Press," and also
was requested to give an address on
"The Problems of Securing Standard-
ized Ap])le Packs" and "Fruit Market-
ing From the Standpoint of the Pacific
Northwest." While the program cov-
ered practically every field of horti-
culture endeavor by sicentiflc and
practical men, I regret I cannot speak
individually of each of the addresses.
In fact this would be impossible, for
the reason that usually six or seven
addresses were taking place at the
same time and I was only able to at-

tend one of them; therefore I shall have
to limit my remarks, first, to the ad-
dresses which I heard and, secondly, to
those which were broadest in their sig-

nificance.

Among some of the most important
subjects upon which talks or addresses
were given, with discussions following,
were "The Practical Enforceiuent of
the ('alifornia Horticultural Quarantine
Law," by H. P. Stabler of Yuba City,

Fred Maskew of San Francisco, Wm.
Garden of Stockton and Wm. Wood of
Los Angeles; "Our l'"uture Labor Supply
and Population," by Simon J. Lubin of

§8ckiiJtv

Main OfBlce

and Works

Second & Bryant
Streets

San Francisco

QUALITY
pays; and is not incon-

sistent with moderate

prices when you have

the plant, the equip-

ment, the volume of

business and the organ-

ization.

Ask for Samples
and Prices

Branch
Ofllces

Portland, Seattle
Lob Angeles

Fresno
Salt Lake City

SERVICE
means: On-time deliv-

ery; quick emergency
work; liberal help with

designs, suggestions

and pointers; careful

estimates and letters.

We know the business

from A to Z.

Ask for Any
Information

FRUIT LABELS
Write to nearest oflace. Mention this paper

Sacramento, one of the pioneer success-

ful merchants of that city; "Some
Things That Prospective Settlers Ought
to Know" and "Investment Required for

the Satisfactory Income." by Dean
Hunt of the University of California;

"i^ollination of Fruit Blossoms," by

Professor A. J. Cooke, State Horticul-

tural Commissioner; "Apple Culture in

the Watsonville District," "Pruning the

Apple" and "The Cost of Spraying," by

Professor W. H. Volck, who is con-

nected with the Department of Agricul-

ture and Horticultural Connnissioners,

located at Watsonville, the biggest

apple-producing section in the state.

In Watsonville everybody does as

Volck says.

Mr. G. Harold Powell, whom every-

body knows, manager of the California

Citrus Fruitgrowers' Exchange, which
handles .'>0,000 cars annually, and for-

merly chief executive in the Depart-

ment of Horticulture at Washington,
I). C, gave a very interesting talk on
"The Fundamental Principles in Co-
operation as Applied to Agriculture"

and "The California Fruitgrowers'

Exchange.

"

One subject that probal)ly created in

its various phases more interest than

anv other was, "How Will California

Be Affected by the Passing of the Eight-

Hour-a-Day Law." Several addresses

were given on this subject under
various titles by the following people;

Geo. Hecke, Woodland; G. W. Pierce,
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on "International State Relations in

Plant-Disease Control."

Professor 0. B. Whipple of Bozeman,
Montana, formerly connected with the

Colorado Experimental Station, gave
some interesting information in refer-

ence to "Frost Damage in Deciihious

Orchards."
Professor C. I. Lewis of the Oregon

Agricultnral College Experiment Sta-

tion, whose reputation is becoming
national as a horticulturist, gave some
very interesting lectures on "Pear Cul-

ture in the Northwest," "Irrigation of

Deciduous Fruit" and "The Loganberry
Industry of Oregon."

Professor C. W. Woodward of Berk-

ley, California, gave a very interesting

exhibition of nozzle action in spraying,

showing a nozzle which is used in

spraying elm trees in New England for

the brown-tail moth and the gypsy
moth, and illustrating the action of the

M. A. C. nozzle, which originated at the

Massachusetts Agricultural College, and
throws a stream of spray in the highest

elm trees to a height of perhaps 100

feet or more.
Professor L'. P. Hedrick, horticul-

turist, who is conceded to be one of the

most eminent horticulturists in the

United States, connected with the Ex-
periment Station at Geneva, New York,

gave some extremely interesting lec-

tures on "Improvements of Varieties of

Fruit by Bud Selection," "Hoot Slocks

for Trees" and "Fertilizer of Fruit

Trees."
One of the most entertaining talks

was given by Professor A. D. Shamel,
Riverside, on "Citrus Observations in

Brazil," which was illustrated by stere-

optican views. Many years ago a lady

of Southern California visited Brazil,

and seeing the navel or seedless

oranges made arrangements to have
the United States government import
some of these trees from Brazil. She
succeeded in securing two, which she

planted in her back yard, although the

rest of the trees which were sent to

other places died. The variety was
named "The Washington Navel Orange."
From these two trees all the other

navel oranges in California have been
propagated, and this orange today is

planted more extensively than any
other orange and has proved to be
the greatest money maker. Professor
Shamel's talks were very interesting, as

the stereoptican views showed scenes
along the entire trip, with views of the

orange groves of Brazil. His remarks
were very entertaining and made in-

teresting by many conversations with
Colonel Roosevelt, who traveled on the

same steamer on his exploring trip to

South America.
The red spider mites, which are

among the most serious pests, were dis-

cussed by Professor H. J. Quayle of
Berkley, with instructions as to their

control.

F'ruitgrowers of California are giving

nnich attention to the economic side of

the business, that is, the cost of pro-
duction. This subject was discussed in

various phases by many different

speakers, Professor Woodworth giving

A POWER WATER PLANT
FOR IRRIGATING. DRAINING OR
PUMPING WATER IN QUANTITY

for household consumijtion. or for general use about the
premises, watering stock, supplying tlie dairy house, fight-

ing fires, etc. , is a valuable asset to any farm or ranch.
A system of this kind is now within the reach of even,'-

one. A MYERS POWER PUMP or WORKING
HEAD. (Many Styles) and your gasoline
enj^ine (any style), combined produce a
power water plant that is unequalled for

efficiency and reliability—and
the services of an expert are
not required to install, cutting _
cost over the old-time power outfits a-sucricm .-;,

one-third. If interested in betttu
water facilities write us.

F. E. MYERS & BRO. 'rsH°ATo!
Ashland Pump and Hay Tool Works

Street
OHIO

EFFICIENCY
An organization along broad and liberal lines for a

nation wide, safe and sane distribution of Tree and
\'ine Fruits. Our services are axailable through
our associate members to any and all growers and
shippers of fruit.

MEMBERS
Geo. H. Anderson Newcastle Fruit Co.

A. Block Fruit Co. Penryn Fruit Co.

Earl Fruit Co. F. B. McKevitt Co.

Geo. D. Kellogg & Son Pioneer Fruit Co.

Producers Fruit Co.

Schnabel Bros. Co.

Silva & Bergtholdt Co.

\'acaville Fruit Co.

California Fruit Distributors
CHAS. E. VIRDEN, General Manager

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

Tillamook County
Beaches and Fishing Streams

Tillamook County Beaches have been aptlv called "Xature's Playground." Resorts
where the "CaU'of the Wild"" and the Life Outdoors can be fully enjoyed, now open
for the Summer Visitor. New hotels, new cottages, new camping grounds.

Season and Weel«-End Fares
Low round-trip season and week-end fares from various

points on S. P. main line and branches.

Double Daily Train Service
Leaves Union Depot dailv s:.",,, A..M. "Sea Shore Special,"" Union Depot.. 1::« P.M.
Leaves East Morrison daily .

.'.I:IK A..M. "Sea Shore Special," E. Morrison .
.1;HS P.M.

Parlor Observation Car on "Sea Shore Special" leaving at 1:30 P. M.

Good Fishing in the Salmonberry
and Nehalem Rivers

Unsurpassed fishing in the Salmonberry and Nehalem rivers,

as well as other Tillamook Count\' streams.

Call for our brand new folder.

"Tillamook County Beaches"

Folders and full information from any S. P. Agent or from

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent,

Portland, Oregon
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HYCEIA

REFRIGERATING

ELMIRA,NEW YORK

CAPACITY
35 CARS PER DAY
300,000 BOXES

^^^i;^j|i^4m^ ws.

EVERY FACILITY

is offered for the successful

storage and marketing of

Boxed Apples
for domestic and

export trade.

Fireproof Warehouse

Lowest Insurance Rates

Four Trunin Line Railroads

Special Outgoing Storage

in Transit Rates

Storage rates, etc., quoted

on application

a talk on "Estimation on Quantity of

Spray Required Per Tree."
Dr. E. D. Ball gave a very interesting

lecture illustrated with stereoptican
view.s, on "Irrigation and Drainage in

Relation to Permanent Horticulture."

Many fruitgrowers of the Northwest
will remember Dr. Ball, who has ad-

dressed many conventions. Dr. Ball is

one of the scientific men whose energy
will not permit him to drop his re-

search work until he has arrived at a

definite conclusion, and when he has
he has the fearlessness to give his con-
victions without fear or favor. This
lecture Dr. Ball illustrated with views

showing the damage to orchards by
lack of drainage and over irrigation,

showing the death of many orchards

due to irrigation where alkali was
plentiful in the soil.

Mr. C. E. Virden, manager of the Cali-

fornia Fruit Distributors, which handles

more cars of deciduous fruits than any
other concern in California, gave an

exceedingly interesting talk upon this

subject.

W. S. Ballard, connected with the De-
partment of Horticulture of the United

States government, gave one of his

characteristic talks on "(Control of the

Apple Scab and Mildew." Professor

THE IMPROVED
HOOD RIVER
BOX NAILING

PRESS
\h the Hest Ofvirr ol' it!4

Kind tor the iiioney
on tlie market

The fact that Hood River
growers by the hundreds use
them, is our best testimonial.
And those who have had ex-

perience with the press are satis-

fied; for by the elimination of
hiix bruises it has aided in
making the Hood River apple
i;imous.

If ynu are in the market for a
Nuiliii;,' Press, it is to yuiir ad-
\ nutate to investieate the
!HM)|) RIVER PRESS and
t;et our prices.

W. G. SNOAV
Hood River, Oregon

Weight Governs Price as well

as Durability of Fence
w
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OUR S R E: C I A LX I E S

BOX APPLES and the
three big p

EACHES
EARS
RUNES

We handle more box apples than any concern in Ohio and want to hear from every
grower and shipper who will have either large or small lots to offer.

Let us hear from yon at once.

I. N. PRICE & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
REFERENCES : ANY BANK OR CREDIT AGENCY

teresting reading matter, I feel this

convention and tlie subjects handled
are so valuable in affording suggestions

for other conventions that I feel justi-

fied in treating this subject in rather a

lengthy way, and I confess I have taken
particular interest in doing so because
I graduated from the University of
California in 1880, and the great fruit

industry of the State of California is

largely responsible to the University
Experiment Station for the advice and
instructions it has given. I trust the
many very interesting speakers whose
addresses or names have not been
mentioned in this article, as our space
is limited, will kindly pardon me for

the omission, because I have confined
myself principally to the kinds of fruit

which are grown throughout the United
States in general and the Northwest in

particular, where "Better Fruit" has
the largest part of its circulation. I

beg the pardon of all the speakers upon
citrus subjects for lack of mention of

them individually, and in explanation
would say that such subjects would
only be interesting in California, where
the citrus fruits can be grown; and, fur-

thermore, I hardily feel able to make
any comment on addresses on citrus

fruits, for the reason I have no knowl-
edge of this branch of horticulture. In
conclusion I want to say that the
canned-fruit output of California is

the largest industry of the state.

Obituary
Clarence M. Stark passed to his re-

ward on Saturday, May 30, at his home
in Louisiana, Missouri. Born in 1855,
Mr. Stark spent practicrdly his entire
life in orchard and nursery work, and
for many years prior to 1903, when he
retired from active business, he was
the president of Stark Bro's Nurseries
and Orchards Company of Louisiana,
Missouri, which business owes the
greater part of its success and enlarge-
ment to his sagacious management. It

was he who named and gave to the
world the Delicious ai)ple, and the
introfluction of many other valuable
varieties is due to his untiring ctTorts.

In his demise horticulture has lost a

willing worker, the world an able
pomologist, and the Stark family a ten-

der, loving father and brother.

The Biggest Apple Dealers

in California
WRITE OR WIRE US FOR DETAILED

MARKET INFORMATION

A. LEVY & J. ZENTNER CO.
Davis Street (fromwashingtontooregonsts.) San Francisco, California

The Pride of Oregon
Apple Sizer

Watch this space in the next issue (August)

of "Better Pruit" for the most simple and eco-

nomical sizer that has been put on the market.

It will size apples in eight sizes and

Absolutely Without Bruising
Will last a lifetime. Nothing to break and

no complicated machinery.

Eor particulars address

The Pride of Oregon Apple Sizer
J. R. NUNAMAKER & CO.

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

WUKN WKiriNt; -VinKKTlSEKS MENTION BETri:R FRUIT
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FRUIT CLEANER
AND GRADER

The machine that puts the profit into the fruit business.

For descriptive matter and testimonials address

OREGON FRUIT CLEANER CO., THE DALLES, OREJ.S.A.

The Setting and Dropping of Fruit
[Cir

ONE of the (liscouragciiu'iils in fruit

growing is tlie uncerlainly wliicli

attends tlie formation and devel-
opment of fruit buds. Failure to set

fruit, even though the trees bear an
abundance of blossoms, the diopiiing of
immature fruits, the biennial bearing
habit of certain apples, and unfavorable
weather at blooming time are common
and seemingly unpreventable draw-
backs to profitable fruit growing. The
biblical injunction "to dig about and
dung the trees" may be obeyed both
literally and figuratively, and yet the
trees may fail to blossom, or to set a
crop, or the fruit drops, or wind, rain,
cold or frost may destroy the embry-
onic fruits. Indeed, seemingly, the bet-
ter the culture, the greater llie retro-
gression in sexual reproduction, and
the forces set in motion by the culti-

vator in no way nullify the elTects of
bad weather. Roughly, these problems
fall under two heads: First, those hav-
ing to do with the formation of fruit

buds; second, those having to do with
the development of the buds.
Can the fruit growei- influence the

formation of buds? Though he cannot
wholly control the formation of buds,
he can at least greatly influence their
formation. We may lay down as the
first principle having to do with the
formation of fruit buds one founded on

•cular of New York Agricultural Experiment Sta

the experience of fruit growers with
practically every fruit: that plants de-
velop fruit buds only where there is a

store of food materials in twigs and
branches. Another statement to much
the same effect is that plants will not
form fruit buds when the food material
is being largely used in the production
of new wood and new leaves. Many
facts and horticultural practices sub-
stantiate the statements just made.
Thus, trees unduly luxuriant in growth
do not set fruit; plants without sufli-

cient food for both wood and fruit

bearing do not as a rule produce fruit;

in warm, damp climates trees and vines
grow to great size and with much foli-

age, but bear little or no fruit; pruning,
which is favorable to wood growth, is

antagonistic to fruit pro(kiction. Plants
that are producing too much wood and
foliage and too little fruit may be sub-
jected to several treatments to induce
them to l)ear fruit.

Regulation of the water supply some-
times induces the formation of fruit

buds. In the irrigated regions of the
West vegetative growth may be stoi)ped
by withhohhng w;der and the setting of
fruit buds (bus i)e niateriall\ influenced.

It is a nudter of common observation
everywhere that a dry season is more
conducive to the formation of fruit buds
for the ensuing season's crop than a

tion]

wet one. The water supply in unirri-

gated regions may be regulated only
through drainage, but fortunateh drain-
age may often lie made an im|)ortant

means of inducing early fruit fulness
and a fruit-bearing habit. Other things
being equal, trees on wet, sodden soils

do not bear fruit earh in life and do
not set fruit regularly and in proper
quantities. Under such conditions there
is insufficient food for either wood or
fruit pioduction. The remedy is ob-
vious and the subject needs no further
discussion.

Much can be done in securing the
proper foriuation of fruit buds by giv-

ing the trees an ainuidance of light.

The outside row in an orchard, where
the trees have most light, usually bears
the tuost fruit. It is true that these
isolated trees have more food and mois-
ture as well as more light, and because
of these two factors, also, many buds
set. Yet light must be coimted as im-
portant, and is to be secured by projjcr

si)acing and by developing open-headed,
well-i)riine(l tiees.

The food supi)ly has much to do with
the formation of fruit buds, and prob-
ably the most rational procedure imder
average orchard conditions to induce
fruit l)earing is to regulate the supidy
of food. With the widely varying con-
ditions of different orchards, this is not
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easil>' done. It does not iippeiir from
any information that we now have that

there is a storage of particiihir food for
fruit buds and of other food for wood
growth, but rather that stored food is

quite as available for one sort of growth
as for the other, yet it is generally
supposed that the kind of food given
plants influences the amount stored,

and, consequently, the nundjer of fruit

buds formed or the amount of growth
made. Briefly, the behavior of foods
upon manner of plant growth is sup-
posed to be this: An abundance of food,
especially if it contains nitrogen, and
if at the same time there be a plentiful

supply of water, is most favorable to

the formation and growth of cells,

hence of wood and leaf growth. If the
amount of food be decreased, and more
particularly if the nitrogen as compared
with the potash and phosijhate be de-
creased, and especially if tliere be an
increase of light and air, wood growth
is lessened and the number of fruit

buds is materially increased. Some-
times the excess of food and moisture
is already in the soil, and the problem
then is to reduce the quantities and so
bring on fruit-bud formation. The
orthodox method of reducing the (juan-
tity of plant food and soil moisture is

to sow a grain crop in the orchard.
The trees under such treatment cease
to make wood growth and use the
assimilated substances in the making of
fruit buds. This procedure, it should
be said at once, is seldom necessary.
The fact that leaf and wood growth
and fruit bearing in plants are opposed
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FRONT BACK

IDEALFRUITPICKINGBAG
.Mail.' nf h.-avy w.'iyht Ourk and si.

arransfd as to equalize the load on both
shoulders.
The openings are arranged so both

hands can be used in nicking, and the
drawstring i.s arranged .so the fruit can be
let out at the bottom in emptying the bag.
The hag can be let down to the bottom

of the box before opening the drawstring,
thus not bruising the fruit.
This is the best and handiest arrange-

ment for picking fruit that has ever been
offered. A trial will convince even the
most .skeptical.

SAMPLE, POSTP.\ID. $1.00

AGENTS WANTED
Barker Maiiufacturiiiff Co.

35 Ambrose St. ROCHESTER. N. y.

•-'mm

Every

Ranch Need
HERE is a tractor so powerful it will march richt

over your steep hills with the biggest harvester
made—yet so handy and steady you can use it for

all sorts of belt work too, from threshing grain down to
the ticklish job of grading seed.

Reg U S PcLt Off

That's the sort of tractor you need—a general purpose
machine—useful to you every day in the year—ready for
any work that comes to hand.

Remember the Caterpillar doesn't fag out like horses,
right in the midst of harvest. It works 24 hours a day if

necessary and costs less to maintain.

The Caterpillar will do your plowing and summer
fallowing without packing any kind of *s5il—the big tracks
distribute the weight. It hauls crops to market, builds
roads, saws wood and grinds feed. You need a Cater-
pillar for a hundred purposes— for the money it will save
you.

Write today for Catalog BE 61.

Everything for the power farmer

—

harvesters, scrapers and supplies.

The Holt Mfg. Co., Inc.
Calgary, Alta.

Stockton, Cal.

Los Ani^eles, Cal.Spokane, Wash.

Portland, Ore.

San Francisco, Cal.

New York, N. Y.

Peoria, 111.

Houston, Tex.

to each other is well recognized by
fruit growers; but the knowledge is

<iuite too often wrongly used, exempli-
fying again that "a little learning is a

dangerous thing." 'fhus, to bring trees

into beaiing is (tflen the owner's excuse
for double-cropping orchards, pulling
an orchard down to sod and withhold-
ing proper cultivation.

Pruning often materially aids in

causing the storing of i)lanl food for

llie formation of fruit buds. One of the

general aims of priming is to regidate
the croj) of fruit by removing parts of

the plant, that those remaining may
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

store the necessary food. The theory
of ijruning to cause formation of fruit

buds is simple, but the practice is not
so simple. The eflecis of pruning are
so varied under dilferent conditions
that it is exceedingly dillicull to give
directions as to its use in inlluencing

the setting of buds, lleading-in may
sometimes be used lo advantage in

pi'uning for fruil. II consists in culling

back >oung, unbranching shoots which
set few or no fi'uil buds. Heading-in is

a necessity with dwarf trees. Practice
(lilfei"s as to whethei- the operation
should be performed in sunmier or
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TO DESTROY APHIS, THRIPS, ETC.
Without Injury to Foliage

SPRAY WITH

"Black Leaf 40"
SULPHATE OF NICOTINE

"Black Leaf 40" is highly recommended by Experiment Stations and spraying

experts throughout the entire United States.

Owing to the large dilution, neither foliage nor fruit is stained.

Also. "Black Leaf 40" is perfectly soluble in water; no clogging of nozzles.

PRICES
10-pound Can $12.50

Makes 1.500 to 2,000 gallons tor Pear Thrips, with addition of three
per cent distllate oil emulsion; or about 1,000 gallons for Green
Aphis, Pear Psylla, Hop Louse, etc., or about 800 gallons for

Black Aphis and Woolly Aphis—with addition of three or lour
pounds of any good laundry soap to each 100 gallons of water.

2-pound Can $3.00
^-pound Can .85

If you cannot obtain "Black Leaf 40" from a local dealer, send us P. O. Money
Order, and we will ship you by express at the above prices (for the United States),

prepaying the expressage to your nearest railroad town in the United States.

There is a duty charged on all shipments made into Canada.

The Kentucky Tobacco Product Company
INCORPORATED

Louisville, Kentucky

winter, but it is usually performed in

summer and is then spoken of as sum-
mer pruning. Heading-in greatly thick-

ens the top, thereby excluding light,

and must be practiced very judiciously,

or more harm than good is done. Sum-
mer pruning is rather commonly used

to influence the formation of fruit buds
for the succeeding season. The theory
is that by removing a part of the young
shoots of the current season, we take
from the trees the portions which are
making the greatest demands on the
plant's nutritive powers and that the

Yakima County Horticultural Union
E. E. SAMSON, Manager

North Yakima, Washington

INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS
OF

Puyallup Red Raspberries and Yakima Apricots

in straight cars, also

Mixed Cars Yakima Fruits
CONSISTING OF

Apricots, Transparent Apples, Peaches,

Tragedys and Early Plums

WRITE OR WIRE US TODAY

remaining part of the shoots with their

buds are enabled to store up greater
quantities of reserve food than they
otherwise could. This summer head-
ing-in should be done before growth
ceases. So much, however, depends
upon several varying factors that no
fixed rule can be given as to time; thus,

much depends upon the fruit, the vari-

eties, soil, climate, weather and the
amount of growth. Summer pruning is

a weakening process and may perma-
nently injure a tree in our climate.
With standard trees it is only of advan-
tage in moderation in eastern North
America and as usually practiced more
often results in evil than in good. Simi-
mer pruning is of more value in the
early life of the tree than later on.
Summer pruning as a means of induc-
ing fruitfulness is greatly overestimated
under American conditions and belongs
more properly to the elaborate systems
of pruning and training practiced by
Europeans.

Continued in next issue

Development of the Apple, Etc.
Continued from page 16

the same but the flowers of any one
variety must be capable of either being
fertilized by their own pollen or by the
pollen of some closely-related variety.

We thus have those that are termed
self-fertile {fertile to their own pollen)
and those that are termed self-sterile

(sterile to their own pollen). There
are also varieties which are only par-
tially self-sterile. Due perhaps to en-
vironmental conditions, the class to

which any one variety of apples be-
longs varies in different localities. Not

To save a half dozen trees from breaking down
under the weight of heavy laden branches
would pay for the coat of tying an entire orchard.
Two-ply Tarred Orchard Tarn will do the busi-
ness. The comparative cost of Twine is small.
It not only saves the present crop, but the tree
is kept sale and in proper shape for future bear-
ing. Now is the time to tie. The promise of a
record crop was never better. One-ply Yam for
small trees and light branches; two-ply for large
treps anil heax-y limbs. Put up on 10-lb. spoofs.
About 2LK1 feet per pound in one-ply and 100 feet
in the two-ply.

Portland Cordage Company
Originators and Sole Manufacturers

PORTLAND, OREGON

6%Farm & City Loans
May be obtained to repay mortgages, re-

move incumbrances, purchase or improve
property. Special privileges: correspond-
ence invited. A. ('. (ieneral Ageuev, 7()7

Gas & Electric Bldg.. Denver, Colo., or
440 T'hclan Bldg., San Francisco, Calf.

Don't Spend So Much of Your
Hard Earned Cash for Oil

Reduce vour gasdliiie bills l>y equipping your
automobile with a JEWELL SPEEDMAKER.
Pses hot air. Owner agents wanted. Demon-
strator at wholesale rate.

GENERAL UTILITIES COMPANY
1009 West 48tli Street. Lob Angeles. California
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only do the environmental conditions
represented by climate and soil deter-

mine the class to which any variety of

apples belongs but they even determine
the quantity of pollen produced. Hence
it becomes of especial scientific interest

to us when we consider that these en-

vironmental factors iniluence the char-

acteristics and behavior of the germ
cell of the plant. By writing to your
state experiment station you can usu-
ally obtain a list of the apples which
pollinize well together and of those
that blossom at the same time. Such a

list becomes very valuable for refer-

ence at the time of planting an orchard.
Let us consider the changes in the

fertilized flower after the petals have
fallen and their relation to orchard
spraying. By examining plates Nos.

TRUST PRICES
SMASHED!

We've broiigfht the prices on high-parade,

modern Plumbing Fixtures down within the

reach of every home in the Northwest! We
buy only from independent factories in car-

load lots— pay spot cash— sell to anyone,
anywhere, at WHOLESALE PRICES!
Thousands of satisfied customers. Refer-
ences, U. S. National Bank, Portland.
Write today for complete Wholesale Price-List.

This $4.50 Cast Iron White Enamel Por-
celain Sink, like I—

:

,„__j,
,

picture. CJuaranteed \S\%<(Mmilimiim
hrst-class. / M rf^
Our
price. $2.75

This 30-Gallon Range Boiler,

like picture. Absolutely new
and first-class.

Our price .... $4.65

T
ir

This White Enamel Cast-
iron Bathtub, like picture.

Guaranteed absolutely first-

class. A $20 value.

Our
price $14.25

This High Tank Toilet, like

picture, all complete. Ab-
solutely first-class. Sold by
trust plumbers for $13,511.

Our qjQ OC
price iif>7.0sJ

SALE PRICES ON PIPE
Make yciur own plumbing connections.

We will sell you any size of new or second-
hand Pipe, at greatly reduced prices.

l-inch . ft., 3'.c 3-inch .ft., lie
1

'+ -inch . . ft., 4 '+ c 3 ' 2 -inch ft., 13 ' 2 c
2-inch . . . ft., 6"ic 4-inch . . ft., 16c

Also have on hand 2,00(1 feet each of 6,

8, 10, 12 and 14-inch Steel Riveted Pipe,
for irrigation, at sacrifice. All kinds Pit-

tings and supplies at smashed prices!

Write Now for Complete Price List!

J.SIMON&BRO.
Front and Grant Streets

PORTLAND, OREGON

TheHoodRiverAppleSizer
Apple buyers and consumers are demanding standardization and uniformity in the
grading and sizing of apples. This work is usually done by hand, costing from five to
fifteen cents per bo.x. The apple industry demands economy in every phase of the
business. Consequently an apple grower in Hood Riyer has invented

The Hood River Apple Sizer
It will reduce the labor of grading and sizing from 20 to :iO per
cent after crop is in the apple house, making the little machine

save ?2.50 to Jo.OO per day.

The Hood River Apple Sizer
is simple in construction and
operation—with no complicated

machinery to get out of
order. It is small and
compact, occupv'ing a
space of 4;jx6 fe'et so it

can be used in any pack-
ing house, no
matter how
small. With
extra help it

has a capaci-
t y of 5
boxes perday
and the cost
of gr a d ing
and sizing
can be done
for 3c per
box. The
price is solow

'5. ®6^ - ' - - that every
grower, no

matter how small, cannot afford to be without it. ANY GROWER WITH A 1,000
BOX CROP CAN SAVE THE COST OF THE MACHINE IN ONE YEAR.

FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES 'WRITE TO

J. F. VOLSTORFF, Hood River, Oregon

II and III it will be seen that the

changes that are evident in the remain-
der of the flower are shown in the way
of a shrunken style and stigma, in the
open and empty anther sacs which con-
tained the pollen and in the somewhat
larger receptacle. Now let lis examine

Town

H.HARRIS & CO,
Fruit Auctioneers

227 State Street

Boston, Massachusetts

Established 1847

Frank Moseley
Frank L. Ripley

Cutler B. Downer

For Domestic
Water Supply
and Irrigation

Ask your denier
or write

PHItLIPS HYDRAULIC RAM CO.

Portland, Oret?on

PluieV

Osl„

plate No. IV. In this we find that the
sepals are turning inward, due to the

enlargement of that part of the original

flower in idate No. I, termed the re-

ceptacle. It is the receiitacle of the

flower which develops into the edible

portion of the apple as shown in plate

No. II, and the corresponding parts in

plates Nos. V and VI.

Our rules for spraying for the cod-

ling moth tell us lliat the first s])raying

should take jjlace iimnediatel\ alter the

petals fall and that the calyx (the

sepals taken together constitute the

WRlTrMEI
' tU\ my n«w, low, hotorr prio*! on lh» F«t>oui
^ OftUowftf Engine! »nd bl(, lUustrftUd FR[:E c*iftlog.

Mj ADgLne* M« Uodftid, btgh oiikillT en^lnvi.

Uftdo la •liei from 13 4 to \b H. P. Oter V>.L"JO

{\a usotodiT. All I'M on 3fid«Ti FREE teUi. Licktd

by flTB jp»r eufcTKitM »nd |C6,000 bond. M-'in-y b»ok

Ir not latlBncl, Invoilpilpl Quit p«rli.(r ri"rl.l.

tant priect for Inferior *tigln«l. S«to mlJJlriuen't

jiruflu B« jouT ono dcklor.

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
and Save $50 to $300 on Gasoline Ensinea

Thfttonmm Vinut M n*«» kppplne Toiir

Hinnpy Mhnmc»B»ny w«j JOU Oftn Uilnk of.

Writ* mo before jou buj.

PpiTp Snrrlce Der«r(TB<^t th»t will
rC\Ilii:* help jfiuBcleot »i.J ln» uU
b'StatTlf "tid il»o tnglno jou nrisJ f.r j
witK w.tb'xil ooatto you. Lot me Bend you
my NrwI'Jll ttpi-ol»l Offer. Jul! write'

my oDial'-f; and now, low prioti today.

Afftiresfl Vim. Omllowsj-, Pro«t.

WM. GALLOWAY CO.
I055 Galloway Station. ^VATERLOO. IOWA
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"The i^akangs"
'of the Faeiaima Ca^DGl

T/j "Bull" Durham in fresh, fragrant,

hand-made cigarettes has proved a constant source
of comfort and inspiration to the army of tireless

workers in the Canal zone. Kcen-cycd sur-
veyors, resourceful engineers, sturdy section-
bosses, bronzed army officers, dl "rjll ihdr o-^n"
in the stress of work under a tropic sun, cr in

the balmy, restful evenings under the stars in

Panama City and Colon.

Whenever men go forth to do men 's work
in the rough corners of the world, most of the
luxuries of civilization they leave behind them;
but one luxury, the most satisfying of all, they carry

with them—

Bull Durham
SMOK8MO TOBACCO

(Enough far forty har.d-made cijareltcs h. each 5c sac!;;)

From Panama to Klondike, from Droad'way
to Manila, pure, ripe, mellow, "Dull" Durham
tobacco is smoked by more millions of men than
all other high-grade tobaccos coml:ncl T'lc fra-

grant aroma and satisfying ^cDor of "Bull " Dur-
ham hand- made cigarettes are a secret of the
manufacturers. You can get this unique feature
in no other tobacco.

An Illustrated ITDpF
Booklet, show- r "^ ^^
ing how to "RollYour 0\s n,"

and a Bock of cirarelte pa-
pers, will both be m£iled,/-ee, to
anyaddrersinU.S. on postal re-
quest. Address "Bull" Durham,
Durham, N. C, Room 1105

Ask for FREE
hooff of " papers"
with eachSc iock

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO
COMPANY

llllllllll

calyx) should be well lilled with the
poison. From an examination of the
plate No. IV it can readily be seen that

the tnrning in of the sepals as the little

apple develops from the tlower directs

a spray away from the calyx cavity. A
few days later in its development the
sepals form a sort of a cone-like roof
over the calyx cavity much like that of

a mature apple, as shown at "c" in plate

No. V. It can also be seen by a close

examination of plate No. II that the
larva of a newly-hatched moth has but
a small distance to eat to reach the cen-
ter of the little apple during the early
stages of its growth. It is also notice-

able that the calyx cavity during the
early stages is quite pointed, hence if

the poison is well placed during spray-
ing the larva is sure to eat it in its en-
deavor to reach the inside of the
apple. Thus we find that each part of

the ilower after unfolding from the
bud gradually passes through natural
changes in developing into the apple.

,See</

Memhrjnp

Pla YeYI •orris

These changes not only have a highly
complex and interesting biological sig-

niticance from the standpoint of the
lovers of nature but also have a prac-
tical relationship to the management of

the orchard, and to the quantity and
quality of the fruit produced.

(TELEr4R.AM)
Spokane. Wash.. June 27. 1914.

E. H. Shepai-d,

Editor "Better Fruit":
La Salle advertisement in yoiir

•June issue stating that By-products
eonnnittee had endorsed his dehy-
drator is absolutely unwarranted.
Neither this eonnnittee nor any of

its subcommittees has endorsed any
processing method. Please give prom-
inence to this statement.

(Signed)
Sixth National Apple Show

By-products Committee.

True -to -Name Nursery
GALUGAN BROS.

Proprietors

Hood Rlver-Dufur, Oregron

Wliolesale eind lietail General Line of
Nursery Stoclt. Seventeen years in ttie

business. For catalogue and prices
write

True-to-Name Nursery
Hood Kiver, Oregon
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CANNING OUTFITS
Can Your Own VEGETABLES and FRUITS
^^^PA LI I Canning-Outfitscostslittle.veryeasilyoper-^ I /%riL ated. Over 100.000 in actual use. Can in
either glass or tin, my formulas tell you how and contain no acids.
My bi(? \'^\^ catalog is FREK and contains actual reproduced photo-
graphsof users of my Canners. Write for acopy todav. it is free.
F. S. aT ATTT.

, Box 804 Quincy- TUinois

Standardization of the Prune
Profpssor C. I. Lewis, Oregon Agricultural College, bcfor- Oregon SUite Horticullural Meeting, December 11, 1913

QUITE a number in this audience
were present at Salem on July 3

when I gave an address on the

"Standardization of the Prune."
That address has also been printed in

some publications, so I do not deem it

necessary at this time to reijeat much
of the address that I gave at Salem.
However, I want to firmly inii)ress

upon you tliis afternoon the importance
of standardization. The mercantile
trade and the business trade as a whole

Wanted?
If you want a connection with Practical Distributors and Marketers whose
experience covers the entire produciuji- period of the Pacitif slope, and who are

Specialists in the Products of Washington and Oregon

Make your wants known to

G. M. H. WAGNER & SONS
123 W. So. Water Street, CHICAGO

Ground Phosphate Rock
The Natural Plant Food and Permanent Soil Builder

1,000 pounds per acre once In each four years will cost about $1.00 per acre per year. At
Pennsylvania State College $1.0.5 Invested In Rock Phosphate gave Increased yields of
J6.8,5—over 600". At Maryland Experiment Station $1.9fi'> gave .$22. 11 -over 1,000" At Ohio
Station each dollar paid for Itself and gave $ii.68 proflt. At Illinois Station $2.60 gave the
Banie return as $250 invested in land.

Each ton contains 280 pounds of phosphorous, not rendered available artiflcially by high-
priced destructive acids, but so finely ground as to become available in nature's own way.

United States Phosphate Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
WRITE FOR LITERATURE

"Perfection of fineness in grinding," our motto

Ridley,Houlding&Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning
apples to the Loudon Market

L—We Specialize in Apples

2.—All Consignments Receive our
Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by Private

Treaty on its Merits

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

realized long ago that it was inipossihle

to do business without stan<lardization.

Practically all the manufactured prod-
ucts in this country or abroad have
been standardized.

I was very much interested while at

Washington to hear an address con-
cerning European co-operation. During
this address the speaker referred to the
success of the Danish bacon producers
an<l made this statement, that he be-
lieved that it was not so much the
co-operation alone that was responsible
for the great success of the Danish
bacon producers as was the fact that

the\ had standardizctl their product.
When an English merchant asked this

week for three hundred pounds of

bacon he knew a month from now he
could get a consignment of bacon ex-

actly like the consignment he received
this week. The hogs have been stand-
ardized, the business has been stand-
ardized. This is what you need to do
with the prune. We have a lack of
standardization, not only in the product
we turn out but in our methods of pro-
cedure in obtaining this product.
This refers to the grower, the evap-

orator and the processor of our prod-
uct. I do not believe it is wise or that

it will profit us in any way to dwell on
the troubles of the past. It is indeed
hard to fix the responsibility for any
shortcomings that the prune business

has had to overcome. The growers are

very prone to blame the packers and
the packers in turn to blame the grow-
ers. Perhaps an investigation would
show that both were to blame to a cer-

tain extent. However, be that as it

may, this condition is true today, that

the packers and growers, and in gen-

eral all who are connected with the

handling of the prune, seem desirous

to co-operate, to get together, so to

speak, and forget the past. When any
set of men are willing to meet us half

way on a question such as this it is in-

deed wise that we accept their invita-

tion and start with a clean slate.

One of the greatest needs of the

I)rune business of the Northwest is a

iirst-class tart prune. The French
jjiune of California fills to a very nice

degree the demand for sweet prunes.

However, there is a large class of

people who prefer a tart i)rune. Our
Italian prune is not an ideal tart prune.

The wor<l "Italian" is too broad; it has

been made to cover many strains of

fruit, and I am of the opinion that

there are a number of varieties of

jn-uncs grown in Oregon that ;ire called

"Italian" which are really not. The
present Italian type is too late in ma-
turing. It is also often too tart and
has loo thick a skin in many cases. I

(lesii-e very much to have the hearty

WHE.V WRITING ,\DVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Improved Metal Age
Tripod Orchard and

Step Ladders
NO NAILS OR SCREWS TO WORK LOOSE
ABSOLULELY THE BEST LADDERS MADE

Efficiency

Safety

Durability

Strength
Ask your dealer to show
them. If he does not keep
them don't accept a substi-

tute, but write to us.;

Storey

Manufacturing

Co.
1538-1541 Macadam Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Weight of ladder 32 pounds

Weight of load 1397 pounds

Store Your Apples
in Spokane

The Natural Storage Center

Take advantage of storage in

transit rate and the better mar-

ket later. Write us for our dry

and cold storage rate and infor-

mation.

Ryan & Newton
Company

Spokane, Washington

Things We Are Agents For

Knox Hats

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing

Dr. Jaeger Underwear

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear

Dent's and Fownes' Gloves

Buffum & Pendleton

311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Orchardist Supply House
Pruning
Tools

Picking
Buckets

Orchard
Ladders

Warehouse

TrucksBox Presses
Send for Complete Catalogue

E. A. FRANZ CO., Hood River, Oregon

co-operation of all the prune growers
of the Northwest in trying to select

a new prune. If in your orchards

you have certain trees that are better

than the rest, if you have certain

trees that seem to give you a better

product as regards yield, quality, dry-

ing characteristics, etc., we would like

to come in touch with you and have an

opportunity of studying the product

from such trees. By all working to-

gether we will be able to accomplish

a great deal. Already this past year we
have found a number of promising

prunes in various parts of the state.

One question which comes at once to

our minds in considering standardiza-

tion is, "Wliat standards can we
establish?"

Will it be a field standard? We who
have had experience with prunes know
that there are certain prunes which
drop on the ground, others have to be
shaken from the trees, and others even
actually have to be pulled from the

trees by hand. A very careful study of

the condition of these different grades

should be made to ascertain whether or

not there is any standard that we can

make, any grading at this time. Can
we make grades established on such a

basis as difference of specific gravities?

This, while sounding impracticable,

may prove to be quite practicable.

Can we make a standard similar to that

which the grape growers of California

have adopted, namely, one of sugar

content? They have a rule that certain

varieties of grapes must not fall below
a certain sugar test, a certain sugar

content. Is it possible in any way to

do a grading in the dryers before our

evaporation starts? Or, if these things

are impossible, can we make grades as

soon as the fruit has been evaporated

and before it has been processed? Can
we eliminate the use of lye? At least

it would seem we should come to some
common understanding on this ques-

tion. What are some of the changes

the prune passes through in evapora-

tion? Are our present methods of

processing the best? These are some
of the questions that we can well ask

ourselves, some of the questions that

we need to think about very seriously;

and some of these questions will need

nuich careful investigation before they

can be intelligently answered. I must

call your attention to the fact that we
are not alone in the investigation of

the standardization of the jjrune. The
prune growers of Southern .\ustria and
Servia have started an investigation of

this very question, and if they should

beat us in the investigation and be able

to standardize their product before we
can standardize ours, they will crowd
us in certain markets.
From the study I have been able to

make of this problem, it seems to me
that a certain delinite program should

be laid out and followed. It will be

necessary for the experiment station to

first conduct a series of investigations

before we can answer many of these

questions. Second, as fast as the inves-

tigations produce results there should

be a campaign of education among the

l)eople interested in prune production.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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BIG PROFITS
in the Cider Business

with a Mount Gilead Cider
Grape Juice Press, hecan-
will pay ior itself in the c
juice it will extract as
compared to other
makes.

and

Send lor Catalog

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.
60 Lincoln Avenue Mount Gilead. Ohio

Pacitic Coast itepresentatives:
BERGER & CARTEH CO.. 5O4-;J06 Mission Street,

!^an Frant-isco. California

GREASE
WHITTIER COBURN CO. S.F. SOLE MFRS.

Hood River
Nurseries

Have for the coming season a
very complete line of

Nursery Stock
Newtown and Spitzenberg prop-
agated from selected bearing
trees. Make no mistake, but
start your orchard right. Plant
generation trees. Hood River
(Clark Seedling) strawberry
plants in quantities to suit.

Send for prices

Rawson & Stanton
Hood River, Oregon

Save*35t.^50
Yes sir, I'll save you S35 to $50

In the flrHtcostatoneon the best. most modem,
most sanitary end closest eklmmin^ cream
Beparator ever built. When you buy the

New Galloway Sanitary
—you pay just one small profit above
ectual coat of materiala and I;ihor. Why pay
any dcBlor ?85 to $110 for an inft-rior ma-
chioe. Buy diroct andaavoono-half. Get m;

Special 1914 Offer and
90 Days FREE TRIAL

test of this machtne riffht on yoar farm.
The npw Gallowar Unitary okimB to o traco. ffesra

pin in oil--pnny to njn--eBHv tu cl«an Sold oiroc'
Backod bv S25,000 bond. Write for now caIaIos *i
•pocial 1 914 offer that will \ic\v y<'ii ffft yowr marhin..
partly or .nUrely without coct in the end. Write today.

WM. GALLOWAY COMPANY
1053 Galloway Station Waterloo.Ia,

BETTER FRUIT
An inspection of the prune dryers can
follow very successfully the campaign
of investigittion ;uul education. As soon
as the people come to realize the ini-

portiuicc of this work they will wel-
come any inspection which will aid us
in getting better production. A series
of meetings will be necessary before
next season before we really accom-
plish results, such as the meeting at

Salem last year.

The part the agricultural experiment
station is playing in this program will
interest you. The departments of chem-
istry, plant pathology, entomology and
horticulture are all working on prob-
lems that will assist the prune men.
In the department of horticultm-e we
are .starting some plant-breeding work.
We are working out the pollination this
year of the prune and are hoping as a

result to be able to make some selec-
tions and crosses which may enable us
to secure a better prune than we now
have. We are conducting fertilizer

experiments on some of our prune
orchards to deternune whether or not
the addition of certain plant foods will
be desirable. We have also started our
first year's investigations in the possi-
bility of standardization. We do not
care to say very much about our first

year's work, altliough we are somewhat
encouraged. We feel this work should
be checked over carefully for a number
of seasons before we can consistently
take a definite stand. We have started
a study of this problem from the field

to the packed box. The fruit has been
studied in its dilTerent natural groups
in the field. We have found that with
this fruit there is a great dilTerence in

specific gravities between those which
drop naturally and those which have
to be shaken from the tree. In fact,

there is such a difference that there is

some promise that by means of a de-
ternunation of differences in specific
gravities we may be able to establish
certain grades; and that certain quali-
ties, such as maturity, sugar content,
general eating and drying qualities are
very closely associated with this difTer-

ence in specific gravity. We have also
come to the conclusion that the use of
lye is not only undesirable but unneces-
sary. There has been a feeling among
the American people, and among cer-
tain experts of the Department of Agri-
culture, that the use of such substances
as lye and sulphur is unnecessary in
connection with the drying of fruits,

and the feeling is that the various sub-
stances used are not so much for the
purijose of simplifying methods of
evajjoration or to enable the grower to
turn out a better product, but on the
contrary to allow him to use certain
fruits and vegetables which are unde-
sirable for foods, and that the use of
such chemicals can cover a nudtitude
of sins. Whether or not this conten-
tion is true is not for me to say, or to

discuss at this time. The fact remains
that many people believe this to be the
case, and many people both in this

country and abroad are demanding that

such substances be not used. This
feeling is so widespread that investiga-
tions have been started in vai'ious wavs
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Flies Can't Stand It
but it doesn't hurt the milk—use

flM^
freely on your stock— it'll save you
money which means making money.

AM Dealers, 3Sc quart,
$1.00 gallon, $3.50 for S gallons.

THE CHAS. H. LILLY COMPANY, SEATTLE

Established 1M»3

W.P.KRANER&CO.
Importers and Tailors

2nd Floor Couch Bldg.

109 Fourth Street

Portland, Ore.

GEO. E. KIUMER - C. W. STOSE

YOU CAN EARN $50 nn PER DAY
•- A^ V**". vv»

^jj^ ^^^^T-^— j_j^.-r« acearlets Improved Standard
Well Drilllna Machine.

Drill* throudh any formaboD.
Five yean ahead of aay other.

Haj lecoitJ ol diillins 1 30 feet

and dnving caiias in 9 houn.
Another record where 70 feet was drill^ on 2H gal. distillate

et9cpergaL Onemancanoperate. Electrically equipped for

ninmos nights. Fishinajob. Enaine ignition. CatalosueWp.
REIERSON MACHINERY CO., Manfrs. Portland, Ore.

Portland Wholesale
Nursery Company

Roomg 301-302 Stock Exchange Building
Corner Tlilril and'Yamhlll Streets

PORTLAND, OREGON

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES
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Whiter, Lighter

Bread
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"PEARSON'S"
(CEMENT COATED)

-COATED NAILS

U COOLERS '

' coiixT 'ririoci

^ COATEP-NAILS

SI^NKERS-
-Ol/NT IT900

.COATED NAILS,

WE MAKE 200 DIFFERENT SIZES.

SUITABLE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

J. C. PEARSON COMPANY, Inc.

Old South Building

Boston, Mass.

Sole Manufacturers

ARE
THE
BEST
BOX
NAILS

A. C. RULOFSON COMPANY
No. 315 Monadnock Building

San Francisco, Cal.

Pacific Coast Sales Managers

REDUCE YOUR
EXPENSES

INCREASE YOUR
PROFITS

and considerable publicity has been
given to certain findings or certain

opinions. This [niljlicity is generally
rather undesirable on the part of the
producer. We have found this past
year that the use of boiling hot water
can be made to take the place of lye,

and if anything that the general ap-

pearance of the prunes when they are

dipped into boiling hot water is sujjc-

rior to that where they are dipped in

the lye. As far as the evaporation is

concerned, we feel that we can say
very little.

We doubt if the ideal evaporator has
yet been built. The various types
which we have, undoubtedly have
much merit, and by close study of these

different types we will be able to

combine certain characteristics in one
drjer which should be superior to any-
thing that we now have. One great

fault with the i)resent dryers is that

they are not eflicient. There is a ten-

dency for the man who runs the dryer
to try and utilize all the heat which
comes through the tunnels or stacks.

He leads this heat so far that he really

loses much heat, and in trying to con-
duct it so far the efliciency of the heat

is greatly lowered. We have made a

careful study of temperatures, ventila-

tion, etc., and we feel that by another
year we will be able to give you some-
thing quite definite along these lines.

In regard to processing, will say that

we have tried this year two different

methods of processing and since we
have followed the fruit from the tray

to the box we will be able to know
which of these systems seems to have
the most merit.

In addition to the work we are doing

in the department of horticulture, other

departments mentioned are doing some
expeiimental work. The department of

chemistry is co-operating with the de-

partment of horticulture in this study

of prune standardization, making what-
ever chemical analyses are desired.

The department of plant pathology is

working on the molds and rots which
occur on the prune, and the deijartment

of entomology will work on the prob-

lem of certain worms and mites which
are known to attack the fruit under
certain conditions. It is going to take,

however, a number of years before we
can make much progress and we hope
the growers meanwhile will be patient

and co-operate in every way possible.

It is only by hearty co-operation, by
all of us working together, that we can

ho))e in the near future to really stan-

dardize the prune.

Almost the whole world knows of

Hood River as a ))lace that produces

the best fruits, and all of Hood River

Valley should know, and could know,
that there is one place in Hood River,

under the firm name of R. B. Bragg &
Co., where the people can dejiend on
getting most reliable dry goods, cloth-

ing, shoes and groceries at the most
reasonable prices that are possible.

Pry it. [Advertisement]
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For British Columbia
We offer for the coming season the most complete and best selected stock of

both FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES in the country. If you want home
grown, first-class stock, handled under closest observation of all details which long
experience alone can teach, you are the man we want to supply. Write today for
prices or see our representative in your section.

LAYRITZ NURSERIES
Victoria, British Columbia

Paste for Labeling—"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
added to cold water, instantly
makes a beautiful, smooth,
white paste. Ready for imme-
diate use at a cost of ten cents
a gallon. No labor. No muss.
No spoiled paste.

Paste Specialists

Robinson Chemical Works
349-351 Eighth Street

San Francisco, California

Production of the Walnut in the Northwest
By Ferd Groner,

AS the wjihuit intkistry is compara-
tively new in the Northwest, the

question has been often asked, "What
income can we expect per tree or per
acre from orchards at different ages,

and what it costs to bring an orchard
up to a paying basis'?" Last year a

paper read before the Oregon State
Horticultural Society on the (luestion
of co.st and pro(kiction seemed to me
so pessimistic that 1 set myself about
to gather figures on cost and actual
returns. The question of how many

Vehicles and

Agricultural Implements

THE BEST OF
ORCHARD AND GARDEN TOOLS

A SPECIALTY

Gilbert Implement Co.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

The Question of the Day
With the fruitgrower is, how can he derive
a revenue from his overripe and unsalable
fruits?

It can be done. It is being done. How? By
the use of the new and up-to-date process of

DEHYDRATING
Which is the cheapest, quickest and best
process ever devised for preserving fruit with-
out changing the taste or flavor; is clean and
sanitary. There is always a market for this
product. Can be operated by anyone. Capac-
ity to meet all requirements.
For descriptive booklet address

Luther Uacu-Dehydrator Co.
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRL'IT

Hillsdale, Oregon

trees to the acre has been argued con-
siderably, and we find orchards planted
all the way from thirty to sixty feet

apart, some with fillers of peaches,
prunes or cherries and some without.

After years of study I favor iilanting
forty feet square without fillers, if

financial returns are to be considered.
1 will not go into detail in regard to

price of land or machinery, as it would
vary greatly in different localities, but
the cost of first-class trees set in the
ground, counting plowing and prepara-
tion of the soil, should not exceed -$45

per acre. In my six years of experience
in intercropping between the trees I

have made careful estimates of what it

will cost to bring an orchard up to the
bearing age, and have raised kale, corn,
rape, potatoes, peas, vetches mixed with
oats, and wheat and pumpkins. If the
trees are staked, hogs do very little or
no damage to the young trees, and I

often have a large herd iiasturing on
the rape or vetches while feeding
pumpkins or cull potatoes. By culti-

vating clean during spring and summer
from one-third to one-half of the
ground along the trees, according to

age, the other one-half or two-thirds
can be made to pay the whole cost of
cultivation. While I do not wish to

take lime to go info this question in

detail, as if would take too long, I do
not hesitate to sa>- that 1 can show
figures leaving a safe net return, alxive

cost of cuffivafion and training.

In regard to production per acre,

imich depends on the number of frees

that are planted, .^n orchard iilanted

thirty feet apart might be prolitable at

ten or eleven years old, while one
planted sixty feet apart may be still an
expense, as one would have four times

as many trees as the other, and this

close or wide planting must be taken
info consideration, if you do not want
to wait long for net returns. As the
trees grow older the dillerence between
the cfose and wide planting will grad-
ually grow less, and possibly would be
about the same at twenty-five years.
We liave no grafted orchards in the
Xorlhwest old enough to estimate from,
and only a few in California that we
can gel some idea from. But we have
ipiite a number of toi)worked large
frees tliat are showing their bearing
quaiities. .\mong these frees are the
Franqueffe, Mayette, Meylan, Glady and
Payne. The Franqueffe, Meylan and
Glady bear about afike in quantity.
The Franqueffe seems to be by far tlie

best on account of the uniformity of
its large, fine nuts. The Meylan is a
fine looking nut and of excellent qual-
ity, but has the fault of having too
many small ones when the trees are
heavily loaded. The Payne blooms too
early in the Northwest. While the
Mayetfe scions were secured from dif-
ferent sources, they are all of true type,
but have not yielded up to our expec-
tations.

A seedling Mayette in the orchard of
B. N. Sturgis at Vancouver, Washington,

W.vanDiem
Lange Franken Straat 45. 47, 49, 51, 61

ROTTERDAIVI, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Fruits

Eldest and First-Class
House in this Branch

Cable Address: W. Vandiem
ABC Code used; 5th Edition

Our Specialties are

Apples, Pears, Navel Oranges

YOy WANT TH E BEST SPRAYER
You want !o save time,

temper, trouble aad trees.

You want to raise fruit thai

brings the highetl pricei.

^'ou want to know all abool
our sprayer before you buy.

Writo for ^^ Y;g=s^jg<<^'There is more you ought to

OatalogneSb ^''**'^^t,°o*'- ^o You Want To
lEIERSOMMACHIIERTH. ^*^ *^°*'* 1 he Knee?

Manufacturers 182 Morrison St., Portland, Ore.

SCHLEE'S ORCHARD

LADDERS
Made of select vertical grain fir.

All iron work made of strong

cold bent steel. The Ladders
are securely braced In all vital

points and absolutely guaran-

teed against all defects of ma-
terial and workmanship.

Write for further descrip-

tion and prices. Special dis-

count to tilt) trade.

SCHLEE'S LADDER WORKS
i(>T Second Street

rortlaiid, Orcsron

Manulaclurers ol

Orcliard ladders. Steg ladders,

Extension ladders.

Decorating Treslies. ladder Jacl(S

Window Cleaning Ladders.

Root Jaclis
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Mr. W. A. Johnston of The Dalles shipped a car containing 200 Kimball Culti-

vators to Michigan, which is the first carload of implements ever manufactured in

Oregon and shipped East. The Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation Company
officials had the car spotted and Mr. Johnston had a photograph taken. On the side

of the car was tacked a banner which read, "The First Car of Agricultural Imple-
ments Made In the West and Shipped Kast. Kimball Cultivators. Manufactured by
W. A. Johnston, The Dalles, Oregon."

The Best Implement for Successful

Orcharding is the

KIMBALL CULTIVATOR
The Great Weed Exterminator

It not only preserves the moisture, but destroys the hiding places of insects, such
as curculio, which are often serious orchard pests. Apples grown in cultivated

orchards ripen later, and consequently keep longer. They are of larger size and are
usually smoother.

The cost of cultivation is not excessive if Kimball Cultivators are used.

The Kimball Cultivator is made in all sizes, which enables us to give anyone the

size necessary to do his work, whether he needs the 4% -foot size for the small farm
or the 17-foot size for the large summer fallow fields. We recommend the SVs-foot

size in most cases, as it is the best size for two horses, and better work can be done
with it than can be done with other sizes.

Note prices on various sizes quoted below. Send in your order at once, or write
by rettirn mall asking for booklets and particulars. All quotations are f.o.b. The
Dalles, Oregon, but we will arrange to have a carload in some Eastern city for the
spring of 1914, so that shipments may be made direct from that point.

Retail Price Schedule of Kimball Cultivators
Price

No. 4. 4% feet, 6 blades, weight complete 70 lbs $13.50
No. 5. 5^4 feet, 7 blades, weight complete 85 lbs 15.0O
No, 6. 6 feet, 8 blades, weight complete 100 lbs 17.50
No. 7. 7 feet, 9 blades, weight complete 115 lbs 18.60
No. 8. 8>4 feet, 11 blades, weight complete 125 lbs 80.00
No. 9. 10 feet, 13 blades, weight complete 140 lbs 85.00
No. 10. 12 feet, 10 blades, open center, weight com-

plete 160 lbs 22.60
No. 11. 12 feet, 15 blades, weight complete 185 lbs 30.OO
No, 13, 18^4 and 19 feet. 23 blades, gangs fully rigged,

weight complete 300 lbs 47.50
Extra Frames $1.00 per foot; weight 10 lbs. per foot.

Extra Blades $1.50 each; weight 5 lbs. each.

Tou need the Kimball Cultivator in your business. Write at once and arrange
to have one of these implements ready for your spring work. Mention "Better
Fruit" when you write.

W. A.JOHNSTON, The Dalles, Oregon

planted at five years old seven years
ago, bore eighty pounds of true type
nuts of fine quality and fair size this

season. Quite a number of the larger

Franquette trees topworked from four
to six years have produced crops of
from 50 to 125 pounds. The following
returns are gathered from three of
about the oldest orchards in the North-
west : Mr. Turpening of Eugene has
five acres of seedlings of different vari-

eties sixteen or seventeen years old;

there are many blanks in the orchard
where trees had been taken out or died
and several that were not bearing, but
there were many good trees, some pro-
ducing close to 200 pounds. I visited

this orchard last fall and the owner
said it had averaged over $100 net per
acre for the last three years and that

it would do as well or better this year.

Mr. Thomas Prince of Dundee owns
the largest bearing orchard in the

Northwest—about 100 acres, I think.

I have visited it many times during the
last eight years, and have watched its

growth and increase in bearing. Some
of the trees are forty feet apart, but
most of them are thirty-six feet,

planted in a prune orchard in the place
of every fourth tree. This being a seed-
ling orchard, there is a wide variation

in the production of different trees,

some not bearing at all, and others only
a few nuts, and still others small or
poor nuts; yet there are a great many
fine trees bearing heavy crops; quite a

number this year bearing more than
100 pounds. A few of these trees, I

think, are seventeen years old, while
some are planted only a few years.

Mr. Prince stated to me that as near as

he could estimate they would average
about thirteen years old. The crop this

year, as near as he could estimate, was
about thirty pounds per tree, and sold

at an average price of I7V2 cents. The
prune trees are yet growing in a large

part of this orchard. The walnut trees

are not doing nearly as well in this

part, as they are badly crowded, but

Mr. Prince says it takes a good deal of

nerve to grub out a prune tree with
prunes at present prices. Even with
all these drawbacks, the gross income
from walnuts is not less than SlTo per
acre. The total cost of cultivation, har-

vesting and drying should not be over
.$50 per acre, leaving a net income of

$125. If the income from the prunes
was added to this it would make an
eight per cent dividend on a consider-

ably higher valuation than any of us

have estimated at that age.

Mr. B. Norman Sturgis of Vancouver,
Washington, has a seedling orchard of

fifty-five trees of an average age of sev-

enteen years, the oldest being nineteen

years, planted thirty feet apart, making
one and one-half acres. The croji last

year was gathered and weighed both

green and dry. The best tree produced
227 pounds of dry nuts, and they aver-

aged 08^5 pounds, making a total of

.3,700 pounds. These returns are far

better than I ever estimated. This

orchard was brought up to this produc-
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lion by taking out any tree that did not

come up to the owner's ideal and plant-

ing another in its place. In some places

three trees have been planted.

One of three trees in a yard in the

suburbs of Brownsville, now twenty-
three years old, has produced an aver-

age of 150 pounds annually for the last

seven years. 1 have visited the tree

many times duiing the last five years

and believe it is the heaviest bearing
tree in Oregon. This tree is of un-
known origin, it has a very plump ker-

nel and thin shell, but it is not well
sealed, and for the latter reason its

marketable qualities have been ques-
tioned.

Mr. J. F. Bugcss, superintendent of

the Vrooman orchard at Santa Rosa,
California, of about 1,000 trees, states

that it is sixteen years old next Febru-
ary, and that it has average forty-flve

pounds per tree for the last four years.

This is the mother orchard of all our
Vrooman Franquette.

Mr. George C. Payne, near San Jose,

California, has a tree that he topworked
about twenty-two years ago, at the age

of sixteen years. The last five years it

has averaged between 400 and 500

pounds, the highest amount being 714

pounds, that sold for 199.98. There
would be room for about six such trees

on an acre.

I have considerable data on produc-
tion in Southern California, France and
Italy, but as we are not interested in

those countries it would be a waste of
time to give it here. A comparison be-
tween seedling and grafted trees of the

Santa Barbara soft shell variety near
Whittier, California, on the farm of a

Mr. Scott, may, however, be worthy of

consideration. The seedling orchard at

twelve years old produced 896 gross,

the nuts selling at 14 cents per pound,
and the grafted orchard at nine years
produced .'?202 gross, the nuts selling at

16% cents per pound. While this dif-

ference seems too great to believe, it is

nevertheless a fact we cannot get away
from.

The price of walnuts has nearly
tripled in the last twenty years, with-
out any prospect of a decrease in the
near future, as the planting is not keep-
ing pace with the increased consump-
tion. The main reason for this seems
tf) be the high price of good reliable

trees and the wait of eight or ten years
before such returns can be expected.
Blight has done more or less damage
to the walnut crop, but the net loss to

the grower is not as much as is often
estimated, for as the crop is reduced,
the price is advanced in proportion.
In conclusion will say that the produc-
tion of the orchards here submitted is

higher than my most sanguine expecta-
tions. These figures would indicate that

large areas of Southwestern Washing-
ton and Western Oregon, between the
Cascade and Coast Range Mountains,
will produce as many and as high
quality walnuts as any district or
country in the world.

WE WISH TO AGAIN CALL THE ATTENTION
OF FRUIT GROWERS TO OUR

Edgemont Lid Press
A press that is strong, durable, convenient

and moderate in price.
That a Lid Press with nail stripper and cleat box, hrackets to hold
lids where you want them, cleat hooks to hold cleats while nailing
and a perfect treadle rachet is appreciated by the growers is shown
by the sale of hundreds of them to growers not only of the Northwest
but of nearly every fruit district of the United States.

Send for circulars and prices to

H. PLATT & SONS, Como, Montana
Y/^.. ^«r, K.,,, „„ YAKIMA HARDWARE CO., North Yakima, WashingtonlOU can buy an plough hardware CC, Wenatchee, Washington

Edgemont Lid Press from l^h''^^A^T''^S'^l8^u^I%.'t:'X.'i^^^^^^^^
INLAND SEED CO., 913 First Avenue, Spokane, Wash.

A Large Fruit Crop
Is predicted for 1914. Low cost of produc-
ing and gathering your crop should be
looked after. Our 1914 Catalog shows
many labor saving devises. Write

The Fruit Growers' Supply Co.
Spokane, Washington

F. A. BISHOP, Secretary

HOOD RIVER ABSTRACT COMPANY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

ABSTRACTS INSURANCE
CONVEYANCING

SHIPPERS
OF

APPLES
PEACHES
PEARS
PLUMS

CHERRIES
ETC.

Wlieii wishing to n.se the Cleveland market,
or desiring reliable information concerning
same, write or vnre us. We are among the
largest receivers here.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
Absolute responsibility, reliable and prompt service.

No house in any market excels us in making prompt
remittances when goods are sold. Liberal and con-

sistaut advances made on consignments. Ample cold

and dry storage facilities.

Myers, Weil & Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

D. Crossley& Sons
ESTABLISHED 1J78

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Checks

mailed from our New York office same day apples are sold on the

other side. We are not aj^ents: WE ARE SELLERS. We make a

specialty of handling APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES on the New
York and foreign markets. Correspondence solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW
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100Good
Plans 10c

Get
_ this book -
before you build
You'll save time and numey If

before yon decide oq ymir Ii'.nisc
plan you get this Prize Plan Jlook.

Most practical plans
you have ever seen

You II be d.-liehU'd. 100 homes art- pic-
hirf<l. ac:oomi.anie<I by floorplans.deacnp-
don and estimato of materials. We send ,you book for only 10c because it's part

of „ur service. Lumber and '

millwork direct to users af
wholeeale— is our busini^ss.
HeH|n.I#n-Fnnck Co.
4I0Crary Hldg..
Seattle. Waj

RAISE PIGEONS
XHev Pay Dollars while
ChicKens pay cex^ts

The young. 20 to 25 days old, sell for 40 to 60 cents
each (according to the season '. The city markets
are always clamoring for them.

Each pair of Pii^eons \*'ill raise
18 to ^2 yoiind a year.

They will clear you, above all expenses, $5.00 a
year per pair. They breed the entire year. Twenty
minutes daily will care for loo pairs.

AlM'ays penned up out of the M'ay
Very small space required.

All this is fully explained in this month's issue of
our Journal; send for it; price 10 cents.

Reliable Squab Journal, Versailles, Mo.

The Paris Fair
Hood River's Largest and Beit Store

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS

Strictly Cash—One Price to All

Ctdei* Presses
You can earn money wher-
ever apples grow if you own
a Monarch, A Monarch
gets all the cidei^you
uave satisfied custom-
ers. We also make
apple-butter cook-

.
ers and evaporators.

A. B. F«DguHARCo..lrD.

Box 106, YODK. Pa.

and her two great ExpositionsFOR OIVE nOLLAR
California wiU hold next year twosreat univerpal Expositions,
one at San Francisco and the other at San IDiego. in cele-
bration p( the completion of the Panama Canal and the join-
ins ot the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
To supply (he demand (or reliable and authentic information
on t,alilorilla and these two Expositions, we have published
two guide books; one on San Francisco, the Exposition and
INorlhern Calilornia: the other on Los Anseles, San Diego,
the Lxi»sibori and Southern California, also a lithographed
view of ban Franciscom colors (size 30x45 inches ) a picture
ot the rebuilt city, including the Exposition. Each book ia
6xV inches, contains 1 50 pages and beautiful illustrations.

1 hese two books and view give a comprehensive, honest
history and descnpUon ot the State, her principal cities re-
sources and her two great Exposiiions. Sent postpaid for a
onedollar bill, money order.draftorcheck. North American
Press Association. uai Hearst Building. San Francisco

Handling of Fresh Fruit
By Peter M. Behr, Trade Manager Steinhardt it

Kelly, New York

ONLY a short time ago tralllc ik'iiart-

nu'iits in connection with conmier-
cial inteie.sis were practically unknown
and both .shippers and receivers were
at the mercy of the carriers, until the
"Act to Regulate Commerce" was en-
forced. Circumstances, conditions, de-
velopments and experiences, which
have often been placed on the shoul-
ders of the public, at a great financial

loss, have satisfied the individual mer-
chant as well as the directors of our
numerous manufacturing concerns and
corporations that the services of a

trafhc manager were imperative in

handling the trallic of the particular
industry in which they were interested.

,\s a result we lind today that all up-to-

date and progressive firms have ac-

([uired the services of competent men,
who by their experience are in position
to shoulder all responsibilitx i)ertaining

to the transportation of their respective
commodities, from point of origin to

destination, with the utmost dispatch.

It is also the duty of these men to keep
accurate records of the actual condi-
tion of shipments on ariival, to place
them in i)Osition to substantiate any
claims which might be necessary to file

account of loss, damage or delay, this

being essential under the rulings of the
Interstate Commerce (^miniission, and
in the absence of which no carrier is

permitted to make an ad,justnient with-
out making themselves as well as

claimants liable to severe punishment,
as specified in the act. The necessity
of a trallic department for the ijro-

ducers, distributors and receivers of
fresh fruits and other perishable com-
modities is so pronounced as to need
no comment.
Once again the Northwest has de-

fended its reputation to be far in ad-
vance of the East, when the individual
producers of the well-known varieties

of Western fruits combined into or-

ganizations, realizing that only through
such concerted and co-operative action
could they obtain the very best results

and have their products attain the
height of perfection, by carefully
studied conditions of their cro])S and
consistent and carefully iilanned mar-
keting systems employed by the various
associations. In this their success has
been wonderful, as at the present time
you can travel almost any part of the
civilized world, land or sea, and at your
Ijleasure have the i)roducts of our
Noil hwestern friends brought before
you to enjoy to your heart's content.
The producers, through the associa-

tions, make known their desires to

prosjiective buyers, and after sales have
been made the associations take full

control of the products until they have
obtained a bill lading contract from
the carriers to deliver a certain car at

a certain point, under certain condi-
tions, all of which are covered by
tarilTs on file and approved by the In-

terstate Commerce Commission.
Full routing, icing and other neces-

sary instructions are furnished the

«93««>N««IM«i«MW«««K«S«S<iM««iX«VVi

[HARVELOUS

\l\/ Power ^
Stump Puller i

V I Hand machine sketched from photo. I A
Z^^XT"^^ strongest Stump Puller y_ 1^ krinwii \Vork« liku rnwirit. 5K known. Works like rowing

. boat. Krupp steel frame; hard-
ened forged wearing parts;

weight 171 lbs. Weather-proof English
fable

I
nn chain to break). Cash or terms.

Year guarantee.
int. cedar stump pulled 12 minutes;

8-ft. fir, twopieces,20minutes. With"K"
even woman can ouipull horse team.
Good all sorts moving, pulling. Write
today for our Special advertising low-
price offer.

\V. J. FIT/.PATRHK. B.»\ "S,"
iit'Zii Sfi'oiid Ave. .*-icntllt*, \\ nsh.

lvccc«MA»A»xv^o^M«x«<a«^c«N9cc^c?

St. Helens liall
PORTLAND. ORKGON

Resident and Day School for Girls
In charge of Sisters of St. John Baptist (Episcopal)
Collegiate. Academic and Elementary Departments,
Music. Art. Elocution. Domestic Art. Domestic
Science. Gymnasium. For catalog address —

THE SISTER SUPERIOR, St. Helens Hall

YOUCAN SEE NE"WYORK
CITY IN A DAY

The Green Car automobile trips uptown,
downtown, and "Seeing New York after
Dark"—a night tour along "The Great
White Way," through the Hebrew, Hun-
garian, Italian Quarters and Chinatown,
with the yacht trips around Manhattan
Island constitute the most perfect Sight-
Seeiug Service in the world. A competent
lecturer is in charge of every party.
Write for beautifully illustrated 48-page
historical booklet, printed iu colors, with
large map and list of theatres, hotels,

rates, etc. Address Green Car Sight-
Seeing Co., OoS Broadway, New York.

WE TEACH REAL ESTATE FREE
by mail. Under our system of course instruction you
will become a protioient real estate dealer, procure
ready buyers, close deals quickly and execute instru-
ments without legal aid— all from your home. "We
assist you to a protitable realty business by co oper-
ating with you on your sales and derive our returns
from 3 per cent of your tirst year's commissions. In
addition to our free course iustruction we furnish you
with a completeoliiceouttitof literature, books, fonus,
stationery, etc., at the actual coat price of $9.50 (ex-
press prepaid). Start your business and instruction
at once. Now is the season for buyers. Over three
million acres sold in four years. Adilress T>ept. M25.

RKALTV KXTE.\SIO\ t^iCHOOL
II-A7 Aurlh Herniilnue Avenue, i'liien;;u

Y0U^$2000ADAT
*lfD JUST 0MB MAN ON THE JOB WITH A

KING OF THE WOODS
DRAG SAW

ftUt iu«n w tb« iitiptit Mil^ mm A* rMflMtt (round

On* mui vrltw b* lawsd
M ncki to Id houn
AaoUiw uvad to cord«
in t hn.

kaotbm i>w*d M Mti»
In « tlkj

AaoUiw vrtu* Ui
«hlni wiu dlmk > um'
THKSt U HOU VDD

'^rZ "Jl^.. Reierson Machinery Co.
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initial carrier by the receiver, if lie be
an f.o.b. casli piiiciiaser, tlir(Hi,i>h Ihe

associations, and thus by lliis endless
chain of co-operalion the producers,
associations, carriers and receivers are
liiouglit in very close contact, althouiiih

actually thousands of miles apart. As
Messrs. Stcinhardt iS: Kelly arc strictly

f.o.b. cash i)urchasers, the responsi-
bility of delivery at the dcsignaled
destination of the fruits in good condi-
tion within a reasonable time is trans-
ferred automatically to the trallic de-
partment innnedialeh after the bill-

lading contract has been signed by the
authorized representative of the initial

line. It is needless to say that the men
in this depaitment must be wide awake
and up to the minute at all times, as

many unforseen and unexpected con-
ditions will arise which require imme-
diate, decisive and definite action.

While cars are in transit this depart-
ment must be in jjosition to tell almost
hourly where a certain car is at that

time, and must be ready on a second's
notice to jump into the breach and be
prepared, on account of certain condi-
tions and dilliculties, which arise at

limes without notice, to divert a certain
car to another market, another to be
lightered to steamshii) pier for export
and still another to cold storage ware-
house, there to be helii for future needs
and to avoid ghdling the market, which
would result in an enormous financial
loss. When cars are finally delivered
at their ultimate destinations, whether
diverted or held under the storage-in-
Iransit iirivilege, freight bills must be
absolutely correct, whether the amounts
specilied represent the actual traTis-

porlation, refrigeration, storage -in-
tiansit, switching, detention, car serv-
ice or diversion charges, before they
can be passed to Ihe accounting depart-
ment for jiayment. When this has been
accomplished the history of the re-

spective shipments pass into oblivion.

Fruit Growing in Tasmania
I have been reading with great

pleasure what \()u have been telling us
about fruit growing in your country,
and as I cannot talk in your confer-
ences your iieople might like to read
about fiuit growing in these new lands
where already fruit is eaten in very
much larger quantities than we remem-
ber in the old world, and where it is

I)roduced so easily and so beautifully.
Our long sunny summers, extending
from October to tlie following .lune,

mature fruits which never ripen on the
Iree in the old world. Your .Tonathan
apple is looked upon as (piite an early
apple here and produces mature red
fruit early in our season. Maidens
Blush and King of Tompkins are even

Elastic Pruning Paint
Saves (iiriljed Trcfs, lli'iils Cuts uu.l Wdiiiids.
Prevents Decay, stops Hk-etliiit; in Prnnliif;.

A Posllive and Eircrtunl Rrmedy for Ihe Trt-ntiiieiil
ot Fruit and rthade 'I'rcej* when HamaKpd.

Use Any 'I'inie (tl'the War.
I'ataloi;— Fruit Ki'MWern' Mupiily Repot 1*111

E. G. MENDENHALL
Box BF Kinmundy, Illinois

The Postal Life Insurance Company
pays you the Commissions that
other Companies pay their agents
"yilE POSTAL LIFE is the only Company that opens its doors to

-•- the public so tliat those desiring sound insurance-protection at low
cost can deal directly for it, either personally or by correspondence.

Whether you call or write, you make a guaranteed saving corre-
sponding to the agent's commission the first year, less a moderate ad-
vertising charge. This first-year Commission Dividend ranges up to

of the Premium on
Whole -Life Policies

In subsequent years you get the Re-
newal Commission other companies pay
their agents, namely 7 J 2%. and you also
receive an Office-Expense Saving of 2%,
making up the

40%
STRONG POSTAL POINTS
FIRST: Standard !<olu-y-
reserves . now nearly
SIO.OOO.OUO. Insurance
lu force nearly 150.000,-
000.

SECOND : Old-line legal
reserve insurance — not
fraternal or assessment.

THIRD : Standard policy-
provisions, approved by
the State Insurance De-
partment.

FOURTH: Operatesunder
strict State requirements
and subject to the United
States postal authorities.

FIFTH : High medical
sta ndards in the selec-
tion of risks.

SIXTH: Policyholders'
Health Bureau provides
one free medical exami-
nation each year, if de-
sired.

POSTAL LIFE BUILDING
35 Nassau Si., New York

Annual
Dividend of 9V2% .;

Guaranteed

in the Policy

And after the first year the POSTAL pays contingent dividends
besides, depending on earnings as in the case of other companies.

Such is the POSTAL way; it is open to you. Call at the Company's
ofiices. if convenient, or write now and find out the exact sum it will
pay you at your age—the first year and every other.

POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The Only Non-Agency Company in America

WIVI. R. MALONE, President

35 Nassau Street, New York

Assets:

nearly

$10,000,000

Insurance

in force

nearly :

$50,000,000

HOOD RIVER VALLEY NURSERY COMPANY
Phone 5634 Route No. 3, Box 227 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Plantation four miles southwest of station. Belmont Road
We will be pleased to show you trees, apple trees that have a heritage, a quality that shouki be considered by everyone

who plants a tree. Our trees are grown in clean hillside virgin red shot soil with clay subsoil, producing the most vlgoroufl
root system. Our buds are selected from the best bearing healthy Hood River trees that make the Hood River apple
famous throughout the world. Our trees will give you satisfactory results in vigor, fniit and quality. Ask for catalog.We guarantee our products. Apples, pears, peaches, apricots, almonds and walnuts. A complete line of the beat varletiea
of all kinds of fruits.

H. S. BUTTERFIELD, President W. J. ENSCHEDE, Manager

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel w^hich made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District
Covers a City Block

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets
EUROPEAN PLAN—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet G. J. Kaufmann, Manager

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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The~~
Home
Maktr

Get Your
Canadian Home

rrom the>

Canadian Pacific

BoUY an irrigated farm where you have insurauce against

drought and where you have just the moisture you need

when you need it. You know the value of controlling the

watering of your crops. In sunny Southern Alberta you are

master of the moisture. The Canadian Pacific's great Irri-

gation Works insure your yield whenever rainfall is insuffi-

cient. Irrigation is not always a necessity— but it is yours

at command. It means dependable crops, and wonderful

crops every year. The Eastern section of the Canadian

Pacific Irrigation Block East of Calgary is now open. Virgin soil of

famous fertility— alfalfa, timothy and other fodders — raises all the

grain and root crops, fine climate—great cattle country—good markets

—unexcelled transportation.
We want tlie alert enterprising farmers who see this magnificent opportunity. So

we make the most liberal terms, 'lake 20 years to pay. CiU on us for Ions time

loan of 52000 for farm improvements if ynuwant it. Investigate now. This block will

soon be the most deusely populated and inteubely cultivated district in the west.

You Can Have 20 Years to Pay
We will sel vcu this rich irnirated, Canadian land for $35 to S75 an acre. You need pay only

one-twentieth down. Th iik of it-only one-twentieth down, and then the balance \\\ 19 equal annual

Loifi before voiir iinal payment conies due, your farm will have pu:d for itselt over and
Many jruod farmers in Western Canada have pai<i for their farms with one "-

over"-^eam ^any"g-uod faTmersm'Western Canada have pai<i for their farms with one crop. Here

are some of the startling features of the most remarkable land offer you have ever read:

We Lend You $2,000 for Farm Improvements i^s'^'fcffarm dJ^rop^^etSfniJ!

with no other secnntv th:m the land itself, ;.nd shows our cnnrKlence m the fertihtv cf the soil and in

vour abihty to make U prcdiu-e p,o;.p.rity fur yuu and tiatlic for our lines. This loan will, help you

in DrovidinE buildings, fennncr. sinking well and bre.-.lsing. and you are given twenty years m which

to fully repay this loan. While enjoying tlie use of this money, you pay interest at only 67o.

.« ». Ctl—I -.— D»»:« The Company, in case of the approved
Advance Live otock on Loan oasis land purcha or who is in a position

and has the ability to take care of his stock, will advance caltle, sheep and hogs

un to the value of $1 000 on the basis of the seltltr's note with mterest at

eight per cent, to enable him to develop more rapidly, on the nght basis

ofmixed farming.

Farm Made Ready by Experts if Desired {,LraiTe"ad"
estabii'^hed select jne which our Department of At;ricultural Experts h.is

developed ' On our improved farms, house and other buidings are m. well

is diiK farm fenced, nelds cultivated and m crop. All waiting for those who
want an immediate start and ouick results—all planned and comp eted by men
who know- our own agricuItur.-U experts. Take twenty yenrs to piy if you

want to We give/rcc service -expert seryice-the valuable assistance ot jrrjat

demnnstration farms, in charfre of aprriculturat specialists employed by th.

Canadian Pacific for its own farms. Tins service is ijoura-

Water Rental Will Not Exceed $1.25 per Acre ^.L'^-^l
ment will have the approval of the Dominion GovL-rnnunt \ ou are doubly protected

T::e Canndian Pacilic offers you the finest

land on earth for grain growing, cattle, hop
sheep and horse raisingj dairying, poultry, vcg-
etaliles and general mixed farming- irrigate !

lands for intensive farming. Remember^ these

lavdsare located ov or ')iear established hnes of
rfi>!ivaij. vrar ei^tablished towns. You can start

o.i Linirrira cdfi.rm, improved or unimproved.
Here is the Last Best West—where your op-

portunity Hcs. Don't delay. Mail the coupon here

at once. The be; t land will betaken first-sotime

is precious to yuu. Write today.

W. T. THORNTON, Colnnization Agent
Canadian Pacific Railway
Colonization Depai-^ment

112 West Adams St., Chicago, Illinois

W. T.THORNTON, Colonization Agent,
C<jnadian Pacific Ra Lway Co onizatioTi
Ucpartment, 112 W. Adams St.. Chicago

plr-ase send me your bonk of inf*^rmation on
Ir.i:^alion I'armmg in Sunny Aibtrta.

) RHODKS DOUBLE CUT
PRUNING SHEAR

RHODES MFG. CO.,
»«0 S, DIVISION AVE , GRAND RAPID5, niCH.

"THE only

pruner

made mat cuts

from both sides of

the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

all styles and sizes. We
pay Ejtpress charges

on all orders.

Write for

circular and

prices.

FRUIT GROWERS, YOUR ATTENTION
Royal Ann, Bing and Lambert cherry trees; Spitzenberg and
Newtown apple trees; Bartlett, Anjou and Cornice pears, and

other varieties of fruit trees.

MONTE VISTA NURSERY
A. HOLADAY

SCAPPOOSE, OREGON

earlier. It is not unconinion for us

to gather Josephine pears ripe from
the tree.

I would like to take you through my
orchards of pears and apples just now,
before we gather for England. My
specialty is pears, of which I grow
some seventy varieties on 5,000 trees.

I could show you over 1,000 bushels on

the measured acre. The trees are 15

feet apart, or 193 to the acre. Last year

they turned off an average over three

acres of ten bushels a tree, and now
they are perhaps as good. The land is

light sand with heavy clay sub-soil, and

cost nie, uncleared, one pound (five dol-

lars) an acre. Cultivation is carried on

throu.gh a great part of the year and

manuring with farmyard and artificial

manures, given about every third year,

Pruning in winter is necessary to pro-

cure large fruit, each branch of the tree

being deprived of all its laterals so as

to make it like a cordon, and the tree

is kept down to about eight or ten feet

high. Winter spraying with lime and

sulphur and summer spraying for

moth and scab cannot be neglected, for

which we use power pumps.
I see some of your speakers chal-

lenge the world for their Doyenne du

Comice pears, but I would like to break

a lance with them. Last year mine

sold for a shilling (25 cents) per fruit

in Covent Garden Market, and some of

my Comice trees turned off five or six

bushels. I, too, hold a medal from the

London Royal Horticultural Society for

mv pears, although they had to travel

12,000 miles before being placed on ex-

hibition. Anjous, which do so well

with you, are not a great success here,

but Cdou Morceau, the Covent Garden

favorite, does splendily and reaches

£2 ($10.00) a bu.shel in Covent Garden.

In comparison with your prices

orchards are sold here very cheaply

—

first-class orchards ten or twelve years

old are sold for £100 ($500) an acre,

and any amount of the finest fruit-

growing land, as bush, can be taken up

from the government at 10 shillings

($2.50) an acre. Southern Tasmania is

very montainous and we like to put

our orchards in sheltered valleys,

where wind cannot blow down the

fruit and where we can irrigate if nec-

essary; but our rainfall is so constant

that as a rule irrigation is not neces-

sary. This season is very dry, still I

have a Bartlett pear before me as I

write which measures twelve inches in

circumference and weighs seventeen

ounces. This is an exceptionally large

Bartlett for us to grow, so much so that

those I showed it to thought it was a

Beurre Deil, which often grows larger

than this with us, whilst Comice grows

nearly as large. I think some of your

Hood River apples came here about

Christmas and were greatly admired

for their beauty, but the general ver-

dict on, say a Jonathan, was that ours

were superior in flavor. Australia and

Tasmania expect to send a million

bushel cases to Covent Garden this

season. Yours truly, H. Benjafield,

Moonah, Tasmania.
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The Four-Cup Price

Fruit Sizer
MADE IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES:

The 1-cup, for the small orchardist, with a capacity of 350 boxes pci- day and handling one grade.
The 2-cup. with a capacity of 750 boxes and handling one grade only.
The 4-cup, as shown in illustration, handling two grades, with a capacity of 1,500 boxes in ten hours.
The 6-cup, which handles three grades in the same operation, with a capacity of over 2,000 boxes in ten hours.
Mr. W. G. Price, the inventor of this machine, has had over one hundred patents issued to him; he has been with the gov-

ernment corps of expert army engineers and other highly specialized industries for years. He is a mathematician, engineer
and scholar. We tell you this so that you may know that this machine is not the product of a dreamer, or of one unskilled.

NOW THEN
Out IVTnfto * '^° reduce the cost of putting fruit in the box, so that even a child could do the work and obtain the
^^ iTAWl/tW • perfect pack. This machine will save you from three to five cents on every box of apples that you pack;
enable you to get a perfect pack, and have every apple in the box the same size; enable you to get the proper bulge, tight-

ness, and do away with over tight and too loose packs; the only machine on the market that does away entirely with expert
packers; enables expert packers to double their output and to do better work. The apples are in full view in the bins, so that
you can check up your help as to sorting and grading at all times, which you cannot do when apples are sorted from box to

box. The only machine on the market that sizes your apples into the twenty Northwest standard packs, and will handle two
grades at the same time, doing away with 80% of your crop at one handling, and has a capacity of 1500 boxes per day. It will

handle apples, pears, peaches, oranges, onions, potatoes or any other fruit or vegetable that needs to be sized. It will handle
fruit as delicately as a woman's touch. We are demonstrating with eggs to prove its non-bruising qualities.

Five thousand boxes will save you the price of the big machine the first season, and give you a better pack than you have
ever been able to put up before. Twenty-five hundred boxes will save you the price of the medium machine. This Sizer is

made in units, so that they can be added to at any time. Write us for further information, and we will cheerfully send illus-

trations, testimonials and more detailed explanations, and please mention "Better Fruit."

Price Fruit Sizer Company
Designers and Manufacturers of Throwing Machines for Sizing and Sorting Apples, other Fruits, Vegetables and Nuts.

Works and (icneriil Sales Oflice, Xortli Yakiiiin, VVasliiiigloii. T.O. U\ !):t4. Ollice Ko. 1 Xiirdi Sccdiid SIitcI

W. G. PRICE, President. W. K, PRICE, Manager Works. J. W. LAVIGNE, Sales Manager.

WIir.N WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT



Why 6,000 Growers Co-operate
THROUGH THE NORTH PACIFIC FRUIT DISTRIBUTORS

-^ Seventeen Reasons -<—
1 It places at the Fervice of the grower a body of trained and experienced experts, better equipped and better informed than

tlie buyers- it maintains a comprehensive and trustworthy system of gathering crop estimates and daily market reports,

at a cost "of many thousand dollars, to adequately serve the grower; it thus puts the grower in an advantageous position

in his relationship to the trade.

" It distributes the grower's fruit, by intelligent organization, to all of the markets, so as to neither over-supply nor under-

supply any particular markets, and provides an agency large enough to seek and find new markets, as well as develop

old ones.

3. It markets the grower's fruit in an extensive but conservative and economical manner and without ruinous competition.

4 It furnishes the grower with personal representatives in every important market center in America and Europe, and, in

fact, the world, whose first consideration is the grower's interests.—who examine the fruit in transit, repair damages,

and,' where necessary, protect the grower against improper demands for allowances, etc.

5 It secures a uniform and dependable grade and pack of tlie fruit throughout every district.—a thing of great value to the

trade and therefore to the grower seeking the trade.—and it is thereby enabled to back the brand of each district with

a guarantee that will bring a higher price for the fruit than for other fruit outside of such brand.

6. It properly and scientifically advertises the grower's fruit, and returns the full value of that advertising to the grower.

7. It gives the grower the power, backed by the exclusive service of skilled legal, traffic and claim departments, to secure

justice and fair dealing in all instances from bnyers, railroads, etc.

8 It removes from the methods and practices of the fruit business the objecfionable and obstructive features, the strength

and influence of 6,000 united growers being vastly more effective than that of 6,000 individual, disinterested units.

9. It gives the grower control of his own product from orchard to market, tlius enabling him to secure the handling of his

fruit by the legitimate trade at an equitable cost.

10. It can, by reason of its all-district representation, supply any quantity of any variety of any fruit to meet the most
exacting and peremptory demands of tlie trade nnd thus avail the grower of the benefits to be derived from such special

service.

11. It determines the price at which the grower's fruit is to be sold, just as every other substantial producing business con-

siders cost, adds a reasonable profit, and thus determines the selling price.

12. It insures a fair price to the grower throughout the season because of its equitable pooling system (each district's fruit

being pooled by itself however) and because of certain definite marketing policies.

13. It eliminates, by reason of its magnitude, waste in marketing the grower's fruit, and so reduces the price to the concumer.
proportionately increasing the consumption of that fruit.

14. It helps to finance the grower at lower rates of interest through loans from the banks, rather than an advance from some
one buyer, thus liberating the fruit to all buyers and all markets, ipstead of one buyer and one market, as is the case

when the grower accepts an advance from a buyer.

15. It builds a permanent selling machine for the grower, in contrast to a one-man selling organization, efficient only v.-hile

the man of strong capacity at its head lives and retains his position.^big enough to handle tonnage ten times as great

as in 1912. when every known marketing agency failed, and one that will always be on the job.

16. It investigates and aids in matters of vital importance to the grower, such as national and state legislation. Panama Canal
shipping facilities, freight rates, provisions for refrigeration, storage, warehouses, supplies, etc.

IT. It puts the grower in business for himself on a business basis.

These are only seventeen reasons—there are more

ARE YOU ONE OF THE 6,000

North Pacific Fruit Distributors
MAIN OFFICE: SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRtlT
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BETTER FRUIT
Volume IX AUGUST, 1914 Number 2

A CLUSTER OF HUNGARIAN PRUNES GROWN IN MORROW COUNTY
Prunes are gro\\n extensively in Oregon, Wasliington and Idaho

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS. HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Subscription $1.00 per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Including Postage, SI. 50 Single Copy 10 Cents



Mr W A Johnston of The Dalles shipped a car containing 20(1 Kimball Cultivators in Mirh.gan. which is the Hrst carload nt implements ever manufactured In Oregon and

shii^Ded East The oieRon-WashinBton Railroad & Ntipsation Company offlcials had the car spotted and Mr, Johnston had a photograph taieii. On the side of the car was lacked

f banner which read -'nrst Car of Agricultural Implfeients Hade in the West and Shipped East. Kimball Cultivators, Manufactured by W. A. Johnston, The Dalles, Oregon.

Ti. n .. i,.,„l. ••••». /VIII •rill •/% IV TIlA l^rput retail PRICE SCHEDULE OF KIMBALL CULTIVATORS
The Best Illiple- |/l|injl|l |l| 11 Til/ RTllD ,' i No. 4. 4% feet. 6 blades; weight complete 70 lbs Price S13.50
llient for Saccess- H I lUl l# II 1 I I III lllf|l|IIK Weed No. 5. SVa feet. 7 blades; weight complete 85 lbs 15.OO
fol OrcliardiDET llllTlllUII lllll lllHIllll Vvfomiinafnr No. 6. 6 feet, S blades: weight complete 100 lbs 17.50
Isthe III! ll/riLL VULI I ini VII liMerniinatOr ^^ y 7 feet, 9 wades: weight complete us Ibs 18.50

No. 8. SV- feet, 11 blades; weight complete 125 lbs 20.OO
It not only preserves the moisture, but de.ilrnys the hiding places of insects, such as

fjo. 9. Ill feet 13 blades; %veight complete 140 lbs 35.00
curculio which are often serious orchard pests. Apples grown in cultivated orchards mq^ iq. 12 feet 1(1 blades, open center: weight complete 160 lbs. 22.50
ripen later, and conscfluently keep longer. They are otlarger size and are usually smoother. No. II. 12 feet. 15 blades: weight complete 185 lbs 30.OO

The cost of cultivation is not excessive if Kimball Cultivators are used. no. 13. ISV" and 19 feet. 23 blades, gangs fully rigged; weight
The Kimball Cultivator is made in all sizes, which enables us to give anyone the size rranplele 300 lbs 47.50

necessary to do his work, whether he needs the 4%-foot size for the sinall farm or the
^j^,,^ pr^^es $1.00 per foot: weight 10 Ibs. per foot.

17-foot size for the large summer fallow fields. Wo .i;ecomniend the 814-foot size in most
^ ^ g, ^ j, j,, |^ |^, 5 ,^5 ,^

cases as it is U,e best size for two horses, and better work can be done with it than
y^J^'^eed the Kimball CulUvator in your business. Write at once and arrange to

''''Vo'e priced on "varioifssfzes quoted here. Send in your oider at once, or write by have one of these implements ready for your spring work. Mention "Better Fruit" when

return mail asking for booklets and particulars. All quotations are f.o.b. The Dalles you write.

Oregon, but we will arrange to have a carload in some Jiastem city for the spring of -nr A JOHNSON The DalleS OreeOn
1915. so that shipments may be made direct from that point. w . J-i.. u v/iii-» ijwin ,

iiic ±^aii.^^, >^i.v,e^'*

Hk FRUIT SUPPLIES

Pail Holders, Picking Bags,
Lid Presses,

Thinning Shears,
Pruning Shears,

Orchard Ladders,
Box Hatchets, Finger Cots,

Tally Cards,
Variety Stamps,

Numbering Stamps,
Paper Holders,

Nail Strippers,PackingTables

Write for particulars

and rataloKue. Ideal
Picking Bag

'Perfection" Box Press

The Hardie Manufacturing Company
PORTLAND, OREGON

JOBBERS
or

Fruit Growers' Supply Company, Spokane,Wash.
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THE WORLD OUR ORCHARD

T & KELLY/
101 PARK PLACE
NEW YORK

Unquestionably the most

important factors in the

Fruit Industry of

the United

States

y

OUR MARKET THE WORLD
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & CO., Liverpool and Manchester
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"WE STARTED RIGHT

AND WE ARE RIGHT"

6458 Acres
IN OUR ENTERPRISE

4178 Acres
ALL IN APPLES

Nine miles continuous rows of trees,

the largest apple orchard ever planted.
All are one, two and three years

old; the two and three year old all

sold, amounting to over 3,000 acres.
We are now offering our one year

at terms to suit you.
We give five years', from date of

planting, free care. Our company Is

unlike others in the feature of stay-
ing with our purchasers after the free
care period. Our plans make our in-

terests mutual; we all work together
for the interest of all.

Our Booklet will give you a simple
statement of our dealings and meth-
ods. Write us for information.

DUrUR ORCHARD COMPANY
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon

The

First

National
Bank

Hood River, Oregon

F. S, Stanley, President

J. W. HiNRiCHs, Vice President

E. O. Blanchab, Cashier

V, C. Brock, Assistant Cashier

C. D. HiNRicHS, Assistant Cashier

Savings Department
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Interest on Time Deposits

Careful attention given to business

of non-resident clients

Capital and Surplus $134,000
Total Assets over $600,000

LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital fully paid .... $100,000.00

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

We give special attention to good Farm Loans

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if

you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we
make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

LADD & TILTON BANK
Estabiished 1S59 Oldest Bank on the Pacific Coast

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

O/Pcers

W. M. Ladd, President R. S. Howard, Jr., Assistant Cashier
Edward Cookingham, Vice President J. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
W. H. Dunckley, Cashier Walter M. Cook, Assistant Cashier

INTEREST PAW ON TIME DEPOSITS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Accounts of banks, firms, corporations and individuals solicited. Travelers' checks for

sale, and drafts issued available in all countries of Europe.

Selling Daily .liiiie 1 to September 15

Excursion
Tickets

To the East and Return from the

Pacifle Northwest via

Northern

Pacific

Railway
Minneapolis |(J0.00

St. Paul (lO.OO

Duhitb GO.OO

Superior 60.00

Chicago 72.50

Milwaukee 72.50

Winnipeg 00.00

St. Louis 70.00

Kansas City 00.00

Omaha 60.00

Xew York 108.50

Philadelphia 108.50

Boston 110.00

Washington 107.50

Pittsburgh 91.50

And relatively low fares to

all other Ea.steni points.

Advise what points you wish to reach
and we will advise you rates. A letter
or postal will receive our best atten-
tion.

Yellowstone National Park
June 15 to September 15.

Take the side trip to the Park
from Livingston.

A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.
Portland, Oregon

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Denney&Company
DISTRIBUTORS

Apples, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Prunes

Before making arrangements for this season's business

get acquainted with our record and manner of handling
Northwestern Fruits. Several successful seasons make
it worth your time to investigate onr methods. We are

no experimenters and have shown our ability to dispose

of onr shipments on f.o.b. orders.

Represented In All Leading Markets

Main Office, Chicago, Illinois

HOOD RIVER VALLEY NURSERY COMPANY
Phone 5634 Route No. 3, Box 227 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Plantation four miles southwest of station, Belmont Road
We will be pleased to show you trees, apple trees that have a heritage, a quality that should l>e considered by everyon*

who plants a tree. Our trees are grown In clean hillside virgin red shot soil with clay subsoil, producing the most vigoroui.
root system. Our buds are selected from the best Ijearing healthy Hood River trees that make the Hood River applf
famous throughout the world. Our trees will give you satisfactory results in vigor, fniit and quality. Ask for catalog
We guarantee our products. Apples, pears, peaches, apricots, almonds and walnuts. A complete Line of the l>e9t varietiei
of all kinds of fruits.

H. S. BUTTERFIELD, President W. J. ENSCHEDE, Manager

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards
The largest and most successful orchard project

in the entire West

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four j'ears' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres ; balance monthly.

Send for booklet

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

When you get to Hood River

stop at the

Mt. Hood
Hotel

Occupying one-half block

With a new brick annex

ROOMS SINGLE OR EN SUITE
TWENTY ROOMS WITH BATH
SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIES

Trains stoji iiail>' in front of the Hotel

I'ns ni.els all boats

WIIKN WRrriNG ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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NOT AN EXPERIMENT

The Cutler Fruit Grader
Simple, durable, accurate and tested by experience

Built ill five sizes. Each size may be enlarsied later as your crop iucreases

A double capacity CUTLER GRADER as it now stands in the packing house of the Hood Kiver Ai)i>l

pany, after handling over 40.000 boxes last season. Read what they say below.
and Storage Com-

We ask you as businesslike fruit growers to read and weigh well every word of this advertisement. We not only think the
CUTLER GRADER will save you money, but we know it will, because the records of growers using this machine last year prove that
this saving ranges between 5 and 7 cents per box. Many of our customers saved the cost of their machines several times over the first

season. We not only think it will run successfully without breakdown, but we know it will, because of the experience behind us.

A small wrench and a screwdriver are all the tools you need. There are no complicated parts to be repaired while your men stand
idle, no springs to weaken, no vibrating parts to jar loose.

Our prinicple is correct for flat, round or long varieties. Every apple is measured cheek to cheek. The accurate sizing almost
doubles the output of the packer as proved by a season's averages. Again no guess about this. The fruit is handled gently, no vio-
lent action with liabaility of stem punctures or breakage of stems when handling pears. The CUTLER GRADER will handle a
large output in a small space, and two grades at once, even with the smallest model. The carrier of this machine could size and
deliver over 1500 boxes a day. but the working capacity of any machine is limited to the volume that can be packed at the bins. This
machine has a greater working capacity, size for size, than any other machine on the market. This is chiefly because of the ability

to control the delivery of the fruit into the bins, allowing all the packers to get to the fruit even when the variety runs principally to
two or three sizes. A machine without this delivery control runs a variety of this kind into a few bins, leaving the other bins useless,

cutting down the number of packers that can be used. It takes but a moment's adjustment of the CUTLER GRADER to spread
these crowding sizes into adjacent bins. Our small model is admirably suited for the individual grower. It handles two grades (a
very necessary feature), is only 16 feet by 7 feet, requires less than % horsepower, and can be enlarged later by addition of sections.

Hood River. Oregon. May 28, 1914.

Cutler Fruit Grading Machine Co.. Hood River, Oregon.
Dear Sirs: Replying to your inquiry. I am pleased to state that

the machine which you installed in my packing house last fall

saved me from 6 to 7 cents per box. and made it possible to handle
a much greater quantity of fruit in the packing room than we
could in previous years. The two regular packers whom I employed
averaged 121 boxes each in 10 hours through the entire season.
These same packers, working for me the previous year, did not
average over 65 boxes each per day. The machine paid for itself

several times over in the one season. Very truly yours, (signed)
W. B. SHERMAN. Hood River, Oregon.

May 28. 1914.

Cutler Fruit Grading Machine Co., Hood River, Oregon.
Dear Sirs: We used one of your double capacity Oradmg

Machines last season from October 1st to January 4th. without
any loss of time, due to the machine, and packed out over 40.000

boxes. We found that eight men sorting and feeding into the

machine brought our daily output up to an average of 800 boxes
per day. when running full crew. We believe your machine to he

superior to the other makes that we have seen or used. Yours
very truly, (signed) THE HOOD RIVER APPLE & STORAGE
CO., Per M. M. Hill.

RESULTS—NOT THEORIES
Note what a few of our many satisfied customers write us

AFTER A FULL SEASONS TRIAL
Hood River. June 20. 1914.

Cutler Fruit Grading Machine Co.. Hood River. Oregon.
Gentlemen: Replying to your further inquiry in regard to the

grading machine which we bought from you last year, we are
plea.sed to state that it was a splendid success. We experienced
no trouble in operating the machine and the exact records of costs
which we have kept for several years show your machine saved
6 cents per box. We handled nearly 10,000 boxes in a 30x40 tent,
and realize that without your machine to move the fruit quickly
we undoubtedly would have lost heavily from bad picking weather.
Your method of sorting the fruit, where the sorter inspects each
apple as he places it in the carrier, proved very satisfactory to us.
and we believe it to be one of the strongest features of your
machine where accurate sorting is desired. The machine, we
believe, paid for itself several times over the first season and we
wish you every success. Yours truly, DICKERSON & PECK,
(signed) W. B. Dickerson.

Demand i8 active and onr output is limited,
so write betore it is too late to The Cutler Fruit Grading Machine Co.,

Hood River
Oregon

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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One-Third
More for Tires
16 makes of tires now sell for more than

Goodyear prices. Half of them cost about one-

third more. As compared .with them, Goodyears

save you 25 per cent in original cost alone.

Don't Pay It

Don't pay those extra i)rices. Tlie evi-

(lenee is tliat Goodyear tires are the best

tires Ituilt today. They outsell any other,

and they won that place by millions of

mileage tests.

No man knows how to build a tire to give

you lower cost per mile. No other maker

combats tire troubles as we do in (iood-

year tires.

Any higher ]n'ice means added cost of

upkeep without any compensation. In

most cases, that higher price is due to

limited production.

Save This 25%
We used to charge you extra prices for

Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires. That was be-

cause of exclusive, costly features.

Those tires are built the same today.

They have the same exclusive features.

But we now build ten tires where we then

built one. We have modern eiiuipmeut,

new factory efficiency.

Our prices came down
as our costs came down.

They are half what they

used to be.

accomplishments. The price of the leading

tire of the world is all that you should pay.

Exclusive Features
These four features of No-Kim-C'iit tires

are foiuid in no others at any price:

OurNo-Rim-Cut feature, which wipes out

rim-cutting comiilctely.

Our "On-Air" cure, whidi saves all the

countless bh)W-outs due to wrinkled fabric.

This one exclusive featiu'e adds to oui' tire

cost $1,500 daily.

Our patent method for combating tread

separation. It reduces this danger by <>0

l)er cent.

Our All-Weather tread - our double-thick,

resistless anti-skid which, because of its

flatness, runs as smoothly as a plain tread.

Note that these are all exclusive Good-

year features. No other tire otfers one of

them. Every year they are saving our

tire users many millions of dollars.

Accept this saving.

It is one of our greatest

GoODyPYEAR
^^ ^^ AKRON. OHIO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth

You will get them all,

at the Goodyear price, if

you ask your dealer for

No-Kim-Cut tires. Any
dealer can get them

quickly if your size is

not in stock.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio
Toronto, Canada London, England Mexico City, Mexico

Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities. Dealers Everywhere.

AVrite Us on Anything you 'Want in Rubber.
(li'S^)
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The Compatibility of Insecticides
Mr. George P. Gray, before the Slate Fruit Growers' Convention, Davis, California, June l-U, 1914

THE cost of crop-pest insurance by
means of spraying is no small bur-
den to most producers, who are

often confidiited with the necessity of
making fre(|uent applications of various
remedies to insure their products
against the ravages of insect and fun-
gous parasites. At times it nurst almost
seem that if the necessary thought and
time were given to the proper applica-
tion of the appropriate treatment at the
right time little energy would be left

for cultivation, harvesting or other
necessary operations. The cost of
spray materials is no small item, but is

usually insignificant as compared to the
cost of application. One way of re-

ducing the latter expense is by combi-
nation spraying, that is, by mixing two
or more spray materials and applying
them together. In mixtures of this sort
grave chemical changes may take place

of combination sprays and the results

have been published in the bulletins of
the I'nited States Department of Agri-
culture, the state experiment stations

and in agricultural journals. These re-

ports are scattered through so many
publications and the conclusions are at

times so conflicting that no inconsider-
able amount of time must be spent in a

search of the literature to arrive at a

definite conclusion as to the suitability

of applying some particular remedy in

combination with another. In order to

bring this information into more avail-

able form and of more easy access, it

has been condensed into tabular form
and a compatability table is pre-
sented for your consideration with the
hope that it will be of some assist-

ance in warning you of obscure dan-
gers that may lurk in apparently harm-
less mixtures.

COMPATIBILITY TABLE—INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES
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inert, or less active, or ptiysically un-

suitable for use, but not necessarily in-

jurious to the host of the parasite.

Class D, incompatible chemically and
also incompatible on account of in-

jurious properties ("therapeutically"

or "physically" or both). Dangerous
mixtures. Mixtures in which important

chemical changes occur and render all

or a part of the original constituents

injurious to the host of the parasite.

It so happens that D stands for danger-

ous and the table has been so arranged

that dangerous mixtures are thus easily

recognized by associating the letter

which designates the class with the

word.

Interpretation of the Table

The point must be brought out and
strongly emphasized that it is not in-

tended to recommend any particular

mixture shown in the table in prefer-

ence to any other. That is not the pur-

pose of the table. For example, an A-1

mixture is not necessarily a better mix-

ture to use than an A mixture. The
comparison is not between the mixtures

themselves but is intended to be made
solely between the mixture and the

original ingredients of the mixture; the

classification is intended to show the

effect of mixing only. It is seen by
looking at the table that a parts green-

bordeaux combination is classed as A-1

and a neutral lead arsenate-bordeaux
combination is classed as A. This

classification is not intended to mean
that the first combination is safer to

use than the latter, but that the parts

green-bordeaux combination is safer to

use than parts green alone and that

neither benefit nor harm results from
the mixing of neutral lead arsenate and
bordeaux.

Arsenical-Fungicide Combinations

Bordeaux.—Again referring to the

table, it is seen that both parts green

and acid lead arsenate are improved
by mixing with bordeaux. This is on
account of the excess of lime in the

bordeaux as now commonly used. The
lime forms a fairly insoluble compound
with the soluble arsenic in parts green

and acts in the same capacity after

spraying if any soluble arsenic is

formed by the action of the weather
upon paris green or acid lead arsenate.

Calcium arsenite cannot be improved in

this way, as this arsenical is made with
an excess of lime and the additional

lime of the bordeaux could not make it

more safe to use. No safer arsenical is

known than neutral lead arsenate;

therefore no added safety would result

by admixture with bordeaux. Insuffi-

cient data is at hand to warrant the

classification of the zinc aisenitc-bor-

heaux combination.
Lime-Sulphur.—Lime-sulphur is now

coming to be a very formidable rival

to bordeaux mixture and the other cop-

per fungicides, and is also extensively

used as a contact insecticide. Hence it

is often desirable to mix this valuable

remedy with an arsenical. For this

purpose the choice of arsenicals is lim-

ited to lead arsenate, and very likely

should be entirely restricted to the

neutral type. Lime-sulphur is a very
unstable compound and is easily de-

composed by slight influences, and is

especially susceptible to change when
mixed with other spray materials. This
fact is evident when it is noticed that

only two of its combinations are in

class A. Its own decomposition prod-
ucts are quite harmless, but its effect on
its associates is very frequently of a

serious nature. Particularly is this

true of its effect upon the arsenites

(paris green, calcium arsenite and zinc

arsenite). The arsenites in general are

less stable compounds than the ar-

senates and are prone to yield soluble

arsenic in either alkaline or acidic solu-

tions. The acid lead arsenate is also

unstable in alkaline solutions. Lime-
sulphur is of an alkaline nature, and
therefore the various arsenical-lime-

sulphur mixtures must all be placed in

the dangerous class, with the exception
of the neutral lead arsenate, and pos-

sibly with the exception of the acid

lead arsenate under certain favorable
conditions. Instances are known in

which acid lead arsenate and even
paris green have been sprayed in com-
bination with lime-sulphur without ap-

parent injury to foliage, but it is

thought that cases of this kind are very
rare and must have been done under
unusually favorable climatic conditions.

The acid lead arsenate-lime-sulphur
combination is given a question mark
in the table for the reason that many of

the reports of experiments make no
mention of the type of lead arsenate

used. Where the distinction is made,
however, the neutral type is favored.

Iron Sulfid.—The so-called iron-sulfld

fungicide is prepared by mixing a solu-

tion of iron sulphate with an excess of

lime-sulphur solution. There results a

mixed i)recipitate of insoluble iron

sulfid (black), free sulphur (yellow-

ish) and calcium sulphate (white).

The excess of lime-sulphur is washed
out and there is left a paste of the three

precipitates which are quite insoluble

and inert toward most ordinary re-

agents. The iron sulfid is black and
is present in sulticient quantity to mask
the presence of the other precipitates.

The free sulphur is believed to be the

only constituent of fungicidal value,

the others being merely incidental to

this economical manner of precipi-

tating free sulphur in a finely divided

form. The iron sulfid and calcium
sulphate also serve to prevent the min-
ute particles of sulphur from floccu-

lating (i. e., uniting to form coarser
grains). From the above description,

the iron sulfid being composed of fairly

insoluble and inert substances, it may
be inferred that this material may be
mixed with any of the arsenicals with-

out fear of materially affecting their

composition. In some cases the lia-

bility of arsenical foliage injury is re-

ported to be lessened by the presence

of the fungicide in question.

Other Free Sulphur-Paste Prepara-

tions.—Recently there have come into

the market other forms of finely di-

vided free sulphur mixed with defloc-

culating agents, notably "atomic sul-

phur" and "milled sulphur." These two
preparations are composed of free sul-

phur ground to an impalpable powder
in the presence of a small quantity of

some material to prevent the floccu-

lation of the particles and enough
water to form a jKiste. Sulphur in its

elementary form (free sulphur) is in-

soluble in most liquids except the

alkalies and is indifferent to the influ-

ence of most of the substances present
in the various sprays. The defloccu-

lating agents are in small quantity and
are believed to have no detrimental
affect. Being of so recent origin and
of the nature of proprietary prepara-
tions, these are not included in the

table. So far as shown in printed re-

ports and from personal observation,

it is thought that "atomic sulphur" and
"milled sulphur" may be used with
safety in combination with the differ-

ent arsenicals.

Potassium and Sodium Sulfids (Liver

of Sulphur, Sulphide of Potash, Soda,

etc).—Solutions or fusions of sulphur,

in soda or potash lyes, have long been
known as efficient fungicides and have
been more or less used as dormant
sprays. Their causticity has prevented
their very wide application as a foliage

spray and few attempts are reported to

combine materials of this nature with
the arsenicals. As noted in the reports

that are at haml, however, the results

of such combinations have been dis-

astrous, as might be expected, consider-

ing the susceptibility of most arsenicals

to the influence of alkalies. Interest in

fungicides of this class has recently

been somewhat revived through the in-

troduction into the state of a projjrie-

tary preiiaration known as "Soluble

.Sulphur," ofl'ered as a substitute for

lime-sulphur. This preparation is very

similar in composition to liver of sul-

phur, the chief difference being that the

former is combined with a sodium base,

while the latter is combined with a

potassium base. From a consideration

of the nature of the materials in (pies-

tion (potassium and sodium sulfids,

variously known as livei' of sulphur or

sulphide of potash anil sulphide of

soda, and "soluble sulphur") a combi-
nation spray composed of any of these

sulfids and any arsenical except the

neutral lead arsenate would be very
injurious when applied to foliage. It is

thought that the only possible arsenical

to use with these alkali sulfids is the

neutral lead arsenate, and even this

oi)inion is not given with absolute cer-

tainty in the absence of definite data.

Arsenical-Contact Insecticide

Combinations

Tobacco.—So far as known the vari-

ous forms of tobacco preparations are

compatible with the arsenicals, ])aris

green being a possible exception. (See

Tobacco-Bordeaux.)
Soaps.—As previously noted in the

discussion of arsenicals-limc-sulpliur,

llie aisenites and the acid lead arsenate

are all unstable in the presence of al-

kalies. The alkalies of soaps, there-

fore, i)i-ohibit tlicir use with the ar-

Contimied cm \va'^c 35
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Grade Rules North Pacific Fruit Distributors, Season 1914
RECOMMENDATIONS of Grade and

Pack Conference, composed of

accredited representatives and experts

from all sub-central districts, acting in

concert with chief inspectors, sales

managers, district managers and branch

ofTice managers. Unanimously approved

and adopted by the board of trustees of

the North Pacific Fruit Distributors, in

regular session, May 18, 1914.

APPLES
The grades to be used will be desig-

nated as Extra Fancy, Fancy, and "C"
grade, and defined as follows:

Extra Fancy—This grade shall con-

sist of sound, smooth, matured, clean,

hand-picked, well-formed apples only;

free from all insect pests, disease, blem-

ishes, bruises and other physical in-

juries, scald, scab, scale, sun scald, dry

or bitter rot, worms, worm stings,

worm holes, spray burn, limb rub, vis-

ible water core, skin puncture or skin

broken at stem. All apples must be of

good matured color, shape and condi-

tion characteristic of the variety.

The following varieties defined as to

color shall be admitted to this grade:

Solid Red Varieties—Aiken Red, Arkan-
sas Black, Baldwin, Black Ben Davis,

Gano, Jonathan, King David, Mcintosh
Red, Mammoth Black Twig, Missouri

Pippin, Spitzenberg (Esopus), Vander-
pool, Winesap. Striped or Partial Red
Varieties—Ben Davis, Delicious, Grav-
enstein, Hubbardston Nonsuch, JefTeris,

Jeniton, Kaighn Spitz, King of Tomp-
kins County, Northern Spy, Rainier,

Rome Beauty, Staymen, Snow, Wealthy,
Wagener, York Imperial.

Color requirements of Extra Fancy
are as follows: Solid red varieties to

have not less than three-fourths good
red color. Sizes 175 and smaller, when
admitted to this grade, must have 90

per cent good red color. Striped or
partial red varieties, as designated
above, to have not less than one-half

good red color. Sizes 175 and smaller,

when admitted to this grade, must have
at least 75 per cent good red color, ex-

cept that Gravenstein, Jefferis and King

of Tompkins County in all sizes must
be at least one-fourth good red color,

and Mcintosh Red in all sizes must have
at least two-thirds good red color. Red
cheeked or blushed varieties, such as

Hydes King, Red Cheek Pippin, Maiden
Blush and Winter Banana, must have a

blushed cheek. Ortley must be white,

yellow or waxen. Yellow or green
varieties, such as Grimes Golden, White
Winter Pearmain, Yellow Newtown
and Cox's Orange Pippin, must have the

characteristic color of the variety.

No sizes admitted to this grade

smaller than as follows: Aiken Red,

200; Arkansas Black, 200; Baldwin, 200;

Ben Davis, 163; Black Ben Davi.s, 163;

Cox's Orange Pippin, 163; Delicious,

150; Gano, 163; Grimes Golden, 200;

Gravenstein, 200; Hubbardston Non-
such, 150; Hydes King, 150; Jeniton,

200; Jonathan, 200; Jefferis, 200; King
of Tompkins County, 163; King David,

200; Maiden Blush, 163; Mcintosh Red,

200; Missouri Pippin, 200; Mammoth
Black Twig, 150; Northern Spy, 163;

Ortlev, 163; Rainier, 163; Rome Beauty,

163; Red Cheek Pippin, 163; Spitzen-

berg (Esopus), 200; Staymen, 163;

Snow, 200; Vanderpool, 163; Winesap,
200; Wagener, 200; Winter Banana, 150;

White Winter Pearmain, 200; Wealthy,
200; Yellow Newtown, 200; York Impe-
rial, 163.

All boxes to be lined and carboard
used top and bottom. No cardboard to

be used between layers in sizes smaller

than 88s. No apples will be accepted in

boxes showing infection of worms or

cocoons. All apples to be wrapped.
Fancy Grade— In this grade all

apples must be matured, hand picked,

clean and sound, free from all insect

pests, diseases, stings, scald, scale, sun-

scald, dry or bitter rot, worm, worm
stings or worm holes, spray burn,

visible water core, skin punctui"e or

skin broken at stem. Slight leaf rubs,

scratches or russeting will be permit-

ted up to a total of one inch in diam-
eter in sizes 125 and larger; three-

fourths inch diameter in sizes 138 to

103 inclusive; one-half inch in diam-

PEARS—SIZES (INCHES) BY GRADES AND WEIGHTS OF PACKAGES

Variety
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Illustrations for Apple Packs in the Standard Apple Box

lOKxllKxlS Inches, Inside Measurements

riist aiul Third Layers First, Thinl and Fifth Layers

Second and Fourth Layers

Diagonal 2/2 pack, 4 layers, 88 apples

Second and Fourth Layers

Showing diagonal 2/2 pack, 4 layers, 96 apples

Second and Fourth Layers

3 2 pack, 4i'2 tiers, 5 layers. 188 apples
If layers are reversed there will be 187 apples

Figure 1—41 Apples
Northwest Standard Box

mp gogq
Figure 7—64 Apples

Northwest Standard Box
Figure 8—72 Apples Figure 10—80 Apples Figure 12—88 Apples

Northwest Standard Box Northwest Standard Box Northwest Standard Box

cnoo

QrPn
cQdU

GOAD

Figure 13—96 Apples
Northwest Standard Box

Figure 14—

1

Northwest St

96 Apples Figure 16—104 Apples
andard Box Northwest Standard Box

Figure 18—112 Apples
Northwest Standard lio\

Figure 24—138 Apples
Northwest Standard Box
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-150 Apples
Standard Box

Figure 28—163 Apples
Northwest Standard Box

Figure 29—1
Northwest Stand

Apples
ard Box

obooo
OJCOO

oooqq

OOOCTD
OOCXX)
OQOQQ
OODOqOCCQ3oonon

Figure 32—2011 Apples
Northwest Standard Box

Figure 33—225 Apples
Northwest Standard Box

How to Start a 2/2
Diagonal Pack

How to Start a 3,

Diagonal Pack

Note: It being impossible to get cuts

made of the 113 and 125 paclis, we trust

the following explanation will be sulli-

ciently clear. The 113 pack is made
similar to 138 pack, consisting of five

layers and five rows, the rows having

five apples in the long rows and four

ajiplos in the short rows, respectively.

The 125 pack is packed similar to the

138, consisting of five layers, with five

rows in the layer, each row being five

apples long.

Interest of the Railroads in the Fruit Industry
Mr. R. M. Roberts, before State Fruit Growers' Convention, Davis, California, .lune 1-6, 1911

THE discussion this evening is rela-

tive to the interest, one with the

other, of the fruitgrower and tiie rail-

road. With your permission I (k'sire

to broaden this somewhat, that it may
include the farmer and not alone the
fruitgrower. The principles applicable
to a part are applicable to Ihe whole.
11 is to overwork a platitude to say that

the interests of the raihoad and the
farmer arc identical. They are identi-

cal and always will be. The great prob-
lem is to determine what procedure
will best conserve the interests of both.

All of the larger railway systems are

feeling their way in an endeavor to

solve the problem, and it is in relation

to the methods adopted by the Santa
Fe system that I wish to speak.

Now let us see just what the problem
is. The railroads above all things de-

sM-e settlers to build U]) and develop
unoccupied territory. In addition, they

naturally desire the best possible |)ros-

])erit,\ in sections already developed, as

the prosperity of the railroad is rela-

tive to that of the farmer. In years

past the moving of the farmer from one

part of the country to another was not
an exceedingly diflicult matter. A few
well-chosen words, a little waving of
the great American flag and the lure of
that which was "out yonder and over
the hill" accomplished the desired re-

sult. They moved by thousands to the
land of promise, often to find that they
had not yet quite reached the en<l of
the rainbow. Other countries looked
on and copied. Canada in the past few
years has taken from the Middle West
100,000 good American farmers and
probably one hundred million of good
American dollars. Both have been ab-
sorbed in the upbuilding of the lands of
our northern friends. Few of these
farmers have returned. They have
found it almost impossible. The way
of this does not concern us here to-

night, but I simply use it to illustrate

the increasing difficulty in the way of
the American general colonization
agent. Middle-Western farmers are
increasingly prosperous and corre-
spondingly harder to move. The cream
of the Middle West has been skimmed.
The real farmer, the man who is

needed, he with some little capital, is,

I say, dillicult to move and this fact

must be faced.

The great body of successful settlers

from now on will be the plain man,
with rather too little capital and prob-
ably not well equipped by w^ay of agri-

cultural knowledge to cope with Cali-

fornia conditions and methods. That
othei- hope of the man with a country
to develop, the man from the city, is

a problem of another sort. To pass
over him quickly, I can only say that

in tlie main, unless he is well pro-
tected by way of capital or income, he
is possibly best advised when told to

go slow and perhaps advised to remain
where he is and practice plain, old-

fashioned thrift as a method of "get

rich (piick." Our one great hope is

the real farmer, with some capital, a

strong back and not too weak mind.

It is with this man that we are vitally

concerned, and the corporation which
I have the honor to represent is blazing

a trail in California which we hope
will prove a worthy path to follow.

In this work, so far as conducted in

California, we have the hearty support

of this increasingly great and service-

able agricultural college of the State of

California.

Now we are in the business of se-

curing settlers, in developing a great

country and also,—and to me this is

the most important thing,—we are aid-

ing them to become, as rapidly as pos-

sible, .self-supi)orting and i)rosperous.

Certainly the re(|iiirements of coloniza-

tion and settlement are not being ig-

nored. Let us mention briefly these

reciuirements. The first is that Ihe

l)rospective settler be not encouraged,

nor allowed if possible, to take up land

w'hen he is ill equipped by way of ca|)i-

fal and skill in farming to successfully

fight Ihe battle. To this end we en-

deavor to find out, before the man and

his family leaves his Faslern home,
whether or not he is likely to become
a successful settler, lie is informed
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Apple Ijabels

You get the most for your

money by being" in touch

with and dealing with head-

quarters. If you are not

ah'eady using labels better

get in line. Let us tell you

why you'd better.

^SchniiJl^

Seattle

Portland

Fresno

Los Angeles

Salt Lake

Main Office and Works: San Francisco

2ud and Bryant Streets

53rdAnnualOregon StateFair
Salem, September 28-October 3, 1914

$20,000 Offered in Premiums
A generons portion for Agricnltnral and Horticnltural Prodncts.

The new f)60,000 pavillion will be occupied for tlie first time.

Ooiiie and bring your products. Send for Premium List

and Entry Blanks. For particulars address

FRANK MEREDITH, Secretary, Salem, Oregon
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truthfully as to the conditions he must
face and advised as well as possible
of his chances of success. To avoid
paternalism, he is encouraged to use
his own judgment and take full advan-
tage of all avenues of information, such
as the college of agriculture and the
farm advisers. He is further urged
not to buy "unsight and unseen," but
make a personal investigation of the
country before purchasing. Should he
decide to make the venture, he is

offered the services of the agricultural

demonstrator in gaining the knowledge
of that country best adapted to the
kind of farming he wishes to pursue.

I find that there is a tendency on the
part of the settler to over-buy, to load
up with too much land and too much
responsibility. The result of this is to

discourage this new man, both phys-
ically and financially, and we take
great pains to advise these new citizens

of California as to what they may ex-
pect and what can be done with a given
area of ground. Once he has selected
his land, it is the business of the
demonstrator to call as often as seems
advisable and consult with this "new
beginner," if I may call him such, as

to the layout of his farm, what crops,

how, when and where to plant, proper
farming implements, and help him to

apply the principles of agriculture to

California conditions. We hope the
time will come when this man can ob-
tain additional help, especially by way
of agricultural credits. This latter is

a most important feature, and it is en-
couraging to note the progress being
made in this direction.

I have now given a very general view
of what may be considered the most
important feature of the work which
we are trying to do. In addition to

this, service work along the lines of
the farm advisory idea is performed
with a view to helping established
farmers better their output, fight pests

and increase their efficiency. A rami-
fication of the work includes having
accurate knowledge of all land for sale

in the territory of the railroad, that in-

quiries may in turn be accurately an-
swered. The proof of this work is in

the result obtained. Thus far, after

one yeai- of effort in California, we are
greatly encouraged. We are further
encouraged to take a hopeful view in

considering the successful work done
by six of our agricultural men in Texas,

Southwestern Kansas and New Mexico,

where these men have labored for five

or six years, the result showing in-

creased efficiency on the part of the

farmer and the railroad. Here in Cali-

fornia farmers and prospective settlers

have taken advantage of the service.

Californians have supported it and we
have some pride in pointing to a con-

siderable evidence of concrete results.

II is slow work, but this is expected,

and in the end I think we will all find

that the upbuilding of California in an

agricultural sense is going to be most

rapid by not going too fast and in

building on the prosperity of the in-

dividual.
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C. E. Virden, (icncial Maiiat^er ol" llu' Califfunia Fruit Distributors of Saciauu'iilti
Which handled rifiht thi>usand cars of fruit in 1913

California Fruit Distributors
Mr. Charles E. Virden, before Fruit Growers' Convt-ntiou, Davis, California

TWENTY years ago the State of Cali-

fornia sent out 1,293 cars of (lecidu-

ous fruit, consisting of Ui2 cars apri-
cots, 180 cars cherries, 1,010 , ,i:s

grapes, 1,289 cars peaches, -Itiu :

plums, 1,187 cars pears. Last .vlc

there were shipjjed from this state

13,313 cars of deciduous fruit, consist-

ing of 158 cars apricots, 231 cars cher-
ries, 6,3fi3 cars grapes, 2,359 cars

peaches, 1,706 cars plums, 2,496 cars

pears. It is estimated that the total

movement out of the slate this year
will be even greater than in 1913.

Twenty years ago the tonnage sent

out was dislribuled in less than 100

markets of the country and to a very

great extent tlie cars were distributed

on a consignment basis. I'lior lo 1902,

even with a comparatively small ton-

nage, the results obtaineil in llie ship-

ment of (Icciihidus fr-uit |)rov(Ml very

unsatisfactory to the growers and they
realized but very little for their fruit,
and it was found necessary to form
some soi't of a distributing organiza-
tion, and in 1902 the California Fruit
Distributors was incorporated with the
sole object of acting as a central mar-
keting agency for the growers, packers
and shippers. The capital of the cor-
poration is nominal. No stock divi-
dends are paid or profds undertaken.
The organization maintains its general
headquarlers at Sacramento, and at this
time consists of twelve shipping com-
panies who operate in the slate. A
number of these companies are com-
posed solely of growers. The board of
directors consists of one member from
each comi)any and at this time eight of
the number are actively engaged in the
growing of fruit. The board of man-
agers, constisling of six members, are
selected by the board of directors. The
board of directors hold monthly meet-
ings. The board of managers meet
weekly during the operating season.
The business of the organization is in
the hands of a general manager, sub-
ject to the direction of the board of
managers and board of directors. Each
and every member of the board of
directors has an equal voice and an
equal vote, no matter what their ton-
nage may be.

The operation of the California Fruit
Distributors is a direct benefit to the
grower and in no way is it a tax upon
the grow-er, as the revenue necessary to
maintain the organization is derived
from the shipper, who makes the
usual charge of seven per cent for the
handling of the grower's business,
which commission charge was not
changed with the advent of the organi-
zation, and out of this certain percent-
age the California Fruit Distributors
must be paid by the shipper. Such
shipper pays the organization only Ihe
actual cost of operation in propoition
to Ihe tonnage that the organization
handles for him. The organization has
been steadily engaged in creating f.o.b.

markets, and today the fruit of Cali-

fornia is shipped into approximately
250 markets of the country, and
this (lislril)uli(m is constantly being
widened. The organization maintains
selling agents in all of these markets,
maintains general traveling salesmen
who are assisting dealers to establish

and create a demand for Califor-

nia fTuit.

Since 1902 much has been done by
this organization in bringing al)out

much better transportation and facili-

ties for Ihe handling of deciduous fresh

fruit shipments lo Ihe dislani markets.

We have succeeded in securing a moie
regular and dependable service. Prior

lo 1902 the service to Chicago was ap-

proximately ten to lifteen days. Today
we are securing regular service that

enables us to sell fruit in Ihe ("hicago

maikel on the morning of Ihe sevinlh

day. and in New York market on Ihe

leTilh day. We have beltei' icing facili-

ties. We have a heller tracing system,

so well ijcrfccted that we are in direct

touch with Ihe movemenl of each and
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MYERS LOW DOWN TANK PUMPS
For Operation by Hand or Gasoline

There is nothing quite as handy about
the farm for general pumping service as
a MYERS TANK PUMP. Easy to move
from place to place, a tank pump is not only
practicable for filling thresher tanks but
adaptable to many pumping jobs—drain-
ing cellars and barnyards, watering stock,

irrigating, washing vehicles,
FIGHTING FIRES, etc.

Your gasoline engine
will operate a MYERS.
Write us for circular

showing different
styles and name of
nearest dealer.

ngrine.

F. E. MYERS & BRO.
120 Orange Street,
ASHLAND. OHIO

Fruit Graders
Our sizing machines at $50.00 and $75.00
are accurate, have large capacity and will

not bruise your fruit. No better graders

built.
Send for our catalogue.

Western Fruit Grader and Mfg. Co.
GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO

every car, enablinM us to iii;ike imme-
diate diversions. Diversion rules are

broader. Refrigeration charges have
been materially reduced. Where we
formerly paid as high as -^OO per car,

today we have a flat rate, for example,
to Chicago of -^75 for pre-iced cars

from most all points. We were for-

merly penalized for the melting of ice

during time of loading. This we suc-

ceeded in having eliminated. The
freight rate to New York a few years
ago was .$1.50 per hundred pounds and
to Chicago .$1.25. Through our efforts

we obtained a reduction to $1.1.5 to

practically all Eastern points. We ob-
tained a consolidation rate which has
proved of great benefit to the industry
in the assembling of cars. We have
obtained from the express companies a

one-stop-in-transit privilege for the
purpose of loading and a one-stop-in-
transit privilege for the purpose of sell-

ing. We have been and are now en-
gaged in urging upon the railroad com-
panies the adoption of a one-stop-in-
transit privilege for partial unloading.
This, if granted, will enable us to de-
velop a lot of smaller markets. We are
continuously seeking the co-operation
of the railroads of the country for the
general betterment in the handling of
the fruit tonnage.

Since the formation of the organiza-
tion in 1902 the California Fruit Dis-
tributors have handled 79,320 cars of
fruit, which is a little in excess of 60
per cent of the total tonnage moved
during that period, and through the
efforts of the organization the decidu-
ous fruit business of California has
been placed on a far more safe and
stable basis than it occupied prior to

1902. Our members are at all times
performing the most efficient service

possible for the growers by working

for standardization, improving the
pack, quality and loading facilities, etc.

As soon as the cars are loaded the fruit

passes under the control of the Califor-

nia Fruit Distributors, which acts as a

neutral central selling agency, treating

the fruit of all growers alike, whether
they are large or small; performing the
same functions for each and every one
and having in mind but one thought
and effort, and that to obtain the very
widest distribution on a safe and sane
basis, keeping every conceivable mar-
ket fully supplied—not oversupplied,
not undersuppiied.

Potato Convention
The potato emergency convention

will convene at .Stockton, California, on
the 8th and 9lh of September. This
change is made at the suggestion of the
United Slates Department of Agricul-
ture and will bring to us Dr. Appel, a

very noted potato pathologist from
Europe, and Dr. Orton and Professor
Stuart, experts from the United States

Dei)artment of Agriculture, none of

whom could be present at the earlier

dates.

The tuber moth is a damaging pest of

the potato. The calerpillar not only
ruins the infested tuber but may be
carried in it wherever the tuber may
go, and so is a menace ever and always.
It is clear then that a state or region
free of tlie pest is warranted in taking
stringent measures to remain free.

This necessitates action to restrain all

importation of atfecled tubers. There
are only two ways to insure this im-
perative necessity: Either the shipper
must inspect so carefully and weed out
so rigorously lliat no infected potatoes

are .shii)ed or else all growers in

moth-free sections must declare and

enforce a strict quarantine. As we
have not exercised the needed caution
in making shipments, British Columbia,
Idaho and Colorado, actually, and Ore-
gon and Wa.shinglon, practically, have
resorted to the quarantine. Other
states are likely to follow if we are not
aroused to inunediate and effective

action. The magnitude of our potato
interest is large, and the injury to our
growers and shippers from this em-
bargo is great.

Unfortunately this moth is very
widely distributed throughout (Califor-

nia, though many sections, jjossibly

whole counties, are free of attack.

This fact gains wide publicity through
"Farmers' Bulletin 557" of the United
States Department of Agriculture. We
(luote: "For many years the potato
tuber moth has been the worst potato
pest in California. It has now reached
the State of Washington and Southern
Texas and menaces adjacent states."

It is also reported from Colorado and
<loubtfully from North Dakota. In all

but (California its distribution is quite
limited. This, of course, works doubly
to make our danger the more imminent.
What adds to the gravity of the situa-

tion is the fact that the moth has been
in California for years and in the other
localities but a brief period, and all the
other localities are large consumers of
(California -grown potatoes.

We see then that oin- only escape
must come through wide and quick
education of all potato growers that

the moth may be held in check by all

growers. Orientals as well as Ameri-
cans, and that inspection be so rigid

that no infested potatoes are shipped
from our state. This convention is

called to take steps to secure this edu-
cation of all growers that they may
eradicate the moth, and to arouse all

to the absolute necessity of the most
rigorous inspection that not a single

infested tuber shall be shipped to any
other state or any tuber moth-free sec-
tion. There should be a large delega-
tion present at Stockton from British

Columbia and all the states contiguous
to California, also from any moth-in-
fested region of our own state.—A. J.

Cook, State Connnissioner of Horti-
culture, Sacramento, California.

The Panama Canal is going to be an
important factor in the movement of
the apple crop of the Northwest. With-
out (|uestion, when proper traflic ar-

rangements are made, fruit can be
shipped direct through the canal with-
out transfer to many export cities at

nnich less expense than in the past by
rail to New York City and there held
in cold storage, with extra charges for
transferring. The Panama (Canal should
certainly reduce the price to European
consumers and result in a large increase

in u <> consumplion of fruit in those
. i.utries.

Mr. C. M. Furry, who for many years
was assistant manager of the Wenatchee
Fruit (irowers' .\ssociati()n, has ac-

cepted a position with the Northwest
Fruit Excliange in the Yakima district.
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The Palmer Fruit Grader and Sizer
Price $125, f.o.b. Hood River

Including packing tables, all complete, except Electric Motor,
which will be furnished for $15.00 extra

Makes two grades at the same time. Makes
six divisions in sizes, which has been found by
experienced orchardists and packers handling
large crops to be absolutely the most practical

number in division of sizes for efficient, rapid

and economical packing.

Grades and sizes all kinds of fruit of all

shapes and sizes

—

Apples
Pears

Peaches, Etc.
Grades and sizes, absolutely eliminating bruising.
Can be adjusted at two points, so the bins will fill evenly, whether fruit runs to large or small sizes. The Palmer Grader and

Sizer is the only machine so far as we know having this extremely important feature.
The construction is simple: a boy can operate it and keep it in order.
Small and compact. The Grader and Sizer, with packing tables set up ready for operation, including space for graders and

packers, occupies floor space 12x18 feet. Can be easily moved through a door 2i/4 feet wide.
Sorts to sizes, so packers of limited experience can do good work. Increases the efficiency of packers 30% to 50%.
Will save in grading, sizing and packing from 3 to 10 cents per box. A grower w ith 2,000 boxes of fruit can more than save

the cost of a Palmer Grader and Sizer in one season by using one, and do his wc.rk quicker and better.

Capacity 1,000 boxes per day
Send for further particulars and descriptive literature.
Will make arrangements for exclusive territory with dealers or agents.

Address

PALMER BUCKET CO., Hood River, Oregon

A Money and Fruit Saver

Ready to Empty

A Higher Standard

Better Fruit
Successful orchardists of the

Northwest are using the Palmer
Bucket, because it prevents the

bruising and saves time and money
in emptying the buckets in field

boxes.

Ask your dealer to show you how
the bucket is operated—or send $1.00

and we will forward one by express.

Special prices on quantities of one
dozen or more.

Will make arrangements for ex-

clusive territory with dealers or

agents.
Address Emptying

PALMER BUCKET CO., Hood River, Oregon
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY

WHEN WRITING AHVEKT ISERS MENTION BETTER FRTIT
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BETTER FRUIT
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

OfiQeial Organ of The Northwest Fruit Growers' Association

A Monthly Illustrated Magazine Published In the

Interest of Modern Fruit Growing and Marlteting

All Communications Should Be Addressed and Remittances
Made Payable to

Better Fruit Publishing Company
E. H. SHEPAKD. Editor and Publisher

H. E. VAN DEMAN. Contributing Editor

STATE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OREGON

C- I. Lewis, Horticulturist CorvalUs

H. S. Jackson, Pathologist Corvallis

H. F, Wilson, Entomologist Corvallis

WASHINGTON
A. L. Melander. Entomolodst Pullman
0. M. Morris, Horticulturist Pullman

COLORADO
C. P. Gillette. Director and Entomologist Fort Collins

E. B. House, Chief of Department of Civil and Irrigation

Engineering, Slate Agricultural College Fort Collins

E. P, Taylor, Horticulturist Grand Junction

IDAHO
W, H. Wicka, Horticulturist Moscow
W. S. Thomber, Horticulturist Lewiston

UTAH
Dr. E. D. Ball, Director and Entomologist Logan
Leon D. Batchelor, Horticulturist Logan

MONTANA
O. B, Whipple, Horticulturist Bozeman

CALIFORNIA
C. W. Woodworth . Entomologist Berkeley

W, H, Volck, Entomologist Watsonville

BRITISH COLUMBIA
R. M, Winslow. Provincial Horticulturist Victoria

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
In the United States, $1.00 per year in advance
Canada and foreign, including postage, $1.50

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
Entered as second-class matter December 27. 1906, at the

Postofflce at Hood River. Oregon, under Act
of Congress of March 3, 1879.

The Northwest Apple Crop.—An esti-

mate is more or less a matter of guess

this early in the season in the apple

business. Very few associations or

shipping concerns have called for esti-

mates from the individual growers.

Until this is done estimating is really

a matter of guess on the part of those

who are pretty generally informed
about the quantity grown in previous
years and the set this year, in a com-
parative way. While the editor does
not assume to do any estimating he
ventures to make a guess based upon
the quantity shipped in previous years
and the setting this year.

He makes the following guess: \Ve-

natchee, 4,3(10 cars; Yakima, 5,800 cars;

Eastern Wa.shington, .lOO cars; total for

the State of Washington, 10,600 cars.

Hood River, 1,200 cars; Rogue River,

500 cars; Willamette and Umpqua, 250

cars; Mosicr, 50 cars; Eastern Oregon,
800 cars; total for the State of Oregon,
2,800 cars. Montanna will .ship 500 cars

and Idaho 1,500, making a grand total

for the Northwest of 15,400 cars.

No place in the Northwest was the

setting very heavy. The .shedding dur-
ing the blossoming time and the June
drop were extensive. Many clusters

shed completely. Most of the others

shed to one in a cluster. While no
grower seems to have a large crop, all

growers have a fair crop. This year's

crop might be put down as somewhere
from 65 to 75 per cent of what would
be a normal, good sized yield. A splen-
did growing season during the remain-
der of the year may increase this

quantity. On the other hand, a lack

of favorable growing conditions may
reduce the quantity. Marketing condi-

tions will be a factor in the (luantity

of apples that are boxed and shipped.

It is expected this year that the grading
rules will eliminate and send many
apples to the vinegar factory and cider

mill that were shipped in 1912. WTiile

it is reasonable to assume the crop may
be somewhere near the 1912 crop, still

on the other hand the grading rules

may make the crop shipped consider-
ably less than the 1912. Prices will be
a large factor in determining how ex-

tensively the C grade or cooking apples
will be packed.

The Compatibility of Insecticides and
Fungicides.— There is no problem
which is more complicated to the fruit-

grower than the mixing of sprays.

Naturally the fruitgrower, not being a

chemist, has no knowledge of what
sprays can be combined and what can-
not be combined. Certain sprays can-
not be combined without impairing the

efTiciency and without damaging the

fruit or foliage. Other sprays can be
combined where the efliciency is

slightly reduced without damage to the

fruit. In previous years the fruit-

grower found out that sprays were in-

jurious or inefhcient in combination
by practical experience, consequently
much damage has resulted in the loss

of many hundred dollars to individual

orchardists. Professor G. P. Gray has
given this matter very careful study
and has prepared an article with a

table, which appears in this issue of
"Better Fruit." Chemistry has been
taken into consideration as well as

actual results, and therefore we believe

the table and the article will present
some valuable information that has
never been published in any fruit

journal before and therefore is cntirelv

original. In fact nothing alon.g this

line, so far as we know, has ever been
given out by anyone jirevious to this

article by Professor Gray. Every fruit-

grower who sprays, and every fruit-

grower should spray, should read this

article. It niav prevent the loss of hun-
dreds, even thousands of dollars.

The Grade and Pack.—Grade and
pack has been a matter of development
and evolution. The eilitor of "Better
Fruit" wrote the first set of grading
rules that were ever written in the
Northwest, perhaps anywhere, in refer-

ence to packing apples, in the year
1904. Since then each year the Hood
River Apple Growers' Union has made
slight changes and improvements in

these rules. Other districts began to

adopt rules for grading and packing,
also to improve them from year to year.

This spring fruitgrowers, inspectors
and men engaged in handling fruit met
in Spokane in conference, and the re-

sult was the adojition of a set of rules
for packing and grading. Thev are
similar to the rules used in 1913. but
improved in various ways, and will re-

sult in a better understanding of the
requirements. It is ho|)ed anil believed
that these rules will meet with general
satisfaction. If all the marketing asso-

ciations, shipping concerns and private

concerns as well as the individiual

shippers would adopt this set of rules

it would be a step in the right direction,

because it would result in one set of

packing and giading rules for the en-
tire Northwest. If this year's expe-
rience indicates an improvement in any
way it is to be hoped that people in-

terested in the fruit industry will all

get together next year and improve
these in such a way as to meet with the
approval of every fruitgrower and
shipper of the Northwest.

The Crop Estimate for 1914.—The
July government report gave the esti-

mate of apples at about ten per cent

above the ten-year average. It seems at

the present time that estimates are
more or less indefinite and actual yields

will depend largely upon growth and
cleanliness and freedom from insect

pests during the remainder of the sea-

son. So much has been done to im-
prove the grade of apples that un-
doubtedly a large per cent will be sent

to the vinegar factories and cider
presses this year than ever before.
This is particularly true in reference to

the Northwest. Only the best grades
of the Northwest will justify freight

.shipment East. The estimates at the
present time refer generally to the
quantity on the trees and include what
must be eliminated as culls later in the
season. The improvement in market-
ing organizations will do much through
wider distribution to assist in market-
ing the crop in an intelligent way
at satisfactory prices. The immense
amount of advertising and publicity
that has been given the apple during
the last season certainly should be a

factor in stimulating a greater con-
sumption, which ought to help the mar-
keting conditions for both the dealer
and the grower.

The Raker Bill.—The latest advice
reports that the Raker bill was ])laced

on the House calendar with Congress
for July 20th. This bill has received
the universal support of all the apple-
growing sections of the Northwest and
the Pacific Coast. In fact the sui)port

is almost unanimous. There is every
reason to hope at the present time that

Congress, although rushed with other
matters, will pass this law. It is to be
hoped if will be passed because already
a bill has been passed for the stand-
ardization of apples ])acked in barrels,

and there is nothing more important at

the present time for the apple growers
than a law standardizing the apples

packed in boxes.

Packing Apples in Small Boxes.

—

Many people interested in the apjilc in-

dustry of the Northwest have at various

times discussed the advisability of

packing apples in small boxes. \ short,

interesting aiiicle from the Northwest
Fruit Exchange, appearing elsewhere in

this issue, gives some interesting data

on this subject well worth the atten-

tion of the glowers who have had in

mind the packing of apjilcs in smaller

boxes than ;ire being used at the

present time.
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Prosperity Must Come Soon.—Fac-
tories, owing to tlie uncertainty of con-
ditions, have laid in no supply. Job-
bing and retail houses have put off pur-
chasing until their stocks have been re-

duced to a niininiuni. In fact mer-
chandise stocks generally throughout
the country have been so depleted that
frequently it is impossible to get what
you want. The surplus has been con-
sumed and there is not enough raw
product or manufactured merchandise
on hand to take care of the present
business. Confidence apparently is re-

turning rapidly. The banks are full

of money; reserves far above required
amount. The crops are large all over
die entire United States. The harvest-
ing of crops will start money in cir-

culation and the public will have to

buy on account of the depleted supply.
Any good factory or any good going
concern with a good financial standing
and moral credit can secure all the
money it needs for purchasing supplies,
which will mean cash to the farmers
for their products.
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Setting and Dropping of Fruit
Continued from last issue

Those who do not find pruning a
sufficiently drastic method of checking
wood growth to augment fruitfulness
may resort to the removal of a ring of
bark from the trunk of the tree. In
rather extensive experience on the
grounds of this Station we have found
ringing the bark of some use with the
apple. Our practice is to remove a ring
of bark from one-half to one inch wide
from young apple trees at the period
when the trees are making the greatest
growth, usually about the middle of
June. If the ringing is done earlier in
the season or later in the season than
June, injury is certain to result. Should
it be done when the growth is being
checked by drouth injury would also
result. The theory upon which ringing
is based is simple. Crude sap passes
froTu the roots to the leaves through
the outer layer of wood. In the leaves
this crude material is acted upon by
various agencies and transformed into
food substances. This accuiindated
material passes downway through the
inner bark to be distributed throughout
the plant where needed. When trees
are ringed the flow of sap upward
through the wood continues as before
the operation, but the newly made food
substance cannot pa.ss below the girdle,
and therefore accumulates above and is

used for the formation of fruit buds,
though at the expense of other parts of
the plant.

Is heredity a factor in bud forma-
tion? Can the fruit-bearing habit be
passed down from one tree generation
to another? Can the habit he aug-
mented and intensified by selection?
Individuals in an orchard vary as to
time of coming into bearing, regularity
of bearing and nundier of buds formed
in any season. But it has not been
proved that buds chosen from the trees
best in these respects would produce
trees that are early bearers, or more
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Portland
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regular in bearing or more fruitful.

The present trend of science is against
such a possibility. Even were it possi-
ble, there are a number of practical
drawbacks. Thus, from tree generation
to tree generation constitutes a period
of time too long for most men to bend
their efforts, especially with that clear
conception of exactly what is wanted
that is rec|uired in the intricate prob-
lem of plant selection. The variations
at best are but slight and hundreds of
trees would have to be examined to find
one or two from which to start a new
race. One would have to make sure,
too, that the selected plants would not
fall behind their fellows in other char-
acters. The variations mentioned are
almosts certainly the result of environ-
ment and are not passed on from one
tree generation to another, so that even
were the obslables not so gieat in prac-
ticing sclectif)n that few men would be
able to or would take the pains to sur-

mount them, heredity could not be
counted as a factor in causing the for-

mation of buds.

Another phase of the subject of fruit-

bud control is the biennial bearing
habit of some vaiieties of the several
fruits and especially of the apple. .So

marked is this habit hi apples that we
can ascribe it as one of the characters
of that fruit. A good deal of attention
has been given by orcliardists and
experimenters to biennial bearing in

apples, but as yet no one has been able
greatly to change nature's way. It is

maintained by some that the biennial
bearing habit is due to the heavx crop,
which exhausts the tree's energies, ancl

that a light crop follows because of
sucli exhaustion. This can be but
partly true; for all can call to mind
two, three or four heavy crops of some
varieties, after which the trees settle

down to bearing in alternate years.

Xor does thinning, often proposed as a

remedy for ovei'-bearing, prove of
nmch value. Pruning seems to alter the
c(Uidition but little. We have on record
several expei-iments in which blossoms
were stripped from the trees during
the bearing year to cause the setting of
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fruit during tiie ofT year. Tlie trees so
treated usually bear some fruit the ofT

year, but seldom a satisfactory crop.
Nor is the matter one of food supply.
Orchards amply supplied with food are
not always annual bearers. Peculiari-
ties of the season have something to do
with alternate bearing, but do not
wholly account for it. Eliminating all

the above conditions—admitting, how-
ever, that all have some influence on
the bearing habit—we must conclude
that the biennial bearing habit of
apples is a peculiarity of the species.
Good cultivation, an ample supply of
food at all times, careful attention to

pruning and training, proper control of
pests and systematic thinning are all

means which can be used to some ex-
tent to circumvent nature.

Leaving novt- the formation of fruit

buds, let us see what can be done to

control the development of fruit buds.
Blooming, the prelude of fruiting, had
little significance to the fruit grower
until the discovery was made that

many varieties of several fruits were
unable to fertilize themselves and that

failures of fruit crops were often due
to the planting of infertile varieties.

The knowledge obtained by experi-
menters in this field has to some degree
modified the planting of all orchard
fruits. Pollination and fertilization are
events which take place in blossoms
that must be reckoned with by fruit

growers.
It is necessary to distinguish between

pollination and fertilization, terms sup-

posed by many to have the same mean-

li=
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and is produced with such prodigality
as in most cases to insure the pollina-
tion of late-maturing stigmas. The
solution of the problem of self-sterility

in the main, then, is to so plant that
varieties will be cross-fertilized. It is

obvious, if cross-pollenization is to play
an important part in fruit growing, in
planting to secure it varieties must be
chosen which come into blossom at the
same time as those that they are ex-
pected to fertilize.

There are several causes of dropping
other than lack of fertilization that
need the attention of fruit growers.
Weather conditions have much to do
with the dropping of fruit. Prolonged
cold saps the vitality of young fruits

and causes many of the more tender
ones to perish and let go their hold
upon the tree. Rain, whether a dash-
ing shower or a prolonged drizzle at a

low temperature, or even an extremely
moist atmosphere without a fall of rain,

weakens the chances of full develop-
ment of fruits if such conditions prevail
soon after fruit formation. Sometimes
a lack of light causes fruit to drop, and
thus we may explain the greater num-
ber of fruits at the tops of trees, on
well-pruned trees, in open-centered
trees and in orchards not thickly
planted. The "June drop," especially
of the peach, may be explained in part
as follows: ^^Tle^ fruits reach a cer-
tain size the food stored in the tree the

previous year is exhausted. Now if

the leaves of such trees are not fully
expanded and if they are not able to
furnish a new supply of food, the
young fruits often drop. The June
drop is especially liable to take place
if there be one or more of the unfavor-
able conditions mentioned in the pre-
vious paragraphs. With some fruits
there is a tendency to drop in late

summer when seeds are making great
demands for food. In such cases the
trees become exhausted and cast a part
of their load. If at this time there be
a drouth, or, on the other hand, too
much rain, as is often the case, fruit

not infrequently drops in considerable
quantities.
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It seems worth while with trees
which habitually drop their crop to try

to direct the food to the fruit-bearing
branches by pruning out surplus wood,
cutting out water-sprouts and stimu-
lating the growth of fruit buds the

previous season. All factors which are

conducive to the best nutrition of the

tree influence its capacity to retain the

crop. Fruits often fall because of in-

sect or fungus injury to tree or fruit.

The effects of serious injury to the

foliage or the puncturing <if the fruit

by any one of the innumerable insect

pests are too well known to demand
attention, though insect injury must by
no means be thought to be a sure cause
of the (hoi)ping of a crop. Some in-

sects, as codling moth, curculio and the

berry worms, may remain until the

fruit is fully developed. Lastly, it may
be of distinct advantage for a tree to

droj) a part of its load if it have more
fruit than it can bring to the best

maturity. If it docs not do so natur-

ally, the fruit grower should take the
matter in hand and thin the crop.

The weather, as we have previously
indicated, has much to do with the set-

ting and dropping of fruit. A study of

the weather as it affects the formation
and development of fruit buds was
made at this station several years ago,

covering a period of twenty-five years
beginning in 1881. Since the report of

this study can no longer be had, the

main conclusions are again published
here. During this twenty-five-year
period late frosts ruined the fruit crops
in Western New York in four years,

seriously lessened the yield in five

years, and did nuich damage to pears,

peaches and plums in three other sea-

sons. That is to say, in more than half

of the twenty-five years "unseasonable"
frosts caused serious loss to fruit grow-
ers over the section as a whole. The
years of frosts appeared in cycles, as

there was but one harmful frost during
the first eight years of the twenty-five,

then for six years in succession the

crops were damaged seriously, while
during the latter half of the period the

frosts were more evenly distributed.

During seven years when frosts did

little or no harm, cctld, wet weather
played almost as disastrous a part and
reduced the crops to unprofitable pro-
portions; while in five of the years of

frost the damage was increased by the

effects of cold storms. These storm
years, like the frost years, came in

cycles. A first short period of three

years, beginning in 1881, was marked
by storms, as was a longer period of

seven years beginning in 1888. During
the first period, wind strong enough to

harm the blossoms, even without the

accompanying rain, was a feature of

each season, as was also the case in

190.5; while in another year, without
injurious rain storms, the wind alone

did considerable harm to blossoms.
Sunshine at blooming time, with warm,
dry weather, marked five years only of

the twenty-five; and in each of these

. years the crops were excellent. In

three of them the records were broken
for one or another of the fruits and
enormous yields were secured from
practically all fruits. From these facts,

and more detailed data given in the

original bulletin, we must conclude
that rain and the cold and wind that

usually accompany it in mid-May cause

the loss of more fruit than any other

agency. Killing frosts take second
place as destructive forces, though the

sudden, plainly evident harm they do
attracts more attention and causes

more complaint than the slowly devel-

oping, more concealed damage from a

long, cold storm without freezing tem-
perature.
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Frosts usually blacken and destroy

immediately the reproductive organs of

the flowers, giving very plain evidence
of harm; but such evidence is often

given undue weight, so that the injury

from light frosts is frequently over-

estimated. Cold storms, or even very
cool days without frost, at blooming
time lessen or destroy the crop in sev-

eral ways. The rains wash oiT the tiny

grains of pollen from the delicate an-

thers of the flowers and thus prevent
their journey on the body of some
insect, so that they fail to perform
their fertilizing office. Even if a pollen

grain chance to reach the pistil it may
fail to adhere and grow, since the rain

also washes off and dilutes the adhe-

sive, stimulating secretion upon the

stigmas. Provided neither of these

causes prevents the journey and proper
placing of the pollen, the cold of such
storms often so lessens the vitality of

the grains that they germinate very
slow or not at all. The cold and the

rain also check the activities of bees

and other insects, and as these are the

effective carriers of pollen grains, the

possibility of successful pollination is

still further lessened. Dampness is fav-

orable to the growth of most fungi

—

which cause our leading leaf and fruit

diseases—and such fungi frequently

attack and ruin flowers during the May
storms. Winds alone do comparatively
slight harm to fruits early in the sea-

son, but occasionally are strong enough
to whip blossoms from the trees and to

prevent the flight or active work of

insects. If they are drying and long

continued they may evaporate the

secretion from the stigmas and thereby

prevent the retention and germination

of the pollen; while cold, dry winds
at blooming time chill vegetation and
retard all plant activities. On the other

hand, light breezes on nights when
frosts would otherwise occur may
sweep away the settling chill and pre-

vent damage; or, in favorable localities

beside large bodies of water, may bring

in clouds or fogs to check heat radia-

tion and prevent freezing.

Unfortunately, at least in a narrow-

sense, man cannot control the weather

to any great extent. Orchard heaters

are now used to warm the temparature

of an orchard and prevent frosts. By
small fires, especially of damp, smoul-

dering, smoke-producing materials, or-

chards and vineyards may occasionally

be protected from light frosts. By the

proper placing of windbreaks—not so



simple a matter as it may at first appear
—some advantage may be given tender
fruits. By whitewashing the trees in
early spring blossoming may be re-

tarded a few days. A definite amount
of heat is necessary to bring buds to
maturity, and since white objects ab-
sorb less heat than dark ones, such
whitening of the trees may occasion-
ally carry the buils unopened safely
through a frost that would destroy the
flowers. Aside from these compara-
tively unimportant exceptions, we can
do nothing, after the orchard is estab-
lished, to protect fruit trees from
weather stresses. But we can do much
to protect future fruit crops by careful
study, before we locate the plantation,
of weather conditions and crop adapta-
tions. It would be most unwise to set

apricots, plums and peaches, which are
relatively tender at blossoming, in any
locality where the average date for the
last killing frost is as late as May 10;
yet some late-blooming or cold-resist-
ant varieties of even these fruits, on
some hillside rightly located or beside
a favoring lake, might escape frosts
often enough to make their culture
highly profitable, since they could be
sold in near markets never glutted with
such fruits because of general unfavor-
able conditions.

In choosing a location for an orchard
we must consider latitude, altitude, and
general topographic conditions, espe-
cially proximity to large bodies of
water, since these all affect general
climatic conditions. Perhaps fully as
important as general location, however,
is the choice of a particular field on
which to plant fruit trees or grape
vines. Omitting all discussion of soil,

markets, roads and other surroundings,
the lay of the land may frec[uently
determine its value for an orchard or
vineyard. Every fruit plantation has a

local climate varying in the different
parts of the tract in accordance with
the lay of the land. Low-lying spots
show the greatest extremes — lowest
temperature in cold weather and high-
est temperature in hot weather. Con-
versely, on the elevated portions of a
tract the temperature is most eciuable—less cold in low temperatures, less
hot in high temperatures. The direc-
tion of the slope of the ground causes
variation in the temperature probably
because of the greater amount of heat
absorbed from the sun by southerly
slopes and because of the different ex-
posures to prevailing winds. A slope
also gives better air drainage than a
level. The difference between high
land and valley, slope and plain, is

often amply sufiicient to account for
the idiosyncrasies in frost injuries so
often noted. Some fruit growers claim
to obtain a certain degree of immunity
from frost through good air drainage
secured by planting at a sufiicient dis-
tance so that tops do not touch and by
keeping the heads within bounds by
pruning.

Quite as essential as location in doing
the little that can be done to avert frost
injury is the selection of varieties.

Some varieties of each of the several
fruits blossom later than others, and
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these are usually in least danger from
frosts. The length of time during
which different varieties are in blos-

som is worth considering, though it

varies considerably in accordance with
the fruit, the variety, and, most of all,

the weather. The average length of
the period of bloom for the different

species of fruits is: For apples, about
nine days; for pears, seven days; for
peaches, eight days; for plums, seven
days; for cherries, seven days, and for

grapes, ten days. The time from first

blossoms until all have dropped may
vary greatly, as the blossoms of some
fruits do not last longer than forty-

eigiit hours in very hot, dry weather.
Blossoms of tree fruits, after o])ening,

do not close night or day, though iiolli-

nation probably takes place during the

day only. Other things being cipial, of

course it would be in the fruit grower's

favor, in a locality where late frosts

are liable to occur, to select late-bloom-

ing varieties. Such varieties cannot be

selected by knowing only their time of

ripening, for some early fall apples

blossom late, like Williams, and some
late winter apples blossom early, like

King and Wagener. That is, there is

no correlation between the time of
blooming and the time of ripening of
fruits. Early varieties do not neces-
sarily, though some may, blossom ear-

lier than late varieties. It is not pos-
sible, therefore, by a selection of late

varieties to escape danger from late

frosts.

Commission houses in Sweden have
heretofore purchased their apples from
Oregon and Washington through Ger-
man and English importers. They are

now seeking arrangements to secure
shipments direct, believing that the

same can be secured in this way, and
making a considerable saving, which
will enable the Swedish commission
merchants to sell a nuich larger quan-
til\ than heretofore.

'Ihc policy of the Canadian Govern-
mcnl with reference to fruit inspection
this >car will be very strict. Conse-
((ueiitly it is u]) to the shippers to see

thai fruit is free from all diseases or
pests, thereby saving themselves extra

trouble and unnecessary expense.
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The Oak Fungus of Fruit Trees

THE oak fungus disease or fungous
root rol, caused by the fungus
Armillaria mollea, is a very com-

mon and serious disease of orchard
trees in California. Its most striliing

characteristics are its marked localiza-

tion and slow progress. The fungus
which causes it probably existed in the

roots of wild trees, attacking living

roots, but working so slowly that vig-

orous trees were not killed, and also

persisting in the dead wood, causing the

roots to decay. It appears that many
wild trees are infected in nature, and
I do not have sutRcient evidence to say
that oaks are more subject to infection
naturally than other trees. Not all

roots in the soil are infected, so that

we cannot say that because an oak tree

grew in a given place oak fungus will

appear there. When the roots of a fruit

tree come suUiciently near to infected
wood in the soil the fungus grows over
and attacks the living rools. We must
believe that this may happen long after

the original clearing, because Ihe fun-
gus will not die out of the soil until

the root in which it lives is completely
decayed. It is probable that new in-

fections have appeared ten years after

planting an orchard.
The course of the disease is now well

understood by fruitgrowers. Often
several trees have died before particu-

By Professor W. T. Hoine, University of California

lar attention is given to the trouble. It

is then found that two or three trees

nearest to those which have died are

dying or diseased. The trouble can be
recognized with certainty only by an
examination of the roots. Usually two
or three years will elapse after the first

signs of weakening have appeared be-

fore the tree dies, and after the first

collapse some part of the tree may start

up and continue to grow for an indefi-

nite time, finally to be blown over by
the wind or to die completely if it does
not first exhaust the grower's patience

and get pulled out. Two or three or

more years may pass before the disease

spreads to the next tree. It is thus seen
that the rate of spread is slow, but we
have maps of spots in citrus orchards
fifteen years old where 25 to 30 trees

have been lost. In some cases practi-

cally whole orchards have been sweiJt

over. Some have not been replanted.

Others have been replanted, ijart of the

replants living and others dying, so that

the result is very discouraging. After

Ihe disease has become well established

occasional new centers of infection

appear. It is believed that probably
such new infections arise from a dis-

eased root being carried along and,

before it dies, plowed under near a

healthy root. I have picked up from
the moist cover crop a piece of dis-

eased root which had fallen from the

cart in which a dead tree was being
hauled from the orchard. If this root

had been plowed under so as to come
near a healthy root the fungus would
almost certainly have grown over into

the healthy root and in a few years
another tree would have died and a

new center of infection would have
been established.

Toadstools or mushrooms appear
during early winter about most of the

sick and dead trees. These toadstools

may continue to come up on some
stiunps for at least five years. They
are light-tan color and are found in

large clumps. They arise directly from
the diseased roots and are the fruiting

bodies of the fungus. White spores are

found on them in immense numbers,
but prol)ably these spores do not cause
new infections in living trees, although
we have repeatedly grown them artifi-

cially. They might easily infect a de-

caying stump.
If we examine carefully a root newly

killed 1).\- this fungus we see that its

hark is somewhat ])uffed and when
cut into is soft and moist. By care we
can separate it into layers, exposing
while plaques of fungus which are soft

felt> and tend to radiate out in fan-

shaped bodies. The ajjpearance will

vary somewhat according to the kind
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of tree. The odor is a sharp, sweet
mushroom odor and not i)utrid or sour.

Precisely such bodies are found in arti-

ficial cultures. Sometimes the bark is

cracked and fungus bodies |)ushed out

into prominent ridges, which are black

on the siuface but white below. Roots
which have been attacked for some
time will be found to have the wood
with a while decay working in from
the surface. After a time the wood be-

comes very soft and moist and finally

almost completely disappears.

Dark brown to black shining root-

like structures coming out of the dis-

eased bark and running along its sur-

face are often found. These are the

rhizomorphs; they resemble roots but
have a different structure, the center
being composed of soft white fibers.

They give the fungus the power to go
several inches from one root to an-
other. When the tip of the rhizo-

mori) comes to a healthy root the very
small microscopic threads of which it

is composed seem to loosen like the cut

end of a rope and the individual
threads penetrate into the bark and
start a new infection.

It is often recommended to take great

pains to get out all roots from new land
before planting. Evidently the fewer
roots left in the soil the less chance
there will be of infection. However, it

is not within the limits of practicability

to get out all roots from wooded land.

A good practice would be to clear the

land, cultivate thoroughly, then keep it

several years in alfalfa before planting
the orchard. However, in view of the
scattered nature of infections and the
impatience of planters, it does not seem
worth while to insist on such a pro-
gram. Treatment of individual trees

may have a certain value, but usually
will be disappointing and it is doubt-
ful if it is worth while for orchard
trees. If the crown of an affected tree
is uncovered and by a generous amount
of digging all diseased roots are re-

moved or the diseased bark scraped off

and the wood treated, as recommended
in my paper on wood decays, and the
place allowed to dry out well, the re-

maining roots will grow freely, pro-
vided the tree has not been girdled by
the fungus. By repeating such treat-

ment and by keeping the crown as dry
as practicable it is entirely possible
that a tree may be kept alive for
many years.

We have insisted that two problems
are involved: First, checking the out-
ward advance of the fungus so thai
new trees will not become affected and,
second, treatment of area already in-

fected. Treating the margin of the spot
has been practiced, I understand, in

German forests by digging a ditch
about the affected area so as to enclose
all the fungus. The fungus travels
along the roots and a ditch makes a

space which it has no way lo pass. We
have some expei-iments under way to

test this method. Our orchardists ob-
ject to an open ditch so we allowed the
ditches to be refilled. One spot ditched
was in an orange orchard in good mel-
low soil, trees good and more than ten
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years old. There were two deail trees

and two infected at the root, but with
the tops still fine. The ditch was made
three to three and one-half feet deep,
no wider than necessary for digging.
It seemed to have cut all the roots. In-

fected roots could be readily recog-
nized. As finished it was believed that

no diseased orange roots crossed out-

side the ditch. A layer of tarred build-

ing paper of good quality was put
against one side of the ditch to prevent
new roots from crossing back into the

diseased area. After a little more than
two years the ditch was reopened. The
buililing paper was worthless for stop-

ping tlie roots, as they grew through it

very readily. The rest of the experi-

ment was highly encouraging. In re-

peated cases a root from which a piece

had been cut out could be recognized
unmistakably on the two sides of the

ditch. The piece within the diseased
area would be in an advanced condi-
tion of decay with the fungus, while
the end toward the unaffected tree and
outside the diseased area would be
entirely unattacked and putting out

numerous new roots. There is no doubt
that if the ditch had not been made
the fungus would surely have followed
the root and there would have been
no hope of saving the tree. Around
this area, which included four diseased
trees, no less than five good trees were
saved from infection. If once opening
the ditch will save the sound trees from
infection for two years there is no rea-

son why the thing cannot be done again
in the same place and the spot per-
manently restrained to its present area.

Several points in the work should be
noted. In one case, unintentionally, a

diseased piece of root was thrown back
into the ditch. The new roots which
had grown out from the healthy side

had come in contact with this and were
already diseased, but this infection had
not gone far back toward the good tree.

I believe we succeeded in removing all

of this infection. It should be pointed
out that many new roots were getting

close to the infected areas and would
soon have become infected, so that if

the ditch is made once and not re-

opened the trouble will be only slightly

delayed and the work will hardly be
worth while. Some orange roots which
were cut off in working the ditch re-

mained alive in the soil for more than
two years and were pushing out growth
from the cut end, which might have be-
come a leafy shoot. This is an important
matter because it shows lliat a long
time nuist elapse before roots will be
entirely decayed in the soil.

Treating Ihe Diseased Area.— It would
not seem lo be a didicult matter to find

some substance which could be ijut into

Ihe soil and entirely kill everything.

Carbon bisulfid is the most promising

material thus far suggested. If used

I)roperly and in sullicient (juantity I

feel sure it will do Ihe work. It is

simply a matter of studying out the

method and counting the cost. I feel

ralher doubtful if it will be jjossible lo

kill the fimgus and not kill good roots

lying in the soil, because the fungus
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ToApple
Growers
Our cold storage buildings are equal in

all respects to the best, and are superior
to most. They have wide halls, are thor-
oughly ventilated throughout, are provided
with electric elevators and are lighted by
electricity. The insulation and refrigera-
tion are as nearly perfect as can be made.
Three switches, extending on our own

groiuids to the doors of the storage houses,
connect them by the Union Track with all
railroads entering Evansville; wide plat-
forms stretch along the switches, enabling
cars to be unloaded and loaded rapidly

—

an important matter.
In advantages for handling consignments

our cold storage buildings are superior to
any others in the Middle West or South.
The buildings are protected by an auto-

matic sprinkling plant, securing a low rate
of insurance.

Evansville, a city of over 80,000 inhabi-
tants, is one of the best points in the
United States for the storage, distribution
and sale of apples; its central location and
shipping facilities insure low rates of
freight and quick delivery to the best
markets. North and South. Evansville is

not onlv a good distributing center, but i3

a good home market.
We offer for the coming season space

for 150.000 boxes of apples, including 37
rooms holding from 600 to 3.500 barrels.

Particulars given on application.

Evansville Ice and
Storage Company

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

J. & H. Goodwin, Ltd.

APPLE IMPORTERS
Conmiereial Sale Room, Deansgate,

Manchester, Engrland.

Floral Street, Covent (jarden Market,
London, En!;land.

Frnit Exchanjre, Victoria Street,

Liverpool, Ensriand.

Hnniber Dock Street,

Hull, England.

AMKBICAN AUDBESSES:

97 Warren Street, New York, X. Y.

Yonngs Hotel, lioston, Ma8i<.

Consignments and CorreHPOndenre Sollrlted

QUALITY
BOXES

FOR

QUALITY APPLES

Stanley Smith Lumber Co.

Hood River, Oregon

WHEN WRIT] NO. ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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WESTERN SOFT PINE

Apple Boxes
Pear Boxes
Peach Boxes

Crates—any and all kinds.

Large Output: Quick Ser-
vice : Good Stock. JUST
WHAT YOU want if you
will tell us.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
Spokane, Washington

Mention "Bt-tter Fruit"

6%-MONEY-64
Loans may be obtained for any purpose
on acceptable Real Estate security; lib-

eral privileges; correspondence solicited

A. C. Agency Company
767 Gas-Electric Bldg.

Denver. Colo.
440 Phelan BIdg.
San Francisco

FOR
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Fairs, Apple Shows and
Conventions

The Spokane Interstate Fair will be
held in Spokane, September 12th to

14th, 191-1. This is one of the large
fairs of the Inland Empire. The pro-
gram this year is exceedingly at-

tractive, with a splendid list of pre-
miums in addition to the large cash
premiums. This is a fair that every
farmer and fruitgrower of the North-
west should be interested in. The pro-
gram this year is very attractive.

* • *

The Pacific Coast nurserymen held
their twelfth annual meeting at Van-
couver, B. C, June 10-18. The meet-
ing was extremely interesting and val-
uable to all engaged in the nursery
business. Many subjects in the nursery
business were discussed. Some of the
principal subjects were: "The Inspec-
tion r>aws. Bonding System for Nur-
serymen, How to Encourage a Greater
Use of Ornamentals, Maintaining the
Fertility of Nursery Land; the Pruning
Questions Concerning Both Nursery-
men and Fruitgrowers, Market Prob-
lems in Relation to the Nursery Busi-
ness, and the Panama Pacific Ex-
position in Relation to the Nursery
interests."

* « *

The Fair Hesperades.—Wenatchee is

one of the most thrifty and enter-
prising cities in the Northwest. In a
few years it has grown from a village
to a beautiful little city. Wenatchee
apples have become known throughout
the world through their quality and
through the enterprise of the pro-
gressive fruitgrowers. This city is the
shipi)ing point for a very large terri-
tory lying along the Columbia River;
the fruit from up-iiver points is

brought down on boats and shipped out
by rail. The Fair Hesperades is held
for the purpose of exploiting the prod-
ucts of North-Central Washington. The
first show was held last year and met
with wonderfid success, with a very
large attendance. This year the show
will be greater than last year and far
more attractive in every way. The Fair
Hesperades is a show which is worth
any man's time and inoney to attend.

Every year the City of Salem, Oregon,
holds an Annual Cherry Show. This
year the show was a greater success
than ever before, with a very large
attendance. The displays were mag-
nificent and very attractive. The
cherry growers deserve great credit for
their very attractive exhibits, including
all the princijial varieties that are
grown in Oregon. .Among the jirincipal
varieties of commercial imi)orlance to
the Noifhwest are the Royal Anns,
Rings, Lamberts and Black Republicans,
which ma<le uj) the greater part of the
exhibit. It is justly befitting that
Salem should hold this show, as the
Bing and Lambert, which are the two
best eating cherries in the world, llie

largest and the besi for commercial
purposes, originated in the Willamette
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Valley, the Lambert being named after
one of our pioneer fruitgrowers and the
Bing being named after a Chinaman
named Bing, who had served his
master for many years. These are the
two largest cherries growm anywhere
in the world and the two best shippers.
The Willamette Valley is the natural
home of the cherry, as the trees thrive
and bear heavily. Cherries are a good
paying crop. The Royal Ann always
brings good money because it sells
readily to the cannery at a good profit.
Even when the fresh-fruit market is

glutted the cannery will take all they
can get of Royal Anns.

* * •

The Associated Advertising Club of
America held one of the most interest-
ing conventions ever held at Toronto,
Ontario, June 21st to 25th. The meet-
ing was largely attended and many
very able and interesting addresses
were delivered. The object and aim of
the club is to show the advertiser how
and when to advertise, to make adver-
tising clean and to produce better re-
sults. Advertising is becoming a scien-
tific business, so to .speak. It is very
evident from the list of addresses that
the object of the association is to im-
prove advertising in every way pos-
sible; to educate the advertiser how to
prepare copy to bring the greatest re-
sults; to create more confidence in
advertising by eliminating all objection-
able advertising; to protect the pur-
chaser by eliminating fake advertisers;
to protect the advertiser by urging
definite circulation statements from all

publications, so the advertiser will
know just what he is paying for—all of
which will result in raising the stand-
ard of publications.

The International Apple Shippers'
Association will hold its Twentieth
Annual Convention at Boston, Massa-
chusetts, August 5th to 7th inclusive,
at the Copley-Phiza Hotel. The meet-
ings of this association are extremely
interesting, as the editor of "Better
Fruit" knows, having had the pleasure
of visiting one in 1910 at Niagara Falls,
at which meeting he made an address.
There are over .'iOO members in this
association. They get together for the
purpose of discussing the apple situa-
tion for the coming year and exchang-
ing views and giving each other the
benefit of their own experiences in in-
creasing the trade. Mr. R. G. Phillips
is secretary of the association, with an
office at (il2 Mercantile Building,
Rochester, New York. He secures esti-

mates from every section of the country
so the apple dealers will know what
the size of the cro|) is going to be for
the coming year. Fruitgrowers who
are able to get away to attend this

meeting should certainly do so, because
they will find it very instructive and
interesting. From the dealers they will

learn much about the tri.ils and tribula-

tions of marketing the api)le crop. If

every grower could meet ;i large num-
ber of the dealers and discuss the mar-
keting business with them it would
(ertainl\ result in the growers being
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Invigorate Your
Orchards

Better size, color and flavor assured.
Acts quickly upon growing^ fruit. Posi-
tively removes all cherry gumosis.
Will apply for 5 cents for four-year-olds,
others 10 cents.

Write me quick.

W. D. MOREHOUSE
The Dalles, Oregon

H.HARRIS & CO.
Fruit Auctioneers

227 State Street

Boston, Massachusetts

Established 1847

Frank Moseley
Frank L. Ripley

Cutler B. Downer

better able to understand what the con-
suming public wants in the way of
apples, when they want them and how
they should be put up.

History of the North Pacific Fruit
Distributors

Incorporated at Spokane, Wash., De-
cember 17, I'll 2.

Organized temporarilv at North Yaki-
ma, Wa.sh., March 21, 1913, and or-
ganized finally at Hood River, Ore.,
May 13, 1913.

Opened permanent offices at Spokane,
Wa.sh.. June 10, 1913.

Afllliated with by eight sub-central
(fruit) organizations, with a total of
98 locals, one more sub-central being
in prospect and another contemplated.
Shipped first carload July 8, 1913.

Made total shipment of 5,983 cars
during season.

Sold eighty-three per cent of fruit on
f.o.b basis.

Received total price of $3,069,935.51.
Operated at a total selling cost, in-

cluding cost of maintaining central
office, of brokerage and exchange, ex-
pense of legal, claim and traffic de-
partment, expense of extension and
organization, of only a fraction over
five per cent of the net returns to the
central and approximately only four
per cent of the gross returns to the
central.

Realized average price per box for
a|)|)lcs, all varieties, all districts, all

grades and all sizes of $I.2(i f.o.b. ship-
ping jjoint.

Returned final settlement money to
sub-centrals on 2,0(10 cars in average
time of 20 days.

Distributed fruit to 2 1.S cities in 38
stales in IIk' t'nited States, 33 cities in
six Canadian provinces and 10 cities in
ten luiroix'an countries and to South
.\merica. South Africa, Australia and
the Philijipines.
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Why 7.000* Growers
CO-OPERATE THROUGH THE

North Pacifit Fruit Distributors

1. It

2. It

3. It

4. It

5. It

6.
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Grade Rules, Etc.
Continued from page 11

labeled as Fancy. This grade shall in-

clude the following varieties: Apple of

Comnierce, Ben Hur, Bismarck, Canada
Red, Chicago, Clianipion, Delaware
Red, Fall Wine, (iolden Hussel, Hoover,
Ingram, Kentish, Kinnard, Mann, McMa-
hon. Mother, Northwestern Greening,
Palouse, Pewaukee, Pryor Bed, Ranibo,
Rhode Island Greening, Roxbury Rus-
set, Russian Reil, Salome, Shackleford,

Senator, Stark. Steel Red, Swaar, Wall-
bridge, Westfield. Willow Twig, Yellow
Bellelleur and other varieties not in-

cluded in these grading rules.

All boxes to be lined and cardboard
to be used top and bottom, but no card-
board to be used between layers in

sizes smaller than 88s. No apples will

be accepted in boxes showing infection

of worms or cocoons. All apples to be
wrapped.

Exceptions—Summer varieties, such
as Astrachan, Baileys Sweet, Bietig-

heimer. Duchess, Early Harvest, Red
June, Strawberry, Twenty Ounce Pip-
pin, Yellow Transparent and kindred

St. Helens Hall
rnRTI,ANn. OREGON

Resident and Day School for Girls
In charge of Sisters of St. John Baptist (Episcopal)
Collegiate. Academic and Elementary Departments,
Music. Art. Elocution. Domestic Art. Domestic
Science, Gymnasium. For catalog address -

THE SISTER SUPERIOR, St. Helens Hall

Under auspices Episcopal Diocese of Oregon.
Fall term starts September 23. lOl-l. Grammar
school and college preparator.v courses. Com-
petent Instruction in all branches. Send for
booklet "Where Bo.vs are Trained to Think."
Address Bishop Scott School, Yamhill, Oregon

TBE LIFE CAREER
"Schooling in youth should invanahly be

directed to prepare a person in the best way
for the best permanent occupation for which
he is capable."—PresidentC. W. hliot

This is the Mission of the

Forty-sixth School Year Opens

SEPTEHBER i8th, 1914
Write for illustrated loo-page Book-

let, "The life Career," and tor Cata-
log containing full information.

Degree Courses— AGRICULTURE :

Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Hus-
bandry, Poultry Husbandry, Horticulture.
Agriculture for Teachers. FOkESTRY,
Logging Engineering. Home Eco-
nomics: Domestic Science, Domestic Art,
ENGINEERING: Electrical, Irrigation,

Highway, Mechanical, Chemical, Mining.
Ceramics. COMMERCE. PHARMACY.
Industrial arts.

Vocational Courses-Kgx\c\i\\Mre, Dairy-
ing, Home Makers' Course, Industrial
Arts, Forestry, Business Short Course.
School of .'/«^;V—Piano, String, Band.

Voice Culture.

Farmers Business Course by Mail Free

Address THE RKGISTRAR.
Ow-7-15 to 9-9) CorvalHSj Oregon

^^^^..^fifV'

Home

ti£^

&;{- .S---^>.,
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Get Your ^
Canadian Home

rrom the,

Canadian Pacific

BoUY an irrigated farm where you have insurance against
B drought and wheie you have just the moisture you need
\ when you need it. You knovp the value of controlling the
watering of your crops. In sunny Southern Alberta you are
master of the moisture. The Canadian Pacific's great Irri-

gation Works insure your yield whenever rainfalTis insuffi-

cient. Irrigation is not always a necessity— but it is yours
at command. It means dependable crops, and wonderful
crops every year. The Eastern section of the Canadian

Pacific Irrigation Block East of Calgary is now open. Virgin soil of
famous fertility— alfalfa, timothy and other fodders — raises all the
grain and root crops, fine climate—great cattle country—good markets
—unexcelled transportation.
We want the alert enterprising farmers who see this magnificent opportunity. So

we make the most liberal terms. Take 20 years to pay. Call on us for long time
l(»an of 52000 for farm improvements if you want it. Investigate now. This block wiU
soon be the most densely populated and intensely cultivated district in the west.

You Can Have 20 Years to Pay
We will sell ycu this rich, irngated, Canadian land for $35 to $75 an acre. You need pay only

one-twentieth down. Th nk of it— only one-twentieth down, and then the b;ilancein 19 equal annual
payments Long before your linal pa\'Tnent comes due, your farm wiil have paid for itself over and
over :4:ain Many pocd farmers in Western Canada have paid for their farms with one crop. Here
are some of the startling features of the most remarkable land offer you have ever read:

We Lend You $2,000 for Farm Improvtiments l^'l^^-Z^^l^^oZ'^l^!:^^.
with no other secunty than the land itseif, and sliows our conlidence in the fertilitv of thi_' soil and in

vour ability to make it produce piosperity fur you ami tralhc fur our lines. This loan will help you
in providing buildings. lencinE. sinking well and breaking, and you are given twenty years I'n wliich

to fully repay this loan. Wh.le enjoying the use of this money, you pay interest at only 6^.

Advance Live Stock en Loan Basis i?„!,?rcSr'^h'oTin'a'p„\fK°''^''
and has the ability to take care of I is stock, will advance cattle, sheep and ho;

up to the value of $1,000 on the basis of the settler's note with irtiTest at

eight pe*- cent, to enable hira to develop more rapidly, on the right basis ,

of mixed farming.

Farm Made Ready by Experts if Desired J,LJe°arre"ad'y
established, select one whirh onr Department of Agricultural Experts has
developed. On our improvL-d farms, house and other buildings are UT.well
is dug, farm fenced, fields cultivated and in crop. All waiting for those \\\\t:

want an immediate start and quick results—all planned and completid by me
who know- our own agricultural experts. Take twenty years to pay if y(

want to. We ^ve free service -cxp-rt service—the valuable assistance of great \

demonstration farms, in charge of agricultural specialists employed by
Canadian Pacific for its own farms. This service is yaura—free

Water Rental Will Not Exceed $1.25 per Acre l^^lLZf"'
have approval of Dominion Government. Lands are li

lines ot railway, tirst payment of irrigated land —
is l-20ihof purchase price, Atendof Hrst year no
payment is due on principal or water rental, only

payment of interest is required. At end of second
year, no pavment of principal is requireii, but
purchaser will be required to pay interest and
water rental. At end of third year, the second

pnyment of principal, interest and water rental

will be required. . ,- t\ ••.

Here is whore vour opportunity lies. Don t

delay. Mail coupon here at once. Best land wi!! be

taken first—time is pivcious tu you. 11 riU toduij.

W.T.rHORNTON, Colonization Agent
^ Canadian Pacific Railway

ColonizatiO'i Depa.-tment
112 West Adams St., Chicaeo, tllinoiS

J on or iK-ar establishtdX If^^ n*"

W. T.THORNTON, Colonization agent,
Canadian Pacific Railway Colonization
Department, *12 W. Adams St.. Cliicaso

Please send me your book of information (

Irri^^atiou Farming in Sunny Alberta.

Name

I Address..

varieties not otlierwi.se specilied in

the.se grading rules, togetlier witli early

fall varieties, such as .Vlexander, Blue
Pearinain, Wolf Hiver, Spokane Beauty,
Fall Pippin, Waxen, Talnian Sweet,
Sweet Bough and other varieties not

provided for in these grading rules, as

grown in sections of early maturity,
shall be packed in accordance with the

grailing rules covering Fancy grade, as

to defects, but regardless of color rules.

Sizes not smaller than 1()3 count for

the larger-growing varieties and 2(10

count the smaller-growing varieties.

.\11 boxes to be lined and cardboard
to be used top and bottom, but no card-

board to be used between layers in

sizes smaller than 8iSs. No ajiples will

be accepted in boxes .showing infection

of worms or cocoons. .\pi)les smaller

than allowed in the standard grades,

but otherwi.se conforming to the re-

quirements of the Extra Fancy or
Fancy grades, may be packed if de-
sired b.\ the grower and reijorted to his

district manager. Such apples will he
sold as market conditions warrant.
"C" Grade—Tliis grade shall consist

of apples not smaller than 1()3 count
and shall be made up of all apijles not
included in the Fxtra Fancy or l-"ancy

grades. .\pi)lcs nnist be free from all

insect pests, worms, worm holes and
inredinus diseases. .Serious pli\ sical

injuries, skin i)unclure, bruised or
broken skin will n(Jt be perniitled.

Slightly misshapen fruit, slight sun-

scalil and not exceeding two stings,

thoroughly healed, and such blemishes

as are provided for under the grading

rules for Fancy grade, shall be permit-

ted. There arc no re(|uirements as to
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iim
BEST GRADE

GRASS AND GLOVER
SEEDS

99 PER CENT PURE

FOR FALL SOWING

THE CHAS. H. LILLY COMPANY, SEATTLE

W.vanDiem
Lange Franken Straat 45, 47, 49, 51. 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Fruits

Eldest and First-Class
House in this Branch

Cable Address: W. Vandiem
ABC Code used; 5th Edition

Our Specialties are

Apples, Pears, Navel Oranges

' Sendfar/ih FREE BOOKLET-
TELLS MOW TO DO IT EASILY AT SMALL EXPENSE

KOTE-ITa rubber-like pa;nt
for roofs, tin. paper or shingle, new or old.

iron work, si Ics. tanks, posts, implements. etc

Stop
THE

eak!

APPUED WITH A BRUSH

50 A GALLON DELIVERED IN QUANTITIES

Gudrjnieed for Syedrs

AW. SMITH CHEMICALCO.
OAKLAND-BOX 393A-CAL.

PROTECT YOUR STOCK!!
From the Torture of Flies

In Sealed

GALLON CANS 1

$1.25

Cows Give Vi More Milk
— Horses Do More Work
on Less Feed -when Pro-
tected by SO-BOS-SO.

Applied in a tew seconds at a
cost of less than V2 cent per day
per head.

PORTLAND SEED
COMPANY

Portland Oregon

Ask for Catalog No. 206
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color except that tlie fruit must be
ninfured. All apples to be wrapped. No
apples will be accepted in boxes show-
ing infection of worms or cocoons.
Recommendation — Your executive

boai'd advises the use of the regular

Xorlhwestern standard apple box, in-

side measurements 10y2xliy2xl8, with
solid ends. Inasmuch as the laws, as

well as the trade requirements, will

force us to sell our apples by numerical
count, we abolish the system of desig-

nating or manifesting fruit by tiers and
will employ the numerical count ex-

clusively hereafter. The recognized

and endorsed counts for the Northwest-
ern standard apple pack are as follows:

3 tier, 3C, 45, -48, 56; 3% tier, 64, 72, 80,

88; 4 tier, 9C, 104, 112, 113, 125; 4y2

tier, 1.38, 150, 1(33; 5 tier. 175, 188, 200,

213, 225.

Crabapples should be carefully as-

sorted as to varieties, making one grade

only, keeping out all insect pests, worm
holes, sting, scale, misshapen and
blemished fruit. Put up in apple

boxes; paper line the box; fill in gently

so as to prevent bruising.

Lady Apples—These .should be packed
in half boxes, boxes lined, remember-
ing that the more attractive the better

the sale. Make only one grade, keeping

out all insect pests, worm holes, sting,

scale, misshapen and blemished fruit.

On all packages of fruit other than

those of standard and specified weights,

and those packed in full standard,

dry-measure packages, the grower is

warned to stamp on each package the

minimum net weight or numerical con-

tents thereof.

CHERRIES
10-lb. Boxes—All marketable varie-

ties must be in perfect condition, of the

ri.ght degree of ripeness, free from all

insect pests and blemishes. Stemless

cherries to be kept out. In packing the

10-Ib. boxes care must be taken by the

l)acker to have the cherries as near

uniform in size as possible all the way
throu.gh the box. Boxes should be
marked according to the number of

rows across the end, as in 9 row, 10

row and 11 row. In making the box,

top should be nailed on and cleated,

bottom left off, box should be jilaced

before iiacker with open bottom up.

Carefully iiack the bottom tier, which
will be the toji when pack is completed.
In packing the first tier care should be
taken by the packer to place the flat-

test side of the cherry next to the

board. Use only the sciuare pack, never
a broken one. Both ends of box should
be packed alike. Keei) all stems up on
first two layers and all stems down on
the bottom, which will be the top of

the box to the packer. See that the cor-

ners are well filled. After box is nailed

up there should be no stems showing.
Edges of box where cherries are ex-

posed .should present a neat appear-
ance. Nailers should be very careful

when lidding up not to cut or mash
any of the fruit; all such cherries

should be removed and replaced with
good fruit.

20-lb. or 2.')-lb. Boxes—Follow same
instructions when packing either 20-lb.

August

SCHLEE'S ORCHARD

LADDERS
Made of select vertical grain flr.

All iron work made of strong
cold bent steel. The Ladder*
are securely braced in all vital

points and absolutely guaran-
teed against all defects of ma-
terial and workmanship.

Write for further descrip-

tion and prices. Special dis-

count to the trade.

SCHLEE'S LADDER WORKS
2<>7 Second Street

Portland, Oresron

Manutacturers of

Orchard Ladders, Step Ladders,

Extension Ladders,

Decorating Trestles, Ladder Jacks

Window Cleaning Ladders,

Roof Jacks

F. A. BISHOP, Secretary

HOOD RIVER ABSTRACT COMPANY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

ABSTRACTS INSURANCE
CONVEYANCING

It Produces
Clean and

Sanitary Milk
in Ordinary

Barns
If you are milking fifteen or more

cows, don't do it by hand. It's un-

sanitary, takes unnecessary time and

hard work. With 2 B-L-K Milking

Machines, one man can milk 30

cows per hour and not get tired. It

protects the milk from dirt and con-

tamination, no matter where in op-

eration. Machines last for years.

Cost of operation small. Send for

details and list of names of users.

Milker Booklet No. 28 Free.

Monroe (Si Crisell
HEADQUARTERS FOR DAIRY SUPPLIES

THE SIMPLEX LINE
OREGON SILOS

STAR BARN EQUIPMENT
BABCOCK TESTERS

1 26 Front Street Portland, Oregon
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or 25-lb. boxes as those given for 10-

Ib. boxes.
Strawberry Crates— It is recom-

mended tti;it for all cherries that are
packed in strawberry crates use the
deep-quart hallock, packed sixteen to

the crate. Where strawberry crates of
four-hallock carriers are used for pack-
ing cherries, hallocks should be well
filled, shaken down and topped or faced
so they will be rounding full. There
should be no stems showing. I'se

square pack.

APRICOTS, YAKIMINES AND
NECTARINES

Should be hard ripe for picking.
Should be matured enough so they will

continue ripening and have a good
flavor. Districts using the special fold-
ing four-basket hallocks that are
straight up and down should pack all

large Moorparks, Yakiniines and Nec-
tarines in this style package and the
pack should be two-tier deep. By use
of this package the same sized fruit can
be packed in the bottom and top tiers.

Crates are to be marked with actual
number of fruit in each crate. Size of
crate, 3%xl4%xl4%, inside measure-
ment. Size of basket, 3%x7%x7%, out-
side measurement. Box specifications:
slats, S. and B., %xiy2xl6%—eight
pieces; tops, 3/if;x7%xl6%—two pieces;
ends, %x3%xl4%—two pieces; cleats,

%x%xl4%—two pieces; size of paper,
7%x25. Use 5d cement-coated nails in

making all prune crates. The follow-
ing packs are to be used: Straight
pack, 4x4, 2-tier deep, 128 count; diago-
nal pack, 4x3, 2-tier deep, 112 count;
diagonal pack, 3x3, 2-tier deep, fld

count; diagonal pack, 3x2, 2-tier deep,
80 count; diagonal pack, 2x2, 2-tier
deep, 64 count. All insect pests, scale,

scab, blemishes and physical injuries
are to be excluded. ^^Tleneve^ possible
use square pack, with stem-end down.
Pack top tier with creased side of fruit

up and all the same way. Districts not
using the special straight crate are to

use the regular four-basket prune crate
for sizes 6x6 and larger, top tier of fruit

to be creased. Same grade require-
ments as given in special crate.

PRUNES AND PLUMS
Pick as large a percentage as pos-

sible with stems on. Throw out all

stemless fruit when skins are broken
or torn. Pickers should be very care-
ful in picking not to brush off the
bloom. Gloves should never be used
in handling prunes and plums. Prunes
and plums should be hard ripe for pick-
ing. Fruit should contain some sugar
and be matured enough so it will con-
tinue ripening and have a good flavor.
Fruit should be free from all insect
pests, scale, scab, blemishes and phys-
ical injuries. Prunes and plums and
all such fruit should be packed in four-
basket prune crates unless special
order is given by the central ofTice to

put them up otherwise. Fruit too small
to pack 6x6 should never be packed in
prune crates and should only be
shipped in S'ii-inch peach boxes, paper
lined. Whenever possible use a square
pack. Pack all Tragedies and Italians

BETTER FRUIT Page 31
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Yakima County Horticultural Union
E. E. SAMSON, Manager

North Yakima, Washington

INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS
OF

Straight and Mixed Cars Yakima Fruits

CONSISTING OF

Peaches, Pears, Apples,

Plums and Prunes

WRITE OR WIRE US TODAY

Paste for Labeling—"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
added to cold water, instantly
makes a beautiful, smooth,
white paste. Ready for imme-
diate use at a cost of ten cents
a gallon. No labor. No muss.
No spoiled paste.

Paste Specialists

Robinson Chemical Worka
349-351 Eighth Street

San Francisco, California

GO EAST
NOW

TO

VIA

Denver $ 55.00
Omaha 60.00
Kansas City 60.O0
Chicago 72.50
New York City 108.50
Equally reduced fares to other East-
ern cities. Rates to any'point fur-
nished on application.

Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation Co.

O.S.L.— U.P.

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES
Tickets on sale every day to September 30. Final return limit.

October 81, 1914. Liberal stop-over privileges.

Superior service, unexcelled dining and sleeping car accom-
modations, through trains, direct routes, automatic block

signals, every requisite for safety and comfort.

Visit Yellowstone National Park on your way East.
Through sleeping car service to and from Southern

entrance to the park.

For full information, fares, routes, train schedules, etc.,
call upon any agent of the

O-W. R.& N.

UNION
PACIFIC
SYSTEM
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WELCH & WELCH 3-5 W. So. Water Street

CHICAGO
SPECIALIZE ON CAR LOTS

Apples, Peaches, Pears
Get in touch with the
Livest House in Chicago
Write Today

j
National League Conmiission Merchants

Members < Western Fruit Jobbers and
I International Apple Shippers Association

True -to -Name Nursery
GALLIGAN BROS.

Proprietors

Hood Rlver-Dufur, Oregron

Wholesale and Retail General Line of
Nursery Stock. Seventeen years in the
business. For catalogue and prices
write

True-to-Name Nursery
Hood River. Oregon

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

YOU^$20-00 ADAY
*in> JUST ONB MAN ON THE JOB WITH A

KING OF THE WOODS
DRAG SAW

•• •»•• CM rMfknl (round

M rick* Is 10 boun
AaaUi«c u*«« 40 ftwdiU • tuv

An*th« •kwvd II twdi
la k daj

&aeth«r writM hi* ta^'>
•Uo* Bill ttlUnb » Vm
THOt ]| UOU VOQ
WOULD Know.
*rli« f«i TMUnMnikb _' _
tad Ctikloi D-i IJwiiilMtuMn. PORTLUfD. oaJOON,
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, Reierson Machinery Co.

diseased, wormy or otherwise defective
fruit should be paclied. Overripes may
be packed for special purposes with the
letter "R" marked on the end of the
box. But only load overripes as in-

structed. The variet>-, numerical count
and grower's name to be placed on
the label-end of the box with rubber
stamps.

CANTALOUPES
If this important industry is pro-

moted more care must be used in grad-
ing and packing. It is absolutely neces-
sary that a standard grade be adopted
as well as a standard of pack. The
commercial counts as recognized for
cantaloupes are: The 36 count of
".Tumbos"; the 45 count of "Standards";
the 54 count of "Ponies." There must
l)e a straight pack, uniform size can-
taloupes in each grade, clean and at a
stage of uniform ripeness that will per-
mit long-distance shipping.

PEARS
Standard boxes. 8M!xll%xl8, inside

measurements, only to be used. In
making up boxes use 24 cement-coated
("kI regular nails. The three grades,
Extra Fancy, Fancy and C grade, to be
used, only the three varieties showing
size limit, listed under the Extra Fancy
column in the following table, to be
Ijacked in the three grades. The re-
mainder of the varieties to be packed
in the Fancy and C grades. Extra
Fancy grade defined: Pears to be
packed in this grade to be hand picked,
clean and sound, free from insect pests,
sun damage, broken skin, scale, scald,
worms, worm stings, infectious dis-

eases, limb or leaf rub, mis.shapen fruit

and all other defects equally detri-
mental. Fruit bruised or punctured or
showing other evidences of rough
handling will not be permitted in this

grade. Pears must have stem or part
of same intact.

D'Anjou—Pears that show a charac-
teristic russeting at blossom end may
be packed in this grade when they have
all the other necessary requirements,
provided the russeting does not extend
out of the bowl onto the cheek of the

I)ear, and provided that this russeting
is not largei' than thrce-(iuarlers of an
inch in the aggregate. Two very slight

leaf scratches, neither to exceed one-
fourth of an inch in length, or one not

Hood River
Nurseries

Have for the coming- season a
very complete line of

Nursery Stock
Newtown and Spitzenberg prop-
agated from selected bearing:
trees. Mate no mistake, l)ut

start your orchard right. Plant
generation trees. Hood River
(Clark Seedling) strawberry
plants in quantities to suit.

Send for Prices

Rawson& Stanton
Hood River, Oregon

J

GREAT PIANO ACCORDEON
All Accordeon uith Piano

Keyboard. As different in
effect an^I tonal, quality from
the re^niliir accordeon as a luag-
iiiflrfiii CliurHi Pipe Ort:an is
iicijii iIm- loiiiinon liand organ.
liHiitcslidniihly the mast inter-
est iti',' inMclty introduced In
musical acts in recent years and
proving one of the leading
attractions in vaudeville, ap-
pearing in largest and foremost
liouses in the United States

Can be played by any piano or organ player with but very
little practice and can be mastered by anyone with but
sliglit musical knowledge, so tbiit it is well adapted for
tionie or amateur use, Send us a postal immediately for
a catalog \nth full particulars.

LYON & HEALY. 21-46 E. Adams St.. CHICAGO

WRiTEMi!

r

OftUowftf Eogtnea ftn<) Mi. UlultrmUd FREE Olalof.
Mf •Dglnra %xt aUadnrd, high qiiklltj eoElacI,
MkJb la iliea froia 1 3 4 to 1& H. P. Ortt 4<J,i_>00

I uao toAnr. All loM OB 30 A%y» FREE tobl. Ucktd
by Clre Tcnf C'UVitM »nd CS.UOO bond, Mon*T baok
If but lotlsnc'l. lDr«Btlg«i«I Quit paring ciorbl-
tant piicrs for tnfprlor ftigloei, S*to mlddloinui'l
profit, B» jour own d«lor.

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
and Save $50 to $300 on Ga«oIine Engines

ThitO"in« about M ofM ki^rplnjt your
Bi"DFy Bt hiimeasany wmy yau oaa think of.

Write me before jou buj.

CDFIT Serrlpe P»r«immt tli»t irtll
rixCCi ),eip ,oueclcci»iJ.l iDiUll thp

bcit Bt*l« Dd llie rDSliD you Dr«d for JOut
work min."it ooBt (.> yoM. LoC mo Bend you
my NowIOU bp«M«l Uff»r. JutI writ* for

my cBul^jtoi DP", low prlo*i today.

Addreaa Wm. GBtloway, Pr«it.

WM. GALLOWAY CO.
1056 Galloway Station. W^ATERLOO. IOWA

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRL'IT
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mm
REfRIGERATING

ELMIRA,NEW YORK

CAPACITY
35 CARS PER DAY
300,000 BOXES

caaa*»|UUJa^

EVERY FACILITY

is offered for the successful

storage and marketing of

Boxed Apples
for domestic and

export trade.

Fireproof Wareliouse

Lowest Insurance Rates

Four Trunl< Line Railroads

Special Outgoing Storage

in Transit Rates

Storage rates, etc., quoted

on application

Orchardist Supply House
Pruning
Tools

Picking

Buckets

Orchard
Ladders

Warehouse

Trucks
Box Presses

Send for Complete Catalogue

E. A. FRANZ CO., Hood River, Oregon

TO DESTROY APHIS, THRIPS, ETC.
Without Injury to Poliage

SPRAY VlTH

"Black Leaf 40"
SULPHATE OF NICOTINE

"Black Leaf 40" is hig-hly recommended by Experiment Stations and spraying

experts throughout the entire United States.

Owing to the large dilution, neither foliage nor fruit is stained.

Also. "Black Leaf 40" is perfectly soluble in water; no clogging of nozzles.

PRICES
10-pound Can $12.50

Makes 1.600 to 2,000 gallons for Pear Thrips, with addition of three
per cent dlstUate oil emulsion; or about 1,000 gallons tor Green
Aphis, Pear Psylla, Hop Louse, etc., or about 800 gallons for
Black Aphis and Woolly Aphis—with addition of three or lour
pounds of any good laundry soap to each 100 gallons of water.

2-pound Can $3.00
J^-pound Can .85

If you cannot obtain "Black Leaf 40" from a local dealer, send us P. O. Money
Order, and we will ship you by express at the above prices (for the United States),

prepaying the expressage to your nearest railroad town in the United States.

There is a duty charged on all shipments made into Canada.

The Kentucky Tobacco Product Company
INCORPORATED

Louisville, Kentucky

to exceed one-half inch in length, or a

slight defect that shows only a slight

discoloration of the skin and not larger
than the end of a pencil, will not bar
the pear from the Extra Fancy grade,
providing the scratch or defect does
not come on the cheek of the pear.

For size limits and weights see Pear
Table.
Fancy—This grade must be hand

I

picked, clean and sound, free from in-

sect pests, sun damage, broken skin,
j

scald, scale, worms, worm stings, in- '

fectious diseases and all other defects
equally detrimental, excepting that

slight limb or leaf rub, scratches or

russeting will be permitted, provided
no pear shall show total blemish
aggregating more than than three-

quarters of an inch in diameter. Pears
must have stem or part of stem intact.

Fruit clearly misshapen, bruised or

bearing evidences of rough handling
will not be permitted in this grade.

The amount of russeting allowed at

the blossom end under the Extra Fancy
rule will have no bearing on the total

amount of blemishes or russeting al-

lowed in the Fancy—that is, it will not

be counted in on the total of the three-

quarter-inch square mentioned above
in this grade. Winter Nelis, Buerre
Bosc and other varieties that have the

same characteristic russeting over the

entire surface; the russeting will not

be counted in the totaling of the amount
of blemishes allowed. For size limit

and weights see Pear Table.
"C" Grade—This grade to consist of

all merchantable pears not included in

the Extra Fancy or Fancy grades, but

must be free from worms, scale, stings

or other insects pests. Slightly mis-

shapen pears, or pears having limb rub

or other defects not spoiling the mer-
chantable quality of the fruit, will be

accepted. Punctures or skins broken
at stem must be kept out. Fruit bruised

or showin.s,' other evidences of rough

handling will not be permitted in this

grade.

Seckel Pears—These should be packed
in hair boxes, the top faced and then

the box filled gently so as to prevent

bruising. .Ml boxes to be lined and to

be graded according to Fancy speci-

fications. For size limit and weight of

different varieties see Pear Table.

WHEN WRITING ADV 1£KT I SEKS MKNTIti BETTER FRriT
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[HARVELOUS i

I

Power
Stump Puller

SBC<<vvv\V»^c^N«<V^.v«^>C<>.v»Xv^^^^^N^^,

X!
I Hiiiul machine sketched from photo.)

«^T7" •J^ Hand-Power Machine
*^ makes .stump Pullingeasy;

. strongest known.Kven woman
can outpuU horse !^-lt cedar

stump pulled 12min.: S-f^. ;i-inch fir (two
pieces; 2umin. Good all moving,pulling.

Works like rowinK boat. Made Krupp
and hardened forged sttel; weight 171 lbs.

Weatherproof English cable. No chain to
break. Cash or lernis. Get literature with
endorsing letters; guarantee; special ad-
vertising low-price offer.

W. J. FITZPATRU'K, Box "S/*
1926 Necond Ave. Seattle, Wa^h.O 1926 Necond Ave. !»eattle. W a^h. Sj

YOU WANT THE BEST SPRAYER
You want to save time,

lempcr. trouble and trees.

You want to raise fniit thai

brinss the highest pricoi.

You want to know s\\ abool

^ _ ... D^i^ .o"^ sprayer before you buy.
__ .. , ®*v7^a^^^ffThere is more you ought to

y.wCe 86 VJS^^tpow. Do You W.,.t T.

tllESSON MACHIIERTH. ^* '^'"* ' ^' ^^"""^
„

Manufacturers 182 Morrlion St., Portland. Ore.

AXLE
CIS/- Qf

GREASE
WHITTIE.R CCBURN CO, S.F. SOLE MFR<-.

Vehicles and

Agricultural Implements

THE BEST OF
ORCHARD AND GARDEN TOOLS

A SPECIALTY

Gilbert Implement Co.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Save*35..'50
Yes sir, Til save you $35 to $50 /-

in the flrstcoBtaloneonthebeBt.nioetinodern, (|

most Fanitary and cloeest eWmming cream
separator ever built. When you buy the

New Galloway Sanitary
—you pay just one small profit above
actual coat of materials and labor. Why *"

any dealer $85 to $110 for an inferior ma-
chioe. Buy direct andsaveone-bftlf. Get my

Special 1914 Offer and
90 Days FREE TRIAL

teat of thia machine riyht on yoar farm
The new Galloway Sanitary r.kimo to (

niD In oil--ea8y to run—eaay toclean .^.^ .

Bicked hy $25,000 bond, Wntefor new c«U1ok »n(l

peciftl 1914 offer that will help you ffet yourJ"Mbl;
partly ortntiroly without coat in the end. Write to

WM. GALLOWAY COMPANY <,^^
1053 Galloway Slation

Weterloo.Ia. ^^ «63

Compatibility of Insecticides
Continued from page 10

senicals, except witli the neutral lead

arsenate, which is not afl'ected by the

alkali of the soap.

Emulsions.—The above remarks ap-

l)lying to coaps obviously may also be
applied to the soap emulsions, with the

added danger that the emulsion may be
broken and injury result both from the

soluble arsenic and the separated oil.

Contact Insecticide-Fungicide

Combinations

Linie-Sulphur-Bordeaux.—This com-
bination has been used with some suc-

cess for the control of apple scab, but

with more or less injury to the fruit.

Definite classification must be deferred

until more information is available.

This subject brings to mind a "hard nut

to crack" that was sent in to the insecti-

cide laboratory in the form of a ques-

tion by one of the county horticultural

commissioners. The lower limbs of

certain trees had been sprayed with
bordeaux mixture as a check against

the brown rot, either just before or

just after spraying with lime-sulphur
for red spider. It was noted that if the

two sprays were applied within a week
or so of each other a brown deposit

was formed on the leaves and twigs
where the two sprays came together.

It was assumed that the deposit was
copijcr sullid. Now the question was
whether this reaction would lessen the

efliciency, either of the fungicide or of

the insecticide. Questions of this sort

are interesting from a chemical stand-

point and are of considerable practical

moment. Accordingly the literature

was looked over and a few experiments
were made and the reply given sub-
stantially as follows: "So far as known
to the writer, this reaction has not been
studied from a chemical standpoint. To
predict the products of the combina-
tion with certainty seems out of the

question for mixtures of such com-
plexity. It seems very probable, how-
ever, that a sulfid of copper is one of

the products. Llnder certain condi-
tions, free sulphur, thiosulphates and
sulphates of both copper and calcium
would also be among the products. A
few rough experiments made in the

laboratory indicate that variations in

the proportions of the two constituents

made a great difference in the appear-
ance of the final product. No very
definite statement is therefore ven-
tured. Various mixtures, loosely spoken
of as "copper sulfids," have been made
and experimented with by different

workers and they all are said to pos-

sess marked fungicidal value. It would
seem that the two sprayings under con-

sideration would lessen the value of the

lime-sulphur by removing some of the

sulphur to form new compounds with
copper, but that the new copper com-
pounds would be ellicient fungicides."

In reply the propounder of the question

wrote as follows: "My field observa-

tions have certainly been that the elli-

ciency of the combination against red

spider, for which the sulphur fumes

are essential, is greatly less than that

BIG PROFITS
in the Cider Business

with a MountlGilead Cider and
Grape Juice Press, because it

will pay for itself in the extra
juice it will extract as
compared to other
makes.

Send lor Catalog

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.
60 Lincoln Avenue Mount GUead, Ohio

pucilic Coast Representatives:
liKRLlEK & CAUTEU CO.. .'")04-'j(16 Mission Street.

S-an Francisco, California

FRONT BACK

IDEALFRUITPKBAG
Made of heavy weight duck and so

arranged as to equalize the load on both
shoulders.
The openings are arranged so both

hands can be used in picking, and the
drawstring is arranged so the fruit can be
let out at the bottom in emptying the bag.

Tlie bag can be let down to the bottom
of the box before opening the drawstring,
thus not bruising the fruit.

This is the best and handiest arrange-
ment for picking fruit that has ever been
offered. A trial will convince even the

most skeptical.

SAMPLE. POSTPAID. $1.00

AGENTS WANTED
Barker Manufacturiiis Co.

35 Ambrose St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Established 18!»3

W.P.KRANER&CO.
Importers and Tailors

2nd Floor Couch BIdg.

109 Fourth Street

Portland, Ore.

flEO. E. KRAMER - C. W. STOSE

r'HEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT ^'HEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRfIT
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OUR S R E C I A l_T I E: S
REACHES

three big i RUNES
and the T>ears

± ]BOX APPLES
We baudle more box apples thau any concern in Ohio and want to hear from every

grower and shipper who will'liave either large or small lots to offer.

Let us hear from you at once.

I. N. PRICE & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
REFERENCES : ANY BANK OR CREDIT AGENCY

The Pride of Oregon Apple Sizer

Is the most simple and economical sizer on the market today. Experience has demon-
strated that sizing to eight divisions is more practical than a greater or less number of

divisions and enables packers to pack the maximuin quantity per day, thereby reducing

the cost.

The sizing is done ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT BRUISING.

The sizer is strnnglv and simply constructed, with no complicated machinery to get

out of order, and will last a lifetime.

The machines will make two grades at the same time and divide each into eight

sizes.

The construction is so simple that the machine can be operated with Mio-horsepower
motor—either electricity, gasoline engine, or by hand.

For particulars address

The Pride of Oregon Apple Sizer

J. R. NUNAMAKER & CO. HOOD RIVER, OREGON

WE WISH TO AGAIN CALL THE ATTENTION
OF FRUIT GROWERS TO OUR

Edgemont Lid Press
A press that is strong, durable, convenient

and moderate in price.

That a Lid Press with nail stripper and cleat box, brackets to hold

Hds where you want them, cleat hooks to hold cleats while nailing

and a perfect treadle rachet is appreciated by the growers is shown
by the sale of hundreds of them to growers not only of the Northwest
but of nearly every fruit district of the United States.

Send for circulars and prices to

H. PLATT & SONS, Como, Montana
YAKIMA HARDWARE CO., North Yakima, Washington
PLOUGH HARDWARE CO., Wenatchee, Washington

r-

J

. I -J i-> c_„„ BERGER & CARTER CO., 504 Mission Street, San Francisco
hdgemont Lid Press rrom b. g. pratt co., so church street, New Yorii city

INLAND SEED CO., 9 1 3 First Avenue, Spokane, Wash.

You can buy an

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

of lime-sulphur alone. We have not

been able to get any definite line on its

fungicidal value." Considerable time

has been devoted to the discussion of

this topic of lesser importance, but it

brings up so many questions of interest

that it is hoped the speaker may be par-

doned for thus presenting the subject

so much in detail.

Emulsion-Bordeaux.—A foreign refer-

ence is at hand in which this combina-

tion is reported to have been used with

success.

Soaps-Bordeaux.—Soap has been rec-

ommended as an addition to bordeaux

mixture to increase the spreading and

adhesive qualities of the fungicide.

Besinous soaps arc to he preferred, as

the copper resinate (insoluble copper

soap) is more easily handled by the

spray machinery. No injurious effects

to the foliage or fruit are to be antici-

pated with this combination.

Tobacco-Bordeaux. — This combina-

tion is advised against for two reasons:

First, copper is a precipitant for nico-

tine and it is believed will render the

alkaloid inert; second, certain tobacco

extracts containing much extractive

matter may have a solvent action u])on

the copper of the bordeaux mixture and

disastrous results may attend its use

from the burning eft'ect of the dissolved

copper. It is quite probable that the

above remarks may also be aijplied to

parts green-tobacco combinations, al-

though it may be that the less sohible

paris green would not be so susceptible

to the action of tobacco extracts. Time

was not available to determine this

point by laboratory experiments in

time for incorporation in this paper,

nor was this combination mentioned in

the reports of experiments made with

sjiray combinations which were re-

viewed.

General Discussion of Soaps

In order to more fully understand the

effect of soaps and soap emulsions upon

other spray materials a little of your

time is asked to consider the composi-

tion of soaps. Soaps, as is well known,

arc made by simple mixtures or by

boiling together either pota.sh or soda

lye with a fat or oil or resin. We may
then consider the com|)osition of the

fats and oils rather l)riefly. The vege-

table and animal fats and oils which
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are suitable for making soaps are rather

complex compounds, but for the pur-

pose of this discussion may be consid-

ered to be composed of two iniijortant

constituents of ojjposite chemical char-

acteristics: (1) Glycerine, which is

chemically known as a weak base and
(2) a fatty acid, the kind of acid de-

pending upon the kind of fat or oil.

The lyes used in making soap are

strongly basic compounds in which the

alkali metal (potassium or sodium) is

the base. They may or may not also

have an acidic component. Bases pos-

sess different degrees of chemical
activity and may be strong or weak
bases. The stronger bases have the

habit of replacing the weaker ones in

a chemical compound. Other causes
than the above also have to do with the
replacement of one base by another,

but to take up this would lead us too

far from the subject. The potassium
and sodium bases are very strong bases,

while glycerine is a weak base, so that

when the conditions are right the potas-

sium or sodium of a lye will replace
the glycerine of a fat or oil and enter
into chemical combination with the
fatty acids. Now this is just what hap-
pens in the process of soap making.
(In the case of resin, oleic acid, etc.,

these substances have no base, but are
of an acidic nature and will unite
directly with the alkali bases to form
a soap.) A soap, then, may be consid-
ered to be a fat or an oil in which the
weak-base glycerine has been leplaced
by a stronger metallic base. Now it

happens that the only soaps which will

dissolve in water are the potassium and
sodium soaps. Soaps of the other met-
als (such as lead, lime or copper soaps)
are also readily formed, but these are
all gummy, sticky masses, entirely in-

soluble in water and unsuitable for the
preparation of spray mixtures. Fur-
thermore, if any soluble form of lead,

lime, copper, iron or any of the metals,
except potassium or sodium, comes in

contact with a dissolved soap the soap
is broken up and an insoluble soap is

formed corresponding to the metal.
That is, a lead, lime, copper, iron or
other insoluble soaj). These soaps of

Have YouO
Read This •
"At my home on Nob Hill I have two wahiut trees

wliich I purcliased from your Company. Tliey are
now 13 years old: were one year old wlien planted.
They have been bearing eight years. The trees are
pei-fectly hardy, bavins ultlistood a freeze of 2i) de-
grees below zero, I gathered over six bushels of nuts
from those two trees last fall. My grocer pronounced
them superior in size and flavor to California nuts."
—E. W. Brackelt, North Yakima.

Spare liere forbids much explanation, but if yon
will «Tite us we will gladly explain tlie dilTerenre
between the famous YROOMAN PITIE STRAIN
FRANQUETTE WALNUT and the common sort.

You can afford and should have at least a few of
these most desirable trees in your orchard. Write ur
—now. We also have, you understand, the largest,

assortment and stock of all kinds of fnnts, berries,

vines, roses, etc.. in the West. ORENCO trees arc
planted from coast to coast, because they are known
I.I !». ;ihv;iys- dfiie'idiihle- -first class.

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO. OREGON

Dependablo Salesmen Wanted

Your Future, Mr. Shipper
is of far greater consequence than your past.

Experience is the Best Teacher
Then wliy not you profit from the experience of others?

If you have lost money in the past, through misjudg-
ment of your customers, that should be only another
reason to convince you that intimate knowledge of the
habits, policies and standing of your patrons (irrespec-

tive of whether you are marketing through distributing
agents) is positively necessary if you expect and desire
greatest success.

There is But One Place in the Whole World
Where you can get that knowledge— that confidential information.

Write us to explain our service.

You place yourself under no obligation whatever.

PRODUCE REPORTER CO.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Fruit Trade Building

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Bell Telephone Building

Ground Phosphate Rock
The Natural Plant Food and Permanent Soil Builder

1,000 pounds per acre once In each four years will costabout $1.00 per acre per year- At
Pennsylvania State College $1.05 invested in Rock Phosphate gave Increased yields of
$fi.85—over 500°;. At Maryland Experiment Station $1.96'4 gave $22.11-over 1,000°^ At Ohio
Station each dollar paid for itself and gave $5.68 profit. At Illinois Station $2.50 gave the
same return as $250 invested in land.

Each ton contains 280 pounds of pho8phorouB,not rendered available artificially by high-
priced destructive acids, but so finely ground as to become available in nature's own way-

United States Phosphate Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
WRITE FOR LITERATURE

"Perfection of fineness in grinding," our motto

EFFICIENCY
An organization along broad and liberal lines for a

nation wide, safe and sane distribution of Tree and
Vine Fruits. Our services are a\ailahle through
our associate members to any and all growers and
shippers of fruit.

MEMBERS
Geo. H. Anderson Newcastle I'ruit Co.

A. Block Fruit Co. Penryn Fruit Co.

Earl Fruit Co. F. B. McKevitt Co.

Geo. D. Kellogg: & Son Pioneer Fruit Co.

Producers Fruit Co.

Schnabel Bros. Co.

Silva & Bergtholdt Co.

\'acaville Fruit Co.

California Fruit Distributors
CHAS. E. VIRDEN, General Manager

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
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Better Cultivation
11: Better Fruit

The Baby Caterpillar

Tractor will cultivate

your orchard with-

out packing the soil.

The moist-
*^ ure is kept

in the ground;

the loose mulch
is saved. The long, wide
Caterpillar tracks distrib-

ute the weight so that the pressure to the square

inch is less than that of a horse or the average man.

a

a
a

m
a

a

<at%%
Rog US P^itOIT

Cannot Pack the Soil

Handles easily.

Turns short from row to row
Works close to fences and

corners.

Only 58 inches high without

canopy.

Works close up under the trees.

Doesn't injure the branches.

The Baby Caterpillar is guaranteed to do the work of

14 average horses—and yet it takes only one man to handle it.

It will haul your fruit to market, plow, dig ditches and build

roads; it will furnish power for sawing, threshing, grinding

and all sorts of stationary work. It is an all round tractor for

general farm use — absolutely practical; has paid for itself

many times over for others. It will do the same for you.

Our Calalog BE 59 tells all about the Baby Caterpillar.
Write for it today.

Everything for the Power Farmer

—

Harvesters, Scrapers and Supplies.

The Holt Mfg. Co., inc.
Spokane, Wash
Portland, Ore.
San Francisco, Cal
Los Angeles, Cal.

Peoria, III.

Calgary, Alberta
Stockton, Cal.

New York, N. Y.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District
Covers a City Block

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets
EUROPEAN PLAN—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet G. J. Kaufmann. Manager

YOU CAN EARN $50 QQ PER DAY* • " with th«
Ge«rlet( Improved Standard

Well Orllling Machine.
Diillt throush any (onnahoo.
Five yean anead of aay other.

Has record ol drilling 1 30 feet

and driving canns in 9 fioun.

Another record where 70 feet was drilled on 2hi gal.disbllate

al9cpersaL One mao can operate. EJectrically equipped for

lunDine nighti. Fiehinajob. Eogioe ignition. CatalogueWh
REIERSON MACHINERY CO., Manfrt. Portland, Ore.

\ PHILLIPS
J^ RAM /

For Domestic
Water Supply
and Irrigation

Ask your dealer
or write

PHIIUPS HYDRAULIC RAM CO.

Portland. Oregon

the non-alkali metals, being insoluble
in water, form a curd and are of no
value as detergents or for spraying. A
familiar instance of this kind is the
"curdling of water" when soap is put
into hard water. The hardness of wa-
ter is usually due to some soluble salt

of lime or magnesia, and when these
come in contact with the soluble soap
the insoluble lime or magnesia soap is

formed and is the "curd" of hard
wafers.

Soaps-Liiiu'-Sulphur.—The "curdling"
of hard waters just alluded to is pre-
cisely the same kind of a change that
takes place when soap is added to lime-
sulphur solution. An insoluble lime
soap is formed that destroys the use-
fulness of the mixture. Practically all

of the sulphur will be thrown out of a

lime-sulphur solution by this treat-

ment. The new compounds are not
especially dangerous to use, but are apt
to clog the spraying apparatus and the
sulphur is no longer evenly distributed
throughout the liquid.

Emulsions - Lime - .Sulphur. — If the
emulsion is a soap emulsion the soap
of the emulsion will be broken up, as
in the case of lime-sulphur, and the
emulsion destroyed, setting free the oil

and precipitating the sulphur. There is

lirescnt the jiossibility of foliage in-

jury, due to the uneven distribution of
the oil.

Soap-Iron Sufid. Soap Emulsions-
Iron Sulfid.—The two combinations
above are incompatible for much the
same reasons as are the two previous
ones, but to a lesser degree.
Tobacco-Lime-Sulphur.—Compatible.
Tobacco-Iron Sulfid.—Compatible.
This com])letes the discussion of the

main part of the table. For convenient
reference, however, the general effect

of the alkalies and acids upon the
various remedies is also indicated and
will be gone over rapidly. This part of
the table is given with the idea that it

may be of service as a warning against
some mistakes that might very easily

be made, such as pouring lime-sulphur
into an "empty" vinegar barrel or
working up acid lead arsenate in a pot
in which there is left tlie remains of
the last liatch of soap.

The Effect of Acids on the Fungicides

Bordeaux.—The common acids (with
the exception of carbonic acid) dis-

solves the precipitated co])])er of bor-
deaux mixture.

{
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Lime-Sulphur.—All acids, incUuling

carbdiiic ;ui(l, prt'cipitate Irei' sulphur
from linu'-sulphur solutions.

Iron Sullitl.—The stronger acids dis-

solve the iron sulfid of the paste, liber-

ating hydrogen suUid.

Effect of Alkalies on the Fungicides

Bordeaux.—Kxcess of the strong al-

kalies dissolve the preciijitated copper
of bordeaux mixture and torni new
compounds which are suitable for use

in many instances, if the necessar\- cau-

tion is used.

Lime - Sulphur. — Lime - sulphur is

broken up by the strong alkalies.

Iron Sulfid.—The strong alkalies will

dissolve the ijrecipitated sulphur of the

paste and form caustic compounds.

The Effect of Alkalies and Acids on the
Arsenicals

All of the arsenites are more or less

decomposed by cither acids or alkalies,

producing soluble forms of arsenic.

The aciti lead arsenate is unstable in

the presence of alkalies, while the neu-
tral foini is unstable in the presence of

acids.

The Effect of Alkalies and Acids on the
Contact Insecticides

Emulsions. — Emulsions are broken
up by either alkalies or acids and the

liberated oil ma\ cause injur\ on ac-

count of uneven distiibution.

Soaps.—More alkali added to a soap
will not afl'ect its ])roperties. If in-

jurious effects are produced it will be
from the alkali and not from the
change in composition of the soap.
S(iai)s are decomposed by the strong
acids. The fatty acids are freed from
the base ami are no longer a i)art of
the soap.

Tobacco.— It is believed that alkalies

would have no elfect on flee nicotine
in extracts. Nicotine sulphate, how-
ever, would be decomposed by alkalies.

The sulphate part of the compound

WE TEACH REAL ESTATE FREE
by niitil. Under our Bywteiu of cuiirse iii?<triKtiou you
will become a proticieiit real estate de;il.r, procure
ready buyers, close deals quickly and ext-cute instru-
nteiits witbout legal aid— all from your home. AVe
assist yon to a ))rotitable realty business by co oper-
ating with you on your sales and derive our returns
from 5 ])er cent of your first year's commissions. In
jwlditiou to our free course in.-^truction we furnish you
with a completeothceouttitof literature, books, fonns,
stationery, etc.. at the actual cost price of $9 TtO fex-
jtress prepaid) Start your business and instruction
at once. Now is the season for buyers. Over three
million acres sold in four years. Address Dept. M25.

RK.4LTV KXTK^*^IO\ HCHOOL
41 17 Aorlh Herniilii;:!- Avenue, Chiciitfo

The Question of the Day
Willi llic rriiit ;iio\\ci- is, h(i\\ f:ni he dciiNc
ii ri'Vi'iiiH' I'roiii his iivciripc and uiisalalilc
IrililsV

It can he done. It is boing done. How? Hy
Mu- use of (lie new arul up-to-dale proeess ot

DEHYDRATING
Wlliih is tllc elleaiiesi, (|inckest and h.-sl
process ever de\ised (or oi-eservinR Cruit with-
out ehanKing tlu> taste or Havor-; is clean and
^anitaly. There is always a market lor this
product. Can he operated hy anyone. Capac-
ity to meet all recpiir-cTnents."

I'oi- desciiplivc hookli'l .iihlicss

Luther Uacu-Dehvdrator Co.
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON

TheHoodRiverAppleSizer
Apple buyers and consumers are demanding standardization and uniformity in tliegrading and sizmg of apples. Tliis work is usually done by hand, costing from five toHfteen cents per box. The apple industry demands economy in every phase of the
business. Consequently an apple grower in Hood River has invented

The Hood River Apple Sizer
It will reduce the labor of grading and sizing from 20 to 30 per
cent after crop is in the apple house, making the little machine

save J2.50 to ?6,00 per day.
The Hood Kiver Apple Sizer

is simple in construction and
operation—with no complicated

machinery to get out of
order. It is small and
compact, occupying a
space of 4i.,xt; feet so it
can be used in any pack-

ing house, no
matter how
small. With
extra help it

has a capaci-
t y of .5

boxes perday
and the cost
of g ra d ing
and sizing
can be done
for 3c per
box. The
priceissolow
that every
grower, no

matter how small, cannot afford to be without it. ANY GROWER WITH A 1,1100

BOX CROP CAN SAVE THE COST OF THE MACHINE IN ONE YEAR.

FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES 'WRITE TO

J. F. VOLSTORFF, Hood River, Oregon

"PEARSON'S"
(CEMENT COATED)

_"Sl>KC;lAIi
,-.01!ANC!E nOX
k COUNT »1"""

: -COATED NAILS

R-<f .js "^y vvw i-v'^'yi'^

_ iCOOLERS!-wr*l«V/« ^.\9
<:()nxT -issoo J=

.CqATED/NAIL$

mm€^
COATED NAILS.

WE MAKE 200 DIFFERENT SIZES.
SUITABLE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

J. C. PEARSON COMPANY, Inc.

Old South Building

Boston, Mass.
Sole Manufacturers

HQuest Quality

aud

Full Count

have made them

the

world's standard.

Always Specify

PEARSONS
Accept no

Substitute

A. C. RULOFSON COMPANY
No. 315 Monadnock Building

San Francisco, Cal.

Paciflc.Coast Sales Managers
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Improved Metal Age
Tripod Orchard and

Step Ladders
NO NAILS OR SCREWS TO WORK LOOSE
ABSOLULELY THE BEST LADDERS MADE

Efficiency

Safety

Durability

Strength
Ask your dealer to show
them. If he does not keep
them don't accept a substi-

tute, but write to us.

Storey

Manufacturing

Co.
1538-1541 Macadam Street

PORTLAND. OREGON

would unite with the alkali and the

nicotine would be set free. In this

form the alkaloid would be just as

active and probably more so, but would
be more liable to lose by volatilization.

.\cids would have no effect upon the

dilferent tobacco prei)arations.

Spraying, Followed by Cyanid
Fumigation

Paris green as well as the copper of

bordeaux mixture are readily soluble

in solutions of cyanid. Copper com-
pounds in general form complex sol-

uble salts with cyanids and soluble

copper is injurious to foliage. Trees
sprayed with any form of copper
should not subsequently be fumigated
with cyanid without the lapse of at

least one year on account of the solvent

action of the cyanid on the cop|)er. So
far as known there is no danger of this

character from the use of llie other

sprays.

Need of Chemical Assistance in Study
of Insecticides and Fungicides

Dining the past two years an effort

has been made to arrange a card index
of the references in agricultural and
chemical literature to insecticides and
fungicides and allied topics. As a re-

sult many thousands of cards have been
collected. Hut in this collection sur-

prisingly few cards are found refer-

ring to articles which discuss the

chemical composition of insecticides or
their toxic action upon parasites and
the hosts of parasites. The number of

references to articles on spraying ex-

periments, when, how and what to

spray, etc., is very large. This work
has been done mostly by the entomolo-
gist, the plant pathologist and the hor-
ticulturist, whose training and view-
points are not chemical. The effect of

remedies upon parasites and host has

been carefully observed and this or

that procedure has been reconnnended
or condemneii as the result of practical

experiences. In man.\- cases the reasons

Portland Wholesale
Nursery Company
Rooms 301-302 Stock Exchange Building

Corner Third and Yamhill Streets

PORTLAND, OREGON

Weight of ladder 32 pounds

Weight of load 1397 pounds

Things We Are Agents For

Knox Hats

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing

Dr. Jaeger Underwear

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear

Dent's and Fownes' Gloves

Buffum & Pendleton

311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON
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for a decision concerning tlie suita-

bility of a remedy have Ijeen very ob-
scure and the subject of nuicti specula-
tion. Conllicting results liave been
very often obtained witliout apparent
cause. The weather, the method, the
remedy and the time of application
have all been blamed as the cause of
failures. These are doubtless all great
factors influencing the success of
spraying practice. Chemical advice has
sometimes been asked and some of the
points elucidated. This advice is fre-

quently given after making some simple
laboratory tests without any very ex-
tended investigation. The chemist's
time and attention is usually well occu-
pied in the investigation of other prob-
lems and his assistance is given by way
of making a few deternunations to con-
firm theories and work of this charac-
ter is gotten out of the way as soon as
possible in order to go on with the
regular work. Of recent years the need
of chemical aid has become more and
more apparent to assist in the solution
of some of the vexing problems that
confront the worker in this line of
activity. Much of the work incident to

the administi'ation of the federal in-

secticide law and the insecticide and
fungicide laws in operation in a dozen
of more states is of a chemical nature,
and has created an absolute necessity
for a more comprehensive knowledge
of the materials which these laws seek
to control. And so there are now a

few chemists who are devoting consid-
erable time to the study of insecticides
and fungicides and valuable articles
are beginning to appear, written fi-om

their standpoint. Most of their time
must necessarily be devoted to the
origination and perfection of methods
of analysis, but it is to be anticipated
that our knowledge of these important
agricultural materials may be greatly

BETTER FRUIT Page 41
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Vacuum Cleaners
DUNTLET AND OTHERS

Electric and hand power. The only
Exclusive Vacuum Cleaner Store in the
state. If we haven't what you want, we
will get it for you. All machines fully
guaranteed. Other machines taken in
exchange.

W. L. BENTLEY & CO.
No. 473!^ Washington St.

Portland, Oregon

Will the Blizzard Iast7
Well, it looks that way

How long will a Blizzard Ensilage Cutter last? Nobody knows.
Blizzards haven't been on the market long enough to wear out.
Most of the Blizzards— the original blower cutters— built 12
13, 11 years ago, are still going. James S. Wilson & Bro. of
Paris, Ky., have a customer who has used a Blizzard fourteen
years—without one penny repair cost. The

BUZZARD Ensilage
Cutter

is built to last. It is very simple. Little to get out of order or to
cause repair cost. The parts that wear can be replaced at small cost
No other cutter so durable.

Big results with small power
A farmer's reRuKir farm cnitine will rim
the Blizzard, handle tlie com fast as the
corn can be fed to the machine, and

hustle it to the top of any silo, no mat-
ter what its heiglit is. Mal<es even-cut
silage. Self-feed table, Ulies the place

of one man.

Come in, get a catalog
and let's talk over

the Blizzard
Huyinff an ensilage cutter is a
mighty important thine. VVc"ve
Kot some tliinRstotell yon about

cutters that maybe you don't know.

MITCHELL, LEWIS & STAVER CO., Portland, Oregon
Please send me copy of Free Book-"WHY SILAGE PAYS."
My silo is Jeet high.

Name

Address

E^^ T'V^^ That's the cost of each copy of my copy-^\^\* * A WW righted descriptive Catalog No. 6 of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Plants
Write for a copy, Menlittn this paper.

J. B. PILKINGTON, Nubsbryman, Portland, Oregon

Ridley,Houlding&Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning
apples to the London Market

1.—We Specialize in Apples

2.—All Consignments Receive our
Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by Private

Treaty on its Merits

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

WIIKN WRITINr", .\DVERT1SERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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D. Crossley& Sons
ESTAISLISHED 1878

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Cheeks

mailed from our New York office snmo day nipples are sold on tlie

other side. We are not acents; WE ARE SELLERS. We make a

.specialty of handlin-- APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES nn il„. New
Yoi-k and foreis'ji marlscts. t'oi'respondence solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW

NEW BERRY RECORD MADE

FYom 5 Acres Between Apple Trees

In Hood River SI500 \Voi-tli Sold.

HOOD RIVER, Dr.. July 12.-

i.)— A. M. Goi We it Side

ih.irdlsl, has obtained record rolurns

from lilB strawberry crop this year and

hoAda the list fur production amone
thoEO £tiipplns throuEli 'ho Appio

Growers' Association.

From a five-acre tract, with berries

planted between apple rows, Mr. Gooch
shipped 1117 orsles. ro'-elving llaOO.

From Portland Oregonlan

July 13. 1914

"^^
^T^^

tt
II, Gooi-irs (Irchard

showing famous
strawberry pjiirli

Rich in high grade organic nitrogen

BEAVER BRAND ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
"A Fertilizer for Every Crop"

Supplies your land with the constituent elements that makes fruit gnnving
profitable. A.M.Goocli's success this year can be duplicated by YOU ne.xt

year if jou use this PROVEN fertilizer for fruit growers. Booklet Free.

PREPARED BY

UNION MEAT COMPANY
NORTH PORTLAND, OREGON

HOOn RIVER, OREGOB
June 23, 1914

inn ON MEAT COMPAUT
HORTH PORTLA]JI),CRE.
SEMTLEMEB:-
Would say I uaed your fertilizer on my strawberries
I thini I realized fully fifty percent more terries
by its use. (Signed) A.M. Ooocli

ani])lilicil and lliat the valuable work
of the cntomoloi^ist. Ilic jjlaiit patholo-
j/ist and horticulturist may be sii|)plc-

inciitcil b\ (he work ol' the chemist.

Acknowledgements
No originalih is claimed except in

the manner of classification and in the

arran.i,'cnicnt of the table, which is

lhoii,yht to l)c in the most convenient
form for reference. The table is f^iven

as biinji the consensus of opinion
found in the [niblishcd reports of the
dill'ei'cnt experimenters throutihout the
I'nited -Slates, supplemented by per-

sonal consultation with experts in this

line of work, and partially verified by
investii/ations made in the insecticide

laboratory of the I'nivcrsity of Califor-

nia. 'I'he information has been collected

from so many sources that individual

acknowledgements would involve the
incoiporation of an unwieldy bibliog-

raphy and could not well be made com-
jjlete. (iralefid acknowledgement is

therefore made to all of the government
and slate expci-iincnt station workers
who have contributed a .share in inves-
tigating these problems; to the county
horticidtural connnissioners, and to my
associates, who have made valuable
suggestions in the classifications.

Conclusion

It nuisl be admitted wilh chagrin that

our chemical knowledge of insecticides

and fungicides is yd too imperfect to

predict with absolute confidence the

lesults to be obtained from the use of

a new material or an untried combina-
tion of materials. The final decision

must be made as the result of carefully

planned practical field experiments.

The table of compatibilities is therefore

pi-esented with considerable hesitation

Uw the first time, and is offered for

your criticism, in order that if any of

the classifications are incorrect, or do
not correspond with your experiences,

the mattei- may be discussed and the

faidts corrected.

Almost the whole world knows of

Hood River as a place that produces
the best fruits, and all of Hood River
Valley should know, and could know,
that there is one place in Hood River,

under the firm name of R. R. Rragg &
Co., where the people can depend on
getting most reliable dry goods, cloth-

ing, shoes and groceries at the most
reasonable prices that are possible.

Try it. [Advertisement]

Est:ililisliiii i.nSI - Incorporated 189.3

Page & Son
INCOEI'OKAI'Kll

120 and 122 Front Street
Portland, Oregon
Ol.IlEST KST.Mtl.lSHEP

Commission Merchants
"WlmlesaU- Uealrrsiii

Fruit and Produce
Phmiea—Main sdflO; Home Plioiii' A 2017
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The Four-Cup Price

Fruit Sizer
MADE IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES:

The 1-cup, for the small orchardist, with a capacity of 350 boxes per day and handling one grrade.

The 2-cup. with a capacity of 750 boxes and handling one grade only.

The 4-cup, as shown in illustration, handling two grades, with a capacity of 1,500 boxes In ten hours.
The 6-cup, which handles three grades in the same operation, with a capacity of over 2,000 boxes in ten hours.
Mr. W. G. Price, the inventor of this machine, has had over one hundred patents Issued to him; he has been with the gov-

ernment corps of expeit army engineers and other highly specialized industries for years. He is a mathematician, engineer
and scholar. We tell you this so that you may know that this machine is not the product of a dreamer, or of one unskilled.

NOW THEN
Olll* TVTo'ffo • '^° reduce the cost of putting fruit in the box, so that even a child could do the work and obtain the
'-^'**- -^'•'-UtlU • perfect pack. This machine will save you from three to five cents on every box of apples that you pack;
enable you to get a perfect pack, and have every apple in the box the same size; enable you to get the proper bulge, tight-

ness, and do away with over tight and too loose packs; the only machine on the market that does away entirely with expert

packers: enables expert packers to double their output and to do better work. The apples are in full view in the bins, so that

you can check up your help as to sorting and grading at all times, which you cannot do when apples are sorted from box to

box. The only machine on the market that sizes your apples into the twenty Northwest standard packs, and will handle two
grades at the same time, doing away with S0% of your crop at one handling, and has a capacity of 1500 boxes per day. It will

handle apples, pears, peaches, oranges, onions, potatoes or any other fruit or vegetable that needs to be sized. It will handle

fruit as delicately as a woman's touch. We are demonstrating with eggs to prove its non-bruising qualities.

Five thousand boxes will save you the price of the big machine the first season, and give you a better pack than you have

ever been able to put up before. Twenty-five hundred boxes will save you the price of the medium machine. This Sizer is

made in units, so that they can be added to at any time. Write u.s for further information, and we will cheerfully send illus-

trations, testimonials and more detailed explanations, and please mention "Better Fruit."

Price Fruit Sizer Company
Designers and Manufacturers of Throwing Machines for Sizing and Sorting Apples, other Fruits, Vegetables and Nuts.

Works nnd Giiiwal Sales Ollicc, .\«nili Yakiiiiii, Wasliiiiiildii. r.O.I!(i\ m. Ollicc \o. 1 ^'orlli Socoiul SIreet

W. G. PRICE, President. W. K. PRICE, Manager Works. J. W. LAVIGNE, Sales Manager.
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Deciduous

Fruits

Philadelphia, Penna
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BETTER FRUIT
Volume IX SEPTEMBER, 1914 Number 3

How to Save the Waste by Canning, Evaporating,

Drying, Vinegar, Cider and By-Products

APPLES r.ROWN IX JOHN DAY VALLEY

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Subscription ifl.OO per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Inciudine: Postage, SI. 50 Single Copy 10 Cents
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SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & CO., Liverpool and Manchester

SIMONS, JACOBS & CO., Glasgow GARCIA, JACOBS & CO., London

J. H. LUTTEN & SON, Hamburg

Agencies and Representatives in Every Important European Marliet

European Receivers of American Fruits
FOR MARKET INFORMATION ADDRESS

Simons, Shuttleworth & French Co. Ira B.Solomon Simons FruitCo. Simons, Shuttleworth& WeblingCo.

204 Franklin Street, New York Canning, N. S. Toronto and Montreal 46 Clinton Street, Boston

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE APPLES AND PEARS
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"WE STARTED RIGHT

AND WE ARE RIGHT"

6458 Acres
IN OUR ENTERPRISE

4178 Acres
AliL IN APPLES

Nine miles continuous rows of trees,
the largest apple orchard ever planted.

All are one, two and three years
old; the two and three year old all

sold, amounting to over 3,000 acres.
We are now offering our one year

at terms to suit you.
We give five years', from date of

planting, free care. Our company is

unlike others in the feature of stay-
ing with our purchasers after the free
care period. Our plans make our in-
terests mutual; we all work together
for the interest of all.

Our Booklet will give you a simple
statement of our dealings and meth-
ods. Write us for information.

DUrUft ORCHARD COMPANY
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon

The

First

National
Bank

Hood River, Oregon

Capital and Surplus

$135,000

4', Interest Paid on Savings

and Term Deposits

F. S, STANLEY, President

E. 0. BLANCHAR, Cashier

Established 1900LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital fully paid .... $100,000.00

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

We give special attention to good Farm Loans

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if

you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we
make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST RANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

LADD & TILTON BANK
Established 1859 Oldest Bank on the Pacific Coast

PORTLAND, OREGON
Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

Onicers

W. M. Ladd, President R. s. Howard, Jr.. Assistant Cashier
Edward Cookingham, Yice President J. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
\V. H. Dunckley, Cashier Walter M. Cook, Assistant Cashier

ISTEREST PAID 0\ TIME DEPOSITS ASD SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Accounts of banks. Arms, corporations and individuals solicited. Travelers' checks for
sale, and drafts issued available in all countries of Europe.

Sflling Daily .luiie 1 In Sepleniber H(l

Excursion
Tickets

To the East and Return from the

Pacific Northwest via

Northern

Pacific

Railway
Minneapolis |6n.0(»

St. Paul 60.00

Duhith 60.00

Superior 60.00

Chicago 72.50

Milwaukee 72.50

Winnipeg 60.00

St. Louis 70.00

Kansas Citj- 60.00

Omaha 60.00

Xe^y York 108.50

Philadelphia . .. 108.50

Boston 110.00

Washington 107.50

Pittsburgh 91.50

And relatively low fares to

all other Eastern point.s.

Advise what points you wish to reach
and we will advise you rates. A letter
or postal will receive our best atten-
tion.

Westbound Colonist Fares

September 24—October 8

Ask about them.

A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.
Portland, Oregon

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Arcadia Irrigated Orchards
The largest and most successful orchard project

in the entire West

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres ; balance monthly.

Send for booklet

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

HOOD RIVER VALLEY NURSERY COMPANY
Phone 5634 Route No. 3, Box 227 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Plantation four miles southwest of station, Belmont Road
We will be pleased to show you trees, apple trees that have a heritage, a quality that should be considered by eyeryon*

who plants a tree. Our trees are grown in clean hillside virgin red shot Boil with clay subsoil, producing the most vigoroui
root system. Our buds are selected from the best bearing healthy Hood River trees that make the Hood River appk
famous Ihrounliout the world. Our trees will give you satisfactory results in vigor, fruit and quality. Ask for catalog
We guarantee nur products. Apples, pears, peaches, apricots, almonds and walnuts. A complete line of the best varietie*
of all kinds of fruits.

H. S. BUTTERFIELD, President W. J. ENSCHEDE, Manager

When you get to Hood River

stop at the

Mt. Hood
Hotel

Occupying one-half block

With a new brick annex

ROOMS SINGLE OR EN SUITE
TWENTY ROOMS WITH BATH
SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIES

Trains .stop daily in front of the Hotel

Bus meets all boats

if

mi
Si

Pm
Mi

1
m

SKfS

i
t

m

Jf c make a specialty of

Catalogs

Booklets

Circulars
forNurserymen, Fruit
Growers, Manufactur-
ers and SellingAgen is

CWrite us for specifications and
information. Quality and Service

F.W. Baltes and Company
Fine Printing Portland, Oregon

Mi

I
m
m
fm

i
i

m
m
m

mm HICKS -CHATTEN
" BNGPAVING CO.

607 BLAKE-M'FALL BLDO., PORTLAND, OREGON
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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?WHO?
A Personal Inquiry of the Fruit Growers

of the Northwest

WJlO makes the price of your product?

<? ducers do, as a matter of course.

Do you? Other sorts of pro-

WFiO represents you in the markets? Is he actually your representative?

9 Or does he merely operate with your product in conducting his own
business? Does he handle products that compete with yours in the

same markets?' Does he ha\'e conflicting interests at the same or

other seasons of the year? Other sorts of producers either hire their

own representatives or have exclusive sales agency connections, as

a matter of course.

WFiO finances the production of your product? A buyer who gives you an
*? ad\ance and mortgages your product to himself, thereby confining it

to his o\\'n limited marketing field ? Other sorts of producers get their

loans from banks in a way that leaves their products /rec to enter all

markets, as a matter of course.

WllO ^s responsible to you for results and must account to you in detail ?

9 Jinyone at all? Other sorts of producers ha\'e access to the books

and can command itemized reports; they control the handling of

their own products at all times, as a matter of course.

S^lOO^'Ajfiliated Fruit Growers of the Northwest
arc Producers on a Matter of Course Business Basis

Are You One of Them?

North Pacific Fruit Distributors
A Co-operative Central Selling Ag'encx for
no L'Ocal Fruit GroMrers' Organizations llO

SpoKane, WasHing'ton

*Note—Membership of affiliated organizations has increased from 7000 to 8100 the past month

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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No War Prices
On Goodyear Tires. All advances—due to doubled cost of rub-

ber—were withdrawn on August 19th. This applies to dealers

and consumers.

We have secured from abroad sufficient rubber at former prices

to warrant this announcement. Goodyear prices are now every-

where the same as thev were before the war.

Sturdier Tires
In Tliese Four Ways Excelling All the Rest

Tlie tifes wliirh rule in Tiredoin now are

Goodyear Tires

—

hy long odds.

After men have used four millions of

them, they lead in prestige and in sales.

The only reason is that motorists—hun-
dreds of tliousands of them—ha^e proved
these the sturdiest tires. They use them
and tell other men to use them.

Where They Excel
Back of that super-service lies four ex-

clusive features. They are these:

Our No-Rim-Cut feature. Time has
proved it the only satisfactory way to com-
pletely wipe out rim-cutting.

Our "On-Air" cure. This exclusive pro-

cess costs us f1,500 daih', but it ends the

chief cause of blow-outs.

Our rubber rivets. By a patent method,
hundreds of these are formed in each tire

to combat tread separation. They reduce
this risk sixty per cent.

All -Weather treads— the matchless
anti-skids. They are tough, double-thick

and enduring. Kesistless on wet roads with
their deep, sharp grips; yet flat and smooth,
so they run like a plain tread.

Upper Class Tires
How to Get Them

These things make (foodyears the upper
class tires. No other maker employs them.

And no other method combats one of these

troubles in an equally efficient way.
These things mean safety, sturdiuess and

strength. They mean maximum mileage
and minimum trouble.

When one tire gives them—and others

don't—you should get the tire that does.

Any dealer will supply you if you say you
want this tire. He will sell it to you at a

price impossible were it not for our mam-
moth output.

It is up to you. Note again these extra

features. Then ask some Goodyear user

what it means to have such tires.

Find out why Goodyear leads.

GOOD^YEARAKRON.OHIO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All -Weather Treads or Smooth

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio
Toronto, Canada

Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities.

London, England
Dealers Everywhere.

Mexico City, Mexico
Write Us on Anything you 'Wcint in Rubber.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF MODERN, PROGRESSIVE FRUIT GROWING AND MARKETING

The Canner's Interest in the Fruit Industry
C. H. Hentlej-, Manager California Fruit Canners' Association, San Francisco, before C^a

THE relation of the canner to the
fruit,gro\ver may be likened in

some respects to that of the
mothei-in-la\v—she may be cranky and
fault-lindini^', but she is very handy
when things ,140 wrong; and so the can-
ner. with all his faults, is helpful to the

fruit industry, not only in emergencies
but in the ordinary course of the grow-
ers' troublesome business. Time was,
and that recently, when business was
conducted on the principles of a horse
trade,—each party to a transaction fig-

uring that one or the other must get

the worst of it and each taking good
care that the other got it, but in these

days, when efliciency in business has
demonstrated the fallacy of such meth-
ods, canners and growers are recog-
nizing that permanent, successful busi-

ness can only be founded on the square
deal. The grower may now talk wilh
the canner without hiding his watch.
He may now sisrn a contract selling his

crop with a confident belief that the
crop is sold even if the market goes
down. The canner signs the contract
with full confidence that the grower
will hide his best fruit on the bottom
of the box, and believes that if the mar-
ket goes higher he will get the fruit he
bought, and not the crop of all the
grower's neighbors in addition. We
have much in common interest and the
State Board of Horticulture and the
State University render a great service
to us all in providing such an oppor-
tunity as has been given in these con-
vention days.

The canner has been of practical
service to the fruit industry in many
ways that probably escape attention.
He often experiments with new varie-
ties on his own farms and orchards,
demonslrating f)n a practical scale new
and improved methods. He has letl the
way and assisted financialh' and other-
wise in tiphling pests that threaten im-
portant varieties of fruits and vege-
tables. He gives a profitable and con-
venient market of great imjjortance to
the growers of many varieties. By
canning the surplus in a season of
plenty he extends the market for the
nroducer. He gives emi)Ioyment under
healthful, pleasant, instructive and re-

munerative conditions to thousands of
employes during the summer and vaca-
tion. He supplies a superior article of
diet at low cost and great value
throughout the year. He exploits new
markets, advertises the state and opens
up markets not only for the canned
article but for the fresh and dried
fruits. His market is largely in other
states, so that outside money is brought

into the state to be spent largely for

labor, for fruit and for other materials
produced for the most part within the

state. He often assists the responsible
grower in a financial way through
loans and advances, though in many
cases growers have come to such
prosperous conditions that they are
often creditors rather than borrowers.
These, then, are some of the points of
contact showing the relation of the

canner to the fruit industry. Assuming
that you accept these as credentials, I

Features of this Issue

THE CANNER'S INTEREST IX THE
FRUIT INDUSTRY

UTILIZATION OF WASTE FRUITS IN
VINEGAR MAKING

RY-PRODVCTS OF THE APPLE

SECRETS OF SUCCESS IN CANNING

DRIED FRUITS—RY-PRODUr.TS OF
THE NORTHWEST

DRYING APPLES AN ANCIENT
CUSTOM

shall undertake to discuss some things
which I believe to be of common
interest.

I am instructed by your organization
committee to present facts of practical

use, telling the particular kinds and
varieties of the various fruits which
are most desirable for canning. In

order that we may understand each
other, let me explain some fundamental
things relating to fruit canning. While
there is a limited quantity of jams,
jellies and preserves manufactured
commercially within the state, by far

the larger quantity of fruit is used for

the ordinary canned fruit, tliat is, fruit

that is filled into the can fresh before
cooking. Sugar syrup is then put in

merely for flavoring, the can is her-

meticallv sealed and finally processed
or sterilized by heat. Sugar is not

essential to the keeping ([ualilies. The
endeavor is to keep the fruit in its nat-

ural appearance, flavor and condition.

When projierly cooked or sterilized

canned foods will keep so long as the

hermetic seal is unbroken. If rust

forms on (he tin it soon iienetrates and
destroys the seal, admitting the air willi

its microscopic germs of fermenlation

and decay. The preserves, jams and

lifornia P'ruit Growers' State Convention

jellies, stewed in kettles with a high
percentage of sugar, are not so de-
pendent upfin hermetic closure, as the
sugar acts as a preserving agent. For
these so-called preserves, jams and
jellies, California produces suitable
berries, sour cherries, peaches, plums,
quinces, currants, gooseberries, apples
and figs, but of greater commercial im-
portance are the fruits that are gener-
ally used for tinned or canned fruits,

—

apricots, peaches, pears, cherries and
plums.

It may seem strange to some of you
who have fresh apples all the year that
there is a considerable business in
California canned ajiples. These are
chiefly put up in the large tins for
hotels and pie bakers, peeled, cored
and quartered, ready for use. They
are more convenient and frequently
cheaper than the fresh apples. A lim-
ited quantity is packed in smaller tins
for table use in the tropics, where fresh
apples quickly spoil. About 2„50n tons
are canned annually in California,
chiefly Newtown Pippins. The firm
white apples are recpiired. For the
very best quality of table apples the
average price is about one cent per
pound. The undersized fruit is largely
used for llie pie grade. Wormy apples
aie useless on account of the additional
waste and expense in coring and re-
moving disfigurements. Thanks largely
to the university, apple growers have
been shown that the codling mofh is

not inevitable nor the plague of ven-
geance. The apples for canning pur-
poses come largely from Sonoma, Santa
Clara and Santa Crux Counties. The
growers have the opportunity of selling
for fresh-fi-uil shipment, for canning
or for dr,\ ing. On suitable land and in
certain locations growers have pros-
Iiered, but with the enormous increase
in the acreage of Oregon and Washing-
tf)n, California has serious competition
and the relativel\' small demand for
canned a|)i)les offers no great aid to the
solution of tliis serious problem.
The canner is of more importance to

the grower of apricots, for this variety,
like that of pears and jieaches, is ex-
ported all over the world to all coun-
tries which have not set hostile tariffs

against us. In a normal season 20.0(10

tons of apricots are canned in Calil'or-

nia. Frnif of good size with a clear
skin, golden color and firm texture is

desired. As a rule apricots are packed
unpeeled, as the skin gives a peculiar
flavor and character which is dcsireil.

Tliis makes the canner very particular

about n])ricofs l)eing free from fungus
or skin blemish. The Royal, Hlcnlicim
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and Hemskirk varieties, as grown in

Santa Clara Valley, give best results to

the canner. They have high color,

flavor, firm texture and are usually

clean and of good size. Moorparks

have a flavor preferred by many and

they grow to a larger size, but they

ripen unevenly, one-half ripening be-

fore the other, and the upper jjortion

about the stem is usually green and

hard after the lower portion is full ripe.

Most of the fruit is simply washed,

halved and pitted. The fruit grown in

the interior as well as the southern

part of the state is not so desirable in

color, flavor or texture, although there

arc exceptional locations. With aiiri-

cots the growers have three ojjportuni-

ties for disposing of their i)ro(luct, as

the canner must compete with the ship-

per and the dryer.

As with apricots and apples, so with

most of the important canning varieties

of cherries. The dealer and consumer
demand a clear, transparent svrui). For

this reason our Hoyal Ann is wanted
for its size and firm texture. \Yhen it

rinens in the sun and takes on its beau-

tiful red color it is not so desirable for

the canner as the waxy-white ones

which grow in the shade. The hiah-

colored ones turn a russet brown after

processing and the uninformed buyer

thinks the fruit is bruised. Cherries

are stemmed, washed and canned whole
without Hitting. Skin blemishes, bird

I)ecks and cracks are accordingly very

conspicuous and undesirable. They
grow to perfection in the north-central

counties of the state, are bought by

.shippers and by ijackers in Maraschino,

as well as by canners. The so-called

soft white ciieri-ies are less desirable

because thev have not the firm texture,

do not stand handling nor processing

so well as the Royal .\nns and are

smaller in size, although some varieties

like the Rockport and Buttners are

ouite su])erior to other soft white varie-

ties. Black cherries are not popular in

cans, as the color darkens the syrup

and the canner must sell at a much
lower jjrice and then only in a limited

wav. About 1,8(10 tons of Royal Anns
and whites are used annually for can-

ning, and probably >")00 tons of blacks.

The Muscat or raisin grape is canned
to a limited extent. The fruit is merely
stemmed and washed. About l.OflO tons

are used annually.
Nectarines are used in a ver\ limited

way. Some varieties have a hii'h color

at the pit, which discolors the flesh of

the fruit when processed. All varieties

must be well ripened to secure the

flavor, and yet in this condition the

fruit is so soft and .juicy as to make it

imsuilable for canning purposes. A
very lindted (|uantity is used and the

fresh and dried fruit markets are moi-e

desirable for this variety.

The canner wants a peach of golden

color, of good and synunetrical size,

without color at the pit and the pit

.small. For these reasons, of the free-

stone varieties he jjrefers the Muir and
the Lovell. The latter usuallj- com-
mands a ])rennum over other freestone

varieties. The chief objection to it is

that it ripens in late August when the

canner is overtaxed with many differ-

ent varieties of fruit. If a peach sim-

ilar to the I.ovell could be develoj^ed to

ripen in July or in the middle of Sep-

tember it would be in lugh favor, .\bout

24,(100 tons are canneil annualh'. Other

varieties which may do well for shii)-

ping purposes, like Alexandeis, Hales

Early, Mary's Choice and Piccpiets Fate,

are not desirable for canning. In spite

of tlie increased trouble and expense of

removing the pit. Yellow Clings are the

most desired of all California canned
fruits, and more of these canned than

any other variety. Fortunately dilVer-

ent varieties have been [iropagated

from the old original Lemon Cling, so

that the canner gets an almost con-

tinuous season from late .Inly until late

September. Beginning with the Tus-

cans, Orange, McDevift. Sellers, Phil-

lips and ending with the Late Levi

Clings. Owing to the congestion of

peaches, pears, plums and berries in

.\ugust the Early Tuscans and Late

Phillips and Levi are preferred by can-

ners. The Phillips is perhajjs the most

popular bv reason of the firm texture,

golden color, small pit and uniform
symmetrical size. As with the free-

stone varieties, the clings are graded,

washed, peeled, halved and pitted, al-

though in the case of the clings a con-

siderable demand has developed for

slices. About 2.'i,0(IO tons are used for

canning. The White Heath Clines were
formerly ciuite popular, but they ap-

parently did not bear well enough to

suit the growers and inferioi- varieties

of white clings like the George's Late

were ])lanted, which were not at all

satisfactory to consumers. They were
tough, flavorless and red at the nit.

With a good white cling like the

McDevift, particularly one ripening in

September, this trade can be graduallv

recovered, and there is a need for this

fruit. Canners will pay a prcnuum
over the price of yellow clings, .\bout

!)00 tons are used for canning.

Bartlett pears are in good demand
and canners use ordinarily about 20,000

tons per annum. Canners usually buy
on si)ecificafions re(|uiring the fruit to

be free from scab and worms, to be of

svnmietrical shape and not less than
tw(5 and a tpiarter inches in diameter.

In preparation the fruit is peeled,

halved and cored. The pear is a very
satisfactory fruit to handle because the

fruit is picked before ripening. It is

shiuped when firm and is accordingly

delivered to the cannery free from
bruises such as often come to other
varieties. In the cannery the fruit is

giailed over and worked up as it ripens.

While there has been serious difficulty

with the pear blight, this variety seems
to promise the grower the best residts

for \ears to come, assuming he has suit-

able land. He has a good market for

shipping fresh, as the pear arrives in

good condition, probably the best

"shipi)er" of all California fruits. He
has a ready buyer in the canner and a

good market for the dried article if

well handled. The tree is thrifty and
hardv. Scab, scale and worms can be

prevented with reasonable care, and if

the blight has no terrors the grower
located on suitable soil seems in best

position for years to come.
Fgg plums. Green (iages. Golden l)ro|)

plums and similar varieties are used to

a limited extent for canning. Buyers
object to the colored varieties as they

discolor the syrup. The fruit is merely
stennned, graded and washed and
packed whole without peefing or pit-

ting. About 2,.")00 tons are used for

canning.
The varieties mentioned constitute

those of greater importance to the can-

ner, although the small fruits and
berries are used by him as well as by
the maker of jams, jellies and pre-

serves. It should be remembered that

while there may be a shortage on some
of these fruits of minor importance it

might not require much to create a sur-

plus, and a grower should consult the

manufacturer before planting any of

these varieties on a large scale if he

deiiends upon the canner for a market.
California enjoys a fine position with
Royal Ann cherries, Bartlett pears,

a])ricots, yellow cling and white cling

peaches. There is a strong export de-

mand and there are none better, if so

good, but conditions are diU'erenf with
our berries and small fruits. We have
to admit it right here among ourselves

that thev are no better than those

grown elsewhere, and we are accord-

inglx dejiendenf ujKin local trade.

Blackberries have been ijroduced in

large (|uantities chiefly in Sonoma
Count\ and are used extensivelv by
canners. The Mammoth and the Law-
ton varieties are most common. About
2,000 tons are used by canners and
makers of i)reserves. F'ar better results

aie secured from loganberries, as they

are growing in favor, bring better

prices in the fresh-fruif market, from
the canner and from the bu\ er of dried

fruit. Cariuers use about 7.50 tons. The
Phenomenal variety seems to be pre-

ferred. In the dried form, loganberries

are likely to supplant the Eastern dried

raspberry in many markets.

From the point of view of the canner-

and maker of high-class preserves, Cali-

fornia needs strawberries and raspber-

ries of firmer texture and higher color.

The varieties commonly grown are

comparalivefy soft and juicy, suitable

for jams and jellies but not for pre-

serves. Such are the Dollar and .lessie

varieties of the Florin district—the

Banner and Malinda berries of the

W.itsonville district. The Longworth
of the .\lviso and Santa Clara districts

has become too small to give much sat-

isfaction to the canner or consumer.
The Clark, Wilson and similar varieties

grown in Oregon are i)referre(l. They
are apparently more hardy, more
thrifty, better for shipijing and for the

table as well as for canning. About 800

tons are used by canners and pre-

servers, but a nuich larger (luanfity

could be used of better varieties.

Simifarly with raspberries, canners

find better results from Oregon fruit

because it is firmer and higher in color.

The fresh market seems to yield a very
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profitable figure for all the raspberries

grown, and for that reason there is

little inducement for the grower to ex-

periment with other varieties. The
Cuthbert and Antwerp varieties are

commonly grown; the former is pre-

ferred. Growers probably receive ten

cents per pound or better from their

shipments to the market. Canners use

about 100 tons, but more would be used

if prices were nearer to those aecept-

table to growers in Oregon and Wash-
ington.

Gooseberries are used in a limited

way for jams and jellies. If the large

English gooseberry, as grown in Ore-

gon, were i)roduceil here canners would
be interested and could afford to pay
a higher price. Formerly there was a

larger demand for the canned goose-

berry and canned currant, but there

was considerable spoilage, due to the

fact that growers were using di-y sul-

phur to prevent mildew and using it

after the fruit had formed. This sul-

phur attacks the steel of the tin i)late

and soon destroys the hermetic seal,

creating a swell. Because of the high
price currants are used commercially
for jelly, but to no great extent for can-
ning or for jams.
Calimyrna and White Endish figs are

used to some extent, and if handled
carefully the small size would bring
from four to five cents per pound from
the canner and preserve manufacturer.
It seems didicult to have them packed
and delivered in proper condition. If

they are too green they are of little use,

and if at all overripe they cannot he
used for a high-class preserve or
canned article, but merely for a cheaper
grade of jam. Texas seems to be able
to grow a small white fig of good ((ual-

ity and this is canned to a considerable
extent. There would seem to be an op-
portunity for improvement hei'e.

Damson plums are needed for pre-
serves, jams and jellies. They bring a

premium over the ordinary varieties

like Gages and Egg plums. There arc
very few grown at the present time.
Concord grapes are also needed for
jams and jellies. The want is partly
filled by the Isabella variety. .lam
makers can all'ord to pay a premium for
the Concord above the ordinary varie-
ties obtainable. Quinces, which were
for years a di-ug on the fall fruit mar-
ket, are now in better demand. Cral)-

apples are in short supply connnand-
ing a price of 4'i; to ,5 cents per pound.
Sour cherries are also used in a limited
way, but there is small encouragement
for the grower to plant them, as lie can
get better iirices for the table and ship-

I)ing varieties. Tlie canner is limited
in his price by Eastern competition.

This is primaril\- a gathering of fruit-

growers and many would be uninter-
ested in any discussion of vegetaiiles

used in canning, but it is not too nuich
to say that if a variety of tender sugar
corn free from worms could be grown
it would lead to a tremendous growtli
in tlie canning industry, of importance
to land owneis, farmers, cannei's, deal-
ers and consumers. Various expei'i-

ments have been made, but the waste

and expense arising from the w^orm
makes the canning unprofitable. There
is need of a smooth, firm, red, hardy,
thrift\- tomato. On account of the

irregular sliape of the variety now
largely grown there is great waste in

peeling.

There are some questions of vital in-

terest to canners and growers alike

which 1 present from the canners" point

of view for your consideration. First

of all the reputation of California fruit

in Eastern markets. Most people there

say, "Oh, yes, your California fruit is

large and showy, but it has not the

flavor of our Eastern fruit." If you
pin them down you find very often that

they have been tempted by some showy
peaches which had been picked green,

before they were fit to eat, and rushed
onto the Eastern market. The con-

sumer does not stop to think that this

peach had to travel three tliousand

miles <n- more during a iieriod of a

week or ten days. He only knows that

it has not the fiavor like the Eastern
or Southern peach which may have
been picked only the day before he ate

it, and so this prejudice arises against

all California fruit, whether fresh or

canned or dried. I sometimes wonder
if the shippers of fresh peaches to the

Eastern markets really get satisfactory

returns and whether they couhl not be
led to see that they could make more
money out of pears or plums or other
fruits than from shipping varieties of

peaches. Under like conditions of

harvesting and consumption, I believe

we have as fine fiavoretl peaches, pears

and plums, yes, and apples too, as are

grown anywhere, but you can't make
the average Eastern buyer believe it.

.\nother dilliculty with which the

canner has to contend and which lim-

its the output is the stui)id prejudice
which associates ptomaine jjoisoning

with canned foods. Whenever a per-

son has a cramp or a mysterious pain
in the stomach the average ill-informeil

person begins to inquire if any canned
foods have been eaten and if at any
time within two weeks preceding the

person may by any chance have had
canned food, this luckless article is

made the scapegoat for obvious indis-

cretions of the diet for chronic ail-

ments and disorders. Newspaper re-

Ijorters hail tlie news with delight, the

headliner does the rest. The sane ver-

dict of the intelligent doctor L'iving tlie

actual cause has no news value and no
Iiublicily. The facts are thai very little

is known of ptomaines by the most
skilled iihysicians, but they do know
Ihat they are pecidiar to animal jirod-

ucts and are practically never found in

fruits or vegetables. It is but conunou
obvious sense to say that canned foods

are a thousand times safer and freer

from contamination and infection than

the same foods handled fresh from (lie

ordinar\' market, and for the simple

reason that In processing or mamil'ac-

ture file canned goods are necessarily

sterilized and lierTiietically sealed.

The extraordinary heallh standard
maintained by our troops in the I'hilip-

Iiines was made possible by the use of

canned foods instead of the fresh fruits

and vegetables of the tropics. So says
Brigadier-General Sharpe, the head of

the Commissary Department of the

United Stales Army. Similar conditions
have prevailed with the construction of

the Panama (^anal. One of the eminent
physicians associated with ,lohn Hop-
kins University is quoted as saying that

in case of any widespread epidemic in

a city he would recommend the ex-

clusive use of canned foods as a matter
of safety, and the amazing fact is that

the concern in which 1 am interested

has distributed over one billion pack-
ages f)f California fruit and vegetable
products and there has never been one
single aulhenticated case of illness or
distress arising from the eating of these
products. This is important for you,
because if it were not for the unreason-
ing, ignorant prejudice of the average
consumer the output of the canners of
California would be doubled, and this

would be to the lasting advantage of

the grower.
Another and very delicate (piestion I

wish to present is the matter of foreign

markets. Growers of prunes, a])ricots,

peaches and pears have long since ap-

preciated the need of developing for-

eign markets, and yet we find in many
countries there is a hostile import duty
or tarifi' set against these products in

the dried and calined form. We ship

approximately 24,(100,000 cans of apri-

cots, peaches and pears to England in a

normal year. Germany should be al-

most as good a market, but we ship to

Germany only about two per cent of

the quantity shipped to England, largely

because of the high prohibitive tariff

Germany has set against us. Similar

conditions exist in Canada, France, Bel-

gium, Holland, Scandinavia, Italy, .\us-

tiia, Hussia, .lapan, Xew Zealand and
Australia. It must be admitted that in

many of these countries the present

tariffs were levied against us in retalia-

tion for our tariffs upon their iiroducis,

and the pity of it is that in our recent

tariff law there was no adecpiate pro-

vision for maximum and minimum
rates so as to give our Department of

State the ojiportunity for negotiating

reciprocal reductions of tariIVs against

our products in exchange for the re-

ductions we have given them. The new
tariff law, with its many reductions,

has been in effect eight months; there

have been no reciprocal reductions in

any foreign country so far as Califor-

nia fruits are concerned, but there have
been some advances in the duty on our

Iiroducts. If wouhf seem lifting foi-

ffiose oC us who produce articles for

exi)orf—growers of oranges, lemons,

prunes, raisins, apricots, iieaches and
pears—to ask our representatives in

Congress why we cannot secure some
reci])rocal advantage in foreign mar-
kets for the reduclion in the tariffs in

this counfrN-.

I'"inall,\', let me urge from the can-

ners' point of view the serious menace
to the entire fruit industry invidved

in the proposed eight-hour law. During
the last two sessions of the Legislature

canners have taken an active part in
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seeing that the law as now applied to

women does not afTect labor engaged in

the handling of fruit and perishable
products. There has been no diflicully

in demonstrating to the legislative com-
mittee the justice and the necessity for

such exception, and there is certainly

no need for making any argument with
people like yourselves who are so

familiar with the necessities of our in-

dustry, particularly as you have listened

to such an able and earnest and practi-

cal discussion of the question by Mr.
Hecke, but it occurs to me to remind
growers of canning varieties of fruits

and vegetables that the canner cannot
contract for his fruit as he has done in

the past, taking it as it matures, some
days little and the next day nmch. He
will not continue doing this under any
such law. He will feel obliged to tell

the grower that he must deliver only a
limited number of tons daily, and in the
event of any rush in the ripening of his
fruit the grower would be under the
necessity of finding a market for some
of his crop elsewhere.
During the rush of July and August

the canner is usually unable to get help
enough, and in September, after the
opening of the schools, he still has
trouble, consequently it is entirely im-
possible to run night shifts as suggested
by the proponents of the law, and even
if it were night shifts would be more
injurious to the well-being of young

women and men than occasional over-

time. Thousands of the employes in

canneries are young men and women
who are working during the vacation
months to help themselves through
school and college. Many a thrifty

housewife is eager to get a little pin

money during the limited fruit season,

just to help along. They are glad of

the occasional overtime. ^^^len the

eight-hour law for women was under
discussion in the Legislature thousands
of the women employes petitioned the

Legislature, begging them not to de-

prive them of this work, urging the

satisfactory conditions of the employ-
ment. I need not plead with you except
to stimulate your interest and urge you
to take an active part in seeing that

people are fully informed, that a pub-
lic sentiment be aroused against such
legislation.

I thank you for your kind attention

and I am sure that I give the unanimous
opinion of the canners of California

when I express thanks to Dr. Cooke, to

the State and County Boards of Horti-

culture, to the College of Agriculture of

the University of California, who have
joined to make this splendid gathering
an unprecedented success. I would ex-

press, as well, our pride and gratitude

for these great agencies of the state

which are doing so much for the up-
building of our industry.

Representative Among Commercial Attaches
By H. B. Miller, Director School of Commerce, University of Oregon

WE have in the three North Pacific
States about 1,000,000,000,000 feet,

board measure, of standing timber.
California has above 300,000,000,000
feet. Competitive with this in the ex-
port trade of the Pacific is British
Columbia, with about 330,000,000,000
feet. Whereas the cut of the Pacific
States is now about 8,000,000,000 feet a
year, only a limited portion of which
goes into the export trade, we of this
region could cut 4,000,000,000 to 5,000,-

000,000 feet more a year for the general
outside trade. Oregon alone could in-
crease her cut by 2,000,000.000 feet.

The National Forests of the Pacific
Northwest, owned by the federal gov-
ernment, have a stand of 263,790,031,000
feet of timber, of which Oregon has
119,t)10,.531,000. If a valuation of but
$1 a thousand is given the total, the
federal property in our forests aggre-
gates $203,790,631. The value of this
stumpage will go higher as soon as a
strong market for Northwestern wood
is created, and -$2.50 a thousand, or an
aggregate for the Northwest of .^OaO,-

000,000 is regar<led a fair possibility of
the future for the government's local
forest asset. By helping create a lum-
ber market abroad, the federal govern-
ment will expedite this realization. The
Northwestern lumber market is today
depressed. Tariff reductions and elimi-
nations, and assessing a toll on lumber
ships from this Coast to pass through
Panama Canal, will make for further
injury to the business, unless extraor-

dinary aids are given to create a mar-
ket. Not only is the Northwest affected
by this state of affairs, but the entire
nation, as prosperity here in lumber
manufacture means general benefit to

the country.
Already the fruit industry of the

Northwest has overtaken markets. The
real, fundamental needs confronting
the industry here today are cheap
transportation and broader, more stable
markets. This year the apple crop will
run in Oregon, Idaho and Washington
from 15,000 to 20,000 carloads, and by
1920, if the industry is properly pro-
tected, the yield should aggregate from
50,000 to 80,000 carloads. The berry
and general fruit by-products yield is

growing much faster than the market.
There is practically no limit to these
productions, if a market may be found.
All the fruit interests are most keen in
the demand for market helps, and it is

but fair for the federal government to

do something in helping to devise ways
and means to solve the problem.
The Pacific Northwest now exports

in the form of wheat and flour about
40,000,000 bushels of wheat. With the
rapid strides being made in Idaho and
Western Montana, and the enormous
possibilities of cereal production in
Eastern Oregon, it is clear that the ex-
ports in this line should increase.

While the present exports of flour run
about 3,000,000 barrels a year, they may
be made much greater, and it is to find

a market for this flour that the local

cereal trade asks the federal govern-
ment's co-operation.
While this year the ]nirchases of live-

stock at the main center of Portland
aggregated onfy about $17,000,000, it is

conceded that the Northwest may easily

maintain a livestock industry that will

offer annuallv meat products worth
$75,000,000. the outside market for
these products will be the main ele-

ment helping to build up the industry
to the figure named. The Northwest is

peculiarly interested in having foreign
work done that will pave the way for
such a trade.

Water power in the Columbia basin
is stated by competent engineers to be
a minimum of commercially available
horseijower in the streams of 12,775,000,

and the maximum is near 20,000,000.

Out of this total, only about 300,000
horsepower has been harnessed. This
slow development is due to the fact that

the demand for power has not been
sulliciently strong. The Northwest, and
especially that portion in the Columbia
basin, is peculiarly interested in all

studies that might point the way to use
and realization of this energy. The
manufacture of nitrates, reduction of
pig iron, manufacture of steel, the fer-

tilizer industry outside the nitrate line,

manufacture of aluminum, and all other
great industries requiring enormous,
cheap power, are of the utmost interest

to the people of the Northwest, and
they would appreciate being shown
how they may attract the same. In this

work, the federal government could
render a powerful aid if it would have
informed men abroad.

In the Northwest particularly, and
with almost equal force all over the
Pacific Coast, there are millions of
acres of tillable land in idleness. It is

the supreme aspiration of all these
Pacific communities to get these lands
properly settled and developed. While
this work is not directly commercial, it

is of the most intimate relationship.

All studies in how thrifty, competent
people may be attracted here, and all

plans that may acquaint the world with
the opportunities found here, will prove
of the most far-reaching ultimate com-
mercial importance to the Coast.
Because of all these conditions, the

Northwest should have a representative
among the list of commercial attaches
authorized by recent act of Congress.
Secretary of Commerce Redfield has
power of appointing these officials, and
the Northwest should convey to him,
through Senator Chamberlain, a sense
of the needs here. A man who has a

thorough grasp of all local commercial
and industrial conditions would be the
ideal man, and would prove of the ut-

most help to the whole region in estab-

lishing and extending its much-needed
markets.

Mr. N. ,T. Gibson, who is well known
throughout the Northwest, has been
visiting Wenatchee Valley, so we learn

through one of our exchanges, which
also states that the Gibson Fruit Com-
l)any will act as Eastern agent for the

Wenatchee Fruit Growers' Association.
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Utilization of Waste Fruits for the Making of Vinegar
By B. F.

VINEGAR, according to the latest

technical definition, is a dilute

solution of impure acetic acid, pre-

pared by the acetous fermentation of
alcohol or of substances which yield

alcohol when suitably decomposed.
This is technical enougii explanation of
what vinegar is, but what wc are in-

terested in are a few of the more prac-
tical factors concerned with its making.
These points will be dealt with in ])lain

terms, leaving the technical for those
dealing with the subject from a purely
technical standpoint.
Speaking simply, vinegar is dependent

upon one main thing: That there be
sugar present in the liquid desired to

be converted to vinegar. Then in the
making, two chief actions must ensue.
First, the change of the sugar present
into alcohol; second, the conversion of
the alcohol into acetic acid. How these
changes are brought about will be ex-
plained later in dealing with methods of
manufacture. The color, and to a con-
siderable extent also the odor and taste,

of vinegar are influenced by the mate-
rials from which it is prepared. The
chief sources are from fruits and grain.
A small amount is made from the waste
molasses of beet-sugar factories and
from starch sugar or glucose, but the
quantity is limited and the quality not
inviting.

Of fruits, only a few carry sufTicient
sugar on the average to produce enough
alcohol to convert to acetic acid of
strength conforming to National or
State Pure Food Law standards. Apples,
grapes and liiuifed quantities of pears
and peaches are the chief sources of
fruit vinegar. Late experiments of
Professors Bioletti and Cruess at our
State Agricultural Experiment Station
demonstrate the possibility of oranges
as a source of vinegar, but there are
obstacles to be overcome before this
source is established. Pineapples are
another possible source of vinegar, and
a very exceptional product can be made
from their juice. Some pineapple vin-
egar has been put on the California
market, but sales have never been
pushed, with the result that it is a little

known commodity. Let us return to
present available fruit vinegars and
deal with their preparation. We
know them as cider vinegar and wine
vinegar.

Cider vinegar constitutes about 15
per cent of the average total annual
output of vinegar in the United States.
Of the total amount of cider vinegar
sold, in the neighborhood of 90 per cent
of it is made in factories by the quick
process, which I will explain later.
Before the advent of the quick process
the source of supply was mostly farm-
ers who, because of the low price of
apples at apple harvest, pressed quite
a bulk of their crop into cider and al-
lowed the cider to take its natural, slow
course of "turning to vinegar." Only
in isolated towns do we today find
cider vinegar for sale which has been

Butler, Chief Chemist Golden Gate Compressed Yeast Co. and Potrero Yin

made on the ranch or farm. Most
every reader of this article is quite
familiar with the general ranch method
of making cider and its subsequent
slow conversion into vinegar. The
same general methods prevail in all

sections of the country. In making
cider vinegar on the ranch, the alco-
holic fermentation of the cider is car-
ried on by the native yeasts on the
fruit and from the air. In the factory
the cider is generally feriuented by
commercial yeasts to insure a more
rapid, stronger and more certain alco-
holic fermentation. Cider vinegar
made in factories embodies still fur-
ther different factors than the product
made on the ranch. The apples used
are the culls; those which, Ijecause of
rot, worms, small and other defects,

are unmarketable as apples, for pie
fruit or other products. These culls

and some fruit peel and cores from
tributary canneries are known as vin-
egar stock. If the reader could see the
condition of this vinegar stock going
by carloads into some of the large
cider vinegar plants at apple harvest
time, the warm season of the year

—

this rotten, fly-blown, sour, foul-smell-
ing conglomeration of material—to be
made into a condiment for your con-
sumption and that of your families,

you would invoke your right of the
initiative to legislate against its manu-
facture into and sale as vinegar. The
product, cider vinegar, is a full, force-
ful and the best exemplification of the
subject of this article, "The Utiliza-

tion of Waste Fruits for Vinegar Mak-
ing." This assertion is clearly demon-
strated by the following facts and fig-

ures: One hundred pounds of apples
yield on the average seven gallons of
cider. Taking canning apples at $1.25
per hundred pounds, the cost of raw
material for one gallon of cider vinegar
would be eighteen cents; to which must
be added the cost of manufacture and
the cost of selling. With cider vinegar
selling wholesale at 12 cents per gallon
without the container, or 6 cents below
the cost of sound apples to make that

gallon, from a commercial standpoint
it is quite apparent it cannot be made
from such fruit, but is made from the
previously mentioned vinegar stock,

costing a mere fraction of the price of
sound apples. Eliminating the small
per cent of cider vinegar made on the

ranch and for sale, I feel perfectly safe

in stating that 90 per cent of the cider

vinegar on the market is a product in

direct violation of the purpose of the
National Pure Food Law.
Wine vinegar is made from the juice

of grapes. When faulty fermentation
gains the upper hand in wine making,
the juice is converted to vinegar to save
it from total loss. Oftentimes the

acetic ferment (acetic acid bacteria)

gains sway and by natural slow
process the juice is converted to vin-

egar in a comparatively sliort time. It

is, however, a rather uncerlain thing to

put too much reliance in nature's slow

cgar Works, San Francisco

process because of the presence in all

grape must of various bacteria which
can cause a disturbance in the acetifi-

cation by the vinegar bacteria. For
this reason the larger per cent of grape
must which has failed to produce a
passable wine is promptly forwarded
to plants where it can be converted
into vinegar by the quick process.
Very few, if any, grapes are pressed
with the purpose of making the juice
into vinegar. Wine vinegar, as ex-
pressed above, is really the result of
saving from total loss wines which
have gone "bad." This los.s—the differ-
ence in price between wine and wine
vinegar—to the vineyardist would be
practically eliminated if the use of cul-
tivated — pure cultured— yeasts were
adopted. Their use in proper pitching
quantities would insure a cleaner,
healthier fermentation of the grape
must, with a resultant better flavored,
higher quality wine, commanding a

better market price.

Grain vinegar constitutes 80 per cent
of the average total annual output of
vinegar in the United States. It is no
more than just to consume a little more
time in a short description of its pro-
duction. Grain vinegar is divided into
two distinct classes, viz., malt vinegar
and distilled vinegar. Malt vinegar con-
stitutes a very small proportion of the
two and is for sale almost exclusively
in small, fancy containers at fancy
prices for so-called fancy trade. The
manufactuie of the two vinegars is

identical up to the end of the alcoholic
fermentation. In the case of malt vin-

egar the fermented liquor, after filter-

ing, is mixed with a proportion of fin-

ished vinegar and run over the gen-
erators for conversion to vinegar. In

the case of distilled vinegar, the fer-

mented liquor is put through a still and
the alcohol distilled off and collected

in dilute form called "low wines."
These low wines are a clean, ])ure,

dilute alcoholic liquor carrying 10 to 15

per cent alcohol by volume, or 20 to 30
proof; besides they carry the volatile

esters or bouquet from a pure alcoholic

fermentation of the extract of clean,

sound, ripe grain. This process is

under L'nited States government in-

spection.

The materials from which grain vin-

egar is made are barley-malt, rye and
corn. Barley-malt is the chief com-
ponent. Some factories use no corn,

but the majority use rye. For most
factories the grain is bought entirely on
analysis, which comprise chemical de-

terminations and physical examinations
by men trained to the line of require-

ments the grain must meet. Only the

choicest sound, ripe grain is bought,

in the majority of cases it being neces-

sary to pay good premiums over the

market price. These i)remiums are

willingly paid in order to iirocure the

very best of raw materials.

The grain before use is thoroughly
cleaned by passing through grain-clean-

ing machines which separate from it
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any foreign grain, seeds, dirt, sand,

chaff, straw, cockle, smut and even fine

dust. Immediately before use it is

washed with clean cold water to fur-

ther fortify the dry-cleaning process.

The barley must be malted before use.

which involves skill and knowledge on
the part of the operators as well as ex-

pensive malting etiuipment. Great vol-

umes of air are necessary for the

respiration of the barley during its

malting or growing period, and every
cubic inch of this air is thoroughly fil-

tered, washed and purified before en-

tering the malting chambers. In some
factories the malt at the end of the

malting period is dried before use. In

others it is ground without drying and
is specified as green malt. The malt is

ground into a vat, termed the mash
tank, containing water of proper tem-
perature. If corn is used it is pre-
viously cooked under pressure, which
insures absolute purity. Where rye is

used it is generally previously treated.

Either or both, as the case may be, of

these prepared grains are i)ut into the

mash tank about the time the malt is

ground. The mixture is known as the
mash. This mash tank is fitted with a

mechanical stirrer or rakos. copper
steam coils and copper water coils and
accurate thermonieter. By these means
the mash is held at ]3roper temperatures
for the reijuired length of time for the

diastase of the malt to convert the

starch of the grains to sugars, for the
other enzymos to perfoi-ni tlieir func-
tions, and withal to extract all avail-

able soluble materials from the grain.

The liquor known as wort is drawn off

from the spent grains, brought to

proper temperature and inoculated with
yeast from a pure culture, then fer-

mented. When fei'mentation is fln-

islied the fermented lic|uor is separated
from the yeast, and where distilled vin-

egar is to be made this liquor is passed
through the still to obtain the low
wines, as previously described. These
low wines are mixed with the proper
proportion of vinegar—the (piantity

depending on the system in vogue—to-

gether with a small amount of clean,

clear, filtered beer, and jjassed over the
generators to convert into vinegar.

The short i)rocess of vinegar making,
no matter whether the raw material be
fruit oi- grain, in a general sense is

identical. It is known as the Gener-
ator Process. The generator is a

wooden tank usually from 3 feet diam-
eter by 7 feet high, to SVj feet diameter
by 8 feet high, inside measure, with a

tight bottom. This tank is filled with
shavings specialh' made for the puv-
\inse. Beechwood is most preferable,

though s])ruce makes (piife a satisfac-

tory shavin.g, but shorter lived. .Strips

of rattan are sometimes used as a sub-
stitute for shavings. ,\bout eight inches
from the toj) of the generator is filled a

IH'rforated wooden head. On this per-

forated head is fitted a balanced dmnper
which serves as a distributer. Near
the bottom of the generator, around it,

are bored a few small holes. These are

for air intake. The alcoholic li(|uor,

known as the feed, is led to the dunqi-
ers in measured quantity, varied ac-

cording to the material or system. The
quantity ranges from about 13 to 30

gallons per 24 hours. Being distributed

over the perforated head it trickles

down through the shavings, by which it

is split or spread into very fine par-

ticles. The air coming in through the

air holes near the bottom of the gen-
erator passes up through the shavings
against the feed material and out at the

top. On its way a portion of the oxy-
gen in the air combines with the alco-

hol present to produce acetic acid. The
air must be proportioned properly to

insure the best returns with mininuun
loss by evaporation or over-oxidization.

Competent operators are very keen to

note the slightest indisposition of one
of their patients, the generators, and
know the remedy to apply to bring it

u]i to normal health. By this plain ex-

planation it is meant to show that in

the (piick process of vinegar making the

action of converting alcohol to acetic

acid is chemical rather than the result

of bacteria.

In conclusion, it luust be evident by
comi)aring the difTerent methods and
materials used as shown in the fore-

going: That the practice of utilizing

waste fruits for vinegar making is a

travesty on the intent and purpose of

the pure food laws. That there is utter

disregard of any normal or statutory

laws of sanitation governing the mate-
rials employed for cider vinegar. Foul,

lotten and wormy fruit being used, and
not cleaned or washed before pressing

cider from it. Contrast with this the

selection of grain for dislilleil vinegar

and the due regard to sanitation evi-

denced by the care exercised in clean-

ing and washing the grain preparatory
to jjrocessing. The conclusion must
follow that some legislative action

should be taken at once to prohibit the

use of lilthv waste fruits for vinegar
making; which action would auto-

maticalh- tend to gain recognition for

the clean, pure, wholesome iModuct

—

vinegar made from carefully selected,

highest cpiality, clean, sound grain.

Cider and Vinegar

Every indication seems to point to a

large crop of apples in the Northwest,
although not anywhere as large as orig-

inally estimated. The crop seems fair

throughout the I'nited States. The
fruit growers of the Northwest are

thoroughly convinced it will not ])ay to

shi)) anything but good grades of apples

to Eastern markets on account of

excessive freight rate. There is nothing
that injures a fruit market more than
placing cull fruit on sale. It i)ulls

down the price of good fruit and puts

an extra supply on the market which
will net the grower no money. There-
foi-e we advise all apple nuMi to con-

sider the cider mill and the vinegar
factory one of their best friends, and
to furnish them with the projjcr supijly

of apples during the coming year. The
more oil' grades they give the cider mill

and vinegar factory the better their net

results will be at the end of the year.

In sonic districts there are vinegar

plants, but in most instances these are

not able to take care of the entire sup-
ply of cull ap])les; fruitgrowers should
provide against such emergencies by
securing cider presses themselves with
which to convert their own cull apjjles

into cider or vinegar. Save the waste
by buying cider presses. Saving the
waste in many kinds of business, like

the nieat-iJacking business, is said to be
the sole profit. The ijure food laws are
I)rotecting the fruitgrower now in the
vinegar business, so there should be a

splendid opportunity for converting all

the waste apples into vinegar, thereby
making good money.

National Apple Day
National Apiilc Day will be cele-

brated in 1014 on the third Tuesday of

October. This date has been adopted
by a very large number of associations

and states in the United States and
Canada, although some states have an
Apple Day of their own. Many North-
western people feel that inasnuich as

the Northwest grows principally winter
apples the National Apple Day should
be celebrated later on in the year when
Northwestern apples are ready for con-
sumption. But inasmuch as it is im-
possible to please every section there
is just one thing to do, and that is for

the Northwest to make the best of it

and help the day along, even though
the date seems a little early. However,
it certainly seems wise to stimulate the

public in consuming activity as early

in the season as possible and get them
in the habit of bu>ing and eating apples.

The A])ple World is a new iniblica-

tion, the official organ of the Apple Ad-
vertisers of America, an organization
promoted and started by the adver-
tising connnittee of the International
A])ple Shippers' Association, afteiwards
extending the scope of the organization
to include growers, shippers and han-
dlers of apijles all over the United
States, for the ]3urpose of advertising

the apple with an aim of showing its

value as a food anil diet with a view
of stinndating the consumjjtion and in-

creasing demand. Mr. I'. Grant Border,

an apple dealer in Baltimore, is editor

and Leonard B. Noiley, an advertising

man, is the business manager. The
initial number of the The Apple World
in June is very very attractive, with a

very significant cover page showing a

great big apple, with the map of North
and South America, the map of North
Ameiica being labeled "The World's

Apple Orchard." This first number is

attractively gotten up tyiiographically

as well as editorially, first class in

every respect. It is to be hojjed that

the aim of The Apple World will be

accomplished and we wish it success in

showing the dealers how to advertise

the apple in an effort to induce a larger

consumption and greater demand. If

they succeed in doing this one thing

alone and doing it will—the main ob-

ject of the i)ublication—O, great will be

the satisfaction of achieving something

and being able to say "It is well done."
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Will Buy the ?HI Motor Car
Read These

Remarkable Features

:

Light Weight

Accessibility

Economy
Chrome Vanadium Steel Con-

struction

Long Stroke, High - Speed

L-Head Motors

Three-point Motor Suspension

Full Floating Rear Axle

Two-unit—Three-point Con-

struction

Silent Electric Starter

Electric Lights

Silent Chain Drive Shaft to

Generator and Distributor

Positive Helical Gear Drive

to Cam Shaft

Water Pump on Fan Shaft

Dimming Search Lights —
Non-Glare System

Electric Horn
Speedometer

Gasoline Gauge
Mitchell Power Tire Pump
One-Man Top
Integral Rain Vision Two-

Piece Windshield

Quick-Action Side Curtains

Crowned Fenders

Portable Exploring Lamp
Demountable Rims

Extra Tire Carrier in Rear

Stream Line Body
License Brackets

Made for1915
The year 1915 will not only be a Mitchell year, but it will be famous

as a year in which the Mitchell establishes another standard of values in

automobile buildint;.

Those who have seen the new model— especially dealers— are not only en-

thusiastic, but are clamoring for the first cars from the factory.

Our Vice-President and Chief Engineer, John W. Bate, who designed the ori-

ginal Mitchell, designed the "1915" from stem to stern and all his ingenious ideas and prac-

tical engineering innovations have been utilized.

The result is a car that beats them all—at a

price $500.00 less than anything approaching it.

In fact there is no comfort, no "safety first" ap-

pliance, no accessory that adds to the enjoyment of

automobile riding that will not be found in this car.

Over 95% of the car is made right in Mitchell

shops which cover acres upon acres of space.

No detail is skimped — everything is weighed,
judged, measured, tested with critical correctnes

which gives the great service quality for which the

Mitchell is famous.

Read the specifications in another column.

Compare thtm with any other car and you wi

find the most in the Mitchell. But after all don't

judge the new Mitchell until you've sat at the w heel

of tlie new model— until you get the personal touch.

We invite you to get this personal touch at

our expense. We'll put

a car at your disposa

In the meantime
send for the new litera-

ture which tells the

while story. Ask for

Book 115

The Mitchell Line for 1915

Mitchell Light Four—two and five passen-
gers— 4 cylinders— 33 horse power-
lie inch wheel base-34x4tires. $1,250

Mitchell LiBht Four—6passengers-s.inic
as above $1,300

Mitchell Special Six-5 passengers— 6 cyl-

inders— 50 horse power— 132 inch
wheel base-36x4^ tires $1,895

Mitchell Special Six-6 passengers—same
as above $1,995

Mitchell Sii De Lme—7 passengers—
6 cylinders— 144 in. wheel base—
60 horse power— 37x5 tires, $2,350

F. O. B. Racine

Racine. Wis.

Four
5 Pasrender

35H.P.lI6in.Whcel"%ase

A New Spray for the Control of Insects

The following article appeared in a

recent issue of "Mollers Deutsche Gart-
ner Zeilting," published at Erfurt, Cier-

niany: "In response to a request from
the honored editor of 'Gartner Zeitung'

I express below a well-grounded propo-
sition regarding the adoption of a new

spray which will be of great help to liie

gardener, orchardist and vintager in

their figlit against insect pests. Con-
sidering that a leniedy can become uni-

versally serviceable only when it is

cheap, generidly known, harmless and

easily applieil, I quite disregard the

customary mercantile spirit of secrecy.

The spray consists in a boiling down
of seaweeds Chondrus crisptis ;ind Gir-

gatina niamillosa, known in tlie mar-

ket l)y tlie name Carrageen. Hoi] 2 kg.

(Carrageen in 100 kg, of water for one

iiour, adding enough water during boil-

ing to make good the waste from steam.

After straining and cooling you will
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have a rather thick, ghiey fluid. When
this is sprayed on plants it will dry to

a very thin but tenacious coating.

Later on this coating loosens by rolling

up and peals off. Naturally the appli-

cation must be made in dry weather,

as rain would dissolve the mucus. Im-
bedded in this mucus, which docs no
injury even to the most tender plants,

you will find the little creatures. It is

to he presumed, of course, that through
careful spraying the insects have been
actually hit. Since these creatures are

not capable of any great exertion, it

becomes evident that this simple means
will be very effective. In the drying
of this fluid the insects are glued in the

thin skin and, killed, fall with it to the

ground. Should more thorough work
be desirable, as e. g., reaching insects in

the bark of trees, then a five to ten per

cent solution of bezine or petroleum
must be added. The fluid has the valu-

able characteristic of uniting with these

liquids into a more tenable and durable
emulsion. The mixture must be well

stirred to make an emulsion. I am of

the firm conviction that this benzine-

lime mixture, whose waxy coating will

detach the bloodlice and their eggs, as

also the caterpillars and pupa of other

insects, will make an application of the

indispensable poisons, such as arsenate

of lead and others, superfluous. I am
ready to furnish samples of Carrageen
for trial where they will serve a tech-

nical purpose. I hope to be able to

make an improved product from Car-
rageen which will do away with the

ever troublesome process of boiling.

—

Dr. Phil. Max Issleib, Madgeburg,
Germany."

Success With Hens

Raise chickens and thereby reduce
the cost of living, and have a lot of fun
doing it, is the advice of Robert Joos
in his book, "Success With Hens," just

published by Forbes & Co., Chicago
($1.00). This is a complete guide to

Hood River
Nurseries

Have for the coming season a

very complete line of

Nursery Stock
Newtown and Spitzenberg prop-

agated from selected bearing
trees. Make no mistake, but
start your orchard right. Plant
generation trees. Hood River
(Clarl-c Seedling) strawberry
plants in qviantities to suit.

Send for Prices

Rawson& Stanton
Hood River, Oregon

There's

More Money
ill fruit groAving through the use of Good Labels;

not merely labels, but labels that develop business

aud give strength to your name or your brand.

Drop us a liue—let us tell you all about it.

We give more than quality and fair prices. As
head(iuarters of the Western fruit label business,

with a world of experience and a thorough knowl-

edge of the situation, we can give additioual service

in the way of information, advice, suggestions, etc.,

that you can't get anywhere else.

Address or Call, at Nearest Office

poultry raising that thoroughly covers

the subject by an expert. It is clear,

practical and up-to-date. The flfty-five

chapters give full directions for the

hatching and brooding of chickens, in-

cubation, feeding and housing, increas-

ing the egg supply, cure of diseases, the

marketing of eggs and fowls, and every-

thing pertaining to the care of hens.

Nothing is given but the best methods,
and only those which have been proved
by the experience of successful poultry

keepers. The small and large poultry-

man, the beginner and the experienced,

will find this book indispensable. It

will reduce losses and increase profits.

Poultry raising is receiving a lot of

attention these days, and deservedly.

for this "billion dollar industry" is an
important one, ranking next to corn in

the I'nited States census report of land
products. It is the hen that lays the

golden egg which pa\s ofl' the mortgage.
Of course there have been failures in

the poultry business, but not any more
in proportion than in any other busi-

ness. They are due to a lack of the

preparation which the reading of such
a book as this would provide. As the

author says, "poultry raising, like any
other business, requires work and good
judgment. It offers big opportunities

for the poor man, as it can be started

on a small scale with very little capital,

from which it can be increased grad-

ually to an independent livelihood."

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Denney&Company
DISTRIBUTORS

Apples, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Prunes

Before making arrangements for this season's business

get acquainted with our record and manner of handling

Northwestern Fruits. Several successful seasons make
it worth your time to investigate our methods. We are

no experimenters and have shown our ability to dispose

of our shipments on f.o.b. orders.

Represented In All Leading Markets

Main Office, Chicago, Illinois

Secrets of Success in Canning
.T. P. Zavalla, before California State Fruit Growers' Convention

IN general the heavy losses that some-
times occur in a canning plant are

clue to the fact that the different

manipulations involved in the process

of canning are improperly performed.

The operations of canning as per-

formed at home are in all cases easier

than those employed in a large plant.

Nevertheless it sometimes happens that

canning at home becomes a little difTi-

cult and consequently the damage of

the home-canned goods soon takes

place. If we analyze the different

factors that intervene in the decompo-
sition of canned fruits and vegetables

we will find that the most important
are as follows: (1) Use of unfit raw
material. (2) Use of unfit cans and
glass jars. (3) Carelessness in the mat-
ter of cleanness. (4) Over-filling of the

cans. (5) Carelessness in the matter of

sealing the cans. (6) Carelessness in

the matter of cooking the cans. These
factors will be discussed in an ample
and simple manner so as to give a clear

understanding of the infiuence that they
exert in the canning industry.

By unfit raw material we mean those

fruits or vegetables which, due to one
reason or another, are partially decom-
posed. The decomposition of fruits and
vegetables is due to the action of very

small organisms which can be classed

into three groups: (a) Molds; (b)

yeasts; (c) bacteria. The effects of

these organisms upon the fruits and
vegetables become more noticeable

when the surrounding temperature
conditions favor their growth, and also

when the decayed portions are allowed
to remain in contact with the sound
raw material.

These facts, considered in their true

value, would be sufficient to prove the

necessity of making a very careful se-

lection of the raw material before it is

canned. This operation is very simple,

and it certainly pays to have it done as

well as possible, for it will help the

canner a great deal in obtaining a bet-

ter looking product and also of long-

keeping ([ualities. kn operation that

should be always performed is the

blanching of the raw material before it

is delivered to the canner. In this way
we will greatly improve the appear-

ance of the finished product. The
blanching can be done by using a tank

fillefl with hot water or any other thing

fitted for that purpose, in which the

raw material should be submerged for

a few nn'nulcs with the aid of a basket.

The use of unfit cans and glass jars

is a point which every canner must

give a great deal of attention. The mak-

ing of tin cans has improved riglit

along since the beginning up to the

present lime, and as a result of this im-

provement we find that one of the

greatest achievements of the industry is

the making of sanitary enameled cans.

The reason why these cans are called

sanitary is no other than that of the use

of a very small amount of lead in the

sealing operations. The advantages of

this method of making cans cannot be
doubted. The danger of poisoning

effects due to the action of salts of lead

has been minimized to such an extent

that now it is of little consefjuence.

The inspection of the cans before

they are sealed is an operation which
by no means should be neglected. The
time is coming when the machinery
used for making the cans will reach

such a high state of perfection in the

matter of seaming that no allowances

will be necessary for leaks due to im-

perfection on the side seaming of the

cans. But as long as this matter re-

mains to be solved the inspection of

the cans, to which we referred in a pre-

vious paragraph, should be accom-
plished before the cans are fille<i with

fruit if saving of money and time is the

aim of the canner. The glass jars used

in canning should he in all cases free

of cracks which in time will break,

due lo lack of care in the matter of

handling them or to differences in teni-

peralm-e. The rubbers shoidd be new
and caps shoidd be soimd and well

fitting.

One of the most important features

of the different steps involved in the

()perati(ms of canning is that of the

bxgienic conditions under which the

canning of fruits and vegetable is ac-

complished. The raw material after it
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Improved Metal Age
Tripod Orchard and

Step Ladders
NO NAILS OR SCREWS TO WORK LOOSE
ABSOLULELY THE BEST LADDERS MADE

Efficiency

Safety

Durability

Strength
Ask your dealer to show
them. If he does not keep
them don't accept a substi-

tute, but write to us.

Storey

Manufacturing

Co.
1538-1541 Macadam Street

PORTLAND, OREGON
Weight of ladder 32 pounds

Weight of load 1397 pounds

is cut in pieces, for instance, lias to be
thoroughly washed. In this way we
will secure a better looking product,
especially when glass jars are used.

Besides this, by using water of good
quality in the operation of washing
the fruit before it is canned, the num-
ber of organisms that usually come in

contact with the raw material will

be decreased, thereby facilitating the

preservation of the fruit. Fruit that

drops on the floor should never be put
in cans before it is washed. The cans
and glass jars, before being fdled with
fruit, should be carefully washed. The
tables used for cutting the fruit, and
also all the outfit used in the opera-
tions of canning, should be kept as

clean as possible.

The cans and glass jars should be
filled with fruit in such a way as to

leave plenty of room for the syrup and
also to facilitate the sealing of them.
If the cans are over-filled the opera-

tions of capping are made dillicult,

especially when it is done by hand.
Besides this, the danger of putting the

fruit in contact with the acid and
solder used for sealing is increased.

The operation of sealing the cans is

an important one, and the canner
should take plenty of time to secure

a good sealing. When the sealing of

the cans is done by hand it reciuires

the aid of experienced hands, other-

wise small openings may be left, and
therefore the action of the sterilizing

bath will be of little value.

The last step in the canning opera-
tions is the cooking of the raw mate-
rial. This operation can be considered
as one of the most valuable features of

this industry. If the sterilizing process
is neglected the whole season's pack
will be lost, no matter how careful the
preceding operations have been ac-

complished. In order to facilitate the

cooking of the fruit it is necessary to

have it classified according to degree
of ripeness. If this operation is care-

fully done much of troubles con-
nected with the cooking are reduced
to a minimum. The water used for

cooking should always be kept at the

boiling point. The length of time that

the raw material should be cooked de-

pends on the nature of the raw mate-
rial itself.

It is a very difficult proposition to

try to state definite figures to be used
in the process of cooking, for the
simple reason that they vary from one
day to another. Then the best way
to be followed in order to ascertain the

right time of cooking is by making sev-

eral tests during the <lay's run. The
heat penetrability while cooking the

fi'uit varies with the kind of fruits used,

with the length of time, with the tem-
perature of the cooking bath and
finally with the concentration of the

syru|). By heat penetrability is meant
the time required to register at the

center of the can the surrounding tem-
perature. The higher the temperature
registered at the center of the can
after certain period of cooking the less

the danger of getting spoiled cans after
this ()])eration is done. One of the best
ways to follow in order to know when
the fruit is thoroughly cooked is by
testing the pieces contained in a can.
If they show the same appearance in
color and also the same degree of hard-
ness it will prove that they have re-

ceived the right time of cooking. If

the fruit has been cooked dui-ing thir-

teen minutes and its appearance does
not show any sign of damage due to an
excess of cooking, it would be advisable
to prolong the cooking two or three
minutes more, providing this increase
in the time of cooking would do no
I'arm to the product. In this way the
inobability of getting swelled cans due
to under processing will be less, and
financial results therefore better.

The previous discussion deals with
the practical methods of minimizing
spoilage. A few words regarding the
"germs" that cause spoilage after can-
ning may be of interest. In general
organisms that occur in spoiled cans of
fruits (litter from those in spoiled cans
of vegetables by being more easily

killed bv heating. The organisms in

suoilcd fruit are jMinciiJally yeasts and
n'olds, all killed below the temperature
(if boiling water. Those in swelled
cans of peas, asparagus, etc., are usually
of types of bacteria killed above the
boiling point of water and hence re-

quire heating under steam pressure.
Their resistance is due to formation of
bacterial spores or "seeds" which are
very hard to kill. If these are in the
cans or on the vegetables, etc., they
will multiplx' in the cans and spoil the
vegetables if the temperature has been
insufiicient or the time too short.

Fruits contain a great deal of fruit

acids that aid in sterilization or kill-

ing the germs by heat; vegetables are
usually almost free from appreciable
amounts of acid, making sterilization

for this reason difficult. These facts

explain why it is necessary to use extra
precautions in sterilizing vegetables
and why fruits are easily sterilized. It

also explains why spoilage of fruit is

usually due to leaks through which
yeasts, etc., gain entrance, while swell-
ing is often due not to leaks, but to

growth of bacteria that were sealed up
in the cans and survived cooking. In
sterilizing fruit, then, one of the prin-
cipal aims of cooking will be sini])ly to

QUALITY
BOXES

FOR

QUALITY APPLES

Stanley Smith Lumber Co.

Hood River, Oregon

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUTT
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render the fruit palatable and of the

proper texture; if this is accomplished
at the boiling temperature the yeasts,

molds and bacteiia on the fruit will be

killed. If spoilage then results it means
defective and leaky containers. Vege-
tables, on the other hand, because of

the resistant bacteria spores, must be
cooked under pressure, not with the

idea of cooking or rendering them
palatable ijrimarily, i)ut with the idea

of killing the bacteria that cause swell-

ing and souring. If pressure cookers

are not available for vegetables re-

peated sterilization at 212 degrees, the

boiling point of water, may be used;

that is, three heatings on three suc-

cessive days. The time between each
heating allows the bacterial spores to

sprout, and when young they are very
easily killed. Hence if the spores have
survived the first heating they will

sprout between the first and second
heating or second and third, and can
then be killed at 212 degrees.

By way of summary it may be stated

spoilage is due chielly to the action of

"germs" or small living organisms that

decompose the canned goods. Their
activity is favored by the following
factors: Six defects mentioned at the

opening of this article. The methods
of keeping down spoilage consist in

avoiding or controlling the above con-
ditions.

Apple-Grading and Sizing Machines

The apple harvesting will commence
in September, and in October everyone
will be busy. While the crop is large

Things We Are Agents For

Knox Hats

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing

Dr. Jaeger Underwear

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear

Dent's and Fownes' Gloves

Bufifum & Pendleton

311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Paris Fair
Hood River's Largest and Best Store

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
.TOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS

Strictly Cash— One Price to All

The Biggest Apple Dealers

in California
WRITE OR WIRE US FOR DETAILED

MARKET INFORMATION

A. LEVY & J. ZENTNER CO.
Davis Street (fromwashingtontooregonsts.) San Francisco, California

Nailing Press
Having many years' experience in our business

with fruitgrowers in Hood River and thor-

oughly understanding their wants, we have

invented a new box nailing press, designed

expressly for efficiency, economy and rapidity.

It is small, compact, simple, easy and quick in

operation.

The most up-to-date press on the market.

Lowest in price, selling for $9.00 f.o.b.

Hood River, Oregon.

Send your orders or write for further particulars

and illustrated descriptive circulars to

Howell Brothers, Hood River, Oregon

throughout the United States, original

estimates will not be fufilled. Much
encouragement is being ofTcred by sell-

ing concerns and assurances given in

the way of reasonably satisfactory

prices, from the fact that they have
stronger connections with selling

agents in many more consuming cities,

thus enabling them to seek a wider
distribution than ever before. The
prolits of any business are made in two
ways, on the prices secured and the

minimizing of cost of i)i-oduction. It

behooves the fruitgiower to give the

latter most earnest attention and adopt

any method that may be a saving to

him in either growing or harvesting

his crop. Three years ago the editor

bouglit the first grading machine that

was ever placed on the market,—the

first one he ever saw. Since then the

idea has become very popular and
many apple graders are saving (he

growers money. Sorting and grading

can be done for from three to four

cents per box by using a good grading

machine. Proper grading sorts the

fruil in sizes, so that packing can be

more economically done, in fact many
grading machines have saved from two
and one-half to three cents per box on

the packing. The old methods of sort-

ing and wiping cost from five to eight

cents per box. It is the experience of

])eople who have used graders and

sorters that from five to ten cents per

box can be saved. A man with from

two to four thousand boxes can save

the price of a grading machine in one

or two years, and with a large crop

can not only save the cost of the ma-
chine the tirsi xear bul considerable in

addition.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

A New Northwest CoId-.Storaiare Plant

The Producers' Storage Company of

Xorth Yakima is erecting a fine cold-

storage plant for the rruilgrowers. .\

com|)any has been organized for Ibis

purpose with the following set of olli-

cers: General manager, F. E. Sickles;

l)resident, O. S. FoUansbee; vice-presi-

dent, U. G. Merrill; secretary, Walter

Ilebert; treasurer, E. L. Porter.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Saving the Waste.—Every year in the

Northwest, particularly when the mar-
kets are glutted, large quantities of fruit

are shipped which bring the grower
very little money or are allowed to go
to waste without being picked. This is

more particularly true in reference to

peaches than almost any other fruit.

California sets a splendid example
for the Northwest. California is the

largest producer of canned fruits of

any state in the Union. Last year the

output of canned goods in the State of
California was $15,000,000. This does
not include dried and evaporated fruits,

raisins or any of the other by-products
which are produced in that state.

The total fruit crop in the Northwest
probably does not exceed $15,000,000.

California has converted more fruit

into canned goods than the Northwest
produces. The story is ably told in an
article appearing in this issue entitled,

"The Canners' Interest in the Fruit In-

dustry," by C. H. Bentley, manager of
the California Canners' Association,
comprising some twenty-six different

canneries, canning over two-thirds of
the output of the State of California.

This article in detail gives the volume
of business in all of the different kinds
of fruits—peaches, pears, plums, apri-

cots, nectarines, grapes, etc.

If every reader of "Better Fruit" will

carefully read this article he cannot
help but be impressed with the im-
portance of the canning industry in

connection with fruit growing. If the
Northwest would only wake up and
comprehend the magnitude and import-
ance of the canning industry to the
Northwest there is no question but
what the Northwest could promote a

sufhcient number of canneries and
by-product factories to take care of the
surplus that occurs almost regularly

each year when the fresh fruit markets
become oversupplied. Vinegar plants,

evaporators and by-product factories

should take care of an immense quan-
tity of apples good in quality but not
sufhciently high in grade to justify

Eastern freight shipment.
Hotels and restaurants prefer canned

apples to fresh apples for pies and
cooking in various other ways. Canned
apples are more convenient and more
economical for such trade.

One concern in California ships over
24,000,000 cans of apricots, peaches and
pears annually to England alone.

In this edition of "Better Fruit" will

also be found a number of other good
articles. One is entitled "Secrets of

Success in Canning," and another arti-

cle on "Utilization of Waste Product in

Vinegar Making," and another on "Dry-
ing Apples," and still another article

giving sixty-eight by-products that may
be made by any apple grower's family
from the apple alone.

It is during the months of September
and October when the greatest waste
occurs in the fruit business. For this

reason, that the object lesson may be
significant, "Better Fruit" has thought
it wise to issue a special edition on the

subject of Saving the Waste.
This brings the writer to another

subject for consideration, and that is

Economy. In order to make any busi-

ness profitable, waste must be elimi-

nated. Canneries, evaporators, vinegar
plants and by-product factories of all

kinds will make an immense saving by
utilizing what has annually gone to

waste in the past few years in the fruit

industrv in the Northwest.

1914 Apple Crop.—Every year there

are conflicting reports about the size of

the apple crop in the United States.

Regularly we have the usual number of

estimates which state "This year's crop
will be the biggest in the histoi->' of the

business." Estimates have already been
made for the Northwest of as high as

23,000 cars. The conservative estimates

at the present lime indicate about 15,000

cars. Reports are very conflicting about
the Middle West. People who are not
interested in the growing or selling

of apples who have been in Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois and Indiana
state that the crojas in these states are
comparatively light this year. It would
seem that there is some truth in this

view of the matter, inasmuch as one of

the daily newspapers the other day
stated that Kansas had not had a rain

for ninety-seven days. All reports seem
to agree pretty generally that the crop
in New York and Pennsylvania will be
large, with a splendid crop in the New
England states, although the quantity
produced by the New England states is

not great in volume. Growers in New
York state will have to grade this year
in accordance with the state law of
New York. One well-posted man states

that the grading rules were such that

not to exceed eighty per cent of the
crop would be packed if they attained
Iiroper size. Reports from New York
stale indicate there are many small

apples at the ijrescnt time and unless

the growth was very rapid from now
on it was his opinion that the quantity
packed would be materially reduced on
account of under-size. However, there
seems to be no question about the fact

that New York and Pennsylvania will

produce large crops of apples.

Some are estimating a 50,000,000-

barrel crojj this year in the United
States. Information is more or less

conflicting and as many reports give
very low estimates in many of the other
states, and as the year has been dry,
which would cause a great many small
apples, it does not seem as if one were
justified at the present lime in as.sum-
ing that the United Stales would pro-
duce 50.000,000 barrels in 1914.

Newtown Pippin.—This seems to be
a light year for the Newtown crop.

Reports from Virginia, while giving 65
per cent of the crop in other varieties,

estimate the Newtown crop in that state

at only 25 per cent. At WatsonviUe,
California, the Newtown crop is esti-

mated at about 65 per cent of their crop.

Southern Oregon is billed for a light

Newtown crop and in the Hood River
Valley the Newtown crop is about the

lightest set of any. These are the prin-
cipal Newtown producing sections of

the United States—in fact, the only
ones where Newtowns are grown to

any great extent, as only a few are

produced along the Hudson River in

New York slate, and a few cars grown
in the Yakima Valley, where the New-
towns are not grown extensively. The
Newtown is not grown in the Wen-
atchee district in a commercial way,
neither is it grown in Montana, Idaho,
Utah or Colorado or in any of the
Middle Western states. In fact. New-
towns are only grown in five states

—

Oregon, W^ashington, California, Vir-

ginia and New York.

The Proper Spirit Necessary to Han-
dle 1914 Apple Crop.—^^^lile it is gen-
erally admitted that the crop of apples
will be large this year, perhaps some-
where around the 1912 crop, this does
not by any means indicate that the

market outlook is discouraging. The
apple growers, their associations and
marketing concerns should be awake to

the fact that the United States must be
made to consume more apples this year
than ordinarily. This will not be done
if the jjropcr efl'ort is not made; it can
be accomplished and satisfactory prices

obtained if the business is handled in

the right sort of a way. Conservative
marketing, intelligent distribution and
energetic salesmanshiii should be the

watchwords. Everyone should work
for the closest harmony between the

fruit grower, the association or dis-

tributing concern, the dealer and the

retailer, all aiming to co-ordinate their

efforts in such a way as to serve the

consumer in the most satisfactory man-
ner at reasonable prices. By such
methods the consuming capacity of the

United States can be immensely in-

creased, and with the proper increase

a reasonably good demand can be
looked for which will mean fairly

satisfactory prices with a reasonable
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profit for everyone engaged in the

business.

Do not be discouraged by the large

estimates that are being reported. On
the other hand, do not fool yourselves

by under-estimating the quantity. As-

sume that there is going to be a good

sized crop and make proper arrange-

ments for selling in every section of

the United States, so that the crop will

be wisely and well distributed. See

that the quality is first class in every

respect, the price reasonable and the

consumer pleased. By such methods,

the 1914 crop can and will be handled

at prices which will pay a fair profit

for everybody connected with the apple

industry.

Export Trade.—The export trade of

apples from the United States is about

ten per cent. At the present time there

is much uncertainty about the quantity

that will be exported. By proper meth-

ods of salesmanship, distribution and
advertising this country can be easily

made to consume ten per cent extra

and make up for the loss of trade in

the export business.

Essentials of Bread-Making

"Good bread can be made from either

good hard wheat flour or from good
soft wheat flour," says Dean Henrietta

Calvin of the Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege, "but you should know which you
are using, because they require differ-

ent treatment. Hard wheat flour may
be made into a soft dough, and if it is

very hard wheat then the bread should

be kneaded down several times. Soft

wheat flour should be made into a Very

stiff dough and the bread will not need
to rise more than once before it is put

into the pans. Home-made yeast is

much better than the dry yeast. It can

be likened to the seed saved by a good
gardener from his own healthy plants.

When properly prepared it contains

millions of live, growing, microscopic

plants. Liquid yeast can be kept in a

cool, dark place about two weeks.
Sweet milk is the best of all liquids for

bread-making. It should be scalded

and then cooled. The micro-organisms
that cause sourness in milk are thus

heated until they all die. Milk bread
will he a little yellow, but its flavor is

better and it is more nutritious than
water bread. Water may be used in-

stead of milk, however, and good bread
can be made with it. Sugar is a good
yeast food. A little added to the bread
does not affect the flavor of the bread,

but does quicken the action of the

yeast. Salt is used for flavor. Such
a small quantity as is used in bread
does not materially retard the growth
of yeast, but does whiten the bread.

Bread while rising must not be kept

too warm. More bread is spoiled by
too much heat than too little. Bread
that feels warm to the hand is too

warm. The bacteria which causes

sourness, and which are to the bread

baker what weeds are to the gardener,

grow rapidly in the dough if it is quite

warm."

Buy A Good Ladder
IT COSTS BUT
LITTLE MOEE.

TheMitchell

Ladder
WILL OUTLAST TWO
ORDINARY LADDERS

Eyery step is metal re-

inforced with galvanized

pressed steel — riveted,

not bolted.

The head and tripod

are heavily reinforced

and will not break down.

Write us for
Circular and Prices

Implements,WaterSystems,

Pumps, Engines, Etc.

for the Fruit Grower

vM

Portland
Spokane
Boise

TRIPOD
^ FRUITGROWERS

LADDER

Prevent Winter Injury of Fruit Trees

There has been a good deal of winter

injury and winter kill of fruit trees in

the Northwest this past winter. In

some cases the trunks of the trees were
the parts that suffered and in others the

twigs and small branches were the only

parts of the plants injured. The winter

was not extremely cold, but there was
some warm weather followed by colder,

and the harm seemed to be the result

in many cases of fluctuating tempera-

ture. The trees that were growing in

sod or in permanent cover crops or

even weeds and grass did not suffer as

much as the best clean-cultivated and

irrigated orchards. There are orchards

in several districts that show excep-

tions to this general statement, but they

are rare and usually show some other

condition out of the ordinary in their

surrounding conditions, or in culture

and treatment. In sections where fall

rains start before hard killing frosts

have stopped the growth, winter killing

has been common in some orchards

before a system of cover cropping was

established. Annual cover crops that

make a good growth in the fall are

usually helpful in preventing winter

injury in regions where there is plenty

of rain or snow fall in the winter. For

the best results the annual cover crops

should be planted not later than the

middle of August. The permanent cover

crops of clover or alfalfa should be

planted earlier in most localities. For

the annual cover crop, rye, winter

wheat or field peas are best. Winter

vetch is a splendid crop to use of the

seed can be secured. In many ways it

is the best of all the annual crops.—

O. M. Morris, Horticulturist, Washing-

ton Agricultural Experiment Station.

ORCHARD
Wanted—Situation as manager of new or

young commercial orchards. The very best

references. Over 25 vears among orchards

and fruit trees, li years in irrigation dist-

rict. H.SOO acres of orchards prove my work.
Specialty — Preparing land, cultivation,

handling of men and teams, planting, tree

diseases, etc. "J. M.," care 'Better Fruit."
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Drying of Apples An Ancient Custom
By D. A. Snyder, Dayton, Oregon

THIS subject does not appear to be
of much importance. So we
thought at first, but the more we

study the subject the more important
it appears. From the earliest time, the

preservation of fruit in tlie "Harvest
Season," to be consumed during the
dormant season or time of failure, has
been one of the problems of man. The
savage used the bark of trees and flat

stones on which to sjjread his berries

and fruit, to be exposed to the sun until

dried. Our forefathers in this country
spread the fruit on racks or cloths,

which were placed on a roof or on the
ground to be dried in the sun, or in

many instances racks were hung over
the cook stove in the kitchen and the

fruit spread on them and dried.

In some parts of P^urope it is still

customary to string quartered apples

on strings and hang them from tlie

Barnett's Patent Fruit Picking Pail

Price $1.50
Delivered

The careful handling of

all fruit, as every orchard-
ist knows, is a very essen-
tial detail of successful
marketing'. By the use of

this pail a saving of 25 per
cent of bruised fruit, also

25 per cent in time, is saved
over the old way. The pail

is made of heavy galva-
nized iron and lined with a
substantial grade of canvas,
which extends below the
bottom of the pail and is

closed by tightening a draw
string, fastened to the out-
side of the pail; when the
pail is filled with fruit and
ready to empty, the cord is

simply loosened and the
fruit deposited in the box
without a bruise or a jar,

and much more gently than
could be done by any otlur
method.

This bucket has been recognized instantly by the leading and successful pack-
ers of fruit as the perfect picking pail, and no orchardist, however small his

orchard, can afford to be without it.

If your dealer does not carry this pail, write direct to us and we will fill your
order through him or direct by Parcel Post or Express as you desire.

Storey Manufacturing Co.
1538-1540-1542 MACADAM STREET PORTLAND, OREGON

H. F. DAVIDSON
President. Trustee from Apple

. Growers' .\ss(K'iiHioii of Hood
ceiling over the stove. River. Oregon.

where like other prim-
itive methods, 'midst dust and flies,

they will eventually dry and will keep,
to be used when wanted. We fre-

quently find people who say they pre-
fer apples dried under such a process
to those cured in a modern evaporator.
They are certainly like the lady who
had always lived in the city and went
to the country to spend the summer,
only remaining a few days, giving as

her reason that she could not eat the
country food. Among other things with
which she found fault was the butter

—

it had no taste; and the milk was so

poor that, if it stood over night, a yel-

low scum would come to the top of it,

and she did not think it was fit for

food.

We have three ways or methods of
curing apples—drying, evaporating and
dehydiating. It would be difficult to

distinguish between the definilinns of

tlie terms given in the dictionary; still

they are not the same in meaning, and
there is still greater dilfereiue in the

methods pursued in curing the fruit.

Dried ajiples, in the common accept-

ance of the term, applies to apples
cured tifter the primitive methods just

described, or in dry-houses, so-called.

Wlien ;i small lad, my father had a dry-
house on his farm in Ohio, and it was
my diih' to pick up apples in the

orchard, wheel them in in the wheel-
barrow and ])are them with a small
parer (used at that time), quarter and
core ready for the dry-house—thus
getting my first lessons in the fruit

business, which has since become my
life work. This dry-house was a small
building aboul 1(1 by 12 feel, built jier-

fcclly tight, so as lo hold all the heat.

.\ box stove was placed in the center
of the building, with wooden racks ar-

ranged around the sides and ends of

Ihe room, and over the to]) of the stove.

On these racks were placed the quar-
tered apples. The room was heated to

the highest possible degree and the

apples, in spite of their bleeding and
sweating, would in time get dry. Many
of Ihe dry-houses were made of logs,

and wc have been told tliat from one

WHEN WRITING .ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Secret ary-Treasurer. Trustee
froTii Spokane Fniit Growers'

Company. of thCSe lOg
houses was

discovered the theory of the modern
evaporator. The chinking between the
lower logs had fallen out, and the

roof being made of shakes, a circula-

tion of heated air resulted. The owner
noticed that his apples were drying
faster and much nicer than they did
before, and thinking that the draft

might be the cause, increased the size

of the holes, which caused still better
results. Thus was born the idea of
evaporating with a hot-air circulation.

By evaporated ai)plcs we mean aijples

cured in an evaporator, by means of
warm dry air passing rapidly between
and through the pieces of apples and
carrying off the moisture, leaving the
fruit dry. There are a great many
styles and makes of evaporators, but
we think they can all be classed under
four general f>pes. We will not en-
deavor to describe all the types, as it

would take too much tiiiie, but will
mention each and try to describe two
which our experience teaches us arc
best. As our subject is drying apples,
we will not discuss the evaporators
which are best calculated for the evaj)-

oration of jjrunes and berries, but only
as to the ada|jtation to evaporating
apples.

The evaporator which is perhaps
being used most extensively for evapo-
rating apples, is the hop-kiln type
evaporator. This is built similar to a

(liiuble hop kiln, with a looin adjoin-
ing in which the api)les are pared and
bleached. The drying floor is about
10 or 12 feet from the ground and
made of slats or strips, closely laid, so
as to allow the hot air to pass through
the fruit above, but not let the pieces
of ajiples fall through. The fiiinace or
stove is placed on the ground under the
floor. It is ventilated by doors under-
neath, and a ventilating tower in the
center above each kiln, which causes a

strong current of hot air to pass
thrtiiigh the fruit, carrying olf the
moisture. The apples are pared and
cored by machines, after which they
are trimmed, the trimmer cutting out

F. M. SLAGLE
Trustee from Central Idaho-
Wasliington Fniit Growers'

Association.

WARD 11, SACKETT
Trustee from Montana Fruit

Distributors.

C. A. PARK
Trustee from Western Oregon

Fruit Distributors.

all the bad places and removing such
pieces of peeling as the machine fails

to remove. The apples are then
bleached whole and run through a
slicing machine, after which they are
spread on the kiln floor several inches
deep to evaporate. It is necessary to

turn the fruit while curing. This un-
doubtedly is the cheapest method of
evaporating apples, and with the latest

improved machinery it is possible to
operate with a very small outlay of
labor. An evaporator of this type can
be so constructed that apples can be
dumped from the wagon into a hopper
and by means of conveyors conveved

to the parer by automatic machines,
then via conveyor to bleacher, from
there to the slicer, then to the kiln
floor. The only handling necessary
being the trimming, which can be done
by trimmers, watching the apples as
they pass on the conveyor, picking up
and trinnning such as may need it, and
the remainder passing on untoucheil.
The drawback to this type of evapo-
rator is that it can only be used suc-
cessfully in evaporating a|)ples. And
the quality of the product, while nice
looking, is not (juite up to some others,

owing to the fact that it is so long from
the time the ajjple is pared and sliced

FENCE DIRECT TO THE CONSUMER
American Steel & Wire Company's Products

J)o you u'diit a good farm fence

at (I lowprice? We have a new
light weight fiekl feuce made
of high grade galvanized wire.

AVe can save you money on all

kinds of fencing. Write us for

descriptive matter and prices.

National Fence Company
181 Columbia St., Portland, Oregon

vs
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nation wide, safe and sane distribution of Tree and

Vine Fruits. Our services are available through
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\ NEW BERRY RECORD MADE

From 5 Acres Between Apple Trees

in Hood River 51300 lA'Orth Sold.

Rich ill hig-h grade organic nitrogen

BEAVER BRAND ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
"A Fertilizer tor Every Crop"

Supplies your land with the constituent elements that makes fruit growing

profitable. A.M.Gooch's success this year can be duplicated by \ OU next

year if you use this PROVEN fertilizer for fruit growers. Booklet tree.

PREPARED BY

UNION MEAT COMPANY
NORTH PORTLAND, OREGON

HOOD RITER.OREGOE
June 23, 1914

inn on meat compaht
HORTH PORTLAJJD.CRE.
GEHTLEMEK:- ^ , .

Would say I used vour fertilizer on my strawberries

I thlni I realized fully fifty percent more terries
by its use, (Signed) A.M. Goooh

September

before it is sealed over that it bleeds

badly, thus losing much of the flavor

of the apple and will not have as

white nor as nice an appearance when
cooked.
The type of evaporator we like best,

and the kind we are using, is con-

structed in such a way that the cold

air is admitted at the bottom and

passes through past the furnace and

hot pipes, becoming thoroughly heated

and dried, so that nothing but dry air

reaches the fruit. The fruit is spread

on trays placed in the kiln in a slant-

ing position, so as to permit the dry

air to pass through between them, both

over and under the fruit, thus absorb-

ing and carrying off the moisture with-

out causing the moisture from one tray

to pass through the fruit in the other

trays. This causes the slices of apple

to seal over quickly and stops the

bleeding, thus retaining all of the nat-

ural flavor. To pare our apples we use

the Rival apple parer, fitted with the

slicing attachment. This machine
pares, cores and slices the apple and
delivers it into an incline shoot, which
carries it to the trimmer and spreader,

who trims out all bad parts and spreads

the apples onto the trays. The tray is

then put into the bleacher, after which
it is placed into the evaporator and re-

mains there until it is fully cured. The
disadvantages of this type of evapo-

rator are that it requires more labor

to operate than the holp-kiln type, and

it costs a great deal more to construct.

The advantages are: It is a general

evaporator,—in it we evaporate every

kind of fruit and vegetable, also eggs.

The quality of the product is superior

to that produced by any other type so

far as we have seen. The other two
types of apple evaporators are the so-

called stack evaporator type and the

like-fresh type. Both are good and by

some thought best of all, but we prefer

the other two types.

There are a number of large evapo-

rators which operate on apples in this

state. We have two in Yamhill County,

one at Amity and our own at Dayton.

Resides these, there are a number of

small evaporators in different parts of

the county. The output of our evapo-

rator this season will be about 120,000

pounds of evaporated apples, equal to

about 25,000 boxes, or 31 cars of fresh

apples. We do not know the capacity

of other evaporators nor the amount
of the annual production in this state,

but New York State produced 2,000 car-

loads of evaporated apples in 1912.

This was equal to 20.000 cars of fresh

apples; as California. Missouri, Ar-

kansas, Michigan and Pennsylvania are

all large producers of evaporated

apples and will not fall far behind

New York, we believe it is safe to say

that not less than 10,000 cars of evapo-

rated apples, equal to 100,000 cars of

fresh apples, were produced in the

I'nitod States in 1912. As very few

apples, other than culls, which would

otherwise go to waste, get to the evap-

orator, we can readily see what an im-

jiortant place in a community is filled

by the evaporator. Another feature is

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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The First Sure Profit to the Producer.

THE COMMERCIAL (unit system) FRUIT EVAPORATOR
NONE Just Like It. NONE "Just As Good."

By demoustratiuu we prove its economical efficiency. This system will bamlle your second-
grade (not \\\> to standard) apples, etc., at a good profit. Plants installed in one or two units—.5 and 10-ton capacity— for private use, or enlarged by additional units for commercial nse,
limited only by capacity of boiler. Will produce at Low Temperature a superior article of
dried fruits at a low cost never before thought possible. It costs less to operate, Saves
Time, Labor and Fuel, and is practically "fool proof." For information, address

Commercial Evaporator Company,
p. O. Box 222, Portland, OregonBank and Commercial References.

What They Say
"The Commercial 'Unit System'

Evaporator installed for our com-
pany at Salem produces a superior
article of dried fruits, and I con-
sider this system the most efficient
and practical evaporator now upon
the market."

(Signed) FRANK W. WATERS,
President Salem Fruit Evaporating

Co., Salem, Oregon.

"I have no hesitancy in saying
that the dried fruits produced by
the Commercial 'Unit System' Evap-
orator at West Salem are far supe-
rior to any I have ever examined,
and the method employed is the
most practical and sanitary one yet
devised."

(Signed) W. H. GRABENHORST,
Salem, Oregon.

the labor employed. As it takes fifteen

people six wcelvs to evaporate a car of
apples, it would lequire at least 150,000

persons to put up tlie 10,000 cars.

In addition to the evaporated apples,

there are the by-products of the evapo-
rator fo talce into account. Some evap-
orators evaporate the peelings and
cores which are used by large packers
to make jellies, while others press the
juice from them for vinegar purposes.
At our evaporator we have made about
25,000 gallons of juice for vinegar this

season, being about one gallon from
the waste of each box of fresh apples
evaporated. This reduces the cost of
evaporated apples materially. The
market for evaporated apples is lim-
ited. Of the 2,000 cars produced in

New York in 1912, 600 cars were still

on the market a short time ago. A
large part of the evaporated apples put
up in this country are consumed in

Europe, the remainder is consumed
mostly in our own large cities; in

the Prairie States; in sheep, cattle,

lOR

IALLSowing
"Diamond Quality"

TESTED

CLOVERS-ALFALFA
VETCHES—GRAINS
GRASSES and FIELD

SEEDS
MIXTURES for DRY LAND-
WET LAND-BURNS-Ptrmanent
HAY CROPS and PASTURES-
COVER CROPS for ORCHARDS

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
[and Prices or Send in Your
Order—You will Receive
Prompt Service and FullValue

ASK FOR CATALOG No.. 200

poRTUhbPORTLAND __
SEED CO. .^^^0gg
Portland, Ore. «i«e'

Agents "CLIPPER" FanninK Mills

mining and logging camps; in the fish-

eries and ship-stores, and a very small
part going into the Southern Hemis-
phere and across the Pacific

The consumption of evaporated apples
is curtailed to a great extent by dis-

honest packing. Men running camps
tell us that it is a common occurrence
when buying a box of evaporated
apples to find the top, bottom and sides
of the box lined with nice white slices

and the inside filled up with burned,
unpeeled and wormy stuff, unfit for
food. For this reason they prefer to

use prunes and peaches or canned
apples; while they cost more, they can
eat them when they get them to the
camp. Others use too much water in

packing, thinking to gain a few pounds
weight, and causing the whole box to
ferment and spoil. We evaporators
should see to it that our fruit is

packed honestly and put on the market
in proper shape. Then it might be well
to try educating the public taste to con-
sume it. Few people really know the
value of evaporated apples as a food,
or for that matter how to cook them.
If properly cooked it is hard to discern
the difference between stewed fresh
apples and stewed evaporated apples.
.\nd if properly evaporated and baked,
we defy anyone to discern the differ-

ence between a fresh or evaporated
apple pie. A short time ago we shipped
one hundred and fifty fifty-pound boxes
of evaporated apples to a large pie
baker. These will all be used in mak-
ing pies and they will undoubtedly be
sold as fresh-apple pies.

We hear a great deal of talk about
the high cost of living, and feel it our-
selves as well as others, but this could
be lessened a great deal if people would
only use the right judgment in what
tlie\' eat. We stood in a grocery store
in one of the Coast cities of Washing-
ton, one day in May, when a lady en-
tered and i)inchased two dozen small,

shriveled held-ovcr apples, paying fifty

cents for them. The grocer told me
she was the wife of a sawmill employe.
This set us to thinking and wondering
what she could do in the way of fur-

nishing her table with food with those

ap|)les. We concluded that she might
make two, possibly three pies, and have
an apple each for the family to cat for

dessert. She could have purchased

from the same grocer our own pack
of evaporated apples, for the same
money (fifty cents), enough evaporated
apples to equal a whole box of good,
fresh apples, which would have fur-
nished her family with pies, puddings
and apple sauce, all they could eat for
weeks.
A great many people are asking the

question, what are we going to do with
our apples when the new orchards all

come into bearing? Don't smile; it is

not a foolish question, and more people
are worried over this question than are
willing to admit it. In times past at-

tempts have been made to have laws
passed which, if rigorously enforced,
would freeze out the small orchards,
hoping by that means to curtail the
supply on the market. Other places re-

sort to the expediency of having in-

spectors condemn everything coming to

their market from neighboring states,

and passing freely the home grown.
Shame on such expedients. Retribu-
tion is in store for them. If the price

Get The Hidden
[Treasure From Your

Stump Land %l^

.Every stump on your farm taltes up
7 from 100 to 40O sq. ft. of t ich aromid

tliat would be yielding bumper ^
sy; crops. Take out the stumps! New land '*
^ oftL-n yields $200 to SoOO profit the first year.

HERCULES
All Steel Triple Power
Stump Puller

Clears an acre a day. Mnke money clenr-
jnjf neiglibors' farms. Soli) on trial 30 days.
Thrue years Guaranty. Spefial introduc-
tory pnce on immediate ordt^rs. POSTAL
KKINGS lilG FREH CATiVLOG.

HERCULES ^ MFG. CO.
169 22nd Street | Centervllle,
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Powei" Farming iVlacliinei^

|i?^?ij.

N

Coast Built For Coast Use
The ToeHold tractor is built on the coast to meet the require-

ments of coast farmers. It is especially designed for orchard
and vineyard work, but will give a good account of itself at

practically any power job.

Rumely ToeHold Tractor
It is low, narrow and light. It will plow close to trees and

pass under limbs. All parts are protected from dirt and dust.

An air clarifier keeps dirt out of carbureter.

The ToeHold drive-wheels are exclusive features. They do
not pack the soil, but give flat backward pressure, enabling the

ToeHold to deliver maximum power at the draw-bar.

Ask for ToeHold catalogF32, Itgivescomplete information.
The ToeHold is what you want for your larger power jobs, and the

Rumely-Falk and the Rumely-Olds are good stationary engines for your
smaller ones. The Rumely-Olds burns gasoline, and the Rumely-Falk stove-

tops or kerosene. Every Rumely machine is backed by Rumely service

—

49 branches and 1 1,000 dealers. Supplies and parts without delay.

RUMELY LINES
Kerosene Tractors
Gasoline Tractors
Steam Engines

Engin3 Gane Plows
Threshing Machines
Clover Huliers

Gasoline Engines
Oil Engines
Baling Presses

Cream Separators
Com Machines
Lighting Plants

RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY
Chicago (Incorporated) Illinois

O. E. SPOONER
Up-to-Date

Facilities

FOR

AUCTION
AND

Private Sale

DISTRIBUTION

Fruit and Produce
Brokerage and
Commission

94 South Market Street
1-3-5-7 Mercantile Street

BOSTON
Located on this corner since 1897
Direct Telegraph Wires All Codes

of apples was within the reach of all

classes there would be no cause for
anxiety, as they would all be eaten and
more called for. But, says the grower,
we cannot produce them cheaper.
There are so many culls that the first-

class apples cost us too much to pro-
duce. True, but if you could sell your
culls and waste apples for seven or
eight dollars per ton in bulk, the first-

class apples would not cost so much.

This could be done if everyone could
or thought they could afford to eat

api)les.

The evaporator could afford to pay
you eight dollars per ton for your culls

and sell the evaporated apples at a price
which would admit of them being sold

at retail in any city in the United
.States at a price that would be equal to

not exceed seventy-five cents a box for

fresh apples. Even the poorest could

have all the apple sauce they could eat
if they only knew it, and would if

tliey knew.
If every inhabitant of the United

.States would eat one pound of evapo-
rated apples each year it would be
equivalent to 18,(1(10,0(10 boxes of fresh
api)les. Would not the best solution of
the problem be: Pack only the best
apples for the fresh-api)le market and
evaporate and can all of the off grades.
In this way pests would not be spread,
the grower could sell all of his apples
and the poor could have apples to eat.

The East Has Faith in Apple Growing
in the Northwest

From the Wenatchee Daily World we
quote an interview with W. N. Mears,
who in connection with other Boston
associates is spending a million and a
quarter dollars in producing apple
orchards. The World quotes Mr. Mears
briefly as follows:
"What do the Eastern people think

of the apple industry at the i)resent

stage of the game? Well, I'll tell you
what Boston people are doing in this

part of Washington and you can draw
your own conclusions, k million and
a quarter of dollars is being spent on
three apple projects by Boston capital-

ists in North Central Washington, and
this, mind you, without any hopes of
financial returns on their money for

years to come, or until the trees begin
bearing. There is a project at Chelan
backed by Boston capital, and one at

Tonasket, besides ours here at Okan-
ogan—and not an acre of land nor a

share of stock is for sale. Personally
I have greater faith in the future of the
apple business now than at any other
time since I entered the game, and I am
more firmly convinced than ever that

right here in the Okanogan Valley we
can raise the best apple in the world."

New Plant Pathologist for Medford
District

.\ specialist in plant pathology. Dr.
M. P. Henderson, University of Wiscon-
sin, has been appointed by the Oregon
.Agricultural College as pathologist and
assistant county adviser of .lackson

County, with headquarters at ]\Iedford.

Under the provisions of the county
farm adviser law .lackson County main-
tains a county adviser co-operatively
with the extension division of the col-

lege. This office is filled by Professor
F. C. Reimer, superintendent of the
Southern Oregon Exijeriment Station
at Talent.

The new arrangement was secured
through co-oi)eration between the Ex-
periment Station, the branch station

and the extension division on the one
hand and the (bounty Court of Jackson
County on the other. It goes far to

assure close co-operation in carrying
on the work.
The newly-appointed pathologist is

a graduate of the Utah University and
took his doctor's degree in jilant path-
ology at the University of Wisconsin
last .June. He is a native of Idaho and
lias had extended exi)erience in orchard
work under Western conditions.
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COYNE BROTHERS
CHICAGO

Distributors High Grade Box Apples
We have the cream of the finest orchards in the Wenatchee Valley under contract

consisting mainly of Winesaps and Jonathans.

We are short on High Grade SpitzenbergS. if you have not disposed of this variety, o-et in
touch at once, learn our method—absolutely safe for the grower. Write or wire us or address

G. B. LANHAM, Pacific Coast Representative, Wenatchee, Wash.

Dried Fruits
—"By -Products in the Northwest'

By W. J. Patterson,

IT hns been said by one of the wise
men of somewhere that the princi-

pal difference between a rut and a

grave is that the I'ornier is longer than
the latter and more ditlicult to get out
of. Five years ago one of the large

manufacturing incUistrics in Illinois

was being run at a profit of less than
three per cent on the invested capital.

The output had a ready sale, there
were few unexpected losses and the
management was careful and econom-
ical, but despite all of this the profits

hardly warranted the continuance of
the business. One day a suggestion
was made toward the utilization of by-
I)roducts, which resulted in such profit-

able use of material and time, formerly
wasted, that last year the company paid
a dividend of 13 per cent ami the

output from their by-products depart-
ments far exceeds that of their original

business.

THE LIFE CAREER
"Schooling in youth should invariably be

directed to prepare a person in the best way
for the beet ptrrmanent occupation for which
he is capable."—President C. W. Eliot.

This is the Mission of the

OREGOiUmULTUBlllCOLlEGf
Forty-sixtb School Year Opens

SEPTEHBER i8th, 1914
Write for Illustrated loo-page Book-

let, "The Life Career," and for Cata-
log containing full Information.

Degree Co«ri« — AGRICULTURE :

Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Hus-
bandry, Poultry Husbandry, Horticulture.
Agriculture for Teachers. FORESTRY,
Logging Engineering, home eco-
nomics: Domestic Science, Domestic Art,
ENGINEERING: Electrical, Irrigation,

Higtiway, Mechanical, Chemical, Mining.
Ceramics. COMMERCE. PHARMACY.
Industrial arts.

Vocational Co«ri«-Agrlculture, Dairy-
ing, Home Makers' Course, Industrial
Arts, Forestry, Business Short Course.
School of yi/uiiV—Piano, String, Band,

Voice Culture.

Farmerf Business Course by Mail Free

Address THE REGISTRAR,
[tw-7-15 to 9-9) CorTalUi. Ort£OB

Portland, Oregon

This firm got out of its "rut." Com-
ing nearer home, it is stated on rtliable

authority that in three of the principal
fruit districts of our Pacific Northwest
last year there was a total loss of over
20,000 tons of good, sounti, healthy
apples, besides the large amount vir-

tually donated to cider mills by grow-
ers. This fruit, while not up to the
high standard required for fancy-box
purposes, was perfectly suited for dry
curing by any luodern low temperature
evaporating process and would have
resulted in over 12,000,000 pounds of
dried fruit readily worth approxi-
luately $1,200,000.

To those growers whose efforts are
toward the permanent and profitable
establishment of the fruit indnstry in

the Pacific Northwest, this loss luust

appear little less than criminal. Its

I'calization must bring to them a deter-
mination to find a remedy. The day of
broadcast selling of "orchard tracts" is

passing, if not altogether gone, and the
intelligent owner is earnestly looking
for actual profits from his holdings. It

has been demonstrated to the satisfac-

tion of most intelligent growers that
the raising of fancy fruits without a

market for seconds and other grades
is figuring far too closely to make the
industry an enticing or profitable one.
What is the remedy? By-products,

tile salvation of many an .\meriean in-

dustry. I5y "by-])roducts" is meant that

])(>rtion of the grower's output which
heretofore has gone to waste and
which in future luust be made to yield

a revenue. There is a constantly in-

creasing deiuand for dried fruits, |)ar-

ficiilarly apples, and for this product
the Pacific Northwest has no com-
petitor in the field. The apple grown
in the warmer and more southerly
states is insipid, compared to ours, and
by a modern, low teiupcratiue evai)o-

ration jjrocess, or the withdrawal from
the fruit of siiui)ly the tasteless, cidor-

less moisture, leaving intact all of its

lone, fiavor and original color, we
woidd have no worthy competitor in

either honu' or foreign markets. It

might be well, wliile speaking of for-

eign markets, to look luore closeh at

conditions as thev exist abroad, or, in

other words, "In time of war prepare
for peace." By anticipating the prob-
ability of the destruction of luany
thousands of orchards and vineyards
throughout Europe, which it will re-

quire years of time to restore, this un-
questionably will increase the already
enormous demand abroad for dried
fruits and give us an opportunity to

establish a pernument luarket. Action
along this line cannot be taken too
soon. It seems rather remarkable that
with so many advances along other
lines, the matter of the dry curing of
fruits has virtually stood still for the
past twenty years, and that it has only

Suburbs of Oakland, California

The only Woman's College on the

Pacilic Coast. Chartered 1885. Near two

great universities. Ideal climate ibrougb-

oul the year. Entrance and graduation

requirements equivalent to those of Stan-

ford University and University of Cali-

fornia. Laboratories for sc ie ncc with

modern equiprn'-nt. Excel lent opportunities

for liume economics, library study, music

and art. Modern gymnasium. Special

care for health of students; out-door life.

Christian inHuences; undenominational.

1 _, ^^^'^^klatr:^ for catalogue address Registrar. Mills

IheCampanue Collei^e p. O.. CaUfornia.

^skip^
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Under auspices Episcopal Diocese of Oregon.
Fall term starts September 2:i, 1914. Grammar
school and college preparatory courses. Com-
petent instruction in all branches. Send for
booklet "Where Boys are Trained to Think."
Address Bishop Scott School, Yamhill. Oregon

St. Helens Hall
PORTLAND. OREGON

Resident and Day School for Girls
In charge of Sisters of St. John Baptist ( Kpiscopal)
Collegiate. Acaiicmic and Elementary Departments.
Music. Art, Elocution, Domestic Art. Domestic
Science, Ciyninasium. For catalog atUlress —

THE SISTER SUPERIOR, St. Helens Hall

HILL MILITARY ACADEMY
A Select Non Sectarian Boarding and Day
School for Boys. Military Discipline; Small
Classes; Men Teachers. Careful supervision
secures results that are not attained else-

where. Send for catalog.

PORTLAND, OREGON
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRfIT
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TRY d7v~s free
RUTHSTEIN'S LATEST TRIUMPH

SAVE
$20
SHOE
MONEY

ADJUSTABLE
LEATHER TAPS
The only Light. Comfort-
able. Economical.
AbsolutelyWater-
proof GENERAL
SERVICE SHOE
for Men and Boys.

ONE PAIR OUTLASTS 3 to 6 PAIRS ALL-LEATHER
The only all-season, all-purpose shoe every invented.
Warm in winter

—

Cool in summer—always dry. shapely
and comfortable. The World's Greatest Workshoe—Play
Shoe—School Shoe. No more hard, twisted, lealrv shoes.
Ao more life J»h«>e Bills. No more corns. Rheumatism,
coughs or colds. No more Ble Doctor BIIIk. Learn today

about the *' Sole of Steel "—the instantly
renewed leather taps— the shoe of the li^rht,

sprintiy step that makes you safe, sure-
footed and tireless, and how anvone can
Try my " Steels " Ten Days. FTIEE. Sizes
for men 5 to 12, all heights—for boys 1 to -1.

Wrife a Postal for FREE BOOK.
Tells how to Save Your Feet — Yoor
Health — Your Money. Write me today.

h. M. RUTHSTEIN. Steel Shoe Man, Dept. U. Racine. Wis.

WRITE Ml!

JU\

oS^my B«», low, fkotory prIo*« on tbi F»moui
OftUovAj En^ai ud bl(, UluitnUd FR£E »tA:ag.

M; Btifliiei kr« lUndArd, blgb qriiiiCy eQ^inci.

M»d« la iliw frcm 1 3-4 to 16 H, P. Over W.COO
'is uie todAj. All sold on 30 dftrl FREE trUI. backed

by fiTB ye»r pi»rmni*« »nd tC5,u00 bond, Monty buk
if not Mtisfled. Invegtigmiel Quit p*jLng eiorbl-

t»nt prictt for Inferior •gin«i, Bi^e middltmcn'i

profit. Be jouT own de«l«.

"DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
and Save $50 to $300 on GaaoUne Ensines

TbHoomi* kbont M ti«« keeping your
nnnEj »I borne ksftny w%j joMCta Ih lpt of.

Write me before you buy.

trupp SerriM Depttrtmeot thtt will
riVlI*Ci ijeip jouBelootmd lEBtall the

beat BtTle end lie engine yon nr«il fcr your'

wore viUt'-ut oostto you. Let me send yon
my New 1914 fapf«l»l Offer. Ju»t write for

toy cmMli-gindnew, low prion tod»y.

AddreaB Wm. 6alloway, Preit.

WM. GALLOWAY CO.
1085 GaUoway Station. WATERLOO. IOWA

You gain a whole year
ByC>?<)[>?<3[>?<]D?<]C>?<3[>?<]D?<3C>7<)C>?<)(>?<)[>?<3C>?<3

fall Planting
Our AUTUMN CATALOG

Rf;ADV IN SEI'TtMBER

MAILED FREE ON REQEtST

True to Name S^iiiii'iiii'iaoiiiiii ck

Fruit and I
Bulbs

IOL%^^^ for earliest winter

s31IdUC = flowers indoors. =

^^^^ = Paper White s

1 rSSS = Narcissus |* * %^X^»ii*
I Doz. 40c, $1, $2.50 =

Berries and I Roman |

Bush Fruits i Hyacinths |
E Drz 8SC, $1, $5 =

Roses I China Lilies |
RlllKc g tachlSc, Dmz.$1.50 §DUlUoand = postpaid =

= Grew in pots or glasses =
= Thryaresurc to bloom =Plants

Standard varieties and worthy novelties
for home and commercial plantings

ASK FOR CATALOG No. 201

Portland Seed
Company

PORTLAND, OREGON T

been in the last two seasons that a suc-
cessful attempt has been made to mod-
ernize the methods and replace the old-

time sulphured, sim-dricd and direct-

heat process by something more nearly
scientific and up to date.

While market conditions are rather
abnormal in the dried fruit industry, it

is a fact proven by actual experiment
by the writer that the problem can be
worked out to great benetit and profit

to growers in any district where there
is an abundance of fruit by either the
building of a large commercial evapo-
rating plant in a central district or by
large growers building their own
plants. This would insure growers
about -^le.OO to •S20.00 per ton for apples
which are now going to waste and per-
mit of a first-grade article being pro-
duced at under five cents per dried
pound, or at present wholesale price
would pay growers (operating their
own plants) about .S35.00 per ton for
their second-grade apples.

It would seem as if the remedy for
the present difficulty is modern low
temperature evaporation of second-
grade apples—by-products—which will

insure the growers an increasing profit,

and this suggestion in a great measure
applies to other fruits—prunes, pears,
peaches, berries, potatoes, etc. The
United States government is using
millions of pounds of dried fruits an-
nually and a "taboo" is now placed (in

most markets) upon sulphured apples
and lye-dipped prunes, very properly
so, as neither is necessary if product is

taken care of in a proper, sanitary
manner.

Book Reviews
"The Home Vegetable Garden," by

Adolph Kruhm, published by Orange
Judd Company of New York, is a very
instructive and valuable book for the
fruit grower or any class of farmer
who believes, as every farmer ought to,

in having a good vegetable garden.

"Productive Orcharding," by Profes-
sor F. C. Sears, M. S., professor of pom-
ology of the Massachusetts Agricultural
College, is a new book on practical
orcharding which has just been pub-
lished by J. B. Lippincott Company,
Philadelphia. The book deals with
orcharding from the beginning to the
end, including sites, varieties, culture of
orchards, cover crops, pruning, pests,

diseases, spraying, harvesting, etc. In
fact, every feature of the industry is

treated in a very interesting and in-

structive way, making the book very
valuable for anyone engaged in the
fruit growing industry.

"The Year Book for 1913," issued by
the (iovernment Printing OfTice, Wash-
ington, D. C, is just off the press. The
Year Book is always full of valuable
information. A few of the important
chapters of this edition are on very
important subjects, some of especial
interest to the fruit grower, as follows:
"Bringing .\pplied l-^ntomology to the
Farmer," "Factors of Elliciency in

Make sure of a visit to the

Washington State Fair
"The Show Window of the State"

September 21st to 26th, Inclusive
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

A COMPLETE EXHIBITION OF
THE STATE'S RESOURCES.

FAST HARNESS
AND RUNNING RACES.

Take the time for an outing, bring the
family and see what a wonderful state
produces. Special rates on all railroads.
Ample street cars to grounds. For further
particulars address

J. E. SHANNON, Secretary
North Yakima, Washington

The J. B. Holt

Fruit Picking Sack
(Patented)

I invented this picking sacli and have used It in
my orchard, handling from five to ten thousand
boxes, during the last four years.

I am convinced it is the most practical and con-
venient picking receptacle on the market. It does not
bruise the apples. It is not in the way of the picker,
like a bucket. The piciter can reach the highest
limbs wUhoiit inconvenience. It empties into the
bucket slowly and carefully, without bruising. It

has wide shoulder straps like suspenders, and does
not have to be hung on the limb with a hook.

You can buy these of

OSCAR HILL, North Yakima. Washington.
C. N. ROSS, Wenatchee, Washington.
S. B. SIMONTON (address Hood River, Oregon),

Hood River, Mosier, White Salmon and Underwood.

New agents" names will appear in September issue
of "Better Fruit."

Price f.o.b. Pullman. Washington, $1,75.
Special prices quoted on large quantities.

For further particulars and illustrated descriptive
literature, ^vrite

J. B. HOLT
PULLMAN, WASHINGTON

Apple Boxes
GroAvers who have not placed their

orders are now liable to require

Rush Shipments
The jiroduct of a dozen iiiilLs is at

the service of our customers.
We can SHIP QUICK.

All Western Soft Pine
Write us at once, and let us get

your order on file, so you can wire
to Rush Shipment when you know
just what you will need.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
614-615 Empire State Building

SPOKANE, •WASH.
Mention "Hetler I- i

HOOD RIVER APPLE VINEGAR CO.

HOOD RIVER

YELLOW NEWTON VINEGAR
AND SWEET CIDER

Made from Choice Hood River Apples

If your jobber caDnot supply you
send your order to

Hood River Apple Vinegar Co.
100 Front Street. Portland. Oregon

or their Factory at Hood River, Oregon
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OUR S R E C I A L-X I E S

BOX APPLES and the
three big- p

EACHES
EARS
RUNES

We baudle more l»ox apples than any concern in Ohio and want to hear from every
groAver ami shipper who will have either large or small lots to offer.

Let us hear from you at once.

I. N. PRICE & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
REFERENCES: ANY BANK OR CREDIT AGENCY

"Greater Oregon"
Witli in'w buiMin^s, better

equipment, enlarged (grounds,

and many additions to its fac-

ulty, the University ofOregon
will begin its thirty- ninth
year Tuesday. September 15.

Special training for Busi-
ness, Journalism, Law, Medi-
ciue,Teaching, LibraryWork,
Music, Architecture, Physical
Training and Fine Arts.
Lur^'est and strongest departnients

of Liberal Education.
Library nf more than .'tO.flflOvoUiines.

two splendid Gymnasiums, eleven
buildinpp fully equipped. New SlOft.OOU
A<lmini»trrttion Buildin(?in course of
construction.
Tuition Free. Dormitories for men

and for women. Expenses lowest.
Write for Catalog- and illustrated

booklet. Atldressing Rejiristrar,

University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon

r

i
i
p

\ university or uregon |

FOR SALE
Apple Evaporating Machinery

at half price.
Used one season.

Capps Nursery, Prosser, Wash.

6o-MONEY-6%
Loans may be obtained for anv purpose
on acceptable Real Estate security; lib-
eral privileges; correspondence solicited

A. C. Agency Company
767 Gas-Electric Bldg. 440 Phelan Bldg.

Denver, Colo. San Francisco

E!ital)li!4he(l 1S!)3

W.P.KRANER&CO.
Importers and Tailors

2nd Floor Couch Bldg.

109 Fourth Street

Portland, Ore.

(JKO. K. KIUHKR - ('.»>'. STOSK

Farming," "Promising New Fruits,"

"Health Laws," "What the Department
of Agriculture Is Doing for the House-
keeper," "Tree Surgery," "Supple-
menting Our Meat Supply with Fish,"
"Economic Waste from Soil Erosion,"
"Organization of Rural Interests," etc.,

including some valuable statistics in

reference to various crops produced in

the United States.

"The Management and Feeding of
Sheep," by Thomas Shaw, published by
the Orange Judd Company, New York,
is a new publication just olf the press.
This publication is very thorough, com-
prehensive, and a ver>- valuable one to

everyone engaged in the sheep business.
It is with some pleasure that we call

the attention of fruit growers to this

book, for the reason that fruit growers
to a great extent are going in for
diversity farming. They are finding
that cover crops in the orchard improve
the condition of the orchard and the
yield, and in addition afford feed for
sheep, hogs or cattle, bringing addi-
tional income at various seasons of the
year. The author was at one time pro-
fessor of animal husbandry at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, and is regarded as
a very high authority on the animal
industry, having written a number of
books on various titles—"The Study of
Breeds," "Animal Breeding," "Feeding
Farm ,\niinals," "Management and
Feeding of Cattle," "Soiling Crops and
the Silo" and "Dry Land Farming."

"California Fruits and How to Grow
Them," by Edward .1. Wickson, pro-
fessor of horticulture in the College of
Agriculture at the I'niversily of Cali-
fornia, has been fully revised. The
fact that the seventh edition has been
issued is sufficient evidence to indicate
the poinilarity of this work. It is a

practicel treatise on tlie growing of alt

kinds of fruits which are grown in the

Slate of Cafifoinia, and contains mucli
valiiabfe infoniiation for any orcfiard-

ist, no matter where he may be locateil.

The University of California, througli

the experiment station and agricullurid

colfege, has been a big faclor in Iniild-

ing up flic farming industry of tlie

slate, and particularly the orchard in-

dustry, and, by the way, the orchard
industry of the State of California is

J. 4fc H. Goodwill, Ltd.

APPLE IMPORTERS
Commercial Sale Room, Deansgate,

Maoehester, England.

Floral Street, Covent Harden Market,
London, England.

Fruit Exchange, Victoria Street,

Liverpool, England.

Hnmber Dock Street,

Hull, England.

AUERICAN ADDRESSES:

97 Warren Street, New York, >'. Y.

Youngs Hotel, Boston, Mass.

ConNlernmeDlN and Correspondence SoHrited

Wanted Position
As foreman or superintendent, by an
expert fruit grower and packer. Also
familiar with vegetable, stock and other
farm crops. College and practical train-
ing. Distance no objection. References.
Address S., care "Better Fruit."

Wanted Position as manager or fore-

man on fruit ranch; 27 years*
experience hard and soft fruits and cob nuts.

Used to handling labor. Twelve years man-
ager of fruit orchard and six years teaching
practical fruit growing, pruning, grafting,

etc., at high class college. E)xcellent refer-

ences. Aged 40. Address J. G.. care "Bet-
ter Fruit."

"FRIEND" QUEEN
Here's the sprayer I Sales have doubled

on it this year. We have many other
models. I*laee your orders with the Cali-
fornia Sr)ray (".heniical Co. of Wntsonville.
California. We stand back
DON'T W.MT: 1)0 IT NOW.

of them.

"Friend" Mfg. Co.
Gasport, N. Y.
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WATERING STOCK
IS A HARD JOB WITH MOST

PUMPS BUT

MYERS
STOCK PUMPS
are the exception

to this rule.

They are designed to
pump water in large quan-
tities. Their waterwajs
are free and unrestricted
and tlie air chamber is of
sufficient size to cause the
pumps to throw afuUeveii
stream furnished by the
extra large cylinders with ^
which the different styles

are fitted.

Every Inch a Stockman's Pump
For Farm and Stock use; also

adapted for public wells located

in towns and villages where
water is required in large quan-
tities.

They can beoperated by hand,
windmill or pumping jacks—dif-

ferent styles include force or lift

pumps with plain or extra easy
operating "Cog Gear" Handle.

Write us about them and also

many other styles of MYERS PUMPS.

F. E. Myers & Bro.
120 Orange St. ASHLAND, OHIO

Fruit Boxes
OF ALL KINDS

APPLE BOXES
OUR SPKCIALTY

Bridal Veil Lumbering Co.

Hood River, Oregon

Main 85S2 - A 2695

Vacuum Cleaners
DUNTLEY AND OTHERS

Electric and hand power. The only
Exclusive Vacuum Cleaner Store in the
state. If we haven't what you want, we
will get it for you. All machines fully
guaranteed. Other machines taken in
exchange.

W. L. BENTLEY & CO.
No. 473H Washington St.

Portland, Oregon

the greatest industry of that state, the
value of the fruit crop heiiig more in

dollars than any othei- output of the
state. It is with pleasure that we com-
mend this book to the fruit growers.
Part I contains six chapters on general
features. Part II contains nine chap-
ters on cultural methods. Part III has
several chapters on varieties of fruits,

like ap])les, apricots, cherries, peaches,
nectarines, pears, prunes, plums, grapes,
quinces, etc. Part V deals with semi-
tr()i)ical fruits, like the fig, olive, grape-
fruit, orange and lemon. Part VI is on
small fruits. Part VII is on nuts. Part
VIII is on canning and preserving of
fruit. Part IX is on fruit protection
against insects, diseases, etc. Part X
deals with utilization of fruit waste.
The book is published by the Pacific

Rural Press, San Francisco.

From Far-Away Australia

Clyde Sani])son, son of E. E. Samp-
son, recently returned from Australia,

where he was engagerl for two years
instructing orchardists in the most
improved ways of growing, harvesting,
packing and selling fruit. He assisted

in organizing the Australia Co-oper-
ative Exporting and Distributing Com-
pany, with head olFice at Melbourne
and branches throughout the different

fruit sections. Mr. .Sampson states that
giiiwers over there have met with dis-

api)ointnients in co-operation in the
past similar to the disapijointments ex-

IJerienced in the Northwest. He states

that the trouble has been largely due to

the co-operation being started by
theorists, but that now co-operation is

getting on the right basis and that the
co-operative concern for whom he has
been working is rapidly increasing
their business. It costs the Australian
I'luitgiowcr about twenty-five or thirty

cents per bushel to harvest his crop.
.\pples are packed in what they call

"cases," holding a bushel, and being
8% inches high, 14V4 inches wide and
IS inches long. The four sides are rigid

and the apples are packed without any
bulge. They formerly used excelsior,

but Mr. Sampson showed them the

diagonal pack, which enables them to

pack the apples firmly and do away
with the excelsior.

List of Fairs, Apple Shows and Expo-
sitions for 1914

Vnncouver, B. C, Septcililier .'!-12.

V;nu'c)uver, Wash., Scptcnibef 7-12.
Inlcrstate Fair, Spokane, Washington, Sep-

toniher 12-20.

Walla Walla Fair, ScptcmlKT 11-19.
Frontier Days, Walla Walla, September 17-19.
Olynipia Peninsula Fair, Port Townsenil,

Seplenilier 12-20.
Washin^on State Fail-. North Yakima, Sej)-

leniher 21-27.
Montana Slate I'aii-, Helena, September 21-27.
Victoria, H. C, September 21-27.
Nelson, B. C, September 21-211.

Oref^on State Fair, Salem, September 28-
October 3.

New Westminstei-, B. C, September 28-Oeto-
ber ?t.

llali Slate Fair, Salt Lake, October 5-12.
I'lrih .\iniual Ai)ple Show, Sail Francisco,

October 1-11.

Maiuifacturers* Land and Product Show,
I'ortlar.d, October 2r)-Novend)er II.

Sixth National Apple Show, Spokane, Wash-
ington, November 1()-21.

am
BEST GRADE

GRASS AND GLOVER
SEEDS

99 PER CENT PURE
FOR FALL SOWING

THE CHAS. H. LILLY COMPANY, SEATTLE

True -to -Name Nursery
GALLIGAN BROS.

Proprietors

Hood River-Dufiir, Oregon

Wholesale and Retail General Line of
Nursery Stock. Seventeen years in the
business. For catalogue and prices
write

True-to-Name Nursery
Hood River, Oreson

Orchardist

Supply House

Franz Hardware Co.

Huod Kiver, Oregon

Estalilished ISSl - Iiicori>or.lted 1893

Page & Son
IXruKI'OKATEll

120 and 122 Front Street
Portland, Oregon
OLDEST EST.^HLISHED

Commission Merchants
"Wliiileaale Dealers in

Fruit and Produce
Pliones—Maiu SOSO; Home Pbone A 2017

Vehicles and

Agricultural Implements

THE BEST OF
OHCHAIU) AND GARDEN TOOLS

A SPECIALTY

Gilbert Implement Co,
HOOD RIVER, OREGON
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Help Farmers by Agricultural Extension

In (irik-r to (IctiTiiiinc the cllkieiuy

of the dillercnt I'oriiis of agricultural

extension education, surveys were

made in four sections of the I'nited

States by which method 3,()!)<S farmers

in fourteen slates were personally in-

terviewed. Of these, about one farmer

in every 1.5 visited takes a farm paper;

one in 2.3 receives agricultural bul-

letins; one in 3.3 attends farmers' insti-

tutes; one in (>..') belongs to some agri-

cultural oiganization; one in 14.5 writes

to agricultural institutions for advice;

one In 23.8 has a few farm books; one

in eleven gets personal instruction

from agricultui-al demonstration agents

in the South, and one in 1.59 in the

North gets such personal instruction.

One farmer in every 2.3 stated that

none of the above agencies were help-

ful in his farming; one in 0.3 said the

farmers' bulletins were the most help-

ful; one in 3.(1 i)referred farmers' insti-

tutes; one in 411.3 claimed farm papers

as being the most helpful; one in 4.5

stated that all agencies were equally

valuable; one in 43.7 said that expe-

rience was the only valuable teacher.

Thinking of building?Ak
Get this book. It's a better book than /ffaW
^^1,1 ..11,. t^i. r,n oont.; tn 9!1 (III. .^bA^B^^sold usually for 50 cents to $2.01).

"Most practical Plan Book ever
published," many say.

lOO good homes,
pictures and plains

this
Book

Worth $1

YoursforlOi

r Exterinr views. Ilnnr plans, full descriptions,

and estimated t-ost. Sent you for only lOo be-

cause part of our service in connection with
tbe sale of luniherand nilUwork
direct t'niseriit wlio

sale. Write today.

IIFWITT-I,K.^-
FIM k 10.
4IO(rarj BMc,

St-udU-, «asli.

Protect ^iir
Jreesvilh your young trees.

One rabbit will kill man/
in a single ni£ht. Mice and
cut worms wUl damage and
deiiroy them if you don t protect them. ^,t
Gel dollars' worth of proteciion at a frac- "

lion crl a cent cost by u mg

Tree Protectory
Absolute prolection against gnawers
and borers, ' Prevent trees froi

becoming sldnned and bruised by cul-

tivator or lawn mower Made of elm
veneer, chemically treated Easily put

on and wiU last until tree is beyond
needing protection Don t wait until some
of your trees arc killed — order Hawkeye
Protectors now. Regular si7e 10 inches

w«e. iO inches high Price in lots of 100 —
I cent apiece, in lots of 1000 — ), cent

apiece. Special sues made to order.
Write for circular and samples.

We mak< Fruit Bos^eli — get our prrcej,

Burlington Basket Company
|1'2'2 Main St., Burlington. Iowa ,,

YOU CAN EARN SRQ 00 PER DAY
Gearlos Improved Standard

Well Drilllna Machine.
DrilU thiouah any formation.

Five yean ahead of afly other.

Has record of drtUiDS I 30 fed
*— and drivins caiing in 9 houn.

Another record where 70 feci was drillwl on 2S gal. distillate

at 9c per gaL One man can operate. EJecliically equipped foi

runoiDgnighto. Fiahingjob. Engine ignition. Catalogue WB.
REIERSON MACHINERY CO., Manfrt.. Portland, Ore.

'^dy^

f
rlCff ^^ 3e>

Get Your
Canadian Home

from the,

Canadian PacificThe ~'?2&J'#;iiH«!^V«Home ^^^^ST'^^^ ~^^%^
Maker "^ ^®^ ^=5,^

BoUY an irrigated farm where you have insurance against

drought and where you have just the moisture you need
?i'/ie/i you need it. You know the value of controlling the

watering of your crops. In sunny Southern Alberta you are

master of the moisture. The Canadian Pacific's great Irri-

gation Works insure your yield whenever rainfall is insuffi-

cient. Irrigation is not always a necessity—but it is yours

at command. It means dependable crops, and wonderful

crops every year. The Eastern section of the Canadian

Pacific Irrigation Block East of Calgary is now open. Virgin soil of

famous fertility— alfalfa, timothy and other fodders— raises all the

grain and root crops, fine climate—great cattle country—good markets

—unexcelled transportation.
We want the alert enterprising farmers who see this magrnificent opportunity. So

we malie the most liberal terms. Take 20 years to pay. Call on us for long time

loan of *''000 fur farm improvements if you want it. Investigate now. This block will

soon be'the most densely populated and intensely cultivated district in the west.

You Can Have 20 Years to Pay
Wp will 'sell vcu this rich irnRated. Canadian land for $35 to $75 an acre. You need pay only

one-twentieth down. Tli nk of it -only one-twentielh down, and thin the balance m 1? eaual annua

Davmenls Ixmg before your nnal payment comes due, your farm wnII have paid for itself over and

Rver iriain Manv Eood farmers in \Vestem Canada have paid for their farms with one crop. Here

are some of the startling features of the most remarkable land offer you have ever read:

We Lend You $2,000 for Farm Improvements Fs"?offar"m'l!v?rop",SeI,°t?nfy™

with no other security than the land itself, and shows our conlklence in the fertihtv of the sod and m
TOUr ab.Hty to make ft produce prosperity for you and traffic f<.r our lines. Tins loan will help you

In orov ding buildings. fencmE. sinking well and breaking, and you are given tvventy yeare in wluch

to fully repay this loan. While enjoying the use of this money, you pay interest at only 65
. 1 I • Ci. 1 I ..^ D^«;_ The Company, in case of the approved

Advance Live otOCK on Loan uaSIS land purchaser who is in a position

and has the ability to take care of bis stock, will advance cattle, sheep and hogs

uotothe value of $1,000 on the basis of tlie settler's note with iitcrest at

eight per cent, to enable him to develop more rapidly, on the right basis

of mixed farming.

Farm Made Ready by Experts if Desired 'ia^e^arrl^ad^y

'

established, select ore which our Department of Agricultural Experts has

developed. On our improved farms, house and other buildings are un, well

is dug farm fenced, fields cultivated and in crop All waiting for those who

want an immediate start and quick results-all planned and completed by men

who know -our own agricultural experts, . TaSe twenty years to pay if you

want to We give free service -expert service-the valuaf) e assistance of great

demonstration farms, in charge of agricultural, specialists employed by the

Canadian Pacific for its own faruK, This service is j/ours-free ^^^^ ^^^^^

Water Rental Will Not Exceed $1.25 per Acre agreement win

have approval of Dominion Government. Lands are located on or near

lines of railway. First payment of irrigated land

isl-20thof purchase price. Atendof hrstyearno

payment is due on principal or water rental, only

payment of interest is required At end of second

Jear, no payment of principal is requireil. but

purchaser will be required to pay interest and

establishedi^^
water rental. At end of third year, the second

payment of principal, interest and water rental

Don't
Ihe

W. T.THORNTON, Colonization Agent,
Canadian Pacific Railway Colonization
Department, .IS W. Adams St., Chic<>eo

Please send me your bonk of inforraatioii i

Irrigation Farming in Sunny Alberta.

will be required. . ,. w^w
Here is where your opportunity lies. Uon

delay. Mail coupon here at once, host hmM will n

taktn first-time is precious to you. U rtUtuduu-

W.T .THORNTON, Colonization Agent
Canadian Pacific Railway
Colonization Depa.-tment

112 West Adams St., Chicago, lllino.3

Name

.

By-Products of the Apple
By C. L. SniiUl, Agriculturist (if the Oiegoii

Canned Wagener Apples — Make a

.syrup of one cup of water to one cup
of .sugar. Pare, core and cut into

eighths sound Wagener apples. Drop
into the syrup and cook until clear.

Pack closely into a glass jar, 1111 with

the boiling sxrup and seal.

Canned Pie Apples — Inferior fruit

may be used, by carefulh cutting away
all the bad parts. Make a syrup as for

canned apples. Pare, core and slice the

apples, cook in the syrup until clear,

pack closely in .jar, fill with boiling

syrup anil seal. Any tart apple may
be used.

Preserved Jonathan Apples— Pare

sound ,lonath;ui apples of medium size.

Washingliiu Hiiilnniil i<: NilviK;ili(in Ciimpany,

cook the skins in water to remove the

color. To each cup of this water ;uld

two cups of sugar. Core and cut the

apples into eighths, cook in the syrup

until clear. Transfer carefully to jars,

being careful not to break the pieces;

boil the syrup down, pour over the

apples and seal. They will be a dark,

rich color.

Apple Conserve—Make a s\ rup of

two cups of sugar to one-half cup of

Wilier. I'se .lonathan. Yellow Newtown
or Hellllower apples, pared and (|uar-

tereil unless the apples are large, then

cut into smaller pieces. Boil the sugar

and water until a rich syrup is formetl,

then add the apples and simmer until

WHE.N' WRITING .\D\ EKT ISEKS MENTION BElltK EKIIT
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The Little Wonder Steam Fruit Evaporator
The successful fruit grower of to-day and the future, is the man who will reduce

the cost of production and

Save the Waste
We have designed an evaporator along original lines, that has all modern practical

conveniences, without anv of the draw-backs and delays so frequently found in other
evaporators. The Little Monday has a capacity of froiri 1 to 10 tons per day according
to the number of tunnels.

For high class finished products produced by the Little Monday there is no equal-

The fastest, most economical, perfect and simplest evaporator on the market.

Demonstrations will be given at the Oregon State Fair. Salem. Sept. 2S-Oct. 3:
also at the office of the company, 2U7 Clay street, Portland, Oregon, by appointment,
Sept. 1 to Sept. 34.

For further particulars, illustrated descriptive matter, prices, etc., write

Oregon Heating Company
207 Clay Street, Portland, Oregon

KINGMAN & HEARTY, inc.
E. W. J. HEARTY, President

Commission Merchants
Box Apples a Specialty

20 Fanenil Hall Market (North Side)

See the greatest Wild West
Exhibition ever staged!
Never before has nich a ahow been held in America t

Every minute filled with exciting novel feature*. One
thrilling feat after another, by broncho riders, cow
boys and cowgirls. Hundreds of performers. Six bands.

Indian races—cowboy races—buffalo chase, %vith real
faufialoes—Indian massacre—stage-coach holdup^ etc
Plan now to attend

•«

FRONTIER
DAVS"

WALLA CVALLA. WASH.
SEPTEMBER 17. 18.19!

'fc* WJl. WjJI. F.tf romo. S«ptcmb«T 14, 15. 16. Spend Um
WMfe Mra. HanwiM race*. ruBning rece*. itodc and iruix «ihibiU.
^fcKtof Baby conteml, «ic. Ov«i $20,000.00 in CMh prae«i

Writ* DOW for pnwTam nd Reserved ScbU to Secratarr.
R. H. JOHNSON. W.Ub W»1I.. Wwh.

Excursion
Rates
on All

Railroads

LuciU Afulhali,
Lady Champion
Roper and
Rider of
the World

40 Rounds O:

boxing each t

in front of the grand-
stand by representative*
at the Amateur Athletic

\

Clubs of the Northwest

IJOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Ground Phosphate Rock
The Natural Plant Food and Permanent Soil Builder

1,000 pounds per acre once in each four years will cost about $1.00 per acre per year. At
Pennsylvania State College $1.05 Invested In Rock Phosphate gave Increased yields of
$6.85—over 600/.. At Maryland Experiment Station $1.96'/, gave $22.11-over l.OOO^i- At Ohio
Station each dollar paid for Itself and gave $5.68 profit. At Illinois Station $2.50 gave thesame return as $260 invested In land.

Each ton contains 280 pounds of phosphorous, not rendered available artlflclally by high-
priced destructive acids, but so finely ground as to become available in nature's own way.

United States Phosphate Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
WRITE FOR LITERATURE

"Perfection of fineness in grinding," our motto

clear. Take up carefully, lay on plates
and let dry in the sun twelve hours, roll

in sufiar. Treat in thi.s manner for
three or four days, then |)ack in glass
jars. This is fine to use in cake in place
of other fruit.

Apple Honey—Pare, core and run
Ihrouf-'h the coarse part of the meat
giinder Wagener or other juicy apples.
Add an equal amount of sugar, simmer
.sently for two hours, then seal in

glass jars.

Apple Marmalade—Pare, core and cut
into small pieces any coarse-grained
ai)ples. Cook until soft in barely
enough water to prevent burning. Run
through a sieve. Add an equal amount
of sugar, boil until thick and put up in
jars or glasses. Cover with paraftine.

When cold this should cut like cream
cheese. I.emon juice may be added
while cooking if desired.

Apple Marmalade, Spiced — Spiced
Marmalade is made the same as the
plain, except that when the apples are
cooking there is added a spice bag con-
taining one teaspoonful of cinnamon,
one of cloves and one-half teaspoonful
each of nutmeg and allspice. This is

removed when the marmalade is taken
from the fire.

Apple Butter, Plain—Pare, core and
slice the desired quantity of apples.
Roil sweet cider until it is reduced one-
half. While the cider is boiling add the
apples. Cook slowly, stirring con-
stantly. When it begins to thicken add
one cup of brown sugar to each two
quarts of butter. Roil until it remains
in a smooth mass, when a little is

cooled. About a bushel of apples to a
gallon of boiled cider will be found the
right proportion.
Apple Butter, Spiced—Spiced butter

is made the same as the plain with the
addition of a small amount of cinnamon
and ginger.

Pickles, Plain—To one quart of cider
vinegar add two cups brown sugar.
When boiling add, a few at a time,
ajiples which have been pared, cored
and quartered. Roil gently until the
apples can be pierced with a straw.
Remove and pack carefully in a jar,

pour over them the boiling vinegar
and seal.

Pickles, Spiced—Make same as plain
pickles, dropping into the vinegar a bag
containing a little mace, cloves, pepper,
allspice, celery seed, white ginger in
small bits and ground mustard, leaving
this in the vinegar until the pickles are
done. Two or three whole cloves stuck
into each piece of apple makes them
attractive.

Apple, Cabbage and Celery Salad

—

Take equal parts of apple, celery and
cabbage. Cut the apple into long, thin,
narrow strips, shave the cabbage and
cut the celery into small pieces. Have
all cold and mix with a heavy mayon-
naise dressing just before serving.

Mince Meat—To one pound of lean
beef, boiled and finely chopped, add
two ijounds of chopped apples, one pint
boiled cider, two cups brown sugar,
one-half cup molasses, one cup of
seeded raisins, one cup of currants,
one-half cup chopped citron and a little

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS ME.NTION BETTER FRUIT
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WELCH & WELCH 3-5 W. So. Water Street

CHICAGO
SPECIALIZE ON CAR LOTS

Apples, Peaches, Pears
Gret in touch with the

Livest House in Chicago
Write Today

{National League Commission Merchants
Western Fruit Jobbers and
International Apple Shippers Association

ground spice. To this may be added a

little marmalaile, preserves, spiced gin-

egar, orange or lemon peel, or candied
cherries. The above is a good formula
to follow, but of course may be varied
to suit individual taste and the mate-
rials at hand. If too rich add more
chopped apples. In place of cider equal
parts of vinegar and water may be used.

Preserved Apples, Whole—Use Mliit-

ney No. 20 apples. Wash and steam
until they can be pierced with a straw.

Place in a syrup made in the propor-
tion of one-half cup of water to two
cups of sugar, let simmer gently for a

few minutes, remove the apples and
pack carefulh- in glass jar, boil down
the syrup and pour over them, seal.

Apple Chutney—Pare and core twelve
sour apples, remove the skin from three
onions, clean one bunch of celery, seed
one cup of raisins. Run all through a

meat grinder. Put on to cook with one
pint of cider vinegar, juice of two lem-
ons, one-half glass of currant jelly, two
cujjs brown sugar, one tablespoonful of
salt and one of ground ginger. After
cooking one hour add a spice bag con-
taining two tablespoonfuls of mixed
spices. Cook one hour longer, stirring
constantlv. Seal same as canned fruit.

Apple Jam—Pare, core and chop one
pound of apples, add one pound of
sugar, one cup chopped raisins, chopped
rind and juice of an orange and lemon.
Cook until the apples are clear and the
mixture thickens like jam when cooled.
Apple Relish — Three pounds of

apples, pared and diced. Three pounds
sugar, one pound raisins, one pound
pecans, two oranges; remove peeling
and grind it in the meat grinder; then
cut the orange into small pieces. Cook
for one hour, adding the nuts five min-
utes before removing from the stove.

Apple Relish No. 2—Pare, core and
slice tart apples. Cook in a very little

water until tender; rub through a sieve.
To one quart of pulp add one cup of
sugar, one cup boiled cider, one cup
vinegar, one teaspoon ginger, one tea-
spoon cinnamon, one-half teaspoon
each of gi-ound nutmeg, cloves and
allspice. Cook all together until it will
cut when cold. This is fine to serve
with cold or roast meat.
Apple Deliffht — Put two cups of

chopped apple in a double boiler with
two cups of brown sugar, juice and

"PEARSON'S"
(CEMENT COATED)

_ S-COOLERSC:
COIJXT -^5500 -

.eaATEBiNAlLt

~,()1!anc;e mix
FTccwNT tniHic)

III

V-COATED NAILS //

6
N K E p

- -.'NT I79tju
j^ COATED NAILS;

''On:

WE MAKE 200 DIFFERENT SIZES.
SUITABLE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Honest Quality

and

Full Count

have made them

the

world's standard.

Always Specify

PEARSONS
Accept no

Substitute

J. C. PEARSON COMPANY, Inc. ^HE U. S. STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
Old South Building -

San Francisco
Boston, Mass.

Sole Manufacturers
Pacific Coast Representatives

WE WISH TO AGAIN CALL THE ATTENTION
OF FRUIT GROWERS TO OUR

Edgemont Lid Press
A press tli;it is strong, durable, convenient

and moderate in price.

That a T.id Press with nail stripper and cleat box. brackets to hold
lids where you want tbcin, cleat hooks to hold cleats wliile nailing
and a perfect treadle rachet is appreciated by the growers is shown
by the sale of hundreds of them to growers not only of the Northwest
but of nearly every fruit district of the United Stales.

You can buy an
Edgemont Lid Press from

Send for circulars and prices to

H. PLATT & SONS, Como, Montana
YAKIMA HARDWARE CO., Norlh Yakinn, Washinelon
PLOUGH HARDWARE CO., Wcnalchee, Washington
BERGER & CARTER CO., 504 Mission Street, San Francisco
B. G. PRATT CO., 50 Church Street, New York City
INLAND SEED CO., 913 Hirst Avenue, Spokane, Wash.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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SCHLEE'S ORCHARD

LADDERS
Made of select vertica] grain flr.

All iron work made of strong
tuUl bent steel. The Ladders
HIM* securely braced In all vital

nts and absolutely guaran-
teed against all defects of ma-
if'rial and workmanship.
Write for further descrip-

tion and prices. Special dis-

count to the trade.

SCHLEE'S LADDER WORKS
2*>7 Second Street

Portland, Oresron

Manufacturers of

Orchard Ladders, Step Ladders,

Extension Ladders,

Decorating Trestles. Ladder Jacks

Window Cleaning Ladders,

Roof Jacks

Have YouO
Read This •
"At my home on Nob Hill I have two walnut trees

which I purchased from your Company. They are

now 13 years old: were one year old when planted.

Thev have been bearing eight years. The trees nre

perfectly hardy, having withstood a freeze of 20 de-

grees below zero. I gathered over six bushels of nuts

from those two trees last fall. My grocer pronounced
them superior in size and flavor to California nuts."

—E. W. Brackett, North Yakima.

Space here forbids much explanation, but if you
will write us we will gladly explain the difference

between the famous VROOMAN PLTRE STRAIN
FRAXOUETTE WALNUT and the common sort.

You can afTord and should have at least a few of

these most desirable trees in your orchard. Write us
—now. We also have, you understand, the largest

assortment and stock of all kinds of fruits, berries,

vines, roses, etc.. in the West. ORENCO trees are

planted from coast to coast, because they are known
to be always—dependable—first class.

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO. OREGON

Dependable Salesmen Wanted

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

BETTER FRUIT
iliopijc-d rind of one orange, one cup of

cliopijcd raisins. Cook for one hour,
adding one cup of chopped walnuts five

minules before removing from the
stove. Pack in jelly glasses and cover
with paralline.

Apple, Celery and Nut Salad—Mix
one cup of celery with three cups of

apples cut into small pieces, with one
cup of walnut meats cut fine. Dress
with a boiled salad dressing and serve

in apple cups or on lettuce leaves.

Apple and Nut Salad—Pare and core
two large sour apples, cut in very small
pieces and mix with one cup of wal-
nut meats and mayonnaise dressing.

,Iust before serving mix with one cup
of whipped cream and serve on let-

tuce leaves.

Clarified Apples—Pare, core and cut

into thick slices twelve tart apples;
drop these, a few at a time, into a thick

syrup made of four cups of sugar and
two cups of water, cook until clear,

remove and drain. Add the rind and
juice of one lemon to the syrup and
boil until thick and pour over the

apples.

Crabapple Pickles—Choose medium
sized Transcendant crabapples, wash,
and prick the skins; steam until tender,
Ihen bring to boiling point in sweet
spiced vinegar, such as is used for

spiced apple pickles. Seal in glass jars.

Preserved Crabapples—Cut out the
blossom but leave the stem on highly
colored Hxslop ciabapples. !\Iake a

syrup in the proportion of one cu]) of
water to two cups of sugar. Cook a

few apples at a time until tender, re-

move and place in glass jar. When all

the apples are cooked, boil the syrup
until thick, pour over ajjples and seal.

Coddled .\pples—Take tart, ripe red
apples of uniform size, remove the
cores and place in an aluminum basin
with a little watei-; spread thickly with
sugar, simmer until tender, pour the
s\rup over the apples and serve cold.

Apple and Quince Preserves—Pare,
core and ([uaiter sweet apples and a

third as many (juinces. Boil the ([uinces

in just enough water to cover, remove,
and add to the water as much sugar as
there are ipunces and apples. Let boil,

skim, and drop the (|uinces and apples
in. Let boil iifteen minutes. Pack the
([uinces and apples in glass jars or
glasses, boil the syrup until it jellies

and pour over the fruit.

.\pple Vinegar — Pure, clean a])ple

cidei- stored in vinegar barrel for a

year or longer makes the best vinegar.
Was^ener Apple Cider—The Wagener

and .Snow apple cider in this collection
were made by using only clean, sound
fruit, run through the cider press,

strained several times, allowed to settle,

the cider syphoned off and bottled. A
delicious cider is made by cond)ining
these two.

.\pple Syrup— .Slice and cook one
dozen tart apples and one box of rasp-

berries or one cup of raspberry juice

in water enough to cover. .Strain as for

jellx, boil ten nunutes, then ad<l of

sugar two-tliirds the ipianlily of juice

and boil five minutes longer. This is

line for pudding sauce or used as syrup.

Scf^tciiibcr

KNOW YOUR STATE
It- N;iluriil A(l\ uiit.T^^e^ Ki suiirce^ ami \'iiHtii»-ss.

Nil ln-ttiT way thiin to visit tlu-

\Vashington State Fair
"The Show Window of the State"

til'- wpi-k.

September 2lst to 26th, Inclusive
North Yakima. Washington

(treat l.ive Stock l-lxhllrlts

Hortiniltural, Agricultural, Mineral,
Pair), Apfary. Maclilncrr and .Manot'iicturers,
Arts and Crafts, Birds, t'liildren'N Industrial
Spend your vacation in North Yakima

the week of the Fair; brin^ the entire
famii>'. Sjjecial rates on all raih-oarls.
For furtlier jiarticulars addr<-.-^s

J. E. SHANNON, Sec^y, Nortli Yakima, Wash.

GARTERS TESTED ^d
SEEDS, INC.

DEAxD.BAi-LARD.N.W.Mgr. ^§^g^
Arcade Bldg., Seattle, Wasli. ..V!.',LV.^;"«o","i«

Send for our catalog of these famous prize-

winning English vegetable and flower seeds.

Invigorate Your
Orchards

Better size, color and flavor assured.

Acts quickly upon growing fruit. Posi-

tively removes all cherry gumosis.
Will apply for 5 cents for four-year-olds,

others 10 cents.

Write me quick.

W. D. MOREHOUSE
The Dalles, Oregon

H.HARRIS & CO.
Fruit Auctioneers

227 State Street

Boston, Massachusetts

Established 1847

Frank Moseley
Frank L. Ripley

Cutler B. Dovmer

Portland Wholesale
Nursery Company
Rooms 301-302 Stock Exchange Building

Corner Third and Yamhill Streets

PORTLAND, OREGON

Save *35 .0^50
Yes sir, I'll save you $35 to $50 tw-^

In the firBtcoBtaloneonthebeBt.moatmodem, lli^«^
moBt sanitary end closest BkimminK cream -fc^^^
separator ever built. When you bay the

New Galloway Sanitary
—you pay just one small profit above
Bctual cost of materials and labor. Why pay
any dealer $85 to $110 for an inferior ma-
chine. Buy direct end saveone-b»If. Get my

Special 1914 Offer and
90 Days FREE TRIAL

teft of thlsmBi-hlnoriffht on your farm.
Thenfw Galloway Sanitary ekime to o trace. ffo«r»

Sn In oil-paBv to run-eanv toclcan Sold direct,

icked by «26,O00 bond, Wnlofor new cataloK a
ptrial 1 9U offer that will ht-U. you get i""'"J""^'^'"
partly or , ntirely without coat in ttie end Write tod

WM. GALLOWAY COMPANY^
1053 Galloway Station \Vacerloo.la>

WJIEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRVIT WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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BALTIMORE THE SOUTHERN
GATEWAY

Oar location and facilities are in the 4A class.

We have also reservations in a new Cold Storage House for a number of cars
of Box Apples—on which a liberal cash advance will be made.

lo^:MirAouse" F. BORDER'S SON CO.

Dried Apples—Select sounil. well m;i-

tured fruit, p;iro, core and cut in rings.

String and dry near the fire. If the

winter apples are not keeping well it

is a good plan to dry or can them to

prevent waste. There is a time in the

spring before fresh fruit conie.s when
these apples will prove welcome. Al-

though there is a prejudice against

dried apples, they can be made very
palatable with a little care.

Candied Yellow Newtowns—Candied
Jonathans—These two varieties were
found to hold their shape and retain a

fine flavor when candied. Pare, core
and cut into eighths medium sized

apples; drop a few at a time into a rich

syrup composed of two cups of sugar
to one-half cup of water, let sinnner
gently until clear, remove and place on
a plate to drain. Dry for a few hours
then I'ol! in granulated sugar; let stand
over night, then roll again. Repeat this

process until they will not absorb any
more sugar, then pack in tin boxes lined

with oiled paper. These are delicious

as a confection or to use in fruit cake
or puddings in ijlace of other fruit.

Wagener Apple Jelly—Slice apples,
without lemoving cores, put into pre-
serving kettle with wafer enough to

cover. Cook gently until soft, di'ain

and strain, then boil for ten minutes
and add an equal amount of sugar. Stir

till the sugar dissolves and boil (piickh-

until it will form a jelly on a spoon or

cold dish. I'our into sterilized glasses

and cover with paralline.

Jelly Made With Wagener Apple Skins
—When making ajjple butter, marma-
lade, etc., there will be a great man.\
skins left. To avoid waste these can be
utilized for jelly. Cover them with
water in a preserving kettle and cook
rajjidly for half an hour. Lei drain
over night and proceed as for apple
jelly.

Yellow Newtown Apple Jelly—Made
the .same as Wagener api)le jelh. This
gives a bright yellow jelly Ihal is vei-.\

clear and prefix.

Crabapple Jelly — Wash and slice

craba|)ples. Put into a preserving kel-
lle with just bareiN enough water lo

come to the top of the fruit. Cook rap-
iilly for half an hoiu-. Drain wilhoul
I)ressure. Cook again for ten minutes,
llu'ii add an e(|ual aniounl of sugar and

THE IMPROVED
HOOD RIVER
BOX NAILING

PRESS
l>4 Ihe Best DtMiteof it>«

kind t'ur Iht* iiiuiiev
on the niarkel

The fact that Jl.ui.i River
growers by the hundreds use
them, is our best testimonial.
And those who have had ex-

perience with the press are satis-
fied; for by the elimination of
box bruises it has aided in
making the Hood River apple
famous.

If you are in the market for a
Nailing Press, it is to your ad-
vantage to investigate tlie
H(K)D RIVER PRESS and
get our prices.

^V. G. SNO^V
Hood River, Oregon

TheHoodRiverAppleSizer
Apple buyers and consumers are demanding standardization and uniformity in the
grading and sizing of apples. This work is usually done by hand, costing from five to
fifteen cents per box. The apple industry demands economy in every phase of the
business. Consequently an apple grower in Hood River has invented

The Hood River Apple Sizer
It will reduce the labor of grading and sizing from 'iO to 30 per
cent after crop is in the apple house, making the little machine

save $2.50 to $5.00 per day.

The Hood River Apple Sizer
is simple in construction and
peration—with no complicated

machinery to get out of
order. It is small and
compact, occupying a
space of 43.,x() feet so it

can be used in any pack-
ing house, no
matter how
small. With
extra help it

has a capaci-
t y o f 5

boxes perday
and the cost
of g ra d ing
and sizing

can be done
for 3c per
box. The
price issolow
that every
grower, no

matter how small, cannot afford to be without it. .ANY CKOWEU WITH A 1,000

BOX CROP CAN SAVE THE COST OF THE MACHINE IN ONE YEAR.

FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES -WRITE TO

J. F. VOLSTORFF, Hood River, Oregon

WHEN WRITING APVEKTISERS MtNTION IIKTTEK FKLIT
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mm
REFRIGERATING

ELMIRA,NEW YORK

CAPACITY
35 CARS PER DAY
300,000 BOXES

SSmp^EfS^fOB^^^SE^f^^

T"

EVERY FACILITY

is offered for the successful

storage and marketing of

Boxed Apples
for domestic and

export trade.

Fireproof Warehouse

Lowest Insurance Rates

Four Trunl< Line Railroads

Special Outgoing Storage
in Transit Rates

Storage rates, etc., quoted
on application

SHIPPERS
OF

APPLES
PEACHES
PEARS
PLUMS

CHERRIES
ETC.

Wlieu wishing to use the Cleveland market,

or desiring reliable information concerning

same, write or wire lis. We are among the

largest receivers here.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
Absolute responsibility, reliable and prompt service.

No house in any market excels us in making prompt
remittances when goods are sold. Liberal and con-

sistant advances made on consignments. Ample cold

and dry storage facilities.

Myers, Weil & Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Pride of Oregon Apple Sizer

Is the most simple and economical sizer on the market today. Experience has demon-
strated that sizing to eight divisions is more practical than a greater or less number of
divisions and enables packers to pack the maximum quantity per day. thereby reducing
the cost.

The sizing is done ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT BRUISING.
The sizer is strongly and simply constructed, with no complicated machinery to get

out of order, and will last a lifetime.

The machines will make two grades at the same time and divide each into eight
sizes.

The construction is so simple that the machine can be operated with %o-horsepower
motor—either electricity, gasoline en.gine, or by hand.

For particulars address

The Pride of Oregon Apple Sizer
J. R. NUNAMAKER A. CO. HOOD RIVER, OREOO.>

boil to the desired consistency. Pour
into jelly glasses. Crabapple juice
added to quince, plum or peach juice
makes a pleasing flavor. The crabapple
contains a large amount of pcctose and
and therefore makes a firm jelly more
readily than almost any other fruit.

By sorting the apples according to color
a bright red or clear yellow jelly may
be made as desired.

Hyslop Crabapple Jelly — Made the
same as crabapple jelly, this gives a

dark red jelly of deli.ghtful flavor.

Apple and Quince Jelly—Take equal
parts tart apples and quinces, or if the
quinces are scarce use the parings and
cores of quinces, reserving the quinces
for preserves. Proceed the same as for
apple jelly.

Apple and Mint Jelly—Wash and slice

either crabapples or sour apples and
cover with water. Boil until soft, then
drain and cook ten minutes; measure
juice, add an equal amount of warm
sugar; boil rapidly until a little jellies

on a cold spoon; then add several
sprigs of mint and enough green vege-
table coloring matter to make a delicate
green. Strain into jelly glasses and
when cold cover with paralhne. This
is excellent to serve with lamb.
Spiced Apple Jelly—Wash and slice

sour apples, put into preserving kettle

with a little vinegar and a spice bag
left from making sweet pickles or a few
whole cloves and sticks of cinnamon.
Let boil until the ajjples are soft, then
strain; take equal parts sugar and juice
and boil until it jells. This is fine to

serve with meat.

Lemon .4pple Jelly—To one quart of

apple juice add the juice of one lemon
and one quart of sugar; boil until it

jells, then strain into jelly glasses. If

the supply of jelly runs low toward
spring, this is one way to use the

apples that are lacking in flavor.

Orange juice may be added in the same
way.

.\pple and Raspberry Jelly — Take
e(iual parts ajjple and raspberry juice;

let boil twenty minutes and add an

etjual amount of sugar. Let boil briskly

until it jellies on a spoon. Blackberry,

choke cherry, grape and rhubarb can

be used in the same manner. Apple
makes the best and most inexpensive

foundation for all kinds of jelly.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Jonathan Sauce With Skins—Extract
the color from Jonathan peelings by
boiling in a little water. To each cup
of this red juice adtl a cup of sugar.

Quarter and core bright apples, cook in

this syrup until tender and serve cold.

Baked Rome Beauties— The Rome
Beauty is a good apple to bake, as it

retains its shape. Wash and core. Fill

the space, and cover, with sugar. Put
in an aluminum baking dish with a

little water and bake until tender.

Baked Wageners, Spiced—Pare, core
and (|uarter medium sized Wagener
apples. Mix a teaspoonful of cinnamon
with a cup of sugar. Put a layer of
apples in the dish and cover with the
sugar, then apples, then more sugar;
lasth- a little water. Bake until tender.
Apples en Casserole—Pare, core and

slice one (|uart of lart apples and put
in a baking dish alternately with one
cup of sugar and one-quarter cup of
cold water. Cover and bake in a mod-
erate oven. Serve either hot or cold
with cream.

Plain Apple Pie—Sift one cup of flour

and one-fourth teasi)oon of salt into a
bowl, rub into it four tablespoonfuls of
shortening until the whole is reduced
to a fine powder; add cold water slowly
to make a stiff dough. Place on a

slightly floured board and roll thin;
spread with another tablespoonful of
shortening and fold, then roll again.
Cover tin loosely with this paste, brush
over with white of egg, fill with thin
slices of good cooking apples, sprinkle
with one cup of sugar with which has
been mixed a tablespoon of flour. Scat-
ter over a few small lumps of butter,
moisten edges with unbeaten white of
egg or cold water, cover with crust,
pinch the edges together with fingers
or tines of fork, prick holes in center
of crust, bake in moderate oven for
half an hour.
Mince Pie—Make crust the same as

for apple nie and fill with mince meat
made as directed in recipe for mince
meat given elsewhere in this article.

Apple Custard Pie—Put three cups of
apple sauce through a sieve, mix with
beaten yolks of four eggs and whites
of two, and one and a half cups of
sugar. Put in a tin with bottom crust
only. Bake in rather quick oven. When
nearly done, cover with meringue made
with whites of two eggs, two table-
spoons of sugar and a few drops lemon
extract, and let brown slightly.

Chopped Apple Pie, Spiced—Chop or
run through a meat grinder enough tart

apples to fill a pie tin. Mix with a cuj)

and a half of sugar, one teaspoonful of
cinnamon and one heaping teaspoonful
of flour. Line pie tin with crust, fill

with the apples and cover with narrow
stri|)s of crust. Bake in moderate oven.
Apple Charlotte—Soak one-quarter of

a box of gelatine in two tablespoons of
cold water. Add this to one pint of hot
apjile juice sweetened to taste. When
il begins to harden, beat in one pint of
whipped cream. Place a layer of ai)ple

conserve in bottom of mould, pour in

the mixture and set away to cool
Candied Apple Jello — Make lemon

jello according to directions and when

jMfeaij^jiiyifeafeSfeaMMMMMMjiyiM'ia^g^^g?^' tu' '^''^iMMMMlL!,' tu! iy.' LU'iCTCTJa

Use An International Motor Truck
Many an up-to-date successful fruit grower will tell you that we are

justified in saying this; Wherever fruit growing is a business, and
produce is still handled by horse and wagon, there are respectable fruit
profits going to waste.

I

The International Motor Truck
saves and makes money for thousands of firms in practically all lines of
business. Your business deals in perishables that require timely rapid
perhaps long-distance hauling.

Buy an International and be ready for your daily hauling problems
and for emergency trips. The International is simple, sturdy, easy to
operate. It is always ready to go, rain or shine, day or night, in all
seasons on all roads. It docs the work of three or four horse-and-wagon
rigs, goes three or four times as fast as one. When it is not in use it puts
you to no expense, and when you want it the International will be ready
for you.

Our catalogue will tell you of many such features as these; Solid
puncture-proof tires; simple, accessible, powerful motor; single lever
control; wheels high enough for good traction and ample road clearance;
any style of body, etc. If better business interests vou write us for more
information.

International Harvester Companj' of America
INCORPORATED

Chicago U. S. A.

RrffTi rT^ irTTi rfSgSg^iiQij£flifTiliTflitriii?aiiaga^MfiaiaBai£rT JTTi iTT. ffr.ityggW^rTTt'iT^ltraS^frTi^^fr

D. Crossley& Sons
ESTABLISHED 1878

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Checks
mailed fi-oni our New York office same day apples are sold oti the

other side. We are not agents: WE ARE SELLERS. We make a

specialty of handling APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES on the New
Xnrk and foreign markets, t'ori-espondenee solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Look at the above Home
You Can Build it Yourself!
Simply ''follow our plans." They are simple

and easy—anybody can do it. No building

expense necessary just your time and a

hammer.
Here's the way - we furnish the lumber, trim, finish,

lioors, windows, paint, stain, nails, hardware, plaster,

or interior wall board— all numbered to fit the plans.

Follow the plans—you can't go wrong. The result—
an economically built home, permanent, substantial

and attractive. NOT a portable house. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Your own ideas carried out, if preferred. Plans for

any sized house furnished. Send for illustrated cata-

logue. It shows homes you can build easily, quickly

and economically. Write Today.

Ready Built House Company
978 Broadway PORTLAND, OREGON

YOU WANT THE BEST SPRAYER
You want to save time,

temper, trouble and trees.

You want to raise fruit thai

brings the highest pricei.

You want to know all about
ur sprayer before you buy.

PThere is more you ought to

^ItDow. Do You Want To
I Know The Price?

sixes'
Write for
Oataiogne So

Manulacturers 1 82 Morrison St., Portland, Ore.

Made of heavy weight duck and so
arranged as to equalize the load on both
shoulders.
The openings are arranged so both

hands can be used in picking, and the
drawstring is arranged so the fruit can be
let out at the bottom in emptying the bag.
The bag can be let down to the bottom

of the box before opening .the drawstring,
thus not bruising the fruit.
This is the best and handiest arrange-

ment for picking fruit that has ever been
offered. A trial will convince even the
most skeptical.

SAMPLE, POSTPAID, $1.00

AGENTS WANTED
Barker Maiinfactiiriiig: Co.

35 Ambrose St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BETTER FRUIT
neaii.v colil iidd snuill pieces of cantlied

:il)|)le. Serve with whipijed cream.
IJrown Betty—Pare, core and chop

six apples. I'hice a layer of bread
crumbs in a well buttered baking dish,

then a layer of apples, sprinkle with
Ijrown sugar and cinnamon; repeat till

the ilish is nearly full. Pour on milk

until it comes nearly to the top of the

apples, add a few pieces of butter and
bake about three-quarters of an hour.

Serve with a hard sauce.

Apple Dumpling—(kit rich pie crust

into four-inch squares. In the center

heap half a cup of sliced apple, sprinkle

with sugar and cinnamon. Moisten the

edges with the white of egg, press the

etlges together. Bake about forty min-
utes. When nearly done brush with
white of egg and sprinkle with sugar.

Serve with pudding sauce or sweetened
cream.
Apple Tarts—Fill tarts with apple

custard and bake. When cold cover

with a sptxmful of whipped cream, put

a spoonful of red api)le jelly in center

and serve.

Apple Cake—One cuj) sugar, one-half

cup shortening, two eggs, one-half cuj)

sour milk, one-half cup molasses, one
i-up thick, sweetened apple sauce, one
teas|)()on cinnamon, one level teaspoon

soda, three cups flour, six level tea-

spoons baking i)owiler. Cream the

sugar and shortening, add egg yolks

and beat, then add the sour milk, mo-
lasses and ai)ple sauce, then soda dis-

solved in a little water. Sift the baking
Ijowder and cinnamon with the Hour
and add to the mixture; beat well, add-

ing the well beaten whites last. Bake
in dripping pan, loaves or in gem tins.

Apple Cobbler—Pare and slice sulli-

cient tart apples to till a pudding ilish

three-quarters full, sprinkle generously
with sugar and a little spice if desired.

.\dd a little water. Cover with a rich

baking powder biscuit crust without

rolling out. Leave a hole in the top for

the steam to escape. Bake half an hour.

Serve with rich pudding sauce.

September

Foreign Apple Markets

Last year arrangements were made
by marketing organizations in the

Northwest and permanent offices estab-

lished in England to enable the ship-

l)ing concerns of the Northwest to keep

in closer touch with Kuropean consum-
ing ])oints. These representatives will

undoubtedh- be instrumental in increas-

ing the exports of ap])les to such ports

as London, Liverpool and Manchester

in IJisland, Clasgow in Scotland, Ham-
burg and Bremen in (iermany, Paris in

France, (Christiana and Bergen in Nor-

way, Stockholm, ("lOthenburg and Malmo
in Sweden, Copenhagen in Denmark,
Rotterdam in Holland, Antwerp in Bel-

gium and Helsingfors in Finland, l-'rom

these large cities practically ;ill of the

smaller cities in these dilferent coun-

tries can be supplied, and it is to be

ho|)ed the establishment of ollices in

l.ngland will be instrumental in clfect-

ing an increase in Luropean consimi])-

tion of apples.

Disk Tools for Intensive Tillage
There isn't a farmer in America but
who should own at least one Cutaway
(I 'lark) disk harroxv or plow.

Over 100 Styles and Sizes

Ask us about llu' Dniuri: .\i;tion Engine
H.\RRow, ihe Dot HLi; Actio.n — Rkgvlar, the
D(ii-Bi,i-: Action — Extension Heau — (for
orcliartl work I, the Single Action — Regvi..\h.

the Single .\i:tion — I-'xtension Head — (for
orchard work I. the liesH ANrj lino Plow, the
Corn and C.utton Harro\\'. the Rkiht I^ap

r*i.ow, the CALiFdRNiA Orchard I*low, or tlie

one-hni se iijirro\\s ami cultivators, whichever
it ma>- be that you need. .\sk your dealer to

show 'you a ("aVaway iC.lxkk) machine. Do
lint accept a substitute. Write us for catalog.

The Cutaway Harrow Company
Maker of the oriijiiml CLAIiK (/i.vA horrou-s and j'tows

AlO Main Strret, ^i.^^m* Hisganani, Conn
BOOK FREE | . The disks are

••The Soil A forged sharp
and Intensive ' '

Tillage"

mtm
?4/-j/4^-

Store Your Apples
in Spokane

The Natural Storage Center

Take advantage of storage iu

transit rate and the better mar-
ket later. Write us for our dry
and cold storage rate and infor-

mation.

Ryan & Newton
Company

Spokane, Washing-ton

Perfect Trees
Perfect Fruit

The fruit grower's greatest problem is

to combat successfully the ravages of
pests, insects and blight. Perfect fruit

—

the kind that produces the real money

—

is impossible where trees are affected
or diseased. After years of experimenta-
tion and practical tests I have a product
that is marvelouslv effective.

"Mustonia"
Powerful Antiseptic and Germicide

Solution

For Blight. Codling Moth. Thrip. Green
and Black Fly. Mildew, etc.

Spray with Mustonia three or four
times a year and your trees will be
healthy and vigoious; their producing
efflciencv will be increased to the maxi-
mum. Roses, flowers, plants respond
quickly. Give Mustonia the hardest trial

vou can: absolutely warranted where
simple in.structions are followed. Write
toilav for literature, instructions for
usiiit; and lielpful suggestions on tree

Itlantins. root trimming, etc.

E. Leech, F.R.H.S.
Stevensville. Montana
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BIG PROFITS
in the Cider Business

with a Mount'Gilead
Grape Juice Press, i

will pay for itself in

juice it will extract
compared to other
makes.
W'e make

Evaporators,
Apple Butter
Cookers,
Vinegar
Gener-

ators,

Spray-
ing

Outfits,
Cider
and Vinegar
Filters, etc.

Send lor Catalog

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.
60 Lincoln Avenue Mount Gilead, Ohio

I'acitic Cf^ast Kepresentntives:

BERGER & CARTER CO., 504-506 iMiasion Street.
San Francisco, California

For Domestic
Water Supply
and Irrigation

Ask your dealer
(r write

PHILLIPS HYDRAULIC RAM CO.

Portland, Oregon

W.vanDiem
Lange Frankon Straat 45. 47. 49. ",1. 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Fruits

Eldest and First-Class
• House in this Branch

Cable Address: W. Vandiem
ABC Code used: 5th Edition

Our Specialties are

Apples, Pears, Navel Oranges

The Question of the Day
With the iruil giouer is, how can he derive
a revenue from his overripe and unsalable
fruits?

It can be done. It is being done. How? By
the use of the new and up-to-date process of

DEHYDRATING
Which is the cheapest, quickest and best
piocess ever devised for preserving fruit with-
out changing the taste or flavor; is clean and
sanitary. Tliere is always a market for this
product. Can be operated by anyone. Capac-
ity to meet all requirements.
For descriptive booklet address

Luther Uacu-Dehydrator Co.
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Y0U^$2000ADAy
*KD JUST ONE MAN ON THE JOB WITH A

KING OF THE WOODS
DRAG SAW

fifli rmn «p m* tictpm nfi

•M vnt th» rouitMtl (tojnd

On* mui vrilM b* t*«*dH rick* ts 10 hi

iAothw thw%A n oordj

THKKE II MOKB VOQ

;r^. t"°:.... Relerson Machinery Co.
tad Cttkloj D-l Uuiuftcturen. POBILUfD. OUOON,

Fairs, Apple Shows and
Conventions

The Fifty-third Annual Oregon State
Fair will be held at the fair grounds
at Salcni, Septeniher 28th to October
14th. The premium list, which has
already been issued, is larger than ever
before, with plenty of cash prizes for
about everything a farmer produces. In
fact tlie premium offers are so liberal
that not only fiist and second cash
prizes will be given but in many in-

stances there are third, fourth and fifth

prizes. This gives everyone a chance
to win something. The Salem fair is

ratliei- a novel one on account of the
beautiful grove in which the fair

grounds are situated. The grounds
provide ample and comfortable accom-
modations. Reasonable board can be
secured in boarding houses and private
families. In fact the Oregon State An-
nual Fair is a sort of picnic with the
farmers, because everyone has a de-
lightful time and the expense is small.
Every farmer and fruitgrower in the
State of Oregon should attend this fair.

* * *

The International Irrigation Congress
will hold the Twenty-first International
Session at Calgary, Alberta, October
5th to Olh. These meetings are always
very interesting and instructive to a
man who wants to learn something
about the value of irrigation to Amer-
ica. Hundreds of thousands of acres
of barren land and whole sections of
countries are being made rich through
irrigation.

• • *

California will hold the Fifth Annual
Apple Show from October 1st to 11th,

1914, at Market and Eighth Streets, San
Francisco, instead of at Watsonville.
This is a splendid move because a

much larger attendance can be secured,
and the larger the attendance the belter
the apple show will be to the apple
growers. Ap])le shows are certainly
big factors in benefiting the fruit in-

dustry, and when held in large cities

are instrumental in helping to increase
a greater demand and larger consump-
tion of apples. Every Californian
should attend the California Apple
Show. Those who live outside the
state should arrange their trips to Cali-
fornia, if possible, so as to attend
the show. The feature exhibits are
wonderfully attractive to everyone,
whether interested in the fruit indus-
try or not.

Washington State Fair.—Every year
the State of Washington holds one of
the most attractive fairs that is held
anywhere in the Northwest. It will be
held nl North Yakima, in the heart of
the wonderful Yakima Valley, the
largest fruit-growing section of the
Northwest, from September 21 to 27,

1014. Each year the exhibits of fruit

arc extremely attractive and the com-
petition for valuable prizes is very
keen. In addition to the fruit display.

Iherc will he a general disiilay of all

faiiii products. North Yakima is a

weislit only 171 lbs. Weatherproof Enu
lish cable (no chains to break). Cash or n
terms. Year guarantee. B
If your stump can be pulled with inch fi

Meel cable "K" will do it. Man with "K" K
i-«n pull 4S tons. r. S. Government USRS «
"K in Aljiska. Good for all sorts of mov- X
HiiT aii.l piininu'. Get special advertisiuR X
Io«.pii,,. ,,iicr JJ

IV. .1. FIT/,PATRK'K, Box "S," »
6 inse heeorid Ave. henllle. Wash. «

F. A. BISHOP, Secretary

HOOD RIVER ABSTRACT COMPANY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

ABSTRACTS INSURANCE
CONVEYANCING

Send/ir/A^'VRLE. BOOKLELT
TELLS HOW TO DO IT EASILY AT SMALL EXPENSE

KOTE-ITa rubber-like paint
for roofs, tin, paper or shingle, new or old,
iron work, silos, tanks, posts, implements. etc,

APPLIED WITH A BRUSH

50 AQALLOH DELIVERED IN QUONTITIES

(Jujrjnteed for Jyejrs

A.W. SMITH CHEMICALCO.
OAKLAND-BOX 393A-CAL.

Stop
THE

eak!

AXLE

Ci5f Q>

'GREASE
WHITTIER COBURN CO. S.F. SOLE MFR&

prevent damage to eggs, garden
truck, (ruits or live stock oq road U>

^
' market Make any wagon a sprinif wagon. Soon

save cost—produce brings bigger prices— wagon
lasts longer—horses bcnelitcd. Thousands In use.
"My wagon rides like auto" says one user.

MADE LIKE FINEST AUTO SPRINGS
Sameptinrlple—same care—same hfch-qualiiy steel

) Harvey linKtcr Syrinijs as in fint-st antomubilr
springs. In rrsilicncy. dur.ibility and.ippearancc they
cannot possibly be exccUcil. The Standard Springs
_ of Americasince 1689. Get a pairat your dea-

lers. Ilnotat dcalcr'swriteus. In-^lst on Har-

M

vcy's. 4nst2cs-fit any wagnn-siistAinanv load \
to 10.000 Ih-;. Cat^Uoirnnd iSstfiil ol pron(free.
HARVEY SPRING CO., 784 Wlh Strest. Raclni. Wit.

|

GUARANTEED

WEir^N WRITI.SU .MUEKTISERS MtNIlON DETTF.R FRl'Il WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRl'II
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Will the Blizzard last?

Well, it looks that way

How long will a Blizzard Ensilage Cutter last? Nobody knows.

Blizzards haven't been on the market long enough to wear out.

Most of the Blizzards— the original blower cutters— built I'i,

13, 14 years ago, are still going. James S. Wilson & Bro. of

Paris, Ky., have a customer who has used a Blizzard fourteen

years—without one penny repair cost. The

BUZZARD Ensilage
Cutter

is built to last. It is very simple. Little to get out of order or to

cause repair cost. The parts that wear can be replaced at small cost.

No other cutter so durable.

Big results with small power
A farmer's repnlar farm enf?ine will run
the Blizzard, handle the corn fast as the
corn can be fed to the machine, and

hustle it to the top of any silo, no mat-
ter what its lieight is. Makes even-cut
silage. Self-feed table, takes the place

, of one man.

Come in, get a catalog
and let's talk over

the Blizzard
Buying: an ensilape cutter is a
mighty important thing. We've
got some things to tell you about

cutters that maybe you don't know.

MITCHELL, LEWIS & STAVER CO., Portland, Oregon
Please send me copy of Free Book-"WHY SILAGE PAYS.'

My silo is feet high.

Name

E^\/% 'F'vAA That's the cost of each copy of my copyWWW * li WW rig'hted descriptive Catalog- No. 6 of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Plants
WHte for a copy, Mention tbift paper.

J. B. PILKINGTON, Nurseryman, Portland, Oregon

Ridley,Houlding&Ca
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Poiuts to rcmeiuber wheu cousiguiug
apples to the London Market

1.—We Specialize in Apples

2.—All Consignments Receive our
Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by Private

Treaty on its Merits

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

hi'Miitiful cih, with spU'iidid liotcl nc-

(iininiodations ;in(l convenicnci's for nil

visitor.s. The people of North Y;ikinia

Mie known for their hospitality, there-

fore we feel justified in assuring every-

l)ody who attends this fair not only an
interesting and instruetivc lime but a

very pleasant visit as well.

The .Sixth National .\pple Sliow will

he held at Spokane from November
111 to 21, l',)14. .Spokane deserves credit

for- originating the first exclusive apple
show ever held in the Northwest six

years ago. The first show was a phe-
nomenal success and the interest has
been so great annually and the attend-
ance so large, with so much of value
to apple growers, that the Spokane
business peojile, at considerable ex-

pense to themselves, have each \ ear de-

cided to continue the show which has
now become a permanent annual event.

Thiouuh a conference called by the

National .Xpple Show of Spokane the

.North Pacific Fruit Distributors was
<irganized. This year the api)le show
will endeavor to do something ijernia-

nent for the by-product business in

connection with the fruit industry. The
commiltee appointed last year has ac-

complished a great deal in this line and
are now prepared to present a general

plan which they believe will meet with
.ipproval. This plan will assist the

growers in taking care of the wastes,

convertin.g them into by-products and
disi)osing of them. In addition to the

wonderful exhibit which will lie made,
a splendid conference pr<igram is being
arranged to discuss all of Ihe im-

l)ortant sub.jects in connection with the

orchard industry. The Sixth National
,\p]jle Show of Spokane is one which
deserves the earnest sujjport of every
fiiiitgrower in the Northwest. Every
Iran who possibly can should make an
exhibit and no grower in the Northwest
shoiili! fail to attend.

The Manufacturers' and Land Prod-
ucts Show will be held in Portland,

Oregon, from October 2()th to Novem-
ber 14lh, at the armory. Many fruit-

growers and farmers will remember
with much interest and pleasure the

ver\ successful [.and Products Show
held in Poillanil two years ago, which,
iiolwithstanding Ihe fact that the build-

ing was very unattractive, was a great

success. This year the show will be

held in the ;n-iuory, which is ;i mag-
nificent and spacious building and one
especially suited for just such an exhi-

bition as the Manufacturers' and Land
Products Show intend to give. The
show will comprise exhibits from all

of the principal manufacturers of Ihe

Northwest and all kinds of products
from the land. These shows are won-
ilerfullx- interesting and exlremely in-

structive, and in addition to this much
pleasure is had by the visitor from the

opportunily for personal contact with

visitors from all parts of the countrx.

The show will be held under the .joint

management of the Manufacturers'
.\ssociation of Oregon and Ihe Pacific

WHEN WRITING AnVFRTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Northwc'sl l,:mil I'rodurls Show Asso-

ciation. A very at)k' executive commit-
tee has been selccteil, Mr. David M.

Dunne being president, who was I'ur-

nierly c(dlector of reports, a man with
splendid ajjility I'lir just such a posi-

tion, widels known and lil<ed b>' all of

his acquaintances. In addition to Mr.

Dunne, the connnittee includes .\. .1.

Kingsley. F. L. 'I'honipson, ,lohn S.

Beall and .\. 1'. Batehani, with Louis

W. Buckley as general manager. The
very large list of directors includes

prominent business men of the City of

i'ortland. Every elTort is being made
to make this show a success and it

should receive the support of the entire

Northwest.

Packing Apples in Small Boxes for the

English Trade

The Northwestern Fruit Exchange,
through its London ollice, has been de-

veloping the possibilities and demand
for Northwestern apples packed in

small boxes. The best trade in London
was canvassed with regard to the

prospects for such a package in that

market, but the general opinion is that

such an experiment would not prove
successful. The reasons given are:

(1) That portion of the fruit trade

in London which pays the highest

prices is that which caters to the

rctpiirements of the West End clubs,

hotels, etc. The prepaiation of this

li iiit is (juite a special business and en-

tails the use of a variety of packages
of dillerent shapes and sizes, according
to the rc(piirements of the clientele of

any particular dealer. These fancy
packages are made up with all kinds of

fruit, the selection and packing taking

lilace in the warehouse of the dealer.

These dealers buy theii' apples and
pears from us in the usual export cases

and arc i)repared to iiay the highest

price for the best article. It is ex-

tremely unlikely that a small box such
as has been suggested would be of

an\ advantage to them over the bushel
l)ox, ;uid if the latter worked out

cheaper b\ comparison there would be
ver> little di'niand for the small boxes.

(2) Should the high-class trade be dull

at any time, as it is on occasions, on
account of the absence of the wealths
classes from town, we should be forced

(inio the ordinary trade and be com-
pelled to accept prices which would
not pay for the extra cost of packing.

Although the above opinion is not a

favorable one for the introduction of a

small box, should it be decided to try

Ihe market with a few and thus gain

practical experience a single-layer box,

containing twelve apples, or possibly

Iwcnix -four, is suggested.

The European Fruit Crop

Heports from England received in

.July indicate that the fruit crop in that

country woulil be about one-half a

crop, owing to severe frosts which oc-

curred during the montli of Mav .

France is a heavy producer of cherries,

and during the year 1014 shipped more
cherries Ihan in an> pi-evious year for

Yakima County Horticultural Union
E. E. SAMSON, Manager

North Yakima, Washington

INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS
OF

Straight and Mixed Cars Yakima Fruits

CONSISTING OF

Peaches, Pears, Apples,

Plums and Prunes

WRITE OR WIRE US TODAY

Paste for Labeling—"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
added to cold water, instantly
makes a beautiful, smooth,
white paste. Ready for imme-
diate use at a cost of ten cents
a gallon. No labor. No muss.
No spoiled paste.

Paste Specialista

Robinson Chemical Work«
349-351 Eighth Street

San Francisco, California

GO EAST
NOW

TO

VIA

Denver $ 55.00
Omaha 60.00
Kansas City 6O.0O
Chicago 72.50
New York City 108.5O
EQually reduced fares to other East-
ern cities. Rates to any point fur-
nished on application.

Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation Co.

O.S.L— U.P.

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES
Tickets on sale every day to September 30. Final return limit,

October 31, 1914. Liberal stop-over privileges.

Superior service, unexcelled dining and sleeping car accom-
modations, through trains, direct routes, automatic block

signals, every requisite for safety and comfort.

Visit Yellowstone National Park on your way East.
Through sleei)ing car service to and from Southern

entrance to the park.

For full information, fares, routes, train .schedules, etc.,

call upon anv agent of the

O-W. R.& N.

UNION
PACIFIC
SYSTEM
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Man cannot make a waterproofer
that equals asphalt made by Nature
We have tested all waterproofing materials during our thirty-

five years' experience in the uoe of natural asphalt, and find that no
man-made substitutes are permanent—they dry-out, crack and leak.

The one absolute and lasting waterproofer is natural asphalf,
and we use Trinidad Lake asphalt to make

It 13 full of lifo; it g-ives lasting resistance to
sun, rain, snow, wind, heat, cold, and fire. It is

roofing of remarkable endurance and econo-ny.
Get Genasco of your dealer—smooth or mineral surface: several

weicrhts. The KANT-LEAK KLEET method is the improved v/ry
t-) apply roofing— does away with cement and prevents nail-leaks.
Write us for samples and the Good Roof Guide Book, free.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
Largest producers in the world
of asphalt and ready roofing

Philadelphia
New YorK , San Francisco Chicago

• yf

^V^

fes

r,, >t

I

RHODES DOUBLE CUT
PRUNING SHEAR

RHODES MFG. CO.
fl. DIVISION AVE , GRAND RAPID5, HICH.

'T'HE only

pruner

made that cuts

from bolK sides of

the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

all ityles and sizes. We
pay Ejcpress charges

on all orders.

Write for

circular and

prices.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District
Covers a City Block

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets
EUROPRA.N PLAN—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet G. J. Kaufmann, Manager

It'll scars. Fraiifc also iirow.s sonic
viTy line peais and pfathes. Many
small orchanlists make a specialty of
producing fine (|iiality fruit in a limited
way. The fruit trees are frequently
trained along the side of a building,
perfectly cared for and thinned so that
each fruit becomes very large. Some
French cantaloupe growers suspend the
melons from the ground and in this
way produce a perfect melon over the
entire surface. These high-class indi-
vidual fruits are sold l)\ many fruiter-
ers at high figures.

"Better Fruit" Directory

The original plan of "Better Fruit" in

reference to advertising was to make
the advertising columns, as far possible,
a directory for the fruitgrower for
everything which he uses in his busi-
ness, and as man\ things as possible
which he consumes. We have stuck to

this principle consistently, and in every
edition of "Better Fruit," in advance of
the season and during the season for
which the articles are reipiired for dif-

ferent features in the orchard business,
we aim to secure, and generally have
secured, advertising from manufac-
turers advertising the very best articles
for the fruitgrowers. We also aim to
actpiuint the fruitgrower with the prin-
cipal dealers engaged in the fruit in-

dustry throughout the United States,

and to some extent we have secured
advertising from lirst-class fruit deal-
ers. It is with considerable pleasure
we refer our readers to the advertising
columns of "Better Fruit" as being a

directory for them in their line of
work. While it may seem like brag-
ging, we think "Better Fruit" affords
one of the best directories for the fruit-

grower that has ever been published.

The seventh edition of Professor E. J.

Wickson's book entitled "California
l-"ruits" has just been placed on the
market. It is one of the best publica-
tions in existence in reference to the
|)roduction of fruit: a very valuable
book and one which every fruit grower
should possess. Professor Wickson has
for many years been director of the
experiment station at the University of
('.alifornia and is a man of national
reputation. This book is ])ublished by
(lie Pacific Hural Press, San Francisco.

Mr. iMJisdii (',. Merritt, manager of the
Scbastapol Apple Firowers' Union, Se-
bastapol, California, called at "Better
I-ruit" ollice recently. He stated that

his association would ship about oOO
cars of apples this year.

Almost the whole world knows of

Hood Biver as a place that produces
tlie best fruits, and all of Hood Biver
Valley should know, and could know,
that there is one place in Hood Biver,
under the lirm name of B. B. Bragg &
(^o., where the people can depend on
getting most reliable dry goods, cloth-

ing, shoes and groceries at the most
reasonable prices that are possible.

1 '.V ''• [Advertisemenl]
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The Four-Cup Price

Fruit Sizer
Made in 4 sizes, with capacities ranging from 350 to 2,000

boxes per day, with price to meet every need.

OUR MOTTO—To reduce the cost of puttiiiff fruit in the box, so that

even a child could do the work and obtain the perfect pack.

This machine will save you from three to five cents on every
box you pack. Sizes your apples into the 20 Northwest standard
packs. We furnish a system of packing cards that will enable
you. with our machine, to make a packer out of an inexperienced
person in one hour.

We size the fruit by weight, which is the only scientific and
correct way. It makes no difference to this machiine if the fruit
is flat, oblong, round or square. It is extremely simple in con-
struction and design, nothing to get out of order, and no
mechanic necessary on the Job lo look after it. Our grading
table is so arranged that one or six men can be used; after the
fruit is emi)tied on the table, the sorter ne\'er picks it up again;
he simply Judges the color and grade, and it passes down to the
sizer and is pirl^ed njt automaticall.v and delivered to the packing
bins. One man. on ctur grading table, can do the work of three
to five in the old way. and do it better.

One grower said his crop run 65% one size: from a box of his
own pack, 138 size, we got 7 sizes ranging from 96 to 16:,; after
the demonstration his expression was: "I see some light." No
other machine on the market can duidicate the work it does.
Read the following Icttei-s. which speak louder than images of
advertising can:

Price Fruit Sizer Co., North Yakima, Wash.
Dear Sir: Since installing the four single fruit sizing

machines purchased of vou we have had ample time to give them
a thorough trial. We have run 16.000 boxes of peaches, early
varieties, and the work is perfect, absolutely no harm to the

fruit. We have used these sizing machines on early apples to

our entire satisfaction. As to capacity, a single machine will

size 1250 boxes of Elberta peaches in ten hours. We find by
using these sizers we have reduced the number of employes on
the floor of packing house and have also reduced the iirice paid
packers approximately :?;!':')';'c. and the packers are making as
much money as they made formerly.

In the future our packing houses will be equipped with Price

Fruit Sizing Machines, as they Mil all the requirements. Yours
respectfully, Thompson Fruit Co.

Price Fruit Sizer Co.. North Yakima. Wash.
(lentlemen: Frim the time we first saw you machine in

operation we were sure you had solved the problem of sizing

deciduous fruit, although the principal, so far as we knew, was
entirolv original. After installing one in our warehouse we are
thoroughly convinced that vour machine will revolutionizi- the
grading and packing of apples. Yours truly. Pacific Fruit &
Produce Company.

Price Fruit Sizer Company
Designers and Manufacturers of Throwing Machines for Sizing and Sorting Apples, other Fruits, Vegetables and Nuts.

Works and General Sales Office. i\Ortli Yakima. Wasliinglon. r.O.ltox 0:]4. Office h. 1 \ortli Second SIreet

W. G. PRICE, President. W. K. PRICE, Manager Works. J. W. LAVIGNE, Sales Manager.
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The Palmer Fruit Grader and Sizer
Price S125, f.o.b. Hood River

Including packing tables, all complete, except Electric Motor,
which w"ill be furnished for S 15.00 extra

Makes two grades at the same clme. Makes
sLs divisions In sizes, which has been found by

experienced orchardists and packers handling

large crops to be absolutely the most practical

number in dlTlsion of sizes for efficient, rapid

and economical packing.

Grades and sizes all kinds of fruit of all

shapes and sizes

—

Apples
Pears

Peaches, Etc.
Grades and sizes, absolutely eiiminating bruising.

Can be adjusted at two points, so the bins will fill evenly, whether fruit runs to large or small sizes. The Palmer Grader and

Sizer is the only machine so far as we know having this extremely important feature.

The construction is simple: a boy can oi)eraie it and keep it in order.

Small and compact. The Grader and Sizer, with packing tables set up ready for operation, including space for graders and
packers, occupies floor space 12xlS feet. Can be easily moved through a door 2% feet wide.

Sorts to sizes, so packers of limited experience can do good work. Increases the efficiency of packers 30% to 50%.

Will save in grading, sizing and packing from 3 to 10 cents per box. A grower with 2.000 boxes of fruit can more than save

the cost of a Palmer Grader and Sizer in one season by using one. an^i do his wcrk quicker and better.

Capacity 1,000 boxes per day
Send for further particulars and descriptive literattire.

Will m.ake arrangements for exclusive territory with dealers or agents.

Address

PALMER BUCKET CO., Hood River, Oregon

A Money and Fruit Saver

Ready to Empty

PALMER

A Higher Standard

Better Fruit

Successful orchardists of the

Xorthwest are using the Palmer
Bucket, because it prevents the

bruising and saves time and money
in emptying the buckets in field

boxes.

Ask your dealer to show you how
-he bucket is operated—or send Jl.o;'

ind we will forward one by express.

Special prices on quantities of one
dozen or more.

"Will make arrangements for ex-

clusive territory with dealers or

agents.
Address Empty :n5

BUCKET CO., Hood River, Oregon
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY

WHEN WRITING ADVEBTISERS KEKTXOK BETTEK TZVVT
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t\m SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
THE SULPHUR SPRAY PERFECTED

MANUFACTURED IN SEATTLE UNDER NIAGARA SPRAYER CO. PATENTS
Beware of Inferior Substitutes put up under deceptive labels and in similar packages

THIS LABEL ONLY IS USED ON
THE PACIFIC COAST. ONLY
ONE FACTORY—SEATTLE-
WEST OF ROCKY MOUNTAINS

ONCE IT WAS SAID, even by chemists, that it was
impossible to malce a clear lime and sulphur solu-

tion. Niag-ara Lime-Sulphur Solution was the answer.
First made on the Pacific Coast in Portland, it soon became
known all over America. Out of that work, and by the same
prosrressive efforts, has been produced the improved form of

sulphur spray known as Soluble Sulphur Compound. This Is

another impossibility turned to the greatest success.

Much misinformation has been dispensed concerning the
composition of Soluble Sulphur Compound. The following
analysis is made by a national authority in his profession,

Dr. H. G. Byers, of the University of Washington:

Sulphur freed by acids 51.4%
TOTAL SULPHUR 62.1%
SULPHUR AS POLLYSULPHIDE 42.3%

jjjys
UNDER THIS LABEL ONLY IS
SOLD THE GUARANTEED PRO-
DUCT (NIAGARA) SOLUBLE
SULPHUR COMPOUND

Sulphur as Thiosulphate 19.4%
Sulphur as Sulphate 0.4%
Sodium 22.1%
Ash 0.05%
Moisture 0.02%
Carbon Dioxide 0.0

Alkalinity equivalent to one gram of spray material,
expressed in milligrams of acid 0.3082',;,

THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO FREE ALKALI.

Note the high percentage of POLLYSULPHIDE sulphur
—the most valuable constituent of a sulphur spray.

Soluble Sulphur is not a caustic soda preparation. The
above anaylsis shows what it is.

Three years of successful work, during which time thous-
ands of tons have been used, sufflciently proves its value.

Write for circular.s and spraying instructions.

We supply the BEST SPRAY—You must spray in the BEST WAY and at the RIGHT TIME to succeed.

PORTLAND THE CHAS. H. LILLY CO. SEATTLE

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards
The largest and most successful orchard project

in the entire West

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres ; balance monthly.

Send for booklet

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

HOOD RIVER VALLEY NURSERY COMPANY
Phone 5634 Route No. 3, Box 227 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Plantation four niilea southwest of station, Beiniont Koad
We will be pleased to show you treee. apple trees that have a heritage, a quality that should be coualdered by everyone

who plants a tree. Our trees are grown In clean hillside ylrgln red shot soil with clay aubsoU, producing the moat vlgoroui
root system. Our buds are selected from the best bearing healthy Hood River trees that, malte the Hood River apple
famous throughout the world. Our trees will give you satlsractory resulta in vigor, fruit and quality. Ask for catalog.
We giiaraniee our products. Apples, pears, peaches, apricots, almonds and walnuts. A complete line of the beet varletlei
of all kinds of fruits.

H. S. BUTTERFIELD, President W. J. ENSCHEDE, Manager

WHEN WRITINC. APVEKTISERS MKNTION BETTER FRUIT

When you get to Hood River

stop at the

Mi Hood
Hotel

Occupying one-half block

With a new brick annex

ROOMS SINGLE OR EN SUITE
TWENTY ROOMS WITH BATH
SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIES

Trains stop daily in front of the Hotel

Bus meets all boats
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SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & CO., Liverpool and Manchester

SIMONS, JACOBS & CO., Glasgow GARCIA, JACOBS & CO., London
J. H. LUTTEN & SON, Hamburg

Agencies and Representatives in Every Important European Market

European Receivers of American Fruits
FOR MARKET INFORMATION ADDRESS

Simons, Shuttleworfh & French Co. Ira B.Solomon Simons Fruit Co. Simons, Shuttleworth& WeblingCo.
204 Franklin Slreel, New York Canning, N. S. Toronto and Montreal 46 Clinton Street, Boston
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LESLIE BUTLER, President Established 1900

TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President

C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital $100,000

4% interest paid in our Savings Dapartment

We give special attention to good Farm Loans

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if

you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we
make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

LADD & TILTON BANK
Established 1859 Oldest Bank on the Pacific Coast

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

Officers

W. M. Ladd, President
Edward Cookingham, Vice President
W. H. Dunckley, Cashier

R. S. Howard, Jr., Assistant Cashier
J. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
Walter M. Cook, Assistant Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Accounts of banks, firms, corporations and individuals solicited. Travelers' checks for

sale, and drafts issued available in all countries of Europe.

Through
Service

Thorough
Service

The accommodations given and treatment accorded our patrons

are pleasing to them and appreciated by them. Ask them. Try
the service and be convinced.

Have Your Ticket Read

NorthernPacific
Railway

Two daily through trains to Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago.

One daily to Kansas City and St. Louis. Like service West-

bound. Our famous Dining Service on all trains.

Westbound Colonist Fares
Effective from the East September 24 to October S.

Write for Fares and full information.

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A., Portland, Oregon

The

First

National
Bank

Hood River, Oregon

Capital and Surplus

$135,000

4% Interest Paid on Savings

and Term Deposits

F. S. STANLEY, President

E. O. BLANCHAR, Cashier

"WE STARTED RIGHT

AND WE ARE RIGHT"

6458 Acres
IN OUR ENTERPRISE

4178 Acres
ALL IN APPLES

Nine miles contlnuovig rows of trees,

the largest apple orchard ever planted.

All are one, two and three years
old: the two and three year old all

sold, amounting to over 3,000 acres.

We are now offering our one year
at terms to suit you.
We give five years', from date of

planting, free care. Our company Is

unlike others in the feature of stay-
ing with our purchasers after the free

care period. Our plans make our In-

terests mutual; we all work together
for the interest of all.

Our Booklet will give you a simple
statement of our dealings and meth-
ods. Write us for Information.

DUFUR ORCHARD COMPANV
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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The Tires Men Want
You'll Be GladWhenYou GetThem

Yoii don't know wliat you miss—yon men

who are buying- other tlian Goodyear tires.

All this sturdiness, this safety, this trouble-

saving—you are bouud to demand it some-

time. Why not in the next tire that you buy?

How They Excel
It is evident that Goodyear tires excel. They

hold top place in Tiredom—outsell any other.

And none but the best tire built could do that,

after millions have been used.

Their advantages are these:

The No-Eim-Cut featiu-e—which we con-

trol—makes rim-cutting impossible. Tires

which rim-cut meau enormous waste.

Our "On-Air" cure—used by us alone

—

ends a major cause of blow-outs. This one

exclusive process costs us $450,000 per year.

Our rubber rivets—formed by a patent

method—reduce by <>0 per cent the risk of

tread separation.

Oiu' All-Weather tread—used on Goodyears

alone—is a matchless anti-skid. It is tough,

double-thick and enduring. It is flat and reg-

ular, so it runs like a plain tread. It grasps

wet roads with deep, shai-p, resistless grips.

No wheel should be without it.

Say That You Want Them
Say to your dealer that you want Goodyear

tires and you'll get them. Then your major

tire troubles will be wiped out or minimized.

Hundreds of thousands have proved this, and

have adopted this Goodyear tire. You'll be

glad when we get you to join them.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio
Toronto, Canada

Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities.

London, England
Dealers Everywhere.

Mexico City, Mexico
Write Us on Anything you ^Vant in Rubber"

GOOD^^^EAR
No-Rim-Cut
"With All --Weather Treads

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Pollination of Plants
By Dr. A. J. Cooke, State Commissioner of Horticulture, Sacramento, California

YOU will each and all recall the
mechanism of a flower in its best
development. As you know, each

part of the floral envelope is a modi-
fied leaf. The close student often sees
positive proof of this in a petal that is

also at the same time a stamen. A
double flower results from a reversion
of stamens in a multistaminate flower
like the rose back to petals. The outer
circle of floral leaves—the sepals—are
still leaflike as they usually retain the
green color of the normal leaves.
These sepals, except as they enfold and
protect the bud, function solely as
leaves. The next whirl of the floral

envelope just within the calyx forms
the corolla, which is made up of three
or more variously colored leaves
known as petals. These are what give
beauty to the flower and are of real
service to it in attracting insects to the
important work of pollinating the
flower, which is our theme at this
time. Often the flower is very irregu-
lar, the separate petals varying greatly
in form. This peculiar conformation,
as Darwin explained years ago, has
directly to do with pollination and so
interests us greatly in this discussion.
Within the corolla are the stamens,

the male equipment of the flower.
These may be the same number as the
petals when they are opposite or alter-

nate with them. There may be a great
number, as in most rosaceous flowers.
Each stamen has a stem-like stalk,

often thread-like, hence called the
filament, and a head knov»n as the
anther. The anther bears the male
element, the pollen, a fine dust of vary-
ing color, though more frequently yel-
low. Each pollen grain is a cell and
corresponds to the sperm cell in ani-
mals. In the very axis of the flower
we find the pistil, usually only one
but soiuetimes as many as there are
petals, and rarely, as in the strawberry,
many. The pistil is the female organ
of the flower. Its bulbous base is

known as the ovary, which bears a

slender appendage, the style. The lat-

ter is tipped with an unctions enlarge-
ment known as the stigma. In the
ovary grows the ovules, the plant eggs
if we may so speak—the female ele-

of the plant. Like the pollen
and the egg, these are cells

when fecundated by the pollen
develop into the seeds. The
unctions stigma captures and
the pollen grains. From each
grain there develops a thread
pushes down the entire length

of the style and enters an ovule. This
is fecundation and is absolutely neces-
sary to the formation of a seed. The

ments
grain
which
grain,

sticky

holds

pollen

which

seed is the partially developed plant

—

an embryo—and as the animal egg can-
not develop without the sperm cell, no
more can this ovule or plant egg with-
out the presence of this pollen thread.
We thus see that no fecundation, or in

other words no pollination, is the
equivalent of no seeding, usually no
fruitfulncss.

Many plants are dioecous; that is,

each flower is either male or female,
not both. Of such are the oak, the wal-
nut and some varieties of strawberries.
In some cases, as the pepper tree, the
sexes are on different trees or plants.

Features of this Issue

POLLINATION OF PLANTS
FTJNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF

CO-OPERATION IN AGRI-
CULTURE

UNFERMENTED APPLE JUICE

PREVENTION OF WOOD DECAY IN
FRUIT TREES

CORRECT COST OF ORCHARD
MANAGEMENT

CONDITIONS AFFECTING BLIGHT
AND THEIR CONTROL

THE EVOLUTION OF THE CIDER
INDUSTRY

TIME TABLE FOR GIRLS WHO
PRACTICE CANNING

In all such cases of course, even though
a flower is fertile to the pollen of its

own species, there nuist be marriage
priests, as Darwin styled the bees, to

carry the pollen from flower to flower
or from tree to tree. In rare cases, as
in some varieties of strawberries, all

the plants are pistilate. Here pollen
must be brought to them from other
staminate plants.

In many monoecious plants where
the flowers are perfect with both
stamens and pistil in the same flower,
the flowers are infertile, or will fail

to fruit, or at least to ijroduce seed un-
less cross-pollinated. We say such
flowers are self-sterile, or sterile to

their own pollen. Our clovers and
many, probably most, of our fruits are
of this class. Most irregular flowers
are so formed as to require cross-

pollination. The very conformation
of the flowers prohibit self-pollinalinn

and insure cross-pollination through
the visits of nectar-loving insects.

Often plants like the Bartlett pear are

self-sterile in one locality and fertile

to their own pollen in another. I have
reason to believe also that plants may
at one time be self-fertile and the same

plants at another time be self-sterile.
It is also interesting to note that the
pollen of some varieties is more potent
than others of the same species. Thus
among cherries the Black Republican,
Black Tartarian and seedlings are
found, in some sections at least, to
be strong pollinizers. The same may
be said of Drake's seedling among
almonds. The experiments of the Ore-
gon station show that the Bing, Lam-
bert and Napoleon (Royal Ann) are
inter-sterile. Of course in our plant-
ing it would be most convenient to set
varieties in solid blocks, but it would
not be wise or scientific. We should
always mix varieties, being careful to
select varieties that bloom at the saiue
time, also to secure those that are inter-
fertile. Suppose the Bing or the Lam-
bert or the Napoleon are thought to be
the most profitable varieties, then a
few sour cherries, or Black Tartarian
or other ellicient jjollinizers, should be
sparingly intermingled with the more
desirable varieties. The same is true
of our almonds. If we wish the Ne Plus
Ultra and the IXL, we may well mix in

liberally here, as the Drake's seedling
is a very desirable variety, for it has
been found to be an etficient pollinizer.

Very likely locality is important in this

matter, and it is wise in planting to

note what varieties are desirable for

market and at the same time are inter-

fertile each with the other in each lo-

cality. At present we are not suffi-

ciently informed as to the potency of
pollen from the several varieties of our
fruit, but we know enough to make us
sure that it is wise in all cases to mix
varieties, and it may be wise in some
cases to plant sparingly of undesirable
varieties to make sure that we provi<le
for ellicient pollination.

From what we have seen above we
note that ellicient agents in this w'ork
of [lollination nuist be good flyers, must
desire and seek often the nectar of

flowers and must be very numerous, as

the flowers to be ijollinated are multi-
tudinous. In such flowers as the straw-
berr>- each blossom has several ovules
to pollinate, and if any are missed the
berry may be deformed. Of course all

free-llying, sweet-loving insects are
valuable to the horticulturist or agri-

cidtiirist as collaborators in the pol-

lination end of seed and cro]) produc-
tion. All bees, honey, bumble and
other wild bees, most if not all wasps,
ants though han(li(api)ed by the ab-

sence of wings, many moths and most
butterflies, such diptera as syrphus
flies, nectar-loving beetles and not a

few homoptera aid in this work of

pollination.
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In purely natural conditions there is

a pretty safe balance, so that this serv-

ice is provided for. The native insects

sufiice to pollinate the wild flowers of

plain and forest. In our alfalfa fields

and great orchards we have so massed
the plants that the native insects are all

powerless to perform this necessary

function. Australia had no bumble
bees and red clover would not seed

until the bumble bees were introduced.

The long flower tube placed the nectar

beyond the reach of most insects. Even
in Europe and .America bumble bees

are very scarce in the early season, and

so we depend on the second crop for

seed. Our alfalfa blooms are worked on

by honey bees, and so any crop is fruit-

ful of seed if honey bees are present in

great numbers, but here the bloom is

like the sands of the sea, and this is

why we need the apiary close by the

alfalfa field if we are to produce seed.

It is usually wise to save the second,

third or fourth crop for seed, not only

to escaije damaging rains but also that

we may be sure that swarms of bees

may ])ropcrly pollinate the bloom.

What a wealth of bloom of beauty

crowns the orchard trees as they fling

out their signal cry to all passing in-

sects to come and dine and extend to

them a life-saving service. How often

our fuit trees bloom full only to set no
fruit. No pollination, no fruit: no bees,

practically no i)ollination. We see

then that we must not only mix our

varieties wisely, but we must secure

bees in the near precincts of our

orchards if we would secure large and
profitable crops. As we have seen,

generous cross-pollination is not only

retjuired for full crops, but perfect

fruii often requires the same inter-

pollination in field, garden and orchard.

We have a strange abnormality in the

navel orange. The stamens produce no

pollen; the fruit bears no seeds. Did

the secondary orange which results in

the navel estop the ])ollen thread in its

way to the ovule and thus cause seed-

lessness? In this case, why does the

tree still fruit? Occasionallv other

citrus trees exhibit the same behavior

and a few vegetables are known to fruit

without seeding. In these cases ab-

sence of pollination doubtless exiilains

absence of seeds, but why the excep-

tional result of fruiting is yet to me at

least a real inizzle.

As bees are the friends of the fruit-

grower and of the rancher in general,

we should foster their presence and

well being at or close by the ranch.

This as well as the best success in

spraying for the codling moth will pre-

clude spraying for this insect until the

blossoms (petals) of apple, pear and
quince fall from the tree. This is the

proper time, and earlier spraying often

kills not only the adult bees but also

the brood. We all ought to adopt the

motto, "Never spray our orchards with
arsenites until the blossoms fall," and
preach this to all our neighbors. We
must remember that bees are the good
and necessary friends to the successful

pomologist. We should also remember
that bees never injure sound fruit, but

are fond of ripe fruit and are quick to

attack it when other insect, bird or
weather wounds it.

A word regarding pear blight. It is

quite certain that flreblight and twig
blight of pome fruits are spread rap-

idly by insects, and bees of course aid

in this dispersion. We have all ob-

served how rapidly pome blight

spreads at the season of bloom in pear,

apple and (piince orchards. That bees
are the most numerous visitors of the

flowers at this time is of course true.

That the germs of the disease are thick

in the nectar is also unquestioned. Yet
other insects are just as able to carry

the blight germs as are bees, and are

sufficiently abundant to do most serious

harm. If the bees were removed, the

blight would spread very likely as

rapidly and work as fatally as with the

bees swarming on the bloom. Other
insects abound sufiiciently to spread

the blight, but not in numbers requisite

for proper pollination of the bloom or

full production of fruit.

In years like the present we shall al-

ways find it necessary to fight this

insidious bacterial disease in case it is

present in our neighborhood. The
great and effective cure is very thor-
ough i)runing, so thorough that every
vestige of the diseased tissue is removed
from twigs, branches, trunk and roots,

and we must be equally insistent that

after each cutting, chisel, knife or
shears is thoroughly disinfected by use
of a one-to-one-thousand solution of
corrosive sublimate — bichloride of
mercury.

Co-operation of Ozark Fruit Growers

The satisfaction of the fruit growers
in co-operation is evidenced by the fact

that in 1912 the Ozark Fruit Growers'
Association of Monett, Missouri, han-
dled fruit from twenty-seven different

loading stations and increased to forty-

seven stations in 1013.

Blight in some districts of the North-
west has been rather more serious this

year than in the past, while in other
districts no cases of blight have been
reported. In the districts where blight

is prevalent an aggressive campaign has
been organized for the purpose of con-
trolling the disease.

Correct Cost of Orchard Management
onk-o of Infciininlion, United States Department of .\giicultnie]

WHAT does it cost to run an
orchard? Plan of cost accounting

for apple-orchard operation for fruit-

growers wishing to find out the annual
cost of managing an orchard has been
outlined by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The method pre-

sented is the result of records cover-

ing nineteen years' work in several

New York orchards. The bulletin gives

details for two years" work on one of

these orchards. The method is appli-

cable to all similar operations. The
orchard for which the details are given
is over fifty years old and well located

for the production of fruit. It con-
sists of nearly fifteen acres and con-
tains 527 trees. The total annual cost

of the operation of the orchard during
the two years covered by the detailed

studies w^as divided into labor, cash
and fixed costs. Nine hundred and
thirty-seven marketable barrels of

apples were produced the first season

for a total operating cost of $1,217.92.

Two thousand one hundred and four

barrels were produced the second year

at a total expen.se of .¥2,12.").C9. In the

table given below, the labor costs refer

to the man and horse labor; the cash

costs cover the ex])ense of manure,
spraying, barrels and seed for cover
crop; the fixed costs included the use

of machinery, land rental and overhead
exiienses. The distribution of costs in

the orchard during the two years was
as given in Table I.

Two elements of cost have not been
measured in these estimates, namely,
the cost of creating the orchard and the

depreciation of the orchard as its pro-

duction declines as the result of ad-

vancing age. The ijresence of insect

pests and fungous diseases and the

thoroughness of their control also will

have their influence on the life of the

orchard. The two years' study on the
farm in question have not yielded suffi-

cient data on this particular item to

warrant definite conclusions. AH apple
growers, therefore, should bear this

factor in mind. The item included
under "fixed" costs .should vary little

from year to year. The land rental, in-

cluding interest and taxes, is about six

per cent. For this particular orchard
it will be noted that the fixed costs ap-

proximate twenty dollars a year per
acre. The details of the items of cash
costs are as shown in Table II.

The cost of growing apples is less-

ened by growing them in connection
with other farm crops and utilizing the

man and horse labor on these other
crops when they are not needed in the
orcliard. The experiences of the best

apple growers in old apple-producing
regions indicate that proper manage-
ment of a well-diversified farm is as

important a factor in profitable apple
raising as the use of different cultural

methods, reduction of packing cost, or

even cheaper wages for help.

The farm in question consists of 122

acres. Fifty per cent of this area is

devoted to general crops other than
fruit, and of the 39 acres devoted to

fruit only about 15 are used for apple

raising. Enough hay, oats and corn are

raised on the farm for feed. Potatoes

are raised, but only for home use.

Wheat and beans, as well as the fruit,

are cash crojis. Each year twenty or

thirty sheep are kept and pastured dur-

ing the summer. I.ambs are raised

and fattened during the early spring

months. Six horses are kept for work
and one for family use. One or two
colls are raised each year.

'file actual costs given are not the

most important result of this study, as
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other farms in the same community ample of just what the costs will be.
might show quite different results. The Beside the fact of the depreciation of
method of analyzing the various cost the apple orchard already mentioned,
factors is the feature that is of most other factors such as the variety, age
practical value. The Department's new and size of trees, the soils and the
publication aims to outline for the in- climate will influence the actual costs,

dependent apple grower a method that but not the method of analyzing these
will enable him to determine the actual costs. Apple growers will find much to

cost of maintaining and operating his interest them in the new publication
fruit enterprise on his own farm. It which is being sent free of charge to
does not attempt to give a concrete ex- such persons as apply for it.

Itkm of Cost TABLE I

First Year: Total Per acre Per tree Per bbl.
Labor ,?50-t.91 $34.2.54 SO.9.58 ?0.53SI
Cash 418.10 28.364 .793 .44(5

Fixed cost 294.91 20.007 .559 .315

Totals .fl,217.92 $82,625 $2,310 .?1.3n0

Second Year:
Labor .$856.66 $58,118 $1,625 $0,407
Cash 966.57 65.574 1.834 .459
Fixed cost 302.46 20.520 .574 .144

Totals $2,125.69 $144,212 $4,033 $1,010

TABLE II—CASH COSTS OX 14.74-ACRE APPLE ORCHARD, CONTAINING 527 TREES,
FOR TWO YEARS

Item of Cost ^ Dislribiilion of Cost ^

First Year: Spray Total Per acre Per tree Per bbl.
Manure charge (50<;i against 1911 apples^ $ 30.77 $ 2.087 $0,058 $0,033

Spray materials used:
First spraying

—

Lime and sulphur, 40 gals, at 4 cents • $ 1.60 1

Lime and sulphur, 100 gals, at 16 centsf... 16.00 1 ,, „. , „„„ „,_ „„_
Tobacco extract, 3 pints, at $1.652 4.69

|

'*'''' ^"''''' "*' •"'"'

Lead arsenate, 32 lbs. at 8 cents 2.56 J

Second spraying

—

Lime and sulphur, 43 gals, at 16 cents 6.88) ,- „, -, „„„ „„„ „,,.
Lead arsenate, 102 lbs. at 8 cents 8.16

)

^•'•'** ^"-" -"-^ •"1''

Third spraying

—

Lime arid sulphur, 32 gals, at 16 cents 5.12 I ... „„ _„- noi aio
Lead arsenate, 77 lbs. at 8 cents 6.16

1

^^-'' '"•* •"-' •"'-
Fourth spraying

—

Lime and sulphur, 15 gals, at 16 cents 2.40) - oo qco mn Anc
Lead arsenate. 36 lbs. at 8 cents 2.88 I

'•'''' "''"' ""' """
Barrels, 937, at $0.311 291.41 19.770 .553 .311
Seed for cover crop t 39.47 2.678 .075 .042

Total for season $418.10 $28,364 $0,793 $0,446

Second Year:
Manure charge (30r; against 1912 apples) $18.46 $1,252 $0,035 $0,009

Si>ray materials used:
First spraying

—

Lime and sulphur, 80 gals, at 4 ccnis $3.20) ,,_„ aia nor nnc
Lime and sulphur, 75 gals, at 14 cents 10.50 1

''•'"' ^'^ •"-'' •'""'

Second si>raying

—

Lime and sulphur, 44 gals, at 14 cents fi.16 I ,,.. ,„.
Lead arsenate, 105 lbs. at 8 cents 8.40 f

^^"'^ •"'*'* •"-'^ ""'

Third spraying

—

Lime and sulphur, 52% gals, at 14 cents... 7.35 ) ,_ ,„ . ,„„
Lead arsenate, 126 lbs. at 8 cents 10.08 1

''•^•' ^^''' •"^' •'""*

Fourth spraying

—

Lime and sulphur, .35 gals, at 14 cents 1.90) .,„„, i iou n-.i aao
Lead arsenate, 146% lbs. at 8 cents 11.74)

''''''* '•'"''' •"•" •''"**

Barrels, 2,104. at $0.421 885.78 60.094 1.681 .421

Total for season $966.57 $65,574 $1,834 $0,459

•Vndiluted home-made solution: 36 lbs. lime, 80 lbs. sulphur, 50 gals, water. The cost of
labor is included. Rale of dilution, 1 gal. lime and sulphur solution to 7 gals, water, tt'ndi-
luted commercial lime and sulphur: Hate of dilution, 1 gal. lime and sulphur solution to 10 gals,
water. J Items of seed cost: Clover, ISO lbs. at 16c: oats. 22 bu. at 40c; turnips, 71/2 lbs. at 25e.

Conditions Affecting Blight and Their Control
By Deane B. Swingle, BacIei-iolv)gist and

ONE of the most striking things
about blight is its very different be-

havior under dill'erent conditions. This
has led to an apparent disagreement of
observations and a real disagreement of
opinion, especially among tliose who
have seen it in only one locality. Of
the conditions that afl'ect the severity
of blight we have two kinds—those that

inlhience the number of cases and those
thai influence the severity of the cases.

Under the former should be listed

factors responsible for the spread

:

(a) "Holdover" Cases—The work of
Mr. M. B. Waite and others has demon-
strated that all, or nearly all, the new
cases that appear each spring come
from old ones where the organisms
have survived the winter in that part
of the bark where the diseased part
joins the healthy. Some of these "hold-

Botanist, Montana Agricultural College

overs" may be found in the orchard,
where they are responsible for a local

spread, and others occur on nursery
stock and may carry the disease for
hundreds of miles.

(b) Insects that accidentally take the
disease germs from one case and start

new ones. Of these the honey bee,

ants, green aphis, bark-boring beetles

and pear thiips have been accused by
good authorities of being imiiortant

carriers.

(c) Birds—Certain investigators, in-

cluding the writer, have observed new
cases of blight in pear trees, starting

from fresh sap-sucker woimds in the

bark. As these trees were in some in-

stances well isolated from other cases,

it seemed probably that the bird was
responsible.

(d) Pruning Tools, etc.— It has been
demonstrated repeatedly that if we cut
an active case of blight and then cut
through a healthy limb, the latter may
become infected. The percentage of
such cuts that will result in new in-
fections is imich higher in summer
than winter.

(e) Bloom—Repeatedly we have seen
hundreds of cases of blight in a single
tree from blossom inoculations. Also
we have seen trees that failed to bloom
almost free, while their neighbors that
had blossomed showed many infections.
Varieties that bloom early sometimes
escape blossom infection, because the
blos.soms have fallen before the insects
had had a chance to visit any of the
bacterial exudate from the "holdover"
cases, which sometimes do not give
forth this liquid until an unusuallv
warm day.

(f) Water .Sprouts or Sucker.s—These
are very tender and more liable to at-
tack than slow-growing twigs. When
growing around the base of the tree or
upon large limbs, they often bring
about the death of the tree by giving
the blight a start near a vital region.

(g) Crown-gall— It has been observed
repeatedly that galls are readily at-

tacked by blight and trees thus attacked
are badly damaged or entirely killed.

(h) Susceptibility of the Tree to In-
oculation—It is a fact well known to

plant pathologists that we inoculate a

tree by wounding the bark and insert-
ing virulent blight bacili, or by putting
them inside freshly-opened flowers, the
disease will sometimes follow and
sometimes not. Briefly, we may men-
tion that some varieties are easier to

inoculate successfully than others and
that in a susceptible variety the disease
is more readily produced in summer
than in winter, in hot weather than in

cold, in rapidly-growing parts than
in slowly growing, and in small limbs
than in large ones.
Of these conditions that inlluence the

severity of blight after the attack is

made there are at least five.

(1) Variety—This is the most impor-
tant of all these factors. Perhaps no
varieties are entirely inmnine, but some
are so nearly so that they never suffer

more than a little twig blight un-
der ordinary circumstances, while in

others, like the Alexander and Trans-
cendant (^rab, the disease runs into the
large branches and trunks, even when
the other conditions mentioned below
are quite against the i)rogress of the
disease.

(2) Soil fertility.

(3) Soil moisture.
{!) Temi)cralure.

.\nytliing lliat coiili-ibutes to a rapid
growth of wood makes the tree more
susceptible, and a rich soil under a high
state of cultivation and abundance of

moisture and hot growing weather, all

work to this end. Dry, sod-bound, up-
land orchards often resist the blight so

well thai no atlenlion is ever jiaid to it.

(,")! .\ge—Young trees just coming
into bearing seem to suffer most, while
very old trees with slower growth and
thicker and harder bark resist if nnich
better.
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These facts explain in a measure why
the disease will in some trees die out
in the small twigs without injuring
large limbs, while in other trees it will
run through the bark to the roots.

Control—In a single sentence we can
say that the only method of curing a
blighted tree is to cut out and burn all

the affected parts. This seems simple
enough, but there are important details

that determine between success and
failure. As a matter of fact very
few inexperienced men are successful,
largely because they will not pay close
enough attention to these important
details. The following rules should,
therefore, be thoroughly mastered and
religiously followed:

(1) See that no blight is allowed to

winter over in the trees. The most
effective time of the year to cut it out
is late fall or early winter, though sum-
mer cutting is advised also.

(2) In the dormant season the
blighted branch should be cut otf about
a fool below any visible portion of Ihe
disease; in the summer two or three
feet below. Even if this necessitates
cutting off a larger limb it should be
done. It is this rule that is transgressed
most often and with the most serious
consequences.

(3) After each cut the saw or shears
must be disinfected. The disinfectant
can best be carried in a milk bottle at-

tached to a belt, and can be applied
with a swab. Small corrosive sublimate
tablets (four to a pint of water) make
an excellent disinfectant. A o per cent
solution of carbolic acid is also good.

(4) Burn all diseased parts promptly
after cutting, especially in summer. It

is a general belief that insects crawl-
ing over such material may reinfect
the trees.

(5) Inspect every tree carefully after
the orchard has been gone over. Flven
an expert, when cutting out blight, has
to do this two or three times to get
every case, and a case or two left may
ruin the whole cami)aign by starting
the blight in the blossoms the next sea-
son. A reinspection should always be
made just before the buds open, as
missed cases are often more easily
found at that time. Never omit this.

(6) Pruning—Orchards in infected
districts should be kept free from
watersprouts at the foot of the trees,

and from suckers and fruit spurs on the
main limbs; otherwise the bacteria, en-
tering through these tender parts, will
quickly reach the roots or trunk.

(7) Tillage and Irrigation—Anything
that favors a rapid, succulent growth
of the tree makes it more susceptible
to blight. It is therefore most impor-
tant that blighted orchards should have
no more tillage and water during the
first half of the growing season than
are absolutely necessary to the making
of the crop. Barnyard manure should
be applied only to the more resistant
varieties.

(8) Kill the Green-Apple Aphis—Ob-
servation and experience have con-
vinced us that the winged adult of this

Insect is the most important carrier of
the blight after the bees stop working
in the flowers. Thorough spraying

with tobacco extract for the green
aphis should greatly reduce the spread
of blight during the summer.

Preparing Fruit Exhibits

In a short time now an interesting
part of the fruit grower's mail will
consist of the premium lists issued by
the various fair associations. A care-
ful study of these will prove of value to

all, but more especially to prospective
exhibitors, as a thorough knowledge of
the entry requirements and premium
classes is necessary in making up a
successful exhibit. Fruit fit to be taken
to the fair must have been well grown.
It is possible for a poorly cared-for
orchard to produce a winning plate,

but it is a rare thing, and, when it

comes to the larger box classes, prac-
tically impossible. Well-grown fruit

has been properly sprayed, cultivated,
pruned, thinned and harvested. Too
great emphasis is usually put on the
matter of size by both the management
of the fair and the entrant. The abnor-
mal, whether it be an apple the size of
a pumpkin or a flve-legged calf, is of
interest, but should never be made even
an important feature and could well
be left out entirely. Fruit for exhibit
should be selected from a large quan-
tity and in good daylight, should show
the proper form, size and color for the
variety, and the individuals should be
uniform in the above characteristics.
It should not be necessary to say that

show fruit must be wholly free from
injury or blemish of any kind, not even
a limb rub or broken stem.

If the fair is placing emphasis on the
commercial side of the fruit industry,
pack becomes important and should
have careful study, especially when the
fruit is apples or pears. Proper pack-
ing presupposes correct grading, which
should have been done in good light
and with a large quantity of fruit at
hand. It is the custom to give equal
value to bulge, alignment, height of
ends, compactness and attractiveness.
In a commercial way, however, the
amount of bulge and the compactness
are more important than the other
features. Most of the packed apples
which win prizes have been put up by
expert packers.
For the earlier shows the peaches,

plums, grapes and other soft fruits
should be made more important parts
of the exhibits and the requirements
of perfection for them more rigidly
enforced. With them condition, includ-
ing freedom from bleniLshes and the
physical condition of the fruit, is of
primary importance and must be care-
fully considered in choosing the show
fruit. Oversize in this class is nearly
always accompanied by defects of other
kinds, and what the exhibit might gain
for being quite large is likely to be lost
because of split stone, cracked skin or
similar defects. District displays are
of value for advertising purposes and
prove one of the most attractive feat-
ures of many fairs. The whole <listrict

should join in ijreparing them, under
the direction of a committee, and each
contribute according to his ability.

—

B. J. Barnett, Pomologist, Washington
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Time Table for Girls Who Practice Canning

THE housewife who desires to can
fruits may make use of the follow-

ing time table which the United States
Department of Agriculture has issued
for Ihe girls who are members of its

canning clubs. Before attempting to

can, it is best to have a timepiece where
it can be conveniently seen, for by
keeping exact track of the minutes
nmch better results may ordinarily be
obtained than by "intuitive guessing."
In the time table there is a column for
each of four different portable canning
outfits, and in each column are the
number of minutes that various fruits
and vegetables should be boiled in each
particular outfit before they are prop-
erly prepared. Proper preparation
means the complete sterilization by
boiling so that the germ life which
might cause the product to spoil will
be absolutely killed.

Almost every housewife has a tin

clothes boiler which she can easily
cr)nvert into a convenient sterilizing
vat in which to boil the products which
she desires to can. The only things
necessary are a tight-fitting cover and a
false bootom. The false bottom is made
of wire netting and is absolutely neces-
sary in order to prevent the jars from
coming into contact with the bottom of
the boiler. If the jars come into con-
tact with the bottom they will break
during the boiling. To make these bot-

toms the housewife may take an ordi-
nary No. 16 wire netting of half-inch
mesh which is cut to fit the bottom of
the boiler. If the netting is not avail-
able, thin pieces of wood will answer
the purpose. A patent open-door steam
cooker is even more convenient than
a clothes boiler. Even if she has
neither of these, the housewife need
not hesitate to can, for a deep sauce
pan or tin bucket tightly covered will
answer the purpose.

In the following table there are three
columns (Nos. II. Ill and IV) in which
the times for boiling are given for three
different types of commercial canning
outfits which the housewife might prof-
itably buy. These are great labor-
saving devices and their prices range
from .$,T to $15. A book of instructions
acccompanies each. The busy house-
wife who has one of these portable
canners may do the work out of doors
and is relieved from cleaning up the
"muss" after each canning experience.
Operators also have fresh air and the
freedom necessary for good work in-

stead of the heat and confinement of
the kitchen. The water-seal outfit (No.
II) is a combined hot water and steam
canner with a self-sealed top which
permits the products to be boiled at a

temperature two degrees higher than
the home-made outfit will. This means
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that for many things the time of boil- may be satisfactorily prepared in the

ing is shortened. Corn, for instance, five-pound-pressure cooker in sixty

takes ony 180 minutes, where it takes minutes and in the ten-pound-pressure

240 minutes in the home-made outfit. cooker in forty minutes.

The third or fourth canning outfits One valuable feature of these com-
(Nos. Ill and IV) may also be obtained mercial portable canning outfits is that

from a reliable dealer. These depend they may be handled by children as

entirely on steam rather than hot water well as by older persons, and young
for cooking the fruit or vegetables, and girls who are trying to learn how to

are called "steam-pressure cookers." can may use them out of doors without
The cooker with five pounds pressure interfering with the routine kitchen

(No. Ill) does the work in much work. There is also a commercial
quicker time than the water-seal outfit, portable hot-water bath outfit which
and the cooker with a pressure of ten may be purchased to take the place of

pounds or more (No. IV), in some in- the home-made outfit (No. 1).

stances, will accomplish the work in Select the outfit which seems to fit

half the time needed for the five-pound- your needs best. If possible see it in

pressure cooker. For example, corn operation before buying.

CANNING TIME-TABLE
[In "Size of Can" column, No. 2 and No. 3 are standard sizes, about equivalent to one pint and

one quart, respectively.]

Size Of cans,
' " "I IV

„ , , , No. 2, Home-made WAi.ir-t;pfll Steam Pres ure
Products to be canned Pints. hot-water Z,,n,l pressure cooker.

No. 3, batli Dutflts. at "ll" cooker. 5 lbs. 10 lbs.

Quarts. at 212° "
or more or more

Minutes Minutes Minutes Minutes
Apples, whole or sliced, for pie filling. . 3 15 15 12 6
Apricots 3 15 12 12 6
Asparagus and other greens 2 or 3 60 60 45 35
Apple eider 2 or 3 20 15 12 10
Beans, lima or string 2 or 3 90 60 60 30
Blackberries, dewberries 2 or 3 12 10 6 3
Cherries, peaches 2 15 12 10 5
Corn (Without acids) 2 240 180 60 40
Grapes, pears, plums 2 15 15 10 6
Hominy 3 60 50 40 35
Huckleberries 2 10 8 6 3
Okra and tomatoes combined 2 or 3 50 50 40 30
Peas, beets, carrots, etc 2 60 60 45 35
Pineapple 2 or 3 30 25 10 10
Raspberries 2 or 3 15 12 8 5
Sauerkraut 3 50 50 40 25
Sweet potatoes 3 80 70 60 40
Strawberries 3 15 12 8 5
Tomatoes 2 or 3 22 20 10 6
Tomatoes and cm n 2 80 70 60 40
Grape juice 2 15 15 10 5
Quince 3 30 25 15 10
Tomato juice 2 20 20 15 10
Pumpkin and squash 3 60 60 45 35
Fish, pork 2 200 200 120 60
Chicken, beef 3 250 240 180 40
Figs 3 30 20 10 5
Rhubarb 3 15 15 10 5

For altitudes of 4,000 feet or more above sea level add about 25';'o time to this schedule.

The Evolution of the Cider Industry
[Specially Contributed to "Better Fruit"]

INDUSTRIES which live and continue
through many generations to be use-

ful to man nmst pass through periods
of evolution. These periods of evolu-
tion make for the industry the develop-
ment which fits them for the conditions
resultant of ever-changing time. Pro-
gress and conservation brings on these
evolution periods. Conservative feel-

ing has been foremost in the minds of
prominent men for many years. The
by-products of our mills formerly con-
signed to our scrap dumps are now
being treated and much valuable mate-
rial obtained therefrom. Forests at

one time considered worthless only to

be converted into a clearing are now
being protected by the government.
The same thing is true of our western
land and of our mineral possessions.
In the meat industry packers have gone
so far as to conserve every part of the
hog so that now there is "nothing left

but the squeal." And lastly but not
least, the farmer is cultivating fewer
acres of land and producing more crops
than ever before.

Neither has the apple grower been
lax in adopting this conservation spirit.

Apples which formerly rotted under

the trees are now made into cider, and
from cider into vinegar, .jelly and boiled

cider. The latter is used extensively in

making apple butter and for culinary
purposes. To the orchardist who is

enthusiastic with this conservation
spirit, the cider press especially should
appeal. As a people, we Americans are

still woefully wasteful, but we are

learnin.g. Some of us have bumped
into the fact that it is not only our
products that count but our by-products
as well.

There are no statistics to tell us how
many millions of dollars have gone to

waste in rotten apples. They have
been allowed to drop from the trees

and rot on the ground by the billion

bushels. Occasionally some farmer has
had the foresight to open the orchard
gate and let the hogs in. With the fur-

ther excci)tion of a few mills with
which few farmers ground and pressed

the ai)ples into cider the loss was total.

By the old process of cider making the

apple .juice was permitted to remain in

contact with the air so long that it was
very difiicult to keep it sweet; with the

improved methods we can have sweet

cider, vinegar, .jelly and ajiple iiutler

for our New Year's dinner all made
from the same load of apples.
The old log beam having a fulcrum

at one end and raised by hand power
was our primitive cider press. The
pressure was obtained from the weight
of the log, together with the weight of
a man who was stationed at the other
end of the log. Next in line came the
screw and knuckle-joint presses, which
served the apple grower long and faith-

fully. But these, too, came to the turn
of the road and were supplanted by
modern hydraulic presses. The old-

style screw press of the small type is

still used to some extent where it is

desired to make a small amount of
cider at odd times for private use.

These presses will turn out from 40 to

100 gallons daily and are sold at prices
ranging from .flO to .$20.

The modern hydraulic press is

equipped with a piston working in a

cylinder. Water is easily pumped
through a small pipe into the cylinder

and the pressure being applied against

the end of the piston or ram. The ram
is thus forced out, pressing the apple
pomace which has previously been
prepared by a hand or belt-driven apple
grater. An average of 4% gallons of

cider can be produced by these presses
from a bushel of apples, and from 300

to 6,000 gallons made per day. The
hydraulic press has put the cider in-

dustry on a paying basis. The price

for making cider ranges from 1 to 3

cents per gallon; one day's run of 4,000

gallons, say at 2 ¥2 cents per gallon,

would make the operator ."flOO. Treated
cider sells as a soft drink at 50 to 70

cents per gallon; 100 bushels of apples

unfit for market could thus be made to

yield between $200 and i?300 with very

little labor.

Some of the useful products which
come from the apple are vinegar, cider

syrup, cider .jelly, apple butter, pas-

teurized cider, etc. Below is given a

brief description of these products:

Vinegar—The process of transform-

ing apple juice into good cider vinegar

is easily accomplished and can be pro-

duced in every household where the

necessary temperature can be con-

trolled. For vinegar, the windfalls

may be used or the pomace of later

pressing may be repressed, but for a

superior article only sound, ripe apples

should be used. Coimnon experience

teaches that if cider is exposed to the

air it will soon ferment. Now by
proper handling after the first stage of

fermentation the cider may be con-

verted to vinegar in a very short time.

It is well understood now that fermen-

tation is the work of myriads of bacte-

ria thai infest the cider and behave
very nnich after the manner of yeast

in bread making. Cider, in changing to

vinegar, passes through two stages:

First, the sugar of the juice is changed
to alcohol. Next, the alcohol is

changed to acetic acid or vinegar by
further fermentation.

Cider Syrup—Fvaporation is another

method of treating cider. By this

l)rocess the vohmie is greatly reduced

and the resultant product is so concen-

trated lliat it will remain in a perfect
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slate of preservation for years. In this

way t'vo great advantages are secured:
First, the product can be stored in

much less space, and, second, it will

keep indefinitely. When the cider has
been reduced in volume in the ratio of

five gallons to one the product is of

such consistency as to be suitable for

handling and in no danger of ferment-

ing. This product is called cider syrup,

or boiled cider, and is widely used in

making apple butter, mince pies and
the various products of the culinary art.

Cider .Jelly—When evaporation is

carried further, reducing the volume in

the ratio of about seven to one, the

product is known as cider jelly. In

this form it is quite acceptable to those

who like a jelly somewhat tart. By
adding sugar it may be made to please

the taste of those who like jelly of a

milder, sweeter taste. The jelly may
be flavored to suit various tastes by
using any flavoring material that will

not evaporate readily. Apple jelly is

usually marketed in glass jars holding
two or three pints.

Apple Butter—One of the chief uses
of cider syrup is in the making of apple
butter. Everybody knows the "good-
ness" of apple butter. Fond memory
will hark back to "bread, butter'n

ai)ple butter." This apple product, com-
bining as it does the essentials of the

best fruit known to man, well deserves
high rank as a staple food and table

delicacy. The slow, laborious method
our mothers used—making apple butter

in a big copper kettle—has given place

to the new steam cooker. A copper
coil quickly and easily converts a quan-
tity of pared apples and cider syrup to

a clearer, smoother and more delicious

product than even mother was able to

give us for our "piece." In the old

nielhoJ heat caramelized some of the

sugar, which gave the butter a dark
I'olor and a burnt-sugar taste. By the

use of the simple, inexpensive apple-

butter cooker these objections are

overcome.
Pasteurized Cider — Still another

method of treating cider is the process
known as pasteurization. Many at-

tempts have been made to preserve
cider sweet and pure, just as it comes
from the press. The use of preserva-
tives is very unsatisfactory and often
dangerous. It is well known that a

fruit juice can be preserved by heating
it and sealing it ui3, but the chief dilli-

culty in this is to heat to the proper
temperature and at the same time ex-
clude the air. A temperature of 160

degrees Fahrenheit is sufTicient to de-

stroy bacterial life and prevent fer-

mentation, but a temperature higher
than 170 degrees Fahrenheit will give

to the cider a baked-apple taste, ren-

dering it undesirable as a drink. A
simple pasteurizer will perfectly ster-

ilize, filter and seal up cider so that it

will keep indefinitely and retain the

same flavor that it had as it came from
the press. The health-giving properties

and the medicinal qualities of pure
apple cider give rise to a popular de-

mand for the product of a pasteurizer.

Pasteurized cider retails at prices that

net the cider maker a handsome profit.

Fundamental Principles of Co-operation in Agriculture
By G. Harold Powell, Manager Califoi'nia Fiuit Growers* Exchange, Los Angeles. California

THIS discussion deals with some of

the fundamental principles of co-

operation as applied to business
problems in American agriculture. By
co-operation in the business of agricul-

ture is meant that foini of effort under
which a number of farmers associate

themselves together as members, create

an incorporated agency called an asso-

ciation, a society or an exchange, or
by other similar terms, through which
the business of the members is trans-

acted at cost. The operations of the
corporation are conducted under the

form of an industrial democracy for

the benefit of the members. The mem-
bers may .share equally in the responsi-
bility of the organization by having an
equal voting power, though in some
organizations the voting power is pro-
portional to the amount of business
each transacts through the association.

The money received for a product
which a member distributes or sells

through the association is returned to

him after the actual operating expenses
are deducted, including possibly a

charge for depreciation on the prop-
erty, a reserve fund and the usual rate

of interest on the capital used in the
business; this interest being limited to

a reasonable compensation for the use
of the money. The things he buys are
purchased at cost; cither at the whole-
sale cost plus the overhead charge, or
at the prevailing retail or competitive
prices with a refund at the end of the

year of the earnings or surplus pro
rated on the volume of his business.
The co-operative organization differs

fundamentally from the capital stock
corporation conducted for profit. A
capital stock corporation for profit is

organized to return an earning and a

profit on the capital used in the busi-

ness. The basis of administration, con-
trol and the distribution of earnings is

the capital invested in the undertaking.
In a co-operative organization the basis

of control is the membership, where
each votes equally, irrespective of the

volume of his business; though the basis

of control is often made the product of

the members, where each votes in pro-
portion to the volume of business con-
tributed, while the earnings in either

case, if they occur, are returned to the

member in proportion to the volume
of business he transacts through the

organization. The basis of the co-oper-

ative organization is men; of the capi-

tal stock corporation, money. Capital

cannot co-operate; products cannot
co-operate; only men can co-operate.

When the degree of co-operation of a

member is measured by the capital or
the volume of business contributed,

then the members as men are not
co-operating; either capital or a pro-

duct is the basis of co-operation,

through the member as the medium.
There is much confusion in the use of

the term "co-operation" as applied to

agricultural efforts. It is commonly
applied to any group of farmers who
associate themselves together. They
may organize as members of a volun-
tary unincorporated association of in-

dividuals, or as an incorporated capital

stock association to handle farm crops
for profit or for other purposes, or as

nonprofit corporations without capital

stock. In California, for example, the

term is applied to both jirofit and non-
profit corporations organized to handle
farm products, whether organized and
controlled by the producers themselves
or by others. In other parts of the

country the same uncertain use of the

term is applied to various kinds of agri-

cultural movements. The term needs to

be defined by the federal and state

statutes. It is believed that its use as

api)lied to business organizations in

agriculture should be restricted to in-

corporated associations, societies, ex-

changes or agencies w^hich are formed
exclusively for the benefit of the mem-
bers; whose voting power is based on
equality of membership; whose mem-
bership is confined exclusively to active

producers, the membership ceasing to

exist when the producer withdraws
from the organization, and whose earn-

ings are distributed on the basis of the

product, rather than on the capital con-

tributed by each member, after a fair

rate of interest is paid for the use of

capital actually employed in the busi-

ness, if any, and other overhead charges
are deducted. A co-operative organiza-

tion, therefore, is not a corporation in

which the capital is contributed prim-

arily in order that it may earn a profit;

nor one composed of producers and
nonproducers; nor one in which the

producer's product is handled by a cor-

poration for the benefit of the stock-

holders rather than the members; nor
one in which the membership is not

under the control of the organization;

nor one in which the members do not

actually control the organization. It is

an association of farmers who unite in

an effort to handle their connnon inter-

ests through an agency which is con-

trolled by them, on the principle of an
industrial democracy, and exclusively

for their benefit.

A co-operative association may be
incorporated as a capital stock cor-

poration or as a nonprofit cori)oration

without capital stock. If formed as a

capital stock coi|)oration it may still be

legally co-o|)erative if the laws under
which it is formed permit tlie members
to manage its affairs along co-o|)erative

lines, or if the statute provides the

method of voting, the metliod of trans-

ferring stock, file limitafiiin of mem-
bership and the distribution of earnings
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$ 1250 will buy this superb car
The hi2:h

extremely flexible—

quail
and w

ty, low cost car of the year—Hght weight—accessible

—

ith the exclusive "Bate two-unit, three point Suspension Construction."

Read These

Remarkable Features

:

Chrome VaDadium Steel Con-

struction

Long Stroke, High - Speed
L-Head Motor

Three-point Motor Suspension

Full Floating Rear Axle
Two-unit—Three-point Con-

struction

Vacuum Gasoline Feed

Silent Electric Starter

Electric Lights

Silent Chain Drive Shaft to

Generator and Distributor

Positive Helical Gear Drive

to Cam Shaft

Water Pump on Fan Shaft

Dimming Search Lights —
Non-Glare System

Electric Horn
Speedometer

Gasoline Gauge
Mitchell Power Tire Pump
One-Man Top
Integral Rain Vision Two-

Piece Windshield

Quick-Action Side Curtains

Crowned Fenders

Portable Exploring Lamp
Demountable Rims
Extra Tire Carrier in Rear
License Brackets

according to co-operative principles.
There has heen little effort by the states
to enact laws that will permit the
organization of purely co-opcralive
associations of faruicrs. It is therefore
impossible in most states for an asso-
ciation to be formed that can operate
securely along co-opcralivc principles,
though as a matter of fact nianv asso-

This is the new Mitchell 1915 Light
Four. A snappy — smart— long rakish
car—Crown fenders—new sloping Cowl
and curved hood — Hush doors with dis-

appearing hinges.

A car that looks like $2000 worth for

$1250.

There's more Chrome Vanadium
Steel the lightest and the toughest metal
known used in the construction of this

car than in any other of like size and
Power.

Light Weight But Safety First

That's one reason why it is such a
light car.

Then Steel Stampings and dropforg-
ings instead of heavy metal castings have
been used where\er possible.

Will underweigh cars of similar size

and power from 400 to 1000 pounds.
And yet it's a rough country car— and
absolutely safe— it will keep the road.

Bate Two-Unit Construction
'1 he most efficient Construction in the

world for Creating Power and for turn-
ing Power into mileage.

The Three- point Suspension Con-
struction anticipates the twists, jars and
bumps of rough coimtry going— sa\es
the car- saves repairs —• reduces Upkeep
Costs and keeps the tire and gasoline bill

to a minimum. And because of the
simplicity of the design every part is

accesiihlf—

•

The Personal Touch
See this car for yourself — ask our

dealer to demonstrate it for you — drive
it yourself — feel the thrill of the wheel
get the Personal Touch.

Then remember the features you see

—the advantage you experience are there

to slay—
Write for literature and demonstra-

tion information. Address Dept. 115

The Mitchell Line for 19 IS
Mitchell Light Four— two and five passen-
Rtis 4 cyUnders — 35 horsepower— 116
inch wheel base—34x4 tires $1,250

Mitchell Light Four—6 passengers—same
as above $1 ,300

Mitchell Special Six — 5 passengers — 6
cvlinders--50 horse power — 132 inch
wheel base—36x4>» tires $1,895

Mitchell Special Six—6 passengers— same
as above $1,995

Mitchell Six De Luxe—7 passengers— fi c\Iinders— M 1 inch wheel base— 60 horsepower—
37 X 5 lires. $2,350 F. O. B. Racine

ciation.s so formed do, by the consent
of the stockholders, actually operate
co-operatively.

The stock coiporation as delincd by
the statutes of most states is not the

form under which to incorporate a

farmers' business organization, though
most of the so-called co-oi)ciative asso-

ciations have been incorporated under

the .stock corporation statutes. The
stock corporation laws have been en-

acted primarily lo meet the needs of

capital, not primarily for the bcnclil of

those who may use the facilities of the

corporation. Tlie mcnil)ershi|) in stub
organization is not under legal contrcil,

because the right lo .sell the stock is a

legal incident of its ownership. .\ stock-
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SPRAY VOIR ORCHARDS AND VINEYARDS THIS FALL WITH A

MYERS POWER SPRAY RIG
Hundreds of successful fruitmen and gardeners are using them Viecausu

of their completeness, ease of operation, large capacity aud

high efficiency,

MYERS SPRAT RIGS are built in two styles ftnd
three Bizes and are completely equipped inijludinp

—

pump, tank, steel tower, mechanical agitator, hose
and all fittings, ready ftir the wacun trucks and quick
connection with gasoline engine (.any style).

If you have extensive orchards r.r do custom work,
you arc interested iu a Myera Power Spray Rip,
Better write us for late Catalog showing our com-
plete and proven line of Bucket, Barrel and Power
Pumps for every spraying requirement. Ask for your
copy at onco and name of our nearest dealer,

120 Orango Street
ASHLAND, OHIO

Ashland Pnmp and Hay Tool Works
F. E. MYERS & BRO.

Have You Any Bush or Bog Land?
Extra heavy
steet disks
forged

sharp

I If you have any bush or bog fields, or parts of
fields, lying out as waste land, or if you have any tough

sod that you want to thoroughly chop up, or
if you have any other
disking that here- Cwjt^VtTri'Kr
tofore you consider- Z^zB^BX
ed impossible, put the -^ 1 «

Bush and Bog Plow on the job. Vou wiUbeas-
tonished at what this big, strong, heavy plow or
disk will do to it. Let us tell you more about this
tool. Write today for catalo,^and B & B. circular.

CUTAWAY HARROW CO., 490 Main St., Higganum, Conn.

makers oftheori^inalCLARK doiibU action harrows

holder may sell his farm and continue
to be a stockholder in a stock corpora-
tion and still have the right to examine
the affairs of the association, or he may
sell his stock to someone who is not
interested in the organization, or who
may even be antagonistic to it, or he
may withdraw his memher.ship and still

remain a stockholder. There is no legal

way by which the stock, and therefore
the control of the corporation, can be
confined to the member.ship after the
stock has once been issued, unless the
association is able to take over the
stock and hold it as a trustee, until it

can be resold to a member. Neither is

the voting power of the stockholders
under control in a stock corporation,
because the voting power is generally
proportional to the number of shares
held by each stockholder.
As a matter of fact most of the so-

called co-operative associations of the
country have been incorporated as cap-
ital stock corporations in the absence
of other statutes under which they
could be incorporated, and many of them
operate by mutual agreement expressed
in the articles of incorporation or in

the by-laws, on strictly co-operative
principles; others vote in accordance
with stock ownership, fix a maximum
amount of stock to be owned by any
member, and apportion the stock on the
bearing acreage of the members, but
make no profits on capital. These
organizations usually provide that a

withdrawing member shall offer his
stock to the association before he can
sell it outside, a provision that is use-
less if the association is not able to

take it over.

They may provide also that all the
earnings shall be returned to the mem-
bers, pro-rated on the business trans-
acted by each, after interest is paid on
the capital invested and other overhead

charges are deducted. The stockholders
may vote equally by agreement and the
capital invested may be paid only a fair

rate of interest for its use. The diffi-

culty in such organizations lies in the
fact that some of the conditions to

which they agree are not, in case of
trouble, enforceable in the courts, and
the organization ceases to be co-opera-
tive when the stockholders desire for
any reason to exercise their legal privi-

leges along non-co-operative lines.

As a result of organizing a so-called

co-operative association under the usual
stock corporation laws, many of these
organizations often pass into the hands
of nonproducers or of rival interests,

following the withdrawal of members
through the sale of farms and the sale

and transfer of stock, or a partial

control may be held by dissatisfied

stockholders who have withdrawn as
members.

In other states, especially in Cali-

fornia, the statute provides for the
incorporation, organization, manage-
ment and co-operation of agricultural

nonprofit associations which do not
have capital stock and whose business
is not carried on for profit. These
associations issue certificates of mem-
bership to each member, but the
membership cannot be transferred or
assigned to any other person, nor is

the purchaser of a property of a mem-
ber entitled to membership by virtue
of such purchase. In such associations
the basis of voting and the control of
the membership is sub.ject to rules

made by the association. These asso-

ciations may accumulate a capital with
which to transact business, though the
capital is not in the form of a paid-in
capital stock. It may be accimiulated
pro rata from the proceeds of the ship-

ments of the members, or in any other
way agreed to by the members.

In Nebraska co-operation has been
defined and given a legal status. The
law says, "for the purpose of this act,

the words 'co-operative company, cor-
poration, or association' are defined to

mean a company, corporation or asso-
ciation which authorizes the distribu-
tion of its earnings, in part or wholly,
on the basis of, or in proportion to, the
amount of property bought from or
sold to members, or of labor performed,
or other service rendered to the cor-
poration." It differs from the general
incorporation law of Nebraska by pro-
viding that every co-operative corpora-
tion has the power "to regulate and
limit the right of stockholders to trans-
fer their stock; and to make by-laws
for the management of its affairs; and
to provide for the distribution of its

earnings."

In Wisconsin a law was passed in

1911 (Chapter368, Laws of 1911) which
provides for the formation of "a co-

operative association, society, company
or exchange, for the purpose of con-
ducting agricultural, dairy, mercantile,
mining, manufacturing, or mechanical
business on the co-operative plan." It

"may buy, sell and deal in the product
of any other co-operative company
heretofore organized or hereafter or-

ganized" as a co-operative association.

The law provides that "no stockholder
in any such association .shall own
shares of a greater par value than one
thousand dollars * * * or be entitled

to more than one vote." If provides
that the directors shall apportion the
earnings, sub.ject to revision by the
association at any time, "by first paying
dividends on the paid-up capital stock
not exceeding six per cent per annum,
then setting aside not less tban ten per
cent of the net ])rofits for a reserve
fund until an amount has been accu-
mulated in said reserve fund equal to

thirty per cent of the paid-up capital

stock, and five per cent thereafter for

an educational fund to be used in teach-
ing co-operation, and the remainder of
said net profits by uniform dividend
upon the amount of purchases of share-
holders and ui)on the wages and salaries

of employes, and one-half of such uni-

form dividend to nonshareholders on
the amount of their purchases, which
may be credited to the account of such
nonshareholders on account of capital

stock of the association; but in produc-
tive associations such as creameries,
canneries, elevators, factories and the

like dividends shall be on raw material
delivered instead of on goods pur-

chased. In case the association is both
a selling and a producing concern, the

dividends may be on both raw material
delivered and on goods purchased by
the patrons." The law provides that no
corporation or association doing busi-

ness for profit shall be entitled to the

use of the term "co-operative" as part

of its corporate or business name unless

it has complied with the provisions of

the act.

One of the conunon difiicultics in a so-

called co-operative association foinied

as a stock corporation results from the

payment of dividends on the paid-in
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capital above a fair interest for the use

of the capital, especially where the

capital contributed by the members is

not proportional to their individual

shipments. The tendency in such
organizations is to pay high dividends

on the stock. The stockholders gen-

erally demand an unusual earning on
the capital contributed. They actiuire

the dividend habit and deduct an

amount from the proceeds from the

fruit of all members, or from the earn-

ings of the company, to i)ay the divi-

dend, before returning the proceeds to

the growers. In some fruit growers'
organizations dividends of twenty, thir-

ty, or even fifty per cent have been paid

on the capital stock.

The difficulty over the payment of

di\idends usually arises with a member
who is a small stockholder and at the

same time a large shipper, or when a

stockholder ceases to be an important
shipper. A grower becomes dissatis-

fied when he realizes that the payment
of a profit to capital, whether taken
from the proceeds of his fruit or made
as an earning on his ])urchases, are

used to enrich a stockholder who has
money invested in the corporation but

who has not contributed to its success

except in the original investTuent. An-
other source of trouble in the stock

corporation is that the grower becomes
dissatisfied after receiving a liberal

dividen<l on his stock if the business
condition of the organization does not

warrant its continued payment. In the

citrus industry these dilhculties have
I'si'allv been avoided by paying no
I'ividend on the capital, or at least a

f'ividend not in excess of the customary
rate of interest.

A farmers' organization that has been
ort-'anlzed under the usual stock corpor-
ation laws is on an uncertain founda-
tion, not alone from the lack of control
of the membership, but also because of

the conflict between the capitaf an(f the

product of the members whenever the

proceeds derived from the latter are

reduced to pay an unusual rate of

interest on the capital contributed.

There are many so-called co-opera-
tive organizations (shrewdly formed)
that make an earning for the corpora-
tion on the product of the grower by
retaining the control of the facilities

through which the growers' fruit is

handled. The packing houses may be
controlled by the organizers and a large

dividend paid out of the proceeds of the

product on the capital invested. The
purchase of sujiplies may contribute a

profit, low grade supplies may be sold

at the ijrice of high grade material, and
profits may be made in many other
indirect ways. An organization that

pays a profit to cai)ilal from the grow-
ers' iiroduct, either for the use of pack-
ing facilities or for any othei' service,

is not co-ojjcrative. It is a slock cor-
poration, operating for the grower for

profit on ca])ital, while a c()-oi)erative

organization is operated by the pro-

ducers wholly for their own benefit,

the benefits being pro rated on tlie

use which the member makes of the

organization.

FERTILIZE YOUR STRAWBERRIES
AND INCREASE YOUR YIELD FIFTY PER CENT

Last June, Mr. A. M. Goocli, of Hood River, wrote us tliat by using our fertilizer
on liis strawberries, lie believed lie would realize 50% more berries than last year.

We have heard from Mr. Gooch again, and read what he writes now;
UNION MEAT COMPANY. North Portland. Ore. Hood River. Sept. 14, 1914.

Gentlemen: On seeing your ad in "Better l-"ruit" I want to make some corrections. The $1500
was only a guess. At that time 1 had not received statement of my berries. The true statement from
the Association for the crop was $1855.98

1 1.00 1 1 cases sold for $ 1 .00.

$1866.98 Total. Yours truly. A. M. Gooch.

NEW BERRY RECORD MADE

From 5 Acres Between Apple Trees

In Hood River $1300 iVorth Sold.

HOOD RIVER. Or,, July 12.— (Spe-

cial.)— A. M. Gooch. a West Side or-

ehardlst, has obtained record returns

from hlfl Birawberry crvjp thla year and
hoflds tho list for productfon umong

shipplns through I ho Appio

Growers" Aaaoclatlon.

From a five-acra tract, with berries

planted between apple rows. Mr. Gooch
ahlppc^t 1117 crates, receiving (1500.

w
From Portland Oregonlan

July 13. 19U

'lit >

A. M. GoolU's Orchard
showing famous
strawberry patch

.Mr. ' iourli's Micccss crm lie \ our succc^^ 1 1 you ii^c

BEAVER BRAND ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
**A Fertilizer for Every Crop"

The results obtained by the use of our fertiHzcr in Hood River X'alley are not theories, but coUI.
hard facts. Ask Mr. Ciooch or anybody else who has fertibzed their berries how they increased their
yields by usine BKA\^ER It RAN I ) ANIMAL FERTILIZERS.

Write for nur Imoklet No. 3/ and let us show you wliat animal fertilizers can do for you.

PREPARED BY UNION MEAT COMPANY NORTH PORTLAND, OREGON

A (.o-operativf organization of farni-

t'ls must be founded on economic
necessity' if it is to be permanently
successful. The reason for its exist-

ence must lie in some vital service
which it is expected to perform if it is

to have strength enou.gli to live in the
face of the competition to which it will

he instantly subjected. It must compete
with existing organizations and this

competition will he directed towards
eliminating it; il will be viciously at-

tacked; every conceivable form of mis-
representation will be leveled against
it; the ollicers will be attacked by
insidious rumois concerning their abil-

ity or integrity; the banks, especially
in the newer sections, may be con-
trolled by competitors, and may refuse
to furnish the necessary credit; am!
evei'y weapon known to competition,
either legitimate or disreputable, will

be used to put it out of business.

The average ijroducer is not a busi-

ness man, nor is he skilled in the arts

of com])ctitive business. He is natur-

ally a strong indiviilualist. He is slow
to delegate autliority over his alVairs

to anyone, and when he is face to face

will) tlie skillful arguments of those
who aim to break the organizalion and
keep him working ;is an indiviilual, lie

is likely to weaken and finally leave

the organization unless he had felt the

ell'ect of hard times, a helplessness on
account of a combination of those who
buy or sell his products, excessive
freight or commission charges, or other
forms of oiiiiression. It is an historical

fact that tlie investment of the farmer
must have been threatened by existing

conditions before he had been ;ible, in

the jiast, to overcome his inilividualism

sullicicntly to work with his neighbors
in co-operative team work. The coun-
try is strewn with the wrecks of co-

operative organizations that were born
prematurely and whieh died by the

wayside, because the farmer himself
deserted in the lirst real conllict with
the estalilished agencies that have han-
dled his business, (^i-operation, to be
successful, must be founded not only on
economic necessity, but it must grow
through gradual evolution. It must
have a small beginning and grow in

slreiiglh through experience step by
step, rather than b\' leaps and bounds.
The fundamental mistake thai is being
made in main' localities is to form a

farmers' organizalion all at once on a

plan of an organization that has taken
years to develop. The plan may be
sound, but a co-operative organizalion
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FENCE DIRECT TO THE CONSUMER
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A marketing organization, like an individual, should have "a reason for the faith within" it.

The 8,310 growers affiliated with the North Pacific Fruit Distributors do have reasons for the

faitli witliiu them. The basic or fundamental (and, as we believe, sound "horse sense") business

princijjles that they are earnestly and intelligently working towards in the marketing of their

fruit are

:

FIRST—That the growers, through their own duly elected representatives, shall make the

price on their own products.

SECOND—That the growers shall sell their own fruit through their own salaried represen-

tatives in the Eastern markets.

THIRD—That the growers shall finance themselves through their own Northwestern banks
rather tlian by mortgaging their fruit to an Eastern l)uyer and thereby to that buyer's one market.

FOURTH—That the growers shall provide their own Northwestern storage in order to avoid

mortgaging their fruit to an Eastern storage concern and thereby to that storage concern's tribu-

tary market.

FIFTH—That the growers shall receive from their own representatives complete information

on markets, prices, crops, etc., as well as a complete account sales, etc., of their own business

affairs through regular daily bulletins and reports.

SIXTH—That the growers shall increase their trade connections through having an all-dis-

tricts organization through which tliey can sell to any buyer, any quantity of fruit, of any variety,

of any grade, from any district, with a guarantee of quality and uniformity.

SEVENTH—That they shall manage their own affairs through their own fruit-grower-repre-

sentatives chosen by the growers and accountable only to the growers.

Does tlie sliipping organization that rejiresents the grower not affiliated with the North Pacific

Fruit Distributors do these things for its growers?

Are not these basic, "horse sense," business principles'? Should not the fruit grower handle

ids own business just as every other trade or profession handles its own business?

North Pacific Fruit Distributors
A Co-operative Central Selling Agency for

115 Local Fruit Growers' Associations

Spokane, Washington

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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BETTER FRUIT
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Official Organ of The Northwest Fruit Growers' Association

A Monthly Illustrated Magazine Published in tlie

Interest of Modern Fruit Growing and Marketing

All Communications Should Be Addressed and Remittances
Made Payable to

Better Fruit Publishing Company
E. H. SHEPARD, Editor and Publisher
H. E. VAN DEMAN, Contributing Editor

STATE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OREGON

C. I. Lewis. Horticulturist CorvalllB

H. S. Jackson. Pathologist CorvalUi
H. F. Wilson, Entomologist Corvallia

WASHINGTON
A. L. Melander, Entomologist Pullman
O. M. Morris, Horticulturist Pullman

COLORADO
C. P. Gillette, Director and Entomologist Fort Collins

E. B. House, Chief of Department of Civil and Irrigation
Engineering. State Agricultural College Fort Collins

E. P. Taylor. Horticulturist Grand Junction

IDAHO
W. H. Wickfl. Horticulturist Moscow
W. S. Thomber, Horticulturist Lewiston

UTAH
Dr. E. D. Ball. Director and Entomologist Logan
Leon D. Batchelor, Horticulturist Logan

MONTANA
O. B. Whipple, Horticulturist Bozeman

CALIFORNIA
C. W. Woodworth, Entomologist Berkeley
W. H. Volck. Entomologist Watsonvllle

BRITISH COLUMBIA
R. M. Winslow. Provincial Horticulturist Victoria

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
III the United States, Jl.OO per year in advance
Canada and foreign, including postage. $1.50

ADVERTI.SING RATES ON APPLICATION
Entered as second-class matter December 27. 1906, at the

Postofflce at Hood River. Oregon, under Act
of Congress of .Miirch 3. 1879.

The War.—During the first sixty days
of the war much uncertainty prevailed
in busines.s. Our inijjort.s have de-

creased; our export.s have decreased.
It is generally more or less believed
that this is teiiiporai'v. It is hoped in

the near future business conditions will

become normal. .\t present the condi-
tion is such as to require deliberate
juilgment and conservative methods in

all lines of business. The crops in

America this year are large. If these
crops can be handled in an intelligent

business wav and if transportation on
the sea continues open and sullicient

transpoitation facilities ai-e secured the
crops of the United States can be moved
to good advantage with a fair profit to

all. We, as fruit growers, at the present
time are directly interested in how the
war will affect the market price of
apples during the coming winter. Few
assume to be very definite in their ex-
pressions of prices. The prices obtained
this year will in a large measure de-
pend upon the judgment and ability

with which the apple crop is handled.
It seems wise to suggest to the growers,
first, that every expense connected with
harvesting and marketing the apple
crop should be done at a minimum.
Economy in every feature of the busi-
ness should be our watchword. Second,
extreme care should be exercised not
only by the grower but by the packer
and shipper in seeing that the apples
are packed and graded strictly in ac-

cordance with the rules. It is a year
when only good stuff should be packed,
a year when everything in the nature
of a cull should without a single excep-
tion be sent to the vinegar factory.

Third, it seems wise to call the growers'
attention to the fact that the best re-

sults will be achieved by able, intelli-

gent and wise marketing. Fourth, it is

a year when every grower should select

for his marketing concern one that has
ability; one that is absolutely straight-

forward in business; one that has his
confidence and is entitled to it to the
fullest extent. If the grower will care-
fully follow these suggestions and act

in good business judgment, then he can
reasonably expect a fair price, which
will pay a reasonable profit on the in-

vestment and for his year's work. Only
the best results can be secured by such
procedure and by such procedure there
is a reasonable certainty, but by hap-
hazard methods the onh' thing certain
would be uncertainty.

Mr. H. C. Sampson.—It is announced
that Mr. H. (;. Sampson, secretary of the
North Pacific Fruit Distributors, has
resigned his position to engage in busi-

ness for himself. Mr. Sampson was
one of those w^ho took an exceedingly
active interest in the organization of
the North Pacific Fruit Distributors and
it may be truthfully said that no one
connected with the association has
worked harder or more earnestly for
its success. He is certainly entitled to

his share of credit for the organizing
of the North Pacific l'"ruit Distributors.
Mr. Sampson in his ollicial capacity has
visited and addressed the fruit growers
of practically every fruit growing sec-

tion in the Northwestern territory.

Wherever he has gone he has invariably
created a splendid impression. Mr.
Sampson commands the good will and
confidence of the growers throughout
the Northwest, and we honestly believe
all those who are associated with the
Distributors will sincerely regret his
retirement, Mr. Sampson enters his

new field of work with the best wishes
of all connected with the fruit industry
of the Northwest.

The European War.—War means loss

of life, loss of propei'ty, loss of business
and devastation, in accordance with the
magnitude, the number of people en-
gaged in the war and its duration.
Every nation engaged in the war suffers

severely in every one of the particulars
above referred to. The feeling in the
United States over this war is one of
sincere regret. America is universal in

the hope that this war will be quickly
and decisively settled, for the all-im-

portant i-eason that the (|uicker the war
is over the less the loss will be in every
respect. The present Kuroiiean war is

so extensive that already the nations
engaged have several million men
actively engaged in warfare. It is to be
regretted, nevertheless it is a fact, that
the producing cai)acity of each one of
these nations will be largely i-educed,

both in foodstuffs and other commodi-
ties, consetpienlly fhei-e is a duty which
the United States should assume, and
that duty is to bend its energies to

produce all of the necessities of life, so
as to be in a iiosition to furnish these
nations, which will become depleted,
with necessary supplies. In aildition

the United States lias another role to

Iilay, which is ec|ually important, if not

more so. It is the only one of the big
powers not engaged in the present war,
therefore the United States should fol-

low the wise suggestion made by Presi-
dent Wilson in remaining neutral, not
only in action, but in expression of
public opinion, always holding itself in

readiness so that at the earliest oppor-
tunity it will be in position to extend
its services as peace-maker to be ac-
ceptable as such to the nations engaged
in war. The United States must remain
mentally free from prejudice and keep
itself in a frame of mind to render jus-

tice in its advice to all nations engaged.

1914 Apple Crop Estimates.—It seems
to be an invariable custom with every-
one connected with the apple business
to furnish estimates each year during
the blooming season. The judgment of
this is being cpiestioned by many on
account of the false impression which
it invariably creates. It is a well known
fact that an apple orchard may blossom
profusely and still produce very little

fruit. It is a fact that only one or two
apples at the most in a cluster of eight
or ten blossoms will make marketable
apples. Every blossoming season is

usually followed by a very heavy shed-
ding, and even after this comes a drop-
ping after the apples are formed.
This year the estimate went out un-

usually heavy and many are still main-
taining that the crop will eipial the
blossom estimate. In other words, it is

always extremely dillicult to correct the
first impression, even though it be erro-
neous. Early in the season the esti-

mates from the Northwest in carloads
were placed by some as high as 25,(10(1

cars. Later they were reduced to about
15,000 cars, and at present it is claimed
by some of those ctmnecfed with the
lar.ge organizations that the Northwest
will not ship more than nine or ten
thousand cars. A very recent estimate
published in the newspapers gave Colo-
rado something like 7,000 cars. On good
authority we understand Colorado does
not expect over 1,500 cars. A recent
estimate put Oregon down for about
5,500 cars. The writer, who is very
conversant with Oregon conditions,
does not believe the crop of marketable
apples in Oregon will exceed 2,500 cars
for the year 1914. Without question the
unsettled marketing conditions existing
at the present time will result in high
class grading rules being ailhered to

very strictly, which will mean Ihat only
the best <|uality will be packed and
shipped to niaiket, the balance going to

the canneries, evaporators and viiie.gar

Iilanfs, This will be a lai'ge factor in

reducing the tpiantlty to go on the
market.

The Woolly Aphid of the Apple

The woolh- iiijliid is one of the most
insidious and dangeidus of apple pests.

It occuis on the roots and above ground,
also on the branches. The branch foiin

can be easily conti-olled by contact in-

secticides, but it is practically imjiossi-

ble to stamp out the aphids on the loots.

Winter weather of l^astern Washington
is usually severe enough to destroy
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what individuals are above ground, so

that developing colonies in the spring

come from wingless aphids of the roots

or crown. These aphids are apt to

locate on a bruise on the bark and
soon become conspicuous because of a

growth of "wool." Their feeding
poisons the tree and results in a locnl

swelling and ultimately in a weak tree

with small sized fruit. After a couple
of generations some winged individuals

appear, which migrate to other apple
trees, thus spreading the pest. The
summer generations are less vigorous,

and in early fall other winged migrat-
ing individuals are produced. These
rarely seek apple trees, but are at-

tracted to elms, if near by, and there

give birth to wingless sexual aphids,

the females of which produce a single

egg, which is laid for the winter deep
in a crack of the bark. The following

spring the insect inhabits the leaves of

the elm, forming rosettes of curled
leaves. Its third generation is the

winged spring migrant that returns to

the apple tree.

The woolly aphid is prevalent on
nursery stock, and thus gets access to

a new region. Apple stock showing
swellings or galls should not be planted,

and elm stock should be carefully
searched for black eggs. When the

woolly aphid occurs above ground it

can be destroyed by a light swabbing
of alcohol, gasoline or kerosene, or if

numerous by a spraying of tobacco-
soap, such as is given for green aphis.

The underground form cannot be effec-

tively reached and is consequently most
dangerous. Kerosene emulsion, lime-

sulphur or an abundance of tobacco
dust applied to the roots have been
recommended, but give only partial

benefit. Plowing and cultivation to

force the roots down are thought to be
helpful, since the aphids do not thrive
much below a foot. Northern Spy
trees are remarkably free from attack,

and such stock would prove valualile

in a badly infested district. The woolly
aphid is too delicate and weak to force

its way through the soil, but it will

work along cracks and roots and thus
spread through the orchard or nursery
row. To prevent branch infection from
below, the trunk may be banded with
equal parts of rosin and castor oil

melted together and applied on builap
or cotton strips, or if in a dusty district

where this method would be inapplica-

ble, it has been suggested to jiack

around the trunk of the tree a good
layer of sand, through which the
aphids cannot crawl.—A. L. Mehinder,
Entomolofiist, Washington State I^xi)cr-

iment Stiition, I'ullman.

Crude Oil Emulsion for Winter
Spraying

In reply to nuinerous incjuiries re-

ceived at the State Experiment Station,

Professor A. I>. Melander has i)rei)ared

the following statement: In those dis-

tricts of the state where sulphur-lime
has failed to give satisfactory results as

a winter spi-ay against scale insects,

aphis, red spider and the like, it may
be advisable to give a trial of cruile oil

Water
Systems Satisfy

A PLENTIFUL SUPPLY OF WATER
on the farm is the best investment

a farmer can mal<e.

FROIVI A FINANCIAL STANDPOINT it means more
healtliy stock, big saving in your own time and
labor, protection of your l)uil(lings against fire

and increase in selling value of your property.

FROM A FAMILY COMFORT STANDPOINT it

means that the most desirable of city conveniences
are placed within your reach, as a result of which
the city loses much of its appeal to your boys and
girls and they are far more contented to stay with
the farm. Running water relieves your wife and
daughters of a great deal of drudgery and makes
their housekeeping a pleasant task, just as it de-
creases your work in the barn-yard, dairy house or
garden.

MITCHELL WATER SYSTEM OWNERS, to the
number of a thousand or more, will testify to the
truth of these statemep<= From them you can
learn that a water system is beyond Question a
thing that every farmer should install as soon as
he can possibly do so. They will tell you of the
proven reliability of the Mitchell Water System
and of the stability and square dealing policy of
the house which for six years has been selling and
installing Mitchell Pneumatic Systems. They will

tell you that the first cost of the Mitchell System
is very reasonable and the second or operative cost
comparatively nothing.

IF YOUR HOME IS WITHOUT WATER under pres-

sure you should look into these things. Let us
send you our new booklet Through the Eye of a
Camera. From cover to cover this booklet is full

of pictures of Northwestern homes supplied with
water under pressure by the Mitchell System.
Let us send this booklet together with our catalog
showing the principle of operation and makeup
of our system. We want you to have these books
whether you are thinking of installing a water sys-

tem or not. We will send them without obligation,

free and post-paid. Isn't it worth your while to

sign and send in the coupon attached to this ad.?

Mitchell,
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BEST GRADE

GRASS AND CLOVER
SEEDS

99 PER CENT PURE

FOR FALL SOWING

THE CHAS. H. LILLY COMPANY, SEATTLE

Get these books
before you build

I If vouretliinkiniiof build

ing a new house send 10c for

'

, H.

the^

..L.-F. Prize Plan Book
^

WonhSl. Outsi>1evie»s.floori.lans,<le- \

scriptions. estimates oi 100 good homes.

H.-L.-F. Barn Builder's Guide
Twpnly sofx\ bam r'anfl. di-soriptionB,

estimates for 4c. Save biK nion.y oq
lumber and millwork. Euydirectol

HEWITT.LEA-FUNCKCO^
210

PRIZE:PLANBOOK

Orchardist

Supply House

Franz Hardware Co.

Hood RiTer, Oregon

ORCHARD
Wanted—Situation as manager of new or

young commercial orchards. Tiie very best

references. Over 35 years among orchards
and fruit trees. 6 years in irrigation dist-

rict. 3,800 acres of orchards prove my work.
Specialty — Preparing land, cultivation,

handling of men and teams, planting, tree

diseases, etc. "J. M.," care "Better Fruit."

BETTER FRUIT
of the oil might separate and thus make
the spray dangerous to use.

There are several ready-made soluble

oils on the market, in which the oil has

heen combined with the alkali and soap

so as to be ready for use by simply

adding water. There are also prepared

soaps that need merely the addition of

the oil and water to make the complete

spray; but in any case a good agitator

will produce a finer emulsion than

merely stirring in the oil and water.

ShipYour
Apples, Pears, Peaches

Plums, Prunes, Etc.

to

C.H.WEAVER&CO.
(j5-()7 West South Water Street

Chicago, Illinois

For 50 years one of Chicago's leading

commission firms

October

Critical exjjeriments conducted last

spring showed the great value of the

oil spray, killing the scale almost imme-
diately, where the suulphur-lime failed

to show any practical effects for weeks
after the application. However, in dis-

tricts of Washington the standard lime-

sulphur still is proving satisfactory, as

it quickly kills the scales, and in such
places there is no object as yet to be
radical in changing the methods of

insect control.—Washington State Ex-
periment Station Bulletin.

Alfalfa in the Orchard— Silage
By W. S. Thornber, Lewiston, Idaho

THE seeding of orchards to alfalfa help to keep the digestive tract in a

has in the past been regarded by healthy condition, and also act as an

most orchardists as a hazardous risk appetizer. In winter silage furnishes a

for the best good of the orchard in the green feed; in summer it saves the

future. However, later and more thor- pasture and affords feed during a dry

cHigh investigations reveal striking ad- season. It is a roughage, and lacking in

vantages in favor of alfalfa in orchards protein, and hence should be fed with

under certain definite conditions. In some ground grain, alfalfa meal, cotton

fact, many examples are now on record seed meal, oil cake or some concentrate,

that go to prove without a doubt that Silage is kept in the silo much as fruit

profitable returns may be realized from is kept by canning. Bacteria can live

alfalfa as an intercrop or mulch crop in only if they have a supply of air. The
the orchard. An analysis of the benefits fresh silage ferments for a few days

of alfalfa in orchards shows a three-fold until the air contained in the inter-

advantage to this method for orchard spaces is exhausted. If the silo is tight

tillage. A brief summary is as follows: so that no more air can enter, there is

1. For the good of the soil: (a) By no further fermentation, and the silage

adding nitrogen and humus; (b) By will keep in this condition indefinitely.

making more plant food available; (c) Tests have proven that if it has been

By loosening hard subsoils; (d) Increas- kept airtight, silage several years old is

iiig water-holding capacity; (e) As a as palatable and nutritious as that put

soil cover during hot, dry parts of the in the current year.

season. In building the silo the points to be

2. Alfalfa directly benefits the tree: observed are that it shall keep the mois-

(a) Prevents rampant, excessive wood ture in and the air out, and be strong

formation; (b) By checking the wood enough to withstand the pressure from

growth increases permanent as well as the silage as it settles. The bottom and

early fruitage; (c) Prevents winter in- sides must be smooth and perpendicu-

jury by causing early maturity; (d) In- lar, so the silage will settle evenly. If

creases the color and quality of most there are projections, or if the walls are

orchard fruits; (e) In pear orchards is not absolutely straight, the silage will

recognized as one of the approved settle unevenly, leaving air pockets

methods of combatting pear blight; (f) around which there will be some spoiled

In apple orchards is the most satisfac- silage. The round or cylindrical silo is

tory remedy known for rosette, little the best form, as it has less wall space,

leaf or winter dessication. hence less silage surface to guard against

3. Alfalfa in the orchard may be made spoilage. Round silos are more easily

a .source of income: (a) By compelling filled, as it is impossible to pack silage

earlier and better fruitage; (b) By pro- into square corners.

ducing from two to eight tons of mar- The following table gives the amount

kefabie or usable hay per acre. of daily ration of silage required for

Just as alfalfa in the orchard may wintering and fattening cattle, feeding

become highly beneficial as well as dairy cattle, and for sheep:

financially profitable there is danger
^.j^^^^^^g ^i^^s, 8 months old k"o%

of It becoming very detrunental to the wintering breeding cows so to 50

permanent good of the orchard. Exam- ^auening^beef ^cauie.^is^22 months old-
^ ^^

pies of this kind are frequently found Latter stage of fattening 12 to 20

where alfalfa is sown among very
S?.''"'"? '^'^''^I^^^Vi*'

,::;• '^Vta^t, 1 »i. 1 Wintering breeding sheep .i to o

young trees or too close to trees that Fattening iambs 2 to 3

are not especially vigorous. Another Fattening sheep 3 to 4

danger is sometimes seen in over-irri- ""; 7"„ .^ t,

gated orchards, especially where large Winter Prumn? of Fruit Trees

quantities of wafer are applied for the The average farmer and fruit grower

benefit of the alfalfa regardless of the has very little conception of the proper

welfare of the trees. Under no circum- pruning of fruit trees. It is generally

stances should alfalfa be sown in non- done at any time during the winter sea-

irrigated orchards unless the soil is ex- .son when the tree is dormant. If no

tremelv well sub-irrigated. time is at hand it is delayed for another

Sila.ge bears the same relation to hay year. This system of pruning is disas-

and (hv fodder as canned vegetables do frous. The fruit trees should be rcgu-

to dried ones. It is juicy, tender, and is larly pruned, regardless of the amount

relished by stock. The acids of silage of pruning required. If pruning is done

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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every year the tree will get into the

habit of producing a certain amount of

wood and fruit, and tht-rc is little occa-

sion for severe pruning. If the pruning
during the first three or four years of

an orchard after planting is properly
performed, there will subseeiuently be

little need for removing large branches.

The pruning will then consist merely of

the removal of superfluous shoots or

branches that interlace, and this kind
of pruning does not upset or disturb the

growth and fruiting habits of the tree.

Winter jjruning should be delayed until

March or until after cold weather has
passed. Pruning during December and
January is often disastrous in Eastern
Colorado, as the wounds are apt to

crack from the cold and thus make
lodging places for diseases. Further,
the wounds made at this time will not
heal over so rapidly, while if pruning
is done late in the season the wound
will not crack and will heal over as

soon as growth starts. If the removal
of large branches is necessary, the

wounds should be painted, using com-
mon thick white paint. Severe pruning
in the winter also tends to increase and
encourage the growth of water sprouts.

—E. P. Sandsten, Colorado Agricultural
College, Fori Collins.

Fall Treatment of Grasshoppers

The past summer has been unusually
free from ravages by grasshoppers, but
that is no guarantee that there will be
no damage next year. The wise farmer
will use the fall and winter months to

put in practice methods of control. The
only way to treat the grasshopper dur-
ing the winter is to plow the ground
where the pods and eggs are deposited
to a depth of three or four inches.
Generally the eggs are more abundant
in some localities than others. This is

very apt to be true regarding sod places
along fences and ditch banks. With a

spade in hand the farmer may investi-

gate the various localities where eggs
are apt to be found and discover their

presence by examining the ground to

the depth of two inches. After such a

survey he will know whether certain
sections need treating or not. It has
been found at the agricultural college

that if the eggs are exposed to the
weather during the fall and also winter
the greater proportion of them will be
killed by birds and unfavorable climatic
conditions.—S. Arthur Johnson, Colo-
rado Agricultiual College, Fort Collins.

Pruning for More Fruit at Less Cost

The purjjose of pruning is to get more
fruit and better fruit at less cost per
box, said Professor V. H. Gardner of the

Oregon Agricultural College, in address-
ing an apple growers' association. The
shaping of trees is done by training,

and we prune to modify fruit habits
and control the amount and quality of
the fruit. We can control this fruiting

habit of trees only as we control the

machinery for fruit ])roduction. The
fruit spurs are the mechanism that the
tree usually employs in its work of

fruit-bearing. And pruning is generally
regarded as the practice through which

The Little Wonder Steam Fruit Evaporator
The successful fruit grower of to-day and the future, is the man who will reduce

the cost of production and

Save the Waste
We have designed an evaporator along original lines, that has all modern practical

conveniences, without any of the draw-backs and delays so frequently found in other
evaporators. The Little Wonder has a capacity of from 1 to 1(1 tons per day according
to the number of tunnels.

For high class finished products produced by the Little Monday there is no equal.

The fastest, most economical, perfect and simplest evaporator on the market.

Demonstrations will be given at the Manufacturers' Land and Products Show,
Portland, Oregon, October 'ili to November 14, 1914; also at the office of the company,
207 Clay street, Portland. Oregon, by appointment.

For further particulars, illustrated descriptive matter, prices, etc., write

Oregon Heating Company
207 Clay Street, Portland, Oregon
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we directly influence fruit spurs. All

fruit growers know that we can prune
them out and reduce their number.
Many believe that we can stimulate

their formation and vigor by certain

pruning practices. These beliefs are

founded upon careful observation and
experience.

Nitrate of Soda on Old Meadows

On an old meadow which has not

been properly fertilized a top dressing

of nitrate of soda is almost certain to

show very marked results. The farmer
is likely to be so enthusiastic over the

showing made that he at once concludes
that nitrogen is the one factor needed
to make his hay crop a profitable one.

Right here lies the danger. While the

first ai)plication of nitrate of soda may
show these marked results, it is not by
any means safe to conclude that nitro-

gen is the only element of fertility

needed. Repeated applications of nit-

rate of soda may soon result in no

apparent benefit, and even result in a

final condition worse than Ihc original

condition. The first application of nit-

rate of soda shows such m;u-ked results

because there is a marked deficiency of

nitrogen in the soil; but there is suffi-

cient of the other fertilizing elements,

particularly phosphorus and potassium,

to balance the nitrogen used. The in-

creased crop yields from the use of

nitrate of soda make an increased drain

upon the available phosphorus and pot-

assium of the soil. No effort being made
to replace these elements thus removed,
the time very soon comes when no re-

sponse is received from the application

of nitrate of soda, because the phos-
phoric acid and potash have been de-

pleted, or, in other words, are the limit-

ing factors. As a rule, where nitrate of

soda is used as a fertilizer it is a safe

principle to use in connection with it

some form of phosphorus and potas-

sium, having in mind permanent results

rather than a temporary increase due
fo the nitr;ite of soda.

PRACTICAL
orchard man and farmer open for poBl-

tlon. Will consider working Interest In

etjuipped farm or orchard. .Address "B,"

cnre of "Better KruU."
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Marketing Machinery of the North Pacific

L. J. BLOT
District Manager

Minneapolis

M \V. MLVMP^ORD
liHsLrict Manager

Butte

H. J. SCHIFFKRLE
Idslrict Manager, Omaha
Later, City Sales, Obicago

WILMER SIEG
District Manager Oregon Dirision

B. A. PERHAM
.Sales Manager

Spokane

Fundamental Principles, Etc.

Continued from page 16

sary for operation in true proportion
that the number of bearing acres of

citrus orchard owned or controlled by
each member respectively bears to the

whole number of bearing acres for

which citrus fruits are delivered or en-

gaged to be delivered to the association

any time during the year such mem-

Horticulturist and
Farm Manager

Orchard or general farm manager seeks
re-engagement this fall. Have had several
years of practical experience in the manage-
ment of a large commercial orchard. Am
also thoroughly familiar with grain and live-
stock growing. Gratuatc of Western agricul-
tural college. Address "B," care Better Fruit.

Mr. Fruit Grower
There are sprayers and sprayers,

but ours is a sure

"Friend"
It matters not whether it's a large power sprayer

or small— large hand sprayer or small— fittings

and accessories for your present sprayer—or a
new motor-pump; tell your needs to the Califor-
nia Spray Chemical Company of Watsonville and
they'll tell you the cost and serve you right.

iiFriend" Mfg. Co.
Gasport, N. Y.

qans mj.w uoAg „'p9nssi a.ie sdiqs-iaq

a provision in the by-laws, the "one
man, one vote" principle is generally

used in voting on the business opera-

tions of the organization.

There is a strong sentiment against

the "one man, one vote" principle of

voting when first presented to the

average grower. The large grower
fears control by smaller interests; the

small land holders, domination by
their larger neighbors. The history of

the co-operative movement, both in

Europe and in the United States,

shows clearly that this adverse senti-

ment is a prejudice rather than an
actual weakness in practical operation.

Equality of membership strengthens

the desire to co-operate, and men work
together in business harmony just as

they now do in the equal control of

churches, schools and in government;d
responsibilities.

A co-operative organization to be
successful must be held together by a

membership agreement or contract

binding the members together for busi-

ness purposes. In no other way can an
association attain that degree of sta-

bility that is necessary in a business
undertaking. The association must
know definitely what it is expected to

do, the volume of business to be han-
dled, the expenses to be incurred and
the preparation necessary to be made
to transact its affairs in an orderly,

economical manner.
Voluntary membership is usually

suicidal in a co-operative association.

In the last analysis the association can
only succeed when the average mem-
ber believes that the co-operative priTi-

ciple is sound; and that conviction

nnisf be strong enough to hold the

members together when their oppo-

nents attack them insidiously and per-

sistently. This faith must be founded
on the sound business results of the

organization, as well as on its larger

influence on the development of the in-

ilustry as a whole. Unless the benefits

of the organization are large enough

to keep the organization intact, the
members cannot be held together in-

definitely by any form of contract; but

the human nature of the average farmer
has not evolved to that ideal point

when a temporary advantage offered

him by an opponent may not blind him
to the permanent advantages of the

association to which he jjelongs. A
membership agreement is a steadying
influence on a grower who might be
led astray by misrepresentation or by
temporary dissatisfaction. Then, too.

J. & H. Goodwill, Ltd.

APPLE IMPORTERS
Coniiuereial Sale Room, Deansgate,

Manchester, England.

Floral Street, Covent (ifarden Market,
London, England.

Frnlt Exchange, Victoria Street,

Liverpool, England.

Hnniber Dock Street,

Hull, England.

ADERICAN ADitBESSES:

97 Warren Street, New York, N. Y.

Yonngs Hotel, Boston, Mas9.

ConNigDnientN and CorreRpondence Solicited

The Paris Fair
Hood River's Largest and Best Store

RKTAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS

Strictly Cash— One Price to All
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t Distributors — Some of the Sales Staff

E. SMITH
ager Central Iiivisioii

Chicago

S. B. JIOOMAW
European General Agent

London

C. W. HXTBBARD
District Manager
Kegina. Canada

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS
J. T. RONAN P. D. SPENCER

TraCHc Manager and claim Agent Auditor

there are large numbers of farmers
who are opportunists. They have no
interest in the industry as a whole.
They are interested only in their own
immediate success. In handling their

crops they are rampant speculators.

They follow a sharp-shooting market-
ing policy, trying to hit the high spots
presented by an association, a buyer or

a commission merchant and giving but
lukewarm allegiance to any individual
or association. The opponents of the

co-operative system understand this

Buy Your Plumbing Supplies

l^-AT WHOLESALE-^
and install them yourself, which
is easily done if you follow our
suggestions.

A big saving guaranteed (quality considered)
and money-back guarantee of complete satis-

faction.

Write today and learn how we supply you
direct from the factory. All kinds of pipe and
fittings. Estimates furnished free.

STARK-DAVIS CO.
212 Third -249 Salmon

Portland, Oregon

Things We Are Agents For

Knox Hats

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing

Dr. Jaeger Underwear

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear

Dent's and Fownes' Gloves

Buflfum & Pendleton

311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND. OREGON

psychological trait perfectly, and unless

the producer has formally bound him-
self to his association by a definite

contract to handle all his produce
through it for a given period of time

they draw heavily from the member-
ship by promising a larger return, or

by playing upon his prejudices in other
ways. It is an historical fact that a

large proportion of the troubles and
failures in the co-operative movement
have been due to the irresponsibility of

the membership whenever an associa-

tion has been subjected to fire; and no
one not experienced in the movement
can have any conception of the degree
to which misrepresentation, insinua-

tion and other forms of creating dis-

affection are persistently kept before
the co-operative producers by those

who make an abnormal profit when his

product can be handled individually.

The same kind of misrepresentation is

used in building up one association as

against another when those who handle
the business of a co-operative associa-

tion are interested in profits, or derive

their compensation from the volume of

business handled.
The success of a co-ojierative organi-

zation depends primarilv on the loyalty

and stability of the membership; it de-

pends further on elTiciency in manage-
ment. KlTiciency in management can-
not exist without stability of member-
ship; nor can it be developed unless

the members ajipreciate the necessity

of providing an ellicient management.
The dilliculty in most co-operative

organiEations is the lack of apprecia-

tion of the need of a high order of

organizing and business ability on the

part of the employes of the association.

The common failure of co-operative

associations is usually attributed to in-

eflicient management; as a matter of

fact it is due to the membershii) itself

which has fallen short in securing

sl<illfiil employes. The individual pro-

ducer is likch to gauge the reciuire-

inenls of nianageinent by the size of his

own business. He falls short in his

estimate when he acts on a board of
directors and is charged with the re-

sponsibity of providing a management
to handle successfully a collective busi-

ness. Inefficient management is a

measure of the degree of business effi-

ciency of those who are charged with
the direction of the affairs of the asso-

ciation; and unless the membership
will sustain a board of directors in

employing men of a high order of

ability a co-operative association is

short-lived.

The J. B. Holt

Fruit Picking Sack
(Patented)

I invented this picking sack and have used It in
my orciiard, handling from five to ten thousand
boxes, during the last four years.

I ani convinced it is the most practical and con-
venient picking receptacle on the market. It does not
bruise the apples. It is not in the way of the picker,

like a bucket. The picker can reach the highest

limbs without inconvenience. It empties into the

bucket slowly and carefully, without bruising. It

has wide shoulder straps like suspenders, and does
not have to be hung on the limb with a hook.

Vou can buy these of

OSCAR HILL. North Yakima. Washington.
C. H. ROSS. Wenatchee. Washington.
S. B. SIMONTON (address Hood River. Oregon),

Hood River. Mosler, White Salmon and Underwood.

New agents' names will appear in September Issue

of "Better Fruit."
Price f.o.b. Pullman, Washington. $1.75.

Special prices quoted on large quantities.

For further particulars and illustrated descriptive

literature, ^-rite

J. B. HOLT
PULLMAN. WASHINGTON

Vehicles and

Agricultural Implements

THE BEST OF
ORCHARD AND GARDEN TOOLS

A SPECIALTY

Gilbert Implement Co.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON
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Cut the Cost
PerBox

'->^

Increase your profits

by raising a biggercrop

of better quality fruit.

You can do this by

using a BABY CATERPILLAR
TRACTOR to plow and cultivate.

The BABY CATERPILLAR is

built for orchard work. It is only

58 inches high (without the canopy).

It works close under the trees with-

out hurting the branches. It turns

short from one row into the next

and works right up into the corners.

The two track friction clutches

make the difference—one side can

be stopped while the other does all

the driving. This track has more

than eight times the bearing surface

of round-wheel tractors — less pres-

sure per square inch than a horse's

hoof. Nearly a hundred orchard-

The HOLT MFG. CO.
(Incorporated)

Spokane.Wash. Calgary, Alta.

Portland, Ore. Stockton, Cal.

ists on the Pacific Coast are using

the CATERPILLAR and increas-

ing their profits.

The BABY CATERPILLAR
has many uses outside the orchard

—

for plowing, hauling, clearing land,

and for any sort of stationary work.

There are two larger sizes—60 and

75 h. p.— for the heavier work,

such as harvesting, logging, grad-

ing roads, etc.

There are other tractors, yes, but

there' s only oneCATERPILLAR-
HOLT builds it. Learn all about the

CATERPILLAR in Catalog BEl.i?.

Ro^ U S Pat Oft

The management of a co-operative

organization is more ilifficult tlian an
ordinary corporation. The stockhold-
ers, not being experts in the affairs of

the latter, do not often take an active

interest in its details. The producer,
on the other hand, is vitally interested

in his own business and he is likely to

take an active part, at least in giving

advice concerning the conduct of the

business. This is one of the most val-

uable assets in a co-operative organi-

zation if the manager is big enough to

utilize it. Through the knowledge of

the producer in the affairs of his asso-

ciation his interest and sympathy can
be kept vital. If the management be-

comes autocratic, the interest of the

member dies; if he is not big enough to

work out a broad, progressive business
policy, using such suggestions as are

made by the producers in addition to

his own knowledge and experience and
the expciience of his associates, he in

turn loses his position. A management
must possess tact, constructive ability,

foresightedness, fearlessness in the con-

duct of the business and a clear con-
ception of the real underlying purpose
of the organization, if it is to succeed.

The integrity of the management must
be beyond reproach; it must be free

from entangling business alliances; it

must be free from the participation in

any secret profits arising directly or
indirectly from handling the business
of the organization; in short, the deal-

ings of the management with the
organization must be an open book,
free from questionable business prac-
tices of every kind. The influence of

the management, next to the loyalty of

the members, exceeds all other influ-

ences and the success of a co-operative
association depends on their working
out in mutual confidence an efficient

business system that is able to ineet

successfully all conditions as they arise.

A co-operative organization must be
founded on a special crop and the loy-

alty in which it handles the product
must be comparatively restricted. Spe-
cial industries involve common prob-
lems to be solved by the producers,
similar difficulties to overcome, similar

trade practices and similar trade con-
nections. The members of an organiza-

that is formed to handle fruit, vege-

tables, poultry and general farm crops
have no coiumon gi-ound to stand on,

and these general associations have not

been successful up to the present time

because the membership cannot be held

together. The citrus fruitgrowers of

(California are all interested in increas-
ing consumption, in extending markets,
in reducing the cost of distribution
and marketing, in securing reasonable
transportation costs, and in the same
public policy ([uestions that affect the
industry. They have therefore devel-
oped a vitality in their organizations
that has been attained in no other
agricultural industry in America. An
organization founded on different

crops, on the other hand, has a series
of totally different problems to meet at

one time, different business connections
to form and different classes rather

than one class of opponents to meet.

Sunshine Lamp
300 Candle Power
To Try In Your Own Home

Turns niK^t into day. Gives better light
than gas, electricity or 18 ordinary lamps at
one-tenth the cost. For Homes, Stores,
Halls. Churches. A child can carry it.

Makos its \\^\\t from common gasoHne.
No wick. No eliirnruy. Absolutely SAFE.

COSTS 1 CENT A NIGHT
We want one person in each locality to
whom we can refer new customers. Take
advantage of our SPECIAL FREE TRIAL
OFFER. Wiitetmhiy. AC.ENTS WANTED.

SUNSHINE SAFETY LAMP CO.
241 Factory Bids.. Kanaas City, Mo.

FREE

You Can Build

This Home
Yourself

We furnish the lum-
ber, trim, windows,
doors, cut and num-
bered to fit our plans.

Also paint, finish, stain,

nails, hardware, plaster
or interior wall-board.

Follow the plans with
a hammer: easy, simple,
quick, economical.

A permanent, substantial

and attractive home results.

Not portable. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Illustrated cat-

alogue FREE. Write today.

Ready Built House Company
978 Broadway, PORTLAND, ORE.

Bartlett Pruning Tools
are designed on scientitic

c
i
p I e s , made of the

liighest grade materials

and sold on tlieir merits.

We make a complete line,

including nur JOINTED
TREE TRIMMER, anl
will be glad to send catalogue

and booklet on pruning upon
request.

No. 18, Pruning Saw
Price $1.75

No.777,TwoHand Pruner
26-in. Ash Handles, $2.00

^ I'ur dealer can supply Viiu.

It lie does not, mail money
(trder to us and we will ship

prepaid.

pnn-

O.IS

dell Buildln;

BARTLETT MFG.tCO. no. 777
\)\ iKoi I , Michigan
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To be successful a co-operative asso-
ciation must sustain and develop the
individuality and initiative of the dif-

ferent localities in which it operates.

The units of the organization must
therefore apply to a locality in which
the soils, the climate and other condi-
tions produce a similar grade of prod-
uct. If the products vary widely in

color, texture, form or in other charac-
ter, on account of the conditions under
which they are grown, the producers
cannot be held together because the
grades cannot be made similar. The
attempt to have a single organization
cover a wide territory is therefore
likely to fail. No amalgamation of the
farmers of different localities in a com-
mon organization has ever been suc-
cessful. On the other hand, the orange
growers of one locality, or of similar
parts of a locality which produce sim-
ilar grades of fruit, may organize to
prepare their products for market un-
der distinct local brands. Those of
another may do the same thing, and a

large number of local units may be
formed as long as the unit embraces
a produce of similar grade and charac-
ter. Then as a matter of economy and
efTiciency these local units may feder-
ate and create a central agency through
which they handle their common prob-
lems. But each local unit preserves its

local character and develops its local
pride and reputation by selling its

product under a brand that is the ex-
clusive property of the local associa-
tion. In addition to its local brand it

may also add a brand of the central
agency in order to give it greater sell-

ing power in all parts of the country;
but no local unit should use the brand
of a central agency exclusively without
using its own brand at the same time.
The outcome of a co-operative or-

ganization formed to handle the grow-
ers' product will succeed or fall on
the skill and integrity with which the
product is harvested, handled, graded
and packed. The limits of this dis-

cussion will not permit this part of the
subject to be handled in detail. A few
fundamental principles, however, can
be stated:

1. In the average association, the in-
dividual grower does not possess suffi-

cient skill to harvest, handle, grade or
pack his product carefully, uniformly
or attractively enough to permit the
association to establish a standard of
quality, and therefore acquire a repu-
tation for its brands or grades. A uni-
form standard of quality in the brands
shipped by an association is funda-
mental to success. This seems like a

self-evident axiom, but the fact is that
this is the rock on which many co-
operative organizations have been
dashed to destruction. Poor handling
in harvesting, improper handling in
prei)aring the product for sale, careless
or dishonest grading, or lack of skill

and knowledge in grading and i)ack-
ing,—these are connnon rather than un-
usual conditions in the protluct of
many co-operative associations where
the handling of the product is con-
trolled by the individual members.
The output of an association, therefore.

E^IU
rming Machinej^

Like the Horse's Hoof
The patented ToeHold drive wheels grip the soil without

packing it, and give the flat backward pressure that enab'es
the ToeHold to deliver maximum power at the draw-bar.
The ToeHold is low, narrow and light, weighs 8400 lbs. with-

out extensions or shields; 10,000 lbs. fully equipped. Height with
limb shieldsis5ft.3in.andwithextensionsitisonly 8ft. 6in. wide.

It is designed especially for orchardand vineyard cultivation,
but is equally good for plowing, hauling and other power jobs.

All parts are protected from dirt. An airclarifier keeps dust
out of carbureter. The ToeHold is made on the coast, and
used everywhere. It burns gasoline.

Ask for ToeHold catalog F 33 , a complete description.

We have good stationary engines, too. The Rumely-Falk burns kerosene,
and stove-tops, and the Rumely-Olds burns gasoUne. Both are leaders.
Every Rumely machine is backed by Rumely service— 49 branches

and 11,000 dealers. Supplies and parts without delay.

RUMELY LINES
Kerosene Tractors Engine Gang Plows Gasolin" Engines Cream Separator
Gasoline Tractors Threshing Machines Oil Engines Com Machines
Steam Engines Clover Hullers B aling Presses Lighting Plants

Chicago
RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY

(Incorpcri^tei-.) Illinois

YouMenWho Ship-Listen!
Do you know how much money you could
save in one year if you would sell your OWn
products through the BLUE BOOK, with
the assistance of the Produce Reporter Co.?

We Will HelpYou Figure It Out
Write us frankly just what your situation is, and we
will tell you exactly how we can help you—we will

tell you what it will mean to you to be a member
of this organization, and to have, right on your own
desk, the latest BLUE BOOK with its mass of

valuable information.

THE PRODUCE REPORTER CO.
NEW YORK

Fruit Trade Building

"7"//t' h'ntit litlj /*ioJliit Man's Htst /'rwrij' CHICAGO
Bell Telephone Building
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No Other Like It

In the World!
If you alight from the train

at Durham, N. C, the first

thing you note is the delight-

ful aroma and s^veet fragrance

which hangs over the whole
town. This proceeds from

the "Bull" Durham factory.

Never was there so dis-

tinctive and lingering a flavor

as that of"Bull " Durham; there

is no other like it in the world.

"Bull" Durham smokers notice this, the moment
they roll a cigarette and light it. The smoke has

a delicious, relishable aroma that is wholly unique

and individual. You get it in no other tobacco.

It is produced by a gsnerations-old process known
only to the makers of "Bull" Durham.

<ti
OENUINC

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Bull" Durham has been the standard smoking

tobacco of the world for three generations. "Bull"

Durham hand-made cigarettes are a distinctive form

of tobacco enjoyment. Their flzvcr and freshness

arc delightful. Get "the Makings" today and

"roll your own."

Ask for FREE
hooki of * 'papers

Wilh each 5c sack -l^ FREE An Illustrated Book-
let, showingr how to

"Roll Your Own," and a Book
of cigarette papers, will both be

mailed, free, to any address in

U.S. on postal request. Address

Room No. 1 105, "Bull" Durham,
Durham, N. C.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

acquires no .stable merchandizing value.

The brands are not a guarantee of

quality.

2. A reputation for uniformity in

grading and packing can only be ac-

quired when the product of all of the

members is handled under uniform
conditions. The standardization of a

product can result only from standard-

izing its handling, grading and packing.

3. A uniform product can be estab-

lished by having the product of the in-

dividual members handled by the mem-
bers, under the supervision of the asso-

ciation, or for the members by the asso-

ciation. The former method is em-
ployed successfully in some deciduous
fruit associations; the latter is the usual

method in the citrus fruit associations.

The conditions which lead to either

method is a local as well as an industry

<luestion. In the citrus industry the

crop is harvested over a long period of

time, it is comparatively non-perishable

and it is possible to systematize the

methods of handling, assemble the

product in a central packing house and

grade and pack it under standard rules.

Without this standardization of han-

dling, grading and packing, no co-

operative association can acquire an

asset in the reputation of its brands.

With standardization, it can acquire a

reputation which makes its output

sought after and for which the trade

will pay a premium. .\ practical dilli-

culty in handling a co-operative asso-

ciation lies in the fact that every mem-
ber thinks that he produces a proiluct

that is the equal or superior to that of

every other member. The handling of

this condition is one that tests the tact

of the most successful manager. It is a

practical condition, however, and not a

theory that must be met with firmness,

with justice and with patience by every

co-operative association.

There are many other fundamental

questions that might be discussed in

this article. All of the important ones

have not been touched, but the few that

have been discussed are considered

among the most vital to a*" co-operative

organization.

lliiniiiTrimii'iiiiiiiiiiillllllliiiiMM..Miil

Apple Boxes
Growers who have not placed their

orders are noW liable to require

Rush Shipments
T lie product of :i dozeu niills is at

the service of our customers.
We can SHIP QUICK.

All Western Soft Pine
Write us at once, and let ns get

your order on tile, so you can wire

to Rush Shipment when yon know
just what yon will ueed.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
tr.' 614-615 Empire State Building

SPOKANE, -WASH.
Mention "Hetter Fni
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WELCH & WELCH 3-5 W. So. Water Street

CHICAGO
SPECIALIZE ON CAR LOTS

Apples, Peaches, Pears
Get in touch witli tlie

Livest House in Chicago
Write Today

{National League Commission Merchants
Western Fruit Jobbers and
International Apple Shippers Association

Big Waste of Fertilizing Material
[Ofncc of Information,

SEVENTY-FIVE per cent of a highly

valuahle fertilizing material in the

form of tankage and blood from the

country slaughter of food animals is

being wasted throughout the country
districts. In addition $22,000,000 worth
of ammonia from which ammonium
sulphate, another valuable fertilizing

material could be made, is annually
wasted by the practice of making coke
in the bee-hive type of oven, according
to a recent bulletin of the Department
of Agriculture.

Tankage, a product of slaughter

houses consisting of such waste mate-
rial as bones, horns, hoofs, hair, etc.,

contains a large percentage of nitrogen

and other products used in commercial
fertilizei', and in the larger packing

houses is carefully saved. In country

Save *35 0*50
Yes sir, IMl save you $35 to $50

In the flratcoetaloneonthebeBt.moBt modem,
most sanitary and closest Bkimming cream
eeparator ever built. When you boy the

New Galloway Sanitary
—you pay just one small profit above
ectual cost of materiala and labor. Why pa;

any deaJer $86 to $110 for an inferior ma-
cbine. Bay direct and aaveone-balf. Get my

Special 1914 Offer and
90 Days FREE TRIAL

test of tbla machine riyht on yoar f«rtn.

The new Galloway Saaltary flkima to o ta^«,

Ki In oil--eftey to run—Bafly toclean Soldi
eked hy 126 000 bond. Write for new cat*lo|[ and

•peclBl 1914 offer that win help you net you
partly or entirely without coat In th« end.W mo v

WM. GALLOWAY COMPANY
1053 Galloway btdtion

Waterloo.!**

YOU WANT THE BEST SPRAYER
You wan! to save time,

temper, trouble and trea.

You want to raJBc fniit thai

briogB the higHest pricfli.

You want to know all aboni

our iprayer before you buy.

nT-j* # ^ ; v:wF=«TC There ii more you ought to

Ca"^"o'«^e86 VJQ^^know. Do You Want To

lUEBIOmiACHIIERTM.^^ *^°°* '^*^"*=^ „
Manufacturers 182 Morrison St., Portland, Ore.

The Morrill & Morley Way
Use an Eclipse Spray Pump.
Used by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Its
congtruction is perfect.
Illustratcci catalotrue free.

Morrill& Morley Mfg. Co.
Box 12 Benton Harbor, Mich.

r:ijjni.yji.j.iJAiu Ul

United States Department of Agriculture]

killing, however, only 25 per cent of

Ihe tankage and blood are saved for

fertilizer. The nitrogen content of

tankage is said to vary from 5 to 8 per
cent and its phosphoric acid content be-

tween .5 and 12 per cent. Drietl blood
is perhaps the richest in nitrogen of

all the organic materials used in the

fertilizing industries. Unadulterated
blood when quite dry contains 14 per
cent of nitrogen, but as obtained on the
market its content varies from 9 to 13

per cent. From the figures estimated
by the Bureau of .\nimal Industry, De-
partment of .\griculture, as represent-
ing the total slaughter of cattle, calves,

swine and sheep in the United States,

in 1!)12, it has been calculated that if

all the materials rendered available by
this slaughter had been saved and con-
verted into tankage and dried blood,

they would have produced 222,,535 tons

of tankage and 70,794 tons of dried
blood. The introduction of a co-oper-
alivc system among .\merican farmers
undoubtedly would result in an in-

creased utilization of blood and tank-
age for fertilizing purposes. In Den-
mark country killing is being practiced
on a co-operative basis in small country
abattoirs and the blood is carefully

preserved.
The loss of ammonium sulphate,

which compares favorablx wilh sodium
nitrate as a iilant stimulant, in the dis-

li'lalion of coal f(<r the production of

coke, is desciibed in the bulletin as

follows: "In the main, coal is distilled

in this coimtry in that form of coke
oven, the bee-hive oven, which does
not admit the recovery of the distilla-

tion ijroducts. Instead, they are al-

lowed to go to waste. So we are in-

debted to the by-product recovery oven
l(ir the main supply of ammonium sul-

phate. The amount recovered is valued
at about .$4,0(10,(100, while the recover-

able ammonia annually destroyed in

the coking jirocesses bv the bee-hive
ovens is valued at *22,(io0.0(10. * • •

•

\l the beginning of 1912 thcic were
I.(i24 h\-pro(luct coke ovens in ofiera-

tion in the United States and ()98

building."

The great product of C.hile, soilimu

nil rale, jjossesses less nitrogen content

(15.5 per cent) than ammonium sul-

phate. The United States, however,
imports a great quantity (in 1911,

70,000 tons) for use in agriculture, ow-
ing to the delicient supply of other fer-

tilizers in this country. This is only a

small part of the total amount of

sodium nitrate .\merica imports yearly

from (;hile, as it has many other uses.

The more intensive agriculture of re-

The Question of the Day
Witli tlie fruit grower is, how can he derive
a revenue from his overripe and unsalable
fruits?

It can be done. It is being done. How? By
the use of the new and up-to-date process of

DEHYDRATING
Which is the cheapest, quickest and best
process ever devised for preserviug fruit with-
out changing the taste or flavor; is clean and
sanitary. There is always a market for this

product. Can be operated by anyone. Capac-
ity to meet all requirements.

Kor descriptive booklet address

Luther Uacu-Dehydrator Co.
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Main 8582 — A 2695

Vacuum Cleaners
DUNTLEY AM) OTHERS

Electric and hand power. The only
Exclusive Vacuum Cleaner Store in the
state. If we haven't what you want, we
will get it for you. All machines fully

guaranteed. Other machines taken in

exchange.

W. L. BENTLEY & CO.
No. 473!^ Washington St.

Portland, Oregon
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MILTON NURSERY CO.
A. MILLER & SONS, Inc.-MILTON,OREGON

Pear, Cherry, Apple, Prune, Peach. Full line Shade & Ornamental Stock
Quality In Nursery Stock la a condition, not a theory; It Is something we put Into our trees, not

say about them. Thlrty-Hve years' experience enables us to do this.

SALESMEN WANTED A Catalog and Special Prices on Request

The Orchard Heater that Lights Itself

Announcement to Fruit Growers

After many years of experimenting, we have

succeeded in perfecting, and are now able to

ofTer to the FRUIT GROWER, our AUTO-
MATIC ANTI-FROST STOVE; the Best and

Cheapest Insurance against damage by Frost to

trees in bloom or setting fruit. The AUTO-
MATIC ANTI-FROST STOVE is the ONLY
SELF-LIGHTING and OPERATING OR
CHARD HEATER in the world.

Send for Catalogue and Price List

The Anti-Frost Stove Co.
621 Main Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO

It Lights

Itself

cent years has emphasized the demand
for nitrates, and the fact that the

Chilean beds of nitrates have been sur-

veyed and figures have been obtained
which make possible a fairly close esti-

mate of the amount of nitrate remain-
ing there, should stimulate the manu-
facture of nitrogenous substances suit-

able for fertilizer manufacture and
serve as a warning against undue
waste.

Artificial nitrates have become com-
mercially im|)ortant to supply the de-

mand in this country, calcium cyana-
mide being perhaps the most nitro-

genous material manufactured for fer-

tilizer purposes. It is prepared from
calcium carbide and free nitrogen, the

latter being ijrepared fiom the atmos-
phere by the removal of oxygen. This
industry is considered to be as yet only
in its infancy, and with the increased

capacity of existing factories and ex-

tensions now under way should prove
an important factor in the present

source of nitrogenous fertilizers.

Fall Plowing for Insect Pests

Fall plowing is one of the most effec-

tive remedies known for insect pests.

It is, however, more of a preventive

than a cure, for the insects destroyed

by this method are, for the most part,

in a dormant or resting stage, doing
little or no damage, but getting ready
for the next season's depredations.

This remedy alone is not to be relied

upon for the complete eradication of

any insect, but as a supplementary
method of combat it is of considerable

value, and against some insects it is the

remedy of first importance. All of the

following insects, recognized as more
or less injurious to various crops in our

state, can be controlled to a consider-

able extent by fall plowing:
Colorado Potato Beetle. This insect

is only too well known to people from
the Eastern and Middle states. It has

at last established itself in Washington.
The mature insect is a half-round

beetle about the size and shape of the

half of a garden pea, and has ten longi-

tudinal black stripes down its back.

The larval stage is a plump, slimy slug

found feeding on the potato leaves and
vines. The insects winter in the ground
and fall plowing will destroy many of

them, but as the summer treatment is so

effective, the practice of fall plowing is

rarly followed.
Corn Ear Worm. This is the common

injurious worm found in ears of corn,

especially sweet corn, in all parts of

the country. When fully grown the

worms drop from the ear to the ground,

where they remain over winter just

beneath the surface. The very best

treatment for this pest is fall plowing,

which turns some of them to the sur-

face, where they are killed by exposure

to the weather, while others are turned

under and crushed.

Cut Worms. These caterpillars are

more or less injurious to most all kinds

of garden, field and orchard crops.

They work mostly at night, and hide in

the soil during the day. They winter

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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in the ground. Fall plowing will not

only kill m:m\ of these cut worms,
but will also destroy any weeds upon
which they might feed the next spring.

In this way any worms not killed out-

right will starve the next spring or

have to move to other land to obtain

food.
Grasshoppers la\ their eggs in the

fall in the uncultivated ground, such as

pasture land or wild scab land on the

hillsides and along the roadsides and
fenceways. Wherever the grasshoppers
have been at all plentiful the past

summer one should look for the female
grasshoppers, with their abdomens
sticking down into the ground, in the

act of egg-laying. Where there arc

man> of these females laying eggs in

this manner the land should be plowed
in the late fall to turn under the eggs

and thus prevent a crop of grasshop-
pers the coming year.

Strawbcrr\- Crown Miner and .Straw-

berry Hoot Borer. These two insect

pests are well known to all strawberry
growers. The only efl'ective remedy
for these pests is fall plowing of the

infested patches. Plow up and destroy
the vines found infested.

Tomato Worms. The large caterpil-

lars commonly found destroying the
tomato vines are, in most instances,

easily destroyed by hand picking, but
if it is practicable this treatment niay

well be supplemented by fall plowing
to expose the "jug handled" pupte over-
wintering in tlie ground.
White Grubs. These are the larvse of

the ".lune bugs" or "May beetles." They
are most frequently found in new land.

The most effective remedy for this pest

is to break up the sod land in the late

fall an{| turn hogs in on it to devour
the exposed grubs. Late fall plowing
alone will destroy many of the grubs,
especially if the weather is very cold
when the plowing is done and for some
time afterward.
Wiie worms are among the most diffi-

cult insects to combat. They are the
long, slender, whitish brown grubs
found in the soil in all parts of the
country. The adult insect is the click

or snapping beetle. The larva trans-
forms to pupa in the fall and remain in

that stage over winter. The most
cfTcctive remedy for this insect is fall

plowing. If this practice is followed
for a couple of years the wire worms
will be worked out of the land.

More detailed information on any of

the above insects or any other injurious
insects will be given upon request by
M. A. Yothers, Assistant Entomologist
Washington Experiment Station, I'ldl-

nian, Washington.

Importance of Live Stock and
Crop Rotation

The importance of keeping live stock
and of practicing a rotation of crops in

maintaining the producing capacity of

the soil is becoming more apparent
each year on the State College farm.
Three plots show this fact very strik-

ingly. One plot has been growing
wheat continuallx ever> year since

Virginia Apples Win Grand Sweepstakes
AT THE Annual Meeting of the International Apjile Shippers'
l\. Association, held at Boston, August 5-7, 1914, an exhibit of

20 varieties of apples grown in the Covesville orchard district of
Virginia and exhibited by Dr. J. B. Emerson won the Grand
Sweepstakes Cup over all exhibits from North America.

Covesville is located in Albemarle
county, Virginia, in the famous Pied-
mont section. Equal advantages for

fruit growing are also found in the

Mountain and Piedmont sections of
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama and Tennessee. This terri-

tory is all tributary to the

Southern Railway's Lines
Prof. H. E. Van Deman, former-

ly XJ. S. Government Pomologist and
now Associate Editor, Green's Fruit
Grower, Rochester, N. Y., says:

"There is not in all North America a better
place to plant orchards than in Virginia.
There are no apple lands that I have seen in
any state that quite come up to the rich
mountain coves of the Appalachian moun-
tains."

What he says of Virginia applies
to all Southern orchard districts.

It is possible in some sections to
obtain good orchards in full bearing
at far smaller costs than equally as
good orchards in other sections. It

does not require a fortune to start an
orchard in this nature endowed
region. You can purchase

Good Orchard Lands from $15 an Acre Up
The Great Markets of the East and the

Atlantic export points, being so near to the
apple districts of the South, save at least 50
per cent, in cost of transportation over
Western fruit growing sections. Fast freight
service puts perishable Southern fruits on
Northern Markets in 48 hours.

Further Information on the South as a
fruit growing, farming and industrial section
will be promptly supplied. Ask for our free
magazine the "Southern Field" and booklets
on the states of Virginia. North and South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Miss-
issippi, Tennessee and Kentucky.

M. V. RICHARDS, Land and Industrial Agent, Room 13 Washington, D. C

Wanted Position
As foreman or superintendent, by an
expert fruit grower and packer. Also
familiar with vegetable, stock and other
farm crops. College and practical train-
ing. Distance no objection. References.
Address S., care "Better Ftult."

F. A. BISHOP, Secretary

HOOD RIVER ABSTRACT COMPANY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

ABSTRACTS INSURANCE
CONVEYANCING

Ground Phosphate Rock
The Natural Plant Food aud Permanent Soil Builder

1,000 pounds per acre once In each four years will costabout $1.00 per acre per year At
Pennsylvania State College $1.0.5 Invested In Rock Phosphate gave Increased yields of

JB.Sfi—over mO%. At Maryland Experiment Station 81.86yt gave $22.11-over 1,000". At Ohio
Station each dollar paid for itself and gave $6.68 profit. At Illinois Station $2.B0 gave the
same return as $250 Invested In land.

Each ton contains 2«0 pounds of phosphorous, not rendered available artlllclally by high-
priced destructive acids, but so llnely ground as to become available In nature's own way

United States Phosphate Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
WRITE FOR LITERATURE

"Perfection of fineness in grinding," our motto
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mm
REFRIGERATING

ELMIRA,NEW YORK

CAPACITY
35 CARS PER DAY
300,000 BOXES

EVERY FACILITY

is offered for the successful

storage and marketing of

Boxed Apples
for domestic and

export trade.

Fireproof Warehouse

Lowest Insurance Rates

Four Trunl< Line Railroads

Special Outgoing Storage

in Transit Rates

Storage rates, etc., quoted

on application

1899 without any manure or other fer-

tilizer being applied. The second plot

has grown wheat every year since 1899,

but has had a light application of

manure plowed under each fall. The
third plot has had no manure applied

and has grown a crop every year, but

a rotation of wheat one year, oats one

year, clover two years and corn one

year has been carried on since 1899, the

1914 crop being wheat.

The important lesson to be observed

at this time is that the plot that has

grown wheat continually without ma-
nure promises a very low yield. To the

Fruit Boxes
OF ALL KINDS

APPLE BOXES
OUR SPECIALTY

Bridal Veil Lumbering Co.

Hood River, Oregon

Hood River
Nurseries

Have for the coming season a

very complete line of

Nursery Stock
Newtown and Spitzenberg prop-

agated from selected bearing

trees. Make no mistake, but

start your orchard right. Plant

generation trees. Hood River

(Clark Seedling) strawberry

plants in quantities to suit.

Send for Prices

Rawson& Stanton
Hood River, Oregon

observer, the plot that has been ma-
nured and the plot that has not been

nured, but has grown a rotation, show
manured, but has grown a rotation,

.show an equally good growth of wheat

at this lime and show a better growth

than thev did fifteen years ago.

The plots show (1) that the fertility

of the soil may be maintained either

through the use of barnyard manure or

by a rotation of crops that includes

clover or some equally good soil-im-

proving crop; (2) that it is kept in a

high state of fertility. It is not neces-

sary to practice summer fallowing with

the rainfall received at Pullman, either

to give the land a rest or to conserve

the moisture of two seasons for the

growth of one crop. If the soil is sulli-

ciently fertile, one inch of rainfall may
carry more food into the plants than

two inches of rainfall may dissolve

and carry to the plants from a very

poor soil. This is beginning to be very

apparent in tlie field practice on the

college farm. Kxcept in small experi-

mental plots, summer fallowing is no

longer practiced on the state farm, but

a rotation is followed that involves

crooping annually with clover, alfalfa

and peas grown ])eriodically to improve

the soil and corn to serve as a soil-

cleaning crop (corn is a soil-cleaning

crop only when it is properly culti-

vated—corn itself has no effect in

cleaning the soil).

One twelve-acre field lying on a

south slo])e was in sunnner fallow in

1894. It has grown a crop every year

since. Every five years a well culti-

vated corn crop has helped to keep the

soil in good tilth and free from weeds,

while peas and clover, interspersed at

about like periods, have served to keep

up the supply of nitrogen and hunuis.

The lield now produces much better

than when it was first taken over b\

the college. In 1911 it yielded foi-ty-

seven bushels of wheat per acre. In

1912 it yielded forty bushels of peas

per acre. In 19i;i it yielded forty-six

bushels of wheat jier acre. At iiresent

there is an excellent crop of oats grow-
ing on this lield that will produce a

very satisfactory yield if the season is

fairh normal from now till harvest.

The rich color and rank growth of

nearly all crops on the farm are begin-

ning to show the elVect of the use of

barnvard manure and the growing of

peas, alfalfa and clover. One of the

fields last purchased has not yet re-

ceived a treatment of clover or alfalfa,

and the yellower, more spinding growth
of the barley shows a striking contrast

to the ranker growth on the other fields.

The importance of maintaining a

high state of fertility applies equally

well to the semi-arid regions and to the

moist regions of Western Washington.
While it would be impossible to grow
a good crop annually with the very

limited rainfall of Central Washington,

it is ciuite possible for the low rainfall

to be much nioie ellicient with plenty

of fertility available to dissolve and
carry to the plants. The number of

croi) failures can be very materially re-

duced and the average yields greatly

increased by keeping more live stock,

saving and applying the manure care-

fully and by growing soil-improving

crops to keep up the fertility. Many
sections of Western Washington might

grow two crops per year or three crops

in two years where they are now
scarcely able to grow one good crop, if

the soil were kept in a higher state of

fertility. — Washington State Experi-

ment Station Bulletin.

L
A Select Non-Sectarian Boarding and Day
School for Bovs. Military Discipline: Small
Classes; Men Teachers. Careful supervision
secures results that are not attained else-

where. Send for catalog.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Store Your Apples
in Spokane

The Natural Storage Center

Take advantage of storage in

transit rate and the better mar-

l\et later. Write us for our dry

and cold storage rate and infor-

mation.

Ryan & Newton
Company

Spokane, Washington
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THE SOUTHERN
GATEWAYBALTIMORE

Our location and facilities are in the 4A class.

We have also reservations in a new Cold Storage House for a number of cars
of Box Apples—on which a liberal cash advance will be made.

F. BORDER'S SON CO.
The Pioneer

BoxJlpple House"

Unfermented Apple Juice

THERE is probably more unfer-
mented apple cider drank in the
United States than all other unfer-

mented fruit juices combined. Most of
this is, however, used in the fresh state

and at the time of the year when the
weather has turned cool and the need
of cold drinks is diminishing. If apples

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

W.vanDiem
Lange Franken Stmat 45, 47, 49, 51, 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Fruits

Eldest and First-Class
House in this Branch

Cable Address; W. VandiemABC Code uspd: 5th Edition

Our Specialties are

Apples, Pears, Navel Oranges

By Professor W. V. Creuss, University of California

were abundant and cheap during the
summer months there would be little

need in preserving the unfermented
juice; but since the fruit is scarce dur-
ing the hot months and the demand for
the juice should then be greatest, we
should try to meet this demand by pre-
serving the juice in the most accept-
able form.
The problems that are presented in

the manufacture of unfermented apple
juice are practically the same as those
met in the production of unfermented
grape juice. They are, preservation of
the juice against spoilage by molds,
yeasts or bacteria; rendering of the
apple juice permanently clear and
bright, and retention of as much of the
original apple flavor as possible with-
out the introduction of any foreign
flavors, especially the dreaded "cooked"
taste. The production of a juice ol

maximum quality is the first and most
essential step in the popularizing of

any fruit juice and applies very par-
ticularly to apples.

Three methods are in use for the
preservation of the juice against spoil-

age, namely, (1) refrigeration, (2)

preservatives such as benzoate of soda,
and (3) sterilization by heat. The
first, refrigeration, is expensive and
will keep the juice only temijorarily.

The second is unfortunately the pre-
vailing commercial method of pre-
serving apple cider. The preservation
of the juice by use of benzoate in this

way harms the growth of the industry
immeasurably by restricting consump-
tion of the juice. Furthermore, the
maxiiinim amount of sodium benzoate
allowed by the United States govern-
ment docs not prevent spoilage of the

juice permanently according to tests

made by Mr. H. C. Gore of the United
States Department of Agriculture. .Juice

in his tests treated with .1 per cent

benzoate, the limit allowed by law,

spoiled in six weeks. Thus, if the apple
juice preserved with sodium benzoate

keei)s indefinitely in the bottle, the

drinker ma\' reasonably suspect that

the juice contains more of the jireserva-

tive tlian .-dlowed by law. The use of

benzoate is objectionable in every wa>

and its use should be discouraged. The
third method, involving destruction of
the germs in the juice by application
of heat and excluding their entrance to
the juice thereafter, is the one we wish
to take up more in detail, as it is the
method that is most effective and least

objectionable.

Selection of the apples is the first

consideration. The varieties chosen
should have good flavor and high

SCHLEE'S ORCHARD

LADDERS
Made of select vertical grain fir.

All iron work made of strong
cold bent steel. The Ladders
are securely braced in all vital

points and absolutely guaran-
teed against all defects of ma-
terial and workmanship.

, Write for further descrip-

\ tion and prices. Special dis-

count to the trade.

SCHLEE'S LADDER WORKS
2*>7 SihmukI Street

Piirtland, Oregon
Manufacturers of

Orchard Ladders, Step Ladders,

Extension Ladders,

Decorating Trestles, Ladder JacKS
Window Cleaning Ladders,

Roof Jacks

QUALITY
BOXES

FOR

QUALITY APPLES

Stanley Smith Lumber Co.

Hood River, Oregon
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Perfect Trees
Perfect Fruit

The fruit grower's greatest problem is

to combat successfully the ravages of
pests, insects and blight- Perfect fruit

—

the kind that produces the real money

—

is impossible where trees are affected
or diseased. After years of experimenta-
tion and practical tests I have a product
that is marvelously effective.

"Mustonia"
Powerful Antiseptic and Germicide

Solution

For Blight, Codling Moth, Thrip, Green
and Black Fly, Mildew, etc.

Spray with Mustonia three or four
times a year and your trees will be
healthy and vigorous ; their producing
efficiency will be increased to the maxi-
mum. Roses, flowers, plants respond
quickly. Give Mustonia the hardest trial

you can: absolutely warranted where
simple instructions are followed. Write
today for literature, instructions for
using and helpful suggestions on tree
planting, root trimming, etc.

E.Leech,F.R.H.S.
Stevensville, Montana

Dutch Bulbs

Trees

and
Plants \

You
Gain a
Whole
Year by
Fall

Plant in

for
Winter
Blooming
and
Earliest

Sprinsf
Flowera

Hardy,
Easily

grown and sure
to bloom

We import direct from
the l>est growers the
larppet, most complete
Btock carried on this
cHHst. selecf'top-root"
bulbs of the finestqual*
ity and our prices
are low. The best
^aluea offered any-
where.

Our 64 Page
Autumn Catalog

O f BUXB8,
R O 8 E 8,

Fruit and
Ornamen-
tal Tbees,
BeR B I E8,
Vine a

.

Fernb andHouse
Plants is

the most
complete w»
have ever ia-

Hued. lieting
only Bui'h
varieties as
lia\'e provt^n
(satisfactory.
Vou will tin'i

this (Catalog
a Bafe and
dependable
giB.letoyour
purchases.

Mailed free on
request.

Ask for Cata-
_ log No.iJOl

Portland Seed Co.
Front and Yamhill Sts.

PORTLAND, ORE.

acidity. High acid is the main require-
ment because it improves the flavor by
its tart taste, renders sterilization more
eflective and protects the flavor of the
apple against injury during steriliza-

tion. The apples should also contain a

fair amount of sugar. \ desirable com-
position has been found to be 12 to l(i

per cent sugar by the Balling test and
over .5 per cent acid by chemical test,

(^f the standard varieties of California
apples, the Pippin has shown up best in

analysis. It is not the best variety of

apple for the purpose, but as apple
orchards are not planted for cider
making we will have to use the apples
that are available. They should be
pickled according to chemical test or

taste so that both acid and flavor will

be obtained. It might be possible to

use ripe apples to give flavor an<l blend
them with slightly underripe apples to

bring up the acid. The a])ples must be
peifecfly sound; blemished and dirty

IVuit, poorly flavored apples, etc.,

should be used for vinegar and not for

cider. Moldy apples are objectionable
further because they infect the juice

witli mold and make it difhcult to ster-

ilize. For the same reason all convey-
ors, crushers, presses, tanks, etc., used
for the unfermented juice manufacture
nnist be scrupulously clean. The press
cloths especially should be washed and
scalded before each day's run. The
same machinery as used for apple vin-

egar making is employed to crush and
press the apples. The grated or ground
apples .should be pressed in heavy press
cloths so that the juice will have the
smallest possible amount of ])ulp. The
press cake can be fermented and re-

pressed later for vinegar making.
From the time the juice leaves the

press it must be handled with the ob-
jects of making it permanently clear

and bright, retaining as nnich of the
apple flavor as possible and preserving
it against spoiling. The freshly-pressed
juice is more or less viscous in nature
and filters very slowly and imi)erfectly.

It can be filtered clear, but only with
great difficulty. Furthermore, when
sterilized by heat it will tuin cloudy
again because of the material thrown
out of solution by the heat. Therefore
it becomes necessary to clear the juice

after it has been sterilized. However,
it is desirable to remove as much of

the small pieces of ]nilp, starch grains,

etc., that make the fresh juice cloudy,

as possible, before it is sterilized the
first time. This can be done by strain-

ing through a coarse filter, centrifuging
in a milk centrifuge or by allowing the

juice to settle for 24 to 3(i hours. The
last method is most convenient and
most effective. During this settling

process, fermentation must he pre-

vented, because the gas of fermenta-
tion would keep the liquid stirred up
and prevent settling. This can be done
by the same method recommended for

unfermented grai)e juice manufacture,
namely, by the addition of a small

amount of sulphurous acid. The
amount used must be very small and
only sullicient to prevent fermentation
for .?() liours or less. The most con-

venient form in which to use it is

BIG PROFITS
in the Cider Business

with a Mount Gilead Cider and
Grape Juice Press, liccause it

will pay for itself in the extra
juice it will extract as

compared to other
makes.
We make

Evaporators,
Apple Butter
Cookers,
Vinegar
Gener-

ators,

Spray-
ing

Outfits,

Cider
and Vinegar
Filters, etc.

Send lor Catalog

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.
60 Lincoln Avenue Mount Gilead. Ohio

Pacific Coast Representatives:

BERGER & CARTER CO., 5M-r>06 Mission Street.
San Francisco, California

Established 1893

W.P.KRANER&CO.
Importers and Tailors

2nd Floor Couch Bldg.

109 Fourth Street

Portland, Ore.

«E0. E. KRAMER - C. W. ST08E

ROSES
>>

"Orenco Roses
Our new illustrated Rose Catalogue is

ready for mailing. It contains a com-
plete list of the new and desirable
varieties; also practical information on
planting, pruning and general care of
Roses, and a convenient tabulated list

of colors and classes alphabetically
arranged. You will want to keep this
splendid Rose Catalogue for a reference
book. Send 10 cents in stamps now. and
arrange to order early, if you want large,
choice bushes that will bloom next
summer.

We carry the most complete stock
of ornamental trees, flowering shrubs.
\'ines. etc.. in the Northwest.

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO, OREGON

Dependable Salesmen Wanted

HOOD RIVERAPPIE VINEGAR CO.
HOOD RIVER

YELLOW NEWTON VINEGAR
AND SWEET CIDER

EVAPORATED APPLES
Made from Choice Hood River Apples

If your jobber cannot supply you
send your order to

Hood River Apple Vinegar Co.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON
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potassium nielabisullite, a solid salt of

sulphurous acid. About two to four

ounces of this salt dissolved in a little

water may be used per 100 gallons of

fresh juice. Sound, clean apples re-

(piire less than dirty ones; less is

needed in cold than in warm weather.

In fact it is possible and would prob-

ably be better practice in cold weather
to allow the juice to stand without any
sulphurous acid because fermentation

will not start in very cokl weather
in twenty-four hours if clean apples

are used.

The settled juice may next be drawn
from the sediment. It is then ready for

sterilization into barrels. The steriliza-

tion by heat kills all of the molds,

yeasts and bacteria in the juice and
coagulates a considerable amount of

the vegetable albumens in the juice,

which, on settling out in the barrels,

aid in clearing the sterilized juice. A
pasteurizer or sterilizer made to ster-

ilize the juice in a continuous stream is

best, as in this way the juice is sub-

jected to a very short heating and
therefore is less apt to acquire a cooked
flavor. The temperature of the juice

that flows from the sterilizer should be
between KiO to 170 degrees Fahrenheit.
If much above 170 it will have a cooked
flavor; if much below IGO it may con-

tain living mold spores or yeast cells

and spoil in the barrel. Such ster-

ilizers are constructed of a tin or tin-

lined pipe through which the juice

flows and which is surrounded by a

steam jacket to heat the juice. By
varying the rate of flow and steam
pressure, the desired temperature of

the outgoing juice can be maintained.
The hot juice is run directly into

sterile barrels. The barrels of hot juice

must be bunged immediately. This
may be done by use of a clean bung
sterilized in boiling water and covered
with a piece of clean cloth. The barrel
should be rolled on its side temporarily
to sterilize the bottom of the bung with
the hot juice. The barrels used for
the juice must be new or clean, sound
barrels that have been used for juice

only. Wine barrels that have been
used for wine, vinegar, etc., are unsafe

CARTERS TESTED ^^^
3 EIEO3, INC.

Dean D. Ballard, N.W. Mgr.
Arcadf Blilg., Seattle, Wash. .

Send lor our catalog of these famous prize-
winning Englisli vegetable and flower seeds.

True -to -Name Nursery
GALLIGAN BROS.

Proprietors

Hood River-Diifiir, Oregon

Wholesale and Retail General Line of
Nursery Stock. Seventeen years in the
business. For catalogue and prices
write

True-to-Name Nursery
Hood Kiver, Oregon

^jziiiUiiyjMiya'MMTCTiMK^M'i^iiJiM iyiiKJ'uaMiyflyjRaiL^Mi^

Haul Your Fruit with an
International Motor Truck

Many fruit growers have long been using International Motor Trucks,
and have since handled their fruit much more economically and profit-

ably. Buy one, and you, too, will save time and money, and so make
more money.

Handle your fruit rapidly, at the right moment, with this durable, light

running truck. It costs little to buy, and less to keep than horses and
wagons to do the same work. Spend less time on the road with your
fruit and your general hauling.

The solid tires cut down tire troubles. The motor is simple. The
truck is easy to operate—one lever controls the car. It needs no atten-

tion and causes no expense when not working. You can have any style

of body—the one most desirable for hauling fruit.

Our International truck catalogues are interesting and full of facts

that may mean money to you later. Drop us a card and let us send you
information.

International HarvesterCompany ofAmerica
(INCORPORATED)

Chicago USA

PSrTritrriitT^tr^KTTrrrigSjniES^i^T^:?^'^^

KINGMAN & HEARTY, inc.
E. W. J. HEAKTY, President

Commission Merchants
Box Apples a Specialty

20 Faneuil Hall Market (North Side) BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

The Biggest Apple Dealers

in California
WRITE OR WIRE US FOR DETAILED

MARKET INFORMATION

A. LEVY & J. ZENTNER CO.
Davis Street (fromwastiingtontooregonsts.) San Francisco, California

WHEN WRlTINi; ADVERTISERS ME.NTION BETTER FRUIT
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"BLUE RIBBON 55

(EXTRA RAIVJCV)

"RED RIBBON"
(RAIMCY)

Famous Brands of

Yakima Apples

Packed under our personal supervision

Get in touch with us by wire or letter

Yakima County Horticultural Union
E. E. SAMSON, Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

Invigorate Your
Orchards

Better size, color and flavor assured.
Acts quickly upon growing fruit. Posi-
tively removes all cherry gumosis.
Will apply for 5 cents for four-year-olds,
others 10 cents.

Write me quick.

W. D. MOREHOUSE
The DaUes, Oregon

H.HARRIS & CO.
Fruit Auctioneers

227 State Street

Boston, Massachusetts

Established 1847

Frank Moseley
Frank L. Ripley

Cutler B. Downer

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of ShoppingTandiTheatre District
Covers a City Block

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets
EUROPEAN PLAN—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet! G. J. Kaufmann, Manager

Wanted?
If yoii want a comieetiou with Practical Distributors and Marketers whose
experience covers the entire prochiciiiir period of the Pacific slojie, and who are

Specialists in the Products of Washington and Oregon

Make your wants known to

G. M. H. WAGNER & SONS
123 W. So. Water Street, CHICAGO

for unfermented fruit juice.s becau.se of
danger from leaks or moldy wood.
The .sterilized juice in the barrels

may be left to settle for several months
and then drawn from the sediment. It

may then be filtered clear and bottled
and sterilized in the same manner as
the orange or grape juices. IfiO degrees
Fahrenheit should be sulTicient for
sterilizing the juice if all operations
have been carried out carefully. Gore
has used a temperature of 150 degrees
Fahrenheit successfully in the steriliza-

tion of apple juice. Spoilage of juice in
barrels may take place through yeast
fermentation started by yeast that may
get in through leaks in the barrel.
Spoilage in bottles may occur through
the grov.'th of mold whose spores may
have escaped death during pa.steurizing
of the juice in bottle. They may start

from the cork if the cork is not thor-
oughly heated during sterilization of
the juice. The bottle sterilizer must be
so arranged that all parts of the bottle
and cork get thoroughly heated.
The method in outline is as follows:

(1) Selection of the proper fruit at the
right stage of ripeness to secure over
.5 per cent acid and over 12 per cent
sugar by Balling test. (2) Crushing and
pressing. (3) Settling of the fresh
juice. (Prevent fermentation during
this settling period by use of cold or a

small amount of sulphurous acid; most
conveniently done by use of potassium
metabisulfile.) (4) Pasteurizing into
barrels at 170 degrees Fahrenheit. (5)

Settling in barrels for several months.
(6) Racking and filtering. (7) Bottling
and sterilization in bottle.

Let's Start Something

I have read with a great deal of
interest your report of the horticultural
meeting at the Agricultural Farm at

Davisville, California. I regret very
much that I could not have attended
this meeting with you. Permit me to

congratulate you on your suggestion
that a horticultural meeting, in Oregon
especially, be held at the Agricultural
College. I would like to add to the
suggestion that the Dairy Association,
the Cattle Breeders' Association, the
Chicken Breeders' Association and other
allied organizations be joined in this

annual meeting. In Oregon we are

going to develop diversified farming
which will include horticulture, dairy-

ing, hog raising, chicken raising and
other similar lines of occupations, and
there ought to be some place in the

state where a ten days' meeting could

be held covering all these lines of

industries, so tliat i)eople interested in

horticulture and other lines of produc-
tion could give up, say, ten days to

attending a joint convention. Above
everything else, let's have the next an-

nual meeting of the State Horticultural

Society jointly with the State Board of

Horticulture at the College at Corvallis.

I hope you will encoiu'age this move-
ment to a successful issue. Very truly

yours, H. B. Miller, Director of School
(if Commerce, University of Oregon,
I'ortland, Oregon.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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No Oatside
Bindiog

Posts.

Larse 3-io.

Brass GoDft.

Load and
.Ciear Tooed.

Standsrd
Bell" Type

TransmiJer.
MaximoDi
EfficicDcy.

Ooe- piece

Generator
Craoic.

Special

Self-adjoitiiw

Lock.

Transmitter moonted
on substantial black-
enameled casting,

securely fastened

to cabinet by
four screwi.

The Leading Rural Telephone
The above diagram sho'ws why your next telephone should
be a Western Electric. No other rural telephone has such
sturdy construction—such positive action—such clear, loud
transmission. No vi'onder it is best !—it is made in the same
shops where all "Bell" telephones are made. It is the product
of highest engineering skill and expert workmanship. You can
absolutely depend on a

Western ^ Etectric
Rural Telephone

We shall be glad to send on request any or all of the following
booklets: "The Leading Magneto Telephone," "How to Build
Rural Telephone Lines," "How to Organize a Rural Telephone
Company." Write to the nearest house below and mention
name of this paper.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
Manufacturers of the 8,000,000 "Bell" Telephones

New York
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The Pride of Oregon Apple Sizer

Is the most simple and economical sizer on the market today. Experience has demon-
strated that sizing to eight divisions is more practical than a greater or less number of
divisions and enables packers to pack the maximum quantity per day. thereby reducing
the cost.

The sizing is done ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT BRUISING.
The sizer is strongly and simply constructed, with no complicated machinery to get

out of order, and will last a lifetime.

The machines will make two grades at the same time and divide each into eight
sizes.

The construction is so simple that the machine can be operated with V6o-horsepower
motor—either electricity, gasoline engine, or by hand.

For particulars address

The Pride of Oregon Apple Sizer
J. R. NUNAMAKER & CO. HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Portland Wholesale
Nursery Company
Rooms 301-302 Stock Exchange Building

Corner Third and Yamhill Streets

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Cashmere Nurseries
U. A. l.(iri)ENBACK, Proprietor

A COMPLETE LINE OF
NURSERY STOCK

WlilTF, FOlt rKK^ES

CASHMERE WASHINGTON

Ridley,Houlding&Ca
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning
apples to the Loudon Market

1.—We Specialize in Apples

2.—All Consignments Receive our
Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by Private

Treaty on its Merits

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

which fall on dead bark or into cracks
of wounds. These spores are formed
on definite bodies, of which the brack-
ets or oyster shell-like structiu'es are
examples. The spore-bearing brackets
grow almost entirely during winter, so
spores will not be scattered during the
dry summer. The spores must lodge in

a moist crevice in order to grow and
establish the fungus in the wood.
Prevention of ordinary wood decay

depends wholly on protecting exposed
wood from infection by spores of these
fungi. Abundant moisture is doubtless
also necessary. Measures will vary ac-

cording to the kind of trees to be
dealt with:

First, for small trees just planted the
greatest importance attaches to shaping
the tree so that later there will be no
need to remove large limbs—in other
words, get a simple framework. The
tree should also be shaped for strength,

so that neither the load of fruit nor
orchard ojierations will be likely to

break off large limbs. Wounds should
be treated as recommended below, but
it appears that wounds which heal
over in one year rarely become affected.

Second, trees of some size which
have wounds and are liable to infection

but are still apparently sound. Accord-
ing to our studies this will include a

little less than half our beai'ing stone-
fruit trees. All horticultural procedure
which I have seen recommended is in-

adequate for protecting these trees, and
I take the liberty of suggesting a

method on the basis of our present in-

formation: (a) When a cut or wound
is made exposing the wood of a tree it

should be wet with a germicide. This
should be done immediately or as soon
as the surface has dried and before
cracks have formed, (b) Immediately
after disinfection, as soon as dry
enough, the wood should be covered
with some sealing paint to prevent
cracking as far as possible, (c) This
process must be repeated for all wounds
every year until they are healed over.

The reason for this is that no sealing
material can be trusted to last more
than one season, (d) This operation
should be done in late summer or fall

in California. The reason for this is

that cracks at this time will be at their

widest and some spores may have got-

ten in. These must be killed and the
places for entrance of others closed.

For the distinfectant (a) 1 recom-
mend corrosive sublimate 1 part to 1,000

of water by weight. Corrosive sub-
limate is a poison and must be used
carefully; it must not be put into a

metal bucket nor come in contact with
any metal or the solution will be
spoiled. Wooden buckets or enameled
ware without breaks may be used. For
the sealing paint (b) I recommend
asphaltum softened with benzoin to

make a rather thick i)aint. This prepa-
ration is said to make a covering mate-
rial which does not become brittle on

(lr>ing. but becomes plaslic in hot

weather.

Third, trees already infected with

decay are not to be cured by the above

method. They are subjects for tree

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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The Yuba Ball Tread Tractor is the ideal tractor for orchardists.

With it, a man can plow up one row and down the next, throwing the earth to

or from the trees. It can be turned in a space but a few inches wider than its

length.

The Yuba Ball Tread Tractor gives great power, yet is small enough to run
close to the trunks and under heavily laden branches without injuring the trees.

It is heavy enough to get ample traction, yet its weight is so evenly distributed

over a large area that it does not pack the soil.

AD tractor!BALL TREAD
When not plowing or cultivating, the tractor can be used to operate irrigating

pumps or other stationary appliances. It is an investment on which the owner
gets maximum returns.

And above all, it is economical, and simple—so simple that farmhands of aver-
age intelligence operate the machine and make repairs or admstments.

There is a booklet describing its uses and construction fully.

THE YUBA CONSTRUCTION CO.
DeptG-15 433 California Street, San Francisco

Works, Marysville, California

^ .
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u
surgery, which is entirely too large ;i

topic for this article. Tree surgery in

the orchards will pay if wisely done,
sometimes. I cannot refrain from call-

ing attention to three points: (a) Wood
decays are greatly favored by excessive
moisture, therefore make all cavities so
that they will drain perfectly and re-

main dry as possible, (b) Where de-
cayed wood is removed use disinfectant
freely on the pared surfaces and paint
as recommended for wounds, (c) I'sc

cement only for support, never for

sealing up a cavity. There will rarely
be an>' occasion for its use

An Appeal From the Railroads

In anticipation of tlie heavy move-
ment of fruit this fall the Association of
Western Hallways has issued a circular
to all shippers and receivers, asking
their assistance in the promjit releasing
of cars. \n cxcerjjt of the circular is

as follows;
"Two years ago, in anticipation of

the large tonnage which the railroads
would be recpiired to move as a result

of the heavy crojjs of that year, this

association a])pealed to the shipjiers

and receivers of freight for co-opera-
liiiii in obtaining the maximum use of

freight eipiipnient. The results of that

apiK'al, and the interest manifested by
the shippers throughout the country,

were very gratifying. The present

prosi)ect of exceptionally heavy crops
warrants an appeal of the same nature
at this time. In si)itc of the fact that a

great siuplus of cars has existed for

some lime, the surplus of box cars is

not so great as to warrant any feeling

of security, and unless the co-operation
suggested below can be had, the jiros-

pects arc for a <lilliculty in moving
these crops which may atTect disadvan-

lageously the interests of the shippers
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Hands 1

Are at

Home in

Hans^'s
Gloves

THEY fit so perfectly, are so
soft and pliable, that your
hands are at home for any

work you have to do. They save
you money, because they save your
hands, as well as your pocket.

There are Hansen's for -all kinds of work,
driving' and sport. Leather reliable, style flood.

If your dealer is not supplied, write us Any-
way, send for FUEK GLUVK HOOK,

fclD BLAST
e:tche:d platds

Wfe Ka^e ir\sfeJ]ed the orJv etchirxg
n\Cv.chii\es ii\lKe 5l6Je of Oregoi\

"... BLAST ETCHED pl6.tes have .^.

Ie^PrinifPL^QuoJiiywhicK '

h.?s.s never before beei\
obt6Jr\&.b e wilK process
ei\gr&ved plates t^tt

incr COST itic same as the other kind

and receivers alike. The railroads are

making every effort wiiicli their re-

sources will permit to put cars in

condition for service and in otlicr

directions to prepare themselves to

handle the traffic with promptness.
"Shippers and receivers, commercial

organizations and others having to do
with the commerce of the country, are

earnestly urged to lend their efforts and
influence in every way possible to bring

about the most economical use of equip-

ment, and the following suggestions are

made, for which the widest publicity is

solicited: (1) Move all the coal, lumlDer,

cement and other suiiplies that you can
before the heavy crop movement starts.

(2) Load and unload all cars as quickly

as possible. If, without additional cost,

the use of greater force will get the

load ready for movement or the car

released more quickly, do it. (3) Load
all cars to the full capacity. A leeway
of 10 per cent above the marked capa-

city is permitted before reduction of

load is required. All cars should so far

as possible be loaded to a weight be-

tween the marked capacity and 10 per
cent above. (4) Anticipate the disposi-

tion of freight before its arrival. (5)

Only order such cars as can be loaded
promptly. Orders for cars should state

the number required for that day's

loading, the kind of cars, the final des-

tination of the shipment, and the rout-

ing via which it will move, (fi) Reduce
to the niinimmn the practice of billing

cars to intermediate points to be held

for reconsignment. The greatly in-

creased crops cannot but be reflected in

the movement of other freight, or fail

to impress upon the minds of everyone
interested in the sub.ject the necessity

for the most hearty co-operation on the

part of all if a serious car shortage and
its accompanying damage to all lines of

trade is to be avoided."

)>RAWINGS
^for eveo^ purpose ir\

PENandINKorWASH.

niCKS - CHATTEN
CNGRAVING CO.
e07 DLAKL-M'^TALL BUILDING
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Irrigation Congress

The first International Irrigation

Congress in Canada, or, in fact, in any
place outside of the United States, will

be that in Calgary October 5 to 9 next.

This congress promises to be one of the

best ever held in the history of the

organization since its birth in Salt Lake
City, Utah, in 1891. It is especially

appropriate that this congress should
be held in Calgary, as this city is the

western gateway to one of the largest

irrigation projects in the world—a pro-

,iect on which many millions of money
have been spent and which is one of

the great factors in reclamation on the

North American continent.

The visitors and delegates to the con-

gress this year will have an opportunity
of inspecting this pro,ject, with its many
miles of ditches and tributary canals.

A large number of inciuiries have been
received from persons interested in

irrigation throughout the United States

and Canada, and there is reason to

believe that a record attendance will

grace the 1914 congress. Every effort

is being put forth by the local board of

control to provide one of the best pro-

grams that has ever attracted irriga-

Waterproof
Not nearly— not fairly

but dryly

waterproof

REFLEX
SLICKER
The wet weather coat

for you for good hard

service. Light weight,

strong, and big all over

for comfort.

$3.00 Everywhere Protector Hat, 75 Cts.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Catalog fret

A. J. TOWER CO., Boston

lOR

lALLOOWING
"Diamond Quality"

TESTED

CLOVERS—ALFALFA
VETCHES—GRAINS
GRASSES and FIELD

SEEDS
MIXTURES for DRY LAND-
WET LAND—BURNS—Permanent

HAY CROPS and PASTURES-
COVER CROPS for ORCHARDS

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
I and Prices or Send in Your
Order—You will Receive
Prompt Service and FullValue

ASK FOR CATALOG NOi. 200

PORTLAND ^RTLAT^
SEED COa -^^"^aXI B 31 ie^"^

Portlind, Ore. ««?^^P^S^ mar.

Agents "CLIPPER" Fanninc Mills

B!K |SSS&3^
nake any waeon a sprinewag^on. Prevent

]
Tiaee to eegs, Iruit, etc.. on road to market. Soon

|

'save cost—proiluce briar's more—wagon lasts longer.

MADE LIKE FINEST AUTO SPRINGS
Very resilient and durable. The standard sprines^ol I

~ America since 1889. 40 siics—fit any wagon— '^^

sustain load up to 5 tons, if not at dealer's,
write us. Catalog and tistful of proof free.

RMVETSPRIII6 CO., 7e4-17thSt., RACIHE, WIS.

YOU CAN EARN $50.00 PER DAY
»^ ^ -fc

^ww.ww with tM
"* '' *

' ** Ge»rlet« Improved Standard
Well DrIIIIno Machine.

DriUa thiouih «ay fomutioa.

FiTc year* aiicAd W aay other.

Hu record of drJIbLg I 30 fed
—' and <kiriD| cahbi ia 9 hours.

Another record wha« 70 fed wu drilled eo 2 H gal dnblUta

al9cp«rcaL Ob« uaa cak operate. EJectncalJr equipped for

funniBff aivbli. Fiihoiajob. EjigiDe itniheo. CataJoffue^^ f.

REIERSON HACHINERY CO., Manfra.. Portland. Or*.
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^ARVELOUS '

Hand
Power

^

Stump Puller \

L-edar stumps, pine,ein.-aluptis, oak alK'ome
out with "K." Weight 111 lbs. Krupp steel
frame, weatherproof Knulish cable. Write
for special advertising oH'er and book on
land (learintr.

\V. J. FITZPATRH'K. Box "S,"
1926 Second Ave. Nentde. Mnnli.

'VVCCCC«S)^A2^2^M«C^»SCe9C^CC<C^C^C7

WRITEKII
Okllowkj EoglfieB kud bl;. Uluatrktod FIIEE calalog.

M; englsel %i* sUodard, bigb quiJit; engloes.

Uftdfl In lUes from 1 8-4 to 16 H. P, Over 4ii,fXiO

/'In use todsT. All puld on 30 dari FREE trial, backed
b; flra jcar giiknntee kod (25,000 bond. M<iDe; baok
If not eatlBflci, InTPStigalel Quit paTlos eiorbl-

tant prices tot Inferior cnglnel, S&ve inlddlemen'a
nt. B« jour own dealer.

T)IRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
and Save $50 to $300 on Gasoline Engines

Thktoomes about u near ke^pln;; jour
tDt>n#T at home »a an J iraj jou c&n t^lnk of.

TritB me berore jou buj.

I7UPI7 Berrice DepartmMit that wtll
riVCi:* help Toueelootand ioBiall the
beet BtTle and elte engtiie JOU Dc«d f'>r jourC
wort wiib'-iiit ooatlo you. Let me Bend jou
mj NewlUH bpffctat Offer. Juet write far

mj catsTrf^Bod ne>T, low prlocB todaj.

Addreea Wm. Gallowaj, Prest.

WM. GALLOWAY CO.
lO&O Galloway Station, WATERLOO, IOWA

Protect Ygot
r\ONT lake chances ^ 9 ^^^^
•-' with your young irees. ^H.^^ .^^ ^^^^^^I^^F
One rabbu will till many ^^^^^^^^B^^rfJ^^^^^^m a amgic nighL Mice and ^^^^^^^^^Poj^Clyf^^V
cui worms will damage and ^^^^^^^^^tST^^uf^^^-
desiroy ihem if you doni protect them. ^^"s^, '"^n
Get dollars' worth of proiection at a frac- t\ rV>?1^jAfc*i ,S

s^

lion of a cent c

TreeProtectoET^
Absolute protection against gnawers ^™S
and borers. Prevent trees from -^ '"^^

becoming skinned and bruised by col-
bvator or lawn mower Made of elm
veneer, chemically treated. Easily put
on and will last until tree is beyond
needing protection Don'i watt until some
of your irees arc killed — order Hawkeye
Proiecior^ now. Regular size 10 inches
w«e. 20 inches high Price \n Ion of 100 —
1 cent apiece, in lots of 1000— .'^ cent
piece. Special si/es made to order.
Write for circular and samples.

We makt Fruit Batkrh — gel out pricex

Burlington Basket Company
I
1*22 Main Sl. Burlington, Iowa _ .

'GREASE
WHITTIER COBURN CO. S.F. SOLE MFRS

tionists to a convention. Entertainment
and educative features will be inter-

spersed in such a manner as to keep up
the interest of the visitors and delegates
throughout the whole four days of the
session.

Men of such calibre as Hon. A. A.
Jones, Assistant Secretary of the In-

terior of the United States, have been
secured to address the gathering. The
program committee has every assurance
of his attendance at the congress, and
also assurances from a large number
of the best informed men in Canada on
the subject of irrigation. These, with
the large number of foreign delegates
who are expected to attend the con-
gress, will make a galaxy of irrigation-

ists such as was never gathered together
in one place before.

The program of this year includes
some sectional meetings—sections de-
voted to one particular subject, so that
delegates may make their selection as
to their attendance when the subjects
in which they are particularly inter-

ested come before the meetings. One
section will be devoted to conmiunity
up-building, as it is recognized that life

on the farm must be made more attrac-

tive to the young people. Year by year
the young folks are leaving the farm
by thousands, city life being more
attractive to them, and some methods
must be devised to keep them on the
land. There are those who have made
a special study of this question, and
they will be especially invited to attend
the congress. Methods by which the
city and the country may be brought
closer together, socially and economi-
cally, will be discussed by those who
are closest in touch with both phases
of life and are in a position to talk
intelligently on the subject. Canadians
are alive to the importance of this
meeting, knowing what it means to the
city, and has meant to other districts
where conventions have been held, and
they will make every effort to royally
entertain the visitors and delegates
from across the border and from for-
eign countries. The country has every
facility and attraction to offer visitors
to the irrigation convention the best
time they ever had.
One of the most interesting features

of the congress will be the agricultural
exhibition, at which a large number of
states of the Union and provinces of
the Dominion will be represented by
exhibits. Both the Dominion and Fed-
eral governments have promised to send
along their best products, while British
Odumbia, which is perhaps the most
fortunate in the Dominion in regard to

natural resources, will make an espe-
cially interesting exhibit. The land
sliow will be most educative, represent-
ing as it will the tremendous advantages
of the irrigation method of agriculture.
The big horse show building, which

has the greatest accommodation of any
building in the city, will be utilized for

this purpose and for the various meet-
ings of the congress, and will be so
arranged that every state and province
gels its due proportion of sjiace for dis-

play purposes. Calgary is looking for-

5^ Day-With The

^'OU can clear an acre or more
y A of stumps a day. No stumps

^:/^ can resist the Hercules.

^f~^ Doubles land value—enables
K-: ^^ you to make 81200.00 on -10 acres

""^ the first year after stumps are
^""i out—and 5750.00 in crops

ry year after. Get the

[
prooL Why not

Write Us Now
Book tells all the

.facts—shows many
photos and letters

from owners—tells all

about the many Her-
cules features. We'll

al '* qnnto you a special money-saving price
prupusitiun that will interest you. Address
HERCULES MFG. CO, ICO 83d St., Centerville, Iowa

Send/hrfhis FREE BOOKLET^
TELLS HOW TO DO IT EASILY AT SMALL EXPENSE

KOTE"ITa rubber-like paint
for roofs. tin, paper or shingle, new or old.

iron work, si los.tanks. posts. implements. etc.

Stop
THE

eak!

APPLIED WITH A BRUSH

50 AGALLOH DELIVERED IN QUANTITIES

Oudrdnteed for S^etjrs

A.W.SMITH CHEMICALCO.
OAKLAND-BOX 393A-CAL.

YOU^$20-00 A DAY
AKD JUST ONR MAN ON THE JOB WITH A V,

KING OF THE WOODS
DRAG SAW

mtt •*» a* (Wftetl fTDund

Ona mkB «rjt«* b* lawtdM rieka In 10 hour*.

Anotbw aavtd tO eard*
U • hn.

Anothar lawvd M nnli
U * daj.

rsnt IS Mou vod

;:r:t ,':r...u ReiersonMaclmieryCo.
kad Cataloi D-l .U haul actur«n. POEgljUfD. OUOOH,

BOOK. FREE
it tells of experlinents

In feeding live slo<-k both
ground andunground grain,
alfalfa and kaffir oorn^
also shows how 259a can
be saved shows values of
different foods — tells
about balanced rations —
describes

To get tt Blmply write —
Send mo your bnak UVC
SJtUh A\0 CROUND FttD.

©tx>ve:r. mf^g.co.
292 IDEAL AVENUE - - - FREEPORT. ILL.

SAMSON WIND MILLS-ZlkLrALFA GRINDERS
PUMP JACKS—ENSILAGE CUTTERS
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D. Crossley& Sons
ESTABLISHED 1878

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Checks

mailed from onr New York office same daj^ apples are sold on the

other side. We are not agents; WE ARE SELLERS. We make a

specialty of handling APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES on the New
York and foreign markets. Correspondence solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW

Paste for Labeling—"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
added to cold water, instantly
makes a beautiful, smooth,
white paste. Ready for imme-
diate use at a cost of ten cents
a gallon. No labor. No muss.
No spoiled paste.

Paste Specialists

Robinson Chemical Works
349-351 Eighth Street

San Francisco, California

toTHE
SHORT
LINE

OREGON-WASHINGTON RAILROAO & NAVIGATION GO.

PUGET SOUND
CENTRAL OREGON
SPOKANE and

EASTERN CITIES
IS THE

THE LINE OF STEEL COACHES AND AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS

Superior Service
Splendid Equipment ^
Convenient Schedules
Oil-Burning Locomotives
First-Class Dining and
Sleeping-Car Appointments
Courteous, Capable Employes

lul'oruiation. Tickets, Reserviitions, etc., upon application
to any agent of the 0-W. R. & N. Company, or

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington streets, Portland, Oregon

UNION
PACIFIC
SYSTEM

ward to this event as one of the utmost
importance, and will spare no effort to

impress visitors and delegates with the
natural advantages of Western Canada,
'that .she will prove a most hospitable
host is evidenced by the early prepara-
tion being made to look after the irri-

gationists.

Western Canada is very much inter-

ested in irrigation. She has through a

succession of enterprises proved the
methods of the science, and found that

the scientific application of water to the
land has much to do with the success of
the agriculturist of the future. She has
a Western Canada Irrigation Associa-
tion of her own, and this organization,
which meets in Penticton, B. C, August
17, 18 and 19, will see to it that British

Columbia is well represented at the
Calgary congress, both numerically and
otherwise.

Pear Blight

The State Experiment Station desires
to call the attention of horticulturists

of the Northwest to the grave danger
menacing the fruit industry in the shape
of numerous and sundry alleged cures
for blight (Pear Blight, "Fire Blight").
These cures take the shape sometimes
of tree paints, sometimes of materials
for injecting into the tree and some-
times of materials to be placed in the
soil about the trees. It is the experi-
ence of scientific men, both in the
experiment stations and the United
States Department of Agriculture, that
none of these so-called cures will do
the work claimed for them. In other
words, the are probably all pure fakes,

and their use can only result in loss to

the orchardist. The blight disease and
its characteristics are well known to

plant pathologists and horticulturists

the country over. Its cause is well
known and the methods of combatting
it are well known. There is, therefore,

little excuse for making mistakes in

regard to combatting this disease. The
only way to cure a tree of blight, once
it is atTected, is to cut out the infected
portions. There is no patent cure.

From the very nature of the disease it

is improbable that there will be, and
anyone who takes advantage of people
in a time of distress such as a blight

epidemic to work off patent cures or
panaceas for the blight is, to say the
least, a most undesirable citizen. It is

unfortunate that our laws are not dras-

tic enough to prevent the activities of
these blight nostrum fakirs. It seems
especially necessary at the present time
to call attention to this matter on ac-

count of the fact that there is being
exploited on the market certain "tree

paints" as blight cures. One thing
seems absolutely certain in regard to

these "tree paints," namely, that if they
will kill the blight bacteria in the tree

they will also kill the tree, or that

portion of it upon which the paint is

placed. In other words, surgery would
do the same work as such a paint,

minus the cost of the paint, and prob-
ably do it more effectively.—Ira D. Car-
dilf. Director, Washington Agricultural

Experiment Station.
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Automobile Advice

In connection with the aid it has

been giving the Lincohi Highway, from
Coast to Coast, the Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company has just pubhshed a

boolclet that cannot fail to be of inter-

est and help to Coast-to-Coast automo-
bile tourists—especially those traveling

by the Lincoln way. Most of the manu-
script was prepared by F. H. Trege,

chief engineer of the Lincoln Highway
Association, Detroit, — an automobile
engineer, a road expert and a man who
has made the Coast-to-Coast journey
many times by motor car. The booklet

contains a map of the route, discusses

routes, costs, time, equipment, advice

for a variety of emergencies, pro-

visions, etc. Here are a few "don'ts"

that are put down which are likely to

be as valuable as the positive advice:

"Don't wait till the gasoline is nearly

gone before filling up. There might be
a delay.

"Don't allow the water can to be
other than full of fresh water and fill

it every chance. You might spring a

radiator leak or burst a water hose.

"Don't allow car to be without food
at any time. (List of eatables given.)

"Don't buy oil in bulk. Buy one-
gallon original cartons.

"Don't fail to have warm clothing.

High altitudes are cold and dry air is

jjcnetrating.

"Don't carry loaded firearms in the

car, except possibly a small pistol.

"Don't fail to put out your camp fire

when leaving.

"Don't forget the yellow goggles.

"Don't ford water without first wad-
ing through it.

"Don't build a big fire for cooking.
The smaller llie better.

"Don't drive over 2.t miles an hour.
I'nexpected, small, dry washouts in the
West will break springs.

"Don't carry good clothes — ship
them.

"Don't wear leather ])uttees. Canvas
is better.

"Don't drink alkali water.

"Don't wear new shoes."

The book bristles with practical
points for long-distance motorists.
Co])ies may be obtained by applying to

Goodyear at Akron, Ohio.

Windfall Apples
Windfall apples, which are often left

on the ground to rot, may be made to

serve a useful purpose by the econom-
ical housewife. A little forethought
and labor at this time of the year spent
on a despised product of the orchard
may supply the winter table with many
an appetizing and wholesome dish
which otherwise would either be lack-
ing or supplied at a higher cost. Wind-
fall apples may be canned whole and
used as a breakfast dish, for dessert,
salads, or baked. There will be many
which are too much marred for can-
ning whole. In this case, the marred

SHIPPERS
OF

APPLES
PEACHES
PEARS
PLUMS

CHERRIES
ETC.

Wlieu wishing to use the Cleveland market,
or desiring reliable information concerning
same, write or wire us. We are among the
largest receivers here.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
Absolute responsibility, reliable and prompt service.

No house in any market excels us in making- prompt
remittances when goods are sold. Liberal and cou-
sistant advances made on consignments. Ample cold

and dry storage facilities.

Myers, Weil & Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

O. E. SPOONER
Up-to-Date

Facilities

FOR

AUCTION
AND

Private Sale

DISTRIBUTION

Fruit and Produce
Brokerage and
Commission

94 South Market Street
1-3-5-7 Mercantile Street

BOSTON
Located on this corner since 1897
Direct Telegraph Wires All Codes

I

RHODES DOUBLK CTTT
PRUNING SHEAR

RHODES MFG. CO.,
»«0 3. DIVISION AVE , GRAND RAPID5, HICH.

YHE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides of

the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

all rtyles and sizes. We
pay Ejcpress charges

on all orders.

Write for

circular and

prices.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Catalogs* Booklets
and Circulars

FOR

Nurserymen, Fruit Growers, Manufacturers
and Selling Agents

CWrite us for specifications and
information. Quality and Service

F. W. BALTES AND COMPANY
Fine Printing Portland, Oregon
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"PEARSON'S"
(CEMENT

WE MAKE 200 DIFFERENT SIZES.
SUITABLE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

COATED)
Honest Quality

and

Full Count

have made them

the

world's standard.

Always Specify

PEARSONS
Accept no

Substitute

Pacific Coast Agents

UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
San Francisco Los Angeles—Portland—Seattle

J.C.PEARSON COMPANY, Inc., Old South Building, Boston, Mass., Sole Manufacturers

TheHoodRiverAppleSizer
Apple buyers and consumers are demanding standardization and uniformitj' in the
grading and sizing of apples. This work is usually done by hand, costing from five to
fifteen cents per box. The apple industry demands economy in every phase of the
business. Consequently an apple grower in Hood River has invented

The Hood River Apple Sizer
It will reduce the labor of grading and sizing from 30 to 30 per
cent after crop is in the apple house, making the little machine

save $2.50 to iS.OO per day.

The Hood River Apple Sizer
is simple in construction and
operation—with no complicated

machinery to get out of
order. It is small and
compact, occupying a
space of 41., x6 feet so it

can be used in any pack-
ing house, no

- . matter how^SbI small. With
^V^B^I extra help it

Wf ^r" has a capaci-^ ^ tyof,5 00
boxes perday
and the cost
of g r ad ing
and sizing
can be done
for 3c per
box. The
priceissolow

—^ that every
grower, no

matter how small, cannot afford to be without it. ANY GROWER WITH A 1,000
BOX CROP CAN SAVE THE COST OF THE MACHINE IN ONE YEAR.

FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES 'WRITE TO

J. F. VOLSTORFF, Hood River, Oregon

places may be removed and the apples
sliced and canned for either pie filling
or for apple sauce. Following are the
recipes for thus taking care of wind-
fall apples:
Whole Windfall Apples Canned

—

Select firm, not overripe apples. A
great difference in the canned products
will be noted in the dilferent varieties
of apples. This recipe is intended for
firm and preferably tart varieties.
Some varieties will require less time
and some more. Remove blemishes,
cut out core. Blanch for two minutes
in boiling water; plunge in cold water.
Pack in tin cans or glass jars and add
.just a little very thin syrup. Put on
rubber and top and partially tighten.
(Cap and tip tins.) Sterilize twenty
minutes in hot-water bath, fifteen min-
utes in water seal, ten minutes in
steam-pressuie outfit, or six minutes in
pressure cooker. Remove jars, tighten
covers and invert to cool. Ai)ples canned
in this way make a product that is gen-
erally wasted available for apple sal-
ads, (lumidings, breakfa.st apple dishes,
api)le potpies and baked apples.
Windfall Apples for Pie Filling—Peel

and core; slice; scald two minutes in
boiling water; plunge in cold water;
pack in glass or tin and add about one
teacupful of hot, thin syrup to each
quart; put on rubber and top, partially
tighten (cap and tip tins); sterilize six-
teen minutes in hot-water bath, twelve
minutes in water-seal outfit, ten min-
utes under five pounds of steam, or four
minutes in pressure cooker; remove
.iars, tighten cover, invert to cool. This
is a good method of utilizing the good
portions of partially decayed apples.
The thin syrup mentioned in these
recipes is made as follows: One and
one-half cups of sugar to one cup of
water, brought to boiling.

Boy Scouts to Can Windfall Apples

—

The Boy Scouts of Cortland, New York,
have rented an entire apple orchard
and are planning to market the good
fruit and to can all the windfall apples
in the manner described above. The
orchard, which is being rented for a

period of three years, contains 165
trees, most of them in good bearing.
Under the leadership of one of the
department's agents and the local scout
master, the boys have pledged them-
selves to prune, spray and cultivate the
orchard; to grade, crate and find a

market for all fresh apples, and to save
all possible waste by canning the wind-
falls, so that tlie enterprise will yield

maximum returns. The boys are erect-

ing a temporary building as headquar-
ters for the equipment, where they may
also change clothing, and grade, pack
and crate the fruit.

List of Fairs, Apple Shows and Expo-
sitions for 1914

New Westminster, B. C, September 28-Ocfo-
ber 3.

ri.ih State Fair, Salt Lake, October 5-12.

I'ifth Annual Apple Show, San Francisco,
October 1-11.

Manufacturers' Land and Product Show,
Portland, October 26-November 14.

Sixth National Apple Show, Spokane, \Vash-
ington, November 16-21.
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The Four-Cup Price

Fruit Sizer
Made in 4 sizes, with capacities ranging from 350 to 2,000

boxes per day, with price to meet every need.

OUK MOTTO—To reduce the cost of putting fruit in the box, so that
even a child could do the work and obtain the perfect pack.

This machine will save you from three to five cents on every
box you pack. Sizes your apples into the 20 Northwest standard
packs. We furnish a system of packing cards that will enable
you. with our machine, to make a packer out of an inexperienced
person in one hour.

We size the fruit by weight, which is the only scientific and
correct way. It makes no difference to this machine if the fruit
is fiat, oblong, round or square. It is extremely simple in con-
struction and design, nothing to get out of order, and no
mechanic necessary on the job to look after it. Our grading
(able is so arranged that one or six men can be used; after the
fruit is emptied on the table, the sorter never picks it up again;
he simply judges the color and grade, and it passes down to the
sizer and is picked up automatically and delivered to the packing
bins. One man, on our grading table, can do the work of three
to five in the old way, and do it better.

One grower said his crop run 65% one size; from a box of his
own pack. 138 size, we got 7 sizes ranging from 96 to 163; after
the demonstration his expression was: "I see some light." No
other machine on the market can duplicate the work it does.
Read the following letters, which speak louder than pages of
advertising can:

Price Fruit Sizer Co.. North Yakima, Wash.
Dear Sir: Since installing the four single fruit sizing

machines purchased of you we have had ample time to give them
a thorough trial. We have run 16,000 boxes of peaches, early
varieties, and the work is perfect, absolutely no harm to the
fruit. We have used these sizing machines on early apples to
our entire satisfaction. As to capacity, a single machine will
size 1250 boxes of Blberta peaches in ten hours. We find by
using these sizers we have reduced the number of employes on
the floor of packing house and have also reduced the price paid
packers approximately 33^%, and the packers are making as
much money as they made formerly.

In the future our packing houses will be equipped with Price
Fruit Sizing Machines, as they fill all the requirements. Yours
respectfully, Thompson FVuit Co.

Price Fruit Sizer Co,, North Yakima, Wash.
Gentlemen: PYom the time we first saw you machine in

operation we were sure you had solved the problem of sizing
deciduous fruit, although the principal, so far as we knew, was
entirely original. After installing one in our warehouse we are
thoroughly convinced that your machine will revolutionize the
grading and packing of apples. Yours truly. Pacific Fruit &
Produce Company.

Price Fruit Sizer Company
Designers and Manufacturers of Throwing Machines for Sizing and Sorting Apples, other Fruits, Vegetables and Nut8,

Works and General Sales Office, Ndrtli Yakima, Washington. P.O. i;o\ 934. Office ^'o. 1 ^ortli Second Street

W. G. PRICE, President. W. K. PRICE, Manager Works. J. W. LAVIGNE. Sale* Manager.
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101 PARK PLACE
NEW YORK
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Fruit Industry of
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Volume IX NOVEMBER, 1914 Number 5

IN THE NORTHWEST THE RAILROADS WORK IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE AORICULTl^RAL COLLEGES TO
EnuCATE THE KRUJT GROWERS AND FARiMEKS TO PRODUCE LABCER AND BETTER CROPS. INASMUCH
AS ALL FARMERS CANNOT ATTEND AORICI'LTI HAL COLLEGES OR TAKE SHORT COURSES, THE AGRICUL-
TIRAL COLI.ECiES GO TO THE FARMER WITH I ii:Mi INSTRATION TRAINS. VISITING EVERY SECTION IN THE.
NORTHWEST THE AROVE SCENE ILLUSTRATES A I IK.MONSTRATION TRAIN OF THE OREGON-WASHINGTON
RAILROAD & NAVIGATION COMPANY FILLED WITH EXHIBITS AND CARRYING A STAFF OF LECTURERS

FRf)M THE OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Subscription $1.00 per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Including Postage, SI. 50 Single Copy 10 Cents



OUR SRECIALHTIES

BOX APPLES and the
three big p

EACHES
EARS
RUNES

We handle more box ai»iiles tlian any foiieeni in Ohio and want to hear from every

grower and shipper who will have either large or small lots to ott'er.

Let us hear from you at once.

I. N. PRICE & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
REFERENCES: ANY BANK OR CREDIT AGENCY

The SURE WAY TO SUCCESS
in fruit raising is in producing the highest percentage of high class fruit to your entire crop.

No surer way to accomplish this can be had than by the purchase of

A Hardie Hillside Triplex
Side hills and bad soil conditions don't delay its high-pressure efhcient work. A closely set orchard is not injured and

can be sprayed with ease. There is no machine to be compared with it. Get our catalog giving details.

The Hardie Mfg. Co. ^^or'JfaTdfore'g^J;

^ A T T"TTt/r^\^Tn THE SOUTHERN
XaX^Jji ± X±YLV/£^Jll GATEWAY

Our location and facilities are in the 4A class.

We have also reservations in a new Cold Storage House for a number of cars

of Box Apples—on which a liberal cash advance will be made.

€tThe Pioneer
BoxJtpple House" F. BORDER'S SON CO.
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iteri SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
THE SULPHUR SPRAY PERFECTED

MANUFACTURED IN SEATTLE UNDER NIAGARA SPRAYER CO. PATENTS
Beware of Inferior Substitutes put up under deceptive labels and in similar packages

THIS LABEL ONLY IS USED ON
THE PACIFIC COAST. ONLY
ONE FACTORY—SEATTLE-
WEST OF ROCKY MOUNTAINS

ONCE IT WAS SAID, even by chemists, that it was
impossible to make a clear lime and sulphur solu-

tion. Niagara Lime-Sulphur Solution was the answer.
First made on the Pacific Coast in Portland, it soon became
known all over America. Out of that work, and by the same
progressive efforts, has been produced the improved form of

sulphur spray known as Soluble Sulphur Compound. This is

another impossibility turned to the greatest success.

Much misinformation has been dispensed concerning the
composition of Soluble Sulphur Compound. The following
analysis is made by a national authority in his profession.
Dr. H. G. Byers, of the University of Washington:

Sulphur freed by acids 51.4%
TOTAL SULPHUR 62.1%
SULPHUR AS POLLYSULPHIDE 42.3%

am UNDER THIS LABEL ONLY IS
SOLD THE GUARANTEED PRO-
DUCT (NIAGARA) SOLUBLE
SULPHUR COMPOUND

Sulphur as Thiosulphate 19.4%
Sulphur as Sulphate 0.4%
Sodium 22.17c
Ash 0.05%
Moisture 0.02%
Carbon Dioxide 0.0

Alkalinity equivalent to one gram of spray material,
expressed in milligrams of acid 0.3082%

THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO FREE ALKALI.

Note the high percentage of POLLYSULPHIDE sulphur
—the most valuable constituent of a sulphur spray.

Soluble Sulphur is not a caustic soda preparation. The
above anayl.sis shows what it is.

Three years of successful work, during which time thous-
ands of tons have been used, sufficiently proves its value.

Write for circulars and spraying instructions.

We supply the BEST SPRAY—You must spray in the BEST WAY and at the RIGHT TIME to succeed.

PORTLAND THE CHAS. H. LILLY CO. SEATTLE

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards
The largfest and most succeasfid orchard project

in the entire West

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres; balance monthly.

Send for booklet

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

HOOD RIVER VALLEY NURSERY COMPANY
Phone 5634 Route No. 3, Box 227 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Plantation four miles southwest of station. Belmont Road
We will be pleased to show you trees, apple trees that have a heritage, a quality that Bhould be considered by everyorn

who plants a tree. Our trees are (frown In clean hillside virgin red shot soil with clay siibsoU, producing the nuwl fIkofoui
rodt ayatem. Our buda are selected from the bewt benring healthy Hood ItWer trees that make the Hmid Klver apple
famous throughout tlie world, Our trees will give you satisfactory results in vigor, fnilt and quality. Ask for cRtalog
We guarantee onr products. Apples, pears, peaches, apricots, almonds and walnuts. A complete line of the be«t varletlei
of all kinds of frulta.

H. S. BUTTERFIELD, President W. J. ENSCHEDE, Manager
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When you get to Hood River

stop at the

Mt. Hood
Hotel

Occupying one-half block

With a new brick annex

ROOMS SINGLE OR EN SUITE
TWENTY ROOMS WITH BATH
SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIES

Trains stop daily in front of the Hotel

Bus meets all boats
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SIMONS, SHUTTLEWORTH & CO., Liverpool and Manchester

SIMONS, JACOBS & CO., Glasgow GARCIA, JACOBS & CO., London
J. H. LUTTEN & SON, Hamburg

Agencies and Representatives in Every Important European Market

European Receivers of American Fruits
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Size, Color and Quality in Fruit
By Professor U. P. Hedrick, Stale Experiment Station, Geneva, Ne\v York

APPRECIATION of fruits conies

through three of the five senses

—

taste, sight and smell, though the

last is of little importance, being so in-

timately connected with taste as to be
almost a part of it. This leaves taste

and sight as the senses by \vhich fruits

are judged. We grow fruit to eat, and
it would seem therefore that taste

should set the seal of approval. Con-
noisseurs do judge fruit by the sense of

taste, but the public, in this as in many
other matters, does not march with the

connoisseurs, and the average person,
personification of the public, uses the

eye more than the tongue in measuring
the merits of fruits. This difference

between professional and popular judg-
ment conies about because of a very
general misconception of the relative

values of size, color and quality in

fruit—a misconception which furnishes
my excuse for calling your attention,

in a popular way, to what I conceive to

be the comparative value of size, color
and quality in fruit and for a very dis-

cursive consideration of how these at-

tributes may be moditied by culture.

\\Tien the nurseryman sets his net, in

the shape of an illustrated catalog, for
the fruitgrower, he baits it with gor-
geous illustrations showing fruits of
heroic proportions. The most frequent
descriptive phrase accompanying this

alluring bait is "of largest size." In his
turn the fruitgrower usually makes an
exhibit, or a sale of his wares, with
the apologetic yarn that he kept the
largest for his own use, or he had
larger last year, or he could grow big-

ger ones if he were so disposed. All

this shows a craving after size—

a

craving that has been bred and is now
stimulated by competitive exhibitions
in which size is usually given first

place. This has gone on for so long
that now size is generally esteemed
about the highest quality a fruit may
possess. This feeling finds expression
many times and in many ways at every
fruit exhibit to which the public has
access. What are the true merits of
size in fruits'?

In fruits for the kitchen, fair or large
size is distinctly meritorious, saving
waste in paring and coring or pitting,
though even here there are exceptions,
for one does not want a huge baked
a|)ple, a mammoth peach for canning,
nor large jilums for preserving. But
for all dessert puiposes the medium-
sized fruit should be preferred and the
Kameuse or the little Lady apple, a

Seckel or Doyenne pear, a Crawford
peach and a Green Gage plum are, or
should be, as acceptable as any varie-
ties of their kinds. Certainly no one

wants to make two bites at a cherry,

strawberry or any of the small fruits.

Large size in fruit is often poor econ-

omy, whether on the fruit sand, in the

hotel or for the home, for a small or

medium fruit frequently answers the

same purpose that a larger one would.
Not alvi'ays, but often, undue size in

any variety is accompanied by inferior

quality. This is especialy true if size

has been brought about by much water,
in which case the fruit may actually be
said to be bloated. The highly-flavored

solids of the normally-grown fruit are
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diluted or adulterated with water. So,

too, extra large specimens of tree or

small fruits in which size is attained

by high feeding or by such abnormal
practices as ringing, usually lack in

quality. From all this we must con-
clude that while a good large fruit may
be better than a good small fruit, yet if

in the large fruit there is a falling olT

in quality it at once loses value. It is

true, however, that some of the varie-

ties of our tree fruits might be in-

creased in size to advantage, and the

value of many grapes and small fruits

would be much enhanced by greater
size. Thus it becomes a matter of im-
portance to know how to increase the

size of fruits, should we so desire. The
task is not dillicult. Generally speak-
ing, whatever increases tree growth
.gives greater size in the product. To
be specific, the application of nitro-

genous fertilizers, plowing under legu-

minuous cover crops, frequent and
lon.g-continued cultivation, these acting

singly or associalively will increase

the size of friiils. Another way of at-

taining greater size is by restricting the

top of the i)lant by heavy i)riining, thus

getting greater growth in the |),irts thai

remain. Lastly, most commonly and
best means of all, the size of almost all

fruits can be greatly increased by ju-

dicious thinning, an orchard operation
so generally used that it needs no fur-

ther discussion here.

The comparative value of color and
quality in fruits is a subject of never-
ending discussion. We can all agree
that both are necessary in tirst-class

market fruits, but often a choice must
be made between the two. Which then?
To my mind there .should be no ques-
tion about the supremacy of quality

over color, but consumers discriminate
in favor of bright colors. Thus, red
apples are preferred to yellow, green
and russet varieties—the latter, side by
side with red storts no better in quality,

go begging for buyers. Fruit is bought
to eat. What a paradox to buy that

which is hardl.v tit to eat because it is

brilliantly colored. This unjust dis-

crimination conies about because red is

more attractive to the eye of most
people and because of a very general
misconception that color is correlated
with quality. Red apples have thus be-

come the fashion with consumers and
must, therefore, be produced by grow-
ers. Are brilliantly-colored apples of

better quality than those of subdued
hues?
Some say that high quality goes with

high color—that is, with bright reds,

crimsons or scarlets, or in patterns
striped with these colors; others say
"handsome but poor," indicating a be-

lief in a correlation of high quality and
low color. But a consideration of vari-

eties shows at once that there are no
correlations between color and quality.

The hungry man who knows apples
will say grace with just as much
unction over a Green Newtown, a

Golden Russet or a Grimes Golden as

over a red Jonathan, a .Spltzenber.g or

a McInto.sh. Coming to individuals in

a variety, it is found that apjjles grown
in sod are brilliantly colored; those

grown under tillage are of more sombre
hues. Nine out of ten people will

choose the highly-colored sod-.grown

fruit as the best flavored, but It needs
onl.v a taste to convince to the contrary.

The tilled fruit is crisiier, juicier and
richer. On the other hand, poorly
colored apples in the center of a tree

are often less well flavored than the

brighter fruits exposed to the sun.

There are many just such seeming cor-

relations between color and (luallty,

but a careful study of all shows that

there are no real relations between
coloi' and quality.

.lust now the fashion is for red
:ipples. But fashions In colors of fruits
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change as fashions in colors of clothes,

or hats or tics, change. At one time

russet apples were in great demand

—

not so now. In some markets Green
Newtowns or Yellow Belleflowcrs or

Rhode Island Greenings arc still pre-

ferred. The present tendency to plant

nothing but red apples is bound to

make them less the fashion in time and
to give greater demand for green, yel-

low and russet fruits. That color is

quite unrelated to permanent value is

proved by these changes and variations

in fashion. The point I am seeking to

make is, that we are following a i)re,ju-

dice in rating one color above another
regardless of ciuality. This prejudice
is detrimental to fruit growing and
fruitgrowers should seek to overcome
it by calling attention to the good quali-

ties of apples regardless of color.

"Plumage proclaims the fowl" but color

does not proclaim the fruit. Wc are all

well aoi-eed, however, that it is very
desirable to put a variety on the market
in its own distinctive color, provided
too much is not sacrificed in securing
characteristic color. How may the

color of varieties be kept normal, true

and distinctive?

It is impossible to discuss color intel-

ligently unless we know what color is.

What makes the gold of the Pippin, or

the red of the Spitzenberg? To define

carefully in this case takes us far afield

in organic chemistry, where all but
those bred therein are soon hopelessly
lost. It is difficult to make even a few
simple statements in regard to color
without becoming entangled in the
jargon of chemistry. But, in brief,

some of the colors of fruits ar-e carried
in small gi'anules or corpuscles, while
others are dissolved in the cell sap.

Thus, the green, yellow, orange and
some of the red colors are due to the

presence of millions of brightlv-stained
corpuscles in the cells of the skin,

while other reds, especially those of a

violet cast, are due to stained cell sap.

The color-bearing corpuscles are de-
rived from the chlorophxll or leaf-

green of the plant; colored sap is

largely the result of oxidizing agents
acting on certain substances in the
fruit.

The oxidizing agents and the sub-
stances they act upon are ])resent in

green fruits in combination. As the
fruits rijien the combination slowly
breaks and oxidization takes place.

The formation of color corpuscles, too,

depends upon the action of oxygen in

the presence of light and certain food
elements. This is the briefest possible
statement of how a very complex
process takes place in which the facts

to be emphasized are that oxidization

goes on as a fruit begins to ripen and
that coloring is an indication of ripen-
ing, and ceases when the fruit is fully

ripe. Now a fruit is rightly ripe only
when it is brought to its fullest ma-
turity. But there are no well-marked
lines between greenness, maturity and
decay. These stages grade insensibly

into each other, but coloring, it is well
to remember, continues up to the point

at which the tissues begin to decay.

Shakespeare might have had the riijen-

ing and coloring of fruit in mind when
he wrote, "And so, from hour to hour,
we ripe and ripe, and then, from houi-

to hour, we rot and rot." Coming as

tpiickly as possible to practical aijjjli-

cations of all this, we have at once to

call your attention to the fact that the

coloring of fruits is largely a chemical
process and that chemical processes
are piofoundly influenced by the condi-
tions under which they take place.

Chief of these in infiuencing color

formation in plants arc light and heat,

but there are others as food or lack of

it, moisture, chemicals in the soil and
<lisease.

l-.very fruitgrower knows that the in-

tensit\' of color in fruits depends
largely on the amount of light. Like
the complexion of the dusky Moor,
the color of fruit is often "but the
burnished rays of the burning sun."

Poorly-colored fruits are often due to

close planting and density of tree top,

whereby sunlight is excluded. Light
largely determines the rate and the

amount of oxidization that takes place

in plant cells, and bright light makes all

color-production processes active. The
efi'ects of an abundance of light in pro-
ducing high color are to be seen in top
branches, in open-centered trees, in

outside and wi(le-a])art rows and in the

products of the sunlit states of the West
or the high altitudes of any fruit-grow-

ing region. Of the few means at the

conunand of the fruitgrower to obtain
better color, those having to do with
securing more light are most efiicient

—

as pruning, greater distance apart of

trees and in selecting sites best exposed
to the sun. Not onl\- does light from
the sun influence the amount of color

in fruil but solar heat has its etTect.

One wlio has not given the matter
thought innuetliately jumps to the con-
clusion that the warmer the weather
the brighter the colors, whereas the

contrary is usually the case. We found
from records of twenty-five harvests in

New York that apples usually colored
espcciallv well in falls when they
ripened in cool weather, more particu-

larly so if the nights were cool and the

da\s bright and sunny. Indeed, saving
numerous "just exceptions and reserva-

tions," it is not too nuich to say that

rainy weather by lowering the tem-
perature, especially if it alternates

with sunshine, may help to give high
color to fruit. The etVects of low tem-
perature on color may well be seen in

Northern climates and high altitudes,

where colors are always brighter than
in warm climates or low altitudes. The
cool nights of the Pacific Northwest aic

nearly as potent as the sunny days in

giving color to the fruits of that region.

There is a plausible reason for the

efl'ects just ascribed to cool weathei-

in influencing color. The chemical

changes which bring about color in

fruit accompany the period of ripening.

Xow riiK'ning marks the cessation of

cell activities—comes with the death of

cells. In fact, color-pignunts may al-

most be said to be waste iirodiicts—the

"ashes of the vital fires" of cells, (^)l(l

hastens the death of the cell, the ripen-
ing of the fruit and so increases color.

(Climate, in the three phases just dis-

cussed, light, heat and moisture, greatly
modifies the bloom on fruits. The
bloom of fruit does not differ from that
of poppies, of which the poet says,
"You seize the (lower, the bloom is

shed." Nevertheless it gi-eatly adds to

the beauty of the product if present in

any considerable amount, and modifies
the color favorably despite the absurd
practice of rubbing off the bloom jjrac-

ticed by many in exhibiting. Bloom is

a valuable asset to fruit and should be
increased and preserved.
Nothing is more certain than that the

character of the soil influences the
color of fruit. Every fruitgrower with
any consideiable number of trees of

one variety must have noticed that the
fruit on some trees are better colored
than that from other trees. Not infre-

(juently most striking differences can
be found in orchards located but a few
miles apart. Yet what it is in soils that

influences color is not well understood.
From the evidence now at hand, it

seems that color effects must be due to

physical conditions as soil heat, aera-
tion and drainage, all of which would
help in causing the crop to mature early
and thoroughly. With the single ex-

ception of nitrogen none of the baker's
dozen of elements made use of by
plants under ordinary conditions exer-

cise a decided influence on the color of

fruits. The belief is current that

orchard products arc jjoorlv colored on
acid soils and that addinu lime will

cause them to take on brighter hues,
but there seems to be no experimental
confirmation of such effects of acid and
alkali soils. A half-dozen fertilizer ex-

periments with apples might be cited to

show that fertilizers do not favorably
affect the colors of this fruit. In par-

ticular, the i)opular generalization that

"potash i)aints fruits," conuuon in the
press and reiterated on every page of

fertilizer advertising literature, finds no
verification in fertilizer experiments
with apples. There is a great abun-
dance of observational evidence to

show that nitrogen, especially when
a])plied in stable manure anti nitro-

genous cover crops turned under,
causes a lessening of intensity in color.

If the position be well taken that color

conies with maturity and the death of

cells it would be expected that nitrogen
would decrease color, since its use gen-
erally promotes and prolongs growth
and delays maturity of apples. This
leads to the statement that usually

whatever increases the growth of

auples is antagonistic to high coloring.

Nothing moie strikingly illustrates this

than the diffeience in color and size of

apples grown on tilled and sodded land.

,\s every fruilgrowei' knows, apples

grown in sod are smaller, more highly

colored and mature earlier than those

grown on tilled land. Wei'e it not for

the fact that sod cultiue greatly lowers

the productiveness of an orchard, this

means of increasing coloi' might be

recommended. So, too, apples grown
on diseased, girdled, i[ijured or very
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old trees are usually smaller and more
highly colored than apples from normal

plants. Apples are almost always bet-

ter colored on trees in which the

growth is short, stout and firm, and on

which the leaves are neither consi)icu-

ously abundant or overly luxuriant. A
sailor drinking beer from one hand and

whisky I'rom the other was asked why
he thus mixed his drinks. His reply

was that il' he drank only whisky he

became drunk too soon; if only beer he

became full too soon. But when he

took a drink of one and then of the

other he got just the right proijorlions

of fullness and drunkenness. It seems

that the desires of fruitarowers to have

large fruits and well-colored fruits

must be satisfied by i)hilosophy similai"

to that of the sailor. Orchards nnist

be tilled, fertilized and cared for on the

one hand to secure size of fruit by pro-

moting growth, wliile such operations

as will reduce size, retard growth and
hasten maturity nuist be practiced to

increase color.

What about the inlluence of other

chemicals than those commonly usetl

as fertilizers? Iron, especially in the

form of iron suli)hate, is supposed to

be potent in intensifying Ihc color of

fruits. We cannot lind the least bit of

evidence to prove that such is the case.

Orchard soils are so abundantly sup-

plied with iron as a rule that it is like

"gilding gold" to add more iron.

Neither does there seem to be evidence

to confirm the oft-made statement that

manganese added to the soil increases

color. Some spraying materials no

doubt have an inlluence on the color of

apples and pears. This is the expe-

rience of all who have carried on com-
parative tests of any considerable num-
ber of spraving materials. Yet so far

we have nothing more than geneialities

as regards the elfects of sprays on

color. Materials ai)i)lied as sprays may
change the color either by absoibing

and so intensifying sunlight, or they

may so cover the apple or pear as to

protect the fruit from light. These,

however, are but surmises. A great

many fruit growers are hoping to im-

prove the color of their fruits in new
orchards by having young trees projja-

gated from scions taken from trees se-

lected for the high cohn- of their fruit—
so-called "pedigreed stock." Once in a

very great while strains of varieties

having high color do arise and the high

color is transmissible, but such cases

are exceedingly rare. Differences in

color in a variety are practically al-

ways fluctuating variations due. as 1

have tried to show, to climate, soil, till-

age, or some slimulation or retardation

of growth. Unless, therefore, it is cer-

tain that high color in a tree of any
variety is transmissible—to be proved
only by com|)aring fruits from trees

grown from its scions— it is a waste of

time to projiagale from bearing trees

with the hope of getting better color.

We come now to a discussion of (jual-

ity. What is ([ualify? The word is

rolled under the tongue by both fruit-

growers and consumers alike, but like

"good cheei" in the fable, is "fish lo

one, flesh to another, and fowl to a

third." We need, therefore, to define

the terms. In brief, quality is that

combination of flavor, aroma, juiciness

and tender flesh which makes fruits

agreeable to the palate, but this is not

all. The thing that gives charm to tfie

attractions of the world, whettier

books, or pictures, or music, or peopfe,

or fruits, is that subtle, undefinabfe

thing cailed personality. .\ Northern

Spy, a Mcintosh, a Yellow Newtown, a

Seckel pear, a Crawford peach, a Green
Gage plum and an lona grape, for ex-

amples, all have distinct and charming
personalities which contribute no small

part to the high ipiality of these fruits.

But many fruits do not have distin-

guishable individuality and the sorts

named fose it when grown under some
conditions. This personality may be

ciuite aside from any tangible ([ualilies.

It is akin to the charm of a woman in

which the heroine in a current pfay

says, "If a woman has it, she needs
nothing else in the w-orld, and if she

has it not, nothing eise in the world is

of any use." A high (|ualit\ fruit must
have a pfeasing personalitx. High
(juality does not have the commercial
value that it shouid, but it is coming to

be worth more and more. There are

two kinds of taste, naturaf taste antf

acquired taste. Only savages have a

natural taste; to them crude, unrefined,

taslefess foods answer all i)urposes.

But civilized man has an acquired taste,

and with each succeeding stage of

civilization it becomes more (ielicate

and more refined. Once they but know
where it can be obtained, ))eople will

buy and pay for fruits of high (pialit\—
fruits with delicate and refined flavors

and aromas, and juicy, tender flesh.

Such fruits should be the food of the

great mass of the American jjcople,

while coarse, turnipy fruits should go

only to those who cannot tell ffie dilfer-

ence between a .lonathan and a Ben
Davis, a Bartlctf and a Kielfer. People
need only to be educated as to what
varieties are of high cpiality and a

profitable demand will be created. Can
the quality of varieties of the ililferent

fruits be cfiangeif by cultural methods".'

Possibly somewhat, but not greatly.

Generally sjjeaking, whatever care and
cultuie make trees grow amf bear
normally tend to produce fruits of the

highest quality. As I have said before,

food and water seem to fiave decided
effects on ciuality. but what combina-
tion of these essentials is best for high-

est quality is a matter about which we
know little. "Paul plants and .\ppolos

wateis," bill (iod gives (uiality. In His

distribution of favors He has seen fit

to characterize the fruits of some re-

gions bv hiuher quality than those of

others, just as He has given large size

and handsome color to the products of

special regions.

In what has been said 1 have soughl

lo establish Ihe fact that high qualifx

is Ihe chief of all the altrituifes of I'liiil.

But there is lillfe use in lliis discussion

if we cannol come to some understand-

ing as lo how the condition thai pre-

vails can be bettered, 'fo this end a

few specific suggestions can be offered:
First—The long suit of the fruit-

grower is lo grow varieties of high
quality. A man should grow sorts for

the market that he is willing to eat

himself. If individuals make a reputa-
tion for the high quality of their fruits

a reputati(m will soon be established
for the region and for the fruit.

Second—Let every fruitgrower depre-
cate above all things the oft-made
assertion that the public wants trashy
sfufl'—cares only for appearance and
not for cpiality. It is the fashion of the
times to decry the public. (A'ltain pa-
pers say the public wants only yellow
journalism; some writers hold that the
people will read only light or vulgar
fiction; rag-time music is supposed to

suit the pubfic; theatres will present
only sensational plays; following the
fashion, fruitgrowers hold that the
public has the tooth of a gorilla, the
taste of a buzzard, the stomach of an
ostrich, and by choice fills its maw on
Ben Davis apples and Kielfer pears. It

is not true that the i)iiblic likes poor
fruit; the better the fruit the more of
it will be eaten. Peoi)le are slow
moving, hut once they learn true worth
in fruit their appetite will be for the
good varieties. They will not be con-
tent with poor or mediocre sorts. If

the lover of choice viands, and who is

not, must wipe the tongue around the
mouth and fitiflate the palate in order
to find the flavor of fruits he will take
to other delicacies.

Third— It is a good p(dicy not to

break rudely with the old but to run
smoothly into the new. It would
hardly be wise for any man to cut
down or graft over certain apples, or
pears, or plums, or pull out certain
grapes because they are of poor quai-
ity. But in the planting of new
orchards a man should look well lo the
dualifx' of the varieties he selects.

Speaking broadl>', fruits of fine flavor

can be grown as easily as the grosser
tasting ones. In planting for the fu-

ture, then, plant for (jualitx.

Fourth—Never in the history of the

world have there been so many men
directing their eflorts toward the im-
provement of pfants. With the recent

discoveries in plant breetling and the

accumulated knowledge of centuries

the efforts that are being i)ut forth are

bound to result in many new introduc-
tions wiihiu the next few years. \ man
may he pardoned if he clings to some
of the mediocre varieties we now have,
for tliese are Ihe elder-born to whom
we have become attached in tcn<lerly

carr>ing them tfirough a helpless in-

fancy, but as the ph.\siciaiis and mid-
wives of horficufture bring in the new-
born let them be chary of a blessing

until their character for high (piality is

established. Let them be "born to

bfush unseen," and if christened let

them remain in the limbo of the nur-

seryman's catalog if high ipialify be not

among their accomplishmcnis. Let us

raise the standard of excellence by
accepting only new fruits which are su-

perior in (piality to ttieir predecessors.
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Fifth—Nurserymen can do much to

encourage the growing of good fruit

and to secure tlie appropriate recogni-
tion of higti quality. The country is

filled with men and women from city,

town and country who want to grow
fruit for pleasure and profit. When
these embryonic fruitgrowers pick the
shell and get ready to plant, they go to

a nurseryman for trees. Now- if the
nurseryman will sell all unfledged
fruitgrowers varieties of quality rather
than what they can spare, fruit grow-
ing and, in the long run, the nursery
trade will be helped. Some nursery-
men hold it to be their inalienable
right to substitute when varieties run
short. If all such will only slip in a
choicely good variety instead of an odd
or an end there will be less poor fruit.

Nurserymen say they grow the varie-
ties that fruitgrowers want. In reality,

however, they very largely force plant-
ers to take sorts that grow readily and
make good-looking trees in the nur-
sery. Trees for the orchard must be
grown in the nursery; trees grown in

the nursery must be sold to the fruit-

grower; the weal or the woe of the
fruitgrow-er is the weal or the woe of
the nurseryman. If tree growers would
push the sale of varieties and trees that
are truly most useful to the tree
planter, nurserymen, fruitgrowers and
the public all will be gainers thereby.

Sixth—It should be the business of
horticultural societies, one and all, to

make the public familiar with the
names and the qualities of fruits. With
this knowledge fruit buyers would pay
the ditference between good and poor
(uiality varieties, just as they pay the
difference between a porterhouse and
a pot stew. Why should they not?
There are several ways of reaching the
public in this matter. Fruitgrowers
and their customers may both gain
knowledge of what are the best fruits,

and which of them may be grown, by
a full and frank discussion of the
whole matter at horticultural meetings.
County and state fruit organizations
ought to do more in the way of making
instructive exhibits both at their meet-
ings and at the fairs. In these exhibits
much more attention ought to be i)aid
to fancy fruit—high quality fruit. In-
deed, it seems certain that higher pre-
miums ought always to be otVered for
choicely good fi-uits than for the varie-
ties of jjoorer quality.

In conclusion: Why discuss this mat-
ter? Is it to encourage growing fruit
onlv for a select few who have the
cultivated taste? Not by any means.
The common taste which falls to with
a vigorous appetite upon any fruit pre-
sented is now, and must ever be, the
chief customer of the fruit grower. But
the taste of the nudtitude should be
educated by all possible means for bet-
ter and better fruits. Why? Because
in the long run it means the consump-
tion of a great deal more fruit the
country over. Is it reprehensible to

grow fruits of poor quality? Possibly
not, but it would mean in the course of
time the wijiing out, root and branch,
of the fruit industry if all fruit growers

grew poor varieties; besides it would
present the vile and sordid spectacle of
people ileliberately devoting themselves
to growing poor fruit when they might
as well grow good fruit. Is high (|ual-

ity the only requisite of a good variety?
No indeed. There are a score of requi-
sites of fruit and tree that go to make
a good variety, but among these quality
is not now receiving appropriate recog-
nition, and it is for such recognition
that I am pleading. Is this a matter of
sentiment oi- of business? Both. I am
not averse to jjutting some sentiment in
fruit growing, but I hope I have not
been arguing before a packed jury in
trying to convince my readers that it

is good business as well as sentiment
to grow good fruit.

Dried Fruits An Economical
and Valuable Diet

Fresh fruits are divided into two
classes, "flavor fruits" and "food fruits,"

according as they are valued for their
flavor or as a food, according to the
Office of Nutrition Investigations for
the United States Department of Agri-
culture. Those that are 80 per cent or
more w^ater fall under the first classi-

fication (apples, pears, peaches and
most of our common fruits), while
those containing less fall under the
latter (bananas, grapes and figs). The
food value of a pound of dried fruit is,

of course, much greater than that of a
pound of fresh fruit. A pound of the
latter will yield an average of about six
ounces dried, but the amount of water
in the orginal fruit is no guide to the
food value of the dried product. The
main change which takes place during
drying is the loss of water, but other
changes also occur. Very often the
right degree of heat produces changes
not unlike those which occur during
natural ripening on the plant.

In some cases the crude fiber which
forms the basis of the plant structure
is reduced in amount or softened. Much
of the starch is changed to some form
of sugar. The change in flavor is due
partly to the proportionate increase of
sugar from loss of water and to abso-
lute increase from chemical changes.
To determine which of two fruits is

more economical, not only must the
cost per pound be known, but the
amount of bodily fuel that makes for
energy and protein (muscle-building
material) a pound of each would sup-
ply. One must also consider what ex-
pense is required to preiiare eacli for

the table, (irapes commonly cost less

a pound than raisins, but a given sum
spent for grapes will buy a smaller
amount of nutritive material, since the
proportion of water is much higher
than in raisins. On the other hand,
Iow'-]3riced fresh fruit is sometimes as
economical as a somewhat cheaper
dried fruit, since the latter would re-

quire sugar and fuel to make it ready
for the table. Attention should also be
directed to the extent of inedible ma-
terial.—Oflice of Information, I'nited

States Department of Agriculture.

To Preserve Sweet Cider

During the cider-making season many
requests are received for a convenient,
eflicient and yet inexpensive method for
preserving sweet cider. Mustard and
horseradish have been employed to this
end for years, with varying degrees of
success, but there is nothing which
commends itself more highly for this
particular purpose than calcium sul-
phite. This must not be confused with
calcium sulphate or gypsum. The cider
can be preserved either in a fresh, sweet
condition, just as it comes from the
press, or alter it has undergone a de-
sired amount of alcoholic fermentation.
For each gallon of cider dissolve one-
eighth to one-quarter ounce of calcium
sulphite or sulphite of lime in one ciuart
of the cider to be preserved; add this
solution to three quarts of cider, mak-
ing one gallon in all, and mix thor-
oughly in the jug or cask. Allow it to
stand for several days, when it will be
ready to bottle if it is so desired. The
calcium sulphite can be obtained from
the local drug store for about sixty
cents per pound or five cents the ounce.
Often a little cinnamon, wintergreen or
sassafras is added to the bottled cider
to give it a spicy flavor, which is more
pleasing to some tastes. A pinch of
baking soda added at the moment of
inserting the stopper helps to neutralize
the acid and render the beverage effer-

vescent when it is unstopped. If this is

done it will be necessary to tie in the
corks.—Walter G. Sackett, Bacteriolog-
ist, Colorado Experiment Station, Fort
Collins, Colorado.

Some Reasons Why Fruits and Vegeta-
bles Spoil

All about us in ground, water and
air are numberless little plants called
moulds, yeasts and bacteria. Most of
them are only visible by aid of a micro-
scope. Some of these little plants do
well in one kind of soil or atmosphere,
while others re(|uire environment of an
entirely different nature. The souring
of milk, the working of canned fruits,

the decay of canned vegetables and
meats, the change of cider into vinegar,
etc., are all due to the presence of cer-

tain of these plants. The fact that they
are too small to be seen as they pass
through the air explains why so many
peoiile believe the air itself causes the
working of canned goods. It has been
found, however, that it is possible to

keep canned goods without sealing in

the usual manner by simply filtering

all the air that reaches them. For ex-

ample, take a can of peas, seal it with
a plug of cotton instead of the usual lid,

then heat it until all the germs are
killed, and the vegetables will keep
without spoiling because, while the air

can pass in and out of the jar, the plants

causing the damage are strained out.

Experiments of this kind have proved
in different laboratories that it is the

inhabitants of the air and not the air

itself which causes decay.—Miss Grace
Smiley, Colorado Agricultural College.
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Markets for Canned and Dried Fruits and Other By-Products
H. B. Miller, Director of School of Comiiiorce, before By-Products Division of Northwest Fruit Growers' Association, Portland, September 10, 1914

BY-PRODUCTS, as taken up by
your committee, I take it signifies

canned fruits, vegetables, dried

fruits, jams, jellies and preserves. The
development of fruit canning in the

United States, according to the United
States reports, has been, in round num-
bers, from $11,000,000 in 1899 to $13,-

000,000 in 1909, only an increased valu-

ation of $2,000,000 in ten years. That
is not a very remarkable increase, nor
as great as one would have expected.

Without examining into the facts, I am
sure we would all have supposed that

the increase was far greater. We
would have expected, for instance, a

great development or increase in Cali-

fornia, but the fact is that the quantity
produced in California, in canned
fruits, in 1899 was valued at $7,340,000,

and Ihat produced in 1909 was valued
at $7,248,000, so Ihat in the great fruit-

growing State of California there has
been no great increase in the canning
of fruits within the last census period.

I have not been able to secure any
reliable data regarding the increase in

production since the last census re-

turns. In the matter of exports, how-
ever, there has been such a remarkable
increase that it seems that there must
have been quite a considerable develop-
ment in the canning of fruits since
1909. The exports in that year amounted
to $2,6,50,000, while the exports in the
season of 1912-13 amounted to $,5,-

600,000, or considerably more than
double that in 1909-10. So I think we
may lake it that there has been a very
remarkable development in fruit can-
ning since the last census returns.

The great bulk of the fruits canned
consists of peaches, apples, pears, apri-

cots, berries and cherries, the valua-
tion being according to this order,

peaches being more than double that

of anv other one product, amounting
to over $3,700,000 in 1909, cherries

the least of all, amounting to over
$1,000,000. Between the years 1899 and
1909 there is quite a marked increase
in the value of apples, pears, berries

and cherries canned, the greatest in-

crease being in cherries, and these

were mostly sour cherries for i)ie pur-
poses. In California alone, the in-

crease in canned fruits from 1900 to

1912 was from .*2,S00.0n0 to $4,800,000.

The value of canned vegetables jjro-

duced in the United Slates in 1899 was
$28,700,000, while in 1909 it had groNvn
to .$51,600,000. The greatest increase
in this was in baked beans. The in-

crease in California in canned vege-
tables during this len-vear period was
$1,200,000. The increase in California
from 1900 to 1912 was from 800,000

cases to 2,800,000 cases. The qunnlily
of canned tomatoes packed in the

United Stales in lOO.'') was 6,500,000

ca.ses, in 1913 it was 14,200,000 cases,

or considerable more than double the
amount in 1905. Canned vegelables
exported in 1913 amounted to $1,-

500,000, slightly less than the amount
exported in 19i2.

The value of dried fruits produced
in the United States was $4,700,000 in

1899 and $19,800,000 in 1909. Prunes
$970,000, raisins $1,000,000, apples $2,-

000,000, peaches $300,000, apricots

$455,000, other fruits $49,000, in 1899,

as against prunes $5,130,000, raisins

$5,000,000, apples $3,000,000, peaches
$2,500,000, apricots $2,277,000, other

fruits $2,000,000, in 1909. The total in-

crease in dried fruits from 1890 to 1909

was from $4,800,000 to $20,000,000.

In California the production of cured
fruit has increased from 145,000 tons in

1908 to 2.59,000 tons in 1912. The in-

crease was almost entirely in prunes,

raisins and peaches. In prunes alone

the amount produced in California in

1895 was 65,000 pounds and in 1912

205,000,000 pounds.
Exports from the United States in

dried apples increased from 28,000,000

pounds in 1905-06 to 54,000,000 pounds
in 1911-12, prunes 10,000,000 pounds in

1900-01 to 118,000,000 pounds in 1912-13,

apricots 14,000,000 pounds in 1905-06 to

35,000.000 pounds in 1912-13, peaches
1,000,000 pounds in 1905-06 to 6,500,000

pounds in 1912-13.

In California dried fruits amounted
to .$2,600,000 in 1899 and $16,000,000 in

1909. In Oregon, $14,000 in 1899 and
$173,000 in 1909.

The production of pickles, preserves

and sauces in the United States was
.$36,000,000 in 1899 and $45,000,000 in

1909.

Establishments for canning, preserv-

ing and drving fruits and vegetables

had, in 1899, an investment of $28,-

000,000, in 1909, $67,000,000. Wages
paid in 1899 amounted to $9,500,000, in

1909 to $1.5,000,000. The value of

products in 1899 was .$56,000,000, in

1909, $91,000,000.

In the matter of exports of dried

fruits, the most remarkable is in the

development of ouj- dried prune ex-

ports, which seem to have grown enor-

mously in Europe, as well as in India,

Siam, the Philippines, Egypt, French
and Portuguese Africa, Dutch Guinea
and British Honduras.

PRUNE EXPORTS, BY COUNTRIES
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ration and cider stock, and tlic report

says that the price of $1(1 per ton was
above the average and tliat probably
•¥8 per ton would be nearer the general

average in the state.

Our consular returns in our investi-

gation of foreign markets shows that

chops from the United States sold in

Germany at from 2 to 3% cents a

pound Just what price may be realized

after there is an extensive develop-
ment of tile ])roduction of tlried longan-
berries, iasi)berries, etc., in the North-
west is a little diflicult at this time to

determine. If the develo])ment is kept

in harmony with the extension of the

markets, there is a prospect that the

longiinberry at least, anil probably the

blackberry, will be sold in the market
for drying for 2% to SVa cents per
pound for the fresh berry. Insofar as

foreign markets are concerned, how-
ever, for these products, our investiga-

tions revealed that there has been little

or no development, and if this country
continues to plant and ijroduce berries

to be marketed in the dried form ex-

traordinary eflforts will have to be
made to prepare the market for them,

and the piobabilities are that these

markets will have to be found mostly
in North America, at least until some
great effort is made for their intro-

ductiim into foreign counti'ies.

In the matter of jellies, preserves,

pickles, etc., foreign markets reveal a

very small pro])ortion of goods of that

character from the United States. The
market for these things will also have
to be strenuously exploited and de-

veloped. There is no reason, however,
why these products should not be ex-

tensively produced here in the North-
west and marketed all over the world.
In the line of berries we produce the

best that the world grows. Strawber-
ries, raspberries, blackberries, logan-

berries, gooseberries and others of a

similar nature that are produced here
in the Northwest cannot be excelled in

any part of the known world. But the

market side of the (piestion has yet to

be worked out, and to proceed with any
extraordinary production on these

lines, without at the same time making
special efforts to extend the markets
would be extreme folly. I have seen
strawberries, blackberries and rasp-

berries sent from British Columbia to

Crosse & Blackwell at London, shipped

in barrels, to be prepared into jams,

jellies, etc., for the world's markets.

Insofar as the production is con-

cerned, there is no reason why a very
extensive industry in this line should
not be develoijcd here in the North-
west. With the ojjening of the Panama
Canal we are put on the map. As far

as world's markets are concerned we
will be able to compete in the produc-
tion of this class of goods if we devote
ourselves to the production of high-

class articles of a standard ciuality and
organize for marketing the same. The
new rate of transiiortation by the

Panama Canal on canned goods from
here to New York, for instance, is .30

cents per hundred, as against 85 cents

by rail, and for dried fruit is 40 cents

per hundred, as against H by rail, and

a re(kiclion to all European points of

one-half the present rail and steamer
rates by direct shi])ment. This shoidd
give a great imijctus to the develop-
ment of all diied and canned goods for

which this country is especialix titled

for production.
Nothing further is now needed but

the organization of communities and
districts for canning, drying and ])re-

serving, and the further organization
of selling agencies to distribute these
goods tlirough the world. Here in the

Noi-thwest we are usually too prone to

hari) upon our splendid possibilities of

production, to view with pride and
pleasure the various fruits and vege-

tables which we produce, to jiraise in

all kinds of literature the excellent ad-

vantages which we have in production,
and then to sit (|uielly down and fold

our hands and exi)ect some unseen
power to take up the problem of prepa-
ration and marketing these splendid
fruits for which we have all of the ex-

cellent conditions of production. We
have been given to making exhibits

only of our raw i)roducts, advertising

them on all occasions almost all over
the world for the imrpose of getting

more ijroduccrs into this territory, and
we have failed to realize that prepara-
tion and marketing are just as essen-

tial as production. We now find our-

selves with vast (luanlities of fruits

produced, uni)repared for market and
without the conunercial machinery to

carry them to the consumer. This
great City of Portland has neglected

seriously that feature of its i)roi)er

function. They seem to have consid-

ered that their duty is to bring pro-

ducers into this territory, while as a

matter of fact their primary function

is to market the products of the North-
west. If these products are marketed
in such a way that the producers get

fair leturns for their labor and invest-

ments, the question of increasing i)ro-

ducers will take caie of itself. A pro-

ducer who is making a profit and
having a comfortable existence will be
the best advertiser for the country. If

the i)roducers of fruits, berries and
vegetables here are not securing a

profit from their products, the didiculty

is almost entirely confined to the mar-
ket end of the problem.
The commercial and business inter-

ests here have permitted the people
from California and other states to do

most of the marketing of the fruit

products. The (California cannery
people have had no well-defined inter-

est in bringing up the production of

fruits in this territory, nor have the\

been interested in any way in seeing

that the i)roducers received fair returns

for what they grew. On the other

hand, they have continually hammered
down the prices to the iiroducer until

he has been totally discouraged in the

whole question of trying to produce
fruits and berries for the Portland

cannery.
A few years ago a producer of Bart-

lett jiears in Oakland, Oregon, experi-

mented with the market in California

and an Oregon cannery. He divided

his crop equallv in (fuanlity and (pial-

ity, sending half to (>alifornia and half
to the cannery in Portland. The Port-

land cannery reported that his pears
were inferior and so |)oor that thev
could not afford to jiay but a very snail
price; 1 think it was about f!) per ton.

The (California cannery reported his

pears excellent, entirely satisfactory,

and paid him a price three times that

paid by the Portland cannery. This
\ear the California canneries have
bouglit pears at Salem and shipned
tlieni to (California for canning, paying
as high as $42 per ton for the first

{|ualily and *2;") per ton for the second
grade. It has finally become a well-
established fact that the Oregon Bart-

lett pear, although not cpiite so good
for shipping in the fresh state, is fully

equal, if not su])erior, to tlie jjcars pro-

duced anyw'here in the world for can-
ning purposes. Had this fact been
made clear by the canneries of Oregon
years ago, and the growers encouraged
in that line of industry, Oregon would
today be taking in immense (piantilies

of money for canned pears.

The Oregon canned pears are now
l)ronounced in France and Great
liritain to be especially fine. In fact,

in our world survey of the fruit mar-
kets, we find it uniformly established

wherever Pacific Coast canned goods
find a market that they are pronounced
thoroughly satisfactory, if not superior,

to the canned fruits from any other

part of the world. The canneries now
operated and maintained by Oregon
peo])le are proving that the Oregon
Bartlett pear, the Oregon strawberry,
gooseberry, blackberry and raspberry
cannot be excelled, and in all of these

lines prospects are excellent for an ex-

liansion in trade. The manager of the

California Fruit Canners' Association,

Mr. C. H. Bentlcy, in his address before

the California Fruitgrowers' Conven-
tion pays high tribute to all of these

Oregon products and wishes that in

some of these things they could pro-

duce as good quality in California as

we produce here. He pays a particu-

larly high tribute to the Oregon straw-

berry and says that the markets will

take great quantities of them. He pays
equally high tribute to the Oregon
gooseberry.
What is absolutely necessary for the

development of this industry in the

Northwest is the establishment of can-

neries and dryers owned and operated

by the peojile of this territory and tbeii-

produce marketed by an association

permanently interested in the develop-

ment of the industry. This organiza-

tion seems to be imbued with the im-

portance of securing a market for the

by-products of the fruitgrowers. To
my mind, this should not be the central

idea of the canning and dr> ing and pre-

serving industry. If this territory has

the real natural advantages for the

production of a high ciuality of fruits,

berries and vegetables of certain types,

it is of primary importance to jiut iq) a

high quality of goods, to distribute

them and establish a reputation for

high-class products. We must make a

reputation for our canned pears, for

our cherries, for our blackberries and
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r;\spberrics, our loganberries, our

straw berries, our string beans, our

beets and other kinds of vegetables.

We must nialie a reputation for a fine

([uality of dried fruits of all kinds

wliich we can produce to advantage,

:nid when we have done this, when we
have established canneries and dryers,

and factories for producing jams,

jellies and fruits in various forms, of

the finest quality, the by-product ques-

tion will take care of itself. These
plants will have no diniculty in han-

dling the by-products after they have
established a substantial reputation for

all these various iiualities of high-class

fruits, berries and vegetables.

An investigation of the subject will

reveal. I think, beyond any question,

that the organizations which are suc-

ceeding in these lines arc those that are

producing a high (piality of goods.

There ought to be a hundred canneries

and drying plants in the Northwest
producing all kinds of canned, pre-

served and dried products, all associ-

ated into one selling organization. A
selling organization should supervise

the standard and quality of the things

produced and exert every possible en-

couragement by finding a market. I

think it is fundamental under condi-

tions existing here that the producers
and market agencies should have a

community of interest and operate in

complete harmony under some unit

system of organization. The important
thing in marketing canned goods is to

be able to provide the greatest diversity

of production. It is essential that they

should be able to handle large quan-
tities of peaches, apricots, cherries,

beans, berries of all kinds, and to do
this successfully these things will have
to be produced in this section of the

country according to the soil and
climatic conditions favorable, and
assemble under one selling organiza-

tion. That, I think, is quite necessary

to the successful establishment of the

industry in this country.

It will be observed that our best mar-
ket for dried fruits is in Germany and
the Netherlands, and that our only

great market for canned fruits is in

Great Britain and North America. We
naturally wonder why Germany is not

also a great market for our canned and
preserved fruits. A careful examina-
tion of the foreign markets reveals the

fact that the greatest handicap to our
trade in these products is due to the

heavy duties chargeil in foreign coun-
tries, excepting in England. A serious

handicap to oui' South American trade

in both dried and canned fruits lies in

the heavy duties provided in those

countries. In Argentine the duty is 2V2

cents on dried fruits; in Brazil 7.fi cents

per ])ound; in (;hile 8H cents per
pound: in Uruguay 7 cents per ])ound.

In Germany the rate on jams, jellies,

etc., is CV2 cents per pound, and the

people have petitioned the imperial

ollice to have that rate doubled. They
have also petitioned the government to

have all of the steamship lines, subsi-

dized by the government, ])urchase

their canned goo<ls in their own
counlrv. In Argentine the rates of dut\

on canned goods range from 7 cents up;
the duty in Brazil on fruit jams and
jellies is 19 cents per pound: in Italy

the duty on canned goods is lO'i cents

l)er pound, on jams and jellies it is be-

tween 8 and !) cents per pound; in the
Netherlands the duty on canned goods
preserved with sugar is \AV> cents per
pound, (m jams and jellies .?% cents

per pound; in Hussia it is 21 cents per

pound for fruit in tins.

If it were not for these high duties

there is no doubt but that our exports

in canned and jireserved fruits could

easily be more than doubled. Our new
tariff law has no recii)rocal returns in

tarifl" rates with foreign countries. It

would seem that we have opened our
country to im])oits of nearly all things

from South America free, while we
have gained nothing in recii)rocal ar-

rangements with those counti-ies. The
entire Pacific Coast is deeply interested

in this problem of foreign duties on our
products and the fruitgrowers should

see to it that there is developed in this

country a well-defined puri)ose to have
the markets of other countries opened
free to our jiroducts where we open
our markets free to them. 1 call your
attention to this fact with no motive of

a political nature, but merely to point

out to you the absolute necessity of a

movement of this kind, in order that the

fruit interests of this section of the

world may be properly developed and
have a fair field.

The primary necessity of the North-
west, from my point of view, lies in the

development of organizations for pre-

paring anfl marketing products along

all lines of fruits, vegetables and ber-

ries for which we have exceptional ad-

vantages of production. A well-defined

campaign for this purpose ought to be

organized and carried out by this or

some other association. The agricul-

tural colleges should be asked to divide

the various districts and their special

capacities for production of the ditTer-

ent classes of fruits, etc., and to desig-

nate the districts where certain things

can be produced to the best advantage.

They should be asked to work in har-

mony with the schools of commerce
and other organizations for the en-

couragement of the development of

association and organizations for han-
dling the products of the various dis-

tricts where conditions are favorable.

Through this organization the various

commercial organizations throughout

the Northwest should also be urged to

take up the ])lan and earnestly co-

oiierate for the establishment of associ-

ations that will prepare these iiroducts

in a high-class form for commercial
uses. Their influence should also be

requested in endeavoring to get these

organizations, when establisheil, to a

general selling agency that will handle
the products of all of these associatiims.

It is my firm conviction that the welfare

of the whole problem of fruit growing
is wrai)i)ed up intimateh- with this

(|uestion of the establishment of organi-

zations for the canning, drying, pre-

paring and marketing of these products.

Lane Gountx, in this state, has taken

a splendid lead in this direclion and

5\m
Lilly's Seeds are ootan ezpenment-^
they are lefied in our laboratary and

trial KToimds. They aie ipedally
adapted lo the Pacific Northweil and
are true to Dame. Oui valuable cat-

alogue will be •ent free on requsfl.

DealeratellLilly'iSeedB. If not, write.

The Chaa. H. Lilly Co^ Seattle

COLD WATER AND
TAKANAP SOFT NAPHTHA SOAP
make a perfect Kerosene Emulsion. Kills

scale and insects. Sample free.

TAK-A-NAP COMPANY
GERMANTOWN, PA.

CARTERS TESTED
SEEDS, INC.

Dean D. Ballard, N.W. Mgr.

ArcadH Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Send for our catalog of these famous prize-

winning English vegetable and flower seeds.

Horticulturist and
Farm Manager

Orchard or general farm manager seeks
re-engagement this fall. Have had several

years of practical experience in the manage-
ment of a large commercial orchard. Am
also thoroughly familiar with grain and live-

stock growing. Gratuate of Western agricul-

tural college. Address "B," care Better Fruit.

Wanted An Experienced
Horticulturist

as orchard man on an apple and pear orchard
(20 acres In bearing). Must be thoroughly trained
in pruning, spraying. Irrigation and diseases of

apples and pears on irrigated land. Young,
unmarried man preferred. Write, giving refer-

ence and experience, to VALYERMO RANCH
CO., VALYERMO, CALIFORNIA.

Capable Orchardist

Wants Position
ADDRESS "S" CARE BETTER FRUIT'

has four organization.s of this charac-

ter putting all their fruit proiluct.s into

excellent marketable coiulitiou, estab-

lishing a (irst-class ciuality, and the by-

product ijrobleni is bein.g settled in this

way. At Hugene they are canning, dry-

ing, pickling, preserving and i)uttlng

into vinegar their fruits, berries and

vegetables, and if every other i)art of

the XorthwesI having etpial advantages

would simply do the same we would

soon have Ihe establishment of an in-

dustry that would make fruit growing,

in .general, one of our most substantial

and prolilable industries.
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LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 190n

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital $100,000

4% interest paid in our Savings Dapartment

We give special attention to good Farm Loans

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if

you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we
make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

LADD & TILTON BANK
Established 1859 Oldest Bank on the Pacific Coast

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

O/Hcers

W. M. Ladd, President
Edward Cookingham, Vice President
W. H. Dunckley, Cashier

R. S. Howard, Jr., Assistant Cashier
J. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
Walter M. Cook, AssislanI Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Accounts of banks, firms, corporations and individuals solicited. Travelers' checks for
sale, and drafts issued available in all countries of Europe.

The

First

National
Bank

Hood River, Oregon

Capital and Surplus

$135,000

4% Interest Paid on Savings

and Term Deposits

F. S. STANLEY, President
E. 0. BLANCHAR, Cashier

"WE STARTED RIGHT

AND WE ARE RIGHT"

6458 Acres
IN OUR ENTERPRISE

4178 Acres
ALL IN APPLES

Nine miles continuoua rows of trees,

the largest apple orchard ever planted.
All are one, two and three years

old; the two and three year old all

sold, amounting to over 3,000 acres.
We are now offering our one year

at terms to suit you.
We give five years', from date of

planting, free care. Our company Is

unlike others in the feature of stay-
ing with our purchasers after the free
care period. Our plans make our In-
terests mutual; we all work together
for the interest of all.

Our Booklet will give you a simple
statement of our dealings and meth-
ods. Write us for information.

DUrUR ORCHARD COMPANY
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon

OUR SPLENDID
CLUBBING OFFER
"Better Fruit" offers to its readers

one of the finest lists of clubbing offers
ever placed before the public. These
rates do not apply to Canada, owing to
extra postage.

Review of Reviews $3.00
Everybody's 1.50
Better Fiuit 1.00

Total $5.50
All for 3.60

World's Work $3.00
Scribner's 3.00
Better P^uit 1.0

Total $7.00
All for 5.25

Outlook $3.00
Ladies' Home Journal 1.50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $5.50
All for 4.90

Woman's Home Companion $1.50
World's Work 3.00
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $5.50
All for 3.70

Fruit and Produce Distributor $2.00
Better Fruit ^00
Total $3.00
Both for 2.00

Delineator $1.50
Everybody's 1.50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total .. $4.00
All for 3.10

Harper's Magazine $4.00
Good Housekeeping 1.50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $6.50
All for 5.45

Gleanings in Bee Culture $1.00

Good Housekeeping 1.50

Better Fruit •_1''2

Total . $3^50
All for 2.65

Ladies' World $1-00
Modern Priscilla 1.00
Pictorial Review 1.00

Better Fi'uit _A-^9.

Total $4.00
All tor 2.50

Today's $0.50

Ladies' World 1-00

McCall's 50
Better Fl'Uit _ 1-00

Total $3.00
All for 2.00

Pacific Homestead $1.00
American 1-50

Better Fi'uit ._1.00

Total $3.50
All for 2.50

Northwest Poultry Journal $0.50
Good Housekeeping 1.50
Everybody's 1.50
Better Fruit _J^^
Total $4.50
All for 3.60

Oregon Agriculturist $1.00
Northwest Poultry Journal 50
Better Fruit '

_!_??
Total $2.50
All for 1.85

Hoaid's Dairyman $2.00
Woman's Home Companion 1.50
Better Fruit JI-jOO

Total $4.50
All for 3.15

Western Farmer $1.00
Northwest Poultry Journal 50
American Bee Journal 1.00
Better Fruit 1-00

Total $3.50
All for 2.35

Through lack of space we are unable
to give a more extended clubbing list.

Rates on all magazines will be given
to any of our subscribers by writing
"Better Fruit."

WrtEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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A New Dust-proof Bearing
Perfectly Oiled
Here is an improvement
chat tells in still another

Avay of durability, efficiency

and li"ht draft found in the

Disk Harrows and Plows

The illustration in this announcement
sho\vs how our hardwood oil-soaked

bearingsarc nowcncascd in metal dust-

proof boxes; and how the oil is con-

ducted inside of the bearings. Could
it be simpler? Could it be improved?

Ask your dealer to show you a Cutaway
(Clark) disk harrow or plow. If he doesn't
handle them, write us at once for free catalog.

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY
Maker of the original CLARK disk harrows and plows

94(1 MAIN ST., HIGGANUM, CONN.

Cold Storage of Apples
of Information, liiilcd States Department of Agriculture][Onii

THE proper function of cold storage

is to retard the ripening processes

of the fruit and the development of

doca\- organisms and skin blemishes.

The first responsibility for the keeping

ciuality of his fruit rests with the

grower, since it is his growing and
handling methods that largely deter-

mine its vitality, freedom from disease

and general condition when stored.

Colli storage is not a remedy or a

restorative for ])oorl\ developed, weak,
imperfect fruit, but is the most etfective

method of jjrescrving the (pialitv, flavor

and appearance possessed by the fruit

al time of picking.

The first step in successful cold

storage of apples has been found to lie

in the practice of such cultural, spray-

ing and ijruning methods as insure pro-

duction of the sound, healthy, well-

colored fruit, free from disease. .\s-

suming this as the first requisite, the

I'dllowing factors have been found to

most influence the keeping quality of

the fruit and furnish best conditions

for long storage: (1) Proper maturilv
al time of picking; (2) care in all han-
dling ojjerations; (3) prompt storage

after picking: (4) a proper storage tem-

perature.

Careful and extensive investigations

have demonstrated that fruit picked at

full maturity can be held for a longer

period in storage and is less afl'ected by
scald and decay than that picked when
somewhat immature. Two im|)orlant

commercial varieties. Home Beauty and
Winesap, have been foiuid to be esuc-

cially susceptible to scald during
storage, if picked prematurely. There
is no doubt that several thousand dol-

lars are lost to the industry each year
through the improper ])icking of these

I wo varieties alone. The results em-
phasize strongly thai more care and

attention should be paid to this detail

of the harvesting operations than is

usually the case. By full maturity,

however, is not meant over-maturity,

which may cause fully as heavy losses

as immaturity. Fach grower should

study his own fruit and his own condi-

tions in ortler to determine the proper

picking stage. Probably the most re-

liable single indication of maturity is

the whitening or slight yellowing of the

"ground colf)r" of the fruit. This is the

color underlying the blush or red color

and should not be confused with the

latter.

Care in all handling operations is the

second important rei|uisite of successful

storage. A class of fungi, of which the

common blue mold is an example, are

known to be unable to attack and cause

decay of healthy, uninjured fruit. In

^niU' of this fad, very serious rots,

both in storage and in transit to market,

are the work of fungi of this tyi)e, and
the largest contributory cause in all

cases is bruising or skin breaking suf-

fered by the fruit in the pickiim and
packing opera! ions. Microscopic bruises

and breaks in the skin are large enough
to alTord entrance to the spores of these

fungi and the necessity for the utmost

care in all oijcrations connected with

(he handling of Ihe fruit to avoid bruis-

ing and mechanical injuries is more
urgent than most growers realize.

There is a marked ditference in con-

dition l)etween fruit stored as soon as

Diissible after |)icking, usually not more
Ihan two da\ s later, and otherwise com-
parable lots of which the storage was
delayed ten days or two weeks. Such
delay is especially injurious during a

period of warm, humid weather. The
delayed fi-uit at withdrawal from stor-

age is riper, yellower and duller than

Ihe corresponding "immediate" stored

fruit and in addition develops more
serious scald and decay. The import-
ance of eliminating all avoidable delay
cannot be too strongly emphasized.
The standard storage temperature for

apples is .31 to 32 degrees Fahrenheit,
and this has been found to be the best
for long keeping of the fruit. Higher
temperatures permit the ripenin.g of the
fruit lo advance more rapidly than at

31 to 32 degrees, with the result that

the fruit at the higher tenqjeratures
reached the end of its storage life much
sooner. In addition, the lower temper-
ature retards most effectively the devel-
opments of fungus decays and skin
blemishes. For a short storage period
higher tempeiatures may be used with-
out seriotis trouble, especially with the

better keeping varieties, but for long
keeping 31 to 32 degrees will best main-
tain the color, quality and texture of

the fruit. Apples should be withdrawn
from storage while still firm, and in this

condition can be held on the market in

satisfactory shape for several days or
weeks. If allowed to become exces-
sively overri])ened in storage, however,
they will break down very fast on with-
drawal. .Vijples from 32 degrees will

as a rule hold in better condition after

withdrawal from storage than will com-
parable lots from higher temperatures.
There are several other factors afiect-

ing the behavior of apples in storage,

but those discussed have been found to

be of greatest importance, and their

proper control will s(dve a large per-

centage of our present serious storage
ditliculties.

Housewives $10 Library
Reconiniendcd In- tile Department of Home

Economics of Cohn-ado .\gricultural College.

Food and Household Management. Kinne &
Cooley, authors. Macmillan A: Co.. pidjlishers.
New Vork. Price -i^l.OO.

Practical Cooking and Serving. .1. M. Hill,

author. Doublcdav, Page & Co., publishers,
C.arden City, N. Y. Price .$1.50.

Boston Cooking School Cook Book. F. M.
Farmer, author. Little, Brown & Co., publish-
ers, Boston, Mass. Price •S2.00.

Theory and Practice of Infant Feeding. H.
D. Chapin, author. W. Woods & Co., publish-
ers. New York. Price .?2.2.5.

Home Care of the Sick. A. E. Pope, author.
American School of Home Economics, publish-
er, Chicago, 111. Price ^lAW.

Shelter and Clothing. Kinne & Cooley,
authors. Macmillan & Co., publishers. New
Y'ork. Price .St. 00.

Healthful Farmhouse. H. Dodd, author.
Whitcomb & Barrows, publishers, Boston.
Mass. Price IJO cents.

Laundry Work for Use in Home and Schools.

.1. L. Shei)|)aiil, author. Webb Publishing Co..

publisher, St. Paul, Minn. Priie (50 cents.

Get H-L-F Price

on Your House
Thinking t)f building next spring or

later on? Send for H-L-F House
Pricer— find out just what materials

will cost you. It's free. //

Good House and Barn Plans
S. 11.1 II). (..r K I. F Prize Plan Book of 10()

|i..in.s .md W lor Hitrii Builder's (".uide.
,

Hiiy Inmli.T aiui milhvork <iir<-ct ..f A\

HEWriT LEA-FUNCK f

.M'll.ll Sl.l»0O. 11110)

310 Crary Bldg
Seattle, Wash.

Get H-L-F
House Pricer
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APPLE PRICES—PRESENT AND
FUTURE

Without question the amount of

apples harvested, ))acked and sliipiicd

this year will be far below the esti-

mates that have been quoted in nearly
I'll publications over the United States.

The markets so far have been crowded
under unfavorable conditions and with
fruit frequently arriving in off condi-
tion and overripe.

On account of the heavy shipments
being made in October and November,
there is every reason to assume that

the (luantity of ajiples to be sold will

be heavily reduced by the first of De-
cember or the first of January at the

latest. Then it will also be ascertained

that the crop will be far lighter than
original estimates. It may also be as-

sumed that business conditions will

inqirove and by that time people should
begin to recover from the war scare

and go about their business in a normal
sort of way, for there is no reason why
business should not be good in the

United States in a general way and
continue so.

It is usually true that when the crop
is large prices in the beginning of the

-season are low and advance later in the
season. With a light crop the reverse
is usually true because so many grow-
ers hold in order to get a higher price
later in the season, which crowds the
end of the marketing season. There-
fore, taking everything into considera-
tion, it seems reasonable to suppose at

the present writing that there is a fair

chance for the apple market after the
first crowd is over, to show an im-
proved condition with a reasonable
advance in prices.

APPLE PRICES OF 1914

Every year in the apple business is

(lifTerent,—an old saying but a true
one. Conditions iirevailing this year
have never before been duplicated and
many conditions have existed or have
been created, each one sullicient in
itself to materially atl'ect prices. Taken
altogther, they have created a very de-
pressing elTect on marketing prices.
We are referring to these editorially in
several paragraphs.

Effect of Apple Estimates on Prices.
Again we feel compelled to speak
very plainly and severely regarding
apple estimates. Estimates are invari-
ably put out in the blossoming time,
when the trees are in full bloom and
the crop looks very large in the eyes
of the estimators. There is an occa-
sional year when the crop overruns
the blossom estimate, but it is seldom.
There are too many things to happen
after the blosoming time to reduce the
crop and very few to happen to in-

crease it.

This year the Northwest was esti-

mated during the blossoming time at

from 23,000 to 25,000 carloads. It is

probably safe to say now that the
Northwest apple crop will probably
not exceed 12,000 carloads. A great
many ordinary varieties and low grades
are not being packed. In all proba-
bility not over 8,000 carloads (there
may be considerably less) of the
Northwestern crop will be shipped
east. This is from one-half to one-
third of the original estimate of the
Northwestern crop.
The government has estimated that

the crop of the United States will be
71,000,000 barrels. There is quite a
general opinion prevailing, although it

may not be universal, that the cro]) of
the United States will be somewhere
from 40,000,000 to 50,000,000 barrels.

In addition to this, a great deal of
guessing is being done as to how much
of this will be packed up commercially
and placed on the market. Varifius

guesses run from 30,000,000 to 40,000,000

barrels, but the end of the season will

tell the story, and if the latter figures

are anywhere near correct it is ap-
parent that there has not been suffi-

cient occasion to justify the depression
in prices on account of the (pianitty.

The Eft'ect of Early Marketing on
Prices.—The impression seemed to be
created that apples are going to be very
low in the winter and late in the sea-

son, and growers were informed that

the best opportunity to secure good
prices would be very early in the sea-

son. Many growers picked their a|)ples

early and shipped them just as quickly
as possible, thinking this would be the

only opportunity to secure good prices.

I know this to be true, because per-

sonally several of my friends have in-

formed me that the>' hail been given

this "tip" and I personally know that

they picked their apples early, picking
the Newtowns when they were abso-

lutely green,—long before the proper
maturity period for picking. Advices
from Watsonville, California, show
that the Watsonville shippers were

packing up their Newtowns just as fast
as possible and shipping them. A large
quantity of these were exported and
reports from England are to the effect
that, while the prices were fair, the im-
mense shipments being consigned had
lowered prices very materially.
While extensive early shipments have

been made of Newtowns and while
everyone knows that the Newtown is
a very late-maturing apple and is not
ordinarily ready for consunqition until
about the first of .lanuary, it is the last
apple which should have been .shipped,
this early shipment was far more ex-
tensive on other varieties, and the
lesult was that the early markets were
crowiled bexond reasonable consuming
capacity on apples. They .should have
been held and shipped along in a regu-
lar and even way to supply the con-
suming trade.

The Eliect of Shijinients Without
lee.—The depression in reference to
prices this year was so extensive that
many growers and shippers have had
no other idea in their head except to
|)ut the apples on the market at a mini-
mum cost. Consecpiently inan\- ship-
pers foi-warded apples of the late fall

varieties without ice in order to save
the ten cents per box icing charge.
This has been done extensively. The
efTect on the market has been disas-
trous. As a specific illustration, a

carload of .lonathans shipped to Ros-
ton, which arrived in fairly good con-
dition as far as outward appearances
went, sold at S1.50 per box. But after
being delivered to the retail dealers
and opened up they were found to be
so ripe that practically every retailer
who had bought at $1.50 returned them
to the wholesaler. On account of their
being overripe and soft, ths wholesaler
had to sell them out to peddlers, or in

any other way he could get rid of them
quickly, and sold the lot at ^LOO per
box. In other words, apples that sold
at $1.50 per box, on account of being
overripe, due to the lack of icing,

where the shipper endeavored to save
ten cents per box, sold for $1.00, cut-

ling the price 33% per cent. The
grower threw away 40 cents per box.
The Effect of Grading on Prices.

Apple growers as a class of people have
the same human natures as generally
exist in mankind. There are many who
are good, there are some who are in-

difTerent and their there are some
otherwise. It is to be regretted that

there always has been, is and always
will be, a number of apple growers,
when not properly controlled with a

very thorough inspection, disposed to

act as follows: When the crop is light

and prices are good, they crowd the

grade because apples bring good money
and they want to get all they can.

When the crop is heavy and prices low,

they crowd the grade on the ground
that "anything is good enough" for the

price they are getting. Such work can
only be eliminated by a very thorough
and rigid inspection.

The Efi'ect of Business Conditions on
Prices.—Everyone who knows anything
about financial affairs and business
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conditions is aware of the fact ttiat

ever since 1907 business conilitions

have been far from normal, due to

many reasons witli whicli most grow-
ers are familiar, and on account of

limited space here will have to be

omitted. With husiiuss rather under
normal and financial londitions tight,

it can be readih understood that the

prices on fruit will be more or less

alTected.

The Effect of War on Prices.—On the

first of August, when war was de-

clared, not only Europe but the United
States and other cf)untries were also

affected. Immediately an uncertainty

sprang up both in business and finan-

cial matters. C.cuiseciuently everybody
became extremely conservative, pur-

chasing was reduced and people in

general were disposed to hang onto

what money they had instead of spend-

ing it except for what was absohiteh

necessary, which naturally enough
affected the fruit market and prices.

The Effect of Export Trade on the

.\pple Market.—On account of the war,

Germany up to the present time has

been eliminated completely as a pur-

chaser of American apples. While it is

true that so far exports have been
some greater for corresponding weeks
w'ith last yeai, this to a great extent is

due to the fact that apples matured
early and shipments became heavier

earlier in the season than last year.

Without doubt the purchasing power of

England and other European countries

will be reduced, which naturally to a

greater or less extent affects the apple

prices. However this export trade should

not continue to materially affect selling'

prices this year, for the reason that it

is estimated that only approximately

five per cent of American apples are

exported to European countries.

The Oregon Horticultural Society

will hold their annual meeting in Med-
ford in December this year, having

become convinced after having pre-

viously held their annual meetings in

the city of Portland that it would be

wise to hold them in different fruit sec-

tions of the state. There are a few
progressive fruitgrowers who always

attend regularly every state horticul-

tural meeting no matter where it is

held, but the majority of fruitgrowers

are either not inclined to do this or

feel the expense is too much of an

item. They do not realize how valu-

able and instructive these horticultural

meetings are or none of them would
consider the expense too great to at-

tend. The Slate of Washington has

changed its place of meeting annually,

holding it in different sections. The
editor of "Better Emit" has been in-

vited to address the Washington Horti-

cultural Society meeting each year for

the past several years, and has attended

and addressed their meetings at Spo-

kane, Prosscr. ("Jarkslon, North Yakima
and Walla Walla. Two meetings pre-

vious to these were held at Wenatchee
and Everett. Each one of these meet-
ings was attended by from five to seven
hundred gi-owers. The point is simph

Water
Systems Satisfy

A PLENTIFUL SUPPLY OF WATER
on the farm is the best investment

a farmer can make.
FROM A FINANCIAL STANDPOINT it means more

tiealthy stock, big saving in your own lime and
labor, protection of your buildings against fire

and increase in selling value of your property

FROM A FAMILY COMFORT STANDPOINT it

means that ttie most desirable of city conveniences
are placed within your reach, as a result of which
the city loses much of its appeal to your boys and
girls and they are far more contented to stay with
the farm. Running water relieves your wife and
daughters of a great deal of drudgery and makes
their housekeeping a pleasant task, just as it de-

creases your work in the barnyard, dairy house or
garden.

MITCHELL WATER SYSTEM OWNERS, to the.

number of a thousand or more, will testify to the
truth of these statemer"= From them you can
learn that a water system is beyond question a

thing that every farmer should install as soon as
he can possibly do so. They will tell you of the
proven reliability of the Mitchell Water System
and of the stability and square dealing policy of

the house which for six years has been selling and
installing Mitchell Pneumatic Systems. They will

tell you that the first cost of the Mitchell System
is very reasonable and the second or operative cost
comparatively nothing.

IF YOUR HOME IS WITHOUT WATER under pres-

sure you should look into these things. Let us
send you our new^ booklet Through the Eye of a

Camera. From cover to cover this booklet is full

of pictures of Northwestern homes supplied with
water under pressure by the Mitchell System.
Let us send this booklet together with our catalog
showing the principle of operation and makeup
of our system. We want you to have these books
whether you are thinking of installing a water sys-

tem or not. We will send them without obligation,

free and post-paid. Isn't it worth your while to

sign and send in the coupon attached to this ad.?

Mitchell,

Lewis &
Staver Co.,

Portland, Ore.,

Spokane and
Boise.

Gontlemen: ^''^

Please send me your free
book, "Throusk the Eye " f the
Camera."

Name

P. O

this, if the meeting is held in a fruit

section of several hundred fruitgrow-

ers it is a very easy matter for them to

attend and they are put to practically

no expense. It was generallx under-

stood at the Oregon State Horticultural

Meeting in Portland last year that the

meeting in l!llo would probably be

held in Hood lUver. This will depend
rm the vole that will be taken in Med-
ford and the desire of Hood River to

have the meeting next year. The dif-

ferent sections that want the Horlicul-

lural Society meefin.us in their locality

are supposed to put in a personal rc-

(luesl and send icprescnialivcs exlcnd-

ing them the invitation for the Horti-
cultural Society to meet in the principal

city in their section.

National Apple Day and the Rail-

roads.—Nearly all of the Northwestern
railways showed their interest in the

apple on National .\pple Day by serv-

ing apples in the most attractive ways
possible on all of their diners running
in and out of the Northwest.

National Apple Day and Hotels.

—

Nearly all of the hotels in the North-
west observed .\pple Day by serving

elaborate apple mentis.
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The War News.—If you want to ab-

solutely waste two or three hours a

day without learning much of anything,
take the war news each day and read
it all. In previous wars the war news
as given furnished leliable and full in-

formation about the progress of the

war. In this present war news is cen-

sored so severely that from the war
news given in the papers one seldom
gets more than a few of the unimpor-
tant details, which are enlarged into

four-column articles. The war corre-

spondents of some of the greatest pub-
lications in the United States are

cabling a one and a half colunui mes-
sage which absolutely gives no further

information than to state that the writer

slept on a bed of straw on the floor of

a garage or he only had a loaf of rye

bread to eat in three days. Such news
about the war is tonuiiyrot and it is

certainly a waste of time to read it. In

fact most of the war news so far is

about siiuilar details and slight engage-
ments which have no significance as to

the actual conditions. About the only
information that seems worth while is

that either one side or the other is ad-

vancing, and just how valuable even
this information is becomes a question,

for the reason that the war report from
one country states the enemy has re-

tired and the war reporf from head-

quarters of the other country on the

same day reports just exactly the

opposite.

So, again, it seems well enough to

say: Do not spend so much time read-

ing the war news, but spend your time

talking business and attending to your
own business.

Perhaps in no section of the United
States have the railroads and agricul-

tural colleges shown more progressive-

ness than in the Northwest. Every
yeai' the various railroads of the North-
west in dill'erent states send out dem-
onstration trains, accompanied by a

stall' of lecturers from the dilTcrent

agricultural colleges in Oregon, Wash-
ington and Idaho. These trains are

equipped with exhibits of the most
approved machinery for doing farm
woik to the best advantage in the most
economical way. In addition to this,

they are eciuiijped with many exhibits

of products in the horticultural depart-

ment, and always very extensive ex-

hibits from nature showing all the dif-

ferent diseases of fruit trees. These
trains are fre(|uent)y accompanied b\

thoroughbred cattle, hogs and chickens.

Usually a staff of lecturers from the

agricultui'al colleges accompany these

trains with specialists in the depart-

ments of horticulture, dairying, poultry,

cattle, grain, etc.

The Agricultural Colleges of Oregon,
Washington and Idaho will h(dd short

courses during the winter for the edu-
cation of farmers in practically every
department of farming. The Oregon
Agricultural College has already an-

nounced their dates as follows: Farm-
ers' Week, November 30th to December
5th; Forestry Short Course, November

2d to April Kith; Winter Short Course,
January 4th to 30th. We regret we
have not received the dates of the
Washington .Agricultural College and
tile hiaho Agricultural College winter
short courses, but the same can be
secured by residents of these states

by writing the state college. These
courses have proved so highly in-

structive and beneficial to every at-

tentlant that we have no hesitancy in

saying to the farmers and fruitgrowers
of the Northwest that everyone who
can possibly spare the time and ex-
pense, which is very small, to take one
of these winter courses, should avail

themselves of the opportunity to do so
this winter.

Economy in Harvesting Apples.—The
editor of "Better Fruit" was one of the
first growers of the Northwest to fur-
nish a public statement of the actual
cost of harvesting apples, showing in

detail the cost of each individual ex-
pense, box, paper, packing, picking,
grading, hauling, etc. This was fol-

lowed by a great many growers pub-
lishing their expenses in various pub-
lications, and by comparison the grow-
ers have learned where any one part
of the harvesting expense connected
with their own business was too great.

Conse(|uently the growers during the
last couple of years have been study-
ing economy in the harvesting cost. It

is safe to say that many growers are
hai'vesting their apples this year at

from five cents to twenty cents per box
cheaper than formerly.
The Seventh National Apple Show at

Sijokane this year will devote a special

part of the program to the discussion
of the costs of harvesting, and without
question the many experiences of the

growers will be very valuable in

assisting other growers to reduce this

expense.

National Apple Day.—Mr. James Han-
ley of Illinois deserves great credit as

being the originator, piomoter and de-
veloper of a National Apple Day in the
United Stales. The immense amount of

publicity that is given to the apple on
the National .\pple Day without any
question has a very stinuilating inllu-

ence in starting the consum[)tion of

apples. While some growers have dif-

ferent ideas as to the most advisable
date for National Apple Day, it seems
that there can be no (piestion that the
proper time for a National Apple Day
was wisely selected, because October
20th is just in advance of the time when
fall and winter apples begin to become
plentiful an<l is therefore just the right

time to start the i)eople consuming
apples.

The Seventh National Apple Show.

—

The Seventh National Apple Show at

Spokane will be held from Noveml)er
Kith to 21st. Hei)orts from headquar-
ters indicate that this will be one of

the best apple shows that has ever been
pulled off, as the number of exhibitors

who have already ])romised to exhil)it

is very large indeed. In adilition to

this leature, there will be many special
features like Wenatchee Day, Yakima
Day, Spokane Day, Walla Walla Day,
Hood River Day, etc. Perhaps equally
as important is the geneial conferences
of growers at whii-li discussions will
take place on all features connected
Willi the orcharding industry.

Manufacturers and Land Products
Show.—The Manufacturers and Land
Products Show is being held in Port-
hind the last week in October and the
first two weeks in November. Without
question this is the greatest and most
extensive show that has ever been
pulled oil' in Portland, and it may be
truthfully said that its educational
value in showing the resources of the
Northwest is almost incalculable. In
the December issue of "Better Fruit"
we intend to have a complete account
of the Land Products Show in the form
of a good stor\-.

The People of the United States and
the Present War.—About nine men out
of ten, if you talk to them for an hour,
will spend about .^9 minutes talking
about the war and the depressing efl'ect

on business. About the same number
spend about one-quarter of their busi-
ness time in reading the war news in

detail. If the people of the United
States will stop reading so much war
Tiews and stop talking so much war
talk and talk business and attend to

business, without (piestion, in our
o])inion, the business conditions of this

country will rapidh- begin to improve.

The Apple Demonstration of the
O.-W. H. & N. Co.—The O.-W. R. & N.
deserves special credit from the apple
growers and the business interests of

the Northwest for their enterprise in

going to the expense of employing an
expert on cooking apiiles in various
ways to demonstrate to the people,

—

the consumers of the Northwest,—the

best methods of cooking apples in ways
too numerous to mention.

The Typewriter Opportunity
ViMhk- T\i..

OLIVER Hith liiluiill

Will
wriler—ihe Famous MoJel Xu,
Tabulator—on FREE TRIAL?
No money In advance—no de-
posit—no C.O.D. If you find it

to he the best typewTiter you
ever saw and want to keep it, I

will make you a price iliai is

lower than wholesale—lower thJin I

the lowest agents" prices, and
vou can let the typewriter pay
for itself. 1 will lake a little

'

each montli out of what it saves
you, out of what it earns for

you; just a few pennies a day is

enough. With tlie Typewriter
you will receive a Full. Stan-
dard Equipment, everything that
ywu need.

Because there are no American Typewriters eoiuK to

Europe just now. I can make you a wonderful price in-

ducement. BE SURE AND SEND TOPAY for free Catii-

liig and Full DetaUs of this Creattst of Typewriter Offers.

All infoi-niation ali.>^olulely free.

General Manager
TYPEWRITERS DISTRrBUTING SYNDICATE

I66-Y29 North Michigan Boulevard. Chicago. Illinois (232)

Model No. 5

LIFE GUARANTEE

with great successCOLORADO GROWERS

TAKANAP SOFT NAPHTHA SOAP
mixin^i with Ars«nate of Lead to make even
spread; positively won't damage; kills ereen
and woolly aplii.s; prevents blotches and stung
fruit. Ask vour dealer or us for sample.

TAK-A-NAP COMPANY GERMANTOWN, PA.
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TheCornShow
will be proof that the Pacific Northwest raises

as fine corn as the "corn belt."

It will be held under the auspices of the

INGT

AT

Walla Walla. Washington

November 25 to'28. 19 14

10,000
representative ears, the cream
of 1,000 acres, from the 1914

crop of this newest and best

addition to Pacific Northwest products, will be on
competitive exliibition.

Low Round Trip Fares

Tickets, Schedules and full information upon
application to any agent of the

O-W. R. & N. or to the

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT
Portland, Oregon

ASK FOR PREMIUM LIST

UNION
PACIFIC
SYSTEM

Surgery for Sick Trees
[Weekly News Leiter, L'nitecl S

ACAVITY in a decayed tree is some-
thing like a cavity in a decayed

tooth. If an inirclial)le tree surgeon
who lias Ijeen called in to save the tree

only partially removes the diseased

part of the wood, uses no ardiseiJlic

coatings in the cavity, and tills it ii]}

with cement, the tree is no more cured
than is a person whose decayed toolh

has not been proijerly filled by a dent-

ist. The only dilTerence is that after

the tree cavity has been covered, if Ihe

work has not been properly done, the

tree has no way of making its trouble

known except by further decay
Within the last decade there has been

a great increase in demand for siugeons
to repair dec;ning shade trees, but the

possibilities of iiractlcing fraud in this

profession, like Ihe instance just cited,

have tempted so many unreliable peo-

ple to dabble in the science that tree

surgery has fallen somewhat into dis-

repute. The depaiTment realizes that

conunercial tree surgery should occupy
a high place in the estimation of the

public, and has recently issued a pam-
phlet entitled "Practical Tree Surgery,"

wherein suggestions are made for im-

provement along these lines.

As in all professions, there are reli-

able and uni'eliahle men and firms com-
peting for contracts in tree surgery.

In recent years so many occasions have
arisen wben property owners felt the

aUs Department of Agriculture]

necessity of calling in commercial tree

surgeons to attend to their trees that

there are now numerous firms, both
honest and dishonest, engaged in the

work. Usually tree surgery is prac-

ticed in connection with sonu' nearly
related line, but often it is taken up as

a business of itself. When a blight

such as the chestnut bark disease in-

fects the trees of a district, the com-
munity, or individuals in it. will often

spend considerable money to control

ravages which may rob the whole dis-

trict of its trees. An affection like the

chestnut bark disease is contagious.

It requires scientific knowledge of the

disease to know whether an affected

tree should be destroyed at once or is

worth treating. It requires scientific

training to imderstand the manner of

growth of the fungi causing the disease

and what trcalnient is best. Many in-

dividuals who have had faith in tree

surgery have lost it through following

the advice of unreliable tree surgeons

who claimed to be able to diagnose a

case, but whose main interest was to

collect a good sum of mone.\ for llicii'

work.
Besides the careless filling of decayed

cavities in trees, there are other prac-

tices of certain so-called "tree surgeons"

that do the trees nu)re harm than good.

Many of these "surgeons," as well as

the peoi)le who emidox them, do no!

realize the danger arising from fresh

injuries to a tree. The tree owner
should realize that prompt attendance
to fresh injuries will largely do away
with the need of tree surgery fifteen or

twenty years hence. The tree .surgeons

must realize that if they make fresh

injuries in the living bark, when treat-

ing decayed portions, they are laying

the tree open to luore dangers of infec-

tion that will result in further decay.

.lust as a person is subject to infec-

tion througb cuts and scratches, trees

are rendered subject to infection by
having their living bark torn. Not-
withstanding this, many tree surgeons
use ))runing hooks and climbing spurs

and cut fresh gashes in the tree. To
break ofi" small dead branches a work-
man may use a long pruning hook as

though it were a club. In doing so the

hook usually causes injury to the young
bark nearby. Every new wound may
furnish a new point of entrance for

decay, even though the old dead branch
may have been removed. The use of

clind)ing S])urs should be particularly

avoided on trees in vicinities where
there is a contagious infection. They
simi)ly render the treated tree all the

luore liable to catch the disease which

is "in the air."

All properly equipped firms of coiu-

mercial surgeons should have ladders

that would reach forty or more feet

into a tree. Ladders, ropes and rubber-

soled shoes will allow a man to reach

practically every part. Reliable esti-

mates indicate that it takes somewhat
longer (perhaps 2.5 per cent on an aver-

age) to do work on a tree when these

are used instead of climbing spurs, and

this is one reason why many firms who
value reiuuneration more than reputa-

tion use the spurs.

The department is suggesting a plan

that mav help put conuuercial tree sur-

gerv on a better basis. Owners are

urged to have a definite written contract

with the tree surgeons they employ, and

the following is suggested as a model

for such contract: (1) No climbing

spurs shall be used on any part of a

tree. (21 The shoes worn by the work-

men shall have soft rubber bottoms.

(.1) Ordinary commercial orange shel-

lac shall be applied to cover the cut

edges of sapwood and cambium (which

is the soft f(H-mative tissue from which

the new wood and bark originate)

within five minutes after the final triiu-

ming cut is made. (4) All cut or shel-

lacked surfaces shall be painted with

conuuercial creosote, followed by thick

coal tar. (5) All diseased, rotton. dis-

colored, water-soaked or insect-eaten

wood shall be removed in cavity work

and the cavity inspected by the owner

or liis agent before it is tilled. (<'>> Only

a good grade of Portland cement and

clean, sharp sand in no weaker mixture

than 1 to 3 shall he used to fill cavities.

(7) The contractor shall repair free of

expense any defects that may appear in

the work within one year.

If the owner prefers to have a cavity

filled with asphalt or other material

instead of cement, the contract can be

altt'red accorilingly. If it is desirable
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For Scale, Insects and All Fungus Diseases

that can be Controlled in the Dormant Season Use

Diamond Soluble

SPRA-SULPHUR
Active Ingredients more tlian

58% Soluble Sulphur

This }((!(' form of
'<iiljjjiiir for Spraii'iiKj

Dissolves Quickly in Cold Water

100 lbs. tMjuals a (iUU lb. Ba^^(^l of
Lime-Sulphur Solution.

C08T8 LE88
AND I)()E8
BETTER ^\01iK

No Leaky Barrels—No Waste
Keeps indefinitely and you pay

'RO Fh'EIGHT ON WATEB

Mainifarliired iimler the IIITE jKiteuta

by the

OREGON ARSENICAL SPRAY CO.

Clackamas, Oregon

E

Get the Spray Booklet
It ro)itains inii<-h infonnation i>/ mJuc.

coiH-nnij the use of vurioiis sprays, ijemral
data as to sprayintj and prices on sprays.

The Spray Pump for

The Pump Wise

GOULDS

SPRAY PUMPS
Pumps that you buy to last for

years — guaranteed by a luanufae-

tiirer of fifty years of standing-—to

do their work year after year in an

entirely satisfactorj' manner.

"How to Spray

When to Spray

Which Sprayer

to Use"

A valuable free booklet, contain-

ing spray catalog, formul* and
much information on sprays and
spraying.

OurCompleteCatalog
Lists iiouhl ruiit/is. pruning tooh. spiiiys

and tells about many things of interest to

growers. Sent free. Askfor Catalog 204.

ERTILIZE NOW Put your fertilizer problems up to us. Dia-
mond Quality Fertilizers are complete fertil-

zers of the highest grade. Bone meal and tankage form the base to which is

added the necessary potash, nitrogen and phosphoric acid. We prepare a
specific fertilizer for each purpose.

FREE FERTILIZER BOOKLET ^!^^i£^:ig
of various fertilizers, together with much good information on fertilizing, sent
FREE. Ask for catalog 3ll."i.

Portland Seed Co.
PORTLAND, OREGON

to sub.stitiile .some other prepai'ation

for shellac, this can be done. Sim-
ilarly, under cei'taiii conditions, vari-

ous other nioditications may be made,
although alterations in Nos. 1, 2, a and
7 should be made with caution. It may
so happen that if al; insect-eaten wood
is removed, the tree may be danger-
ously weakened; un<ler such conditions
the di.seased matter can be removed to

solid wood and the cavity fumigated.
Other sug,gestions along these lines

may be found in the pamphlet issued

by the department.

The department lealizes that this

science is comparatively new and that

methods in tlie neai- future may be de-

veloped that will ijiove far superior to

some now in common use. It there-

fore invites correspondence eithei-

from individuals or firms concerning
new methods of treatment, and is pre-

paied to advise regarding any particu-

lar method so far as experimental re-

sults will permit. The co-operation of

all who are interested is necessary for

this work. All interested are urged to

write for the new bulletin.

Fall Plowing
Fall plowing possesses many advan-

tages in the greater part of the agricul-

tural area of Washington.
(1) Fall plowed land left rough will

absori) the wintei's precipitation much
more completely than a flrm surface.

This advantage is very important, ex-

cept in some of the regions of heavy
rainfall in Western Washington.

(2) The winter's rain and snow will

settle the furrows, shutting out exces-

sive air space and restoring capillary

connection with the soil beneath. This

I)uts the soil in better shape for rapid

and extensive root development and
greatly lessens the danger of the fur-

rows drying out if much manure, stub-

ble 01' other refuse has been plowed
undei'. This settling of the furrows
accomplished by nature is more effec-

tive and costs less than the firming of

spring plowing done witli coinjjacting

tools.

(3) The weathering of the loosened
furrows improves the physical condi-

tion of heavy soils and aids in the

liberation of latent plant food. The
immediate yielding power of a given

piece of land is not determined by the

amount of plant food actually stored in

the soil, but by the amount of ])lant

food thai can be made available to the

immediate crop. One of the leading

purposes of tillage is to encourage the

development of available plant food in

the soil.

(1) In the hilly sections land plowed
on contour lines in the fall and left

rough is less ajit to wash and gully than

the same soil left with a linn surface.

This is becoming an imijortant consid-

eration in the grain belt in most cases.

(o) Fall plowing economizes time and
laboi- by utilizing teams and equipment
that would otherwise be idle, and re-

lieves the usual congestion of spring

work. This usually gives time for bet-

ter soil preparation in the spring. In

most cases it is probably better not to

fall-plow land that is to be summer
fallowed, but instead disc the surface.

Discing in the fall will give the bene-
nts of fall plowing in a minor degree.

Summer fallow land is usually apt to

become too compact by the spring after

seeding if it is plowed the fall before
suniiFier fallowing. It is also usually

best not to fall-plow a leachy soil in a

wet climate.

In general, however, it is usually de-

sirable to fall-plow for spring crops in

most parts of Washington, except where
the spring seeding is done on summer
fallow. We would uige those who have
not practiced fall plowing for spring

crojjs to give the practice a small trial

this fall. Land may be given a deeper

jjlowing in fall than in spring with good
results.—George Severance, Agricultur-

ist, W^a.shington State College.

New Soil Acidity Test

What is expected to prove a more
positive test for soil acidity than the

connnon litmus paper test, and one
which, because of the cheap and harm-
less chemicals usetl in its operation,

will be within the reach of the ordi-

nary farmer has been devised by F.

Truog, instructor in the department of

soils, (".ollege of .\giiiulture of the

I'niversity of Wisconsin.
The new test, it is believed, will be

of especial benelit to county repj-esen-

tatives and to field agents of the slate

soils laboratory, owing to the fact that

it is simple to o|)ei'ale and can approxi-
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mate quantitative results can be se-

cured in froin ten to fifteen minutes.

The new method consists of the adih-

tion to a sam|de of soil to be examined
of zinc sulphide with small amounts of

calcium chloride and water and boil-

ing the mixture in a flask held over a

small flame, preferably an alcohol

lamp. Commercial lead acetate paper,

which can be purchased at the drug
store, when held in the fumes of the

mixture for a few minutes, will turn

from liijht brown to a shiny black,

according to the degree of acidity

present in the soil. The natural color

of the lead acetate paper is white,

hence the discoloration can be plainly

seen and will more accurately gauge
the acidity in a soil than will the litnuis

paper test, now in use.

The chemicals are perfectly safe for

the layman to handle, and the com-
plete apparatus, including flask and
burner, ordinarily will not cost more
than two dollars. The details of the

apparatus have not been completed,

but in a short time a more definite an-

nouncement will be forthcoming.

Owing to the prevalence of sour or

acid soils in Wisconsin, and the desiia-

bility of adding lime as a corrective

before raising legumes, any improve-

ment over the present methods of test-

ing for soil acidity will be welcomed.

—Exchange.

Committees for Washington State

Horticultural Society Meeting

The following is a list of the dilfei-ent

committees appointed by Mr. Mike

Horan, president of the Washington
Horticultural Society for the state

meeting which will be held in Wenat-
chee in January: Executive, M. Horan,

Wcnatchee; H. C. Sampson, Spokane;

J. Howard Wright, North Yakima; P. H.

Wey ranch, Walla Walla; R. Edward
Trunible, Wenatchce. Transportation

and markets, H. M. (iilbert. North Yaki-

ma; Clay Fruit, Tanasket; W. L. San-

C. Burlingame, Walla
Paulhamus, Sumner.
F. Benson, Tacoma;
Walla Walla; M. N.

Richards, North Yakima; A. F. Crowell,

Spokane; H. W. Otis, Peshastin. Mem-
bership, J. T. Compton, Wenatchee;

W. A. Ritz, Walla Walla; F. E. DeSel-

lem, North Yakima; C. L. Smith, Spo-

kane; Ira I). Cardiir, Pullman. Better

rates and shipping facilities, Charles

L'hden, Spokane; W. P. Sawyer, Wa-
pato; W. S. Oflner, Walla Walla; C. N.

Crewdson, Brewster, and Conrad Rose,

Wenatchee. The minutes of the last

annual meeting, heU' in Walla Walla in

December, l'.)l,'?, are now ready for the

press and will be distributed to mem-
bers of the association in a short time.

ders, Seattle; E.

Walla; W. H.

Legislation, E.

C. L. Whitney,

Books on Horticulture
I'ublished by llie Pacific HorticuUuiiil C.iinc-

spmidence. Schoiil, :i{ll> Stock ExchaiiRc lUlild-

iiig. Portland, Oregon. For sale at follow inn

prices, paper hiiidiiif^. postpaid on receipt of

price. Mention "Better I'riiit" when reniillin)'.

Practical Control of .\pplc Diseasis and
Pests. A. L. Melander. U.S., M.S., Head Dcpt.

YouMenWho Ship-Listen!
Do you know how much money you could

save in one year if you would sell yourown
products through the BLUE BOOK, with

the assistance of the Produce Reporter Co.?

We Will HelpYou Figure It Out
Write us frankly just what your situation is, and we
will tell you exactly how we can help you—we will

tell you what it will mean to you to be a member
of this organization, and to have, right on your own
desk, the latest BLUE BOOK with its mass of

valuable information.

THE PRODUCE REPORTER CO.

NEW YORK
Fruit Trade Building

"Tlu Fruit and Produce Man 's Hesl Friend'

'

CHICAGO
Bell Telephone Building

MILTON NURSERY CO.
A. MILLER & SONS, Inc.-MILTON, OREGON

Pear, Cherry, Apple, Prune, Peach. Full line Shade & Ornamental Stock

Quality In Nurser.v Stock Is a condition, not a theory; It Is sometblng we put into our trees, not

say"about them. Thlrty-flve years' experience enables us to do this.

A Catalog and Special Prices on RequestSALESMEN WANTED

Apples Will Make You Independent
Many fiood orctiardg in Virginia and North Carolina are wortli $1000 an acre. Vou can buy good apple

lands fur as low as $15 an acre. Secure a few aces and plant in apples. In a few years time you will

be rich. The climate here is delightful and living conditions are ideal. Good schools and churches.

Short winters. No blizzards or cyclones. Abundant rainfall—average 4 inches moatiily in 1913. Write
today for list ofsmall and large farms that can be bought for $10 an acre up on easy terms, also for

our illustrated magazine, maps, etc. Prices of good lands are rapidly advancing. Write at once.

F. H. LaBaume, AsricuJtural and Industrial Agent, NORFOLK & WESTERN RAaWAY
Room JJS , N. t W. Railway RuUdinj, ROANOKE, VA.

Zoology, Washington State College. 44 pages.

.50 cents.

Planting Fruit Trees. H. C. Atwell, ex-pres-
ident Oregon State Horticultural Society. 22

pages, 25 cents.

Care and Cultivation of the Orchard. (a)

W. K, Newell, president Oregon State Board of

Horticulture. 14 pages. 20 cents. lb) .1, R.

Shepard, ex-vice president Oregon State Horti-

cultural Society. 7 pages. 10 cents. Both for

25 cents.

Grading and Packing Fruits for the Market.
A. P. Bateham. ex-president Oregon State Hor-
ticultural Societv anil vice president Northwest
Fruit Exchange; .John M. Carroll, for four
years in chai ge t»f packing schtiol National
Apple Show. Includes packing of apples and
prunes. 10 pages, 6 illustrations. 25 cents.

Handling and Pre-Cooliug of Fruits for

Transportatinii. A. V. Stubenrailcll, Field In-

vestigations in Pomnlogj-, U. S. Department of

Agriculture. 27 pages. 50 cents.

Irrigation Practice. W. L. Powers, M.S., pro-

fessor Irrigation and Drainage, O. A. C. Many
valuable tables of water nieasurenient, amount
needed, etc. 78 pages, S illustrations. .50 cts.

Water Kighls. John H. Lewis, C.E., LL.B.,

State F.ngineer, presiilent Board of Control of

Water Bights, Salem, Oregon. 10 pages. 20c.

.\pple (Slowing. W. H. Lawrence, \M., M,S,,

Horticulturist and Plant Pathologist formerly
with Washington State College, now Horticul-

turist Arizona Experiment Station, ni pages.

50 cents.

Pear Crowing. C. E. Whislcr, president Ore-

gon Stale Horticultural Society, l:! jiages. 25c.

Pollination. E. .1. Kraus, U.S., Research As-

sistant in Horlicullure, O. A. C. 15 |)ages. .35c.

Orchard lle.iting tind Frost Prevention. R. S.

Herrick, U.S., I'ielil Horticulturist Colorado
Agricnlliirril College. 11 pages. 25 cents.

Small Fruits. Fred T. Burglehaus, expert

small fruit grower. 16 pages. 25 cents.

Loganberry Culture. Britt Aspinwall. With
recipes by Professor C. I. Lewis for loganberry

juice, ll'i pages, 3 illustrations. 25 cents.

Prune Grow ing. H. S. Gile, Secretary Willam-
ette Valley Prune Growers' Association. 6 pp.

10 cents.
Cherrv Growing. J, R. Shepard, ex-vice

president Oregon State Horticultural Society.

7 pages, 10 cents.

Directions for Orchard Spraying, H. S. Ja< k-

son. Plant Pathologist, and H, F. Wilson, En-
tomologist, O, A. C. Free with any order of .35

cents in- more. 8 pages. 10 cents.

Walnut Growing. I>rd Groner, walnut
grower. 9 pages. 15 cents.

Co-operation .\mong Fruit Growers. E. H.

Shepard, Editor "Better Fruit." 8 pages. 10c.

All of the above booklets, in paper covers,

will be sold for S.3.00, if orilered at one time;

but costing .fl.ilO is ordered se|)arately.

The following booklets :ire also in course of

preparation by the authors. The exact price

cannot be staled for each until received, but
will be approximately 75 cents each and will

contain from 511 to 100 pages each.

Orcbaril Insect Pests and Mcthoils of Con-

trol. H. F. Wilson, M.S., Entomologist Oregon
Agricultural College, .\bout 100 pages, illus-

trateil. 75 cents.
Fungous and Bacterial Diseases of ItuiIs

and Their Treatnieilt. H. S. .lackson, A.B.,

professor of Botany and Plant Pathology, Ore-

gon .Vgricullural College.
Choosing an Orcharil. C. I. Lewis, M.S.A.,

head Department of Horticullure, O. A. C.

Soil Fertility and Fertilizers. Herman V.

Tartar, U.S., Cheniist, O. A. C.

I'he complete set of above booklets will be
solil for .S5.00. The new booklets to be mailed
as soon as published.
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Sub-Central Managers of tie

h\ E. SICKLES
Yakima Valley Fniit Growers'

Association

W. O. DOW
uilchee-North Central Fruit

Distributors

M. J. HIGLEY
!il;iliu-(>reE(iii Fruit Growers'

Association

A. W. STONE
Apple Growers' Association of

Hood River, Oregon

ORRIS DORMAN
Spokane Fruit Groweis

Company

Colegiate Work in Horticulture
By R. J. narnctt, Pullman, Washingliin

DURING the past twenty-five years
one of tlie most significant clianges

in liiglier education has been the rise in

importance and popularity of the agri-

cull in al and engineering courses. The
leaders in this development, especially
along the agricultural lines, have been
the so-called land-grant colleges. In the
earlier part of the period, those estab-

lished as separate institutions were
much more effective than were the col-

leges of agriculture as a part of a state

university. Thus Iowa, Michigan and
Kansas, with their independent agricul-

tural colleges started the work at an
earlier date and developed it much
more rapidly than did most of the
states which incorporated the college
of agriculture as a part of the state

university. It is not possible here to

trace the evolution of the various lines

of instruction—how engineering has
been subdivided, and how agriculture

ROSES
"Orenco Roses"
Our new illustrated Rose Catalogue is

ready for mailing. It contains a com-
plete list of the new and desirable
varieties; also practical information on
planting:, pruning and general care of
Roses, and a convenient tabulated list

of colors and classes alphabetically
arranged. You will want to keep this
.splendid Rose Catalogue for a reference
book. Send 10 cents in stamps now. and
arrange to order early, if you want large,
choice bushes that will bloom next
summer.
We carry the most complete stock

of ornamental trees, flowering shrubs,
vines, etc.. in the Northwest.

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO, OREGON

Dependable Salesmen Wanted

is now agronomy, soils, animal hus-
bandry, dairying, veterinary science,

horticulture, and in some schools,

poultrying even, is made the basis of

work leading to the bachelor's degree.

It is natural that among the various
courses in agriculture, the agronomy
and :'nimal husbandry should have
been the earliest to develop and to be
offered as the technical portion of a

well-rounded liberal education built on
university entrance requirements and
demanding as great natural ability of

those who successfully pursue them as

do the arts or engineering courses.

Horticulture as a separate course has
been of later growth, but has, in sev-

eral schools, become the most com-
pletely developed of any of the agri-

cultural group. This comi)lete and
raijid development has naturally been
found in those states where the grow-
ing of the horticultural crops is an in-

dustry of consideral)le magnitude; New
York was early a leader, Michigan and
Massachusetts followed cruickly, and
among the far western schools Oregon,
Washington and California now give

as complete work in this line as can be
found elsewhere.
An interesting investigation would

be that of tracin,g the evolution of

these curriculums from that originally

otTercd under the one name agriculture,

and often tau.ght wholly by one man;
but a more valuable discussion would
be one regarding what a present-day

course of this type offers. Is the man
who finishes such a course really edu-

cated? Docs it fit the graduate for the

practice of his profession? Does he
make a better citizen of the state? Is

he prepared to do original invesli-

.galive work along his chosen line?

The allirmative answer which can be
given to each of these questions assures

us of the value of tlie work offered.

and that the various states and the

I'nited Stales are getting adequate re-

turns for the expenditure they make in

supporting the schools giving such
instruction.

The basic idea of agricultural educa-
tion is that while remaining liberal and
cultural it must also connect with the

future vocation of the student—must
actually assist in preparing him for his

life work in additional ways aside

from the mental training which the
classical course of study offered. He is

to be educated—but educated for a life

of work, which, fortunately, is the com-
mon lot, instead of for a life of leisure.

This idea has ever been foremost in

framing the curriculums of the various
courses of horticulture so that those of

today are a well-balanced combination
of studies selected from three general
groups, but all tending toward and
giving their assistanse to preparing the

student along the lines suggested by the

preceding paragrajjh.

The first of these three groups may
be called the cultural studies—those
which serve to give a measure of polish

and world knowledge to the student,

and which contribute only indirectly to

his mastery of technical knowledge.
Fnglish language and literature per-

ha])S belong here, and certainly are of

]5ractical as well as of cultural value.

History and economics fall under this

category as does also the study of

modern language which is commonly
required. Without a thorough knowl-
edge of English the student can l)e

profuient in neither the gathering nor
the expressing of learning of any kind;
without history and economics his

equipment for civic leadership is in-

conijilete: without a language other

than English he finds the door to much
valuable knowledge regarding his spe-

cialty closed, and he cannot oi)fain a

l)roper perspective and sympathy rela-

tive to foreign peoi)les.

The second group is tlie largest and

in iiK.ny ways the most hiiportant. It
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th Pacific Fruit Distributors

:. O. BARNES
Walla Olslrirt Fruit
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!•'. H. MICHAELSON
Central Idaho-Washington Fniit
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S. N. KERB
Montana Fruit Distrihutors

C. A. iL\LEOEUP
Western Oregon Fruit

Distributors

K. H. DIXON
Advertising

might be termed the fundamental sci-

ence group. It inckides sucli sciences

as chemistry, physics, botany, geology

and zoology with numerous subdi-

visions of many of them. Under
chemistry it is usual to reciuire the

inorganic, organic and agricultural

branches—the latter relating largely to

the chemistry of soils and fertilizers.

The physics of the soil is studied as

well as the physics of sound, light and
electricity. Botany probably exceeds

any other of this group in value for the

horticultuiisl, iind is subdivided into a

polygenetic sluth of the plant king-

dom, taxonomy, physiology, bacteri-

ology, ecolfigy and pathologj'. A geo-

logical study of the earth gives much
information regarding the origin and
composition of the rocks and soils

forming its surface and the agencies

—

atmospheric, aqueous, igneous and
organic—which supply the force to

perform the work involved in geo-

logical changes. General zoology is

interesting and valuable to the student

of horticulture, but entomology claims

his particular attention, special study

being bestowed upon the life history

and methods of control of those in-

sects which are of economic impor-

tance—those which attack fruit plants.

Group three comprises the teclinical

lines of study followed by the student

and in horticulture fall into three more
or less distinct divisions; pomology, or

fruit growing; olericulture, or vege-

table growing; floriculture, or flower

and ornamental plant growing. Many

Sunshine Lamp
300 Candle Power
To Try In Your Own Home

Turns night into day. Gives better light
than gas, electricity or 18 oniinary lamps at
one-tenth the cost. For Homes, Stores,
Halls, Churches. A child can carry it.

Makes its light from common gasoline.
Mo wick. No chimney. Absolutely SAFE.

COSTS 1 CENT A NIGHT
We want one pcrwon in cacli locality to
whom ue can rclrr new customers. Take
edvantn^'c of our SPECIAL FREK TRIAL
OFFER. Write today. AGENTS WANTED.

SUNSHINE SAFETY LAMP CO.
'^41 Factory BIdg., Kansas Cityr Mo.

FREE

schools include landscape gardening in

the horticultural courses and a few
continue to place forestry there, but

these seem likely to be raised to the

importance of separate departments as

rapidly as the number of students

calling for fheni will justify the

expense.
Pomology is the most thoroughly

worked out of these divisions and will

be used to illustrate the order and
method of study followed. The propa-

gation of plants is frequently the first

of the technical studies and involves

knowledge pertaining to the produc-

tion of new individuals of known
variety by seedage, separation and
division, layerage, cuttage or graftage,

to use Professor Bailey's outline. Prac-

tical pomolog\- is the name given that

group of studies having to do with the

production of the fruit, including

choice and preparation of the site, lay-

ing out and planting the oichard, culti-

vation, spraying, pruning, thinning

and harvesting. In the past this side

of the work has been empasized to the

neglect of that which is known as com-
mercial pomology or the marketing of

the fruit grown. Commission house,

f.o.b. sales and association methods of

selling are now taught the student witli

considerable thoroughness. The third

subdivision, systematic pomology, deals

with the botany of the fruit plants and

with the description, nomenclature,

history and classification of the princi-

pal varieties of the various kinds of

fruits.

Pomological plant breeding is usu-

ally a required study, as are also the

!i/orature of pomology, biograjjliies of

^f1ed pomologists and a certain amount
m research work on i)roblcms of spe-

cial interest to the fruitgrower. The
course for those desiring to specialize

in vegetable or flower growing is (piite

similar in scope, but with these plants

substituted for the fruits and the con-

struction and management of green-

houses added.

A graduate, having completed such a

course, is ready for the battle of life

—

he has a large store of practical, eveiy-

day knowledge, and a foundation on

which he may later build a beautiful

structure in the way of a life rich in

the appreciation of the beautiful in art

and nature, of lasting benefit to his

state and of work glorified by a love

for it and for all growing things.

A Typical Curriculum
1-RESHM.\N YEAR

First Semester
Piopagnlion of Plaiil.s.

Iiiiiinaiiic Chemistry.
I-;n;;lish (A)nipositioii.

liiitiiny (Lower Plant roinisl.

fleology.
Second Semester

Fruit Growing (Piatlical Pomology).
Organic Cliemistry.
English Composition and Literature.

Botany (Flowering Plants).

SOPHO.MOH1-: YEAR
l-'irst Semester

Home Landscape Gardening.
Soils I Physics).
Agiicultural Chemistry,
lliflory.
Uolany (Plant Physiology).
Second Semester

Vegetable Gardening.
Trigonometry and Surveying.

Economics.
Rolany (Plant Pathology).

.Tl'NIOR YEAR
First Semester

(lerman or French.
Systematic Pomology.
Botany (Plant Pathology).

IClective.
Second Semester

Cierniau or I'reiuh.

ComnuMcial Pomology,
(leneral Zoology.
Elective.

si:mor year
First Semester

('crman or French.
,\dvanced Pomology.
F.ntomology.
Elective.
Second Semester

('ernian or I'rench (ScicnIilU- 1

.

Pomological Research.
Plant Breeding.
i;iective.
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Reasons Why You Should
Investigate the S/\fJ DOy/

. Kerosene Slalionary ENGINE

It mm on kerosene (coal oil)^ gasolinSf
distillnte KDd ulcohol wlthont rhan{c9 In
eqaipmeot — Htart« nllhout crapbin^—
rnoa in either direellon— throttle fror*

erned hopprr and tank-eoolttd—sp^^d
ci>nfroll»d while rnniiiDf—no eaniN

—

do
Talvpfe -no ffcarB — no ttpru«bet6 — only
three moving part§— lipht w«>iphl— enslly

rtable—f reat power—atartt easily at
forty defrreei below loro C"mpl«e re»<lT to

run-ot.ililren ojrerate the m- low faot<>ry

priccB \':i-A on etiormouB out put--SIJ day
niiiii«T-btclc trial-lOyrara iroD> ]ad gutr-

SDtea. Slzre, 1 1-2 to 16 borscpoirer,

tends poBialioday for free ca'klogwhlph
(ellB bow Smdow will be useful to you
Nop'-'etweenB. I*i><jket ptnll' »nd

lleniec's oommliBloni by dealing
dUfot "Ub f»rtory. (fin-j)

Detfoil Motor Car Supply Co.

jJN CuloD Ave., Detfoit, Mich.

Mr. Fruit Grower
There are sprayers and sprayers,

but ours is a sure

"Friend"
It matters not whether it's a large power sprayer

or small— large hand sprayer or small— fittings
and accessories for your present sprayer—or a
new motor-pump; tell your needs to the Califor-
nia Spray Chemical Company of Watsonville and
they'll tell you the cost and serve you right.

iiFriend" Mfg. Co.
Gasport, N. Y.

How They Do It in New York
Under date of August 25, 1914, Mr.

Calvin J. Huson, Horticultural Com-
missioner of the State of New York,
issued instructions regarding the han-
dling of this year's apple crop as
follows

:

To facilitate the marketing of the
present apple crop in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 418 of the
Laws of 1914, I, Calvin J. Huson, as
Commissioner of Agriculture of the
State of New York, by virtue of the
authority conferred in said chapter,
hereby adopt and promulgate the fol-

lowing rules and regulations for guid-
ance in the enforcement of said act:

(1) All apples packed in New York
in closed packages nuist be marked as
required by Chapter 418 of the Laws of
1914, except those that are packed and
marked in accordance with the pro-
visions and requirements of the U. S.

Apple Grading Law (Public Document
252). If such apples so packed are
classified they must be true to the
classification.

(2) Apples in "o])en-headed barrels,"
baskets or boxes covered with burlap

or slats that can be readily removed
and replaced are not closed packages
within the meaning of the statute.

(3) Transportation companies are
not liable under this act for handling
apples not properly marked or packecl.

(4) Where absence of high color in

apples is due to sectional or seasonal
conditions, such apples will not be
deemed to lack "good color foi- the
variety."

(5) Pasters may be used to mark
barrels.

(()) All marks on barrels must be in

block letters and figures not less than
one-half inch, unless apples are packed
under the U. S. Grading Law, in which
case they should not be less than one
inch.

(7) .\11 closed packages of New York
grown apples must be marked as re-

quired by section 2 of the law. which
calls for the name and address of the
packer, the grade or class of the pack,
the name of variety and the minimum
size of the fruit. If the apples are not
hand picked or are fungous or scabby
or wormy or diseased, the package
should be so marked as to show the
facts. If the apples are not classified

the package should be marked "un-
classified." If the variety is not
known the package should be marked
"unknown."

(8) .\|)ples sold by the grower,
"orchard or tree run," for repacking,
resale or transportation are exempted
under section 1,3, but when such apples
are repacked for sale or removed from
storage for such sale, they must be
marked and graded as provided.

(9) Conspicuous violations of the
law consist (a) in failure to mark pack-
ages as recjuired by sections 1, 2 and .3;

(b) where the contents of closed pack-
ages do not conform to the external
markings.

Northwestern Apples in San Francisco

A few boxes of Northwestern apples
exhibited at the California .\pple Show
in San Francisco by F. A. Frazier, in

conjunction with the soluble sulphur
spray exhibit of the Charles H. Lilly

Company, attracted much attention.

There were Mcintosh Reds from Bitter

Root, Montana, Rome Beauties from
Weiser, Idaho, and .lonatbans from
Twin Falls and Weiser, also from the

Yakima Valley and Hood River. Ai)ples

handed to interested visitors and friends

by Mr. Frazier resulted in many in-

quiries as to where to buy such apples.

The satisfaction expressed by many
who had an opportunity of tasting these

splendid apples suggests the great ad-

vertising value of tasting as well as

seeing. Possibly we have missed much
of the real advertising value of oui'

apple shows by not having a provision

whereby the best api)les could be snm-
liled. It is estimated lliat from 211,(1(10

to 30,0(10 people visited this apple show
each day of the eleven it was open.

Few got out without seeing the North-
western apples, and many were the

expressions "These are the best apples

ill the show."

Apple Boxes
Growers wlio have not jtlareil llieir orders are
NOW liable to reiiuiie KUSH SHIPMENTS.
The product of a dozen mills is id the SER-
VICE OF OUR CUSTOMER.S. WE CAN
SHIP (^ricK.

All Western Soft Pine
Writ« us at once, and let us ;;i-t your order on
tile, 8o you can wire tu liuflh Sliipment when
you know just what you will need.

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
614-615 Empire State Building

SPOKANE, WASH.
Mention "Better Fruit"

MfVOl/Gm/ffG

£0TS0ff66S?\
Or, do your hens lay only

when eggs are cheap?
Get thee^Ks this winter by startingto feed

CONKEY'S POULTRY TONIC
now. It doesn't force the hens but makes
them want to lay because they are well
nourished and strong.
Conkey's Pouhry Tonic is an all round tonic that
helps nature doits work-For this reason it is
fine forevLiy hi"<l you own—young chicks, grow-
ing stock, moUing fowls or laying hens.
Tell your Dealer you must have Conkey's—and
write us if he cannot supply
you. Remember, Money back
if a Conkcy Remedy or Tonic
ever fails to satisfy you.

GET THIS BOOK—and leam
to laugh at poultry Diseases.
It will make you an expert.
Send 10c for a copy and we will
enclose our Cash Value Coupon
—something new.

THE G. E. CONKEY COMPANY
112 Conliey Buililiiii,-. Cleveland. Ohio

You like to go

Hunting
Fishing
Trapping

Then surely you will enjoy the
National Sportsman Magazine.
\Tith it.s IGO richly illustrated
payes, full to overflowing with
interesting stories and valuable
Hilormation about ginis. fishing
tackle, camp outfits — the best
place to go for fish and game,
and a thousand and one valua-
ble "How to" hints for Sports-
men. The NationaJ Sportsman
13 just like a big campflre in
the woods where thousands of
gudd fellows gather once a

month and spin stirring
yams about their experi-
ences with rod. dog, rifle

and gun. All this for
'c a copy or $1.00 for
I whole year.

SPECIAL OFFER
Mail U9 25c in
stamps or coin for
a ?• months' trial
-.ii'-^cripr inn lo the
Wational Sports-

i.i

\-\

lulciy

FREE OF CHARGE
one of our liamlsome
ormulo tiold Watdi
(lbs as here sbown,

with seal grain leather
strap ami gohi-plated buckle.

NATIONAL SPORTSMAN
90 FEDERAL ST , BOSTON. MASS.
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WELCH & WELCH 3-5 W. So. Water Street

CHICAGO
SPECIALIZE ON CAR LOTS

Apples, Peaches, Pears
Get in touch with the

Livest House in Chicago
Write Today

{National League Commission Merchants
Western Fruit Jobbers and
International Apple Shippers Association

Fruits As Food and Medicine
Hy Dr. H. Benjafieltl, Moonah, Hobart, Tasmania

FRUIT such as the apple, pear,

orange, etc., is so essential to our
well being that it is a great mistake to

look upon it as a luxury to be used only
on special occasions. It is of all foods
one of the most essential. It is not
only a food itself, but it assists in the

digestion and assimilation of all other
food.s. I will try to explain some of its

actions as it goes through the body.
As food cannot be digested or assimi-

lated unless it is well broken into fine

particles, the teeth have been provided
by nature for I he purpose, and the
health of the whole body very largely

depends on the efliciency of this grind-
ing mill. .\nd it has lately been proved
Ihat fruit eating provides the teeth with
food and prevents their decay; so that

in a prize essay of the Royal College
of .Surgeons, England, Professor Pick-

erill, who is the professor of dentistry

in the University of Otago, writes under
(hile 1912 the results of experiments
extending over several years, all of

which go to prove in his own words
that "children's teeth, in whom caries

was connnencing, not only have no
more carious cavities, but those that

were present have passed into a state

of ariested caries, and the surface be-

comes quite hard." And this he proves
resulted from giving the children fruit,

say, an apple or an orange (the apple
proved best) after each meal. He
found that the acid in the fruit in-

creased the flow of saliva, and Ihe

phosphate of lime, when liciuefled in

this acid, passed into the child's tooth,

and hardened the enamel and prevented
caries. He says: "It is of the very
liigliest ini|)ortance that particular care
and attention should be paid to the
picservation of the tirst teeth, as decay
in these produces defects in the enamel
of Ihe permanent teeth. The enamel
is first soft and hardens after cutting
by the passing of lime salts out of the
saliva into them, and enamel of the
highest resistance should be cultivated
in children." How, then, are we to

produce good teeth in our children and
pidtecl them during life? He has pub-
a large book on "Dei.tal Caries," from
which 1 will give a few extracts: "In
saliva is piovided a perfect mouth

wash; all its constituents are of value
and importance in protecting the teeth,

and natural organic acids (such as are
found in fruit) are the stinuilants

which excite the greatest amount of

these protective substances." The ma-
terial most destructive to teeth is fine

flour in a cooked state. In an experi-

ment white bread in one week made
the enamel of a tooth quite soft, but
when, after eating such bread, it was
followed by eating an apple the mouth
was quite clean. Thus straches and
sugars should on no account be eaten

alone, but should in all cases be eaten
with, or should be followed by, fruit.

as the juice of the fruit gets over
the teeth and between them, prevent-
ing fermentation of these starches and
the formation of lactic acid, which is

the great cause of dental decay. ' *
*

Chocolates produced a large amount of

this destructive acid, but when the
chocolate was followed by an apple the
mouth was neutral." "Fresh fruit and
salads should be used as much as pos-
sible at every meal and all meals should
end with some acid food."

.Saliva is a very complicated fluid,

which Hows into the mouth in ever-

varying <|uantities, and has much more
to do with our comfort and health than
is generally supposed. Starch, as found
in bread, is our principal food, and the
saliva digests it by converting it into

sugar before it passes into the stomach.

The Biggest Apple Dealers

in California
WRITE OR WIRE US FOR DETAILED

MARKET INFORMATION

A. LEVY & J. ZENTNER CO.
Davis Street (from wastiington to Oregon sts.) San Francisco, California

SHIPPERS
OF

APPLES
PEACHES
PEARS
PLUMS

CHERRIES
ETC.

When wishing to nse the Cleveland market,

or cle.siring reliable information concerning

same, write or wire ns. We are among the

largest receivers here.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
Absolute responsibility, reliable and prompt service.

No house in any market excels us in making prompt

remittances when groods are sold. Liberal and con-

sistaut advances made on consignments. Ample cold

and drv storag'e facilities.

Myers, Weil & Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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Ground Phosphate Rock
The Natural Plant Food and Permanent Soil Builder

1,000 pounds per acre once in each four years will costabout $1.00 per acre per year. At
Pennsylvania State College $1.05 Invested in Rock Phosphate gave Increased yields of
$6.85—over 600%. At Maryland Experiment Station $1.96Vi gave $22.11-over 1,000% At Ohio
Station each dollar paid for itself and gave $5.68 profit. At Illinois Station $2.50 gave the
same return as $250 invested in land.

Each ton contains 280 pounds of phosphorous, not rendered available artificially by high-
priced destructive acids, but so finely ground as to become available in nature's own way-

United States Phosphate Co.
228 West Broadway, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Write for Literature "Perfection of Fineness in (Jrindins-," our motto

Will S
One Barrel of"Scaklecide

pray.as m&ny Trees a&Three Barrels o^
''^4Jir'-''r~^~^~'7~--—r Li rne Sulfur _ - S^ia

t
' Scalecide" has

greater invigorating effect

on your orchard—kills more scale, eggs
and larvae of insects wiih half the labor to

apply. We cnn back up this statement with facts

concerning the Good Results frmn Csinz

"SCALECIDE"
Send for our illustrated booklet—"Proof of The Pudding". Tells how "Scalecide" will positively destroy San Jose and
Cottony Maple Scale. Pear Psylla, Leaf Roller, etc., without injury to the trees. Write today for this FREb book and
also our booklet—"Spraying Siniplilied".

Our Service Department can furnish everything you need for

the orchard at prices which save you nionev. Tell us your needs.

We are World Distributors for VREELAND'S "ELECTRO" SPRAY CHEMICALS and Arsenate
of Lead Powder (n |ier cent), which, used wet or dry, 'ins no equal in strength <ir texture. Avoid imitations.
>t O. PRATT <C1., Ml'~ Ch.-n.Kfs I><pl. I) .Ml < h..r,h Sir.-. I. K.» V.>rU City

But the saliva also keeps our mouth
moist and allows us to swallow dry
food, and the more plentifully this is

mixed with the food the more easily
can the stomach deal with it. But
Professor Pickerill has shown that
when an apple is eaten the quantity is

very much increased and the power
for digestion quadrui)led. Hence cat
slowly, so as to mix into the food
plenty of saliva, and eat apple with
bread and butter.

Dr. Abi-amowski, in his book on
"Eating for Health," describes how,
when his digestion and health were so
bad that he had abandoned all hope,
he decided to try a raw fruit diet, with
a few cooked vegetables. He took five

pounds of fruit a day, with some vege-
tables, but no meat or starch. He says:
"I was quite free from indigestion and
had not an ache or pain. I have now
only a desire for natural food. My
power to work and pleasure in life is

growing, and I can perform tasks quite
impossible a few years ago. My teeth
have got clear of all the accumulated
tartar and have stopped decayin.s, I

have lost none since I started the fruit

diet, nor have I had a toothache, I

claim that fruit diet has made me young
again," Most people are satisfied with
a diet in which fruit occupies quite a

minor part, such as the society dinner,
followed by dessert or apple pie after

roast duck, or the inevitable apple
sauce with our Christmas goose, but in

all this there is sound common sense.

Ripe fruil after dinner cleans the
mouth, saves the teeth, and in the

stomach assists digestion, Apple sauce
with fat goose is scientifically correct,

as the acid of the apple assists in the

di.gestion of the fat. When I feel indi-

gestion after dinner, I eat two or three

pears or ap]]les and get more relief

from it than from any other remedy.
I make a point of eating fresh fruit

after dinner, and I think my gouty
pains are better when I eat jjlenty of

fruit, which is quite in keeijing with
up-to-date medicine.
The digested food jjasses directly into

the blood, and every jjart of the system
is fed and influenced by it, and the good
effects of fruit here are being more
and more understood, ^^^^en fruit is

withheld for some months, as it used
to be on ships at sea, the blood broke
up and the body became putrid, even to

rotting away. Then, as soon as fruit

was given, the blood grew natural and
health returned, and, as nearly all our
diseases arise from some impurity of

the blood, there can be no doubt but
fruit exercises an influence on it.

Rheumatism and gout are due to uric

acid. Modern medicine is satisfied that

fruit juice in the blood assists in clear-

ing out this poison. A man had i)ur-

pura and was bleeding from every |)ore.

I sent him a box of pears and in a

few weeks he was well. When the

Japanese coal heaver is used up by
hard work, he eats an apple witli n

liaiiilfiil III' rice and goes on again,

stimulated and strengthened. I am
quite sure th;il eating fruil greatly

assists nature in the manufacture of

good, heallhv blood, sudi :is im-
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parts to the face a rollicking, robust

appearance.
Fruit contains lime in such a soluble

condition that the bones easily take it

up and are fed by it. Professor Pick-

erill shows how in this form it iiene-

trates and feeds the enamel of the

teeth, which is the hardest part of all our
bones. I live in a large fruit-growing

district, where the children eat much
fruit, and I have never seen any rick-

etts or other indication of soft bones
since I came here.

If a horse is fed on, say, fine oatmeal
or fine flour alone it will soon die of

constipation, but if the straw on which
the grain grew is cut into chalf and fed

with the flour or meal its digestion and
bowels will act perfectly. Modern
habits of feeding us are wrong in this

way: the bowels of the horse need the

chaff to induce them to keep up their

action, and our bowels require some
such stinudant. Dr. Abramowski tells

us that when he lived on fruit he had
"two or three easy motions a day."

And I have every reason for gratitutle

to fruit, for I have not taken a dose of

aperient medicine for forty years, but

I get some trouble if I do not get two
or three pears or apples a day, or some
other fruit, but pears are the most lax-

ative. Professor Mc.\lpine has shown
that the best part of an apple or pear
is the skin, and if washed or carefully

wiped it certainly is better for consli-

Ijation to eat skin and all. The pulp
of roast apple is far better for an in-

fant than castor oil, and if the public

spent on fruit half what it now spends
on nauseous petroleum, many faces

would wear a more cheerful aspect.

As a medical oihcer of health over a

large fruit-growing district in Tas-
mania, I have for years been able to

show a much lower mortality than in

districts where fruit is not grown; in-

deed, our mortality in Glenorchy of

four in 1011, five in 1912 and six in

101.3 in the thousand is, so far as I have
heard, the lowest recorded.

Dried Fruits Reasonable

in Price

Numerous studies made of nuti'itive

values by the Ollice of Experiment Sta-

tions have shown that diied fruits may
be termed an economical article of diet.

Fruit jjroducts in general contain little

protein, but as sources of energy, de-

rived almost entirely from their sugar,

dried fruits are decidedly cheaper than
meats and compare favorably with

dairy products. They are, however,
more expensive than cereals and the

starchy vegetables such as dried beans
and potatoes, rndei- no circumstances
should fresh and dried fruits be thought

a luxury, since Ihey supply the needed
nutritive material as an integral part of

the diet, besides adding to the attrac-

tiveness of the daily fare. If they are
to be eaten raw, brands made and nuu-
keted in a cleanly way should be ob-
tained. The amount of dried fruit ])ro-

duced in the I'nitcd States increased
•)7,') per cent between 1800 and 10(10.

Are NOW manufactured in California and with full knovvledg:e of con-
ditions necessary for best SUCCESS in Western Orchards. Distribut-

ing warehouses in principal fruit gfrowing sections of Northwest, for

—

Lime Sulphur Solution Arsenate of Lead, Paste

Bordeaux Mixture, Paste Arsenate of Lead, Powder
B. T. S. Compound Atomic Sulphur

"Universal" Oil Emulsions, Soluble Oil Soaps, Etc.

Visit the ORCHARD BRAND Booth at National Apple Show
in Spokane and see these products.

Uulietin No. i — DORMANT SPRAYING OF DECIDCOUS
FRCIT TREES, just published, sent free on application.

General Chemical Company of California

Royal Insurance'.Building SAN FRANCISCO

The Pride of Oregon Apple Sizer

r

Is the most simple and economical sizer on the market today. Experience has demon-
strated that sizing to eight divisions is more practical than a greater or less number of

divisions and enables packers to pack the maximum quantity per day, thereby reducing
the cost.

The sizing is done ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT BRUISING.
The sizer is strongly and simply constructed, with no complicated machinery to get

out of order, and will last a lifetime.

The machines will make two grades at the same time and divide each into eight
sizes.

The construction is so simple that the machine can be operated with tto-horsepower
motor—either electricity, gasoline engine, or by hand.

For particulars address

The Pride of Oregon Apple Sizer

J. R. MINAMAKER \ CO. HOOD RIVER, OREGON
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\ft You Can Build

'i Your Own Home
v^'- Easily, Quickly,

Economically
Not a portable, but a

permanent, substan-

tial and attractive

hoiTie. We furnish

the lumber, trim,

windows, doors, cut
and numbered to fit our
plans. Follow the plans
with your hammer.

No building experience
necessary. All hardware,
nails, paint, stain, plaster or

interior wall-board furnished
with plans.

Your own ideas carried out. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Illustrated Catalogue FREE. Write today.

Ready Built House Company
978 Broadway, PORTLAND. ORE.

Caliliirni;! produces more than four-

lit'tlis of the yearly output. Accortlini>

to a very rough estimate, each person

in this country consumes on an average

live or six pounds of dried fruit a year.

The value of the product rose from be-

tween four and tive millions to over

twenty-one millions in ten years. The
average wliolesale price, however, has

not advanced with the increased de-

mand; on the contrary, it has droppetl

from about h\k cents to about W-i cents

per ])ound. Dried fruits are especially

useful when the supply of fresh fruits

is limited or where storage space for

fresh fruits is lacking. Besides being

used alone, they may be added to cakes,

puddings, confectionery and other sim-

ilar dishes. They alVord a nutritious

and economical way of securing a var-

iet\ of diet which is often overlooked

by the housewife.—Othce of Informa-

tion, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

WRITE MEJ
fkotorj prio*! on th» tmmout

Dd blc. muitr»Ud FREEcmUlog.

Mt •nili'l *r* iUDdttd. btgh au*lltT engloei.

Mkd. In •li«t from 1 8-4 to 15 H. \. Ow 4(1.000

'la use tod»T. All lold oD 80 d«Ti FREE trl»l, backed

by flM y(*r fT)W»at«« »nd f26.0OO bond. Wunrj Uok
If not iHlBned, InTMtiptol Quit pmring eiorbU

tMt price* for Inferior •Dgllitl, 8«t6 fljlddlemen'l

profit. B« your own dwler.

roy*blR£CT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
and Save $50 to $300 on Gasoline Ensine^

Th»t comet ibout M B«« keep'nf your

Boney »l borne M»ny w»y you oui tMnk of.

Wnt« me befor* you buy.

CDCC Serrlo* Dep«tin»ait thtt will

rn.J-'C' help youieleotuid Inii^l the

l>e«t8lTlB »ndil«e eoglfle you need fur your

work without ooatto you. Let me Bend you

tny New 1914 bpMlfcl Offer. JuitwrlUfor
myi:«wIot">dnew, low price* t<>d»y.

AddreBB Wm. fiallowaj, PreBt.

WM GALLOWAY CO.
lufiO Galloway btation, WATERLOO. IOWA

Main 8582 - A 2695

Vacuum Cleaners
DUNTLEY AND OTHERS

Electric and hand power. The only
Exclusive Vacuum Cleaner Store in the
state. If we haven't what you want, we
will get it for you. All machines fully

guaranteed. Other machines taken in

exchange.

W. L. BENTLEY & CO.
No. 473J^ Washington St.

Portland, Oregon

Canned Fruits and Vegetables

in Winter Diet

The tjalanced ration of many Ameri-

can.s today is made up something as

follows: Bread, butter, eggs, meat, fish

and potatoes, and patent medicine laxa-

tives.

Many Americans customarily sulfer

from one of the following complaint.s:

Indigestion, constipation, rheumatism.

A simple change of the daily menu
might go a long way to remedy these

ailments, according to the Bureau of

Plant Industry's specialist in charge of

canning club work. This specialist

reconnncnds a change to a menu more

in keeping with nature's plans some-

thing as follows: Bread, butter, meat,

fish and eggs, and fruit, vegetables and

greens.

He recommends that every familx

provide a diet of fruit and vegetables

for every day in the year. This would

do much to eliminate the need for

Ijatent medicine laxatives that figure so

jjrominently in many Anierican.s' bills

of faie. If every home kept on hand

enough canned pioducts so that there

might be a can of fruits, a can of greens

and a can of vegetables for every day

during the winter, there would be little

need for the laxatives now so regularly

purchased from the corner drug store.

There would also be great economy in

the substitution of an inexpensive food

for more expensive ones.

More home canning, done at the

proper season, would enable the aver-

age family always to have the i)roper

(luantity of canned iiroducts, and would

save an astonishing amount of food that

goes to waste every year. It is esti-

mated that over .')() per cent of all llie

vegetables, greens, fruits and berries

that grow in this country go to waste

and are actually lost to those who need

them. This is simply because some

housewives have not learned to care

for these surplus products eflicienth

and to make them available for the

winter months by canning.

USE

MUSTONIA
FOR BLIGHT, RUST,

SCALE, SCAB. CODLINy
MOTH AND ALL

APHIS

BACTERIA
To the number of about 1200 spe-
cies stand ready to attack your
orchards; some of them may be
bu.'^y already, working day and
night and costing vou hundreds of
dollars. MUSTONIA will destroy'
them and prevent them coming
again.

PLANT LICE
E,si)eci<Tlly on apple trees, aphis
are very destructive. MUSTONIA
will remove the apple aphis, rosy
apple aphis, European grain aphis
and the clover aphis, and keep
your trees clean and free from
rust, scale and scab.

BLIGHT
Birds, bees and insects carry blight
from tree to trfc. Prevent its

ravages with MUSTONIA.
Spray with MUSTONIA three to tour

times a year and your trees will be
healthy and vigorous. Get your order in

early for spring delivery. Write for lit-

erature on spraying and tree planting.

E. LEECH, F. R. H.S.
Manufacturer

STEVENSVILLE, MONTANA

The Morrill &
j

Morley Way
The ECLIPSE Spray Pump
has been in service 20 years. J

Durable,fcfTicient,eeonomK-al.
The U. S. Department of
Agriculture uses it, and
you can make it proiit-
iblelQ jourtirehar.l.il

jsrd or potati* de'L
Cntnlogfleot free, <

l.?*"^
Morrfll S Morler

MIg. Cg.. Boi 12,
Bealoa Harlur. Mich.

Eclipse Spray Punii

WTTHN WRITING APVERTI SKRS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

MCID BLAST
ETCHCD PLATCS

We hss^e ir\sid]cd the orJy etcKirxj^

ir\ad\li\es li\lKe SlaJe of OregoA

... BLAST ETCHED ple^tes have. .,.

• &.PrirJir\g,QueJilywhld\

K&.S never before beeiA
obteJr\B.ble wilK process
erxgra^-ed plaies tttt

THEY COST THL SAME AS THE OTHER KIND

OUR.. ^

TO ANY MAJDE '

(5)RAW1NGS
-^{ov everv purpose ii\

PEN AND INK orWASH.

MICKS - CMATTDN
CNGRAVING CO.
607 DLAKL -M'^TALL BUILDING
rourtiv tuxd Ar-kervy 51s. PORTLAND, ORE.
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A Telephone Saves Time and Money
It's easy! With a first-class telephone line from home to town you and
your neighbors can talk direct to crop buyers every day without driving

over those long miles. You can watch the market for top prices—ask the
railroad station if your freight has come— order supplies from the store—find

out what's doing at the stock yards—set a time with the grist mill for grinding

your grain—get the doctor quick when you need him. Besides all this, you
can talk business or pleasure without leaving your own doors.

Western Electric
Rural Telephones

are standard for use on the farm. Thousands are in daily use
by progressive farmers everywhere. If you are still without
telephone service, write us for information on how it can be se-

cured. Write the nearest house below, and mention this paper.

Seattle Portland

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY ELECTRICAL NEED

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
Manufacturers of the 8,000.000 "Bell" Telephones

PACIFIC HOUSES:
San Francisco Oakland Los Angeles

Salt Lake City ^ ,,., ,>^i i™.

r^^--

The Present Status of the DiflFerent Varieties of Walnuts

THIS siibjccl is ;il)iiut :is dillicult as

tlif present status of tlie (lill'erent

makes of autonmbiles. Wliatever
make of niacliiiie a man drives he is apt
to think that is tlie best, so with the
nian who grows a particulai- variety of
walnut, he is apt to think tliat variety

is the i)est. In speaking of the present

status of the dill'eient varieties of wal-
nuts we have t(j consider several things

The J. B. Holt

Fruit Picking Sack
(Patented)

I Invented this picking sacJi and have used It In
vas orchard, handling from five to ten thousand
boxes, during the last four years.

I am convinced it 1b the most practical and con-
venient picking receptacle on the market. It does not
bruise the apples. It Is not In the way of the picker.
Like a bucket. The picker can reach the highest
limbs witlioiit Inconvenience. It emptlea Into the
bucket slowly and carefully, without brulBlng. It
has wide shoulder straps like suspendere, and does
not have to l)e liiing on the limb with a hook.

You can buy these of

OSCAR HILL, North Yakima, Wasiilniton.
C. H. ROSS. Wenatchee. Washinoton.
S. B. SIMONTON (address Hood River, Oregon).

Hood River, Hosier. White Salmon and Underwood.
New agents' names \vlU appear In Septeml>er lasue

of "Belter Friilt."
Price f O-b. Pullman, Washington. $1.75.
Special prices quoted on large quantltiea.
For further particulars and llUialrated descriptive

literature, u-rite

J. B. HOLT
PULLMAN, WASHINGTON

liy Dr. W. W. Fitzgerald. Stocliliiil, California

as soil, climate and moisture conditions.

It is true that we can regulate moisture
conditions, but soils and climate we
cannot change; so in considering the

(lifl'erent varieties we must keep in

mind where they are to be grown and
character of the soil they are to be
grown on. Some of our best varieties

that do well on heavy soil with plenty
of moisture will not prove as good a

variet\ on lightei' soil and poor niois-

tuie conditions; likewise, some varie-

ties that produce good white-meated
nuts in a cooler climate will produce
inferior nuts in a very hot climate.

Tile lii-st tiling to be considered in

judging the dilferent varieties of wal-
nuts is theii- producing ((ualities. 1 do
not mean b\ this a huge jiroducer of an
inferior nut, but a heavy bearer of a

good (|uality nut. A tree that produces
only a few very fancy nuts is not to be
considered commercially. A fancy
variety may bring a few cents per
pound more, and may make ui) what it

would hick In the number of pounds it

would produce provldin.g it was not too

shy a bearer. .\ fanc,\ varletv produc-
ing only from ,jO to KlO ])ouiids on full-

bearing trees at 25 cents per pound
would not compare favoial)l\ with a

varielv which produces 20(1 to 'MW

pounds at 12 to l.") cents per pound.
The relation between the (|iiaHly of

nuts and the (luantlty of nuts produced
should be carefully considered in

choosing a varietx for planting. One
should not .judge variety by the tine

appearance of a picked sample of nuts
without considering the (pianlity in

which they are produced. The best

variety is one that will produce annu-
ally a large croj) of the most desirable

iTrees
urn ^nin>/ m

in iinEle niKhi. Mice and
y

cut worms will dofnagc and
dcKroy them if you don t protect them.
Get dollar*' worth of proirction at a Frac-

tion of a cent cost by using

Tree Protectors'
Absolute protection against gnawers
and borers. Prevent trees from
becoming skinned and bruised by cut-

tivBlor or lawn mower Made of elm
veneer, chemically treated- Easily put
on and will last until tree is beyond
needing protection. Don t wail until iome
of your tteea are lulled — order Hawkeye
Protectors now. ReKolar sue 10 Inchei
wMe. 10 inches high Price in lot) of 100—
I cent apiece, m loll of 1000 — .\ cent
piece. Special iites rnade to order.
Write (or circular and samples.

Wk maiie Fniit Baslteh — get our pnc<x

Burlington Basket CompaDy
VI^ Main St^ Burlington, Iowa ,^^
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Cheaper Than Horse Flesh

Reg. us Potoa

HERE'S a tractor that's cheaper than horses, even for your smaller
ranch or orchard—the BABY CATEIRPILLAR. It costs less to feed.
It works 24 hours a day if you w^ant it to. There are over 1 50 of

them making good. It's because they're right mechanically. Materials
and workmanship are the same as in the other CATERPILLARS—steel

cut gears in dust proof cases, a powerful motor. Our reputation is behind
the BABY. It stands up under any amount of hard use.

58 inches high without canopy—it

works close under the trees in the
orchard. It turns short so I'ou can
cultivate right from one rov/ ^nto the
next. There are all sorts of uses
you can put it to—hauling, clearing
land, road grading or stationary
work. The long, wide track can't
slip or mire or pack the soil. You
can use the BABY for plowing

even after the rains start.

You have time still to do a lot or

fall plov»ring that will pay in better

crops than if you ^vait till springs

Now is a good time to order that

CATERPILLAR you have been
thinking about. Why not get Cata-

log BE 136 and our special bulletin

about the BABY ? We prove what
we say.

THE HOLT MFG. CO., INC.

Ridley,Houlcling&Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember -wlien consigniug
apples to the London Market

L—We Specialize in Apples

2.—All Consignments Receive our

Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by Private

Treaty on its Merits

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

type of nuts. Unfortun;itely we do not

have all the good ([aulities in any one
variety or we would not be discussing

this subject today. We have to choose
a heavy producer with a good ciuality

of nut. One important point is that

young trees often produce larger nuts

than they do after the tree becomes
older, so one should judge nuts from
a tree that has been bearing for a few
years. We should also consider the

age in which tlie tree conies into bear-

ing, as great dilferences exist in differ-

ent varieties as to what age they begin

bearing. Some varieties begin to pro-

duce nuts even in the nursery and give

a commercial crop within three years

from planting in the orchard, while
other varieties are several years later

in coming into bearing.

The next important consideration is

that of the size and weight of the nuts.

The size of commercial number one
grade walnuts are those which will not

pass through a one-inch square oi)en-

ing, while those above one and three-

sixteenths inches, which are generally

considered as budded nuts, bring con-

siderable more per pound and the de-

mand is growing for this (piality of nut.

I have alreadx had a number of in-

quiries for fancy varieties for next

fall's delivery. This shows that the

demand is growing foi" the better (pial-

ity of nuts. The weight of the nut is

etiually important, since this varies

widely in nuts of the same size. Some
of the largest varieties are consider-

ably lighter in weight than others in

which the nuts aie smaller. \ desirable

nut should be well filled with plump
meat without too nuich air space be-

tween the shell and the meat. A com-
Iiaratively heavy shell is more desirable

than a very thin light one, since the nut

is better protecteil from being mashed in

handling and less susceptible to ])erfor-

ation disease, which is one of the most

serious troubles of the walnut grower
in recent years. It consists of a non-

development of the outer hard layer of

the shell. The hard shell is not actualh'

perforated but rather fails to develoj).

This disease has become more prevalent

in the last few years and affects prin-

cipally the one with thin li.aht shells.

Xuts that are prone to crack easily,

and have a fine light shell, are more or

less injured in handling, thus con-

taminating the nut. It is also to be

considered that since walnuts are sold

by the pound, the heavier the shell the

greater the weight and the more the

returns for a given number of nuts.

The leading walnut on the world's mar-

ket is known as the Grenoble. In

strictly speaking the Grenoble nut

means a Mayette variety. It is not a

long nut, somewhat broader at the base

Hum at the apex. This is not very im-

lioilant, however, since its smoothness,

sxnuuetry and uniformity affects its

productive appearance more than its

shape. .An ideal nut should be quite

smooth, free from outside ridges and

other irregularities of surface, and all

nuts should be of the same general

shape and appearance, giving them uni-

forniitv and individuality. .\ varielx- in
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which the nuts arc decidedly uniform
so that the variety is easily distin-

guished and recognized even to the con-
sumer has a marked advantage over
one in which the nuts are of all soits

of shapes so tiiat only an expert could
distinguish the variety from others.

The color of the nut is not so impor-
tant, as the trade demands bleached
nuts even though they may have an
attractive appearance without bleach-

ing. By being bleached they are

all brought to about the same color.

The quality of the meat is of consider-

able importance, however, as nuts with
the lightest colored meats are consider-

ably more desirable, while those that

are dark, even though plump and of

good color, are discriminated against.

There is no doubt but what the dark-
meated varieties will become more
objectionable as more of the lighter

colored ones are produced. The flavor

of the meat varies considerably in the

different varieties and is of much im-
portance in a high-class fancy trade.

Although commercially there is not
much importance placed on their flavor

except when they are bitter, and this is

the most undesirable quality and
.should be guarded against in choosing
the variety and to formulate an idea of

what will constitute an ideal walnut.
The most important qualifications in a

variety from a strictly commercial
standpoint is that it should be a uni-

formly large producer of nuts, the ma-
jority of which will not pass through
a one and three-sixteenths inch square
mesh, well sealed even though hard
shelled, and should be uniformly well
filled with meat of light yellowish
brown color or not darker than light

brown or amber. For a fancy trade
the nut should be of an attractive, uni-

form shape and color with a fairly

smooth surface and particularly high
quality with agreeably flavored meat
with no bitterness.

The next important consideration is

the choosing of a variety that is resist-

ant to blight. This is a bacterial disease
which affects the young growth when
it first puts out and requires moist
weather conditions for its development.
It is not very prevalent in Northern
and Central California on account of
the drier atmosphere, but under the
same conditions some varieties are
more blight resisting than others, proi)-

ably due to their vigor. As a rule the
late-blooming varieties are free from
blight, as they come into bloom at the
time when the bli.ght can make little

headway, while the earlier varieties
blossom at a favorable period for its

development. Certain varieties are
spoken of as being imnumc to tlie

blight, but while there is no such thing
among walnuts as absolute immunity
when conditions are favorable for the

development of blight, yet some trees

do show quite a marked resistance and
should be given precedence on this

account. While there are many seed-
lings of promise scattered throughout
the state, both of the Santa Barbara
soft-shell type and the French varie-
ties, I will only consider the prominent

I^^SJMIIEIU
Powei" Farrning TvlacHiriei^i

.>«%"«%%/

*'!!!^k^J'^^-K.

"Pays for Itself Each Year"
The ToeHold is low, narrow and light—built especially for

orchard and vineyard work. It reduces cultivation costs, insures

better yields, and increases profits.

F. A. Chadbourne of Suisun, Calif., wrote regarding his two
ToeHolds: "These machines have paid for themselves each

year I have used them." George J. Tomasini, of Suisun, Calif.,

states that he plowed and harrowed 600 acres with a ToeHold
for $300.00. J. F. Pyle & Son, of San Jose, Calif., says: "The
cost is one-fourth that of horses for the same work done."

It is easy to handle. All parts are protected from dust. Air

clarifier keeps dust out of carbureter. It burns gasoline.

Ask for ToeHold catalog F34. Learn how big profits are made.
For stationary purposes use the Rumely-Falk, a kerosene engine, or the

Rumely-Olds, a gasohne burning engine. Every Runiely machine is backed
by Rumely service—49 branches and 11,000 dealers. Supplies and parts

without delay.

RUMELY LINES
Kerosene Tractors
Gasoline Tractors
Steam Engines

Engine Gan^ Plows
Threshing Machines
Clover Hullers

Gasoline Engines
Oil Engines
Baling Presses

Cream Separators
Com Machine:>
Lighting Plants

RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY
Chicago (Incorporated) Illinois

"BLUE RIBBON"
:XXRA F-AIMCY)

5^"RED RIBBON
(RANCY)

Famous Brands of

Yakima Apples

Packed under our personal supervision

Get in touch with us by wire or letter

Yakima County Horticultural Union
E. E. SAMSON, Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
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the manufacturer
the mechanics
the machine

Yuba Ball Tread Tractors are built by The Yuba Construction Com-
pany in their plant at Marysville, Cahfornia.

Back of this concern is ten years' experience gained in building gold
dredges, suction dredges and irrigating pumps.

To mining engineers. Yuba Gold Dredges are the standard.

The average earning capacity of the largest gold dredge is one thou-

sand dollars a day. A delay caused by faulty construction or broken,

parts is expensive.

I BALL TREAD TRACTOR|
The same engineering skill and the same mechanical accuracy that

reduces possible delays from such causes to a minimum in Yuba Gold
Dredges are exercised in building Yuba Ball Tread Tractors.

As for the machine—there is a. booklet describing it.

THE YUBA CONSTRUCTION CO.
433 California Street, San Francisco

Dept. G-3

Works, Marysville

l^^f fc
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witli I'liiil spurs and llic foliage is

aljiinclant and thrifty. 'I'lu' harvest sea-

son is early. It is one of the most pre-

eoeioiis varieties we liave, coming into

healing wlien very young. It is suljject

to hhght tlie same as the other soft-

sliell seedlings, and very prone to per-

forations. This nut is worthy of con-
sideration, on account of its heavy and
eai'ly bearing, as a tree for interplant-

ing for a few years.

(^hase.—Tliis originated in a tree

near Wiiittier and lias been widely
propagated by Mr. Hideout of Whittier,

r.alifornia. This original Chase nut is

medium to large size on young trees,

but small on older trees. In form it is

broadly oval or rounded; apex and base
of equal breadth, apex terminating in a

short and pronounced point. Surface is

quite smooth, nut not so very uniform.
They are badly sealed, the meat is

plump and well filled, averaging nearly
.^0 per cent of total weight. Flavor is

mild. This tree conies out earlier than
the average Santa Barbara seedling.

The growth is very vigorous and
thrifty and the foliage abundant. The
nuts are harvested early and is a very
heavy bearer, but is somewhat subject
to blight. It is a good t> pe of the Santa
Barbara soft shells except that the nuts
are small.

Kl Monte.—A Santa Barbara soft-

shell seedling which originated near
El Monte, (California. It is a somewhat
irregular shaped nut with ijronounced
ridges. The nuts are well sealed ami
tilled with light-colored meat. Comes
into bearing early and bears (piite

heavily. The tree is a thrifty grower,
conies out early in the spring, about
the same time as the other Santa Bar-
bara seedlings, and harvests early. Its

blight resistance is about the same as
the other Santa Barbara seedlings. It

is desirable on account of bearing
early and heavily, but the nut is (piite

homely.
Neff's Prolific.—The original tree is

a Santa Barbara soft-shell seedling in

Mr. .1. B. Nell's orchard at Anaheim,
California. Mr. Xeff selected this tree

on account of its heavy bearing and
not being so subject to blight and iier-

foration as the ordinary seedlings. The
nut is of good size, well sealed, excep-
tionally heavy and well filled with
light-colored meat of good llavor. This
variet\' has not been propagated veiy
extensively and is a good variety on
account of its heavy bearing, although
the nuts are lather rough and irregu-
larly shaped.

I'raniiuefte.—The French variety has
several types. The one most commonlv
known as the Vrooman, from the Vroo-
man grove at Santa Bosa, was first

propagated by .lohn Bock at Niles. The
Leibs of San Jose are also large grow-
ers of the Franquette. The Oregon
Nursery Company controlled the scions
and nuts from the Vrooman grove for

a number of years. This variety, being
well advertised and highly lecom-
niended, has been extensively i)lanled
on the Pacific Coast in recent years,
not only as grafted trees but as seed-
lings. Not hcing enough gi'afted trees

,000 for One Crop from a Sober Paragon Orchard
Plant for profit or for decoration— P/an* a

thousand trees or a aiugle one- Sober I'ara-
goii ClieMtiuit will jiay you more in dollara ami
satisfacliou tlian auytli'inj: t-lse you could plant.

li)Ki crop so d for" the highest price per busln I

on record. Large nuts averagiug 1 to 2 inches in
diameter, and as sweet and delicious aa the Nativr
Chestnut. The only hirge sweet chestnut in thi-

SOBERPARAGON
Maiinn<»tli, Sweet Clicstiiut
The (ree iiicliired. seven yeorw old, bore more

llinn a Imslu'l ut' perfect nuts. At une year IVuiii
urnl'l, bore ihree pint?. ; at three yean* it Itore ihrrt-
(luiirts. Am iiiL-liiirtl |.iiys alumsl Iruui the start.
ln'i imse you sinri \\\\\\ benriiig trees.

Every Tree IVe Ship Is M Searing Tree
'I'hese are niat;nificent trees lor park ur lawn;

they make quick, hardy, symmetrii.-iil growth, with
lux u rial it sjjreading foliage, clean trurikand stately
appearance.
We have had exclusive control of this variety

since 11107, when we ititroduceri it and sold the first

trees. Every year nur stock has improved, and
we now have KHMHio bearinK trees tu otter. CAU-
'ITOi\ Be sure your trees bear the metal, eo|iy-
ri^hted seal with tJie trade mark name "Sohcr
Parny;on."

Our 1914 Catalog mul Plaiitin<i <! aide—Includes Sut
Culture. Fruits, h'u.sfs. Shnibx. Krcr<jree7is, Etc.,

mailfi! fret- "it ir</iirst.

GLEN BROS., Inc.
(Jlenwood Nurnery KstablUlied I8«(>

22iO Main St.. ROlHKSTKlt, N. 1.

rr n^

TheWastefulnessof"Price"Buying
To sav3 monty in purchasing: is a duty everyone owes to his business. "Price"

buying, however, does not always mean economy.
A few dollars "saved" in buying^ a typewriter may turn out to be many dollars

wasted and make an expense of what should have been an investment.
The higher price paid for the

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
is paid for the gi eater amount of superior work it will turn out and its greater
durability.

You will be .surprised to learn what a great diff'rcnce there is in typewriters.
The cheapest is usually the most expensive.

Send for Free Book or A?k for a Demonstration

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Company
Home Office and Factory, SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Branches in All Principal Cities

%h:

PORTLAND

BRANCH
OFFICE

to

305 OAK STREET

PORTLAND
OREGON

J

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and:Theatre District
Covers a City Block

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets

EUROPEAN PLAN—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet G. J. Kaufmann, Manager
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"Bull" Durham
An International Favorite

Smokers of experience and discrimination the

world over obtain year-'round, daily enjoyment from

"Bull" Durham tobacco. Men prominent in the

social, business and public life of many nations find

supreme tobacco satisfaction in the dehciously fresh,

mild cigarettes of unique flavor they roll for them-

selves, to their individual liking, from this wonder-

fully pure, mellow tobacco. Their distinguished

example has made it correct, smart, fashionable to

"Roll Your Own" upon every occasion.

OENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

There is no purer, milder tobacco in the world

than "Bull" Durham—none other with such a sweet,

mellow, irresistible fragrance. This rare, balmy

aroma is as delicate and elusive as it is distinctive

and pleasing, and can only be retained and enjoyed

in the fresh-rolled cigarette.

"Bull" Durham hand -made
cigarettes afford wholesome en-

joyment and lasting satisfaction

to more millions of men than all

other high - grade smoking to-

baccos combined.

I 1| ^ T^T^ ^^ illustrated book-
ie m^ W^ W^ let, showing how to

* A^'-'*-' "Roll Your Own," and

a Book of cigarette papers, will both

be mailed, free, to any address in U. S.

on postal request. Address "Bull" Dur-
ham, Durham, N. C, Room 1 105

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Ask for FREE
book of "papers"
with each 5c sack
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to supply the demand, many resorted to

planting seedlings. The eagerness of

planters to set out walnuts causing

Franquette seedlings to be planted. Of
course the result of this, as with all

other seedlings, is going to be vari-

able and disappointing. The Vroonian
Franquette nut is medium to large and
retains its size on old trees. Decidedly
elongated, but pointed base much
broader than the apex, surface medium
smooth with sutral ridges. The color is

a light yellowish brown. Their uni-

formity is strong and their character-

istic shape makes them easy to identify.

The nuts are well sealed but thin

shelled and are readily cracked. The
meat is moderately plump and the shell

well filled except at the point of the

nut. Flavor is sweet with a character-

istic nutty flavor. The consistency of

the meat is also soft or oily. The buds
just begin to swell about April l.')lh.

The harvest season is late, often being

caught by the fall rains. It is a fair,

vigorous grower. The precocity is not

pronounced. It is one of the slowest of

the varieties to come into bearing. Has
a thick husk and abundant foliage

which protect the nuts from sunburn.
It is one of the best proven varieties

for Central and Northern California

and has been considerably tested. The
quality of the nuts is the best. With its

uniform shape, pretty color, white
meat and firm sealing, makes the

Franquette one of the very highest

quality, and were it a heavy bearer it

would be an ideal nut. I have a couple
good types of imported Franquette.
however, which are much more pre-

cocious than the Vrooman strain.

Mayette.—This, like the Franquette,
is a French nut. Like the Franquette,
there are several types of Mayette, due
probably to being originally propagated
in France by seedlings. They differ

widely in character, but have a general

resemblance. The Mayette, like the

Franquette, is characterized by the

shape of the nut. In the true Mayette
type the base of the nut is decidedly
flat and square, cut so that it can be set

on the basal without falling over. The
nut rounds broadly to a point at the

other end, giving it sort of a flat-iron

shape. In a good Mayette the meat is

plump, white and well developed and
of good flavor. It averages about 50

per cent of the total weight. The shell

is thin and strong and well sealed. .The

Mayette comes out late in the spring,

about a week or ten days before the

Franquette, but ripens at least three or

four weeks earlier in the fall than the

Fran(iuette. The dilTerent types vary
considerably in their rapidity of

growth and the amount of foliage, also

in their bearing qualities, most of them
being very light producers. Mr; S. F.

Leib of .San Jose has some imported
trees. There are several types that

were imported by the late Mr. Gillet.

Tribhle Bros, of Elk Grove also propa-

gate I wo or three types which were
importe<I fiom France. Mr. Leonard

Coales of ^Morgan Hill has pro|)agated

quite extensively San Jose Mayettes,

which is one of the most attractive and

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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TTELP them do it rifrht— for the world's pood and
for your own safety, comfort and profit in the

Working. Send for our Free Book on

Hansen's Gloves
Learn how and why they give "free hand" service

- long wear, and pay for themselves many times over.
The book tcMs all about the plove or mitten that's
m;(de for ijuu— for work, driving or sport—for any
and all times. Snug, easy fit.

Strongest, softest leather. Never narden, crack or
pe. I. No rough crbindiii}^ seams. 'Write Jiow. Ifno
dtaJer IS near, let U3 know.

, O. C. Hansen Mfg. Co.
301. Detroit St. Milwaukee. Wis.

Save*35.'50
Yes sir, I'll save you $35 to $50

In the flrstcofltBloneontheDeat, most modern,
most Banltary and cIoBSst ekimminff cream
separator ever built. When you bay the

New Galloway Sanitary
—you pay just one small profit above
Bctual cost of materials and labor. Why pay
Bny dealer $85 to SUO for an inferior ma-
chioe. BujdirsctandskTeooe-h&If. Gat my

Special 1914 Offer and
90 Days FREE TRIAL

test of this mschlDerlffhtoa roar farm.~ ~
r Sanf

easy to clear
Write for n

,,., ..Ihelp you Bet yc
ttartly or entirely without co«t in the end. Write today.

Dltary skims to a trace, rears
oil—easy to ruii--eaBy toclean Sold direct,

hy $26,000 bond. Write for new cat*1oir
•pedal" 18l4offer that win help you net your machi
ESk'

WM. GALLOWAY COMPANY
1U3J Calloway ildtion Waterloo, la.

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

handsome walnuts grown in California.
It is of large size, above the average of
most varieties. Has a typical Mayetle
form with smooth surface and uni-
formity. The nuts are not any too
well sealed, has a thin shell and the
meat is small in proportion to the shell.

This type is of slow growth and scant
foliage and not a heavy producer. I

have a Mayetle imported from France
which is most piomising, as the nut is

a good type precocious and a heavy
bearer. If it continues its present
standard it will be a leader.

Bijou.—This is also a French variety,
having the characteristics of those
varieties, that is, coming out late in the
spring. As a rule they are very rough
and poorly filled with meat and arc not
considered a commercial nut. There
are, however. Bijou seedlings which
have smoother and better nuts, such as
the Acme, which is fairly smooth,
lather elongated at the apex than at

the base and almost square in end
view. The shell is heavy and it is

fairly well filled with meat, averaging
about 40 per cent of the total weight.
It is not of any special value for com-
mercial ijurposes. The Klondyke is

another walnut of the Bijou type. The
Willson Wonder, propagated by F. C.
Willson of Sunnyvale, is perhaps the
best Bijou type we have. The nuts are
very large but smoother and better
filled than those of the Bijou. It is ex-
tremely precocious, coming into bear-
ing very early. The nut is smooth and
symmetrical, being broader at the apex
than at the base and nearly square in
end view. The flavor is mild and sweet
and the meat white. These nuts are
very large. They sometimes measure
two by three inches. The tree is a
slow grower and of scant foliage, prob-
ably due to its heavy bearing (jualities.
It is like the other late varieties, ([uite

blight resisting in dry climates.
Payne.—This nut is an accidental

seedling discovered by George C. I'ayne
of Campbell, California. It is of the
I'ranquette type and is an excellent nut.
It comes out rather early in the spring.
It is a very heavv bearer but blights
badly.

Parisiennc.—This is a French varietv
introduced by the late Felix Gillet. The
nut is rather long and pointed, some-
what resembling the Franquette but
broader in the center. The shell is

light, the meat is fairly well filled, light
color and a good flavor. Like the other
French varieties, it is late in coming
out in the spring. This is a very good
nut. Its greatest drawback being that
it is a light producer.
Concord.—This variety originated in

a seedling tree on Mr. George M. West-
colt's place at Concord, Contra Costa
("ounly, the original tree coming from
Felix Gillet. It has been proijagated by
Leonard Coates of Morgan Hill. The
nuts are not large; they are broad and
shoit with a scpiare cut base, slightly

wider than the apex and fairly smooth.
The nuts are fairly uniform and are
well sealed. The meat is ])Iump, white
and well formed, filling the shell com-
pletely. The tree conies out medium

WE HAVE A

MYERS SPRAY PUMP
CATALOG

For Kvery Fruiliiinu, (ilardeiicr, Farmer or
TowilHiiiiili who i» lutcreslrd in ellicielit

H^prayiiiK mid Improved Melliod>*

If you raise fruit or \ei,'etaljl.'s iti unv quantity or
have tIo\vers.stirui)liery and ornamfutal trees t bat
uiii<it lie rirolecteil by sprayiiiK. vcui will find a
MVEJts SI'KAV PUMP that will just fit vour
needs shewn in this Catalog. Better ask for your
copy today and name of our nearest dealer, and
.Spray Myers Way this fall.

F. E. MYERS & BRO.
Ashland rump and Hay T^id Work-i

130 Oraiiue St., A>4hlatid, Olilu

Portland Wholesale
Nursery Company
Rooms 301-302 Stock Exctiange Building

Corner Third and Yamhill Streets

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Cashmere Nurseries
O. A. l.(JrilK.\l;ArK. rropriftor

A COMPLETE LINE OF
NURSERY STOCK

Wnrf K FOR PRICKS

CASHMERE WASHINGTON

Orchardist

Supply House

Franz Hardware Co.

Hood River, Oregon

YOU^$20-00AMY
i»D JUST ONB MAN ON THE JOB WITH \

KING OF THE WOODS
DRAG SAW

'fiNt Itnlf M iki iitvptii nil!

a( ftw Ik« rtwftatt (lound

«• Hch* tn to hour*

Aao%tim SAVad tO c*fdi
la • tvn.

AamIiw ikwvd IS twdi I

4aaih*r vMu* kli
«hlni nU cJImk ft

THnt II MOU Wtl

^:'Z "Jl^.. Reierson Machinery Co.
aad Cttftlof D-t .MwulMtunn, roULurO. OUOOH.
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Be Weatherwise
When you work in the

rain wear ihe

FISH BRAND
REFLEX
SLICKER
Waterproof through

and through. Cannot

soak up water and

get heavy. Our A.

patented /^ e//ejr /
Edges slop water

from running in where

the fronts overlap and

button. The best wet

weather coat your
money can buy.

$3.00 EVERYWHERE
-^O^ERS SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

%.^t£^^^^ll Catalog Free

'^^A. J. TOWER CO.
flSHfSttS^ BOSTON

YOU CAN EARN $50 Qn PER DAY
**"'•*'*' with th«

GeirlMt Improved Standard
Well Drilllna Maclilne.

Dfilli through «By formatioB.

Five yean Bnead of amy other.

Ha* record ol driUuis 1 30 feel

and driving canag id 9 houit.

Another record when 70 feet was drilled on 2H gal. distillata

al9cp«rgaL On«man can operate. Electrically equipped foe

ninningnighb. Fiihingjob. Engine ignitioM. Catalogue Wfi.

REIERSON MACHINERY CO., Minfrg. Portltntf, Ore.

ARMY AUCTION BARGAINS
SaddlfS $3.00 up Armj- RpToWera $1.0ri up
Bridles .;»0*'| *' H-L Rifles . . .118"

Teniu Harness 21.85 "" Swords . . . .:t5
"

l.t-KSings, pair . .15 " " 7 8hol Carbine 3..%0 "
Tenls . , , 2.8&"lNew Uniforms , 1.50

*'

Colts Cal. 45 Revolver $7.45. Ctgs. Ic each. 15

Acres (rovernnieut Aoctiou Bargains illuEtrated

and desrribed in 420 large page wholesale am)
ftail cyclopedia catalngue, mailed 25 tPiits

East and 30 cents We at nI the MissiEsippi River.

Francis Bannerman^ 501 Broadway, New York

Store Your Apples
in Spokane

The Natural Storage Center

Take advantage of storage in

transit rate and the better mar-
ket later. Write us for our dry
and cold storage rate and infor-

mation.

Ryan & Newton
Company

Spokane, Washington

prevent damage to epjs, garden
truck, fruits or live stock on road to

"market. Make any waeon a spring w.igon. Soon
'save cost—produce brinifs bigger prices— wagon

' lasts longer—horses benefited. Thousands la use.
"My wagon rides like auto" says one user.

MADE LIKE FINEST AUTO SPRINGS
Same principle—same care—same high-qualiti- steel

In Harvey Bolster Springs as in finest automobile
springs. In resiliency, durability and appearance they
cannot possibly be excelled- The Standard Springs

of America since 1S89. Get a. pair at your dea-
lers, linot at dealer'swrite us. Jnsiston Har-

^

vey's. 40sizes-fitanywagon-sust.-iinany load
tolO.OOOlbs. Catak.panl d^lfnlolpn.i.ffree.
HARVEY SPRING CO., 784 Htti Sireel, Racins, Wis.

GUARANTEED

liiU', midway between the IMaeeiitia and
tile FraiKiiiette. Tlic growtli is tliiifty,

although the tree ultimately does n<it

become very lai'ge. The nuts are har-

vested early in the fall. It is a good
bearer and conies into bearing earh.
Like all late vafieties, it is fairly im-

mune to blight. This variety seems well

adapted t<( hot sunny regions and light

dry soil. It is a very good variety, al-

though the nuts are small.

Hureka.—This variety originated in a

seedling tree at Fullerton, (California,

from nuts obtained near the Meek
place near Haywards, California. The
desirable quality of this variety was
first appreciated by Fischer and Ware
of Ciarden drove. The nut is of large

size, decidedly elongated with parallel

sides, apex and base of equal breadth

or a little thicker at the apex, rather

rectangular or square in end view. It

has (luite a smooth surface and the

sutural ridges are not prominent. They
are very uniform and the nut is easily

distinguished from any other variety.

The shell is rather haril, medium thick,

heav\ and very well sealed. The meat
is white, plump and easily extracted

after cracking, avepaging -l.'i to M per

cent of total weight. While the shell is

extra heavy, the flavor is very good.

The growth is extremely vigorous and
rapid, making a large tree with heavy
and abundant foliage, and has a char-

terlstic of growing its nuts in and
under the leaves, thus protecting them
from the sun. In first looking at a tree

it would seem a poor bearer, but when
you get under the tree and look up
throu.yh the foliage you will find it

heavily loaded. This tree conies out in

the siiring. about the same time as the

Mayette, the buds beginning to swell

about April Kith. It harvests its nuts

early in the fall, before the Mayette and
considerably earlier than the F'ran-

(luette. It is an early and heavy
bearer, surpassing all other varieties in

this resoect. During my observations

it was the most blight resisting of any
of the walnuts, not onlv because it

comes out late in the sprin"', but I pre-

sume on account of its extreme vit'or

it actually resists the blight. The
Fureka has scarcelv a touch of blight.

I do not believe there is anv variety of

walnut that is not toucheil lightlv by it

imdei' the blight conditions. While the

late-blooming varieties are resistant in

dry localities, in moist districts and
under poor soil conditions they are

sometimes touched. The Fureka is nat-

urally free from perforation, probably
on account of its strong shell. It is also

free from sunburn on account of its

abundant foliage and thick husk, as

well as bearing the nuts under and
among its foliage. It comes nearer to

filling the requirements of an ideal wal-

nut than any of the other varieties. II

shoidd, however, be grown on heavy
soil with good moisture conditions. As
Ihe tree is such a vigorous grower and
heavy bearer, withoid sullicient mois-

ture and nutrition it woidd be impos-

sible for the tree to be sustained

and produce large crops of number
one nuts.

\y,

[MARVELOUS ^

/*»M '»\ Hcind
^

Power ^

StUmp Puller^

T^

V (Hand machine sketclied from plioto.) ft

Will Turn Your Stumps
Into Money

Three machines in one. I'lillintr power 4S

tony." with two blocks even woman can
outpiiil M horses on straight pull. "K"
used by Government in Alaska; great suc-
cess with (?iant Northwest fir and cedar
stumps; also pine, eucalyptis, oak. Weight
171 lbs,

' Krupp steel; waterproof English
catde. Write for special advertising offer

and book on land clearing.

\V. J. FITZPATRK^K, Box "S, '

1936 Second Ave. Seattle, Wash.

MoeooMfts^M^

QUALITY
BOXES

FOR

QUALITY APPLES

Stanley Smith Lumber Co.

Hood River, Oregon

W.vanDiem
Lange Franken Straat 45. 47, 49, 51, 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Fruits

Eldest and First-Class
House In this Branch

Cable Address: W. Vandiem
ABC Code used; 5th Edition

Our Specialties are

Apples, Pears, Navel Oranges

The Paris Fair
Hood River's Largest and Best Store

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON Si BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS

Strictly Cash— One Price to All
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The leading varieties for Southern
California are the Placentia, NefT's Pro-

lific, El Monte and Ware's Prolific. I'\)r

(Central and Northern (<alifornia the

Eureka is undoubtedly, all things con-
sidered, the best variety on heavy soil

with good moisture conditions. Then
come Mayetle, Eranquetfe and Concord.
These being better on the lighter soils

than the Eureka.

Hogs in the Orchard
liy Keiiiu'th ('. Millcf, Shci'ifian, OT-cf^uTi

OREGON'S mild winter climate, which
allows the vetches, rape, turnips

and othei- suitable orchard cover crops
to produce such an abundant growth,
also allows the bog to feed and grow
without having his feed frozen or cov-
ered by snow for any length of time.

Eor the past several years we have
grown cover crops and raised hogs in

our young (io-acre orchaid, situated on
the rolling hills at Sheridan, Yamhill
County, Oregon. These crops were
originally intended merely to replenish
the soil, which had been "grained to

death." The type of soil is the deep
red hill soil, common in that section of
the Willamette Valley.

Our starting to raise hogs in the
orchard was rather an accident and
began in this way: We first com-
menced to raise common vetch to re-

plenish the nitrogen in the soil, and, in

the spring, having bought a prolific old
brood sow, there was no place for the
I)igs to run that winter except in the
orchard. The year-old pigs taken from
this vetch crop in the spring and fed
for ten days averaged 225 pounds in

weight; and the i)igs, in the meantime,
had increased from one brood sow to

forty-two pigs in all. After having used
vetch for th)-ee seasons and obtained an
enoi-mous tree growth, we decided to

try some potash producers and sowed
rape, cowhorn tuinips and yellow Aber-
deen tui'nips, also sowing some jiieces

to common vetch and haiiy vetch.
The pi-eference of the hogs for the

various feeds was (juite interesting.
They kei)t the common vetch croijped
very closely at all times and did not
touch the hairy vetch at all. Next in

lireference to the common vetch was
the yellow Aberdeen turnips. They ate
all of them before touching the cow-
horn turnips, which came next in pref-
erence. After cleaning up the cowhorn
turnips they took to the rape, but
always keeping the connnon vetch
closely cropped down and never touch-
ing the hair\- vetch. Of course they
would undoubledh do well on any of
these feeds, but their lines of prefei-
ence foi- the different feeds were ver\
decidedly marked. If would seem that
hairy vetch would be eliminated in this

climate, as connnon vetch does so well
and can be bought here for two to three
cents pel- ])ound in the fall, whereas the
hairy vetch costs us sixteen cents per
|>ound. However, the same number of
pounds of h;nry vetch will seed more
ground than the common, as fhc haiix
vetch seed is nuich smaller. The vel-

a'Aati^iyi'^gaaiyiiytMJUi!gsLau^iyiiLiJ iutiU"yiMM
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Use An International Motor Truck
Many

justified

produce is still handlet
profits going to waste.

in up-to-date successful fruit grower will tell you that we are
n saying this: Wherever fruit growing is a business, and

by horse and wagon, there are respectable fruit

The International Motor Truck
saves and makes money for thousands of firms in iiractically all lines of
business. Your business deals in perishables that re(|uire timely, rapid,
perhaps long-distance hauling.

Buy an International antl be ready for ynw dally hauling problems
and for emergency trips. The International is sjmi)le, sturdx, eas> to
operate. It is always ready to go, rain or shine, day or night, in all

seasons on all roads. It does the work of three or four horse-and-wagon
rigs, goes three or four times as fast as one. When if is not in use it ])ufs
you to no expense, and when you want it the International will be ready
for you.

Our catalogue will tell you of many such features as these: Solid
puncture-proof tires; simple, accessible, powerful motor; single lever
control; wheels high enough for good traction and ample road clearance;
any style of bods, etc. If better business interests you write us for more
information.

International Harvester Tompany of America
INCORPORATED

Chicago USA
WTitr«jraifTtrTritraii?w^irrifTiirrrt'rrifrTiirraFBT?^g^t^^

D. Crossley& Sons
ESTABLISHED 1878

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Checks

mailed from our New York office same day apples are sold on the

other side. We are not apents; WE ARE SELLERS. W^e make a

.specialty of handling APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES on the New
York and foreifrn markets. Correspondence solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW

WHFS WKITING AnVKH T I SKHS MKNIION lUTTFR FKIIP
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"PEARSON'S"
(CEMENT COATED)

Honest Quality

.-'Sl'KCIAl.
,— OUANCSB HOJ;,
kc;ouNT, »i('""
V-COATED NAILS

^COOLERS?
- SINKERS-

^°?Zo^y^^

WE MAKE 200 DIFFERENT SIZES.
SUITABU FOR EVERY PURPOSE

and

Full Count

have made them

the

world's standard.

Always Specify

PEARSONS
Accept no

Substitute

Pacific Coast Agents

UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
San Francisco—Los Angeles—Portland—Seattle

J. C. PEARSON COMPANY, Inc. , Old South Building, Boston, Mass. , Sole Manufacturers

TheHoodRiverAppleSizer
Apple buyers and consumers are demanding standardization and uniformity in the
grading and sizing of apples. This work is usually done by hand, costing from live to
fifteen cents per box. The apple industry demands economy in every phase of the
business. Consequently an apple grower in Hood River has invented

The Hood River Apple Sizer
It will reduce the labor of grading and sizing from 30 to 30 per
cent after crop is in the apple house, making the little machine

save $2.50 to $5.00 per day.

The Hood River Apple Sizer
is simple in construction and
operation—with no complicated

machinery to get out of
order. It is small and
compact, occupying a
space of 4i._,xfi feet so it

can be used in any pack-
ing house, no
matter how
small. With
extra help it

has a capaci-
t y of 500
boxes perday
and the cost
of g r a d ing
(and sizing

I

can be done
for 3c per
box. The
priceissolow
that every
grower, no

matter how small, cannot afford to be without it. ANY GROWKR WITH A 1,000

BOX CROP CAN SAVE THE COST OP THE MACHINE IN ONE YEAR.

FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES 'WRITE TO

J. F. VOLSTORFF, Hood River, Oregon

low Aberdeen and cowhorn turnips do
equally well as to growth.
The number of hogs per acre that

you could run depends upon how your
crop is handled, whether you irrigate

or not and numerous other conditions.
We have sown our cover crops from
July 1 to September 1, putting them in

with a grain drill so they will then get
moisture enough to come up at once.
Tills gives us plenty of fall pasture for
the spring pigs. We have the sows
farrow in the spring and carry them
and the young pigs on summer pasture.
We find it essential to have a quick
maturing type of pure bred stock. Pure
bred because you get the proper type of
a market hog, which brings you more
money per pound and also because they
put on more fat with more ease, giving
you more per bushel for your grain
when finishing. We feed no grain ex-
cept for finishing off. For feeding
grain, your hogs must have the proper
age. You cannot lay too much stress

on type and age. Whenever we have
fini.shed plowing under the cover crop
in the spring, we then put the hogs in

to fatten. They always come off in

fine shape to fatten and sometimes hogs
of sufficient size are ready to sell with-
out any grain feed; but it is no trouble
at all to put on an average of over two
pounds per day per hog by feeding
ground wheat. We have had hogs, of
selecled type and age, actually put on
four pounds a day. Our buyers like the
fat hog to weigh from 17,5 to 225 pounds
and will cut the price on you if they
weigh over 250 ijounds. Also, in order
to get the best prices, you must have
the hogs fat before the early summer
slump comes in the market price, which
is usually about the time clover hogs
come off in June.

After having conducted several feed-
ing experiments as to the value of
feeding wheat, we have found that the
wheat will bring from as low as 85
cents per bushel to •$1.47 per bushel.
This will vary a great deal, according
to your type and age of hog. On the
average, though, your wheat will bring
you better than a dollar per bushel,
other grain feeds, though, might be
cheaper in some localities, but we use
wheat because we raise our own. Of
course, the amount you can pay for

your grain depends also on how much
you get per pound for your fat hogs.
On a bunch of mixed hogs, recently
fattened, many of which were of in-

ferior type and too young, we obtained
80 cents per bushel for our wheat, the
hogs selling at 7'i cents. This was just

about the price the buyers would pay
for wheat at this point. Selected types
of hogs, though, did much better, in

that they put on more fat for the
amount of grain they ate and brought a

hi.uher market price, due to their type.

This is just one of the many ways to

make the orchard help pay for itself.

.Mtliough we have run hogs in our
orchard for several years, we have
never yet had Iheni seriously injure a

tree. The\' will rub against the trees a

good deal, somelimes breaking a small

limb, but they have never rooted them

INT. ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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HOOD RIVER APPLE VINEGAR CO.
HOOD RIVER

YELLOW NEWTON VINEGAR
AND SWEET CIDER

EVAPORATED APPLES
Made from Choice Hood River Apples

If your jobber cannot supply you
weDd your order to

Hood River Apple Vinegar Co.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Established 1893

W.P.KRANER&CO.
Importers and Tailors

2nd Floor Couch Bldg.

109 Fourth Street

Portland, Ore.

GEO. E. KRAMER - C. W. 8T08E

The Question of the Day
With the fruit grower is, how can he derive
a revenue from his overripe and unsalable
fruits?

It can be done. It is being done. How? By
the use of the new and up-to-date process of

DEHYDRATING
Which is the cheapest, quickest and best
process ever devised for preserving fruit with-
out changing the taste or flavor; is clean and
sanitary. There is always a market for this

product. Can be operated by anyone. Capac-
ity to meet all requirements.

For descriptive booklet address

Luther Uacu-Dehydrator Co.
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

H.HARRIS & CO.
Fruit Auctioneers

227 State Street

Boston, Massachusetts

Established 1847

Frank Moseley
Frank L. Ripley

Cutler B. Downer

F. A. BISHOP, Secretary

HOOD RIVER ABSTRACT COMPANY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

ABSTRACTS INSURANCE
CONVEYANCING

YOU WANT TH E BEST SPRAYER
You want to save time,

lemper, trouble and treet.

You want to raise fruit that

bringB the higheit pricoi.

You wad to know all aboal
our iprayer before you buy.

Write for " XJ Vag^atT^'"' " "»o« '»" """I" »•

Ostalognea6 ill l^^llLpow. _po You W«nl !•

lEIEBIOmiURIIERTM. Know The Price?

Manutacturtrt 182 Morrlion St, Portland. Ora.

out or eaten the roots. Ttiere was,
however, always an abundance of feed.

We find they will eat the tender young
shoots in the spring if left in the

orchard after the cover crop has been
turned under. Of course they would
eat the apples from low-headed trees if

put in the orchard too early in the fall.

Then, too, they will jjack the ground in

many places, especially in winters like

the past one, when we bad no freezes

to loosen the ground. This requires

great care to plow at the right time or

your ground will be cloddy. Generally
it will require more work to get your
ground in the same condition than it

would had the hogs not been pastured.

However, when you pocket the returns

from a nice, smooth bunch of fat hogs
you will not be able to see that your
orchard has been harmed in the least;

but you will be able to see the benefits

to your trees from your cover crop,

and also a nice profit from your hog
raising, which was accomplished with-
out extra help and with very little extra

labor on your part.

Fine Table Syrup from Apples
(V . S. Dep.irtmeiit of Agriculture)

FOLLOWING extensive experiments
begun last spring, the head of the

fruit and vegetable utilization labora-

tory of the Department of Agriculture

has applied for a public service patent

covering the making of a new form of

table syrup from apple juice. This
patent will make the discovery, which
the specialists believe will be of great

value to all apple growers as a means
of utilizing their culls and excess
apples, common property of any cider

mill in the Ignited States which wishes
to manufacture and sell apple cider

.syrup.

The new syrup, one gallon of which
is made from seven gallons of ordinary
cider, is a clear ruby or amber colored
syrup of about the consistency of cane
syrup and maple syrup. Properly ster-

ilized and put in sealed tins or bottles,

it will keep indefinitely, and after being
oi)ene(l will keep under household con-
ditions as well as other syrups. It has
a distinct fruity aroma and special

flavor of its own, which is described as

being practically the same as the taste

of the syrujjy substance which exudes
from a baked apple. The syrup can be
used like maple or other syrups for

griddle cakes, cereals, household cook-
ery and as flavoring in desserts. The
government cooking experts are at

Ijiesent experimenting with it in cook-

ery and expect shortly to issue recipes

for use of the new syrup in old ways
and for taking advantage of its special

flavor in novel dishes.

The department chemists have already

produced over ten gallons of this syrup
in their laboratories, using summer and
other forms of apples. The success of

the experiments has greatly interested

some of the apple growers, and during

October a large cider mill in the Hood
Hiver Valley, Oregon, will, in co-opera-

lion wilh the government cliemisls.

Things We Are Agents For

Knox Hats

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing

Dr. Jaeger Underwear

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear

Dent's and Fownes' Gloves

Bu£Fum & Pendleton

311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Wise Buying is Necessary for the

Successful Fruit Ranch
Call or write for details of our system that saves
you the retailer's and plumber's protits on all

your plumbing supplies, pipes and fittings.

Money-back guarantee of complete satisfaction.

Estimates free.

STARK -DAVIS CO.
212 Third Street - 249 Salmon Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

'GREASE
WHITTIER COeURN CO. S.F. SOI-E MFRS.

True -to -Name Nursery
GALLIGAN BROS.

Proprietors

Hood River-Dufur, Oregon

Wholesale and Retail General Line of
Nursery Stock. Seventeen years in the
business. For catalogue and prices
write

True-to-Name Nursery
Hood River, Oretfon

Vehicles and

Agricultural Implements

THE BEST OF
ORCHARD AND GARDEN TOOLS

A SPECIALTY

Gilbert Implement Co.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON
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The Orchard Heater that Lights Itself

Announcement to Fruit Growers

After many years of experimenting:, we have

succeeded in perfecting, and are now able to

offer to the FRUIT GROWER, our AUTO-
MATIC ANTI-FROST STOVE; the Best and

Cheapest Insurance ag-ainst damage by Frost to

trees in bloom or setting fruit. The AUTO-
MATIC ANTI-FROST STOVE is the ONLY
SELF-LIGHTING and OPERATING OR-
CHARD HEATER in the world.

Send for Catalogue and Price List

The Anti-Frost Stove Co.
621 Main Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO

It Lights

Itself

Paste for Labeling
—

"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
added to cold water, instantly
makes a beautiful, smooth,
white paste. Ready for imme-
diate use at a cost of ten cents
a gallon. No labor. No muss.
No spoiled paste.

Paste Specialists

Robinson Chemical Worki
349-351 Eighth Stre«t

San Francisco, California

KINGMAN & HEARTY, inc.
E. W. J. HEARTY, President

Commission Merchants
Box Apples a Specialty

20 Faneuil Hall Market (North Side) BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Catalogs* Booklets

and Circulars
FOR

Nurserymen, Fruit Growers, Manufacturers
and Selling Agents

CWrite us for specifications and
information. Oualityand Service

F.W.BALTES AND COMPANy
Fine Printing Portland. Orefion

endeavor to produce 1,000 gallons on a

((iiiiiiuTcial scale and give the new
product a thorough market test by
making it accessible through retailers

in a limited lield. The interest of apple
growers in the product arises from the

fact that the new apple cider syrup
promises to give them a commercial
outlet for vast quantities of windfall

and other apples for which they hither-

to could lind no market either in per-

ishiibU' raw cider or in vinegar. Cider
production, it seems, comes largely at

one season of the year, during which
the market is more or less flooded with
this perishable product. The bulk and
perishability of the raw cider, more-
over, the cider makers state, often make
it unprofitable for them to ship the raw
cidei' of one district long distances to

a non-apple-growing region. The mar-
ket for cider, therefore, has been largely

restricted in many cases to localities

near the area of production. No method
of sterilizing ordinary cider has been
found practicable, for the reason that

boiling cider at once interferes with its

deli(;itc flavor.

With the cider mill able to make a

palatable, long-keeping table syrup out

of its apple juice, growers, it is be-

lieved, will be able to use all excess

juice for bottled or canned apple syrup.

The new s> rup, the siiecialists find, will

keel) indefinitely, so that the cider mak-
ers can market it gradually throughout
the year. The process for making the

syrup calls for the addition to a cider

mill of a filter press and open kettles

or some other concentrating apparatus.

The process is described as follows:

The raw cider is treated with pure milk
of lime until nearly, but not ([uite, all of

the natural malic acids are neutralized.

The cidei' is then heated to boiling and
filtered through a filter press, an essen-

tial feature of the process. The result-

ant liquid is then evaporated either in

continuous evaporators or open kettles,

just as ordinary cane or sorghum syrup

is treated. It is then cooled and allowed

to stand for a short time, which causes

the lime and acids to form small crys-

tals of calcium malate. The syrup is

then refiltered through the filter press,

which removes the crystals of calcium

malate and leaves a syrup with practi-

cally the same basic composition as

oi-(!inary cane syrup. Its flavor, how-
ever, and appearance are distinctive.

Calcium malate, the by-product, is a

substance used in medicine and is at

present selling for two dollars a pound.

It is believed that if calcium malate can

be produced in this way cheaply and in

large (|uantities, it can be made com-
mercially useful in new ways, possibly

in the manufacture of baking powder.

List of Fairs, Apple Shows and Expo-
sitions for 1914

New Westminster, B. C, September 28-Octo-
ber 3.

Utah State Fair, Salt Lake, October 5-12.

Kiftli Annual Apple Show, San Francisco,
October 1-11.

Manufacturers' Land and Product Show,
Pditland, October 26-November 14.

Sixth National Apple Show, Spokane, Wash-
ington, November 16-21,
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Hard limes cannot be cried down by shouting, but Ihey can be beaten down and driven otT by everyone

lending a helping hand and showing the way over from the dark side to the bright side.

Remember that every dollar this country had a year ago or five years ago it has today. We have not

been drained of our resources. Our factories have not been burned down, our young men have not been

killed in tens of thousands, we have not lost thousands of millions in trade, but on the contrary shall gain

trade. All we need is to attend to our business, produce, sell, buy of each other, stop pessimistic talk and

we shall have all the prosperity we want and possibly more than we deserve.

STEINHARDT & KELLY
Herewith Proclaim Their Unshaken

Faith in the American Apple

The 1014 crop of apples is being harvested under conditions that have no parallel in the past. There

has probably never been a larger crop, our export outlets have been blocked, money is at unheard-of pre-

miums, if obtainable at all, the growers and the trade are all at sea.

Nevertheless STEINHARDT & KELLY are placing contracts for choice blocks of Western box apples from

the famous growing districts. They have contracted for approximately

650 CARS
already and are steadily buying more for storage.

Apples will be paying property this year as in the past. Nothing but lack of confidence makes the 1914

situation dilTerent from that in other years.

STEINHARDT & KELLY have been handicapped by as much uncertainty as anybody else, but now, after

a careful study of conditions and prospects they are carrying out a conservative but confident policy and

take this method of publishing their confidence for the encouragement of the apple trade and apple industry.

The crop now being harvested represents eight to ten months of anxious work by the producers of fine

apples. Without distribution growers cannot continue to produce. It is now the duty of the trade to back

the growers loyally. Old antagonisms must be dropped on all sides, old fallacies about the "superfluous

middleman" must also be forgotten and the foundations laid for a bigger and a more glorious future.

Whether we handle box, barrel or bulk apples it is our duty as distributors to back up our fellow

Americans who produce this fruit in which we all have vital and permanent interests. Let us talk less of

difiiculties and more of the possibilities. The Export outlook may be dark now, yet without exports of any

sort we could still consume the whole crop at home at a profit to all concerned. Where there is a will

there is a way!

STEINHARDT & KELLY cannot buy all the apples in the United States, but they can buy quantities in

keeping with their supplies of past years, and are doing .so, and they can and are placing contracts judiciously

to sustain and compensate those growers in all the famous districts who have worked hardest to establish

and maintain the highest standards in quality, goods and ])ack.

Everybody Must Help
l)c no different from thatLet us all work togethei- towards a constructive end! The 1!)14 apple deal

of other years; it merely looks a little different now.

Buy apples! Buy good apples! Handle them skilfully, work lo stimulate consumption, let them go at

prices that will encourage use and give everybody a sure but moderate profit. If you do this the 1914 apple

deal will eventually be a paying proposition for everybody concerned, grower, trade and public.
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Your 40 Acres of Stump Land
Can Be Turned Into a Profit of

$1281.00 The Very First Year
And $750 Every Year After.

land i

realty

YOU can double the land value by pull-

ing out the stumps. If your stump
land is worth $20 an acre— it would

easily be worth S40 an acre if it were
tillable. On 40 acres the increased

realty value would be S800. On 40
acres of cleared land

—

virgin soil, you

could easily raise 1500 bushels of

corn— at 50c per bushel—S750. Think
it over Mr. Farmer. Stumps cost you big money.
With land values going up—and crop prices as high as

they are—you can' t afford to keep on paying taxes for land

that doesn't bring in a cent.

This Free Book Proves It

Read how thousands of other progressive men have pulled out

stumps on their land instead of buying new lands. They've taken

advantage of the virgin soil that the stumps keep away from cultiva-

tion. They've paid for their stump puller over and over again the

fiist year with the profits from the extra crops and increased value of

the land. And now they're doing contract stump pulling for their neighbors

or renting their Hercules Stump Puller at a nice profit. But the main thing is, their own
s free from costly stumps—they farm all their land—and all their acres are at top-notch

value.

HERCULES
All Steel, Triple Power

Stump Puller
It will pull up any size stump, green tree or

hedge in five minutes. It will clear an acre or

more of stumps a day.

I want you to bear in mind that the Hercules Is

the only Triple Power. All Steel Stump Puller made:
that it can be changed from triple to double or single
power in a moment's time without trouble: that it is

the only stump-puller having all the working parts
machined and fini«ncil to reduce friction—hence the lightest draft machine. I want you to remember that

the Hercules is 6U per cent lighter and 400 per cent stronger than cast iron or the so called semi-steel or
new process steel which are catchy phrases now-a-days used to describe cast iron pullers: that you can

s without moving the Hercules that the double safety ratchets absolutely prevent
to the men or team Guaranteed for Three Years

The all-steel construction, the triple power feature

that saves your team and gives a tremendous increase of

power, the double safety ratchets and careful turning:

and machining of every part— all these things make it

safe for us to guarantee the replacement of any casting
of a Hercules that breaks at any time within three years,
whether it is the fault of the machine or your fault.

Coiild, any guarantee be fairer or stronger?

Send In Your Name
You cannot afford to have stumps in your

field when it is so easy, so cheap and takes so
little time to pull them out. Don*t wait another
mmute. Mail me a postal at once for my fine

book and my low introductory offer to first

buyers. Address me personally.

B. A. FULLER. Pres.

Hercules Mfg. Co.

869 23rd Streetl S

Centerville

owa
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BETTER FRUIT
Volume IX DECEMBER, 1914 Number 6

Special Information About Pruning and

Shaping Young Trees

Pruning for Fruit Every Year

Engraved bj

Uicks-Chatten Company
Portland^Orfgon

The Spitzcnberg is universally conceded to be one of the best eating apples
grown, having a distinct spicy flavor and being very juicy, and is a beautiful
red in color. The Spitzenberg is usually at its best during the months of
October, November, December and January ; however, it can be kept in good
condition in cold storage much longer. For richness of flavor cooked it has no

superior. It is grown extensively in the Northwest.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Subscription $1.00 per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Including Postage, SI. 50 Single Copy 10 Cents



OUR SRECIAL-TI

BOX APPLES and the
three big pEACHES

EARS
RUNES

We handle more box apples than any concern in Ohio and want to hear from every
grower and shipper who will have either large or small lots to offer.

Let us hear from you at once.

I. N. PRICE & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
REFERENCES: ANY BANK OR CREDIT AGENCY

toTHE
SHORT
LINE

PUGET SOUND
CENTRAL OREGON
SPOKANE and

EASTERN CITIES
IS THE

WE STARTED RIGHT

AND WE ARE RIGHT"

OREGON-WASHINGTON RAILROAD & NAVIGATION GO,
THE LINE OF STEEL COACHES ANO AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS

Superior Service
Splendid Equipment ,^
Convenient Schedules
Oil-Burning Locouaotives
First-Class Dining and
Sleeping-Car Appointments
Courteous, Capable Employes

Information, Tickets, Reservations, etc., upon application
to any agent of the 0-W. R. & N. Company, or

CITY TICKET OFFICE
THIRD AND WASHINGTON STREETS. PORTLAND, OREGON

UNION
PACIFIC
SYSTEM

/o6%M0NEY 6%M0NEY 6
Loans may be obtained for any purpose on
acceptable Real Estate security; liberal
privileges; correspondence solicited.

A. C. Agency Company
rsS Gaa. Electrir BIdg. 440 Phelan Building

Denver, Colo. San Francisco

F. A. BISHOP, Secretary

HOOD RIVER ABSTRACT COMPANY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

ABSTRACTS INSURANCE
CONVEYANCING

6458 Acres
IN OUR ENTERPRISE

4178 Acres
ALL IN APPLES

Nine miles continuous rows of trees,
the largest apple orchard ever planted.

All are one, two and three years
old; the two and three year old all

sold, amounting to over 3,000 acres.
We are now offering: our one year

at terms to suit you.
We give five years', from date of

planting, free care. Our company is

unlike others in the feature of stay-
ing with our purchasers after the free
care period. Our plans make our in-
terests mutual; we all work together
tor the interest of all.

Our Booklet will give you a simple
statement of our dealings and meth-
ods. Write us for information.

DUFUR ORCHARD COMPANY
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon

THE SOUTHERN
GATEWAYBALTIMORE

Our location and facilities are in the 4A class.

We have also reservations in a new Cold Storage House for a number of cars
of Box Apples—on which a liberal cash advance will be made.

aVJ/Jpiflfouse- F. BORDER'S SON CO.
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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\jm SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
THE SULPHUR SPRAY PERFECTED

MANUFACTURED IN SEATTLE UNDER NIAGARA SPRAYER CO. PATENTS
Beware of Inferior Substitutes put up under deceptive labels and in similar packages

THIS LABEL ONLY IS USED ON
THE PACIFIC COAST. ONLY
ONE EACTORY—SEATTLE-
WEST OF ROCKY MOUNTAINS

ONCE IT WAS SAID, even by chemists, that it was
impossible to make a clear lime and sulphur solu-
tion. Niagara Lime-Sulphur Solution was the answer.

First made on the Pacific Coast in Portland, it soon became
known all over America. Out of that work, and by the same
progressive efforts, has been produced the improved form of
sulphur spray known as Soluble Sulphur Compound. This is

another Impossibility turned to the greatest success.

Much misinformation has been dispensed concerning the
composition of Soluble Sulphur Compound. The following
analysis is made by a national authority in his profession.
Dr. H. G. Byers, of the University of Washington:
Sulphur freed by acids 51.4%
TOTAL SULPHUR 62.1%
SULPHUR AS POLLYSULPHIDE 42.3%>

(im
UNDER THIS LABEL ONLY IS
SOLD THE GUARANTEED PRO-
DUCT (NIAGARA) SOLUBLE
SULPHUR COMPOUND

Sulphur as Thiosulphate 19.4%
Sulphur as Sulphate 0.4%
Sodium 22.1%
Ash 0.05%
Moisture 0.02%
Carbon Dioxide 0.0

Alkalinity equivalent to one gram of spray material,
expressed in milligrams of acid 0.3082%

THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO FREE ALKALI.

Note the high percentage of POLLYSULPHIDE sulphur
—the most valuable constituent of a sulphur spray.

Soluble Sulphur Is not a caustic soda preparation. The
above anaylsis shows what it is.

Three years of successful work, during which time thous-
ands of tons have been used, sufficiently proves its value.

Write for circulars and spraying instructions.

We supply the BEST SPRAY—Tou must spray in the BEST WAY and at the RIGHT TIME to succeed.

PORTLAND THE CHAS. H. LILLY CO. SEATTLE

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards
THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT

IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7.000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. "We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. .$125, first payment, secures 5 acres ; $2.50,

first payment, secures 10 acres; balance monthly.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

HOOD RIVER VALLEY NURSERY COMPANY
Phone 5634 Route No. 3, Box 227 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

IMantation four milos southwest of station. Belmont Road
We will be pleased lu show you trees, apple Irees tliat have a herilage. a quality that should be considered by everj'one

who plants a tree. Our trees are giown in clean hillside virion red shot soil with clay suteoll. producing the most vigorous
root system. f)ur buds are selected from the heat bearing healthy Hood River trees that make the Hood River apple
smous throughout the world. Our trees will give you satisfactory resulta In vigor, fruit and quality. Ask for catalog.
Wo guarantee our products. Apples, pears, peaches, apricits, almonds and walnuts. A complete line of the best vnrletlet-
of all kinds of fruits.

H. S. BUTTERFtELD. President W. J. ENSCHEDE, Manager

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

When you get to Hood River

stop at the

Mt Hood
Hotel

Occupying one-half block

With a new brick annex

ROOMS SINGLE OR EN SUITE
TWENTY ROOMS WITH BATH
SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIES

Trains stop daily in front of the Hotel

Bus meets all boats
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The History of the Apple
Hon. Curtis Guild, iif Boston, Massaihusetts, before National Apple Shippers' Convention, 1914

ACCORING to Boston's own history

of itself, the first apple tree

planted west of the Atlantic was
planted within the city limits of the

City of Boston, on Governor's Island.

The land was assigned by the General
Court of the colony to Governor Win-
throp, the first governor of Massa-
chusetts, on the special condition that

he should plant it with an orchard of

apple trees, and also—shades of the

prohibition Puritans look down upon
us—with a vineyard, that the new
colony might not be lacking for intoxi-

cating stimulats. You may be inter-

ested to learn the exact language of the

act: "On the 3d of April, 1632, at a

Court of Assistance, the island called

Conant's Island, with all the liberties

and privileges of fishing and fowling,
was demised to John Winthrop, Esq.,

the present governor; and it was fur-

ther agreed that the said .John Winthrop
(lid covenant and ])roniise to jdant a

vineyard and an orchard on the same,
and that the heirs and assigns of the
said .lolin Winthrop for one and twenty
vcars pay yearly to the governor the
lil'th part of all such fruits and growth
as shall be yearly raised out of the
same, the lease to be renewed from time
111 time by the heirs and assigns of said

.lohn Winthrop, and the name of tlie

said island is changed and it is to be
called The Governor's Garden." The
name has since changed to Governor's
Island. It seems the governor carried
out his pledge and did plant the apple
trees, though be seems to have made
rather a failure in regard to vines.

The vineyard, it is to be feared,
failed, but as a matter of fact the yearly
dole of apples amounted to two bushels,
which were handed over every year,
not to the taxpayers but to the legis-

lators who, in those wicked days of
graft, openly consumed this property
of the people during the sessions of the
General Court of Massachusetts. In
other words, the legislators, and not the
people, received that magnificent in-

come of the commonwealth.
To go back from the origin of apple

culture in the United States to the
origin of apple culture in the world is

perhaps the longest step that any man
was ever asked to take, for it would be
necessary, almost, to go back to the time
of the pterodactyls and dinosaurs to

arrive at the blossoming of the first

apple tree. One of the most interesting
ways to study history is through ety-
mology, through the most enduring of
monuments, human speech, which car-
ries down in every word we speak
some remote fact of history, even in

prehistoric times. Apples and pears

have been found with relics of the

stone age. Apples and pears, dried or
preserved or petrified, have been found
among the relics of the Swiss lake

dwellers, who formerly lived, as you
remember, on large platforms built on
piles over the large lakes of Northern
Switzerland. Apples and pears go back
to the very beginning of civilization as

does the oldest of known vegetables,

asparagus, the name of which, of
course, is Greek, meaning simply
"sprouts," probably the first vegetable
known to man. The Chinese, you will

remember, cook bamboo sprouts today.
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Now the word "pear" is of Greek
origin. But the origin of the word
"apple" is lost in mystery. Nobody
knows who first invented the name,
what its original significance was or
what it means. We only know that

"apple" is found in the German lan-

guage as well as in the Engli.sh lan-

guage, and also, in a slightly changed
form, yabloco, is found in the Russian
language. The more familiar Latin
name is pomum. It really doesn't mean
apple; it means fruit.

In seeking to discover what were the

earliest fruits known to men we find

that many of the more common fruits

have no remote ancestry, but appeared
in comparativeh' modern times. For
example, you will find no mention in

the Bible of the word "pear" or the

word "plum," which is a corruption of

"prune." Pruntim is the original form
and plum was corrupted from prunum.
You will find no mention of the word
"peach" in the Bible in either sense of

(hat much abused word. You will find

no mention there even of dates, which
is very peculiar, as the Jews were very

dose to the Arabs and one might have

supposed they would have been familiar
at least with the fruit of the palm tree,

but you can search your concordance
through and you will find none of
those fruits mentioned. In the times
of the Old Testament, the Jewish people
were in the enjoyment of grapes, which
by the way is not the proper name of
the fruit, grape simply meaning a
cluster. Melons were also known to the
Jewish people; so were pomegranates,
meaning apples with seeds in them; so
were apples—apples themselves. Of
course you will remember a dozen
familiar quotations in the Bible refer-

ring to apples: "Apples of gold in

pictures of silver," and all sorts of
references to the sweet scent of the
apple and its curative properties:
"Comfort me with apples for I am sick

with love," and so on. Not merely
among the Swiss lake dwellers, there-
fore, but among the Jews for hundreds
of years before the coming of the
Saviour the apple was a well known
and much appreciated fruit.

As I said a moment ago, the most
durable monument is human speech.
For example, very few people who eat
cantaloupes, at this delightful season
of the year, know the origin of that
name or where that kind of melon
arose. The name tells every time you
utter it. It came from a small village

in Italy, Canlaloupa, where they were
first raised, and in similar fashion
cherries commemorate their Asiatic

origin. They were not known in the
days of the Bible, but were known to

the Greeks and the Romans, and were
originally produced and raised in and
about the town of Kcrasos in Asia
Minor. The name plum conies from the
Greek. The orange is a Persian fruit.

There is only one nation in the world
today that gives to the orange its orig-

inal name, the Spanish. In the Sjianish

language the word is naran.ja. Naran.ja

is a Persian name given to the orange,
which originated in that nation. The
peach also came from Persia. The
name in Latin, persicuni, means simply
the Persian fruit. Nectarines were
named from nectar, the food of the

Gods of Olympus, being the kind of

peach that was supposed most nearly to

approach in taste that divine diet. Apri-
cots—I scarcely suppose any of you
would connect apricots with the word
precocious, but the apricot was so

called because in the early limes and
today it comes on the market earlier

than the peach or the plum.
The tipple, as I have told you, in the

English langutige and the German lan-

guage, has been given that name for

such an enormous period of time, long
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before any language was reiluced to

writing, that no one linows what was
the origin of the word in that form.

The Latin language had two names for

it, pomum and malum. You will find

malum very little used in any modern
language, although melon is another

form of it, meaning a large round fruit

like an apple, but pomum originally

applying to all fruit became more par-

ticularly applied to the apple because

then, as now, it was esteemed the

most valuable and healthful fruit given

to man.
From thai word pomum came all

kinds of queer words whose origin you

would scarcely associate with it. For

example, a word nobody would ever

associate with apples is i)omade, as used

in any barber sho]). Yet pomade had

its origin in your special and favorite

fruit, the ajjple, because in classic times

the Cireek and Roman ladies used to

dress their hair with pomade. Of

course ladies never use that sort of

thing today. %Vell, in those days the

fashionable feminine hair dressers did

use pomade, and it has been called

pomade ever since because one favorite

dressing for the hair and face was juice

extracted fi'om the apple, with certain

otbei- ingredients. In similar fashion

are derived from the Latin name for

apple the pommel of a sword and the

pommel of a saddle, the round objeel

which rises up on the saddle, and the

apple-shaped ball at the extremity of

the old-fashioned sword hilt. The
word inuumeling comes not from the

apple itself but from the ponnuel of a

sword. It originally meant to strike a

man in the face with the ijonunel of a

sword instead of slashing him with the

blade. Thus, you see, in more senses

than one, the apple has been at the root

of discord from the days of antiquity

'til now.
.Another use of the word aople is

familial- to you through the old Knglish

word for tomato, "love apple." Did
you ever happen to hear the reas(m

why tomatoes a hundred years ago in

New England, in fact all over the

country and in old England as well,

were called love apples? .Some old-

fashioned people, like myself, can re-

member the time when our mothers
always called tomatoes love apples.

Thev were cultivated as garden jjlants

in Old and New England because the

fruit was Ijeautiful, and for years many
people thought the fruit unwholesome.
It was a Mexican jilant in origin and
utterly unknown to Europe until after

the voyages of Columbus. It is an .\ztec

plant. The original name for it was
tomatl, but the pronunciation of the

final "1" was extremely dillicult in

Spanish mouths; so the Si)aniaids

called it tomato.
Incidentally, of course, the wild fruit

was very much smaller than the culti-

vated fruit is today. There was also

a second Sjjanish name. The Spaniard
uses the word "moro" in the same
sense that some .Americans and Eng-
lishmen use the word "nigger," a word
which I hate because it is used in a

derr)gatorv sense. Y'et you know some
sailors of both English speaking na-

tions are in the habit of using tliat word
to mean not merely an\' black person
but any person that is not a white man.
In the Far East sailors so designate a

Hindu, for instance, or a Filipino, or

any person that is not a Caucasian. In

the same way "moro" in the Spanish

language means any person that is not

a pure-blooded white. The second
Spanish name of the tomato was "the

apple of the moor," or, translated into

P'nglish slang (I apologize for the use

of the word) "nigger apple." Very
well, there is a word in French which
very nuich resembles moro, but has a

ver\- (liflTerent and much more charm-
ing meaning, "amour," and the French,
hearing the name of this new fruit as

apples "de moro," thought it was apples

"d'amour," and consecpiently called the

fruit "ponnue d'amour," apples of love,

which the English translated into love

apples, an old name which has contin-

ued in the back country districts down
to this very day, suggesting that if

apples are active in promoting discord

they also may promote love.

There are many other stories con-

nected with the apple from the very
dawn of history. Of course the most
familiar apple story is of the origin of

the race in the first chapter of the Old
Testament, the story of .Adam and Eve,

where the apjile is mentioned as a

temiitation, not merely on account of

its, shall 1 say magical powers, but also

because of its attractions as a delicaev.

In similar fashion story after story in

Greek mythology rests on the apple.

Y'ou will remember the particular one

of the apple of discord to which I have
already referred. AVith names changed
a little it is exactly like those idd Cer-

man house stories, "hausmarchen," as

they are calle<l, which were collected

b\' the brothers (irimm, where at some
splendid wedding of a prince and
Ijrincess the wicked fairy comes in and
spoils the entire happiness of the occa-

sion, but incidentally does some service

by furnishing the plot of the story.

Thus at the marriage of Thetis and
Peleus tiie goddess Discord arrived,

not having been invited to the feast, and
presented as a wedding gift a golden
apple on which was inscribed, "For the

most beautiful," and the three god-
desses, Minerva, .luno, the wife of

.Jupiter and Queen of the goddesses, and
Venus competed as to which was the

most beautiful. Even in those days
bribery of voters apparently seems to

have been known. Paris, you will re-

member, the Prince of Troy, was estab-

lished as the umpire, and after they

were through everybody wanted to kill

the umpire in the good old style of the

fans. Each goddess otfered Paris a gift

if he would give her the apijle, and he
finally chose Venus as the most beauti-

ful because she had jiromised to give

him to wife the most beautiful woman
in the woild. He chose Helen, who
was the wife of another gentleman, but

apparently that made no dilference, and
in the attempt to recover Helen the

Greeks invaded Troy and the Trojan
war came about. So, if the apple lies

at the root of all our religion, an apple

also lay at the root of lemote antitpii-

t.\'s greatest war.
There are many other stories I might

relate to you from Greek mythology.
Y'ou will remendjer the celebrated foot

race in which one Greek woman was
even then demanding to be put on a

par with man. I don't think .she de-

manded a vote, but she managed to beat
all the men that competed with her
until she became famous as the cham-
pion runner. Her name was .Atlanta.

.At last she was beaten, not through
man's superior skill but through man's
superior guile, for Hippomenes, who
competed with her in the race, carried
three beautiful apples in his hand and
whenever she was outstri|)ping him he
dropped an apple. The woman, in

(ireek as well as in .lewish history, was
too much temi)ted by the apple to fol-

low the straight and narrow course,
and every time he dropped an apple
she stopped to seize it. Thus Hip-
pomenes won. .After the race he took a

terrible risk and married Atlanta, whom
he had defeated; so she met her match
in lioth senses at the same time.

.\nother story concerns the Hes-
peridcs, once supposed to be fabulous,
but now believed to be the actual con-
tinent of .Atlantis and which some
archaeologists have re-establshed in

the middle of the .Atlantic Ocean. The
golden ai)ples of the llesperides, those
western islands in the Greek legends,
the great source of civilization where
all was peace and comfort and happi-
ness, sometimes called the Islands of

the Blessed, were said to lie olT the
Portuguese coast to the west of what
are now the Azores. The .\ztecs of

.America had a tradition of a similar
abode of the gods lying in the same
place. The deeo-sea dredgings of His
Majesty's ship Challenger have shown
that the ocean bottom at that place is a

great table land, rising sharply from
the lower depths nearly to the surfac<'

and covered with signs of volcanic
eru]jtions. It is more than possible,

therefore, that this continent did exist

and was destroyed by volcanic eruji-

tions and earth<|uakes, as we have seen
smaller islands destroyed in our day.

(^n these Hesperides, these so-called

fabled but probably existing islands in

the West, there was, according tn the

story, a wonderful tree of golden
ai)ples guarded by a dragon with a

hundred heads. The Twelfth Labor
laid upon Hercules, the demigod of

classic mythology, was to go forth and
sla\ this hundred-headed dragon and
to bring back some of these golden
apples. He reached the island, killed

the dragon and returned with the

aijples.

Greek and Oriental mxlhology and
nnstery are not, however, the (mly
places where the apple has been so

honored as the emblem of health. In

like manner our .American "supersti-

lion" with the old verse, handed down
Irom England, ".An a])ple a day keeps

the doctor away," has an oiigin in no
sui)erstition at all. The use of the apple

does promote health and the modern
medical fact is recorded in the myth-

ologv of all kinds of nations all over
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the world. In the .stories of the Arabs,

in the stories of the Persians, the apple

always appeared as a life-bringing, as

a health-giving medium; even in the

old poems and songs of the Scandina-

vians of Northern Europe the apple

appears in the same light. It was by
constantly partaking of the inde-

structible apple of Idun that the (lods

in Valhalla retained their innnorlality.

In historic times the crabapple, so

called on account of its sour, biting

taste, like the nip of a crab, was found

all over Europe. It was first brf)ught

to America, as 1 have told you, but the

real origin as far as tlie historians can

discover was exactly where the Bible

puts it, that is to sa\. the first apple

frees were ])rohal)ly found somewhere
in that district back of Palestine and
.\sia Minor, in a rou.ah way toward
Messopotamia, where the Paradise of

the Bible, as you remember, was lo-

cated. Thence the\ were slowly spread

over Europe, being taken out first, of

course, by the Pelasgians, Greeks and
Bomans and by them extended through
1-urope. The Romans first brought the

cultivated apple to Britain. .Still the

typical English apple has a French
name, and therefoi'e must have been
brought in by the Normans after their

invasion. The English "pippin" comes
from an old French word, pepin, which
means a seedling. From England the

Puritan forefathers of New England
brought their favorite fruit to these

shores, and thence the apple steadily

traveled west.

It is very interesting to remember
that the birthi)lace of the apple tree is

also the birthplace of the Caucasian

race, and thai wherever the while man
has moved west on his trip around the

world, to Greece, to Rome, to Northern
Europe, to I'ngland, to the I'nited

States, he carried the apple tree with
him. The apple tree, in its march
through civilization, typifies the ad-

vance of the white race, its original

friends in its native home. Once in

America, it crossed the Allegheny
Mountains with the pioneers. I won-
der how many of you in Ohio, in In-

diana and in Illinois have read the

story of .lohnnie .\ppleseed, the crazy

man of the colonial days, who traveled

about with a piece of sacking as his

only clothing, bare footed, respected

by the Indians, who regarded him,
being insane, as one stricken by the

Great Manitou above and let him pass
safely. Wherever he went, he planted
apple seeds all through the Middle
West, and the first crop of apjjles grew
up wild and without cultivation. Cross-
ing the Mississippi River, the apple
went with the Mormons into Utah,

where some of the most splendid

apijles raised in the world are grown
today. Thence it spread to California,

Oregon and the Pacific Coast, and at

last, as our American white soldiers

crossed the Pacific Ocean to the Philip-

pines and joined the West to the East,

so the apple tree has sent its fruit

across the Pacific Ocean from the West
to the East and American apijles raised

in the most western country in the
world are now being exported to Asia,

returning to their ancient home—the

ai)ple tree, with the white race, having
completed its march around the world.
You have been very jjatient, gentle-

men, in listening to this somewhat
rambling and 1 fear r;ither uninterest-

ing and desultory talk. 1 thank >mi
ver\ much for your kindly reception.

In these days of terror and horror and
bloodshed across the seas, which can-
not but have their ell'ect also upon our
own country, 1 can only give you as a

sentiment today, one of those old songs
that used to be sung in other and hap-
pier days, centuries ago, before free

trade had ruined Engli.sh agriculture

and horticulture, and when the farm
laborer in the old country as well as in

New England lived a happy and con-
tented life. Do you know the old song,

"Speed the Plow":

I^et the wealthy and great.
Seeli .splendor and state:
I en\'y them not. I declare it.

I sr'ow my own lamh.
My chickens and ham;
I shear my own wool.
And I wear It.

I ha\'e birds, I have bower.s,

I ha\'e fiuits. I have flowers,

Th.o lark is my morning alarmer.
So my jolly boys, now
Sing: "God speed the plow":
Long life and success to the farmer!

Observations Upon the Stems of Apples

THE steins of apples receive com-
paratively little attention from
fruitgrowers and horticulturists

except in idenlilication of varieties,

packing of fruit and in judging fruit

exhibitions. But in all of these in-

stances the form and length of the

stems is of considerable importance.
(Certain varieties are more or less dis-

tinct from others because of the extra

length of the stems of the fruits. Rome
Beauty, for example, has a characUi-
istically long, slender stem, while Box-
bury Russet and the Newtown Piijpin

have short stems. In the i)acking of

fruit in boxes, the short-stemmed apples

are more desirable tlian long-steiiinied

l''nn'Hl: 1 — .\pph' Cluster I I'om lialdwin Tit
C'rnttnl iipplc \\ith short, tliick stem.

By Maurice A. Blake

ones, as it greatly lessens the danger
of stem bruises or punctures, and in

some cases it is almost impossible to

prevent some stem bruises in the pack-

ing of such varieties as Bome. It

is in the judging of fruit, however,
that difi'erences of opinion in regard to

the proper form and length of stem for

any variety arises. The term "form"
appears upon nearly every score card

designed for the judging of apiiles. .\nd

this term, as inter])rcted by most
judges, incluiles the shape and length

of the stem and the form and dei>th of

the cavity and basin of an apijle, as

well as its general outline. In fact vari-

ations in the stems of apples of any
single variety are more or less asso-

ciated with variations in the form of

the cavity and sometimes of the whole
ap])le itself.

Most judges will agree that an apple
receiving ti perfect score for form
slioulil be one that is exactly typical in

shape for the variety. It is then only a

matter of deciding what is the true

form of each variety in order to secure
uniformity in judging. This is whei-e
dilliculty often arises, however, be-

cause there is considerable vai'iidion

within the variety, and this variation

is not confined to the apple as a whole,

but also extends to the stems. The
Baldwin, for example, may liave a

short, thick stem and ii nan'ow, abrui)t

cavitv in some cases, inid a long stem

with a much wider and less abru|)l

cavilx in other specimens. This varia-

tion is also c|uite common with Tomi)-
kins King and some other varieties.

If we are to judge the form of an

apple, including the character and
lenglli of stem, according to the true

Ijotanical type for the varietN the ipies-

tion then arises, why do we have Bald-

win apples with dilTerent types anil

lengths of stems, what causes the vari-

ation :ind which is llie normal type?

Observations of a number of varieties

of apples growing at the New .lersey

Agricultural ExperimenI Stalion in

.lulv, li)l-l, revealed the following:

I'niciu: 2 Cluster of Kin;i .\pplcs at the tit) of
:i lotifi \\\'\'^ li;Mit;in}4 dfiw n\\;n-d. .Viuilc at left

with short stem was fiill>' exposed to liHht.

\\ hitc llio till II- a|)t)les at rinlit " itii lon^ stems
\M-,i- on the side of the cluster facilli; the tree.
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Figure 3—A Ckislri- of Baldwin Apples in
which the central fruit failed to develop
properly. Note uniform length of stems of

other four apples.

Wherever five apple.s had set in a single

cluster upon Baldwin the center apple
of the cluster, or the one directly oppo-
site the end of the spur upon which
the cluster was borne, invariably had a

short, thick stem. In some cases the
stem was even decidedly lipped as

illustrated in Figure 1. The apples
surrounding (he central one of a cluster
always liail loni'cr and more slender
stems than Ihal s|K'iimen.

A furthei- study of the matter shows
that this behavior is not unusual. A
normal fruit bud upon the apple com-
monly develops five flowers and the
central one of these, if uninjured,
blooms and sets fruit in advance of the
others. If conditions continue to be
favorable this fruit will be the largest

one in the cluster for some time. The
foliage and flowers of the higher
forms of plants are arranged so as to

secure the greatest possible exposure to

light. In the family llmbelliferEE the
stems of each individual umbel making
up an entire flower is of such length
that all the flowers are in the same
plane. This means that the stems of
the marginal umbels must be the longer.

In some varieties of apples there
seems to be an attempt to have all the
apples of a cluster in the same plane,
and this requires the apples surround-
ing the central one to have longer
stems, as illustrated in Figure 1. It is

evident, too, that in a cluster of apples
hanging downward on a slender twig

that one or more apples will be located

toward the trunk or center of the tree,

while others will be on the side of the
cluster fully exposed to the light. It

might be expected then that the apples
located on the side of cluster facing

the center of the tree would have some-
what longer stems than those on the
fully exposed side, and this is often the

case, as shown by the illustration,

F"igure 2. When the central apple of a

cluster fails to set the remaining apples
have stems of a more uniform length,

as illustrated in Figure .S. With some
varieties of strawberries such as Wm.
Belt the first fruit of a cluster to set

and ripen, or the "king berry" as it is

sometimes called, is distinctly different

in form from the other berries of the
cluster. And this is true of some varie-

ties of apples in a more limited degree.

It can be noticed in F^igure 4 that the

central apple of the cluster is more
roundish oblong and less roundish conic
than the others. Again, in Figure 5 the
central Barry apple is much less ribbed
than the others.

The form of an apple, including the
length and thickness of the stem, is

determined to a considerable extent by

Frc.rRE 5—Cluster of Barry Apples. Central
ap])le not as distinctly ribbed as other two.

its location upon the spur and upon the
tree. This applies particularly to such
as Baldwin, King, Chenango, Barry,
King David, and undoubtedly to other
varieties not observed by the writer.
Gravenstein, Smith Cider, Rome and
Ben Davis, however, show a much
greater degree of uniformity of stem.
In some seasons such varieties as Bald-
win would have a larger proportion of
short or long-stemmed apples, depend-
ing upon the weather, or according to
whether the central apple of a cluster
set and persisted or failed to do so.

Botanically the short-stemmed Baldwin
or King, as grown in New Jersey, is

just as typical as the long-stemmed
specimens and vice versa, so if we
judge apples upon that basis it would
seem that a somewhat liberal score for
form should be allowed in judging
such varieties.

Fir.uRE 4—Cluster of King Apples. Central
apple of different form than the other three.

Demand for Orchardists

Trained orchardists arc in great de-
mand in Oregon and in other slates. Of
twenty-one graduates in horticulture at

the Oregon Agricultural College last

year five are members of the college
staff, one is assistant at the Southern
Oregon experiment station, two are in-

FiGURE 6—Chenango Apple Cluster. Note the
short stem of the central apple.

structors in Eastern universities, one is

school landscape gardener of Alameda
County, California, four are managers
of departments in large connnercial
orchards, three are graduate students
at the Oregon Agricultural College, two
are managers of the home orchards and
three are owners of large orchard and
garden tracts. Although attractive sal-

aried positions were offered most of
the graduates not thus employed, the
Iiositions were declined in the belief
that further study or working for them-
selves is more profitable than working
for salaries.

Cooking and Serving Apples for
Dessert.—It is very gratifying to "Bet-
ter Fruit" to see the publications and
people of the United States in general
advocating the value of apples cooked
and served in different ways as desserts
anti putting on a campaign to increase
the c<insumption in this way because
in U)12, long before the idea was ad-
vanced by any publication or taken up
by any organization or the people in

general, "Better Fruit" conceived the
importance of developing this field for

the greater consumption of apples and
published a special edition of "Better
Fruit" in October, 1912, showing 209

ways of serving the apple as a dessert.

FiGi'RE 7—Cluster of Yellow Transparent Ap-
ples. Note basin and stem of central apple.
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The Prunins; of Trees Is An Art Rather Than A Science

THE pruning of fruit trees is an art

rather thian a science, for tlie rea-

son that each and every tree is a

unit and must be treated as such. No
two trees or units are alike, no two
units requiring the same treatment.

Again, different varieties frequently re-

quire different treatment. Therefore,

there can be no fixed or scientific rules

established which may be followed in

doing the work. The result, whether
for weal or woe, must depend upon the

genius of the individual in charge of

the pruning. An orchard may be
brought to high efTiciency, or its efTi-

cienc> may be destroyed by proper or

improper pruning. There is perhaps
no other department of agriculture

wherein men differ so much as in this

particular line. Indeed, it would be a

difficult matter to find two men who
agree in every particular in the pruning
of a given tree. It is a matter of judg-

ment—of art, if you please. The build-

ing of an ideal tree is the making of a

picture. It is the putting of your ideal

into form, and the reason, perhaps, no
two men agree in every particular in

the pruning of a given tree is because
their ideals are different. We all may
be after the same result, but some may
not place so nmch importance upon the
formation of the tree as others, hence
the difference of opinion.

Why do we prune? The answer is:

To make the tree produce better fruit

—

not more fruit. A fruit tree if left to

itself, under normal conditions, will

grow thrifty and produce abundantly
if never pruned h\ man, but the fruit

will be inferior and of little or no
value as fruit. Take the apple for illus-

tration. A natural or seedling apple
tree if left to itself will grow pro-
lifically, with innumerable branches,
and invariably will produce a great
crop of small, gnarly apples which are
scarcely fit for cider. Certainly not
much use to man. But did you ever
stop to think that that tree, according
to the wonderful plan of nature, is not
growing for man's benefit? Man is not
considered in its economy. Its great
purpose is to reproduce itself, which it

will do abundantly if not pirated by
man. If we examine these little apples,
we will find the\- have a tough, pithy
pulp or pericarp, within the center of
which are pluni]), well-developed seeds,

covered and splendidly protected by
hard, bony carpels. Thus you see it is

nature's plan for the tree to produce as
many seeds as possible which will
grow. It stores them away in the little

carpel pockets in the core of the apple,
beneficently surrounding the whole
with storcd-ui) food in the pericarp,
which together with the food tucked
away in the seed, will keep the germ in

the seed moist and nourish it until it

can establish its roots in the soil and
send up and unfold its leaves to the
sunlight and air.

Man, with all his boasted abilities,

cannot produce an atom of food for

himself. He must i)irate it from the

By Jay L. Reynolds, HortieuUurist, Spokane, Washington

vegetable and animal kingdom. In his

struggle for existence, and to supply

his wants and desires, he discovered

that by cutting back the limbs of the

apple trees, they would produce larger

fruit; that the pericarp of the apple

was very much enlarged and improved;
that he could make the tree produce
apples that were more juicy, of higher

flavor and of finer texture—an apple

that he could eat with very much
healthful enjoyment. The chances are

that, at first, the man who purposely

pruned an apple tree did not know the

why or wherefore of it all, but now we
know a little of why we prune it, and
the same will practically be true of all

fruit trees.

The leaves are the manufacturing de-

partment of the plant. The plant food

in the soluble elements is gathered

from the soil by the plant rootlets, and
conveyed in a thin, watery form called

sap, up through the white or sap wood
in the outer portion of the tree, to the

leaves, where, by the effect of sunlight

and air, a change takes place. Just

what that change is is not definitely

known, but the botanist tells us that

here the sap is elaborated, whatever
that is, by the action of the sunlight

and air. Anyway, the leaves filter out

the plant food from the water and the

water is permitted to pass off into the

air. The food thus provided by the

leaves is then carried back along the

branches and limbs in a mucilaginous
form through the cambium layer to all

parts of the tree to build up new wood
growth as well as the fruit. A high
grade of fruit is dependent upon an in-

crease in the supply of sap and the

healthfulness of the leaves for size,

texture and flavor. Apples get their

color from the sunlight and air direct.

At least that is the prevailing thought.

You can no doubt now see how essen-

tial it is to concentrate and increase the

supply of sap and direct it into less

space for the benefit of the fruit, and
also to form the tree in such a manner
as to expose the largest possible leaf

and fruit surface to light and air.

I will mention three forms in which
fruit trees may be trained, and each
has its admirers in greater or less num-
bers, namely: The central-stem form;
the double-story form, and the open-
center form.
To train a tree with a central stem,

with limbs radiating from it, one above
another, or in any other form of a tree

which has limbs so situated that when
the tree is laden with fruit the limbs
will close down over each other, thus

shutting out the light and a free cir-

culation of air, is but to defeat the very
object sought in pro])er i)runing.

The double-story form, or rather a

tree having a double head, one above
the other, formed by having one or

more leaders leading up from the lower
or main heading of the tree. The object

sought is to increase the fruit surface

on a given trunk. Personally, I don't

like the looks of the tree; it is only

running the fruit up into the air and
harder to get, and I question the in-

creased fruit surface, and further, you
are pretty apt to get the same result as

with the central-stem tree. The limbs

closing down over each other.

My ideal tree has an open center,

trained in the form of a goblet. I do
not mean that accentuated open top

which we see in some of the orchards,

but the tree trained or pruned in such
a manner that it has from four to six,

preferably five main limbs, at the head-

ing of framework of the tree, with
branches well directed to fill up all the

spaces on the outer parts of the tree,

then with secondary branches leading

from these main framework limbs up-

ward and to the center. Then you will

find that when the tree is laden with
fruit the limbs will bend away from
each other and the tree will unfold like

a flower, exposing the largest possible

leaf and fruit surface to the sunlight

and air. Never permit a long, slender

limb on your trees. Cut off terminal

ends so as to make them grow sturdy,

then they will hold up their fruit with-

out breaking and without propping.

You can learn much about how to

prune your trees if you will but study

them when they are loaded with fruit.

In fact that is the time to pick out your

ideal tree. And, remember, in picking

out your ideal tree, you are not raising

trees to beautify the landscape. If 1

am not mistaken, you are endeavoring

to raise trees which will deliver the

largest return in api)le value. There-

fore, when pruning your trees, whether

they are large or small, endeavor to

shape them to that ideal, which with

me is one which will ijroduce and hold

up without breaking, bracing or prop-

ping, the largest measure of extra fancy

fruit. And it is not so much a question

of quantity as it is of quality. If you

once get your ideal tree in your mind
you will have no trouble in determin-

ing whether to cut this limb off or

leave that one on, for the picture in

your mind will determine that for you

if you are an artist. And if you are not

artistic enough to keep your ideal tree

in your mind while pruning you will

never be a good pruner.

As soon as your trees are planted, cut

the top off anywhere from 20 to 30

inches from the ground, preferably

about 24 inches. I allow this range of

10 inches, viz., 20 to 30 inches, because

it is absolutely essential that the cut

be made above a good, well develoi)ed,

live bud, for, remember, the framework
of your tree must form below this

point, and if there is no live bud or

buds below where you cut the whip off

the young tree is liable to die, or if not,

it is liable to sprout out at the ground,

and if below the graft it will be value-

less. If you liave a prevailing wind in

your local it,\-, always cut to a bud on

the windward side of the tree. Keep

your young trees free from all such

sprouts as are not intended for the

heading or framework of the tree. This
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(;in bo iloiu- wlu'ii they first stnrt 1)\

rubbint; tliciii oil' with the fingei-s, but

if ])erniittc(l to grow until wood is

I'oiiiied in the sprouts by nil means do
not pull them ofT, but eut them off with
a shai]) knife.

Let all the limbs and leaves grow
whieh form near the top of the tree.

The more the better, except that if one
limb gets so much of a start that it is

hogging all the rest cut it back. The
more leaves a young tree can form the

.areater will be its root system. A tree,

like any other plant, cannot form roots

and a strong body unless it has leaves
to manufacture the food to nourish
them, and it is a good root system yon
should be most interested in the first

year. Therefore, let every leaf and
limb grow that will grow the first year,

except as above mentioned, for a i)lant

cannot form roots without leaves any
more than it can form leaves without
roots.

I am in favor of low-headed trees for

several reasons, but not so low that the
lower branches will lie in the dust and
dirt when loaded with fruit. I am in

favor of a low-headed tree because,
first, the branches will shade the trunk
of the tree and prevent sunscald, which
is a very disastrous efi'ect we are liable

to get from the direct rays of the sun in

some of the hot, dry districts. Second,
the lower you keep your trees the more
will you facilitate the pruning, si)ray-
ing, thinning and the picking of the
fruit. The low measure of average ex-
pense in the doing of the work will be
just in jjroportion to the amount of it

which can be done by men standing
upon the ground. And the increased
average of expense will depend upon
the proportion of the work which must
be done upon ladders. The increased
cost of cultivation by reason of the
disadvantage of low-headed trees is a
very insignificant item in orchard ex-
pense when everything is considered.
Pruning One-Year-Old Trees.—This

is the year when you can gain or lose
more time in the life of your orchard
than at any other period of its exist-
ence. If the trees are started right at

this age, and then kept in good form,
you need never thereafter do heavy cut-
ting, thereby losing a great growth of
wood which ought to be bearing fruit.
In the season of 1913 I was called upon
to prune some six-year-old trees which
had never had proper care, especially
in pruning. In these trees fully three-
quarters of the growth will have to be
taken out before they can be gotten into
anything like proper form for good re-
sults, and some of them can never be
made good trees. The waste of such
misdirected growth, if not criminal, is

certainly most expensive. All lack of
intelligent attention and care, when it

comes to orcharding, is expensive and
puts the balance away over on the
wrong side of the ledger. To me, a
fruit tree is a living, breathing creature.
And the trees I work upon have almost
as close a hold upon me as my own
flesh and blood. They will quickly re-

spond to proper care and attention, and
you can train them into practically any
form you want. They are like children.

If neglected, they seem more inclined
to go wrong tlian right. How essential

it is, then, that we give them good caie.

This is the time, one year after the

trees were set out, to connnence the
fi-amework or lieading of your trees.

In pruning one of these trees, look at

it, but endeavor to see it in your mind's
e,\ e, fourteen or fifteen years fdd, and
start your framework to grow to what
> ou want youi- ideal tree to be when it

is fifteen years old. Four well-directed
limbs is enough for a heading, but leave

five or six if you can. Six will be bet-

ter, so that if any one of them gets

broken ofT your tree will not be so apt
to be thrown out of balance. If you
only have three or four limbs, if one of
these is destroyed your tree may be
ruined forever, unless you understand
budding or veneer grafting, in which
case you may start a limb where
needed, but such lindis are seldom as
strong as those growing out naturally
on the tree. Lo, but the young tree

suffereth nuich from the hired help, so
don't let them get closer than two feel

fiT)m the tree with cultivating imple-
n)ents. Do the rest of the cultivating
around the tree with a hoe. It will pay.
So my injunction is, keep a little more
growth in your young trees than is

actually needed for framework, so that
if it meets with an accident it can be
overcome without serious loss. I never
expect necessarily to bring my trees
to my ideal form until they are ready to

bear. Then if 1 find I have an>' surplus
timber, I cut it out and ]jut my tree in
trim, well-balanced form for business.
If your trees are properly jiruned this

first year and then kept in good form,
yon will never need to do heavy cut-
ting, thereby losing a lot of misdirected
growth, and your trees will be thrifty

and strong and should begin to pro-
duce a fine crop when four to five

years old.

In pruning young trees, always avoid
bad crotches. If there are two limbs
growing upward of about equal size, if

you try to save both, you will have a
bad crotch. Make your tree out of the
best one and cut the other off close up
to the trunk. If you have a tree with
one strong, upright shoot with weak,
stunted limbs only on one side, top
the shoot oir, make your tree of it and
remove the stunted limbs. According
to my exiJcrience .'md observation it is

a mistake to have Tom-Dick-and-Harry
in charge of the i)runing of an orchard
of young trees, for, if the jjruner does
not have the futiue of these young trees
at heart, he will not—he cannot—give
them the care and attention they
should have.

In the rejuvenating of old orchards,
wiiich have been more or less neglected
and permitted to grow up into the air
so that an airship is needed to gel the
fruit out of them, is the place for the
artistic orchard man to show his
genius. It ma\- take three or four years
to get these old trees into anything like
good form, but if they are of good vari-
ety it is worth the effort. Invariably,
in attempting to re-form these old trees,

the orchardist is afraid to cut for fear

he is going to spoil the Ircr. If lie feels

that way about il be had bettei' keep
out. He sboidil know "what" he is

doing, "why" lie is doing it and "what
the result" will be .i\'n\ then go ahead,
regardless of how devastating the work
may appear to others. If an ap])le tree

is vigorous and Ihi'iflx it is a splendid
fighter. If heavily pruned it will im-
mediately proceed to throw out new
limbs from bottom to top in an en-
deavor to obtain a leaf surface which
will balance its root system. By taking
advantage of this new growth you can
build iiractically a new tree on the old
trunk by selecting and directing new
limbs. It is not so much a <|uestion of
the size of a limb you cut off as it is the
question of what you leave Just below
where you cut the limb off. In taking
the high fops out of these old trees, I

would not hesitate to cut off a limb ten
inches in diameter, provided there is

Just below where I cut it ofi' a good-
sized limb with iilenfy of branches to

it. Never cut a limb off leaving a bare
stub. It will die from lack of leaf sur-
face to sustain it. In making these cuts,

cut as close up as possible and make a

clean, smooth cut, avoiding splits. On
cutting ofi" a large limb, first cut it olf

18 to 24 inches above where you are
to make the regular cut and then cut
ofT the stub. This will avoid the possi-
bility of a bad split. In doing heavy
cutting such as may be necessary in re-

forming old trees, do it early in the
spring before the buds start, never
after the foliage is out. Make all cuts
in a slanting manner so water will
run off.

All cuts larger than three-fourths of
an inch in diameter should be painted
and kept painted with lead paint.
^^Tlenever cracks appear, paint again to
keep out the water. If water gets in
and the scar is kept wet, decay will
start and your tree may be permanently
injured. Scars caused by having the
bark knocked off, or where limbs have
been broken away, .should be first

trimmed around the edges to make a
good, smooth surface and then painted
over and kept painted. .Ml cuts and
scars rightly cared for will baste over
and heal up smoothly. Never use tar
or an>- preparation having tar in it for
painting of cuts and scars on trees. Al-
ways use a good quality of lead paint.
The question is sometimes asked:

^^^^en is the best time for pruning?
And my answer is. whenever you see
an undesirable limb or sprout on any
of your trees cut it off if you have a
.sharp tool to do it with. The "best"
time to pi'une will deiiend upon what
you are after. If you after wood
growth, prune during the dormant sea-
son, preferably early in the spring. So-
called "summer pruning" is practiced
where increased fi'uif production is de-
sired, or to enconra.ge frees to produce
on off \ ears. Tlie term is not well ap-
Ijlied, however, for if would indicaf''

that "any old time in summer" would
do, which is a mistake. The lime to do
summer ])runiiig is after the main sea-

son's growth is over and the terminal
buds are formed, which will be about
the latter part of August, depending,

C.nntiniied on page 31
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Plums—Culture and Handling of Shipping Plums
By H. C. Hlakc, Vacavillc, Califoinia

THIS article covers conditions ob-

taining only in California. I will

not discuss the origin of the plum, as

it makes but little difference to the

practical commercial grower whether
it was introduceil here from Asia or
Europe or some other place; suflice it

to say that nearly all edible plums aie

found in the north temperate zone.

Species of the wild jjlums are to be
found in most all of the countries of

both the north and the soutli temi)eiate
zones. Plums furnish us more differ-

ent varieties than any other cultivated

fruit, and also a grcatei' range of llavor,

texture, color, size and form. Because
of the plum's great variability and the
adaptation of the different varieties to

dirt'erent climatic and soil conditions
it is the favorite fruit for the many
amateur i)ropagators in developing
new varieties, and the list of varieties

is now almost without number.
For one contemplating going into the

shipping pluiu business geologic loca-

tion would probably be the lirst impor-
tant consideration; next the selection

of the proper soil and, third, the selec-

tion of varieties, and this last consid-
eration to be somewhat influenced by
the markets one intends to patronize.
At the i)iesent fiine there are but three
or four localities in California that are
very extensively engaged in the ship-
ping plum business, located as follows:
What is known as fhe Sacramento
River district, comprising that portion
of the river territory located between
Sacramento on the north and Rio Vista
on the south, and including the section
around l.odi; the Vacaville district,

comprising what is known as the Eng-
lish Hills, and the Lagoon Valley and
the Vaca A'alley proper; and the Hill

section, comprising the Newcastle and
the Placerville districts. These three
localities are very extensive and suc-
cessful plum-growing districts, but the
conditions obtaining in each are en-
tirely difTeient from the other. If you
should locate on tlie river you would
find a deep, rich, sandy, sediment,
loamy soil with plenty of water for
irrigation. Should you locate in the
Vacaville district good judgment must
be exercised in the selection of a loca-
tion. Secure a deep, rich, loaiuy soil,

although if ver> well drained a heavier
soil may be selected if other conditions
are attractive. Should you go to the
Newcastle district you will (ind a de-
composed granite soil, entirely differ-
inl from eifher of the soils Just men-
lioned and requiring an entirely dilTer-
ent treatment. In the past the Tragedy
has been the great favorite plum on
the river, but many of the other varie-
ties succeed well. In the Vacaville dis-

trict it seems that almost every variety
known to mankind is being tried out
lo the full limif. Of the one hunched
and lifty dill'erent varieties of i)huns
shipped last sea.son by the California
I'ruit Distributors Vacaville seems to

liave been repi'esented in almost every
varielw Tlie Newcaslle dislrici runs

strongly to Burbanks, but follows very

closely with any new-born favorite re-

ported from Vacaville. Placerville

conlines her shipments almost exclu-

sively to Ponds, known in this state as

Hungarian or Cross.

When the selection of a location, soil

and variety has been settled, the next

important problem is the root stock,

and a big problem it is, and one on
which I hesitate to ofl'er advice except
in a general way. The first choice for

root stock for all locations and condi-

tions is the Myrobalan, followed very
closely with the peach, but the peach
reiiuires a very well-drained soil. A
most excellent stock, though but little

used on this Coast, is the Marianna, a

hybrid oi'iginatiiig some years ago in

Texas. It grows very readily from cut-

tings and does not sucker or sprout up,

as it is conunonly called. Great care
must be exercised in the selection of

a root stock. Some varieties refuse to

make a satisfactory union on certain

roots, and other varieties refuse to pro-

duce a crop, while still others refuse
to produce satisfactory quality.

In growing your nursery stock the

usual nursery practice is followed.
The seedlings are budded or grafted
the first season, and usually remain in

the nursery until the buds or grafts are

one year old, and should have attained
a height of from four lo six feet. Be-
fore the trees are planted in orchard
form the land should be well prepared
by plowing about eight inches deep
with a good turning plow, and this

plow should be followed in each fur-

row with a good sub-soil plow running
to a depth of from sixteen to twenty
inches. The sub-soiling is sometimes
substituted by the use of dynamite, but
this uuist be done when the ground is

absoluteh dry. Thorough cultivation
must be piacticed during the life of the
tree. For planting the ground must be
marked olT to require from about
ninet>' to one hundred trees per acre,
the lesser number being preferable.
This is usually done with a wire about
two hundred feet long and having a
button of solder at every place where
a tree slake should be located. Holes
should be dug of ample size lo allow
for Ihe placing of the root.s without
crowding, and the soil well settled
around each tree either by tamping
with Ihe feet or by the use of water.
The tree .should be toppcil at once to

a height of about sixteen inches. It

seems almost superfluous to urge very
great care in every act, but it is abso-
luteh- necessary to success. In many
localities it is necessary to protect the

bodies of the trees from the hot rays
of Ihe sun during llie first sununer sea-

son. This is done by the use of shakes
or some of the very excellent manufac-
lured free i)rofecfors to be found on
Ihe market. During the winter, after

Ihe trees have been planted one year,

they should be pruned back about one-

half or two-thirds of the season's

growth, leaving about three or four

branches in such a position as to form
a good strong head on which to build

your future tree. Until the tree comes
into bearing the pruning uuist be done
with the main idea of forming a tree

as strong and well shaped as jjossible,

and care nuist be exercised to keep
from leaving too much wood in the

tree, .\fter the tree has come into bear-

ing and the cro]) is set Ihe most impor-
tant step is thinning. Without proper
thinning you cannot hope to meet the

strong couipetitlou of those who do
thin and jiroduce a fine, smooth, good-
sized and well-colored fruit. With
some of the new and improved varie-

ties it is necessary to thin two or three

times. Unless the laborer doing the

thinning is an old hand at the business
it is scarceh safe to let him look at the

ground under the tree after thinning
or he will never get enough fruit off.

Like everything else, thinning requires
good Judgment and exi)erience.

As the culls from shipping plums are

usually a dead loss the pruning and
thinning should be done in such a man-
ner as to reduce fhe percentage of culls

to a mininuuu. .\s to the state of ma-
turity for |)icking for Eastern or Euro-
pean shipment, no ironclad rule can be
laid down. It is another case where
the exercise of good judgment and ex-

perience is necessary, as what is proper
in one locality would be failure in an-
other. Great care must be exercised

not to disturb the bloom on the fruit

in handling. Great variation exists as

to the proper ripeness at which to pick
the difierent varieties, also the same
varieties in difTerent localities. The
usual practice by the inexperienced is

to pick too ripe and by those after the

early markets is to pick too green. The
matter of picking must be settled by
experience with each variety in each
locality. Take, for instance, the Kelsey
plum. It will not color on the tree in

the Vacaville district until too ripe for

Eastern shipment, but will color well

en route if picked hard. On the other
hand, the same variety in the Lodi dis-

trict will show a fine color and still be
firm enough for shipment. The Climax,
when picked straw color or with slight

pink at the apex, will ripen and color

lo perfection en route. The Tragedy
may be picked as soon as Ihe blue color

begins to .show, or it may be left on
the tree until almost fully colored and
slill go the long route and arrive in per-

fect condition. With the long list of

varieties now grown in this state it

would be useless for me to try to de-

scribe the jiroper condition of each
variety in each locality in Ibis short

article.

Plums are usually packed in five-

pound baskets, four baskets to a

crate. The smaller varieties are u.su-

ally i)acked three layers, 1x5 or .ix.5,

and in some inslances with Ihe very
early ones as small as .5x(>. The larger

sizes arc usually packed -Jx.") and 4x1,

and in some cases 3x4. In the ex-

lremel> large sizes they are frequentlv

wrapped in individual pajiers instead

of being i)laced in layers between long

strips of paper, as is the usual custom.

The i)acklng should be done in such
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manner that every plum is keyed in

place, secure but not bruised, and
nothing but perfect fruit should be
packed. The cover must not press the

fruit sutTicient to bruise same, but must
bear firm enough to hold fruit from
being displaced by rough bumps by the
train en route.

The man in business tries to follow
the lines of least competition. So with
the plum grower. During the last few
years so much advance has been made
in the creation of new and improved
varieties that it has stimulated the
grower's desire to get his plums in

market when the market is as bare of
fruit as possible. Under existing con-
ditions this is secured by getting his
fruits to market ahead of others. Many
standard varieties now considered com-
paratively old will always command a

place on the market, such as Tragedy,
Burbank, Wickso Climax, Hungarian
Grand Duke, Giant and Diamond, but
many new and valuable varieties are
now competing for first place on the
list of valuable shippers. Prominent
among these are the Beauty, Formosa,
California or Vacaville, Caviota and
many others, some unnamed, which I

am not at liberty to discuss. One very
promising new variety originated by
my neighbor, Mr. Burton, which he has
called the Earlianna, was entirely har-
vested by the first of June. It is a
good-sized plum, splendid color and
shape and an excellent plum for the
table, a good bearer and an Al all-

around early blue plum. In conversa-
tion with a neighbor recently, who is

growing over one hundred different
varieties, he remarked that he would
confine his energies in the future to
about three varieties, all of them new,
such as the Beauty, Formosa and Cali-
fornia Blue or Vacaville; and after in-

specting his orchard his judgment
seemed to me to be wise.
From our experience in the past we

feel that the possibilities for improved
varieties are almost unlimited. As we
are now growing many times as many
varieties as are needed, and so many
as to keep the buyers at sea as to what
is being off'ered them, I think it wise to
eliminate all of the second-rate and
third-rate varieties, except where abso-
lutely necessary to retain them for
pollenizing purposes. On account of
the very great variation in the time of
blossoming in different seasons, varie-
ties requiring special pollenizing are
rather unsatisfactory. A very unsatis-
factory condition obtains on this Coast
in the naming of our fruits. It is bad
eonugh to have to be confused with a
thousand or more distinct varieties, but
when we add to this trouble by insist-
ing on calling the same variety by four
or five different names we are surely
in need of a guardian.
And now in conclusion, my advice to

those contemplating the shipping plum
business is to go slow and to investi-
gate thoroughly first, and to be satis-

fled with nothing but the best condi-
tions, and then with care and good
judgment you are pretty sure of a suc-
cess that will net you a good income.
We now have the United States and

Canada for a market, as no other por-
tion of America grows successfully the
fine varieties of plums grown on the

Pacific Coast. As soon as the Panama
Canal is opened to traffic you may an-
nex the markets of Europe with an
excellent refrigerator steamer service
direct from your own great City of San
Francisco.

Deterioration of Heaters

The Citrus Protective League has just

received the following letter from Mr.
C. C. Teague, general manager of the

Limoneria Company, Santa Paula, in

relation to the heavy depreciation in

oil pots in citrus groves due to lack of
care. Mr. Teague has had more expe-
rience in the handling of frost-fighting

equipment in citrus groves than any
other man in the state, and this letter

from him should be read and acted
upon by every grower who has in-

stalled frost-fighting equipment. On
account of the large amount of money
invested in oil pots and the great im-
portance of keeping this equipment in

first-class working order for possible
use in other years, we are asking the
co-operation of the newspapers in

giving publicity to the letter from Mr.
Teague which follows:

"I have just returned from a two-
days' automobile trip through the prin-
cipal citrus districts of Southern Cali-
fornia, and the thing that impressed
me more than anything else upon the
trip was the tremendous loss that the
growers were having through neglect
of the care of their oil pots, and it

seemed to me to be worth while to try
and bring them to a realization of what
this means. It has been estimated that
the citrus growers have over two mil-
lion dollars invested in nil pots. In the
two-days' trip before mentioned I

only saw a very few cases where the
pots had been coated with asphaltum
or paint to prevent rusting, and as a

consequence nearly all of the pots were
rusting badly, and in my opinion will
be a mass of junk in from two to three
years if this is not remedied—probably
in two years. The new type of pot
should last at least ten years, and prob-
ably fifteen, with proper care, as the
burning action is not hard on them
until they are burned entirely out,
which will rarely be necessary. It

then is extreniely important that the
oil pots should be kept thoroughly
painted. In my opinion, if the present
method of care is continued the grow-
ers will meet with a loss of four or five

hundred thousand dollars a year in un-
necessary depreciation, and at the end
of two or three years will be without
adequate frost-fighting equipment, and
if a freeze comes along will again be
badly injured.

"We have dipped all of our pots in

asphaltum ])aint before putting them
out in the field, and if it is necessary to

burn them so as to melt off the protect-
ing paint, we then send men around
with pails and brushes and touch them
up where it is needed. The material
that we use is cheap and is made as fol-

lows: We take asphaltum and place it

in kettles and melt it, then remove it

from the fire and after it has stopped
boiling dilute it in the proportion of

one gallon of stove distillate to ten

pounds of asphaltum. This stock mix-
ture is then put in barrels ready for

use. If it proves too thick to apply well
with brushes, it can be diluted with
engine distillate or gasoline to the re-

quired consistency. The paint herein
(lescribed costs less than ten cents

per gallon."—F. O. Wallschlaeger, Sec-

retary Citrus Protective League of

California.

Handling By-Products
Means of converting second and

third-grade fruit and vegetable prod-
ucts into marketable goods are the sub-
jects of a new bulletin on fruit and
vegetable by-products, written by Pro-
fessors C. I. Lewis and W. S. Brown
and issued by the Extension Division
of the Oregon Agricultural College.

"It is comparatively easy to sell high-
class fruit or vegetables," says the bul-

letin. "They are in such demand and
bring such high prices that they justify

high cost of production, expensive
freight rates and higher charges for
distribution and selling. Our problem
is thus seen to be concerned not so

much with fancy produce as with sec-

ond and third-grade products—the low
grades, so to speak. These grades will

not justify a heavy outlay. Further-
more, the amount of them is increasing
each year and the bulk of this fruit in

the Northwest is becoming enormous.
How best to utilize such products is

testing the greatest brains in the
country. We must attempt to utilize all

our products in some form or other
and reduce the enormous waste now
taking place. We believe that the
fruitgrowers' associations and the gen-
eral selling agencies are going to find
it to advantage to handle various fruit

products. The best grades of fruits can
undoubtedly be best disposed of in a

fresh state, but the other grades in

many cases will bring more satisfac-

tory returns when utilized by the can-
neries, vinegar works, evaporators or
jelly factories."

The bulletin deals with the by-
products plant as an adjunct to fruit-

growers' associations. In it are con-
sidered the problems of the amount of

caijital necessary, the best system of

organization and the technique of

handling that is bringing the best

results.

Orchardist

Supply House

Franz Hardware Co.

Hood River, Oregon

I
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The Battle of Cider Mill Ridj
(Courtesy of tlie SpokecmaD-Review)

Some Factors in the Control of Pear Blight
By P. J. OTiaia, Chief in Charge of Agr

THE interesting subject of pear

blight and its control has been so

frequently discussed before the

meetings of the various horticultural

organizations of the Pacific Coast and
Pacific Northwest that I take it for

granted that practically every grower
of pome fruits fully understands the

nature of this disease, which should be

properly termed the Bacterial Blight of

Pome F'ruits. Besides attacking all

pome fruits in a more or less serious

manner, the bacterial organism of pear

blight also attacks, in a limited way,
various members of the stone-fruit

family. I take it for granted that the

fruitgrowers who have heard the sub-

ject of pear blight frequently dis-

cussed know of its early history and
native origin, namely, that it is a

strictly North American disease anil

was first noted on the highlands of the

Hudson, New York, by William Den-
ning in 1780. Until a few years ago the

disease was confined to the North
American continent, but it is now

icullural Investigations, American Snicltin

known in two or three parts of Europe,

having been noted as occurring there

by certain agricultural explorers of the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture. However, from all accounts of

its occurrences in Europe we are led

to believe that it has not as yet be-

come a serious menace to fruitgrowers.

With this introduction, we will pro-

ceed to discuss some of the important

factors in the control of a disease

which in many ways is more de-

structive than all the other diseases

which the fruitgrower must combat.

Cause of Serious Infection.—In order

to have a serious i)ear-blight epidemic

the following conditions are neces-

sary: (1) The germ must be present:

(2) insect or other agencies for the

"sowing" or spread of the blight or-
ganism must he plentiful and active;

(.3) conditions for the best develop-

ment of the germ after it has been

"planted" must be favorable. Another

factor, and an important one, might he

added, and that is lack of adequate

Utahand Refining Company, Salt Lake City,

means for the eradication and control

of the disease. It is easily seen that

there can be no infection if the blight

germ is not present, and, furthermore,

there can be no epidemic even though

the blight germ be present providing

the other factors are wanting. Those

who have had experience with pear

blight know that it will attack all

species of the pome family, and that

any part of the tree may become in-

fected,—blossom, twig, limb, body,

crown, root or fruit. Such exi)ressions

as "blossom blight," "twig blight,"

"bodv blight," "collar-rot phase," "root

blight," "I'ruit blight," "lire blight," etc.,

are all in a measure misleading, as

fruitgrowers are often mistaken in

thinking that the.se terms indicate a

dilferent disease in each case. The
term "(ire blight" is not a good one, for

the reason that fire-scorched trees do

not resemble trees badly blighted by

the blight germ. Furthermore, serious

infection which may result in the death

of the tree may not show any indica-
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tion of tlic so-calleil "liic blight." This
i.s true in .seriou.s crown iind root in-

fections. The term "collar-rot phase,"
as used by an occasional writer, is a

notabl.v bad one, simply because the
germ does not produce a rot. The germ
causing pear blight does not belong to

the rot-producing group of plant jiara-

sites. Even the term "pear blight" is

not good; it would be best to make use
of the term "pome blight" or, better,

"bacterial pome blight." There are cer-

tain other diseases of pome fruits

which often produce effects somewhat
resembling the bacterial blight, and
therefore it would be much better, in

speaking of blight, to qualify if. If we
would use the term "bacterial blight"
in the case of pears, apples, quinces
and other pome fruits we would not
fall into error.

As stated above, in order to have a

general infection or, for that matter,
any infection, the blight germ must be
present. It has been demonstrated that
this germ will live during the dormant
season of a tree in the cankers formed
by the previous year's infection of
limbs, bodies or roots of pome trees.

The germ "hobls ovei'" or lives over in

no other place. No part of the pome
fruit trees may be free from infection.
The germ is carried from these centers
called "hold overs" by various agencies,
principally insects. However, birds
and other animals, even man himself,
may be distributing agents. A very
large number of species of insects and
their near relatives have been found to

be caiTiers of the cantagium vivum, the
pear-blight bacillus. Not only flying

insects have been foimd to be elfective

in spi'eading infection, but also many
insects and insect-like species, which
do not depend upon flight have been
foiiinl lo be particularl.N' dangerous.
Wliile the odimn of the fruitgrower has
been heaped upon the honej bee, it

must be remembered that this beneficial

insect is active during a relatively .short

period of tiie season, that is, during the

period of blooming. Certainly the

honey bee spreads infection at this

time provided that oozing hold-overs

are present in the orchard, or at least

in the neighborhood. It has been par-

liculaily noted that serious blossom in-

fection in pears, especially the early-

blooming varieties, rarely occurs. The
leason for this is because at this time,

when the days are relatively shcnt and
moderately cool and the nights rela-

tively long and generally cold, the hold-
overs are not actively oozing. The im-
I)()rtant factor, namely, the presence of

active organisms is wanting. Later,

when Ihe late-blooming varieties of

pears and ap])les are blooming, condi-
tions are favorable for the germ and
all hold-overs in pome-fruit trees gen-
cralh- become active because of the

favorable conditions for growth. The
number of days in any season when
the honey bee is active in the orchard
may he known by notin.g the number
of days covered by the blooming
period. When the blooming season for

orchai'd fruits is over, the honev bee
will be found to be busy on a different

variety of llowering plants. It is well
known that bees do not visit more than
one group of flowering plants at the
same time; that is to say, the bee works
wholly upon the apple during its sea-

son, then turns to some other plant,

and then another and so on. Even the
amateur bee-keeper knows that honey
of different color, flavor and quality
comes from dilTcrent plants.

It is well known that the greatest
amount of infection may occur, and
usually does occur, at a time when bees
could not have carried the infection.

Of course, the primary infection noted
in some of the blossoms was probably
carried there by the bee, but subse-
quent infections of the later blossoms,
twigs, shoots and watersprouts are cer-
tainly caused by other agencies. Biting
and sucking insects are here respon-
sible. Aphides are notably bad as car-
riers of the pear-blight germ. Upon
the e(mtroI of blight, therefore, de-
pends in a great measure the control
of insects. However, in the first place
all sources of infection, namely, the
hold-over cankers should be carefully
removed. This is a ditlicult thing to do,
for the reason that the most careful
worker will often miss hold-over
blight, especially if the hold-over oc-
curs in the body or root system of
the tree.

Resistance and Susceptibility.—We
know that there are varieties of pome
fruits which are (luite resistant, others
that are very susceptible to the pear-
blight disease. We often hear of vari-

eties being "immune"; but, so far, no

species of the pome family has been
found immune to blight. There are
various degrees of resistance, and that
is about all that can be said. Very
often the attention of the fruitgrower
is directed away from resistant vari-
eties by the statement that they are so
resistant that blight will not hold over
in them. However, every fruitgrower
knows that our cultivated varieties of
pome fruits are not growing on their
own roots. For instance, a Bartlett
pear is not all Bartlett; a Newtown
apple is not all .\ewtown, and the same
may be said for any other variety.
Until recently no attention was paid by
nurserymen to blight-resistant stock
upon which to work our commercial
varieties. In the main, our commer-
cial varieties of pears are all worked
on French stock which is very suscep-
tible to blight. Our commercial vari-
eties of apples are also worked on seed-
ling stock which is never selected for
its resistance. From this it may he
readily seen that, although the variet>
top-worked on the stock may be cpiite

resistant, the stock or root being sus-
ceptible renders the tree unsafe from
the blight standpoint. It is often said
that a chain is no stronger than its

weakest link, and, in the same way,
any variety of pome fruit is no more
resistant than its least resistant part,
and if this part be the root system so
much the worse for the tree. If the
root system is very susceptible, the tree
may be lost, although aijparently there
may have been no infection noted
above the graft union. I have seen the
worst cases of blossom and twig infec-
tion in very resistant varieties where
not a single hold-ovei- could be found
in the orchard itself or in the imme-
diate vicinity so far as the examination
above the graft union was concei-ned;
however, by noting the infection cen-
ters, examinations of the growths and
roots below the ground showed the
presence of hold-over blight in certain
trees. In the case of the Xewtown
(and I am only using this variety as
one example), which is quite resistant
under average conditions, I have found
the most serious hold-overs in the roots
(stocks). Here, then, is an important
factor in the control of blight. Not
only should the parts above the ground
be examined, hut the ci-own and roofs
of a tree should he bared and inspected
so as to be sure that no hold-over ex-
ists there. There is no nnstery about
crown and root infection; certain insect
agencies work as readily under ground
as others do above. Furthermore, in
cases of severe blossom, twig or limb
infections, these may be carried down
to the roots from above by rain. I have
been able to demonstrate the presence
of blight germs in droplets of rain
water trickling down the trunks of in-
fected trees. Referring again lo the
matter of insect control, it may be said
that the persistent use of insecticides,

siich as some of the better sulphur com-
pounds, arscnicals and nicotine com-
pounds, together with sticky bands, will

go far to reduce the amount of summer
infection. It has been particularly

noted in certain districts on the Pacific
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Coast that the orcliards Irct-st IVoni

blight infection were tliosc where in-

sects were kept well under control.

The Use of So-Called Remedies.

—

Tree medication has always been a

favorite hobby with those who are ia-

norant in matters of plant physiology

and pathology. Theoretically, there

may be some basis for this kind of

work, but the practice of controlling

blight by the use of the hypodermic
needle or any other method for the in-

troduction of "dope" into the tree has

proven unsatisfactory. Occasionally we
find a man who is absolutely sure that

he has prevented bli.^ht infection b\

boring a hole to the heart of a tree and

filling it with such insolubles as sul-

phur, charcoal and calomel. However,

had he looked about for another ex-

planation as to wh\ his experimental

tree did not blight he w<iuld have easily

found it. In my investigation work
covering a long jjeriod of years, I have

used all sorts of chemicals and chem-
ical combinations in various ways, but

up to the present time no promising re-

sults have been forthcoming. A drown-
ing man will grasp at a straw; we have

grasped at everything, whether it

showed promise or not. We are able,

by the use of chemicals applied to the

soil, to inhibit the growth of the tree

by reason of the fact that the root sys-

tem of the tree will take up from the

soil anv water soluble substances, tint,

inhibiting the tree's i^rowlh is not, after

all controlling blight. Lack of a rea-

sonable amount of vegetative viaor will

result in the production of fruit of in-

ferioi- (|uality. The woik of pear-bliglil

control nuist depend, at least for the

present, upon the methods which have

been w^orked out, nanielv, careful eradi-

cation of hold-over l)light, through dis-

infection of instruments and wouiuls.

and last, but not least, the control of all

insect agencies which aid in s|)rcadiiig

infection. Duiing the growing season,

blight should be removed whenevei- it

appears; and living infection should al-

ways be considered a center for further

spread of infection.

Breeding and Selection. — Breeding

and selection, we hope, will in time

solve the (juestion of blight control, but

for the present we nuist adopt the best

practice known to save the pear and
apple orchards now in existence. The
promise that in i)eihaps ten, one hun-
dred or one thousand years we will

have commercial varieties of pome
fruits at least as good as the best vari-

eties now grown and wholly resistant

to blight is small comfort to the man
who must depend upon his orchard for

his present livelihood. The man iimsl

know what to do now to save thai

which nieans to him his all. There nia\

be sonic of my readers who would
like to tell of the wonderful work now
being done along the lines of selection

and breeding ol' pome fruits resistant to

blight. 1 wish to sax that ever since the

life history of the pear-blight germ was
first fully understood important work
along this line has been in ])rogi-ess.

The work now being carried on by cer-

tain individuals savors of nothing new,
and besides this work is verv limited
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in its scope as compared with work
that began more than a quarter of a

century ago, and which as yet has not

produced any startling results. Do not

get exciteil over the persuasive elo-

([uence of the tyro who has had little

or no experience in selection and
breeding, and who has not had time to

demonstrate whether or not he has
ainthing in sight. The development of

connnercial varieties of pears ecpial to

our well-known varieties and at the

same time resistant to blight is an ideal

we have been striving toward for man\
years. Many Huroi)ean-()riental hy-

brids of considerable resistance have
been produced, but their ciuality does
not compare with even our mediocre
connnercial varieties of European
blood. 1 have in mind such varieties

as Kiefier, l,e(".onte. Ciarber, Smith and
others, .\lthough the above-mentioned
varieties are being grown in consider-

able i|uantity, nevertheless we do not

hear of their (|uality as compai-ed with
our well-known Bartlett, Anjou, Bosc,

(^)mice and Winter Nelis.

Cause of I'ear-B-light I'^pidemics.

—

|{ver\ fruitgiower has noted thai

blight is more |)revalent some years

than it is others. It has been noted

that, although little effort had been
made toward eradication during the

pi'evious dormant period, meaning thai

much hold-over was left, a relativeh

ligiit infection occurred the following

season. On the other hand, it is has

been found that, although consider-

able effort had been put forth in eradi-

cating hold-over blight, the following
season resulted in much iTifection and
serious losses. To some, this is an ap-

parent |)aradox. The question is often

asked as to wh,\ we have epidemics of

pear blight. This ipiestion is no more
dillicult to answer than the (piestion as

to why we have enormous yields of

fruit or hai-vests of grain. No farmer
expects his crop yields to be the same
from year to > ear, at least if he ex-

|)ects this he does not often realize if

when the harvest is over. The answer
to the (|uestion as to why we have
more bountiful crops one year than an-

other is usually .given by the average
man in a single sentence, namely, that

llie conditions were more favcuable.

flu- reason \vh.\ we have occasional

phenomenal yields is because the con-

ditions foi' plant gi-owlh have been un-

usually good. In the case of a heav\

wheat crop the seed was put in at the

right time, and in the proper amonnl.

the soil had been previously well pre-

pared, climatic conditions during the

growing and ripening season were
favorable, and more tlian likely good
judgment was used in taking advantage
of favorable natural conditions. It

nuist be remembered that the pear-

blight germ is a plant which depends
ui)on favorable conditions for its best

develoijment; it must be "planted" on
the right soils, and the c(mditions for

its maxinuun growth and development
nurst be favorable, as in the case of the

wheat i)lant. It is true that epidemics
of disease, whether in animals or

plants, are quite freipiently preceded
by periods in which there has been a

lack of thoroughness in control work.
Very often the absence of serious in-

fection and the consecjuent absence of

disease results in inducing a spirit of

cai'elessness in the mailer of careful

inspection and eradicalicm. The pres-

ent outbreak of the foot-and-mouth
disease in the I'nited States amonii

stock is a L'ood case in point. The last

serious outbreak occurred a good man\
>ears ago, and as time went on watch-
fulness gave way to carelessness and
lo lax methods of inspection and
(piaiantine.

While it is known that disease-pro-

ducing bacteria may be more virulent

at one time than another, just as seeds

ma,\' be more or less viable, neverthe-

less the conditions for a disease-pro-

ducing organism's (levelo])ment nuist be

favorable or it will not develop so as

to cause an epidemic. However, it is

for the epidemic which is liable to

occur that we must be prepared. It

must be remembered that the peai-

blight germ is a plant, and that, as a

plant, it will not make its best growth
whei'e <(indilions are below normal.

Change these conditions for the better

and maximum growth (U' development
will result. If the fruitgrower will re-

member that the iiear-blight germ is a

plant, he will understand that the same
conditions of environment which influ-

ence the growth and development of his

cultivated plants will also influence the

growth and (leveloi)nieiit of the pear-

blight germs. Hence, there will be epi-

demics of pear blight as there will be

"epidemics" of good fiuit crops.
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wrch .icnion-trntincoiir
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By-Products.—In the year 1912 when
the crop of apples was very heavy and
the prices hiw, the editor of "Better
Fruit" saw tlie necessity of only ship-

ping high-grade fruit to Eastern mar-
kets because the low grade did not
justify the expense necessary in mar-
keting it. In other words, it did not
pay a profit. Consequently after giv-

ing the matter a great deal of serious
thought, it seemed wise to take steps
to encourage the development of vine-
gar factories, cider mills, evaporators
and factories for making various by-
products. After several months of in-

vestigation a number of people were
found who had had practical experi-
ence and knowledge in this line of
business, and from them was secured a
number of excellent articles of a prac-
tical nature in reference to the by-
product industry. When all of this

data was secured, it was published in

a special edition of "Better Fruit" in

May, 1913, and called the "By-Product
Edition." The stimulus was quickly
felt by fruitgrowers of the Northwest
and they were quick to realize the
value of this suggestion. Consequently
this sub.ject was discussed very vig-
orously and very generally by the fruit-

growers of the Northwest during the
year 191.'?. Officers connected with the
National Apple .Show at Spokane have
always .shown their progressiveness in

assisting the fruit industry in every
way possible and they realized the im-
portance of this industry, and therefore
accorded by-products a special place
on the program in the conference of
growers. The result was that the
movement immediately jumped into
popularity and resulted in a committee
being appointed to carry on research
work along this subject. This commit-
tee has done some splendid work and

\

accumulated an immense amount of in-

formation and data of great impor-
tance. All of this was embodied in

their report which was given to the

fruitgrowers at the Seventh Annual
National .\pple Show in Spokane from
November Ifith to 21st. In the mean-
time, in April, 1914, "Better Fruit" pub-
lished another special edition along
this same line. After the report of the
committee was received and accepted
a new committee was appointed to

carry on this work, including many of
the old members of the original com-
mittee. It seems to be the consensus
of opinion that a number of by-product
factories can be built throughout the
Northwest, and will be built, either co-

operatively by the growers themselves
or perhaps in some localities by indi-
viduals or privately incorporated com-
panies. It is the desire of the commit-
tee to assist in building by-product fac-
tories and to give all information pos-
sible. In addition to this, the commit-
tee believe that some central market-
ing agencies must be utilized or estab-
lished to handle the output in order to

obtain the most satisfactory results for

the by-products produced. This can be
done much better by a concern han-
dling an immense volume of this line

of business than it could be done by a

small number of individual concerns.
The overhead expense of selling would
be reduced by handling the output
Ihiough one large concern and the held
could be more thoroughly covered by
one concern with a large number of
salesmen than it could by a lot of indi-

vidual concerns. In addition to this,

one large concern can advertise and
build up the trade and create the de-
mand more satisfactorily than a

number of small individual concerns.
There are growers in many districts

who believe in co-operative by-product
factories. There are some who be-
lieve in privately-owned by-product
factories. The solution of tliis prob-
lem seems to be one that will depend
a good deal on circumstances and the
condition of the growers financially.

Without question a larger proportion
of the growers believe in co-operative
work. If they are in a position to

establish a co-operative by-product
factory all well and good. Good judg-
ment would dictate the advisability of
going ahead. Where growers are not
able to finance a co-operative institu-

tion without question the advisable
thing to do will be to encourage a pri-
vately incorporated institution to take
care of the waste and convert it into
by-products. Every grower always
has, and always will have, a percentage
of cull apples that are hardly bigh
enough grade to justify packing, which
will vary perhaps from ten to twenty
per cent. On younger orchartls the
percentage might be smaller. At the
present going prices of cull apples per
ton of -'G.OO in some districts this

would amount to !?10.00 or .$20.00 per
acre to the fruitgrower, and it seems
safe to say in many cases that it would
equal the maximum figure of J?20.00.

The grower, in harvesting the crop, has
to pay the expense of picking, grading.

etc., and whatever he receives from the
by-product factory for his cull apples
is money saved. A man with forty
acres, with a good by-product factory
nearby, will secure an income of •*80b

more than he would if he had no place
to dispose of his cull apples. The fruit

industry of the Northwest is probably
somewhere in the neighborhood of
$5,000,000 to .'?10,000,000,—an immense
sum. A comparison with California
will give some idea of the opportuni-
ties in the Northwest for disposing of
their fruit in other ways than selling
it fresh. The canned fruit industry
alone in California amounts to between
.«25,000,000 and .¥30,000,000. XNTiile the
editor has never seen any figures as to
the value of by-products in California,
he has been informed that the total
amount received in California from
other sources than fresh fruit, such
as canned fruits, evaporated fruits,

raisins, wine, etc., amounts to approxi-
mately .$75,000,000 or nearly fifteen
times as much as the fresh-fruit in-
dustry of the Northwest.

Reducing the Cost of Apples From
the Packing House to the Retailer.

—

The editor of "Better Fruit" took part
in this discussion at the National Apple
Show at Spokane. Considerable prog-
ress has been and is being made along
this line. The first item of considera-
tion in this subject was reducing the
harvesting cost, which will be ex-
Ijlained in detail in a separate article
in this issue. The second important
feature in the discussion pertained to
reducing the selling expense of our
selling organizations. This discussion
was ably handled by the editor of the
Spokesman-Review, a man very highly
esteemed by fruitgrowers in the North-
west, well and favorably known by all.

His idea was that owing to the large
number of selling concerns already in
existence in the field, that there must
necessarily be a large duplication of
overhead expense. With suggestion and
advice he conveyed the idea that the
next important step in the Northwest
would be for the fruitgrowers to re-
duce the number of marketing con-
cerns. There are several methods of
marketing in vogue at the present
time; first, the co-operative associa-
tion, owned and controlled by the
grower; second, marketing concerns
which are incorporated with a definite
capital, not necessarily confined to

growers; third, by private concerns
which are engaged in handling fruit

for the fruitgrower at so much per box,
or sometimes buying the same outright
from the grower; fourth, by dealers
who handle large quantities of apples
for individual growers, either buying
the same direct or making an advance
and selling on a consignment basis;

fifth, individuals who either sell their

crop direct, accept an advance on con-
signment or place it on consignment
without an advance. Some of these

different marketing concerns are more
or less similar in their policy and in all

probability could be harmonized with
others in exislcnce. In other words,
it would seem possible that certain
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groups could be harmonized under one
policy and other groups harmonized
under another policy which would re-

duce the number of marketing con-

cerns. This suggestion may not carry

out the idea advanced by some that all

of the fruit could be marketed through

one agency. This may be done; there

are many who believe that it could be

done and there are others who believe

that it is doubtful that the fruit in

the Northwest could ever be marketed
entirely through one concern, and even

go so far as to say that if it was such

an arrangement would be indefinite in

its continuance. However, be all that

as it may, it seems certainly advisable

to reduce the number of marketing
concerns.

The January edition of "Better Fruit"

will be devoted to spraying and will

contain everything that is interesting,

valuable and new in reference to

spraying that is at all recent. In addi-

tion to this, it will give publicity to

the Manufacturers' and Land Products
Show in Portland, with illustrations

of some of the exhibits, and also will

feature the National Apple Show at

Spokane with a story and illustrations.

Publicity in "Better Fruit" in reference

to these shows will be confined princi-

pally to the fruit displays, for the rea-

son that "Better Fruit" deals almost
exclusively with fruit.

Cost of Harvesting.—In harvesting

apples there are ten items of expense.

—

the price of the box, hauling knocked-
down boxes to the orchard, making up,

Iiicking apples, hauling apples from
tlie orchard, gra(Mng, packing, extra

packing house expense, nailing up and
hauling to the depot. It is not often

that growers can give you an itemized

expense per box along this line.

Every business man connected with a

factory aims to ascertain the cost of

each particular part of the work. This
is absolutely necessary in order to

manufacture at Tuininuun cost. It is

eciually important that the grower, too,

should know the actual cost of each
one of these items in order to see
where a saving can be made.
A few years ago the cihtor of "Better

Fruit" published liguies which resulted
in nuich discussion and nuich good re-

sulted. Tiiey enabled many orchard-
ists, by comparison, to ascertain where
the expense was too higli and tlierei)y

reduce the harvesting expense. Below
are given the items of cost of each one

of these transactions on a crop of

seven carloads, the total cost being 3G

cents per box:

(1) Box $0,095
(2) Hauling k.d. boxes to orchard 005

(31 Making up box 01

(41 Picking 0863
(5) Orchard hauling 0116
(6) Grading 0468
(7) Packing 04

(8) Extra packing house expense 005
(9) Nailing up Oil

(10) Hauling to depot 017

$0.3277
Paper -033

$0.3607

One grower claims to have harvested

his apple crop at 27 cents per box.

Others state their crop cost as high as

50 cents to harvest. In the itemized

list given above the picking expense

can be reduced to 4 cents. The pick-

ing cost is especially high in this case,

as the crop was scattered over a large

acreage and the yield light. A number
of growers have contracted with their

help to pick their apples at 3 cents

per box, loose, which is equivalent to

about 4 cents per box packed. The
grading cost can easily be reduced
under favorable conditions to 3 cents

per box, and possibly may be done for

2V2 cents per box. A number of grow-
ers have employed packers at $2.50 per

day with the understanding that the

packer must pack 100 boxes in order to

earn .$2.50, reducing the packing cost

2% cents per box or less. Nailing up
can be reduced to about three-quarters

of a cent per box.

To summarize, a saving of picking can
be made on above itemized expense of ..$0.0463

On grading 0168
On packing 015
On nailing up 002

Or a saving of $0.0801

Thereby reducing the cost to 28 cents

per box, which apparently seems to

be what would be considered the

minimum.

More Profit in Apples.—Another edi-

torial in this issue shows where a

reduction in harvesting can and is

being made; another editorial points a

way to reducing the selling expense of

our marketing concerns by reducing
the number and at the same time se-

curing a better price. To this must be

addecl another important feature in

connection with the cost,—that of re-

ducing the cost of growing or produc-
ing the crop. In these three items con-

siderable money can be saved the

grower, but perhaps more im])ortant

than this in enajjling the grower to

make more money is the imijortance

and the necessity of reducing the retail

price to the consumer. In the year
1909 the editor of "Better Fruit" was
invited by Professor Thatcher, then

Director of the Fxperiment Station at

Pullman, Washington, to accompany
the lecturers on their institute meet-

ings throughout Yakima Valley, which
covered the territory from one end of

tlie valley to the other, and lasted a

week, consisting of eighteen dilferent

meetings. At that time the Northwest-
ern apples were selling from 75 cents

to .fL.^O per dozen, retail. The editor
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of "Better Fruit" endeavored to con-
vince the growers that this exorbitant
retail price would ultimately and in

the near future be a menace to the
fruitgrower. However, little attention

or consideration was given to the idea

advanced at that time. In the year
1912 growers began to agitate this sub-
ject, and in 1914 the growers of the
Northwest were almost unanimously
united in the idea that nothing was
being done to hamper the apple in-

dustry more than the exorbitant retail

prices that were being asked. In 1910
the editor of "Better Fruit" took this

subject up with prominent handlers of
boxed apples and discussed the matter
rjuite thoroughly, finally being in-

formed by the dealers that when apples
were sold to the retailer the right and
title had passed and the dealer had no
license in either suggesting or dictating
to the retailer what price he should
sell at. But in 1914, we are pleased to

say, dealers throughout the country
are taking a different attitude, fre-

quently advising and endeavoring to

show the retailer how he can make
more money by selling a greater quan-
tity at a reasonable profit than he can
by selling a smaller (luantity at a high
profit. To sum up the importance of

selling apples at a lower price retail,

the retailer by handling a greater
quantity at a smaller profit can make
more money than by handling a smaller
quantity at a larger profit. The lower
the retail price the greater the con-
sum|)tion will be. The greater con-
sumption the better the demand will
be and therefore firmer jobbing prices,

which means more i)roflt for the dealer
and at the same time better prices for
the grower.

National Apple Day and a Greater
Consumption.—Nothing that has been
done in the apple business illustrates

the i)ossibility of a greater consump-
tion of apples more forcibly than the
campaigns pulled off on National Apple
Day in the cities of Portland and
Seattle. Each one of these cities has a

population of somewhere between
2.')0,()n0 and 300,(100. In Portland in

the year 1913 National Ajiple Day was
featured, and again this year an ex-
tensive campaign of publicity was put
on some time in advance of Nati(mal
Apple Day and arrangements made for

supplying the consumers at a leason-
able price and the sale of ai)pk's stim-
ulated in many ways. The result was
that in about two weeks the sale of

apples amounted to (S0,000 boxes. In an
interview with Mr. Frank Ryan of
Seattle, who was chairman of the com-
mittee for National .\p|)le Day, a num-
ber of features that contributed to the
success of their campaign in Seattle
were related very forcibly. The Seattle
campaign was thoroughly and exten-
sively planned. In the first place, a
connniltee was appointed, consisting of
fruit dealers, fruitgrowers and promi-
nent business men, to map out the cam-
Ijaign of procedure. Briefly stated, it

was as follows: They made arrange-
ments with all of the wholesale fruit

dealei's and later called a meeting of
(iOO grocerymen and retail fruit dealers
and airanged with them to encourage
consumption in every way possible and
during the campaign to retail apples at

a profit of 15 cents per box. In addi-
tion to this, arrangements were made
with a delivery company for a blanket
rate to deliver a box of apples to any
address in the City of Seattle at 15
cents per box. The ai)ples retailed at

various prices, according to grade and
variety, all the way from about $1.00

per box to $1.75 per box. The aim of

the connniltee was to see that every
family in Seattle secured a box of

apples. Arrangements were made with
retail dealers, where one of their cus-

tomers or anybody living in their dis-

trict was not able to purchase a box,
to have a box sent to them, to be paid
for by funds raised by the connniltee.

Some 1500 boxes were given away in

this manner. During one week, Mr.
Ryan stated, that 60,000 boxes were
sold in the City of Seattle. The popu-
lation being 3f)0,0(IO, this would mean
one box to every five people, or practi-

cally one box to every family in the
City of Seattle. The population of

Seattle is approximately 300,000; the

population of the United States is ap-

proximately 90,000,000, or 300 times

greater than that of Seattle. Therefore,

if Seattle purchased 00,000 boxes, the

United States, if apples were properly
distributed so that every section could
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bo supplied jiikI sold at reiisonablc

prices like they were in Seattle at re-

tail, with the ijroper amount ol' pub-
licity and the proper arrangements lor

delivery, would liave jnirchased 18,-

OOO.OOO boxes, or bushels, in one week.
Ten weeks would mean 18(1,(10(1,11(10

bushels at the same rate. The govern-

ment estimate, which is generally con-

ceded by fruitgrowers to be far greater

than the actual \ ield, is given as lilO,-

000,000 bushels. In other words, the

whole apple ci'op of the United States

could be consumed in ten weeks,
whereas the period of sale and con-
sumption begins in September and lasts

until about the first of May, covering

a period of about eight months. Ap-
parently it would seem fair to conclude
that only about one-third of the con-
suniing public are being properly sup-
plied with apples at all times at reason-
able retail prices. Take Oregon for

another illustration. The crop of apples
in the State of Oregon will not exceed
2,000 carloads, or about 1,200,000 boxes.

If Portland consumed 80,000 boxes of

apples in two weeks, then the City of

Portland alone could consume the

whole apple crop of the State of Ore-
gon in less than eight months, the usual
apple season. Or the State of Oregon,
which has a population of about three-

(luarters of a million, could consume
its whole apple crop in about two and
one-half months if people would con-
sume apples like they did in Portland
during the campaign. Such illustra-

tions as these are about as strong evi-

dence as can be furnished indicating

the possibility of creating a greater
consumption of apples.

Advertising the Apple.—-The North-
west Fruit Exchange began putting up
a brand of apples known as the Inter-

community Brand called "Skookuni,"
which in the Indian language of the
Northwest means "the superlative de-
gree," or the best in every i-espect.

This brand is high class and is con-
lined to apples of superior eating qual-
ity. As I remember the varieties, they
are .Jonathan, Grimes Golden, Spitzen-
berg, Delicious, Ortley, Winter Banana,
Winesap, Stayman Winesap, Newtown
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H«.e Country—Va. Cured Hams wholesale at 2 5c lb. Good
«i^^*il''%-|r'ir'l^i^*%^£V^'Vv climate. Farms $i 5 00 per acre and oponN.&W.Ry.

""^^o^^^hf^i^ ;^_^ Write forlisis and information now.

'n,;»» ^.^il' Ti' -\ 'X^m!^' F. H. La BAUME. Agrl. Agt.

Norfolk & Western Ry. Room 2'2H

N. & W. Bide.. Romoke, Va.

^/l^E^?^'

and Home Beauty. Very attractive ad-

vertising cards in colors are placed in

each box. The Northwest Fruit Ex-
change has carried on a large publicity

campaign in the City of New York ad-

vertising the "Skookum" brand in

these ten varieties, consisting of news-
paper advertising, street-car adver-
tising, etc. A beautiful card about two
feet long and ten feet wide has been
printed in colors showing each vari-

ety, with the name of the ap])le under-
neath; also underneath each variety

the time at which it is best for con-

sumption. The Northwest Fruil Ex-
change made a very attractive exhibit

of "Skookum" brand apples at the

Manufacturers' and Land Products
Show at Portland and another display

at the National Apple Sliow in Spo-
kane. On one of the i)lacards in the

booth it was stated .^lO.noO was being
spent in the advertising campaign,

—

another evidence of the value of adver-
tising and publicity in creating a

greater consumption of apples.

mains to be seen. However, such cir-

cumstances illustrate the fact that un-
necessary self-competition is a big

factor in establishing the selling price

of apples below the actual marketing
value.

The North Pacific Fruit Distributors

made a very attractive and original dis-

play at the Manufacturers' and Land
Products Show at Portland, consisting

of a very handsome display of boxed
apples and a light house, all made of

apples, about twenty feet in height. At
the National Apple Show at Spokane a

solid bridge about thirty feet long and
ten feet wide was built from apples,

being fashioned after the stone-arch
bridge, with a very attractive sign sig-

nifying that the Distributors were the

bridge between the fruitgrowers and
consumers.

Self-Competition.—With a large num-
ber of marketing concerns in exist-

ence, much coiiijilaint seems to exist,

which is <|uite universal, that self-com-
petition has unnecessarily cut i)rices

Ihis year, l-'ault finding has been more
or less general and therefore cannot
be well laid to any one inslilution in

particular. Some experiences has al-

ready been cited where sales have been
actually made at a satisfactory price to

the purchaser and lower prices quoted
by some competing concern, varying
from ten to twenty cents i)er box,

whicli, as can be readily understood,

caused trouble between the seller and
Ihe bu,\ er. .lusl how such dilferences

of opinion can be eventually scllled re-

Plant Pathologists to Meet

A meeling of the Western American
Ph\lopalh()Ioaical Societv is to be held

at Corvallis, Oregon, December 28. 29

and 3(1. This meeting is planned pri-

marily for the benefd of technical plant

liahtologisis, so that they may get to-

gether lo discuss problems of jiarticu-

lar interest in the western area of the

L'niled Stales and Canada. The prac-

tical problems connected with control

of plant diseases, however, will also be
considered by the meeting, so that it

should be of interest not only lo tech-

nical men hut also to practical growers
who are interested in making a care-

ful study of iiroblems which they have.

Plant pathologists and jjersons who are

interested are cordially invited to at-

tend this meeting.—Win. T. Home, Sec-

retarx -'I'reasurer, I'liiversity of Cali-

fornia. Berkeley, California.
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A Telephone Pays—Every Hour
It pays in MONEY. It pays in PLEASURE. It pays in TIME SAVED. Put in a telephone,

and you can talk to your friends' homes in the evening for a social chat, or get the doctor quick,

or call for help. You will never feel lonely or "away off" ifyou have a telephone. In the daytime
you can call up the town and find out latest prices for crops, order supplies, ask the railroad about
shipments, or talk over matters with neighbors. Why be isolated, cut off from everybody,when a

Western Electric
Rural Telephone

will put you "next door" to everybody, and save long drives through cold and wet. A FEW DOLLARS buys all

this convenience. A FEW MINUTES' TIME taken to write us on how to secure good telephone service will

put you in possession of full information. Write nearest house below and mention this paper.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
Manufacturers of the 8,000,000 "Bell" Telephones

PACIFIC HOUSES:
San Francisco Oakland Los Angeles Seattle Portland

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY ELECTRICAL NEED

Salt Lake City

Pruning for Fruit Every Year

THE fruit industry of the Pacific

Northwest has received another
severe shock this year in being

unable to satisfactorily market its early
varieties of apples. This is again going
to cause hundreds of orchardists to

neglect their trees and permit their
orchards to get in such condition that
it will be impossible for years again to

I)ro(Iuce large quantities of extra fancy
fruit. Conditions of this kind are al-

ways unfortunate, but the most serious
difTiculfy is that the eft'ect will be very
lasting, even to the extent of causing
the destruction of some very good
orchard properties.

One of the first, yet very important
factors to receive neglect in an orchard
is "pruning." Spraying must be done
because some of our good state laws
say so. Cultivation and irrigation, or
irrigation is essential to the life of the
tree in certain districts, but no law
says you must prune, nor has a tree

ever been known to die because of the
lack of i)runing, and so foi' this reason
I consider pruning a very essential
factor for the future good of the
orchard. In the past we have heard
much about the pruning and training
of young trees. We have had differ-

ences of opinion as to whether the tree
should be headed down to six inches
from the ground or thirty inches from

By Professor W. S. Thornber, Lewiston, Idaho

the ground, and whether the frame-
work should consist of three limbs or
more, and even some have gone so far,

without considering other factors, as to

tell us in just what moon to prime for

wood and for fruit. Theoretically this

has been fine, because we could defi-

nitely plan our work, but practically it

has been another story, and so after

years of practical experience in the
orchard, I want to give you my obser-
vations on how to prune for fruit every
year.

First of all, let nie correct any misap-
prehensions that might exist along the
line that cultivation, irrigation, sjjray-

ing, fertilizing or even pruning alone
can under even the most favorable con-
ditions always produce fruit. No one
of these horticultural practices, no mat-
ter when done, can make a production
of fancy fruit on a tree, if any one of

the others is seriously neglected. They
are as closely tied togethed as any
group of natural laws of the universe.
By breaking one you interfere with the
working of the others, and so it is in-

advisable to consider the pruning of an
orchard without faking cognizance of
its cultivation in flie ijast and the prob-
able cultivation of the future. Long
ago horlieidturists recognized flie unify
existing among the factors of eidti-

vating, spraying, pruning and ferti-

lizing, and that it was essentially the

business of the grower to see that

these worked in harmony and that

each was given its due consideration,

but with the addition of "irrigation,"

complications have arisen among the

factors, and while all arc affected,

since I am confined to pruning I will

deal with this factor alone.

Assuming that the tree has reached
bearing age and size, and that it al-

ready has its fruiting wood, two rather
minor factors closely allied to irriga-

tion become strongly apparent. These
are: (1) Abundance of available fruit-

bud food at the proper season of the

year. (2) Sufficient moisture during
the close of the growing season to per-

fect the development of the fruit buds.

We have learned that the wrong inter-

pretation of these two factors is just

as detrimental as the ignoring of either

or both. Of course most lands in the
Northwest have abundance of plant

food, however we occasionally find

limited areas that need correction or
additional food for the best fruit pro-
duction, and strange as it may seem,
this correction has in several instances

l)een made through a spray, a spray of

plant food in dormant trees. The appli-

cation of large ciuantifies of complete
fertilizers to the soil of the orchard,
not infrequently retards and indefi-
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The SURE WAY TO SUCCESS
in fruit raising is in producing the higtiest percentage of high class fruit to your entire crop.

No surer way to accomplish this can be had than by the purchase of

A Hardie Hillside Triplex
Side hills and bad soil conditions don't delay its high-pressure efficient work. A closely set orchard is not injured and

can be sprayed with ease. There is no machine to be compared with it. Get our catalog giving details.

The Hardie Mfg. Co. ^l?nlXo^
49 North Front St.

on

nitely postpones the production of

fruit, while limited quantities that will

become available early in the growing
season accelerates or increases fruit

production, providing sufTicient moist-

ure is available during the close of the

growing season. For best results I

want my trees to make a strong, vig-

orous spring growth, followed by a

long, slow sunnncr and fall growth.
SufTicient moisture during the close of

the growing season to perfect the de-

velopment of the buds formed early in

the summer is, to my mind, an ex-

tremely important factor and one that

cannot be profitably overlooked by any
practical fruit man.

It might be interesting to know that

a large percentage of the fruit buds of

a tree are formed during June and July,

and that the available plant food and
supply of moisture during August and
September very largely governs the

spring in which they will bloom. Of
course variety enters into this also, and
while the very tardy bearers like

.Spitzenberg and Northern Spy respond,
they are rather slow as compared to

many early bearers. My attention was
first very forcibly directed to these
factors some five years ago while mak-
ing a critical study of two young peach
orchards, planted at the same time, by
the same party, from the same stock,

cultivated exactly alike, pruned the

same, by the same man, and separated
only by a wire fence. Yet one of these

orchards at that time was bearing a big

crop of fine fruit, and has annually
since produced excellent crops. The
other orchard, up to last year, never
produced even a fair crop. Now don't

tell me it was due to frost, soil, rain,

ownership or the state in which they
grew, because these factors have all

been considered. Then, where is the

difference"? One property was given
annually a most thorough irrigation

during the months of August and Sep-
tember for the purpose (according to

the owner's viewpoint) of preparing
the trees for winter, the other was per-
mitted to remain dry during these same
months until the late September or
early October rains came.
What, then, were the results? The

non-irrigated trees ceased to grow
early in August and dropjjed their

leaves by the end of the month with-
out developing fruit buds or piling up
reserve material for vigorous .spring

growth, while the irrigated trees con-
tinued to grow until late October or
early November and then reluctantly

dropped their leaves, but not until large

fruit buds had been produced in abun-
dance, and the twigs and bark were
gourged with plant food for spring
growth. These trees could not help but
bear fruit, and it would have mattered
little how or when they were pruned
so long as the fruit buds were undis-

turbed. They woidd have fruited just

the same. The non-irrigated trees

could not bear fruit because they were
too nearly starved, nor could any

amount of pruning compel them to bear
fruit. This condition prevailed for

four years in succession. During the

months of August and September of

the fourth year, the non-irrigated

orchard received abimdance of water,

developed an enormous crop of fruit

buds and produced a good crop the fol-

lowing year. This same condition has
been repeatedly observed with refer-

ence to ajjple and pear trees, until now
we come to recognize the fact that

moisture during the fruit-bud forma-
tion period is quite as important a

factor as any other practice, art or

condition.

After this rather lengthy introduc-

tion, I want to give briefly my plan of

pruning for fruit every year, and while
I recognize that it will not be appli-

cable to all conditions, yet I am sure

that it is worthy of the consideration

of every practical fruitgrower. From
the planting of the orchard up to the

third or fourth years, I desire a strong,

vigorous growth, and while I do not

save even one-half of the first two
years' growtli, it must be strong

enough to ))rovide the scalTold limbs of

the trees. From this time forward. 1

permit fruiting wood to form and even
permit the trees to bear limited quan-
tities of fruit, recognizing in this the

one fact, and that is the establishing

a relaticiu m- balance of nature between
wood formation and fruit |)roiluclion,

a balance llial nnist never afterward

he disturbed or broken. Trees brought
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Wet Weather Comfort
Three Dollars Buys a lot of it

TOWER'S FISH BRAND

REFLEX
SLICKER

Wear it when you work.
Cannot absorb water— turns

off every drop and keeps
you dry and com-
fortable. In every

sense a seru/ce coat,

strongat every point.

A big buy any way you
look at it.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Protector Hal, 75Cls.

Catalog Free

Salisfaclion Guaranleed

A. J. Tower Co.. Boston

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
LIVE REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

on lil»er;il fonimissioii basis in every fruit district forTARWW SOFT NAPHTHA SOAP. Makes kerosene
emulsion in COLD water. Mixes with arsenate of lead.
Positively won't burn. Prevents blotches and stunjjr fruit,

TAKA.XAP €0., Uermnnluwn.Pa.

English Seeds

OVAL WADRAN'

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE V.

AND

Bulbs
growu by the fam-
ous seed house of
James Carter& Co.

,

Loudon, England,
and tested by ex-
perts

Assure Success

Tested

Due to tlie similarity

of climatic conditions
our Grass, Yegetal)le

and Flower seeds
produce iinequaled
RESULTS in this

section.

Ask for Catdloff B

ARCADE BLDG.
SEATTLE

Inc.
Dean D. Ballard

Manager

YOU WANT THE

Write for
Oatalogne flo

lEIEBSOIMACRIItRTOO.

BEST SPRAYER
You want to lave time,

temper, trouble and trees.

You want to raiie fruit that

brings the hisHest pricei.

You want to know all aboil
our tprayer before you buy.
There is more you ought to

know. Do You Want T©
KCdow The Price?

Manufacturers 1 82 Morrlton St., Portland. Ore.

True -to-Name Nursery
GALLIGAN BROS.

Proprietors

Hood River-Dufur, Oregon

Wholesale and Retail General Line of
Nursery Stock. Seventeen years in the
business. For catalogue and prices
write

True-to-Name Nursery
Hood River, Oregon

Into bearing in tliis manner can reailily

be forced by sytsematic prnning to

prodncc annual crops. Wliile tiiose

(oni])elle(l to ijroduce large .size and
.yreat quantities of wood up to the fifth

oi- sixth year without producing fruit

ciinie into bearing with a bang, pro-
duce a big crop, exhaust themselves
and take the next year or two to re-

cuperate, and then they do the same
thing over again. The good orchardist
then says it is not natural for these
trees to jjroduce big crops annually,
and 1 am sure we all agree with him.
The lirst and essential thing to do

with a tiee large enough to bear is to

establish this balance of nature. This
ina\- be accomi)lished by using one or
more of the following methods: (1)
(Checking wood growth by means of
clover, alfalfa or some other crop. (2)

Cease to do heavy winter pruning.
(>?) Put into operation a systematic
plan of both winter and summer prun-
ing. .After establishing the balance of
nature, maintain it constantly, permit-
ting the trees to produce only sulli-

cient growth annually to keep the
trunks and large limbs in perfect con-
dition, replace any breaks or losses
and furnish new bearing wood. This,
then, is the ideal condition and if fol-

lowed up will compel annual fruitage.
The season following a heavy win-

ter pruning is usually one of heavy
wood replacement, and I find it very
diflicult for a bearing tree to produce
a large quantify of wood and develop
a good crop of fruit buds at the same
time, and so, for this reason, where
bearing ti'ees require heavy pruning, I

prefer to do it Just at the close" of
the summer-growth period. To most
people this is sununer pruning. How-
ever, to those who have made it a study
it is onl\- one phase of summer prun-
ing, and that of pruning for fruit pro-
duction. The plan I find that gives the
most uniform results is as follows:
(1) During the winter remove all cross-
in,g, broken and diseased limbs and do
such branch thinning as is absolutely
necessary, but never cut back unless it

is for the purpose of thickening the
top. (2) .Just before the close of the
growing season (after the fruit buds
have begim to show) do the regular
pruning, consisting of the removing of
crossing, broken and diseased limbs
and any necessary topping at this time
necessary. I prefer that all limbs re-
moved be taken off close to the limb
from which they originate and that no
stubs be left. The exact date or even
months for all districts this pruning
must be done cannot be foretold in ad-
vance, since it varies with districts,
methods of cultivation, irrigation and
varieties. The only accurate way to
determine .just when a tree should be
pruned for fruit is by examining some
of the fruit buds of the free to deter-
mine the stage of development of the
embr> () flower in the bud. Just as soini
as the bud shows the least develop-
ment of the flower, pruning will aid
the growth. Too early pruning causes
manv of the buds that would naturally
be fruit buds, but have not develoiied
suflicienlly, to expand as fruit buds,

OUR SPLENDID
CLUBBING OFFER
"Better Fruit" offers to its readers

one of the finest lists of clubbing offers
ever placed before the public. These
rates do not apply to Canada, owing to
extra postage.

Review of Reviews 13.00
Elverybody's 1.50
Better F^uit 1.00

Total .$5.50
All for 3.60

World's Work $3.00
Scribner's 3.00
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $7.00
All for 5.25

Outlook $3.00
L.adie.s' Home Journal 1.50
Better F'ruit 1.00

Total "$5^
All for 4.90

Woman's Home Companion $1.50
World's Work 3.00
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $5.50
All for 3.70

Fruit and Produce Distributor. .. .$2.00
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $3.00
Both for 2.00

Delineator $1.50
Everybody's 1.50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $4.00
All for 3.10

Harper's Magazine $4.00
Good Housekeeping . . 1.50
Better Fi'uit 1.00

Total $6.50
All for 5.45

Gleanings in Bee Culture $1.00
Good Housekeeping 1.50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $3.50
All for 2.65

Ladies' World Jl.OO
Modern Priscilla 1.00
Pictorial Review 1.00
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $4.00
All for 2.50

Today's $0.50
readies' World 1.00
McCall's 50
Better FYuit 1.00

Total $3.00
All for 2.00

Pacifio Homestead $1.00
-American 1.50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $3.50
All for 2.50

Northwest Poultry Journal $0.50
Good Housekeeping 1.50
Ever\'bodv's '. 1.50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $4.50
All for 3.60

Oregon .Agriculturist $1.00
Northwest Poultry Journal 50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $2.50
All for 1.85

Hoard's Dairyman $2.00
Woman's Home Companion 1.50
Better FYuit 1.00

Total $4.50
All for 3.15

Western Farmer $1.00
Northwest Poultry Journal 50
American Bee Journal 1.00
Better Fi-uit 1.00

Total 1.^50
All for 2.35

Through lack of space we are unable
to give a more extended clubbing list.

Rates on all magazines will be given
to any of our subscribers by writing
"Better Fruit."

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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LESLIE Bl'TLER. President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN. Cashier

Established IHUll

Butler Banking Company
HOOD HIVEH, OHKGOX

Capital $100,000.00

4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have nioiu-y to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if

you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we
make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

LADD & TILTON BANK
Established 1S59 Oldest Bank on the Pacific Coast

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

Officers:

\V. M. Ladd, President
Edward Cookingham, Vice President
W. H. Dunckley, Cashier

R. S. Howard. Jr., Assistant Cashier
.F. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
Walter M. Cook, Assistant Cashier

INTEREST PAID 0\ TIME DEPOSITS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Accoiinis of banks, firms, corporations and individuals solicited. Travelers' checks for
sale, and drafts issued available in all countries of Europe.

while too late pruning has no efl"ect

whatever upon the undeveloped buds.
The purpose, then, of summer pruning
for fruit is to accelerate the fruit-bud
growth and at the same time retard
wood growth.

In irrigated districts, immediately
after the pruning has had its desired
effect of checking growth, which may
be shown in from three to six weeks,
begin to gradually increase the amount
of moisture in the soil until by the last

of October the soil is thoroughly sat-

urated. At this time the fruit l3uds will
stand oul distinctly, be round pointed

and show every indication of vigor.

Water applied before growth has been
completely checked will cause late fall

terminal growth, a condition that may
or may not be detriiuental to the
trees—however a condition not at all

desired by the good fruitgrower. The
pruning for fruit every year can be
briefly summed up in the following
sentence: Develop a good frame, pro-
duce abundance of fruiting area, check
wood growth, strike balance of nature,
keep up vigor, feed well, summer prune
and irrigate thoroughly at least every
autumn.

Bacteria
By E. Leech, Stevensville, Mont

ACTERIA were discovered in KISS.

±j That they do not originate spon-
taneously was shown in 18()0-()4. The
first disease-producing bacteria were
recognized in anthrax in 1849; and tlie

first definle proof that bacteria caused
animal disease was by Koch with
anthrax in 187.5-78. The first plant dis-

ease lo be definitely ascribed to bacleri;i

was the pear blight in 1879.

Entrance to the host plants is made
in various ways, very often through
wounds, i)aiticularly wounds caused b\
insects, Ihrough roots, sloiuata, water
pores, Ihrough delicate tissues as blos-
soms, etc. Once in Ihe tissue, ba<-teria
may migrate rapidly by means of the
vessels, intercellular spaces (between
cells) or more slowly fhi-ough cavities
dissolved by the aid of enzymes (an
unorganized or soluble ferment I.

Typically a bacterial spore consists
of a highly refractive ovoid (resem-
bling an egg) walled body within the
mother cell. This bodj- possesses high
resistance to ordinary stains, a great
tenacity against decolorizing if it be
once stained, a higher resistance
against adverse leiiii)eratures and ad-
verse conditions generally than do
vegetative cells, and finally the ahilit\

to germinate and thus aid in perpttii-

ating Ihe species. While the absolute
luimber of bacterial species that form
sjMues is large, comparatively thev are
few. They are most frecpiently met
among the rod forms, and are rare
among the sjiirilla and cocci.

There are three modes of spore ger-
mination, the most common, jiolar ger-

mination, consists in a rui)lure of one
pole of Ihe spore and the development

of a normal vegetative cell through the
oi)ening. The second mode, equatorial,
consists in a rupture in the side in-

stead of the enil of the sijore. The
Ihii'd mode, absorption, consists in a

direct development of the whole spore
into a vegetative cell. In suitable con-
ditions germination may occur imme-
diately after sjiore formation; if con-
<litions be unsuitable it may be delayed
foi many years.

American Association of Nurserymen
The Hotel Cadillac, Detroit, Michigan,

has been chosen by the committee on
arrangements, Mr. Thomas I. llgenfritz

and Secretary Hall, as convention head-
([uarters for the fortieth anniversary of
this association. The accommodations
tor meetings, exhibits, committees and
for social purjxises are unexcelled, and
have been generously placed at our
coimuand by the management. It will

be the committee's aim from time to

time to keep members posted regarding
progress made in the development of
all efforts to have the program, general
ariangements and entertainment of the
very highest ipiality. What is now
asked of members is that they shall

become so enthused that they will im-
portune nurserymen who are at present
in the cold lo become members before
the cold storage doors shut them \\p

beyond the possibility of thawin,g. The
convention of .lune 23-25, 1915, will go
down in American Association history
as a ijhenomenal event.—.lohn Hall,

Secretary, 20-1 ("hamber of Commerce
Building, Rochester, New York.

The

First

National
Bank

Hood River, Oregon

Capital and Surplus

$135,000

4:% Interest Paid on Savings

and Term Deposits

F. S. STANLEY, President

E. 0. BLANCHAR, Cashier

WUh.N WKIlINt, ADVERTISIRS MlNilON BKTTER FRUIT
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YouMenWho Ship-Listen!
Do you know how much money you could
save in one year if you would sell your OWn
products through the BLUE BOOK, with
the assistance of the Produce Reporter Co.?

We Will HelpYou Figure It Out
Write us frankly just what your situation is, and we
will tell you exactly how we can help you—we will

tell you what it will mean to you to be a member
of this organization, and to have, right on your own
desk, the latest BLUE BOOK with its mass of

valuable information.

THE PRODUCE REPORTER CO.
NEW YORK

Fruit Trade Building

'The Fruit and Produce Alan's Best Friend' CHICAGO
Bell Telephone Building

KINGMAN & HEARTY, inc.
E. W. J. HEARTY, President

Commission Merchants
Box Apples a Specialty

20 Fanenil Hall Market (North Side) BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Pruning and Shaping Young Trees
A. G. Craig, of Deer Paik, Washington, before Fruit Producers' Congress, Spokane, Nov. 16, 1914

THIS article is limited to the dis-

cussion of pruning and shaping the

tree up to five years of age and does
not cover the problems of pruning the
bearing tree, and is confined almost
wholly to apple and pear trees. Most
of the thoughts contained in this article

are the resulting ideas gleaned by the
writer from five years' experience su-

pervising the pruning of 7,000 acres of
orchard in one district in Washington
and a close study of pruning in the
other fruit-growing districts of the
Northwest and also of Michigan.

It being universally conceded by
fruitgrowers that the low-headed as

opposed to the high-headed tree is the
more desirable, therefore this article

will not discuss the advantages of the
low-headed tree. Just how low the
heads should be will depend somewhat
on the texture of the soil, the variety
of fruit and somewhat on the grower.
On light soils and upright-growing
trees, the first limb of the head may be
as low as eight inches from the surface
of the soil, and thorough cultivation
maintained with extension discs and
other wide harrows, so adjusted that
the team may walk at considerable dis-

tance from the trunks of the trees and
still till practically all of the surface

soil. But with more heavy soils and
trees with spreading habits, or if the
grower expects to grow humus crops
among the trees that require a plow to

turn down, the heads must be high
enough so that a plow can be run quite

close to the trees.

The important thing in training and
pruning an orchard is to get our ideal

tree and purpose of the tree correctly
fixed in our mind and to make each cut

cause the tree in hand to conform more
nearly to that ideal. One of the great

errors made by the grower is that of
changing ideals and methods of prun-
ing. What is accoiuplished one season
is defeated the next by the pruner
having a different ideal in mind. A
perfect appearing tree from an artistic

standpoint is not always the best fruit

tree. The trees should be trained so
that when they reach the hearing age
they have room to raise a good qual-
ity of fruit and at the same time have
ample wood to bear a heavy load, with
as few props and other artificial sup-
ports as possible. To accomijlish this

the pruner should understand the soil

and climatic conditions and the nature
of every variety of tree in the orchard
and prune accordingly. To get a good
quality of fruit the tree must be

thinned and branches shaped to re-

ceive an even distribution of light and
air. My ideal tree has a leader or a

center trunk, but it is not always pos-
sible to get a good leader.

Young trees should be pruned dur-
ing the dormant period, excepting as
treated later in this article under
"Pruning the third year." It is best to

leave the pruning of tender trees like

peach trees, that are apt to freeze back
a good deal, until growth starts in the
spring, also small trees that require
very little time to prune; but the com-
mercial grower who has large orchards
should begin in December or even in

late November and improve some of

the milder days. Most authorities

agree that the wounds heal a little bet-

ter when pruned just before the trees

start growth, but apple and pear trees

may be pruned at any time during the

dormant period, and if so, why not
start as soon as the leaves are off so

that the operation can be completed
early and get the work out of the way
so it does not intercfere with spring
spraying.
The pruner should understand thor-

oughly the principles and habits of tree

growth. To emphasize some of the
most important ones I shall put them
in the form of questions and answers:
W'hat effect has heavy dormant prun-

ing on a tree?

It stimulates long, heavy wood
growth.

^\^lat is the difference in the efl'ect

of cutting one branch lightly and an-
other branch severely?
The branch cut lightly usually grows

stouter than the other, but the new
growth on it is not usually so long as

the new growth on the branch cut se-

verely. This is one of the most impor-
tant things to remember in pruning
trees.

How can a weak limb on a young
tree be strengthened?

Cut it longer than the stronger limbs
surrounding it.

^^^^y do we get the desired results

by this practice?
The long branches have more buds

and, other things being equal, it will

produce more leaves, thereby getting

more food to increase its diameter.
How can you frequently prevent bad

crotches?
By never cutting two closely-attached

limbs the same length. Two closely-

attached branches of the same size

most always are weak at the unions,
especially if the angle is narrow. If

one branch is cut shorter than the
other it gives the long branch the ad-
vantage, and when the load comes the
two branches are not pulling against
each other.

Why do we cut the leader longer than
other branches?
To keep it in advance of the other

part of the tree and to strengthen it.

So far the article has treated the sub-

ject in a general way and given general

principles to follow, but let us consider
tlie subject in a little more concrete
form.

One-year-old trees are commonly
used for planting. I prefer two-year-

1
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old trees, provided I grow them myself
and can transfer them directly from
the nursery to the orchard without
being compelled to have them packed
and shipped. Two-year-old trees are
easily injured. When one-year-old
trees are used the large three to four-
foot grade is the best. On larger trees

the lower buds are small and weak and
frequently no limbs start low enough.
The one-year-old trees should be cut
off from twenty-four to thirty-two
inches from the soil; cutting at this

height gives room for three permanent
scaffold limbs and the leader from six

to eight inches apart. Duiing the first

growing season no pruning is neces-
sary, except the buds may be rubbed
eight to ten inches from the ground.
They are frequently rubbed off too
high.

Second Year (trees one year from
setting).—The pruning just before the
second year's growth starts is the time
to select the limbs that are afterward
to form the main scatTold limbs. It is

important to avoid crotches at this
pruning. If nothing but crotches de-
velop, cut all the branches out and
leave the center leader. During the
second year the dormant buds below
will be forced out and will make strong
branches at a larger angle from the
leader. I wish finally to have three
main scaffold limbs leading from the
main body arranged in a whorl from
six to eight inches apart on the main
stems, but I frequently leave four and
five branches at this time, the lowest
one ten inches to a foot from the
ground. The excess branches arc to be
cut out the third or fourth year. Never
allow the main limbs to issue from the
same i)oint. The selected limbs should
be pruned back from one-half to two-
thirds of their length. The central
leader should be left from six to ten
inches longer than the others. If there
is a prevailing wind leave the limb to
the windward a little longer than the
other limbs.

Third Year (trees two years from
setting).—In regions where the wood
growth on young trees is large, the tii)s
of the new growth can be cut olf the

latter part of June or the first of ,Iuly.

(This should be done early enough to
give time for branches to make good
growth and mature their growth.)
Where this is successful a tree with a
more perfect balanced head in a
shorter period is obtained and almost
a year is gained by the practice. It can
be repeated again the fourth year, but
seldom after that. When this is prac-
ticed the three-year-olds are pruned
like four-year olds and four-year-olds
like five-year-olds. This is the only
summer pruning I advocate for young
trees, and it is not really pruning, for a
very small part of the tree is removed.
Choose from two to three limbs which
have formed on each scaffold limb and
leader and remove all others. Cut back
about one-third of growth, care being
taken to avoid crotches.
The F"ourth Year (trees three years

from setting).—Choose from two to
three limbs which have formed on
each of the branches left the third year
and remove all others, excepting a little

of the weak wood growth low down
on the trees. Cut back less than one-
third of the growth. Cut out all but
three scaffold limbs.

Fifth Year (trees four years from
planting).—The first process should be
the same as the fourth year, except
more of the weak branches should be
left in the lower part of the tree to
furnish early-bearing wood, to be re-
moved after it has served its purpose.
When a tree becomes four years of age
the cutting back should be stopped and
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only such of the limbs as grow stronger
that the rest should be cut back; also
such trees as have too thin tops should
be cut back sufficiently to make them
stocky and rebranch to make the nec-
essary amount of bearing wood. When
cutting back is done, to avoid a tree
throwing out a number of sharp forks,
the cuts should be made only to small
side limbs.

Kitchen Most Important Room in Farm House
[Omce of Information, Unilcd St.ites Department of Agriculture]

THE importance to the farmer of
having an economical farm house

has been emphasized by the farm archi-
tect of the Department of Agriculture,
who states that the mental and physical
fitness of the laborers, both within the
house and in the fields, are vitally af-

fected by the building that aflords the
family shelter. The average American
farm house has failed to share in the
unprovemenls that are every day being
made in agricultural conditions and,
according to the architect, is a rebuke
to our boasted civilization. Relatively,
he says, the housewife of a century ago
with her fireplace cooking antl log
cabin was better provided for than is

the housewife today.
The most important building on a

farm is the home. The health, comfort
and happiness of the family are de-
pendent upon its construction and
equipment, and unless these matters are
looked after the sanitar>' dairy barn or
the economically constructed buildings
for stock are of little value. Hapiiiness
and contentment in the family are as
essential to efficient service as im-
proved tools and outbuildings, Al-
Ihough the housewife spends, in many
cases, a lifetime in her "workshop,"
tlie kitchen and the family rooms, she
is not, as a rule, capable of planning a

house in the highest degree serviceable

and comfortable wilhout assistance.

Her help, however, is essential to the

farm architect, as the result of his
plans most vitally concerns her.

In 1910 a Western farm paper, at the
suggestion of the Department of Agri-
culture, conducted a competition for
farm-house plans. About (IHO plans of
farm houses were submitted, not one
of which was fully satisfactory. The
larger number insisted on some par-
ticular i)et notion and emphasized a

single feature to the neglect of other
important ones. The men and women
who familiarize themselves with the
work to be done and then apply them-
selves to the single task of devising
means are the ones who, with the co-
operation of the farmers and their
wives, can best handle the farm-house
problem. One of the most important
details regarding the avei'age .Vmerican
farm house is that it must be inexpen-
sive. The average annual net income
of a farmer today, after deducting five

per cent interest on his investment, is

something less than .$100. This does
not mean that the houses may not be
attractive. They may, if intelligently
planned with the help of vines, shrubs
and trees, become the pretliest sjjofs

in the landscape, and more beautiful
and inexpensive than the crowded city
houses. The leiiant-house problem is

growing in importance, as can be seen
from the fad liiat the number of rented
farms increased by more than 324,000

during the last decade. Today little
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more than half the farms in this

country are operated by the owners.

The possible economy in household

labor and the conservation of the

strength of the housewife are two im-

portant factors to be considered in the

construction of n farm liouse. I'leasant

and comfortable farm homes tend to

hold families together; but the cheer-

less, unlovable and insanitary houses

drive boys and girls to the cities. In-

vestigation of prisons, insane asylums

and houses of correction seem to prove

the fact that the sins which account for

the existence of these institutions are

often bred in inadeciuatc and unhappx
farm homes. .So this social asi)ect of

the problem is considerable. The pub-

lie is awakening to the fact that belter

farm houses are needed, and the special

feature which many farm papers now
issue as a "House-Building Number"
proves its interest to thousands of

readers. The Ollice of Farm Manage-
ment of the Department of Agriculture

has now undertaken to investigate this

problem s\ stematicalh' and to evolve,

if possible, practical imijrovements for

the benelit of the farmer's home.
Certain features are often overlooked

in |)roviding economical arrangements

for the household when they might bi'

easily provided for. One of the special-

ists of the OIRcc of Farm Management
learned from a woman in Pennsj I-

vania, who had broken down from

overwork, that she had been carrying

coal from the barn for years. When
the birsband was asked if there was an\

reason why a coal bunker coulil not

have l)een i)rovi(led near the cook stove

and tilled diiecth from the wagon, he

answered that there was none, but that

no one had ever thought of it. This

one detail has been found neglecte<l in

other eases where it could have been

December

easily remedied if only someone had
thought of it.

.\fter economy in the construction of

the building and in the housework has
been attained, attention will be given

to developing beauty. Simplicity in

line and good proportions are meant
by the use of this word beauty, and not

so-called applied "ornaments." This
simplicity is entirely in keeping with a

general plan of economy. Economy,
bowever, is not a synonym for cheap-
nes.s. Double-strength glass may even
be more economical in a tenant house
than single strength, notwithstanding
its greater first cost. .\ kitchen sink

may be a paying investment, although
it excludes a bay window or a fireplace,

which has been the pet notion of

the housewife. Screened-in kitchen

porches, sleeping porches, double or

triple windows and kitchen conven-
iences are fine economical features

which even the smallest house plans

ma> well consider. Separate dining

rooms for families that generally eat

in the kitchen are less important, as are

"parlors." These .separate rooms may
have complete systems of plumbing,

heating and lighting which involve

additional expense. The kitchen is the

most important room in the farm house.

For the average farmer, economy bars

a room especially reserved for wed-
dings and funerals. .\ back stairway in

small houses is an unnecessary luxury.

Large halls which are never used to

live in, but merely as thoroughfares,

are a feature which can be dispensed

with in the interest of a snudler outlay

of money.
Other features that should give

way to a comfortable and convenient

kitchen are narrow porches, filigree

work, numerous angles in walls and
roof, useless doors. There should be

an intelligent purpose for every cubic

foot of space and for every piece of

material about the building, if possible.

It may not be found practicable for the

Department of Agriculture to furnish

plans and specifications of farm houses

worked out for particular individual

needs. However, it is believed to be

desii-able to work out plans and specifi-

cations for the general needs of farm-

ers, and to illustrate and explain the

plan.s so that the farmer may under-

stand the principles involved and apply

them when he remodels his present

house. The Ollice of Farm Manage-

ment is endeavoring to heli) the farmer

and the farmer's wife along these lines.
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California Fruit Growers' Exchange
By G. Harold Powell. Gint-r.rl Manngoi , ly Angck's. California

THE California orange and lemon
crop equals ,iO,000 carloads, or about

2{),00(),000 boxes. There are between
10,00(1 and 12,000 growers engaged in

the culture of the fruit. Four-fifths of

the growers are organized into co-

ojjerative associations, more than fiO

per cent of which are federated into

the California Fruit (irowers' Ex-
change. The California l""ruit Crowers'
Exchange is an organization which
acts as a clearing house in providing
the facilities through which (i.oOO grow-
ers distribute and market their fruit.

There are three foundation stones in

the exchange systems—the local asso-
ciations of growers, the district ex-
changes and the central exchange. The
local associations, the district ex-
changes and the central or Califr)rnia

Fruit Growers' Exchange are organized
and managed by the growers on a non-
prolit co-operative basis, each of them
operating at cost, and each distributing
the entire net proceeds to the growers
after ojierating expenses are deducted.
The California I'ruit Growers' Ex-

change comprises 115 local associa-

tions, each of which has from 40 to 200

members. The growers usually or-

gaize as a corporation without prolit,

under the laws of California, issuing

stock to each member in proportion to

his bearing acreage, to the number of

boxes he ships, or in equal amounts to

each grower. The association assembles
the fruit in a packing house, and there
grades, pools, packs and prepares it for

shiijment. The associations are man-
aged by a board of directors through a

manager and are conducted exclusively

lor the benefit of the growers. Thev
declare no dividends and aciumulate
no i)rofits. The fruit is pooled each
month, or in a shorter or longer i)erio(l.

each grower receiving his ])roi)ortion

of the i)roceeds received for each grade
shipped (hiring the i)ool. Many of the

associations pick the fruit, and some of

Ihem prune and fumigate tiie trees for

the members. Each association has
brands for each grade, and when a car-

load is ready for shijiment it is mar-
kcleil through the district manager, of

wliicli the association is a member,
llircuigh the agents and facilities pro-

vided by the California Fruit Growers'
Exchange.
There are seventeen district ex-

changes. These exchanges are corpo-
rations without profit. There may be
one or more district exchanges in a

community, depending u|)on the num-
ber of local associations and other local

conditions. The district exchange acts

as a clearing house in marketing the
fruit for the associations through the
California F'ruit Growers' Exchange,
and acts as a medium through which
most of the business relations between
the exchange and the local associations
are handled. The district exchange
orders cars and sees that they are
placed by the railroad at the various
association ])acking houses; keeps a
record of the cars shipped by each
association, with their destinations; in-

forms itself, through the California
Fruit Growers' Flxchange, of all phases
of the citrus marketing business; places
the information before the asscoia-
tions; receives the returns for the fruit

through the central exchange and re-

turns the proceeds to the associations.

The California I'ruit Growers' Ex-
change is a non-profit corporation
under the laws of California. It is

formed by seventeen district exchanges,
with a paid-in capital stock of !?1,700.

It is managed by a board of seventeen
directors through a general manager,
one director representing each district

exchange. The function of the Cali-

fornia I'ruit Growers' Exchange is to

furnish marketing facilities for the
district exchanges at a ijro rata share
of the cost. The exchange places
bonded agents in the ijrinciiial markets
of the United States and Canada, de-

lines the duties of the agents and exer-
cises su))ervision over them. It gathers
information through them of condi-
tions in each market, receives tele-

graphic advices of the sale of each car

and furnishes the information every
day in bulletin form to the local asso-

ciations. The exchange business is on
a cash basis; it makes prompt account-
ing of returns to the growers throu.gh

the district exchanges; it takes care of

litigation that arises in connection with
the marketing of the fruit: handles all

claims; conducts an extensive adver-
tising campaign to increase the demand
for citrus fruit; develojis new markets
and performs such other functions as

are set forth in the contract between
the central exchange and the district

exchanges. The central exchange levies

an assessment against each district ex-

change for a ])ro rata share of the

expense on the basis of the number of

lioxes shipped. It dechu'cs no dividends.

It does not buy or sell fruit or any
other commodity, and exercises no
control, cither directly or in<lirectly.

over sale or ])uichase. Its function is

to ])rovide facilities for the distribution

an<l maikeling of the fruit for those

shippers who desire such facilities.

I'nder the exchange system every ship-

per reserves the right to regulate anil

control bis own shii)nients; to develop
his own brands of fruit: to use his own
iudgment as to when and in what
amount it sliall l)c shipped, to what
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Winter Short Course—January 4-30
Agriculture, iiicluiling Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Horticulture,

Poultry Husbandry. Ini-ects, Plant'and Animal Diseases, Creamery Management,
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Farmers Week—February 1-6
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Extension Service
Offers lectures, movable schools, institutes and numerous correspondence courses

on request.
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No tuition. Reduced rates on all railroads. For further information address

THE OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
(tw 12 1 to 11) CORVALLIS, OREGON

Hop Growers—Attention
You know that the time is not far off when your hop yard will be unprofitable.

Why not plant a GRAFTED VROOMAN FRANQUETTE WALNUT TREE in

every fifth hill each way, of your yard? As you cultivate your hops you will be

cultivating the walnut trees without additional expense. As wahiuts can be dried

in hop dryers you are already equipped to handle this crop. Look into the possi-

bilities of this coming- industry. We are prepared to give you information, as we
have a bearing walnut grove and have made a study of this business. Write for

our booklet on soils, culture, varieties, etc.

FERD GRONER & McCLURE
Hillsboro, Oregon

markets it shall be .shipped and the

price he is willing to receive, reserving

the right of free competition with all

other shippers, including the members
of tlie same organization, uncontrolled

by anyone. The agent in the market

acts directly under the order of the

shipper, who determines the prices at

which each car shall be sold outside of

the auction markets, and all other mat-

ters connected with its distribution,

the California Fruit Growers' Ex-
change acting as the medium through
which orders pass from the agent to the

shipper, but never selling a car or de-

termining the price at which the fruit

shall be sold.

The exchange is a democratic organi-

zation; the growers exercise control

over all matters. Membership in the

exchange is voluntary; a grower may
withdraw from an association at the

end of a year; an association may
withdraw from a district exchange and
a district exchange may withdraw from
the central exchange; these relations

being set forth in the various contracts

that hold the members together. There
is no attempt on the part of the central

exchange to regulate shipments, to

eliminate competition, divide the terri-

tory or business or to influence prices.

In this connection its functions are to

keep the associations informed daily

December

only in the sale of fruit, in the develop-
ment of markets and in handling the lo-

cal business problems of the exchange.

regartling the shipments fiom the state;

the general movement of exchange cars,

the general conditions of the different

marketing points; the prices at which
the exchange fruit is sold, and in fur-

nishing such other information as

will allow the growers and shippers,

through their association and district

exchanges, to decide the questions of

distribution and marketing for them-
selves. One-third of the entire ship-

ments are sold at public auction, the

remainder through unrestricted private

competition. There is no uniformity
in price in the dilTerent brands, be-

cause the fruit in each section, on
account of soil and other local dilTer-

ences, has an individuality of its own,
and every brand sells on its own
merits.

The exchange is organized into sev-

eral divisions: Sales, legal, traflic, ad-

vertising, insurance and mutual pro-

tection, and a supiily department which
furnishes the materials used in the

packing houses and on the ranches at

cost to the members. The exchange
does not consign fruit. It is shipped
on order; sold f.o.b. or sold "delivered,

sub,iect to usual terms." The exchange
maintains district managers in all of

the important cities of the United

States and Canada. These employes
arc exclusively salaried agents engaged

A New-Old Label Concern

Mr. E. Shelley Morgan, who for the

past twenty-five years and more has
been engaged in the label business,

representing a large concern, has asso-

ciated himself with the Simpson &
Doeller Company, Baltimore, Maryland,
with headquarters in Portland. He will

have charge of their business through-
out the Northwest territory. Mr. Shel-

ley Morgan is well known among the

apple growers and cannery men of the

Northwest, having been a pioneer in

the label business in this field. Mr.
Shelley Morgan is an apple grower
owning a large orchard in Hood River,

and is hi.ehly popular with the apple
growers all over the whole country.
His many friends wish him success in

his new venture.

To Remove Fruit Stains

Alcohol softens most fruit stains,

especially if it is warmed over hot
water. Soaking in milk also helps.

After softening the stain pour boiling

water through the cloth. Dampened
powdered starch applied instantly will

take out almost any fruit stain from
wash goods if left several hours.

Some fruit and wine stains, espe-

cially those of apple and pear, and
some clarets are very diincult to re-

move. If they are boiled gently (after

soaking) in some strong borax and
water, well rinsed, then hung out drip-

ping wet in the sunshine, or during a

frosty night, the stains will usually

disappear.

Winter Rhubarb

In the winter time fresh vegetables

are very scarce and when obtainable

are very expensive, as tliey are grown
in hothouses. Winter rhubarb is being
successfully grown by J. B. Wagner,
of Pasadena, California. It is claimed

that the variety is strong and vigorous

and does well even in climates that are

very cold. It is also stated that this

rhubarb does best on warm and well

drained soils. Irrigation apparently is

necessary in dry climates, but in the

Northwest where rain is so i)lentiful it

would seem that this variety could be

grown without irrigation.

Store Your Apples
in Spokane

The Natural Storage Center

Take advantage of storage in

transit rate and the better mar-
ket later. Write us for onr dry
and cold storage rate and infor-

mation.

Ryan & Newton
Company

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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Complete Power Sprayer

The BEAN EUREKA $
A HIGH GRADE ONE-MAN, —
ONE-HORSE, ONE-LINE-OF-
HOSE RIG AS SHOWN F.O.B. rortland, Or,

Here is tlie outfit thousands of small farmers, orchardists and vineyardists have
been waiting for -a dependable, reliable, efficient power sprayer at small cost! One
man does all the work, and can spray from two to three acres a day.

This is an exact photographic reproduction.

This new sprayer is bound to create a sensation. There is nothiuf; else like it on

the market. There has long been a denuind for a rig that would till in the jump
between the hand pump and the higher priced power outfits like the Bean Giant.

And here it is.

High pressure guaranteed. The light weight of the BEAN EUREKA makes it

easy for one horse to haul on rough aijd hilly ground, or any other kind. Inexi)en8ive

to operate. Equipped with a Novo Engine, which can be quickly and easily released

from the pump for other work. Strong, sturdy, durable. Thirty years of experience

are back of this .sprayer, and we guarantee it the same as we do our larger outfit.

Write for Catalog 28-A.
It tells more about the BEAN EUREKA, and illu8trate.<< and describes the entire

Bean line of Hand and Power Sprayers and Pump Accessories.

BEAN SPRAY PUMP CO.
213 West Julian Street, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

12 Hosmer Street, Lansing, Michigan

Blackberries and Loganberries
By Miss Laura E. Barlow,

BLACKBERRIES have been grown in

the Sebastopol district of Sonoma
County since 1872, and it has been
proven that a sandy-loam soil, together

with moist cool summers, fanned by
the coast breeze, and an abundance of

winter rains, make it a most favorable
locality for berry growing. Our prin-

cipal varieties are Lawfon blackberry.
Mammoth blackberry and the logan-

berry, of which the blackberry is the

most extensively grown in our locality

Sebastopol, California

and more than doubles all other varie-

ties. It is a very long-lived berry and
its adaptability has been proven by the

test of time. There are some of the

oldest vines still standing and bearing
well, with no pest of any kind to molest

them. The Mammoth blackberry is a

cross between the California dewberry
(or wild blackberry as it is commonly
known) and Crandall's Early, and the

loganberry is a cross between the Cali-

fornia dewberry and the red raspberry.

In planting the Lawtons the plants

are obtained by digging the shoots that

sprout up late in the summer between
the hills. These plants are dug -with a

good cross root from three to four
inches long. This is a plant which
should be looked after very carefully,

so as to insure a fine, strong growth
when planted. These are upright
growers and are planted eight feet

apart each way. With one-year-old
vines one stake is used, and two the

second year. These are six feet in

length and are driven one on each side

of the vine, close in but spreading at

the top, to allow for lateral growth
and ease in picking. The pruning does
not amount to much the first year, but

in the spring of the second year the

tender .shoots that are thrown out are

only allowed to grow about four and
one-half feel high. Then the top is

clipped olT, which causes them to

throw out laterals, and these are cut

back to the length of from six to eight

inches, and hold the berries for the

coming year. The old wood is taken
out each fall and the new canes, after

being pruned, are tied firmly to the

stakes and are ready for the spring cul-

tivation to commence.
The Mammoth blackberry and the

loganberry have met with much favor
in our locality, coming in very early in

the season, and are off before our Law-
tons ripen. Their adaptability to our
soil and climate has given them a wide
planting, and their vigorous growth
and prolific bearing has made them
favorites among our growers. The
Mammoth i)lackberry is in full fruiting

at the time the logans begin to grow
light and the Lawtons arc beginning to

ripen, thus giving us a continuous suc-

cession of Logan, Mammoth and Law-
tons for a season of about three

months. The Logan and Mammoth are

running vines and must be trellised.

ORENCO
Ornamental
Nursery Stock

A few dollars spent wisely each year

in planting- desirable Shade Trees.

Flowering Shrubs, Roses, etc., will add
immensely to the attractiveness and
value of your home. Our Ornamental
Department is the largest and most
complete in the Northwest and we will

be glad to give you the benefit of our

years of experience and knowledge in

this business.

Just a few suggestions: Norway
Maple, Horse Chestnuts, Cut Leaf
Birch,. Japanese Maple, Red Oak, Pin
Oak, Sweet Gum, English Laurels,

Roster's Blue Spruce, Himalayan
Cedar, Retinosporas, etc., etc.

Order now for immediate planting,

and get good results.

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO, OREGON

Positions for

Reliable Salesmen
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Don't Let the Northwest Become the

Abode of Worn-Out Lands!
Our warehouses are full and overtlowing. Our fruits

and grains are going to all parts of the world—for the

soil has given up its yield. BUT are we doing what
the farmers of New England did — take from the soil

without giving to it?

Don't let the Northwest l)ecome the abode of worn-
out lands. After harvest time, the soil is weakened.
If we do not put back in our soil the plant food taken

out, upon what is the next crop to feed?

Beaver Brand Animal Fertilizers
"AiFERTILIZER FOR EVERY SOIL"

prevent your land from wearing out. The guaranteed
analysis shows the proper proportion of animal ammonia,
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash that revives strength

—gives new life—enables the next crop to feed upon the

necessary sustenance for a good healthy harvest. Avoid
the worn-out-land danger. Insure against poor crops

—

increase your land's producing ability by ordering this

famous Fertilizer N( )W. Fertilizer booklet D-37 FREE.
Tells about fertilizers, their application and results they

produce for others.

Union MeatCompany
North Portland. Ore.

This is (lone in tiie winter, two wires
being used, one above the other, ;il)out

Iwo and ;i half feet and three and a

half feet above the ground. The plants

from these varieties are grown from
"tips," which means putting a trowel
full of soil on the tip of the new growth
after the first rain in the fall, causing
it to take root, and by spi-ing these are

ready for planting. Ttiorough cultiva-

tion is very necessary in the raising of

fine berries. The ground should be
plowed four times, that is away from
vines both ways, then back again
(after the hoeing has been well done),
wilh a thorough harrowing after each
phnving. As we do no irrigating, this

leaves our ground light and mellow,
and is able to hold the moistuie <luring

Ihe warm sunmier days.

Our berries are all sold through our
Sebastopol berry growers' association,

which was organized in February,
1909, under the name of the Sebastopol

I5i-rr\ (udwers, Incorporated. We had
oui' ui)s and downs the first year, but
we all held together and have been
very successful in marketing our ber-

ries to good advantage. It has caused
number one fruit to be put on the mar-
ket, has opened up good Eastern mar-
kets and relieved our home supply so

the canneries are able to pay us a good
l)rice for our surplus. .\n(l I nuist not

forget to mention our dried berry mar-
ket, which we have been working up
by sending from one-half to one car-

load out each year, and are now begin-
ning to have many inquii'ies for our
dried aitiele, which is a very fancy
grade. Our shipping berries (except-

ing a few which supply our northern
towns) are shijjped to Eastern markets;
we are now sending out several car-

loads a week. These are all packed in

oiu'-pound baskets, and there are
twenty-four to a crate. Then they are
delivcied to our warehouse, pre-cooled

and loaded into iced cars, and are then
ready for shipment. The cannery takes
our surplus, which are picked in live-

pound Iraxs and delivered in chests of

twelve aiul twenty trays each.

I will here give sonu- of our rules,

which are very inijjortant in the har-
vesting of our berries: (1) Never
pinch a berry so as to crush it. Prac-
tice the light-fingered art, and never
let a berry bleed. (2) Berries should
be broken from the stem, not pulled.

(3) All ripe berries to be picked clean
each time, as they spoil your next pick-
ing. (4) Never touch a berry but once.

(.5) Never allow any leaves or stems
in your basket and throw out all

crushed fruit. (6) Fill your baskets as

full as possible, so they will not crush
against the lid of the crate. (7) Do not

pick berries when a heavy dew is on
them. Take pride in your work and be
a workman that need not be ashamed
to put every box on exhibition as one
of the most beautiful fruit creations of

nature cultivated bv man.

HOOD RIVER APPLE VINEGAR CO.
HOOD RIVER

YELLOW NEWTON VINEGAR
AND SWEET CIDER

EVAPORATED APPLES
Made from Choice Hood River Apples

If yiiur joliber cannot supply you
send your order to

Hood River Apple Vinegar Co.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

W.vanDiem
I^ini;.- Fiaiiken Stiaat 45. 47. 49. jl, 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Fruits

Eldest and Fir.'it-Class

House in this Branch

Cable Address: W. Vandiem
ABC Code used: 5th Edition

Our Specialties are

Apples, Pears, Navel Oranges

The Paris Fair
Hood River's Largest and Best Store

Hi;r.\ii.i:us or

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
.\UENTS 1-OK

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOKS

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON H.\TS

NEMO CORSETS

Strictly Cash— One Price to All
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Pruning An Art, Etc.

Continued from page 10

however, upon the varieties and cH-

iiiafic conditions. Then by pruning the

Irees they will proceed to put out ;i

((inespondingly greater number of

liuit si)urs for the next season's crop,

ir you prune in summer during the vig-

orous growing season, particularly the

latter part of it, you will be liable to

get a paint-brush effect at or near

where you make your cutting. Tbeie
will only be about a month's time dur-

ing which you can get the residt

sought in sununer pruning, and that

thne starts, as stated, after the terminal

buds are well developed. If you in-

tend to do sununer pruning, do not

piune in the spring. Except this. You
can cut off ternnnal limbs and branches
in the spring and benefd your trees by
doing if, but you nuist not cut off these

lerminal branches when doing sunnuei'

Ijruning. That is one thing you nuisl

not do, for the reason, as I have told

hereinbefore, the fruit depends upon
the leaves for size, texture and flavor.

Now if you cut off these terminal

branches, you defoliate the tree to just

Ihat extent and the fruit on that part

of the branch which is left will be de-

I)rived of the necessary nourishment to

mature it. Let your work be the re-

moval of entire branches and sub-
lateral limbs. In other words, a thin-

ning out of the body of the tree, and
you will get the effect desired if the
work is done at the right time. The
forcing of fruit production by sununer
pruning is being practiced more and
more as the years go by. Growers are

getting out of the "landscape-garden"
orchard idea, for when they can make
their orchard jjroduce as nnich in

twenty years as it otherwise would in

forty years, which it will do with
l)roper pruning, they practice it, pocket
the profits, dig up the old orchard when
it ceases to be productive and set out
a new one.

There is one more thing I want to

mention, and that is the so-called
"watersprouts." Generally, whenever
a tiee has been severely pruned, a large

number of sprouts will start out from
the body or framework of the tree. It

is safe to presume that a large majority
of these sprouts have grown from what
is termed "adventitious buds," that is,

buds that have been "produced out of
normal and regular order" by a super-
abundance of vitality in the body of the
Irce, caused by the heavy pruning. Foi-

Ihe reason that some of these sprouts
grow very rapidly and late in the sea-
son, their wood is soft and the buds on
them are sometimes not well developed,
is perhaps the reason why they aie
called "watersprouts." I have pruned
and develoi)ed lind)S that produced
fancy fruit from these desjjised si)rouls.

1 have made top-giafls and loot-gr.ifls
from watersprouts, the buds of which
were very poorly develoi)c(l, and which
made as good a growth as any of the
grafts. So if you can use any of these
as a limb to fill u[) an open space in a

tree to which you can direct it by cut-
ling the proper bud do so. Of the bal-

Hardy English Walnut Orchards
No longer an experiment in Zero Climates

Plant an English Walnut orchard this Fall. Make a betiinninL' ami add to it each season. No hank
failures, business depressions, nur trust in vcstiL'ations can interfere with this source of pleasure and
income, for its rock foundation is the development of a natural resource. Start with rugged acclimated i#
trees grown under severe climatic conditions, with tempera- ^f^
ture far helow zero at times. Conditions that breed iron-clad
vigor and vitality; and that produce trees so hardy, they
may be planted in cold climates with the same assurance of

successful fruiting as Peach trees.

We believe this is the only northern locality, where com-
mercial orchards of English Walnuts may be seen, some of

them containing hundreds of trees which have been bearing
regularly for more than twenty years
For the lawn or driveway, English Walnut is

exquisitely beautiful with its smooth, liuht gra>
bark, luxuriant dark trreen foliage, lofty, s\m
metrical growth. A homeful tree to plant about
the home. Rochester parks and pul>lic streets

contain many beautiful bearing trees, appar
ently as hardy as the Maples and Elms. At least

thriving under the same conditions, and pro
ducing annually delicious nuts as well as shade
Truly a most delightful combination.

We have unlimited faith in trees bred
ro\\n under these conditions, and are sure thai - |f-. * m
lose who plant our hardy strains of English ijl;;!, i-nJi-

*
i'alnuts will be well pleased. I'VJ,,

""
\ :

The picture shows a Mayo English Walnut v^ \
ee planted in 1907. began bearing in 1911. "^'--f-'-.-i^ &
uperior quality, e.xtreme hardiness, earl\ .%»»

W
The picture shows a Mayo English

planted in 1907. began bearing
Superior quality, e.xtreme hardinc
bearer, safe to plant

itiir 1914 C'ataloif and Planting Guide — Inrludes Xut Culti".

Flint.'!. Tfoses. Shntbs, Evergreens, etc., mailed FREE on reqm-^f

GLEN BROS., Inc., Glenwood Nursery
Established 1866 2273 Main St.. Rochester, N. Y.

Ground Phosphate Rock
The Natural Plant Food and Permanent Soil Builder

1,000 pounds per acre once In each four years will costabout Jl.OO per acre per year At
Pennsylvania State College $1.05 Invested In Rock Phosphate gave Increased yields o(
$6.86—over 500%. At Maryland Experiment Station $1.9B'/i gave $22.11-over 1,000% At Ohio
Station each dollar paid for Itself and gave $5.68 profit. At Illinois Station $2.50 gave the
same return as $250 Invested in land.

Each ton contains 280 pounds of phosphorous, not rendered available artificially by high-
priced destructive acids, but so finely ground as to become available in nature's own way-

United States Phosphate Co.
228 West Broadway, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Write for Literature "Perfection of Fineness in Grinding," onr motto

Ridley,Houlding&Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning
apples to the London Market

1.—We Specialize in Apples

2.—All Consignments Receive our

Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by Private

Treaty on its Merits

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

kITING An\F.R riSERS MIINTItJN BCTIKR FRTIT
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s' t
-i* i; Cut tiie Cost

PerBox
Increase your profits

by raising a biggercrop
** of better quality fruit.

You can do this by

using a BABY CATERPILLAR
TRACTOR to plow and cultivate.

The BABY CATERPILLAR is

built for orchard work. It is only

58 inches high (without the canopy).

It works close under the trees with-

out hurting the branches. It turns

short from one row into the ne.xt

and works right up into the corners.

The two track friction clutches

make the difference—one side can

be stopped while the other does all

the driving. This track has more

than eight times the bearing surface

of round-wheel tractors— less pres-

sure per square inch than a horse's

hoof. Nearly a hundred orchard-

The HOLT MFG. CO.
Incorporated'

Spokane,Wash. Calgary. Alta.

Portland, Ore. Stockton, Cal.

ists on the Pacific Coast are using

the CATERPILLAR and increas-

ing their piotits.

The BABY CATERPILLAR
has many uses outside the orchard—

-

for plowing, hauling, clearing land,

and for any sort of stationary work.

There are two larger sizes—60 and

75 h. p.— for the heavier work,

such as harvesting, logging, grad-

ing roads, etc.

There are other tractors, yes, but

there' s only oneCATERPILLAR-
HOLT builds it. Learn all about

the CATERPILLAR in Catalog

BE Ui.

Reg. us Pot on

"BLUE RIBBON"
IXTRA RAIMCV)

"RED RIBBON"
(RAMCY)

Famous Brands of

Yakima Apples

Packed under our personal supervision

Get in touch with us by wire or letter

Yakima County Horticultural Union
E. E. SAMSON, Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

ance save one every six or eight inches,

which clip off ju.sf above the third or

fourth bud, and all the rest cut off close

up to the limb. Those saved will put
out fruit spurs and bear fruit. Never
cut off fruit spurs from the large limbs
of an apple tree, for some of the largest,

finest-flavored apples grow on these
spurs.

Pears, cherries and all the plum
family require about the same treat-

ment in pruning as apples, except that

if the pruning is properly done and
they are kept in good form up to the
lime they are four or five years old,

these fruit trees will require little or
no pruning thereafter. With pears,

cut off all fruit spurs from the main
branches in the body of the tree. This
is done to prevent pear blight from
being started in the body of the tree, as

insects carry the infection to the blos-
soms, and if there are any blossoms
permitted on these large limbs and in-

fection fakes place, it means the dc-
.strucfion of all that part of the tree.

Peaches and almonds require more
severe pruning to get the best results.

The fruit is formed upon one-year-old
v^'ood. They are vigorous growers and
it is up to the pruner to keep his trees

down and at the same time with suffi-

cient new wood growth upon which to

form the next year's crop of fruit.

Concentrated Apple Cider
The specialists of the fruit and vege-

table utilization laboratory of the De-
partment of Agriculture have completed
arrangements for a commercial test of

the recently discovered method of con-
centrating apple cider by freezing and
centrifugal methods. As a result, a

cider mill in the Hood River Valley,
Oregon, will this fall undertake to

manufacture and test on the retail

market 1,000 gallons of concentrated
cider, which will represent .^,000 gal-

lons of ordinary apple cider with only
the water removed.
The new method it is believed makes

possible the concentratin.g of cider in

such a way that it will keep better than
raw cider and also be so reduced in

bulk that it can be shipped profitably

long distances from the apple-growing
regifms. The old attempts to concen-
trate cider by boiling have been failures

because heat destroys the delicate flavor

of cider. Under the new luethod noth-

ing is taken from the cider but the

water, and the resultant product is a

thick liquid which contains all the

apple juice products and which can be
restored to excellent sweet cider by the

simple addition of four parts of water.

The shippers and consumers, therefore,

avoid paying freight on the water in

ordinary cider. In addition the product
when proiierly barreled, because of its

higher amount of sugar, keeps better

than raw cider, which quickly turns to

vinegar. The process, as described by
the department's specialists, consists of

freezing ordinary cider solid. The cider

ice is then crushed and put into cen-

trifugal machines such as are used in

making cane sugar. When the cider ice

is whirled rapidly the concentrated
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EFFICIENCY
AND SAFETY

Are Insecticides and Fungicides of highest QUALITY. Made
in California for use by Western Fruit Growers.

Our Entomologist, MR. S. W. FOSTER, understands the control

of Orchard Pests and will give you the best and most reliable DEFI-
NITE information possible to obtain.

This help is free on application to

General Chemical Company of California

Royal Insurance Building SAN FRANCISCO

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District
Covers a City Block

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets
EUROPEIA.N PLAN—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet G. J. Kaufmann, Manager

D. Crossley& Sons
ESTABLISHED 1878

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Cheeks
mailed from our New York office same day apples are sold on the

other side. We are not asients: WE ARE SELLERS. We make a

siieeialty of handling APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES on the Xew
York and foreign markets. Correspondence solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW

juice is thrown ofT and collected. The
water remaiii.s in the machine as ice.

At ordinary household refrigerator
temreratures this syrup-like cider will
keep perfectly for a month or six
weeks, and if kept at low temjeratures
in cold storage will keep for prolonged
periods. At ordinary house tempera-
tures it will, of course, keep a shorter
time. To make the concentrated syrup
the cider mill must add to its equipment
an ice-making machine and centrifugal
machinery, so that the process is not
practicable on a small scale. The spe-
cialists are hopeful, however, that the
conmiercial test soon to be inaugurated
in Oregon will show that it will be
possible for apple growers to concen-
trate their excess cider and ship it

profitably to the far South or to other
nonproducing regions. The specialists
also believe that it will enable apple
producers to prolong the market for
cider.

Remedies for Potash Shortage
Various suggestions have been made

in regard to the steps to be taken by
farmers in reference to the .shortage of
potash in their fertilizers, caused by
the greatly reduced shipments of pot-
ash from Germany since the first of
August. Most of the fertilizer com-
l)anies have endeavored to make the
potash on hand go as far as possible
by selling for the present brands of
complete fertilizers containing only
two or three per cent potash and with-
holding fiom sale brands containing
larger amounts. The suggestion that
some or all of the potash be replaced
by phosphoric acid is absurd, for every
schoolboy knows that one plant food
cannot take the place of another. There
are some indii-ect fertilizers, such as
lime, gypsum and salt, that can release
a limifcfl amount of potash from some
soils that contain hydiafcd silicates of
alumina and potash. But if these soils

have already been treated with lime or
have received repeated dressings of the
usual forms of fertilizer containing
soluble phosjjhate with its accompany-
ing gypsum, then the potash in the
hydrated silicates has to a large extent
already been replaced, and the use of
more lime or gypsum or salt could not
be expected to release much additional
potash. Ground limestone or oyster
shells act too slowly to be used as pot-
ash releasers.

The residue of soda left in the soil

by nitrate of soda is more effective in

releasing potash than is gypsum, and
hence goods in which the nitrogen is

largely in the form of nitrate of soda
may have a special value in the present
emergency. It is often stated that de-
caying organic matter releases potash
from the soil, but there seems to be no
direct evidence of this. On the con-
trary. Dr. S. Peacock states in the
.American fertilizer of September 5,

Iflll: "Scveial thoroughly competent
researches have shown that decaying
orgaiHc matter has little effect on con-
verting inert mineral plant food in the
soil into available form."
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Barrett Pruning Tools
are designed on scientific prin-

ciples, made of the
liighest grade materials

andsoldontheirmerits.

VVc make a complete line,

including our JOINTED
TREE TRIMMER, and
wiil be glad lo send catalogue

and booklet on pruning upon
request.

No. 18, Pruning Saw
Price $1.75

No.777,TwoHand Pruner
26-in. Ash Handles, $2.00
Vour dealer can supply >iiu.

If he does not, mail moiiey
order to us and we will ship

prepaid.

N0.18 BARTLETT MFG.'CO. no. 777
Boydell Building Dei roit, Michiga,^

Save*35..'50
Yes sir, I'll save you $35 to $50

In the flrBtcostaloneonthebest.moBtmodern,
most Bsnitary and cloaest Bkimminflr cream
leparator ever built. WbeD yoa boy tlis

New Galloway Sanitary
.—you pay )u3t one small profit above
actual coat of materials and labor. Why pay
eny dealer $86 to JUO for an inferior ma-
chine. Bnj direct andaaveoQe-balf. Get my

Special 1914 Offer and
90 Days FREE TRIAL

test of tbia machine riaht on your farm.
The now Gellower Sanitary flkima U> s ttaee. Bear*

- * -'—- Sold direct,
I In. pll-r««ay.torun;-eaBy tuclean

partly or ento«&'wl5i'outcoit'lnthe"eod. Write todaj.

^„ „„„ uuuu, .. . - new cataloe and
•Dedal iDli orfer that will help you get your machf

WM. GALLOWAY COMPANY
luaj Galloway Malion Waterloo, I».

Portland Wholesale
Nursery Company
Rooms 301-302 Stock Exchange Building

Corner Third and Yamhill Streets

PORTLAND, OREGON

Y0U^$20.00ADAY
AJTD JUST 0KB MAN ON THE JOB WITH A

KING OF THE WOODS
DRAG SAW

ffMi finft a tkt iUtH*t t>l>l

mt wm On ravifeM) ruind
Oa« mui vTltM h* ikwadM rtcto ta U koun

Aaetbw (Aved •• awd*

TKKu II uoaM mo
Z:f. "Jl^^ Reierson Machinery Co.
Wd Cwftloi D-l HuulMtunn. raSflAIIIL OMOOM.

ER 65 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

DE Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketrh and desert pIIot^ may

qnlcUly iiscertuiii our opininn free whetlier an
invention Is probably rdteiitiible. Coiiinmiiira-
tiotisRtrictlyrnnlUlentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. OM^st HL-ency fur Bet^urlntl patents.

I'aientfl taken tlirouu'h Mumi & Co. receive
Bpccialnotlce, wif tiout c bar^e. luthe

Scientific JIttiericatt.
A handsomely llhiRtrated weekly, l.nrtrest cir-

culation of any seientlUc Journal. Terms. f3 a
year: four raunthe, $U Sold by all rewsdealers.

IVIUNN&Co.3«'«"'«'-'- New York
Branch Onice. tns V St., WashlOKlon, D. C.

In iiiiy .soil, the jiinoiint of polii.sh ca-

pable of being released by these in-

direct means is a very small fraction of

the total iiotash in the soil, most of

which exists in a form about as soluble

as window glass. There is no known
pidlitable method for rendering this

ineit ijotash of the soil available fast

enough to provide for profitable crops.

Whatever teniijorary expedients we
may employ in the present emergency,
we must keep in mind that the potash

thus removed from the semi-available

soil reserves must later be replaced if

we are to maintain the soil's pro-

lUictivencss. There is danger in the

statement that fiirmers have been using

an excess of potash, (^rops use on the

average about two and one-half times

as iiiuch potash as phosphoric acid,

while the average fertilizer sold con-

tains only half as much potash ;is phos-
phoric acid; yet no one claims that we
ai"e using too much phosphoric acid.

The potash remaining from previous
lerliliziition is practically nothing, ex-

cept in the limited areas where a ton

or more of fertilizer has been used per
acre on truck crops. Very rarely is

half as much potash applied to the

wheat, oats, corn or cotton crop as the

crop removes. The potash mines are
so numerous and the stocks on hand so

large that supplies can be promptly
sent forward as soon as Europeiin
coiulitions permit freight shipments to

be resumed.—H. A. Huston.

Failure of Blossoms to Fruit

The failure of orchard trees to set

iiiiit, in spite of the fact that an abun-
dance of blossoms was produced, is due
to one or more of several causes. These
are as follows:

1. Self-Sterility. Many varieties of

apples and pears are self-sterile. That
is, they are not ciipable of setting fruit

properly unless i)ollen from another
vaiictx is used. For examjjle, Biirtlett

and Kielfer pears, in many localities,

when planted in solid blocks, give less

satisfactory results than when they are

lihinled with such varieties as Duchess,
l>:)wrence and Anjou. With apples and
Ijcars it is good practice to mix varie-

ties. However, if varieties with jiroijcr

allinilies are selected, one variety to fur-

nish the pollen is as good as a number.
2. l-"rozcii Pistils. The pistil, which

is the pari of the flower to develoi)

fruit, is more easily frozen than other
parts of the llower. Hence the pistil

may often be frozen while other flower

parts are not all'ected; consequently
l)lossoms are formed l)ut fail to set fruit.

3. Weak Trees. Ti-ees in a weak con-
dition, although blooming abiindantlx

.

often fail lo set fruit.

1. Hain and Snow. 'I'he pistils may
be mechanically injured and the jjolleii

washed away by rain or snow at the

time when blossoms ai-c oi)en.

."). Excessive (ii'owlb of Wood. Blos-

soms often drop in great numbers when
the tree is forming excessive aiuounls
of wood.

(i. Ovei-abundiince of nitrogen ferti-

lizers.

7. Diseased buds.

FREE FOR FRUIT
RANCHERS

— suggestions by a plumbing expert to save the

plumber's bill; buy at wholesale and install your
own bath room supplies. Call or write for

details of our plan.

STARK -DAVIS CO.
212 Third Street 249 Salmon Street

PORTLAND. OREGON

Things We Are Agents For

Knox Hats

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing

Dr. Jaeger Underwear

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear

Dent's and Fownes' Gloves

Buffum & Pendleton

311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Protect ^ur
-kTt*APCDON'T take chances ^A W ^M,

wllh your young trees. ^A.^^ .^^ ^^^^1^^^
One rabbit will tiU many ^^ " '

in a tingle nighi. Mice and '

cut worms wUI damage and
deairoy them 1/ you don t protect them.
Get dollar*' worth of protection at a rrBC-_'

tion of a cvnt coal by using
^

TreePfotectorr^
Absolute protection against gnawers V

and borers. ' Prevent trees from
becoming skinned and bruised by cul-

tivator or lawn mower Made of elm
veneer, chemically treated. Easily put
on and will last until tree is beyond
needing protection Oon t wail until some
of your trees are killed — order Hawkeye
Protectors now RcfiuUr sue 10 inches
w*de, ro inches high Price in lots of 100 —
1 ecni apiece, in lots of 1000 — .', cent

apiece Special sizes made to order
Write for circular and samples.

We mai(e Fn/il Batkeis ~- get out pncej.

f^ Burlington BaAket Company

J^ B '-"- Main Sl, Burlinjlon. Iowa ^:^
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iS. Spr;i> iiig. Hc-avy spniving of trees,

especially before ijollination, has in

some few instances resulted in a loss of

blossoms. This is not serious, however.
—W. W. Hobbins in "The Fruit Belt."

Loganberries

I>oganberries designed for marketing
fresh, for canning or for evai)oralion

purposes are best when picked at the

hard-ripe stage, just as the berries arc

beginning to turn black. When it is

necessary to begin earlier than this and
])ick the berries before they reach this

stage the> may be used with a fair

degree of success for making jcllx', and
when it is not possible to pick them fast

enough to prevent them from passing

the hard-ripe stage they will be found
to be at the best stage for making Jells.

Juices and Jam. Finally, berries that

cannot be cared for until they become
moldy, provided they are not actually

decomposing, may be made into heavy
syrups for confection and flavoring

purposes. By thus taking evcr> ad-

vantage of the dilVerent stages of

maturity of the berry crop and by be-

ginning as early as ])ossible and con-
tinuing the operations as long as neces-
sary, it is often possible to save and use
to the best advantage the entire crop.

These conclusions concerning the best

use of the loganbei'ry were reached in

a series of experiments conducted by
I'rof. C. I. r.ewis and assistants at Oie-
gon Agricultural College. Aside from
the infoimation as to the best stage for

picking bellies the laboiatory tests

have developed methods of procedure
in ])icking, transferring and manufac-
luiing loganberries wilh the least ex-

|)endilure of lime and wilh Ihe nu'ni-

imun loss of fiuil.

Three points ijarticularlx emphasizeil
b\' Professor Lewis in picking the ber-
ries are that Ibex should be picked
early in the morning while it is cool,

they should he taken from the vine
wilh a slight twisting motion of the

wiist rather than ])ulled straight from
the stem, and the picker should not
hold too many berries in his hand at

one time. Loganberries picked in the
cool of the day were shown to evapo-
rate with better weight and form than
those i)icked in the heat. It was also
shown that Juice extracted from logan-
berries whcTi they were cool is less

all'ected by fermentation than when
taken from berries that are warm. In-

deed it is recommended that if it is

impossible to gather the entire picking
in the forenoon that those berries
picked in the afteinoon be stored in a

suitable place until the next morning,
when the Juice will be extracted more
satisfactorih-. When the berries arc
[licked by a straight i)ull they are fre-

quently damaged by lateral pressure of
Ihe lingers in holding them, and also
fi((iuently come awa\ wilh more or
less stems and leaves attached. A
genlle twisting motion avoids bolli (if

lluse dillicullies, so that the berries arc
Miin, entile and free from trash. Ber-
ries, especially when lhe> are ripe,

melt down and lose form rapidly when
held in Ihe hand. This evidenllv is due

aa^aiiu'ii^'^iyiMiyiKJS^i^iMT^MMiU'i'iJ'Myt^'jtyiii^^

'

Use An International Motor Truck
Many an up-to-date successful fruit grower will tell you that we are

Justified in saying this: Wherever fruit growing is a business, and
produce is still handled by horse and wagon, there are respectable fruit
profits going to waste.

The International Motor Truck
saves and makes money for thousands of firms in praclicalh' all lines of
business. Your business deals in peiishables that require timely, rapid,
perhaps long-distance hauling.

Buy an International and be ready for your daily hauling problems
and for emergency trips. The International is simple, sturdy, easy to
operate. It is always ready to go, rain or shine, day or night, iii all
seasons on all roads. It does the work of three or four horse-and-wagon
rigs, goes three or four times as fast as one. When it is not in use it puts
you to no expense, and when you want it the International will be ready
for you.

Our catalogue will tell you of many such features as these: Solid
puncture-proof tires; simple, accessible, powerful motor; single lever
control; wheels high enough for good traction and ample road clearance;
an> style of body, etc. If better business interests you write us for more
information.

International Harvester Company of America
INCORPORATED

Chicago USA
flffTTi fnfjTSjni jTiT tTinAiiiraBj jrarrTiitrTiSSgri^f^TfrignifrsR^iyti ?rarrrfrgggSiaiSSSi^BiaiiEagsiOIS

Paste for Labeling
—

"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
added to cold water, instantly
makes a beautiful, smooth,
white paste. Ready for imme-
diate use at a cost of 1(1 cents
a gallon. No labor. Xo nuiss.
No spoiled paste.

PASTE SPECIALISTS

Robinson Chemical Works
349-351 Eighth Street

San Francisco, California

One Barrel of"Scalecide'
Will^Spray.as m&ny Trees s,& Three Barrels o^

'~ ~ ^ Li me Sulfur _^
- ,.

Scalecide" has
greater invigoratine effect

on your orchard—ki Us more scale, eggs
and larvae of insects wi;h half the labor to

apply. V/e can bark up this sL-.tement with facts

concerning the Good Results tram Csnts

'SCALECIDE
Mtiv'lv il'siri'V s.in J..se anif

l.iy tor thii i-l\hh Uiuk and
Scn-I for our illustrate.l booklet—"Pnn.f .f I he TuKlint:". T.IK linw "Scalcddc" hiH
< otluny Maple Scale, Pear Tsylla, I.caf koUer. et..., without injury to (he trees. Write
also our booklet^"Sprayine Sitnplitied".

Our Service Pepartment can furnish cverythini: you nerd for

the orchard at pru cs whiLh save you immev. Tell us your needs.

We are World Distributor? for VREELAND'S "ELECTRO** SPRAY CHEMICALS and Arsenate
"I Lead Powder ( ll per cent', which, used wet nr dr>'. 'ws no eqii.il in strenirih or texture. Avoid iraiLitioiis.

U. O. PRATT CO.. M'I'e ChemlHlt* Dept. I) 50 Chnrch Street. New York Cltj

\S 11 h N \\ R I r i > <

.
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Then BE SURE this brand is on the kegs you get

Honest Quality and Full Count have made them the

World's Standard, which is why you should insist on

"PEARSON'S"
And Accept No Substitute

Pacific Coast Agents

UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
San Francisco—Los Angeles—Portland—Seattle

J. C. PEARSON COMPANY, Inc. , Old South Building, Boston, Mass, , Sole Manufacturers

SHIPPERS
OF

APPLES
PEACHES
PEARS
PLUMS

CHERRIES
ETC.

When wishing to use the Cleveland market,

or desiring reliable information concerning

same, write or wire us. We are among the

largest receivers here.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
Absolute responsibility, reliable and prompt service.

No house in any market excels us in making prompt
remittances when goods are sold. Liberal and con-

sistant advances made on consignments. Ample cold

and dry storage facilities.

Myers, Weil & Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Biggest Apple Dealers

in California
WRITE OR WIRE US FOR DETAILED

MARKET INFORMATION

A. LEVY & J. ZENTNER CO.
Davis Street (from Washington to Oregon sts.) San Franclsco, California

both to the warmth of the hand and to

the increased pressure that results

from trying to get too many berries

crowdeil into the hand at one time. It

is far better for the picker to take but

few in the hand at once and drop them
frequently into the hallock or basket

used in picking.

Concerning equipment for picking,

the square wooden boxes with elevated

bottoms, which provide ventilation and
prevent crushing, are to be preferred.

A tin-topped basket with tapering sides

fails to provide for the ventilation and
protection of the berry. For removing
the fruit from the field, push carts with
adjustable wheels are recommended.
These carts can be pushed along be-

tween the rows where it will be very
convenient to deposit the trays of fruit

as rapidly as they are filled. Where
berries are grown on a small scale the
trays may conveniently be carried from
the field. In transferring the berries
from the field to market, soft-springed,

well-balanced wagons are recom-
mended. It has been found that if the
berries are properly picked, put into

suitable receptacles and handled with
suitable care and regard to the nature
of the fruit, they can be transported
even a distance of eight or ten miles
and still arrive in a first-class condition.
The facts upon which the foregoing

conclusions are based will be given to

the growers in more detailed form at a

later date. It is sufficient at this time
to say that the sugar content of the
berry rises rapidly at the ripening
stage, and that the acidity content low-
ers in an almost equal ratio. The sugar
content of the red loganberry is slightly

above three per cent, while that of the
dead-ripe berry is about six and one-
half per cent. The acidity of the berry
when red is more than two per cent,

while that of the berry in the dead-
ripe stage is a little over one per cent.

The pectin content also rises rapidly as
the berry ripens. By taking advantage
of the results ascertained in these ex-
tensive tests it should be easily pos-
silble for the grower to care for his
entire crop without waste and at the
same time market his fruit in the most
profitable form.

European Shipments

AVith respect to Europe, exporters are
urged to carefully watch the movement
and assure themselves of steamer space
and a demand on the other side before
making shipments. Latest announce-
ments of steamship companies are to

the efl'ect that fairly regular schedules
will be maintained between America
and the United Kingdom, .\merican
apple shippers are advised to stimulate

the demand and increase their shiji-

mcnts to Latin .\mcrica and the Orient.

It is suggested that by co-operating
with the Department of Commerce, ex-

tension of trade in this respect can be
accomplished. Inquiries relating to

these countries should be addressed to

the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, Washington, D. C. Ship-

pers arc urged to apjily to the Superin-

ten(k'nt of Documents, Governmenl

UHKN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Cutdw&
CGZ^J^J^I^)

Disk Harrows and Plows
are for intensive tillage. Ask your dealer
to slmw thtiii . If lie doesn t selH'UT-
AWAY (CLARK) implements, write us.

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY
M:il:er of the original CLAKK di.fk /.arrows and plou-a

940 Main Street Higganum, Conn.

WRITEMEI
U»t mj new, low, fioloryprioei on tbe Fkmoui

^ Okllowtj £n(UieB uid bl|^. UlustrkUd FREE MUlog.
My englnei « •Uodiird, high qinliij enginea.

M»d« in ilMi from I 3-4 to 16 H. P. O'er \>>,<Jf)0

todar* A'l ol'l OD 30 diTi FREE tri&l. backed

by fiTo 7«AT ^uuvitM Knd (25,000 bond. Monej back
If not Mtlifled. lDVMtig»tel Quit paying eiorbl-

Wnt priws for Inferior englMl. S»Te mlddlemen'i

pronu Be jour own dealer.

jUTdIRECT from the MANUFACTURER
and Save $50 to $300 on Gasoline Ensines

TbktoomM about u near keeping your
moDry at home aa any way you can think of.

Wnto me before jou buy.

CDI7I7 Serrico Penartm^t that will
rt\tLZt Ijeip .ou select and Ine »!! tb.

beet Bt'le and elte fDgloe JOU oeed f-r you;

note wiUinut co«t to you. Let me eend yoi

my New 1914 bp«la1 Offer. Juet write for

my catalng and new, low pr!o«a today.

Address Wm. GBlloway, Pr«it.

WM. GALLOWAY CO.
1065 Galloway Station, WATERLOO, IOWA

'GREASE
WHITTIER COBURN CO. S.F. SOLE MFRS

YOU CAN EARN $50 QO P^" ^^^
^*'*'* ** with th«

^Gearless Improved Standard
Well Drllllna Machine.

Drillt throush any formation.

Five yeaia anead of asy other.

Ha« lecord of dnlliag 1 30 feet

and drivina caaiiig io 9 houn.

ADother recoid wher* 70 feci wa* drilled op 2% gal.disdllata

al9cpeiSBl- One man can operate. EJectrically equipped for

ruDDinsniiihti. FiiKingiob. Engine ignitioD. CatafogueWp.
REIERSON MACHINERY CO., Manfrs. Portland, Ore.

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

Printing Odice, Wasliington, I). C, for
the following publications, issued by
that bureau, which may be secured at

the prices shown: Special Agents'
Series, No. (i2, 30 cents; No. 1(1

cents, and No. SI, 2.) cents; Special Con-
sular Reports, No. 62, 10 cents, and
TaiifT Series, No. 19a, 5 cents.

Fruit Production in Australasia

The following table gives the esti-

mate of the Fruit World of Australasia
of the 1014 cro]) of apples produced in

the different districts and shows, com-
paralivelv, the actual productions of
1912 and 1913. It will be remembered
that .\ustralasia is in the Southern
Hemisphere, with seasons opposite to

our own, their winter being our sum-
mer and vice versa The first steamer
carrying apples from Australasia is

l)noke(l to sail therefrom about l-"ebru-

Avy 14th, arriving in London about the
lirst of April. II will be seen that about
six weeks are rccpiired for the tiip.

The fruit is, of course, shipped entirel\

under refrigeration:
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MILTON NURSERY CO.
A. MILLER & SONS, Inc.—MILTON, OREGON

Pear, Cherry, Apple, Prune, Peach. Full line Shade & Ornamental Stock
Quality In Nursery Stock is a condition, not a theory, it is something we put into our trees.

not say about them. Thirty-five years' experience enables us to do this.

SALESMEN WANTED A Catalog and Special Prices on Request

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Catalogs* Booklets
and Circulars

FOR

Nurserymen, Fruit Growers, Manufacturers
and Selling Agents

CWrite us for specifications and
information. Quality and Service

F. W. BALTES AND COMPANY
Fine Printing Portland. Oregon

I

RHODES DOUBLE CUT
PRUNIING SHEAR

RHODES MFQ. CO.,
»«0 3. DIVISION AVE , GRAND RAPIDS. niCH.

'T'HE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides of

the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

all ityles and sizes. We
pay Elxpress charges

on all orders.

Write for

circular and

prices.

5,000 Fruit and Vegetable Growers
DO YOU WISH TO REACH THEM?

—IF SO—
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN

"The Modern Barrel"
WILL TURN THE TRICK

"The Modern Barrel" is a descriptive

booklet sent to the growers
Advertising rates .¥1.5.00 per page; 'a page $10.00.

Your name in the Commission or Wholesale Fruitmen's Directory once .50c.

Sample copy free.

LEON MILLER, Publisher,
1952 E. Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wick & Bro., Philadelphia's Leadinjr Apple House, say: "We are well pleased
with your medium and you may reserve the same space for us in the next issue. We
find yonr medium one of the best to reach the apple growers, and this method of
advertising brings the desired results.—WICK ^: BRO., Philadelphia. Pa."

prodiKtivL- tilth all the sooner. The
sole was caused by repeated plowings
for man\- years, durini! which time the
horses puddled the stratum with their
walking up and down the furrows
when the ground was soft, year after

year. It requires much work to break
up the stratum, but the resulting added
crop production will soon repay the
cost.

Books on Horticulture
Published by the Pacific Horticultural Corre-

spondence School, 306 Stock Exchange Build-
ing, Portland, Oregon. For sale at following
prices, paper binding, postpaid on receipt of
price. Mention "Better Fruit" when remitting.

Practical Control of Apple Diseases and
Pests. A. L. Melander, B.S., M.S., Head Dept.
Zoology, Washington State College. 44 pages.
50 cents.

Planting Fruit Trees. H. C. Atwell, ex-pres-
ident Oregon State Horticultural Society. 22
pages. 25 cents.

Care and Cultivation of the Orchard. (a)
W. K. Newell, president Oregon State Board of
Horticulture. 14 pages. 20 cents. (b) J. R.
Shepard, ex-vice president Oregon State Horti-
cultural Society. 7 pages. 10 cents. Both for
25 cents.

Grading and Packing Fruits for the Market.
A. P. Bateham, ex-president Oregon State Hor-
ticultural Society and vice president Northwest
Fruit Exchange; John M. Carroll, for four
years in charge of packing school National
Apple Show. Includes packing of apples and
prunes. Ifi pages, 6 illustrations. 25 cents.
Handling and Pre-Cooling of Fruits for

Transportation. A. V. Stubenrauch, Field In-
vestigations in Pomologj>. V. S. Department of
Agriculture. 27 pages. 50 cents.

Irrigation Practice. W. L. Powers, M.S., pro-
fessor Irrigation and Drainage, 0. A. C. Many
valuable tables of water measurement, amount
needed, etc. 78 pages, 8 illustrations. 50 cts.

Water Rights. John H. Lewis, C.E., LL.B.,
State Engineer, president Board of Control of
Water Rights, Salem, Oregon. 16 pages. 20c.

Apple Growing. W. H. Lawrence, A.B., M.S.,
Horticulturist and Plant Pathologist formerly
with Washington State College, now Horticul-
turist Arizona Experiment Station. 31 pages.
50 cents.

Pear Growing. C. E. Whisler, president Ore-
gon State Horticultural Society. 13 pages. 25c.

Pollination. E. J. Kraus. B.S., Research As-
sistant in Horticulture, O. A. C. 15 pages. 35c.

Orchard Heating and Frost Prevention. R. S.
Herrick, B.S., Field Horticulturist Colorado
Agricultural College. 11 pages. 25 cents.

Small Fruits. Fred T. Burglehaus, expert
small fruit gj-ower. 16 pages. 25 cents.

Loganberry Culture. Britt Aspinwall. With
recipes by Professor C. I. Lewis for loganberry
juice. 16 pages, 3 illustrations. 25 cents.

Prune Growing. H. S. Gile, Secretary Willam-
ette Valley Prune Growers' Association. 6 pp.
10 cents.

Cherry Growing. J. R. Shepard, ex-vice
president Oregon State Horticultural Society.
7 pages. 10 cents.

Directions for Orchard Sj)raving. H. S. Jack-
son, Plant Pathologist, and H." F. Wilson, En-
tomologist, O. A. C. Free with any order of 35
cents or more. 8 pages. 10 cents.

Walnut Growing. Ferd Groner, walnut
grower. 9 pages. 15 cents.

Co-operation Among Fruit Growers. E. H.
Shepard. Editor "Better Fruit." 8 pages. 10c.

All of the above booklets, in paper covers,
will be sold for ,<!3.00, if ordered at one time;
but costing $4.90 is ordered separately.
The following Ixioklets are also in course of

preparation by the authors. The exact price
cannot be stated for each until received, but
will be approximately 75 cents each and will
contain from 50 to 100 pages each.
Orchard Insect Pests and Methods of Cot*

trol. H. F. Wilson, M.S.. Entomologist Oregon
Agricultural College. About 180 pages, illus-
trated. 75 cents.

Fungous and Bacterial Diseases of Fruits
and Their Treatment. H. S. Jackson, A.B.,
professor of Botany and Plant Pathology, Ore-
gon Agricultural College.

Choosing an Orchard. C. I. Lewis, M.S. A.,
head Department of Horticulture, O. A. C.

Soil Fertility and Fertilizers. Herman V.
Tartar, B.S„ Chemist, O. A. C.

The complete set of above booklets will be
sold for $5.00. The new booklets to be mailed
as soon as pul>ltshed.
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Hard times cannot be cried down by shouting, but they can be beaten down and driven otf by everyone

lending a helping hand and showing the way over from the darli side to the bright side.

Remember that every dollar this country had a year ago or five years ago it has today. We have not

been drained of our resources. Our factories have not been burned down, our young men have not been

killed in tens of thousands, we have not lost thousands of millions in trade, but on the contrary shall gain

trade. All we need is to attend to our business, produce,- sell, buy of each other, stop pessimistic talk and

we shall have all the prosperity we want and possibly more than we deserve.

KELLY/
Herewith Proclaim Their Unshaken

Faith in the American Apple

The 1914 crop of apples is being harvested under conditions that have no parallel in the past. There

has probably never been a larger crop, our export outlets have been blocked, money is at unheard-of pre-

miums, if obtainable at all, the growers and the trade are all at sea.

Nevertheless STEINHARDT & KELLY are placing contracts for choice blocks of Western box apples from

the famous growing districts. They have contracted for approximately

650 CARS
already and are steadily buying more for storage.

Apples will be paying property this year as in the past. Nothing but lack of confidence makes the 1914

situation different from that in other years.

STEINHARDT & KELLY have been handicapped by as much uncertainty as anybody else, but now, after

a careful study of conditions and prospects they are carrying out a conservative but confident policy and

take this method of publishing their confidence for the encouragement of the apple trade and apple industry.

The crop now being harvested represents eight to ten months of anxious work by the producers of fine

apples. Without distribution growers cannot continue to produce. It is now the duty of the trade to back

the growers loyally. Old antagonisms must be dropped on all sides, old fallacies about the "superfluous

middleman" must also be forgotten and the foundations laid for a bigger and a more glorious future.

^\^lethe^ we handle box, barrel or bulk apples it is our duty as distributors to back up our fellow

Americans who produce this fruit in which we all have vital and permanent interests. Let us talk less of

difficulties and more of the possibilities. The Export outlook may be dark now, yet without exports of any

sort we could still consume the whole crop at home at a profit to all concerned. Where there is a will

there is a wayl

STEINHARDT & KELLY cannot buy all the apples in the United States, but they can buy quantities in

keeping with their supplies of past years, and are doing so, and they can and are placing contracts judiciously

to sustain and compensate those growers in all the famous districts who have worked hardest to establish

and maintain the highest standards in quality, goods and pack.

Everybody Must Help
Let us all work together towards a constructive end! The 1914 apple deal may be no different from that

of other years; it merely looks a little different now.

Buy apples 1 Buy good apples 1 Handle them skilfully, work to stimulate consumption, let them go at

prices that will encourage use and give everybody a sure but moderate profit. If you do this the 1914 apple

deal will eventually be a paying proposition for everybody concerned, grower, trade and public.
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Pull Out The Stumps! Here's The
Quickest, Easiest, Cheapest Way
FIRST—send me your name on the coupon be-

low—or on a postal. I'll mail you my book
that tells all the facts, shows all the figures and

gives all the proof about the Hercules AH Steel,

Triple-Power Stump Puller. Read my book. From
cover to cover it's the most interesting catalog you
ever received— if you have stumps on your land.

An Acre or More a Day
You will see why and how the

Hercules pulls any stump, green
tree or hedge in five minutes or less
— an acre or more of stumps a day
—even i£ there are 11)0 to 200 stumps
in the acre. The Hercules /;as done
it— /5 doing: it— for hundreds of
other progressive fanners and It

will do it for you.

4c Per Stump
Mr. E. C. Culbreath writes, that

the cost of operating the Hercules
is 4c per stump. That s certainly
the cheapest way to pull out the
stumps and make room for money
crops! Why don't you get a Her-
cules now to pull out your stumps so you can raise crops?

What All Steel Means

The Hercules is the only genuine all Steel Puller made.
There are tmitalinns of steel, "semi steel." "Manganese Steel"

and cast iron pullers. The Hercules is 400% stronger than them
—and 60"7o lighter. Which will you have— the £»"«;«<? steel— or

an imitation that may break when you least expect it? Will

you take chances on a machine breaking at the first strain—or
will you maM.e sure of a puller that won't break—that is suaran-
tecdaot to break?

HERCULES

What Triple Power Means
Herculc; triple power means a greater pull than you can get

out of a 100 H. P. traction engine. Think ot it! Is it any
wonder that the Hercules pulls biggest stumps like you pull

weeds' And you can adjust the Hercules to make it single or
double power also, giving you three machines in one.

30 Days Trial

lU send you a Hercules to try for 30 days. See how it

works. See how low-down it's

built — how the double ratchets
insure safety—how it is self an-
chored or stump anchored—hoTv
carefully it is turned and polished
to lessen the draft. And see how
easily it pulls up the biggest stump
in your place.

All Steel—Triple Power

Stump Puller

3 Year Guarantee

I guarantee absolutely to replace
any casting that breaks any time
within three years whether it is

your fault or the fault of the ma-
chine. I don't have any arguments
as to whether the material or work-
manship was defective. Simply
send the broken casting back and I

will send you a new part at once. That's all there is to my
otifer- it means just exactly what I say.

Get My Grand Hercules Book Free

JIail me the coupon below— or just a postal. Ill guarantee
ray book will interest you.

I have a special price olTer to make to a few first buyers.

Send me your name. I want you to get in on this proposition.

You will never regret this move as long as you live. My book
shows photos of big stumps, green trees and hedges the Her-

cules has pulled— shows letters from Hercules owners
—proves the value and superiority of the Hercules in a

hundred different ways.

All I want to do now is to get my offer alid book into

your hands at once. If you are troubled with stumpy
"and. I know you will see the fairness and profit there

s for you in my offer. Simply mail me coupon or a

postal.

Address. B. A. Fuller. President.

HERCULES MFG. CO.
869 23rd St., Centerville, Iowa

[Free Books Coupon .

HERCULES MFG. CO.

869 23rd Street, Centerville, Iowa
Centlemcn: Please send me all free books about the

only All-steel Triple-Power Stump Puller. Also your
30-day free trial and low-price-tcfirst-buyers proposi-

tion.

Name .

State. R. F. D.
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ANNUAL SPRAYING EDITION
ALSO FEATURING THE NATIONAL APPLE SHOW

T}?e me2) tuv^ ^rutt (Bvomx

a ^appg anb (|)ro0perou0

ITH the right kind of effort

in the right way—through

economy, diversi^, by-pro

ducts, a wider distribution,

advertising and improved marketing

methods, the fruit growers can look

forward to greater achievements and
increased prosperity. editor.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Subscription SI. 00 per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Including Postage, SI. 50 Single Copy 10 Cents



100% Spraying

For orchards, estates

and public parks. Pow-
erful and easy working
pump. All steel remov-
able truck.

25

Styles

Powerful hand
sprayer. Dou-
ble acting. high
pressure pump.
All working
parts bronze,
outside and
easy to get at.

Capable of 300 lbs. pressure.

Powerful leverage works easily at 200 lbs.

Good barrel sprayer for small orchards. All

bronze working parts. Easy to remove, clean

and replace. Adjustable for any size barrel.

HIGH Pressure Spraying is plus spraying; it is J00% efficient.

The keynote of successful spraying is thoroughness, and
thoroughness means 100% clean fruit. Every cider apple,

blight-eaten pear or scaly peach increases the cost of production and
lessens the quantity of salable fruit.

High pressure completely atomizes the

solution into a penetrating fog-hke mist

that seeks out and adheres to every par-

ticle of foliage. It reaches protected

pests that lurk in the innermost crevices

of the bark, and beneath the fleshy sta-

mens of the apple blossoms, and easily

controls those on the outside surface.

Mere 'sprinkling" at low pressure will

not give practical control.

Not only does High Pressure spraying

insure a better quality of fruit but requires

less solution, less time to apply, hence les-

sened cost. A High Pressure Power Sprayer

will pay you bigger dividends than any

other orchard investment you can make.

mmmm^mmm

Hayes Power Sprayers are tested to

500 lbs. and are guaranteed to maintain

.^00 lbs. working pressure. They are

built for constant operation at high pres-

sure and enduring service. This not

only requires the most thorough mechan-
ical construction but the highest grade

materials, hose and fittings.

We manufacture 25 styles of large and
small Hand and Power Sprayers for or-

chard. Held crops, shade trees, hops,

poultry, painting, home and garden use.

Complete outfits or separate spray pumps,
hose, nozzles, fittings, bamboo rods, etc.

Complete stocks carried at Eastern,

Central and Western distributing points.

WT^I*! "^"tk T
Send po.stal for FREE Book M on High Pressure Spraying and

» » -I ll-t^* complete catalog of Hayes Sprayers.

HAYES PUMP & PLANTER COMPANY
GALVA. ILLINOIS

Most popular small power sprayer built. No
grower with 200 or more trees can afford to

be without a power outfit. 100 gallon tank,

1'.^ H.P. double acting high pressure pump.

100 Hose. Nozzles and Fittings. Designed for

high pressure. Proof against trouble and pres-

sure losses. Clamps cannot blow off. With or without truck. 300 lbs. Pressure Guaranteed.
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fim SOLUBLE SULPHUR
COMPOUND

THE SULPHUR SPRAY PERFECTED
Manufactured by THE CHAS. H. LILLY CO., Seattle, under Niagara Sprayer Co. patents.

iNALYSIS by a national authority in ciiemistry, as publisiied in previous issues of this

i journal, verifies our claims as to the chemical composition of Soluble Sulphur Compound

HIGH IN POLYSULPHIDES MAKES A TRUE SOLUTION A PERFECT SPRAY

In the season of 1914 the amount of Sohible Sulphur used
in tlie United States and Canada would equal -24,000 barrels of

,^3° lime-sulphur solution.

Three years' use — three years' success.

Experiment stations, after two and tliree years' testing,

find this spray, at strength recommended by the manufacturers,
equal to best results obtained with lime-sulphur. Check and
count tests have repeatedly shown 99% effective against San
Jose Scale, and in comparison better than the strongest lime-
sulphur solution.

The best of all sprays for San Jose Scale, Apple Scab, Peach
Leaf Curl, Powdery Mildew, etc.

We make strong claims. We are able to back tliem up
against any contradictions by anybody whomsoever.

Soluble Sulphur Compound as produced under our patents
is a scientific achievement, a new discovery, an improvement
upon old methods. The books don't tell about it. That is

why chemists of limited experience do not know what it is, and
cannot tell why it does the work.

Look above the fog. When most every manufacturer of

the old sprays is found bending every effort to product a similar
soluble sulphur there is the strongest kind of recognition of value.

Beware of such substitutes. There is only one tried and
proved Soluble Sulphur Compound.

THE CHAS. H. LILLY CO.
PORTLAND lim SEATTLE

The

First

National
Bank

Hood River, Oregon

Capital and Surplus

$135,000

4% Interest Paid on Savings

and Term Deposits

F. S. STANLEY, President

E.O. BLANCHAR, Cashier

LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital $100,000.00

4'; Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real e.stale security, or if

you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we
make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVF:R VALLEY

LADD & TILTON BANK
EsUililisJieil 1S59 Oldest Bank i>ii llic Pacific Coasl

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

Officers:

W. M. Ladd, President
E-dward Cookinghani, Vice President

W. H. Dunckley, Cashier

R. S. Howard, Jr., Assistant Casliier

.1. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
Walter M. Cook, Assistant Cashier

INriililiSr PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Accounts of banks, firms, coiporations and individuals solicited. Travelers* checks for

sale, and drafts issued available in all countries of Europe.
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Store Your Apples
in Spokane

The Natural Storage Center

Take advantage of storage in

transit rate and the better mar-

ket later. Write us for our dry

and cold storage rate and infor-

mation.

Ryan & Newton
Company

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

IF YOU WANT TO MARKET
YOUR

FRUIT
RIGHT

ALWAYS SHIP TO

W. B. Glafke Co.

WHOLESALE FRUITS

AND PRODUCE

108-110 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Old Reliable

BELL & CO.
Incorporated

WHOLESALE

Fruits and Produce
112-114 Front street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Mark Levy & Co.
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

Wholesale Fruits

121-123 FRONT AND
200 WASHINGTON ST.

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Paris Fair
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Insecticides and Fungicides for Insect and Fungus Troubles
}iy S. \\*. l-'djilcr. Fiiloniohij^ist, General Ghemicjil Company <if Caliiornki, San Franci.sc4>

THE most c'c-oiiDiiiifiil spray lh;il

can be applied to fiiiit trees is the

spray, or eomljiiiation of sprays,

lliat will do the most s^ood toward initi-

Maling, eoiilrolling or i)reventiiii> the

ijreatest pereentaf<e <>!' |)e.st.s, and f^ive

llie tree, Iriiit and I'olia.ye protection

over the longest lime. Tlie biggest nds-
lake, often made b\ fiuitgrowers when
llie time comes to spray, is to ligure the

cost of the materials in the tank with-
out more than a passing thought for the

lialanee sheet at the end of the season,

or the final elfects on the tree. It often

happens that a tank full of spray cost-

ing the grower less than one cent per
gallon is expensive, when a dilferent

combination costing two or three cents

per gallon would be fai" more econom-
ical. Knowing that two dilferent kinds
of material have eciual value, we should
of course use the less expensive. But
lor the best success we must know that

liiey are e<iual or else take the best

preparation.

fn lime-sulphur solution, the amount
of sulphur in solution is the important
lactor, provided the finished product is

a clear licpiid free from sediment.
With oil sprays, the amount and grade
of oils used (this refers to mineral, ani-

mal and vegetable oils) as well as the

manner of emidsif>ing and the pene-
tration must be taken into considera-
tion. With arsenate of lead the amount
of arsenic oxide in ])roper combination
with lead oxide, together with ease of

liandling or Tnixing with water, the

adhesive (pialities and a low water
soluble-arsenic content ai'e important.
In bordeaux mixture the amount of

(juickly available cojjper is the valuable
element, provided the mass is finely

divided to facilitate spreading and ad-

hesiveness.

Fruitgrowei's should become more fa-

miliar with the troubles to be treated

—

sliould watch the troubles more close-

1\ —study the nature and habits of the
insect or fungus and know the lime
and under what conditions it is most
susceptible lo trealment with the

greatest good and least harm to the
tree. Most of the scale insects on
deciduous trees are best controlled by
spraying during the dormant season.
I>ate winter and early spring is prefer-
able, provided the work can be done
when the trees are dry and the tem-
perature is above freezing ])oinl. This
treatment, if properly timed, is eO'ective

against eggs of green aphis and will

control leaf-blister mite. Fungus scab,

mildew, codling moth, leaf liopjiers, red
spiders, etc., must be looked after din-
ing the growing period.

.lust as the most economical spray is

the one that gives the best lesults, so it

is that the most economical spray ma-
chine is the one that will do the best

work, deliver a large volume of spray
under high ])ressure, easy to operate,

and one that will keep on going. Time
is an important factor in spray opera-
tions, and the delays caused by break-
downs or failure to do the proper work
quickly are often more costly than the
price of a new and good outfit. Too

Features of this Issue

INSECTK IDES AND FUNGICIDES
FOR INSEJCT AND FUNGUS

TROUBLES

SKVBNTH NATIONAL APPLE SHOW
AND FRLTIT PRODITCTS

CONGRESS

PROPER AND THOROUGH
SPRAYING

CROWN GALL

((IMMERCIAI. WALNtTT GROWING
IN THE r-NITED STATES

THK SAN JOSE SCALE INSECT
.\PPLE SCAB

nuich emphasis cannot be ])ut on thor-

oughness of the work. In spraying for

scale insects ever\ particle of the tree,

from the ground to the ti|) of the long-

est twigs, must be covered on all sides.

l<"or seal) and mildew, all the fruit, fruit

clusters, foliage, twigs and limbs must
be thoroughl\- coveied. At the first

spraying for codling moth every calyx
cup should be tilled with poison, and at

later sjirayings the surface of every
apple coveied with a thin film of spray.
To elfectivelx- control red spider, mites
and leaf hoppers, cover all foliage on
both sides.

Lime-suljjhur solution is the gener-
ally accepted and most widel,\-used

treatment for San .lose scale. When
this si)ecies alone is to be considered
in moderate numbers, or when leaf-

blister niitcs and green-aphis e.i'gs are
present, it is probably the best-known
remedy. It possesses the ad<lcd value
of a fungicide, when used in late win-
ter, that does much good in checking
early develo])menls of scab. For suc-

cess in controlling scale insects, how-
ever, it must be used at sufficient con-

centration to do the work. As a rule,

lime-sulphur solution containing 2.5 per

cent suli)hur in solution should be used

at the rale of 12 gallons for each 111(1

gallons of spray. A pieparation con-
taining less sulphur in solution, regard-
less of name or brand, should be used
relatively stionger. One containing 2(1

per cent sulphur in solution should be
u.sed at the rate of 14% gallons for 100
gallons of spray. So far as known at

this time nothing can be added to lime-
sulphur solution to economically in-

crease its elliciency against scale insects
in winter. If it is a clear licpiid, free
from sediment, with all the sulphur
and lime in actual sohdion and used at

sufficient concentration, under favor-
able weather conditions, it will do the
work. However, when used in early
spring when purple aphis is present
the addition of nicotine will be of
benefit.

Oil Sprays.—Various oil emulsions,
miscible oils and soluble oils have re-

ceived considerable attention during
recent years. F'or use during the win-
tci', crude-oil emulsion is the more de-
sirable for all scale insects, although
good results can be obtained with some
of the miscible oils and distillate emul-
sions when used in the late winter or
very earl>- spring. The prepared prod-
ucts now on the market differ in com-
Ijosition so that it is not feasible to give
definite directions for proper dilutions.

The reconnnendations of the manufac-
turers are usually correct, although it

may be necessary lo vary this some-
times to meet special cases. When
crude-oil emulsion is made by the
grower from crude oil or fuel oil pur-
chased on the market it should be used
at rate of 12 gallons of oil, with sufii-

cient soap for emulsifying, to each 100
gallons of spra\. (aude-oil emulsion is

pai-ticularly valuable for the control of
the large I.ecanimn Schlaes (such as the
FAU-opean fruit .scale, hemispherical
scale, etc.), the scurf\ scale, oyster-
shell scale for moss and lichens and
for heavy encrustations of San .lose

scale where lime-suli)huT- solution does
not give sullicient penetiation.

I'or San .lose scale and blister mite
on apples and pears. spTa,\ in the earh
spring, as the cluster buds begin to

swell, but before opening, using lime-
sulphur solution at the rale of 12 gal-
lons to each 100 gallons of dilute spray.
In addition to conti-olling San .lose

scale, this will also aid in controlling
the early infections of scab, and will

very largely control the green aphis
and puriile aphis of apple trees. To
make this treatment more ellicacious

against heavy infestations of purple
aphis. Black Leaf "10" may be added at

the rate of 1 pint to 200 gallons of

ililute lime-sulphur soluticni. It is imi-
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(icorge \\'flsliinKton*s Birthplaco, made of npples,
SeviMith Nalioiml Apple Show, Spokane

best orifiinal feature elll

versally good practiiu to spfay applo
orchards once a year with lime-sulphur
solution wiien the early fruit buds
l)egin swelling in early spring. It will

certainly be a big help to jirevent accu-
mulation of nian.\ troubles, in addition

to controlling specilii- Iroiibles inen-

lioned above.
For oysler-shell scale, scurfy scale,

llalian pear scale and (he large Le-

canium scales, and for accumulations
of mo.ss and lichens on the trunk and
and limbs, spray the trees as late in the

spring as possible, without danger of

injuring the xoiuig growth and fruil

buds, with crude-oil eimdsion al the

rate of 10 to 12 gallons to each KMI gal-

lons of dilute spray. In cases of severe
infestations of oyster-shell scale, this

first application may not be sufiicient

and a second spra>ing with distillate-

oil emulsion, aboul 2 per cent conccn-
Iration, combined with atoiulc sulpluu-

for scab and mildew and arsenate of

lead for codling moth, will be a decided
aid. The crude-oil treatment is very
ellicacious on liees covered with moss
and lichens, imder which some of the

smaller scale insects often hibernate.
During the growiiig period, it is often

necessary to spray for many dilTerenl

Iroubles at or near the same time.

When the right materials are used it is

often possible to put several into the
spray tank at the same time and make
an effective fungicide and insecticide

treatment at the same application.

Many such condjinalions have been in

use for some lime, hut even at this time
the failure to use the right materials, or
to mix them in the right proportion,
causes considerable loss. In the Pacific

.Northwest the |)rincipal Iroubles to be
controlled on apple trees during the

growing period are scab, mildew, cod-
ling moth, aphis, red spider and leaf

hoppers. The codling moth is a well-

entered by Miss Fanny Break, Spokane, a I the
This won first prize of Sl.in for the

ered by an individual.

known pest in all apple-growing re-

gions and will not be discussed in detail

at this tiiue. Leaf hoppers and red

spiders occur in more or less limited

areas of the Northwest, and both are

easily iliscernible when present in

injurious numbers. The rosy-apple
aphis (or brown aphis) feeds in the de-

veloping fruit clusters, blossoms and
on the xoung fruit, stunting the growth
anil causing it to be deformed. I'he

green-apple aphis feeds on the foliage

and the young twig growth, curling the

leaves and generally slunting the

growth. With powderx mildew, the

fungus attacks the foliage and current
\ear"s twig growth. In some cases
blossom clusters and \iiung fruit are
attacked and the growth stunted, caus-

ing the blossoms to be short stemmed
and the stems thickened, the fruit re-

duced in size, and in some cases

checked and marked b\ the growing
m>celium of the fungus. Mildew pro-
duces white or grayish areas on the

foliage and \oung twig growth, pre-

venting the normal development of the

foliage and checking the twig growth
which reduces the vitality of the tree.

Bordeaux mixture and lime-sulphur
solution are not to be relied on for the

control of mildew, according to Ballard
and Volck (United .States Department
of .\griculture. Bulletin No. 12(1). Solu-

tions of copi)er or sul|)hur in the form
of suliihides, where the suli^hur is in

actual soluti<in, are not effective nor
advisable for mildew control. Pre-

cipitated sulphur, colloidal sulphur or

other forms of ver\ finely divided sul-

|)hur in condition suitable for li(|uid

spraying give far belter results. ,\mong
these are the iron-sulphide mixture and
atomic suliihur, a commercial prepara-
tion in paste form ready for dilution

in spray tank. This form of sulphur,
in addition to its direct effect on the

fungus, gives considerable stimulation
to the foliage and strong, vigorous
foliage is an important step toward mil-
dew control. Under these conditions it

is of special importance that the first

application be made early in the sea-
son, iireferably at the lime of the first

spraying for codling moth. Atomic
su]])hur and arsenate of lead may be
used at the same time. In fact if atomic
sulphur, (i to 8 pounds to 100 gallons of

water, is combined with arsenate ol

lead for the first two sprayings for cod-
ling moth it will usually give satisfac-

tory control. In some sections where
mildew grows very rapidh it may be
necessary to make an additional spra\

-

ing with atomic sulphur between the
first and second sjiraxing for codling
moth.

.\p])le scab is causing more injur> in

the Northwest each year and fruitgrow-
ers must give closer attention to time
of application and thoroughness of
work. The first spra\ ing, to be success-
ful, must be put on before the early in-

fections take place in the bud clusters.

This should, as a rule, be done as soon
as the clusters begin spreading. The
term "pink spray" is often loosely
translated to suit the convenience of

someone or to fit in with some other
work. To be safe, put this first spra\
on, and do it thoroughly, when the
earliest buds begin to show pink and
do not w^ait until blossoms are appear-
ing, when many infections of scab max
have taken place. It is of special im-
portance to get this "pink spray" on
early when the late-winter spray of
lime-sulphur solution has not been used.

Obviously the least number of appli-

cations that will control all these
troubles and with the least amount ol

resulting injury is desirable. .\s young
apples are very easily russeted and in-

jured by the use of some of the well-

known fungici<les, especiallv in combi-
nation with arsenical sprays, it has
been necessary to proceed with con-
siderable caution in advocating too

many combinations. .\lso, the advent
of light-distillate emulsions and similar
oil spra> s as safe, effective treatmenlv
for aphis and similar troubles, gives

another angle to the ijossibilily of coni-

bination.s—also impossibilities. Neithei

lime sulphur nor bordeaux mixture
should be used with oil sprays. How-
ever, recent investigations indicate thai

at least one form of nicotine can be
safel> combined with bordeaux mix-
ture. Nicotine is, of course, a safe

and effective combinalion with lime

sulphur.
Without burdening you with further

details, and assuming that the winter
(ir dormant s])raying has been properh
applied, the following schedule is sug-

.gested, and it is done advisedly with
the best knowledge to be obtained from
latest investigations. .\s soon as clus-

ter buds have spread open, but before

blooming, it is time to spray for scab.

and where scab is the only fungus

trouble either lime-sulphur solution (^

gallons to 100) or bordeaux mixture

((i to 8 pounds of commercial paste lo

.">0 gallons, or .5-r>-.iO foi-imila if made al
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lioinc, shiiulil l)c used). When apliis is

also prc'seiil mikI has not been kilk'd hy
previous .spia.\ iiii^s, add Bhuk Leaf "lO"

(at rate of 1 pint to 200 gallons dilute

lime suli)hur or hoideaux mixture).

When apliis infestations are heavy, or

when woolly aphis is present, and
where a moi-e peneti-ating preparation
is desired, it is advisable to make an
extra application with distiUate-oil

emulsion (.3 pei- cent) plus Black Leaf
••10" (1 pint to 200 gallons). Where
mildew is prevalent along with aphis
infestation, atomic sulphur, distillatc-

oil emulsion and Hlack I^eaf "-lO" may
l)e used togethei- for this "pink" spray.

A.s soon as most of the petals have
fallen from the tree it is time to spray
tor codling moth and any leaf-eating

caterpillars thai may be present, and
the important spraying for mildew,
also time for the second spraying for

scab and for any green aphis that have
not been killed b.y previous treatments.

I'se arsenate of lead paste, 4 to 5

pounds, or ai-senate of lead powder, 2

to 2% pounds to 100 gallons of water,
tor codling moth and chewing insects,

adding atomic sulphur at the rate of 12

pounds to each 1(10 gallons of water for

scab and mildew. If green aphis,
woolly aphis or thrips are present add
Black Leaf 'MO" at the rate of 1 pint
to 200 gallons. .All spra\ing must be
(lone undei- high jjiessure and ever\
I alyx cup should be tilled. L'se a tower
platform on the spra\ machine to en-
able one man lo sprav from above and
rover all poitions of the trees and fruit

luids not thoi'oughh sprayed from tlic

ground.
If this spraying is thoroughl> done,

the second application should be ap-
plied from three to four weeks after

the petals fall from the trees, using

M\hil)it of llic Spokane Valley
10 to 21, I'.n I. This display v

II the Sevciilli N
nil fii'st prize of

arsenate of lead jiaste, 4 to 5 pounds,
or arsenate of lead powder, 2 lo 2V.'

pounds to 100 gallons of water, for cod-
ling moth, with atomic sul])hur, 10

pounds to each 100 gallons of water, for

scab and mildew. In addition to its

value as a fungicide, atomic sulphur
will elTectually control any red spiders
or mites that may be present at this

time. All of the aphis, both the green
aphis and jjurple aphis, should have
been killed prior to this time. How-

atioiial Api)lc' Show, held in Spokane November
.$100 anionf; Ibe displays for irrigated districts

ever, if woolh aphis is present. Black
Leaf "40" should be added to the dilute

arsenate of lead and atomic sulphur.
The third spraying for codling moth

should be ajjijlied about ten weeks after

the petals fall. 'Ibis may be definitely

known foi- each section by collecting a

large number of lirst-bidod worms and
allowing Ihcm to puijale among rags or
paper in a cage suspended in a tree, or
kept in the shade on the ground. Spray
when the first moths emerge in the
cage, as the \oung worms will begin
entering the fruit within a week or ten

days after the moths begin thing. If

scab, mildew, red spider or mites are
present, use atomic suli)hiir at the rate
of 10 pounds to each 100 gallons of
water, adding arsenate of lead as usual
for codling moth.
The treatment outlined above, it

properly ap|)lied, will ell'ectively con-
trol codling moth, fungus scab, mildew,
red spiders and green aphis. Where
atomic siilplnir is used at each applica-

tion it will greatly reduce the infection

of leaf ho|)pers when such are present.

Where scab and red spiders are not

present and atomic sulphur is used
onh for mildew, (i to 8 pounds to 100

gallons of water will be siillicient con-
cenli'alion. Mowevcr, for scab use at

least 12 pounds to each 100 gallons. In

scitions where late infestations of cod-
ling moth cause injury a fourth appli-

cation of arsenate of lead may be
advisable.

Judges at work in the Wonien^s IJepartmeiit of the Seventh National .Vpple Show, in w hieh nioi'e
than 2,000 entries were exhibited. I'rinn left !o i-ight tile judges here shown are: Mrs. W. (i.

Hall, Spokane; Miss Sue Lombard, North Yakima; Mrs. S. <". Seantlebui-y, Spokane; Mrs. ICIi/a-

belh l.amb, Spokane, and Mrs. I). 1.. Brelt. Wenalehee.

F. A. BISHOP, Secretary

HOOD RIVER ABSTRACT COMPANY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

ABSTRACTS INSURANCE
CONVEYANCING
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Seventh National Apple Show and Fruit Products Congress

THE Seventh Niitioniil Apple SIkiw
and Fruit Products Congress, held
at Spokane in November, was

epoch-making because it brought about
the lirst concrete and oi'ganized ell'orl

to utilize the surplus fruits and vege-
tables of the Pacific Northwest by the
manufacture of by-products. Two years
ago the Spokane Apple Show provided
the medium foi- the co-operative organ-
ization of growers under the standard
of the North Pacific Fruit Distributors.
.Some will argue that V.)U ushered in a
movement of even greater importance
than the co-operative marketing of
fresh fruits. At all events, all agree
that both subjects are of great moment,
and the important thing is that a start
was made toward converting an aston-
ishingly large item of loss to the profit
side of the ledger when the men assem-
bled at the api)le show decided to get
busy at once to find a solution of the
problem. Out of the mass of discussion
on the memorable TbuiS(la\ , .November
1!), there emerges the fact that the fol-

lowing ten men were appointed to form
a central b\-prodiicls organization: H.
M. Sloan, Bitter Hoot, Montana: P. .\.

Weyrauch, Walla Walla: (1. C. Corbaley.
Spokane; Conrad Hose. Wcnatchce:
Alexander Miller, North Yakima: W. 11.

Paulhamus, Puyalhip; Truman Butler,
Hood Hiver; I). A. Snyder, Dayton, Ore-
gon; .1. H. Holt, Kugene, Oregon; M. .f.

Hisley, Payette, Idaho.
The appointment of the "Big Tvn"

was the sequel to the adoption by the
conferees of the fcdiowing resolution:
Resolved, that we recommend to the
by-products convention that a board of
ten be appointed, repiescnting the dif-
leient fruit producing districts of the
.N'oithwest, with power to act in the
formation of a by-ijroducts organiza-
tion along the general lines recom-
mended by the by-products conuuittee,
including such effort as they may find
practical to bring the i)resent fresh
fruit selling agencies into nioie harmo-
nious action, and to take such addi-
tional action as the board may deem
wise. Resolved, that as soon as po.s.si-

ble the permanent lepresentative of
each district be referred to the growers
and by-products institutions of each
district in such a manner as the board
shall desire. Resolved, that the new
board be selected by a conunittec con-
sisting of H. C. Sampson, W. II. P;uil-
liamus and F. E. Sickels.""

This action was not taken on snap
judgment or without full knowledge of
present conditions and future contin-
gencies. The conference already had
received a comprehensive report from
H. C. Sampson of Spokane, former sec-
retary of the North Pacific Fruit Dis-
tributor.s—a report based on a year's
survey of Northwestern orchards and
farms by a committee of which Mr.
Samijson was chairman. Some of the
things this committee found arc worth>
of mention. For instance, Mr. Sampson
reijorted a total fruit acreage in the

liy Ui>hi-H S. I'llillips, Spokillli-. \\;isllillBt(Hl

Northwest of ()().5,()0(l acres, which
would ijroduee ultimately l,')(l,(l(l(l cars

of fruit, of which tfie railroads could

furnish ;^(),(I00 cars and 2(1,000 cars

could be stored in the Northwest, leav-

ing a total of 1(10,000 cars to be cared

for in by-i)roducts plants. In 1014, ac-

cording to the report, of 12,000 cars of

appfes in the Northwest, .>,050 cars

were combined "C" grade and five-tier

fruit not large enough or good enough
to be wisely salable.

'Growers must adjust their ideas

away from the basis of the high prices

of a few years ago to a basis of modest
profit on carefully tended, ccononiicalh
managed orchards," said Mr. Sampson.
"The vital factor is the conservation of

high grade fruit and the assurance of a

reasonable price for green fruit. Mon-
tana docs not have a single cannery or
evaporator within her territory. Never-
theless during 1013 Montana impoiied
(i0,000 cases of canned fruit, 70 per cent
of which was jjcaches and pears. She
imported 40 cars of ajjple cider vinegar
and 20 cars of sweet cider. She im-
ported 125,000 cases of tomatoes, 75,00(1

corn, ()0,0()0 jjeas and 25,0(10 beans, or a

total of 285,000 cases of canned vegeta-

bles. No figures are obtainable as to

her imjjortations of dried and evapor-
ated fruits and vegetables. Idaho in

1913 shipped out 175 tons of dried
ajjples, 50 of dried prunes, 75 of other
dried fruits, 25 of canned berries, 100
of canned peaches, 25 f)f canned rhu-
barb and 50 of beans, but iluiing that

same year the same state imported 185

tons of dried apples, 75 of dried prunes,
150 of dried |)eaches, 100 of other dried
fruits, and 050 of canned fruits and
vegetables. Her imports were a total of
0() tons greater than her total exports.

Oui' present needs in the lour stales, as

shown by excess of imports over ex-

ports, the natural heavy inci'ease of
by-products consumption, as shown by
the report of the committee, and the
success of the State of California, all

indicate a large output possible from
the Northwest at fair prices for our
own manufactured products. Through
the co-operation of our own railroads,

wholesalers, retailers and bu\iug-at-
honie leagues; by the stinuilation of
luiuber camp trade, and with our jjres-

ent home and .Maskan needs, surely we
can increase our consum)>tion rnate-

riallv in our own home territorx. The
committee finds a number of surprising
things. Much fruit goes to waste in

man.\ Northwestern towns and cities,

and the same variety of fruit, canned
or evaporated in California, is found
on the merchants' shelves in these same
villages, .\nnually California imports
great iiuantifies of Royal .\nn cherries
for maraschinos, imports hundreds of
tons of Oregon |)ears, and exports back
to this country and the ('anadian terri-

torx this same fruit. Some districts let

hundreds of Ions of apples go to waste
and import every pint of vinegar they
use. (]orn canned in the West is

shipped to the East and returned under
l^astern labels. Vinegar of the West is

shi]Ji)ed in barrels to the East, put into

cases, returned to the Northwest and
sold at four times the price it was
bought for. .\n(l all these products are

from our own home states but bear a

foreign label, thus losing to us the ad-

vertising value. California sujiplies the

dried and canned fruit largely for our
own states and the territory north of

us. She uses thousands of tons of peach
seeds, the kernels being processed and

Miiindialin, tlie iiiii>|U(' exiiihit of Mrs. Edith .\. Piniidllt, Kairflold, WashiiiKlon, winniiiK soroiid

prize of .^100 :uiloMf4 ori^innl fcallu'cs entered l)y individuals at the Seventh National Apple Show
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The striking i-xhiliit m Ihc North Pacific I'nijl
Spokane. This won first pri/p of .$100 for thr

tioiis, etc.. lor ;ii

.sold as 'bitter almonds' or .shipped to

Germany and tliere used for the iiianu-

facturc of prussic acid. The coniiiiittee

is unanimous in its conclusion that a

central by-pi'oducts organization is

necessary for the salvation of our fruit

and vesetahle industry. Therefore the
committee unanimously agreed to call

this convention today for the purjjose
of forminf,' a ceiitial l)\ -pioducts organ-
ization whose functions, the conunittee
recommends, shall be: First, to act in

an advisor> lainicity to all districts

conlemplalinM establishing plants and
to einplo\ experts whose services are to

be paid for by such districts. Second,
to arrange for a central selling agency
for the handling of by-products."

It is doiii)llid if any other event ever
held in the Pacific N'orlhwest accom-
plished so much in the way of educ;d-
ing the i)eo|de about the varied uses of
the apple as did the women's depart-
ment of the Seventh National .\pi)le
Show. Thousands of people witnessed
Ihe cooking demonstrations and heard
the lectures given each morning, after-
noon and evening by the instructors
and students of Washington State Col-
lege and I'niversity of Idaho and by
experts employed by the Oregon-Wash-
ington HailroMd l<: Navigation Comi)any
and the Washington Water Power Com-
pany. The college demonstrations took
place in the women's auditorimu, which
had sealing facilities for (iOO persons,
and the Oregon-Washinglon Hailroad i<:

Navigation Company and Washington
Water Powei- Company had large booths
of theii- own, eciuipped with electric
ranges. i;ver\- demonslralion attracted
its crowd, and the men showed almost
as much interest as Ihe women in

watching the experts as they prepared
the apple in scores of dilferenl ways.
The women's de]3ailment, in which
nearly $1.0(10 in prizes weie disliibuled.
brou.ght Old approximately 2,(1110 eiiliics

if pies, dumplings. Jellies, jams and a

lumdred and one other apple prepara-
ions prepared b\ housewives, .\rranged
n racks and accompanied by Ihe recipes
"ollowed in Ihe making, lliese enli'ies

llishi!ilil(Ms at the Scviiuli National Apple Show.
mosl original feature enlercd by firms, corpora-

lv<-rtisins purposes.

made a very imposing and Mtlraclive
spectacle.

The busicsl persons at the show were
Ihe Judges who had Ihe task of selecting
Ihe winners in this division of Ihe show,
(iiven six days in which to determine
Ihe respective merits of 2,(100 dilferenl
apple pre])aralions, Ihey com))leled Iheii-

work at ."> o'clock on the afternoon of
the sixth day. Kach Judge iJiobabh
broke a world's record when she lasled
2,000 ditrercnt dishes in that lenglli of
lime. The women who did this were:
Miss Sue M. Lombard, ,Norlh Yakima;
Mrs. I). L. Prall, Wenalehee; Mrs. W. A.
Pitz, Walla Walla; Mrs. S. C. Scanlle-
bur\, Spokane; Mrs. W. (i. Hall, Si)o-
kane: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Lamb, Spokane.

Pid it must not be supposed Ihal Ihe
apple in its native stale was not al Ihe
sliow. Some hundreds of thousands of
Ihe woidd's finest adorned the big
racks. After a casual glance at the
apple entries, Ihe judges—A. P. Bate-
ham of Portlanil, Charles L. Hamilton
of North Yakima and W. S. Thornl)er
of Lewiston—ventured the opinion that

Ihey would complete their work in
Ihree or four days. When they got into
lb- woik, however, the\ found the
(lualily of the apples so uniformly high
and the conlests so close that they had
lo extend themselves to finish after six
days of exceedingly hard work.

•Attendance considered. Ibis >ear's
apple show was the most succes.sful in
history. About 60,000 people paid their
way to Ihe spacious grounds wilhin Iwd
blocks of Ihe business heail of Spokane.
The show itself was well arranged and
set a new mark for beauty of arrange-
ment and excellence of feature exhibits.
The intlustrial department included a
number of "live" exhibits or demon-
slialions of orchard appliances, which
were opeialed on the gioiinds for Ihe
practical education of the growers. B.\

way of enlerlainment the* show was
unusually allraelive. Hach afternoon
and evening Chian'arelli's Italian Band,
a high class organization, gave conceils,
and the Mendelssohn Male Chorus of
sixty voices sang ever> evening. Two
mornings were require<l for the com-
pletion of the world's championship
apple iiacking contest, which was won
by M. R. Emerson of Opporliinit.w with
C. L. Poynter of Otis (Jrchards second
and Ed. Remy, .Ir., of North Yakima
third. First, second and third prizes
in this contest were $50, $25 and s20,

respectively.

Prizes and the Winners
TWENTY-FIVF. BoX LoTS

I'irst prize, .$100; second prize, .$.")».

.lonalhan— I'irst, J. M. Maloney, Hunters,
Wash.; second, ,1. B. Teltz, Spokane.
Rome lieauly—First, F. E. Williams, Oppor-

luiiily; second, G. S. I'eltz, Spokane.
Wasener— l-irst, \V. J. Enright, Chester;

second, C. M. Loekwood, Opportunity.
Winter Itanaiia—l^irst, Tredinnock l"ariiis.

Mica.
Si'HCiAL AwARiis, 10-Ho.\ Class

Northwestern Fruit Exchange Sjiecial—Sweep-
stakes on pack, Fred Benson, North Yakima.
Special prize of .$10 gold watch fob.

Mitchell. Lewis & Staver Special—Sweep-
stakes in 10-box class, .1. B. Schon, Wenatehee.
Special prize of .$10 spray pump.

Laml)-I>a\'is Luniher Comjiany Special— l-"or

best Ht boxes of Dclicions grown in Chelan or
Douglas Counties, Wellington Deitch. We-
natehee. Special prize of .tIIO apple boxes.

Oelleral view ot it Ihe Seventh Naliollat Apple Show. Spokane. 1!UI
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The Big AppU- Fort of the Walla Walla Commercial Club, which won Gist prize of $150 for the
best feature display entered by organizations at the Seventh National Apple Show, Spokane, 1914

Cascade Lumber Company Special—Grower
from Yakima, Kittitas or Benton Counties who
scores highest in Kl-box class, Fred liensi>n.

North Yakima. Special prize of 7>iH) :ippU-
hr)xes.

StM.i.i: Box (Contests

First prize, .S~.50; second, §5; third, §3;
fourth, $2.

Arkansas Black- First, C. M. Holtzman, Zil-

l:ih. Wash.; second, Henry Van Marter, Oppor-
tunity, Wash.; third, S. M. Ensel, North Yak-
ima, Wash. ; fourth, I'rank Enqnist. Sclah,
Wash.
Baldwin—First, Turner Brat lain, Otis Or-

chards, W^ash. ; second, James Rooke, Grand
I'orks, B. C; third, J. D. Godwin, Shorts Point,
IJ. C; fourth, R. M. Garvin, Meyers Falls,
Wash.

Black Ben Davis— First, F. L. Pugh, Peach,
Wash.; second, Sherman Gatten, Mead. Wash.;
third, E. A. Schon, Vernon, B. C; fourth, R. A.
Jones. Spokane.

Delicious—First, J. D. Godwin. Shorts Point.
B. C; second. Wellington Deitch, Wenatchee.
Wash.; third. Ernest Foster, Wenatchee, Wash.

:

fourth, R. A. Jones, Spokane.
Grimes (iolden^— First, John Rengel, Spokane;

second, W. J. Enright, Chester, Wash.; third,
Henry Van Marter, Opportunitv, Wash.; fourth,
W. T. Robblns. Mead, Wash.
Jonathan— l-'irst. Henry Van Marter, Oppor-

tunity, Wash.; second, J. C. Dun-Waters, Fin-
Iry, B. C. ; third, C. M. Lockwood. Opportunity,
Wash; fourth, J. Hurdslrum, Peach, Wash.
King David—R. T. Smith, Greenacres, Wash.

;

second, J. M. Jackson, Opportunity, Wash.;
thJT'd, R. A. Jones. Spokane.
Mcintosh Red^— First, S. M. Young, Summer-

land, B. C. ; second, James Rooke, Grand Forks.
B. C.

Northern Spy—First, George Craig, Summer-
land, B. C; second, H. C. Mellar, Summerland,
B. C; third, James Rooke, Grand Forks, B. C.

;

lonrth. R. A. Jones, Spokane.
Rhode Island Greening—^First, James Rooke.

(irand Forks. B. C. ; second, C. ^I. Lockwood.
Opportunity, Wash.; third, W. T. Robl>ins.
Mead, Wash.; fourth, R. A. Jones, Spokane.
Rome Beauty—First, J. B. Schon. Wenatchee.

Wash.; second. Egbert Trask. Oyania, li. C.

;

third, Fred Jewell, Mabton, Wash.; fourth.
I*. J. O'Brien, Boundary. Wash.
Spitzenberg— First. Fred A. Benson, North

Yakima, Wash.; second, V. Carr, North Yak-
ima, Wash.; third, J. D. Godwin, Shorts Point.
B. C.; fourth. Tuttle & Son. Opportunity, Wash.
Stayman Winesaj)—First, W. S. Hess, North

Yakinia. Wash.; second, Fred A. Benson, North
Yakima. Wash.; third, J. Lawyer, Summerland.
B. C. ; fourth. A. A. Schmidt. North Yakima.
Wash.
Tompkins King— 1-^irst, R. A. Jones, Spokane:

second, W. W. Rodwell, Hood River, Oregon;
third, H. Logan. Peachland, B. C.

Wagener^Iirst, W. J. Enright, Cliester.
Wash.; secon<l. J. Wirtner, Mica, Wash.; third,
Hans Peterson, Mead. Wash.; fourth. P. J.

O'Brien, Boundary. Wash.
Winesap— I'irst, J. B. Schon. Wenatchee,

Wash.; second, H. S. Budgell, North Yakima,
Wash.; third, Stanley Banch, Entiat, Wash.
Winter Banana— First. W. S. Kelsey, Oppor-

tunity. Wash.; second. Tuttle S: Son, Opportu-
nity, Wash.; third, Joseph Burrows, Vernon,
n. C; fourth, J. B. Felts, Spokane.
Yellow Newtown -First. S. M. Young, Sum-

merland, B, C. ; second. H. C. Mellar, Summer-
land, B. <:.; third. Mrs. W. W. Rodwell, Hood

River, Oregon; fourth, C. M. Lockwood. Opjior-
tunity. Wash.
White Winter Pennain— First, Stanley Ranch,

Entiat. Wash.
FiVK-Box Lots

I'irst prize, .S2.'); second, S;12.,">0; third, -§10.

Arkansas Black— First, F. A. Brown, North
Yakima; second, R. H. Woods, Payette, Idaho;
third, F. B. Supleo, Payette.
Baldwin—First, H. S. Monro. Summerland,

R. C.; second, R. M. Garvin. Meyers Falls,
Wash.; third, R. A. Jones, Spokane.

Black Ben Davis I'ii si, R. A. Jones, Spo-
kane; second, 1'. I'.. Supleo, Pavette, Idaho;
third. F. L. Pugh, Peach, Wash.
Ben Davis

—

I'irst. W. D. (Connor, North Yak-
ima ; second, Hans Peterson. Mead, Wash.

;

third, W^ A. Monroe, Sunset Prairie, Spokane.
Delicious

—

Fiist. J. D. Godwin. Shorts Point,
B. C; second, J. C. Dun-Waters, Fintry. B. C.

;

third, Ernest Foster, Wenatchee.
Grimes Golden^—First. John Bengel. Spokane;

second, W. J. Enright, Chester.
Jonathan—First. W. H. Dunn, Op])ortunlty

;

second, J. M. Maloney. Hunters, Wash.; third,
C. M. Lockwood, Opportunity, Wash.
Mcintosh Red—First, S. M. Young, Sununer-

land, B. C.i second, James Rooke, Snnnnerland,
B. C.

Rome Beauty—First, Fred R. Jewell, Mabton,
Wash.; second, N. V. Campbell, North Yakinia;
third, J. B. Schon, Wenatchee.

Spitzenberg- I'irst, Roscoe Shelter. Sunny-
side, Wash.; second, J. D. Godwin, Shorts
Point. B. C; third, J. C. Dun-Waters, Fintrv,
R. C.

Slayman—First, Fred A. Benson. North Yak-
ima; second, J. R. Fordyce, t)pi)ortunity. Wash.
Tompkins King—Third, R. A. Jones, Spo-

kane.
Wagener— First, E. A. Schon, Vernon, B. C.

;

second. Joseph Burrows, Vernon, B. C; third,
W. T. Bobbins. Mead. Wash.
Winesap—First, \ugust \Voodyard, Sunny-

side, Wash.; second, C. W. Tuebner, Opportu-
nity; third, W. E. Kirkpatrick, Omak, Wash.
Winter Banana—First. A. B. Allinson, Op-

porlimitj'; second, 1'. H. Waters, Selah, Wash.;
third, J. B. Felts. Spokane.
Winter Perma in—First, Sherman Galten,

Mead. Wash.
Yellow Newtown—First, H. C. Mellar, Sum-

merland. B. C. ; second, J. B. Schon, W^enatchce;
third. John Scott, Wenatchee.
Northern Spy^First, James Rooke, Grand

Forks, B. (;. ; second, R. A. Jones, Spokane.
Five ditTerent varieties—First. C. M. Lock-

wood. Oppoitunitv ; second, T. Tribe. Peach,
Wash.

Ti;n-Box Lots

First prize. ^10; second jirize, ?2.'); third
prize, .^20.

Arkansas Black— First, Henry Van Marter,
Opportunity, Wash.

Delicious— I'irst, Wellington Deitch. We-
natchee; second, V. C. Merrill. Mabton; third,
Ernest Foster, Wenatchee.

(irimes Golden—b'irst, W. J. l-^nrighl, (Ches-

ter.

Jonathan—First, C. M. I-^ockwood. Opixntu-
nity; second Emerson Brothers, Peach.
Rome Beauty— First, J. R. Schon, Wenatchee;

second, Fred Jewell, Mabton; third, Thouias
Hooker, Spokane.

Spitzenberg

—

I'irst, Fred Benson, North Y'ak-
ima.
Winter Banana i-'irst. Joseph Burrows. Ver-

non, B. C; secomi, Tredinnock I-'arnis. Mica.

Wagener l"irsl, E. A. Schon, Vejiion, B. (..
second. W. T. Bobbins, Mead ; third, J. It.

I'elts, Sjiokane.
Winesap— First, J. B. Schon, Wenatchee;

second. C. W. Tuebner. Opportunity.

SWKKI'STAKES PrIZKS IN BoX Al'PI.K

Competitions
To the exhibitors having (he largest number

of boxes in the prize-winning class of all box
c'lmpetitjons :

C. M. Loekwood, Oppoilunily. Wash., first.

^U\ an<l grand prize di])loina.

W. J. Eniight. Cliester. Wash., second, $20.

FiVK-BoX SWEEPSTAKIiS

To the exhibitors winning {he most prizes in
the five-box lots:

R. A. Jones, Spokane, first, .S20.

C. M. Lockwood, J. B. Schon, J. D. Godwin.
J. C. Dun-Waters and I'. B. Supleo tied for
second prize of SIO.

Gi^NERAL District Disi-i.avs

Lot No. 1—Best general collective display
fiom irrigated land, shown by commercial
clubs, associations, unions, counties or dis-
tricts. First prize, .^100. Sprikane Valley dis-
play, comprising Greenacres. Opportunity and
Otis, Wash.

Original and Attractive Feature Displays

Lot No. 1—By district, association, lodge,
society, county or union. First, $150, Walla
Walla Commercial Club; second, $100, Cash-
mere Fruit Growers' Union; third, Prosser
(Commercial Club.

Lot No. 2—By an individual. I'irst, Sl.Mi,

Fanny Break, Spokane; second. ^100, Edith A.
Proudfiit, Fairfield; third. William Siebels.
Spokane.

Lot No. 3—By a firm, corporation, etc., foi

advertising purposes. First, -SlOO, North Pa-
cific' Fruit Distributois. Spokane.

/if you IL\ISE fruit or^
(vegetables you need a
\^]^ MYERS

SPRAY
PUMP

/:iA lot of people who own small orchards or have
11 few fruit trees or vines anil shrulil.t-ry arumij
their humes. are following the example set by
I'l'ading fruit growers and are r^iiraviiic MYKRS
WAY, The r-n-^m for this is summed up in a

fewwords—MYERS SPRAT PUMPS are practical
proven machim > r- iiiv i"..r i ;il service when
sprayinc tim. ;irri\ * > N- failures! Xo experi-
ments ! No tln!:iji hiise ni noiilus to c<jntend|Hith.
—All Styles ruiformly Constructed— BuoktU.
Barrel or Power Outfits for every apraying re-

i^uirement. Catalog ••n rcipiest. Ask yonr deal-
er ur writs us.

^PEMyers&Bro.):^5r/Z^
I VM OranUe St. ( ,,,

' JV Ashlaml. ^ Ohio I Works ^
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Proper and Thorough Spraying Immeasurably Beneficial

THE devout preacher says, "Let us

pray." The successl'ul orcharilisi

says, "Let us spray." We need
alway.s to pray, but proper and tlior-

nugh spiaying will liel)) the pia\ers
iinmeasuiably in the production of lirst-

class fruit. The exi)ense and troubk' of

spraying is not great if gone at at the

right time and in the right way, and
proper spraying is one of the great
tilings whicli mark the diflferenee be-
Iween success and failure in the apple
business. The fellow who does not
"spray," "prune" and "thin" is the fel-

low who rai-ses cull apples. "In times
of peace prepare for war." Order your
spray materials in January or February
and get it on hand, then when the time
comes to use it you will not have delay.
.Also see to it that the spray outfit is in

good order long before you expect to

use it, then you will not have to wait
and fuss and fuddle and swear at the
other fellow when the right time comes
lo use it. There is a right time, and if

you spray then you will get the best
lesults, if \ ou do your work thoroughly,
and if you do not spray then you will
not get the best results. Mail a postal
card to the agi-icultural college of your
state and ask them for the "spray cal-
endar" for the current year. It will
give you some good information.
There are four standard spray mate-

rials of proved value and they are all

\ ou need. Stay by them. Let the other
fellow do the experimenting. It is

expensive and uncertain. The four to
which I refei- are lime-sulphur, arse-
nate of lead, bordeaux mixture and
black-leaf "40." If these spray materials
:ire applied thoioughly and at the right
lime, there will be little or no need of
any others. L:der herein I will call

your attention to "the right time," but
first let us enumerate the principal pests
we have to look out for, and which
deposit their eggs upon some part of
I lie tree. The woolly aphis, which do
most of their damage upon the roots of
the trees, the green aphis and the black
aphis. The black aphis, however, is

said to be nothing more than the green
aphis a little later in the season, when
a certain snnd has formed upon the
honey-dew excretion of the aphis,
which makes the insect as well as the
foliage more or less dark colored. It

makes no difference whether they are
the same or not, the treatment would
lie the same. Then, in some localities,
there is what is called the purple aphis,
which appears early in the spring on
Ihe succulent leaves or fruit sprus and
the tips of tender shoots. These will
be ob.served, generally, on the under-
side of the leaves which are cuided up.
They are sometimes called the leaf-
curling aphis, but that name could as
well be ai)plied to the green aphis, so
it means nothing, (leneralh speaking,
the purple aphis will not be found in

the orchard after about the first of

.hme. These constitute the aphid or

tree lou.se familv, so far as the orchard-

.l;i\ 1.. lU'jnnkls. Hoitk'liltiirist, Spokam-. Wnsliiii;;

ist is conceincd, and all of them deposit

theii' eggs upon the tree in the fall of

the year, generalh' out on the ternunal
limbs.

The bud moth is a ver\ small insect,

but a bad one economicall.N . It deposits

its eggs under the rough bark in the

crotches of the trees, and its eggs are

so minute and so nearlv the color of

the bark that they cannot be seen with
the naked eye, indeed it is almost
impossible to discover them with a

powerful magnifying glass. So you
may have them on your trees and not
know it. The larvue or worms eat into

the buds and destroy them. The result

is, no foliage or fruit where they have
done their work.
The red spider is another minute

insect which feeds upon the buds and
leaves of the trees, and so devastating is

their work that economically it stands
the orchardist well in hand to be on the
lookout for them. They also deposit
their eggs upon the trees in the fall.

Then there is the tent caterpillar and
many other caterpillars and worms, the

eggs of all of which are deposited in

the fall.

If you discovei' ai)his, bud moth or

red spider on your trees after the
foliage is out, spray with black-leaf
"40" according to the directions given
on the can.

The San .lose scale, the oyster shell

bark louse and many othei" scales are
liable to appear, if they are not already
present, but remember that all of these
difl'erent insect pests and scales can be
more successfully combatted with lime-
sulphur solution if applied at the right

time in the spring.

Lime-sulphur kills by contact and in-

stantl>-, very quickly losing its strength
in the open air, and the right time to

use it is when the buds begin to swell
in the sjjring so that the green shows a

little. The reason why this is the best
time and why we get the best results

from the use of lime-sulphur in com-
bating these insects at this time is be-
cause, when the weathei' is warm
enough to start the buds to growing
(swelling), it is also warm enough to

begin to hatch all these different

species of eggs and to loosen up these
scales. Then they are the most vulner-
able (tender) and are easily killed by
the application of the lime-sulphur
solution. But remember this: You
must get the lime-sulphur solution upon
these eggs and scales if you want to kill

them, so let me impress upon you the

necessity of thoroughness. Fungous
diseases, such as apple and pear scab,

haldwin spot or fruit spot, moss and
lichen, or any other spore-forming
fungi, can be successfully cond)ateil

with this material applied at this time.

The one spraying accomiilislies it all if

done with thoroughness and force,

except that with apple and pear scab

and haldwin spot, another spraying

.should be given with sunnner-strength

bordeaux when the apjiles are about

the size of small marbles. It will be
better also to spra\ in autumn, jusi

after the leaves fall, with lime-sulphur
1 to 14 if scab and haldwin spot is

affecting your fruit.

Spraying done in winter will do little

or no good. In fact it is a waste of

time and material, because these dis-

eases and scales and eggs of insects are
of just as much importance in the great

infinite cause of things as that of the

fruitgrower, and \()U will find them
wonderfull.\ and perfectly protected

by nature from devastation, so thai

\()ur destroying solution cannot touch
them vitally. Hut if you wait until

mother natuie begins to cuddle these

little fellows in her great lap of spring,

touching them with gentle zephyrs and
awakening them with warm kisses of

sunlight and they are bestirring them-
selves, throwing ofl' this winter pro-

tection, then you will find them vulner-

able—easily destrov ed. If \(iu spray at

this time, doing the work as it should
be done, thoroughly and with force

enough to drive the solution into crev-

ices and under the bark scales, you
will destroy practically all the eggs

and little insects which already ma\
have been hatched out, as well as the

spores of all the fungi mentioned and
others as well.

In my exi)erience and observation, 1

find that the prepared conunercial lime-

sulphur concentrate is cheaper than
the solution prepared on the farm,

when you take the time, cost of mate-
rial, fuel and cost of apparatus into

consideration. .Again, it is practically

im]jossible to make two batches of this

solution alike with an inferior appa-
ratus, and for this reason you will be
liable to have it too weak or too strong,

with anything but dependable results.

Still further, there is always lots to do
on the farm at the time of making, for

the home-made solution nnist be used

as soon as made, or practically so. The
work of making the pieparation, to-

gether with spraying and all other

work pressing at this time, makes
home-made lime-sulphur solution a dis-

couiaging proixisition to say the least.

If the coniMKicial lime-sulphur con-

centrate tests ?>?> to 34 Baume as it

should, I find that one of concentrate
to fourteen of water will .give as good
lesults as a stronger dilution.

.Arsenate of lead is used as an in-

secticide for the poisoning of all man-
dibulate or biting insects that feed

upon plant tissue and can be apjilicd

at any lime without injury lo the

foliage. Hesulls can very ciuickly be

seen when a tree affected with cherry
slugs is sprayed with arsenate of lead.

Ml". .Slug cpiits business immediatch.
This insect appears usually about the

time the cherries are beginning to gel

ripe, and unless checked max continue

until the\ defoliate Ihe fri'e. It is a

black slug about three-eighths to one-

half iiuh in length, api)eariiig upon

Conlimied 'iii page :{7
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Crown Gall, Black Knot, Plant Tumor or Plant Cancer
11> C.hi

THK (liscMse c;ille<l crown gall,

black knot, plant tumor or plant

cancer has f^or many years been
well known to the horticulturist and
plant pathologist. It is only within a

lew years that the cause of the trouble

has been thoroughly investigated by Dr.

Erwin F. Smith and his associates of

Ihe United .Slates Department of Agri-

culture, and their bulletins are avail-

able to any who may be especially in-

terested in this trouble.

Crown gall is nearly world-wide in

its distribution, being found in all parts
of the United .States, in Canada, South
Africa, Asia, countries of Europe, New
Zealand, Australia, Mexico and prob-
ably also in South America. The
malady is a serious one on many of our
(trchard trees, as it not only decreases
their vigor and pi-oductiveness, but at

length is a frequent cause of their

death. A large number of different

species of trees are susceptible. In

fact the organism causing the disease
is almost omnivorous as to its choice of

its host, but it is especially severe in

the more important econon)ic trees,

such as the apple, almond, apricot,

cherry, grape, |)each, i)lum, prune and
walnut.
The disease, when once seen, is eas\

to identify, as it is characterized by an
enlargement or growth of soft, spongy
tissue of a more or less spherical shape.
These growths are usually situated just

below the surface of the ground in the
trunk or body of the tree, often ex-

tending d<iwnwar(l some distance on
the larger roots, and may be found on
them at some distance from the trunk.
The galls cimtinue to increase in size

from >eai- to year until a large ex-

cresence may be formed. The tissue

produced is abnormal and easily de-

cays, making an esjjecially favor;ible

place for wood-destro.\ ing fungi to gain
an entrance to the tree. While the galls

are usually below the ground, occasion-
ally aerial ones are formed on the trunk
and large branches. These are hard
and cause little or no serious efl'ects on
the tree, except when they may be nu-
merous, as on grapes of the Vinifera
varieties.

.vlon O. Siiiitli, Experiment Sliition, Whiltioi-. Ciili

Trees alfected with the disease may
not die for some years, indeed will not

until the ti'unk is entirely girdled with
diseased gall tissue. The alfected trees

usually do not make as rapid growth
as healthy ones, but for a time produce
a large amount of fruit. The cause of

the abnormal number of fruit is the

same as in twigs that have been ringed

to make them produce. The root of

the tree sulTcrs most and soon ceases

to make further growth because of the

lack of elaborated food supplied it

from the leaves. Severely diseased

trees may show improperly developed
trunks, in that they are flattened oi"

have deep grooves directly above the

galls. In our study of crown gall we
have found these two characteristics a

sure indication of the presence of

crown gall.

All abnormal growths of trees arc

not caused by crown gall. (1) Some of

these other enlaigements are caused by
insect stings or by the placing of the

eggs in the ])lant tissue. (2) Some of

the galls in the roots are caused by
small worms called nematode worms.
These closely resemble small crown
galls and are found on the roots of trees

and vegetables. (3) Certain .sjjecies of

fungi are capable of causing galls. One
line example of this is the gall inoduced
on citrus twigs in Cuba and Porto Rico
by a fungus called .Sphaeropsis tume-
faciens. (4) Tubercles are found on
many leguminous plants. (5) A gall

caused by a dilTerent species of bac-
teria from that of crown gall is found
on sugar beets, ((i) The knot or gall of

the olive is caused by a distinct species

of bacteria. In addition to these there
are other aerial galls on the twigs of

several difl'erent kinds of trees the

cause of which is not yet fully under-
stood. Citrus trees occasionally have
these aerial galls, also eucalyjitus seed-

lings have small knots that never cause
any serious injury. The galls of quince
are not very well understood and do
not seriously harm the affected trees.

There are also natural galls on certain

varieties of olive that should not be
confused with crown gall. Locust trees

sonielinies have large galls on the trunk

lijlli iliillWMW I »! Pliii

.\rlificial Tiiin ul;il inns mi Apiicol Seedlings \\itll a Pure (.ulliirt

Itaelerium Tliniefafiens
)f the ('idwn Ciall Or{i;niisin

fornia

which pidbablx are no! the same as

crown gall.

The cause of crown gall has been
fully demonstrated to be a species of
bacteria by the name of Bacterium
tumefaciens, a tumor-forming organism.
The germs are extremely small and
probably live in the soil or organic
matter as saprophytes, and from here
enter into the tissue of living plants
through some injury in the bark. Arti-

ficial galls have been re|)eatedly made
to develop by simply |)ricking the

healthy bark with a steel needle pre-

viously touched to a pure culture of the

causal organism. In Ihe gall or tunxir

tissue comparatively few bacteria are
present, and the microscope does mil

conclusively demonstrate the cause of

the trouble under ordinary histological

methods. The germs live inside the

cells of the host and b\ the products
produced during their developmenl
cause new cells to be foiinetl with un-
usual rapidity. The abnormal ti.s.sues

thus formed show cells with very thin
walls, at first soft and often with no
well-delined bark or epidermis. The
germs can often spread through the
plant by the developing of a narrow
portion of tissue into a tumor strand.
This strand is invisible externally, but
from it secondary tumors very often
develop.

Strong evidence has been presented
!)> Dr. Erwin F. Smith showing man>
similar characteristics to exist between
human tumors and those of plants, but
to present these would be outside the

scope of this article. All attempts, how-
ever, to produce tumors on the lower
animals, fishes, frogs, etc., by inocu-
lating them with the crown-gall organ-
ism have been failures, or at least un-
certain in their results. It is therefore
safe to conclude that the organism
causing plant gall tumors cannot pro-
duce tumors in animals. The crown-
gall organism, however, is a virulent
plant jjarasite and is capable of pro-
ducing galls in a large number of plants
when placed in their tissue by artificial

inoculations. Calls have thus been
produced artificially on several kinds
of trees upon which they have never
been found to occur naturally. The
most interesting of these are the differ-

ent species of citrus, as the orange,
lemon and lime. Negative results have
always been seemed from inoculating
the avocado and Ihe olive. The fig and
lo(|uat are onl\- with dillicullx infected.

Often the inoculations when made do
not at once show ])ositive gall informa-
tion, but may, as in the ([uince, remain
in a dormant condition. In our quince
inoculations the injur\- made by the

puncture inoculations healed, and it

was neaily a year before the small,

gall-like formations appeared. Tlu'sc

eventually, however, grew into largi'

galls. The condition of the tree growth
affects Ihe rapidilx of gall Inrmation

—

no growth of free, little oi- no develop-

menl of gall. Inoculalioii liile in the
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Natural Gall in Young Apple Tref Tluil Has
Hpi'ome Infected at Place Where Tree Was

Bench flrafted.

fall often will not develop until active

yrowth in the following spring. May
not this retarded development of the

disease account for the large amount of

gall that sometimes develops on young
orchard trees from stock that was care-

fully inspected and appeared to be per-

fectly free from crown gall?

Crown gall infection must start from
soil containing the disease-producing
organism. There can be little doubt
I hat the soils of California are often

naturally infected with crown gall,

fhis is especially true of those that

were formerly wooded or have pre-

vioiish grown stone fruits, especially

if the trees grew on peach roots. F.ittle

is actually known as to how actively

Ihe disease spreads under nursery irri-

gation. The fact that where irrigation

is practiced crown gall appears more
prevalent would suggest that the dis-

ease is possibly spread in this way.

CONSIDER THE FUTURE GENERATIONS

OON'T LEAVE THEM WORN OUT FARMS

Productive soil that is continually being "worked" will

soon run out of producing ability and become the shell of

its former strength.

The game laws of TODAY are for the future generations. The relia-

ble fertilizers of the present insure a legacy for the heirs of to-morrow

—

a guarantee of SIGHTLY orchards instead of SICKLY ones. To
keep your farm producing—give back to the soil that which is taken

out. Otherwise its producing possibilities will REDUCE instead of

PRODUCE—DECREASE instead of INCREASE.

BEAVER BRAND ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
"A FERTILIZER FOR EVERY SOIL"

are the "ounces of prevention." The guaranteed analysis shows the proper pro-

portion of animal ammonia, nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash that revives

strength— gives new hfe- enables the next crop to feed upon the necessary susten-

ance for a good healthy harvest. Avoid the worn-out-land danger. Insure against

poor crops— increase your land's producing ability by ordering this famous fertilizer

XOVV. Fertilizer booklet F-:^7 Free. Tells about fertilizers, their application and

the results they produce for others.

Union Meat Company
North Portland, Ore.

Seedling p:n(?lish Wahuit Showing Crown Gall.
Similar galls arc coninidn on Ihe trees ol the
stone fruits, especially \vhen peach or almond
roots arc used. Plum roots are much more

resistant.

On vigorous-growing seedlings like

almonds there is often a scar directly

beneath where the seed is attached that

would be a most favorable place for

gall infections. Also almond seedlings

sometimes show small checks or cracks

in the surface bark. The gall usually

appears at the crown and very close to

where the seed was formerly attached.

Some experimental work is in jirogress

in treating pits before i)lanting with a

thick paste of bordeaux mixture, with
the hope that i)ossibly this will steril-

ize a small area of soil immediately
surrounding the pit and so possibly

prevent this early infe<-tion of the tree,

if such there be. .\ny injury to the

trunk or root in the nursery or in dig-

ging the trees would be a favorable

point for infection. The organism is

entirely a wound i)arasite and could

gain entrance in any mechanical in-

jury, animal or insect bite.

The following is a list of i)lants upon
which crown gall has been found

to occur naturally: Apple, apricot,

almonds, Arbutus unedo, alfalfa, beet,

clematis (wild), clover (red), cherry,

chestnut, cotton, daisy (Paris) or mar-
guerite, grape, hop, honeysuckle, logan-

berry, peacli, pepper tree, plum, prune,
pear, parsnip, pecan, quince, raspberry,
rose, salsify, sterculia, Victoria bottle

tree, turnip, willow, English walnut,
California black walnut. Eastern wal-
nut. Galls have been artificially pro-

duced on the following in addition to

those named above: Catalina cherix,

eucalyptus, citrus, sweet orange, sour
orange, lemon, lime, .\ngiers quince,
.lapanese walnuts, butternut, a large

number of dilferenl species of culti-

vated and wild plums, including the

following: Prunus cerasifera, P. Amer-
icana, P. tridora, P. domestica. some of

whose varieties are quite resistant; P.

amygdalus, P. avium, P. davidiana, P.

hortulana (wild goose), P. Alleghcni-
ensis, P. Simonii, P. platycarpa.

Continued in next issue
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Lilly^s Annual
j

—Mailed FREE
|

to Anyone—
|

Anywhere of
p

Lilly's Tested
|

Acclimated
|

Seeds I

208 PAGES of VALUABLE |
INFORMATION-IUustrated: I
eds, Poultry Foods and
>plis8, Fertilizers, Spray

teriaU, Bee Supplies, Stock
Is and Stock Supplies %: ^
7noiiey and ^ct better seeds get in touch

ieah'rinymrto'wn njcho sells Lilly's Seeds

CHAS. H. LILLY CO.,SeattIe and Portland
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Ridley,Houlding&Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember wlieu consiguiug
apples to the London Markel

1.—We Specialize in Apples

2.—All Consignments Receive our
Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by Private

Treaty on its Merits

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON

Apple Growers of the Northwestern States

AT the recont National Apple Show a

By-Products Board was appointed
consisting of the following gentlemen:
Truman Butler, Hood Hiver, Oregon;
Tiordon C. Corbaley, Spokane, Wash-
ington; M. .1. Higley, Payette, Idaho;
I. O. Holt, Eugene, Oregon; J. L. Hughes,
North Yakima, Washington; Conrad
Bose, Wenatchee, Washington; W. H.

Paulhamus, Puyallup, Washington; H.
\I Sloan. Florenre, Montana: I). A. Snv-

dcr, Dayton, Oregon; Paul H. Wey-
rauch, Walla Walla, Washington, with
insti-uctions to do whatever in their

judgment was necessary to establish

by-products |)lants in all coimnunities
where i)lants of this kind could be of

advantage to the growers, and to do
what the board could in behalf of a

more concentrateil selling agency or
whatever might be accomplished in aid
of a better condition in the fresh fiuit

marketing situation. This board, so
appointed, held its tirst meeting in the
parlors of the Connnercial Club in

North Yakima, Washington, Saturday,
December 5, and organized by naming
W. H. Paulhamus chairman and Gordon
C. Corbaley secretary.

The first resolution passed, after

organization, was on motion of Truman
Butler, of Hood River, that it was the
sense of the connnittee that the most
important task undei- consideration was
a closer and better organization of the
selling agencies of the fresh fruit. It

was the unanimous (jpinion of all the
members present that the Butler motion
was timely. Therefore a meeting of
the By-Products Comnuttee was called

at the New Washington Hotel, Seattle.

for January 23, 1915, at 9 a. m., after

which the by-products question was
taken up for consideration so far as it

related to the Yakima district, with a

final result that all of the selling agen-
cies doing business al North Yakim:i
agreed to finance and get back of a

cannery or evaporator, a cider and
vinegar plant, or such other by-prod-
ucts plants as were advisable for that
Ijarticular district.

In the judgment of the By-Products
Committee the Seattle meeting on Jan-
uary 23 will be one of the greatest

importance to the .growi is of tree fruits

in the Pacific Northwest. The apple
growers of the Wenatchee district are

to hold a convention in Wenatchee on
Decemljer 29. This convention is to be
composed of three delegates from each
precinct in the apple growing district

tributary to the Wenatchee Valley. It

is the understanding of the committee
that this convention desires to select

Better
Crops on
Perfect

SeedBeds
Prepared W^ith the

Acne
Pulverizing Harrow
AFTKR plowing sod or stubble it

must be worked down thoroughly
and pulverized. Sods, clods and

lumps must be broken up; air spaces
and voids worked out and filled to in-

sure a seed bed tliat will yive P.KTTER
CROPS. Make available the plant food
in plo\ved-in manure by thoroughly
mixing with pulverized soil. BET-
TER CROPS will result.

The "ACME" Pulverizing Harrow
makes possible the perfect ftecd bed. Sizes
8 to I7'.' ft. wido fur one to four horses.

Light Draft— All Steel—Low Price
,'f\\t: li.T citalui: ,111.1 [i.LUiO uii iic.ircst (ie.iler.

DUANE H. NASH. Incorporated
-:J47DiTtMon Ave.. MilliDgtoo. N. J.
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Our New Year's Announcement ^fiT'l
A Mogul Orchard Tractor for ^" I O

We announce for 1915 an all-purpose orchard tractor, with 8-H. P. at the drawbar and 16 on the belt

An Easily Handled, Short Turning, All-Purpose Tractor

This new Mogul 8-16 tractor will do the work of

eiglit horses in the orchard.
Reing a four-wheeled, all-purpose tractor, you can

use it everv day.
It will do plowing and seeding as well as orchard

cultivating.
It will draw manure spreaders, mowers or binders.

You can take it into a liay Held to draw a wagon
and hay-loader.

Any farmer can buy this new Mogul 8-16 tractor
for $675.00, cash, f. o. b. Chicago.

The man who can use one of these Mogul tractors

pa vs. at this price, the least for which a good, reli-

able, all-purpose 8-10 tractor can be sold.

If you want to use a Mogul 8-lti tractor for spring

work, vour order should be placed now with the
I HC dealer.
Write us for full information.

International Harvester Company of America
San Francisco, Cal.

(Incorporated) Spokane, Wash.

Denver. Colo. Chicago USA Salt Lake City, Utah

Portland, Ore. Helena, Mont.

ten delegates to meet with the By-

I'roducts Committee for consultation.

It has occurred to the By-Products
Oonnnittce that it would be advisable

to call an apple growers' convention in

Seattle at 9 a. ni. .lanuary 22, 191.5, place

of meeting to be designated later, so

Ihat the representatives of the growers
themselves c<iuld have a conference
with the By-Pr(uku'ts Connuittee the

(lay preceding the By-Products Connuit-

tee meeting with the selling agencies.

Therefore the By-Products Connuittee,

by its president and its secretary, re-

quests that each and every apple grow-
ing district hold a similar convention,

selecting ten delegates from each dis-

trict to meet witii the By-Products
Hoard in Seattle .lanuary 22, 191.').

The districts that the Board has par-

ticularly in mind in issuing this call

are: Wenatchee, Yakinui, Hood Hiver,

Southern Idaho, WaUa Walla, Bogue
River, Spokane, Montana, Lewiston, and
the Garfleld-Moscow territory. Tliese

are the districts that are particularly

represented in the present organization.

We feel certain, however, that a similar

representation from any well estab-

lished district will be welcomed at this

I'onfereiicc.

The By-Products Board suggests that

these delegates from the apple growing
districts be selected regardless of the

manner in which their fruit is now
being marketed, and with a view of

getting delegates who are now market-

ing their fruit through all diflerent

agencies, but that they should not be

oflicers or salaried representatives of

any organization. In other words, the

By-Products Connuittee desires to get

the best sentiment from all the different

sections and from all different classes

of growers, with a view of trying to

better the marketing conditions as they

now exist. Where there is a growers'

organization of any kind, it is re-

(piested that Ibis organization take the

initiative in calling such a convention.

Where there is not an organization, it

is urged that any ten growers sign a

call for a convention, and that the con-

ventions be held not later than the 20th

of .lanuary.

In issuing this call, the By-Products

Board wishes to ask the earnest co-

oi)eration of every individual vitally

interested in llie fruit business of the

Xorthwestern stales. We ask this co-

operation in order that the gathering

at Seattle shall he a practical, earnest

meeting, gotten together for the pur-

pose of developing some common-sense
solution of the present marketing

situation.

The apple business is a business in

which millions of dollars are invested.

The pressing need of that business is

better organization and more efficient

marketing. This is not a time when we
need visionary plans or that we want
to try to do the impractical thing. It is

a time for the exercising of hard-headed

sense, and we wish to ask the diflferent

districts to send the best and the ablest

of their men to this Seattle meeting, in

order that they may unite in forming a

judgment that will really get results.

Address counnunications to and ask

information of Gordon C. Corbaley,

secretary of the Chaud)er of Commerce,
Sjjokaiu', Washington.

We have just received a very hand-

some and instinctive catalog from J. A.

Bauer,.Iuds()nia,.\rkansas, a strawberry

specialist. The catalog contains consid-

erable infornudion of value to straw-

berry and small fruit growers on the

production of small fruits, showing how
Id plant, cnre for and pick.
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Interest of Modern Fruit Growing and Marketing

All Communications Slinuld Be Addressed and Remittances
Made Payable to

Better Fruit Publishing Company
E. H. SHEPARP, Editor and Publisher

H. E. VAN I>EMAN. Contributing Editor

STATE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OREGON

O. I. Lewis, Horticulturist Corvallis

H. S. Jackson, Pathologist CoiTallis

H. F. Wilson. Entomologist Corvallis

WASHINGTON
Iir. A. L. Melander, Entomologist Pullman

O, M. Morris. Horticulturist Pullman
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C. P. Gillette. Director and Entomologist Fort Collins

E B. H»use, Chief of Department of Civil and Irrigation

Engineering. State Agricultural College Fort CoUins

E. P. Taylor, Horticulturist Grand Junction

IDAHO
W. H. Wicks, Horticulturist Moscow
W. S. Thornber, Horticulturist Lewlston
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Dr. E. D. Ball, Director and Entomologist Logan

Leon D. Batchelor, Horticulturist Logan
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O. B. Whipple. Horticulturist Bozemau
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
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"Better Fruit," Past, Present and

Future.—Nine years ago, I, E. H. Shep-

ard, editor and sole publisher of "Retter

Fruit," on account of the progrcssive-

ness of horticulture, conceived the idea

that the fruit grower, particulaii.v in

the Northwest, wanted a different kind

of paper from any that was being |)ub-

lished. Therefore, after a great deal of

thoueht and study, 1 planned the policy

of "Retter Fruit" along original lines

and published the first number in July,

190().

My idea was that the fruit grower
wanted practical information about

every featuie of the business. 1 be-

lieved that in order to convey this

information in an effective way that it

would be necessary to illustrate many
features in different articles; I believed

that the fruit grower wanted a high

class publication in every respect ; I be-

lieved that he wanted it In attractive

form, printed on good paper, hand-
somely illustrated, and I believed that

it could be rendered additionally at-

tractive by running the front cover

pages without advertising. In the first

issue I outlined what the policy of

"Retter Fruit" would be and have con-

sistently stuck to that policy, varying

it slightly to meet changing conditions.

The articles have been valuable, in-

structive, scientific and practical. They
have been handsomely illustrated with

the best engraving that could be done;

the paper has been sixty-pound book
stock, with cover pages of eighty-pound

stock; the piinting typographically has

been artistic; the advertising has been

clean; the articles advertised are prac-

tically all those which the fruit grower
uses or consumes, either directly or

indirectly, in his business.

BETTER FRUIT
It was evident from the hrst that

"Retter Fruit" was the kind of publica-

tion that the fruit grower wanted. It is

with some pride that I feel ju.stified in

saying that "Retter Fruit" has been a

success. Ry that I mean it has been

appreciated by the fruit grower and

produced results for the advertiser. I

say "appreciated" because the fruit

growers have subscribed generously

and continuously. The subscription list

has increased in a moderate way, regu-

larly; the advertising has continued

steady. I believe "Retter Fruit" has

carried regularly in each number for

nearly nine years more pages of adver-

tising than any other similar publica-

tlon,"so therefore I think I am justified

in saying "Retter Fruit" has met with

success. I believe it was been a success

inasmuch as I have achieved something

that has bettered the fruit industry and

helped the fruit grower. I have worked
faithfully and energetically for ten

years in accomplishing this achieve-

ment.
"Retter Fruit" has been more than

successful. It has been progressive; it

has always taken the initiative and in

many instances has anticipated the

conditions and necessities of the fruit

industry. It is with considerable satis-

faction that I call attention to a few of

the vital factors which "Retter Fruit"

has advocated in advance, as necessary

in connection with the fruit industry.

In 1912 I realized that a greater con-

sumption of apples was going to be

necessary in order to sell the increased

quantities that would be produced on
the increasing acreage which was being

set. Therefore in October, 1912, "Retter

Fruit" published a special edition called

"The Educational Cooking Edition—2(19

Ways of Serving Apples as Dessert."

While this edition commanded a great

deal of attention and much interest, the

idea really did not take root and was
not utilized in an extensive way by the

fruit industry until in 1913 when the

International Apple Shippers' Associa-

tion published a booklet entitled, "197

Ways of Serving the Apjile as Dessert,"

of which over half a million copies

were sold. In 1914 the Oregon-Wash-
ington Railioad & Navigation Company
published a booklet of "l.'iO Recipes for

Serving the Apple," employing a special

demonstrator to travel throughout the

country to show the people how to cook
apples. In 1913-14 a demonstration in

cooking apples was given at the Na-
tional Apple Show at Spokane.

In 1912, realizing in advance that

many of our lower grades would not

.justify Eastern freight shipments and
that much fruit would go to waste dur-

ing the period when the markets were
glutted, it was very clear to me that it

would be necessary for the Northwest
to give attention to by-inoducts, so in

May, 1913, I published a special edition

of "Retter I'ruif" devoted to by-prod-

ucts, with another in April, 1914. The
trustees of the National Apple Show at

Spokane were quick to catch the im-

portance of this suggestion as a future

need for the industry and in 1913 called

a conference which resulted in a com-

Jainiarx

MUSTONIA
Will Save Your Trees

Use this Powerful Insecticide
For Blight, Rust, Scale,
Scab,Codlin Moth and

All Aphis
BACTERIA

To the number of about 1-00 species
stand ready to attack your orchards;
some of them may be busy already,
working day and nisht and costing
you hundreds of dollars. MUSTONIA
will destroy them and prevent them
coming again.

PLANT LICE
Especially on apple trees, aphis are
very destructive. MUSTONIA will

remove the apple aphis, Eyuropean
grain aphis and the clover aphis, and
keep your trees clean and free from
rust, scale and scab.

BLIGHT
Birds, bees and insects carry blight
from tree to tree. Prevent its rav-
ages with MUSTONIA.

Spray with MUSTONIA three to four
times a year and your trees will be
healthy and vigorous. Get your order in

early for spring delivery. Write for lit-

erature on spraying and tree ijlanting.

E. LEECH, F. R. H. S.
Manufacturer

STEVENSVILLE, MONTANA

mittee being appointed which did splen-

did work in this line of development.
Another conference was called in 1914

and a new committee has been named
for the year 191,'), which will endeavor

to furnish all the necessary informa-

tion about by-products facilities. They
will also assist in forming a marketing
organization for the disposal of prod-

ucts at satisfactory prices.

In 1909, realizing the exorbitant retail

price of apples was a menace to con-

sumption, I began a crusade against

exorbitant retail profits. I, like every

other reformer, was much criticized,

and it took almost five years for this

idea to sink in and take root. Rut again

the anticipation of "Retter Fruit" was
realized, although it took five years to

do if, and today every fruit grower is

up in arms against the exorbitant retail

prices at which apples are sold. Per-

haps more significant than this is the

fact that the International Apple Ship-

pers' Association have advocated that

every dealer use his influence to induce

retailers to sell apples at a reasonable

profit and so help increase consump-
tion.

In 1904, over ten years ago, the editor

of "Retter F'ruit" conceived the neces-

sity of fruit growers' associations in

order to assemble the products, prop-

erly load them to meet the requirements

of the trade, and distribute them over

the United States. My addresses at the

dilferent horticultural meetings were
listened to. but at first there was little

indication that any result would follow.

In fact, I do not think I would be de-

parting much from the truth if I were

to say that these addresses at that time

were considered (|uite idealistic, and in

reality a .joke, but in ten years the idea

as urged by the editor of "Retter Fruit"

in reference to associations in the

Northwest is so generally admitted to
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Planet Jr.
Seeder-HorseHoe

The farm and garden

tools that save your time,

lighten your labor, and
get bigger crops— the

longest-lasting and most
economical implements

made. Fully guaranteed.

4 Planet Jr Combined
Hill and Drill Seeder,

Wheel Hoe. Culti-
vator, and Plow

Soon pays ior itself in the family
garden as well as in the larger

acreage. Sows all garden seeds

(in drills or in hills) , plows, opens
furrows and covers them, hoes and
cultivates quickly and easily all

through the season.

No. 8 Planet Jr
Horse Hoe and

Cultivator

Stronger, better-made, and cap-
able of a greater variety of work
than any otlier cultivator made.
Non-clogging steel wheel. Depth-
regulator and extra-long frame
make it run steady. Adjustable
for both depth and width.

72-page Catalog (168 illustrations) free
I>escril.t-s 5^ lools includipfr Seeders, Wheel Hoes.

H'irse Hoes. Harrows. Uri^hdid. and Beet-Cultivators.
Write postal for it.

S L ALLEN &CO Borll06U?hilaPa
Wo c^rry st.ik in Snti Friiiii-is.o and I.os Aiiu'elea

Ageucifs in uLl jTin.-ii.til I'a.ifiir (.'..ast Cities.

be one of the nece.ssary solutions of the

fruit business that at the present time

we have 150 associations—a pretty good
growth. When I commenced advocat-
ing the association idea we had l)ut

three in the Northwest.
In inO() I published the first I^ackinH

Kdilion of "Better Fruit," which stood

for an improved pack and standardized
grading. This educational feature of

"Better Fruit" has resulted in much
good and a big improvement in packing
and grading, as every fruit grower,
every fruit dealer and every consumer
knows. All the improved methods in

cultivation, irrigation, pruning, spray-
ing, etc., have been given to the renders
of "Better I'ruit." The innnense amount
of value that has resulted to the fruit

growers from the ('(hicalional work that

"Belter I'niit" has done along these

lines is beyond estimation or compre-
hension.
Many have asked me why "Better

F'ruit" has been a success. I don't

know that I can answer the ciuestion

fully or completely, but I feel suHi-

ciently satisfied on a few points to

mention them as contributing to the

success of "Better Fruit." I believe a

man in order to edit a publication must
have a certain amount of ability, a cer-

tain amount of knowledge and a certain

amount of experience. This covers a

broad field. My father learned orchard-

ing in New lingland, following it in

California. I grew up in his orchard

and there had my early training. .After

graduating from the University of Cali-

fornia I engaged in the wholesale mer-

cantile business for myself for twenty
years. In 1903 I came to Hood River,

where I liave been a grower of fruit

ever since, with my home in the orchard.

I have served as manager of our asso-

ciation here for six years and as direc-

tor for nine years. I believe in order to

edit and publish a fruit growers' paper
successfully that the man must first

have a good education, second, a good
training in fruit growing. Third, he
must have a knowledge of marketing
from actual experience. Fourth, he
must have business experience and
ability, and, fifth, it is important that

the editor live in a fruit country where
fruit growing is the principal business,

in order to understand fully the re-

quirements of the fruit grower, what
his obstacles are and what to do to

overcome them.

But "Better F'ruit" has accomplished
a good deal more than what I have
indicated in connection with the fruit

industry. By tfiat I mean it has done
something to make the world better.

The name was not only an original

name, but happily selected because it

is a wholesome name and stood for

something. To illustrate what I mean:
"Better Fruit" was the first to use the

word "better" in the significance which
is conveyed in the title. The railroads

have adopted the suggestion; agricul-

tural experts have adopted the idea and
are all advocating "better fruit" and
"belter farming"; automobilists and
public men have atlopted it and are

advocating "better roads"; educational

people have adopted it and are advocat-

ing "better schools"; municipalities are

advocating "better government" and
"better sanitary condition.s"; moral
societies have made a slogan from the

word "better" and the word now is

being capitalized in this sense by hun-
dreds and thousands of advertisers all

over the United States. It has become
an American slogan.

The Present.—"Better Fruit" is today

a continuation of what it has been in

the past, with some imi)rovements. and
stands ready to help the fruit grower
and the fruit industry in every possible

way.
The Future.—The future of "Better

I'ruit" for the fruit growers is in your

hands. It needs your support. If y(ni

give this cheerfulh and generoush' il

is all I ask. By your support I mean

This man believes in enjoying

life. He lives in the country

but he has the advantage of

the city. His home is equip-

ped with kitchen sinks, hot
and cold water, modern bath

room, sanitary toilet, wash room.

His garden has taps here and
there and his dairyhouse and
barn has running water where
needed It cuts down his own
work and very much reduces

the work of the women folks.

He likes it, his wife likes it,

and his children Hke it. He
had the goodness of judg-

ment to invest in a

WATER SYSTEM
Hundreds of these systems

are making country homes
brighter and more comfort-

able. They are economical,
dependable, simple If you have
a well, cistern, spring or creek
on your place you can have run-
ning water in your home. We
guarantee satisfaction.

Now the chap below believes in

getting along with things as

they are." His wife totes water
from the well, lifts the pail a

hundredtimesaday Hespends
hours pumpingwaterfor slock

when hehasottierthingstodo.
His children leave forlhecity
as soon as they can get away
where they can "at least have
a few comforts."
Don't you think you'd better

take our tip and send your
name and addre*^*-- for our
Free Book No.WI5 . called
" Thrtush the E'l nf '"i C.i'ntra."

Mitchell, Lewis &
Staver Co.

Portland, Or.

Spokane and Boise
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^ ^ fur summer fallowing; keeps down weed growth and properly

mulches surface soil. Foot Lift Lever enables operator, ou seat, tocle

off weeds that may gather while working,

draf r>eD'h of cut adjustable. Price ri

All steel construction.

iht.

Your John Deere Dealer Sells It!

What a user says about it:

No. Yakima. July 31, 1914

Dear Sirs: — I take pleasure in recommendingr the ACMK
Welder as the best implement I ever used for killinp weeds
and puiveiizinp the ground and I have used all of them. SlOO

would not buy mint if ! could not get another one.
{Name oji request)

Another User Writes:
Mosier. Oregon, Aug. 22, 1914

Gentlemen:— I consider the Acme Foot Lift Weeder the

best tool for cultivating orchards that I ever used, and as a
weed killer it certainly is perfection. (Name on request)

' DUANE H. NASH, Incorporated
347 Division Avenue Mlllinston, N. I.
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San Diego Exposition
is now open to the world, complete, unique and well worth the
journey, the time and the expense. NOW is the time to go

VIA THE

Shasta Route
Three fully equipped modern trains from Portland daily with conveniences
for the most fastidious, as well as the humblest traveler will bring you in

safety to San Francisco where you can visit the

Panama Pacific International Exposition
with all its buildings complete and the exhibits
being rapidly installed. En Route to San Diego
you can vi.sit many of California's famous re-

sorts—Santa Cruz, Del Monte, Paso Robles, Santa
Barbara, Long Beach, Catalina, Santa Monica,
Mt. Lowe, the Old Missions, the Orange Groves
and others as interesting and delightful.

Call on nearest agent for full particulars, fares,

reaervationa, train schedules, literature, etc.

Southern Pacific
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent

Portland, Oregon
Tbe Exposition Line 1915

HiviiiH the kind of int'oniiation thai

"lii'lter Fruit" lias given for almost

nine years. I am sure they need one
111 enable them to better conditions. At

nil time in the past has a good fruit-

growers' paper like "Better Fruit" been

so vital a need as it is at present and

for the future. 1 believe the fruitgrow-

ers want it. If "Better Fruit" meets

with your satisfaction and approval,

I again solicit your subscription and
earnestly request that you persuade
your neighbors to subscribe.

In conclusion permit me to wish you
a Happy and Prosperous New Year, and
to say that I honestly believe that with

the right kind of etfort, directed in the

right way, that we can overcome the

problems that at present seem big

i)arriers. I believe that eventually,

through the right kind of educational

methods and a better knowledge of

marketing conditions, the fruitgrowers

of the Northwest will solve the market-
ing problem.

your good will, your help. I want
every fruit grower in the Northwest to

be a subscriber. It costs but $1.00 per

year. I want every fruit grower who
is a subscriber to persuade every neigh-

bor who is a fruit grower to become
a subscriber to "Better Fruit." The
greater our subscription list the better

publication I can issue, because adver-

tising can only be obtained on circula-

tion in sufficient (piantity.

"Better Fruit" will continue in the

future, as in the past, to give the best

methods, the best ideas about cultiva-

tion, irrigation, pruning, spraying,

treating all the different diseases, cover

crops, by-products, economy in pro-
duction and harvesting, packing and
grading, and in fact everything of

value,—the best obtainable in refer-

ence to the production of belter fruit.

"Better Fruit" will endeavor to fur-

nish you information about association

work and about marketing; it will con-

tinue in the future to give you esti-

mates of the crops and the actual

quantity shipped at the end of the sea-

son, so far as obtainable. From time

to time it will give you good, reliable

information about the general averages

of prices that have been obtained by
the different districts on different

grades of fruit. I believe the fruit-

growers in the Northwest want a good
publication that w-ill fill the recpiire-

ments along the lines indicated in this

editorial, and I hoi)e I have done my
work in "Better Fruit" sufficiently

well in the past to merit your support

in the future. I believe the fruitgrow-

ers want a good publication, carrying

out the |)iilicy of "Better Fruit" and

.Marketing Apples. — The experience

of 1912 and the prices obtained were
sufficient to indicate to the apple in-

dustry of the Northwest that steps

would have to be taken to provide bet-

ter and improved marketing facilities.

Consequently the matter was given

much attention and in 1913 an im-

proved condition generally prevailed,

which, owing to the fact that the crop

was a moderate one in that year, proved
fairly satisfactory. In 1914 a bumper
crop of apples all over the United
States was grown, which was prob-

ably the largest crop that had been

produced since 1896. ^^^lile no pools

have been closed up to date, it is evi-

dent by the prices at which apples are

selling that returns will be far from

satisfactory to the growers this year;

while it is possible that apple prices

may pay the cost of production, it is

quite evident that there will be little,

if any, profit for the grower. There-

fore the subject of marketing is com-

maniling the attention, the thought and

study of every apple grower as well as

GET THE
|

m'i:i:;>iiii>i

Make ALL Your Land

Earn Money For You

HAND-POWER
"K" STUMP PULLER
Makes stump pulling a one-man joli.

This powerful machine qivW^/fi only

171 lbs., but it pulls 96,000 lbs.

TwospeeJe. liii;li spc-t-a for light work, power

ypct-a for Iie.ivy work. No cliains. Pull more

[ban horse m.icliines. Complete equipment, in*

cludinc 200 feet Weatherproof English steel

cable. Used by U.S.Gov'tin Alaska,
and by many slates and counties.

Valuable Book on Land Clearinit

FREE— My new catalog tells costs

of dirfiTent meitiods of land clear-

ini;. \\ rittfor it today, and cct

special direct-to-vou prices.

W.J. FITZPATRICK
Box S. 1926 2nd Ave.

Seattle. Wash.
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every individiuil coniu-ctetl with every

(ine of the markelinji Drganizations.

The coniphtint is iiiore or less uni-

versal on the part of dill'erent market-

ing concerns that prices have heen un-
iiecessarih cut this year. Those who
have been selliiifi .Northwestern apples

in various cities and towns throu.tihout

the counti>, in addition, report that the

wild and hapliazard method of con-

signment has been a big factor in glut-

ting the markets, resulting in apples

being sold unnecessarily low. It must
be evident to anyone that if a city con-

sumes 10 carli}aiis of apples in a week
and receives '2U on consignment, the in-

evitable must follow and ruinous prices

result. An opinion prevails among a

great many who have given the matter
attention that if the apples of the

Northwest could be distributed uni-

formly, without conllicting and over-

crowding markets, much better prices

would have been obtained this year.

It is evident in order to obtain good
prices markets nuist not be unneces-
sarily crowded with consignments. In

order that the dilferent marketing con-
cerns continue to do a profitable busi-

ness, it is necessary that the apple
growers receive sufFicient returns to

pay the cost of production and a fair

profit on the investment. If this can-
not be done then it must be evident that

some of the marketing concerns will

have to go out of business, and many
of the men who are connected with
them must therefore lose their posi-

tions. It is to be assumed that all of

the men connected with the marketing
organizations are broad-minded busi-

ness men who have a thorough appre-
ciation of these facts. It seems only
fair and reasonable to assume that

marketing organizations must realize

that the growers must make a profit in

order for the marketing concerns to

continue to make a profit and the dif-

ferent officials connected with them to

receive their salaries.

Therefore it seems reasonable to

hope that the different representatives
of the marketing concerns will meet to-

gether in an open and frank sort of a

Manager and Superintendent
Graduate expert in horticulture and

agriculture, wide field experience, desires
position. Capable of best results at least
cost. Able to handle men, money and
accounts for large concern. Now holds
responsible government position. Splen-
did references. Address Box 7J2. care of
"Better Fruit."

An Experienced Orchardist
Wants a position as manager or foreman.
Have had several years' experience in Rosue
River Valley. Oregon. Thoroughly under-
stands pruning, spraying, irrigation and
treatment of all orchard diseases. Past three
years managing large orchard in Southern
Ohio. Wish to return West. Present contract
expires February 1. Best of references. Ad-
dress B. L. ENOS. Gallipolis. Ohio.

For Sale or Lease
for term of years, 20 acres bearing ap-

ples; best commercial varieties, Eastern

Kansas: six-room house. Address "K,"
care of "Better I'Yuit."

"BLUE RIBBON"
(EXTRA F-ANCY)

"RED RIBBON"
(F-AIMCY)

Famous Brands of

Yakima Apples

Packed under our personal supervision

Get in touch with us by wire or letter

Yakima County Horticultural Union
E. E. SAMSON, Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

way, and it is hoped that they will be
willing to act in harmony with a view
of evolving a plan or policy that in the

future will eliminate the unnecessary
and disastrous competition, the unnec-
essary cutting of prices and unneces-
sary glutting of markets. With this

object and others in view, a meeting
of the oOicials of different marketing
organizations has been called to be held

in Seattle on .lanuary 22nd, and another
meeting for the same purpose in Port-

land on .lanuary 25th. In addition to

othcials from the different marketing
organizations a number of representa-

tive growers are being called on to be

present and take part.

Growers are doing everything in

their power to make the apple business

more profitable in the future than it

was in 1914. They are studying effi-

ciency and economy in the cost of pro-

duction and harvesting; they are re-

ducing expenses in every possible

way; they are endeavoring to assist the

industry to success by engaging in

diversity to the fullest possible extent;

they are working to organize by-

product factories to utilize the poorer
grades and save the waste; they are

willing to pay a liberal amount for

marketing; they are willing to s])end a

reasonable portion of the income for

advertising; and universally they feel

justified in asking for harmony among
the different organizations because
they firmly believe that with the right

kind of harmony unnecessary competi-
tion and cutting of prices can be elimi-

nated, and glutting of markets by irra-

tional and unlimited consignment be

prevented.

It is the belief and hope of tlie apple

growers that if the markeling organi-

zations will meet together in the right

spirit of fair and liberal mindedness,

that with their knowledge of the l)usi-

ness and their experience, they can de-

vise a plan whereby the apple crop of

the Northwest can be marketed in a

more intelligent way than it has been
marketed in the year 1914. It is the

belief of the growers that the North-

western crop of apples can be propor-

tionately distributed and marketed with

orderly control, and it is their belief

that if this is done prices can be ob-

tained that will not only pay the cost

of production but will pay the grower
a fair income on his investment. It

WantedA Position
by a competant orchard man or general

ranch manager. Best of reference. Ad-

dress "T," care -Better Fruit," Hood
River, Oregon.

Expert Horticulturist
Western experience, open for engage-

ment as horticulturist or general man-
ager. College man. wide practical ex-

perience. Address 1004 Congar Street.

Whitewater. Wisconsin.

Superintendent
Orchard and farm, wants change. Many
successful years' practical experience, to-

gether with technical learning. Larger the

proposition the better. Good references.

Address Box "CJ." care "Better Fruit."

ry y» j On favorable terms
n ril* riPTIT, to experienced and- ^^'- A*.^ilK capable urchardist,
wlio can K'ive Kood references, my 120-

acre farm ad.ioining the city limits of
Mosier. Oregon (Hood River district).

Forty acres in fruit. 1- acres cleared for
grain, lialance uncleared and \ised for
pasture. Address W. H. WKBBR. 4319
Drexel Boulevard. Chicago. Illinois.
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The SURE WAY TO SUCCESS
in fruit raising is in producing the highest percentage of high class fruit to your entire crop.

No surer way to accomplish this can be had than by the purchase of

A Hardie Hillside Triplex
Side hills and bad soil conditions don't delay its high-pressure efficient work. A closely set orchard is not injured and

can be sprayed with ease. There is no machine to be compared with it. Get our catalog giving details.

The Hardie Mfg. Co. Portfand, Oregon

Sfcnis reasonable also to assume that

such an achievement will be satisfac-

tory to the marketing concerns. It cer-

tainly cannot be very satisfactory to

any man connected with the marketing

of apples to handle the product with-

out a prolit to the producer. Therefore

we believe that if the people attending

these meeting will meet with a spirit

of good will and fair mindedness, real-

izing that the grower must make a

profit in order for their business to

succeed, much can and will be accom-

plished at the meetings in Seattle and

Portland.

Ferd Groner, of Hillsboro, Oregon,

who has had much experience in grow-

ing walnuts and walnut trees, contrib-

utes a very interesting article about

walnuts and the industry in this issue

of "Better Fruit," which is worth read-

ing. Walnuts have been grown success-

fully, particularly in the Willamette

Valley, for a great many years. After

the experimental stage had been passed

it was determined that walnuts were
a paying proposition. A great many
orchards were set which have begun to

bear during the last few years, proving

that the industry is a profitable one.

The walnuts grown in the Northwest

are of excellent quality, the trees do

well and bear well, all of which is

valuable information for fruit growers,

because nearly all fruit growers are

seeking more or less diversity.

Soap With Arsenate of Lead Spray.

—

Two or three years ago a great many
fruit growers in the Northwest used

soap with arsenate of lead, finding that

it made the lead spread very much bet-

ter. This was particularly true when
tobacco dip was used at the same time

for aphis. It made the tobacco dip

much more elTective, but they found in

the late spraying that the soap and

arsenate of lead used alone in some
instances caused more or less russeting.

The Takanap Soap Company, of Ger-

mantown, Pennsylvania, are manufac-

turing a soap which they claim can be

used with arsenate of lead without

doing an\ burning.

More Potash Coming
American crops and soils are still as

hungry for Potash as before the out-

break of the European War, which cur-

tailed the Potash shipments.
Some of the Fertilizer Comijanies are

trying to induce farmers to buy the one-

sided low Potash or no Potash ferti-

lizers of a generation ago. This means
a fertilizer that is prolilaiile to the

manufacturer, but not the best for the

farmer. When the S> ndicate in l!)l(l

started the direct sales of Potash to

dealers and farmers at reasonable
prices. Potash sales increased 65 per
cent in one year, a clear proof that

farmers know that Potash Pays. They
know that Potash gives good yields,

good (pialitx and resistance to iilnnt

diseases.

Many of the Fertilizer manufacturers
are willing to meet the farmer's wishes
and sell him what he thinks he needs.

These manufacturers are now willing

to furnish as much Potash as they can
secure. They offer goods with 5 per
cent and even in some cases 10 per cent

Potash, if the farmers insist on it.

Shipping conditions are improving,
more Potash is coming forward, al-

though the costs of production and
transportation are higher. The higher
price of fertilizers is not due wholly to

the slightly higher cost of Potash. Much
of the"Pota.sh"that will be used in next

spring's fertilizer had reached America
before the war started.

There is no substitute for Potash.

We can no more return to the ferti-

lizer of twenty years ago than we can
return to the inefficient farm imiile-

ments or unprofitable livestock of tliat

period. [Adv.] H. A. Hi'ston.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
in California on an investment of .'}il,000.00

or less. I will tell yon how to double your

money yearly. .Send 2,'ie for hook —
Alfred Mittix(;, Expert Horticulturist

.

S New Stivet, Santa Cniz. California.

335 EGGS YEAR EACH HEN, GUARANTEED
Fetdins cheap hnnio-m:iile stimulant. .Shoil-

euini; mouUinif. Full iustruitiim SI. or st-n.l

L'oc, stamps or coin, to cover postage on
strirtly free paekase guaranteed enough for

two months' feeding your unlayins hens, fullv

((jn\-inoing vou before sending $1.

nrY h"ens—makk e.^sy jionry
J. DUCREST

1112 Judkins Street Seattle. Washington
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Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Paste

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Powdered

The quality which has been standard in all

fruit growing sections of the United States

during the past eight years.

Grasselli Brand Sulphate of Nicotine

Guaranteed to contain 40% Xicotine.

Thrips and other plant lice can be destroyed by
spraying with Grasselli Brand Sulphate of Nicotine.

May be combined with Arsenate of Lead or Lime-
Sulphur Solution, or both, to give a combined treat-

ment for Plant Lice, Leaf Eating Insects and
Eungous Diseases.

The Grasselli Chemical Co.

Cleveland, Ohio St. Paul, Minnesota

ESTABLISHED 1839

Distributors in All Leading Fruit Districts

The San Jose Scale Insect
By A. L. Melandcr, Entomo

THE San Jose scale is an Asiatic

insect tliat was introduced into

California alxiiit 1870, and since
that time has spread into practically
every fruit-growing district of the
United States. Because of the rapidity
of its multiplication and because its

presence is poisonous to the plant on
which it lives this s|)ecies is considere<l
one of the most destructive of all in-

sect pests.

The scale of the adult insect measures
about one-tifteenth of an inch in diam-
eter and shelters the living insect be-
neath. The individual scales are cir-

logist, PuUman, Washington

cular, flat and brownish yellow, and in

the center bear a tiny darker pimple.
Newly-born individuals are yellow in

color and are naked, but acquire a

blackish color, so that a twig infested

with the scale in its various stages

of development looks as if it were
sprinkled over with a.shes. So nearly
is the insect colored like the bark thai

a few scales on a twig would pass un-
noticed. When the insect becomes
al)un(lant, however, the bark is some-
times apt to assume a reddish or

purplish color, due to the poisoning of

the branches b\' the scale. This insect

lives also on the leaves and fruit, and
usually in the case of apples, peaches,
etc., causes a red ring to form in the
skin of the fruit surrounding the scale.

Instead of propagating by egg pro-
duction like most insects, the San Jose
scale gives birth to living young.
During the day of birth these minute
individuals are active. They possess
legs, eyes and feelers, but have no scale

covering. During this day they migrate
from their parents usually to locate on
the newer growth. When they settle

down, the waxy scale begins to form as

a secretion from their backs. At the

same time the insect underneath degen-
erates, losing its legs and feelers, and
becomes virtually a helpless, hungry,
minute speck of living matter. In about
two weeks this insect molts and the

cast shell becomes the center of the
new and enlarging scale covering. The
males now become oval in sha|)e, retain

their eyes and gradually grow stumps
of legs and wings. The females become
even more degenerate than bel'ore, their

rotund body bearing little resemblance
to other insects. A month to six weeks
after birth, according to conditions of

the weather, the life cycle is complete
and the individuals attain sexual ma-
turity. The males then emerge from
their shells and immediately fertilize

the sedentary females. During their

brief life these males arc quite active,

but they are extremely delicate in their

organization and easily perish. For
some six weeks after mating, the fe-

males are able to produce live young
at the rate of several each day. During
the warm summer months the rate of

reproduction reaches more than five

hundred offspring to each mother.

Theoretically, were all the offspring

to survive, the progeny of a single

A Book You Ought to Have
IF yoii ha\'e not already received a copy of

the wonderfully interesting boolt just put
out by R. M. Kellogg Co., don't lay down

this paper until you have sent for one. "Great
Crops of Strawberries and How to Grow
Them" is its suggestive title, and the book is

all and more than its title conveys. Not only
does it go fully into every detail of the work
in such a way as to make it possible for even
the novice to achieve success in this field, but
it contains letters from growers who tell in a
most delightful and convincing way of the
pleasure and profit they have derived from
their endeavors along this line. Nearly eveiT
page has beautiful illustrations which are
most valuable and helpful. R. M. Kellogg Co.
are specialists in strawberr>' plants which
have made their name famous the world over.
The book will be sent free to all of our read-
ers who ask for it. Address R. M. KELLOGG
CO.. Box 36.'). Three Rivers. Michigan.

Strawberry Plants

Big bearers, all known producing
varieties, only true and tried plants

sold. Millions of plants, years of

success, large, firm, juicy .""'*;

every plant guaranteed. Big yields,

bear until stopped by freezing.

NEW CATALOGUE FREE
J. A. Bauei 23 Judsonia. Ark.,

Strawberry 5peciaU8t--E9tab. 1680.
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Quality and
Economy

Ortho Brand

Arsenate
of

Lead

California Spray -Chemical Co.

WATSOiVVILLE, CALF.

Where do the poultry profits go? Have
you ever figured this out? We have made au
exhaustive study of this import-
ant problem and tlie answer is

in our new Poultry Book, just
olif the press. Send 10c for a copy, to-

day.and we will enclose our Cash Value
Coupon. The book is worth several
dollars to the poultry owner.

THK (J. K. COi\KKY CO.
Ill C'oukey Buildiim, I'levelniid. Ohio

THE GENUINE,

SMITH/j^.
STUMP PULLERS

^i-
e®!,^«-«cv wsmith Grubber Co,

CATALOG FR5E-0EPT. 170 lA CRESCENT, HIWN.

COMMERCIALAND HOME CANNING

OUTFITS AND EVAPORATORS
Make more raone.v from your orchard by

saving the waste. Convert your low grades
and over-supply into canned and evaporated
fruit, for which there is always a good de-
mand and good prices.

If you want to learn more about this, write
us. We will be pleased to furnish you de-
scriptive matter regarding our outfits and
<luote you nur prices.

HENNINGER&AYESMF6.G0.
47 First Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

BETTER FRUIT
over-wintering pair of parents would
amount to several billions of indi-

viduals. This number of scales placed
side by side would cover an acre of

surface, and, of course, is never real-

ized, because always there is natural

death.

Continued in next issue

January

Removal Announcement

The Northwestern Fiiiit l^lxchange

will remove its general offices to the

Stuart Building, Seattle, Washington,
.lanuary 16, 1915. All communications
timed to arrive on or after January 18

should be addressed as follows: Mail:
Northwestern Fruit Exchange, P.O. Box
1898, Seattle, Washington. Telegrams:
Northwestern Fruit Exchange, Stuart

Building, Seattle, Washington. Cable-

grams: Norfex, Seattle (U. S. A.). This
change in location is occasioned by the

consolidation of the executive depart-

ment, heretofore located at Seattle, and
the various operating departments now
located at Portland; deemed advisable

because of the important expansion in

the business of the Exchange, and the

belief that its afliliations and its cus-

tomers alike can be better served from
its new location.

Bartlett Pruning Tools
are designed on scientific prin-

ciples, madeofthe
liighest grade materials

and sold on their merits.

We make a complete line,

inclading nur JOINTED
TREE TRIMMER, and
will be giad to send catalogue

and botiklei on pruning upmi
request.

J^ No. 18, Pruning Saw
I i\ Price $1.75

No.777.TwoHand Pruner
26-in. Ash Handles, $2.00
Your dealer can supply you.

If he does not, mail money
order to us nnd we u-ill ship

prepaid.

No. 18 BARTLETT MFG. CO. no.ttT
Boydell Building DETRorr, Michigan

Oregon Agricultural College at Cor-
vallis, Oregon, will hold its winter
short courses from January 4 to 30.

Farmers' week will follow immediatel.\

,

from February 1 to 6. These meetings
are largely attended by farmers and
fruit growers, because they have found
them very instructive and valuable.
Therefore we feel .justified in saying
that every fruit grower and farmer who
can possibly arrange matters to take
one of these courses will be mighty
well repaid for so doing.

Scandinavia and the Baltic Market

R C T . C O C E AN

We have a good outlet in tlie markets shown on above maj). We handle
apples only on a consignment basis. All consignments have our personal
attention. Have you anything to offer? Do not fail to write or cable us.

ERNST C. LOHSE & CO.S EFT., Copenhagen
Cable .\d(lress: ERNST LOHSE Fruit and Produce Agents
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Bean Power Sprayers
For downright dependability—simplicity of operation—ease of handling:—effective high pressure work—convenience—dura-

bility—and all round satisfaction—the Bean is in a class by itself. Made in various sizes and capacities—and BEAN QUALITY

has been built into them all. Illustrated below are two of our popular rigs.

cr:

THE BEAN GIANT
A Marvel of Power. Capacity and Efficiency

THE BEAN EUREKA
A Dandy Little One-Man Power Rig

Sign and Mail this Coupon Now for
Our Complete Sprayer Catalog

It illu.stratf"s nnd describes the ontlrc Bean line of Hand and Power Sprayer.?.

The Bean Giant
The Leader of the Bean Line

Among many distinctive features, we call your special
aUontion to the following:

NOVO ENGINE—the best sprayer engine on the
market. Light, strong, powerful, certain in operation,
and economical of fuel.

BEAN POWER PUMP—the result of years of study
and experiment. They possess many jiatented and pro-
t*-ctod features.
PORCELAIN-LINED CYLl N DERS—which never

wear out. contain no stuffing box. and cannot he
injured by acids or spray materials.
VALVES—non-corrosive, cannot stick or clog up.
ROTARY AGITATOR—which keeps the material per-

fecLly ngitated.
ROCKING BOLSTER— on front axle, so that tank

al\va\s remains liw-l.

UNDERNEATH SUCTION—which makes replacing
of cracked host* unnecessary and does away with
priming.
BEAN PRESSURE REGU LATOR—which saves fuel.

saves wear and tear on engine and pump, ends regula-
tor troubles, and saves time, money and temper.

For complete description of the Bean Giant
Triplex and Bean Giant Duplex read 14 to 21 in

nur Catalog 28-A.

The Bean Eureka
A One-Maii Powei* Sprayer

Tlii.s is the first season that you have been
offered Bean quality in a small, low-priced power
outfit. This is a one-man rig. One horse can
haul it without trouble. Supplies one line of hose
at liigh pressure and will cover from two to three
acres a day. BEAN QUALITY through and
through, with th.c many distinctive features that
have made Bean power sprayeis the recognized
U'.Tders throughout the fruit-growing world.

Kquipped with Novo Engine. Special Power
Pump. Pressure Regulator. lOii-gallon Redwood
Tank. Rotary Agitator, Truck. Canvas Cover and
Curtains. Bean High Pressure Spray Hose, Rod,
and Complete Set of Tools and Accessories—all

ready to begin work.
For the grower with a comparatively small

acreage—the Bean Etireka is just the rig.

Furnished, also, without tank and truck

—

for the operator to mount on hi.s own ^
nderfullv low price. -V/^

It explains the many distinc- »^ '' j^' ^

wagon. Write for

.N°*

live Bean features and tells you many things you should know before you invest in a sprayer.

BEAN SPRAY PUMPS are built complete in our own factory, with the exception of the Novo engine—
^

and who can build a better sprayer engine than the Novo? Every outfit is carefully tested before it leaves ^^
our plant—and is guaranteed to do good work—and to continue to do good work—when it reaches the ^
grower. Our factory representatives visit nil fruit sections regularly and are always ready to lend
helping hand to any Bean operator.

s?y

4^^

r.

BEAN SPRAY PUMP CO.
213 West Julian Street San Jose, ('aliforiiia

VI Hosnier Street, Lansing, Michigan

DELIVERIES MADE FROM PORTLAND AND OTHER NORTHWEST POINTS .N

S^

^y s>ifr^i>^*-.

^^^
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"Sprayed 16,000 Trees—No Repairs"
— so says one of our thousands ot satisfied customers. Mr. J. A. Bingaman. Pillow,

Pa, He did the work with a Goulds "Pomona" Sprayer, shown below. This Iwo-

hose, four-nozzle sprayer can't be beaten for use in small orchards, and where

labor is cheap, is used in large orchards— several machines taking the place

of a large power outfit. Wearing parts are of solid bronze. Large steel

air chamber gives uniform pressure. Easily adjusted and cleaned. Fits

any barrel. It's only one of 30 styles and sizes of hand, barrel and

power sprayers, made at the largest pump works in the country. >.^ ^

C»OXTX<X>£»
RELIABLE

1
are guaranlced ; backed by 65 years' pump-

making experience. VVrile our nearest

office for valuable 44-page book,

"How To Spray." It is free.

Send for your copy today.

THE GOULDS MFG. CO.
Main Office and Works ;

SENECA FALLS. N. Y.
Branches

:

^ New York Atlant.-i CliicagoJ

"''IT

Growers Grip By-Products Problem

UPON the ten men named at the by-
products convention held in Spo-

kane in connection witli the National
Apple Show as the central hy-products
board will devolve the forming of cen-
tral by-products organization, along the

general lines recommended by the orig-

inal by-products committee in its re-

port. Their duties will be even more
extensive than the formation of the by-
products organization, as they are in-

structed by the congress to take such
methods as they may find practical in

bringing the existing fresh fruit selling

agencies into more liarmonious action
to eliminate cut-throat selling com-
petition.

IT. C. Sampson, as cliairman of the

former connuittee, was delegated to

issue a call for the first meeting of the

new central board, as no chairman has
yet been named. The meeting for or-

ganization and the general outlining of

the work will be held at the North
Yakima Conmiercial Club Saturday
morning, December .">, at fl o'clock. The

joint committee, consisting of the orig-

inal by-products committee, its auxili-

ary committee and representatives of
the fresh fruit selling agencies, brought
in its report, which was read by Secre-
tary J. F. Batchelder and adopted with-
out comment.
The report of the committee was as

follows: "Resolved, That we recom-
mend to the by-products convention
that a board of ten be appointed, rep-
resenting the difl'erent fruit producing
districts of the Northwest, with power
to act in the formation of a by-products
organization along the general lines
reconnnended by the by-products com-
mittee, including such effort as thc\-

may lind practical to bring the present
fresh fruit selling agencies into moic
harmonious action, and to take such
additional action as the board max
deem wise. Resolved, That as soon as

possible the permanent representative
of each district be referred to the grow-
ers and by-products institutions of each
district in such a manner as the board
shall desire. Resolved, That the new
board be selected by a committee con-
sisting of H. C. Sampson, W. H. Paul-
hamus and F. E. Sickels."

In the selections the committee has
selected bankers, growers and practi-
cal by-products men now in charge of
plants. H. M. Sloan is an orchard
owner and president of the Bitter Root
Irrigation Company. Paul A. Weyrauch
is manager of the Blalock Fruit Com-
pany of Walla Walla. Conrad Rose is

head of the Wenatchee Produce Com-
pany, a successful grower and one of

the largest individual shippers of fruit

in the Northwest. Alexander Miller is

vice-president of the First National
Bank of North Yakima and owner of

the Miller Block in that city. W. H.

Paulhamus of Puyallup is president and
manager of the Puyallup and Sunmer
Fruitgrowers' Association, operating

the largest and most successful co-

BUSH AND BOG PLOW
does work no other machine can do.

It cuts down bushes, demoliihes bogs,

and does all kinds of hard plowing and disking.

It is big and strong and withstands terrific

strain. Ask your dealer about it. If he doesn't

sell CUTAWAY (CLARK) implements, wnle us

at once for free catalog. There are no substitutes.

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY
M.,lc,r oftlu orisiiKil CLAKK Jisk }mrro7i-i ,m,i ploU'S

940 MAIN STREET I HICGANU M. CONN.

Wiighl 660 pound.

^U-iiich disks

(,>rf.cd sll<irp

t'our-lioTse hitch

Dust-pronjhari-
'ood bearings
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(iperative by-products plant in tlic

Northwest. Truman Butler is vice-

vice-president and manager of the But-

ler Banking Company of Hood River,

Oregon. IX A. Snyder is a banker and
the pro])rietor of a successful private

evaporating plant and cannery at Day-
ton, Oregon. J. H. Holt is manager of

the Eugene Co-operative Cannery at

Eugene. Oregon. M. J. Higley is man-
ager of the Southern Idaho sub-central
'if the North Pacifle Fruit Distributors.

The by-products meeting brought out

the largest attendance of any of the

fruit congresses, close to 500 promient
growers, by-products men and scien-

tific experts being present. A feature

was the number of women and several

(if these participated in the discussions.

The papers on topics relating to home
canning, read while the committee was
deliberating, proved of special interest

and the speakers were called upon to

answer many questions.

Professor C. C. Vincent of the Uni-
versity of Idaho, Moscow, told of ex-
periences with a home-canning plant
for three years. The investigations

show that eight persons can handle 370
cans of peas in a day, while five per-
sons can handle 330 cans of tomatoes.
.\ day's work for one person with a

home-canning plant is as follows:
I'eas, 120 pounds; beans, 80 pounds;
tomatoes, 370 pounds; peaches, 340
pounds; apricots, 220 pounds; pie cher-
ries, 20 gallons; flesh-colored cherries,
4,50 pounds; raspberries, 60 crates;
strawberries, 10 crates. The cost of
producing canned stuff is as follows
per case: Peas, $1.89; beans, *1.57; to-

matoes, .¥1.73; corn, $1.91; peaches,
$1.86; apricots, $2.21; raspberries, $1.64;

dewberries, $1.61; loganberries, $1.66,

and Royal Ann cherries, $2.12. The
total average cost was $1.73 a case,

while the wholesale price was $2.20.

The average profit was $114 per acre.

J. R. Shinn, agriculturist for Spokane
County, spoke on the value of apple
pomace as a food for dairy cows. He
submitted tables showing that its food
value was practically the same as corn
silage when fed fresh. It can be kept
fresh in ordinary silos.

T. J. Newbill of the Department of
.\griculture submitted a number of
working specimens of home-canning
plants used in boys and girls' club
work, and told what some chil-

dren were accomplishing with similar
plants. He lauded the work of the Spo-
kane County Agriculturist in starting
boys' apple clubs and gave the state
credit for having started the first club
for children in the United States.

.1. H. Morton of Portland read a tech-
nical paper on the construction and op-
eration of an evaporating plant. He
showed drawings of a model two-tun-
nel drier. His paper brought out many
questions.

H. C. Gore of the Fruit and Vegetable
Utilization Laboratory of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture spoke on the new
apple by-products, condensed cider and
I'ider syrup. Samples were shown and
the method of making explained. For
condensed cider a tank of cider is fro-

zen solid, the chunk of cider ice broken

Sherwin-Williams

SprayingFioduds
Now put up in Dry Form for Conven-

ient Handling and Effective Spraying

You can now get J S-W Insecticides and Fungicides in a dry
powdered form— easy to ship—light—no danger of freezing,

drying out or spoiling. Also improved in many chemical ways.

S-W Dry Powdered Arsenate of Lead
Dry powdered form gives maximum kill-

ing power at minmum expense.

S-W Dry Powdered Tuber Tonic
A thrce-in-one potato spra\ tliat kills leaf
eating insects, prevents bli^'lit and acts as
tonic to the plant.

S-W Dry Powdered Fungi Bordo
An extremely effective scientific fungicide
of exact chemical make-up. eliminating
all uncertainties of home-made or com-
mercial Bordeaux Mixtures.

Our Lime Sulphur Solution is particularly
effective for San Jose Scale.

Send for our Spra.ying Literature

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Insecticide and Fungicide Makers

707 Canal Road, Cleveland, Ohio

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
Apples. Pears. Peaches, Prunes. Plums. Cherries, Apricots. Nut Trees, etc. Also Goose-

berries, Currants, Strawberries, Grapes, Berry Bushes. Rhubarb, etc.

ALL OF THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD
Write today submitting your want list lor

which are worthy of your consideration.
iiuotations; als.i sk about our premium offers.

LAFAYETTE NURSERY CO., Desk A, Lafayette, Oregon

Then BE SURE this brand is on the kegs you get

Honest Quality and Full Count have made them the

World's Standard, which is why you should insist on

"PEARSON'S"
And Accept No Substitute

Pacific Coast Agents

UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
San Francisco—Los Angeles—Portland— Seattle

J. C. PEARSON COMPANY, Inc., Old South Building, Boston, Mass., Sole Manufacturers
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The Famous Quality Line

THISiBOOK
FREE

The result of 28 years' practical experience in l)uilcl-

ing sprayers. Hurst Sprayers have stood the test of time

and stand today head and shoulders

above all competition. The big .suc-

cess of the Hurst line can be sum-

med up in one word "Simplicity."

Every Hurst Sprayer is a marvel of

simijlicity. No unnecessary parts to cause

trouble and annoyance. Combined with

simplicity they have the iixeatest con-

venience and utility.

32 Different

Styles
A (piality spray ei- for every known need. Man, horse

and gasoline engine power. Various sizes and styles of power

sprayers, with and without engines. The Pony Acme, shown
below, is an exceedingly poi)ular machine with the Western

Get Our Big Free Book
This book should be in the hands of every fruit grower and

farmer. Used as a class book in many of the Agricultiu-al Schools.

Contains 74 illustrations and description of insect and fungus

pests and gives the remedy for each. Shows our complete line

of sprayers.

Write the Royer Imple-

ment Company, of Port-

land, Oregon, or us for a

copy of this free book at

once.

Live dealers wanted
everywhere.

THE

H. L. HURST

MFG. CO.

8329 North Street

Canton, Ohio

up in ;i crusher and the mass put
through a centrifugal machine, from
which the condensed cider is extracted.

He dechired the commodity did not
compete with the apple in any way.
One harrel of condensed cider will

make five barrels of cider by merely
adding water. It requires no preserva-
tive and cuts the costs of freight trans-
portation and cooperage for barrels.

In malving cider syrup a filter press
is necessary, and Mr. Gore stated that

the government was not through with
its experiments, as tlie proper clarity

had not been attained. In response to
a (iuer> from H. K. Stiahorn he stated

that tile syiiip could not be reduced to

sugar, as it failed to crystallize. He
complimented Seitei- Brothers of Moraii
Prairie on their product, which he said
was superior to the government prod-
uct. A. J. Seifer staled that his product
was the result of ten years of ex-
periment.

H. C. Sampson, chairman of the b\

-

|)roducts committee, submitted the com-
mittee's report of its investigations of
the last twelve months. He reported
a total fruit acreage in the Northwest
of (i(l."),000 acres, which would produce
ultimately 150,000 cars of fruit, of

which the railroads couki furnish re-

frigerator car service for about 30,000
cars and 20,000 cars could be stored in

the Northwest, leaving a total of

100,000 cars to be cared for in b\

-

proilucis phmts. In 191-1, according to

the report, of 12,000 cars of apples in

the Northwest, .^,030 cars were com-
bined "C" grade and five-tier fruit not
large enough or good enough to be
wisely salable.

"(Irowers must ail.jusi their ideas
away from the basis of the high prices
of a few years ago to a basis of modest
profit on carefully tended, econom-
ically managed orchards," said Mr.
Sampson. "The vital factor is the con-
servation of high-grade fruit and the

assurance of a reasonable price foi-

green fruit. Montana does not have a

single cannery or evaporator within
her territory. Nevertheless, during
191,3 Montana imported 00,000 cases of

canned fruit, 70 per cent of which was
peaches and pears. She imported 40
cars of apple-cider vinegar and 20 cars
of sweet cider. She imported 12,5,000

cases of tomatoes, 75,000 corn. 60,000
peas and 25,000 beans, or a total of

285,000 cases of canned vegetables. No
figures are obtainable as to her im-
portations of dried and evaporated
fruits and vegetables. Idaho in 1913
shipped out 175 tons of dried apples,
50 of dried prunes, 75 of other dried
fruits, 25 of canned berries, 100 of
canned peaches, 25 of canned rhubarb
anil 50 of beans, but during that same
xeai- the same state imported 185 tons
of dried apples, 75 of dried prunes, 150
(if dried peaches, 100 of other dried
fruits and 950 of canned fruits and
vegetables. Her imports were a total

of 9(i tons greater than her total

exports.

"Oiu' i)i'escnt needs in the four states,

as shown by excess of imports over

exports; the natural heavy increase of

liy-producis consimiption, as shown b\
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the report i)t the committee, and the

success of the State of California, all

indicate a large output possible from

the North-west at fair prices for our

own manufactured products. Through
the co-operation of our own railroads,

wholesalers, retailers and buying-at-

honie leagues; by the stimulation of

lumber-camp trade, and with our pres-

ent home and Alaskan needs, surely we
can increase our consumption mate-

rially in our own home territory. The
committee finds a number of surprising

things. Much fruit goes to waste in

many Northwestern towns and cities,

and the same variety of fruit, canned
or evaporated in California, is found

on the merchant's shelves in these same
villages. Annually California imports

great (luantities of Royal Ann cherries

for maraschinos, imports hundreds of

tons of Oregon pears and exports back

to this country and the Canadian terri-

tory this same fruit. Some districts let

hundreds of tons of apples go to waste

nnd import ever\ pint of vinegar

they use.

"Corn canned in the West is shipped
lo the East and returned under Eastern

labels. Vinegar of the West is shipped

in barrels to the East, put into cases,

returned to the Northwest and sold at

four times the i)rice it was bought for.

And all these products are from our

own home states, but bear a foreign

label, thus losing to us the advertising

value. California supplies the dried

and canned fruit largely for our own
states and the territoi-y north of us.

She uses thousands of tons of peach
seeds, the kernels Ijcing ijrocesscd and
sold as "bitter almonds" or shipped to

(ierman>- and there used for the manu-
facture of prussic acid. The commit-
tee is unanimous in its conclusion that

;i central by-pr(iducls organization is

necessary for the salvation of fiur fruit

and vegetable industry. Therefore, the

committee imanim(iusl> agreed to call

this convention today for the purpose
of forming a central by-i)roducls or-

ganization whose functions, the com-
mittee recommends, shall be: First, to

net in an advisory capacity to all dis-

incts contemplating establishing plants

and lo employ experts whose services

are to be paid for by such districts.

Second, to arrange for a central sell-

ing agency for the handling of by-

l)roducts."

In discussing the leport M. M. Higle>

of Payette, Idaho, declared Southern
Idaho was convinced that definite

action at the present meeting was
urgent. He said the growers and the

commercial clubs of that portion of the

Northwest were heart and soul in the

movement. Failures in plants, he said,

were generally due to inadequate in-

formation and immatuie judgment, two
things a central organization could
furnish all the districts.

George Tinker of Corvallis, Oregon,
declared an organization was no!

wanted by the growers unless it could
lie made co-operative like the N'oitli

I'acific I'ruit Distributors.

W. II. Paulhanuis of I'uyallup de

I'larcd he was heartily in sympatln
with anv movement that would better

Fruit Tree Stocks
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

ALL GRADES

P„„-, ^/lo/llll'lfrc French (Anierican-Growu aud Imported)
t?tH lotjtjl-lllllgo Japan and Kieflfer (Americanrrrown)

Apple Seedlmgs-~^,?Srng org?a'f?,'
g""""'- ''''^-"' "• -'"'"''''

Cherry Seedlings ]t{:SI;

Quince Stocks Plum Seedlings

Peach Seedlings Rose Stocks—L"rt'a*,;i^flri"

Lining-Out-Stock t^Z^tl^ Grafts 4W""'
General Nursery Stock AMUi,,,

"No matter what yo>i want or how much, send us your list

for prices. It will pay you."

SHENANDOAH NURSERIES

for budding or grafting, Doueine and French Paradise

Mnluileb an<l

Mariana, Myrobolan
"and St. Jalian

D. S. LAKE, President SHENANDOAH, IOWA

CHICAGO
SAINT LOUIS
NE^V YORK and the

main centers of popula-

tion in the INIiddle West and the

Quickly and Pleasantly Reached
VIA

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
OREGON-WASHINGTON RAILROAD & NAVIGATION CO.

OREGON SHORT LINE — UNION PACIFIC

STOPOVER ALLOWED AT

HOT LAKE
OREGON

HOTT EST. MOST CURATIVE
SPRINQ IN THE WORLD

Dining, Sleeping and Observation Car Service np to

the Highest Standard; Comfortable Appointments;
Convenient Schedules; Direct Connections.

Steel Coaches — Block Signals

Any representative of this system will be

delighted to assist you with information,

tickets and travel service according to

your needs. Call upon or phone the

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington Streets

Portland, Oregon

Ask about Low Round Trip Fares
to Sunny Florida

UNION
PACIFIC
SYSTEM
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TO DESTROY APHIS, THRIPS, ETC.
Without Injury to Foliage

SPRAY WITH

"Black Leaf 40"
SULPHATE OF NICOTINE

"Black Leaf 40" is highly recommended by Experiment Stations and spray-
ing experts throug-hout the entire United States.

Owing to the large dilution, neither foliage nor fruit is stained.
Also, "Black Leaf 40" is perfectly soluble in water; no clogging of nozzles.

PRICES
lO-pound Can $10.75
Makes 1,500 to 2,000 gallons tor Pear Thrips, with addition of
3% distillate oil emulsion; or about 1.000 gallons for Green Aphis.
Pear Psylla. Hop Louse, etc.; or about 800 gallons for Black
Aphis and Woolly Aphis, with addition of three or four pounds of
any good laundry soap to each 100 gallons of water.

2-pound Can $2.50
^-pound Can .75

If you cannot obtain "Black Leaf 40" from a local dealer, send us P.O. Money
Order and we will ship you by express at the above prices, prepaying the
expressage to your nearest railroad town in the United States.

The Kentucky Tobacco Product Company
INCORPORATED

Louisville, Kentucky

Diamond
Quality Seeds
!ire TESTED neeils. Above tlie

stjindard of the seed laws.

OOULD Sl'RAY PUMPS
"CORONA" Arsenate of

Lead (Dry Powdered)

SPRA-SULPH I R (Soluble)

Special spray liooklet on reqiiest

This catalog truthfully ])re-

seuts and illu.strates the
most devsirable varieties of

seeds for the Northwe.st.

The be.-^t of everything for the

market or lioine garden, the farm,
tlie orchard, the i)oiiltryman and the

beekeeper.

A reliable and safe guide to your pur-

chases and a reference book which
should be in the hands of every g-rower,

Ask for catalog No. 200.

PORTLAND SEED CO.
Portland, Oregon

tbc condition of the man on the farm,
but added tliat no bu.sines.s was worth
while that did not show profits. The
great trouble is the lack of money to

do anything," he said, "and the finan-

cing of the by-ijroducts industry will

take hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Where are you going to get it? There
isn't a banker in the country who will

finance a plant that merely depends on
the bad fruit somebody can't sell. Let
the people who handle the good fruit

handle the bad fruit as well. Make the
good apples take care of the poor ones.
In our organization the by-products
business is heavier than the fresh fruit,

but we make the fresh-fruit money
finance the by-products. Is this thing
for the individual or for the people?
If the growers haven't enough energy
to take care of themselves an individual
is better than nothing. There are six

men in the Northwest that ought to be
shut in a room inside a high iron fence
and made to get together before being
let out. I mean H. M. Gilbert of Top-
penish, E. E. Sampson of North Yaki-
ma, Conrad Rose and W. T. Clark of
Wenatchee, J. H. Robbins of Spokane
and T. F. Gwinn of Portland. These
men, through the organization they rej)-

resent, handle approximately 90 per
cent of the Northwest fruit production.
Don't let them quarrel about who is

going to be president," continued Mr.
Paulhamus. "They can get together
and form the best by-products organi-
zation on earth. Form these selling

agencies in one or two organizations

—

two are much better than 100—and stop
this loss to growers by cutting prices.

There are too many sellers and the sys-
tem is absolutely wrong. There is a

market for all our stuff if we go at it in

a reasonable way. Conditions are
growing worse every year and the cut-
throat policy must stop."

F. E. Sickels of North Yakima de-
clared there was no room for argu-
ment concerning the need of a central
by-products organization. He favored
a co-operative organization and stated
that the by-products organization and
the fresh-fruit organization should
work harmoniously and be practi-
cally one.

Orris Dorman of Spokane moved the
adoption of the committee's report,
with the recommendation of Mr. Paul-
hanms added. Mr. Sickels seconded the
motion and the report was adopted.
The conference resolved itself into a

convention at this juncture and H. C.

Sampson, chairman, and J. F. Bafhel-
der of Portland, secretary, were made
permanent officers.

A warm discussion followed the mo-
tion of Mr. Dorman that the present
conimiltce be augmented by the men
named by Mr. Paulhamus, to prepare
some plan of action. This motion was
finally carried in amended form, the
name of H. F. Davidson, president of

the distributors, being added as a per-

manent member, and R. H. Parsons of

the Northwest Fruit Exchange was
named to act for Mr. Gwinn, who was
not in attendance. For the same rea-

son Mr. Sickels was named to act tem-
porarily for Air. Davidson.
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The Forkner Light Draft Harrow
RrrkArl C\^liat> Works right up to the trees.DIUcAU VJdUgC reach far out from horses'

Detachable end extensions
' path. Gets in under the lowest

branches, stirring up the soil evenly and thoroughly without breaking boughs or

knocking off fruit. Neither team nor driver has to dodge the bought.

RlinninO' Two horses will cover the ground quicker, easier and
better than with any other.Light

WViAole C^vviT ^^£xitr\\i not your horses' necks. Whether you ride or
TT IlCCia \^<XIiy TT Cl^III. walk, machine has perfect balance. Broad
rimmed wheels run on greased axles, carrying weight of machine and driver.

Will Not Clog or Drag Dirt—^f,Tofi 'inTiLrn^u'r/ore""-
""'"

Each Section Hinged In Front With Adjustable
^OUpliriffS Lever regulation in convenient reach affords easy control.

B__M*. C«w» I ^^w%.^ U««wJ QAw«r«.<->.A Frame of strong, angle steel—teeth
Ulit ror Long, Hard OerVlCe test oil tempered spring steel.

The Illustration Will Tell You Much if you are at all experienced with other lines-

No fancy frills—but a machine with height of wheel, breadth of sweep and arrange-
ment of teeth that means covering a lot of ground in a day and doing it thoro

Writo Tonight for free booklet "Modern Orchard Tillage" ami cata

los of the'^e lahnr saving implements.

LIGHT DRAFT HARRO^V CO.
601 East Nevada Street MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA

range-
}ughly. I

Evaporated Loganberries
Hy H. S. r.ile,

MANY produccr.s of longanberrifs

fViir tli;il llie time ha.s about ar-

rived wlieii the\ will l)e compelled to

destroy their plantings because of in-

suflicieni demand to keep pace with the

rapidly-expandin.ii production. While
this fruit in the Willamette Valley is a

tremendous producer, it must not be

forgotten that the grower must get as

much as three cents per jjound I'or his

fresh fruit in (irder to receive an> rea-

sonable return ii])on his inveslmenl.

l-'rom this viewpoint this writer would
like to point out some of the merits (if

the loganberry when evaijorated. In

the years to come we may expect the

canners to take liberal ((uantities when-
ever the\ can purchase them as low as

two and (uu-lialf cents per i)ound.

which is about tlie price they usually

pay for Evergreen blackberries for the

manufacture nf gallon pie fruit. 'Ihcre

Salem, Oregon

will also probably be an increasing

outlet through the shipment of fresh

longanberrics, especially in seasons

when weather conditions are favorable

and as the shippers understand better

the problems alfecting their safe trans-

portation, anrl, lastly, there will with-

out doubt be one or more buyers in the

field hereafter in the interest of logan-

berry juice manufacturers, as there can

now be little doubt that as a non-alco-

holic beverage longanberry juice ex-

cels anything on the market, and here

is a very large lield which olfers itself

for development, but upon the (piestion

of a general market for the evaporated

fruit at a reasonable price clepends in

a very large measuie the entire future

<jf the industry. If the grower may
always have the consciousness that if

all tiie other avenues fail to provide

Iiini a profitable oullcl fur his liroducl

he still has recourse to evaporation

with certainty of profit, then nothing

from the market side of the (piestion

can prevent longanberry growing from

taking a high place in the diversified

list of Oregon's important products.

If, as some contend, our bop industry

in Oregon is ruined because the people

have declared against the saloon, why
may not longanberr\ culture more than

take its place? As a distributor of

money per acre for labor to the men,
women and children of Oregon it

would certainly equal hops.

It requires from five and one-half to

six pounds of fresh loganberries to

make a pound of evaporated fruit. The
commercial charge at ijresent for eva]j-

orating longanberrics is three cents

per dried fruit pound. From this it is

readily seen that the wholesale carload

price per pound f.o.b. on this Coast

must range as a minimum ri,ght around
twenty cents, with a higher graduated

scale for cartons and small packages,

but even at this price there would not

appear to be any good reason why the

consumer in any part of the United

States should be required to pay more
than thirty-five cents per pound for the

best evaporated longanberrics. At first

thought this may seem to be expensive

fruit, but it can readily be proven that

at this price evaporated longanberrics

are about the most economical of all

cured fruits, and not only so but it has

recently been demonstrated that the

peculiar, strong, rank flavor possessed

by the fresh fruit (disliked by many
persons) is entirely overcome by the

recently-discovered ])rocess of prepar-

ing the evaporated fruit for the market.

Furthermore, in the process of evapo-

ration a very large per cent of the fruit

juices are reduced to sugars, and this

explains why jelly, pie and jam made
from the evaporated fruit possesses a

flavor superior to that made from the

fresh fruit, and not only so but better

results are secured with a less quantity

of sugar.

The writer believes that the Ameri-

can consuming public only needs to be

informetl concerning the convenience,

economy and si)lendid merit of the new-

process evaporated longanberries to

bring them into general consumptive

demand, and when they are once well

known no other evaporated fruit—ex-

cept prunes—will have a wider sale or

be more generally used. For example,

with what cured fruit can you get so

good results at so small cost and

trouble as the following, and this is

only one of many suggestions which

we niighl make: Take one-half pound

of (vaporalcd longanberries, place

Ihcni in a porcelain vessel, add three

lea<ups cold water and soak over

night. Then drain off the pure juice.

There should be two or more teacuiis.

Then ad<l to the soaked fruit one tea-

cup of cold water, one heaping tea-

cup of sugar and mash with a potato

masher. This will give \(iii two liounds

of choice pure fruit jam witboul any

cooking. You can then lake the pure

juice whicli \ on have saved and use it
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Sunshine Lamp
300 Candle Power
To Try In Your Own Home

Turns night into day. Gives better light
than gas, electricity or 18 ordinary lamps at
one-tenth the cost. For Homes, Stores.
Halls, Churches. A child can carry it.

Makes its light from common gasntine.
No wick. No chimney. Absolutely SAFE.

COSTS 1 CENT A NIGHT
We want one person in each locality to
whom we can refer new customers. Take
advantage of our SPECIAL FREE TRIAL
OFFER. Write today. AGENTS WANTED.

SUNSHINE SAFETY LAMP CO.
241 Factory Bldg*! Kansas City, Mo.

FREE

"WE STARTED RIGHT

AND WMIRE RW
6458 Acres

IN OUR ENTERPRISE

4178 Acres
ALL IN APPLES

Nine miles continuous rows of trees,
tiie largest apple orchard ever planted.

All are one, two and three years
old; the two and three year old all

sold, amounting to over 3,000 acres.
We are now offering' our one year

at terms to suit you.
We give five years', from date of

planting, free care. Our company is

unlike others in the feature of stay-
ing with our purchasers after the free
care period. Our plans make our in-
terests mutual; we all work together
for the interest of all.

Our Booklet will give you a simple
statement of our dealings and meth-
ods. Write us for information.

DUrUR ORCHARD COMPANY
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland. Oregon

YOU WANT THE BEST SPRAYER
You waul to save time,

(emper. trouble and trees.

You waDt to raiae fmit thai

brings the hisKcft pricoi.

You want to koow aJlaboiri

OUT iprayer before you buy.

Write for " VfKf^i""" "n °v "'^J"'^*-J^
Ostalogns S 6 ^ ""^jWlknow. Do You Want T«
IIHIOI ll*eilIIHT««. ^* '^•'' *•" P"°*

Manutacturars 182 Morrlion St., Portland, Ora.

Healthy
Trees

^ ^
Perfect Apples

when you spray with

"SCALECIDE"
— the spray that's endorsed the country o\ er
as 'The one great dormant spray," Mixed 1

to 15, it kills every scale it reaches or you get
your money back. Guarantee wilb every pack-
age. It's easily prepared, non-corrosive and ,

non-clogging. Ibbl. equals 3bbls. lime sul-
phur. Destroys eges, larvae and fungi in
dormant state. Simple, safe, economic:il.
Send (or free bnnklet, "Scaletide, il'-'

>'er AVrile today, to JJcpt. D
B. G. PRATT CO.

i:ir Y.fk City

BETTER FRUIT
loi- making jelly, pies or many other

Ihings which the good housewife will

Ihink of. If desired, the uncooked lo-

ganberry Jam can be used foi' making
pie filling, and will make at least three

good, big pies, while the juice which
> ou have saved should make ten or

twelve ounces of delicious jelly.

We should like to prove to an\- of the

leaders of this journal that there is

leason in our contention and we will,

if desired, mail to any postollice in the

United States a sample one-poinid pack-
age of new process evaporated logan-

berries for thirty-five cents, together

with a booklet of recipes. We should
like to have Oregon growers of logan-

berries and producers of other fruits

make their own test and comparison
of flavor and cost with the logan-

berry preserves, jams, jellies, etc.,

which they have already prepared
during the season from the fresh fruit.

Jamiarx

The Rosy-Apple Aphis
Measured by its immediate effects,

the rosy-apple aphis is the most' dan-
gerous of the plant lice. The un-
checked presence of this species in the

spring of the year results in a worth-
less crop of stunted and gnarled fruit

at harvest time. The species is in-

creasingly prevalent in the irrigate<l

orchards of the Northwest, and already
many millions of boxes of fruit have
been destroyed through its working.
Fortunate it is that control of the
species is easy if undertaken in time.

Unlike the common but less danger-
ous green aphis of the apple, rosy-apjjle

aphis neglects the new growth to work
in and about the blossom clusters. The
over-wintering eggs hatch just as the
buds are opening, about March first,

producing powdery, bluish-green lice.

These aphids work down into the de-
veloping leaves, poisoning them and
the future fruit, and later give birth to

lice which finally become pinkish in

color. In June blackish winged indi-

viduals appear to fly from the apple
trees, which then are free of aphids
until the return migration in the fall.

In the meantime the poisoned apples
grow but little, but ripen early as

dwarfed, irregular, tasteless carica-

tures of fruit, hanging onto the

branches to testify to the destructive-

ness of the insect.

The customarj- sulijluir-lime spray-
ing as given in March fails to destroy
both the eggs and the hatched young
of this aphis. To become effective

against plant lice this spray should
contain tobacco, as in the form of
black-leaf "40," one part to nine hun-
dred. Recent experience in California
warrants the recommendation of fall

spraying with weak oil emulsions as

the most dependable treatment. The
winter eggs are not laid for several

weeks after the fall migrants return to

the apple trees, and in the meantime
the insects are susceptible to a weak
spray and are easily reached. For
such spraying a four-per-cent emulsion
of crude oil, or a one-lo-one-lhousand

Howmuch
to build?

. Niiw s tht tiiue to bii\ liimbtrr. H-L-F ,

J iirKcs cm luinber. dinet (o yoii, lower
' th ni e\er iu)\v. No time like winter

rfort.is\ li.iulniv,' Roads ffood—time plen-
ftiful Gel our piite now on house or bam lumber.

I
Send bill of materials

I for low winter price. We pay thefreitihl. Guaran-
,

I tee grades, count, sntisfjction. If you haven't material

I list, senil for H-1--F House I'ricer— it's free. Answers
'lui^stii^ns. Get our (juarinteeil prices. Write today.

Hewitt-Lea-Funck Co.
510 Crary Bl«Iff. Seattle. Waah.

Capital SlOOO.OOO Not in any Trust or Combine

AXLE

'GREASE
WHITTIER COBURN CO S.F. SOLE MFR&

PAINT WITHOUT OIL

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts
Down the Cost of Paint Seventy-

Five Per Cent.

A Free Trial Package is Mailed to Every-
one Who Writes.

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of
Adams. N. Y., ha.s discovered a process of
making a new kind of paint without the use
of oil. He calls it Powdrpaint. It comes in

the form of a dry powder and all that is re-
quired is cold, water to make a paint weathei -

proof, fireproof and as durable as oil paint
It adheres to any surface, wood, stone oi

brick, spreads and looks like oil paint and
costs about one-fourth as much.
Write to Mr. A. L. Rie^.^ Manufacturer, 255

North Street. Adams. X. Y., and he will send
you a free trial package, also color card and
full information showing you how you can
sa\e a good man\' dollars. Writf today.

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread
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Established 1893

W.P.KRANER&CO.
Importers and Tailors

2nd Floor Couch Bldg.

109 Fourth Street

Portland, Ore.

«E0. E. KKAMEK C. W. STOSE

H.HARRIS & CO.
Fruit Auctioneers

131 State Street

Boston, Massachusetts

Established 1847

Frank Moseley
Frank L. Ripley

Cutler B. Downer

HOOD RIVER APPLE VINEGAR CO.
HOOD RIVER

YELLOW NEWTON VINEGAR
AND SWEET CIDER

EVAPORATED APPLES
Made from Choice Hood River Apples

If your johber cuiiuot supply you
send your order to

Hood River Apple Vinegar Co.
HOOD RIVER. OREGON

Portland Wholesale
Nursery Company
Rooms 301-302 Stock Exchange Building

Corner Third and Yamhill Street*

PORTLAND, OREGON

YOU CAN EARN $50.00 ''^^^°t^,
Getrlets Improved Standard

Well Drilllna Machine.
Drilli thiousH any formation.

Five yeart ftnead of a>y other.

Hm record of dnUing 1 30 fed
—

'

and dhviDa catins in 9 houn.

Anothet tecoid wbeca 70 feet was drilled od 2H gal disbllate

al9cpfS'saL ODeroancanoperate. EJectrically eauipped for

iHinuDsnisliti. FWKinsiob. Engine ignitioD. CatalogueWg.
HEIERSON MACHINERY CO.. Manlrt. Portland. Ore.

W.vanDiem
I>ange Frankeii Straat 45. 47, 49. 51. 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Fruits

Eldest and First-Class
Hou.se in this Branch

Cable Address; W. Vandiem
ABC Code used; 5th Edition

Our Specialties are

Apples, Pears, Navel Oranges

black-leaf "40" spray would answer.

In the latter case four pounds of soap

should be added to every hundred ,yal-

lons of the spray.— .\. I- Melander,

jjitomologist.

Dishonest Grading Criticised

The application of a little ordinary

common sense in the drafting of grade

and pack rules and a little conuiion

honor and ordinary decency on the

part of the growei-s in observing them
was urged at the Fruitgrowers' Con-

gress, in connection with the National

Apple Show at Spokane, by F. E.

Sickels of North Yakima, manager of

the Yakima Valley Fruitgrowers' Asso-

ciation. Mr. Sickels scathingly ar-

raigned what he branded as the

"unholy alliance" between certain types

of shippers and growers in an address

on "Grading and Packing." "Our or-

ganization never turned down a lot of

apples, no matter how scabby, wormy
and otT grade, that some person was not

found by the grower to ship them out

as extra fancy fruit," declared Mr.

Sickels. "There is always some buyer

for the junk. The grower who packs

the off-grade stuff is advertising one

thing and selling another. With some
it seems to be a case of how poor a

grade can get by the inspector as extra

fancy. That gi-ower is not building up
an industry; he is tearing it down. He
is not creating new markets; he is de-

stroying the ones already existing.

Many shippers figure that there is a

'sucker' born every minute, and they

are after the 'sucker.s.' ^Vhen these are

gone they will go out of business. The
growers connive at the fraud being per-

petrated by furnishing bait for the

fishing. Growers fail to realize that if

10 per cent of the fruit in a car is off

grade the whole car will be dragged
down in price twenty cents a box."

Mr. Sickels urged growers to keep

up size, color and grade and pack,

strictly in keeping with the most rigid

grade and pack rules, and he concluded
with the following slogan suggestion:

"If you see one apple you see the box.

If you see one box you see the car."

—

I'xchange.

Retail Prices of .\pples Compared
With Other Commodities.—Retail prof-

its on clothing vary all the way from
'J,') to 50 per cent; protits of the retail

grocer average 20 per cent; profits on

tobacco vary on different brands and
different qualities probably from 25 to

50 per cent. It may be generally stated

that retail profits as a rule vary from
25 to 50 ijer cent. The retail fruit

dealer makes all the way from 100 per

cent up. In fact, many instances are

known where ajjples have retailed fre-

quently at from .300 to 500 per cent

profit. This fall the editor was ad-

vised that in Connecticut, in a small

town where apples are quite plentiful,

they were being retailed in small sizes

at 30 cents per ilozen, which would he

about .$3.50 per box. In all prol)al)ilil.\

the retailer, for the size and variety

and grade, did not ])ay a price to ex-

ceed $1..50.

OUR SPLENDID
CLUBBING OFFER
"Better Fruit" offers to its readers

one of the finest lists of clubbing offers

ever placed before the public. These
rates do not apply to Canada, owing to

extra postage.

Review of Reviews.
Everybody's
Better Fruit

Total
All for

.$3.00
. 1.50

J^.OO

$5.50
. 3.60

World's Work $3.00

Scribner's - 3.00

Better Fruit j^OO

Total $7.00

All tor 5.25

Outlook $3.00

readies' Home Journal J-oO
Better P^uit ^.00

Total $5-S2
All for *-90

Woman's Home Companion $1.50

World's Work
J.
00

Better Fruit ... l-""

Total $5.50

All for 3.95

Fruit and Produce Distributor $2.00

Better Fruit 1-""

.$3.00Total . .

.

Both for

Delineator .

.

Everybody's
Better Fruit

Total
All for ....

Harper's Magazine •

Good Housekeeping
Better Fruit

Total
All for

2.00

.$1.50

. 1.50
1-00

.$4.00

. 3.10

.$4.00
. 1.50

, .1^0
.$6.50
. 5.45

Gleanings in Bee Culture $1.00

Good Housekeeping i-»"

Better Fruit A}^
Total ^-11
All for ,

Total .

All for

Today's »?-50
Ladies' World l-""

McCaU'.s .-Ti
Better Fruit '^""

Total
All for

Pacific Homestead
\'tnAmerican ^SjJ

Better Fruit •'•""

Total
All for

All for

2.65

Ladies' World $1-00

Modern Priscilla J-""
Pictorial Review j""
Better Fi uit J.uu

$4.00
2.50

$3.00
2.00

$3.50
2.50

Northwest Poultry Journal $0.50

Good Housekeeping l-»»

Everybody'.s 1-^"

Better Fruit ^^i^

Total »*-|0

All for 3.60

Oregon Agriculturist _
$1-00

Northwest Poultry Journal oo

Better Fruit ^-"4

Total $2-12
1.85

Hoard's Dairyman $2-00

Woman's Home Companion i.^o

Better Fruit _ ''"i^

Total $^-50
All for 3.15

Western Farmer $100
Northwest Poultry Journal .50

American Bee Journal l-OO

Better Fruit y-y'i

Total $3.60

All for 2.35

Through lack of space we are unable
to give a more extended clubbing list.

Rates on all magazines will be given
to any of our subscribers by writing
"Better Fruit."

WHEN WKITINT, \n\rRTTSKRS MENTION BETTER EKt'IT
\nVEHTISEKS M!NlIO\- mTTFH FRI/IT
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all year round

Open the throttle—crank up, and under the hood of
The Yuba Ball Tread Tractor the motor responds. The
tractor becomes alive. Ready to do the driver's bidding
IS the power of 12 or of 18 horses—real live animals, with
head down and shoulder straining against the collar.

^ctor|BALL TREAD TRACTOR_
Every day in the year The Yuba Ball Tread Tractor is ready fof

work. Spring, summer, fall or winter it will haul or supply power topump water, cut wood, chop feed, mix concrete or thresh wheat.
The low pressure per square inch on the tread bearing area makes

It particularly valuable in winter. Water below the carburetor intake

fu'^ J°v J,",-,
^°",'^"'^ "'^' horses mire in presents no difficulties.

Ihe Yuba Ball Tread Tractor stays on the surface and pulls with thepower of all Its horses. There is a booklet telling more about it

THE YUBA CONSTRUCTION CO.
433 California Street,

Dept. G-11

San Francisco
Works, Marysville

Commercial Walnut Growing in the United States
By Fcril Croiu-r. HiUsborn, Ori'fion

THE growing of \v;iliiut.s for com-
mercial purposes is gradually re-

ceiving more attention each year as the

(lilterent localities prove their adapta-
bility for flicir ijroduclion on a paying
ba.sis. Not much has been done in the

East, but a few varieties have been
planted in a limited way in certain lo-

calities; one near Lake Ontario in

Western New York, and another near
Lancaster, Pennsx Ivania, and a few
scattered over Maryland, Virginia and
some of the Southeastern Stales, but Ihe
greatest increase is in Middle and
Northern California, Western Oregon
and Washington between the Cascades
and Coast ranges, and a few in Eastern
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and I'lab.

Tn my opinion the most favorable lo-

calities for raising high-grade walnuts
are in Western California, north of the
Tahachapi Mountains, in Western Oic-
gon and Southwestern Washington.
The districts in Southern (California

from which most of our walnuts are
received are scarcely holding their
own, and I think the ar-ea is gradually
decreasing. Nearly all of llic trees are

seedlings, and owing to the uniformity
of production and quality, and the dam-
age sufTered by blight or excessive hot
weather that sometimes almost destroy
the crop, has made them less profitable
than citrus fruit. During the last few
years the high price of land and added
cost of irrigation makes this district

less attractive to the investor who esti-

mates returns on his capital. It is a

well-established fact that any locality

where the temperature rises above 100
degrees in Ihe sha<le for any consider-
able length of time that it is impossible
to grow a first-class walnut.
While walnuts will not stand the

ligor of some of the Eastern States,

they will stand the cold when dor-
mant better than excessive heat in sum-
mer; for this reason we find only a

limited area of the United States suit-

able for profitable walnut .growing.

The Coast counties within 100 miles of

•San l'"ian(isco, and especially .Santa

Clara Valley, seems to be the most
favorable locality in California for

growing high-grade walnuts; and ([uite

a nuMiber of new orchards are being

planted in this district and a very high-
grade of walnut is being put on the
market from this locality, which will
gain favor as they become better
known. Though land values are lower
here than in Southern California, they
are considerably higher than in West-
ern Oregon and Washington, that prd-
duce equally as good nuts.

The public is beginning to realize the
difference in the quality of nuts, and
last season they sold at from 10 to 30
cents per pound. The investor oi-

planter should take this into considera-
tion, as it is of as much importance as
the number of pounds an orchard will
produce. Walnuts thrive best on well-
drained clay or loam soil. Heavy clax
seems to be best adapted if not too
dense or underlaid with hardpan. The
black loams are good if not too light
or sandy, and if drained four or more
feet deep. Rolling or foothill land, up
a little from the level valley, is most
favoj-able, as such locations are less

liable to frosts in spring and fall. High
hills or bleak places should be avoided,
as walnuts like a reasonable warmth
in summer.
The question of how far apart to

l)lant has been much argued, and plant-
ings are usually set from 30 to 60 feel.

with 40 and 50 feet most favored. I

favor 10 feet apart after several years
of careful study, as the wider plantings
bring too little income while the
orchard is young. As planting 30 feel

apart gives four times as many trees
as ()0 feet, the close planting might be
fairly profitable, while the wide plant-
ing was yet an expense. The heaviest
bearing orchard I know of in the
United States is seventeen years old
and set only 30 feet apart. .\nd I doubt
the advisability of planting over 40 feel.

I do not advise fillers of any kind, or
of planting seedling trees, though
grafted frees cost several times as
much, as I estimate the grafted ones of
the same varieties will bring twice as
much income. I would advise planting
the grafted trees in the field, and not
plant nuts as some advocate, and graft

the trees without moving them. I have
had experience in grafting over 10(1

acres in the fiehl form during the last

four years, doing all the work myself;
some of them I grafted three and four
limes, and then dug Ihe stumps and
planted gi-afted trees in their places
after losing five years of growth on
one-sixth of the trees. It is easy to

estimate that this loss was several times
the cost of grafted trees; besides it cost

me considerable more to graft them in

Ihe Held. I don"! believe the field-

FOR SALE
Diversilied fniit fiinn iu-:ir Hood River,

Oregon, lilll .Teres in fruit. 60 ;»cres sr.iin
and pasture. Kver.vlhin.s;' in first-cla.ss run-
ning order. Would consider services of an
experienced manager, who can take .'i

moneyed interest in the property, to whom
exchisive charge will be given, with Ions
time option to purchase balance. An ex-
ceptional opportunity to get possession of
a vei-.v fine and profitable farm on most
favorable terms. Address H. R. MORRI?.
12.3 W. Madison St.. Chicago. Illinois.
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liiulted tree is ;iii.\ boltci' than \\\v

tiansplanted ti-ec, as I can point to at

least two instances where trees have
been moved twice that are lietter trees

than those that were not moved at all

near them. This old-time hobby that

the cutting of the tap root of a walnut
tree is vital to the growth and bearing
quality is absolutely without founda-

tion and cannot be proven. The only

way to do field grafting is to wait until

the trees are from live to seven \ears

old and then top-work them, but this

increases the expense greatly and sets

back the age thex will begin to bear.

A word about top-working will not

be out of place here. We have top-

worked trees from foui' inches in diam-
eter to thirty-six inches in diameter
and linil no trouble in getting from 8.')

to 95 per cent of the grafts to grow
( while nursery averages only about 2(1

per cent) by using the Payne system,

setting the scions in a split through the

heart, after cutting them olf at diam-
ilers of from 2 to 4 inches, 'IVi to 'A')*

preferred, as the larger ones take too

long to heal over, and we cannot get

as good a per cent to grow in the

smaller ones. Most any of the blacks
or seedlings, besides the butternuts, can
be successfully grafted to our conuuer-
cial walnuts. There is a large tield for

this work, as there are thousands of

black and worthless seedlings scattered

over Western Washington, Oregon and
(California that would bear good in-

comes if grafted to varieties adapted
lo their localities. Trees top-worked
live years ago last fall bore .50 to 125

pounds of fine nuts. I do not consider

the system used by Mr. Nell" of .\nna-

heim, California, a success, as the

branches are cut olf at from 4 to

inches in diameter and sidits made at

an angle, setting several scions around
Ihe stub; fair success has been had in

getting the scions to grow, but the

wound is too large to heal over and
decay causes the grafts, after several

\ears' growth, to break or split off. I

look note of this in Mr. Xetf's own
orchard.
To describe the different varieties of

walnuts grown on the Pacific (<oast

would take almost a volume itself to do
il justice, but will say that most of the

varieties grown in .Southern (California

are not adapted to -Middle and Northern
California, and most of the varieties in

Middle (".alifoiiiia are not adapted to

Oregon and Washington. Something
Ihat 1 cannot understand is that the

Meylan walnut, that ripens and grows
successfully here in Oregon, will not

ripen in Soulheni (California; and the

I'ranquette is a practical failure from
Hie same cause, while it is the leading

nui in the Northwest and (Central (Cali-

fornia. .Santa Bai'bara soft shell seems
to be the leading variety in Southern
(California. The Eureka is gaining

favor with many. The l"ran(|uette is

by far the favorite in (Central (Califor-

nia. While the Eureka has its advo-

cates, some of the leading authorities

advise caution in planting it, as it has

not been fully tried out yet. The Eran-

(|uclte is also the leading variety in Ihe

Walnuts Are Dollars
Thf\" are now HuIlintJ for the his'^t^i^t price e\ei- knuwn and ha\c tripled in value in

sixteen years. We sold our first crop of 1200 pounds of siafted Vrooman Franquettes.
from our 10-acre 6-year-old orchard, for an average of 25 cents per pound. This grade
was 9S% of the crop, and we sold the 2% of culls for 15 cents. Do you know that these

nuts sold for more apiece than average apples and weighed only one-flftoenth as much?
We have trees for sale grown from scions cut from this orchard that have first-class

roots as well as tops. Do you know that we have a 17-vear-old walnut orchard here in

the Northwest that netted $500.00 an acre last year? Write for prices or booklet on

walnut culture.

FERD GRONER & McCLURE, Hillsboro, Oregon

You want the best in Irrigation Flumes,

Drainage and l^-essure Pipe. We manufac-

ture tiie best onUj from ^'ARMCO' AMER-
ICAN INGOT IRON.

COAST CULVERT 6l FLUME CO.
Kenton Station, Portland, Oregon

tr

TheWastefulness of"Price" Buying
To sav3 money in purchasing is a duty everyone owes to his business. "Price"

buying, however, does not always mean economy.

A few dollars "saved" in buying a typewriter may turn out to be many dollars

wasted and make an expense of what should have been an investment.

The higher price paid for the

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
is paid for the greater amount of superior work it will turn out and its greater
durability.

You will be surprised to learn what a great difference there is in typewriters.

The cheapest is usually the most expensive.

Send for Free Book or Ask for a Demonstration

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Company
Home Office and Factory. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Branches in All Principal Cities

V

PORTLAND

BRANCH
OFFICE

306 OAK STREET

PORTLAND

OREGON

J

Paste for Labeling—"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
adili'il to cold wntci', in.stantly

makes a beautiful, .suiooth,

white paste. Heady for imme-
diate use at a cost of 10 cents
a gallon. No labor. No muss.
No spoiled paste.

PASTE SPECIALISTS

Robinson Chemical Works
349-351 Eighth Street

San Francisco, California
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Please Send for YOUR Copy of

OUR 208-PAGE
CATALOG

o( the world famous Howerancl
vegetable seeds grown and
tested I)y Carter's, of Lon-
don. England. and sold b>

Tested

Inc.
100 years of reliability has

made the reputation of our
house. QUALITY PAYS.
WE H.WE IT.

Send fur <'nlaluu B.

3003 Arcade Building
Seattle

DEAN D.BALLARD, MANAGER

Are you going to place

an order for nursery

stock for next spring or

fall deliveryf In the

growing of our stock we
consider

"Quality

First"
Oifgon trees are sviperior to any

others and we have ^ro-wn them for

29 years. A postal eard liriiigrs ym
ail ilhistrated catalogfue.

You may be interested in our agency

proposition. Write us for details.

There is money in it.

Albany Nurseries
ALBANY, OREGON

Orchardist

Supply House

Franz Hardware Co.

Hood River, Oregon

Ndithwe.st. This varielx lias been

bearing here for the last five years on

a number of large top-worked trees

wilhoiit a failure, and the qualily (an-

nul be exeelled. 1 have eight oilier

varieties, but if I were to plant more
walnuts I would plant 93 per ecnl

Franquettes. The Meylan and (dady

are good bearers, but I will not recoin-

iiiend them; I am not salislied with the

Mayetle, as it has been a shy bearer

with us and il not as go<id a nut as the

Franpuelle, though 1 found a seedling

near Vancouver, Washington, that bore

heavy crops of nuls of large size and

fine appearance, but the (piality was
not eipial lo the Frampielte.

The question of bringing the xoung
orchard into bearing at the least pos-

silile expense is worlh considering. By
cidlivating clean along llie rows from

one-third to one-half of llie ground, the

rest can be used for crops such as peas,

vetches, jjumpkins, corn, kale or tur-

nips, and possibly a crop or two of

potatoes might be raised, but Ibex rob

the soil of potash which would bring

more money in nuts at a later date. I?>

handling this crop to an advantage

with general farming, more than the

expense of cnltivation can be secured.

The cropping should cease at six or

seven years, as it will not pay to give

the orchard poor cultivation or crowd
(he trees with other crops, as I estimate

that an orchard of first-class grafteil

trees of Ihe right variety, projierh

care for, will increase in value al Ihe

rate of !f,30.(IO per acre per year for the

lirst ten years. 1 find very few walnut

orchards kept in perfect condition, and

il is an easy matter to lose a year's

growth by poor cultivation.

The (|ueslion of how much income a

walnut orchard will bring is the most

important one, and it is to (his I have

given the most study. In Southern

California we tind Ihe highest produc-

tion tier acre, about one ton, with an

average of less than one-half ton.

The \'rooiiian I<"ran(|uette orchard near

Santa Hosa, from 12 to Iti years old.

averaged about cSOO pounds, set .50 feet

apart; had this orchard been set 40 feet

apart its yield would have been in-

creased .50 per cent at Ihe above ages,

l". S. Leebe & Sons have a large

orchard near San Jose that has been

well cared for, now coming into bear-

ing. They are mostly Vroonian Fran-

(luetle. ("leorge C. Payne, who has done
valuable work in developing the wal-

nut industry of Central California, is

also located near San .lose. He has the

largest and best bearing tree I have \el

found, producing as high as 714 pounds
of nuts; six of such trees would practi-

cally cover an acre. This tree is ;i.S or

.'59 years old. There are no grafted

orchards in this locality old enough to

prove just what can be produced, bill 1

consider this district ipiite promising.

Ill Ihe Northwest we have a few
seedling groves that are making a good

showing; one of these .55 ti'ces, aver-

aging 17 years old, set 30 feet apart, on

I
'

I acres, last \ ear produced 3,700

pounds of nuls that sold for an average
of I9'{; cents pel pound, briiigiiig

09D SEEDS^-** BEST IN THE WORLD
Prices Below All Others

fer I will give a lot of new
1^ sorts free with every order I

f fill. Buy and test. Return if

not O. K.—money refunded

Big Catalog FREE
^ Over 700 illustrations of vege-

^ tables and flowers. Send yours
_ —- and your neighbors' addresses.
SHUMWAY, Rockford, Illinoit

GREAT CROPS OF

STRAWBERRIES
And How to Grow Them

Is
the most heautifntly illustrated and most com-

plete strawberry book ever written. It teaches

the Kellogg Way of doinp thinss and tells the

whole strawberry story from start to finish. It ex-

plains how the famous KelloRj; Pedigree plants are

KTOwn on the i:rreat Kello^K plant farms in Idaho.

Oregon and Michigan, and pictures and describes all

the best varieties, including the ever-bearing kind.

OUR FAMILY STRAWBERRY GARDEH

Whether you have a email garden or a big farm,

you should rtow your own strawberries. Kellogg's

Big Red Strawberry garden will produce all the de-

licious strawberries your entire family c»n eat, sum-
mer and winter. You can have shortcake, strawber-

ries and creum, preserves, jam and canned berries

the year ro-.-nd for leas than one cent per gallon.

Our Book gives full information.

STRAWBERRIES
Yield more dollars per

acre and give quicker re-

turns than any other

crop. Get our 64-paKe

book and learn The Keil-

l,OGG Way, and make
$500 to $1200 per
acre. The' Book is FREE, w ^

R.M. KELLOGG CO. Fbt
Boi 355 .Three Rivers. Mich.

True -to-Name Nursery
GALLIGAN BROS.

Proprietors

Hood River-Dufiir, Oregon

Wholesale and Retail General Line of

Nursery Stock. Seventeen years in the
business. For catalogue and prices
write

True-to-Name Nursery
Hood River. Oregon

Orenco Prune Trees

Cheap
-Mvi-tle Creek. (Irt^:..ii. Xnveinlitr 26, I9l4

I ti'i'l like sajint; n few uiiitls to you on paper in

lenartl in rn.v Italian Trune trees. I am more tha?i

phrased with them. Ueall.^ tiiey are l>etter than 1

expei-ted. 1 i-annet speak ton nnu-h in praise of

your I'oiup.Uiy for such good trees. Tliey are of good

size, good height and good roots, Kveryone that 1

t;ilked with (Imt ordered from you is well pleased.

(Signed) J. A. Copelaiid.

•OKIOXCO TRKKS'* are iiniversally

known for their hiHli standard of quality,

and i>artioiilar i»l;inl«Ms prrftT to buy
where they can depend upnn quality,
reliability and sali.sfaction. When you
wani really good trees at right prices.

\-.ni c.in'l do liott.r ihnn with ii< Try it,

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO. OREGON

SUCCESSFUL salesmen wanted

WRITING ADVERTIIEBS MENTION BITTKK FKIMT WHEN WRITINT, ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRLIT
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$729. This is tin- highest piodiK-inji

orchard I have Idiiiid, and al.s<i the

highest price received for seedling mils,

showing that the Northwest can raise

(|iiantity and (nialily. This oidiard

was brought up lo this high production

by digging out an\ ti'ee tliat did iiol

come up to ttie owner's ideal and re-

placing it with another; in some places

three and even I'our trees have been

planted to get a suitable one. This lack

of uniformity is found in all seedling

orchards. Several hundred acres of

Vrooman Frantiuette have been plante(i

in Western Oregon and a few in South-

western Washington during the last six

years. The eaiiier plantings arc begin-

ning to bear large nuts of high (pial-

ity that connnand the very highest

price paid for walnuts anywhere. 1

would estimate that a grafted l-'ian-

(juette orchard here in the Northwest,
set 40 feet apart and receiving good
care, should produce from 20 to ,30

pounds per tree at 10 to 12 .\ears old,

at an expense of about -SJO.OO i)ei- acre

per year, and this should be doubled at

12 to 16 years at an expense of fiom
S50.00 to mOM). While I consider these

figures conservative, 1 do not want to

go on record as making a higher esti-

mate. The principal inducement to

raise walnuts is the low cost of care

of orchard after it is once established

at four or five years old, low cost of

harvesting and drying compared with
other fruits and low cost of transporta-

liori compared with returns.

Maturity for Picking Apples
Ily .1. 11. KtMl, State Ex]tPrinient Statiou.

"Wnrtster, Ohio

TIIHHE is a stage in the development
of most varieties of apples, when

tiuit falls from the tree on account of

natural niaturitx. With the so-called

sunnnei- and fall apples, this means also

that the fruit has leached its full color

and maximum degree of (piality. But

the winter varieties require a longer
or shortei- time in storage before this

full maturity is reached.
The proper stage of maturity for best

lesults depends somewhat upon the

way in which the a|)ples are to be used.

It is evident that a mature apple can-
not endure handling and shipping as

well as one not yet i'ipe and mellow.
I'or home use, however, the same vari-

it,\ may be allowed to mature befoie
picking, and thereby secure the highest
(piaiity possible for the variety. Fur-
thermore, the largest size and best

color are also attained by this maturilx
on the trees. This stage is probablv
liest indicated l)\ Ihe appearance of

sound, well-colorcil apples among the

windfalls. The \vorm\', storm-bruised
111' otherwise injured apples usualh fall

prematurely. Kxamples of this kind

appeared in the station orchard this

\oar, after a light fall of hail, .\pples

having only one maik, in which the

skin was broken, ripened and fell olf a

week or ten days befoie the main crop
was ready to pick. This was espe-

liallv noticed on Summer Hanibo and
Weaithv

Buj/oneo//Aese\

SandlOAcve
LITTLE FARMS
INVALLEYOF VIRGINIA.

Toil can be happy, prosperous and independent here. Better results are to

be had on these 5 and 10-acre Little Farms at Richland Heights than on
much larger farms in less favored sections. Specially selected as an
ideal location. Near railroad station and good markets, with

fast trains to Philadelphia and New York in eight and
ten hours. Fine fruit, vegetable, poultry and live stork

country—farms $250.00 and up. on long time and
easy payments.
Write now for attractive booklet. "Small —
Farms for Little Planters." and other

interesting literature about the South.

F. H. La Baume, Agricultural Agent
N. &. W. Ry.

228 Arcade BIdg., Roanoke, Va.

The Fahous Aetna Brand or Pure Lime and Sulphur Solution
Manufactured by an Orchardist of 25 Years' Practical Orchard Experience.

Extracts From Letters On File
VV. K, Newell, President State Board of Honiculture. says: "I am u^ing the Aetna Braud in my orchard and I am

sure you are making a gootl article."

A. (". Goodrich, fonniiisaioner First District. "I hnve used the Aetna and foinid every barrel fully up to test."

The Dalles, Oregon. July ID. 1914-^"Resvilts obtained from use of Aetna Brand are most satisfactory and 1 can heart-

ily recommend its use." (Sii^ned) R. H. Weber. Oommissicner Fourth District.

H, C. Atwell. President Oregon State Horticultural Society: "I think there is no better Spray made."

S. J. Galloway, Fruit Inspector Washington County: "After very severe tests I found the 'Aetna' Brand U.K."

White Salmon V;dley Fruit Growers' Union: "After using the 'Aetna' Brand we are justified in the belief that there
is no superior on the market." (Signed) J. J. Conger. Manager.

Use the "Aetna" Brand for best results. Failure is impossible if you spray right. We ahsohitely suarantee the

"Aetna" Brand to he Ihe best nn the market. It costs no mere to use the best.

For prices, etc., write

B- LEIS & SONS, The Aetna Orchards, Beaverton, Oregon
The Aetna Brand is not sold through Portland dealers.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel irhich made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District
Covers a City Block

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets

EUROPEAN PLAN—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet G. J. Kaufmann, Manager

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Catalogs, Booklets

and Circulars
FOR

Nurserymen, Fruit Growers, Manufacturers
and Selling, Agents

CWrite us for specifications and
information. Oualityand Service

F. W. Baltes AND Company
Fine Printing Portl.and, Orecon

WHEN WUITINr, ,\nVF.RTISKR?; MENTION HFTTFR FRUIT
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Don't Take Chances
with colds and sick-

ness (rom exposure

in the

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON

rain.
K. n o w real wet
weather comfort .

ji. Wear

REFLEX
SLICKER

Waterproof through and
through. Parented Reflex
Edges stop every drop horn
running in where the fronts
ovedap and button.

$3.00 Everywhere
ProteclorHat, 75Cls.

SATISFAQION GUARANTEED
Send for free Calalog

'Dovi
Arsenate
of Lead

We want distributors and agents in
the Northwest. We are headquarters
for the highest quality of

Arsenate of
Lead

being one of the largest manufacturers.
Our material has been used for six years
successfully throughout the United
States. Write us for agent's prices,
terms and samples.

The Dow Chemical Company
Midland, Michigan

Hereltls-Look:
The Mighty Monarch
Steel StumpPuller

The greatest stump puller !n the
orld. Built of steel. Strongest
guarantee cvlt written. Mado
ordocbie and triple power.
Has clearing area of 175 fett
with 200 feet of cal)le as com-
pared to 65 feet an-a of other
slump pullers. Has moro
inoilern Improvements, does
more work and more easily
'

I with any other.

Monarch Steel
5TUMP

TheOldeel ?^}^^^
STEEL wj' V'-V
STUMP
PULLER
On Markot _
BeLii t;u iiig sati.st.ictiun lur 2U years. They are not

an experiment. Our modern cam take up, solid
coupling anchor cable, team hitcli
and other feature ; not found on
any other, mai^e the Mighty
Monarch the leader of all.
With these modern features, i

considering ilie quality, the /
construction, they realyl
cost no more th;in tlie ordi-

1

nary untried macliine. Do (
not buy withyuur ('yes shut.
Gel our Iroo catalog first.

Pacific Coast
Represvniattve _ _
PARLIN & ORENDORFF

0«P«- ""^ Portland. Oraoon I

AnotluT way of dctfrminiiig the .stage

(if maturity i.s by lilting and turning
tile apiile back toward the twig. If the
stem parts readily from the twig, with-
out the use of force, the apple is ready
to pick. This is also an advantage of
no small importance when rapidity of
picking is considered, for by the use of
a picking receptacle which leaves both
hands free, the apples can be gathered
in with greatest case and rapidity. For
Ijacking and shipping, the apples, in
the advanced stage of maturity above
desciibed, cannot be safel> handled.
Only with very careful work in pick-
ing and packing, and then onlv in small
packages, can mature apples be shipped
safelx-.

When picking for shipping oi- late

storage, color may make the more de-
l)en(lable guide. This, of course, re-
([uires a certain ac(|uaintance with the
varielies, in order to recognize the
proper color, and also a knowledge of
the behavior of the variety in storage,
so that the maximum color may be de-
veloped at maturity. It is probabh
safe to assume that there shoidd be no
decided yellowing of the winter apples
before picking for shipment. When the
under colors turn from gieeii to yellow
shades, it indicates the ajjproaching
maturit\ of the apple, with consecpient
mellowing and danger of biuising
when handled. It is at this stage also
thai the fungi causing decax most
readilx' develoj).

Helaining the stems of apples when
|)icki]ig, while not .so imjjortant as
some have considered it to be, is

of sudicieni importance that pickers
should know how to part the apjtle
from the Iwig at the proper place.
Witli long-slenuned varielies like Ben
Davis, Home, (Irimes, etc., this is a

matter onl\ of properly gras|)ing tlie

api)le when picking. .\ lingei- or tliuuib
placed at the junctuie of stem and
twig, and a turn of the apple, bending
the stem at that point should elfect the
removal without breaking ellbei- the
stem or twig. Wilh short-stemmed
apples like York, Roxbury, While Pip-
pin or Babbit, this method is almost
Impossible. With Ihese varieties a

condjined pull and sidewise Iwist ac-
complishes about the most that can l)e

expected. Kven then it is very dilllcult
to prevent snapping the twigs. The
advantage of thinning to not more than
one apple on a twig should not be over-
looked in this connection. The num-
ber of "drops" while i)icking is much
.i-'reatei- when Ihc apples hang in

clusters.

Both bands are reiiuired to ijick a
cluster of three or more, and this is

ofleii dillicult or impossible when in
the tree or on a laddei'. Then when
one or two are removed from the
cluster the others often fall. As with
many othei- similar operations, the re-
sourcefulness and ingenuity of the
picker will deternune very largely his
ediciency in bringing the apples from
the tree to the packing table in proper
I'ondilion, and it is upon this elTiciency
more than upon any cut-and-diied
metliods that we must depend for
results.

Woodman
SpareYour

Hands!
THINK of everything you

want in a glove—and then
you'll buy this Hansen

Shaped with personal care, they
give every man, at woi Ic or sport,
complete protection with flexibility

and a good grip.

Hansen's
Gloves

liilp while others; himler. That's why
ilansen's afford real protoctiun. There
is no extra bulk to interfere with your
work. They keep your hands comfort-
able; free from rouijhness anu injury—
and they last.

Like all Hansen'.s this stout"Protector'*
will not stiffen after wettinsr, and cleaning
in i^asoline leaves it sott and shapely.

Write for Free Book
showinq- many of tlie 50) styles for all
work.diiviiigr.motoriiiu'.s.iurtsanddress.
If ynur dealer hnx nr>t tliin.ien *s Gloves tve tvill

supply you. Anyiviiy. writ*.' for the Buak.

O C. HANSEN MFG. CO,
130 H.Detroit St. Milwaukee. Wis.

Reasons Why You Should
Investigate the SAN DOW
Kerosene Slalionarr ENGINE

It ram on k»ro§f>ne (oobI oil), %%to\\n%
dUtlllBtd ftod Bleohol without th^n^ in
•quIptnrDt — tartt wllliuut erKiikiiig —
ruDB Id «lthfr direelion—throttle goT>
ern«d - bei>pvr ftod tank-eooled—apM^
eontrolled while rQDDiB|—n« tmm%—do
*alTP8— DO gears — no sprueket*— only
three moving perti—Heht weight— ekstly
portable—irreat power—afartt «aailj at

forty d«gr«e» bolu« lero- o<jnipl«ter««dy to

ruD -otil1>lr«D t>[«rKie Iheni- low tsotary
prloBB liiBrd on eiioruiniie out put--3<l dij

T-b«ck trial- 10 yr«r( IrontUd gu»r-
a. lijIzFa, 1 I '3 in 18 boriepuwcr.
'la potiBliodfty for fr«« catalog wbtch
II* bow Saoilo* will b« uBcful to jou.
oe -I jt"«oo«. I'ooket agenti* and
:ii'Ml«iiifn'i o.iinmlieioni by detiinit
.lr»ot "Uh f«.-torj. (Co-;)

Detroit Motor Car Supply Co.

2.>^ CuloD Afe., Detroit. HidL

YOU^$20-00 A DAT
tMD JUST OKH MAN ON THE JOB WITH A

KING OF THE WOODS
DRAG SAW

— — —- - -"m fTMnd
' nan wrtMa ba tawad
Icki to ID ksuf*

\t>m aawad (0 aord*

THXU II MOU WO
MOtJLP UOW.
irnu tm _
and Catalof I>-t

Reierson Macliinery Co.
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Storaying Beneficial
Continued from page 11

the leaves of the cherry and pear trees,

and they feed upon the epidermal tis-

sue, leaving the frame work of the

leaves exposed, which soon die and
turn brown. One pound of arsenate of

lead to fifty gallons of water will kill

the slugs but will not hurt the fruit

for use.

Codling Moth.—One pound of arse-

nate of lead to fifty gallons of water
will give as good results in fighting

codling moth as more lead. The great

secret in fighting this pest is in getting

the poison into the calyx cup of the
embryo apple. If you do not do this

your work spells failure. After several

years of careful, systematic experi-

mental work. Professor Melander of

the Agricultural College at Pullman,
Washington, informs us that an aver-

age of results shows that in 85 per cent

of the wormy apples examined the

worms entered at the calyx. This
being true, and I believe it is, it is plain

to be seen that here is the place to

fight. Regardless of theory and from a

practical standpoint, it is useless to try

to poison these worms by putting the

lead upon the outside of the apple, as

it has been observed under a strong
glass that the worms, in eating in at the

side of the apple, spit out the thick,

tough skin—do not swallow it. Hence
spit out the poison, too. The poison
does not get into the worm's digestive

canal and it does not die, but keeps
right on doing business. If space per-

mitted I would be glad to deal more
fully with the actions of the codling
moth and other insects which sting and
scar the apple, but this is an article on
spraying and I will have to confine
myself to that subject. Do not think
that because you see a sting on the side

of an apple where a worm has started
to eat it that it is a codling moth larva
that has been killed by arsenate of
lead put upon the outside of the apple,
for it is not. Such stings are the work
of some other insect and I question the
efiicacy of arsenate of lead in combat-
ing them.
Arsenate of lead solution as applied

to the fruit is not a continuous, co-
hesive, elastic coating, but instead it

lies upon the fruit in detached, minute
particles. As the fruit grows the skin
expands and these particles are con-
stantly being separated farther and
farther apart, so that the insects can
bite in between them, and they are wise
little rascals, I can assure you, in their
choice of things to eat.

It is not a question of how many
times it is necessary to spray for cod-
ling moth, it is the question of getting
the poison into the calyx cups. If you
get it there it will stay there until the
apple is destroyed, and what is more,
it will always be poison. From tlie

time when the petals begin to fall to

the tin]e when the calyx closes by the
swelling of the apple will vary from
six to ten days, according to varieties
of api)les and climatic conditions.
During this interval is the time to spray
with lead for codling moth. .\s most

Lime -Sulphur Solution
(INLAND BRAND)

Oil Spray
(BETTS)

THE C. G. BETTS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Erie Street and N. P. Tracks, Spokane, Washington

Ground Phosphate Rock
The Natural Plant Food and Permanent Soil Builder

1,000 pounds per acre once in each four years will cost about $1.00 per acre per year.
At Pennsylvania State College $1.05 invested in Rock Phosphate gave increased yields of
$5.85—over 500%. At Maryland Experiment Station $1.96i^ gave $22.11—over 1.000%.
At Ohio Station each dollar paid for itself and gave $5.68 profit. At Illinois Station $2.50
gave the same return as $250 invested in land.

Each ton contains 280 pounds of phosphorus, not rendered available artificially by
high priced destructive acids, but so finely ground as to become available in nature's
own way.

United States Phosphate Co.
228 West Broadway. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Write for Literature "Perfection of Fineness in Grinding," our motto

I

RHODES DOUBLE CUT
PRUNING SHEAR

RHODES MFQ. CO.,
*«0 3. DIVISION AVE , GRAND RAPIDS. niCH.

•THE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides of

the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

all rtyles and sizes. We
pay Ejcpress charges

on all orders.

Write for

circular and
prices.

D. Crossley& Sons
ESTABLISHED 1878

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Checks

mailed from our New York office same day apples are sold on the

other side. We are not agents; WE ARE SELLERS. We make a

specialty of handling APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES on the New
York and foreign markets. Correspondence solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MtNTION BETTER FRUIT
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Orchard Brand Insecticides and Fungicides are the BEST that can be obtained.

They are RELIABLE, SAFE to use and give EFFICIENT results.

Distributing warehouses in principal sections of Northwest for

—

ARSENATE OF LEAD, Paste and Powder;

ATOMIC SULPHUR; BORDEAUX MIXTURE; LIME-SULPHUR SOLUTION;
OIL SPRAYS and SOAP

Bulletins Nos. 3 and 5 are valuable for all fruit growers
and will be sent free on application.

General Chemical Company of California

Royal Insurance Building SAN FRANCISCO

MILTON NURSERY CO.
A. MILLER. & SONS, Inc.—MILTON, OREGON

Pear, Cherry, Apple, Prune, Peach. Full line Shade & Ornamental Stock
Quality in Nursery Stock is a condition, not a theory, it is something we put into our trees,

not say about them. Thirty-five years' experience enables us to do this.

SALESMEN WANTED A Catalog and Special Prices on Request

HOOD RIVER VALLEY NURSERY COMPANY
Phone 5634 Route No. 3, Box 227 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Plantation four miles southwest of station. Belmont Road
We will be pleased to show you trees, apple tre€s thai have a heritage, a quality that should be considered by even'one

who plants a tree. Our trees are grown in clean hillside virgin red sliot soil with clay subsoil, producing the most vigorous

root system. Our buds are selected from the best bearing healthy Hood River trees that make the Hood River apple

famous throughout the world. Our trees will give you satisfaclon' results in vigor, fruit and anality. Ask for catalog.

Wo guarantee our products. Apples, pears, peaches. aprii_Mts, almonds and walnuts. A complete line of the best varieties

of all kinds of fruits.

H. S. BUTTERFIELD, President W. J. ENSCHEDE, Manager

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards

THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT
IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres : $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres ; balance monthly.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

of the blossoms at this time i)oint up
and out, it is necessary to spray down
or striii.aht into the calyx cup in order
to get the poison in there, and it must
be sent with force. To shcjot the spray
at tlic side of the i)h)Ssoni may wet tlie

stamens, but tliat is not getting ttie

poison into llie lower cup of the calyx.

If your trees are large, n\ all means
use a tower on your outtit so ttiat the
opeiator with the spray rod is high
enough to shoot down and sti'aight into

the blossom. One spraying is enough
if > <)u till every calyx cup on the tree.

If you don't, spray again—a dozen
times if necessary to accomplish tile

desired result, but, remember, you will

have to do it before the calyx closes.

It costs money to do work over, and if

this spraying is done thoroughly and
right once is enough. Thoroughness is

a keynote in spraying. Time spent,

material used, money expended do not

necessarily mean anything except ex-

pense, for it is results alone that count.
Do not try to use an outtit that will

give you less than 17,) ])ounds ])ressure.

It would be better still to use 250
pounds. To get the best results, use a

Bordeaux nozzle and not too fine a

spr;iy. Have body enough to it so that

it will drive, and this holds good in all

spraying work. There is only one
profitable way of doing anything, and
that is the right way. Therefore do
your spra\ ing in the right way and at

the right time, ;ind then >ou may look
for good results. I make no claim for

an\ thing new herein—it is the same old

story retold for the good of the cause.

The apple business looks brighter today
than ever before for the man who
raises flrst-class apples. There is al-

ways a good market for apples of the

Dest quality, and you can't raise the

best quality without thorough sprax-
ing, therefore "Let us spray."

Currant and Gooseberry Maggots

C-urrants and gooseberries become
woiniy by the maggot of a small fly.

The lly pierces through the skin of the

>'oung fruit and injects an egg. \Yhcn
the currants are fullv lipe the maggots
drop out and enter the ground, where
they pass the winter. From the nature
of the attack it is impossible to cope
with this |)est by an,\ spra>'. The only
vulnerable jjeriod in the life history of

the curiant maggot is when the insect

has entered the ground. A light culti-

vation of the soil during the late fall

will tend to mash some of the worms
in the ground anti will be a help in pro-
tecting next year's crop. However,
since these plants have very shallow
roots, care must be taken not to injure

the root system of the bushes, ('hick-

ens do considerable good if allowed to

scratch out the maggots at the base of

the plants. It might be well to pick

the entire crop early before any of the

maggots escape. The fruit could be

used for' jellies and the presence of the

worms does not impair the (luality of

the i)reserves. As it is, a good many
worms in currants are unconsciously

used by every housewife.—^^'ashinglon

Stale l-'.\|)eriment Station Bulletin.
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Constant Cultivation for Crop Insurance

^385

TheUNIVERSAL
Motor Cultivator in

Your Orchard
THE ideal tool for orchard cultivation. With one of

these tools the boys can keep the g-round stirred in

the- orchards, preserving the moisture in the ground
for the tree roots and increasing- the yield enough to pay
for the machine in a short time.

The Only Motor Cultivator
The Universal is devt'Iopfd from Llie

light, modern automoljile ratlier tliaii

llie heavy, crushing traction engine.

It is ready In do any kind of light
field work and makes an ideal power
planl for stationary jobs.

It does iinl matter what kind of a
farmer you are. nor whether your chief
rri.|. i,s corn, tobacco, cotton, fruit or
•hi. [II inick, ciUtivation is your prob-
l. Ill Tlie big tractor uith its enishing
\M-i;;liL and its high cost of operiition
will not answer your problem. You
plow the land once or twice a year,
but if you want crop insurance you
cultivate almost constantly.

It Cultivates '„,;

c^-tm. cotton.
' potatoes, kafflr.

soryimm, sugar cane, tederita. tobac-
co, tomatoes, garden truck, orchards,
vineyards, etc.

T+ T^iiIIg nio'.ver, rake, spiketooth
-*-l' tUlIS han-ow. drag, rollers,
small dLsk harrow, cultivators of var-
ious kinds, weeders, etc.

Ti- l^lanfa f*^"'- ^''''to'"- sorgbum.
J.L r IdjllLK alfalfa, potatoea, gar-
den tnick, clover, etc.

rjo pump, wood saw.
U> teed grinder, corn

slieller. wa.shiiig machine, chum, elec-
tric light T'iant. or any other liglit

appliance of the modem farm.

It Operates

Strength for the Work
Only the toughest heiit tested lirop

forgings of alloy steel are used. All
crank and cant shaft bearings tnade
of special bronze. All working parts
eiicloae<i in oil-tight houses.
The "V" type, two-cylinder, water-

cooled motor has .1^/4-incb liore and
'i-incli stroke, automatic iilunger pump
Ii^brication, thermosiphon radiator,
Holley carburetor, Atwater-Kent luni-

lion, automatic governor controlled
from the seat while inacJiine is in
motion, worm drive running in oil
bath, expanding ring chucb. one speed
fonvard and reverse, gear ratio .')."i to
1. weight 1.00(1 pounds, speed I to 4

miles per Lour, motor developing 10
horsepower on break lest, imllltig
horsepower equal to team of medUim
size horses.

Grimling
Cum

Prepare for Cultivating Season by
Investigating at Once

The Universal Tractor Mfg. Co.
2();JO South Hitfh St., Columbus, Ohio

WHEN WRlTINc; ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRl.'IT
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Columbus
Ohio

Light

Powerful

Equipped with Extra Set of Wide Tires
for Work in Soft Meadows
or Muck. Land

Work
at Night
When Necessary

SEND FOR
THE BOOK
D<.'N'T miss this opportunity

to get posted on the latest
and best farm equipment.

Remember that the ITniversal
can work faster than a team and
work constantly.

Now is the time to get posted.
Tho demand for these machines
is so universal that they will sell
rapidly. Already orders are pour-
ing in from all over America.

If you nre a farmer, you want
the book giving details of con-
slrnction and showing the ma-
chine at work in the fields.

If you are an orchardist. you
want to know nbont this oppor-
iniiity for a bctU'r and more
iTononiii- orrh.ird rtiUi\ :i lion.

THE UNIVERSAL TRACTOR MFC.CO.
ii():{(i South Hiitih Street

C^olumbus, Ohio"



Hard times cannot be cried down by shouting, but they can be beaten down and driven off by everyone

lending a helping hand and showing the way over from the dark side to the bright side.

Remember that every dollar this country had a year ago or five years ago it has today. We have not

been drained of our resources. Our factories have not been burned down, our young men have not been

killed in tens of thousands, we have not lost thousands of millions in trade, but on the contrary shall gain

trade. All we need is to attend to our business, produce, sell, buy of each other, stop pessimistic talk and

we shall have all the prosperity we want and possibly more than we deserve.

STEINHARDT & KELLY
Herewith Proclaim Their Unshaken

Faith in the American Apple

The 1914 crop of apples is being harvested under conditions that have no parallel in the past. There

has probably never been a larger crop, our export outlets have been blocked, money is at unheard-of pre-

miums, if obtainable at all, the growers and the trade are all at sea.

Nevertheless STEINHARDT & KELLY are placing contracts for choice blocks of Western box apples from

the famous growing districts. They have contracted for approximately

650 CARS
already and are steadily buying more for storage.

Apples will be paying property this year as in the past. Nothing but lack of confidence makes the 1914

situation different from that in other years.

STEINHARDT & KELLY have been handicapped by as much uncertainly as anybody else, but now, after

a careful study of conditions and prospects they are carrying out a conservative but confident policy and

take this method of publishing their confidence for the encouragement of the apple trade and apple industry.

The crop now being harvested represents eight to ten months of anxious work by the producers of fine

apples. Without distribution growers cannot continue to produce. It is now the duty of the trade to back

the growers loyally. Old antagonisms must be dropped on all sides, old fallacies about the "superfluous

middleman" must also be forgotten and the foundations laid for a bigger and a more glorious future.

\Miether we handle box, barrel or bulk apples it is our duty as distributors to back up our fellow

Americans who produce this fruit in which we all have vital and permanent interests. Let us talk less of

difTiculties and more of the possibilities. The Export outlook may be dark now, yet without exports of any

sort we could still consume the whole crop at home at a profit to all concerned. AMiere there is a will

there is a way!

STEINHARDT & KELLY cannot buy all the apples in the United States, but they can buy quantities in

keeping with their supplies of past years, and are doing so, and they can and are placing contracts judiciously

to sustain and compensate those growers in all the famous districts who have worked hardest to establish

and maintain the highest standards in quality, goods and pack.

Everybody Must Help
Let us all work together towards a constructive end! The 1914 apple deal may be no different from that

of other years; it merely looks a little different now.

Buy apples! Buy good apples! Handle them skilfully, work to stimulate consumption, let them go at

prices that will encourage use and give everybody a sure but moderate profit. If you do this the 1914 apple

deal will eventually be a paying proposition for everybody concerned, grower, trade and public.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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<r?T^ T TA/" TVT/^TYP' ^^^^ wheels of business are ready to go around.

19 vJ JL 1 1 \_/ W All they need is just a little impetus. What you

need and will have to have, buy now. You will probably save money, as prices

are advancing; but better than this, you will help start business and manufac-

turers, which will result in giving thousands of people work who are now idle

and need employment.

SCENE ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVKU BETWEEN I'UHTLAND AND HOOD BIVEU

The Northwest is cclcbiated for its womlcrful scenery. Every visitor to the Pimaina-Paciflo

International Exposition should arrange his route through the Northwest and take advantafie

of the opportunity to see some of the wonderful sights like the Yellowstone I'ark. the (ireat

Salt Lake, the Columbia River. Puget Sound, and the wonderful snow-eapped mountains

eternally covered with snow, varying in heiiihl from lI.niM) to 11.000 feet, of which there are

several," as follows: Mount Hood, Mount Adams, Mount Tacoma (frequently called Mount
Rainier), Jlount St. Helens aiul Mount Shasta.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Sub,scription SI. 00 per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Including Postage, SI. 50. Single Copy 10 Cents



Bean Power Sprayers
For downright dependability—simplicity of operation—ease of handling'—effective high pressure work—convenience—dura-

bility—ajid all round satisfaction—the Bean is in a class by itself. Made in various sizes and capacities—and BEAN QUALITY
has been built into them all. Illustrated below are two of our popular rigs.

THE BEAN GIANT
A Marvel of Power. Capacity and Efficiency

The Bean Giant
The Leader of the Bean Line

Among many distinctive features, we call your special
attention to the following:
NOVO ENGINE—the best sprayer engine on the

market. Light, strong, powerful, certain in operation,
and economical of fuel.

BEAN POWER PUMP—the result of years of study
and experiment. They possess many patented and pro-
tected features.
PORCELAIN-LINED CYLI NDERS—which never

wear out, contain no stuffing box. and cannot be
injured by acids or spray materials.
VALVES—non-corrosive, cannot stick or clog up.
ROTARY AGITATOR—which keeps the material per-

fectly agitated.
ROCKING BOLSTER—on front axle, so that tank

always remains level.

UNDERNEATH SUCTION—which makes replacing
of cracked hose unnecessary and does away with
priming.
BEAN PRESSURE REGU LATOR—which saves fuel,

saves wear and tear on engine and pump, ends regula-
tor troubles, and saves time, money and temper.
For complete description of the Bean Giant Triplex

and Bean Giant Duplex read 14 to 21 in our Catalog
2S-A.

The Bean Eureka
A One-Man Power Sprayer

This is the first season that you have been
offered Bean quality in a small, low-priced power
outfit. This is a one-man rig. One horse can
haul it without trouble. Supplies one line of hose
at high pressure and will cover from two to three
acres a day. BEAN QUALITY through and
through, with the many distinctive features that
have made Bean power sprayers the recognized
leaders throughout the fruit-growing world.

Equipped with Novo Engine, Bean Midget
Duplex Pump, Pressure Regulator, 100-gallon
Redwood Tank, Rotary Agitator, Truck, Canvas
Cover and Curtains, Bean High Pressure Spray
Hose, Aluminum Rod, and Complete Set of
Accessories—all ready to begin work.

For the grower with a comparatively small
acreage—the Bean Eureka is just the rig.

Furnished, also, without tank and truck—for
the operator to mount on his own wagon. Write
for wonderfully low price. THE BEAN EUREKA

A Dandy Little One-Man Powrer Rig

Sign and Mail this Coupon Now for
Our Complete Sprayer Catalog

,^y

.^7

^:^.'

#
<Sr/

It illustrates and describes the entire Bean line of Hand and Power Sprayers. It explains the many distinc
five Bean features and tells you many things you should know before you invest in a sprayer.

BEAN SPRAY PUMPS are built complete in our own factory, with the exception of the Novo engine

—

and who can build a better sprayer engine than the Novo? Every outfit is carefully tested before it leaves .<J>7
our plant—and is guaranteed to do good work—and to continue to do good work—when it reaches the J^/
grower. Our factory representatives visit all fruit sections regularly and are always ready to lend a -C'
helping hand to any Bean operator. Cr A" ,x- «

BEAN SPRAY PUMP CO.
213 West Jnlian Street San Jose, California

12 Hosnier Street, Lansing, Michigan

DELIVERIES MADE FROIVI PORTLAND AND OTHER NORTHWEST POINTS

O-ci' c<-V

'<'>

«'•

^^

v» <-^

.'^^
c/.
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fuy^siiow SULPHUR ODDAV>^ CONFOUND 01 llMl
The Sulphur Spray in Dry Form

A Marvelous Success— East, West and Everywhere
Manufactured on Pacific Coast under Niagara Patents

Advertised and sold in the East as

NIAGARA SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
This powdered spray material dissolves instantly in hot or cold water and, in the long run, there is no

better or cheaper spray material

For the Control of San Jose Scale

READ THESE TWELVE REASONS
Why Lilly's Soluble Sulphur Compound is the economical, practical, eflicient and convenient spray material

for the practical fruit grower:

1. 100 pounds of LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR
COMPOUND is equivalent to 600 pounds of com-
mercial lime-sulphur solution. Why pay freight

on water?

2. A 100-pound drum of LILLY'S SOLUBLE
SULPHUR COMPOUND makes more diluted spray

material than a barrel of lime-sulphur solution;

reducing the actual cost of material.

3. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
is neat and convenient to handle.

4. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
comes in inexpensive metal drum, which when
empty may be thrown away; no money paid out

for barrels; no bother returning empty packages.

5. Its powdered form makes leakage impossible.

6. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
keeps indefinitely anywhere, and can be held over

from one season to another without loss.

7. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
is equal to and has proven many times to be supe-

rior to lime-sulphur solution in insecticidal and
fungicidal value.

8. A drum of LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR
COMPOUND may be carried in buggy or automo-
bile, making hauling convenient and inexpensive.

One man handles it easily.

9. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
may easily be obtained in small packages. It is

put up in 100, 10 and 1-pound cans.

10. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
is at least 25% cheaper to use than lime and sul-

phur solution, when it is considered that a 100-

pound drum makes 60% more spray than a barrel

of lime-sulphur solution; less expense in hauling

and handling; no loss from leakage and crystalli-

zation; keeps indefinitely, and no empty barrel to

return.

11. Will not wash off the trees.

12. Leaves a fine, waxy finish on fruit.

LILLY'S SPRAY BULLETIN No. 30 tells more about this wonderful spray. It also tells

HOW TO SPRAY FOR SUCCESS. It deals with spray problems in a masterly way. It is worth money to

you. You can have it for the asking.

Go to your dealer NOW and tell him you want LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR, or send to us direct at Seat-

tle or Portland and we will ship from the nearest distributing point.

$7.50 per 100-lb. drum
1.25 per 10-lb. can

.20 per 1-lb. can

f.o.b. Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, Los An-

geles, Spokane, North Yakima, Hood Hiver and

Medford.

If you are interested in Farming, Gardening, Fruit Growing, Poultry Keeping, Bee Keeping, Fertilizing,

Spraying, or any branch of agriculture, you cannot afford to be without a copy of LILLY'S ANNUAL. We
will be glad to mail it to you, free.

THE CHAS. H. LILLY CO.
SEATTLE PORTLAND

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BKTTfcR FRUIT
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PAINT WJLHOUT OIL
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts
Down the Cost of Paint Seventy-

Five Per Cent.

A Free Trial Package is Mailed to Every-
one Who Writes.

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of

Adams. N. T.. has discovered a process of

making a new kind of paint witliout the use
of oil. He calls it Powdrpaint. It comes in

the form of a dry powder and all that is re-

quired is cold water to make a paint weather-
proof, fireproof and as durable as oil paint.

It adheres to any surface, wood, stone or

brick, spreads and looks like oil paint and
costs about one-fourth as much.
Write to Mr. A, L. Rice. Manufacturer. 255

North Street. Adams. N. T.. and he will send
you a free trial package, also color card and
full information showing you how you can
save a good many dollars. Write today.

IF YOU WANT TO MARKET
YOUR

FRUIT
RIGHT

ALWAYS SHIP TO

W. B. Glafke Co.

WHOLESALE FRUITS

AND PRODUCE

108-110 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Old Reliable

BELL & CO,
Incorporated

WHOLESALE

Fruits and Produce

112-114 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Mark Levy & Co.
COMAnSSION
MERCHANTS

Wholesale Fruits

121-123 FRONT AND
200 WASHINGTON ST.

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Paris Fair
Hood River's Largest and Best Store

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHAITAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS

Strictly Cash—One Price to All



BETTER FRUIT
AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF MODERN, PROGRESSIVE FRUIT GROWING AND MARKETING

How Can We Make More Money On Apples?

WHENEVER any line of business

is not paying a satisfactory

profit tiiere is a reason. The
logical thing to do, which fruitgrowers

have not done, is to make a thorough

investigation of each department of the

business in order to tind out where the

leakage is, how the cost of pro(hiction

can be reduced and how the profit can

be increased. In other words, it is nec-

essary to make a complete analysis of

your business. Usually when a busi-

ness fails to pay a profit there are

reasons.
Fruitgrowers today are in a similar

position to the manufacturers whose
business was affected by the Under-

wood tariff. Our jjrices are lower, and

therefore we have got to investigate

our business, analyze it and find what
we can do to reduce the cost of pro-

duction, what we can do to create a

greater efficiency in our selling meth-

ods and what we can do to secure bet-

ter prices. This naturally divides itself

under several heads:

First—Cost of Production

I have talked with a great many
growers upon this subject and in nearh

every instance I find that few growers

have kept a record of the actual ex-

penses incurred in growing a crop of

apples, and therefore 1 seldom find one

who can furnish the costs in each de-

partment of growing. \Yithout this we
cannot ascertain what is costing us too

much money, and therefore we do not

have a definite knowledge as to where
we can reduce the cost of production.

The average grower will tell you that

it costs all the way from 70 cents to

$1.00 per box to grow a box of apples,

pack it and deliver it to the local ware-

house or depot. The cost of growing a

box of apples consists of the following

items of expense: f'runing, cultivation,

spraying and irrigation. ^^Tlen grow-

ers keep records of these items of ex-

pense and determine the exact costs,

and compare them with the other grow-

ers' accounts, then they will ascertain

where their own costs are too high, and

with such knowledge they certainly

ought to be able to reduce each cost to

a reasonable mininmm.

Harvesting

The harvesting cost varies jjerhaps

more than almost any other cost of the

grower and has varied in the past from

about 40 cents a box to (iO cents. Again,

seldom do 1 find a grower who knows
the exact cost of each individual fea-

ture connected with harvesting. Until

such items of expense are known in

connection with each feature of the

By E. H. Shepard, Editor "Better Fruit."

harvesting, the grower is certainly not

in a position to reduce this cost. It

may be surprising to some of you who
have not given the matter study to

know that there are ten individual

costs, from picking the apple to deliver-

ing it to the warehouse or depot. They
are as follows: Cost of the box; haul-

ing same knocked down to packing

house; making up the box, including

nails; picking, hauling empties to

orchard and filled boxes to packing

house, grading, packing, paper, nail-

ing up, extra cost in packing house,

hauling to the depot.

Features of this Issue

HOW CAN WE MAKE MOKE MONEY
ON APPLES

WHAT IS THE FARMER'S REAL
INCOME

LEAF NOTCHES A GUIDE TO
VARIETIES

SPRAYING AND PRI'NING TO
COMBAT POWDERY

MILDEW

HOME USE SAVES BIG APPLE
CROP

If we can save ."> or 10 cents per box

in the growing and 10 cents per box

in harvesting, it is worth saving. I

know of a few orchards where the

growing expense this year was 2.5 cents

I)er box. This included all costs con-

nected with the growing of the crop

from the end of harvesting until the

lieginning of tlie next harvesting sea-

son. 1 believe I am safe in saying that

it has been costing growers over 70

cents per box (o produce and harvest

a box of apjiles, and I believe 1 am safe

in saying lliat tliis expense can be re-

(kiced to approxhiiately 60 cents per

box, not inclu(hng interest on the in-

vestment.

Second—By-Products

The cull apples from an orchard al

the age of full bearing wilt be from 10

to 20 per cent of the entire crop. The
grower understands that these cull

apijles are costing him just the same
amount of money to grow, just the

same amount of money lo pick and just

the same amount of money to grade out

that the good apples are costing. If he

cannot dispose of these cull apples then

he has lost just so much money which

he has spent in producing them. Vine-

gar factories and cider mills paid last

year $7.00 and $8.00 per ton, and this

year they paid $0.00 per ton. In dollars

and cents the cull apples, at $6.00 per

ton, will amount to about $20.00 per

acre. If a man has 40 acres that would
mean $800, which is a nice little sum
for the grower to realize out of what
otherwise would be waste and there-

fore bring him nothing.

Third—Diversity Farming

For nearly 40 years 1 have tried to

find a way which would enable me to

earn a living by working half of the

lime and loafing the other half, but I

have not found it. Yet the great ma-
jority of fruitgrowers in the Northwest

have evidently been trying this stunt

for years. You know and I know that

the average orchardist does not actu-

ally put in much more than six or

seven months' work on his place dur-

ing the entire season outside of his

chores. B>' that I mean that after the

first of November, when a crop is har-

vested and during the months of De-

cember, January, February and March,

the fruitgrower does not do much of

anxthina except a little pruning. The
(ither six months, outside of the har-

vesting season, the average fruitgrower

is not a very hard worker, and a big

lot of them spend from one-quarter

to half their time fooling around town
instead of being actually engaged in

producing something on the ranch

which would bring them in extra

money. \Vith few exceptions, there is

not a single man engaged in the fruit-

growing business in the Northwest who
cannot do something to bring in some
extra money. It is not my purpose to

fell you just how to do these things,

but I do want to call your attention to

a few of the diversity lines in which
you can engage and make some extra

money from without very much ex-

pense and in this way utilize your time

and ptit in .'?(i.') days of the year if nec-

essary. .\mong such shie lines, which

any f'ruitgrower can engage in if he is

not too iaz\, are bees, ixudlry, hogs,

sheep, truck gardening and dairying.

The work is not hard nor the amount
of time re<iuired very great to care f<n-

bees, poullry, hogs (u- sheep. Dairying

and truck gardening reiiuire consider-

able extra work, but no more time than

Ihe average fruitgrower could reas(m-

ably spare and still give his orchard

the best of care.

All of tis know that our soils (|iii(kl.\

become deficient in nitrogen and hu-

mus. In order to supply these elements

ami maintain the fertility of the soil
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Display of the Prosser Commercial Club, winner of third prize of S50 among feature displays
entered by organizations at the Seventh National Apple Show, 1914. The value of diversified

farming in connection with the fruit business is emphasized in this exhibit.

we are compelled to grow cover crops,
as the ground requires. On these cover
crops we can feed a drove of hogs, a

flock of sheep or a herd of dairy
cows. The suggestions are not experi-
mental, because 1 actually know of a

number of growers who are making
good money on the diversity lines such
as I have already mentioned. At the
National Apple Show at Spokane I met
one fruitgrower who told me that al-

ready this season he had sold $13,000
worth of hogs and .$7,000 worth of
cattle.

Fourth—Cost of Marketing

I have always believed, and there are
many who concur, that our cost of mar-
keting has been unnecessarily high. If

you are going to do anything success-
fully you must do the job thoroughly,
and therefore I have begun at the bot-
tom and first told you that you must
reduce the cost of production, which
you can do; that you must reduce the
cost of harvesting; that you can and
must increase your income by diversity
lines; and now I say to you that you
must go after the cost of marketing in

the same thorough manner and en-
deavor to have it done in the most
economical way. It is not my inten-
tion to criticise any particular market-
ing concern, but the system in general.
In each one of the ditTerent fruit dis-

tricts at the present time we have all

the way from a half dozen to one dozen
marketing concerns. This means that
at the present time there exists an un-
necessary number of overhead dupli-
cating expenses which we fruitgrowers
have to pay for. I believe that the in-

terest is such and the necessity of the
growers so great that, through their in-

lluence and with the willing consent of
many marketing concerns, a number of
them can be harmonized and brought
together, thus eliminating the number
and reducing the unnecessary expense
in marketing for which the grower
pays.

Hut a greater evil exists in connec-
tion with too great a number of mar-
keting concerns than the extra expense
of marketing. By that I mean that an
unnecessary number of marketing con-
cerns has resulted in an unnecessary
cut on the price of apples this year.
This self-competition is probably cost-
ing the grower more this year than any
other one feature in connection with
his business. The complaint of price
cutting seems to be quite general on the
part of marketing concerns,—each ap-
parently blaming the others. I have
heard of a number of instances where
this price cutting has taken bread out
of the fruitgrowers' mouth. One man-
ager told me that after he had sold a
number of cars to an Eastern firm his
price was cut by a competitor 1,5 cents
on one grade and 10 cents per box on
another. Another instance came to my
attention: A marketing concern ciuoted
a dealer at a certain price, which the
Lord knows was pretty low, but the
dealer declined the offer, stating that
he was quoted 2.5 cents less per box.
Here are three instances of the self-

competition where it cost the grower
10, 15 and 25 cents per box this year.

Fifth—Home Storage

I have been asked to discuss this sub-
ject upon several occasions. As I am
simply calling attention to the main
features where money can be saved
and made, I will not go into this in
detail, but will simply cover it in a gen-
eral way. Nearly all Eastern cold
storages do not accept apples on cold
storage, no matter how short a time
they may remain, at less than a two-
months' charge, which is usually 10 or
12 cents per box. Season charges vary
in different cold storage plants from 17
to 25 cents. Consequently the average
cold storage and Eastern warehouse
will probably charge somewhere from
15 to 20 cents per year. The reason for

this is that Eastern cold storage plants
are usually built in cities alongside
railroad tracks, where real estate is

very high, and consequently they must
charge this sum in order to pay ex-

penses and make a fair profit. Cold
storage plants in our fruit districts can
be erected alongside of railroad tracks

on cheap ground, and the actual cost

Display of Greenacres Boys' Apple Club at the Seventh National Apple Show.
This is said to be the first boys' apple club in the world.

1914.
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of cold storage in the same for the

average season would be somewhere
from 5 to 10 cents per box, which
would mean a saving to the fruitgrower

of at least about 10 cents per box on
storage cost alone.

In addition to this there are othei-

items of expense connected with East-

ern cold storage, such as reloading,

switching and inspection. Frequently
there is extra freight on back-hauls or

where apples do not go through direct

to destination points on in-transit rates.

These items will be a further reduction

in expense of several cents per box.

Our crop comes on pretty quickly

and frequently, as this year, ripens

very rapidly. Without a sutTicient

amount of cold storage at home, par-
ticularly when there is a shortage of

cars, our fruit is held too long in com-
mon storage, and consequently be-

comes too ripe when it reaches desti-

nation and therefore, not being fit for

cold storage, it has to be sold on the

market, and if the market is glutted

our profits have to be sacrificed. But
do not misunderstand me. I do not

mean that we ever will or can expect
to build sufficient cold storage houses
to cold storage all of our crop. Neither
do we want to. We always have and
always will have to use a good quan-
tity of Eastern cold storage. This is

necessary because we must maintain in

future years a supply of apples in cold

storage near big consuming points in

order to be able to supply the trade
quickly as demand will require.

In connection with home storage, 1

trust it will also be in place to make a

few remarks about packing houses and
community packing houses. I believe

that every fruitgrower who has 40

acres is justified in having a packing
house sufficient to care for his own
crop. Such a packing house should be
built so that it will be cool in the early

part of the season and prevent the

apples from ripening too fast; it also

should be built so that if we are de-
layed in packing it will afford ample
protection against the apples freezing
if exceedingly cold weather comes on
before our crop is packed completely.
I believe that growers who have less

than 40 acres can build community
packing houses to advantage. In this

way they can make arrangements for

handling their crop on a much smaller
investment and at a much less expense
than if they were compelled to build in-

dividual packing houses.

Sixth—Greater Consumption

The fruitgrower is just beginning to

realize that greater consumption is an
important feature in securing better
prices. Two samples of greater con-
sumption near at home are striking

illustrations. During the National Apple
Day celebration a campaign was waged
in the City of Poi-tland and in about
two weeks 80,000 boxes of apples
were consumed. In the City of
Seattle, which lias a population of about
300,000, a cami)aign was put on during
National Apple Day week and (id.OOO

boxes of apples were sold in one week.
The City of Seattle has 300,000 popula-

Lighthoiise made of apples. Entered bv Cashmere Fruit Ciioweis' Union at the Seventh National
Apple .Show, held November 16 to 21, 1911, in Spokane. This exhibit won second prize of $100

among the feature displays entered by organizations.

tion. The ijopuhition of the United
States is !)0,0(M),(1(I(I, and therefore it

is three hundred times greater than
Seattle. If apples were proijerly dis-

tributed all over the United States,

arrangements made to sell at a reason-

able retail price, with the right kind of

publicity and ailvcrtising, on the above
basis the I'nited States would consume
18,000,000 bushels of apples in one
week. I do not believe the croj) of

apples this year in the I'nited Stales

will exceed (and I think it will he much
less) l.')0,()(lll,(l(l(l bushels, or ,')I1.(MI(I,(I0()

barrels. At the above rate it would be
possible for the I'nited States to con-

sume the entire crop of apples of the

year 1914 in eight weeks, or less than

two months.
On this basis of figuring, it seems

evident to me that our systems of sell-

ing, distributing, publicity anil retail

prices are far from satisfactory and a

long way from perfection.

Seventh—Exorbitant Retail Prices

Exorbitant prices prevent consump-
tion. Moderate prices increase it.

livery one of you fruitgrowers know,
and it is a fact, that the retail prices

on apples in the past years have been

almost equivalent to extortion. The
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seding the horse very rapidly. A few
years ago a gasoline engine was
scarcely ever seen on the farm. Today
rruilgriiwers are using gasoline engines

to run the spray outfit, to pump water,

saw the wood, cut the feed; they are

using motor-driven vehicles to go to

and from town on business as well as

for pleasure; they are using auto

tractors to haul their fruit to the rail-

way depot; traction engines are used

for cultivating the orchards. All of

this is because of greater efliciency and
economy. The small auto tractor has

arrived, one that is suitable to the small

farmer and orchardist. It has been

definitely determined by actual practice

that the auto tractor is a money saver

for any man who has 100 acres to culti-

vate. There arc many who believe it

is a money-saving jjroposition where
the acreage is considerably smaller.

The gasoline engine can be used in run-

ning the busker, running the silo, the

threshing machine; in fact everything

which the farmer did by horse power
can be ilone by motor power, except on

very small farms or intensified farming

like truck growing.

Shdwiiig the crowd :\l the Oiegiiii-Washington nailroail & Navigation Company demonstr;

given by Mrs. Eleanor Meacham Rcdinglon, at the SeveiUh National Apple Show.

average retail profit in the grocery

business is from 15 to 20 per cent; on

tobacco 25 to 50 per cent; clothing

about 50 per cent. In fact nearly all

retail prices, outside of a few special

lines, vary from 15 to 50 per cent. How
about the retail iirices on apples'?

I had a letter only a few days ago

from Boston from a friend who stated

that he had to pay 40 cents per dozen,

retail, for Jonathan apples. The .lon-

alhan is not a large apple, and while I

do not know the exact size in this case,

suppose it was 138; that would mean
that a box of apples retailed at .$4.40.

You growers know what you got for

your Jonathans; you know the freight

is 50 cents per box; the commission

house aims to make about 10 per cent,

and therefore you can figure out the

retail profit.

I have investigated a number of in-

stances on the retail prices of apples

and invariably I find that they run all

the way from 100 to 500 per cent profit.

In other words, where the average

business man does a successful busi-

ness at a retail profit of from 25 to 50

per cent, the retail profit on apples is

averaging, in my opinion, from 100 to

,500 per cent. If the retail price is high,

it prevents consum])tion. If the retail

price is reasonable, it increases con-

sumption, and increased consumption
increases the demand. This means
firmer and better prices for the grower.

While we have many evils in Ihe

apple business that are preventing us

from getting our just prices, 1 believe

that exorbitant retail price is the big-

gest stumbling block in the apple busi-

ness today and is doing more than all

other features to prevent the fruit-

grower from getting a just price for his

box of apples.

Motor Power on the Farm

A few years ago practically every-

thing was moved by horse power ex-

cept steam engines. It is interesting

indeed in reading the war news to note

that where horses were used in moving

siege guns they are now moved by
motor-driven vehicles. In addition to

this the motor vehicles are being used

in the present war for transporting the

troops and for moving the supplies.

Gasoline motors seem to be super-

A Few Cows Pay Well

Fruitgrowers throughout the North-

west are finding they can take care of

a few cows along with the orchard

work and in this way secure an addi-

tional income without extra expense.

Co-operative creamery routes are being

established in some fruit-growing sec-

tions. Naturally the fruitgrower will

want to know more about the dairy

business. We suggest Kimball's Dairy

Farmer, which contains splendid infor-

mation about dairying. The price of

Kimball's Dairy Farmer is .$1.00 per

year. We can give you a clubbing offer

I if Kimball's Dairy Farmer and "Better

Fruit" for Sl.OO per year.

aiililiil evhibil made bv the Noilhw ostein Fruit Exchange of the 'Skookiiin lirand"

I'ortland Land and Product Show and the Seventh National Apple Show.
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To put it at once into Haifa Million Farm Homes

THE
COUNTRY

GENTLEMAN
The big $1.50 farm

paper, v^ill be mailed •

to you 3 months

—

13Weehs-25 Cents
The Country Gentleman treats farming as a business—not

only growing stuff, but selling it at a profit—the chief end of any

business.

These 13 issues—for 25 cents—would make a book of nearly

1,000,000 words and 800 illustrations, covering more than 500 farm

subjects, divided about as follows:

General Farming 95 Articles

Livestock 75

Marketing, Management and
Finance 60

Buildings, Equipment and Labor . 45

Poultry 55 |^'

Vegetables, Flowers 60

Dairying 25

Orchards and Trees 45

Rural Social Life 25

Home Making 55

Free Personal Service
Any farm question that puzzles a reader of The Country Gen

TLEMAN will be answered personally and promptly by mail. More

than 100 practical experts are at our call to render this free per

sonal service.

3 MONTHS
(13 ISSUES) 25

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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What Is the Farmer's Real Income
[Office of Information, United States Department of Agriculture]

EXTENSIVE investigations into the
profits of farming have indicated

that the amount of money which the
average farmer receives for his year's

work is little more than that which he
would be paid if he hired himself out
as a farm hand to one of his neighbors.
In other words, though the farmer is

in business for himself, the average
farmer gets little or no money reward
for the intelligence and skill with
which he has managed his affairs or
the risk and responsibility he has
assumed. But he must get something
in return or no one would trouble to

farm for himself. A recent study con-
ducted by experts in the United States
Department of Agriculture shows that
in many cases this reward may best be
found in the products with which his
farm furnishes him directly. When a
farm is nearly, if not quite, self-sustain-

ing, say agricultural experts, when it

supplies the family that lives upon it

with most of the necessities of life, a

large money income is not necessary
to prosperity. A greater sum derived
from a farm which yields nothing for
home consumption may leave the occu-
pants much worse off.

Under the title of Farmers' Bulletin
635, "What the Farm Contributes
Directly to the Farmer's Living," the
Department of Agriculture is about to

publish the results of a survey of con-
ditions on a large number of farms
in the ten Stales of North Carolina,
Georgia, Texas, Kansas, Iowa, Wiscon-
sin, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and
Vermont. The farms selected for study,
though possibly a little more prosper-
ous than the average, were fairly rep-
resentative of their sections, which, it

will be noted, included three corn and
cotton areas, two states in the corn and
wheat belt, two regions where general
farming was carried on and three dif-

ferent dairy districts. The average
value of the chief necessities of life

—

food, fuel, oil and shelter—used each
year by the farm family the investi-

gators found to be .$595.08. Of these
necessities, estimated in money, the
portion contributed directly by the
farm was $421.17, leaving $173.9l"to be
purchased with the cash obtained from

the sale of products. In considering

these figures it must be remembered
that if the farmer had been compelled
to pay city prices for his home-grown
necessities, this .$421.17 would have rep-

resented much less comfort.
Of the food consumed 63 per cent

was furnished by the farm. This pro-

portion varied greatly in the different

sections, but was greatest in the lo-

cality studied in North Carolina, where
the farms supplied 82.3 per cent of the

food consumed, while the average in

the New York locality was only 50.4.

In view of the present economic crisis

in the South this fact is regarded as of

particular significance, since it demon-
strates the extent to which, with a

proper system of agriculture. Southern
farms can be made self-sustaining.

Concentration upon one cash crop, cot-

ton, has proved disastrous and agricul-

tural authorities are now trying in

every way to induce the people to

adopt a system which will lead to con-

ditions similar to those now prevail-

ing in this particular area of North
Carolina.

In this connection the investigation

revealed some interesting facts in re-

gard to the four items of groceries, ani-

mal products, fruits and vegetables in

the average farm family's food bill. Of
the value of the food consumed gro-

ceries constituted practically one-quar-
ter, animal products more than one-
half, vegetables 11.6 per cent and fruit

only 6.3. Practically all of the gro-

ceries were bought; on the other hand,
the quantity of fruits and vegetables

used was in direct proportion to the

quantity raised on the farm, and where
this quantity was great the grocery bill

was correspondingly low. This was
also found to be true of animal prod-
ucts, including of course not only
butcher's meat but poultry, eggs, milk,

cheese, etc. Where these were abun-
dant on the farm fewer groceries were
purchased. Since the grocery bill was
found to be ordinarily two-thirds of

the entire amount expended in cash for

food, one very obvious and effective

way of economizing appears to be to

raise more vegetables, more fruit, more
milk and eggs. In many cases, experts

Prepares a Perfect
Seed Bed On Fall or

Spring Plowing
The coulters cut. crush and pulverize lumps and clods,
leaving: a leveled surface finely mulched to seeding depth,
with a compact undersoil. The airspaces are eliminated
insuring: plant roots a proper medium for healthy and
viirorous E:rowth. Manure and stubble^^
plowed under is left underneath to I'Cmw^^^ No. 23
nourish plant roots. Sizes from ^ y

„^P^^
3 to 17'2 feet in cutting; width. For one to four horses. |V, j^/\ 6' Ft

All Steel-Light Draft J^^C
Write fur fnt; cataloK and name of nearest duulcr.

, ff ,̂

.JWl'fcT''-^'^' ^s^

DUANE H. NASH. Inc. '^w^jy^ji??^^^^^^^^^
347 Division Ave. iVIillington, N. J. J

""
|

" iVIHI^ W^

say, this can be done with no appre-
ciable increase in trouble or expense.
Next to food, shelter is probably the

most important necessity of life. In
considering the farmer's income, how-
ever, a common error in the past has
been to ignore the question of house
rent. The value of the house has usu-
ally been included in the value of the
land and the whole considered as capi-
tal invested on which interest must be
paid before the farmer can be re-

garded as receiving any pay at all.

This method, however, assumes that the
farm family is to have shelter for
nothing—an assumption which the city

worker with whom it is not unusual to

pay out from one-third to one-quarter
of his entire wages for rent alone
would regard as most astonishing.
According to the recent investigation,

if the average farmer had to pay rent,

his home would cost him .$125 a year.

This figure represents ten per cent of

the value of the average house. In-

cluding interest, depreciation and re-

pairs, this is regarded as a fair rental
charge for the class of houses usually
found on the farm.

With the information at their com-
mand, the investigators were also in a

position to compute the average cost of

board and lodging on the farm. In this

they included an item very easily for-

gotten—the value of the housework
performed by members of the family.
This was reckoned on the basis of the
wages that would have had to be paid
for hired assistance. Including this

with the more obvious charges for

food, fuel, light and rent, it was found
that board and lodging for each indi-

vidual averaged $14.62 a month. But of

this sum, it is interesting to note, the

farmer paid out in cash only 22 per
cent. Exclusive of lodging the board of
the average hired man cost $10 a month,
but here again the farmer had only to

pay $3.00. The remaining $7.00 was
furnished by the farm as a result pre-

sumably of the hired man's own efforts.

The averages obtained as the result

of this investigation are not, of course,

to be taken as mathematically exact for

the entire country. In the opinion of

agricultural experts, however, they

piont with convincing emphasis to the

possibilities of comfort and prosperity

that may be realized by a fuller utiliza-

tion of all the farm's resources. Cash
crops are not the sole, and on the aver-

age they are not even the chief source

of real income. It is really what the

farm furnishes directly to the farmer
that enables him to support his family.

To increase the quantity and quality of

this direct supply is one great object of

farm management studies.

Dairying

Fruitgrowers are taking up dairying

(|uite extensively as a side line, and
therefore it is our pleasure to call your
attention to the fact that Hoard's Dairy-

man, published at Fort Atkinson, Wis-

consin, is one of the best publications

on this subject in America.
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R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Get

Next to

This Inside Stuff

There are thousands of men, pipe-stung

and tongue-sore, who love a pipe, but have had

to chuck it because the tobaccos they've tried have

left their tongues as tender as though they'd been chewed.

You fellows who have bitten at and been bitten by tobacco

full of rough edges come on in and get next to the joy of smoking fra-

grant tobacco that's had its teeth pulled. The goodness of

>ringeAlbert
the national joy smoke

is all in the tobacco and the wonderful patented

process that takes out the bite, leaving a cool,

comfortable, free-burning, fluffy smoke that you

can hit as hard and as often as you feel that im-

pulse. Meanwhile, Mr. Tongue lolls around as

happy as a clam at high tide. When we say

we control this patented process exclusively and

that no one else can use it, we're handing you

strictly inside stuff.

There isn't another tobacco in the world just like

good old P. A. There never can be.

So, if you've canned that good old jimmy pipe,

get it out and give it a new lease of life.

You can buy P. A. at any store that sells tobacco,

either in the tidy red tin, 10c; the toppy red bag

5c; in pound and half-pound tin humidors; or

in the crystal-glass P. A. humidor containig one

pound, the dandiest kind of a container for home

and office use.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

lEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Buy It Now.—At a meeting of the

agriciiltiirnl advertisers and publishers

in Chicaeo, after discus.sins the busi-

ness conditions of the country, there

was a unanimous sentiment that the

financial condition of the United States

is better at the present time than it

has been for several years. The crops

throughout all of the farming districts

were good in 1914, and fair prices for

nearly every product grown on the

farm have been realized with compara-

tively few exceptions. The new cur-

rcnc>' system is meeting with general

approval of the banks. The regional

banks will be strong factors in eiiual-

izing the financial conditions, supply-

ing the lieeded capital in every section

for the moving of crops and other nec-

essary purposes. The United States is

prosperous. Already business in the

East and Middle West has shown a de-

cided improvement. There is no rea-

son why this improvement .should not

extend to the Pacific Coast. It is be-

lieved that conditions warrant a rapid

revival of business, and if this comes

prosperity will follow. On account of

the war prices on many commodities

are advancing. In view of this it seems

good judgment to suggest that now is

a good time to purchase. If the people

of the United States will begin pur-

chasing the things they have to have
during the coming year it will not only

fretpiently save considerable money on

the inirchase, but start the wheels of

commerce going, and if the wheels of

commerce once start it means jiros-

perity for the country and success for

eyerybod\-. Consetpiently we are pub-

lishing in this issue a number of sug-

gestions in separate paragraphs, each

one headed "Buy it now."

BETTER FRUIT
Agricultural publications are back of

this movement and of buying now
what they will need and have to buy

later. If the people of the country

grasp this movement it will mean that

general business activity will be in-

creased, everyone will feel the bene-

ficial effects—jobbing houses will soon

be working full force, factories run-

ning full time ^vith full help, and in

this way men who are now out of work
will be given employment and many
families who are in need of actual ne-

cessities for lack of employment will

be given work and families provided

for. It is not intended that this cam-
paign should .suggest indiscriminate

buying, but it suggests the economic

buying and urges people to buy now
what must be bought a little later. It is

hoped and believed this campaign will

meet with the approval of the farmers.

Government statistics show the farm-

ers to be more prosperous today than

they have been. In 1914 the output

from the farms exceeded that of 1913

by .¥83,000,000, and while the farmers

are showing a margin of profit the mer-
chant and manufacturer are having a

hard time making ends meet. Many in

the cities are out of a job. If the

people will buy now many things they

need a little later factories would soon
be running full blast and many idle

people be given employment. With the

general buying of the necessary mer-
chandise, supplies and equipment, busi-

ness conditions will materially improve
and the unsettled conditions will be
lessened and confidence restored with
rapidity.

The Panama-Pacific International Ex-

position will be the largest exposition

that has ever been held anywhere in

the world, and the most original and
practical in every detail. The San
Diego-Panama California Exposition,

while not as large is very original and
novel in every respect. Both of these

expositions will contain exhibits from
nearly every country on the face of the

globe and every state in the United

States. Special features will be the ex-

Fcbruary

"WE STARTED RIGHT

AND W[ARE RIGHT"

6458 Acres
IN OUR ENTERPRISE

4178 Acres
ALL IN APPLES

Nine miles continuous rows of trees,

the larg-est apple orchard ever planted.

All are one, two and three years

old; the two and three year old all

sold, amounting to over 3,000 acres.

We are now offering our one year

at terms to suit you.

We give five years', from date of

planting, free care. Our company is

unlike others in the feature of stay-

ing with our purchasers after the free

care period. Our plans make our in-

terests mutual: we all work together

for the interest of all.

Our Booklet will give you a simple

statement of our dealings and meth-
ods. Write us for information.

DUrUR ORCHARD COMPANY
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon

hibits of the products and manufac-

tures of the Pacific Coast. Nowhere
in the world is there such an oppor-

tunity for a man to achieve success in

any line of endeavor as in California

and the Pacific Northwest States,

—

Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana
and Utah. All of these states are yet

in their infancy. The opening of the

Panama Canal is just the beginning.

The settlement and development of

these Pacific Coast States will be so

rapid that in the near future the popu-
lation on the Pacific Coast will be

equal to the Atlantic Coast. In addi-

Bean High Pressure Spray Hose
Made to withstand the action of

Oily and Corrosive Sprays

This hose is constructed and treated e.specially for spraying u.se. High pressure

doesn't weaken it. Oilv materials and corrosive sprays don't rot it. You can depend

on Bean High Pkessike Si'hat HosE^and do not need to work under the fear that

at any moment it is liable to break through. Furnished in multiples of five feet,

fitted with long shank female coupling and i^-inch hose connection. Fully guaran-

teed. With couplings attached, per foot, 33c. without couplings, 'il^.jC per foot. Al

your dealers or direct from us.

Bean Spray Pump Co.
213 yy. Julian, San Jo9e,Cal. 12 Hosiiier, Lansing:, Mich.
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Myers Power
Sprayers
Mounted on our special low down steel

wheeled truck equipped with

Stover Spray Engine
Makes a power spraying rig that simply cannot be beat.

Three Popular Sizes

fi I

Compact — Simple

Wear -Proof
Highly Efficient

No. 10

100-gal. Tank
1}., H.P. Engine

3-In.Duplex Pump

No. 1-2

150-gal. Tank
lij H.P. Engine

3-in. Duplex Pump

No. 2

200-gal. Tank
2>^ H.P. Engine

2>.{-in. Duplex Pump

Drop Us A Card for Onr Catalog

on Sprayers

Portland, Oregon

Spokane, Boise

tion to the profit that can be made by
engaging in any line of busines.s, farm-

ing or in a profes.sional way, investors

will profit by the rapid advances in

property that must necessarily follow

from the increased population that

will be the result of the opening of the

Panama Canal, and the increased po])-

ulation that will result from the thou-

sands and hundreds of thousands of

visitors who, after visiting the Pacific

Coast, will make their homes with us.

Nowhere in the world is there any sec-

tion of the country where the climate

is so perfect as on the Pacific Coast;

nowhere in the world is the scenery
more attractive or the people more
progressive or the future brighter.

Railroads are making especially low
and round-trip rales to these exposi-

lions. "Better Fruit" advises everyone
who visits these expositions to buy
their railroad ticket one way through
Ihe Northwest, because the scenery
along the railroads leading into the

Northwest is most niagnilicent along
any of the transcontinental lines.

Among a few of the most important
wonderful bits of scenery throughout
tlie Northwest on the Pacilic Coast
may be mentioned the Rocky Moun-
tains, the Yellowstone Park, the dreat
Salt Lake, l^uget Sound, the great
Columbia River, the most magnificent
river in the world and next to Ihe
largest, with its wonderful bits of

scenery such as Rooster Rock, Castle
Rock, Multnomah I-"alls, Bridal Veil
Falls, Latourelle Falls. The fruit val-
leys of Southern Idaho, Yakima Valley,

Wenatchee Valley, Rogue River Valley,
Willamette Valley and Hood River are
celebrated for their apples and fruits
all over the world. Grander than any-
thing we have mentioned in the North-
west are the wonderful snow-capped
mountains, covered with snow the year
round, and all ranging from 11,000 t,o

14,000 feet in height,—Mt. Tacoma or
Mt. Rainier, Mt. St. Helens, Mt. Adams
and Mt. Hood; Mt. Shasta, the Yosemite
Valley and the Grand Canyon are all

not only grand but wonderful sights.

The transcontinental roads through
the Northwest are the Union Pacific,

the Oregon-Washington Railroad &

^ FREE ON REQUEST-Our Silent Salesman
Quiet and unassuming, but up to date and reliable. Nicely
illustrated and printed especially for Western buyers of

OF ALL KINDS. Trees, Roses, Garden and
Poultry Supplies, Canaries, Parrots, Bird
Supplies, Fertilizers, Sprays, Sprayers,etc.

Don't buy until you read about our new policy—"No agents,
hut sfiecia/ prices, charges fretiaid.

"

— VVe save you time
and money. Ask for Catalog No. 27— the new one.

ROUTLEDGE SEED & FLORAL CO. 'p'Sil^ir^S:'^il^l'^

SEEDS

Paste for Labeling—"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
added to cold w-aler, instantly
makes a beautiful, smooth,
white paste. Ready for imme-
diate use at a cost of 10 cents
a gallon. No labor. No muss.
No spoiled paste.

PASTE SPECIALISTS

Robinson Chemical Works
349-351 Eighth Street

San Francisco, California
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Save 2/^ Fuel Co3t
With A

I 1 Kerosene Burning

^ Sandow
Investigate!

^-<^§r*^

Without change of equipment, the
Sandow runs on kerosene—gasoline—distillate—or alcohol.

On low priced kerosene, the

Sandow delivers more pow-
• er per h. p. of rating, than

ordinary engines do on
gasoline. With the San-

dow you can save the

price of your enigne in

upkeep economy alone.

Investigate! Get all the

facts.

Write for Free Sandow
Book, which shows you by

illustrations from photo-

graphs why the Sandow is

the simplest engine made

—

the easiest to run—the

most free from trouble
and repair expense.

Only 3Moving Parts
starts at 40 degrees below zero. Starts without cranking-—runs meithi-i- di-

rection—throttle governed—hopper and tanlc cooled—speed controlled while

running—no cams—no valves—no gears—no sprockets—light weight—can easily

be taken anywhere for work—complete ready to run.
THERE'S A SANDOW FOR EVERY FARM

Made in all sizes from lii H. P. to IS H. P. Have a Sandow to meet your
needs—do the work you want done at greatest economy. Sandow will do
your pumping—run vour feed grinders—your cream separators—do all the
stationary power work of farm or shop, and save you more money than any
other engine on the market. Sandow is not just an ordinary engine. Special
design for kerosene fuel means more simplicity, greater durability. Send for

Free Book and judge for yourself.
TEN YEAR IRON CLAD GUARANTY

Absolutely protects you—Sandow must make good on every claim. It is

because Sandow is making good every day on thousands of larms that we
can make this iron-clad, binding guaranty. Users everywhere will tell you
how Sandow saves fuel—saves trouble—saves repairs—and can be de
pended on for power all the time.

FREE TRIAL ON YOUR FARM
Book gives our Free trial proposition. Use the Sandow every day 30
davs on vour own farm. If you don't say it is the most economical and
most powerful farm engine you ever saw—if it does not satisfy you
every way send it back ami we will refund every cent you paid for it.

SPECIAL LOW PRICE DIRECT TO YOU
Just compare these rock-bottom prives for Sandow Engine, with those

of any other engine manufacturer, and remember Sandow quality is

unsurpassed. Sandow prices are: I'a H. P. Bull Pup Engine,

$33.75: 2'! H. P. Sandow. $42.50; 4 H. P. Sandow. $65.00;

6 H. P. Sandow, $95.00: 8 H. P. Sandow. $140.00; 12

H. P. Sandow. $250.00; 18 H. P. Sandow. $385. We
havo no agfuls— 110 joltbers—no luidillenu'ii—no
de.i'ers. You buy of us and Iteep all the middio
profits and conunissioiis in your pocket. Eo-
fore you get any engine, be sure to have
our Inw figures and see wiiat you ran save.

SEND FOR FREE SANDOW BOOK
It 1^ full of plain facts on the farm engitio

(luestion—i'luttrated from cover to cover

with pictures from piiotographs showing
the simple constiuction of every part of the
Sandow—contains tlie letters of u.^ers of tlie

Sandow. Rememljer it co.^ts you nothing 10

get the facts—does not place you under any
obligation whatever. Write today. A postal

Sandow
' Facts

briiins the book. Address

Deti'oitMotor Supply Co

DGtroit Mich
65 Canton Ave.

For it todai^

Send

Navigation, the Northern Pacific, the
Great Northern anti the Canadian Pa-
cific Railroads. The Southern Pacific,

from Portland to San Francisco, pre-

sents 700 miles of the most wonderful
scenic grandeur found anywhere in

the world.
Every visitor should arrange if pos-

sible to stop off for a day at least at

Spokane, Seattle and Portland on their

way to visit the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exposition.

Leaf Notches a Guide to Variety.

—

A. most common-sense suggestion ap-

pears in an article under this caption
in this issue by Mr. L. M. Cox of Zillah,

Washington. Many fruitgrowers have
planted apples and other kinds of fruit

which have not turned out true to

name, for which they have blamed the
nurseryman. It is very strange indeed
that it did not occur to the fruitgrowers
that they might determine what vari-

eties were not true to name when the
trees were young instead of waiting
until the trees were ten and twelve
years of age and come into bearing. A
few simple suggestions along this line

seem worth while. Whenever a fruit-

grower sets out a young orchard the
first thing he should do, as a matter
of insurance, is to study the character
(if the bearing trees of these varieties,

and by comparison find out if the
young frees he had set were true to

name. Difl'erent varieties of frees have
different shaped leaves, different col-

ored wood and they grow differently.

By studying these and other natural
characteristics of frees and making
comparisons, if would be a simple mat-
ter for the fruitgrower to ascertain the

first year if his frees were all true to

name.

Expert Horticulturist
Western experience, open for engage-
ment as horticulturist or general man-
ager. College man. wide practical ex-
perience. Address 1004 Congar Street,

WTiitewater. Wisconsin.

YOU CAN EARN $50.00 PER.DAY
'*'

~iGearleit Improved Standard
Well Orlllino Machine.

Drilla thiouah any fonnabon.

Five rear* iLekd of aay other.

Hai record of dnllias 130 feet

ujr — and drivina cmuos in 9 houn.

Another record wber* 70 feet wu dnU«l op 2H «&] .
disbUata

Kt9cpergaL Onem»D can operate. EJectrically equipp«J for

runninsnishtf. Fiahinaioh- Engine ieoiticui. Cat&lofrueWg.

REIERSON MACHINERY CO., Manfrt. Portland. Ore.

W.vanDiem
Lan&e Pr.inken Straat 45. 47. 49. 51, 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Fruits

Eldest and First-CIass
House in this Branch

Cable Addres.s: W. Vandiein
ABC Code used; 5th Edition

Our Specialties are

Apples, Pears, Navel Oranges
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How Can We Make More Money in

Apples?—In this edition there is an

article by the editor of "Better Fruit,"

"How Can We Make More Money in

Apples." The editor believes it con-

tains some valuable suggestions that

are well worthy of every fruitgrower's

attention. Some of the ideas explained

in this article are treated with more
fully in the December and January
issues of "Better Fruit," therefore the

editor suggests and calls attention to

the editorials on "By-Products," "Re-
ducing the Cost of Apples from the

Packing House to the Retailer," "The
Cost of Harvesting," "National Apple
Day and a Greater Consumption," ap-

pearing in the December edition of

"Better Fruit." In addition to these

two articles on by-products, there ap-

peared in the .lanuary edition one by
Mr. Robert S. Phillips, under the head-
ing of the "Seventh National Apple
Show and Fruit Products Congress,"
and another entitled "Growers Grip
By-Products Problem." Every fruit-

grower who has not read the articles

referred to in this editorial, we believe,

will find it worth his while to do so.

Adveritising the Apple.—Advertising
the apple is beginning to receive the
publicity it is entitled to, as many pub-
lications are taking up the subject of
greater consumption. Some of the
largest advertising agencies are now at

work on this problem with a view to

drawing up plans for advertising cam-
paigns for the benefit of the fruitgrow-
ers. Attention is called to the editorial

that appeared in the Agricultural Ad-
vertiser which appears elsewhere in
this issue, which gives some excellent
suggestions from the standpoint of the
advertising men as to what can be done
to increase the consumption of apples.

For Tree Surgery

Tree Tanglefoot is better than any-
thing on the market—it will absolutely
water-proof the crotch of a tree or a

cavity or wound in a tree, when noth-
ing else will do it.

It is also unequaled for the treatment
of trees after trimming or pruning.
Tree Tanglefoot never hardens, hence
there is no cracking, but substance
remains always pliable, and the one
application lasts for years, all the lime
wholly impervious to air and water.
For the caring of cavities and wounds

Tree Tanglefoot is applied only after

all decayed wood and loose particles of

dirt have been removed and the cavity
or wound thoroughly dried. Tlie af-

fected parts can (piite easily be removed
with a hammer and a chisel, and almost
anyone exercising reasonable care can
do the work.

Partially girdled trees, if given i)ronipt

attention, and the girdled surface

coated with Tree Tanglefoot, will sufTer

no serious set-l)ack, and new bark will

gradually form, eventually covering the

girdled surface. [Adv.]

The Shenandoah Nursery of Shenan-
doah, Iowa, is mailing out its whole-
sale list of nursery stock.

[Im 12,S!!!!4I,MYERS,
.dUlllr.liilllli';^ ^^rAY.

Il

THIS is ap-
preciated
most on

long winter
evenings.
Then it is that
the fruit cellar

piled high witli

choice apples is visited

niglitly and a plentiful

supply brought up for

the entire family to

enjoy.

SPRAYING MYERS
WAY again presses home
the fact that spraying
does pay--pays in more
ways than one--not only
in producing fruit for

which there is always a

ready market, but also in

raismg a better quality for

home consumption.

Begin planning now for

next spring's operations.

Ask your dealer or write us
for Spray Catalog showing

«#vrT>c
these and many other styles of MYKKb
SPRAY PUMPS.

F.E. MXEB^^BE2:
120 Orange 5treet A5HLAKD, OHIO

PUMPS HAY TOOLS DOOR HANGERS
The Ashland Pump and Hay Tool Worhs.

MATER£iL5

Best in Quality, Uniform in Price, Successful in Results

Distributing warehouses in principal fruit growitiK sections of Northwest for—

ARSENATE OF LEAD, Paste and Powder;

ATOMIC SULPHUR; BORDEAUX MIXTURE; LIME-SULPHUR SOLUTION;

OIL SPRAYS and SOAP

Bulletins N0S.3 and 5 are valuable tnr all fruit growers

and will be sent free on application.

General Chemical Company of California

Royal Insurance Building SAN FRANCISCO

WHEN WKMIXG ADVERTIStKS MLNIION PKTTKR FKl'IT
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The SURE WAY TO SUCCESS
in fruit raising is in producing ttie highest percentage of high class fruit to your entire crop.

No surer way to accomplish this can be had than hj- the purchase of

A Hardie Hillside Triplex
Side hills and bad soil conditions don't delay its high-pressure efhcient work. A closely set orchard is not injured and

can be sprayed with ease. There is no machine to be compared with it. Get our catalog giving details.

The Hardie Mfg. Co. ^IPa^^Jo^^l

Leaf Notches A Guide to Variety of Apples
By L. M. Cox, Zillah, Washington.

HAVING grown a setting of Wine-
saps till they began to bear—Ben

Davis—I foolishly joined the crowd in

laying all the blame on the nursery-
man and advocating a law that would
make it a penal offense to sell trees un-
true to name. But it occurred to me
that the nurseryman had the tree in his

possession only one or two years, while
the orchardist had it under closest

supervision for four or five years be-

fore it came into bearing. I decided
that if the grower would blame his own
ignorance and then learn to know his

own varieles, it would be a greater pro-
tection than any law, however drastic.

^^'hen I was a boy, there was an in-

sect that so closely resembled a bumble-
bee that the only way I could tell the

difference was to catch it.

I determined to find some distinguish-

ing characteristic of varieties that

would obviate the necessity of getting

"stung." I soon discovered that the

notches on the edges of the leaves of

certain varieties were very different. I

continued the investigation until I was
convinced that it was the best guide to

variety I had learned. In the mean-
time I had set seven acres to Wine-
saps with a question mark by each tree.

I lA'aited anxiously until the leaves

were mature enough to be typical; I

then took leaves from bearing Wine-

saps and went over the seven acres tree

by tree, comparing the leaves known to

be Winesap with the ones I hoped
were. Result: In that block of five

hundred sixty-seven trees I found
sixty-three Ben Davis, thirty Stayman
Winesap and four unknown. I might

extend this article indefinitely by giving

descriptions and drawings of leaves

from different varieties, but think the

ones given below will be adequate to

my purpose.

I want to emphasize that each or-

chardist can learn and must learn to

know all the varieties he is growing or

expects to grow. Those who may use

this test are reminded that I have called

ILLUSTRATIONS FOR LEAF NOTCHES A GULDE TO VARIETY OF APPLES

No. 1—Winesap No. 2—Stayman Winesap No. 3—Winter Banana
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it only a guide, and not an infallible

one. It will not enable you to distin-

guish between a Ben Davis, Black Ben
and a tiano. Neither will the notches
alone enable one to tell a Stayman
Winesap from a Mammoth Black Twig
or an Arkansas Black, but the white un-
derside of the Stayman leaf distin-

guishes it from the others, and the leaf

of the Arkansas Black is thinner than
either of the three.

In api)lying this test, use large, vig-

orous leaves from the bearing trees, as

they furnish a better comparison with
the large leaves of the young trees.

Don't ignore other excellent tests,

rather let this supplement them. The
grower who does this should be able to

determine the first season whether his

trees are true to name. If there are
any strays, they can be budded at small
cost and one doesn't lose three or four
years' growth of the tree.

I suggest that nurserymen co-operate
with orchard men in the use of this

guide. In their catalogs, along with
description of the tree and fruit, let

them picture a leaf typical of the vari-

ety, together with any other guide that

will enable the orchardist to know, be-

fore bearing age, that his trees are true

to name. If he will apply this test to

his trees in the nursery row, he can
eliminate all the strays and be doubly
sure he is selling the grower what he
calls for. I believe that with a leaf

typical of the variety in hand, anyone
at all familiar with varieties could in-

spect fifty thousand trees per day
unless they were a hodge-podge of

everything in the catalog. If the nur-
seryman will so co-operate, it will be a

great help; but ultimately it is up to

each orchardist whether he goes on
catching bumblebees.

I

Can Clear Your Land
Six speeds for all purposes, six powers for all stumps.

Chain and cable models from $37.00 up, complete.

Get my catalogue and limited time prices now.

WritetoA.J. KIRSTINCO.
3 Commercial St., Salem. Ore.

(Ea-stem Offices, Eacanaba, Mich.)

LIVE AOETTTS
WANTED E
WHEHE.
APPLV HOW.

Established 1893

W.P.RRANER&CO.
Importers and Tailors

2nd Floor Couch Bldg.

109 Fourth Street

Portland, Ore.

SEO. E. KKiMER C. W. 8T08E

The Famous Quality Line
The result of 28 years' practical experience in build-

ing sprayers. Hurst Sprayers have stood the test of

time and stand today head and shoulders above all competition. The big

success of the Hurst Hue can be summed up in one word "Simplicity."

Every Hurst Sprayer is a marvel of simplicity. No unnecessary parts to

cause trouble and annoyance. Combined with simplicity they have the

greatest convenience and utility. This Book

32 Different Styles ""
A quality sprayer for every known need. Man, horse and

line engine power. Various sizes and styles of power
sprayers, with and without engines. The Acme, shown below, is

an exceedingly popular machine with the Western grower

Get Our Big FREE Book
This book should be in the hands of every fruit grower and farmer. Used as a

class book in many of the Agricultural Schools. Contains 74 illustrations and des-

criptions of insect and fungus pests and gives the remedy for each. Shows our
complete line of sprayers.

X
Write the Royer Implement Company, of Portland, Oregon,

j.^ jjaiipj ' "'' ''^ '""^ ^ copy of this free book at once.— I
— ^AHMt.* Live dealers wanted everywhere.

St.

The H. L Hurst Mfg. Co. '^^Z^

For Scale, Insects and all Fungus Diseases

that can be controlled in the dormant season use

Diamond

Dry Spra-SulPhur
99.8%

Soluble

Active ingredi-
ents more than

60 A Soluble
Sulphur.

Spra-Sulphur is a

dry granular com-
pound that quickly
dissolves in hot or
cold water.

Stays in solution; no
sediment to clog or

cut nozzle.

Costslesa; doesbetter
work; saves freight.

Contains NO free

alkali. No caustic

soda.

Spra-Sulphur is

manufactured under
the original Hite pat-

ents tiled in 1910 and
recently revised, giv-

ing exclusive rightto
tlie use of all tixcd

alkalis such as sod-

ium carbonate and
similar compounds,
with sulphur in the
manufacture of spray
materials.

PRICES ( 1 lb. 20c 10 lbs. $1.25 50 lbs. $4.00
5 lbs. 75c 25 lbs. $2.50 100 lbs. $7.50

Your Copy of the Annual Catalog and Spray Book is now ready.

Ask tor Catalog Xo. '.iOl.

Gould's Spray Pumps will give and
maintain tlie necessary pressure to spray

right and are built for lasting service.

"How to Spray,When to Spray,What
Sprayer to Use" is a spli^ndid book that

tells all alxiut Goulds' Spray Pumps.

Portland Seed Company
Portland, Oregon

WTIKN* WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION PFTTER FRUIT
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Blue Ribbon
Winner

The Western Electric Rural Telephone—built by
the manufacturers of all the 8,500,000 Bell tele-

phones—is the standard for country service. It

is in constant use by thousands of successful

farmers who testify to its quality. Look it over,

part by part, and you will quickly see why a

Western Etectric
Rural Telephone

gives perfect satisfaction at every hour—day or

night— under all conditions. It always carries

the voice full-toned and distinct.

Before any new^ telephone equipment is placed in

your home, it w^ill pay you to write for new
illustrated booklet on rural telephones. Ask for

Book No. 145.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
PACIFIC HOUSES:

San Francisco Oakland Los Angeles

Seattle Portland Salt Lake City

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY ELECTRICAL NEED

Producers and Distributors Reach Agreement
[From the Post-Intelligencer, Seattle, Washington]

FRUIT GROWERS of Washington,
Idaho, Oregon and Montana and

sales agencies representing a total ton-
nage of 1.5,000 cars of apples enthusias-
tically endorsed the program outlined
by the by-products conniiittee for the
organization of the apple industry and
in the afternoon indulged in a heart-to-
heart talk which augurs well for the
future of the apple industry of the
Northwest. The enthusiasm of the 200
or more delegates knew no bounds
when it was announced that the lead-
ing fruit distributing agencies of the
Northwest had signed an agreement to

recognize and abide by the rulings of

the governing board to be established.

This central governing body will con-
sist of three members. It will supervise
the entire apple industry of the North-
west, assist in the expansion of tlie

market, maintenance of prices and i)rc-

vent any demoralization of the market
by underselling or injudicious consign-
ments.
The agreement which created so much

enthusiasm was read by ex-Senator
W. H. Paulhamus, chairman of the by-
products committee, who explained it

in detail. All of the distributing agen-

cies signed it unconditionally with the
exception of the Northwestern Fruit
Exchange, which reserved the right to

refer the question to the growers' local

units whose fruit it handles. The agree-
ment follows:
"Wishing to express their complete

accord with any movement designed to

pi'omote the marketing of the North
Pacific fruits, the undersigned selling

agencies or distributors do hereby
agree: That in case the growers of the
four Northwestern states representing
in districts and through the affiliated

agencies 75 per cent of the total ton-
nage, form a central governing board
for the purpose of regulating the mar-
keting of their products in order to get

the best distribution and to prevent the
demoralization of prices, that we will,

should we be so requested, join with
the said governing board in studying
the crop and marketing conditions with
a view to helping the growers to esti-

mate the marketing value of their pro-
ducts, and will furnish to said govern-
ing board at the close of each day's
business, and sooner in special cases,

copies of all quotations, sales reports,

sales records, sales returns, inspector's
reports, and all letters, telegrams and
conversations that have a direct bear-
ing on the selling of the fruit. We
further agree that, if requested by the
growers so to do, we will remit to such
central governing board not to exceed
one-half cent per box on all apples and
pears, and one-quarter cent per box on
all of the small fruits that we may
market, when the returns are received
and made, this amount being deducted
as a charge in making settlement for
the fruit. This agreement is signed with
the express understanding that it is

merely a declaration of policy, and that

changes and additions will have to be
made as found necessary in evolving a

full working agreement so as to insure
success among the parties at interest.

Yakima County Horticultiu'al Associa-
tion, by W. M. Nelson; Richey >S: Gilbert

Company, by H. M. Gilbert, president;
Wcnatchee Produce Company, by Con-
rad Rose; Wenatchee Fruit Growers'
Association, by W. T. Clark; .1. MacPhee
Ferguson; J. E. Shannon; Spokane Val-
ley Growers' Union, by Edward Pierce;

North Pacific Fruit Distributors, by
H. F. Davidson, president, J. H. Rob-
bins, general manager; Northwestern

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
ami frolght prepaid on tlie new 1915
"RANGER" I I ^<le. Writ<d at orce for

\ 4. Marvelous improvements. Extraordi-
nary values in our 1015 price offers. You
cannot afford to buy witliout getting OUT
latest prvposWnvs. WRITK TODAY.
Boys, be a "Rider Agent" and make

-
J,,
Mp money takmi; i.r.lers fur bicycles and

4 '7' ^ij[i[>lies. Getourt'lnriil t'-rtns'on a sample
\^,to introduce the new "RANGER."
^' TIRES* equipment, siinilrirs imd every-

hinp in th>' Imviieline halt usual prices. Fiu'tory
irice.-^ on Motorevcle and Aiiti^nnihil-- Suppli^ s

liAEAD CYCLE CO., DEPT. s-269, CHICAGO

_^
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How to Use the Kimball Cultivator
to Keep Your Orchard in Perfect Condition

THE first thing in the spring, as soon as the

ground Is dry enough, it should be well

plowed or disced both ways, or diagonally

if the trees are planted in that manner.

The rest of the season nothing is needed
l)ut the KIMBALL, which should be run over

the ground at least twice each month during

I
the summer, or as soon as the ground is dry
enough after a hard rain, or after irrigation.
This will break up the crust and stop evap-

oration, for when the soil bakes and opens in
cracks is the time of the greatest evapoi-ation.
More cultivation and less irrigation will

produce better fruit, and it will keep longer
than where too much water is used.

It is now for fruit growers to be thinking of how they can keep their orchards in good shape at the least posi?ible

expense.
For this work there is nothing that will equal the Kimball Cultivator.

While we knovi' the fruit market is bad. we also know it will not always be in this condition, and the grower who neglects

to cultivate his orchard at this time will lose the years of labor he has already put in on it, for an orchard that is not culti-

vated is soon a total loss.

Therefore get a Kimball and continue the good work.

MANUFACTURED BY

W. A. JOHNSTON, The Dalles, Oregon

Fruit Exchange, by Reginald H. Par-
sons, president, W. F. Gwin, general

manager; Wright Fruit Company, by
J. Howard Wright; Pomona Ranch, by
J. L. Dmnas; Arcadia Valley Fruit

Growers' Association, by A. R. Craig,

manager."
The conference decided to perpetuate

the present connnittee under the name
of the N(n-thwcst Horticultural Com-
mittee, until such time as the governing
board .shall have been organized, and
levied an assessment of 10 cents per
carload on each of the districts to de-

fiay the expenses of the committee.
The delegates turned down a resolution

asking that they endorse the present

horticultural bill now before the State

Legislature, holding that inasmuch as

they were a boily made up of men from
several states their endorsement would
be injudicious.

Orchard Yarn
Progressive orchardists, those right do\ra to the minute

In methods of protecting heavy laden fniit trees, are agreed
that tying branches \\ith Orchard Yarn is the modern way
of supporting orchard trees. It is not expensive, is easily
don?, and the time to tie is when trimming. The spurs
are Ihen loiigher, less easily broken olT than later, leaves
are not in the nay and all parts of the tree ciin he seen.
Saving but a small percentage of trees from being broken
down will pay for tlie expense of tying an entire orchard.
One-ply Tarred Manila Yam nill run aboiit 200 feet per
potind. Two-ply «-ill nin from 9n to inii fei-t per pound.
Put up in 5-pound balls or on lO-pound spools. In .i-pound
balls the yam pulls from the inside and is more easily
liaiidled

Sold liy all merchants handling orchard supplies.

Mntiulncturpd by

The Portland Cordage Company
PORTLAND. OREGON

A resolution presented by T. H. Atkin-

son, of Entiat, saying that "it is the

sense of this gathering to request the

selling agencies to get together and
work out a solution of their problems
until such time as the growers' organi-

zations have been formed," was passed
unanimously. This was for the purpose
of j)ermitting the selling agencies to so

arrange their affairs that they could
give full reports and data to the central

board when it is organized.
As a result of the two-day conference

held in the assembly hall of the ("ham-

her of Commerce, and which adjourned
with a banquet in the Hotel Rutler, the

apple industry of the Northwest seems
in a fair way to become etliciently

organized. A decided sentiment has
been created by prevailing trade con-
ditions in favor of a imitcd action on
the i)art of the fruit growers, and none
of the apple districts of any of the four
states has ventured to stay without the

pale of the new idea. One of the speak-

ers expressed the feeling of the growers
when he said: "Unanimity between
growers, which seemed impossible, has
been made possible because we realize

how foolish we have been in trying to

compete with one another." Facli

grower present at the conference

pledged himself to go home and call a

meeling of all of the growers of his

district for the purjxise of perfecting an

organization, 'three delegates at large

and one delegate for each 2.")0 cars

shipped annually will be permllled

cacli district. These delegates will

make up the general council of the

growers, which will, in turn, choose
three men to act as the governing board.
The districts entitled to three dele-

gates each and others in proportion to

their output are as follows: Hood River,

Walla Walla, Milton, Dayton and adja-

cent points; Southern Idaho; Spokane,
Moscow, Garfield and adjacent points;

Wenatchee, Cashmere and up-river
points; entire Yakima Valley from Ken-
newick up; Western Oregon, and the
Stale of Montana.
Chairman Paulhannis exidained that

the session was exclusively for bona fide

growers ami that no marketing heads
would be admitted. Howard Wright, of

North Yakima, outlined a plan for the

formation of a growers' organization

independent of the selling agencies. He
proposed that a council or advisory
board shall receive daily reports from

Position as Superintendent
<1f Iarg"o orch.Trd. V^y thornvisjhh- com-
petent nurst'ry :uid orchard man: or
would consider well equipped orchard
on part share basis; 25 years' experi-
ence and best references. Address "R,"
care "Better Fruit."

WANTED
Kxperienced orchard man with exec-

utive .ability, for Virginia. State terms,

references. Turkey Knob Orchard, 753

Broadway. New York rity.

WHKN WKiliNll \hklt>i-R:, MK.NliO.N BKTrtR FRLMI"
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Have You a Tractor?
If you have a tractor, or if you are going to buy one, remem-
ber that the success and economy with which it is operated
depends very largely upon the machines to which it is hitched,

^^« Cut^JV^V p. A.
Has-made-good ^Mmnf;*-^;^ ' /̂ Engine Harrow

was the first harrow built especially for engine power. It is heavy and strong
throughout. The rigid

main frame is made of
heavy angles and is stout-

ly braced with angles.
The disks are extra heavy cut-
lery steel, rolled to our own
analysis andforai^d sharp. The
bearings are dust-proof oil-

soaked hardwood, perfectly lu-

bricated. Thehitcliisadjustable
to any tractor. The rigid main
frame and axle draft rods dis-

tribute the pull uniformly over
the entire machine.

Ask your dealer about the
Cutaway (Clark) Double Ac-
tion Enprine Harrow. If he
doesn't sell Cutaway (Ci^ark)
tools, write us at once. We ship
direct where we have no agents.

Catalog
Just Off Press

Valuable to you
for the informa-
tion it contains.
Fully illustrated.

Sent postpaid
upon request.

THE CUTAWAY HARROW CO.
Mak,r of the original CLARK <IUU karrowa and ph>n\^

940 MAIN STREET HIGGANUM, CONN.

DEPENDABLE BRAND

Lime Sulphur Solution
The Standard Solution for

The Fruit Growers of the Northwest
Highest percentage uf Sulphur in Solution in proportion to Baume test of any brand

!>ffered on this market.

GIDEON STOLZ CO., Salem, Oregon

FH^^'^RHUBARBQilfiireyv»/re rofi. it toda'k

; Time to PLANT

RHUBARB, BERRIES

3.WAG1
> /fhubdrb -I

Revsa-dena..

the selling agencies, giving amount and
price of sales. Whenever any agency
.sells unreasonably low, it would be
advised.

The connnittce report ado])ted by the

growers yesterday creates six districts,

from which delegates will be chosen to

make up the growers' council. These
districts are as follows: Hood River
and adjacent shipjjing points; Walla
Walla, Milton, Dayton and adjacent
Ijoints: .Southern Idaho; .Sijokane, Mos-
cow, (iarlield and adjacent points;

Wcnatchee, Cashmere and all up-river
points; entire Yakima Valley from Kcn-
newick up; Western Oregon, and the
State of Montana. "In creating these

arbiti-ary districts this convention leal-

izes that it is merely providing a frame-
work," recited the committee report,

"but it would recommend in the selec-

tion of the first growers' council under

the provisions of this call that the
members of the council from each dis-

tiict be as nearly as possible from the

principal shipping points in that district

in jjroportion to the tonnage of each, in

order that every part of each district

may be represented in the growers'
council."

The election of delegates in each case
shall be made from jiroijcrlx called con-
ventions, and no salaried employes of
existing marketing agencies shall be
entitled to membership in the growers'
council. The by-|)roducts committee,
of which W. H. I'aulhainus of Fierce
County is chairman, is asked to sui)ei"-

visc and assist in the calling of the first

Xorthwest Crowers' (Council.

'I'hc members of the by-pro<lucts com-
mittee are: W. 11. I'aulhamus. chairman,
I'uyallup; Truman Hutler, Hood Hiver;

(ioi'don C. (>orbaley, Spokane; M. .1.

lligley, Payette, Idaho; J. L. Hughes,
.\orth Yakima; Conrad Rose, Wen-
alchce; II. M. .Sloan, I-"lorence, Montana;
I). A. Snvder, Davton, Oregon; Paul H.
Weyrauch. Walla' Walla, and ,1. O. Holt,

luigene, Oregon. Mr. Holt was the only
member of the committee who was not
|)resent.

The delegates present were: W. A.

Doyle, Kettle Falls; E. N. Robinson,
Deer Park; F. K. Williams, Opportunity;
(\. R. .Sawyer, Spokane; C. II. F'urman,
Zillah; Fred F'armer, North Yakima;
F. F. W. Jackson, North Yakima; Dr.

F. F. Gray, North Yakima; Austin
Woodyard, Sunnyside; Harry Jones,
Wapato; .\rthur Karr, North Yakima;
L. D. Humphrey, North Yakima; J. E.

.Shannon, North Yakima; J. Howard
Wright, North Yakima; T. F. Roddy,
Wenatchee; T. H. Atkinson, Entiat; J. I).

Parkhill, Wenatchee; ClilTord Chase,
Okanogan; George Hauber, Leaven-
worth; E. C. Long, Cashmere; H. P.

Johnson, Wenatchee; E. Allender, Okan-
ogan; Frank Reeves, Wenatchee; R. P.

Ballard, Husum; John Langdon, Walla
Walla; E. C. Rurlingame, Walla Walla;
J. L. Dumas, Dayton; J. I). Taggard,
Dayton; J. F. Slover, Milton; A. C.

Denny, Milton; H. C. Taylor, Cash-
mere; F". H. F'reeze, Cashmere; R. H.

Clover Seed
AVe handle more clover seed than any

dealer on the Coast and can fill any sized

order promptly. Prices are always the

lowest on the best grades of seed.

Vetch Seed
Thi.s is a specialty with us and we are

in a position to make the lowest marliet

prices. Also, a complete stoclc of Seed
Grain. Farm and Field Seeds, Garden
Seeds, etc. Send us a list of what you
are going to need for our prices.

Catalogue free.

D. A. White & Sons
SALEM. OREGON

Steam Pressure

Canning Outfits
Can your Fruits, Vegetables, Corn, Meats,

Fish, etc., for home use and for sale at a
big profit. Outfit more than pays for itself

the first year. Eleven different sizes. Boole
of Canning Recipes free with outfit. Tells
how to can everything. Write for Cata-
logue B.

HENNINGER & AYES MFG. CO.
47 First street

PORTLAND. OREGON

ELASTIC PRUNING PAINT
SAVES TREES ALL KINDS

FRUIT GROWERS' SUPPLIES
S't'iul loi |,att- Ciitiilui:

"Western Distributinp Apento lor the
Cutaway (Clark) Orchard and Farm Harrows

E. G. MENDENHALL
Box BF Kinniundy. Illinois

WHEN WKniNG ADVtKl IStKS ML.NIIUN BKTTER FKUIT
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Lang, Monitor; J. B. Ferguson, Wine-
sap; I. L. Hooper, Nacliez; C. S. La

Farge, Wenatcliee; E. \V. Ross, North
Yakima; N. Ci. C.raig, Deer Lodge; (5. W.
I-:astnian, Nortii Yakima; F. H. Madden,
Medl'ord; F. C. Kaylor, Ikdlingham;

(ieorge ¥.. Starr, Pateros; C. H. Chap-
man, Wenatchee; H. \V. McDonald,
North Y'akima; L. W. Rhoderick, \Ven-

atchee; B. M. Chapman, Cashmere; R. L.

Barllett, \Venatchee; L. P. Beecher,

Peshastin; Miss Dorothy Jackson, North
Yakima; A. F. Braggins, Cashmere; N. D.

Mackay, ^Vhite Blufl'; W. F. Stone, Wen-
atchee; C. H. Curtis, Parker Heights;

F. AY. Berge, Hood River; Z. M. Headlee,

Kcnnewick; \Y. \V. Sawyer, Sunnyside;

.1. A. Pilard, \Yapato; Mrs. Nettie F.

Thorne, Hood River; L. Brewster, Cash-

mere; J. A. Marman, Pesliastin; A. G.

Melby, AYenatchee; AY. .1. Potts, Okan-
ogan; C. Ci. Austin, North Yakima; F. H.

S'hepard. Hood River; O. B. Nye, Hood
River; A. F. Bickford, Hood River;

Oscar Yanderbilt, Hood River; E. F.

Stanton, Hood River; A. D. Moe, Hood
River; A. L Mason, Hood River; D. IL

Thorne, Hood River.

The heads of the selling agencies who
will discuss the projjosed apple union

with the by-products counnittce ai'e

W. F. Gwin and R. H. Parsons, of the

Northwestern Fruit Exchange; i. H.

H. F. Davidson, of the

Fruit Distributors; Con-
the Wenatchee Produce
T. Clark, of the AYen-

Fruit Growers' Associa-

tion; H. M. Gilbert, of Ritchie & Gilbert,

Tojipenish; H. M. Nelson and E. E.

Sampson, of the Horticultural Union,

North Yakima. These firms handle 85%
of the Northwest apple tonnage.

Robbins and
North Pacific

rad Rose, of

Company; W.
atrhee Yallev

Buy It Now
Buy it now. Get what you will need

in the spring now and help pass pros-

perity along.

Buy it now. Don"t buy what you

don't need, but buy what you do need
now. It will put thousands of idle

men at work who are suffering this

winter.

Buy it now. The suffering of thou-

sands of families this winter will be

stopped if we farmers will buy now
instead of waiting till spring.

Buy it now. AYe farmers can bring

back prosperity at once by bu\ ing our
spring needs now instead of wailing.

Buy it now. If the fainiers will l)u\

their spring needs now it will start up
factories during the winter when work
is most needed.
Buy it now. There is 10,(100,0110 farm

population in the L'nited States. Their
1914 crop is worth !iifl,872,930,O0O. If

only ten dollars were spent for each
person on the farm now instead of

waiting till spring, it would put -f^-lOO,-

0110,000 into circulation and give em-
ployment to thousands whose families

are sufi'ering where factories are idle.

C. E. \ATiittens Nursery of Bridgman,
Michigan, is mailing out its 101.') cata-
log, "Strawberry Plants That (irow,"
which is verv interesting.

100^0
SPRAYING

HIGH PRESSURE spraying is 100%
efficient. The more thorough the

spraying operation the greater is the

PROFIT from the crop.

All Hayes Pow-

er Sprayers are guar-

anteed to maintain

.iOO lbs. pressure.

300 POUNDS

PRESSURE

GUARANTEED

300 lbs. pressure completely atomizes the

solution into a penetrating fog-like mist

that seeks out and adheres to e\ery par-

ticle of foliage. Less solution is required,

less time to apply,

hence lessened cost,

besides, a better qual-

ity and larger quan-

tity of salable fruit.

25 STYLES-
Hand or Pow-
er Sprayers for

Small or Large
Orchards

HAYES PUMP &

PLANTER COMPANY

We make sprayers for orchards, held

crops, shade trees, hops, poultry,

painting, home and garden use.

Send postal for FREE book 32

on High Pressure Spraying and
complete catalog of Hayes Sprayers.

I'ih.p.
OO Gallon Tank

300 Lbs. Pressure

WRITE

GALVA, ILLINOIS

'3

Hand Sprayer
Small

^Owe*- Sprayer

Will s
One Barrel of"Scalecide

pray as m&ny Trees s.&Three Barrels of"

iVj. ~ '^ ^~—

'

.LimeSulfur _ • S^^
' ——'^^ --—

"Scalecide" has
greater invigorating effect

on your orchard—kills more scale, egRS
and larvae of insects with half the labor to

apply. We can back up this statement with facts

concerning the Good Resiilts from Cuns

"SCALECIDE
Send (or our illustrated booklet—"Proof of The Pudding". Tells how "Scaledde" will positively destroy San Jose and

Cottony Maple Scale. Pear Psylla. Leaf Roller, etc.. without injury to the trees. Write today tor this FRtb book and

also our booklet
—

"Sprayinsr Simplificil".

Our Service Department can furnish everything you need for

the orchard at pritcs which save you money. Tell us your needs.

We are World Distributors for VREELAND*S "ELECTRO" SPRAY CHEMICALS and Arsenate
of Lead Powder (33 per cent>. which, used wet or dn'. Ins no equal id sfrengih or texture. Avoid imitations.

B. G. PRATT CO., MTff Chemlstii Dept. 50 Ctinrch Street. New York City

PORTLAND SEED COMPANY
RORTLAIMD, OREGON

NORTHWESTERN AGENTS

Pratfs^Scalecide"
(IKDEKSANDl.NyriRlKSWlLL
HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION

LOOK! Mr. Fruit-Grower
One of voiir choice trees is Dying!

—J Why? Gophers? Yes, it's one of

'\"^ those Pocket ( iophers taking $$$ out

of your pocket. Protect your trees and

sa\e those $ $ $ by usintj

THE CINCH POCKET GOPHER TRAP
If set by the ilirt-ctions and uitli jiul^'iiu-nt it will fict tile tr"plicr and you will pet the returns from

that tree and others. If vour dealer doesn't lune the trap^, write us at once. Sample tra]! postpaiil85c.

"SV. C. EMMERSON & CO., Forest Grove, OregonMaimfnctured

\vnL.\ WKJlINii ADVERTISERS MENTION liKTTER FRUIT
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FORKNER roTniLLERS
WORK RIGHT UP TO YOUR TREES

Cultivate entire surface between rows without disturbing bouglis or fruit. Does

lore work— easier and quicker—and leaves better surface mulch tlian any other culti-

vator. Used by thousands of fruit grow-

ers and pronounced indispensable.
One grower says: "Tlie Forkner reduces

labor 40%." Another says: "We have all kinds

of tools, but we can do our work quicker and
bett.;r with a Forkner." Still another says: I

wouldn't take $150.00 for my Forkner Tiller if

^ ^-
1 couldn't get another."^ Write today for catalog and free book —

i=-." "Modern Soil Tillage"—invaluable to any
farmer or fruit grower. Mailed
free. Write today.

LIGHT DRAFT
HARROW CO.

601 Nevada Street

Marshalltown, Iowa

Fruit Tree Stocks
Apple, French and Japan Pear, Malialeb and Mazzard Cherry

Myrobolan Plum

Apple and Pear Grafts
Machine wrapped. Quality guaranteed. Kone better

Roses
Immense stock of hardy kinds

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,Vines

Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries, Blackberries
Large stock root cutting plants

MOUNT ARBOR NURSERIES
E. 8. WELCH, Proprietor

13S Center Street SHENANDOAH, IOWA

A Complete Line of

High Quality Nursery Stock

Always pleased to quote your WANTS

"BLUE RIBBON"
(EXTRA RAIMCY)

"RED RIBBON"
(RAIMCY)

Famous Brands of

Yakima Apples

Packed under our personal supervision

Get in touch with us by wire or letter

Yakima County Horticultural Union
E. E. SAMSON, Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

February

The Bean Spray Pump Company of

San Jo.sc, California, i.s puttin.i^ on the

market a .spray outfit called the

"luueka, the One-Man Power Sprayer"

at a very low cost. This outfit is in-

tended for the small fruitgrower who
does not care to purchase one of the

big power outfits, or, on the other

hand, for the grower who lias too much
of a job on his hands for the ordinary

pump. We presume circulars illustrat-

ing and giving complete information

about the Eureka can be obtained by
writing the Bean Spray Pump Com-
pany, San Jose, California.

The Zimmerman Steel Company will

move from Lone Tree, Iowa, to Daven-
port, Iowa, where they have erected a

new building, which will give them in-

creased facilities for manufacturing
stump pullers, farm scales, steel cast-

ings and other things in their line. For
this purpose they have purchased ten

acres of land on which they are erect-

ing a large steel foundry, ollices, assem-

bly building, etc., making one of the

most complete plants of this kind in

the United States.

The Times-Mirror Company of Los
\ngeles has issued its annual mid-
winter number of the Los Angeles

Times, which, by the way, is a splendid

annual for portraying the beauty of

California in a very attractive manner.
Such an edition will be a strong factor

in bringing people to the Pacific Coast

to visit the San Diego Panama-Califor-

nia Exposition at San Diego, and also

the Panama-Pacific International Expo-
sition at San Francisco.

The Traung Lithograph Company of

San Francisco has just issued one of

the most practical calendars that has

come to this olTice. This calendar is a

large one, and on each sheet is a small

calendar for last month and one for the

next month in addition to the current

month. It is beautiful and artistic,

showing the splendid work done by this

house in the label line.

The Hood River Apple Vinegar Com-
pany has issued a very attractive leaflet

expiaining the purity of their method
in making cider and vinegar. This can

be obtained by writing the company.
Already a large demand has been built

up for Hood River cider and vinegar,

which is of the most excellent quality,

nuide from clean stock and absolutely

pure.

Chas. H. Lilly Company of Seattle

and Portland has just issued a very

attractive catalog embodying practi-

cally their full line of supplies of seeds,

plants, ihiwers, nursery stock, fertilizer

and sprays, including practically cvery-

Ihing that the fruitgrower and farmer

use in the way of supplies.

The ("icneral Chemical Company of

San Francisco has issuc<l a pamphlet

with directions for using their sprays

in Western orchards, which contains

some vcrv interesting reading matter.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Coast Culvert and Flume Company
Farmers' Lateral Metal Flumes

(Providing for Cliccl< or Furrow Irrigation)

Lateral Gates . Pressure and Drainage Pipe

Ash Cans, Smoke Stacks, Tanks
Troughs, etc.

Manufactured «ARMCO"AMERICAN INGOT IRON
at Portland, Oregon

The Famous Aetna Brand oe Pure Lime and Sulphur Solution
Manufactured by an Orchardist of 25 Years' Practical Orchard Experience.

Extracts From Letters On File
W. K. Newell, President State Board of Horticulture, eays: "1 am using the Aetna Brand in my orchard and 1 am

sure you are making a good article."

A. C. Goodrich. Commissioner First District: "I have used the Aetna and found every barrel fully up to test."

The Dalles. Oregon. July 10. 1914.—•Results obtained from use of Aetna Brand are most satisfactory and I can heart-

ily recommend its use." (Signed) R. H- Weber. Oommissicner Fourth District.

H. C. Atwell. President Oregon Stale Horticultural Society: "1 think there is no better Spray made."

S. J. Galloway. Fruit Inspector Washington County: "After very severe tests I found the "Aetna' Brand O.K."

White Salmon Valley Fruit Growers* Union: "After using the 'Aetna' Brand we are justified in the belief that there

Is no superior on the market." (Signed) J. J. Conger, Manager.

Use the "Aetna" Brand for best results. Failure is impossible if >ou spray right. We absolutely guarantee the

"Aetna" Brand to be the best on the market. It costs no more to use the best.

For prices, etc., write

B- LEIS & SONS, The Aetna Orchards, Beaverton, Oregon
The Aetna Brand is not sold through Portland dealers.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District
Covers a City Block

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets

EUROPEAN PLAN—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet G. J. Kaufmann, Manager

The Schmidt Lithograph Company of

San Francisco are mailing to their cus-

tomers and patrons very handsome cal-

endars, with a convenient arrangement
of three months on each page, making
a very convenient calendar for ready
reference. This calendar is beautifully

done in colors, showing the splendid

work done bv this firm.

Mr. Doeller, of the Simpson-Doeller
Company, manufacturers of labels,

made a visit to the Pacific Northwest
in January to confer with their repre-
sentative, Mr. E. Shelley Morgan, in

reference to the label business for the

coming year.

F. E. Myers & Bro., of Ashland, Ohio,

have just issued their annual calendar,

which is a large illustrated sheet of

their line of pumps. A man would
never realize there were so many dif-

ferent styles of ])umps made by any one
concern until he looked over this sheet.

James A. Carter, an old seed house
of London, England, some time ago
opened a house in Boston, Massachu-
setts, and recently have opened a

branch for Carter's tested seeds in the

Arcade Building, Seattle, Washington.

The Stark Bros. Nursery, Louisiana,

Missouri, has issued the January edi-

tion of the "Stark Tree Talk," which
as usual contains much interesting

reading matter and considerable news.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
in California on an investment of ijJl.OOd.OO

or less. I will tell you how to double your

money yearly. Send 25c for book —
Alfred Mittinu, Expert Horticulturist,

8 New Street, Santa Cruz, California.

The Mitchell Lewis Motor Company,
Bacinc, Wisconsin, has issued a very
handsome New Year card, which "Bet-

ter Fruit" acknowledeges with pleasure.

W. .\tlee Burpee Company, I'hiludel-

phia, again is putting out "Burpee's
Annual for 1015." which contains much
interesting matter about garden seeds.

fiAi.i.ipoLis, Ohio, Januaiy 18, 1913.
Eililor Heller Fruit:

Please (Ind enclDsed check for ?3.80, cover-
ing advertising space and my renewal for sub-
scription. I received an answer to my ad. in

the next mail after receiving my copy of
"Betler I'ruil," which 1 think is reniarkahle.
Thanking vou, I remain, vours truly,

B. L. Enos.

The California Fruit News.— In
October the California Fruit Grower
changed its name to the California
Fruit News. This is one of the oldest

fruit journals in California, being now
in its fiftieth volume. It was estab-
lished in 1888 by Mr. Brainard L.

Bowley, and is now published by his

son, Mr. Howard C. Rowley, a man of

splendid ability and extremely popu-
lar with everyone connected with the
fruit industry in the State of Califor-

nia. Inasmuch as the Fruit News is

devoted almost entirely to general in-

formation, publishing very little about
growing fruit, the name seems to fit the
publication better than the old one.

The California Fruit News is devoted
extensively to giving news about the

fruit industry that would be a benefit

to the fruitgrower and fruit dealer. It

is a splendid publication.

Fruit growers and farmers in the

past have sufi'cred to some extent by
getting impure seeds or sterile seeds.

Seed houses, realizing the loss from
such poor stock, are endeavoring to

supply the trade with pure seeds.

Doubleday, Page & Co., Garden City,

New York, have issued a Garden Al-

manac, containing valuable and in-

structive reading matter for the farmer,
gardener and orchardist.

Jno. A. Dreer of Philadelphia has is-

sued a very interesting catalog, "Dreer's
Annual."

Dow
Arsenate
of Lead

It has been shown in experimental

tests the past season in sections where
codling moth hav'e been severe that

Dow .\rsenate of Lead Is superior for

controlling this pest. The reason—it

contains no grit and is a much finer

divided article—hence possesses abet-
ter covering power. Adopted by the

State of Massachusetts for the third

successive season for their gypsy and
brown-tail irioth work.

The Dow Chemical Company
Midland, Michigan

DIRECT TO CONSUMER
j
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to build?
Now's the time to buy lumber. H-I^-F 1

' prices on lumber, direct to you. lower
' tlian ever, now. No time like winier

|

^ for easy hauling. Roads good—time pku-
rtiful. Get our price now on house or bam lumber.

Send bill of materials
Ifor low winter price. We pay the freight. Gu:»ran-

|

I tee grades, count, satisfaction. II you haven't m.ilODal

I list, send for H-L-F House Pricer—it's free. Answer a
I iew questions. Get our guaranteed prices. Write today.

Hewitt-Lea-Funck Co.
610 Crary Bldg.. Seattle, ^Vash.

Capital $1000.000 Not in any Trust or Combine

The Human
Milking
Machine

This wonderful machine has ended
milking drudgery on hundreds of
ranches in the Northwest.
Successfully takes the place of the

human hand in milking. The only
machine with automatic release, like
the pressure of the hand. Absolutely
no iil effects to teats or udders. In-
creased milk yield. Any man can milk
from 25 to 30 cows an hour with this
machine.
WHITE TODAY for FREE BOOK

telling all about this wonderful Milker.
Also letters from Oregon ranchers
using the B-L«-K.

Monroe & Crissel
"Everything for the
Modern Dairyman."

124 Front Street, Portland, Oregon.

MAIL THIS COUPON

Name

Address

Number of cows

THE QUESTION OF THE DAY
With the fruit grower is, how can he derive
a revenue from his overripe and unsalable
fruits?

It can be done. It is being done. How? By
the use of the new and up-to-date process of

DEHYDRATING
Which is tlie cheapest, quickest and best pro-
cess ever devised for preserving fruit without
changing the taste or flavor: is clean and
sanitary. There is always a market for this
product. Can be operated by anyone. Capa-
city to meet all requirements.

For descriptive booklet address

Luther Vacu-Dehydrator Co.
1242 TAYLOR ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAl.

The W. F. Allen Company of Sali.s-

bm-g, Maryland, ha.s i.ssued an exceed-

ingly attractive catalog containing .some

very handsome illustrations of straw-

berries, of which they make a spe-

cialty. This catalog will be mailed free

upon request.

Gill Bros. Seed Company, of Port-

land, have just sent out their catalog

for 191,"), which is a very neat ])iiblica-

tion, containing a number of vegetable

seeds grown in Oregon, of which they
make a specialty.

The Luther Burbank Company, Bur-

bank Building, San Francisca, has is-

sued a very handsome catalog, which
contains many illustiations of Bur-
bank's famous specialties.

Hogs in Connection With Fruit

A great many fruitgrowers are rais-

ing hogs in connection with their

oi-charding, which is a splendid idea.

All orchards require cover crops in

order to maintain humus and nitrogen

in the soils, and clover and alfalfa

make fine feed for hogs. A great many
of the farm publications run stock col-

umns which contain good information

about hog raising. There is one excel-

lent publication devoted to hog raising

published in Chicago, Illinois. It is the

American Swineherd, well worth every

fruitgrower's subscription who is en-

gaged or expects to engage in the hog
industry. "Better Fruit" otfers a club-

bing list for the American Swineherd
and "Better Fruit" for $1.2.5.

Dairying and the Orchard

The year 1914 accentuates the import-

ance of diversity for the fruit grower.

It always has been and always will be
true that occasionally fruit prices will

be low; then if the fruit grower has
some other product selling at fair prices

his financial condition is comfortable.

There is another reason for diversity,

and that is that the fruit crop biings in

money only once a year, therefore the

fruit grower ought to have side lines

that bring in money at other times.

One of the most popular diversity lines

with fruit growers is dairying, because
it pays a good profit, brings in steady
money and fits in with the orchard
business without interference. Every
orchard needs cover cropping to main-
fain the humus content and nitrogen
supply. Alfalfa and clover are ideal

crops for this purpose and make the

best kind of feed for cows. Already
some orchard districts have established

co-operative creameries. Fruit growers
are progressive people and therefore
are going at dair\ing in an intelligent

way, buying the best protluctive, high
gi-ade cows, establishing cream routes,

I)utting in sanitary e(|uipment, cream
separators, and will follow with milk-
ing machines where the herd is large
enough. Therefore we look forward to

the orchardist becoming a suecessfiil

dair.Miian and imi)roving his financial

condition, increasing his income, which
can be done at a small expense, as he
aheady has the land and water to grow
the feed.

OUK SPLENDID
CLUBBING OFFER
"Better Fruit" offers to Its readers

one of the finest lists of clubbing offers
ever placed before the public. These
rates do not apply to Canada, owing to
extra postage.

Review of Reviews J3.00
I5vervbodv's 1.50
Better Fiuit 1.00

Total J5.50
All for 3.60

World's Work J3.00
Scribner's 3.00
Better Fiuit ^.00
Total $7.00
All tor 5.25

Outlook $3.00
Ladies' Home Journal 1.50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total J5.50
All for 4.90

Woman's Home Companion $1.60
World's Work 3.00

Better Fruit 1.00

Total $5.50
All for 3.95

Fruit and Produce Distributor $2.00

Better Fruit ^.W
Total $3.00
Both for 2.00

Delineator $1.50
Everybody's 1-50

Better Fruit 1-00

Total $4-00

All for 3.10

Harper's Magazine $4.00

Good Housekeeping 1.50
Better Fruit 1-00

Total $6.50

AH for 5.45

Gleanings in Bee Culture $1.00

Good Housekeeping 1.60

Better Fruit h91
Total $3.50

All for 2-65

Ladies' World $100
Modern Priscilla 1.00
Pictorial Review 1.00

Better Fiuit 1.0

Total $4.00
All for 2.50

Toda v's $0.50
Ladies' World 1-00

McCall's 50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $3.00
All for 2.00

Pacific Homestead $1.00
American 1.50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $3^50
All for 2.50

Northwest Poultry Journal $0.50
Good Housekeeping 1-60

Evei^'bodv's 1-50

Better Fi-uit 1-00

Total $4.60
All for 3.60

Oregon Agriculturist $1.00
Northwest Poultry Journal 50
Better Fruit _!•'"'

Total $2.50
All for 1.85

Hoard's Dairyman $2.00
Woman's Home Companion 1.50
Better Fruit 1.00

Total $4.50
All for 3.15

Western Farmer $1.00
Northwest Poultry Journal 50
American Bee Joiirnal 1.00
Better Fiuit 1.00

Total $3.60
All for 2.35

Through lack of space we are unable
to give a more extended clubbing list.

Rates on all magazines will be given
to any of our subscribers by writing
"Better Fruit."
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Bolton Orchard Heaters
27 Cents Each

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
Capacity

:

2 Gallons.

Delivery:
We manufacture in San
Francisco,California, and
can make prompt ship-

ment.

Important
Information

riecidiKnis fruit growers do not
need anything larger than a two-
gallon heater with the proper burn-
ing time. A larger heater produces
no more heat. We introdured the
first ort-liard heate in Oregon and
Washington and we have always
advocated a large number fit small
fires to the acre to give good pro-
tectimi,

Burning Time:
111 Hours.

In 1910 and 1911 we sold

3.50,000 Bolton Orchard Heat-

ers in Oregon and Washing-
ton and every grower saved
his crop.

The Frost
Prevention
Company

Merchants National
Bank Building

San Francisco, Cal.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Catalogs, Booklets

and Circulars
FOR

Nurserymen, Fruit Growers, Manufacturers
and Selling Agents

CWrite us for specifications and
information. Quality and Service

F. W. Baltes and Company
Fine Printing Portland, Oregon

Spraying and Pruning to Combat Powdery Mildew
[OfTice of Information, United Stales IJopartment of ABviciilliire.]

AS ii rosiill of t'xpcrimcnt.s in tho llii- Pajaro Valley," oullines three dis-

I'ajaro Valley of California the
I'nited .Stales Department of Agricul-
tme is reconiinending certain spraying
and primini,' Ireatrnents to eonibat Ihe
powderx mildew, an apple disease that
serionsly menaces the apple induslrv
west of the Rocky Mountains. The
l)owdery mildew occurs occasionall.N
at least in nearly all parts of the
I'nited Stales. It is only in the West,
however, that it has done any consid-
erable (laniaKc particniarly in the
I'ajaro Valley, where the annual out-
put of apples is about 3,.')(l() carloads of
packed fruil.

A new bulletin entilled, "Apple
I'owdery Mildew and Its Control in

out

linct phases of control method as fol-

lows: (1) Folia.i,'e spraying with iron-

sulphid mixture, precipitated sulphur,
or sidphur in some other very linely

divide<l form. (2) Winter pruning of

trees— (a) for Ihe i)ur|)iise of obtaining
the general slimulaling ell'ecis tliat

come from pruning at that time, and
(b) directed particularly toward the
eradication of mildew Iwigs. (.'?) Win-
ter spra.\ing with some spray that has
the elfecl of inducing a vigorous foliage

growth in the s])ring.

The practice of careful and thorough
sunmier spraying year after .\ear will

gradually bring about a imich-improved
condition of the trees, but for the best

results the entire method, as outlined
above, must be followed. This advice
as it stands is intended only for the
Pajaro Valley section, but tlie recom-
mendations, it is believed, may be
varied slightly to suit the requirements
of other apple-growing districts in
which the disease has become sufli-

ciently prevalent to recpiire attention.
In some sections, for instance, summer
spraying alone may pi-ovide a satisfac-
tory control of the disease. In using
sulphur great care must be exercised
to prevent such an over-application as
to burn the fruit. The bulletin is very
explicit in its directions as to the use
of sulphur. Growers in the Pajaro Val-
lc\- and other districts alfected by the
mildew should obtain the publication
before using the methods outlined
above.

It seems probable that a cool, foggy
climate makes apple foliage more sus-
ceptible to powdery mildew. The fog
moisture also tends to dissolve such
sprays as may be used, so that spray
materials must be more carefully ap-
idied. Where the foliage is freepiently

subjected to washing rains the in-

jurious substances from the spray ma-
terials are washed ot!', but in the

Pajaro Valley the fog dissolves the sub-

stances and the leaves absorb the de-

structive elements which injure the

foliage. This has been especially no-

ticeable in the case of arsenic and paris

FEATHERWEIGHT
SprayNozzle and Rod

Best, Lightest,
Cheapest

Invented by a fruit grower of

15 years experience in spraying.

No tired arras from handling

it; a pleasure instead of a bur-

den to carry. You will like it

and praise it to your neighbors.

Nozzle from 'i to 2lt times lighter

than other nozzles; rod from 2 to

4 times lighter than other rods.

$1.00 for Nozzle and Elbow

$1.75 for Rod
Your money back if it is not satisfactory.

F. P. FRIDAY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Store Your Apples
in Spokane

The Natural Storage Center

Take advantage of storage in

transit rate and the better mar-
ket later. Write us for our dry
and cold storage rate and infor-

mation.

Ryan & Newton
Company

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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The New Agriculture

WRITE FOR
THIS

FREE BOOK
FOR.

2,000 years most farmers have cultivated

only ("i to 8 inches of soil. They have spent

millions of dollars adding to these O-inch

farms plant foods, such as potash, phos-
phorous and lime, that already lay in the

subsoil waiting to be made available.

VERTICAL, FARMING.
makes available tons per acre of new plant
food, ensures abundant moisture and
largely increases crop yields.

VERTICAL
FARMING

=^s^^

CIl.BERT aUS BAILEY, .4. «.. E. H . rm

DR. G. E. BAILEY,
Geologist at the University of Southern California, has prepared a reading course of instruction in

soils and vertical farming. AVe have printed it in a -n-ell illnstratert book. It will be mailed

FREE ON REQUEST
to anyone owning a farm iu the I'nited States. Get this book aliout soils. \Vork your farm to its

full capacity. Know your land. Learn its composition. Use the fertilizers nature is storing

beneatb your fi-inch farms. Send a postal request today for Vertical Fanning Booklet .'SSb-F. Be
suie to state the acreage of the fanu yon own.

Du Pont Powder Co.
I Pioneer Powder Makers of America

I Established 1802 WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

pjiu^iL!iBJtMi 'U' 'tu"U"M'yjLuj iu''iyiitu'i'^j '̂ ^^

Printing PointDoesNotBobUp and Down
|

CENTER AT WHICH THE TYPE IS DIRECTED IS AT REST
WHEN IMPRESSION IS MADE

Ball Bearing; LonglWearing

In an L. C. SmitH & Bros. Typewriter the .pot

on the paper which is to receive the type impression is stationary ;it the instant the type

hits. The carriage does not bob up and down when the shift i.s made to write capitals.

Why.> Because the type is shifted—not the carriage.

The only movement of the carriage is back and forth on its closely adjusted hall bearing

runways—and this does not take place while the print is being made. There is no lifting

of the carriage.

This is one reason why L. C. Smith & Bros, typewriting is free from blurs and every

letter in the right place. Ask for dcmotislra/ioti.

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.
Portland Branch Office

306 OAK STREET
Home Office and Factory

SYRACUSE. N.Y.
Branches in all Principal Cities

|^^t6r^>riJ^^i??tTfrfi^^t7^fr^Bfflrrty^!rayriigwgii^^

,^reen; even the best grades cannot be
used in this valley. Bordeaux mixture,

liowever, does not cause such severe

in.jury in the West as it does in the

humid Eastern States, but even this

mixture must not be used too fre-

(luently. Lime-sulphur solution of a

strength commonly used with success

throughout the East for summer spray-

ing cannot be used in the Pajaro Val-

ley for .spraying without injuring the

foliage. This is true of other soluble

sulphids which naturally suggest them-
selves as mildew sprays.

Sometimes as much as 90 per cent of

the foliage on trees of susceptible vari-

eties in the Pajaro Valley are attacked

by this disease. The orchards in this

district suffer more from the mildew
than do any other large apple-produc-

ing districts in the United States. The
importance of giving proper attention

to control it is increased by the fact

that the disease comes back regularly

year after year and gradually acquires

a stronger foothold if its progress is not

checked. The mildew occurs most
commonly on the undersides of the

leaves. The affected areas are white or

grayish, and the term "powdery" very

well describes their mealy appearance.

The diseased spots may vary in size

from a point invisible to the naked eye

to patches three-fourths of an inch in

diameter, and several of these may be-

come established on a single leaf. In

a large percentage of cases the entire

upper and lower surfaces of the leaf

become involved. Mildewed leaves are

crinkled and stunted and often very

much narrowed, owing to the fact that

the growth and expansion of the leaf

tissue is checked in the area covered

by the fungus. In the Pajaro Valley

the disease makes such rapid progress

during the spring and summer that by
the end of the leaf-forming season it is

difficult to find normal, healthy leaves

in any unsprayed Yellow Newtown or

Yellow Bellflower orchard. The dis-

ease attacks the foliage and current

year's twigs' growth, but rarely infects

young fruit and only occasionally at-

tacks a flower-cluster bud. When it

does attack a cluster the individual

flowers are usually reduced in size and

much deformed.
No varieties of apples grown in the

Pajaro Valley are immune from pow-
dery mildew, but some are more seri-

ously affected than others. The rela-

tive susceptibility of dilTerent varieties

will probably be found to vary in dif-

ferent apple-growing districts, depend-

ing, among other factors, upon the

effect which the local climatic and

other conditions have on the foliage

vigor. In general, the varieties that

produce strong, vigorous foliage are

less suceptible than the more deli-

cately growing ones. In this connec-

tion it is interesting to note that in the

Pajaro Valley the Yellow Newtown,
which is one of the most susceptible

varieties, can apparently be made much
less susceptible if the vigor of the

foliage be increased by stiuuilation

such as comes from spraying with very

finely divided forms of sulphur. \ list
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of the most susceptible varieties grown

in tlie Pajaro Valley includes the Yel-

low Newtown, Yellow Bellflower, Smith

(Smith's Cider), Missouri (Missouri

Pippin), Esopus (Spitzenberg) and

Gravenstein. The varieties that are

less severely attacked are the White

Pearmain (\\Tiite Winter Pearmain),

Winter Pearmain (Red Pearmain), Red
Astrachan, Rhode Island Greening and

Langford. Details regarding the prepa-

ration of the iron-sulphid mixture and

spraying schedules, as well as pruning

methods, are given in the bulletin,

which apple growers to the west of the

Rocky Mountains in regions affected

by mildew should find profitable read-

ing. It may he had free for the asking

as long as the Department's supply

lasts.
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Don't Spray in Bloom
By Jolin Pashek, The Dalles, Oregon

SPRING is on the approach and the

spraying season will soon be here.

And the old story ever new is now in

place. A word to the wise is sufficient;

and I hope that our orchardists and
fruitgrowers will take to heart what I

offer here. While it is true that I am
in the bee business, and that my heart

and soul are in that industry, no one

who has studied the matter can deny
that the fruitgrowers need the bees as

much, if not more, than the bees need

them. But what I want to make clear

is the importance of spraying the fruit

trees in their proper seasons. There
are still a number of fruitgrowers in

this vicinity who still spray their trees

while in blossom, thus not only poison-

ing the bees and other necessary fer-

tilizing insects but practically killing

the goose which lays their golden

eggs—their fruit yield.

In speaking of the evil of spraying

trees while in blossom. Professor H. A.

Surface, among other things, very de-

cidedly says: "No trees, shrubs, bushes

or vines of any kind should ever be

sprayed while in bloom. Please tell

this to your neighbors. Please tell it

to the editors of all the papers. Pro-

claim it from the housetops. Let every-

body learn that to spray a tree while

in bloom is liable not only to injure

the fruit and thus help to destroy the

crop, but also kill the bees and other

insects that are absolutely essential in

carrying pollen from fruit to fruit and
thus help fertilize the blossoms and in-

sure a crop. If there is any one thing

against which there should be definite

and emphatic legislation in this state

at the present time it is the ignorant

and absurd practice of a few persons
who yet appear to spray in bloom.
Please help us to educate the people

against this practice. Education as

practical and rational as this would do
much more than legislation, as grow-
ers, if educated on this jioint, would
understand it is greatly to their disad-

vantage to sijray while in bloom. Tliis

fact should be placed before each

school teacher and kept on the walls

of each school room of the state. Let

us make it strong. Tell every school

Qf^Tj A'VITVT/^ Made easier, quicker

Or IX/\I lllVi better, cheaper

Three Sherwin-Williams Insecticides and Fungicides are now

put up in dry powdered form. They are lighter and more con-

venient to handle. They will not freeze, dry out or spoil, and

their improved chemical make-up gives a more effective spray.

S-W Dry Powdered Arsenate of Lead

Dry powdered form gives maximum killing

power at minimum expense.

S-W Dry Powdered Tuber Tonic

A three-in-one potato spray that kills leaf-eat-

ing insects, prevents blight and acts as tonic

to the plant.

S-W Dry Powdered Fungi Bordo

An extremely effective scientific fungicide of

exact chemical make-up. eliminating all un-
certainties of home-made or commercial Bor-

deaux Mixtures.

Our Lime Sulphur Solution is par-

ticularly effective for San Jose Scale

Send for our Spraying Literature

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Insecticide and Fungicide Makers

707 Canal Road, Cleveland, Otiio

LESUE BUTLER, President

TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital $100,000.00

4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if

you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we
make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

1 RHODES DOUBLE CUT
PRUNING SHEAR

RHODES MFG. CO.,
»«0 3. DIVISION AVE , GRAND RAPIDS, HICH.

•yHE only

pruner

madetnat cuU
from both sides of

tKe limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

all ilyles and sizes. We
pay Elxpress charges

on all orders.

Write for

circular and

prices.

Ground Phosphate Rock
The Natural Plant Food and Permanent Soil Builder

1,000 pounds per acre once In each four years will cost about Jl.OO per acre per year.

At Pennsylvania State College $1.05 invested in Rock Phosphate gave increased yields of

$5.85-over 500%. At Maryland Experiment Station $1.96^4 gave $22.11-oyer 1.000%

At Ohio Station each dollar paid for itself and gave $5.68 proht. At Illinois Station $2.50

gave the same return as $250 Invested In land.
,,„ki„ ^..Hfl^ioiw hv

Kach ton contains 280 pounds of phosphorus, not rendered available art incially by

high priced destructive acids, hut so finely ground as to become available in nature s

own way.

United States Phosphate Co.
228 West Broadway, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Write for Literature •Perfection of Fineness In Grinding." our motto
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A RIDING orchard cultivator and mulcher. Gets
all the weeds— large and small. Used in orchards or
(or summer {allowing-; keeps down weed growth and properly

mulches surface soil. Foot Lift Lever enables operator, on seat, to clear
off weeds that may gather while working. All steel construction. Light
draf rier>*h of cut adjustable. Price right.

Your John Deere Dealer Sells It!

What a user says about it:

No. Yakima, July 31, 1914

Dear Sirs:— I take pleasure in recommending the ACME 8J^ Vtl'wfde
Weeder as the best implement I ever used for killing weeds
;ind pulverizing the ground and I have used all of them. $100
would not buy mine if I could not get another one.

{Name on request)

Another User Writes:
Mosier, Oregon, Aug. 22, 1914

Gentlemen:— I consider the Acme Foot Lift Weeder the
best fool for cultivating orchards that 1 ever used, and as a
weed killer it certainly is perfection. (Name on request)

DUANE H. NASH, Incorporated
347 Division Avenue Millington, N. J.

Lime - Sulphur Solution
(INLAND BRAND)

Oil Spray
(BETTS)

THE C. G. BETTS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Erie Street and N. P. Tracks, Spokane, Washington

D. Crossley& Sons
ESTABLISHED 1878

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Checks
mailed from our New York office same day apples are sold on the

other side. We are not agents; WE ARE SELLERS. We make a

specialty of handling APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES on the New
York and foreign markets. Correspondence solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

teacher in your county to write on tlie

blackboard in capitals: 'Never spray
while in bloom.' Another reason for
not spraying while in bloom is that
there is no need of it. There are no
pests that must or should be killed or
prevented at this time. It will not do
anywhere near the amount of good that
it would to spray before the blossoms
appear, and again after they fall."

That bees are an imjiortant asset to
the success of fruit raising is now
proven to the satisfaction of the promi-
nent orchardists in our own immediate
vicinity. Several .skeptics tried the use
of bees as pollenizers last year and the
result is such that they are resolved to
continue using them from now on. Not
only are bees a necessity to fruits but
they are a great aid to berries and
vegetables. And this is vouched for by
Eastern experts who are reputed to
know. In fact so enthusiastic have
some Eastern fruit raisers become over
bees that one prominent grower in
Ohio declares that with the help of
bees his state can be made a better
apple-raising section than is Oregon
and other ^Yesfe^n States. So if Ore-
gonians mean to maintain their records
they had better arouse to action or they
may soon find the East has caught them
napping. It will stand repeating. Do
your spraying before the trees blos-
som. During the blooming period let

the bees get in their much-needed
work. And then when the blossoms
are well dried up spray again, if nec-
essary. And remember that the bee is

your friend, and that it is as important
as the rain and sun in their proper
seasons.

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW

Growing Alfalfa in Washington
What may we expect? (1) Areas

receiving considerable runoff from
higher lands or light sub-irrigation are
found occasionally within the rainfall

belt of five to fifteen inches that often
produce two good crops amounting to

three or four tons per acre, but are no
guide to what may be expected with
the natural rainfall. They are mislead-
ing when so taken. (2) Where the
rainfall is less than 15 inches and there
is no runoff or sub-irrigation, one fair

to light crop annually is all that should
be expected if every precaution in the
culture of the crop is observed. This
is better than one fair wheat crop
every four to six years. (3) With less

than twelve inches rainfall, farmers
are advised to experiment with small
tracts until they learn what they can
do. Considerable risk is attached to

establishing the crop with less than
twelve inches annual rainfall.

What are the recpiisites for Success"?
(1) Seed of the highest (|uality. (Seed
will be examined without charge by
llie Department of Botany, State Col-
lege, Pullman.) (2) A first-class sum-
mer fallow, offering a good supply of

readily available plant food, stored

moisture, freedom from weeds. A poor
summer fallow is not safe. The young
plants need every advantage. (3) No
nurse crop. (Where the soil drifts a
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nurse crop would be necessary, but the

success of alfalfa under such condi-

tions is very doubtful.) (4) Seeding

with a drill, as described in latest bul-

letin by the State College. (5) Very

thin seeding, preferably in rows 30 to

42 inches apart for cultivation. (0)

Thorough cultivation every year. (7)

Care not to pasture close at any time.

We would strongly urge farmers

throughout semi-arid belt to give al-

falfa a careful trial. As a forage and
soil-improving crop for such condi-

tions it is of the highest rank. Popular

bulletins Nos. 42 and 49 discuss the

principles of dry-land farming and Ex-

tension Bulletin No. 1 discusses the

details of growing alfalfa without

irrigation. These may be secured

from the Experiment Station, Pullman,

Washington, upon request.—Geo. Sev-

erance, Agriculturist, State Experiment
Station, Pullman, Washington.

Home-Made Apple Vinegar

Apple vinegar or cider vinegar is

now made by commercial plants to

such an extent that the home-made
product is rarely seen and has but little

place in the market. Apple cider will

go through the normal process of fer-

mentation and develop vinegar of

splendid quality if given the proper

temperature and time for development.

As the cider is stored in the barrels it

should be exposed as much as possible

to the air and be kept at a temperature

above 80 degrees and below 100 de-

grees. The best results will be obtained

if the material is kept at a temperature
ranging between 80 and 90 degrees. At

this temperature it requires approxi-

mately a year for cider to develop

enough acid content to pass as first-

class vinegar. It should have between
4 and 7 per cent of acid content, and
with the process of making being that

of slow ferment in barrel quantities, it

will seldom reach per cent of acid

content. Ordinarily the vinegar that is

made by being permitted to ferment in

barrel quantities must be kept in a

basement or cellar storage where the

high temperature can be obtained. It

does not kill the ferment in the vine-

gar to pass below 80 degrees in tem-
perature, but it retards its action, and
the longer the material is in the process
of making the less valuable it is and
the more difficulties are liable to be
encountered in the work. The best

results will be obtained if the head of

the barrel is taken out and the barrel

left entirely open. It can be stirred to

advantage once in a while, but ordi-

narily the process of letting it stand
entirely undisturbed will develop a

very clear and satisfactory grade of

material.

The mother of vinegar that develops
ordinarily on the top of the barrel is

of no special advantage after it as-

sumes the form of a condensed or hard
cake. As long as it is in a loose, slimy
form it will work fairly rapidly, but
as soon as it assumes the caked form
it may as well be removed from the

barrel. Ordinarilv if touched or

A Dreadnaught in Sprayers
— such is our ** Dreadnaught" Duplex Power Sprayer. It

deUvers a hurricane of death to orchard pests of all kinds

for years and years, without a hitch. In a recent test a
"Dreadnaught"—made just as we'd sell it to you — worked against

225 lbs. pressure for 800 hours, pumping a quarter of a milHon gal-

lons, with no care except for lubrication and repacking. If wear
had been taken up. the pump would undoubtedly have operated

2.000 to 3.000 hours. This test proves that with ordinary care

the "Dreadnaught" should last ten seasons or more. Requires

less than 1^^ H. P. to deliver rated capacity — 5.3 gal. per

minute. Has heavy brass plungers, outside packed; non-

corroding; uses either rotary or reciprocating agitator;

all parts accessible; width 18H in., length 22 in., height

18 in.— powerful, compact, durable. Ask your dealer ^m-^ i'

to show you ^^F '

V<(

-')

RELIABLE

m
v;-i

— 50 kinds— hand, barrel, knapsack, pow-
er- one for every purpose. All severely

tested and fully guaranteed. Backed
by 65 years' pump-making experience.

Consultation on your requirements,

free. Everymachine fully describ-

ed in our valuable free book,

"HowTo Spray"—which covers
the subject thoroughly. Your
copy awaits you. Plan for

a clean, healthy, profitable

orchard now. Write us.

THE GOULDS
MFG. CO.

Larj^ost Mfrs. of pumps
for all purposes.

Main Office and Works:

Seneca Falls. N.Y.

1
^i4t\

B<

Branch Houses:
Ntw York

Chicas') Atlanta
Houston

.'^^S-.

Fruit Tree Stocks
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

ALL, GRADES

"Piirn. y£i£i/11i-nr«-ci Freucli (AmericaB-Grown and Imported)
r^ear OeeClllngS JapanandKleflerCAiimerican-Grown)

A Tml P "^IpPfl 1 i 11 as AmericanGrowi) aiid Imported, straight or branched

for budding or grafting, Doueine and French Paradise

Mabaleh and
Cherry Seedlings—JlSlJ

Quince Stocks Plum Seedlings-^ndTlf^r'""^"

Eose Stocks- f^'-'-' m-""'
Peach Seedlings

Lining-Out-Stock L™T^;'r

aDd Multitlora

Grafts-
A-y^'vieand

ii- v^ i.i.u-k_7 uv/vyA». aesortnieni ^^ ^-^^^-^^ variety

General Nursery Stock—ami ime

"No matter what you want or how much, send us your list

for prices. It will pay you."

SHENANDOAH NURSERIES
D. S. LAKE, President SHENANDOAH, IOWA
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against Gypsy, Brown-tail and Tussock
Caterpillars, Canker Worms, Climbing
Cut Worms and Ants. It is also effective

against any crawling insects attacking
fruit, shade or ornamental trees.

Band Trees About Two Weeks
Before Insects Appear and

Get Best Results
Easily applied with wooden paddle. One pound

makes about 10 lineal feet of band. One applica-
tion stays sticky 3 months and longer—outlasting:
10 to 20 times any other substance. Remains
elTective rain or shine. Won't soften—won't run
or melt, yet always elastic, expanding: with
growth of tree. No mixing:, simply open can
and use. \VilI not injure trees.

For Tree Surgery
Tree Tanglefoot is superior to anything on

the market— it is the best application after

pruning or trimming. It will water-proof the

crotch of a tree or a cavity or wound in a tree,

when nothing else will do it.

Sold by All First-Class Seed Dealers

l-lb. cans 30c; 3-lb. cans 85c; 10-lb. cans J2.65;

20-lb. cans t4.80. and 25-lb. wooden pails 15.95.

Write today for illustrated booklet on Leaf-

eating Insects. Mailed free.

THE 0. &W.THUM COMPANY
liaStraicht Ave. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Manufacturers of Tanglefoot Fly

Pjper and Tree Tanglefoot f38)

MILTON NURSERY CO.
A. MILLER & SONS, Inc.—MILTON, OREGON

Pear, Cherry, Apple, Prune, Peach. Full line Shade & Ornamental Stock
Quality In Nursery Stock is a condition, not a theory, it is something we put Into our trees.

not say about them. Thirty-flve years' experience enables us to do this.

»ALESMEN WANTED A Catalog and Special Prices on Request

Then BE SURE this brand is on the kegs you get

Honest Quality and Full Count have made them the

World's Standard, which is why you should insist on

"PEARSON'S"
And Accept No Substitute

Pacific Coast Agents

UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
San Francisco—Los Angeles—Portland—Seattle

J. C. PEARSON COMPANY, Inc., Old South Building, Boston, Hass. , Sole Manufacturers

pressed down on one side it will sink

to the bottom of the barrel. The live,

active mother of vinegar, \vhen collect-

ing, appears as a thin or mucilaginous
gelatine-like mass, and is rapidly re-

producing the ferment yeast that is

making the vinegar. It is not neces-
sary in all cases to use this mother of
vinegar to start the process of fer-

mentation. It is a good plan, however,
to use small quantities of it for placing
in each barrel of cider to start the
process of fermentation. If this is not
done a great many different kinds of
bacteria will develop in the cider, and
not all of these will tend directly to the
manufacture of acetic acid, which is

the valuable acid in vinegar. The
home process of vinegar manufacture
is slow, but easily handled, and can in

a small way be carried on very satis-

factorily.—0. M. Morris, Horticulturist.

Washington Horticultural Inspector
Reports

The report of the District Horticul-
tural Inspector for the State of Wash-
ington, giving a statement of the car-
loads of fruits and vegetables used by
Seattle, a city of about 300,000 people,
is very significant, and one that should
be studied by all fruitgrowers and
truck gardeners of the Northwest. At-
tention is called to the fact that Seattle

consumed 727 cars of apples, and of
oranges, lemons and bananas Seattle

consumed 1062. WTiy? Why do the
apple growers of the Northwest allow
the consumption of citrus fruits to ex-

ceed the consumption of apples? It is

a matter for serious thought. The
apple is the "King of all Fruits," and
certainly can be supplied from the

Northwest by the orchards within a

stone's throw of Seattle far cheaper
than bananas, oranges and lemons,

that have to be shipped long distances.

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread
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AD tractor!

The Yuba Ball Tread Tractor is designed and built for use on some

type of work every day in the year.

Directly in rear of the radiator is a cross-shaft connected to the

motor by beveled gears running in oil. The starting crank is on one end

of this shaft ; on the other end is a stationary pulley. This shaft is not

an after-thought, nor is it ornamental. Every Yuba Ball Tread Trac-

tor has one and when the operator needs it, he uses it

BALL TREAD

The stationary pulley is supplied with every machine. When so de-

sired, a clutch pulley is furnished as an extra. When there is nothing

else to do, The Yuba Ball Tread Tractor will pump water, generate

electricity, mix concrete, saw wood, cut feed or furnish power to a sta-

tionary thresher.

There is a booklet describing it.

THE YUBA CONSTRUCTION CO.
433 California Street, San Francisco

Dept. G-22

it. Works, Marysville, California

Apple Scab—Where Most Prevalent
By Professor O. M. Morris, State Agrii-ullural College, Pllllni:ui, W.Tsliiiigton

THIS disease is too well known to

iX'iUiire a eareful description. It

is distributed over every district

tliMt i>rows apples and has sufTicient

rainl'iill to grow the crop without irri-

«;Uion. The districts that have the
most cloudy, damp, rainy days duriiiij

the growing season ordinarily are the
ones that have tlie greatest amount of

scab-infested fruit. In the Northwest

this disease is most prevalent in the

Coast regions, in the highland districts

of the Rocky Mountain region and in

the highland on the east side of the

Cascades.
The disease works on tlie fniil,

foliage and twigs, and is <listinctly de-

structive to the connnercial value of

the fruit. The amount of damage done

to the foliage and to the vigor of the

trees in general by reason of the at-

tacks on the foliage cannot be so easily

and distinctly measured. That great

damage is fieiiuently done cannot be
(lotii)ted from (he fact that the foliage

is so l)a(lly damaged that it droi)s from
the trees in the middle of the growing
season. The <lamage to the twigs is

less apparent, if there is any distinct

damage, further than that of furnish-
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PRUNING
TOOLS

Good Tools make goo<l pruning:

keen sharp edsjes make smooth
wounds which heal quickly anil

lessen danger from wood-destroy-

ing insects and fungi.

BARTLETT

JOINTED TREE PRUNER
ismadf in 4-foot sections and quick-
ly joined together into the desired

length. Bartlett Two-Hand Pruuer
is made so that the hook remains
stationary while the blade closes.

Makes a draw cut and does not
bruise the bark.

No kit of pruning tools is com-
plete without our bracket

hand pruning saw
with swivel blade.

It will get into any
crotch.

PRICES E.<.h

Compound Lever No 4

Jointed Pole Pmoer.
8feet $:i AX"!

Compound Lever No. -1 -Jointed

Pole Pruner, V2 feet 3 25

Compound Lever No. 4 Jointed
Pole Pruner.16 feet i^.oO

No. 777—Two-hand Pruner. 2.00

No. IS—Hand Pruning Saw. 1.75

If your dealer cannot supply you.
remit to us for samples prepaid.

BARTLEH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
42 lafayettc ».enoe E.. DETROIT. MICH.

YOU WANT THE BEST SPRAYER
You want to uve time,

(emper, trouble aod treci.

^'ou waot t* raiae fruit thai

briogs the hisKest prico.

^ ou want to kaow all abo^
our iprarer be^ora you buy.

Write for ^/ -^jfs^^^ There is more you ought ts

CtalogB* a 6 ^ -iW^^ltikBow. Do You Want T«
imRtOIIIAMIIIITOt, ^^'^•'^ IheKnce?

Manufacturers 182 Morrison St, Portland, Or«.

Where do the poultry protits go? Have
you ever figured this out? We have made an
exhaustive study ot this import-
ant problem and the answer is

in our new Pouhry Book, just
off the press. Send 10c for a copy, to- ,

day.and we will encloseour Cash \'alue
Coupon. The book is worth several
dollars to the poultry owner.

THE U. E. CO\KEV CO.
Ill Conkey Building, I'leveland. Ohio

H.HARRIS & CO.
Fruit Auctioneers

131 State Street

Boston, Massachusetts

EstabUshed 1847

Frank Moseley
Frank L. Ripley

Cutler B. Downer

ing infectious material to be spread
over the fruit and foliage. As the dis-

ease appears on the fruit it is usually
very distinct in its appearance, and
when once recognized can always be
distinguished from any other disease or

trouble that may appear on the fruit's

surface, except in some cases it is im-
possible to distinguish on the mature
fruit whether the scarred surface is a

result of scab or frost injury. The
frost injury usually occurs in larger

areas, but that does not always make
a clear mark of distinction, and it is

doubtful whether even a microscope
examination could determine clearly

whether the damage is done by frost

or by scab. This season frost has done
considerable damage to fruit in some
sections, and there is no doubt that

some of the disfigured fruit should be
credited to the action of frost and not

to the action of scab, although scab be
present in the orchard. This disease
when once established in an orchard
does not occur with regular annual
severity. Some years it will be very
bad and probably the following year
very slight damage results from its

action. In some cases it has been so

light that it was dilhcult to distinguish

from the crop which trees had been
sprayed and which had not been
sprayed. The frequency of such ex-

perience has led some fruitgrowers to

the belief that spraying is useless.

There is no reason, however, to doubt
but that careful regular spraying will

keep this disease practically under con
trol one year with another, even when
the year of great prevalence occurs.
The spores of the disease become

active in the early spring and what are
called hold-over spores are distributed
on the first new rapidly-growing tis-

sue that is exposed as the leaf buds
and blossom buds are unfolding. The
first infection usually takes place be-
fore the blossoms have opened. The
first spores that find lodgment on the
green tissue grow and develop rapidly.
It is only a few days or weeks at most
until these new infections are pro-
ducing spores, and from this time on
as long as moist, cool or favorable
weather for the spread of the disease
exists, there is a continuous seeding
and maturing of scab. There are no
distinct seeding and fruiting times to

compare with the ditTerent broods of
the codling moth, but it is a contin-
uous process, checked only by mate-
rials that may be sprayed upon the
plants or by dry summer weather,
which produces the same result. It is

not uncommon for the greatest spread
of scab to take place in July or Au-
gust, or even after the first of Septem-
ber under favorable circumstances.
It seems to be impossible to entirely
eradicate this disease from an orchard
when it is once established, and the

only method that gives results is con-
tinuous, watchful work that aims to

hold the disease in check. In the

orchards where it is established it is

not sutllcient to spray thoroughly
once or twice in the spring and then
if no scab is evident two or three

Are you going to place

an order for nursery
stock for next spring or

fall delivery? In the

growing of our stock we
consider

"Quality

First"
Oregon trees are superior to any

others and we have grown them for

29 years. A postal card brings you

an illustrated catalogue.

You may be interested in our agency

proposition. Write us for details.

There is money in it.

Albany Nurseries
ALBANY, OREGON

The

First

National
Bank

Hood River, Oregon

Capital and Surplus

$135,000

49( Interest Paid on Savings

and Term Deposits

F. S. STANLEY, President

E. 0. BLANCHAR, Cashier
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weeks after, to assume that there will

be no scab during the remainder of

the year. It may develop slowly, and
then with a very favorable turn of

weather spread so rapidly that it will

practically destroy the entire crop
of fruit.

The prevalence of the disease seems
to have no relation whatever to the
vigor of the trees; to their rate of

growth; to the character of soil upon
which they are growing, or to tlie

character of fertilizer that has been
used in the orchard. At present there
seems to be no known method of
treatment of the trees that will modify
their resistance or susceptibility to the
attacks of the disease on twig, foliage

or fruit. These are independent fac-

tors. So far as we can determine at

the present time the resistance of the
trees to the attacks of llie disease de-
pends, first, upon the individual char-
acter of the variety and, secondly,
upon the opportunity for spread of
the disease as modified by source of

infectious material and weather con-
ditions. Apple scab does not seem to

be directly associated with the action
of any fungi nor directly with the
action of the attacks of any insects,

so that the disease must be combated
directly, and there is very little that

can be done in an indirect way.
There are two lines of work com-

monly undertaken to prevent the ap-
])earance of this disease on the fruit.

These two methods of disease control,
however, are not independent of other
lines of orchard management, and in

neai'ly all cases can be conducted as

a part of the orchard practice with
very little special attention. It so
happens that there are other pests that
must be destroyed, and in contention
with these other troubles it is not
ordinarily necessary to make special
api)lications of sprays or conduct
other lines of cultural operations as
special means of attack on the scab.
The first process of combating the
scab is that of destruction of infec-
tious material. This cannot always be
carried out in practice as fully as it

can be advocated in theory. For in-

stance, the disease appears to a very
great extent on the twigs of the
Mcintosh apple. It is not known to

what extent this twig infection results
in the hold-over form i)roducing the
sjiores in the spring, but it would be
impracticable to undertake to cut off

and destroy all infected twigs. It is

not impracticable in all locations to
undertake to destroy all windfall and
scab-infected fruit left in tlie orchard
or piled as culls around the packing
houses; nor is it always beyond the
limits of good practice to undertake to

plow under or in some other way
destroy the scab-infested foliage. This
can frequently be done, and I am con-
vinced that in the rainfall sections of
I lie Northwest it is not only a pos-
sible ijractice but in most cases would
be a very ])rotitable one. I do not
believe that this can be carried out

independentlv- of all other points of
orchard practice, but it iiuist be con-

Planet Jr.
Orchard
Gultivator

For the fruit-grower wlio wants maximum profits this No. 41
Planet Jr Orchard and Universal Cultivator is an absolute necessity in the
orchard, vineyard, or hopyard. Its strong, durable construction and last-

ing service maUe it the most economical orchard cultivator you can buy.
This No. 41 has strong, light frame, low wheels, and tongue, all of steel. Is equipped

^with fruit-tree shield and side-hitch for low trees.

It carriestecth, sweeps, furrowers, plows, and spe-
cial weeder attachments. Works deep or shallow, and
cuts from 4 to 6% feet wide. Convertible into disc-

harrow and alfalfa cultivator. Can be fitted with fore-

carriage; also spring-trip standards, and irrigation steels.

New 72-page Catalog (1G8 illustrations) free!

Describes over 55 tools, including Seeders, Wheel
Hoes, Horse Hoes, Harrows, Or-
chard- and rieet-Cultivators.

Write postal for it today.

S L ALLEN & CO
BoxllOeU PhilaPa

Established over JO years.

\Vc carry slock in San Francisco
aiiil L.os Aneeles. Agencies In all

Ijrincipal Pacific Coast cities.

J. E. Nish.Rialto.Cal.,

writes: **Have used
your Planet Jr Orchard
Cultivatorfor 15 years.

Remarkable what a
machine it is. To my
mind it has no equal.*'

NITRATE OF SODA
is the king- of all fertilizers. It is as cheap and is better than other
fertilizers. It not only enriches the soil, makes trees healthy and
strong, produces better fi'uit, but it

Ripens Fruit More Quickly
It is especially adaptable to all orchard needs, because it can be
used both as a spi-ay and as a fertilizer. It contains 15 per cent
of nitrogen, which is the principle base of all fertilizers, and this

nitrogen is immediately available for your use.

Let us send you literature proving these statements
Write Dept. B

NITRATE AGENCIES CO., Leary Building, Seattle

Exposition Fares Announced
Round Trip Fares to the Panama Pacific International Exposition,
San Francisco, open February 20, closes September 4, 1915, and the
Panama California Exposition, now open and will continue the
entire year, have been announced

via

Shasta Route Trains
Fares from Portland

To San Francisco \

and return

)

B35.00.
B30.00.

To San Diego ( $52.25.
and return) $61.50.

Return limit 90 days
Return limit 30 days
Return limit 40 days
Return limit Six months

The Exposition Line 1!HS

Sale Dates: Feb. 15 to Nov. 30, 1915

Three tiue trainf* daily, Shasta LmiittMl. San Francisco Express
and California P'xpress, modern equipment and direct connec-
tion with trains at San Francisco i'or points South,

For full particulars call at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth
Street, corner Oak, Union Depot or East Morrison

Southern Pacific
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent

Portland, Oregon
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R. H.

09D SEEDS^-'^ BEST IN THE WORLD
Prices Below All Others

.•^ I will give a lot of new
'^ sorts free with every order I

fill. Buy and test. Return if

not O. K.—money refunded

Bfg Catalog FREE
Over 700 illustrations of vege-
tables and flowers. Send yours
and your neighbors' addresses.

SHUMWAY, Rockford, Illinoi*

Ask for Catalogue No. S

YOU xff^$20-00 ADAT
4XD JUST OKH MAW ON THE JOB WITH A

KING OF THE WOODS
DRAG SAW

n*l tInN o tiM titepeil Mil
mt mm Ik* rwtkMt irBund

Ob* maa wrii* hi tkvad
M rick> Itt to beun

Aaoibm tAvad n nrdj

THEKI IS MOU VDD
taOULO KJIOW

%T1U [« TMUaMBlkll
And C*t»lo| D-1

Reierson Machinery Co.
HuiutMtunn. rOM^LAJOi. OftlOOll.

Orchardist

Supply House

Franz Hardware Co.

Hood River, Oregon

WHITTIER COBURN CO. S.F. SOLE MFRS

The Morrill & Morley Way
Use an Eclipse Spray Pump
Used by the U. S. Depart-
ment of AgricoltDre. Its
construction is perfect.
Illustrated catalofrue free.

Morrill & Morley Mfg. Co.
Box 1 2 Benlon Harbor. Mich.

'-^JJH«JJ.^.|iMllUII..I.

sidered as a part of the entire worli,

and where possible should be deter-

mined upon and carried out, unless

there are some special reasons why
fall plowing could not be of value. It

is not enough to plow this material

under, but the soil should be so well
worked down that the leaves will

decay before' they are brought to the

surface the following spring by the

process of tillage.

Spraying for the purpose of directly

combating the disease is a very com-
mon practice and must be depended
upon for the larger part of the pos-
sible success that may be attained in

the scab-infested districts. Winter
spraying is essential and has a very
beneficial efTect in other ways aside

from its importance in controlling

scab. But where the scab problem is

one of the most important, the winter
spraying can be deferred until about
the time the buds are breaking open
in the spring. Many people have
found it to their advantage to do their

winter spraying after the buds are

showing pink. In some sections lime-

sulphur is used for the control of

scab, to which is added lead arsenate
for the control of the bud moth, and
black-leaf "JO" for the control of

aphis. A three-per-cent oil emulsion
is sometimes added to this already
greatly varied spray concoction, with
splendid results. This last mixture
has been used more in California than
anywhere else. A very effective solu-

tion for the calyx spray is composed
of summer-strength lime-sulphur, to

which is added arsenate of lead for

the codling moth and black-leaf "40"

for the aphis. This mixture in some
respects will be slightly deteriorated

because of the various compounds
placed in the tank at once, yet by
strengthening each a little it has been
found cheaper and more satisfactory

from the fruitgrower's point of view
than giving several applications using
one or two materials at a time, ^^^lat-

ever the results may be from a labora-

tory or technical point of view, it is

the actual amount of clean fruit that

the orchardist is working for, and this

is the only sound basis for approval
or condenmation of any spray material
or practice.

The crop must be watched through-
out the growing season, and the ap-
))earance of any new spots of scab on
either fruit or foliage should indicate

that another spraying is necessary.
Some of the materials used are costly,

but anyone who has followed a spray
outfit for a day is fully convinced that

the solution itself is not the only item
of expense. Spraying is har(l, dis-

agreeable work, nevertheless there are
few orchardists who would be willing

to risk their crop with one spray for

codling moth, or for the prevention of

scab in scab-infested areas. In most
of the irrigated sections it is found
necessary to spray more than once for

the purpose of holding in check the

various forms of aphis. I have studied

the results obtained by the growers of

the difl'erent districts and find a con-

Orenco Prune Trees

Cheap
Myrtle Creek, Oregon. November 26, 1914.

I feel like saying a few words to you on paper in
regard to my Italian Pnine trees. I am more than
pleased with them. Really they are better than I

expected. I cannot speak too much in praise of

your corap.Tiiy for such good trees. They are of good
size, good height and good roots. Everyone that I

talked «ith that ordered from you is well pleased.

(Signed) J. A. Copeland.

"ORENCO TREES" are universally
known for their high standard of quality,
and particular planters prefer to buy
where they can depend upon quality,
reliability and satisfaction. When you
want really good trees at right prices,
you can't do better than with us. Try it.

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO. OREGON

SUCCESSFUL salesmen wanted.

Portland Wholesale
Nursery Company
Rooms 301-302 Stock Exchange Building

Corner Third and Yamhill Street*

PORTLAND, OREGON

True -to-Name Nursery
GALLIGAN BROS.

Proprietors

Hood River-Dufur, Oregon

Wholesale and Retail General Line of
Nursery Stock. Seventeen j'ears in the
business. For catalogue and prices
write

True-to-Name Nursery
Hood River, Oregon

™'"^jtlTUMP PULLERS^

kO^^^^^^'^N.W.Smith Grubber Co.
CAmoBFR=E^OEPT.no U CRESCtNT, MINN.

F. A. BISHOP. Secretary

HOOD RIVER ABSTRACT COMPANY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

ABSTRACTS INSURANCE
CONVEYANCING
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Attto
Comfort

VT'OU'VE no idea how this g;love
^ liclps you to haiuile wheel or reins.
Actually /W/^c—because it gives you

bare-iiand freedom with soft, warm
comfort 1

Hansen's
Gloves

in many styitrS.Hneci orunlined, all of best
leathers. They feel gfor jand last long:.
As one farmer said -"Rougfh work

goes smooth in a Hansen."
Write for Free Book oo Gloves and Mittens
If your dealer does not sell Hansen's
write us for information where to buy.

O. C. HANSEN MFG. CO.
130J. Detroit St. Milwaukee, Wis.

\
SeDd for Cataloe "B"

World FftmODB, KngllKh Tested
Flower and Vefetmble Seeds

"Quality

Paj8— Tested

—^— Inc.—
DEAN D. BALLARD, Mgr.

3000 Arcade Building, Seattle

Hereltls-Look!
The Mighty Monarch
Steel Stump Puller

he preatest stump puller In tha
orld. liuilt of steel. Strongest
guarantee ever written. Mada
"or doable and triple power.
Has clearing area of 175 feet
with 2u0feet of cable as com-
pared to 65 feet area of other
slump pullers. Has mora
modern Improvements, does
more work and more easily

I with any olher^

Monarch 5teel
Stump '"'

The ordeal
STEEL
STUMP
PULLER
On Market _ _
Been i;i\ liiR s;ilt-.l.ictiun fur 20 yeiirs. They are not

an experiment. Our modern cam take up, solid

coupling anchor cable, team hitch
and other feature: not found on ^

"

any other, make the Mighty
Monarch the leader of all.

With these modeni features,
considering iho quality, the i

constru"tion, they rea'lyf
cost no niorethiin Itie ordi-l
nary untried machine. Do

\
not buy with yuur eyes shut.
Gel our Iroe catalog first.

Pacific Coast
Reprossnlatlve

PARLIN &ORENDORFF
Dapt. BP" Portland. Oreoon

I

stant feinieiicy, based upon actual ex-

perience, to increase the efliciency of

their spray by putting more materials

of various kinds in it and endeavor-
ing to make a concoction that will kill

everything present and prevent any
other mischievous organism getting a

hold in the immediate future.

The apple mildew is another disease

that I want to mention at this time be-

cause it has spread so rapidly during
the last season in some parts of Wash-
ington, and I understand is also in

some of our neighboring states. This
disease was for a time thought to be of

little importance. Ordinarily mildews
disappear or their spread and develop-
ment is checked by warm, dry weather.
Some of us expected this to take place

with the development of mildew this

past season, but it seemed to develop
and grow just as rapidly in dry
weather as in moist. Bordeaux mix-
ture did not control it; neither did

lime-sulphur, although I found a few
men who claimed that they were hold-

ing it in check by the use of lime-

sulphur. The manager of one badly in-

fested orchard which I visited claimed
to be holding the disease in check by
lime-sulphur. It did not seem to me
that his efforts were successful, al-

though one visit to the orchard could

not be used as a basis for judgment,
especially when that judgment was
contradicted by an intelligent man
who was working in the orchard every
day. This disease has been a pest in

some of the apple orchards of Califor-

nia for several years and has only re-

cently done enough damage in Wash-
ington to attract much attention. The
results secured in the experimental
work in California indicate that free.

or what is more commonly called pure
sulphur, is the best known material to

use in spraying to control apple mil-

dew. All of the common standard
fungicides were tested with many new
preparations, and what is called pre-

cipitated sulphur gave best results. In

the experimental work this was pre-

pared by dissolving two pounds of iron

sulphate in about ten gallons of water
and slowly adding concentrated lime-

sulphur until no more black precipitate

is formed. This is allowed to settle

and the clear liquid poured off. Water
is added again and the material vigor-

ously stirred, and the same operation
repeated two or three times. The
black precipitate is then mixed with
100 gallons of water and used as a

spray. The value of this mixture does
not seem to be impaired by adding
arsenate of lead and nicotine for the
control of insects. The first applica-

tion of this combined spray mixture is

used as the calyx spray. The second
application should he made about ten

days or two weeks later. The third

application is made about three weeks
after the second. The fourth a))plica-

tion is made about three weeks after

the third. Some fruitgrowers in Hood
River last sununer added the iron-

sulphate solution to the lime-sulphur

and arsenate solution after the latter

had been diluted in the spiay tanks.

A Wet Day ?
Go out on the

job wearing

reflex!^
SLICKER
Work in it all day; it's

made b;g all over for com-
fort, strong enough to stand
the strain of f ard service,

and waterproof ihrough and
ihiough. Note this big
Jeafure: watT cannot run
in whpfe ih** fronts ovrrlap and button
Refle^x Edges stop every drop.

Our patented

$3.00 Everywhere Satisfaction Guaranteed
Catalog free

A. J. TOWER CO., Boston

GET THE
mii:i:;.n]ii

"K'

Make ALL Your Land
Earn Money For You

•jy HAND-POWER
STUMP PULLER

Makes stump pulling a one-man job.

This powerful machine iveighs on\y

171 lbs., but it pulls 96,000 lbs.

Two speeds, high speed for licht work, power

speed for heavy work. No chains. Pull more
lian horse machines. Complete equipment, in-

cluding 200 feet Weatherproof EneHsh steel

cable. Used by U.S.Gov'tin Alaska,
and by many states and counties.

Valaable Book on Land Clearintt

FREE—My new cataloe tells costs

of different methods of land clear-

ing. Write for ittoday. and £ct

special direct-to-voupricei.

W.J. FITZPATRICK
Box S. 1926 2nd Ave.

Seattle, Wash.

GREAT CROPS OF

STRAWBERRIES
And How to Grow Them

Is
the most beautifully illustrated and most com-

plete strawberry book ever written. It teaches

the Kellogg Way of doing things and tells the

whole strawberry story from start to finish. It ex-

plains how the famous KellopK I'edigree plants are

grown on the great Kellogg plant farms in Idaho,

Oregon and Michigan, and pictures and describes all

the best varieties, including the ever-bearing kind.

OUR FAMILY STRAWBERRY GARDEH

Whether you have a small garden or a big farm,

you should grow your own strawberries. Kellogg'a

Big Red Strawberry garden will produce all the de-

licious strawberries your entire family can eat, sum-

mer and winter. You can have shortcake, strawber-

ries and cream, preser\"e3, jam and canned berries

the year round for less than one cent per gallon.

Our Book gives full information.

STRAWBERRIES
Yield more dollars per

acre and give quicker re-

turns than any other

crop. Get our 64-page

book and Icam The Kel-
Loca Way. and make
$500 to $1200 per
acre. The Book i ri KRBE. |. ^

R.M.KELLOGGCO.Pl^r
Boi 355,ThreeRivar6. Mich.

'^^
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Grasselif

2L7"£ o5

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Paste

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Powdered

The quality Avhicli has been standard in all

fruit growing sections of the United States
during the past eight years.

Grasselli Brand Sulphate of Nicotine
Guaranteed to contain 40% Nicotine.

Thrips and other plant lice can be destroyed by
spraying with Grasselli Brand Sulphate of Nicotine.
May be combined with Arsenate of Lead or Lime-
Sulphur Solution, or both, to give a combined treat-
ment for Plant Lice, Leaf Bating Insects and
Fungous Diseases.

The Grasselli Chemical Co.
Cleveland, Ohio St. Paul, Minnesota

ESTABLISHED 1839

Distributors in All Leading Frnit Districts

LADD & TILTON BANK
Eslablished 1S59 Oldest Bank on the Pacific Coast

PORTLAND, OREGON
Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

Officers:

W. M. Ladd, President R. s. Howard. Jr., Assistant Cashier
Edward Cookingham, Vice President J. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
W. H. Dunckley, Cashier Walter M. Cook, Assistant Cashier

mTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Accounts of banks, firms, corporations and individuals solicited. Travelers' checks for
sale, and drafts issued available in all countries of Europe.

Crown^Gall, Black Knot, Etc.
Continued from last issue

Owing to the ovorlapijing of the
broods, individual scales in every stage
of development can be found at any
time of the summer. The winter, how-
ever, is passed only by those indi-
viduals that have not molted. These
are blackish in color, small in size and
are most abundant on the smaller
branches, which therefore require the
closest attention when s|)raying for this
pest. A few of the old yellowish
females remain alive into the spring,
but they rejiroduce only a very small
percentage of the future scales. Ordi-
narily severe winter weather destroys
but few of the quarter-grown indi-

viduals. The condition of the host tree
is a much more important factor in de-
termining the winter mortality of the
scale. A vigorous tree that is not poi-
soned by the injections of the insects
is likely to over-winter as much as
ninety-eight per cent of the individuals.

On trees that are badly poisoned, how-
ever, as many as ninety per cent of
the scales succumb. The individuals
that survive the winter resume growth
very early in the spring, so that by
May they reach maturity, and from
then on the young are continually born.
While many insects restrict their

food to a few species of plants, the San
Jose scale can exist on a wide range of
hosts. Apple, pear, peach, cherry, plum
and quince are all very readily in-

fected. Of the orchard trees, the apri-

cot, however, is much less susceptible
to attack. Strawberry, raspberry, cur-

rant, gooseberry and grape are favorite

hosts. The insect frequents the nut
trees, such as almond, walnut and
chestnut, and of the ornamental plants
is frequently found on rose, spirea,

honeysuckle, hawthorn, dogwood, wil-
low, locust, maple and poplar, as well
as on many other plants, \\1ien con-
trolling the scale by spraying, atten-
tion should be given the shrubbery
along the creeks and river bottoms, as
these plants frequently become a reser-

voir of infection to supply the neigh-
boring district. It is these neglected
scales, as well as the few under buds
or at the tips of branches, which are
usually missed in spraying, that tide

the species over to make spraying
again necessary the next year.

Although now so widely spread over
the United States, this insect docs not
thrive everywhere within Washington.
Several times has it been introduced
west of the Cascades, but has failed to

gain a foothold. In the ui)land country
of Eastern Washington the insect has
never become established, but in all of
the river valleys it is present in abun-
dance. The San Jose scale can spread
from tree to tree when blown by the
wind during its first day of life. Dur-
ing this short period of activity it is

able to ciawl on insect or bird visitors,

and in this way can be carried from
orchard to orchard. Its presence in a

new district has been brought about
either by this method of distribution
or more eoimiionh by being introduced
on nursery stock. .\s a verv few indi-
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viduals will readily suffice for popu-

lating a fruit district, various states

have established stringent laws regu-

lating the inspection of nursery stock.

However, no matter how well nurser\

stock is inspected, it would be (|uite

impossible tfi declare it absolutely free

from scale, for the over-wintering

youni/, in size like a pin point and in

color harmonizing with the bark, would
readily escape even the closest scrutiny.

The presence of the scale on the leaves

leads to the destruction of such indi-

viduals, for when the leaves drop at

the close of the season, the scales in-

habiting them are destined to perish.

To a very large extent the same can be

said of scales locating on fruit. It

seems imijrobable that the minute
over-wintering individuals on the fruit

should be able to derive enough sus-

tenance in the spring of the year to

complete their development and arrive

at sexual maturity. It has been experi-

mentally shown that such fruit is not a

menace, although for commercial .
pur-

poses it may have but little value.

The disease is extremely common in

the nursery. Peach and almond root

stock are largely used, as the pits are

easily and cheai)ly secured and the root

is well adapted to the various stone

fruits. The amount of the disease

varies from year to year, being some-
times as great as 75 per cent. The
Myrobalan ])lum is also a very popular

stock on the Pacific Coast and is freer

from gall than the peach or almond.
There is no doubt that much of the

disease among orchard trees has its

origin in the nursery from which it is

distributed far and wide over a wide
rarige of territory. In California and
other states, where there is rigid in-

spection of trees and plants, any show-
ing these galls are rejected, but often

the inspection has already taken place

but the trouble is not sulliciently devel-

oped to show, and so passes inspection

only to develop on the young, grow-
ing trees.

The injurious effects of the disease

vary on the diiferent kinds of trees,

some readily succumbing to the disease,

while others are more resistant and
may live and be quite productive for

years. Ai)ple trees are ([uite subject to

crown gall, especially at the point

where they have been bench grafted.

Here a gall often develops to consider-

able size in addition to the healing
callus. The infection enters the injury
from the soil. Budded or field grafted

trees, although more expensive, are

nuich superior for planting, as they are

always more free from crown gall.

The hard and soft forms of gall in ajjple

have a similar cause. The hard form is

of slower growth and probably not so

injurious. Another form of apple dis-

ease supposed to have a similar cause
to crown gall is the hairy root disease.

This disease is characterized by an
increased and abnormal production of

fine roots that differ from the normal
fibrous ones. These abnormal roots can
usually be traced back to an irregular

swelling or knot on the root. From
these warty knots a rapid-growing, sue-

BETTER "BABIES"
We tnought the Baby Caterpillar -was pretty good last year.

Got lots of neart-warming testimonials from orcnardists and ranckers

in the Nortnw^est. But we still kept on figuring kow -we could im-
prove tke "Baby for 1915.

So Tve strengthened up the frame; added the Ben Holt track

used on tbe larger Caterpillars; put on a 3-bevel reverse, -witb cut

steel gears; enclosed the transmission so it runs in an oil bath; and
refined the Baby throughout. We didn t have to make any very

big cbange, but just put in a few of the extra licks tbat make a

tractor stand up longer, need less repair, and give 365 days service

out of a year.

It isn t as if we were a ne'w concern in the tractor game. Holt s

been building tractors for twenty years. Take a tractor tnat s

]ust been on the market for a year or so, and its builders have to

practically buud a new one each year to meet tbeir last year s cus-

tomers" kicks. Caterpillars aren t built that way. Tbey re built

rigbt—motor and all—by our own skilled workmen ; and tbey ve

got ten years in the field behind them.
But "we can t tell you all the good ne-ws here. AVrite for brand new

Bulletin BE 174, and for information on our Tractioneering School opening

January 18th at Spokane, free to

Caterpillar o\vners.

Reg.US.Pat.Off

'^oii'l sat CatcrpiVar unless you mean Hoi!

!

THE HOLT MFG. CO.
f Incorporated)

Stockton, Cal. Peona, 111.

Spokane, Wash.
Consolidated Wagon &e. Machinery Co.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Sales Agents

Ridley,Houlding&Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning

apples to the London Market

1.—We Specialize in Apples

2.—All Consignments Receive our

Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by Private

Treaty on its Merits

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON
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Walnuts Are Dollars
They are now selling for the highest price ever known and have tripled in value in

sixteen years. We sold our first crop of 1200 pounds of grafted Vrooman Franquettes.
from our 10-acre 6-year-old orchard, for an average of 25 cents per pound. This grade
was 98% of the crop, and we sold the 2% of culls for 15 cents. Do you know that these
nuts sold for more apiece than average apples and weighod only one-fifteenth as much?We have trees for sale grown from scions cut from this orchard that have first-clasa
roots as well as tops. Do you know that we have a 17-year-old walnut orchard here in
the Northwest that netted $500.00 an acre last year? Write for prices or booklet on
walnut culture.

FERD GRONER & McCLURE, Hillsboro, Oregon

Apples Will Make You Independent
Many good orchards in Virginia and North Carolina are worth $1000 an acre. You can buy good apple
lands for as low as $15 an acre. Secure a few acres and plant in apples. In a few years time you will
be rich. The climate here is delightful and living conditions are ideal. Good schools and churches.
Short winters. No bli2zard3 or cyclones. Abundant rninfall—average 4 inches monthly in 1013. Write
todayfor list ofsmall and large farms that can be boufitit for $10 an acre up on easy terms, also for
our illustrated magazine, maps. etc. Prices of good lands are rapidly advancing. Write at once.

F» H* LaBaume, Agricultural and Industrial Agent. NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY
Room -J-JK . N. & W. Railway Building, ROANOKE, VA,

tr =^

Keep the Great Northwest the

Land of Perpetual Crops
The Northwest is noted for its abundant yields. Our
land's natural richness in plant food is agricultural his-

tory. Vet, once upon a time New England was noted for its

record fruit shipments. Now it is known for its worn-out lands.

Farms now covered with "For Sale" signs mark the penalty of taking away the

land's abihty to produce.

The land is the great Northwest's backbone. Take away its strength, and its func-

tions will soon become paralyzed—weakened—worn-out—"New Englandized."

Beaver Brand Animal Fertilizers
"a fertilizer for every soil"

are MADE and SOLD by us. Essentially a Northwest product—a product of
our packing house-the PIONEER animal fertilizer plant of the Northwest.
Made in the process of killing cattle — Northwest cattle— cattle fed on North-
west crops.

Beaver Brand Animal Fertilizers

revive strength— give new life—enable the next crop to feed upon the susten-
ance necessary for a good harvest. Avoid the worn-out land danger! Insure
against poor crops— increase your land's producing ability by ordering this

famous fertilizer NOV\^

Fertilizer booklet F-37 Free. Tells about fertilizers, their application and results
they produce. •

Union Meat Company
North Portland. Ore.

culent root develop.s that by an intricate
branching develops into a great mass of
fine roots. Sometimes there is a broom-
like formation of fine roots that occurs
at the end of a side root that otherwise
seems to be healthy. In general, the
hairy roots are more fleshy and numer-
ous than normal roofs. Some stages of
the disease are not accompanied by
typical galls on the root.s, but have
.small enlargements of the tissue at the
base of the clustered hairy roots. While
this form of gall differs manifestly from
the other one described, yet it has been
found to be caused by a bacterial
organism closely allied to if not identi-
cal with the one causing the spherical
galls. There is some difference of
opinion as to the seriousness of crown
gall on apple, some authorities claiming
it does not injure the bearing proper-
ties, while others claim it makes a

stunted and short-lived tree.

Pears are occasionally diseased with
crown gall, and the pear stock in com-
mon use, Prunus communis, as well as
the varieties so far tested, readily take
to the disease. Not much is known as
to how common or serious the disease
is in pears.

Cherry stock is somewhat more re-
sistant than peach or roots of the other
stone fruits. The Mazzard and Mahaleb
roots when tested can be infected, yet
the former variety shows consideralile
resistance. The disease only rarely
causes serious trouble in the cherry
orchards, although a few cases have
been observed where the disease was
especially virulent.

Plums, peaches, almonds and apricots
are often severely diseased. Different
varieties of peaches, Muir, Salway and
Lovell, have been artificially infected
with gall, as well as the different varie-
ties of almond that are used as root-
stocks. Much more resistance is shown
among plums, especially those of the
German prune and Damson, while the
Myrobalan, which is a popular root-
stock, is more readily infected. Orchards
of peach and almond often show a high
percentage of diseased trees, and there
is little chance of a badly infected tree
outgrowing the disease.

The English walnut is susceptible to
the disease when on English roots, as
much as 50 per cent of nursery trees
being sometimes affected. Galls are not
so often found on the black root, Jug-
lans californica, which is now used as
a rootsfock for the grafted varieties of
English walnut. The disease on the
walnut first causes a gall formation,
which later decays and leaves the tree
with the appearance of being eaten off

at or below the surface of the ground.
Black walnuts and English walnuts
have been artificially inoculated.
The pecan has been found having the

crown gall and has been artificially

inoculated from pure cultures. Just

how serious the disease may be in the
pecan is not known, as the tree is not
conmicrcially grown in California.

Quinces as grown in California have
an aerial form of the gall called black
knot. This has been proven by Dr.

Erwin F. Smith to be caused by a
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bacterial organism that is probably
identical wifli that of crown gall as

found on other trees. The disease in

most cases does not seriously affect the

tree, although hardly a quince tree in

California is free from it.

Grapes are often diseased, the gall

being found on cuttings at the cut end

or in grafted vines at the place where
scion and stock unite. The European
varieties are more susceptible than the

American species. It has been demon-
strated that varieties of grape resistant

to the phylloxera are also resistant to

crown gall, and these varieties or other

varieties grafted on this stock are in all

ways to be preferred.

For the control of crown gall disease

the following is suggested: Grow the

seedling in soil that is supposed to be

free from the disease germs. Grow, if

possible, stock having some natural re-

sistance to the disease. Gertain kinds

of plums, as the German and Italian

prune (Fellenberg), appear to have
strong resistance to crown gall. Grape
stock of the Rupestris St. George var-

iety, according to experiments of Dr.

George G. Hedgecock, show strong re-

sistance to crown gall as well as to

phylloxera. He also shows certain

varieties of apples, such as Northern
Spy, Ben Davis and Bellflower, to be
very resistant. A large number of

native species of plums are to be found
in the United States, many of which are

suitable for stock of the stone fruits.

Among these are several types of

hybrids that are vigorous and are used

in certain sections as stock. There are

Chinese and Siberian species that may
be excellent for stone fruits. In Cali-

fornia there are three or four wild
species of Prunus that may be adapted
for certain sections and certain fruits.

One of these is the California wild

plum, Prunus subcordata, var. Kelloggii

or Sisson plum, found growing near
Mount Shasta. Then there is the desert

apricot, P. eriogyna, growing on the

very edge of the desert. This is a bush,

rarely a tree, from six to twelve feet

high. The seedlings resemble the cul-

tivated apricot somewhat in appearance
of leaf. The pits germinate quickly, in

ten to fifteen days, and if sown early in

the spring they would not reciuire layer-

ing. In general appearance and size the

pits are quite similar to those of Myro-
balan. A strong growing tap root is

quickly developed. It is not known
whether this species will easily trans-

plant or how well it is adapted to the

stone fruits. It is closely related botan-
ically to the apricot. The desert almond,
P. fasciculata, is native over a consider-
able area of Southern California. It is

a small, slightly thorny shrub, about
four to six feet high. Pits small, irreg-

ular in shape, thin walled, smooth, with
sharp ridges. The Texas almond, P.

minutiflora, maximum growth about
twelve feet. It is found entirely in

Texas and is often badly infected with
crown gall. Then there is a Mexican
almond, P. microphylla, which closely

resembles the Texas almond. These
would doubtless be adapted to the

peach and almond, but might not show

Even should

you own a bif;, en^me-

driven, power sprayer, there

is an almo>>t constant need for a

light, powerful, hand sprayer. I his

Ar^lUICT Compressed

'^^""*,r SPRAYER
is the machine for small orchards and vineyards

and for places where a power machine can't

go. It handles perfectly any spray material.

This sprayer throws a spiral, mist-like spray, driven

by an air pressure of up to 60 pounds.

The heavily galvanized, riveted, iron tank holds 3}-i

gallons of spray and empties itself on one charge of air.

The seamless brass air pump can be in or outside the

tank, as you prefer. A positive-acting valve keeps all

spray material ovit of the pump.

The nozzle with its spiral plunger—a patented, exclu-

sive Acmefeatuie— is non-corroding and non-clogging.

The plunger cleans the nozzle at every operation.

Brass extension rod for tree spraying, and crooked

nozzle for low-lying vines, can be furnished if desired.

Heavy 3-foot hose and adjustable shoulder-strap are

part of the regular equipment.

Write for ACME Catalog
There's a big line of Acme goods— sprayers (liquid

or dust), corn and potato planters, fruit-picking sacks,

etc. Your dealer probably carries Acme goods. If he

doesn't, he will gladly order what you need from one

of our Western distributors. They are:

OREGON
Marshall-Wells Hdi« Co.. Portland

Portland Seed Company, Portland

Poison Implement Co.. Portland

Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co., Portland

$^:00 East of

< <^

WASHINGTON
Marshall-Wells Hdw. Co . Spokane

Holley Sl Mason Co.. Spokane

Jensen-Klnd-Byrd Co.. Spokane

The Chas. H. Lilly Co.. Seallle

Mitchell. Lewis & Staver Co.. Spokane

Poison Implement Co.. Seattle

..^

But send for tlie Acme catalog today. Pick out your

sprayer or planter and then see your dealer. If not near

a dealer, send your order to us and we will supply you.

POTATO IIWPLEIWENT CO.

327 Front Street Traverse City, Michigan

The Acme trade-mark
is on 400,000 planters

and sprayers in use to-

day on American farms

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
Apples. Pears. Peaoht-.s. Prunes, Plums, Chfrri.s, Ai.ricots. Nut Trees, etc. Also Goose-

berries, Currants. Strawberries. Gi-apes. Berr>- Hushes, Rhubarb, etc.

ALL OF THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD
Write today submitting your want list for quotations; also ask about our premium offers.

which are worthy of your consideration.

LAFAYETTE NURSERY CO., Desk A, Lafayette, Oregon

HOOD RIVER VALLEY NURSERY COMPANY
Route No. 3, Box 227 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Plantation four miles southwest of station, Balmont Road
We will b« pleased to 81k«t you treed, apple tre«e thai have a herllage. a quality that should be coiiildered by ""Ton.

who plant, a tree. Our tree, are grown In clean hul.lde rtreln red ihot noil with clay .utooU. P'jduclnB the mo.l flgorou.

root Bystem. Our bud. are .elected from the beet bearing healthy Hood River treei that make the Hood B"" 'P^*

famous throughout the world. Our tree, will give you eatlafactory results In vigor, fruit and Quality
,t!^dZ v?i«?L

We guarantee nur product.. Applee. pear., peachM, aprlool., almond, and waliuili. A complete line of the b«M v.rleUe.

of all kinds of fruits.

H. S. BUTTERFIELD, President W. J. ENSCHEDE, Manager

WHEN WRITINC. ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Planet JnCultivator
This No. 76 gives bigger, better results

tlian any other one-row cultivator ever in-

vented. It is a coinbination of the best of

the time-tested principles of earlier cultiva-

tors into one simple, strongly con-

structed, easily handled machine that

has no equal anywhere.
It cultivates, plows, and hills corn,

potatoes, or similar crops 28 to 4S

inches apart. No wood used except

for break pins.

Euilt for thorough work and real, last-

ing service. lis superior construction

of finest materials, accurately fitting

parts, sp-ing lifting levers, and variety

of cultivating attachments make it yield big

dividends year after year in time and labor

saved and increased production.

Andrew Gleini, Wheelersbnrs:, Oliio. writes:

"I tliink tlie No. 76 Planet Jr is tire finest cultivator

on the market today. Iispecially (or potatoes tliis culti-

vator is wurth a half-dozen other makes".

S L ALLEN & CO

Hoes. Harrows. Urchard-
It IS free. Send pOHtiil

intl Heelt-u

Box 1106U
e ratrv slock i

Ajjencies m .1

Philadelphia Pa

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
NEW^ YORK and the

main centers of popula-

tion in tlie INIiddle West and the

Quicklyiand Pleasantly Reached
VIA

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
OREGON-WASHINGTON RAILROAD & NAVIGATION CO.

OREGON SHORT LINE — UNION PACIFIC

STOPOVER ALLOWED AT

HOT LAKE
OREGON

HOTTEST. MOST CURATIVE
SPRIMQ IN THE WORLD

Dining, Sleeping and Observation Car Service up to

tlie Highest Standard; Comfortable Appointments;
Convenient Schedules; Direct Connections.

Steel Coaches — Block Signals

Any representative of this system will be

deliglited to assist you witli information,

tickets and travel service according to

your needs. Call upon or phone the

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington Streets

Portland, Oregon

Ask about Low Round Trip Fares
to Siinny Florida

UNION
PACIFIC
SYSTEM

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

much mlvantage over those we already

grow. They have strongly developed
tap roots.

Carefully discard all diseased trees,

even if some have to be sacrificed that

have only small galls. If the inspector
does not throw out the diseased trees

the grower should do so. The follow-

ing s])ring the young trees should be
carefully examined by digging away the

earth about the crown down to the

roots. If the tiunk shows any evidence
of gall formation the tree should be
marked, either to be replanted or
treateii. A tree after the end of the

lirst year is not so likely ever to con-
tract gall, allhough it would be well to

again inspect the trees at the end of the

second season. When a tree is replanted
where a diseased one has been grown
care should be taken to use fresh earth

in filling in around the tree.

If the galls are just beginning to

develop tree surgery may be employed.
This consists in cutting out the affected

tissue with a sharp knife and painting

over with some disinfectant. The best

])repa ration to use is a bordeaux paste,

which lasts a long time and is easily

prepared as follows: One pound of

bluestone (copper sulphate) dissolved

in one gallon of water in a wooden or

earthen vessel. This can best be done
by hanging it in a sack in the top of the

water. Two pounds of unslaked lime,

slaked in about half a gallon of water.

Some variation from these proportions
may be made without greatly changing
the value of the paste. Stir together

when cool, making a light blue mixture
about the consistency of whitewash. If

the mixture turns to some other color

before being applied it is an indication

that something is wrong. Mix up fresh

each day or two, as the mixed paste

tends to deteriorate with age. It may
be applied with a large brush in the

same manner as whitewash.
The treated tree should be marked

and examined again, for often the first

treatment is not entirely etfective and
the galls may again begin to appear at

the treated margins. If such is the case

the tree should be again treated. The
intlividual judgment of the operator

must be used as to whether the small

tree had best be replanted to treated.

If one begins with the small orchard

and is willing to give careful attention

to this trouble there should be no diffi-

culty in keeping the crown of the tree

free from gall. The root one cannot

expect to treat. It would be better not

to take too much risk in treating badly

galled trees of one year's growth in the

orchard, as it is very (pieslionable if

such will ever become profitable com-
mercial trees.

D. Crossley & Son, apple dealers of

New York, never forget their friends

and customers at New Year. This year

Ihey mailed out an exceedingly hand-
some and attiaclive calendar, which is

meeting with much appreciation. I).

Crossley & Son are large ajjple dealers

in l-"nglaiid, mainlaining a branch house

in New York City.

t
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The San Jose Scale Insect, Etc,

Continued from last issue

The San Jose scale differs from other
scale insects in being many-brooded
during the summer. Other scales with
which it would be confused have but

a single generation each year. In the

Northwest a common scale insect is the

oyster-shell bark louse. This long and
narrow insect, several times larger

than the San .lose scale, over-winters
in the egg condition to hatch in early

summer. The oyster-shell scale is

mainly abundant in Western Washing-
ton and in those orchards of Eastern
Wasliington at an elevation above
1,800 feet. Cottonwood trees are often

afflicted with a scale known as Aspidi-

otus ancylus, which is almost indis-

tinguishable from the San Jose scale.

Oranges are sometimes received in-

fested with another similar scale

known as Aspidiotus aurantii, but as

the scales of the citrus fruits cannot
thrive on the deciduous fruits of the

North, they need not be a cause for

alarm.
Fortunately the San Jose scale can be

quite easily controlled. It readily suc-

cumbs to applications either of oil

sprays or of sulphur-lime. Normally,
a great many individuals die through
the agency of internal parasites or of

such carniverous insects as the Lady
Bird beetles; some die of inclement
weather or through inability to obtain
a foothold when first born; many die

from the poison they themselves de-

velo|) in their food plant; but such
deaths can be considered in no wise as

reducing the danger from this pest.

Summer spraying has never proved
adequate, for a spray strong enough to

destroy the old, heavy-shelled females
will injure the foliage. During the dor-

mant season trees will withstand a rela-

tively strong application of spray, and
for this reason, as well as for the fact

that most of the individuals to be de-
stroyed are the scarcely protected
young, winter spraying has come into

general custom. Since the insects

occur so largely at the ends of branches
and hide beneath bud scales, or even
within the shell scale of their parents,
it becomes necessary to drive the spray
with force over every side of every
limb, following the branches from the

tips toward the trunk. The spraying
should be done from a raised platform,
using none but the Bordeaux type of

nozzle attached to a crook-joint to

direct the spray into the tree. For
small trees the Bordeaux nozzle may
be partly closeil to avoid waste of the
spray, but the solid, tlat, driving stream
from this kind of nozzle is essential
for thoroughness. To quicken the ap-

plication as well as to assure the pene-
tration necessary for good results, a

high pressure should obviously be
maintained. Spraying should not be
done in mid-winter, when the scales

are frozen, nor should it be timed loo

late. After the buds have swollen it is

nnich more dillicult to force spray
beneath them, and, moreover, it seems
that when the scale insect has awak-

One Season's Work Repays You

AMONG your fruit-raising problems, if you are

a really painstaking grower, seeking to gain

j-our just profits at shipping, time, is the spraying prob-

lem. Many a veteran fruit grower and truck gardener
will assure j-ou that you are not yet doing your best against the in-

sect and fungous pests if you are not using

An I H C Spraying Outfit
This is because in all International Harvester spraying equipment

you find tlie Titan engine—a long livt-d, most satisfactory engine;

and thoroughly well built pumps, completely brass titled and made
for high pressure spray work,

I H C outfits are made for small and for large orchards, in several

types—on skids, on portable truck, and complete with tank. You
can detach the engine easily for any power work.
Let us direct you to tlie nearest I H C dealer who sells these out-

fits. Send fur our interesting catalogue.

International Harvester Company ofAmerica
(incorporated)

Crawford, Neb. Denver. Col. Helena, Mont. Portland, Ore.

San Francisco. Cal. Spokane, Wash. Salt Lake City, Utah

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards

THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT
IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres: $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres ; balance monthly.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Scandinavia and the Baltic Market

We have a good outlet in tlie markets shown on above map. We handle
apples only on a consignment basis. All consignments have our personal

attention. Have you anything to offer? Do not fail to write or cable us.

ERNST C. LOHSE & CO.S EFT., Copenhagen
Cable Address: ERNST LOHSE Fruit and Produce Agents

cned and has resumed its feeding, it

becomes more resistant to the sprays.
As far as the San Jose scale is con-
cerned fall spraying Is as elTective as

the spring application; but custom
decrees that the spraying should be
done in March. A single application

of 3-dcgree sulphur-lime, if given
with the utmost thoroughness, will

usually suffice to kill all the San Jose
scale. However, it appears that quite

lately certain strains of this insect

have developed more or less resistance

to the action of this spray. Sulphur-
lime destroys mainly by extracting
oxygen from the Insect, and so kills

by a sort of chemical suffocation. This
process, rapid at first, is continued
over some time. A few weeks after the
spraying, the action of the sulphur ob-
tained from the disintegrating sulphur-
lime adds to the destruction. Thus it

is that insects sprayed with sulphur-
lime may linger for weeks before
dying. Usually this spray will kill all

of the scale within a few weeks or

even days, but in some districts of the

Northwest, as well as probably else-

where, some few individuals retain a

remarkable tenacity of life and com-
mence their growth in the spring even
though coated with spray. It appears
that oil sprays are quicker in action

and even more destructive than sul-

phur-lime. For this reason they are

to be recommended, especially in those

districts where sulphur-lime has failed

to give satisfaction. The living San
Jose scale is provided with a yellowish
body juice. Shortly after death this

juice becomes oily in character and of

a deeper yellow color. After the oily

stage the insects dry out and darken.
A few weeks after spraying, therefore,

the effectiveness of the treatment can
be readily ascertained by rubbing a

knife blade flalwise over an infested

twig. The character of the scrapings,

whether juicy, oily or scurfy, will in-

dicate the condition of the insect.

By way of a direct prescription,

under Washington conditions, the fol-

lowing treatment may be summarized:
(1) Spray in February or early March,
just as the buds begin to swell. (2)

Use preferably an eight-per-cent emul-

sion of crude petroleum oil, or sulphur-

lime, testing 3 degrees Beaume, i. e.,

containing one pound of sulphur and
one-half pound of lime to every five

gallons of completed spray, which is

equivalent to a dilution of one to thir-

teen of standard (33 degree) factory-

made concentrated sulphur-lime. (3)

Use the penetration system of spray-

ing; keep the pres.sure high; spray

downward from a raised platform; use

only the Bordeaux nozzle attached by
a crook-joint, and then wet every

speck of surface of the tree. If thor-

oughness were practiced as well as it

is preached, spraying would cease to

be a continual costly drudgery.

Harrison Nurseries, of Berlin, Mary-
land, are mailing out a very handsome
catalog illustrated in colors, with some
beautiful pictures of different varieties

of fruits.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT



To THE Orchardist the Universal
is almost indispensable. It will enable

him to get the quick dust mulch, for the

preservation of moisture, and stir the soil at

low cost, to keep the weeds out. And besides

all this, if the orchardist is also a farmer, the

Universal will help him in a hundred ways.

IT CULTIVATES corn, cotton, potatoes, kaffir, sor-

ghum, sugar cane, federita, tobacco, tomatoes, garden
truck, orchards, vineyards, etc.

IT PULLS mower, rake, spike tooth harrow, drag.

The UNIVERSAL
Motor Cultivator

^ For the Orchard

^^ —The Farm

\ —The Vineyard

^ —The Garden

The Only Tractor

Suitable to Perfect

Orchard Cultivation

—A Power Plant for

Your Stationary Work

rollers, small disk harrow, cultivators of various kinds, weeders, etc.

IT PLANTS corn, cotton, sorghum, clover, alfalfa, potatoes, garden truck, etc.

IT OPEEATES pump, wood saw, feed grinder, corn shelter, washing machine, churn,

light plant, or any other light appliance of the modern farm.

Built for Hard, Practical Use in

All Soils and under All Conditions
Toughest heat treated drop forgings of alloy steel. Steel

and malleable iron eastings. All crank and cam shaft bear-

ings made of special bearing bronze. All working parts

enclosed in oil-tight housings. All parts machined to the

finest limits.

The "V" type, two cylinder, water cooled motor has 3K in.

bore and .5 in. stroke, automatic plunger pump lubrication,

thermosiphon radiator, Holley carburetor, Atwater-Kent
ignition, automatic governor, controlled from the seat while

machine is in motion, worm drive running in oil bath, ex-

panding ring clutch, one speed forward and reverse, gear
ratio 55 to 1, weight 1,000 lbs., speed 1 to 4 miles per hour,

motor develops 10 h. p. on brake test, pulling horsepower
equal to team medium sized horses.

Get This Book Let it tell you the com-
plete story of this won-

derful tool, the test to which it has been put
and its development into the moder
practical motor of the fields. When
you consider that this tool cc

you less than a good team
and that it does more work,
more hours for less money,
you will want to read the

full story. The book gives

full specifications and much
valuable information. Why not
drop a card or a letter aud get it

at once, prepaid! Address

UNIVERSAL TRACTOR MFG. CO., 2036 S.High St., Columbus, Ohio

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER ERUIT



The World =— Our Orchard

Ss 101 PARK PLACE ^
^ NEW YORK ^

Unquestionably the most

important factors in

the fruit industry

of the

United States

Our Market — The World
\ KITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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BETTER FRUIT
Volume IX MARCH, 1915 Number 9

GROWERS' COUNCIL OF 107

AND THE PLAN OF CONTROLLING MARKETING CONCERNS AND
OBTAINING FULL MARKET VALUES FOR OUR FRUIT

The China pheasant, was introduced into OruKon by the late Judge Denny, and has increased

rapidly. It is the most beautiful game bird in the world and the most fascinating for the sports-

man, adding much to the attractiveness of the Northwest. Kastern visitors to the Panama-
Pacific Exposition will see from the car windows large flocks of pheasants throughout the entire

Willamette Valley, feeding in the orchards and farms.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Subscription SI. 00 per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Including Postage, SI. 50. Single Copy 10 Cents



Effective February 1

Reduction No. 3
On Goodyear Tires

Making Total Reductions 45 Per Cent in Two Years

To Give Always the Most for the Money

We are glad again—for the thiixl time in

two years—to aunouuce a big reduction ou
Goodyear tires, effective February 1st.

Goodyear policy on price is to give the

utmost in a tire at the lowest possible profit.

Oiu- reductions are made to that end, with-

out ever reducing the quality.

That always means, with our matchless

output, more for the money thau any other

maker can give.

As rubber came down our prices came
down. As our output multiplied, reducing
factory cost, our prices came down with it.

In two years our reductions—including the

present—have totaled -15 per cent.

Last year we increased our output '_'(>.<>

per cent. A few days ago the embargo on
rubber was modified so that supplies seem
assured. The market price for rubber seems
for a time established. Fabric costs less than
last year. So, under our minimum profit

policy, we announce this new reduction.

Only Fair Basis
We consider profit margin on a tire the

only fair price basis. We keep that margin
just as low as our line allows.

While we do that, Goodyear tires will

always undersell any tires that compare
with them. That is because we have the

largest output. We have a new factory,

modernly equipi>ed. And we have world-

wide facilities for buying rubber, of our

extra grade, at the lowest market price.

For a long, long time most tires have sold

nuich above Goodyear prices. 8onie have
sold one-third higher. A few have sold

lower, as some always will, because of less

rubber, less quality. But we can and do,

under all conditions, give more for the

money than any ri\al tire can otter.

The Best We Know
Goodyear Fortified Tires offer the best we

know. They are built to give you the lowest
cost per mile. Tbey nnnimize tire trouble

in five costly ways employed by no other

maker. And they are always the same,
regardless of price reductions.

]Most tires will always sell higher, because
of smaller output. Some tires will always
sell lower because of lower standards. But
we promise you that none will ever give

better than Goodyear value.

This policy has made Goodyears the larg-

est-selling tires in the world. It will make
them more so as more men find them out.

Ask your Gooflyear dealer for our new
price on the size you buy.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.

AKRON, OHIO
Makers of Goodyear Tire Saver Accessories and Goodyear

WiDS Carriage Tires and Otiier Types.

GOOO^TEAR
e4i^ AKRON. OHiOAKRON.OHIO

Fortified Tires
Fortified
Aarainst

lEini Cuts— by our Xo-Kiiii-Cut fuatiu'e.

BlowoiUs— liy our "On Air" cure.

liOose Treads—by nian.v rubber rivets.

Insecurity— b.v r.^ti braided piano wires.

Punctures and Sliiddins- by our double-
tliiik .Ml-Weather tread.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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The Sulphur Spray in Dry Form
A Marvelous Success— East, West and Everywhere

Manufactured on Pacific Coast under Niagara Patents
Advertised and sold in the East as

NIAGARA SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
This powdered spray material dissolves instantly in bot or cold water and, in the long run, there is no

better or cheaper spray material

For the Control of San Jose Scale

READ THESE TWELVE REASONS
Why Lilly's Soluble Sulphur Compound is the economical, practical, enicient and convenient spray material

for the practicnl fruit grower:

1. 100 pounds of LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR
COMPOUND is equivalent to 600 pounds of com-

mercial lime-sulphur sohition. ^^^ly pay freight

on water?

2. A 100-pound drum of LILLY'S SOLUBLE
SULPHUR COMPOUND makes more diluted spray

material than a barrel of lime-sulphur solution;

reducing the actual cost of material.

3. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
is neat and convenient to handle.

4. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
comes in inexpensive metal drum, which when
empty may be thrown away; no money paid out

for barrels; no bother returning empty packages.

5. Its powdered form makes leakage impossible.

6. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
keeps indefinitely anywhere, and can be held over

from one season to another without loss.

7. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
is equal to and has proven many times to be supe-

rior to lime-sulphur solution in insecticidal and

fungicidal value.

8. A drum of LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR
COMPOUND may be carried in buggy or automo-

bile, making hauling convenient and inexpensive.

One man handles it easily.

9. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
may easily be obtained in small packages. It is

put up in 100, 10 and 1-pound cans.

10. LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND
is cheaper to use than lime and sulphur solution;

less expense in hauling and handling; no loss from

leakage and crystallization; keeps indefinitely, and

no empty barrel to return.

11. Will not wash ofi' the trees.

12. Leaves a fine, waxy finish on fruit.

LILLY'S SPRAY BULLETIN No. 30 tells more about this wonderful spray. It also tells

HOW TO SPRAY FOR SUCCESS. It deals with spray problems in a masterly way. It is worth money to

you. You can have it for the asking.

Go to your dealer NOW and tell him you want LILLY'S SOLUBLE SULPHUR, or send to us direct at Seat-

tle or Portland and we will ship from the nearest distributing point.

$7.50 per 100-lb. drum
1.25 per 10-lb. can

.20 per 1-lb. can

f.o.b. Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, Los An-

geles, Spokane, North Yakima, Hood River and

Medford.

If you are interested in Farming, Gardening, Fruit Growing, Poultry Keeping, Bee Keeping, Fertilizing.

Spraying, or any branch of agriculture, you cannot alford to be without a copy of LILLY'S ANNUAL. We
will be glad to mail it to you, free.

THE CHAS. H. LILLY CO.
SEATTLE PORTLAND

WHEN WRITING AnVFRTISERS MENTION BKTTEK FKUIT
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Six packages of our dependable Northern fjruwn

seeds sent absolutely Free to those who send for our
handsomely illustrated and descriptive seed catalogue.

All we ask "is that you

Send lO Cents
to cover cost of packinK and mailiniJ. Highest auality

seeds: prices rtasonable; the collection foliows:

Value 10 cts.

5 eta.

10 cts.

RADISH, Scarlet Beauty .

TURNIP, Purple Top White
ONION, Large Red . . .

SPINACH, Broad Leaf
LETTUCE, Dew Drop . .

MIGNONETTE, Colonial Mixture

10 cts.

10 cts.

10 cts.

Write today and receive one of tlie III.IKKI flfty-Hve

cent collections, wliicli we are ilivinji away to Ret our

catalogues into new territory.

CHAS. J.CHERRY &. CO.
149 Vine Street Rockford, III.

IF YOU WANT TO MARKET
YOUR

FRUIT
RIGHT

ALWAYS SHIP TO

W. B. Glafke Co.

WHOLESALE FRUITS

AND PRODUCE

108-110 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Old Reliable

BELL & CO.
Incorporated

WHOLESALE

Fruits and Produce

112-114 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Mark Levy & Co.
COMmSSION
MERCHANTS

Wholesale Fruits

121-123 FRONT AND
200 WASHINGTON ST.

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Paris Fair
Hood River's Largest and Best Store

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHAllAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS

Strictly Cash—One Price to All
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Call for Organization Northwest Fruit Growers' Council

I<

pursuance of the authority con-

ferred by the Fruit Growers' Con-

vention at Seattle, January 22-23,

the Northwest By-Products Board is-

sues the foHowing call, for the con-

ducting of such proceedings as will

enable all the growers in all the dis-

tricts to be adequately represent'^d at

the meeting to be held in the Commer-
cial Club at Tacoma, Wash., at 9:30

a. m. Monday, February 15:

The purpose of this meeting shall

be to create a growers' council, which
shall have general control of the mar-

keting of the fruit of the States of

Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Mon-
tana. This control shall be exercised

through a governing board of three

or five, or such number as shall be

determined, but the number of such

board should be, in the interest of

efficiency and expense, made as small

as possible; the members of such gov-

erning board to be selected by the

growers' council as a whole. The par-

ticular functions of this governing
board shall be to exercise a supervis-

ion over the marketing of the fruit

crop in the manner outlined by the at-

tached memorandum signed by organi-

zations and agencies now handling in

excess of 80 per cent of the total ton-

nage of this territory.

The growers' council and the gov-

erning board shall exercise such other

and additional i)owers as may be nec-

essary to establish a firm market price

for fruit, and to do such things as

shall be required to prevent the de-

moralization of the market, and also

render such further service and as-

sume such functions as may be deemed
advisable to protect the best interests

of the growers. Among these special

functions that have been suggested for

later consideration are the following:
Reducing the cost of marketing; estab-

lishing a uniform grade and pack in

effect throughout the Northwest;
adopting such methods of marketing
and advertising as may greatly expand
the outlet for our Northwest fruits.

Tiie growers' council, as a whole, shall

exercise general supervision of all the

work of the governing board, but to

gain effieicnev and save expense, the
members of the growers' council in

each district sliould organize and elect

district officers, and the various chair-

men should make up a general super-

visory board to be called info consul-

tation by the governing board when
necessary.

The first growers' council shall be

composed of three members at large

and one additional member for each
2.')0 cars or fraction thereof marketed
from each of Ihe following disli'icts:

(1) Hood River, White Salmon and
adjacent shipping points; (2) Walla
Walla, Milton, Dayton, Waitsburg and
adjacent points; (3) all of Southern
Idaho and Southeastern Oregon; (4)

Spokane, Moscow, Garfield, Lewiston
and adjacent points; (5) Wenatchee,
Cashmere and all up-river points; (6)

the entire Yakima Valley from Kenne-
wick up; (7) Rogue River and West-
ern Oregon; (8) the State of Mon-
tana.

For the purpose of establishing the

number of such members, each dis-

trict is asked to file with its creden-
tials, certificates, signed by the rail-

ways serving that territory, or by the

horticultural inspector in charge of
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that district, or by such other author-

ity, or authorities, as shall be gen-

erally recognized, setting forth the ex-

act number of cars of commercial fruit

produced in that district in the season

of 1914. This arbitrary establishing

of districts, and of the basis of re])re-

sentation, was made by the convention
for the purpose of starting the organ-

ization, and changes will liave to be
made as found necessary. The powers
of the growers' council, and the term
of office of those elected at this time,

will be determined in the permanent
organization as perfected at the Ta-
coma meeting, but the members of the

growers' council as now elected should
serve for a term of approximately one
year, and through the season of 191,").

Any person owning and operating a

commercial orcliard in the district

from which he is chosen shall be en-

titled to a seat in the growers' coun-
cil. Commercial orchard shall be con-

strued to mean an orcliard now pro-

ducing or tliat soon will be producing

fruit for shipment in a commercial
way.

It is the judgment of your commit-
tee that the growers of each individual
district should determine the method
to be followed in selecting representa-
tion in this first fruit growers' council,

but we would strongly recommend that

a thoroughly representative method of
selection be prepared in order that all

of the growers in every part of each
district may be interested, and may
feel that they are represented in the

membership of the council as selected.

With that thought in mind, we suggest

the following plan of procedure in

each district : That a meeting of those
in attendance at the Seattle convention
be held immediately for the purpose of

discussing the actions of that conven-
tion and to go over the terms of this

call. That such meeting should select

an organization committee for the pur-
pose of issuing the call and supervis-

ing the proceedings to choose the dis-

trict meniibers of the growers' council.

On a day sufficiently far in the fu-

ture to permit of the circulation of

full notice, a caucus should be called

at each shipping point in the district

to be participated in by all owners
of orchards shipping through, or liv-

ing tributary to that point. These
growers in caucus assembled should
select such number of delegates as

they will be entitled to name on a

basis of one delegate to each 20 or 25
cars shipped, or such otlier basis as

may be established. On the date
named by the organization committee a

general district convention of all such
local delegates should be held as some
central point in the district for the

purpose of electing the number of

members in the growers' council to

which that district is entitled. In

holding such caucuses, or such con-
ventions, it is important that every in-

terest among the growers be given ,".

full opportunity to be lieard and to be
represented. This movement can be a

success only as a movement of all the

growers.
The memorandum adopted at the Se-

attle convention especially provides
that representation be given to the
minority among the growers. In our
judgment, this is superficial, as this is

a movement for all of the growers to

participate in, and the interest of ev-

ery grower must be equitably repre-

sented, large as well as small. Every
important group or association of

growers must feel satisfied with their

representation. No organization or

groui) of men can gain any personal

a<lvantage by controlling the growers'

council. To succeed in doing so would
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be to defeat the entire purpose of this

movement to bring about a protective

community of all the growers. The
attention of each district is called to

the importance of putting this move-
ment before every one engaged in

marketing fruit. The individual sell-

ing his own crop and the commission
liHn selling the crops of others are

just as vitally interested in the pro-

tection of the price as is the grower
in any present organization. The pre-

liminary agreement has been signed,

but the books are still open, and every
shipper of fruit should be brought in

line.

, The entire purpose of this move-
ment for the organization of a grow-
ers' council is to provide a way in

which the growers can completely

control the price of their fruit and
all marketing, and to put in effect the

plan agreed to by the marketing
agencies at Seattle. It is therefore

important that the initial plan as

adopted by the growers' council shall

be a simple proposition carrying into

effect the Central Board of Control.

The functions and duties of this board
will develop under investigation and
experience, but the immediate need is

some direct way of protecting the

market from demoralization. Market-
ing the fruit at a profit is the essential

thing, and this cannot be accom-
plished with by-laws, but must be the

result of successful control of the mar-
ket. The members of the committee
will be glad to endeavor to explain

any points that may arise, but the

movement is in the hands of the grow-
ers themselves and the representation

that they elect to send to Tacoma.
The following resolution was adopt-

ed by the Seattle convention:
"This convention wishes to declare

its belief as follows: That tliere

should be created a small board for

the purpose of supervising all agencies

handling and selling the fruit of the

growers of the four Northwestern
States. The purpose of this board to

be to put into effect such plans as

shall be found necessary for the es-

tablishment of a firm market price for

the Northwestern fruit and for tlic

carrying through of such work as

shall be found advisable to prevent
the demoralization of the market. This
central board shall ne chosen by and
shall operate under the direction of a

growers' council representing all of

the Northwestern fruit districts, com-
posed of three members at large and
one additional member for each 2,")0

cars or fraction thereof marketed
from that district.

"For the purpose of setting in mo-
tion the machinery that shall create

this council, we declare it the belief

of this meeting that Hood River and
adjacent shipping points shall consti-

tute one district; that Walla Walla,
Milton, Dayton and adjacent points

shall constitute another district: tliat

all of Southern Idaho shall consti-

tute another district: that Spokane,
Moscow, Garfield and adjacent points
shall constitute another district: that

Wenatchee, Cashmere and all up-river
points shall constitute another dis-

trict; that the entire Yakima Valley

from Kennewick up shall constitute

another district; that Western Oregon
shall constitute another district; that

the State of Montana shall constitute

another district.

"In creating these arbitrary districts

this convention realizes that it is

merely providing a framework, but it

would recommend in the selection of

the first growers' council under the

provisions of this call that the mem-
bers of the council from each district

be as nearly as possible from the

principal shipping points in that dis-

trict in proportion to the tonnage of

each in order that every part of every
district may be represented in the

growers' council.

"This convention would make it a

condition of the initial formation of

the growers' council that the members
of the council be selected to thorough-

ly represent the growers, without re-

gard to the marketing organizations

with which they may now be affili-

ated. The selection in each case be-

ing made in duly and properly called

conventions in which all the growers
shall be entitled to participate, pro-

vided that in those districts where
there exists such factional feeling be-

tween the members of the different as-

sociations, that it is not advisable to

make such blanket appointments that

the growers marketing their fruit

through each marketing association

shall be entitled to name at least one
of the members of the council. Under
no circumstances, however, shall any
salaried employes of the existing mar-
keting agencies be entitled to member-
ship in this growers' council. We re-

gard this provision as superfluous,

because we are convinced that the

growers in each district will see the

wisdom of giving the fullest possible
representation to all growers of fruit

adiliated witli any organization, in-

cluding the independents.
"In adopting this program, this con-

vention realizes that it cannot attempt

to dictate what shall be the final pro-

gram of the growers' council that is

created in this way, but expresses

this opinion for the purpose of crys-

tallizing thought in all of the fruit

growing districts in order that there

may be brought into existence a grow-
ers' council that will thoroughly so

represent the growers and that can
create an organization that will so rep-

resent the growers that the marketing
of all fruit can be controlled. We ap-

preciate the good work that the by-
products committee has done. We
also appreciate the importance of tak-

ing the fullest advantage of the fine

representation present at this meet-
ing. In order, therefore, that we may
go back to our homes with as near a

practical plan in prospect as possible,

we recommend that the bv-products
committee discuss every feature of

tliis i)lan with the heads of existing

marketing organizations, and that a

joint meeting of the heads of these

marketing organizations with this

convention be held in this room at

1:30 Saturday afternoon, .January 23,

for the purpose of endeavoring to add
to this expression of opinion. We
would further recommend that the ex-

isting by-products committee be asked
to supervise and assist in the questions
that will arise in the naming of the
initial fruit growers' council, in order
that there may be some responsible
agency that will create the necessary
machinery to bring this organization
about."

Following is the agreement signed

by the marketing agencies:

"Wishing to express their complete

accord with any movement designed

to promote the marketing of the

North Pacific fruits, the undersigned
selling agencies or distributors do
hereby agree that in case the growers
of the four Northwestern States repre-

senting in districts and through the

affiliated agencies seventy-five per
cent of the total tonnage, form a cen-

tral governing board for the purpose
of regulating the marketing of their

products in order to get the best dis-

tribution and to prevent the demor-
alization of prices, that we will, should
we be so requested, join with the

said governing board in studying the

crop and marketing conditions with
a view to helping the growers to es-

timate the marketing value of their

products, and will furnish to said gov-

erning board at the close of each
day's business, and sooner in special

cases, copies of all quotations, sales

reports, sales records, sales returns,

inspector's reports, and all letters, tel-

egrams and conversations that have
a direct bearing on the selling of the

fruit. We further agree that, if re-

quested by the groewrs so to do, we
will remit to such central governing
board not to exceed one-half (V2) cent

per box on all apples and pears, and
one-quarter (%) cent per box on all

of the small fruit, that we may market,
when the returns are received and
made, this amount being deducted as

a charge in making settlement for the
fruit.

"This agreement is signed with the

express understanding that it is mere-
ly a declaration of policy, and that

changes and additions will have to be
made as found necessary in evolving

a full working agreement so as to in-

sure success among the parties at in-

terest. Yakima Countv Horticulture

Association, bv W. M. Nelson: Richev
& Gilbert Co.. by H. M. Gilbert, Pres.:

Wenatchee Produce Co., by Conrad
Rose; Wenatchee Fruit Growers' Asso-

ciation, by W. T. Clark: J. Macphee
Ferguson; J. E. Shannon: Spokane
Valley Growers' Union, by Edward
Pierce: North Pacific Fruit Dist., by
H. F. Davidson, Pres., by .1. H. Rob-

bins, Genl. Mgr.; Northwestern Fruit

Exchange, by Reginald H. Parsons,

Pres., by W. F. Gwin, Genl. Mgr. (ac-

cording to reservations made in min-

utes of this meeting) ; Wright Fruit

Company, by J. Howard Wright: Po-

mona Ranch, by .1. L. Dumas; .Arcadia

Valley Growers' .Association, by A. G.

Craig, Pres."

The Fruit Growers' Council met a.s per

tlie call at Tacoma. Permanent officers

and committees were elected, names and
.addresses of whom will be found else-

where in this issue.
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Present Definite Plan of North Pacific Fruit Distributors

THE following is a plan presented
by the North Pacific Fruit Dis-

tributors ;it the Seattle confer-

ence of growers held January 22,

which was referred to the Taconia
meeting held February 15, for further

consideration

:

"Whereas, the fruit industry of the

Northwest is in a serious position and
threatened with disaster because of

a lack of proper distribution and be-

cause of uncontrolled competition be-

tween the different shippers, arising

from the larger number of agencies

engaged in marketing the fruit, each

one operating inde))endently, and each

one competing with the other in the

same markets; and, whereas, there are

constant charges and counter-charges

of price cutting and improper and dis-

astrous competition between these va-

rious agencies which result in prices

to the producer below the cost of

production, and yet do not result in a

proper distribution so as to increase

consumption; and, whereas, there is

at the present time but a small per-

centage of the acreage planted to tree

fruit in the Northwest now in bearing,

and there will be a very rapid increase
from year to year in the tonnage and
shipments until a total output will un-
doubtedly he reached amounting to at

least 50,000 cars annually, and such a

large crop cannot be profitably mar-
keted exceiit by some Harmonious and
united plan of co-nperafion between
growers and shipping agencies;

"Now, therefore, for the purpose of

securing, so far as possible, a itroper

and legitimate co-operation wldch will

lead to the securing, for the benefit

of the grower, of the full amount to

which he is entitled for liis fruit in

the markets of the world, and for the

purpose of investigating the charges
of unfair business methods between
the various shippers, and to keep rec-

ords relating to the sliipments and
sales of Northwestern fruit, be it re-

solved, that there be established and
maintained a board of three to be
known and designated as the Fruit

Growers' Advisory Bureau; that this

board shall be appointed in such man-
ner as those concerned may deter-

mine, and that its members shall be
appointed to serve, one for one year,

one for two years, and one for three
years, any vacancy occurring by ex-

jiiration of term, or otherwise, to be
filled by the remaining members of

the board, such appointment, however,
not to become effective until con-
firmed by seventy-five per cent of the

affiliated tonnage; any member of the

board or other officer may be recalled

and any order made by said board
reconsidered or vacated bv the vote

of those affiliated with the bureau
controlling sevenlv-five per cent of

the affiliated tonnage; that the mem-
bers of this board shall not be fruit

growers nor connected in anv wav
with any organization engaged in tlie

business of producing or selling fruits,

cither fresh or processed; that one
mendier of said board, who shall he
the chairman thereof, slinll devote all

of his time to the business thereof and
shall receive such salary as may be
from time to time determined; that

the other two members of the board
shall be entitled to expenses and per
diam whenever engaged in the busi-

ness of the board; that said board
shall establish and maintain an office

in Walla Walla, Wash., as the most
central and convenient city which is

not the headquarters of any large mar-
keting agency. The board shall em-
ploy such clerks and assistants as may
be found necessary to carry on the
work contemplated; the expenses to be
paid from a fund to be raised by such
mininuuii assessments upon the ton-
nage handled by the affiliated mem-
bers as the board shall from time to

time determine to be necessary there-
for, any surplus which may remain
in such fund at the end of the season
to be pro rated back to the contribut-
ing members.
"Be it further resolved, that all

shippers of tree fruit in the four
Northwestern States be invited to af-

filiate with said board and to sign a

contract to that effect, in which they
agree to submit to said board daily
copies of all telegrams and letters

passing through their offices relating
to the sale or disposition of fruit; to

file with said board invoices and ac-

count sales showing the true record of
each and every sale made by them,
together with a full and true state-

ment of any allowances or rebates
made thereon, and to furnish such
other data relating to the sale and
disposition of fruits as mav be from
time to time required by the board;
that such reports, letters, telegrams
and other information shall be veri-

fied as to accuracv and completeness
by affidavits when so required; that

they will, at the beginning of each sea-

son, file with said board a cooy of
the grades and grade rules which they
are advertising to their customers and
in accordance with which they pro-
pose to sell during the current season,
and will, from time to time, file with
said board a full and complete price
list of the commodities offered by
them to the trade. They shall agree
also that they will not dispose of their
fruit bv open consignment to anv
dealer, broker, factor, agent or com-
mission man. except in cases of dam-
aged or reiecled cars or under other
neculiar circumstances which make it

impossible or difficult to disnose of

the car otherwise. Auction sales to be
permitted only under such rules and
regulations as said board may estab-

lish. Each affiliated member shall

agree to pay the assessment aforesaid
or such other assessment as may from
time to time be agreed upon by a ton-

nage vote.

"Be it further resolved, that said

board shall receive, file and make
proper records of such reports, infor-

mation, letters and telegrams, but all

such I'ccords shall be for their own
information only, shall he kept by
Ihem secret and shall not under any

circumstances be turned over to rival
organizations for their inspection.
This rule shall apply except so far as
it may be necessary to determine and
substantiate the decisions of the hoard
in questions of price cutting and im-
proper business methods referred to
them for decision. Said board shall
be authorized to entertain, investigate
and determine charges of price cut-
ting and improper business methods,
and shall be authorized at the close
of each season to publish a detailed
statement of prices obtained in each
fruit growing district by each of the
affiliated organizations or shippers.
Said board shall have power and au-
thority to make any examinations
which it deems necessary to determine
any facts in relation to prices re-

ceived, brokerages paid, allowances,
rebates or refunds granted or other
matters necessary to be determined to

carry out and fulfill the ends and pur-
poses sought in the establishment and
maintenance of said bureau, and in
connection therewith may employ ex-
perts to audit and expert the books
and accounts of any affiliated shipper.
In the event that such examinations
or audit shall show that the returns
and reports made by said shipper are
not correct and true or that his books
are not accurate, or there has been
any effort to conceal or misrepresent
any fact properly the subject of in-

quiry by said board, then the cost of
making such audit shall be paid by
the shipper to whom said books and
records belong.

"Be it further resolved, that said

board shall, from information filed

with it as aforesaid, and from other
data and information which it may
be able to obtain, determine from
time to time what is the fair market
value of the various tree fruits being
marketed by the associations and slii])-

pers affiliated with if, and shall en-

deavor to prevent them, in so far as

practicable, from selling below these
prices; that the prices so established
shall also be used as a basis to de-
termine whether or not any affiliated

shipper is cutting prices or selling

or offering to sell fruits below th,;

prices which they are reasonablv
wortli upon the market; that the
prices so fixed and determined by
said board shall be used only for such
purpose and shall not he given out to

the public.

"Be it further resolved, that this

resolution shall become effective and
said board shall be instituted and vest

cd with the authority herein provided,

onlv when the shiiipers of eightv-five

(85) per cent of the tree fruits in the

four Northwestern States have affili-

ated and entered into the agreement
aforesaid; and shall continue there-

after only so long as such a percent-

age shall continue in such affiliation.

Said board shall have power to adopt
such rules and regulations as shall be
necessary to carry out the purposes
for whicli it is created, as above out-

lined."
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The First Canal Shipment Gets to New York O. K. \Z^l .ff^^Tn ^i:^fn%n\ tr\l

ACCORDING to a letter received re- in the Northwest to New Yorlt. By fi'aa on flie hi"h seas^ The English

„,.,
^'^ntly by H. F Davidson from shipping from Hood Riv;er to the Pa- ha^e taken a gr?at many of their boats

Wilmer Sieg, the steamship Ohioan, citic Coast, then by boat through the to use as transports " But the enor
which carried the first Hood River canal, the shipper is saved 16 cents mous amount of apples which the Ena-
apples to New York by way of the per box on ventilated service and 27 Ush and neutral countries have taken
Panama Canal, had arrived with fruit cents per box on refrigerated service. f.-om this country so far this season is
in the best of condition. "The ship- the saving on fruit from Yakima is 10 indicative of what the demand will be
ment included 23 carloads," .said Mr. cents and 21 cenls per box respec- for our fruit over there under normal
Davidson, "and Mr. Sieg writes me lively. There are now three boats on conditions Up to Saturday of last
that the total freight saving amounted »ie ^ay through the canal to New week, we had exported to these coun-
to about .V'oOO. The North Pacific Yoik. The Santa Clara of the Grace tries about 1,879,8(54 barrels and boxes
Fruit Distributors took all available line, has 10 cars of apples; the Mon- against 1 463 841 barrels and boxes for
space on the ships plying between tanan, 15 cars, and the Panaman, 20 the same time a year ago This is
North I^acific ports and New York, the cars The last two boats belong to „,,o„t 400,000 packages nior^ taken b^
whole lot amounting to some 60 car- the American-Hawaiian line Most all K„ginn<l and one or two neutral coun-
'o«ds. „

, „ . ,

of the Iruit that came on Ihe Ohioan tries as compared with all of Europe
The Packer gives the fol owing de- wa exported.

,^,,, ^.,,, ^, j,^^ .^^^„j ^. ^{,^.

tailed facts relative to the Ohioan It is to the large European markets freight rate both rail and ocean from
shipment: There is indeed some glad that the growers of fine Northwestern the "Northwest to these countries vii
news for the apple grower of the apples will in the future look for a New York, is .$1.08 per box to London
Northwest and it comes ,iust at the profitable outlet. At the present time, and 78 cents per box at Liverpool \
time when things look blue and when the ocean freight rate is almost pro- rate of .'FLOS per box' would apply to
some authorities are predicting a fu- hibitive; in fact, it is a difficult mat- Hamburg,
ture enormous production of box fruit

with a subsequent disaster of large Report of F. N. Rhodes, District Horticultural Inspector
financial proportions. The first test o n -itt , .

^

of bringing fine box apples from State Ot Washington
Northwestern producing sections statement of vegetables shipped to Seattle diking the year 1914
through the Panama Canal to the Washington Outside Vnints Total Equal to Cars
Noi-tiu-astern ports has proven a won- Z^^ .;;;:::;;:::;::;:;;:;:::;;;; '!m l?;S?} 'U^ H^
derful success. When the difference t.abbage 7,398 2'> G'fl sn n'v 170
between the cost of transporlalion by rnLun'r,,,:.',: ''7?? 3l',320 4i:n82 176

boat IS compared with that by rail is Mixed vi.Rci.nbics 19,687 20^273 :iV9riO iU
considered, the man interested can Sweet potatoes 24',01l bV.'oit I'lV

nnlx- Inok fnrwii-fl in n «nrl nf t i-fv
<'<'H''y l.O.S.'i 10,19B 11,231 60oni> look lor\\ai(l 10 a sou 01 a lt\- AsparaRus 1.5 377 16,604 31,981 38

ohition, in the way of increased prof- Khubaib 12,115 i"9s.5 i4!o70 27

its, for producing the fruit. The PeppeJs"". i! ! ! i! i! i!

!

i.: i.! ! ! i! ! ! ;
: 'If^l 13^^X0 VtVu to

Ohioan, the first boat to come from Tmnips 2,942 1,537 4479 15

the PacifK- Coast poi^s through the J^flv;:,'^'. :;::::::;::;::::::::::::; ! ^t fj^S ^^^ ]l
canal to New Yoru with box apjiles. Peas 31 2 072 2103 i'
arrived .tanuarv 22. The fruit was Sl^V" v 3,011 246 .3.'2.i'7 6

, 1 ,
• ,1 1 f I-,- J Spinach 4,161 15 4,176 gunloaded in the pink ot condition and Beets 90o 80 980 .3

most of it was exported.
Beins''*'''*

' ^*^ ' ?^" ^
The Ohioan left Portland, Oregon, Sqimlh ".:'.'.'.::'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:'.]'.:;'.'.:

1,024 850 1874 i
December 12, with 13 cars of box ap- P"'',^P.'p 264 125 '389 i

pies. She went to Seattle and iiicked Artichokes "..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.
.'..', gii S8^ —

up ten cars more. Altogether, her per- Brussels .sprouts ,352 ,3,-)2 ...

.

ishable cargo was 23 cars ."f apples ^otai vegetables ""^i^;^ ^;^TJfi9 1h.4:i8^ l^s
for the North Pacific Print Distrib-

utors; 10 cars of Newtown Pii3pin.s,
STATEMENT OF fruit shipped to Seattle during THE YE \R mi

.

for Simon, Snuttleworth & French Co., Apples '.''"litsoT """ll^'"' ,S.«r, ''""" JS_,'""-'

New York; one car of box apples for Oranges 218,766 218.706 .-,70

steinhardt & Kelly, New York, and fsEi'^rs ::::; i!! i!! :::; i! :::;::::: ! :::::: ^]il ,^1M, I"'
five cars of celery for the California Peaches 21.'"),814 52,179 268 293 o'cq

Vesetablc Union All of this stock Cantaloupes 73,445 60,826 134.271 327vegLiaUK union. nn 01 IlllS SlotK strawberries 1.35,2.55 79,398 211,653 342
showed up in prime condition upon Watermelons 7,692 19.-)00 '7 192 217
arrival. The boat sailed from Port- S''-''p«

«s.fi36 110,005 205.641 197,,.,,,,. ,. r- 1 1 • Tomatoes 40,154 112,662 152.836 157land without refrigeration. Cold air Pears 48,063 4.706 .53.369 76
was turned on December 19, seven Grape Fruit 25,013 25.013 71

div"; nfliT IpTvinff Pnrttnnfl and nn Cherries 54,339 7,477 61.816 41aa>s aiui leaving Foriiana, ana on .lap Oranges 38,671 38.671 .38

which date the boat sailed for New Apricots 24,917 5.809 30,786 .33

York From the time she left Portland Plums and Prunes 16.662 20,.392 37.054 36rorK. nomine Time sneieiiiort ana Raspberries 18,200 499 18.705 29
until she arrived in New York, making Cranberries 263 2.244 2 507 14

the stop at Seattle, she was out 40 S^^''^^'' v;Ao ^'5^5 2,34o 13
j„ „ Ti f •„!,» 41 00 Rlackberries 6,508 190 6,698 10days. The freight on the 23 cars currants 3,394 70 3:464 6

shipped by the Distributors, including Crabappies 4,835 4,835 6
,, i r « , 4- <• • 1 I Loganberries 2,917 431 3.376 6the cost of transportation from inland Goseberries 2"i5i 481 2.932 6
points to Pacific tidewater and thence Huckleberries 4^213 4i2l3 5

to New York by boat, including refri.g- ^Z^''l://///--\:.y.y.::::: igs 405 m \
eration, was •S,')300. The freialit direct Pomegranates 413 413

to New York from shipping points on
-IZ^l'^l^ls 140 140

the 23 cars, coming bv rail, would Persimmons 397 397
have been ifi8,,500. The savinq in Mexican limes 138 138 ....

transportation charges on the 23 Total fruit 1,168.678 978,9.58 2,147,6.36 3,689

cars, according tf) the figures of Total vegetables 640,018 264,169 904,187 3,518

Wilmer Sieg, was .i!3200. Mr. Sieg fig-
r,,.,,,,,, i,,,,,] 1,808,696 1,243,127 3,0.51,823 T^

ured out the difference between the
T-,,p .,^0,,^ are all standard packages. This report does not cover fruits or

boat rate and the rail rate from two vegetables grown in the outskirts of Seattle and which are hauled to the public
of the largest aijple shipping points markets and stores by wagon, and of which there is a large (luanlity.
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Z59
THREE
MONTHS

To put the big $1.50 national farm weeklv at once into half a million farm
homes, the next 13 issues of THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN will be mailed

to your address for 25 cents— less than two cents a copy!

60% of the Apple Crop Never Reaches Market.

Are You Wasting Half Your Fruit ?

Bad selling methods and poor quality are the causes of this enormous

waste. The 1914 apple crop was the largest ever produced, 259,000,000

bushels, and less than 40 per cent of the crop will be sold. Yet thousands

of consumers would like to get good apples. That is why quality and

packing are paramount questions discussed in every issue of our journal.

TheBiggestPoultry ProfitsAreMade In ThreeWays

:

1, breeding high layers; 2, hatching baby chicks, and 3, fattening

dual-purpose breeds. We sent the most e.xpert poultryman we could

find on a long trip through the great poultry states to visit practical

plants and discover how the profit-paying plants are run. He got the

facts. His observations and advice will appear in a number of special

articles.

Do you know when the market is best for your class of stock ? To the

dairyman, hog raiser, horseman, sheepman, feeder and breeder there is

no more important question. It will be thoroughly discussed by a com-

petent man and illustrated by charts. It may save you SlOO— possibly

more. The war made some feeds cheap. Are you using them? Read
the opinions of leading breeders on the prospects for the breeds.

Ask Us Your Hard Questions
Our expert advisers will answer any question you send us. They will plan your

orchard; suggest varieties, cover crops, fertilizers, spraying mixtures, methods of cul-

tivation; tell you how to harvest, select, pack, ship, store and sell profitably. .^11

inquiries will be answered promptly by mail.

Vou will also be helped by the scores of articles on general farming, gardening,

beekeeping, livestock, poultry, etc., by making immediate use of this coupon.

ine COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Northwest Fruit Exchange Submits SelHng Plan

THE following is a plan submitted by
the Northwestern Fruit Exchange

to the Growers' Meeting in Seattle Jan-
uary 22, which was referred to the
Tacoma Meeting, held February 15, for
further consideration

:

"Resolved, That this convention go
on record as favoring the following
definite constructive program: That
an advisory board shall be created,
broadly representative of the fruit

growers of the four Northwestern
States, and that the functions of this

advisory board shall be as follows:
"(1) To call the heads of the vari-

ous marketing agencies into joint con-
ference from time to time, as occasion
may require, with a view of consulta-
tion as to market conditions.

"(2) General standardization of all

methods from tree to car, including
picking, grading, packing, hauling, as-

sembling, loading and shipping, with a

view of eliminating many wasteful ex-

travagances and errors, which are
costing the growers heavily at the
present time.

"(3) Uniform, efficient and impar-
tial official inspection, with a view of
creating confidence in the minds of
absent buyers, and attaching to the
products of the Northwest staple value
which will not only induce the freest

trading but will make said products
bankable security for loans.

"(4) Industrial advertising of North-
western fruits, without reference to

brand, which will supplement, rather
than interfere, with the promotion of

Store Your Apples
in Spokane

The Natural Storage Center

Take advantage of storage in

transit rate and the better mar-
ket later. Write us for our dry
and cold storage rate and infor-

mation.

Ryan & Newton
Company

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

special brands; this campaign to com-
prehend not only the creation of con-
sumptive demand for our products,
but also the education of consumer,
retailer and wholesaler, as to varie-

ties, uses and handling of our pro-
ducts in proper manner to insure
highest satisfaction. Through tliis ad-
vertising and educational campaign, a

definite effort to be made to render
the handling of our products so safe
as naturally to establish a more rea-

sonable margin of profits by the trade
—especially the retail trade—than are
now in many cases exacted, by rea-

son of the dangerous, unregulated and
unprotected character of the business.

"( ) A transportation bureau, rep-
resenting the combined tonnage of the
Northwest, with a view of presenting
a solid industrial front to common
carriers in tranportation matters.

"(6) A first class crop statistical

bureau, under professional manage-
ment; this bureau to gather data con-
cerning crops, not only of apples, but
all other deciduous fruits, and also in

a general way, of citrus fruits, ban-
anas and all others that affect the
Northwestern fruit market position,

directly or indirectly. The functions
of this bureau could be extended in

certain directions with high advan-
tage. To illustrate: It is generally
known that last year there were
shipped out of the Northwest around
8000 cars of apples, and this vear be-
tween 12,000 and l.S.OOO, but nobody
knows how manv cars of .lonathan
apples were shinned in anv season. !t

is quite conceivable that, whereas,
general apjjle crops ma^' be abundant,
there mav well be, at the same tim''.

an important variety shortage, and
full knowledge of this would enable
sellers to exact a higher orice for the
short varietv than the general price
nosilion of the market would other-
wise indicate.

"(7) Adoption of an official, uni-
form classification of average reutrns
made bv the various marketing agen-
cies to their princinals, to which shall

be given bv the advisorv board gen-
eral and widespread publicity. It is a

well known fact that, owing to the
radical difference in these classifica-
tions at the present time fruit grow-
ers are unable intelligently to compare

FOR BEST RESULTS USE OUR

Filtered Lime-Sulphur Solution
(EVERY DROP USABLE)

AND

Neutral Lead Arsenate
MADE IN OREGON

NA/RIXE US I^OR PFJICES

Oregon Arsenical Spray Co.
J. C. BUTCHER, Proprietor CLACKAMAS, OREGON

the results of one with the other, and
without this ability it is impossible
for them to be certain whether or not
the service received is the best service
available. This one thing has caused
severe losses to thousands of fruit
growers, and is an evil easy of cor-
rection.

"(8) The appointment of a firm of
chartered accountants, of national rep-
utation, acceptable to all concerned,
including the marketing agencies, who
shall, in behalf of the advisory board,
and representing the fruit growers of
the entire Northwest, audit the ac-
counting of the various marketing
agencies, and certify to the advisory
board as to the exact correctness of
the published averages.

"The adoption of these two provis-
ions alone would result in the auto-
matic elimination of incompetent
agencies, and afford fruit growers at

large an absolutely dependable basis
of judgment in the selection of their
sales representatives. These two things
alone, taken together, would establish
a bond of confidence between grow-
ers and their servants which is now
generally lacking, and would result in
the saving to the industrial commun-
ity of hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars in any given season, after its

operations liad become effective. No
marketing agency can legitimately ob-
ject to these provisions. Successful co-
operation between growers and their
agencies nuist be based on confidence,
and cannot be based on suspicion and
distrust. There must be a reason for
confidence.

"(9) The working out, in conjunc-
tion with the heads of marketing
agencies of a jiractical plan for the
regulation and restriction of the
tramp car evil, so far as it is an evil;

the Peneral idea being largely to abol-
ish the shipment of car to intermed-
iate gatewav destinations, and rather,
to bill practically all cars unsold at

time of shipment directly from ship-
ing point to destination markets. In
this manner the unsold surplus may
be distributed over the whole market
in correct relation to the consump-
tive or distribuling capacity of each,
thereby avoiding congestion, oversui)-
ply, demoralization, and the resultant

injustice to that section of the trade
which has already invested its money
in our ])roducts. and who are entitled

to protection. In this manner small
markets, now not consumers of our
fruits, can be developed, and large

central markets, having a wide influ-

ence over the whole situation, can be
regulated and kept healthy—a most
vital consideration. The one feature

of organized protection of tlie trade
who have invested their monev in our
fruits and thereby become copartners
with ourselves in the business would
result enormously in the creation of a

solid foundation of confidence be-

tween buyers and sellers, that could
and would be capitalized by us. This
confidence would disjilace the general
misunderstanding and distrust which
exists now between producers and
buyers, which is a deterrent factor in

the develoi)iuent of our industr\."
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You'll f

Freeze
Fast

to P. A.

Load up that old jimmy pipe or roll a cigarette with P. A., strike a

match and let 'er flicker. P. A. won't miss fire or flare back, men! One
puff, you've got steam up and you've got the full fragrance and flavor of

1>ringeAlbert
the national joy smoke

You'll vote it the one rea/ tobacco. And when you
find out you've smoited all day and all night and

that your tongue and mouth and throat are just as

unruffled and peaceful as aSunday morning in the

country, you'll freeze fast to P. A. for iife.^

It used to be that pipe and cigarette tobacco with-

out a saw edge was harder to find than hitching

posts in the subway or a currycomb in a garage.

But now that P. A., made by a patented process

which takes out the bite, has rung down the curtain

on tongue terror, pipe and cigarette peeve, you
hear a lot of chin music about no-bite tobacco.

But there never was another tobacco just like

P. A. and there never will be, because the P. A. pat-

ented process is controlled exclusively by us.

That's stiff-as-a-boiled-shirt-talk, but it only takes a

ten-cent tidy red tin or a five-cent toppy red bag

to sit in with a right to call.

Stake yourself to a try-out size package of P. A.

and it's the doughnut against the hole that it will be

you for P.A.for pipe and cigarettes. Buy it in pound

crystal-glass humidors for home and for office. It's

the real joy jar. Also in pound and half-pound tin

humidors at stores where they sell tobacco.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Plan of Fruit Growers' Council of the Pacific Northwest
UnaDiinousely adopted by the 107 delegates at Tacoma, 'WaBbitigtoD, February V\ Hi and 17. 1^115.

PLAN of Fruit Growers' Council of

Oregon, Washington, Idalio and
Montana for improving market-

ing conditions and bettering prices,

unanimously adopted by the 107 dele-

gates at Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 15-16-17:

"For the purpose of securing, so far

as possible, proper and legitimate co-

operation which will lead to the ob-
taining for the benefit of the fruit

growers of the Pacific Northwest the
full amount to which they are entitled

for their fruits in the markets of the
world; and for the purpose of prevent-
ing unfair business methods by the
various shippers and handlers of
fruits, which will adversely affect the
interests of the growers of such fruit,

and for the purpose of further ad-
vancing the welfare of the fruit grow-
ers of the Northwest; be it hereby re-

solved :

"1. That the Growers' Council, now
in session, be made a permanent or-

ganization; that the members elected

thereto serve for the ensuing year and
until their successors are elected. Sub-
sequent representation in said Council
to be determined at each annual meet-
ing of the Council upon the tonnage
of each district for the preceding year,

provided, that representation in the
Growers' Council to be held in .Janu-

ary, 1916, shall be on the same basis as

the representation in the Council now
in session. The annual meeting of the
Growers' Council shall be held on the
third Monday in January of each year,

and Ihe members thereof shall be
elected by the fruit growers of their

respective districts on the first Satur-
day after .January 1st of each year.
Special meetings of the Growers'
Council sliall be called by the Presi-
dent and Secretary thereof on the
written demand of the members of the
Growers' Council of any one or more
districts and as otherwise provided
herein.

"2. That a Board of Control shall

be formed consisting of one member
from each of the fruit growing dis-

tricts designated and described below,
and for any additional district that
may hereafter be formed. Members of
this Board shall be elected at the an-
nual meeting of the Growers' Council
upon the nomination and recommen-
dation of their respective districts.

Members of the Board of Control shall

serve for one year or until their suc-
cessors are elected. Vacancies in the
membership of the Board of Control
shall be filled by the Board of Con-
trol upon nomination by a majority
of the members of the Growers' Coun-
cil from the district unrepresented by
reason of such vacancy.

"3. The qualifications for member-
ship in the Growers' Council or the

Board of Control shall be as follows

:

Such member shall be a bone fide

fruit grower in and from the district

that he represents, and no member of

the Board of Control shall be a sal-

aried official of any fruit sales agency
or one whose principal business con-

sists in buying, assembling, or selling

for his own profit, fruit that is not
grown by himself. Members of the
Board of Control shall receive .$5.00

per day, and shall be paid their neces-
sary traveling expenses while attend-
ing to duties of their office.

"4. The Board of Control shall be
authorized and empowered to elect an
Executive Committee of three, pro-
vided, that the Board of Control is

hereby instructed to elect as such Ex-
ecutive Committee the three men nom-
inated by the Growers' Council, who
shall be acceptable to the delegation
from the respective district from
which said person comes. Each mem-
ber of said Executive Committee shall

receive such compensation for his ser-

vices as shall be fixed by the Growers'
Council. The powers conferred by the
Growers' Council upon the Executive
Committee are hereby declared and
defined as follows: It shall be the

duty of the Executive Committee to

enter into negotiations with the Ship-
pers' League, or other duly authorized

representatives of the shippers of

Northwestern fruits, or any consider-

able numbers of them, for the follow-

ing purposes: (a) To obtain for fruit

growers the maximum amount of ser-

vice in return for the compensation
paid the shipper by the grower, (b)

To secure the adoption of such uni-

form methods for the transaction of

business between shipper and grower
as will furnisli a fair basis of com-
parison, (c) To establish such prac-
tices with regard to the selling and
marketing of fruit as will tend to

eliminate consignment and auction
sales, prevent unwise and unfair com-
petition, and in every possible man-
ner stabilize the market and secure for
the grower the greatest possible net
return for his product, (d) In con-

junction and co-operation with the
shippers, to proceed, as occasion of-

fers, by conservative and well-con-
sidered measures to improve the con-

ditions affecting the production and
marketing of fruit, and especially to

promote the interests of the boxed
apple industry of the Northwest, (e)

To arrange for the collection through
the shippers of a tax, to be paid by
the grower, not to exceed % cent per
box on apples and pears, H cent per

crate on strawberries and 1/6 cent per
package upon other small fruits, $2.00

per carload of fruit shipped, to pro-

vide for the cost and expense of this

organization, all such funds to be sub-

ject to disbursement by the Executive

Committee, who shall make periodic

reports to the Board of Control, (f)

To make agreements with the ship-

pers for the carrying out of the pur-

poses herein outlined, and for other

purposes as the same may appear to

be mutually advantageous, and to en-

Then BE SURE this brand is on the kegs you get

Honest Quality and Full Count have made them the

World's Standard, which is why you should insist on

"PEARSON'S"
And Accept No Substitute

Pacific Coast Agents

UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
San Francisco—Los Angeles—Portland— Seattle

J.C.PEARSON COMPANY, Inc., Old South Building, Boston, Mass., Sole Manufacturers
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force the same; and to that end they

are authorized to establish headqua.--

ters and engage such employees and

assistants as may be necessary.

"5. The Executive Committee shall

have charge of all the details of carrx -

ing into execution the purposes of this

organization; but its acts shall be un-

der the general supervision and direc-

tion of the Board of Control. .\ny

member of the Executive Committee
may be removed on a three-fourths

vote of the membership of the Board
of Control, but such member of the

Executive Committee may appeal such
removal to the Growers' Council,

whose majority vote shall be the final

decision. The Board of Control shaU
have power to make and adopt such
by-laws, rules and regulations for its

own government as it shall deem nec-

essary, not to conflict with the pro-

visions hereof. Nothing herein con-

tained shall be construed to rc(iuire

the Executive Committee to give to the

Board of Control or any member
thereof confidential information given

to them by any sales or assembling
agency of fruits unless an investiga-

tion has been made or is in progress

by the said Board of Control of unfair

business methods, upon written com-
plaint, made in good faith, or upon
the initiative of the Executive Com-
mittee.

"(5. Whenever the Executive Com-
mittee and the Board of Control here-

in provided for shall be unable to

agree upon any matter which they or

either of them, deem of vital import-

ance, they or either of them may di-

rect the President and Secretary of

the Growers' Council to convene said

Council, and it shall be the duty of

those officers to immediately issue a

call for the Council to convene at such
time and place as those officers may
designate in the call; provided, how-
ever, that each member of the Council
shall have five days' notice of the
time and place of the meeting.

"7. The fruit growing sections of

the four Northwest states, for the pur-

pose of representation, shall be di-

vided into the following districts:

Wenatchee District, comprising the

Counties of Chelan, Okanogan, Doug-
las and Grant in the State of Washing-
ton. Yakima District, comprising the

Counties of Yakima, Kittitas, Benton
and Franklin in the State of Wasli-
ington. Western Oregon District,

comprising all the Counties of Oregon
west of the Cascade Moimtains, north
of .Josephine County. Hood River
District, comprising the Counties of
Hood River and Wasco in the State of
Oregon; Klickitat and Skamania Coun-
ties in the State of Washington.
Southern Idaho District, comprising
the Counties of Southern Idaho and
Malheur County in the State of Ore-
gon. Lewiston - Clarkston District,

comprising the Counties of Asotin and
Garfield and the Snake River points in

Whitman County in the State of

Washington; Counties of Nez Perce,
Idaho and Lewis, with portions of T,a-

tah County south of American Ridge
in the State of Idaho. Montana Dis-

trict, comprising the State of Montana.
Walla Walla District, comprising the

What will if costYou^ to spraii

For Aphis?
H^jfi

APHIS INJURED

^1.

PERFECT

The U. S. Dep'tof Agric. Says $30,000,000

I
is tlioamuiiil damage done to tliL> American Jniit crop by insects.

'

Apliis causes a consulerable part ot tliis loss and the standard in-

secticide recommended by experiment stations and spraying ex-

perts for this and many other orchard pests is

"BLACK LEAF 40"
Guaranteed to contain 40% Nicotine

"BLACK LEAF 40" is not recom-

mended for all insects; but for

Aphis. Pear Psyla. Hop Louse,

and many other soft-bodied suck-

ing insects it has proven to be a

highly effective and a very eco-

nomical insecticide.

^ THIS IS THE TIME TO SPRAY
for Appie Aplii--—Just as Ihe leaf

buds show green. Don't delay

till the foliage gives the Ai.liis

protection. Use "BLACK LEAF
40" when bnds are like the one
shown in this pictnre. Write us

for Atple Aphis Bnllatin

Blackleaf40/
niCOTtNE-SULPHATE:

2PouiiDsPrice$?-5J

MAKtS too GaU
EFFtCTIVE SPBAV.

tbrKsiluc^TcHurfVoduct C(

Dv«viLLL,«emucM,

LET US HELP YOU PROTECT YOUR ORCHARD
If your dealer will not supply you with "lilack Leaf 40", send us P- O-

""S;:^ ^V^Z^^l
»• ',11

I nd we will send you, express prepaid, a* pound can that will make -uu g.ilK ns ol

,.Trr.-i n e spraying solution. If you are in doubt about the insecticide yo« nefd. "rite us,

send si.eciiiiens. or give descriptions of your insect enemies and we will help you to hnd

the pruyiei insecticide.

KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO. Dept. C Louisville, Ky.
INCORPORATED

SPECIAL—"Black Leaf 40" is Duty Free in Canada

Counties of Walla Walla and Columbia
in the State of Washington; Umatilla,

Union, Baker and Wallowa, in the

State of Oregon. Spokane district,

comprising the remaining territory in

Eastern Washington and Northern
Idaho. Rogue River District, com-
prising the Counties of Josephine and
.lackson in the State of Oregon. In un-

organized districts a petition signed

by not less than twenty-five fruit

growers will be sullicient to call a

meeting for the election of members
of the Growers' Council."

IINIVERSITY OF OREGON
SCHOOL OF COMMERCF-

Portland, Oregon, January 6, 1915.

Editor Better Fruit:
I am sending you today, under separate

cover, a copy of Tlie Tiinbernian for Decem-
ber, in which you will find a portiiui of the

survey which the School of Commerce of the

L'niversity of Oregon is making in the matter
of markets for box shooks. We have almost
completed a worUPs survey on this line and
the remainder of the survey will be published
later in The Timbernian.
We have discovered a very extensive market

for Ibis class of material Ihronghout the world,
and now that the Panama Canal is open there

is no doubt but that the Northwest will be
able to secure a very large proportion of this

trade. You w ill observe that we have also dis-

discovered in this survey an excellent oppor-
tunity for markets for barrel stock in a great

variety of uses. The publication in The Tini-

berman docs not include every feature of the

rc'porls which wc have gathered. We are
banding all of this material over to the North-
west Association of Box Manufacturers for

their use. The method of our invcstigaliim,

by which we are' ascertaining the complete
quantity of box shooks imported into each
consular district, the uses to which the boxes
arc applied, the character of the malerial out
of which they are made, the countries from
which they are iinporled. the details of sizes,

material and cost, is of such a praclical and

useful nature that the manufacturers here will

be able to see at a glance whether or not the

field is inviting to them. This survey, when
complete, will be of value to the box manu-
facturers for several years to come.

We are also making a survey of the markets

for other products, especially in South Ameri-

can countries, that Oregon is prepared to ex-

port in large quantities. I hope to be able

soon to place before the producers of the

Northwest a lot of detailed information con-

cerning the possibilities of trade in Oregon

products with these South American countries.

In a communicalion received this morning

from the consul at Venezuela be says:

"In the list forwarded with your letter of

November 20th there are some articles of

Pacific Coast production now imported from

New York, others now produced in other parts

of the United States which might be better

furnished from the Pacific Coast if direct

steamer s?rvice existed, and others now im-

ported from Europe which might be replaced

by American goods were transportation and
other costs lessened and terms as favorable.

In this class arc canned salmon and fresh

fruits. A can of good salmon now retails here

at forty-five cents, and fresh Oregon apples

from 111 to l.'j cents each. Any reiluction in

the cost to the consumer would iinmensely

increase the consumption of these articles.

Lumber, print paper, flour, biscuit, lard and
smoked meals from Ihc Paciflc Coast are

likely to lind a good market here. Preserves,

canned fruits, vinegar and pickles, dried

prunes, condensed milk, bullcr, cheese, tallow

and hops also could be marketed here to ail-

vantage. Prunes, however, are imported here

now in glass jars or screw-top tins, butter in

one, two and five-pound tins."

The consul also says that merchants in Vene-

zuela ilealing in coffee and cocoa are anxious

to have direct connections with Ihe Pacilic

Coast in the nintler of trade. So wc have

every reason to feel very much encouraged as

lo the developmeni of trade with foreign coun-

tries as the result of the commercial and in-

dustrial survey. Very truly yours,
H. n. Miller,

Director of Ibe School of Couimcrce, Univer-

sity of Oregon.
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WOOD-LARK"
TRADE MARK

QUICK, CERTAIN,
*i~ deadly: -^

Mr. Fruitraiser, Grain-
grower, Stockman, not

TRAOEMARK
thousands but millions

of dollars are lost every
year by the depredations
of gophers and squirrels,

in the growing grain and
corn which they destroy,

in the injury to irriga-

tion ditches, alfalfa fields and fruit trees. Poisonous
vaccines are of little avail. There is just one safe, sure

and certain destructive agent,"Wood-Lark" Squirrel

&Gopher Poison, a strychnine coated wheat,which we
originated 25 years ago and have sold in steadily increas-

ing quantities every year. We have hundreds of fine tes-

timonials from those who have applied this Poison, attesting its value.

"Wood-Lark" Poison is coated by a process of our own, contains a uniform
and sufficient amount of poisonous alkaloid , Its formula has never been changed
nor cheapened with the increased cost of ingredients. Now is the time to apply it.

Warm Spring days are here, the pests are awakening from their Winter's sleep

and are ravenous for food. A few kernels sprinkled in their burrows will prevent

thousands of dollars of loss in your prospective crops, whether grain, alfalfa,

fruit or roots. If your local dealer does not carry "Wood-Lark," take no inef-

ficient substitute, but write us direct.

CLARKE, "WOODW^ARD DRUG CO.
Wood-Lark Building PORTLAND, OREGON Alder at West Park

Harmony Among Marketing Concerns
By E. H. Shepard. Editor of "Better Fruit."

APPLES in th Northwest during
the past few years have usually

brought good prices and paid a good
profit on the investment, consequently
the grower has devoted practically all

of his time to the growing end of
the business without giving tlie mar-
keting end very much serious consid-
eration. But the unusually low prices
this year have set the Northwestern
growers thinking and they have given
the matter serious consideration and
are doing a great deal of investigation
work. They realize that something
must be done and they believe some-
thing can be accomplished. Many
salesmen and men connected with
marketing organizations state that in

their opinion the crop could have
been handled this year so it would
have realized from 2.5 to ,50 cents more
per box. In addition to the general
business depression the war and the
unusually large crop, which it must be
conceded affected prices very mater-
ially, it seems to be the consensus of
opinion that there was an unnecessary
cutting of prices in tlie desire to get

business and a lack of proper distri-

bution. Apple growers of the North-
west believe that if unnecessary com-
petition can be eliminated and an un-
derstanding be affected and an intel-

ligent distribution made that they can
secure from 25 to 50 cents per box
more. The old idea that the law of
supply and demand governs prices in

a measure is true, but it is not en-
tirely true. By that I mean in connec-
tion with the apple business. If the
crop of apples was sufficient to meet
the demand for a six months' period
it is very evident that if tlie entire

crop were thrown on the market in .30

or 60 days low prices would result.

And again, although the supply may
be equal to the demand for six months,
much depends on tlie distribution. To
illustrate this in a forceful wav— if

the supply of apples was 30,000,000
barrels, much lower prices would be
obtained if all of the crop was ship-

ped to Chicago, New York or Boston,

than if the crop was distriinitcd even-

ly all over the United States.

Growers have come to the conclu-

sion if a plan can he devised that will

be acceijlable to the marketing insti-

tutions, and they believe it can, that

an orderly control of the entire crop
of the Northwest can be maintained,
an even distribution secured, an un-
necessary cutting of prices eliminated
and much better prices obtained.
The By-products Committee realiz-

ing that the apple industry depended
primarily upon the profit made in
fresh fruit decided to call a meeting of
the growers and also a meeting of the
heads of the different marketing con-
cerns with a view of seeing if some
plan could be devised that would bet-
ter marketing conditions of the North-
west. Consequently they notified all

of the different districts to send dele-

gates of apple growers to meet in

Seattle, ,Ianuary 22-2,"?. They also re-

quested each of the marketing con-
cerns to send representatives to take
part in these deliberations. The del-

egates were the most serious minded
representative body of men connected
with the fruit industry that has ever
met in the Northwest. Harmony pre-
vailed throughout the meeting. At the
beginning of the session the cli.iirman

ruled no discussion of the past would
he tolerated that cast anv reflection
on the marketing institutions, saying
further that the sole object of the
meeting as to devise a plan to better
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present marketing methods. Every-
body met with this spirit of friendli-

ness, consequently the meeting was
harmonious throughout resulting in

an agreement which all of the differ-

ent marketing concerns present
signed, agreeing to be governed by a
board of control of three to be so

lected by the growers. It is believed
that this board of control can meet
with the officials of the different
marketing organizations from time to

time determining the actual marketing
value which can be realized and
through their power and influence
can prevent any of the marketing con-
cerns unnecessarily cutting these
prices. Each marketing concern
would be expected and required to

furnish daily a complete record of

the number of cars sold and various
grades, prices, sizes and the markets
to which they are shipped. With such
information in possession of the

board of control it would be an easy
matter for the board to ascertain

daily how many cars were being
shipped to any one city and by fur-

nishing this information to the dif-

ferent marketing concerns a glutting

of any particular market could be pre-

vented. Furthermore it is the general
understanding that this board should
be directed to follow the marketing
clear to the consumer preventing the
retailer from charging the consumer
any exorbitant prices in so far as they
were able, it being a well known fact

that exorbitant retail prices have been
asked for Norlliwestern box apples in

the ijast, which prevented consump-
ti(m and a lack of consumption means
a lack of demand.

It is the purpose of the districts lo

call a meeting of the growers in the

near future to select delegates for the
purpose of choosing a board of con-
trol. This board of control must be
composed of men who are absolutely

square, broad minded, experienced,
of good judgment and diplomatic. In

short they must be men who will give
a square deal and favor no particular
marketing concern and discriminate
against none. The growers are very
much in earnest and undoubtedly will

exercise good judgment in the selec-

tion of delegates which is sufficient
assurance in advance that none of the
marketing concerns could be success-
ful in the endeavor to secure a board
of their own selection. Growers real-

ize fully that if the right l-ind of
board is selected the plan will be a

success. On the other hand they real-

ize fully that if the right kind of

board is not selected the plan will be
a failure. In fact this feeling is so

strong on the part of the growers that

it is generally believed that no grower
could be persuaded through loyalty
to his marketing concern to vote for
any man who would not stand for
the square deal. It seems pretty well
assured at the present time that this
plan will be be carried out and be-
come effective.

One Season's Work Repays You

'4g^r'<'«

AMONG your fruit-raising problems, if you are

a really painstaking grower, seeking to gain
your just profits at shipping, time, is the spraying prob-
lem. Many a veteran fruit grower and truck gardener
will assure you that you are not yet doing your best against the ia-

sect and fungous pests if you are not using

An I H C Spraying Outfit
This is because in all International Harvester spraying equipment

you find the Titan engine—a long lived, most satisfactory engine;
and thoroughly well built pumps, completely brass fitted and made
for high pressure spray work.

I H C outfits are made for small and for large orchards, in several
types—on skids, on portable truck, and complete with tank. You
can detach the engine easily for any power work.
Let us direct 3-0U to the nearest I H C dealer who sells these out-

fits. Send fur our interesting catalogue.

International Harvester Company ofAmerica
(incorporated)

Crawford, Neb, Denver, Col. Helena, Mont. Portland, Or
San Francisco, Cal. Spokane, Wash. Salt Lake City, Utah

"BLUE RIBBON"
(EXXRA RAIMCV)

?^"RED RIBBON
(RAIMCY)

Famous Brands of

Yakima Apples

Packed under our personal supervision

Get in touch with us by wire or letter

Yakima County Horticultural Union
E. E. SAMSON, Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER »"IU1T
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^th^ KIMBALL
CULTIVATOR

to keep your Orchard
in Perfect Condition

THE first thing in the spring, as soon as the
ground is dry enough, it should be well
plowed or disced both ways, or diagonally

if the trees are planted in that manner.
The rest of the season nothing is needed

but the KIMBALL, which should be run over
the ground at least twice each month during
the summer, or as' soon as the ground is dry
enough after a hard rain, or after irrigation.
This will break up the crust and stop evap-

oration, for when the soil bakes and opens in

cracks is the time of the greatest evaporation.
More cultivation and less irrigation will

produce better fruit, and it will keep longer
than where too much water is used.

It is now for fruit growers to be thinking of how they can keep their orchards in good shape at the least possible
expense.

For this work there is nothing that will equal the Kimball Cultivator.

While we know the fruit market is bad, we also know it will not always be in this condition, and the grower who neglects
to cultivate his orchard at this time will lose the years of labor he has already put in on it, for an orchard that is not culti-

vated is soon a total loss.

Therefore get a Kimball and continue the good work.

MANUFACTURED BY

W. A. JOHNSTON, The Dalles, Oregon

Dow Arsenate of Lead
has during the past six years of successful use through-

out tlie United States demonstrated itself a superior

product. It is used generally by large and particular

growers the country over. Jt is the finest product we
can produce after our years of experience. Contains

the maximum amount of arsenic oxide, 15 per cent,

which is all that any absolutely safe Lead can contain

on the basis of 50 per cent moisture, without danger of

foliage injury.

Insist on the Dow Brand It is different.

The Dow Chemical Company
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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THIS 2 UNIT PUNT "Did Wonders"
Last Summer

Built in Various Sizes

It is the

MOST EFFICIENT

EUf)PORATOR
It dries "Fancy" Dried Fruit of all kinds in record time, which brings "Fancy"
prices, with low production cost. 'Mone "last like it." None "iust as good. ••

It makes Apples at 8c dry pound worth $15 per green ton. mquire
PERFECT CONTROL OF TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY AND CIRCULATION. 1005 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, PORTIAHD, OREGON.

A New Oregon Booklet

"Oregon for the Settler" is the name
of a very handsome booklet issued by
the Southern Pacific Railway. It is

beautifully printed and handsomely
illustrated and contains a wonderful
amount of interesting reading matter
about the possibilities of Oregon as a

state for the diversified farmer. On
the front page is a ])aragraph as fol-

lows: "One of the big things about the

1915 Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position at San Francisco is the oppor-
tunity to visit Oregon." The distribu-

tion of this book ought to be a big

factor in persuading many Easterners

who will visit the Exposition to make
the trip through the Northwest and
visit the State of Oregon, and we might
add, the Northwest in general needs
more dairymen, more men to raise

hogs, poultry—more general farmers.

At the present time Oregon produces
less than .50 per cent of the butter, eggs

and meats that are consumed by the

people in the state. A man who be-

comes a farmer can profit by this splen-

did opportunity of securing home mar-
kets for his products at S])lendid prices.

If you want to investigate Oregon
opportunities, to find out where to

establish a good home and make a good
living, write Mr. John M. Scott, gen-

eral passenger agent, Portland, Oregon,

or Mr. Chas. S. Fee, tralfic manager,
San Francisco, California.

Time and experience have fully demon-
sti-ated the futility of virus as a rodent ex-

terminator, particularly squirrels, gopher and
mice pests. Nearly all forms of poison have
given way to strychnine, and for this pur-
pose there is nothing better than a strych-
nine-coated wheat. The cupidity of manu-
facturers has, in many cases, led them to

diminish the amount of poison below the
safety point, with the result that it has
proven worthless in use. Disappointment has
also arisen through improper coating. Farm-
ers today are depending more and more on
the well-tried, tested brands of coated wheat
for the destruction of squirrels and gophers.
No stock, fruit, grain or alfalfa grower
should jeopardize his crop by failure to act
promptly this season. These rodents are now
asleep; soon, with the warm sun's rays, their
whistle will be heard, and this is the psycho-
logical moment to sprinkle the poisoned
wheat. A few grains in the early morning,
dropped down each burrow, will turn the
trick. The long fast makes the creatures
ravenous and the poison is immediately effec-
tive. Fields have been shown where thou-
sands of these rodents have been destroyed in
twenty-four hours by this method. [Adv.]

You Can Increase

Your Crop Yields
Regardless of condi-

tions your yields will

be larger if you use a

usmssi^
No other disk harrow of any make or
style approaches theCUTAWAY(CLARK)
Double Action for pulverizing the soil,

for saving time or for saving horses.
The rear disks always cut just midway
between where the fore disks cut.
Every inch of the soil is pulverized and
aerated. With the Cutaway (Clark)
Double Action Harrow you can save

Rigid mainframe
Cutlery sfcel
disks torged

sharp

Dust-proof
^'. hardwood # », ^ .

^ bcanngt / ff;-^"'* '' Chlmg
f

-. System

D.A.
Harrow

25 to 33i % in time. Compared with any
single harrow it does 50% more work
with the same horse power. It is made
in sizes to meet the needs of every
farmer. The disks are of a special steel
rolled to our mvn analysis and forged
sharp. The bearings are dust-proofo\\-
soaked hardwood, perfectly lubricated.

Ask your dealer to show you the CtrrAWAT (ClarkI Double Action
Harrow. If he doesn't handle CtTTAWAY (ClarkI tools, write us at once.
We ship direct where we have no agent. Send for new catalog.

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY, 940 Main St., HIGGANUM, CONN.
^hiker n/ll,.- „n,,i)iiil CI. A l:K ,Usl; li.ir <„n,lph.

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards

THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT
IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres ; .$250,

first payment, secures 10 acres ; balance monthly.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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YOU CAN PULLANY

STUMP BY HAND.

iiK
WITH A

yj HAND-POWER
STUMP PULLER

absolutely without horses, powder or
digging. Wci.'^hs only 171 lbs. and
one man easily handles it.

The "K" is simple, compact, de-
veloping a straight pull of 96, 000 lbs.

with one man on lever. It is guaran-

teed to do anything any other puller

will do— better, quicker and cheaper.

I have used it myself on Pacific Coast stumps,

the touchcst stumps in the world, and 1

KNOW WHAT IT WILL DO. Used by U.S.
Gov't in AUsta and by States and Counties.

1 Have Sold Hundreds Without a

Single Complaint or even a

Request for Repairs!

The "K" can't break or get out of order;

made of furled Krupp steel, as simple to oper-

ate as rowing a boat. Works on side bills,

marshy land, any ^rade or soil. If you have

idle stump land YOU NEED A "K"

'

No Extras to Buy
200 feet weather-proof steel cable

and all equipment included. Write

today for new free book on land

clearing showing actual photo-

graphs of the "K" at work, and
special Direct-to-You Offer.

W. J. riTZPATRICK
Box S iy26 2nd Ave

Seattle. Wash.

FEATHERWEIGHT
SprayNozzleantlRod

Best, Lightest,
Cheapest

Invented by a fruit grower of

15 years experience in spraying.

No tired arms from handling
it; a pleasure instead of a bur-

den to carry. You will like it

and praise it to your neighbors.

Nozzle from 2 to 20 times lighter

than other nozzles; rod from 2 to

4 times lighter than other rods.

$1.00 for Nozzle and Elbow

$1.75 for Rod
Your money back if it is not satisfactory.

F. P. FRIDAY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

What the American Farmer Gets Out of

the European Struggle

While none of the other nations of

the earth -would have the heart to de-
liberately take advantage of the plight

of suiTcring Europe, there are undeni-
able benefits that come to the neutrals

in their very efforts to relieve the suf-

ferers. The devastating of their own
lands by the strugglers and the call to

arms of the vast army of toilers (who
were the suppliers of the daily susten-

Mnce of those countries) has cut off

their ready supply of food, and the re-

sult has long since been portrayed in

the graphic accounts of the helpless

families facing actual starvation. This
condition has spelled opportunity for

the American farmer—opportunity not

only to help these unfortunate people
stave off the pangs of hunger, but the

opportunity for the farmer to market
an enlarged output by increasing the
acreage of ci'ops here to meet these
unusual conditions. With many the
problem of increased acreage has not
been so much the want of additional

land on which to raise bigger crops as

it has been the scarcity of labor—an-
other condition which the war has
directly brought about through practi-

cally cutting off immigration, and thus
depriving this country of its main sup-
ply of agiicultural workers. But, hap-
pily, progressive farmers are not dis-

mayed, for they are turning stronger
than ever to improved farming imple-
ments, and laying larger plans because
of elficient helpers in many tools.

Use of Crop Remnants as Organic Soil

Matter

While such crop renuiants as stubble,

corn stover and spoiled hay should be
returned to the soil when not other-
wise used on the farm, there are other

forius of these remnants that should
never be put to this use. Screenings
from seed cleanings, as well as potato,

celery and onion tops, should be burned
in order to prevent the spread of weed,
insect and disease pests, according to

authorities of the Oregon Agricultural

College.

The problem of utilizing to best ad-

vantage tlie unused portions of crops
in maintaining soil fertility without at

the same time scattering weeds, insects

and plant diseases, was presented to

"We are delighted

with our new home"
So H. C. Graff, of Hover. Wash.,

writes us. Hesays further: "I know
I saved at least $500 on the house."

Mr. Graff bought one of our "knock

down" houses and put it up himself.

You, anyone can build yourl home.

Houses as low as $195 complete 'in every

detail. Material numbered to correspond

with the plans— plans so explicit and sim-

ple that a child can do the building.

Satisfaction guaranteed you'by the pio-

neer "knock down" house company of the

Pacific Coast. Send today for our catalog

Ready Built House Co.

978 Broadway Portland, Oregon

^ J
Professor W. L. Powers, assistant

agronomist, who proposes rotation as

a solution. Clover, vetch or peas may
be grown on a plot one year, followed
by a grain crop the next. Then corn,

potatoes or other cultivated crops can
be grown, and at the last cultivation

clover or vetch sowed. This may be

turned under the next year, adding
.soil fertility to the value of $8.40 for

each ton of clover and .*9.00 for each

ton of vetch. All unused portions of

the crops with the exception of pota-

toes can be turned under with no dan-

ger of spreading disease, since no dis-

ease will live in so many kinds of crops.

"So far as spreading disease is con-

cerned," said Professor Bailey, of the

Plant Pathology Department, "straw

and corn stover are harndess, but po-

Now is the Time to Select Your Plants to Beautify Your Home Grounds
[ have just received a carload of new

Ornamental Shrubs and Roses
from Holland. Send for list and prices,

[f yuM will give me the luwisiirenientit of your lot and location of buildings I will give you the benefit

of my experience in .selecting llie right plants lor the riglit pbice.

I carry a full line of Fruit Trees and Berry Stock, wholesale .tnd retail.

OetThe Habit

tI4S r^uithSt PBrtloncUOreion

nurserrman
cSSS

Landscapei*

WHEN WRITlNrt ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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tato tops, celery tops and onion tops

should be removed from the field and

burned when long-period rotation is

practiced. Diseases such as blight and

leaf spot may be spread in the rem-

nants, and their fertility value is

not great enough to warrant their

use as fertilizers with all the danger

involved."
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Kinds of Apples Mostly Grown

The Bureau of Crop Estimates of the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture, as a result of a recent inquiry to

ascertain the relative importance of

the principal varieties of apples in the

United States, found that the four prin-

cipal apples in the United States are

the Baldwin, Ben Davis, Northern Spy

and Winesap. An estimated approxi-

mate average annual production of the

leading varieties of apples in the

United States, 1909-1913, is given by the

Bureau as follows:
Bushels

Baldwin 23,583,000
Ben Davis 23,499,000
Northern Spy 10,711,000
Winesap 9,036,000
Rliotle Island Greening 8,300,000
.Jonathan 6,405,000
Rome Beauty 5,439,000
Wealthy 3,967,000
York Imperial 3,786,000
Oldenburg 3,290,000
Red Astraehan 3,359,000
Yellow Newtown and Albemarle
Pippin 2,904,000

Gano 2,780,000
Limbertwig 2,745,000
Yellow Bellfloner 2,536,000

Vigorous birds

Every Month
I

in the Year
you can use

POULTRY
TOHIC

fo>-

Young Chicks
Qrowin^tock
Molting rowls

and
Laying Mens

' and
£verv Bird

W/flBe.

The Better*
for ib

grow rapidly,

feather up fast,

and pay a profit,

while the weak
ones drag along

and are only an

expense.
CONKEY'S

gives them health and stamina and

keeps the organs keyed up to their

best without overtaxing them.

Don't just say "Poultry' Tnnic" to your

dealer. Say "CONKEY'S" and know
you are gettinff pure tonic, absolutely free

from filler or cayenne. Buy it by the Pail,

and use every day.

CONKEY'S WHITE DIARRHEA REMEDY
in the drinliinK water from the start, may
save many < if your chicks—a splendid pre-

ventive of White Diarrhea—25c. and 50c.

Send 4c in stamps for Conkey's Poultry

Book. It tells facts you want to know.
Worth dollars to any poultry owner.

Thought, Skill, Experience and High
Grade Material Make

s Junior
utfit MYERS

Power Spray Outfits

LEADERS
in the

Spraying World

Gear Driven

—

1 Duplex l-umtr— lUO or 150 Gallon Tank.

Iliflh Pressure Power Outfits

Myers Special Power Outfit No. 15

Belt Driven —2 ' Horizontal Pump

—

100 Gallon Tank.

Completely Equipped With All Accessories

Myers Senior

ower Spray
Outfit

Nos. 1-2

Gear Driven -J or 2'^." Duplex I'ump—200 Gallon Tank.

Are you thinking of pur-
chasing a power spray rig? If

so, it will be a good time to
consider MYERS. Here is a
ine of Power Outfits you want
to investigate—It covers the
entire field of power spraying
including large, medium and
smaller capacity outfits, for

high pressure work.

MYERS POWER SPRAY
OUTFITS are built in three
styles and five sizes. They
have been developed to meet
the demands of those who
spray for profit and watch re-

sults closely. Each outfit is

complete within itself ready
for engine and trucks, and
guaranteed by us for relia-

bility, efficiency, ease of oper-
ation, capacity and economy
in handling mixtures.

Here is one reason they have
proved so popular among
fruitnien—we do not equip
them with engine or wagon
trucks but build each outfit so
that it is an easy matter for
anyone to do this, and in cas
you already own an engin,
and trucks it will not be neces-
sary to purchase new ones
when buying a Myers Outfit

—

the old ones will probably do.

We could name feature after
feature found on Myers Power
Spray Outfits that enter into
their construction and make
them Leaders, but prefer to
have you request a copy of our
complete Spray Catalog illus-

trating and describing all

styles including our extended
line of smaller capacity Bucket
and Barrel Hand Sprayers,
Nozzles, Hose and Accessories.

Write Dept S. and your let-

ter will receive prompt atten-
tion.

F. E. MYERS & BRO.
No. I20

ORANGE STREET
ASHLAND, OHIO

ASHLAND PUMP AND HAY TOOL WORKS.

Tie
.^gvvvv'vsx'C'v'v:^^:>\

TRAUMG 'i

t-i,^..,. . . B -I i '^eeyj'^iy ^° 5^^^ ''^^ proper jelliiis power to

5 fONTPAfTS '(>4 -Highest QuAiiTxPftOMPrSERViCE-LowESTPRiCES «
5 V»V/I^ I KMV»1S^ * SAMPLES AND PRICES UPON APPLICATION ^
i WITH US «&''^ATIS'PYTH£ CUi»TOMeR"/^^^/^c/%y^/»|g

Send for our 1915 Art Calendar. Free on Application
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BETTER FRUIT
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Official Organ of The Northwest Fruit Growers' Association

A Monthly Illustrated Magazine Published in the
Intereat of Modern Fruit Growing and Marketing

All Communications Should Be Addressed and Remittances
Made Payable to

Better Fruit Publishing Company
E. H. SHKPARD. Editor and Publisher
H. E. VAN DEMAN, Contributing Editor

STATE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OREGON

C. I. Lowta, Hortlculturtat Corvallls

H. S. Jackion, PathologlBt Corvallls

H. P. Wilson. Entomologist Corvallls

WASHINGTON
Dr. A. L. Melander. Entomologist Pullman
O. M. Morris, Horticulturist Pullman

COLORADO
C. P. Gillette, Director and Entomologist Fort Collins

E. B. Htuse. Chief of Department of Civil and Irrigation
Engineering, State Agricultural College Fort Collins

E. P. Taylor, Horticulturist Grand Junction

IDAHO
W. H. Wlcki, Horticulturist Moscow
W. S. Thomber, Horticulturist Lewiston

UTAH
Dr. E. D. Ball, Director and Entomologist Logan

MONTANA
O. B. Whipple. Horticulturist Bozeman

CALIFORNIA
C. W. Woodworth. Entomologist Berkeley
W. H. Volck, Entomologist Watsonville
Leon D. Batchelor, Horticulturist Riverside

BRITISH COLUMBIA
R. M. Winslow. Provincial Horticulturist Victoria

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
In the United States, $1.00 per year In advance
Canada and foreign, including postage, $1.50

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
Entered as second-class matter December 27, 1906, at the

Postofflce at Hood River, Oregon, under Act
of Congress of March 3, 1879.

The Growers' Council, the Board of

Control and the Executive Committee.
—The proceedings of the Seattle Con-
vention and the Growers' Council at

Tacoma, with the plans and general
information pertaining to their action,

is so extensive that one edition of
"Better Fruit" does not contain sufTi-

cient space to cover the field and
plan of future operations completely.
The Growers' Council was held so late

in the month that it was impossible to

prepare all of the information "Better
Fruit" desires to give its readers about
the Growers' Council in time for the
March edition. Therefore "Better Fruit"
desires to announce that the April edi-

tion will endeavor to complete the plan
of giving the fruit growers of the
Northwest a full and comprehensive

SEE,DS
Your

Copy of Our
New 196-Page

TestedNOW READY

Those famous
EngUsh seeds-
tested and reselected Inc..
DEAN D. BALLARD, MGR.

3000 ARCADE BLOG.

SEATTLE

SEEDS

BETTER FRUIT
idea of the present movement on the

part of the fruit growers for regulating
and controlling a marketing agency
with a view to securing better prices

and wider distribution. In addition to

this the April edition will contain per-
sonal opinions and many news items in

reference to this action that will be
very interesting and valuable to every
fruit grower in the Northwest.

March

The Fruit Growers' Council and Mar-
keting Control.—The apple industry of
the Northwest began to assume com-
mercial proportions in a very small
way about the year 1900. It progressed
comfortably and satisfactory prices
were realized until the year 1912. A
number of marketing organizations had
sprung up, which apparently were get-

ting along in a comfortable way with-
out self-competition, consequently sat-

isfactory prices were being realized.

In the year 1912 there was a large crop
in the United Stales, with a heavy crop
in the Northwest. The returns were
low and apple growers for the first

time realized that they had an immense
output without proper arrangements for
marketing.
The following firms were operating

more or less locally in the different dis-

tricts: In the Wenatchee Valley, The
Wenatchee Produce Association, the
Wenatchee Fruit Grower.s' Association.
In the Yakima Valley, Richey & Gilbert,

Yakima County Horticultural Union,
Perry & Thompson. In Southern Idaho,
the Pioneer Fruit Company and a num-
ber of shipping concerns doing a small
business. In addition there were many
commission men and fruit dealers oper-
ating in the various districts, either

doing business on the f.o.b. basis, ad-
vances, or on consignment. In addition
there were hundreds of independent
shippers doing business, either on f.o.b.

basis, advances, or consignment. Com-
petition was keen. There was no co-

operation among any of the marketing
concerns, each and every one acting for

himself.

We all remember the prices of 1912.

In the year 1913 an effort was made
to improve the condition. The North
Pacific Fruit Distributors was created,

which handled somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of .50 per cent of the crop,
however lacking control. All of the
existing marketing agencies continued
in the business. The crop of apples
being much lighter, better prices were
realized, and many thought the market-
ing problem had been solved by the
creation of the North Pacific Fruit Dis-

tributors. The fact of the matter is that

while due credit is due them for the
good work they did in 191,S, competition
still remained among the different mar-
keting agencies without co-operation,
consequently when 1914 came along
with another good sized crop, apple
prices went to the level of 1912. The
apple growers had had a second lesson.

They had given all of their time to

production and quality of fruit and had
been successful. They had trusted to

tlie marketing concerns to get prices

and had been unsuccessful. There was

THE joy of having

things grow and

multiply is largely a mat-

ter of soil culture and

good seed.

are good seeds always.

We make them so by our

elaborate methods of seed

testing, by our strict field

supervision and by our

careful selection of strain.

Surely such efforts on

our part to produce good

seeds is your best guar-

antee. Catalog mailed free

The Chas. H. Lilly Co.
Seattle and Portland

"WE STARTED RIGHT

AND Wnt RIGHT"

6458 Acres
IN OUR ENTERPRISE

4178 Acres
ALL IN APPLES

Nine miles continuous rows of trees,

the largest apple orchard ever planted.
All are one, two and three years

old; the two and three year old all

sold, amounting to over 3,000 acres.

We are now offering our one year
at terms to suit you.
We give five years', from date of

planting, free care. Our company is

unlike others in the feature of stay-
ing with our purchasers after the free

care period. Our plans make our in-

terests mutual; we all work together
for the interest of all.

Our Booklet will give you a simple
statement of our dealings and meth-
ods. Write U.S for information.

DUFUR ORCHARD COMPANV
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon
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YOU CAN BUY

The MYERS
SPRAYER

AS YOU WANT IT

or complete with Stover

Special Spray Engine
and mounted on our Low
Steel Wheel Trucks—

IF YOU have your own Engine and Truck we can

furnish you the MyersPower Sprayer as shown below

Four Sizes—Nos. 1, 2, 10 and 12

Write us for prices

Portland, Oregon

Spokane and Boise

no indication tliat the marketing con-

cerns would co-operate. Fruit growers
realized that it was up to them to de-

vote their attention to the selling end
of the business.

Healthy
Trees
Perfect Apples

when you spray with

"SCALECIDE 9»

— the spray that's endorsed the country over
as "The one great dormant spray." Mi.xcd 1

to IS, it kills every scale it reaches or you gf-t

your money back. Guarantee wiih every pat k-

age. It's easily prepared, non-corrosive and
j

nOQ-clogging. Ibbl. equals 3bbls. '.ime sul-

phur. Destroys eegs, larvae and fungi in
dormant state. Simple, safe, economical.
Send (or free bunk let, "Scalectde. ih"

'"

Saver. " Write today, to Dept. D
B. G. PRATT CO.
50 Church St.. New York City

PORTLAND SEED COMPANY
f=»OR-ri_ArsJD, OREGON

Northwestern Agents

Pratt's"Scalecide"
Orders and inquiries will have prompt .attentiou.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

In the year 1904 the editor said,

"Growing fruit is one business, selling

fruit is another business." This ex-

pression has been copied in almost

every publication throughout the coun-
try and is becoming a slogan adopted
by nearly all of the marketing agencies.

It still holds true, but it is also true that

the selling concerns have not got the

returns that fruit growers felt justified

in expecting, consequently it was up to

the fruit growers to give the matter

attention with a view to improving and
bettering the selling conditions in order

that they might receive the full market
value of their product. Consequently a

big conference was held at the National

Apple Show in Spokane, which seems
to he the headquarters in promoting
many good movements for the benefit

of the fruit industry. It resulted in the

forming of a by-products committee,

created however for another purpose,

but big and broad enough to grasp the

situation. This by-products committee

called the apple growers of the North-

west together in Seattle .January 22 and

2,3. The heads of the marketing agen-

cies were called in and a general dis-

cussion followed. An amicable under-

standing was reached and sufhcient

progress made to justify calling a con-

vention in Tacoma February 15, which
lasted three full days. This conference

was called for the purpose of getting

down to business and formulating some
definite plan of action. The meeting

Position as Superintendent
of a large orchard by a thoroughly

competent orchardist, familiar witli

Northwestern conditions. College

man. Best of references. Address
"L," care "Better Fruit."

Apple Seed
We have to offer a nice stock of fresh

Vermont apple seed. Write for samples

and prices.

F. H. McFARLAND
Waterville, Vermont

Portland Wholesale
Nursery Company
Room* 301-302 Stock Exchange Building

Corner Third and Yamhill StreeU

PORTLAND, OREGON
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Best in Quality, Uniform in Price, Successful in Results

Distributing warehouses in principal fruit growing sections of Northwest for

—

ARSENATE OF LEAD, Paste and Powder;

ATOMIC SULPHUR; BORDEAUX MIXTURE; LIME-SULPHUR SOLUTION;
OIL SPRAYS and SOAP

Descriptive Catalogue and Bulletins N0S.3 and 5 tell plainly how to

control orchard troubles. JMailed free on application.

GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
Royal Insurance Building SAN FRANCISCO

Automatic

Anti-Frost Alarm
Infallible ; accurate: better and

ten times cheaper than an alarm
thermometer. Will give the fruit-

grower a timely warning of approac h

-

ing frost. Can be set to ring bell at

any temperature desired.

Price $4.00 complete.

TheANTI-FROST STOVE CO.
621 Main Street. CINCINNATI. OHIO

Orchard Yarn
Progressive orcliardists, those right down to the minute

in methods of protecting heavy laden fruit trees, are agreed
that tying branches with Orchard Yarn is the modem way
of supporting oreliard trees. It is not expensive, is easily
done, and the time to tie is when trimming. The spurs
are then tousher. less easily broken off than later, leaves
are not in the way and all parts of the tree can be seen.
Saving but a small percentage of trees from being broken
down will pay for the expense of tying an entire orchard.
One-ply Tarred Manila Yarn will run about 200 feet per
pound. Two-ply \rill run from 90 to 100 feet per pound.
Put up in 5-pound balls or on 10-pound spools. In 5-pound
balls the yam pulls from the inside and is more easily
handled

Sold by all merchants handling orchard supplies.

Manufactured by

The Portland Cordage Company
PORTLAND, OREGON

To

^^y'^V''^^ Strawberries are a

#// -/^^' quick Iruit. While they
/////. ' -M'i^ are on the market they bring good

prices. It is up to you to grow as

'/////'"'fCji) many and as big ones as you can.

m/mi
Beaver Brand Animal Fertilizers

**A Fertilizer for Every Crop

will help you do it. Our Beaver Braved **!>•
A.xkixnal Fertilizer possesses the necessary food
elements to feed your strawberry plants, and other fruit

plants and trees. Fertilizer Booklet F37 is yours for the ask-
ing. Full of valuable information.

UNION MEAT COMPANY
North Portiand, Oregon

continued for three days, and never
Ijefore in the history of the Nortliwest
lias a more serious-minded and earnest-
minded gathering of able men taken
place. The sessions lasted until mid-
night, and on the third day the session
was continued without adjournment for
lunch until 3 p. m., when the meeting
adjourned. At this convention a plan
was adopted which was approved unan-
imously, section by section, by every
one of the one hundred and seven dele-
gates present. This plan is given in
full elsewhere in this edition. While
there was considerable discussion and
open contention, it was evident that
every delegate had come for the pur-
pose of getting together, and it was
generally believed throughout the en-
tire meeting that harmony would jjre-

vail in the end. Fruit growers who had
seen many a battle in conventions and
associations were sober minded, con-
servative and deliberate, giving wise
counsel and continuously standing for
harmony and agreement. The younger
members, eager, earnest, were quick to

feel the influence and yielded grace-
fully, meeting the opposition cheerfully
with half-way concession and where
necessary conceding even more. The
general achievement being as already
stated, a unanimous adoption of the
entire platform, section by section.

It is the opinion of all the delegates
present that the convention accom-
plished all that could be reasonably
expected, and at the same time it is the
opinion of all the delegates present that

aiiii';;,iii':;,iii«i"

[iiiiiiDiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiminimiiimnig

Why
I

not give your =
boy and girl an 1
opporttuiity to 1
make their Aome j
study easy and 1
effecthi'f Give |
tliem the same |

chances to win pro- |
motion and success |
as the lad having the ]
advantage of |

WEBSTER'S I

I NEW INTERNATIONAL §
a Dictionary in his home. This new =

1 creation answers with final author- i

I ity all kinds of puzzling questions 1
I in history, geography, biography, f
j spelling, pronmiciation, sports, arts, |
I and sciences. i
i 400,000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages. 1
1 Over 6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates. =
= Tbeonlydlctlonary with tbe Divided Page. g
i The type matter is equivalent to that g
H of a 15-volume encyclopedia. p
§ More Scholarly. Accurate, Convenient, 1
i and Authoritative than any other Eng- g

lish Dictionary. =

REGULAR i
AND I

INDIA- I
PAPER I

EDITIONS. I

WRITE for I
specimen pages, =

illustrations, etc. =
W FREE, a set of Pocket i
Maps if you Dame this =

papLT. H

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., |
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

|
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If you want a bigger outfit—something that will supply two.
three, or four lines of hose—get a BEAN GIANT. It's the King
of Power Sprayers—a real marvel of power—of large capacity
and built as true as a high-grade automobile from end to end.

A One -Man Power Sprayer
This is the first season that you have been

offered BEAN QUALITY in a power rig at a
low price. The grower who feels that he has
hardly enough trees to warrant the purchase
of a large outfit—and who is unwilling to
bother with a hand pump—will find this just
the outfit he wants.

It's a real one-man rig. Just start the
engine, open up the nozzle and go to work.
The sturdy little Novo engine needs no watch-
ing—and the Bean Midget Duplex Pump is so
simple and substantial in construction that it

is practically trouble-proof.
Equipped with Patented Pressure Regu-

lator, 100-gallon Redwood Tank, Steel Truck,
Canvas Cover and Curtains, Bean High Pres-
sure Spray Hose, Aluminum Rod and Com-
plete set of Accessories— all ready for busi-
ness. Nothing on the market to compare
with the

Bean Eureka
We manufacture air'kinds of Sprayers—from our massive

Giant right down to the Bean Magic—the only hand pump on
the market that can be continuously operated at high pressure
by one man without exhaustive labor.

If you're interested in any kind of a Sprayer

Send for Free Bean Catalog 28-A.
It illustrates and describes the entire Bean line of Hand and Power Pumps. Tells you how they're made, what they'll do, and

just whv they're better. The Bean was the first sprav pump offered to fruit growers in the United States. There are years, and
years, and years of experience back of it—and experience counts. SEND A POSTAL FOR THE CATALOG NOW.

BEAN SPRAY PUMP CO.
213 West Julian Street, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 12 Hosmer Street, LANSING, MICHIGAN

the convention attempted nothing that

is either impossible or unreasonable of

accomplishment. On the final day the

convention developed itself into a per-

fectly organized body and formulated
a plan that would enable the confer-
ence to act quickly by concentratin.g

the power in tlie hands of comnmiittees
smaller than the entire delegation, for

the purpose of enabling the fruit grow-
ers to secure quicker action in carrying

out their desires in reference to mar-
keting during the present and future

seasons.

The respresentatives present con-

sisted of one hundred and seven dele-

gates for the year 1915. The Northwest
is divided into ten sections, according

to the geographical location. Each sec-

tion is entitled to three delegates at

large and one delegate for every two
hundred and fifty cars or fraction

thereof. In addition to this, two new
districts were created, Western Oregon
and the Lewiston-Clarkston districts.

(A description of these districts ap-
pears elsewhere in another article in

this issue, also the names and addresses
of the delegates present.)

The entire body of delegates will be
known as the "Growers' Council."
l-'acli district selected one man, who is

ihaiinian of his own delegation, who
is a member of the Board of Control of

Ten. The Growers' Council elected an

executive committee of three, consist-

ing of Mr. W. H. Paulhanuis, a berry

grower and manager of the Puyallup-

Sumner Fruit Growers' Association;

Ml'. Truman Butler, vice-president of

llie Butler Banking Company, Hood
Biver, and Mr. C. T. Haskell of Wenat-
chee, secretary of the High-Line Water
Users' Association, and fruitgiower.

No Matter What Crop You Grow. Your Soil Must be Eight Always
The universal soil need is Phosphorous.

The most economical and logical source of Phosphorous is

Finely Ground SHIELD BRAND High Grade

Phosphate Rock
The Phosphate of Lime

EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY ARE INSEPARABLE EVERYWHERE

UNITED STATES PHOSPHATE CO.
405 Marsh -Strong Building, Los Angeles, California

Mr. Paulhamus was elected general
manager at a salary of .$300 per month.
Kach member of the Executive Commit-
tee, when in session, will receive $10.00

per day and expenses, and each mem-
ber of the Board of Control, when in

session, will receive $5.00 per day and
expenses. The management is placed
in the hands of the general manager,
Mr. W. H. Paulhamus, who will main-
tain an office in Puyallup, Washington,
for the purpose of conducting the busi-

ness. His power, authority and policy
will be regulated by the Executive
Committee. The power, authority and
policy of the Executive Committee will

be regulated by the Board of Control.

In other words, after the Executive
Conmiittee and Board of Control have
determined the .general plan of opera-
ration the manager will have power to

execute it. \\lienever any ditllcult

problem arises the manager will call in

the I'^xecutive Connnittee for advice. If

the iirojjlem is difficult and serious the
Board of Control will be called in for

consultation and advice before definite

action is taken. The manager will em-
ploy bookkeei)er, auditors and ste-

nographers and such assistants as may
be necessary to maintain a proper
office, com])etenl and properly equipped
for carrying out the desires of the
I-'ruit Growers' Council. The plan is

sinii)!e, ilie scojie limiied, practical and
workable.
At Seattle the delegates planned to

have each marketing concern submit
full reports of each day's sales. At

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Fruit GniwcTs" Council— Oik' Hundred and Seven Accredited Delegates Repressenting All Fruit Sections in Oregon, AVai

Names of Members of the Executive Committee of the Fruit Growers' Council for Season 1915-16: '

Names and Addresses of the Members of the Board of Control of Ten, of the Fruit Growers' Council of the Northwest, f. t

Washington; No. 3, Western Oregon District; No. 4, Hood River District, A. D. Moe, Hood River, Oregon; No. 5, Soutliei 1

Corvallis, Montana; No. 8, Walla Walla District, A. W. Siuiuions, Freewater, Oregon; No. 9, Spokane Lit

to Fruit Growers' C(p

Karr, Arthur, North'

King, D. W., Wenali
Kinyon, L. B., Naeh:
Loderhose, J. H., Elii

Lovell, R. T., Wenali
MacLean, Lauchlin,^'

Macrum, C. A., ]\Iosi

Maxwell, J. L., Dryd
Moe, A. D., Hood R

'

Nelson, W. M., Nort

Nye, 0. B., Hood Ri

Pate, Frank, Malag!
Pearce, R. E., Grani
Porter, Edgar L., D«

Porter, J. C, Hood 1

Porter, J. W., Sunn:
Powell, Francis F., I

Ragsdale. R. M., We
Reckers, C. W. J., W
Reniv, E., North Y&

Adams, J. B., Leavenworth, Washington.
Allender, E., Okanogan, Washington.
Auvil, L., Entiat, Washington.
Atkinson, T. H., Entiat, Washington.
Austin, N. D., Winesap, Washington.
Baldwin, A. J., Opportunity, Washington.
Biehn, George, Selah, Washington.
Bourgaize, J. A., Zillah, Washington.
Brainard, E. P. G., Payette, Idaho.

Burlengame, E. C, Walla Walla, Washington.
Chase, C. E., Brewster, Washington.
Cline, A. B., North Yakima, Washington.
Congdon, Albert S., North Yakima, Washington.
Conant, 0. K., North Yakima, Washington.
Conway, Josei^h R., Twin Falls, Idaho.

Corbaley, Gordon C., Spokane, Washington.
Coraue, P. W., Selah, Washington.
Craig, A. G., Deer Park, Washington.
Davis, John F., Opportunity, Washington.
DeBow, C. E., Prosser, Washington.

Name of Accredited Delegates

Dennis, Ed., Wenatehee, Washington.
Denny, A. C, Freewater, Oregon.
Dobie, John, North Yakima, Washington.
Domberger, C. I., Imbler, Oregon.
Dumas, J. L., Dayton, Washington.
Eaton, E. D., Wenatehee, Washington.
Ellen, H. K., Wenatehee, Washington.
Ernsdorif, E. M., North Yakima, Washington.
Furman, C. II., Zillah, Washington.
Harris, W. B., Garfield, Washington.
Haskell, C. T., Wenatehee, Washington.
Haynes, Manley B., Hanford, Washington.
Henry, Alfred II., North Yakima, Washington.
Iligley, M. J., Payette, Idaho.

num])hrey, L. D., North Yakima, AVashington.

Humphreys, W. H., Wenatehee, Washington.
Jackson, Fred F. W., North Yakima, Washington
Johnson, Robert, North Yakima, Wasliington.

Johnston, H. P., Wenatehee, Washington.
Jones, Harry, Wapato, Washington.

Bean High Pressure Spray Hose
Made to withstand the action of

Oily and Corrosive Sprays

This hose is constructed and treated especially for spraying use. High pressure

doesn't weaken it. Oily materials and corrosive sprays don't rot it. You can depend
on Bean High Pkessure Spkay Hose—and do not need to work under the fear that

at any moment it is liable to break through. Furnished in multiples of live feet,

fitted with long shank female coupling and ,14-inch hose connection. Fully guaran-
teed. With couplings attached, per foot, 23c, without couplings, 'iV.,c per foot. At
your dealers or direct from us.

Bean Spray Pump Co.
213 W. Julian, San Jose,Cal. 12 Hosiiier, Lansing, Midi.

Tacoma it was decided that this would
cr-eate a heavy expense both for the

marketing organization and the Fruit

Cirowers' Council. Consequently a very
simple iilan was adopted instead. The
Executive Committee and the Board of

Control will confer with the managers
of the different concerns for the pur-

pose of ascertaining market values each

> car in accordance with existing con-

ditions. The Growers' Council has

tlie assurance of the marketing con-

cerns that they are perfectly willing

to follow a reasonable plan and such
reasonable requests as the Growers'
('ouncil has adopted at Tacoma con-

vention. Whenever any marketing con-

cern is found deviating from this policy

die Executive Committee will authorize

an investigation. The result of such

investigation will be reported to the

fruitgrowers, who are expected to gov-

ern diemsclves accordingly. Marketing
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Idaho and ]\Iontana, in Session at Tacoma, February 15-17, for the Purpose of Bettering Marketing Conditions and Prices.

Paulhaumus, Puyallup, Wash.; Truman Butler, Hood River, Ore.; C. T. Haskell, Wenatchee, Wash.

!• 1915 : No. 1, Wenatchee District, Clifford E. Chase, Brewster, Washington ; No. 2, Yakima District, Harry Jones, Wapato,
istrict, E. P. G. Brainerd, Payette, Idaho; No. 6, Lewiston-Clarkston District; No. 7, IMontana District, N. M. Sackett,

bn F. Davis, OpportuTiity, Washington ; No. 10, Rogue River District, J. A. Westerlund, Medford, Oregon.

i at Tacoma, Washington, February 16 and 17, 1915:

Washington,
hington.

ashington.

Washington.
,hington.

ards, Washington.
River, Oregon,
mgton.

)n.

Washington,
n.

,'ton.

ngton.

shington.

vya..

;hington.

le, Montana.
Washington,

on, Washington,
ihington.

Roddy, T. F., Wenatchee, Washington.
Roderick, D. W., Wenatchee, Washington.
Rodwell, W. W., Hood River, Oregon.
Ross, E. W., North Yakima, Washington.
Rudkin, John J., Kennewick, Washington.
Sams, M. A., Zillah, Washington.
Sackett, N. M., Corvallis, Montana.
Sanderson, C. E., North Yakima, Washington.
Sawyer, C. B., Spokane, Washington.
Sugrue, Fred F., Cashmere, Washington.
Shannon, J. E., North Yakima, Washington.
Sliadbolt, Fred A., Zillah, Washington.
Shearer. A. J., Payette, Idaho.

Shepard, E. H., Hood River, Oregon.

Simmons, A. W., Freewater, Oregon.
Sinsell, C. J., Boise, Idaho.

Slagle, Frank M., Pullman, Washington.
Slover, J. F., Milton, Washington.
Smith. Ben F., Chelan, Washington.
Snyder, Dr. J. P., Granger, Washington.

Sproat, C. H., Hood River, Oregon.
Stanton, E. E., Hood River, Oregon.
Starr, W. S., Twin Falls, Idaho.

Stone, William E., Wenatchee, Washington.
Taggard, J. D., Weitsburg, Washington.
Tayioer, E. F., Kettle Falls, Washington.
Thompson, Chris, Moxee Valley, Washington.
Thompson, N. H., Grandview, Washington.
Twohy, C. L., North Yakima, Washington.
Vanderbilt, Oscar, Hood River, Oregon.
Waggoner, I. E., Zillah, Washington.
Warman, J. A.. Peshastin, Washington.
Webb, R. R., Wenatchee, Washington.
Weed, H. B., North Yakima, Washington.
Westerlund, J. A., Medford, Oregon.
Williams, F. E., Opportunity, Washington.
Woodyard, Austin, Sunnyside, Washington.
"Wright, J. Howard, North Yakima, Washington.
Wright, ]\Iiss Harriet E., Pateros, Washington.

concerns are depen<k'nt for their busi-

ness, upon their very existence, upon
the tonnage they receive to be sold by
them for the growers. If they do not

conduct themselves in such a manner
as fo secure the best possible returns

for the fruitgrowers, of the growers
remaining loyal to the Growers' Coun-
cil, and it is tlie unanimous opinion of

every delegate present that they will,

the tonnage of any marketing concern
can be automatically stopped. Tlie

Growers' Council do not expect any-
thing unreasonable of the marketing
concerns, but they do expect that the

full market value will be obtaine<l; that

the fruit will be sold with ability, good
judgment and proper distribution. This

plan will prevent fruit being slaugh-

tered on the auction market; it will

])revent random consignment and glut-

ted markets; it will prevent fruit being

sold on an advance where power of

MulconroyFlexible MetallicSprayHose
Can't Kink, Twist, Burst, Collapse or Chafe

LIGHT — STRONG — FLEXIBLE
An.swi'i's all requii'einents for

all kinds of spraying. 1000 lbs.

pressure will not burst it. Easily
coiled in a tlii'cc inch circle. Tube
specially compounded to stand
.siiraying^ solutions. Hose cannot/
kink, and therefore delivers full

capacity at all times. Outside

liroteeted against knocks, drag-
ging over rough surfaces, and
sharp turns.

Trial order will show satisfaction and economy.

Manufactured
solely by

PHILADELPHIA
MULCONROY COMPANY, inc.

(Agents Wanted)

KHtahlishet]
18S7

NEW YORK
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getting to
market L

The Yuba Ball Tread Tractor cuts the time and cost of getting to market.

It takes up but little more road space than a two-horse team, yet has the

power of twelve or of eighteen horses— real live animals with head down and

shoulder straining against the collar.

No matter what condition the roads may be in or how steep the grades may

be, it never stops to rest. No balking— no shying— no shirking with it. It is

easier to control than one horse.

BALL TREAD TRACTOR
Rough rutty roads will not damage the machine nor will the machine damage

an asphalt-paved street. Its rugged, powerful construction and the low pressure

per square inch on the bearing area of the treads prevent this.

The cost of this form of hau'ing power as compared with horses is surpris-

ingly low. It helps solve the labor problem, too.

There is a booklet telling more about it.

THE YUBA CONSTRUCTION CO.
433 California Street, San Francisco

\ Dept.G-2I

r—

3

Works, Marysville, California

fixing the price is passed to the firm
making the advances; it will prevent
fruit being sold in competition at lower
prices; it will prevent cutting of prices.

The marketing concerns have very
generally signified their willingness to

act in harmony. When any trans-

gressions occur immediate investiga-

tion will follow by the Executive Com-
mittee and a fair, unbiased report will

be rendered. If the marketing concern
in error gives a satisfactory explana-
tion and a definite assurance of good
faith for the future the same will be

given proper consideration. If, how-
ever, any marketing concern refuses
access to the records in reference to

any such transactions or refuses to

comply with the plan of the Fruit
Growers' Council, such information
will be communicated to the growers,
who will l)e recpured to use their

power, which is a cancellation of ton-
nage. The successful operation of the
plan depends upon the loyalty of the
growers to the Growers' Council, the
Roard of Control and the Executive
Committee. Every delegate present be-

lieves in the loyalty of the fruitgrow-
ers. It is the consensus of opinion of

all delegates that the fruitgrower's suc-

cess, his existence, his home and future

depend on his loyalty to this plan, its

Executive Committee and Board of

Control.

The Luther Burbank Company, San
Francisco, sole distributors of the Bur-
bank creations, sent this ollice its at-

tractive seed and nursery catalog for

191.1, containing a good description of

their many specialties.
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BusinessThinkingOn the Farm
Business thinking, which always

precedes business methods, is entering

the fruit growing inikistry more rapid-

ly than ever before. Necessity is the

mother of invention and while there

may be no spectacular discoveries in

the growing of apples and other fruit

there is a rediscovery of certain basic

principles which underlie all indus-

trial prosperity. For instance the Feb-

ruary number of Better Fruit opens

with an article by the editor, E. H.

Shepard, on "How Can We Make More
Money on Apples?"
The first point made is to reduce the

cost of production. "If we can save

5 or 10 cents per box in the growing

and 10 cents per box in the harvest-

ing it is worth saving." Mr. Shepard

finds few growers keeping a record

of the actual expenses of pruning, cul-

tivation, spraying, irrigation, etc., on

orchards. When growers begin to keep

these records intelligently and per-

sistently and compare these expenses

with other growers' accounts "then

they will ascertain where their own
costs are too high and use such knowl-

edge that certainly ought to be able to

reduce each cost to a reasonable

minimum."

Prepares
A Perfect Seed Bed

on Fall or Spring
Plowing

THE COULTERS cut. crusn and
pulverize lumps and clods, leaving:

a leveled surface finely mulched
to seeding: depth.with a compact under-
soil. The air spaces are eliminated,
insuring: plant roots a proper medium
for healthy and vig:orouse:r nvth. Man-
ure and stuhble plowed under are left

underneath to nourish plant roots.

Sizes from 3 to 17'< ft. cultingr width.

For one to four horses.

I

All Steel— Light Draft

Write for free catalog: and name of
nearest dealer.

DUANE H. NASH, Inc.
347 Division Ave., Millington, N- J.

No. 23 Ft. Wide

Delivered Y?u FREE
A sample 1515 mod. 1 "Ranger" bicycle,

on approval and 30 DAYS TRIAL.
Writo at once for htrse illustrated

I
catrilotf showing complete linf of bicycles,

|l tires and su[ plies, and particulars of most
mnn'clous offer ever made on a bicycle.

You will he astonished utouT lowprlGOm
and remarkable ternts.
RIDER AGENTS Waitted-BoyB,

make money taking orders for Bicycles,

_ Tires and S'indries from our biK cataloe.

Do Business direct with the leading bicycle

house in America. Do not buy until you know
ivhat we can do for you. WRITB TO US.

MEAD CYCLE CO., DEPT. S-269; CHICAGO

Sherwin -Williams

Dry Powdered
Arsenate of Lead

It's all poison. You
pay for no water.

Will not freeze.

Light in weight.
Easy to handle.
Sure death to in-

sect pests. Longest
adhesion.
Won't injure fruit

or foliage.

fi/^^ggno"

Sherwin -Williams

Dry Powdered
Fungi-Bordo

Why take chances
on home-made,
guesswork Bor-
deaux Mixtures
when it costs no
more to use this

scientific spraypre-
pared by experts?

A sure cure for all

fungus growths.

Sherwin -Williams

Dry Powdered
Tuber-Tonic

Kills as quick as Paris

Green. Sticks like

Arsenate of Lead.
Checks fungus as ef-

fectually as Bordeaux
Mixture. A three-

in-one combination
spray that keeps fol-

iage growing to the

end of season.

Send for our Spraying Literature

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Insecticide and Fungicide Makers

707 Canal Road, Cleveland, Ohio

m/iMESPRAYERS
—The Big Favorite with
Northwest Fruit Growers

Thousands of fruit men know that "Iron Age" means the best sprayeron

the market. If you are interested in .sprayers this spring, you shoukl write now

for the Special "Iron Age" Catalogs and name of the nearest dealer.

All Sizes
—Hand or Power

"Iron Age" is the largest line of

Spraying Machinery made. Hand Spray-

ers, Bucket Sprayers, Vertical and Hori-

zontal Barrel Sprayers, and Power Spray-

ers in all sizes.

"Iron Age" Sprayers are equipped

with all attachments for trees and small

fruit. Prices range from $3.50 to $300.00.

Fill out the coupon or send a postal

today for the Special Spraying Catalogs "

and name of your "Iron Age" ^/
dealer.

'Iron Age" Goods are Distributed

in the Northwest by

/

4^ .^-
s-^*

PORTLrAND. UK

Oldest and Largest Independent Wholesalers

of Farm Machinery in the Pacific Northwest

.^''' ?-«

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION DETTbR ERUII
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The Famous Quality Line
The result of 28 years' practical experience in build-

ing sprayers. Hurst Sprayers have stood the test of

time and stand today head and shoulders above all competition. The big

success of the Hurst line cau be summed up in one word "Simplicity."

Every Hurst Sprayer is a marvel of simplicity. No unnecessary parts to

cause trouble and annoyance. Combined with simplicity they have the

greatest convenience and utility. This Book

32 Different Styles
^""

A quality sprayer for every known need. Man, horse and
line engine power. Various sizes and styles of power

sprayers, with and without engines. The Acme, shown below, is

an exceedingly popular machine with the Western grower

Get Our Big FREE Book
This book should be in the hands of every fruit grower and farmer. Used as a

class book in many of the Agricultural Schools. Contains 74 illustrations and des-

criptions of insect and fungus pests and gives the remedy for each. Shows our
complete line of sprayers.

Write the Royer Implement Company, of Portland, Oregon,
or us for a copy of this free book at once.

Live decders wanted every-w^here

The H. L Hurst Mfg. Co. 1f:.rStf.'-

1 -Mcj-f 1 1% OneMan Stump
pullers Cost he^ss

LIVE AGENTS
WANTUD EVERY-

There's AJollaMtUnierYoui' Stumis

Cronk's Pruning Shears
To introduce the best Pruning Shears ever

=5!^ put on the market,we are now offering

direct, providing' dealer does not have
them , our Cronk 26-inch Extra HeavyShear

at -+2.50 per pair, via parcel post, prepaid, cash with order.

March;Only,'$2.25.';

CRONK & CARRIER MFG. COMPANY, Elmira, N. Y.

Encyclopedia of Horticulture
JUST OFF THE PRESS

The only complete, thorough manual of fruit growing published—covering every
feature—planting, pruning, cultivating, spraying, diseases, harvesting, etc., as used
and approved by Northwest fruit growers. Contains valuable statistics. All reading
matter arranged conveniently for reference and indexed.

It tells how to do the things that every fruit grower must do who is growing fruit
as a business.

Three Volumes Handsomely Bound
Write for circulars containing full descriptive matter and prices.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF HORTICULTURE CORPORATION
407 Miller Bldg., North Yakima, Wash.

Mr. Shepard finds that vinegai fac-
tories and cider mills paid last year
%1 and $8 per ton and this year they
paid i?6 per ton for cull apples which
constitute from 10 to 20 per cent of
the entire cro]) and which cost the
grower just the same amount of money
to grow and to jjick and to grade as
the merchantable fruit. Selling these
culls at ifG per ton would amount to

about •'i!20 per acre, which by-product
no reputable business man would
neglect.

Those who know E. H. Shepard will
forgive him for using the following
words, as the pressing need of point-
ing a moral would justify him in us-

ing this figurative language: "For
nearly 40 years I have tried to find a

way which would enable me to earn
a living by working half of the time
and loafing the other half, but I have
not found it." Mr. Shepard adds:
"You know and I know that the av-

erage orchardist does not actually put
in much more than six or seven
months' work on his place during the

entire season outside of his chores.

By that I mean that after the first of

November, when a crop is harvested,

and during the months of December,

_^
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January, February and March, the

fruitgrower does not do much of any-
thing except a little pruning. The
other six months, outside of the har-

vesting season, the average fruitgrow-

er is not a very hard worker, and a

big lot of them spend from one-quarter

to half their time fooling around town
instead of being actually engaged in

producing something on the ranch
which would bring them in extra

money. With few exceptions, there is

not a single man engaged in the fruit-

growing business in the Northwest
who cannot do something to bring in

some extra money."

BETTER FRUIT

Modern Dairy
Supplies
"Every fruit grower
should keep two or

three cows," is the

advice of Mr. Shepard
of Better Fruit. And
to eare for your cows

_ aud your dairy pro-
Simplex Separators ducts properly, yOU

need modem sup-

plies.

We carry the largest hue
of Dairy Supplies in the
Northwest,

Simplex Cream Separat-
ors. BabcockTesters.Cans.

Brushes. Bottles.

S;,
Etc.

L Free
|v Catalogs

gladly sent

upon request.

MO?iR0E6'CRlSELL
"The^implexLiixtDAIRYSUPPLIES

I :i6 FRONT ST. PORTLAND.ORECON

F. A. BISHOP, Secretary

HOOD RIVER ABSTRACT COMPANY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

ABSTRACTS INSURANCE
CONVEYANCING

Ideal
Gopher

Only Trap guarantee*! J. IL dLP
to catch large or small *
gopher. Being round with thin edges gopher
walks into trap before detecting anything in

runway. Positive grip. Jaws always hold. H'li

per I't'tit .'ITn-ifnt^ctitchfs gtiphcr every liini-.

Far saf'-r )in<] siirtT timn pui-tmis or gaw. Parni-
ers^itiy it's worth dozen tilhcr makes. I*rice50r.
If your dealer can't Bupjily v oil, will be sent post-
paid on receipt of (iiic; two traps for^l.lO; six for
$3.00. Money back if not sutiafied.

E.J.CHUBBUCK CO.
Dept. C

731 Market Street SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

let us furnish estimates

Page 25

DISTINCTIVE AND ARTISTIC DESIONS FURNISHED

THE 5INP5DN£DDELLER EDMPANY
NORTHWESTERN BANK BLDG.

ji
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100%
SPRAYING

HIGH PRESSURE spraying is 100%
efficient. The more thorough the

spraying operation the greater is the

PROFIT from the crop.

All Hayes Pow-

er Sprayers are guar-

anteed to maintain

300 lbs. pressure.

25 STYLES
Hand or Pow-
er Sprayers for

Small or Large
Orchards

300 POUNDS

PRESSURE

GUARANTEED

300 lbs. pressure completely atomizes the

solution into a penetrating fog-like mist

that seeks out and adheres to every par-

ticle of foliage. Less solution is required,

less time to apply,

hence lessened cost,

besides, a better qual-

ity and larger quan-

tity of salable fruit.

I' 2 h.p.
100 Callon Tank

_fi 300 Lbs. Pressure

We make sprayers for orchards, field

crops, shade trees, hops, poultry,

painting, home and garden use.

Send postal for FREE book 32
on High Pressure Spraying and

lunplete catalog of Hayes Sprayers.

HAYES PUMP &

PLANTER COMPANY
GALVA, ILLINOIS

La*-ge
Hand Sprayer r'owe'- Sprayer

row
7j iiiiiiiiiiiiiinin

THE truth of this famous slogan is proved hy thousands of pleased and
permanent customers. The Burpee Idea of Quality First

—
"to give rather

than to get all that is possible"—combined with efficient service, has built the

world's greatest mail order seed business. We deliver seeds free hy parcel post,

and have not advanced prices because ct the wr.r. Write today for Burpee's
Annual. /Ac "Leading American Seed Catalog" for 1915. It is mailed free.

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia %

MORE, BETTERAND LARGER FRUIT
will be produced by your orchard the cotning season, and a better
market will be yours if you will .spray your trees and fertilize your

.soil with

Nitrate of Soda, King of Fertilizers
which contains 15 per cent of nitrogen, the food which is the soil's

"Staff of Life." It will produce tremendous results at small expense.

Write us for literature telling you what it will do and
how to use it. Write Dept. B

NITRATE AGENCIES CO., Leary Building, Seattle

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
Apples. Pears, Peaches, Prunes, Plums. Cherries, Apricots, Nut Trees, etc. Also Gooae-

berrles. Currants, Strawberries, Grapes, Berrv Bushes, Rhuliarh, etc.

ALL OF THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD
Write today submitting your want list for quotations; al.so a.sk about our premium offers.

which are worthy of your consideration.

LAFAYETTE NURSERY CO., Desk A, Lafayette, Oregon
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

March

W. Atlee Burpee Seed Company,
Philadelphia, ha.s just issued a very
nice little booklet on flower and vege-
table seeds, with a magnificent cover
on one side of sweet peas in colors
and Golden Bantam Corn on the other.

Hayes Pump & Planter Company,
Galva, 111., are mailing a very instruc-
tive circular, entitled "100 per cent
Spraying," which is beautifully illus-

trated.

Sweet Peas—People who desire a
nice bed of sweet peas should plant
them just as soon as the soil is in
proper condition.

Walnuts
Are

Dollars!
Plant a Walnut Grove that will grow

iuto Dollars while you sleep. The Vroo-

man Frauquette bears at three years

and sells for 2,5 cents per pound— is

smaller than an apple and sells for more

money. Get in with the tide and get

rich. At forty feet apart, it only takes

28 trees to the acre. Is cheaper than an

apple orchard to plant, and makes your

land more valuable. True Vrooniau

Franquette Walnut trees at bargain

prices at

Mira Monte Nursery
San Jose, California

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread
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Seeding and Harvesting

Red Clover
Throughout tlic greater part of the

clover belt clover is seeded in the

spring on winter wheat or with spring
grain. In the southern part of the
clover belt seeding in corn at the last

cultivation has been successful. When
red clover is seeded on winter grain
it is sown broadcast early in the spring
when the ground is honeycombed by
freezing and thawing. If sown later

when the ground can be worked it is

broadcasted and harrowed in or seed-

ed as shallow as possible with a disk
drill. In the spring grain sections red
clover is sown at the same time the
grain is drilled. It is the practice in

some locations to attach a grass seed-

ing attachment to the grain drill and
drop the clover seed either in front
or behind the grain hose. If dropped
in front of the grain hose the drill will

cover it, but if dropped behind it

should be harrowed in. Care should
be taken to see that the seed is cov-
ered about 1 inch in loam soils and
one-half inch in clay soils. It is im-
portant that the seed be well covered
so that the young plants will have suf-

ficient moisture to become established.

It is recommended on soils which are
poor in humus to apply a dressing of
straw or manure to the winter wheat.
This will help to control washing and
packing as well as the loss of moisture.
It may be the means of establishing a

stand which would otherwise fail.

Eight to ten pounds of seed are usually-

sown to the acre.

Red clover should be cut for hay
when just past full bloom. At this

stage the maximum protein and dry
matter is present, the leaves are still

intact, and the stems green. The hay
should be so handled that it will reach
the barn or stack with the least pos-
sible exposure to the weather and loss

of leaves. It should not be allowed t(j

become too dry in the windrow and
should be cured in the shock. The
second crop of clover may be cut for

hay, pastured, or allowed to mature
for seed. If a seed crop is to be har-

vested it should be cut when nearly all

of the heads have turned brown or
black. The mower, self-rake reaper,
or binder may be used to cut the crop.
When the mower is used the hay
should be raked and bunched while
damp to prevent shattering. It should
not be tied in bundles when the binder
is used.

Observations indicate that failure to

obtain a successful stand of clover is

due to a number of different causes,
any one or any combination of which
may react very unfavorably to its

growth. The primary causes of clover
failure appear to be due to depletion
of the humus content of the soil and
soil "acidity." Clover will not succeed
on pfiorly drained soil. Lack of fer-

tility reduces the yield in some sec-

tions. In the spring grain sections the

nurse crop should be seeded from one-
li:df to two-thirds the usual rate.

When a full seeding of the nurse
crop is made, and this is especially

CASE "25
Discount

CashComplete $1350-5%?;
IfWe Equipped and Priced as OthersDo

^239^-5
Of the 30 medium-priced cars—from $1250 to $1500
—the CASE costs the least.

This is the only car that comes completely equipped
with Extra Casing, Tire Cover and Extra Inner Tube On
Rim, Weed Non-Skid Tire Chains, and Eight-Day Clock.

On any other car, men Have to pay extra for all these necessary

features. The farmer requires them even more than the man in town.
Because you drive in the country six days to his one. You are much
more remote from garages and service stations.

These features, with 5 per cent disco2cnt that we give if cash,

amount to precisely $! 10.25.

Add this to the price of any other car in this class, and it costs

you more than the CASE "25" complete at $1350.

Or deduct it from the $1350 price of the CASE, and this car costs

but $1239.75, on their basis of equipment.

Hidden Values
CASE buyers count this low cost an extreme advantage. Yet

these cars have never been sold on price. They are winning men
everywhere because of the w^ay they are made and the stuff that sin them.

These are the "unseen values" in the vita/s of a car. And you
must rely upon a maker's ability to build them right. Also his rep?i'

taiio?i for enibodyi7ig them.

Your Safeguard
In both of these respects CASE stands, as you know, without a peer.

We have won, through more than 70 years, acknowledged leader-

ship as makers of farm power machinery. And motive power is the

basis of an automobile. So—when it comes to you, as it must, to rely

on the name behind some car^
Remember that CASE means utmost security.

* « « * *

And remember that CASE cars are sold by our own organization.

All over America, and beyond, it handles this car in connection with

our other products. Hence we save t/iousands where other makers
»llist spend— in selling. And so we spend in many ways for better

materials and workmanship. These are ways where otiiers viust save.

Our new illustrated catalog tells you of many of the places where
we spend to your advantage. Before you buy a car, have this book
and learn the facts that save your repair bills.

NOTE-Ask U9 II P_,„
also tur niir J. 1. vaSC
I 9 I f. Cfttoing

doscriliing
CA'^E Thresh-CASE
Oirn Shcilcrs.

r"^ VSin- The Car With the Famous Engine

Tra.-tors.CASE-

(282)

lIliN WRIIING AUVtRTlStKS MKNtlON BF.TTER FRUIT
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OTASH
is food for thought
as well as for crops

this year.

When shipments were interrupted by the war, it was estimated
that there was enough Potash on hand in the United States to pro-
vide two and three per cent Potash in mixed fertiUzers for this

spring's trade. Some manufacturers had more than enough for
these percentages.

Since then minor sources of Potash have been fully utilized, and
additional shipments from the usual source are still being received.

The supply is below normal, but this need not prevent farmers
securing some Potash in their fertilizers, nor should it lead farmers
to decide not to use fertilizers.

There is no reason to return to the out-of-date goods without
Potash, although some authorities may try to "wish" them on us.

We have not used enough Potash in the past. The largest annual
import of Potash was only one-seventieth of the Potash taken from
the soil by our 1914 corn crop and only one-fifteenth of the Potash lost

every year in drainage water.

Spring crops use from two to ten times as much Potash as Phos-
phoric Acid. Get as much Potash in the fertilizer as possible. A
few firms are offering to furnish from four to ten per cent.

There is no substitute for Potash. It may be harder to get just
now, but POTASH PAYS.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York
Chicago, McCormick Block San Francisco, 25 California St.
Atlanta, Empire Bide. Savannah. Bank & Trust Bldg.

New Orleans, Whitney Centra! Bank Bldg.

Established 1900LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital $100,000.00

4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if

you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we
make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

Paste for Labeling—"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
added to cold water, instantly
makes a beautiful, smooth,
white paste. Ready for imme-
diate use at a cost of 10 cents
a gallon. No labor. No muss.
No spoiled paste.

PASTE SPECIALISTS

Robinson Chemical Works
349-361 Eighth Street

San Francisco, California

true of oats, the greater portion of the
soil moisture is used by the grain. The
clover plants thus become weakened
and when tlie grain is cut they are
killed by the hot sun before they have
lime to recover. Alsike clover does
well on soil which will no longer grow
red clover, and where moisture is suf-
ficient it is recommended that alsike

be planted. Sweet clover or soy beans
are very good soil renovators, and they
may replace red clover in the rotations
until the soil is in such condition that
red clover will succeed.

The Encyclopedia of Horticulture

The Encyclopedia of Horticulture is

a new work just off the press, edited
by Dr. Granville Lowther and Mr.
Worthington of North Yakima, Wash-
ington. It is a magnificent set of books,
consisting of three large volumes of
several hundred pages with hundreds
of illustrations. It is a practical en-
cyclopedia of horticulture. It is not
only an encyclopedia of horticulture
but practically a manual of horticulture

for the fruitgrower. It deals in a prac-
tical way with every feature of horti-

culture,—varieties to plant, setting the

orchard, cultivation, pruning, spraying,
harvesting, etc. In addition to this it

is a complete manual for all the difi"er-

ent diseases and pests, telling how they
can be recognized and giving treat-

ment for eradication, control and pre-

vention. It contains much information
about marketing and harvesting, and
also contains an immense amount of

statistical matter which is of great

value to the fruitgrower. \\Tiile many
books have been written about horticul-

ture, this is the first set of books that

covers the field of horticulture thor-

oughly in a practical way, and there-

fore is of inestimable value both as a

guide and for reference to the fruit-

grower. It is a set of books that should

be in the possession of every fruit-

grower. Full particulars can be se-

cured by writing the Encyclopedia of

Horticulture Company, North Yakima,
^Vashington.

The Fruit Growers' Council, Board
of Control and Executive Committee.
—If the information in the March
edition of Better Fruit interests you
about this great movement on the part

of the apple growers of the Northwest
to secure better prices, don't fail to

subscribe now so as to get the April

edition because that will contain some
very interesting features and descrip-

tive matter in reference to this great

movement which is not available for

the March edition.

The Panama-Pacific International

Exposition discontinued the sale of

season tickets six weeks before the

opening day, because the unprecedent-
ed advance sale of bulk admissions led

the management to believe that it could
obtain more money by suspending re-

duced rates. This sale of tickets indi-

cates tliat the Exposition is going to

be a wonderful success.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Built

Like a Hand
There are many prac-
tical reasons why this

"Dan Patch" is the perfect
driving glove.

There is your size with
snug fit and complete pro-
tection yet built to give
bare-hand freedom.

Hansen's
Gloves

have proved for thousands of
farmers tlint work can be
done best, easiest and fastest
when hafds are in healthy,
happy condition—and f"^"-

this you need Hansen's.

Our 500 styles include
gloves for women and
boys. All should know

the joy and savinff of
a Ilaiinen. At \ our

dealer's or ask us.

^ O. C. Hansen
Mfg. Co.
^130F Detroit

Street

^Milwau-
ke

kWis.

.,
All Sixes.

,^ Colors— tan,

)\ cliamoisanj

Write

for

Free

Book
of

Gloves

n

BARGAINS
IN

Walnut Trees
Price

Frauquettes, to 8 feet, on Per 100

California Black Root . $65.00
Franquettes, 4 to 6 feet, on

California Black Root . 50.00
Franquettes, .3 to 4 feet, ou

California Black Root . 40.00
Fi-anquettes, 2 to .'! feet, on

California Black Root 30.00

TrueVrooman Strain

of Franquettes
Duy: with cxccptiiiiially good roots, at

Mira Monte Nursery
San Jose, California

The Rumley Company advises us that

all correspondence in future should be
addressed to La Porte, Indiana. They
state that under the management of a

receivership their affairs are going
along just the same as they ever
did. We are also informed that their

branches are being conducted in the

interests of the company and its cus-

tomers just as actively as usual. In

fact they state they are giving their

branches increased attention in their

endeavor to render more eflicient serv-

ice in the way of prompt shipments of

machinery and repairs. This ofTice is

in receipt of three very attractive cat-

alogs on farm power machinery sent

out by the M. Rumley Company.

Mahlon Terhune, freight broker.
Produce Exchange, New York City, has
just issued a very interesting circular

giving the dates of all steamers sailing

from New York City. The total export
shipment of api)les in barrels for the
season to January .SOth was 2,024,540.

The total shipment last season to Jan-
uary 30th was 1,541,966 barrels, show-
ing an increase in export shipment of
apples for the year 1915 of about 33%
per cent.

Directors of the Northwestern Fruit

Exchange held their annual meeting at

the new headquarters, Seattle, January
26. Some changes were made in the

list of officers, who are now as follows:
President, Reginald H. Parsons; vice-

president and general manager, \V. F.

Gwyn; secretary, Arthur A. Prince;
treasurer, D. H. White; assistant secre-

tary and assistant treasurer, H. H. Kinq.

The Hardie Mfg. Company, Lansing,
Mich., are putting on the market a

spray outfit especially adapted for the
small orchardist and steep side hills,

called the "Hardie Jr." There has long
been need for a small power outfit at

a reasonable price and the Hardie Mfg.
Company claim the Hardie Jr. fills

the bill.

The Portland Seed Company have
just issued their Complete Seed Annual
for the year 1915, which is a very at-

tractive and interesting catalogue, with
a very handsome cover illustrating in

colors half a dozen ears of Golden West
sugar corn. The catalog is free and
can be obtained on request.

The Northwestern Fruit Exchange
desires to say to all correspondents
and friends that it is in most cordial
and hearty accord with the action ta-

ken by the Convention of Fruit Grow-
ers at Taconia, and is exceedingly op-
timistic of the results which it confi-
dently expects will issue therefrom.

Preliminary steps have been taken
for tlie organization of the various
marketing agencies of the Northwest
into a Shippers' League for the purpose
of co-operation amongst themselves in

conjunction with the Executive Com-
mittee and Board of Control of the

fruit growers for the adoption of con-
structive measures which shall be nui-

tually beneficial to growers and ship-
pers. A meeting will be called of all

shippers for the purpose of affecting
a permanent organization of the Ship-
pers' League. This meeting will be
lield in Seattle, at the earliest possible
date.

Rubber Importations.—Reports is-

sued by the Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company indicate that they will en-

deavor to make arrangements for their

regular supply of rubber by the way
of the Pacific Ocean, should Germany's
blockade declaration seriously inter-

fere with present traffic conditions.

Orenco Prune Trees

Cheap
Myrtle Creek. Oregon, November 26, 1914.

I feel like saying a few words to you on paper in

regard to my Italian Prune trees. I am more than
pleased with them. Really they are better than I

expected. 1 cannot speak too much in itralBe of

your company for such good trees. They are of good
size, good height and good roots. Everyone that I

talked with that ordered from you is well pleased.

(Signed) J. A. Copeland.

"ORENCO TREES" are universally
known for their high standard of quality,
and particular planters prefer to buy
where they can depend upon quality,
reliability and satisfaction. When you
want really good trees at right prices,
you can't do better than with us. Try It.

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO. OREGON

SUCCESSFUL salesmen wanted.

HAMILTON MADE
SPRAYING HOSE
WILL SPRAY YOUR TREES FOR

SEVERAL YEARS FOR

ONE COST
J4-inch Perfect Spray Hose. G py, 50- foot

pieces coupled, or %-mch STERLING \Vt)KTH
Keel Spray Hose in 500-foot lengths.

Eitlier grade will stand lioo lbs. test aud will
be satisfactory for any power or hand sprayer.

$1.5.00 for 100 feet. Cash with order.
Freight paid to your station. Shipped direct

from fat-rory the ilay the order is received.

HAMILTON RUBBER MFG. CO.
TRENTON, N. J.

YOU WANT TH E BEST SPRAYER
You wan) to Mve time,

temper, trouble and treat

You want to raiae fmit tKart

brings the highest pricM.

You want to know aJlabovfi

oui iprajrer before you buy.

nr-:i.-« . %. / vwrstf^VThere IS more jou ought I*

SV^o's^'.Se Va^Bkpow. DoY.uW«tT.
IHMOmiMIIIITN. ^^ (vB-w The fnceJ

Manulaoturtr* 182 Morrlion St., Portland, Or*.

Ask for Catalogue No. 5
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Planet Jr. ^'.^
is stronger, steadier in action, does more tliorough work, and lasts longer

than any harrow made. Is invaluable to market-gardeners, truckers,

tobacco and small-fruit growers. The twelve chisel-shaped teeth cut

out all weeds, stir and mellow the soil without throwing dirt on plants,

and the pulverizer leaves the ground in finest condition. Can be set to

desired depth and width, making delicate worl. easy. Equipped with

non-clogging steel wheel.
Planet Jr tools are the most care-

fully designed and constructed; built

of the finest materials, and are the most
economical because they outlast others

and do better work. Backed by over 40
years experience. Fully guarantee

S L ALLEN & CO

TVow 72-pn(r** Catalosr (168 illustra-

tiijiis). free. Dt-scrilies over 55 iniplenients.

including Seeders. ^\ heel Hnes. Horse Hoes,

Box ItOeU Philad
\Vi' rarrv stot'k

MILTON NURSERY CO.
A. MILLER & SONS, Inc.—MILTON, OREGON

Pear, Cherry, Apple, Prune, Peach. Full line Shade & Ornamental Stock
Quality In Nursei"y Stock is a condition, not a theory, it is something we put into our trees,

nut say about ttieni. Thirty-five years' experience enables us to do this.

SALESMEN WANTED A Catalog and Special Prices on Request

49 years
in the

North-
west

Prize-Winning Seed from
tKe "House of Gtxrney"

Products of Gurney's seed won first premium at nine state

fairs for best collection of vegetables in 1914:

Oregon, Utah
Maine
Nebraska
Michigan

Wisconsin

Illinois

Tennessee
Louisiana

Products of Gumey Seed, Oregon State Fair

The 160 page catalog and book of information free,

about quality trees and seeds. It's free.

GURNEY SEED (Si NURSERY CO
Box 5. YANKTON, SOUTH DAKOTA

The Panama-Pacific International
Exposition had an attendance of 298,-

000 the first day. It is estimated by
railroad people that one million peo-
ple will visit the Exposition from east

of the Rockies. It is also estimated
that each one will spend $100 in real
money on the Pacific Coast. That
means the Panama-Pacific Internation-
al Exposition will bring .$100,000,000
in real money from the East and leave
it on the Coast. But more important
than this—Eastern people will have an
opportunity to become acquainted
with our wonderful climate, the pro-
ductiveness of our soil and the splen-
did opportunities for business, which
means that the Pacific Coast will grow
faster in the future than ever before in

the past. There is no place in the
world where a living can be made as
confortable and easy as on the Pacific
Coast, and no spot on the globe where
the climate is so delightful the year
round.

Buy It Now.—Reports generally in-

dicate that the finances of the United
States are in a splendid condition. On
the first of March the deficit in trade
balance had been completely absorbed
that existed before the war and the
last week in February the trade bal-

ance in United States was $200,000,000
in our favor. The United States farm-
ing comnuinities are prosperous. They
had good crops and fair prices, and
there is no reason for the present lack

of activity in business. Everything is

ready for the return of normal con-
ditions. It only needs co-operation on
the part of the ]3ublic to move the
wheels of commerce and when they
once commence to run prosperity will

return. If people will buy now what
they actually need and what they will

have to buy a little later they will help
start business going that much quicker.

"Vertical Farming," Dr. Gilbert El-

lis Bailey, Professor of Geology, Uni-
versity of Southern California, which
is a reading course in soils, soil cul-

ture and the uses of explosives in ag-

riculture, with series of practical ques-

tions prepared by Mr. J. H. Squires,

-Agronomist, is the title of a booklet
which is free on request by writing
the E. I. DuPont Powder Company,
Wilmington, Del.

The Chamber of Coinmerce Bulletin,

issued by the Chamber of Commerce,
Portland, Oregon, issued a splendid
number in February, called "Progress

and Prosperity Number." This num-
ber should be read by every resident

of the Northwest. It is a splendid
])ublication for anyone to send to east-

ern friends if they want to give them
some idea of the Northwest.

.iaT2^K-E'HAN3EN

The Fancher Creek Nursery, Fresno,

Calif., have just issued a booklet by
the President, Mr. Geo. C. Roeding,

entitled, "Results of Thiity Years' Ex-

perience in ("alifornia Horticulture,"

which contains much valuable and in-

teresting information for the fruit

grower and florist.
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Experience of Oscar Vanderbilt, Hood River

DURING four months of the past

apple marketing season Oscar
Vanderbilt traveled through the mid-
dle west in the interest of the Apple
Growers' Association. The experi-

ences that he tells of point conclusive

-ly to the fact that attempts by in-

dividual growers to sell their apples

lead to disaster, not only for them-
selves, but for the established selling

machines in those markets demoral-
ized by flooding of the independent
shipper.

In the following interview Mr. Van-
derbilt gives an account of his experi-

ences: "The first four weeks I was
out I found the towns of the middle
west, where box fruit had never been

used, ready to take good quantities of

our fruit at prices asked by the asso-

ciations. We sold from three to 10

carloads of fruit in many places.

Dealers were putting the fruit into

consumption on a small margin, and
business was moving. But just as soon

as rates were cut the box apple busi-

ness ceased. We had more trouble

in selling one carload of fruit than

we formerly had in disposing of 111

cars. The reason for this was that

each dealer was afraid that his com-
petitor would buy at a lower price

and undersell him in the local mar-
ket. They immediately began to press

their barrel stuff, which had been laid

aside for future business.

"In a number of places I found
growers who had shipped their own
crops of from one to three carloads

and who had followed them up to sell

them. They have no doubt by this

time learned the error of their way
and will never try the venture again.

In no case did I find one of these

independent shippers getting more
than from 65 to 70 cents per box on
the track at destination for their fruit.

The highest returns I heard of wei-e

received by a grower who sold two
carloads, composed of Jonathan',
Rome Beauties, Ganos and Winesaps,
to the Boston Store in Chicago. He
received 70 cents a box on track.

There was a charge of •'plO per car for

demurrage. You can figure for your-

self, after this demurrage and fi'eighl

was taken out, the apples neltcd lliv

grower about nine cents per box.

"In another instance I found two
carloads of apples at Green Bay, Wis.,

on the tracks. The grower was tryinn

to sell them to all buyers. But lliey

had quickly Rotten together, and when
tlie>' refused the prices he asked, he

put them in dry storage and in danger

of loss by freezing. I visited the

trade, but they told me that Iliey did

not want fi'uil at my price, since they

had two cars in their town already

that they expected to get for 65 cents

per box. Vou may be sure that I con-

cluded to hunt other fields. Dealers

as a rule frown on this class of busi-

ness, and they handle it in the way
they do to discourage it; for it de-

moralizes tlieir business. I talked with
a number of the growers who tried

to sell their own apples this year, and
I do not think they will ever try it

again. I found in my experiences

that the towns that had never handled
box fruit were among the most liberal

buyers, after they had discovered the

qualities of the Northwestern product.

"Along with the heavy crop one of

the big reasons for poor prices this

year was the heavy business done in

bulk apples amounting to some 50,000

or 60,000 carloads that were sold all

over the middle west. The weather in

Bolster Springs
__jake any wagon a springwaKon. PreTent 1

Tiagcto eggs, fruit, etc.. on roail tumaTkcl- Soon
"^avc cost—produce brings more—wagoD lasts longer.

MADE LIKE FINEST AUTO SPRINGS
\>ry resilient and durable. The standard springs^ol 1

Anicrita since i&89. 40 sizes—titany v.igon—
sust;iin load up to 5 tons. 1 1 not at dealer's,

write us. Catalog aod fistlul of proof free.

HARVEY SPRING CO.. T84-17lhSt., RACINE, WIS-

GUARANTEED
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MILKCANS
Freed of Clots

and Grime

Quickly

ga^ia^.a, ^?\-af

Ciases
Dirt

Large

Sifter Can,

with Full y

Directions, lOc ^?^«nH,„c^P.cK-i^

GIANT
WINTER

Now Best Time to Plant
Should return from Sl.OOO to $1,B00 per acre
lirstyear. If interested In Rhubarb, Berries
or Cactus, write J. B. WAGNER, Special-
ist, Pasadena, California.

Fruit Tree Stocks
Apple, French and Japan Pear, i^Iabak-b and Mazzaid Cherry

Myrobolan Plum

Apple and Pear Grafts
Machine wra])ped. Quality guaranteed. None better

Roses
Immense stock of hardy kinds

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,Vines

Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries, Blackberries
Large stock root cutting plants

MOUNT ARBOR NURSERIES
E. 8. WELCH, Proprietor

138 Center Street SHENANDOAH, IOWA

A Complete Line of
High Quality Nursery Stock
Always pleased to quote your WANTS

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District
Covers a City Block

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets
EUROPEAN PLAN—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet Geo. C. Ober, Manager

October and November was mild and
this fruit moved rapidly at for 40 to
75 cents per hundred pounds. Had
the usual freezes in the fall of the
year prevailed this competition would
have been eliminated. Such a condi-
tion may not prevail again in years.
Hood River has been particularly
forliinate in the disposition her ap-
ples this year, all fruit having been
sold for the most part, except some
Newtowns, while hundreds of thou-
sand of boxes of other Northwestern
apples remain in storage. And Hood
River's price has been more than 10
cents per box higher than that of
other district. The district has been
fortunate in having Wilnier Sieg to
handle the fruit. M'hen Mr. Sieg fii-st

came hci-e I did not particularly take
to hiiu. But mv four months' experi-
ence in the middle western markets
have pointed out to me the benefits
that he has brouaht to Hood River.
I believe that a great bulk of oiu- crop
has been disnosed of advantageously,
on account of his broad acouaintance
and fricndsliip among the market
men. When 1 wnuld strike a town I

would always find that lliev knew hiin
and were friendly to him, and this
thing helped me more than anything
else to make mv sales."

Mr. Vandei-biU was present at the
Seattle meeting and declares that he
is for harmonv. "Lots of the grow-
ers," he says, "had got the idea that
by the formation of the big central
selling concerns we had readied the
ultimate ends. No agency is ocrfpct,
and we must stop tlie holes as we find
fhcni. The organizations evolved in
191,3 have been of benefit to the grow-
er, for if we had last vcar such con-
ditions as were prevalent in 1912, a
great manv apnles vould never have
left the orchards at all. But while we
are talking harmony, why not try to
get together here at Hood River and
go to the front in a solid organiza-
tion. We have got to do this very
thing sooner or later, or all of us are
going broke. There is no use of Hood
River growers going into the eastern
markets and competing against each

All sizes.

L'sed byHOME CANNERS
I . S. (lovernnient Schools, Girls'
Clubs, Collaborators and Farmers
everywhere. For Catalog: and Special
Offer, write

ROYAL HOME CANNER CO., DEPT. P., ALBION, ILLINOIS

Steam Pressure

Canning Outfits
Can your FYuits, Vegetables, Corn, Meats,

Fish, etc., for home use and for sale at a
big- profit. Outfit more than pays for itself
tlie first year. Eleven diffei-ent sizes. Book
of Canning Recipes free with outfit. Tells
how to can everything:. Write for Cata-
logue B.

HENNINGErI'aYES MFG. CO.
47 First Street

PORTLAND, OREGON
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other. Local petty jealousies cause

the most of our strife. We cannot all

be bellwethers. When Hood River
presents a solid front then we can
have the recognition that we deserve."'

Growers Siffn with Distributors

At the annual meeting of the Yakima
Valley Fruit Growers' Association

Dr. A. J. Pressey, of Selah, was
reelected president, and F. E. Sickels,

of North Yakima, secretary and man-
ager. A majority of the new executive
board in whose hands the manage-
ment of the association rests are the

same men who served last year. The
old members on the board, in addi-

tion to Dr. Pressey, are J. J. Rudkin,
of Kennewick, who was chosen treas-

urer, W. B. Armstrong, of North Yak-
ima, and E. L. Porter, of Donald. The
new members are C. H. Hinman, of

South Nob Hill, Austin Woodyard, of

Sunnyside, and J. F. Snyder, of Zillah.

The full subcentral board of trustees

consists of 48 members, or two from
each of the locals, 27 of whom served

last year.

The annual report of the Yakima
subcentral revealed that it has handled
2,350 cars of fruit, including 1,870

cars of apples, this season to date. At

the same time a year ago it had ship-

ped 1,244 cars and had only 60 cars

left to sell. The returns from sales are

.$572,044 to (late; the distributions, in-

cluding advances on fruit in storage

and for which returns have not vet

been received, are $678,284. The ac-

tual expense of operating will be
)?22..'!0 per car this season, as com-
pared to $34.60 last year. Although
the tonnage has increased 82.5 per
cent, the total expense is only 11.5

per cent more. The membership has
grown from 066 a year ago to 1,302.

The rejjort states that the association
will eciual its 1912 returns on apples
which were the highest in the North-
west. The association ships a little

less than 40 per cent of the Distribu-
tors' tonnage.

The Central Idaho-Washington Fruit

Growers' Association has reported the

reelection of F. N. Wright as vice-

president and acting manager and C.

H. Russell as secretary-treasurer of

the Ciarkston (Lewiston) Producers'
Association. .1. McAssey was chosen
president. The other trustees elected

are F. Baslington, .John R. Smith, Peter
Anderson and S. D. Steinger. It is

stated that the Clarkston-Lewisfon dis-

trict will shii) double its past tonnage
through the Distributors during the
coming season.

The Western Oregon Fruit Distribu-

tors has notified the central office

that the Ashland Fruit and Produce
Association at its recent meeting voted
unanimously to continue the existing

contract with tlie Distributors.

YOU CAN EARN $50 QO P^" ^^^
«- . H^^'v.w with th«

T^Geirlets Improved Standard
Well Drilling Machine.

Drillf throuoH aDy formsbon.

Five yean ahead of aay other.

Hai record of driUing J 30 feel

and dnviDS caains in 9 houn.

Afiother record whcia 70 feet was drilled op 2 ^ gal. distillate

al9cp«iCaL Oqc man can operate. EJectricaily equipped for

nDtuDsaishto. Fiahinajob. Engine iffnitioB. CataiogueWt
REIERSON MACHINERY CO., Minfrt. Portland, Ore

Vertical Farming

PROVED
BY

Effects of^f
Orchard
Blasting

Orchard ^fe'l

filh

RED CROSS

FARM POWDER ^'

IN DUG HOLE

These cuts are made from photos

showing comiwralive growth of pear

trees from Spring of 1913 ,

to Aug. 1. 1914. Bellemont JS\\Ju
.Orchards, Inc., Norfolk, Va. ' ^—^^

IN BLASTED GROUND

ALL progressive farmers and orchardists know that trees planted

1- in blasted ground grow much faster than those planted in the

old way and bear fruit earlier.

This proves the truth of the principles of Vertical Farming, which

aims to cultivate downward as well as to till the top soil.

Three years ago tree planting in blasted holes was experimental

—

now millions of trees are set out by the Vertical Farming method

every spring and fall.

In like manner, blasting the subsoil to increase general crop yields,

now regarded as experimental, will in a few years, be common.

To learn how and why Vertical Farming may double the yields

of your farm, get the Free Reading Course in Vertical Farming, by

Dr. G. E. Bailey, one of the best works on soils and soil culture

ever published. Sent free with every request for our Farmer's

Handbook No. F-338. Write now.

Established 1892 DU PONT POWDER CO., Wilmington, Delaware

Two World Expositions
NOW OPEN

Reduced fare round trip tickets, permitting stop-overs at all points in

either direction, to the Panama Pacific International Exposition, San
Francisco, and to the Panama California Exposition, San Diego, on sale

every day to November 30

via the

Scenic Shasta Route
Three Fine Trains Daily

Shasta Limited — San Francisco Express California Express

Stop-overs on One Way Tickets
Ten days' stop-over will be allowed at San Francisco and L<is Angeles on

one wa"y tickets sold to Eastern Cities when routed via the Southern

Pacific, which will enable tourists to visit either or both Expositions.

Full particulars, fares, literature on the Expositions,
train schedules, etc., from nearest Ajient of the

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
.lolin M. Scott, (ienfral rasNenKiT Aircnl. rorllanil. Oreciin
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/-A ail cne weeus—large anu sraaii. usea lu orcnaras or
for summer fallowing; keeps down weed growth and properly

mulches surface soil. Foot Lift Lever enables operator, on seat, to clear

off weeds that may gather while working. All steel construction. Light
draf Hepth o£ cut adjustable. Price right.

Your John Deere Dealer Sells It!

What a user says aijout it:

No. Yakima. July 31, 1914

Dear Sirs:— I take pleasure m recommendinpr the ACME |

Weeder as the best implement I ever used for killing weeds
and pult'erizing the ETOund and I have used all of them. $100
would not buy mine if I could not get another one.

(Name on request)

Another User Writes:
Mosier. Oregon, Aug. 22, 1914

Gentlemen:— I consider the Acme Foot Lift Weeder the
best tool for cultivating orchards that I ever used, and as a
weed killerit ctrtainly is perfection, {Name on request)

' DUANE H. NASH, Incorporated
347 Division Avenue MHIington, N. f

.

No. 8
j ft. wide

m//v////M///////w//////mw////^^^^^^^^

BARKER
WEEDER,MULCHER

CULTIVATOR

"BEST WEED KILLER EVER USED"
The Barker Weeder, Mulcher and Cultivator successfully, in ONE

OPERATION, kills weeds and forms a perfect soil mulcli

It cuts weeds below the surface, chops them up and spreads them out
on top—where they can't grow—to be dried out and turned into plant
food. Breaks crust, pulverizes clods, aerates the soil. The KEEL
KNIVES and STATIONARY BLADE, working in combination, make a
loose dust mulch which holds the moisture, forcing plant growth
and insuring size and quality. Does more work and better than ten men
with hoes. Has shovels for deeper cultivation.

Costs little. Write today for illustrated folder and
Special Factory-to-User offer.

THE BARKER MFG. GO.,BOX ii2,DAViD city.nebraska

^'il:JHi:ir.l^.1;J.'.mi'A-J:.l.l:J:^
CorD Club boys riise 1 UO bQsliels and up per acrei n Viri;inia and Nonb Carol ioa, brines

,here20'/o more than in West. Milk here wholesales 2 5c, Cream 7 5c gal. Va. export cattle

bring highestprices London Markets. Va. appl es sel 1 bete at $2.00 box. Ideal
Hug Country—Va. Cured H ams wbolesaleat 25cl b. Good

j^.-'^i^^^r-^^^^ climate. Farms $15 00 per acre and nponN.&W. Ry.
" ~ Write forlists and information now,

F. H. La BAUME, Agrl. Agl.

Norfolk & Western Ry. Room 228

N. & W. Bide., Roanoke, Va.

I

RHODES DOUBLE CCT
PRUNING SHEAR

RHODES MFQ. CO.,
•«0 3. DIVISION AVE , GRAND RAPIDS, HICH.

"THE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides of

the limb and does not

bmise the bark. Made in

all styles and sizes. We
pay Ejtpress charges

on all orders.

Write for

circular and
prices.

The Typewriter for the Rural Business Man
Whether you are a small town merchant or a farmer, you

need a typewriter.

If you are writing your letters and l)ills by hand, you are

not getting' full efficiency.

It doesn't require an expert
operator to run the L. C. Smith
& Bros, typewriter. It is sim-

ple, coinpact, complete, durable.

Send in the attached coupon and we will give
especial attention to your typewriter needs.

Ball Itearin?

Long Wearing

L. C. Smitli \' Kroa. Tj'pewriter Co.,
Syrai^nse, N.

Ple.i9e send me your free book al)out type
writers.

Name

P. O

State

The Growers' League
[From the Wenatchee (Washington) World]

FOR the information of tliose grow-
ers who were not in attendance at

all the sessions of the preliminary
convention for the formation of
Wenatchee-North Central Washington
(irowers' League, the Comimttcc on
Organization presents in condensed
form the resohitions adopted by the
convention, stating its conclusions
and the aims and purposes for which
the League is being created and the
essential methods which must be em-
ployed to bring those aims and pur-
poses to fulfilment. Particular atten-
tion is called to the fact that these
resolutions were presented and ap-
proved on the last day of the conven-
tion and that it was their intent to ex-
press the opinions brought to the con-
vention by the precinct committeemen
as given to tliem by the growers at

the meetings held during the two
weeks preceding the last session of
the convention. It seems, therefore,
that the majority of all growers in

this district are unanimously agreed
upon the principles hereinafter set

forth.

(1). That we are working toward
the establishment of fruit sales on
a cash basis and at a fair price and
the economical handling and market-
ing of our products to the end that

maximum net returns may be made to

the grower. (2), That we will prac-
tice co-operation among ourselves,

true economy in the management of

our affairs and absolute fairness to-

ward those with whom we have busi-

ness dealings. (3). That the follow-

ing should be the duties of the League.
(1). Establish grading and packing
rules for fruit which shall be the uni-

form standard for all the units of the
League. (2). Organize a board of in-

spection who shall inspect all fruit

packed under the direction of the
League and instruct growers, graders
and packers in the standards of the
grades and pack. (3). Establish a bu-
reau of statistics and information
whose aim shall be to gather facts in

regard to the production, condition
of fruit crops, markets, marketing

Clover Seed
We handle more clover seed than any

dealer on the Coast and can fill any sized

order promptly. Prices are always the

lowest on the best grades of seed.

Vetch Seed
This is a specialty with us and we are

in a position to make the lowest market
prices. Also, a complete stock of Seed
Grain, Farm and Field Seeds, Garden
Seeds, etc. Send us a list of what you
are going to need for our prices.

Catalogue free.

D. A. White & Sons
SALEM, OREGON
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con<iitions, transportation, cost of
production, and other facts affecting
the production and marketing of
fruits, and disseminate sucli inform-
ation among tlie growers of tlie

League, and tlie niarlieting agencies
liandling tlie products of its League.
(4). Educate the public so that the
consumer may know the comparative
values of our different varieties and
grades; improve those markets al-

ready established and discover and
develop other markets; and regulate
distribution both as to season and
points of delivery. (5). Obtain data
and assist the units in purchasing the
supplies used by its members, and
give aid and assistance to the units in
financing its membership. (()). In-
vestigate storage conditions and assist
the units in obtaining storage that the
marketing may continue over a longer
period. (7). Investigate horticultural
legislation and assist in securing laws
beneficial to the fruit growers of the
Northwest.

It is recommended that the above
Declaration of Principles be read at
the meetings of the various units and
if found to express the general opin-
ion of the growers that it be adopted
and spread upon tlie minutes of the
units. Committee on Oragnization,
D. W. King Chairman, H. A. .Saunders,
U. G. Pogue, C. T. Haskell, .1. B.
Adams.
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Board of Control Movement
Views of H. F. DavidsoD.

No market expert is a greater ex-
ponent of such plans for the future
than H. F. Davidson, who says: "The
apple growers of Wenatchee. who
have formed a cooperative league
among themselves, are moving along
in the right direction. If their efforts
are successful, a wonderful step for-
ward in the solution of the problem
will be taken. The growers of Yak-
ima, althought they have not fully
evolved their plans as yet, are getting
together on similar lines. This trend
all looks good.
"The Rogue River Vallev has been

very badly disorganized. So much so,

that much of its fruit has been mar-
keted on a diastrous basis, after ad-
vances have been made by commission
houses. Such [ilans are very poor and
will not only continue to be disastrous
to the growers of the Rogue River Val-
ley, but will have a serious effect on
the industry in other districts, where
comparative varieties are produced
and sold on the same markets.

Dl
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Gtasselli

S7"£ 03

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Paste

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead Powdered

The quality wliicli lias been standard in all

fruit growing sections of the United States

during the past eight years.

Grasselli Brand Sulphate of Nicotine

Guaranteed to contain 40% Nicotine.

Thrips and other plant lice can be destroyed by
spraying with Grasselli Brand Sulphate of Nicotine.

May be combined with Arsenate of Lead or Lime-

Sulphur Solution, or both, to give a combined treat-

ment for Plant Lice, Leaf Eating Insects and
Fungous Diseases.

The GrasseUi Chemical Co.

Cleveland, Ohio St. Paul, Minnesota

ESTABLISHED 1839

Distributors in All Leading Fruit Districts

LADD & TILTON BANK
Established 1S59 Oldest Bank on the Paciflc Coast

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

Officers:

W. M. Ladd, President R- S. Howard, Jr., Assistant Cashier

Edward Cookingham, Vice President

W. H. Dunckley, Cashier
J. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
Walter M. Cook, Assistant Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Accounts of banks, firms, corporations and individuals solicited. Travelers' checks for

sale, and drafts issued available in all couiilrics nf Europe.

March

"Of all the districts Hood River is

at present the best organized. But
even here we have enough dissension
to cause considerable losses to our
own growers. And it seems, in the
light of information secured through
our costly experience during the past
few years, that it behooves the grow-
ers and shippers of all districts to get

together, tliemselves, and then they
can make satisfactory arrangements
with each other. The movement at

Seattle was certainly a step in the

riglit direction. But it will not be of

niucli benefit to the fruit growers, un-
less each district jjcrfects an organiza-
tion on its own and then practically

gives tlie central board its unanimous
supjjort. Tlie details of the central

board of control have as yet not been
wf)rked out, but satisfactory working
plans will come as a consequence, if

the projier spirit is placed behind the

movement which must be built up by
the growers, themselves, through their

shipping organizations."—Hood River
rdacier.

Apples in the Engrlish Market

Mail advices received from J. C.

Houghton & Co., Liverpool, England,
dated January 7, give the following
report of apples in the English mar-
ket: "New Hampshire apples continue
to arrive in unsatisfactory condition,

and manv Elaine apples also show up
badly. The difference in price be-

tween tight and slack is now more
accentuated, buyers seeiuing to have

lost confidence in anything not ab-

solutely reliable. Virginia apples

have been rather more in evidence,

and anything choice was appreciated.

Many results of Canadian and Nova
Scotian apples are disappointing. New-
ton box apples from the Northwest-

ern States are of excellent quality,

which makes the discouraging re-

turns to shippers the more regret-

table." The arrivals of American and
Canadian apples for the week ending
.lanuary 5 is given as 22,423 barrels

and 15,300 boxes; total arrivals to

.lanuary 5, 1915, 549,839 barrels and
228,126 boxes.—California Fruit News.

WHITTIER COBURN CO. SFSOUMFRS.

YOU^$20-00 ADAT
un> JUST o>re man on the job with a

KING OF THE WOODS.
DRAG SAW

Ht Mil

tmt rm At rMilMti fiound

Ob* (d«b vrlta* ba ikvtd
W rlcki to h<

ta « tin.

AAMhw M>«4 m
U 1 iv

Viiu (> TMUiB«ai»te Reierson Machinery Co.
Hwulftctum. POmCLJUrSL OUOOM.
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Hosier Man Optoniistic

Dr. C. A. Macruni, of Moiser, who
attended the Seattle meeting is opti-

mistic over prospects for the ultimate
success of the movement started by
the By-products Committee. "The del-
egates at the Seattle meeting were
there with an honest purpose and dis-
cussed the problems with a serious
mind. I am a harmony man, and I

look for good to come of the move-
ment. We simply must forget the
past, trust each other and get together
for the general good. We must re-

member that what is being done is not
for any individual, but for all fruit

growers. The fruit growers have got
work ahead of them, but I think they
will work out a plan that will be very
beneficial."
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Elects Officers

At the annual meeting held last

week the Northwestern Fruit Ex-
change made some changes in its list

of officers. The officers of the Ex-
change at present are as follows:
President, Reginald H. Parsons; vice-
president and general manager, W. F.
Gwyn; secretary. Arthur A. Prince;
treasurer, D. H. White; assistant sec-
retary and assistant treasurer, H. H.
King.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
SrHOOI. OF CO>rMF.RnF.

Pnitlnnd, Oregon, .hinilary 2, 191S.
Editor Belter Fruit:

I \vant to ronsi afnlate you on the very coni-
rrehensive ni-ticle appearing in the New Year's
Oregonian from your pen. It certainly is the
nu>st compi-ehensive, sensible and practical
review of the s'tuatioTi wliicli could possibly
be made at tliis time. The problems laid
dov n by yon ai-e so absolutely necessary to
the welfare of the industry th.-it they should
be carefully digested and absorbed by every-
one associated with the business. If the fruit
business of the Ncuthwesl is saved and made
valuable, it will be on the lines which you
have definitely lai<i out. It is certainly grati-
fying to have as editor of the best fruit paper
in the United .States a man so thoroughly con-
versant with the business in all of its practi-
cal characteristics. With a wish for a most
Happy New Year for you and "Better Fruit,"
I am, very truly yours,

(Signed) H. B. Mii.lf.r.

True -to -Name Nursery
GALLIGAN BROS.

Proprietors
HOOD RIVER, OREfiOX DIFUR, ORRCJON
(irower-* of hiph grade nursery stock, gum-

antped true tti-naine. Breeders" and importers
of purebred liig Type Poland ('Iiin:t Hogs. Ser-
vice boars, bred gilts and weaning pigs for sale.

For catalog of nursery stock and prices
on .swine, write

True-to-Name Nursery
HOOK KIVEli. ORI'XiON

Orchardist

Supply House

Franz Hardware Co.

Hood River, Oregon

Planet Jr.Cultivator

log ( 168 illustra-

5 full details ; also
nl)e^ Seeders, Wheel Hoe^. Ho

Hoes, H.irr.iws. Orchard- ant] Heel-Cultivators.
It is free. Send postal now.

This No. 76 gives bigger, better results
than any other one-row cultivator ever in-

> vented. It is a combination of the best of
the time-tested principles of earlier cultiva-

tors into one simple, strongly con-
structed, easily handled machine that
has no equal anywhere.

It cultivates, plows, and hills corn,
potatoes, or similar crops 28 to 4S
inches apart. No wood used except
for break pins.

Built for thorough work and real, last-

ing service. Its superior construction
of finest materials, accurately fitting

parts, spring lifti.ig levers, and variety
of cultivating attachments make it yield big
dividen-^s year after year in time and labor

^
saved and increased production.
Andrew Gleim, Wheelersbur?, Ohio, writes:
"1 iliink the No. 76 Planet Jr is the finest cultivator

on the market today. Iispecially fi.r potatoes this culti-
vator is worth a half-dozen other makes",

S L ALLEN & CO
Box 1106U Philadelphia Pa
We '.arry stock in San Francisco and Los Anifeles.

Agencies in all principal P.icific Coast cities.

The Famous Aetna Brand oe Pure Lime and Sulphur Solution
Manufactured by an Orchardist of 25 Years' Practical Orchard Experience.

Eixtracts From Letters On File
W. K. Newell President Stale Board of Hortkullure. says: -'I am using the Aetna Brand In my orchard and 1 am

sure you are malting a Bootl article."

A. C. Goodrich. Commissioner First District. "1 have used the Aetna and found eiery barrel fully up to test."
The Dalles. Oregon. July 10. 1914.—"Results obtained from use of Aetna Brand are most satisfactory and 1 can heart-

ily recommend Its use." (Slsnedl R. H. Weber, fojnmiaslciier Kouith District.

H. C. Ativell. President Oregon State Horticultural Society; "I thir.k there is no better Spray made."
S. J. Galloway. Fruit Inspector Washington County: "After very severe tests I found the "Aetna' Brand O.K."
White Salmon Valley Fruit Growers' Union: "After using the 'Aetna' Brand we are justified In the belief that there

is no superior on the market." (Signed) J. J. Conger. Manager.
Use the "Aetna" Brand for best results. Failure is inipos.sible if jou spray right. We absolutely guarantee the

"Aetna" Brand to be the best on the market. It costs no nii.re to use the best.

For prices, etc.. write

B. LEIS & SONS, The Aetna Orchards, Beaverton,Oregon
The Aetna lirand is not sold llirougli Portlaml litMlers.

Ridley,Houldmg&Co.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Points to remember when consigning
apples to the Loudon Market

1.—We Specialize in Apples

2.—All Consignments Receive our
Personal Attention

3.-The Fruit is Sold by Private

Treaty on its Merits

CABLE ADDRESS: BOTANIZING, LONDON
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Western Electric
Rural Telephone

'OU cannot afford

to have anything

but the best in tele-

phone equipment.
The kind of instru-

ment you use in your

home has everything

to do with the kind

of service and results that

you get. Your experience

has demonstrated the impor-

tance of the telephone. You
have come to rely upon it in

the most important phases of

life; therefore, the necessity of having the

right kind of an instrument.

The Western Electric Rural Telephone is guar-

anteed to give satisfactory service. This guarantee

carries full weight, for Western Electric Rural

Telephones are made in the same mammoth manu-

factory where all "Bell" telephones are built.

Every part is strong and well put together.

Before you buy any new telephone

equipment or replace any old, write

to our house nearest you, as listed

below, for more detailed informa-

tion. Ask for book No. 145.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
San Francisco

Seattle

PACIFIC HOUSES:
Oakland

Portland

Los Angeles

Salt Lake City

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY ELECTRICAL NEED

Lime - Sulphur Solution
(INLAND BRAND)

Oil Spray
( BETTS)

THE C. G. BETTS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Erie Street and N. P. Tracks, Spokane, Washington

March

Home Use Saves Big Crop
(New Tork CorreBponrtent of Portland Oregonian)

THE fact that over twice as many
apples were shipped to ttie British

Isles during the week preceding Christ-

mas, this year, than during the same
week in 1913 would indicate that the

European war is not the direct cause

of the moderate prices at which the

North Pacific fruit is selling this win-

ter. Counting three boxes to a barrel,

59,794 barrels were shipped from
North America to England in the week
ending December 19, 1914, while only

24,674 barrels were sent there in the

same week of the preceding year. No
apples were sent to Germany during

the week preceding Christmas from
either Canada or the United States, but

only 801 barrels were shipped to Ham-
burg, the port of entry to the Kaiser's

Empire in the same week of the pre-

ceding year; 168,798 barrels were
shipped to Germany, according to the

custom-house reports, during the eleven

months ending in May, 1914. This is

less than three times the amount sent

to England from North America in

the week preceding the holidays just

passed.

The figures do not tell the whole
story from the viewpoint of the North-

west, however, because most of the

fruit sent to the German Empire were
boxed apples, while the large ship-

ments to England, both this year and
last, consisted of the barreled product.

Undoubtedly the war has had a "psy-

chological" effect upon the markets

and has made the consumers less able

and too conservative to pay good prices

for apples. The tremendous crop, how-
ever, that was produced in the United

States and Canada made it necessary

at the outset, counting the war out of

the consideration, greatly to increase

the consumption of apples. H. F.

Davidson, of the North Pacific Fruit

Distributors, estimates that 50,(100,000

barrels of apples were grown in the

country in 1914 as compared to ,30,000,-

000 barrels in 1913, and that 13,000 cars

were sent from the Northwest this

year as compared to 8,000 cars sent

during last season. This is an increase

of 50 per cent. Lower prices and ad-

vertising are making the consumption
of this enormous crop possible. "The
movement is heavy," says Arthur Rule,

manager of the North American Fruit

Exchange, "and the consumption of

aijples is unparalleled."
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The effect of systematic advertising

of a brand of apples lias been shown
by Guy Carolin, of the North Ameri-

can Fruit Exchange. During the last

two years he has plastered New York
with brightly-colored cards heralding

the virtues of the "Skookum" brand of

apples, until every school child and

every parent think they know what a

"Skookum" is. In the subway you read

"An apple a day keeps the doctor

away"; on the signboards you see "Eat

the right apple at the right time," and

elsewhere, "Say Skookum to your gro-

cer." The result has been not only

that the general demand for apples has

been increased, but that the "Skoo-

kums" sell for from 15 to 25 cents a

box more than the others of equal

grade. The Childs and Thompson, as

well as the independent restaurants,

are featuring the baked apple. Their

cooks have learned how to bake apples.

The dish that they prepare bears but a

small resemblance to the half-cooked,

half-burnt apples that are still to be

endured in the private boarding houses.

The gas range, which cooks from all

sides, it seems, has its share in this

process that prepares a dish fit for the

gods. Then, too, with apples to be

procured more cheaply than formerly,

the New York restaurateurs are serv-

ing a little of the scum with the milk.

The result is that baked apples have

become the most popular dish in town.

The writer learned from inquiry at a

little cafeteria on Amsterdam where
they kept a pan of tempting baked

apples in the window that they sold

five pans of 18 apples each every day.

They served meals to 400 people daily.

A little figuring shows that nearly one

out of every four customers buys a

baked apple, and that three out of four

probably have one for breakfast.

At tiie Columbia Restaurant on

Broadway, where no baked apples

were on display, the proprietor said

that he was serving eight dozen, or

about ion apples, to his 600 or 700

patrons each day. Roth Arthur Rule,

manager of the North American Fruit

Exchange, which represents the North-

western Fruit .Association, and H. F.

Davidson, president of the North Pa-

cific Fruit Distributors, who is in New
York supervising the marketing of the

apples of his association, are in favor

of the suggestion that has been made
in the Northwest that the growers dis-

card all the smaller independent co-

LOOK! MR. FRUITGROWER
One of your choice treus is [>viii;;: Why? GupluTHf
^'eH, It's one of those Pocket Gophers takinjj; ^S SP o'lt

"1' your pocket. Protect your trees and save those

?# 1# 1# by using the

CINCH POCKET GOPHER TRAP
If set by the directions and with judsnienl it will i;et

the Kopher and you will wet the returns from that tree

)ind others. If your dealer doesn't have the traps,

write us at once. Saiupli' Imp postpaid M.%c.

IVIaiiufnctiired by

W. C. EMMERSON & CO.
Forest grove. Oregon

FORKNER foT^ILLERS

(

WORK RIGHT UP TO YOUR TREES ^
Cultivate entire surface between rows without disturbing boughs or fruit. Does

more work—easier and quicker—and leaves better surface mulch than any other
cultivator. Used by thousands of fruit

enounced indispensabie.

says: "The Forkner
or 40%". Another says:
all kinds of tools, but we
urwork quickerand bet-
;h a Forkner". Still an-
savs : "I wouldn't take

J. for my Forkner Tiller if

couldn't get another".
'rite today for cataloR and
;ree book

—"Modern Soil
Tillaee'*— invaluable to

any farmer or fruit

rower. Mailed free.
Write today.

LIGHT DRAFT
HARROW CO.

601 Nevada St.

Marshalltown, la.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Catalogs, Booklets

and Circulars
FOR

Nurserymen, Fruit Growers, Manufacturers
and Selling Agents

CWrite us for specifications and
information. Oualitv and Service

F. W. Baltes and Company
Fine Printing Portland, Oregon

HOOD RIVER VALLEY NURSERY COMPANY
Phone 5634 Route No. 3, Box 227 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Plantation tour miles southwest of station, Belmont Itoad

We ivlll be pleased lo show you trees, apple trees that have a heritage, a quality Ihat should be considers by ereryon*

who 1

root

«r^raranTe"e'ourVroduS:%ppS.7errsrreache;.'^
of all kinds of fruits.

H. S. BUTTERFIELD, President W. J. ENSCHEDE, Manager

We iTllI be pleased to show you trees, apple trees that have a heritage, a quality mat sjiouia uo coni.uier«i u, e.e.yu,.,

I plants a tree. Our trees are grown in clean hillside rirBin red shot soil wllli clay subsoil. pro<lucing the most Tlgorouj

. system. Our buds are selected from the best beannc healthy Hood River trees that make the Uood Kiver appl.

lous throughout the world. Our trees wlU give you satisfactory results in vigor, fruit and quality. Ask for caulog.

a FREE ON REQUEST-Our Silent Salesman

Quiet and unassiiminij:, but up tu date and reliable. Nicely

illustrated and printed especially for Western buyers of

OF ALL KINDS. Trees, Roses, Garden and
Poultry Supplies, Canaries, Parrots, Bird

Supplies, Fertilizers,Sprays, Sprayers, etc.

Don't bu> until you read about our new policy

—

"No agents,

but special prices, c/idn^cs f) repaid. "—'We save you time

and monev. Ask for Catalog NO. 27—the new one.

ROUTLEDGE SEED & FLORAL €0.^^^;%^^

SEEDS
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A Dreadnaught in Sprayers
— such i3 our "Dreadnaught" Duplex Power Sprayer. It
delivers a hurricane of death to orchard pests of all kinds
for years and years, without a hitch. In a recent test a
"Dreadnaught"— made just as we'd sell it to you — worked against
225 lbs. pressure for ?00 hours, pumping a quarter of a million gal-

lons, with no care except for lubrication and repacking. If wear
had been taken up, the pump would undoubtedly have operated
2.000 to 3.000 hours. This test proves that with ordinary care
the "Dreadnaught" should last ten seasons or more. Requires
less than 1^2 H. P. to deliver rated capacity — 5.3 gal. per
minute. Has heavy brass plungers, outside packed; non-
corroding; uses either rotary or reciprocating agitator;

all parts accessible; width 18H in., length 22 in., height
18 in.— powerful, compact, durable. Ask your dealer

to show you
#A^^i

C»OXT3:.X3Ei
RELIABLE

&l ^
A,

— 50 kinds — liaml. barrt.!. knapsack, pow-
er— one for every purpose. All severely

tested and fully guaranteed. Backed
by 65 years' pump-making experience.

Consultation on your requirements,
free. Every machine fully describ-

ed in our valuable free book,

"HowTo Spray"—which covers
the subject thoroughly. Your
copy awaits you. Plan for

a clean, healthy, profitable

orchard now. Write us.

THE GOULDS
MFG. CO.

Largest Mfrs. of pumps
for all purposes.

Main Office An.i Works:

Seneca Falls, N.Y.
Branch Houses:

Boston New York
Chicago Atlanta

Houston

'^M

Urn
K\

D. Crossley& Sons
ESTABLISHED 1878

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Checks
mailed from our New York office same day apples are sold on the

other side. We are not agents; WE ARE SELLERS. We make a

specialty of handling APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES on the New
York and foreign markets. Correspondence solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW

operative association.s and center their
efforts upon the two larger organiza-
tions. "The fewer men that are han-
dling the sales the better for the
grower," says Mr. Rule. "The shipper
who sends his fruit through an orzani-
zation that has no representative at the
point of marketing is apt to be the
loser," stales Mr. Davidson. "It is not
always inadvisable to sell through a

private company, but control of such
sales should remain in the hands of the
representative of the grower who is

on the ground and not 3,000 miles
awav."

Why Not Advertise Apples?
One of the golden opportunities that

come to those who preach the gospel
of advertising appears now with re-

spect to the ap])le-growing industry in

the United States. The country has
heard much about the business blight
which threatened to descend upon the
South as a result of the cotton slump,
but a very large share of the reading
public does not realize that the Euro-
pean war placed upon the apple in-

dustry of this country a handicap
almost as heavy, proportionately, as
that which was imposed upon the cot-

ton industry.

Gradually, year by year, our foreign
apple trade has grown until now the
foreign market, notably Great Britain,

consumes a very large share of our
annual output of fancy apples. The
war put a "crimp" in this trade and
there are sections—for instance the
Piedmont district of Virginia and the
apple-growing districts of Oregon and
Washington—where the loss has been
felt keenly. The moral of this is that

the apple growers ought to undertake
co-operative advertising campaigns that

would create a greater market here at

home. The hcalthfulness of the apple
and apple products as items of diet has
never been "played up" half so strongly
as the subject deserves, and if apple
grower.s—perhaps following the ex-

ample of prune and raisin producers
and the citrus fruitgrowers—would en-

gage in systematic advertising cam-
paigns designed to enlighten house-
wives as to new and varied ways of

presenting apples in appetizing form,
the propaganda would be almost cer-

tain to yield an increase of consump-
tion that would well repay the effort

and expenditure.

W.vanDiem
Lange Franken Straat 45, 47. 49. 51. 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Fruits

Eldest and First-CIass
House in this Branch

Cable Address: W. Vandiem
ABC Code used; 5th Edition

Our Specialties are

Apples, Pears, Navel Oranges
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In this day and age it behooves all

producers of food products to "get up

and dust." The cranberry growers are

trying the experiment of putting their

fruit on the market in package form

(with recipes printed on the outside of

the carton). The salmon packers have

just made a beginning in packing this

popular fish in glass jars. Skill in

packing—perhaps with an element of

novelty—and educational advertising

would put apples and api)le products

on many a dinner table where at pres-

ent baked apples, apple butter, cider,

apple dumplings and apple i)ie are too

seldom seen.—Agricultural Advertising.

Standard Pack Plan Endorsed

At a meeting of growers and ship-

pers at the Wenatchee Commercial
Club last night called by Inspector

Clawson, the ipiestion of establishing

a standard apple pack for the Wenat-
chee district was discussed. It seemed
to be the sense of the meeting that to

be successful that the effect of the law
would have to be such as to take in the

entire state. Before adjourning a reso-

lution was presented to .lohn F. Sugrue

of Cashmere to the effect that it was
the sense of the meeting that the chair-

man of the meeting, who was Repre-

sentative-Elect Frank Reeves, should

take such stci)s as to him seemed fit

and proper to bring before the legis-

lature a bill which would establish a

minimum standard pack for the State

of Washington. The resolution met
with approval of those present with
the exception of a few who expressed

fears that the establishment of a mini-

mum standard might have the effect of

lowering the general excellence of the

pack as now put out by the organiza-

tions of the Northwest.
The meeting was attended by IflO

persons, a large percentage of whom
took part in the discussion. The sense
of the meeting was strongly in favor
of the attempt being made. Mr. Reeves
also expressed his desire to lay before
the i)ublic at some future period two
other bills relating to apple marketing.
One of these was one providing that

commission men should not be allowed
to refuse to sell ])roduce to any retailer

who did not see fit to buy all his sup-

plies from the same house. This was
to protect the independent seller of

fruit who desires to sell direct to the

retail trade. Another bill was sug-

gested against the commission man In

H.HARRIS & CO.
Fruit Auctioneers

131 State Street

Boston, Massachusetts

Established 1847

Frank Moseley
Frank L. Ripley

Cutler B. Downer

Save y^ Fuel Co3t
ll

With A
* Kerosene Burning

I Sandow
Investigate!
Without change of equipment, the
Sandow runs on kerosene—gasoline—distillate—or alcohol.

On low priced kerosene, the

, Sandow delivers more pow-
er per h. p. o£ rating, than
ordinary engines do on
gasoline. With the San-

1 dow you can save the

I price of your enlgne in

upkeep economy alone.

'Investigate! Get all the
^ facts.

"Write for Free Sandow
Book, which shows you by

illustrations from photo-

graphs why the Sandow is

simplest engine made—
the easiest to run—the

most free from trouble
and repair expense.

Only 3Moving Parts
starts at 40 degrees below zero. Starts without cranking--runs in either di-

rection—throttle governed—hopper and tank cooled—speed controlled while

running—no cams—no valves—no gears—no sprockets—light weight—can easily

be taken anywhere for work—complete ready to run _.„..
THERE'S A SANDOW FOR EVERY FARM

Made in all sizes from IV' H. P. to IS H. P. Have a .Sandow to meet your
needs—do the work you want done at greatest economy, tandow will do
vour pumping—run vour feed grinders—your cream separators—do all the

stationary power work of farm or shop, and save you more money than any
other engine on the market. Sandow is not just an ordinary engine. Special

design for kerosene fuel means more simplicity, greater durability, bend for

Free Book and judge for yourself.
TEN YEAR IRON CLAD GUARANTY

Absolutely protects vou—Sandow must make good on every claim. It is

because Sandow is niaking good every day on thousands of larms that we
can make this iron-clad, binding guaranty. Users everywhere will tell you
how Sandow saves fuel—saves trouble—saves repairs—and can be de-

pended on for power all the time.
FREE TRIAL ON VOUR FARM

Book gives our Free trial proposition. Use the Sandow every day 30

days on your own farm. If you don't say it is the most economical and
most powerful farm engine you ever saw—if it does not satisfy you
every wav, send it back ami we will refund every cent you paid for it.

SPECIAL LOW PRICE DIRECT TO YOU
Just compare these rock-bottoii prives for Sandow Engine, with those

of any other engine manufacturer, and remember Sandow quality Is

umurpasfcd. Sandow prices are: I'; H. P. Bull Pup Engine,

$33.75: Vi H. P. Sandow, $42.50: 4 H, P. Sandow, $fi5.00

(i H. P. Sandow. $95.00: 8 H. P. Sandow. $140

H. P. Sandow, $250.00; 18 H. P. Sandow. $385.

Ii.ivr 110 at^Liits—no iohbcrs— in» ini'MU'iiuri—IK

di-alcry. You liuy of us and Uefp all tlie middle
prollls and conimijjsions in your pocket. lie-

fore you get any engine, be sure to hav-
our low flKures and see yvhat you ran save.

SEND FOR FREE SANDOW BOOK
II I, full of plain facts on tlie farm cTiBlno

iiucstioii—inustralod from cover lo cover

vvitii pictures from photographs sliowioK

the simple construction of every part of the

Sandow—contains the letters of users of the

Sandow. Remenihcr it costs you nothing to

get the facts—does not place you undet* any
oliligation whiitcver. Write today. A postal

Book
' "J

Sandow
' Facts

hrluKs ilie book. Address

Deti-oitMotor Supply

Detroit Mich
65 Canton Ave.

For it todaij

Send
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prevent him from slashing the market
witli goods in his possession without
the consent of the consignor.—Wcnat-
chee Daily World.

against Gypsy, Brown-tail and Tussock
Caterpillars, Canker Wortns, Climbing
Cut Worms and Ants. It is also effective

against any crawling insects attacking
fruit, sliade or ornamental trees.

Band Trees About Two Weeks
Before Insects Appear and

Get Best Results
Easily applied with wooden paddle. One pound

makes about 10 lineal feet of band. One applica-
tion stays sticky 3 months and longer—outlasting
10 to 20 times any other substance. Renaains
effective rain or shine. Won't soften—won't run
or melt, yet always elastic, expanding: with
grrowth of tree. No mixing, simply open can
and use. Will not injure trees.

For Tree Surgery
Tree Tanglefoot is superior to anything on

the market— it Is the best application after

pruning or trimming. It will water-proof the

crotch of a tree or a cavity or wound in a tree,

when nothing else will do it.

Sold by All First-Class Seed Dealers

l-lb. cans 30c; 3-lb. cans 85c; 10-lb. cans J2.65;

20-lb. cans 14.80. and 25-lb. wooden pails (.S.95.

Write today for illustrated booklet on Leaf-

eating Insects. Mailed free.

THE 0.&W.THUM COMPANY
113 Straight Ave. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Manufaclorers of Tanglefoot Fly

Paper and Tree TanElefoot (38)

Scandinavia and the Baltic Market

RUSSIA

e £ ft M A N

We have a good outlet in the markets shown on above map. We handle
apples only on a consignment basis. All consignments have our personal

attention. Have you anything to offer? Do not fail to write or cable us.

ERNST C. LOHSE & CO.S EFT., Copenhagen
Cable Address: ERNST LOHSK Fruit and Produce Agents

Future of Fruit Industry

In aiLswer to the (luery: "What of

the future of the fruit industry," the
Northwest Fruit Exchange replies: "To
the Exchange the answer seems very
clear. The unprofitahle season of 1912
left growers shocked and confused.
Panaceas were sought and promised.
The Exchange, through various of its

officers speaking puhlidy from plat-

forms in the spring of 1913, warned
growers most emphatically that there
would be other seasons in the future

like 1912, or even worse, regardless of

what might be done to prevent them.
This prediction was not intended in

any sense to discourage organization,
for the Exchange has proven by its

works that it believes in organization

perhaps more earnestly and more
effectively than any other exponent in

the Northwest. It merely wanted to

warn the grower against "cure alls,"

and do what it might to teach them how
to face their problem intelligently and
calmly. Its prediction has been real-

ized sooner than even it anticipated,

and so it may not be improper for the
Exchange to state its definite opinion
again, for in it, the Exchange believes,

can be found large room for encour-
agement and sound optimism.

"The business of growing and sell-

ing fruit in the Northwest is one which
cannot be figured in short terms, but

which by the very nature of it must
be flguied in terms of five to ten years.

Figured in that way, we believe that

it will prove profitable; first, to those

districts which are practically adapted
for the production of fruit efliciently;

second, to those individuals in the

above districts who are able to manage
the business of production efficiently,

and who make common-sense arrange-
ments for the marketing of their pro-
duce. There will recur with more or

less frequency years like 1912 and 1914,

when the problem will be rather bow
to minimize losses than to make profits.

There will also occur, interspersed be-

tween the bad years, profitable seasons
in which the profits accruing to efli-

cicnt jiroducers will be sufficiently

large to afford those producers a satis-

factory average profit for the entire

term, averaging lean years and fat

years together.—Exchange.

The .State College at I'uUman, Wash-
ton, will hold farmers" and housekeep-
ers' week beginning February 8. On
.lanuary 4 its winter six weeks' short

courses commence. The farmers of

Washington are finding out how valu-

able these courses are and the attend-

ance is increasing from year to year.

The instruction is so valuable and the

inroriiiation so useful that no fruit

grower or farmer who can i)0ssibly

make arrangements to attend some of

them should fail to grasp the oppor-
tunity.
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There is

no Power

Sprayer

to be

compared

with it

THE HARDIE HILLSIDE TRIPLEX

Lower prices for orchard products bring home to every fruit raiser the question of production cost.

The cost of spraying equipment, the value you receive for your money, its results, cost of operation and uplieep, are
receiving closer attention than ever before.

M'ith our sales this year far exceeding our expectations, we are strongly impressed that the Hardie Idea of always and
continually giving the most value and service to it's customers is the cause.

Our interests are mutual. You are striving to lower your production cost. We are furnishing you the equipment with
which to do it.

The various sizes and types of power machines in our line enable you to select the power sprayer best suited to j-our

individual requirements.

Throughout the construction of all we use high grade material and sound, proven design.

The brief description below gives you a slight idea of the completeness and quality we furnish.

ENGINE—Water cooled, four cycle, ample power. Ability
to run on sidehills with equal ease as on level ground.
Ignition^—gear-driven magneto, multiple cell battery or
ordinary dry cells.

TANK AND PLATFORM — Pressed high carbon steel

platform with choice of size of tank. Fully cabbed
with curtains.

EQUIPiVlENT—Your choice in hose lengths, rods, etc., all

of guaranteed quality.

SERVICE—The best in the Northwest. Large stocks of

machines and parts in all fruit centers. No delays.

PUMP—Triplex. Duplex, Hardie Junior types. Sizes to

suit your requirements. Brass plungers and plunger
tubes. Doing away with all excess friction and not
affected by spraying chemicals, heat or cold. Valves

—

Bell metal ball valves with heavy, long-lived seats.

Pressure regulator—The most reliable regulator, giving
you absolute control of the pressure at all times. No
load on pump and engine when nozzles are not in use.

PRICES—The most spray pump value for your money,
and a range of prices within the reach of all.

Over seven thousand fruit growers now own Hardie Power Sprayers. Reduced spraying costs. Increase your produc-
tion. To do this

BUY A HARDIE
For the

small

grower

A two-lead

of hose

machine
THE HARDIE JUNIOR

Price

$150.00
and

upwards
according to

equipment

You need our catalog—Write for it today.

THE HARDIE MFG. CO.
49 North Front Street PORTLAND, OREGON
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The World ^ Our Orchard

Ss 101 PARK PLACE ^
^ NEW YORK ^

Unquestionably the most

important factors in

the fruit industry

of the

United States

Our Market ^ The World
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BETTER FRUIT
Volume IX APRIL, 1915 Number 10

THIS EDITION contains interesting personal sketches of each member
of the Executive Committee and Board of Control, with illustrations of

each and other interesting information about the fruit growers, plan for con-

trolling the marketing agencies operating in the four Northwestern States

—

Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana—with the usual number of timely

articles on spraying, advertising, intercropping and other subjects for bet-

tering the condition of the fruit grower.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE ERUIT GROWERS' COUNCIL FOR CONTROLLING THE MARKETING CONCERNS IN THE FOUR
NORTHWESTERN STATES, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND MONTANA.

W. H. Paulhamus, Puyallup, Washington, Picsidcnt and Manager, the big man who has tackled a big job, and his assistants: On the left, C. T.
Haskell, fruit grower and secretary High Line Irrigation Company, Wenatchee, Washington. On the right, Truman Butler, banker. Hood River.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Subscription SI. 00 per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Including Postage, SI. 50. Single Copy 10 Cents



The Road to Tire Content
Join the 400,000 Who Take It

This, spring we urge you, for your own
sake, to flud out the advantage of Good-
year Fortified Tires.

You know they must liave an advantage.
They have long outsold any other tire. Last
year about one-fourth of all tires sold for

pleasure cars were Goodyears. Yet we have
a hundred rivals.

You know that a tire which dominates
like that must be a super-tire.

In five ways Goodyear Fortified Tires
conspicuously excel. On these five feat-

ures — each exclusive to Goodyear— we
spend millions of dollars. And we do it

for your protection.

One way combats rim-cutting. It has
probably saved the ruin of a million tires.

One saves needless blowouts. That one
feature — our "On -Air" cure — costs us
•1450,000 yearly.

One,by a patent meth-
od, combats loose treads.

One makes the tire se-

cure. And one is our All-

Weather tread. That is

tough and double-thick,

to resist both wear and
puncture. And the sharj)-

edged grips give the
utmost in anti-skids.

All these trouble-saving features belong
to Goodyear tires alone.

Big Price Reductions

On February 1st we reduced our prices

for the third time in two years. The three

reductions total 45 per cent. Now our mam-
moth output enables us to give you the

greatest value ever knoAvn in tires.

Goodyears are handy to you. We have
stocks everywhere. And any dealer who
hasn't stock can get them for you (juickly.

This season get their protection. Get
their savings in trouble and upkeep. Know
what tire contentment is.

They can't avoid all mishaps, but they

will save you many a trouble, many a

dollar. Thev are doing that now for some
40(),0()(t motorists. Let
them do it for you.

;^i?^="

(JoodByear
AKRON. OHIO

Fortified Tires

Fortified
Against

Kim-Cuts by our Xo-IIint-rut feature.
Blowouts— l>y onr 'On-Air" cure.

Loose Treads-by many rubber rivets.

Insecurity— i».V I'-t^ liraitled piano wires.

Punctures and SkiddinR-by our double-
thick .\ll-\Vi-i>ther tread.

After one season with
Goodyears, you will

never go back to a

skimped tire. And nev-

er to a tire that lacks

Goodyear protections.

Be fair to yourself and
prove that.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Makers of Goodyear **Tire Saver" Accessories; also Goodyear "Wing'* Carriage Tires and Other Types
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The Paris Fair
Hood River's Largest and Best Store

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
ACENTS EOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BHOWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS

Strictly Cash— One Price to All

IF YOU WANT TO MARKET
YOUR

FRUIT
RIGHT

ALWAYS SHIP TO

W. B. Glafke Co.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
AND PRODUCE

108-110 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Old Reliable

BELL & CO.
Incorporated

WHOLESALE

Fruits and Produce
112-114 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Mark Levy & Co.
COMMISSION
:\IERCHANTS

Wholesale Fruits

121-123 FRONT AND
200 WASHINGTON ST.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Things We Are Agents For

Knox Hats

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing

Dr. Jaeger Underwear

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear

Dent's and Fownes' Gloves

Buifum & Pendleton
'.ill Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON
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How to

Use the KIMBALL
CULTIVATOR

to keep your Orchard
in Perfect Condition

7 THE first thing in the spring, as soon as the
ground is dry enough, it should be well

plowed or disced both ways, or diagonally

if the trees are planted in that manner.
The rest of the season nothing is needed

but the KIMBALL, which should be run over
the ground at least twice each month during
the summer, or as soon as the ground is dry
enough after a hard rain, or after irrigation.

This will break up the crust and stop evap-
oration, for when the soil bakes and opens in

cincKs is the time of the greatest evaporation.
More cultivation and less irrigation will

produce better fruit, and it will keep longer

than where too much water is used.

It is now for fruit growers to be thinking of how they Leiii keep their orchards in good shape at the least possible

expense.

For this work there is nothing that will equal the Kimball Cultivator.

While we know the fruit market is bad, we also know it will not always be in this condition, and the grower who neglects

to cultivate his orchard at this time will lose the years of labor he has already put in on it, for an orchard that is not culti-

vated is soon a total loss.

Therefore get a Kimball and continue the good work.

MANUFACTURED BY

W. A. JOHNSTON, The Dalles, Oregon

Dow Arsenate of Lead
is more in demand this season than ever before. Frnit growers

have learned that this material is finer, smoother, more uniform in

test and texture and consequently gives the best results. It is easily

mixed with water, remains well in suspension and sticks where it

is sprayed.

Dow Arsenate of Lead is used not only in the United States, but

in foreign fruit growing countries, and we believe our production

and manufacturing facilities the largest in the country. The State

of Massachusetts has used it for two years past and we have their

contract for 1915. Their requirements are close to One and One-

Half ^Million pounds per annum.

Insist on the Doic Brand. It is different.

The Dow Chemical Company
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
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Members of Executive Committee and Board of Control
MR. JOHN A. WESTERLUND, Medford,

Oregon, Member of the Board of

Control of Ten, Representing the

Southern Oregon District in the

Fruit Growers* Council of 107.

John A. Westerlund of Medford, Ore-

gon, was born in Henry County, Illi-

nois, June 10, 1805, on the farm of his

father, Peter Westerlund, one of the

early settlers of Henry County and to-

day one of the leading bankers and
farmers of that vicinity. Mr. Wester-

lund is 49 years of age.

Mr. Westerlund received his early

training on the farm of his father,

where he remained until he was
twenty-two years of age. He attended

high school at Orion, Illinois, and being

desirous of a higher education he en-

tered Bethany College at Lindsborg,

Kansas, where he attended for six

years, graduating in the year 1891 in

the classical and scientific courses with

the degree of A. B., and was a member
of the first class graduated from this

institution. In the same year Mr.

Westerlund moved to Chicago, where
he engaged in the real estate, insurance

and colonization business, identifying

himself with the immigration and colo-

nization business, especially along the

lines of the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific Railroads. He has been closely

identified with agricultural and horti-

cultural pursuits for the past twenty
years. In 1902 and 1903 he was oper-

ating extensively as special traveling

immigration agent for the Union Pacific

and Southern Pacific Railroads, during
which years over four thousand home-
seekers were brought to Oregon, Wash-
ington and Idaho by Mr. Westerlund.
As an appreciation of his splendid work
in bringing settlers to the West, Gover-
nor Chamberlain of Oregon appointed
him State Commissioner of Immigra-
tion.

Ten years ago Mr. Westerlund became
extensively interested in fruit growing
near Medford, Oregon, where he now
resides, and proceeded by co-operation

to develop over one thousand acres in

one single block into one enormous
fruit orchard of apples, pears, peaches,

apricots and other fruits. Success was
met with from the start and Mr. Wester-
lund is today at the head of two of the

leading fruit-growing concerns in the

Rogue River Valley—the Monitor and
Medford Orchard Companies, known
commercially as the Westerlund Or-
chards. These orchards promise to be-

come excellent producers and have
their own packing and shipping ware-
houses on the line of the Southern
Pacific Railroad, where the fruit from
the orchards is brought down, tiie or-

chards being located from two to

four miles from the growing City of

Medford.
Ml-. Westerlund has twice been hon-

ored by the people of his county,

having been elected a member of the

Legislature in 1911 and 1913. Here he

devoted much time and energy and was
successful in securing better horticul-

tural laws for the fruitgrowers of the

State of Oregon.
Mr. Westerlund, while not ij frequent

talker, before the convention at Tacoma
was regarded as a successful business

man, having accomplished achieve-

ments that are worthy of credit. His

Features of this Issue

KXECUTIVB COMMITTEE AND THE
BOARD OF CONTROL, FRUIT
GROWERS' COUNCIL OF 107

SPRAYING ECONOMY AND INSECTI-
CIDE EFFICIENCY IMPORTANT

BLACK LEAF "40" SPRAYING TO
CONTROL APPLE APHIS

THE TRUTH WELL TOLD—WILL
HELP SOLVE THE APPLE

MARKET PROBLEM

ORGANIZATION OP CENTRAL
SELLING AGENCY

APPEAL FOR CO-OPERATION

ability as a manager is shown by the

large orchard of which he is the man-
ager in Southern Oregon.
As Southern Oregon sent but one

delegate to Tacoma and as Mr. Wester-
lund was the delegate selected, it seems
reasonable to assume that he has a

standing in his own community that is

worth having, and which is further in-

dicated by the fact that he was chosen
representative to the State Legislature,

having received a large vote. It is be-

lieved that Mr. Westerlund will render

services to the fruitgrowers of the

Northwest in his new position which
will be of great value, because he has

had a large experience in dealing with

big propositions.
* *

MR. C. E. CHASE, Brewster, Washing-
ton, Member of the Board of Control

of Ten, Representing Wenatchee Dis-

trict in the Fruit Growers' Council

of 107.

Mr. Chase was born at Amboy, Ne-

braska, March 24, 1886, and is nearly

twenty-nine vears of age. He came to

the Yakima Valley in 1892, where he

attended the public schools, including

the North Yakima High School, after-

ward going to Billings, Montana, from
which high school he graduated in

1905. He took a two yeai's' course in

civil engineering at the Washington
State College, Pullman, Washington,
from 1900 to 1908. Since tha^t time he
has been variously located in Billings,

Montana, and in the Wenatchee and
Okanogan Valleys, engaged in engi-

neering construction work along canals,

nnnes, etc.

Mr. Chase has two bearing orchards
in the Okanogan Valley and at the

present time is engineer and superin-

tendent of a company which owns and
irrigates about 1000 acres of orchard
near Brewster, Washington. He is also

secretary an<l member of the board of

directors of the Brewster District Unit

of the Wenalchee-North Central Wash-
ington Growers' League, and secretary

and member of the board of control of

the Wenatchee-North Central Washing-
ton Growers' League.
Most of Mr. Chase's professional ex-

perience has been connected with or-

chards in which the following account
furnishes quite a complete record:

Construction work, Wenatchee Canal
Co., Wenatchee, Washington; construc-

tion work in mines. Federal Mining
Co., Mullan, Idaho; engineer in charge
for two years of the Wenatchee Canal
Co., East Wenatchee Land Co. and
Icicle Canal Co., Wenatchee Washing-
ton. During the last-mentioned period

of two years he had active charge of

the construction of five tunnels, ranging
from 700 to 3500 feet in length, being 7

and 8 feet wide on the bottom and 7

feet in height; three continuous wood
stave pipe siphons GO and 72 inches

in diameter and from 500 to 700 feet in

length, across canyons which had for-

merly been crossed by high trestles:

the rebuikling of several fiumes, total-

ing over two miles in length, which
were from to 8 feet wide, 5 feet high;

the surveying and platting of lands for

the East Wenatchee Land Co.; the sur-

vey of the Icicle Canal Co.'s canal,

which is over 30 miles in length. This

was partially constructed under Mr.

Chase's supervision and charge, the

canal being mostly fiumes and dirt

ditch with three long siphons, one
crossing the Wenatchee Hiver.

In his present capacity as superin-

tendent and engineer for the Okanogan
Power & Irrigation Co., Mr. Chase has

had the laying out and supervision of

construction of several large pumping
plants for difVerent orchard companies

near Brewster and Bridgeport, Wash-
ington.

Mr. Chase is a member of the Pacific

Northwest Society of Ijigineers.
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THE BOARD OF CONTRAL
Top row, left lo righl: E. C. S. Brainerd, Payette, Idaho; A. D. Moe, Hood River, Oicgon; A. W. Simmons, Freewaler, Oregon; W. M. Sackett,
Hamilton, Montana; J. A. Westerlund, Medford, Oregon; Harry Jones, Wapato, Wasliington. Front row. extreme left: Jolin F. Davis, Spokane,
Washington. Extreme right: E. C. Chase, Brewster, Washington. Front row (Executive Committee), second from left: C. T. Haskell, Wenatchee,

Washington; W. H. Paulhamus, President and Manager, Puyallup, Washington; Truman Butler, Hood River, Oregon.

Mr. Chase, while still a young man,
has made a record for himself that any
man can justly feel proud of. Those
who met liim at the Tacoma convention
felt very much impressed with his sin-

cerity and ability and feel, without ex-
ception, that he will render valuable
services in his position on the board of

control.

While not so well acquainted with
the fruitgrowers at large as the other
members of the board, he has an inti-

mate acquaintance with the fruitgrow-
ers of his own district, who showed
their confidence in his ability and
judgment by placing him as the repre-
sentative of the Wenatchee district on
the Board of Control of Ten.

* * •

MR. A. W. SIMMONS, Freewater, Ore-

gon, Member of the Board of Control
of Ten, Representing Walla Walla
District in the Fruit Growers' Coun-
cil of 107.

Mr. A. W. Simmons was born in Cass
County, Nebraska, February 1, 1856,

and is now 59 years of age. He at-

tended the public schools in Nebraska
and afterward the State University of

Nebraska.
During his early life be was a school

teacher, afterward going into the mer-
cantile business, and still later on en-
gaging for twenty years in the drug
business in Dorchester, Nebraska. In

the latter place he was for eighteen
years a member of the Board of Educa-
tion, and for a number of years was
mayor of that city.

In 1906 Mr. Sinmions retired from the

drug business and moved to Walla
Walla, where he located on a well-

improved tract of ten acres set to fruit,

which is situated on the interurban car

line between Walla Walla, Washington,
and Milton, Oregon. In 1910 he re-

ceived first prize for the best ten boxes
of Arkansas Black at the National Apple
Show at Spokane, and at this show he
also had twenty-seven boxes of apples
on exhibit in the Walla Walla Valley
district display which also won first

prize.

For two years Mr. Simmons was vice-

president of the Milton Fruit Growers'
Association and is now secretary and
treasurer of the State Line Irrigation

Co. For three years he was chairman
of the Fruitvale School Board.

Mr. Simmons, while not a frequent
speaker on the floor, is generally re-

garde<l by the fruitgrowers who know
him as a man of good ability; a man
who will do more thinking than talk-

ing; a man who al all times will enter-

lain good, sound, sensible ideas for the

benefit of the industry; a man who will

render efTicicnt service in his new posi-

tion which he has assmncd.

MR. E. C. S. BRAINARD, Payette, Idaho,
Member of the Board of Control of
Ten, Representing Idaho District in

the Fruit Growers' Council of 107.

Mr. Brainard was born at Onargie,
Illinois, October 13, 1863, and is now
51 years of age. His boyhood days
were spent in various towns in Iowa,
principally at Cedar Rapids, where he
attended the public schools, taking up
telegraphy under the direction of his

older brother. Al the age of eleven, it

is stated, he became a good operator,
being among the first telegraphers who
could read by sound; most of the work
at that time, particularly in the West
and Middle West, being done by the
old paper machines. At sixteen years
of age be was station agent at Clarks-
ville, Iowa, a town of about 2500 in-

habitants. Since that time he has filled

numerous positions with the railroads
in the Middle West and Northern
States in the station department and
operating department. His last posi-
tion in that line of work was chief
clerk for the Rio Grande Railroad at

Ogden, Utah, wliich position he re-

signed in 1902 to engage in dairying
and fruit growing.

In 1904 Ml-. Brainard moved lo the
Payette Valley and since that time has
been connected with various irrigation

projects, lanil development and pro-

motion projects, at one time being over-

seer of seven ranches of forty acres
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each, located between Payette and New
Plymouth, Idaho.

At the present time Mr. Brainard is

the owner of and gives his time and
attention to the active management of

200 acres of standard varieties of
apples, mostly Jonathans, Rome Beau-
ties, Winesaps and Arkansas Blacks.

This orchard is situated near Payette,

Idaho.
Mr. Brainard occupies the following

positions: Manager of the Fruitland
Townsite Co. properties and various
ranches; director and member of the
loan committee of the First National
Bank of Payette, Idaho; secretary of

the Payette Valley Commercial Club of

Payette; secretary of the Idaho Land &
Improvement Co. and various other
corporations; for eight years presi-

dent of the Confernce Board of
Home Missions and Church Extension,
Idaho Conference, Methodist Episcopal
Church, and trustee of Gooding College
of Gooding, Idaho, a Methodist educa-
tional institution which is now well
under way and will probably open for

students in September, 1915.

Mr. Brainard is what is called a "self-

made man," having obtained his edcu-
cation in the school of experience and
hard knocks.

Mr. Brainard was one of the active

spirits at the Tacoma convention, hav-
ing addressed that body on many occa-
sions in a clear, forceful way which
impressed the audience with the idea

that he is a good, clear thinker and a

sound reasoner. His success as a busi-

ness man in his different lines of en-
deavor, and the positions he has held
and holds are evidence of the esteem in

which he is held in the communities
where he has lived. Therefore it is

safe to say that he will render valuable
services as a member of the Board of
Control.

* * *

MR. W. M. SACKETT. Corvallis, Mon-
tana, Member of the Board of Control
of Ten, Representing the Montana
District in the Growers' Council of

107.

Mr. Sackett was born at Meadville,
Pennsylvania. August 21, 1869, and is

now 45 years of age. After attending
the public schools at Meadville he at-

tended Allegheny College, Meadville,
Pennsylvania, from which college he
graduated in 1888 with the degree of
civil engineer. Mr. Sackett followed
his profession, being employed by the
United Stales War Department until

1890. After retiring from this service
he entered the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology as a junior and gradu-
ated as an electrical engineer with the
class of 1892. After graduation he took
a position in the construction depart-
ment of the World's Fair at Chicago
during the building of that exposition,
afterward associating himself with the
engineering department of the Chicago
Telephone Company.

In 1909 Mr. Sackett engaged in or-
charding in the Bitter Root Valley, and
since that time has devoted all of his

attention to the orchard industry. He
owns forty acres of orchard and has

taken active part and shows much in-

terest in the co-operation of fruitgrow-
ers. During the last few years Mr.
Sackett has been actively engaged in
constructive work along co-operative
lines for the fruitgrowers, being one of
the trustees of the North Pacific Fruit
Distributors as well as one of the or-
ganizers of that association. He has
been largely interested in organizing
the fruitgrowers in the Bitter Root
Valley and at the present time is secre-
tary of the Hamilton Fruit Growers'
Association, a position without salary.

Mr. Sackett has shown wonderful
activity in co-operative work and has
been an earnest supporter of every en-
deavor along this line in the North-
west, having been active in organiza-
tion work in Montana, in the formation
of the Distributors and also in the
splendid work which has been done by
the by-product committee, of which he
is a member. He was one of the active
workers in the Tacoma convention and
commanded the confidence and esteem
of those who were present for his
earnestness and ability.

* * •

MR. JOHN F. DAVIES, Opportunity,
Washington, Member of the Board of
Control of Ten, Representing the
Spokane District in the Fruit Grow-
ers' Council of 107.

Mr. Davies is a fruitgrower and in-

terested in the orchard industry of the
Northwest, therefore considering the
fruitgrowers' problems as his own
problems. By profession he is an attor-

ney at law, having practiced that pro-
fession for some time. His practice
during the last few years has been
somewhat specialized, and by reason of
his business connections he maintains
offices in Butte, Montana, and Spokane,
Washington, at 612 Columbia Building.
In Spokane he is connected with the
Interstate Utilities Company.

Mr. Davies' orchard and home is at

Oiiportunity, Washington.
Mr. Davies is respresentative of the

Spokane district on the Board of Con-
trol of Ten and chairman of that body.
Mr. Davies was one of the connnittee

who drew up the Tacoma plan, and it

may be said with sincerity and due
credit that no man impressed the dele-
gates at Tacoma more earnestly than
Mr. Davies. He has a well-trained
mind, is a clear reasoner and arrives at

logical conclusions, presenting his ideas
in clean-cut words so that they can be
thoroughly understood by everyone
who hears them. He is honored with
the chairmanship of the Board of Con-
trol, which is a recognition of his force
and ability.

* * •

MR. C. T. HASKELL, Wenatchee, Wa.sh-
ington. Member of the Executive
Committee of Three of the Fruit
Growers' Council of 107.

Mr. C. T. Haskell was born in Rich-
land County, South Carolina, April 25,

1S78, and is now 37 years of age.

In his carlv life, while a bov at the

age of 13, from 1891 to 1899, he was em-
ployed in a bank, occupying different

positions as he was advanced in the

work. During this time he was study-
ing law and in 1899 completed a law
course in the University of South Caro-
lina. From 1899 to 1901 Mr. Haskell
took a special course in law at the
Harvard Law School, and for the
next five years practiced law in South
Carolina.

From 1905 to 1910 Mr. Haskell was
engaged in civil engineering work, also
in irrigation, railway and city work.
In 1910 he came to Wenatchee Valley
and engaged in fruit growing, being at
the present time owner of sixteen acres
of apple orchard near Wenatchee.

Mr. Haskell holds the position of
chairman of the Board of Control of
Wenatchee-North Central Washington
Growers' League and is director and
secretary of the Wenatchee Reclama-
tion District, which is an irrigation
district.

Mr. Haskell was one of the commit-
tee who drew up the articles of the
Tacoma plan, and in the committee his
views were in the minority, but be it

said to his credit, which is a recogni-
tion of his good judgment, that his
views in general were finally included
in the plan by the vote of the conven-
tion. Mr. Haskell impressed himself
upon all the fruitgrowers present as
being a very able man, a very clear
thinker, a man of good judgment and
very conservative. His own district

has such confidence in him that they
considered him as one of the coming
young men who will become great in
his community.

MR. HARRY JONES, Wapato, Washing-
ton. Member of the Board of Control
of Ten, Representing the Yakima Dis-
trict in the Fruit Growers' Council
of 107.

Mr. Harry Jones was born in Jack-
son County, Wisconsin, on January 28,

1852, and is now 63 years of age. His
father was a farmer in Wisconsin, Mr.
Jones helping his father on the farm
during the sunnner and attending the
country school during the winter.

In the fall of 1872 Mr. Jones came
west, spending three years in the
Mountain and Pacific Coast States, aft-

erward returning to Wisconsin. During
1878 and 1879 he was under-sheriflf of
Saint Croix County, Wisconsin. In
January, 1880, he entered the employ
of the McCormick Harvesting Machine
Co., remaining with it for several
years, during which time he was man-
ager of general agencies located at Ft.

Dodge, Iowa, Sioux Falls, South Da-
kota, and Scdalia, Missouri. He re-

signed his position with this firm and
became cashier of the First National
Bank of Ft. Dodge, Iowa, in January,
1891, and the following year moved to

.Vlbcrt Lea, Minnesota, where he be-
came the ])residcnt of the First Na-
tional Bank of Albert Lea.

In the fall of 1905 Mr. Jones moved to

North Yakima and in the spring of
1900 located at Wapato, Washington,
where, with Alex E. McCredy and
others, he helped to organize the

Wapato State Bank, of which he be-

Conlinued on page 39
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Spraying Economy and Insecticide Efficiency Important
By T. H

BY the average commercial fruit-

grower, insecticides and tlieir ap-
plication are understood to mean

but a necessary unit of expense in his

business, that is taken into considera-
tion in computing the cost of pro-
ducing the finished product. This is

comparable to the oijerating expense
needed in placing an\- finished product
on the market by the manufacturer
and which is figured in the selling price
necessary to be secured to offset all

such expenses which go to make up the
cost. Since the fruitgrower is not yet
able to control the market price of his
finished product to cover all cost of
production plus a compensation for his
services and a reasonable profit, he
must look the more toward lowering
his cost of production by applying bet-
ter business methods to his farm oper-
ations.

The time is past when the only aim is

to increase the sui)ply of fruit to shove
upon an already glutted market, and
the grower is beginning to look to the
production of a superior quality of
fruit at as small cost as possible in

order to secure a reasonable interest
on his capital invested. This means
the application of business principles to

the spraying as well as other produc-
tion operations and reducing the ex-
pense of such spraying as much as pos-
sible without impairing their efliciency
and usefulness. It does not mean that
he need spray only once for codling
moth where he has been spraying two
or three times before, or spray for scale
only every other year instead of yearly,
but it iiuist be remembered that cost of
production includes also the costly re-

sult of hurried and careless work as
well as the actual outlay of expense for
labor and spray material, and it is this
side of the production expense that
presents the most room for improve-
ment.
The fruitgrower cannot be blamed

for grasping at information emanating
from reliable sources and which prom-
ises to reduce the amount of work nec-
essary to produce a crop. His aim is

to simplify his spraying ojierations as
much as possible without impairing
their efficiency. He is especially apt to

make fewer codling-moth sprays, and
do the spraying less thoroughly during
a year when the crop is light than
w'hen it is heavy, because he does not
consider the crop worth so much. The
result is usually that the years of
wormiest fruit are years of light crop
when the worms are fwced to concen-
trate on the fruit that is present, and
the grower^often sees that he would
have had a' fair crop after all if he had
given the attention tp the .spray that he
had given in former years. This has
been brought to my attention in a num-
ber of cases, and instead of econo-
mizing on his sprays he has actually
been extravagant, flailing to save the
fruit that escapes the frost. The in-

creased supply of codling-moth larvae

. Parks. Field Entomologist University of Idaho,

will make the battle all the more difli-

cult next year. The degree of success
in si)raying for codling moth varies
with the relative abundance of the in-

sects in relation to the fruit crop,
'ffiis relative abundance will increase
directly as the supply of fruit de-
creases. Bearing in mind that reducing
the cost of spraying also includes the
prevention of loss from careless work,
how else can the grower reduce the
cost of his spray ap])lications?

Co-operative Buying of Spray Mate-
rial.—The first cost of the spray mate-
rial is by no means the least, and co-
operative buying, whenever it can be
done, is to be recommended. In case
of lime-sulphur, where time and facili-

ties are at hand, it is often more eco-
nomical to make this on the ranch.
The individual grower will have to be
the judge of the economy of this.

Do not use a stronger strength of
spray than recommended. This is often
done, especially with arsenate of lead
used as a codling-moth si)ray. Many
growers have the impression that
doubling the anif)unt of spray material
called for by the directions will give
better results. Consequently they use
5 pounds of arsenate of lead to 50 gal-
lons of water instead of 2 or 2%
pounds, in the hope of getting better
results and possibly with fewer 0]5era-

tions. The less successful grower is

liable to ascribe the worms to too weak
a spray and next year he will double
the strength in the hope of getting bet-
ter results. This phase of the insecti-
cide efliciency has been thoroughly in-

vestigated and excellent results have
been secured with strengths of 1 iiound
of arsenate of lead to 50 gallons of
water (one-fifth of the above strength),
but only with very thorough applica-
tions. There is little necessity of the
grower using over 2% pounds of arse-
nate of lead to each 50 gallons of water,
as experiments and practical demon-
strations have shown this to be equally
as eflicient as stronger sprays and the
possible danger of injury from arsenic
residue about the roots of the tree is

thereby much lessened.
Thoroughness of Apiilication.—More

attention should be ])ai(l to thorough-
ness of application, es])ecially of the
first or "calyx" spray for the codling
moth. This cannot be overemphasized,
and it is here that the best results can
be secured with a little extra attention,
especially if it is done at the proper
time. It should be remembered that the
calyx cu]) well filled in May is a ileath-

Iraj) to larvae trying to enter that calyx
in August and SeiJtember. The work of
thoroughness here includes also the use
of a high-pressure power outfit, a tower
on the top of the outfit to enable the
operator to reach the topmost branches,
and the use of a driving spray from
angle nozzles and hose fitted with ex-

tension rods at least eight feet long.

None of these can be omilled without
afl'ecting the thoroughness of the work,

and along with t!ie outfit should go the
owner of the orchard or the highest-
paid man on the ranch. It is no exag-
geration to say that !»0 per cent of the
men handling spray rods do not know
how to spray a tree, and usually the
highest-priced man on the place is the
cheapest in the end. Poor spraying is

more expensive than a thorough job,
even though the time required may be
double, provided the orchard is not too
large to be covered by the outfit in the
proper time.

L'se of Combination Sprays.—Combi-
nation sprays have a place and are
coming to be more and more used. By
the combination of an insecticide and
a fungicide spray, or a contact and
arsenical spray, the cost of keeping the
orchard clean is greatly reduced over
the expense of separate applications.
This is especially true with reference
to the codling moth and the apple scab
in North Idaho, and possibly will be
used more fretiuently for the codling
moth and apple mildew in South Idaho.
The combination sprays which are de-
signed to reach codling moth and green
aphis are to be encouraged and can be
used to good advantage, especially
during the early applications of spray
for the codling moth. This saves the
expense of making a separate spray for
the aphis and the only extra cost is the
cost of materials. The following list

contains most of the common sprays
that can be safely used in combination
for both insects and fungus diseases.
Some of these combinations are already
being used successfully in Southern
Idaho, and the cost of separate applica-
tions thus reduced:

Ai-senate of lead and Lime-sulphur
(neutral) (summer strength

i

Tobacco and soap
"Black Leaf 10"

Bordeaux mixture
Atomic sulphur
Ii'on sulphide

Arsenate of zinc and Iron sulphide
Atomic sulphur
Lime

Lime-sulphur and "Black Leaf 40"
Arsenate of lead

(neutral)

Kerosene emulsion and Siilplun- (powdered, or
lime-sulphur)

In passing I may state that no combi-
nation spray used later in the season
can take the place of the lime-sulphur
spray applied early in the spring for

San .lose scale, and the one recom-
mending using arsenate of lead and
lime-sulphur (summer strength) is rec-

ommended for its fungicidal value
rather tlian its effectiveness against

scale, though it would have some value
against scales which have escaped the
action of the dormant lime-sulphur
spray. Every orchard is entitled to the
annual "house cleaning" given by the

aiiidication of lime-sulphur spray, pref-

erably when the buds are swelling. A
great deal has been said about the num-
l)er of sjirays, but 1 do not think that

we can afford to economize here. Few
successful growers feel that they can

Continued on page 37
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Black Leaf "40" Spraying to Control Apple Aphis
[From Bulletin No. 1, Published by The Kentucky Tobacco Product Company, I^ouisville, Ky.]

PLANT lice are among the most an-

noying and expensive pests of agri-

cultural crops that the farmer must
combat. And yet these small, soft-

bodied insects are easily destroyed and
elTectively controlled. A few general

facts, a few simple directions, and the

matter of aphis control loses most of

its uncertain and perplexing features

and becomes a regular routine part of

orchard management.
Throughout the growing season these

plant lice in enormous numbers drain

the vitality of the plants attacked, and
if not checked often cause large losses

to the grower. A single aphis may
bring forth from 50 to as many as 150

young which, in little more than a

week, are themselves ready to produce
young. At the approach of cold

weather the females (the woolly aphis
excepted) lay eggs, in which form the

plant lice pass the winter. The woolly
aphis passes the winter in form of

young lice on twigs, branches and
trunk, and as young and old lice on
the roots. With the hatching of the

eggs in the spring at the time the buds
begin to grow, the activity of the plant

lice begins, and unless steps are taken
in time the number of individuals may
become so large as to threaten the life

of the plant or destroy a large portion
of the season's crop. Plant lice are
particularly destructive in the spring,

though severe outbreaks may occur at

any time during the growing season.
The aphis generally prefers the

younger, growing twigs and is found
most frequently in the denser parts of

the tree. Its sharp, slender beak pene-
trates to the interior of the leaf, blos-

som, fruit or twig and by this means it

sucks the plant juices which constitute

its food. As the aphis obtains its food
from within the plant, evidently, poi-

sons, which must be swallowetl to be
effective, such as arsenate of lead, do
not bother it in the least. An insecti-

cide that will kill merely by touching
the insect nnist be used.

The aphis causes the following types
of injury: Reduces the vitality and
checks the growth of the tree; causes
leaves to curl, turn brown and drop;
reduces the yield of fruit; causes fruit

to be misshapen ; checks the develop-
ment of young fruit; causes the well-
known "cluster apples"; checks the de-

velopment of the next year's fruit buds;
assists in spreading plant diseases, par-

ticularly fire blight; weakens or kills

young nursery stock.

A grower with infested trees should
spray not only to increase the yield

and grade of his own fruit and protect

the vitality and growth of his own
trees, but also to afford reasonable pro-
tection to the trees of his neighbors.
Aphids fly or are carried by the wind
from one orchard to another. A grower
may, then, by neglecting to sprayj

cause nearby orchards to be infested

even though the neighboring growers
have sprayed properly. In fact one
neglected orchard may be the center of
infestation for a whole communitv.

Figure 3. Figuhf. 4. Figurk .5. FiGt'RK 6.

Figure 3—Ajihids on opening bud; period ff>r spraying. Figure 1—Apple buds too far
advanced foi- aphis spraying. Figi-re .'>—Apllis in cluster of unopened blossoms; a gixul
time for spraying. [From tlle New York ((leneva) Experiment Station Circular 23

The time of spraying is an important
item in the control of aphis. Failures
to control aphis may often be traced to

the fact that the spray was not applied
soon enough. The New York (Geneva)
Experiment Station gives the following
as the times when the green, also rosy
or i)uri)Ie aphis are most vulnerable:
"When the aphids are appearing on the
green tips of the buds and when the
leaves have unfolded but have not been
curled b\' the lice, which is usually just
before or immediately after blossom-
ing. 1. Spraying for the newly-
hatched lice: Especial pains should be
taken to destroy the pest at this stage,
as thorough work greatly reduces the
subseciuent numbers of the lice and
may simplify later spraying operations.
Tlie best means of killing the newly-
hatched lice is a treatment during a
green iind while the buds are still com-
pact. (Figure 3.) It is important to
spray early, for if the treatment is de-
layed the aphids obtain protection in
the fuzzy, unfolded leaves of the open-
ing buds, where they are protected
from applications of spray mixtures.
2. Spraying for adults of the first

brood and second-brood young: Indi-
viduals of these stages are very sus-
ceptible to contact sprays. They are
usually active upon the trees during the
period extending from the appearance
of the color in the unopened blossoms
(Figure 5) to the dropping of the pet-
als (Figure 6)." ' * *

Make the applications as follows:
Spray with "Black Leaf 40" 1 to 1066
and soap (% pint of "Black Leaf 40"

plus 3 to 4 pounds soap to 100 gallons
water) when the buds show green.
(See Figure 3.) If lime-sulphur is ap-
plied for scale when buds shown green,
combine "Black Leaf 40" with it in-

stead of making application No. 1.

Omit soap. (See Figure 3.) Combine
"Black Leaf 40" with scab spray (when
blossoms show pink) if treatments 1

or 2 were not given or lice are present.
Omit soap. (See Figure 5.) Likewise
combine "Black Leaf 40" with the first

codling-moth spray (when petals fall)

if plant lice are present. Omit soap.
However, we strongly recommend
treatments 1 or 2 or 3 for best results.

(See Figure 6.) Thorough work in

spraying at these times may make later

applications unnecessary. There is no
definite rule for spraying in late sum-
mer for aphis. The grower should
keep watch and spray whenever the
plant lice threaten to become numerous
and before the leaves curl.

The forimila: Circular No. 23 of the
New York (Geneva) Experiment Sta-
tion states: "The most satisfactory
IJieiJnration from the standpoint of
safety to the buds and effectiveness
against the insects is three-fourths of a
pint of 'Bhick Leaf 40' to one hundred
gallons of water, to which are added
from three to five pounds of dissolved
soap." This gives a dilution of one
part of "Black Leaf 40" to lOOO parts

Wilier. The soap is added as a spreader
and in iidditiim serves to soften hard
water, which occasionall\ renders

Continued on page 31
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The Truth Well Told—Will Help Solve Apple Problem
By Harrison Atwood, Vice President The H. K. MeCann Company, San Francisco.

AN apple a clay. Just suppose for

a minute that the American
people—every one of them—were

eating an apple a day. One hundred
million people, 365 days—that's thirty-

six and a half billion apples—roughly
twice the present apple production of

the entire country. Add to this the

"bulk consumption" of apples for pies,

sauce and so forth, and there wouldn't
be much worry about overproduction.

Of course it is not likely that all the

American people are going to take to

apple eating over night. But suppose
that half of them ate an apple a day

—

or even half of them ate half an apple

a day. That is not an impossibility.

Nearly the whole American nation eats

some sort of breakfast food every
morning. Advertising taught them to.

Hundreds of thousands of men now use

a safety razor every morning. Adver-
tising taught them to.

Advertising will teach the nation to

eat more apples—apples from the Pa-
cific Northwest—and thus solve one of

the greatest problems confronting the

industry. The centralizing and har-
monizing of the work of the Northwest
selling agencies, now going on, is of

vital importance. So, too, is the plan
for developing the by-products end of

the business, and the plans for more
adequate cold-storage facilities and for

the securing of better freight rates to

the East, both by rail and water. These
things are fundamental. They provide
the essential machinery for marketing
the Northwest apple. But they do not

provide the market.
The market is the people, or, more

exactly, it is that portion of the people
who want your apples. They cannot
want them until they know them, and
unfortunately the people as a whole do
not know the Northwest apple. Of
course thousands do know it—and fa-

vorably. They will eat no others. But
these thousands are not enough to in-

sure a sufTicient market now—certainly

not for the future. To market your
fruit with the greatest success you need
to tell more people about it. You need
to teach them, you need to advertise to

them. Advertising is nothing more
than the "Truth Well Told." It is going
to the people and telling them the facts

about your apples. And you can be
certain people are going to buy more
Northwest apples when they really

know them.
There are scores of thousands of

people in this country who are eating

"just apples"—often small, hard, mis-
shapen fruit grown on some neglected
tree. Scores of thousands are eating
what you would call "cooking apples,"

or even poorer. Suppose you were to

tell these people the story of the North-
west apple—tell them how carefully

the hole is dug or dynamited and the

tree set out, tell them how the young
tree is nursed along to maturity, how
the soil is cultivated, how the trees are

sprayed, how the ripe fruit is carefully

picked by hand, sorted and each apple

wrapped separately in tissue before it

is packed in the substantial box that

brings the fruit to them, solid and
round and perfect. Make them realize

that apple growing in the Northwest is

a science, that here as nowhere else the

apple is brought to its highest perfec-

tion. Tell them of the healthfulness of

the apple, how it aids digestion and
helps regulate the system; tell them of

its great food value as shown in the

government bulletin—making it plain

always that you are talking about the

Northwest apple.

But do not stop with these mere facts.

Appeal to their taste. Make their

mouths water for the crispness of a

perfect Delicious or Newtown. It can
be done even in type and pictures.

Then go on and tell them of all the

appetizing ways in which the apple can
be used. Give them a recipe for a new
apple salad, for example. Suggest that

the housewife send for a complete
booklet of selected apple recipes. You
can well afford to give her one. Keep
reminding them, these potential apple

eaters in the East, of all the occasions
when an apple is so good—for the

whole family at breakfast, for father

working late at the office, for the chil-

dren at recess or after school, for the

picnic lunch basket. A properly con-
ducted advertising campaign will create

a constantly increasing good-will asset

for the Northwest apple industry that

eventually will be worth millions of

dollars.

Advertising will increase the con-
sumption of Northwest apples and
more nearly adjust the demand to the

supply. Will create a demand through-
out the year and thus stabilize the mar-
ket. Will reduce the selling expense
because the selling effort will be less.

It is easy to sell goods for which there

is an insistent demand. Will make it

easier to get credit, for a banker will

readily loan money on a branded food
product for which there a steady call.

Will have the indirect result of adver-
tising the Northwest States themselves,

and increasing the value of apple-bear-

ing properties.

It is just as certain that advertising
will do these things for Northwest
apples as that it has done them for

breakfast foods and oranges. Take the

case of the California orange growers.
In many ways their situation was sim-
ilar to yours—they had a beautiful fruit

with constantly-increasing output, but

a nearly sationary demand. They
turned to advertisin.g, and in the last

decade, while the population of the

United States has increased 21 per cent,

the per capita consumption of Califor-

nia oranges has increased 7.") per cent.

In his last annual report the general
manager of the California Fruit Grow-
ers' Exchange writes: "The production

of California oranges and lemons is in-

creasing rapidly and the Exchange,
looking to the future as well as to the

present interests of its members, is by
judicious advertising creating a larger

consumption of oranges, lemons and
grapefruit. At the same lime it has
established for the "Sunkist" brand a

national standard of quality that is a

cash asset for every Exchange shipper.
The advertised brands of the Exchange
are now demanded by consumers every-
where." And all this has been done for

the orange growers at a very moderate
cost. This last year it was one and one-
half cents per box, or only six-tenths of
one per cent on the gross value of the
fruit.

The proposed Council of the North-
west Fruit Growers, working in co-

operation with the several selling

agencies, is the organization through
which this apple advertising can be
carried on. This central body can con-
duct a comprehensive campaign of
apple education such as no single sell-

ing agency or single growing district

could afford to undertake. All will be
benefited. None will be heavily taxed.

A cent a box will provide an adver-
tising fund that will make the American
people know the Northwest apple. This
fund can provide not only for educating
the consumer, but for telling the trade
what you are doing and for enlisting

their co-operation. Advertising will

make Apple Day a much bigger national
affair—a day on which everyone will

think ai)ples, talk apples, eat apples and
get the desire to do so for many months
to follow.

If advertising were to cost five cents
a box it would still be worth while.

But a cent a box will do it—and that is

a safe, conservative expenditure. Prop-
erly, it is not an advertising expense
alone. Advertising has come to be con-
sidered as one of the regular items of
selling expense. It is so counted by
thousands of the most reliable and
prosperous business firms in the coun-
try. The general manager of the Cali-

fornia Fruit Growers' Exchange refers

to it as "partly an operating cost and
partly an investment for the sale of
future crops." You have no reason to

doubt the future prosperity of the
Northwest apple industry. You have
one of the finest fruit products in the

world, already favorably known to

many people. You are intelligently ap-
plying yourselves to the problem of
marketing that product without waste
effort and waste expense. You need go
only one step further. You need only
to tell more people about your product,

to teach them its goodness, and thus

open up new and greater markets and
secure for the Northwest apple the

good will, which next to its quality is

the greatest asset it can have. You can

do this bv advertising—which is merely
the "Truth Well Told."

The Washington Agriculturist is one
of the most attractive and valuable

publications coming to this office from
any of the agricultural colleges. The
Washington Agriculturist is published

by the Washington Agricultural Col-

lege, Pullman.
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Old-time jimmy-pipers

rally round the

P. A. standard

!

Col. J. S. Powell of Pensacola, Fla., 95 years old, and nephew
of William Henry Harrison, the ninth President of Ihe United
States, has just been elected to the "old'time jimmy'pipers"
club. Col. Powell has smoked for 85 years, breaking into
harness as a ten-year-old. We will be glad to receive pic-
tures of old-time smokers.

Now, everybody

sit around close:
Any farmer along the friendly road will

tell you never to judge the depth of a

well from the length of its pump-handle.
Just like it's back-shuffling cards to

choose your tobacco from the looks of
the package.

Pick P. A. for pipe joy and cigarette

makin's joy, and you'll be just as happy
as a June bug in an apple tree. For it's

mighty widespread news nowadays that

Prince Albert is made by a patented

process that takes the teeth out of the

smoke and leaves your tongue as calm

and peaceful as a harvest moon night.

That's jimmy-pipejoy that comes via

Fringe

Albert
the national joy smoke

While the spring's young, tune up that old

jimmy-pipe and bud-out into a real and true

pipe smoker. Sure enough, you'll be in full

bloom before the day is done, if you'll smoke
P. A. For there's no more teeth in it than

in a mocking bird's tune box. And let that

drift into your system.

Buy P.Jt. in toppy red bags, 5c; tidy red tins, lOc; pound and
half--poud tin humidors—and that classy crystahglass pound
humidor with the sponge in the top that keeps P. Ji. so good.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N.C.
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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miiii:ijii:iiiin;ns
ON SIMJAV 1>I .M1»S

For Spraying. Painting and Dis»infecting.

If you grow tnjit or vegetables, raise poultry or care for stock, you cant
get along withoul a spray pump. You might just as well have a good one
as any other kind. Get a M^ EJ^S^Buckct. Barrel or Power—according
to your needs—a guaranteed pump that you can depend on or a fully

equipped outfit with tank, trucks, etc, that is handy to use about buildings

for whitewashing or disinfecting, and also adapted for spraying trees,

shrubbery, etc- ^_^^^^^^^^^^^^_^_
Write today for late Catalog showing all styles of Myers Spray Pumps,No22lesandAcces3orie3and

gi\'ingcompIetespray Calendar and Instructions—Howand when toSpray.A Postal brings the catalog

vulh name of our dealer,

F. E. MYERS & BRO. 120 Orange St. ASHLAND, OHIO
A«HLAWD PUMP AND HAY TOOL WORKS

VERS
1

' 1

Distributing warehouses in principal fruit growing sections of tlie Northwest for

—

Arsenate of Lead, Paste and Powder

Atomic Sulphur
Lime Sulphur Solution

Bordeaux Mixture
Oil Emulsions, Soluble Oil and Soaps

In dealing with this Company fruit growers obtain tlie advantage of quick
delivery

,_
fresli materials, minimum freight rates, prompt service, uniform prices

and definite directions for the intelligent use of these materials in order to obtain
the best possible results. Bulletins giving the best available information for effi-

cient and economical control oi insect and fungous troubles will be mailed free on
request.

GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
Royal Insurance Building SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Organization of Central Selling Agency Is Made
[From the North Yakima (Washington) Republic]

LAST NIGHT W. M. Nelson, acting for
the Yakima County Horticultural

Union; H. M. Gilbert, for the Richey &
Gilbert Co., and C. E. Sanderson, for
the Yakima Fruit Growers' Exchange,
entered into articles of incorporation
of the "Yakima Fruit Sellers," which is

the name chosen for the central Yakima
selling agency, for the organization of
which a movement has been in progress
for several weeks. Articles of incorpo-
ration were drawn and signed at a
meeting of representatives of the three
organizations in the ofTice of Logan H.
Roberts, and a copy of the articles were
forwarded to the secretary at Olynipia.
This action was taken following in-

dorsement of the central selling agency
plan by a meeting of the Horticultural
Union in the afternoon in the Y. M. C.

A. Ruilding. The indorsement was

given by a vote which was almost unan-
imous, and the trustees of the union
were authoi'ized to join with the Yaki-
ma Fruit Growers' Exchange and the
Richey & Gilbert Co. in incorporating
the proposed agency.
The purpose of the Yakima Fruit

Sellers are stated in the articles as fol-

lows: "First. To provide a central
agency for the purpose of handling and
selling fruits, agricultural and horticul-
tural ijroducts for the persons, associa-
tions and corporations with whom it

may see fit to enter into contract for
this purpose, and to find a market for
and sell said products. To reduce the
cost of selling Yakima Valley products
and procure better distribution, jirevent
overloading markets and to better ad-
vertise Yakima Valley products. Sec-

ond. To provide a selling and handling

association in which persons with
whom this agency may contract shall

have a voice in the methods used in the
sale of all products sold or handled by
litis corporation. Third. To do any
and all acts necessary to promote the
sale or distribution of Yakima Valley
fruits and produce for the benefit of
any and all persons, associations and
companies with whom this company
may contract."

The corporation is of a non-proflt-
sharing character, and the capital stock
was fixed at the nominal sum of •'f3,000,

divided into thirty shares. Each of the
organizations, through its representa-
tive, fakes ten shares. The period of in-

corporation is fifty years, and the prin-
cipal oflice and ijlace of business are lo-

cated in North Yakima.
The affairs of the corporation are to

be managed by a board of three trus-
tees, but at any annual meeting of the
stockholders, and at any special meet-
ing called for the purpose, the number
of trustees may be increased to a num-
ber not exceeding nine. W. M. Nelson,
H. M. Gilbert and C. E. Sanderson are
named as trustees until May 1, 1915.

Although the final vote at the Horti-
cultural I'nion meeting on indorsement
of the central selling agency plan was
Iiractically unanimous, only a few votes
being cast against it, vigorous opposi-
tion to the move was offered in a lively

session of several hours attended by
sixty or more growers. The opposition
was led by Ed Remy and H. B. Scudder.
Before adjoiu-ning the meeting passed
a resolution urging the Yakima Valley
Fruit Growers' Association to market
all its soft fruits, and if possible all its

fruit, including apples, through the new
central agency. Although not included
in the resolution, its purpose, as stated
in discussion, was to urge making the
Yakima Valley as near a unit as pos-
sible in the marketing of its fruit. A
meeting of fruitgrowers of all affilia-

tions was held at Parker last night and
resolutions were passed indorsing the
new central agency.
President Nelson, speaking for a ma-

jority of the directors of the union and
for himself personally, declared: "We
hope and firmly believe that the Yakima
Valley Fruit Growers' Association will

join this movement; if not immediately,
at least next season. We have the as-

surances of C. H. Swigart, the associa-

tion's representative on the committee,
that the association is willing to give

us its tonnage except winter apples.

Should the association join it would be
the purpose to give them just the same
representation on the selling board as

each of the others have. The union has
done well, but whether it can continue
to do so if the jjresent cutthroat policy

conlinues is a question. I honestly be-
lieve that if you fail to accept this you
are blocking the progress of something
that means a great deal for the Yakima
Valley."

The agreement, laid before the meet-
ing of union members at the Y. M. C. .\.,

was as follows: "We, the undersigned,
in organizing the cori)oration named,
the 'Yakima Fruit Sellers,' agree as fol-

Contiiuiod on page 32
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The Mame Behind the Goods

Time Brings Out Its Greatest Value
Time is the big test that your motor

car must meet. And time is the test that

will bring out the greatest value in the

CASE "25."

No matter how pleased you are with

its beauty, its comfort, its economy or its

speed—you can have still greater satisfac-

tion in its wonderful wearing qualities.

Men buy CASE cars to keep. They
buy them because they embody the

maximum in appearance and riding ease,

with a mechanical sturdiness which can

be most fully appreciated only after long

service.

The time really to judge a CASE "25"

is at the end of the third or fourth season.

Least in Price of the 30 Popular-Priced Cars
Of the 3U medium priced cars—from 51250 to

S1500— the CASE "25" costs least, because

—

Our prices includes all necessary equipment:

Extra Tire, Inner Tube and Tire Cover on an extra

Rim, Weed Non-Skid Tire Chains and Eight-Day

Clock.

These features are doubly necessary for country

driving, where garage service is often many miles

away. Other cars do not have them.

They amount

—

with 5% discount we give if

cash—to precisely ^110.25.

You must add this sum to the price of any other

car in this class. Do this and you will see that it

really costs more than the CASE, complete, at S1350.

We Save in Selling

CASE cars are sold through the same organization

that handles the CASE line of farm power machinery.

Hence we are able to distribute our cars at excep-

tionally low cost.

The extra selling expense, which other makes must

bear, is saved in the CASE "25" and goes to you in

the form of better construction and better equipment.

Send for Catalog
Our new Illustrated catalog tells you of the many ways in whicli

we spend to your advantage the money we save in selling.

Read this hook before you buy a car. Learn the real reasons

why time brings out the value in CASE cars as it does in other

CASE products.

CASE"25" Complete $1350—5%
O/' Discount

^' if Cash

NOTE Ask us also for our
1915 catalog picturing and
describing CASE Steel
Threshing Machinery,
Steam, Gas and Oil Trac-
tors. CASE-Racine Tractor
Gang Plows, Corn Shellers,

Hay Balers and Road Ma-
chinery. Sent free upon
request.

CASE
The Car With the Famous Engine

J.I.CaseT.M.
Company

I Incorporated)

Founded in 1842

Dept. 548
Racine, Wisconsin

K]iimiiiiiiiunninniiiniuiiiiiimniHiiiiiiinc3iiiHmiiiiniiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiic:uiiiiiiiiii[]iniiiiiiin[M3iniMiiiiiic:iiiiiiiiiiiic:iniMiiim
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Cutting the Cost Per Box Increases Margin
ORCHARD tractors are coming in

more strongly each year as a factor
in cutting the cost per box, and in the
last few years especially the smaller
machines have been perfected to a
stage where the leading makes, at least,
can be depended upon to stand up un-
der the work and earn good dividends.
Two years ago, thirty motor horse-
power was a low rating for a success-
ful tractor. A machine of that size was
called a "small" tractor. Rut mechan-
ical improvements come fast when a
start is made in the right direction, and
the present small tractors are really
small. Good machines—weighing about
what four good horses would weigh,
costing the price of eight, doing the
work of ten and taking up less ground
space than two—are now to be had,
with a responsible manufacturer's guar-
antee behind them. Fifteen to eighteen
motor horsepower, and eight to ten
horsepower on the drawbar, is now
about the average as put out for orchard
work. \Miat such a tractor will do and
how much money it will save are things
that will differ with every farm, but
where one man made a thirty-horse-
power tractor pay in an orchard, ten
can make make money on one of half
to two-thirds that size. The type of
tractor will also cut quite a figure, as
more can be done with some kinds than
others. Suppose that one pays the price
and gets a tractor fully adapted to or-
chard work. Then he could expect to
work it about as follows: Sfi to .50

inches of plows is a safe load to handle
at 6 or 7 inches deep in orchard or
vineyard land that has had time to
settle since the last cultivation. That

means, at a speed of 2% miles an hour,
8 to 11 acres of plowing per day. The
tree rows not plowed will just about
make up for the time lost in turns, etc.

A double-disc harrow, from 6 to 8 feet
wide, according to soil and throw of
discs, and sometimes a smoothing har-
row behind, should not be too heavy a
load for such a tractor if properly de-
signed for work on plowed ground.
The first cross working could be taken
care of very nicely with such a rig at
the rate of 16 to 20 acres a day, again
not deducting unplowed tree rows.
Keeping the orchard cultivated is a job
that pays well and keeps on paying as
long as you do if. G. E. Rrowne of
Spokane Bridge, Washington, has only
700 acres of Wagener, Jonathan and
Rome Reaufy apples, but his tractor
(a large size) and harrows cover about
9,000 acres a season keeping the place
clean—in other words, about 13 trips
over the whole area. He makes 45 to
50 acres a day with a sixty-horsepower
tractor (72 acres in 10 hours one day)
at a cost of 20 to 25 cents per acre, in-
cluding labor, fuel, oil and repairs
to tractor, spring-tooth harrow and
weeder. At that rate the handy small
tractor ought to cover 15 to 20 acres a
day with a heavy set of harrows, while
on high speed (3 to 3V^ miles an hour)
with a lighter load, 25 to 35 acres of
crust could be broken up in a day, to
say nothing of night work besides. An
electric lighting equipment doesn't cost
much extra, and sometimes it is worth
as much as another whole tractor.
The wide wheels or track of a tractor

will also come in handy at harvest time,
as crates or boxes can be picked up in

the field and taken to the packing
house. Hauling from there to cold-
storage house or railway station can be
done quickly and cheaply with the
tractor, and it is worth a good deal
some seasons to get in ahead of the
rush. A tractor of this size can handle
from 12 to 14 tons on the middle speed
at better than two miles an hour on
solid, smooth, level roads. You can cut
that square in two very easily if you
have bad roads and heavy grades, but
there would be the same trouble with
teams. Go to market slowly with a big
load and come back fast with the
empties is good advice if your tractor
has two speeds. If it has three, that is,

low, middle and high, you will find the
"low" a great time-saver in helping
you over the worst spots in the road.
One hundred days of work a year

will earn a tractor's way and pay in-
terest on the outlay. Taking the mini-
mum capacity per day, there would be
about the following tractor work on an
eighty-acre orchard: Plowing, 10 days;
cross-work, 5 days; cultivating, 65
days; hauling, 20 days; miscellaneous,
20 days, a total of 120 days.
There are easily enough odd jobs to

keep a tractor busy 20 days extra, and
the 65 days for cultivating are a mini-
mum, rather than an average, for best
results. Neighbors can always be
found who have work for a tractor to
do, and as a matter of fact the yearly
work of a small tractor is more apt to
be 175 to 200 days than below that.

Small tractors nowadays are snug and
compact—not as high as a horse and
almost as short-turning. Under the
branches, turning up one row and back
the next, over cultivated ground with-
out packing—the little gas tractor is a
very handy fool. No currying, no feed-
ing when idle, no watering or harness-
ing, only one driver—it is a machine
that is fast coming to be a necessity in
keeping down costs to beat the middle-
man's game.

The San Diego Exposition paid all

of their running expenses the first

month and had a surplus left.

Wanted
SALESMEN=

SALESWOMEN
Our representatives are e.irnlng $S0 to SlSOper
week. Write quick for sample and territory. It's
selling like wild-lire. Everybody's a Customer

HYTEE'S FACTORIES
199 Majestic Building INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

Orchard Yarn
Progressive orcliardlsts, those right down to the mliuit«

In methods of protecting heavy laden fnilt trees, are agreed
that tying branches with Orchard Yarn Is the modem way
of supporting orchard trees. It is not expensive. Ib easily
done, and tite time to tie Is when triniiidng. The spurs
are then touglier. less easily broken ofT than later, leaves
are not in the way and all parts of the tree can be seen.
Saving but a small percentage of trees from being broken
do^vn will pay for the expen.-;e of tying an entire orchard.
One-ply Tarred Manila Yarn n1ll run about 2(i0 feet per
pound. Two-ply will nin from 90 to lut) feet per pound.
Put up In 5-pound balls or on 10-pound spools. In 5-paund
balls the yam pulls from the Inside and is more easily
handled

Sold by all merchants handling orcliard supplies,

Manulactured by

The Portland Cordage Company
PORTLAND, OREGON

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Final Telephone
Eificiency

You can get it from the instrument shmvn here. One of the Kellogg
kind. Works on any kind of a line and witli any kicd of telephone.

Rings clearly with 40 telephones on the line. Compact, dur-

able, light. Less wall space. Unbreakable receiver and mouth piece.

Lightning arrester. Secret service push button to ring Central without
ringing neighbors. No repair bills. 5 year guarantee oa transmitter.

KELLOGG
Telephones

Best in the World
because they are made in the largest

independent factory in the world
and have to undergo the most
riijid tests ever devised. There are 37

of the te-;ts and none but a Kellogrg:

made instrument could stand them.

Why not know real phone service. Why
take chance on cheaper instruments that

only mean in the end repair bills and the
uncertain weak transmission of messages

that is maddening-. The telephone is the great-
est aid in the world in linking up the lines of
country people with the whole world, but the

country man of today wants the best tele-
plione. Send us your name and we'll

prove to you that there vj a reason for
Kelloorr- world-wide reputation. Also
will see that you get much valuable
and interestine telephone informa-
tion free. Wrile for bulletin No. 21

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD &
SUPPLY CO.

nisslon and Third St., San Francisco, Calil.

Then BE SURE this brand is on the kegsyou get

Honest Quality and Full Count have made them the

World's Standard, which is why you should insist on

"PEARSON'S"
And Accept No Substitute

Pacific Coast Agents

UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
San Francisco—Los Angeles—Portland—Seattle

J.C.PEARSON COMPANY, Inc., Old Soutb Building, Boston, Mass., Sole Manufacturer!
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The Northwest Fruit Shippers
On March 11th the ofTicial representa-

tives of nearly all of the principal mar-
keting concerns of the Northwest met
in Seattle for the purpose of effecting a

marketing organization. H. M. Gilbert
of North Yakima was appointed tem-
porary chairman, C. W. McCuUough of
North Yakima, temporary secretary.
The conimitte on membership organiza-
tion named was: C. W. Grant, chair-
man; G. M. McKee and Chas. Crawford
of North Yakima; J. H. Dengle, Conrad
Rose, Grant Patten of Wenatchee; J. H.
Bobbins, general manager of the North
Pacific Fruit Distributors, and W. F.

Gwyn, general manager of the North-
west F"ruit Exchange.
The report rendered by this commit-

tee was accepted as a whole with a few
minor changes. A permanent organiza-
tion was effected to be known as the
"Northwest Fruit Shippers' Council,"
the membership being open to shippers
in Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
Montana handling fifty cars or more
per year. Dues were fixed at one hun-
dred dollars. It was decided the gov-
erning board should consist of four-
teen members, to be selected as follows:
One representative from the North
Pacific Fruit Distributors; one from the
Northwest Fruit Exchange; two from
Wenatchee, outside of the above-named
organizations; two from Yakima Valley,
outside of the above-named organiza-
tions; one each from Hood River, Ore-
gon; Lewiston, Idaho; Clarkston, Wash-
ington; Southern Idaho; Montana; Spo-
kane, Washington; Rogue River, Ore-
gon; Walla Walla, Washington, and
Western Oregon.

It is the intention of the Northwest
Fruit Shippers' Council to call a meet-
ing of the governing board of fourteen
members as often as conditions and
circumstances may render necessary.
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: H. F. Davidson, Hood
River, president; Conrad Rose, Wenat-
chee, vice-president; H. M. Gilbert,

North Yakima, second vice-president;
Worrill Wilson, Seattle, secretary and
treasurer. Other members of the gov-
erning board elected were: W. F. Gwyn,
Seattle; C. M. McKee, North Yakima;
G. W. Cnburn, Wenatchee. The bal-

ance of the members of the governing
board are to be elected later.

Gophers

Fruitgrowers and alfalfa growers in
the spring are always crowded with
work and too frequently do not realize
that it is in the spring that the gophers
begin their active work. When a tree
is lost the fruitgrower loses all the wav
fnim .fsl.OO to $10.flO or more, according
to the age. Consequently the fruit-

grower ])robably sufl'ers more heavily
from the damage done by gophers than
any other class of farmers, .\lfalfa

fields are sometimes almost entirely
ruined by gophers. Much of the dam-
age is (lone by the irrigation ditches
being undermined, and altogether it is

supposed that the damage done by go-
phers in one season amounts to pns-
sibh millions of dollars. Every etfort

should be made at this season of the
year to destroy them.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISFKS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Northwest By-Products Board

The fresh fruit situation makes it

inevitable that a very great number of

canneries, evaporators and other kinds

of fruit products plants will be estab-

lished in the Northwest during the next

two years. There is a real need for

many of these if the districts east of

the mountains are to maintain their

fruit business upon a sound basis. Un-
less controlled, most of these plants

will be started wrong. Many will be

badly managed and many will be

organized where there is no need for

them. The result will be failures and
much needless loss of money. While
this is going on the market will be de-

moralized because the badly managed
plant is usually just as badly off in

its selling. The result will be serious

injury to the business of the existing

plants. All this will take place unless

the situation is controlled.

The Northwest By-Products Board
believes that its function is just as

much to help control the general situa-

tion as it is to help communities start

plants that will take care of their sur-

plus fruit. In that work we need the

help and co-operation of every existing

cannery, evaporator, dried fruit packer
or other form of plant. The present
industry should be as closely tied to-

gether as possible, so as to establish

standards of pack, a reasonably uni-

form price and a co-operative reaching
out for new markets. Once that is done
the industry will be stabilized and our
committee can work with the fruit pro-

ducts plants toward helping take care

of the surplus fruit in the districts

where it is now going to waste.
Many of these districts are probably

not ready for plants. They have not

volume enough. With a united strength

we can work with the railroads to get

a low express rate for berries or freight

rate for fruit that will permit the as-

sembling of this stuff at existing plants

until the district develops an output
that justifies a cannery or evaporator.

In those districts where there is a

manifest need for plants at once, the

committee can help promote these in

such a way that they will be operated
right and their product can be sold

side by side with that of the existing

plants, and the market will not be
demoralized. This will help the new
plant and will protect the old ones.

Perhaps the whole situation cannot
be worked out as smmothly as that. A
great deal of difficulty will be exper-
ienced in getting the existing plants
into any kind of an agreement. Also,

irresponsible jjromotions will be started

that nobody can control. But the com-
mittee believes that, with an organiza-
tion of all the existing jdanls, it can do
a great deal toward controlling the

situation. This general problem was
discussed at the recent conference in

Portland. Other small district meetings
are being held. Soon there will be need
to hold another general conference. In

the meantime we wish to ask you to

think over the situation and frankly
and fully write us just what you be-

BeanOiantPowerSiwer
The Power Sprayer for Large Orchards
For downright dependability—efficient work—high pres-

sure—ease and economy of operation

—

\o^f^ cost of mainten-

ance—strength—durability—and all round satisfaction the

Bean Giant is in a class by itself. Supplies 2 to 4 lines of

hose and has a capacity of 7 to 12 gallons a minute. Good
for 4 to 8 acres a day.

Thirty years' experience in the building of spray pumps is

back of this outfit.

Built Complete Under One Roof
Every part is produced right here in our own factory—witK the exception of the Novo
engine and we use the Novo because we can't build a better sprayer engine.

TWENTY-ONE DISTINCTIVE FEATURES are incorporated into the making of the

Bean Giant—Patented Pressure Regulator, Porcelain-lined Cylinders, Rustless Ball Valves,

Bean Patented Refiller.Truck with Rocking Bolster, One-piece Steel Frame, and many others.

We manufacture a complete line of smaller power sprayers and hand
pumps. Before you invest in any kind of a Sprayer, write for

FREE CATALOG 28-A
\t illustrates and describes all Bean
Hand land Power Sprayers and
pump accessories — and shows
just why they are best.

Bean Spray
Pump Company
213 West Julian Street
SAN JOSE, CAL.

12 Hosmer Street
LANSING, MICH.

Now is the Time to Select Your Plants to Beautify Your Home Grounds
I have just received a carload of new

Ornamental Shrubs and Roses
from Holland. Send for list and prices.

If you will give me the measnrements of your lot and location of buildings I will give you the benelit

of my experience in selecting the right plants for the right place.

I carry a full line of Frult Trees and Berry Stock, wholesale and retail.

OetTheHadit

,Z4S Fourth5t PbrtloneuOre^on

Ourserrman
cuSf

Landscapei*

I Have Clients Who Have Invested About $60,000
in an orchard propert.v in Maine. Abniit 1(11) acres, 2,(100 producins trees,

12,000 one and two-year-old planted with dynamite, two sets fine buildings,
lots of eciuipnient. All for sale at ruinous sacrifice and most of purchase
price can remain on long mortgage. If you have a little money and arc
looking for a bargain, address P. O. Box Xo. 112, Philadelphia.
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The Measure of Results from
SPRAYING

depends upon the material used. It must be harmless
to the trees and plants but deadly to the attacking
insects. There is a scientific certainty about

ShERWIN -Williams Dry Powdered
Arsenate of Lead —Tuber -Tonic — Fungi -Bordo

In powdered form these insecticides and fungicides save weight and prevent
freezing. Simple to use—just add water and spray. They cling to the foHage,
kill insects, check fungus growths and insure big yields. Tiy them.

"PERFECT" Cement Coated Nails
ODE PEODUCTS AEE OF SUPEEIOR QUALITY
AND GUAEANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

PRICE and QUALITY always right.

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. C. RULOFSON CO.
"The Cement Coated Nail People"

Monadnock Building, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
PACIFIC COAST SALES MANAGERS

MILTON NURSERY CO.
A. MILLER & SONS, Inc.—M ILTON, OREGON

Pear, Cherry, Apple, Prune, Peach. Full line Shade & Ornamental Stock
Quality in Nursery Stocli is a condition, not a tlieor\'; it is sometliine; we put into our trees.

not say at^out tliem. Tliirty-five years' experience enables us to do this.

SALESMEN WANTED A Catalog and Special Prices on Request

Statement of the Ownership, Management, Circulation, Etc.

Required by tlic Act of August 21, 1912.

of"Better Fruit," Published Monthly at Hood River, Oregon

for April, 1915
Note: This statement is to be made in duplicate, both copies to be delivered by the

publisher to the postmaster, who will send one copy to the Third Assistant Postmaster
General (Division of Classification), Washington, D. C, and retain the other in the files

of the post ofiice.

Name of Kditor, E. H. Shepard. Post oITice address, Hood River, Oregon.
Name of Managing Editor, E. H. Shepard. Post office address. Hood River, Oregon.
Name of Husiness Manager. E. H. Shepard. Post otnce address. Hood River, Oregon.
Publisher, Better Fruit Publishing Company. E. H. Shepard, sole owner and pub-

lisher. Post ofllce address. Hood River. Oregon.
Owners: (If a corporation, give its name and the names and addresses of stockholders

holding 1 per cent of more of total amount of stock. If not a corporation, give names and
addresses of individual owners.) E. H. Shepard, sole owner. Address, Hood River,

Oregon.
Known bondholders, mortgagees and other security holders, holding 1 per cent or more

of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities: (If there are none, so state.)
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ERNEST C. SMITH.
Notary Public for Oregon.

lieve ought to be done. The nearer we
can come to all agreeing on something,
the better off we will all be.—North-
west By-Products Board.

Bees Are Not Poisoned by Sprays

There has long been a belief that

spraying blossoms with arsenate of

lead or other poisons would kill the

bees that visited the blossoms after

spraying in their search for honey.
Professor C. W. Woodworth of the Uni-
veristy of California has conducted
some careful investigations in the

Pajaro Vtilley, which are related by
him in "(lleanings in Bee Culture,"

showing Ihat this fear is groundless,

that the spraying can be done at the

time best for codling-moth control, and
that the bees can visit the blossoms
without injury. A colony of bees from
the university at Berkeley was shipped
to Watsonville and placed in the midst
of a forty-acre apple orchard at Wat-
sonville just before a heavy spraying
with arsenicals was given. After being
kept there for some time without ap-
parent injury to the bees, the hive was
shipped back to Berkeley and kept
closed until a number of the bees were
dead. These were taken out and a

considerable amount of arsenic was
found upon them, but it was all on the
outside, coming there by contact, as

would dust or powder of any kind. No
internal arsenic was found and the
arsenic apparently had nothing to do
with their deaths. There was likewise
no trace of arsenic in the honey gath-
ered by the bees from the blossoms
sprayed with arsenicals. The right

idea is to spray when the blossoms
need it. Keep bees if convenient to pol-

linize the blossoms, but do not worry
about the elTect of the spraying on
them.

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread
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OlHcial Organ of TJie Nortliwest Fruit Growers' ABSociation

A Mon'hly Illustrated Magazine Published in tlie

Interest of Modem Fruit Gro«ing and Marketing

All Communications Should Be Addressed and Remittances
Made Payable to

Better Fruit Publishino- Company
E, H, SHKPABD, Editor and Publisher
H. E. VAN DEJIAN. Contributing Editor

STATE ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OREGON
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Business Improving.—From the trend
of opinion as expressed by financiers
and able thinlvers, we are justified in

assuming that not only is business bet-

ter but we can look forward with con-
fidence to a steady improvement. A
recent article in the World's Work fur-

nishes some interesting data and as-

surance of better times and better
business. The Pennsylvania Railroad
has recently sold $49,000,000 worth of
4%% mortgage bonds: the Illinois Cen-
tral has also sold millions of securities

and other railroads are doing the same.
The railroads and business are already
borrowing money for productive pur-
poses because money is plentiful and
cheap. It is eight months since the
war broke out, which created a drastic
stringency in financial circles. That
period of uncertainty and fear has
passed. At the present time an abun-
dance of cheap money exists; it is the
biggest stimulant in the world to create
business. Capital cannot, will not and
does not lie idle long. City banks
which are required by law to carry a

15% reserve have from 25% to 40%,' or
twice the normal amount retiuired,
which means that double the amount of
money in normal times is now idle.

This condition cannot and will not con-
tinue; this dormant capital will become
active and with it business will become
good.

It is not intended by this prophesy
that business will come with a jump,
but it is the opinion of the editor that
a steady, gradual, safe improvement
can be reasonably looked for from now
on. In December last the balance of
trade in favor of the United States was
$132,000,000. At the present increase of
trade balance in our favor, it will f)c a

billion dollars before the year is over.
The World's Work states that the

United States during the war is saving
over $200,000,000 per year which has
usually been spent by American tourists

in Europe. All of these conditions
point to a continuation of cheap money
and the encouragement of industrial

activity. The stringency is past; the
emergency measures taken at the out-
break of the war are no longer neces-
sary; the gold pool has been dissolved
and the cotton pool is no longer needed.
The stock exchanges are open, although
minimum price restriction still pre-
vails. Our condition is now improving
with certainty and we may reasonably
expect it to continue to improve even
if the war continues. A review of his-

tory shows that usually following
war business conditions are much im-
proved. After the Civil War business
showed a steady improvement, which
continued with apparently few set-

backs until 1907. The World's Work
states that there is much historical

precedent for decent optimism.
The World's Work further states:

"With such jjossibilities before us, a

courageous and patriotic thing for men
to do who have brains, energy and
capital, is to use them so that our
bread lines may be shortened and an
end made to the setback caused by the
disruption of the normal relations of
trade by the sudden outbreak of the
war. There is before us an oppor-
tunity for an immediate quickening in

business,—an opportunity which it is

our duty to make the most of. It is

noted chiefly on cheap money, but not
alone on that. There are other en-
couraging signs which we can wel-
come. It is a time when oi)timism and
energy can gain a fair reward."

* * «

The Board of Control of the Market-
ing Organization.—The selling con-
cerns have organized with a Board of
Control, one representative to be given
to each of the large concerns like the
Northwest Fruit Exchange and the
North Pacific Fruit Distributors, and in

the different sections where there are
several other marketing organizations
they are accorded a representative on
the Board of Control. For instance, if

there are eight marketing organizations
in any particular district, then these
eight are given two representatives,
making in this way a total of fourteen.
This small body, representative of the
marketing concerns, can confer with
the Board of Control of the fruitgrow-
ers' organization in reference to the
policy to be pursued. It is generally
believed that they can agree on some
harmonious condition which will be
conducive to great good for every-
one interested in the fruit industry.
Through this plan, it is believed that
tlie markets can be stabilized: it is be-
lieved the marketing concerns will
become more efficient and better serv-
ice rendered to the dealer; the standard
of packing can be improved and be
made more uniform. It is also believed
that this combination will result in

better prices for the fruitgrower by
elimination of unnecessary self-com-
petition or cutting of prices. At the

same time it is hoped and believed the
consumer in the end will be given
better care and obtain his fruit even at

a less price than he has done for many
years in the past.

* It *

Railroads have been criticised by the
public very extensively; while perhaps
some of it has been just, much has been
unjust. The railroads have been great
developers of communities; they are
creators and builders of business.
Without the railroads the Northwest-
ern States,—Oregon, Washington, Idaho
and Montana,—would still be not much
more than a wilderness or desert lands.
The railroads have peopled these four
states with a population of nearly four
millions. Apparently it is not easy
going for the railroads. The Interstate
Commerce Commission has regulated
rates,—not that they have done so un-
wisely, but nevertheless it has affected
the income of the railroads. The labor
organizations have demanded shorter
hours and frequently better pay. With
the income reduced and the expenses
increased, many railroads have found
difficulty in maintaining the equipment,
trackage and good condition. The
Interstate Commerce Commission re-
cently granted an increase of five per
cent. It is believed this will do much
to improve financial conditions with
our railroads. It is hoped it will en-
able them to do such improvement and
extension work as may be necessary
for the development of the country. It

begins to look as if the public had be-
gun to understand the importance and

SEE CALIFORNIA

AND HER TWO

GREAT EXPOSITIONS

NOW
California is this year holding two great

universal Expositions, one at San Francisco
and the other at San Diego, in celebration of
the completion of the Panama Canal and the
joining of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
These two Expositions represent an expendi-
ture excteding one hundred million dollars.
To supply the demand for reliable and
authentic information on these Expositions
and California, we have published two beau-
tiful books; one on San Francisco, the Expo-
sition and Northern California; the other on
Los Angeles, San Diego, the Exposition and
Southern California; also a lithographed view
of San Francisco in colors (size 30x45 inches),
a picture of the rebuilt city, including the
Exposition. Each book is 6x9 inches, con-
tains nearly 200 pages and many beautiful
illustrations.

These two books and large bird's-eye view
give a comprehensive, honest history and de-
scription of the state, her principal cities,

resources and her two great Expositions.
Sent prepaid for 35 cents each or all three for

a, one dollar bill, money order, draft or check.
Order now, addressing

North American Press Association,
Publishers.

1-420 Hearst Building. San Francisco.
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necessity of proper railroad service,

and it is to be hoped tliat the railroads

will receive proper consideration from
the public in the future.

* * *

The 1915 Outlook.—During the year
1914 many adverse conditions pre-

vailed which were accountable for the

low prices that the fruitgrower real-

ized. In the first place, an immense
crop; in the second place, a general
depression of business; in the third

place, the war broke out just as the

apples were beginning to go on the

market; in the fourth place, the crop
got ripe all together; in the fifth place,

there was much indiscrimate market-
ing and cutting of prices and unneces-
sary competition; in the sixth place,

much fruit was shipped without ice to

save the extra expense. Perhaps this

is enough to account for the low prices

prevailing in the year 1914. It is rea-

sonable to assume that such a combi-
nation of conditions will not occur
again very near in the future. The
Northwest feels assured that much bet-

ter marketing conditions will prevail

and it is reasonable to assume a big

crop will not follow on top of last

year's crop, so therefore growers can
reasonably hope and expect to obtain

much better prices than during the

past year.

The Policy of the Growers' Council.

It will be the aim of this body, through
their Board of Control and Executive
Committee, to create a policy that can
be consistently followed by different

marketing concerns. All of the differ-

ent members of the Board of Control
and Executive Commitfee, in the minds
of the fruitgrowers, are safe, sane and
conservative people; therefore it is to

be assumed they will act with good
judgment and impose no condition on
the marketing concerns that cannot be
reasonably complied with. Such a

policy will meet with success and
support of the marketing concerns.
On the other hand, if their demands
were impossible opposition would nat-

urally spring up which would result in

friction and the good work impaired in

the very beginning. But it is believed,

as already stated, that the Board of

Control and the Executive Conniiittec

are such reasonable men that they will

only ask such reasonable considera-
tions as the marketing concerns will

cheerfully comply with.

The Growers' Council, Its Board of

Control of Ten and the Executive Com-
mittee of Three.—This issue contains
a very interesting personal account of

each member of the Growers' Board of

Control and the Eexccutive Comniiltee
of Three, which should prove very in-

teresting to every fruitgrower of the

Northwest. The growers have placed
a great big responsibility on these

people and it is well they shouhl have
as much information about their past

history as is obtainable. "Better Fruit"

has secured from each one of the

Board of Control and Executive Com-
mittee a brief personal account of their

Chain
Driven
I'ropeller

AEritator

Channel
Steel

Frame

MYERS SPRAYERS FOR SERVICE AND WEAR
Equipped with Special stover Spray Engine. No
other so good. Myers Duplex Pump with easy get-

at-able valves. Machine cut gears; high efficiency

pump. Pump and engine bolted to steel bed plate.

Can't get out of alignment.

THREE SIZES
100 Gal. Tank. I !4 H.P. Engine, 2 in. Pump
150 Gal. Tanlt.I 'j H.P. Engine. 2 in. Pump

200Gal.T3nl<.2^H.P. Engine,

2': in. Pump

MITCHELL
LEWIS&STAVER

CO. PORT-

LAND,

ORE.

ALSO

SPOKANE

AND

BOISE

past and present, which is embodied in

a short personal article in this issue,

—

the age, birthplace, date of birth, dif-

ferent lines of business each one has

been engaged in, different public posi-

tions each member has held, his pres-

ent business and his present public

ofTice.
* * *

Concentration of Tonnage.—The
opinion seems to prevail among quite

a few growers that, with the Board of

Control, everything will be clear and
easy sailing for the independent ship-

pers and small shipping concerns. The
Growers' Council and Board of Control

and Executive Committee entertain a

different idea. This committee states

very positively they feel they can ren-

der far more efficient service with a

smaller number of marketing concerns

than with a large number, therefore it

is their desire that the tonnage be con-

centrated as much as possible, and it is

to be hoped the grower will choose
with wisdom and judgment the selec-

tion of his marketing concern, select-

ing such one as in his opinion he feels

is reliable and such a one as will se-

cure good, satisfactory prices.

Spraying.—In these times of rigid

economy the fruitgrower should give

the matter of spraying careful consid-

eration. Economy must prevail in

every feature of apple producing as

well as in marketing, therefore we are

publishing a splendid article entitled,

"Spraying Economy and Insecticide

Efficiency." The object of the grower
is to get a clean crop of fruit, therefore

he sprays. At the same time it is im-

against Gypsy, Brown-tail and Tussock
Caterpillars, Canker Worms, Climbing
Cut Worms and Ants. It is also effective

against any crawling insects attacking
fruit, shade or ornamental trees.

Band Trees About Two Weeks
Before Insects Appear and

Get Best Results
Easily applied with wooden paddle. One pound

makes about 10 lineal feet of band. One applica-

tion stays sticky 3 months and longer— outlasting
10 to 20 times any other substance. Remains
effective rain or shine. Won't soften—won't run

or melt, yet always elastic, expanding with

growth of tree. No mixing, simply open can
and use. Will not injure trees.

For Tree Surgery-
Tree Tanglefoot is superior to anything on

the market — it is the best application after

pruning or trimming. It will water-proof the

crotch of a tree or a cavity or wound in a tree,

when nothing else will do it.

Sold by All First-Class Seed Dealers

1-lb. cans 30c; 3-lb. cans 85c; 10-lb. cans 52.65;

20-lb. cans f4.80, and 25-lb. wooden pails S5.95.

Write today for illustrated booklet on Leaf-

eating Insects. Mailed free,

THE 0.&W.THUM COMPANY
113Straicht Ave. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Manufacturers of Tanglefoot Fly

Paper and Tree Tantilefoot f33)
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Why not use the

Best Nozzle
when the cost is

so little?

Try the CrOWIl

Mass-o-Spray|
The only soUd-coxe-spmy

tiozzle made.

It is imitated but never
equalled.

A GOOD NOZZLE
ISKNOWNBYITSFRUIT

MOST NOZZLES MAKE A i

BIG SHOW AND A LOT OF '
NOISE ABOUT IT BUT DO
NOTHITTHERIGHTSPOT,

THE CROWN ^

MASS-0-SPRAV
HAS DOUBLE THEi
PENETRATIVE /
POWER OFOTHERSf
HITS THE CENTERi
REAOTHE LETTE

ANDTHINKJT,
OVER ^

A
..OZZLE

..HICHWIU '

SPRAYAeAINST ^
• THEWINDISWHAT

' YOU WANT. THIS ONE
' WILL DO IT. IT THROWS A
SOLID CONE SHAPED
MASS Or SPRAY.

NOTA HOLLOW CONE AS OTHERSDO
ITCOVERSINHALFTHETIME

THEPRICE ISONLYtm FORTWO
SENTBYMAIL AND GUARANTFiO

CROWN SPECIALTY CO.

WEMAKETHE
MOST PERFECT

SPRAYING ACCESSORIES
ON THE MARKET-IT IS AN

EXACT SCIENCE WITH US
INSIST ON HAVING THEM

A CROWN RELIEF VALVE
ON VOUR SPRAY PUMP WILL SAVE A

LOT OF TROUBLE
THERE IS NO 'JUST AS GOOD'

PRICE $400 BY PARCELS POST

1629 WivSMINGTON BLVD.CH ICAGCJ ILL.

'ewith hand you money order for One
Dollar lo pay for the two iviass-o-spray nozzles

I Aiant lo

say that you make no mistake in selling these
on the plan you do for they surely talk

._. ,. -jmaelves. I bought a new sprayer ol the

largest capacity this spring, and I ttiink these
"'>j;les have Increased its efficiency at least 25
^-r cent. They set a pace that Is hard to f'

'

low. You will hear from mo again as I need
supplies. Thanking you, I am, Yours truly,

Pajetle. Idaho. Apr. 27. '12. L.E.KEELER.,

We will send

TwobyMaUfor
One Dollar

Send Money Order,

I
Chicago Draft or Currency.

If personal check is sent,
add 10 cents forexchange.

Crown Specialty

Company
1629 Washington Blvd.

CHICAGO

portant that this should be done eco-
nomically, therefore spray should not
be wasted or used stronger than neces-
sary to control the trouble. In many
instances two sprays can be combined,
thereby saving much extra cost in the
way of labor. The combination of
sprays has been shown in previous
editions of "Better Fruit" and will not
be repeated in this issue. If the grower
is uncertain about any combination of
spray materials, it seems wise to sug-
gest he consult someone who is posted
or write the Experiment Station in his
particular state.

Does Spray Poison the Bees?—Many
articles have appeared in various pub-
lications generally stating that bees
were poisoned by sprays. Therefore
attention is called to an article in this
issue called "Bees Are Not Poisoned
by Sprays," with the suggestion that
fruitgrowers look into the matter dur-
ing the coming season and determine
for themselves in a definite way
whether their bees are poisoned by
spray or not.

Advertising the Apple.—In this issue
is a very interesting article written by
Mr. Atwood of the McCann Advertising
Agency, a very able man, in reference
to advertising the apple, which should
be read by every apple producer.

Time for Grafting Trees

The question is often asked, "How
late can you graft trees?" This ques-
tion probably can be answered easily
in this way: You can certainly graft
apple and pear trees up to the time
their leaves are as big as squirrel's
ears, and I have heard of cases where
grafting has been done after the leaves
were of full size. However, there is

one thing that must be remembered and
that is that, to do successful grafting,
the scions should be absolutely dormant.
The buds should not have broken. After
the scions have started to grow it is

very hard to make successful unions.
WTiere a large amount of grafting is to

be done it is better practice to cut the
scions in the middle of the winter, and
stratify them in sand, putting in a layer
of sand, then a layer of scions, and so

on. Keep the sand moist, but not wet,
nor too dry. If it is kept too wet the
buds will drop out and mold, and if it

is too dry they will shrivel up. With
cold storage facilities it is very easy to

keep scions and buds for grafting in

storage for a long time. In the case of
June budding we can keep the scions
on ice until June, so as to hold the buds
dormant.

GLOVER SEED
The very finest seed grown In the valley at the
lowest possible prices. Write and tell ua how
much you need and we will Quote.

D. A.WHITE & SONS
SALEM, ORKGON

"The greatest hope of the railways
and the public in the future lies in
intelligent regulation. The railroad,
generally speaking, adds a percentage
to the farmers' prices that is not large."
—Hon. James SVilson, ex-Secretary of
Agriculture.

F. A. BISHOP, Secretary

HOOD RIVER ABSTRACT COHPANY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

ABSTRACTS INSURANCE
CONVEYANCING

Two a Day
TO

CHICAGO
via Minneapolis and St. Paul

"North Coast Limited" "Atlantic Express"
FINE TRAINS — FAST TRAINS

Through Spokane, Butte or Helena. Fargo, Moorhead.

One to St. Louis
"Mississippi Valley Limited"

Accommodations to suit— Drawing-rooms, Compartments, Open Sec-
tions in Standard Sleeping Cars. Sections in Roomy Tourist Cars, and
Coaches. On the Diners that best of all service, and the "Great Big
Baked Potato."

LET US TELL YOU ABOUT IT
No matter where you will start from, or your destioation,
let U8 quote you fares aud help arrange your triii.

Northern Pacific Railway
A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A., Portland, Oregon
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Mr. W. F. Gwyn Comments on

the Fruit Growers' Council

The following extract is from an arti-

cle which appeared in the Produce
News as being an interview with Mr.

Gwyn. Mr. Gwyn says: "It is a cause
of sincere congratulation that jingo

ideas were tabled almost unanimously
and that the platform finally adopted is

of a kind to unite growers and selling

factors on a comprehensive construc-

tive program. The personnel of the

Executive Committee and Board of

Control, together with the Shippers'

I-eague to be formed, is additional indi-

cation that the fruit industry of the

Northwest is entering upon a new era.

The result of the three days' conference
at Tacoma is a 'get-together plan' that

meets with our entire approbation.
The Exchange has advised its grower
members through an ofTicial bulletin to

rally in enthusiastic support of a regime
which can bring nothing but good to all

sincere workers, whether in the pro-
ducing or distributing ends of the
industry."

Commenting upon the formation of

the Yakima Fruit Sellers, which is a

consolidation of Richey & Gilbert, the

Yakima Horticultural Union and the

Yakima Fruit Growers' Exchange, Mr.
Gwyn is reported as saying: "This
merger reduces the number of compet-
ing factors and in this respect is a step

in the right direction." He further

comments: "I have never believed it

possible or profitable to market an over-
whelming percentage of Northwestern
fruit tonnage through any one agency.
Human nature, in growers as in other
people, requires an alternative. At least

two marketing institutions are indis-

pensable to the well being of the North-
western fruit industry, just as the wel-
fare of the country is better served by
two strong political parties than when
one is too long entrenched in power."

Mr. Gwyn regards the launching of

the Yakima Fruit Sellers' announce-
ment as a home selling organization for

the exclusive benefit of the Yakima dis-

trict. That it indicates that a consider-
able number of Yakima growers ser-

iously <]uestion the economic soundness
of the central selling agency principle

by creating the Yakima Fruit Sellers, a

local selling agency. Mr. Gwyn says:

"This opens the field for competition
between the home selling agency and
the general selling agency, wherein a
contest will take place for ethciency
and service, with a survival of the con-
cern which gives the grower the best

results." Undoubtedly some interesting

rivalry will take place, but the Ex-
change will play the game fair, and I

anticipate nothing but the same spirit

with Mr. Gilbert and his associates of
the Yakima Fruit Sellers.

"Pop" Rulofson Is Still on Deck

Mr. A. C. Rulofson's legion of friends
among the fruit industries on the Pa-
cific Coast have missed his smiling
countenance and glad hand at the 1914

fruit shows, and many inquiries have
been made as to what has become of

Cutting the High Cost of Plowing
One man who bought a Baby Caterpillar a year ago

writes: rlave sold ori all my horses. The JSaby does

all the work they did, only cheaper. It surely cuts

the high cost or plowing.

Re^.US.Pat.Oa.

Don '/ say Caterpillar unlessyou mean Holt

!

An orcKardist writes in glo^vingly: "I

figure the Baby Caterpillar is cutting

the cost per box quite appreciably. The
'Baby' cultivates close up to the trees

without hurting the branches, and turns

right from one ro^v into the next. Also,

since I can cultivate more frequently

than with horses, I am getting a bigger

crop and better fruit than ever before."

Another owner -writes: "Three years,

and less than $25.00 for repairs."

^'^hen the owners boil overwith satis-

faction this -way -we realize more than

ever ho\v good a machine the Baby
really is.

But send for new Baby Bulletin BE
176. It gives more exact figures on horse

and Caterpillar costs of farming.

THE HOLT MFG. CO.
( Incorported)

Stockton, Cal. Spokane.^Vash. Peoria, 111.

Cons.Wagon 6? Mchy. Co., Sales Agts., Salt Lake City, Utah.

.'•'4'

;^\ '"-My:. ''I

Get in Business for Yourself
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE—WILL YOU SEE IT?

The King of the Woods Drag Saw
with or without BUZZ-SAW ATTACHMEMT
with or without STEEL STUMP-PULLING ATTACHMENT
will cut a 5 foot log in S minutes, and small logs as fast

with buzz-saw. It will pay your neighbors to have
you cut their wood. Will pull itself over the steepest

hills and roughest ground. IT ANSWERS THE
QUESTION—HOW CAN I MAKE MORE
MONEY ON THE FARM? You want to know more
aboutlt. Send for Cataloe K^V 1 WRITE TODAY.

REIERSON MACHINERY CO.
Sole Manufacturer* Portland, Oregon

Encyclopedia of Practical Horticulture
JUST OFF THE PRESS

The only complete, thorough manual of fruit growing published—covering every
feature—planting, pruning, cultivating, spraying, diseases, harvesting, etc., as used
and approved by Northwest fruit growers. Contains valuable statistics. All reading
matter arranged conveniently for reference and indexed.

It tells how to do the things that every fruit grower must do who is growing fruit

as a business. xhree Large Volumes Handsomely Bound
Write for circulars containing full descriptive matter and prices.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PRACTICAL HORTICULTURE
407 Miller Bldg., North Yakima, Wash.
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One-ManPoweDDrayer
A Complete High-Grade Outfit at Small Cost

Here s the rig thousands of small farmers, orchardists and

vineyardists have been looking for—a dependable, reliable,

efficient, high-pressure power sprayer at small cost. One

man does all the spraying. One horse can haul it anywhere.

Supplies one line of hose and will cover from 2 to 3 acres a

day. This is the first time you have been offered Bean

quality in a low-priced outfit. Note these features of the

BEAN EUREKA
LIGHT WEIGHT—Makes it an easy pull

for one horse and a mighty handy sprayer

for rough and hilly land.

INEXPENSIVE TO OPERATE— One
man does it all. Low first cost and practi-

cally no cost of upkeep.

NOVO ENGINE—assturdyasprayerengine
1 as you can find. Novo spells satisfaction.

ALL COMPLETE- Including Patented
Pressure Regulator, Rotary Agitator. Truck.

Canvas Cover and Curtains.'Hose. Rod, and

everything complete.

THIRTY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE are

back of the Bean Eureka—and experience

counts.

Send for Free Catalog
28-A

which illustrates and describes the

entire Bean Line of Hand and
Power Sprayers. Tell us the size of

your orchard and we'll help you
pick the Bean best suited to your
requirements.

Bean Spray Pump
Company

213 West Julian Street
SAN JOSE, GAL.

12 Hosmer StreetM^ LANSING, MICH.

rOE BEST KKSULTS USE OUR

Filtered Lime-Sulphur Solution
(EVERY DROP USABLE)

AND

Neutral Lead Arsenate
MADE IN OREGON

NA/RIXE US F-OR RRICES

Oregon Arsenical Spray Co.
J. C. BUTCHER, Proprietor CLACKAMAS, OREGON

him. Mr. Rulofson, early in 1914, went
as a trade commi.ssioner from Califor-

nia to the Orient. On his return last

July he discontinued the handling of

the cement-coated nails that he had
boosted for so many years and took a

well-earned rest. About the first of the

year he was appointed Pacific Coast

sales representative for the Pittsburg

Steel Company, Pittsburg, Pennsyl-

vania. Mr. Rulofson informs us that

they make a complete line of cement-

coated nails that are certainly equal to

any other brand. Mr. Rulofson's friends

will be glad to learn of his continued
activities in the nail business, and will

undoubtedly look forward to meeting
him again at the various gatherings

where fruitmen congregate.

Paste for Labeling—"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
added to cold water, instantly
makes a beautiful, smooth,
white paste. Ready for imme-
diate use at a cost of 10 cents
a gallon. No labor. No muss.
No .spoiled paste.

PASTE SPECIALISTS

Robinson Chemical Works
349-351 Eighth Street

San Francisco, California

Why Blossomed Fruit Fails

When fruit trees blossom well but do

not set their fruit either the climate,

diseases or pollination is apt to be the

principal reason for failure, as ex-

plained by Professor C. I. Lewis, horti-

culturist of the Oregon Station. These

conditions were present to a greater or

less extent last year and are likely to

occur at any time, for which reason

growers should be on their guard to

lessen the ill effects. Heavy rains at

blossoming time mean, of course, that

bees are not flying and that pollination

would not take place. Or a heavy frost

may occur at about the time the fruit is

in blossom, and this often causes lack

of setting of fruit. Such diseases as

scab of pear or apple and brown rot

of prune and cherry will sometimes

destroy the entire crop. Insect pests

also sometimes are destructive. Lack

of pollination may occur, however,

with none of these unfavorable condi-

tions present. Many of our trees are

self-sterile and require the presence of

^^^2^- "^^

Western
Agents
A. L Root
Co.

Portland

i^ Seed
^

' Company

Bee Hives
and Supplies

IF
you own an orchard or keep bees

you should have a copy of our

Catalog. It li.sts everything for the

.successful handling of bees and the

production of honey.
We are pioneers in the bee supply business in tlie

Northwest, are thoroughly familiar with local reciuire-

ments and carry a large and complete stock.

SaS Queen Bees Jfotf
Ask for Catalog No. 203.

PORTLAND SEED

COMPANY
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You should have
the ACME Cata-

log. There are
many other
sprayers, also

powder guns,
planters, fruit-

picking sack, etc..

shown in our big

Free Catalog.

Li.« :!>

This light, haiuly Acme Compressed Air

Sprayer throws any spray material with all the

effectiveness of an engine-driven machine.

The air pressure, which can be as higli as 60 povmds, drives the

liquid thruvigh our spiral noii-cloog;ing nozzle in a whirling, mist-fine

spray. This spiral feature is found only on ACME Sprayers. The nozzle

is of solid brass, does not corrode, cannot clog, because the spiral plunger

cleans the nozzle with every operation. The

ACME c°"'p;rf««'' SPRAYER
holds Z'A gallons and empties on or.e cliarge of air. The tank is heavily galvanized,

solidly riveted and well soldered. Air and water tight by actual test.

Seamless brass air pump can be furnished inside as well as out. On request we can

furnish brass extension rod for tree spraying and crooked nozzle for low-lying vines.

This sprayer is almost indispensable to vineyard owners. We made 20,000 for

Roumanian vineyards this year.

If you are not handy to a dealer we will supply you direct. If you are near a

dealer and he happens not to have the ACME Sprayer he will gladly order

for you from one of our Western distributors, listed below:

WASHINGTON
Marshall-Wells Hardware Co., Spokane Mitchell, Lewis &, Slaver Co., Snokane

Holley & Mason Co . Sookane The Chas. H. lilly Co.. Seattle

Jensen-Kind-Byrd Co., Sookane Poison Implement Co., Seattle

OREGON
Poison Implement Co., Portland Marshall-Wells Hardware Co., Portland

Portland Seed Co., Portland Mitchell, Lewis &. Staver Co., Portland

ACME Goods are in use on over 400,000 farms.

If you are not acquainted you should send

at once for the catalog.

POTATO IMPLEMENT CO.
327 Front Street, TRAVERSE CITY, MICH

.00 East of

the Rockies

other varieties near them if pollina-

tion is to be secured. Lambert, Royal
Ann and Bing cherries are all self-

sterile and powerless to pollinate each

other. Also Gravenstein and Spitzen-

berg apples and the Cornice and Anjou
pears are self-sterile.

Professor Lewis believes that the

trouble with many of the isolated trees

of Portland would be greatly overcome
by having other varieties near them for

pollination. This condition could be

brought about in some instances by
grafting other varieties into some of

the trees or parts of trees. Those who
are interested further in this matter

may receive a copy of a letter on pol-

lination now being prepared by the

horticultural department of the college

by making application. Tliis letter will

be ready in the near future and will

give a list of sterile and fertile varie-

ties and very comprehensive informa-

tion on the subject of pollination.

Trouble of Non-Blooming Trees

It frequently happens that trees ap-

parently healthy and vigorous refuse to

blossom or bear fruit. This, according

to Professor Lewis, chief of the Oregon
Agricultural College Division of Horti-

culture, is generally owing to the

vitality of the trees. "If your trees are

on rich soil," says Professor Lewis, "or

if there is too much manure or irriga-

tion water used you inay force them
entirely into wood. This condition

would be apt to be true with many of

our apples, in which case it may be

years before they will bear. Yellow
Newtown, Northern Spy, King of

Tompkins County, and in fact many of

the apple varieties grown in and near
Portland, if taken too good care of and
over-pruned, will not bear, at least not

until they are quite old. The remedy
is to let up on the pruning; to prune
twice a year, distributing the pruning
between the early spring and the

middle of June to the middle of July.

Do not water them too much and go

sparingly on manure. Sometimes these

trees are in chicken yards, where the

ground has been kept quite moist and
is pretty heavily fertilized. Trees un-

der those conditions often do not suc-

ceed. With the cherry trees that bloom
and fail to set, I am almost certain that

the trouble is pollination. The Black

Republican can be grafted into those

trees and will help them to set, or yoti

can use a special strain of Waterhouse,

which can be secured from Eugene,

which will help these trees to set a

crop."

David Knight of Sawyer, Michigan,

kindly sent this ofTice a very attractive

catalog on strawberries for the year

1915.

The E. J. Chubbuck Co., of San Fran-
cisco, California, whose advertisement
appears in this issue, is offering some-
thing new in the way of a gopher trap.

The Ideal Gopher Trap is the result of

years of experimental work, covering
every known method of exterminating
the gopher pest. The essential features

that make the Ideal a perfect trap are

the enclosing doors or claws that grab
the rodent and pull it into the cage. If

if is a small goijhcr it will be found in-

side the cage; if a large one it is en-

gaged between the claws. Being round
with thin edges and a trifle larger than
the hole, the gopher walks into the trap

before detecting anything in his run-
way.— [Adv.]

WANTED
Nurseryman, single, wants super-

intcndency of deciduous fruit

orchard. Good references; mod-
erate salary; permanent. ,\ddress

A-Z, care "Better Fruit."
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THIS 2 UNIT PUNT "Djjj Wonders"
Last Summer

Built in Various Sizes

It is the

MOST EFFICIENT

EUf^PORATOR
It dries "Fancy" Dried Fruit ol all kinds in record time, \Afhich brings "Fancy"
prices, \Arithlo-w production cost. Mone "just like it." Mone "just as good."

It makes Apples at 8c dry pound worth $15 per green ton. mquire
PERFECT CONTROL OF TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY AND CIRCULATION. 1005 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, PORTLAND, OREGON.

Paulhamus Visits Yakima Valley

Mr. W. H. Paulhamus, manager of the

growers' organization recently formed
at Tacoma, spent Friday and Saturday,
the 26th and 27th of February, in the

Yakima Valley. On Friday he addressed
a few of the large districts and on Sat-

urday gave an address in North Yakima.
In every district the attendance was
phenomenal and Paulhamus was en-

thusiastically received. On Saturday
afternoon he addressed the fruit grow-
ers of Yakima Valley in the Armory
building, which scats 2,000 persons.
Every chair was taken, with standing
room only. Mr. J. W. Lavigne, sales

manager for the Price fruit grader, who

stopped off at Hood River for a few
hours, stated he never saw an audience
before in his life that was more enthus-

iastic. Mr. Lavigne said, "The fruit

growers did not applaud Paulhamus,
they cheered him." One large fruit

grower at the meeting, who had
shipped ten cars of high class fruit

independently and received twenty-two
cents per box net, was asked if he
would join the Fruit Growers' Confer-
ence and adopt the Tacoma plan. He
replied, "Do you think I am fool enough
to stay out? I will be there with both
feet." Every fruit grower will be re-

quested to sign the following agree-

ment. This is the agreement in Yakima

LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN. Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital $100,000.00

4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if

you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we
make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

LADD & TILTON BANK
Established 1S59 Oldest Bank on the Pacific Coast

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

Officers:

VV. M. Ladd, President
Edward Cookingham, Vice President
W. H. Dunckley, Cashier

R. S. Howard, .Tr., Assistant Cashier
J. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
Walter M. Cook, Assistant Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AND SAVINGS ACCOVNTS

Accounts of banks, firms, corporalions and individuals solicited. Travelers' checks for

sale, and drafts issued available in all countries of luiropc.

Valley that will tie every fruit grower
in that district to the Tacoma plan. It

reads as follows: "We, the undersigned,
fruit growers of Yakima District No.
2, consisting of Yakima, Kittitas, Ben-
ton and Franklin Counties, in the State

of Washington, hereby promise and
agree that we will not market or sell

our fruit products through any selling

agency or dealer who does not affiliate

and continue to work in harmony with
the Fruit Grov^-ers' Council of the

States of Washington, Oregon, Idaho
and Montana, through its board of con-
trol and executive committee."

A New Two-Box Apple Crate

Mr. Paulhamus is carrying with him
a new apple crate, which will hold two
boxes. It is claimed that by using this

crate the cost will be 2.5 cents less than
two boxes of apples packed in the usual
manner. It is believed that this box
will be adopted for marketing our C
grade and cheaper varieties, and will

be the strongest factor that can be
introduced for low grades and cheap
varieties in competition with barrel

apples. The crates are made of veneer.

They are made open, so they can be
nested one inside of another. In this

package the apples will be packed jum-
ble pack and can be put up without
being graded for size or wrapped with
paper. This method of packing, it is

considered, will be satisfactory for low
grade apples and save considerable in

the packing cost. It is estimated that

the crate will cost about 15 cents. Two
apple boxes cost 20 cents; this would
save 5 cents. Two cents saved in the

cost of making, 4 cents in freight, 9

cents in packing, 5 cents in paper, 1

cent in nails, making a total of 26 cents

saved.

In the March edition the names of

some of the delegates to the Tacoma
Convention were omitted, which are as

follows: J. A. Gellatley, Wenatchee;
A. .1. Olive, Wenatchee; W. N. Mears,
Okanogan; Wm. Havden, Wenatchee;
Wm. Yost, Meridan, Idaho; L. C. Titch-

enall. Cashmere, and J. .\. Warman,
Peshastin.
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Rear view
Security Step Joir.t Security 8-ft, Tripod

SECURITY
ORCHARD LADDERS
YOUR PROBLEM

—to readily replace worn-out steps in

yourorchard ladders without weakening
the sides or losing the rigidity so necess-
ary to the user's safety and efficiency.

YOUR ANSWER
— is ready if you are one of the 4500
growers in 89 Coast fruit sections who
use ^-ecurity ladders, equipped with
Security steel step-joints. These grow-
ers, scattered over four states, saw that
the additional tirst cost of the Security
would be returned to them, with inter-
est, in the form of better and longer
service. Their neighbors are buying
Securities now.

ILLUSTRATED Furnishes all the details-
1915 BOOKLET length, width, weight, price
ani.1 mme of tlie nearest of the 89 dealers.

J. B. PATTERSON
82 Franklin Street

OAKLAND
517 Union Oil Building

LOS ANGELES

PositionWanted
as Companion to a Lady of
T^afinomonf Clever needle woman;
XVCllllCllldll/ willtakeentirechargeof
wardrobe and household sewing. References.

Box HL care Better Fruit.

Healthy
Trees ^ ^
Perfect Apples

when you spray with

"SCALECIDE"
— the spray that's endorsed the country over
as "The one great dormant spray," Mixed 1

to IS, it kills every scale it reaches or you get
your money back. Guarantee with every pack-
ape. It's easily prepared, non-corrosive and

j

non-clogging. Ibbl. equals 3bbls. iime sul-
phur. Destroys eggs, larvae and fungi in
dormant state. Simple, safe, economical.
Send for (ree hnoklrt, "Scalecide. il'-Trce

Saver. '* W'rile titday, to Dcpl. D
B. G. PRATT CO.
50 Lliur^h St.. New York City

PORTLAND SEED COMPANY
F>OR"rL.ArgD, oregoim

Northwestern Aeents

Pratt's'Scalecide"
Orders and iiuitiirieH will have prompt attention.
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Fruit Pools in the Yakima
The Yakima County Horticultural

Union has closed a number of pools on
(lilTerent varieties of fruits, which will
be read by the fruit growers in other
districts with much interest. The pools
on winter apples have not yet been
closed, but the prices realized on early
fall apples and other varieties of fruits,

as indicated in a report rendered, which
is given below, will prove interesting.

Prices realized, net to the union, and
the tonnage handled were:

Peaches—219,764 boxes, all varieties $0.2777
Bartlett Pears—28,217 boxes Fancy 8908

9,270 boxes "C" grade 53
37,193 boxes average 8007

ApricoLs—10,288 boxes 69
Tragedy Prunes—7,716 boxes 85
Clapps Favorite Pears—689 boxes Fancy .84

17 boxes "C." grade 57
I'leinish lieaiity Pears—918 boxes Fancy .80
326 boxes "C" grade 61

C.lairgeau Pears—189 boxes Fancy 955
172 boxes "C" grade 79

Fall Butter Pears—445 boxes Fancy... 1.00
94 boxes "C" grade 75

Anjou Pears—118 boxes Extra Fancy... 1.79
500 boxes Fancy 1.55
273 boxes 'T." grade 1.28

Winter Nelis Pears—8,987 boxes Fancy. 1.05
775 boxes "C" grade 80

Transcendent Crabs—3,080 (pear) boxes .96
Hyslop Crabs—472 boxes 80
.Jonathans—18,152 boxes Extra Fancy,

4 and 41/2 83
14,132 boxes Fancy, 4, 41/. and 5 66
6,537 boxes "C," 4, 4Vi and 5 52
General average 725

Grimes Golden—5,136 boxes Extra Fancy,
4 and 4y, 67

1,632 boxes Fancy, 4, 41/2 and 5 57
2,880 boxes "C," 4, 4V. and 5 50

General average 60
Fall Apples, assorted varieties — 16,484
boxes Extra Fancy and Fancy, 4, 414
and 5 tier 70

"C" Grade Apples — 33,184 boxes, all

varieties and sizes 57

The union's handling charges are 10

cents per box on apples and pears and
o cents per box on peaches, apricots,

prunes, etc., which must be deducted
from the foregoing prices to ascertain

the prices net to the grower.

All Farm Products Low, As Well As
Apples, Except Wheat and Meat

The following crop report was issued

by the government in February: While
it has not put any extra dollars in the
pockets of the apple growers for the
crop that has been sold at extremely
low prices, it will at least assure them
that the apple grower is not the only
kind of farmer who has had his trou-

bles this year. The report is very in-

teresting and shows the gradual decline
in prices of farm products on the arti-

cles mentioned, such as apples, cabbage,
potatoes, hay, cotton and horses. It is

well worth studying, and careful com-
parison and observation should be made.
From the government report it is evi-

dent that something is wrong with farm-
ing conditions or the methods of mar-
keting the farmers' and fruit growers'
crops. It is up to the fruit growers and
farmers to study the situation and solve

the problem. The following arc the

average prices for dillVrent i)ro(lucts of

the farm for the years 1910 to 1!)1-1:

On December 15—Apples, per bushel:
1914, f)7c; 1913. .fl.04; 1912, 7,3c; 1911,

8f)c; 1910, iFl. Cabbage, per cwt.: 1911,

!?1.2C; 1913, .$1.75; 1912, ,¥1.45; 1911,

.$1.83; 1910, .$1.41. Horses, per head:

Once Grown Always Grown

Maule sSeeds
Endorsed by more than 450.000 pro-
greiuve gardenera a> the bett ever

Our new Seed CataloElie contains everytliing
good In needs, bulhs, siohU fruits and plants.
V.'iO lllustratluns; 176 pages. Free to any one
sending us a request for it. Send for tl today.

WM. HENRY MAULE. Inc.
2178 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa.

,Send 10 cents, mention this paper, we
nnfl enclose in the catalogue a vacket of
the above G/AAT pansi/.

Expert Horticulturist
Open for Engagement

College training; executive ability; wide
practical experience ; satisfactory references.

HORACE J. SIMONS
Worthington, Ohio

R P&C°

Arsenate ofLead
The widelx' increasing demand

for our unsurpassed product shows
that (|ualil> is now properly appre-
ciated by the expert grower. The
high standard of 16% Arsenic
Oxide, together with great body or
covering power, will be rigidly
maintained in all of our shipments.

ARSENATE OF LEAD
Paste and Powdered.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Paste and Powdered.

CAL-ARSENATE
(Pure Calcium Arsenate)
Paste and Powdered.

Riches,Piver& Co.
NEW YORK

Apple Growers' Association
Hood River, Oregon

Pfaff, Francies & Page
Wenatchee, Washington
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The New Era Auto-Irrigator-works whiie You sieep

The thing you have bnen looking for—sometliing wliicli will distribute your water
into furrows with a uniform rate of flow and not I'equire your continued attention. It
has been thoroughly tested for two years and its users speak in enthusiastic praise of
its work. The more rough and more difBcult your land is to irrigate the more the
advantages of this irrigating device appear. It consists of a canvas hose with apertures
along one side, spaced about 20 inches apart, from which the water escapes into the
furrows. These apertures are fitted with a regulating device to regulate or stop the
flow of water. The hose is tapering in form to conform to the gradually diminishing
volume of water. The standard size is 75 feet long and 6 inches in diameter at large
end, and tapers to 1% inches diameter at small end. which is open. It has a capacity
of about one-halt cubic foot of water per second when the water in the ditch is raised
about S inches above tlie level of the land. This will require that your ditcii banks be
thrown up a little higher than they generally are at present. The hose is easily and
quickly set in operation by connecting it with a pipe set into the ditch bank. The end
of pipe in the ditch has a cylindrical screen fitted over it to prevent the entrance of
leaves, etc. The hose is light and when one strip of land is irrigated it is easily carried
to the next strip. Where more than one hose is needed they can be used in a series,
according to the number needed. This device will pay for itself in two months' use or
less, besides saving from 20% to 50% in your water and producing better crops by the
uniform application of water, and also preventing your land from washing. For fuller
details send for descriptive circular. Will make a special discount on the first five

Irrigators bought and used in any community. We desire implement dealers to sell tliis

great labor and water-saving device in every town, or agents to demonstrate and sell it.

Good money for live men. Can be mailed anywhere in the United States hy parcel post.

For particulars and prices address

THE AUTO-IRRIGATOR MFG. CO., Box 609, Denver, Col.

A'SURETHING'INVESTMENT FOR THE FARM
There is no element of cliaiice nbotit using good fertilizer. The

question for you to deeide today is "What Fertilizer to U.se."

For many years, orehardists and growers of various kinds of crops
have found the special mixtures of

DIAMOND FERTILIZER
to be reliable and satisfactory because they are honestly made, and
sold on the basis of a correct analysis fif available elements.

FREE
FERTILIZER
BOOKLET

will give you a better idea of
the kind.s of fertilizer we make
and the various Vjlends we sup-
ply. Ask for Booklet 205.

MCWHORTER FERTILIZER DRILL For the simple^ sttperiordis.

tribution of Commercial Fertilizers. Well made, easily operated

Ask for our general catalog No. 205 for complete description of this

economical, low-priced drill, which you will find an immense saving
to you. It not only prevents waste of fertilizer, but insures even
distribution at the greatest speed.

PORTLAND SEED COMPANY
PO RXI_A [SJ D ,OR E:C3O

M

1914, $130; 1913, $135; 1912, $139; 1911,

$134; 1910, $141.

On January 15—Potatoes, per bu.shel:

1914, 49.7c; 1913, 68.4c; 1912, 50.6c; 1911,

84.5c; 1910, 54.1c. Hay, per ton: 1914,

$11.29; 1913, $12.42; 1912, $11.86; 1911,

$14.85; 1910, $12.24. Cotton, per pound:
1914, 6.6c; 1913, 11.7c; 1912, 12.2c; 1911,

8.4c; 1910, 14.4c.

Piiccs paid foi' apples per bushel to

producers in various sections of the
United States on December 15 during
the years 1914 and 1913 are as follows:
Northwest (average), 771/20 and $1.10;

New York, 50c and 97c; Virginia, 50c
and 93c; Michigan, 55c and 85c.

British Columbia Fruit Growers

The British Columbia Fruit Growers'
Association held its annual meeting in
Agricultural Convention Hall, in the
Parliament building at Victoria, .Janu-

ary 20. The meeting was largely at-

tended and the addresses received with
enthusiasm. Many subjects were dis-

cussed by the fruit growers who were
present. The membership has reached
the grand total of 876. In addition to

the fruit growers' problems, Mr. F. W.
Peters was called on, who gave a very
intelligent address in reference to trans-

portation matters. With true British

pride the fruit growers of British Col-

umbia gave Sir Bichard McBride an
enthusiastic welcome when he appeared
before the meeting to address that body.
In his speech he assured all of the
members that the government would
give its most earnest attention to the

various problems connected with the
fruit industry of British Columbia with
a view to bettering their condition in

every way possible.

North Pacific Fruit Distributors Cuts
Salaries

Announcement has been made that

the trustees of the North Pacific Fruit
Distributors has made a sweeping re-

duction in salaries from top to bottom
of 20 per cent. When it was found that

the income from the tonnage was not

sufTicient to pay the overhead expenses
and salaries of the officials and em-
ployes for the years 1914-15 the trustees

decided to reduce expenses in order to

meet the situation by reducing every
possible expense and cutting salaries.

This is a move in the right direction

and such a step will certainly be appre-

ciated by the many fruit growers who
are shipping through this organization.

The grower has troubles with his own
expenses and low prices and therefore

has been compelled to economize in

every way possible, consequently it will

afford the grower considerable satisfac-

tion to know that the marketing con-

cerns are endeavoring to economize.

The twenty-fourth annual report of

the Experiment Station of Washington
State College, Pullman, issued by the

director, is very instructive, interest-

ing and original. It is a testimonial

indicating the excellent work and pro-

ceedings on the part of the Station.
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Buy It Now
Say,

Do vou remember when vou were
a kid,

How they used to tell you
About throwing a pebble into a pond.
And how it made a ripple

That went on, and on, and on, and on
Until it reached the distant shore.

Or something like that?

And when you got big enough
You went to the minstrel show
And saw the end man
And the middle man
Show how a quarter of a dollar

Paid off ten dollars' worth of debts
In about five minutes,

By passing from Tambo to Bones,
And from Bones to Rastus,

And from Rastus to Ephraim
And from Ephraim to Lijah,

And so on around the half circle?

And then, when > ou were sent up
To college.

The high-brow Professor
Tried to explain the same thing?
You remember?
Well,

This is no talk on Political Economy
Or anything like that;

It's just a gentle hint

To the effect that Right No-%v

Is a good time for you
To start a little rii)ple of your own.
A good time
To start your dollars

Moving around the circle.

Pay off your debts.

Buy what you need,
And buy it now.
Get things started.

Put money in circulation.

That's good sense,

And patriotism,
And good business.
Every ripple in the pond.
No matter how small.

Helps break the stagnation.
Get busy
And make a splash.

"Buy it now"
And get your money back.

—Marco Morrow in the Topeka
Daily Capital.

Yakima to Have a Cannery

The American-Hawaiian Fruit Can-
ning Company, it is stated, will let the
contract for a building 80x100 feet, to

cost about $10,000, and having a capa-
city of 2,000 cases per day. This an-
nouncement has been made by Mr.
Frank P. Zelt. It is stated that Mr. Zelt

will remain in North Yakima for the
purpose of superintending the construc-
tion and preparing the plant for active
operation. In addition to canning fruit

it is stated that the cannery will put up
many kinds of vegetables, such as

asparagus, rhubarb, beans, pumpkin,
peas, corn and spinach, and also all

kinds of small fruits. Mr. Zelt, who
was formerly an employe of the Cali-

fornia Fruit Canners' Association, has
spent thirty years in the canning and
preserving business. It is generally
understood he will take the manage-
ment in connection with the cannery.

BETTER FRUIT

J a\ let us furnish

Page 2Y

estimates

DISTINCTIVE AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS FURNISHED

THE SIMPSON fiDDELLER COMPANY
NORTHWESTERN BANK BLDG.

J^

SIGN UP
Mr. Grower:

If you think-
all sellers will make the same returns beginning with the
1915 crop, or it makes no difference who or which sells your
fruit hereafter

—

you may be sorry.
The Growers' Council is not going to make efficient sellers

out of weak ones. It is simply going to make it plainer than
ever before which are weak and which are strong. It's up to

you to help the situation. Prove yourself a true co-operator
by selecting a reliable selling agency and signing up your
crop early. Do it now!

Northwestern Fruit Exchange
Stuart Building, SEATTLE,WASH.

1 -Mc;-f 1 -% OneMan Sltiirip
puners tost Less

LIVE AGENTS
WANTtD EVERY-
WHERE.
APPLY NOW.

There-5 ^DollaMtirniepYoui- Stumps

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Lx>cated. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District
Covers a City Block

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets

EUROPEAN PLAN—$1.GO per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet Geo. C. Ober, Manager

WHIiN WIUTING ADVEKTISKRS MtNTION BKTTKR FRL'IT
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Orenco Prune Trees

Cheap
Myrtle Creek. Oregon. November 26. 1914.

I feel like sayine a few words to you on pa^er In

regard to my Italian Prune trees. 1 am more than
pleased with them. Really they are better than I

expected. 1 cannot speak too much in praise of

your company for such good trees. They are of good
size, good height and good roots. Everyone that I

talked with that ordered from you Is well pleased.

(Signed) J. A. Copeland.

"ORENCO TREES'* are universally
known for their hi^h standard of quality,

and particular planters prefer to buy
where they can depend upon quality,
reliability and satisfaction. When you
want really good trees at right prices,
you can't do better than with us. Try it.

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO, OREGON

SUCCESSFUL salesmen wanted.

deaux mixture (6-6-50) is the best spray

to use, but if scale or peach twig miner
are present, commercial lime-sulpliur

(1-12) is recommended. The right time

of year for application is while the

buds are swelling, but before any of the

tender green leaf tips begin to emerge.
It is better to spray early than even a

few days late. About the last of Feb-
ruary or the first of March will be
about right in the Willamette Valley.

The spray must be applied so as to

cover all the buds thoroughly. This
will require an outfit giving good pres-

sure. A good nozzle is necessary and a

great deal of care must be observed,
rf the job is well done, however, and at

the right time, the leaf curl will be
eradicated. Failure will probably come
if the reconunendations regarding time
and method of application given above
are not rigidly adhered to.

It is also stated that it is the intention
of the company to operate an evapor-
ator for the purpose of evaporating
apples.

Bordeaux Mixture

Peach leaf curl may be controlled by
spraying at the right time of year. Bor-

The Oregon Agricultural College,

(^orvallis, have issued a very interest-

ing and complete bulletin, which is

"A Report of the Hood River Branch
Experiment Station." The same can
be obtained on application by address-
ing "The Director of the Experiment
Station, Corvallis, Ore."

^i^^ w<

The New Low-Down Orchard Rake
The Only Rake that Rakes Under Bearing Trees

DESKiNED for the liarvestiiig of eover i-rop.s iu the orchard, tliis imple-
ment .should he investigated by you. See it at any P. & 0. Agency or

write to us for descriptive literature.

Built so low that the branches will be free from interference;
driver's seat at one side, well out of the way; rake 9 feet long,
allowing of good sweep under trees; strong enough for heavy
alfalfa and clover crops; made of steel and malleable; wheels
26 inches in diameter, provided with shields to prevent branches
catching between axle and wheels; also shields in body of the
wheels, to prevent hay from falling into wheels; hand lift, pro-
vided with spring of proper tension to raise teeth easily.

Designed by a practical orchardist and sold at a price which enables it to pay
for itself in tree daniag'e, time and hay saved. Write for Circular lO.

Since 1K42, the name of PARI^IN & 0RP;ND0RFK PLOW COMPANY has stood
for good Implements, honestly made. Through oiir many agents, we Insure you
good service, wherever you are.

PARLIN & ORENDORFF PLOW COMPANY
OF PORTLAND, OREGON

Agents throughout the Northwest

Sffl&S
LiDy's Seeds are notan experiment—
they are tested in our laboratary and

(rial grounds. They ere specially

adapted to tSe Pacific Northwe^ and
are true to name. Our valuable cat-

alogue will be sent free on requefl.

DealeraaellLilly'eSeeda. Ifnot, write.

The Chas. H. Lilly Co.. Seattle

Build a Better
Home for Less—

Dn away wiili all middlemen s protitfi— 1 can
cut the cost of your architect, contractor and
retail lumbtT dealer's profit l»y my

New System of
Ready Cut Houses

The houses that come to you cut to tit- ready-

to put together, with full instructions—an intel-

ligent boy can build one.

Write for mif FREE BOOK Xo. IC.

J. BRYSON MOORE
1020 Northwestern Bank BIdg. PORTLAND, OREGON

This 4-Kooni House Cost $.194.24

Fruit Growers
Profit by
Dairying—
Hundreds of fruit growers are turning
to dairying as the most profitable side

line. Oregon's dairy products last year
exceeded Si8,coo, 000,00,

Even if you have only a few cows, our
Service Department can give you val-

uable ideas and assistance.
We carry the most com-
plete line of Dairy Sup-
plies in the Northwest.

—

Sole Oregon agents for

Simplex Separators

Buhl Milk Cans
Entire Simplex Line

Papek Ensilage
Cutters

Inspect our modern dairy
e(|uipment.

Free Catalogs
n request.

I'.uhl
, ,,

Milk Can .illadly sent u]

.^rawqr. a CR15ELL

The: 3irv\piex Ui\e
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YAKIMA GROWN
is the Best Guarantee

Fruit and Ornamental

ROSES, SHRUBBERY, Etc.
Send for Catalog and Prices

Yakima & Columbia River

Nursery Co.
North Yakima
Washington

Ideal
Gopher

Only Trap gtiarHTitueil J, JL d.B^
to catch large or small *
gopher. Being round with thin edges eopher
walks into trap before rtetectlng anything in

runway. Positive grip. Jaws always hoUl. 100

per cent efficient— catches gopher every time.
Far safer and surer than poisons or gas. Farm-
ers say it's worth dozen utlier makes. Price flOe.
If your dealer i-aii't supply \nu, will be sent post-
paid on receipt of ii'c; two traps for §1.10; six for
^3.(K.1. Money back if ii.it sulisfied.

E.J.CHUBBUCK CO.
Dept. C

731 Market Street SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Automatic
Anti-Frost
Alarm

Infallible; accurate; better
and ten times cheaper tliaii

an alarm thermometer. Will
ffive the fruit grower:! time
ly warning oi approacliint;
frost. Canheset to rin;; lieil

at any 1eni[>eraturede»ireil.

Price $4.00 complete.

The ANTI-FROST STOVE CO.
621 Main Street. CINCINNATI. OHIO

The Value of a Cannery Pay Roll

It Is stated that the pay roll of the

Northern Pacific car shops in the city

of Taconia during the biggest month in

1914 was .f68,000. The Puyallup-Sumner
cannery, under the management of Mr.

W. H. Paulhamus, had a pay roll of

$238,000 during the biggest month of

the season of 1914. Every fruit district

ought to have a cannery. The pay roll

would be a big factor in the prosperity

of every fruit growing community. It

would help all kinds of business and
afford employment for many people,

giving them an opportunity to earn
extra money during the canning season.

Every fruit growing section ought to

have a cannery, evaporator, vinegar

plant or cider mill. Some fruit sections

ought to have all of these, and our com-
ment is that it is loo bad that each dis-

trict in addition cannot have Paulhamus
to manage its cannery.

Adopts New Organization Plan

At the annual meeting of the Wenatchee
Valley Fruit Growers' Association, after

the Seattle Convention, the plan of the

Fruit Growers' Council as originally

outlined at Seattle was presented to the

meeting and was received with such
satisfaction that it was endorsed by this

association. This speaks well for the

new movement. If the Wenatchee Val-

ley Fruit Growers' Association was so

well satisfied with the Seattle plan as to

adopt it they will be much better satis-

fied with the Taconia plan, which with-
out question means its adoption by this

association.

The Western Fruit Jobbers

The eleventh annual convention of

the Western Fruit Jobbers, held in Los
Angeles the third week in February,
was the most successful and the largest

meeting ever held by this organization.

Memphis, Tennessee, was selected as

the next convention city. The enter-

tainment committee of Los Angeles
spent f25,000 in entertaining the West-
ern Fruit Jobbers' Association.

Orange Growers Get Low Prices

It is stated that orange growers have
been hit hard, if not harder than the

apple growers of the Northwest, by low
prices. Orange growers in Florida who
refused 60 cents per box on the trees,

is it stated, now are unable to obtain

30 cents. One Florida grower made a

consignment of 20G boxes, for which he
received .^IS^'jO. He figures his actual

loss on the shipment at .$134.,50.

"The railroad is our common high
road; it is not a luxury; it is not a

concern in which the farmer and the

manufacturer alone are interested; it is

an essential to the commercial life of

our iieoplc, almost as necessary as the

land itself. If we have too few rail-

roads, giving meager service and fol-

lowing the false policy of exacting high
tolls, the nation's growth will be by
so much retarded."—Hon. Franklin K.

Lane, Secretary of the Interior.

English Tested Flower,
Vegetable and
Grass

see
le ana ^^

Write

for Catalog "B"

CARTER'S
TESTED SEEDS, inc.

DEAN BALLARD, Mgr.
3000 Arcade Building SEATTLE

I'LL SHIP
YOU THIS

Gate On 30 Days' Trial
I /if'TP the value of my "CflH'T SAG"
Gati-a hi'fore you pay. I wnnt ymj to :-'
fur youruL'lf thiit th-.-y can't sag, and lh;it
you can't buy or make a belter frati; tm
matter what material ynu use. My gatts arts

Guaranteed For 5 Years
cost leaa— last three times as lotiR as iron,
pas pipe or wire. Any size you want. Bt.nt
complete, ready to han^, or you can buy just
the Gato Steels, hinpt's. bolts, etc.
make your own Kalrs and save mone;,

.

Write now for fri'e C'nLilogaDd prices. ^^^^—i^-b ^^^^^^
^BOWEMFG. C0.5409flil3msSl..Galesfaun),lll. A-V. Rowe.Pres.

DIRECT TO CONSUMER 1
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White Salmon Valley Fruit Growers'
Union

At their annual meeting the White
Salmon Valley Fruit Growers' Union
elected Mr. A. B. Groshong president,

Mr. F. S. Baker vice president and Mr.
F. O. Charles secretary. The other
members on the board are Mr. John B.

Humphrey, Mr. R. Burdick and Mr. H. C.

Lowden.

Puyallup and Sumner Fruit Growers'
Association

Under the management of Mr. W. H.
Paulhamus the Puyallup and Sumner
Fruit Growers' Association put up an
output in the cannery of fourteen train-

loads of twenty cars each. When Mr.
Paulhamus started the association had
a capital of $2,500. There is now a
surplus of .$100,000.

Those farmers who make
careful and intelligent

study of tillage methods
know that they can pul-

verize their soil finer, cov-

er more acres, and make
more money by using

Clit^W^
Disk Harrows and Plows

If you have not yet obtained the facts
about Cutaway (Clark) tools, go at
once to your dealer and ask him about
them. If he doesn't sell Cutaway
(Clark) farm implements write us for

catalog and prices. We ship direct where
we have no agent. In our catalog you will

find just the style machine for your needs

—

and more—you'll find just the size for the
power you have. It seldom costs you
more to buy a Cutaway (Clark)
machine

—

a machine especially built for

intensive tillage—than it does to buy an
ordinary tool.

If your dealer doesn't have in
stock what you want he or you
can get it quick from the factory

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY
Afiikfr of the or,f;inal CLARK di^k karTows and plows

940 Main Street Higganum, Conn.

317?
LliJ HLm.

Take care of yijur fiuit trees—They are a wonderful source
ol profit—Every tree in your yard or orchard should pay divi-

dends in perfect fruit through protection by spraying MYERS
WAY MYERS SPRAY PUMPS

Bucket, Barrel and Power, and Nozzles and Accessones are all

proven and cover every spraying need—A Pioneer Line ol Standard
Pumps—guaranteed for effective spraying, and equally servicable

for whitewashine, disinfecting, sprinkling, fighting tires, etc.

Our Spray Catalog—just oft the press—shows complete line, and
?ves late Spray Calendar with instructions How and When to Spray
our copy is waiting—write today (or it and ask for name of our dealer

F, E. MYERS & BRO 1 20 Orange Sl AsHLA^D. Ohjo

Humk-Hav Tools- Door-Hangers

RED CROWN

row
THE truth ot this famous sloffan is proved by thousands of pleased and

permanent customers. The Burpee Idea of Quality First
— "to give rather

than to get all that is possible"—combined with efficient service, has built the

world's greatest mail order seed business. \\'e deliver seeds free by parcel post,

and have not advanced prices because of the war. Write today for Burpee's
Annual, Mr "Leading American Seed Catalog" for 1915. It is mailed free.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

ii ii n i L ii m i ii iii inin iiii n iiiiiii iiinn iiiii n iiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiininini'

Round Trip Fares Reduced
to the

Two World Expositions
At San Francisco and San JJiego, which permit stop-overs at all
points in either direction, are now on sale at greatly reduced rates

via the

Scenic Shasta Route
Three Fine Trains Daily

Stop-Overs on One-Way Tickets
Ten days' atop-over will be allowed at San Francisco and Los Angeles on
one-way tickets sold to Eastern Cities when routed via the Southern Pacific.

"California and It's Two World Expositions"
A new booklet describing tlie trip from Portland to San Diego including
the two Expositions, tlie scenic l>eanties of Oregon, the Slsklyous. Shasta
Mountalne, San Francisco, the beach and outing resorts of California.
Free on application to nearest Agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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"WE STARTED RIGHT

AND WURE RIGHf

6458 Acres
IN OUR ENTERPRISE

4178 Acres
ALL IN APPLES

Nine miles continuous rows of trees,

the larg-est apple orchard ever planted.

All are one, two and three years
old; the two and three year old all

sold, amounting to over 3,000 acres.

We are now offering our one year
at terms to suit you.
We give five years', from date of

planting, free care. Our company is

unlike others in the feature of stay-
ing with our purchasers after the free

care period. Our plans make our in-

terests mutual; we all work together
for the interest of all.

Our Booklet will give you a simple
statement of our dealings and meth-
ods. Write us for information.

DUFUR ORCHARD COMPANY
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon

The

First

National
Bank

Hood River, Oregon

Capital and Surplus

$135,000

4% Interest Paid on Savings

and Term Deposits

F. S. STANLEY, President

E. 0. BLANCHAR, Cashier

Annual Report of the Puyallup and Sumner
Fruit Growers' Association

The Puyallup and Sumner Fruit Growers' Association was incorporated under
the laws of the State of Washington March 22, 1902, with a capital stock of $2,000.

It is conducted entirely along co-operative lines, with a member,ship of more than
1,600 hundred growers, and has canneries with a floor space of more than 125,000
square feet at both Puyallup and Sumner, in the Puyallup Valley, Washington,
between Seattle and Tacoma, on the main lines of the Northern Pacific, Great
Northern, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and Oregon-Washington railways.
Financial condition at close of business December 31, 1914, was as follows:

Capital stock $ 2,503.00
Surplus December 31, 1913 $ 79,004.57
Net earnings during 1914 25,406.93

Surplus December 31, 1914 $104,411.50
•Less depreciation on equipment account authorized by Directors 4,411.50

Leaving net surplus December 31, 1914 100,000.00

Capital and surplus December 31, 1914 $102,503.00

Fire insurance (in best companies) $288,500.00
Accident insurance, covering boiler accidents 25,000.00

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Cash on hand January 1, 1914 $ 23,910.31
Total cash receipts year 1914 1,128,676.12

$1,152,586.43

Total checks issued year 1914 1,123,684.78

Cash on hand .January 1, 1915 $ 28,901.65

Total receipts shoN\n above do not include transportation paid on shipments at receiving end,
estimated at $200,000, making a total year's business of considerably over $1,300,000.

ASSETS
Cash in banks $ 28,641.37
Cash in ofllce 260.28
Accounts receivable 50,920.56

About $34,000 of the above total is covered by sights drafts against
bills of lading on canned goods en route.

Merchandise, consisting of corn, wheat, oats, hay, bran, shorts, flour, etc. . 19,121.48
Fruits in cans and barrels, part of which is sold but undelivered, includ-

ing also empty cans, cases, barrels, labels, etc 156,594.99

Total liquid assets $255,538.68
Puyallup canning plant $47,079.10
Machinery and equipment, Puyallup 15,606.81

Total Puyallup plant 62,685.91

Sumner canning plant $12,718.92

Machinery and equipment, .Sumner 5,361.13

Total Sumner plant 18,080.05

Feed store equipment, Puyallup $2,209.66
Feed store equipment, Sumner 630.93

Total equipment, both stores 2,840.59

Insurance paid in advance 1,875.80

Total assets $341,021.03

LIABILITIES
Money borrowed from banks $60,000.00

Deposits of members 68,548.59

Accounts payable 15,216.03

Express certificates 666.08

Interest accrued and unpaid 2,412,28

Total liquid liabilities $146,842.98

Capital •? 2,503.00

Surplus, December 31, 1913 $79,004.57

Net earnings, 1914 25,406.93 104,411.50

tTotal capital and surplus 106,914.50

Estimated disbursements to members when all goods are sold 87,263.55

Total liabilities $341,021.03

SUMMARY
Liquid assets $255,538.08

Liquid liabilities 146,842.98

Luiquid assets in excess of liabilities $108,695.70

Liquid liabilities $146,842.98

Cash on hand 28,901.65

Showing 20c of liquid liabilities on hand in cash, equal to bank requirements.
•The Directors voled to charge off to depreciation from equipment account sum of $4,411.50,

leaving a net surplus of $100,000.

tFrom the surplus shown must be deducted the unilelerniined earnings due H. A. Baker in

the barrel department for the years 1912 and 1913. bnsid upon the profits derived from fruit in

barrels when all is sold, which the hooks show to he nnlhing.

Stark Bros. Nursery of Louisiana,

Missouri, is mailing out its new catalog,

which is very attractive, showing a cut

on the cover of the Delicious apple.

The California State Conimittec of
Horticulture is mailing out a very in-

teresting and instructive l)ooklet on
"Apple Growing in California."
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HAMILTON, MADE
SPRAYING HOSE
WILL SPRAY YOUR TREES FOR

SEVERAL YEARS FOR

ONE COST
li-ineh Perfect Spray Hose, p'y, 60-foot

pieces coupled, or ^^-inchSTERLINGWOETH
Reel Spray Hose in 500-foot lengths.

Either grade will stand 600 lbs. test and will

be satisfactory for any power or hand sprayer.

$15.00 for 100 feet. Cash with order.

Freight paid to your station. Shipped direct

from factory tlie day the order is received.

HAMILTON RUBBER MFG. CO.
TRENTON. N. J.

ifaBBMWffla
nakcany wagon a spriDEwagon. PrevcDt

damaeetocggs.lruit.ctcon road to market. Sooo
cost—produce brings more—wagon lasts longer.

MADE LIKE FINEST AUTO SPRINGS
Verr rcsilicDt and durable. The standard sprioes of
" America since 1889, 40 sizes—fit any wagon— ^

sustain load up to S tons. If not at dealer's

write us. Catalog and fistful oi proof free,

HARVEY SPRme CO., 784-17thSt.. RACINE, WIS.

AXLE

'GREASE
WHITTIER COBURN CO. S.F. SOLE MFRS.

The Truth
About Poultry

Get the facts by
^ reading the

Western
Poultry
Guide

A practical treatise on Western Poul-
try Culture, written by twelve suc-
cessful Western poultrymen. Com-
plete in twelve parts, printed in one
volume. Real work, with real poultry,

on real Western poultry farms. The
successful methods of twelve of the
greatest poultrymen in this country,
told in their own words. What others
have done you can do. This book tells

how. We offer this book free to any
reader of our paper. Here is the way
to get it:

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
The Western Poultry Guide, in book

form, and the Northwest Poultry
Journal, one year, for only 50 cents.

Our paper is handsomely illustrated,

practical, progressive and up-to-date.
Fifty cents a year, in advance. Three
months' trial subscription 10 cents.
Sample copy free. Address

NORTHWEST POU LTRY JOURNAL
SALEM, OREGON

BETTER FRUIT

Central Selling Agency, Etc.

Continued from page 12

low.s: \. All fruit sIimII be sraded and
packed under uniform grading rule.s

and careful and uniform inspection. It

i.s desired and agreed that Kxtra Fancy,
Fancy and C grade, or whatever names
used shall have the same meaning in

the rules of our respective organiza-

tions, and that all fruit to be handled
shall reasonably conform thereto. 2. It

is agreed that our handling contracts

with growers shall be uniform in pro-

visions except as may be mutually satis-

factory to all parties hereto. It is un-
derstood each organization going into

the central selling agency shall finance

its own members or clients and render
account sales to them direct in the

same manner as at present. 3. It is

agreed that all fruit shall be handled at

an estimated cost per car of not to ex-

ceed thirty dollars, and that any sur-

plus accruing shall be rebated to our
respective organizations in proportion

to the amount and variety of fruit

shipped. 4. It is agreed, as a general

policy, that the central organization

shall handle all fruit as agents for

growers, not buying except to fill orders

and steady the market. 5. It is under-
stood and desired that each organiza-

tion shall be equally benefited by the

central selling organization and all

policies shall be adopted with that end
in view."

April

Appeal for Co-operation
By W. H. Paulhamus, ('hairman of the Northwest

Ily-Products t'ouiiuittee of Ten.

THE development and progress of the

fresh-fruit industry is such that

there is positive evidence that canner-

ies, evaporators and other by-product
factories are not only a necessity but
that they will be established in large

numbers in the Northwest during the

next two years. There is need for

many of such institutions in the fruit

districts of the Northwest in order to

maintain the fruit business on a sound
business basis. Unless these plants are

controlled most of them will be started

wrong and many will be badly man-
aged; many will be organized where
there is not sufficient need and the re-

sult will be failures with unnecessary
loss of money, time and work. If they
are not properly organized the markets
will be demoralized, and if not prop-
erly managed in the selling end of the

business low prices will prevail and the

injury be serious to the fruit indus-

try. The Northwest By-Product Board
believes that its function is just as

much to help control the situation as to

help communities start plants for the

purpose of taking care of their surplus.

In this work the by-i)roduet committee
wishes the help and co-operation of

every existing cannery, evaporator,

fruit packer or any kind of a plant for

any by-products. This by-iiroduct in-

dustry should be organized as thor-

oughly as possible for the purpose of

establishing standard packs, reasonable,

uniform prices and work co-operatively

for the purpose of reaching out for new

Every Month
in the Year
you can use

POULTRY
TOMIC

fo»-

Young Chicks
Qrowin^Stock
Molting Fowls

anci
Laying Hens

idly, feather up
fa^t, Olid jiay a profit,

while weak ones are only
au i'.\|ieiiae.

cnN KKVS pives them
Ileal th and Btaminn and
kc'-ps the organs keyed up
to tlieir tjest without overtaxing thetn.

CONKET-S WHITE DIARRHEA REMEDY
in the drinking watiT fmni the Start. uiayeaM' many
of j-iiiir c-hii-k8. 'I'ly. and filh". S'.-ri'l 4o. m ptaiiips

for Conkej's Poultry Book. Wurthdollarstoany poultry

• wner. ^^g ^ ^ CONKEY CO.
Ill Conkey Building, Cleveland, O.

HOME GANNERS
All sizes.

Used by
U. S. Government Schools, Girls'

Clubs, Collaborators and Farmers
everywhere. For Catalog and Special

Offer, write

ROYAL HOME CANNER CO., DEPT. P., ALBION, ILLINOIS
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markets. When this is done the in-

dustry will be stabilized and the com-
mittee can work with tlie fruit-product

plants toward helping take care of the

surplus of fresh fruit in districts where
it would otherwise go to waste. Many
districts are probably not ready for

plants for the reason that the volume
is not sufficient. Through organization

this industry can work with the rail-

roads to secure jjroper rates, both by
express and freight, for fruit that will

permit assendjling of the output from
communities where the tonnage is not

sufficient to load out in car lots. It is

the intention of the committee to help

any districts where there is not a vol-

ume sufficient for a plant; for the pur-

pose of helping to promote the organ-

izing necessary for the buying and
financing of such plants. The commit-
tee believes that, with the organization

of all existing plants, it can do a great

deal toward controlling the situation.

The subject of by-products has been
discussed with the growers by the by-
products committee in several sections

and several conferences have been held.

It is expected that others will follow in

the near future. The committee wishes
those who are interested give the mat-
ter consideration and express their

views fully and frankly, either person-
ally to the members of the by-product
committee or by correspondence to the

manager, Mr. W. H. Paulhamus, whose
address is Puyallup, Washington.

The proceedings of the fourth annual
meeting of the California Association

of Nurserymen, which was held in San
Diego, October loth, edited and com-
piled by Henry W. Kruckcberger, is

being mailed out to nurserymen.

A. R. Weston & Co., Bridgman, Michi-

gan, kindly sent this ofTice their annual
catalog. This catalog is devoted to

strawberries, blackberries, dewberries
and grapes. The color work on the

cover page is very attractive.

Fruitgrowers and alfalfa farmers at

this season driven with spring work,
hardly finding any day long enough to

accomplish even a measure of their
pressing tasks connected with orchard
and field work, are apt to forget the
existence of an active, perisistent
enemy, sleepless and industrious. The
squirrel or gopher, native to the North-
west, is one of the most destructive
agents the agriculturist has to contend
with. Valuable trees arc destroyed,
alfalfa fields arc often ruined, mounds
of earth are raised, which interfere
with the cutting, irrigation ditches arc
undermined ancl damage amounting to

millions of dollais in the aggregate en-
sues. Every effort should be put forth
at this season to destroy them. Guns
and traps are effective but exijcnsive,
in the lime they re(iuire. Vaccines or
virus are nf doubtful effect; an efTicient

poison, jircfcrably a strychnine-coated
grain of reliable make, if placed in the
burrows of the ijests, will accomplish
quicker, better and more effective re-
sults than anything else, with the ad-
vantage that it can be distributed and
safely apiilied at any hour and in a few
moments' time.— [Adv.]

FORKNER SUILLERS
(

WORK RIGHT UP TO YOUR TREES ^
Cultivate entire surface between rows without disturbing boughs or fruit. Does

more work—easier and quicker—and leaves better surface mulch than any other
cultivator. Used by thousands of fruit

ounced indispensable.

ys: "The Forkner
40%". Another says

:

kinds of tools, but we
work quicker and bet-
a Forkner". Still an-
lys: "I wouldn't take
or ray Forkner Tiller if

uldn't eet another".
e today for catalog and
e book

—"Modern Soil
llage"— invaluable to
iny farmer or fniit
grower. Mailed free.
Write today.

, LIGHT DRAFT
_ HARROW CO.

601 Nevada St.

f^ Marthalltown, la.

BARKER -# "BEST WEED KILLER EVER USED"
WEEDERjMULCHER

CULTIVATOR

The Barker Weeder, Mulcher and Cultivator BUccessfuUy, In ONE
OPERATION, kills weeds and forms a perfect soil mulch

It cuts weeds be;ow me surface, chops them up and spreads them out
on top—where they can't grow—to be dried out and turned into plant
food. Brealts crust, pulverizes clods, aerates the soil. The REEL
KNIVES and STATIONARY BLADE, working in combination, malte a
loose dust mulch which holds the moisture, forcing plant growth
and insuring size and quality. Does more worli and better than ten men
with hoes. Has shovels for deeper cultivation.

Costs little. Write today for illustrated folder and
Spei'ial Factory-to-User offer.

\^^^^THE BARKER MFG.CO.,BOX II2,DAVID city,nebraska

MulconroyFlexibleMetallicSprayHose
Can't Kink, Twist, Burst, Collapse or Chafe

LIGHT — STRONG — FLEXIBLE
Answers all requii'enients for

all kinds of spraying. 1000 lbs.

pressure will not burst it. Easily

coiled in a three inch circle. Tube
specially compounded to stand

spraying solutions. Hose cannot

kink, and therefore delivers full

capacity at all times. Outside

protected against knocks, drag-

ging over rough surfaces, and
sharp turns.

Trial order will show satisfaction and economy.

Manu
solelŷX-" MULCONROY COMPANY, inc.

Established
1887

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK ,

Bm^oneofihese

SandiOJcre
LITTLE FARMS
IN VALLEYOF VIRGINIA.

You can be happy, prosperous a|«lin';Ji^^Pen'''-''„'ii'^?,- /=<';' '.

be had on these 5 and 10-acre Little Farms at Richland Hciglit

much larger farms in less favored sections. Specially selected

ideal location. Near railroad station and good markets

fast trains to Philadelphia and New York m eight an

ten hours. Fine fruit, vegetable, poultry and live stoc

country—farms $250.00 and up. on long tim

easy payments.
Write now for attractive booklet, "Smal
Farms for Little Planters." and other

interesting literature about tli.< South.

F. H. La Baume, Agricultural Agent
N. &. W. Ry.

228 Arcade BIdg., Roanoice, Va.

WHEN WBITINC; .\DVEkTlSERS MENTION BETTER FRCIT
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J. I.]CASE
PLoW-WpRKS

7

AllCASE Plows are

GOOD Plows
but we have had a plow made
up for us that is especially

FINE for ORCHARD WORK
The J. I. CASE VINEYARD PLOW
in the S rnd 10-inch 3i2es fill YOUR need for a good

orchard or vineyard plow. This plow is all steel.

«-ith steel handles that are provided with 8«-iYel so

that the plow can be operated close to the trees or

vines without inconvenience to the operator. Has a

side cliain attachment which enables the hitch lo be

shifted 7 inches to either side of the center point of

the beam. If there is no Case Agent near you a

card will bring you price and full descriptive matter

on the J. I. Case Vineyard Plow.

We carry a fuil line of

FRUIT GROWERS' TOOLS
Cutaway Harrows, Planet Jr. Garden Tools, Ligtit

Draft Harrows, Orchard Trucks. Hand Carts, Spray

Hose, Fittings, etc., etc.

Portland, Ore.
Spokane
Boise

LOOK! MR. FRUITGROWER
One oi your choice trees is Dyinul Why? f>ophers?
Yes, It's one of those Pocket Gophers taking SSS out
of your pocket. Protect your trees and save those
8 S 8 by using the

CINCH POCKET GOPHER TRAP
If set by the directions and with judgment it will get
the gopher and you will get the returns from that tree
and others. If your dealer doesn't have the traps,
write UB at once. Sample trap postpaid 85c.

Manufacturfd Ity

W. C.EMMERSON &. CO.
FOREST GROVE. OREGON

MACABEE ,x
GOPHER '

^

TRAP
SMALL, SIMPLE, SURE

At all dealers. If your dealer does not
handle It, send 20 cents in stamps and
mention your dealer's name and get sam-
ple by mail, postage paid. Write forprices
In larger quantities delivered free by
parcel post.

M.VNUFACTURED BY

Z. A. MACABEE, Los Gatos, Cal.

Black Leaf "40" Spraying, Etc.

Continued from page 9

aphis-control work difficult. Several

experiment stations recommend dilu-

tions of "Black Leaf 40" for aphis,

varying from 1 part in 800 of water for

woolly aphis to 1 part in from 900 to

1200 for the green and purple or rosy
aphis.

Treatment for woolly aphis: In set-

ting out new orchards, spray all nur-

sery stock thoroughly, roots and tops,

with "Black Leaf 40" one to 800 plus

soap (1 pint to 100 gallons of water plus

3 to 4 pounds of soap). For woolly
aphis on the tops spray with "Black
Leaf 40" diluted 1 to 800 plus soap (1

pint "Black Leaf 40" plus 3 to 4 pounds
of soap to 100 gallons of water), using

a pressure of 200 to 250 pounds. For
treating woolly aphis on the roots we
suggest that the soil be removed from
around the trees, sulTiciently exposing
the infested area to enable the spray to

permeate the soil and reach the insects

so as to thoroughly wet them. Spray
with the same solution that is recom-
mended for use on the tops. Use a

coarse stream and apply spray liberally.

Don't wait until after the buds have
opened before applying your first spray
for aphis. Don't wait till the leaves

have curled in making later applica-

tions. Don't omit the soap when
spraying with "Black Leaf 40" uncom-
bined with bordeaux, lime-sulphur or

arsenate of lead. Don't forget that

thoroughness is half the secret of suc-

cess in spraying for aphis.

Combination sprays: In spraying for

several pests occurring at about the

same time, the matter of combining
sprays is one of importance and one in

which a considerable saving may be
effected. "Black Leaf 40," used alone,

will be effective not only against aphis,

but also for red spider, apple tingis,

apple-leaf hopper and apple red bug.
"Black Leaf 40" may be combined with
lime-sulphur when used for San Jose
scale (when bud tips show green),

apple scab, moss, lichens, etc. Iron

sulphide when used for apple mildew.
Bordeaux mixture when used for apple

scab and other fungus diseases. Arse-

nate of lead or arsenite of zinc when
used for codling moth, bud moth, tent

caterpillars, etc. When using "Black
Leaf 40" with lime-sulphur, bordeaux
mixture or arsenate of lead omit the

soap.

Life Histories.—The four more im-
portant species of aphis that attack the
apple are tabulated below:
Green apple - aphis (aphis pomi).

Eggs laid at base of buds and on twigs

in late fall; attacks buds, young leaves

and blossoms. Also attacks pear, haw-
thorn and quince.

Rosy, brown or purple apple-aphis
(aphis sorbi). Kggs laid on trunks and
larger branches in fall; attacks leaves,

tender shoots and fruit clusters.

Woolly apple-aphis (schizoneura lan-

igeia). Eggs laid on elm in fall; at-

tacks roots, trunks, branches and twigs.

European grain-aphis (siphocoryne
avenae). Eggs laid on apple and pear
trees in fall; attacks foliage. Also at-

"Friend"Queen
BUILT IN TWO SIZES

The Sprayer You Will
Eventually Buy

CALIFORNIA HAS ADOPTED IT

THERE'S A REASON!

California Spray Chemical Co.

COAST DISTRIBUTORS

Watsonville, California

MANY OTHER SIZES AND STYLES
Complete "Friend" Line of

Sprayer Accessories and Repairs

iWANTEDA MAN
To retail Rawleisrh Producta, town wid coun-
try Some good old vacant territories. Largest
and best line. One of the oldest and largest
companies In the world. Six Factories and
Branches. All Products supplied from new
Pacific Coast Branch. Quick Service. Low
Freight We want only industrious men cap-
able of earning $100 and up per month and ex-
penses. Must have means for starting expen-
;e3 and furnish Con-
tract signed by 2 re-

sponsible men. Address '

W. T. RswUifh CenpftDy.

OftkUad. CaL. g-iving

age, occupation and
referencea^

H.HARRIS & CO,
Fruit Auctioneers

131 State Street

Boston, Massachusetts

Established 1847

Frank Moseley
Frank L. Ripley

Cutler B. Downer

Ask for Catalogue No. 5
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tacks pear, grains, grasses and haw-
thorn.

Green Apple-Aphis. —-When growth
starts in the spring the minute, shiny

blacli eggs of the green apple-apliis

hatch. All the eggs are hatched gener-

ally before the buds have opened. The
young green plant lice congregate on
the green bud tips and first leaves.

These plant lice produce living young
and the increase in number is very
rapid as the leaves and blossoms ap-

pear, upon which hundreds of aphis

may be seen feeding. The early gen-
erations of the green apple-aphis are

wingless. Winged individuals begin to

appear at the beginning of summer and
the infestation spreads from branch to

branch, tree to tree and orchard to

orchard. At the approach of cold

weather eggs are laid on young twigs

and at the base of the buds, and there

they remain throughout the winter un-
til the warmth of spring causes the

eggs to hatch and the young plant lice

to start the seasonal histories all over
again.

The Rosy, Brown or Purple Apple-
Aphis.—The young of this species hatch
generally later than those of the green
apple-aphis and attack the early leaves.

As their popular names imply, they are

of several shades of red. These aphids
are particularly noticeable on the

leaves around the fruit clusters. Curled
leaves and distorted fruit show the

presence and work of this species.

After midsummer the rosy aphis dis-

appears from the trees and reappears
in the fall. The eggs are laid on the
trunk and older growth and are not
generally as plentiful as the eggs of the

green apple-aphis. The rosy apple-

aphis passes the winter in the egg
stage and hatches in the spring as the

buds arc opening. The Oregon Experi-
ment Station carried on some experi-

ments in the control of this aphis and
found that "Black Leaf 40" was ef-

fective used alone or combined with
linie-sulphur. Lime-sulphur, used alone
at a winter dilution of 1 to 10, failed

to have any effect on the aphis. Do
not wait until the leaves are curled
before spraying for this aphis.

The Woolly Apple-Aphis.—This aphis
when grown is covered with a white.

True -to -Name Nursery
GALLIGAN BROS.

Proprietors
HOOn RIVER, OREGON DITFUR, OREGON
(irowt^rs of high grade uuraery stock, guar-

anteed tnie-to-nanie. Breeders and importers
of purebred Big Type Poland-China Hogs. Ser-
vice Iioars. bred gilts and weaning pigs for sale.

For .atalog of nursery stock and prices
on swiiie. write

True-to-Name Nursery
HOOD RIVKIt, 0RG(iON

YOU CAN EARN $50 00 PER DAY
Ml I~IIIIIJ|I Ji'llimliii Imprevtd Standard

Jj ^ - !?•". D'"!'"" Machine.
Drillt duoufh aay fonnatioD.

Fire reus •acadjil ^my other.

Hm record of dnllmc 130 feet

And drfrini cubs ia 9 houn.

Another record when 70 feet wu drilledm 2% saI. dkbllau
•t 9c pir caL Ob« tnAnon operate. EJectricafiy eaitipp«d for

nsEUBg nighli. FUungiob. Engine ignitMB. CatalacueWS.
REIERSON MACHINERY CO., Manfrs.. Portland. Ore.

Whaf will if costYou^

Not to sprai]

For Aphis?
Wk^^^>

APHIS INJURED PERFECT

*\ The U. S.Dep'tof Agric. Says $30,000,000

I
is the animal daiiiMfro done to the American frnit crop by insi-cts.

Aphis caiiM'S :i (cii^idcrable part of this loss and the standard in-

secticide ri.'f(iniiiH'inlcd by experiment stations and spraying ex-
perts for this aui-l many other orchard pests is

"BLACK LEAF 40"
Guaranteed to contain 40% Nicotine

^-^^^^^^

^ THIS IS THE TIME TO SPRAY
for Apple Apliis—just as the leaf

buds show green. Don't delay
till the foliage gives the Apliis
protection. Use "BLACK LEAF
40" when buds ore like the one
shown in this picture. Write us
for Apple Aphis Bulletin.

"BLACK LEAF 40" is not recom-
mended for all insects; but for

Aphis, Pear Psyla, Hop Louse,

and many other soft-bodied suck-

ing insects it has proven to be a
highly effective and a very eco-

nonii<';il insecticide.

BlackM
NICOTINE-SULPHATE

2PounDsPrice$Z'5i

MAMES 200 GAU-I
EFFECTIVE 3PRAV.

|

LET US HELP YOU PROTECT YOUR ORCHARD
If your de;iler will n..t, supply you with "BkiL-li Leaf 40", sent! us P. O. Money Ordpr for

$2.M :ind we will si-nil you, express prepaid, <i 2 puund can that will make 200 gallons ot

elfective spraying solution. If you are in doubt about the insecticide you need, write ns,

send specimens, or give descriptions of your insect enemies and we will help you to find

the propel insecticide.

KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO. Dept. C Louisville, Ky.
INCORPORATED

SPECIAL—"Black Leaf 40" Is Duty Free in Canada
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Prepared with the

AC^G Pulverizing Harrow
AFTER plowingsofl or stubble, it must be worked down thoroughly and

pulverized. Sods, clods and lumps must be broken up; air spaces
and voids v^'orked out and filled to insure a good seed bed that will

give BETTER CROPS. Make available the plant food in

plowed in manure by thorouglily mixing witli pulv'erized soil.

BETTER CROPS will result. The "ACME" PULVERIZING
HAIiROW makes possible the perfect seed bed. Sizes 3 _ ^^''^^fi-A
to 17'^ ft. wide, for one to four horses.

Usht Dr&H-Att Sfcei-Lovif Price ^^E
W""ite lor catalog and name of nearest deal-jr. V^^-

v.
-^-- «—' »" » =• v W^

DUANEH. NASHJnc, 347 Division Ave., Miiiington, N. J. J
J, J[ ^ & K K

GIANT
WINTER

Now Best Time to Plant
Should return from $1,000 to Jl,500 per acre
first year. If Interested in Rhubarb, Berries
or Cactus, write J. B. ^X/AGNER, Special-
ist, Pasadena, California.

has just the right body'
•—body enough to keep the

metal surfaces apart—but not

ZEROLENE
to be a drag on

the power—light

enough to reach

the places where

iheS'-ianiariOil:/orMo^or Carj* needed— and
quickly. And it

maintains body at cylinder heat.

Dealers everywhere.

Standard Oil

Company
(California)

Portland

\y ROVlllERS The returns from
^/J^, vour strawljerries

woolly iiiiiterial, which is very notice-

able and gives the popular name to this

species. This aphis is the only one in-

testing the a])ple that attacks the roots
ill addition to the parts above ground.
The damage caused by this insect has
been so widely recognized, particularly
on nursery stock and young trees, that

several states have passed laws against
its introduction into or toleration with-
in the state. The woolly apple-aphis,
unlike the green and rosy apple-aphis,

Ijrel'eis the bark to the foliage or fruit.

The roots, trunk, branches and twigs
are attacked. Small blister-like swell-
ings are caused on the jjarts attacked;
this does not always occur, however,
on the twigs. Roots may be so covered
with these growths as to cause the

death of young trees. Infested twigs
sometimes crack, .giving entrance to

fungus spores and bacterial diseases.

In the spring the plant lice that have
spent the winter in cracks of the bark
or in wounds become active and attack
new, tender bark on young or old parts
of the tree. Some of the individuals

that have passed the winter at the base
of the tree or on the roots will like-

wise move to the parts of the tree above
ground and assist in the attack. Many
of the plant lice on the roots remain
there the year round.

A Sure Way to Keep Your Tobacco
Supply Always Fresh and Pipe-fit

Used to be that a man had to contend
with smoking dried-out tobacco that

burned like firebrands and seared the

everlasting lining out of his mouth, but

not so today. Now he can keep his

supply just as fresh and fragrant a

month or more afterward as it was the

day he got it.

A fine scheme to keep the goodness
in the tobacco from first to last pipeful

has been hit upon by the R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, of Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, the makers of Prince
Albert tobacco. It's a crystal glass

humidor with a removable top held on
by a patented band that makes it air-

tight. There's a sponge in the top to
'

keep the tobacco always pi|)e-fit. The
makers pack a pound of Prince Albert

in this container and you can buy one
at almost every store that sells tobacco.

Almost every smoker this side of the

Gulf has seen or heard something about

Prince Albert. It's known all over the

States as "the national joy-smoke," be-

cause a man can smoke as much and as

hard as he likes without ever having

any sore tongue or throat worries.

Simi)ly doesn't nip, that's all. Had its

"teeth" i)ulled out by a iiatented process

controlled exclusively by the Reynolds

people.

At present, a series of quaint and in-

teresting advertisements is running in

this publication. Everyone of them is

chockful of that happy, good-natured

P. A. spirit that makes a man look for

the next one just natural-like. You'll

sure be interested in them; keep a look-

out.— [Adv.]

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Spraying Economy, Etc.

Conliimed from page 8

get along without at least applying two
sprays for the codling moth. In some
years good results are secured without
the third spray, yet there is little ques-
tion but that the third spray for the

codling moth will more than pay for

itself, and especially if there were
many worms the previous season.

Often the grower who is accustomed
to omitting the third spray is con-
fronted with the appearance of stings

and blemishes on his apples late in the

summer, and which necessitates culling

severely. Our own experiments during
the summer of 1911 gave from 5 to 1.5

per cent wormy fruit with the three
sprays applied thoroughly and to trees

which bore a high per cent of wormy
fruit in 1913.

Selecting the Spray.—There are many
dilferent brands of spray materials on
the market. Consequently the grower
has a wide latitude from which to

choose his spray. Moreover, we see

every year an increasing number of

new sprays on the market, and which
undoubtedly have merit. These should
be encouraged if they give any better

results or possess marked advantages
over the old and tried sprays. It would
be better, however, for the first year to

try out the new spray on a moderate
scale and check it up with the older
spray. Growers are often inclined to

blame the spray material for their lack

of success, even when the thorough-
ness of application has been neglected,
cither with or without the owner's
knowledge.

In choosing a spray, its past record
.should be the point most emphasized,
whether secured by the prospective
purchaser or by someone in whom he
has confidence. It is also well to give

a spray credit for being all right until

the contrary is proved. One should not

select a brand of arsenate of lead be-

cause it contains a high arsenic content,

supposing it to be better, and without
regard to the way the arsenic has en-

teretl into combination with the lead.

It is better to use an "Ortho" arsenate
containing 12 per cent of arsenic oxide
than one of another combination with
the lead and having 3 or 4 per cent

more arsenic oxide. The former is not

so apt to give uj) free arsenic in the

l)resence of neutral or alkaline solvents

and thus produce injury to the foliage.

It is also advisable, especially when
acid arsenates are used, to combine one
pound of lime to each pound of the

arsenate of lead in the spray tank, in

order to lessen the danger of burning.
This danger is negligible when either

lime-sul])hur, alonuc sulphur or iron

sulphide is combined with arsenate of

lead to be used against the codling
nioih and ajjple scab, or codling moth
and apple mildew.

I'or the pur])ose of comparing the re-

sults of the use of arsenate of lead, s(dd

both in the paste and powdered form,

an ex])eriinent was conducted in the

Boise Valley during the season of 191 I

which had for its object a comparison
of results from the practical applica-

Hansen's
Gloves

Stay Soft
in Spite of Soaking

I
ECAUSE of the special Hansen-

'

treated leather this glove will

remain soft and pliable regardless--'

of wetting. It wears long and keeps
soft. The sfasonad/e qusMfy in Hansen's
Gloves, their cojFect proportions and
comfort make'lliem widely popular.

For the special work of the spray-
ing season these gloves are exactly
adapted. They protect your hands
from the solution and dry out soft

as new. Never bunglesome or
awkward; their perfect fit allows
prompt action and nimble fingers

as if you had no gloves on.

Write for Free Book
Shows many of 500 styles—gloves and

mittens for men, women and children

—

at work or sport, driving, motoring. All
at reasonable cost.

If your dealer is not supplied, write us
for information where to buy.

O. C. Hansen Mfg. Company
130SP Detroit St. Milwaukee, ^Vis.i^EM

I
RHODES DOUBLE CUT
PRUNING SHEAR

RHODES MFG. CO.,
»«0 3. DIVISION AVE , GRAND RAPIDS, niCH.

THE only

prunei

made that cutt

from both sides of

the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

alt styles and sizes. We
pay Elxpress charges

on all orders.

Write for

circular and

prices.

No Matter Wliat Crop You (Jrow, Your Soil Must bo Right Always
The universal soil need is Phosphorous.

The most economical and logical source of Plioapliorous is

Finely Ground SHIELD BRAND High Grade

Phosphate Rock
The Phosphate of Lime

EFFICIENCY AND EC<JNOMV Al-tE INSEPAHAHLE EVERYWHERE

UNITED STATES PHOSPHATE CO.
405 Marsh-Strong Building. Los Angeles. California
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I Tie Labels {

it 'k tie are e/peeidlly qudliiied, ra de/'i^i\ arvd J
^ e;icecu{e dttaatioa compelli^^ LABL L9 fkat are 6

PS^l/nilD I A nri * '^"W'^jy <° 5^^^ ^"^"^ proper jellias power io d

i^CONTRACTS ISi
-Highest QuAiiTr-PROMPrSERViCE-LowESTPRiCES /

Zf
^^^'^ • »*..-»-*»m^^fc SAMPLES AND PRICES UPON APPLICATION J

/ WITH US ^A"S'ATI5'FY THE CU5»TOMeR" .i^^^/^J^yd/? 5

Send for our 1915 Art Calendar. Free on Application

:WOOD-LARK"
TRADE riARK

OIV
QUICK, CERTAIN,
»- DEADLY -f*

Ready for Instant Use. Never Fails
Destroys Sciuirrels, Gophers, Prairie Dogs. Sage
Rats. Apply now —win save millions In leaky
Irrigation ditches, destroyed fruit trees and
alfalfa fields. Money back If It ever falls. "Wood-
Lark" for 2.5 years has stood the test. It's crop
insurance against rodent pests. If your dealer
hasn't It, write us.

Clarke,Woodward Drug Co.
PORTLAND, OREGON

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Catalogs, Booklets

and Circulars
FOR

Nurserymen, Fruit Growers, Manufacturers
and Selling Agents

CWrite us for specifications and
information. Quality and Service

F. W. Baltes and Company
Fine Printing Portland, Oregon

tion of difTerent brands of these spray
materials. The trees selected were of
the Rome Beauty and Jonathan varie-

ties, eight years old, and producing
about 15 per cent wormy fruit in 1913.

The plats were selected from the inside

of the orchard block, contained about
two acres each, and of both of the
above varieties. Two standard brands
of powdered arsenate of lead and one
paste arsenate of lead, all obtained on
the local markets, were used in the
test. These were selected because they
represented the sprays accessible on
the local market at that time. Three
sprays were applied during the season,
with a power sprayer maintaining a

pressure of 200 pounds or more, and
hose equipped with extension rods and
nozzles capable of throwing a coarse
driving spray. The work was done by
the owner and myself, and care taken
to apply all three sprays thoroughly,
especial attention being paid to the
first or "calyx" spray. An effort was
made to reach all of the blossoms with
this spray, which was applied May
12th. The second application was
made May 29th and the third July 18th.

The paste was applied at the rate of 2%
pounds to 50 gallons of water and the
powder form applied at the rate 1%
pounds to 50 gallons of water, or just

one-half as much as the paste, since the
powder is known to have twice the

strength of the paste. The fruit from
three trees of each variety in each plat

was carefully examined at picking time
for evidence of injury from worms and
the results are here tabulated:

SPRAYING EXPERIMENTS
Sberwin-WiUiams Powdered Rome
Arsenate of Lead Jonathan Beauty

Number of apples examined. 1,644 1,694
Number of apples wormy ... 11 24
Per cent of apples wormy... .67 1.42
Insecticide rating 98.95
General Chemical Co. Paste
Arsenate of Lead

Number of apples examined. 2,621 3,044
Ninnber of apples wormy ... 17 38
Per cent of apples wormy... .65 1.24
Insecticide rating 99.03
"Corona Brand" Powdered
Arsenate of Lead

Number of apples examined. 1,681 3,439
Number of apples wormy ... 9 37
Per cent of apples wormy... .54 1.08
Insecticide rating 99.10

By careful attention to the manner
and time of application of the sprays it

has been possible to reduce the per-

centage of injury from codling moth to

less than 1.5 per cent in 1914 where the

injury was 15 per cent in 1913, and at

the additional cost of but one spray
(the third). Two sprays had been given

this orchard in 1913 by the owner, who
used a heavier strength of arsenate of

lead than here given. The experiment
further shows that there is little differ-

ence in actual results, whether the

paste or powdered form of arsenate of

lead is used, both giving good results,

though the powder has a slight advan-

tage in ease of mixing. The point to

note is that good results depend on the

time and thoroughness of application

rather than spray material used, and

these after all are the most important

factors in both the economy and effi-

ciency of our spray materials.
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Executive Committee, Etc.
Coiitimied from i>age 7.

came cashier. Later this bank was
converted into tlic First National
Bnnii of Wapato, of which Mr. Jones
at the present time is vice-president

and manager.
Mr. Jones lias developed an orcliaid

of forty acres near Wapato, consisting

of peaches, pears and apples, which is

now seven and eight years old.

Mr. Jones is also secretary of the
Yakima Reservation Water Users' Asso-
ciation.

Mr. Jones was a very earnest worker
in the Growers' Council, being a man
of many years' exi)erience in connec-
tion with large selling agencies, in

merchandizing, and many years' expe-
rience in the hanking business. Mr.
Jones is a man exceedingly popular in

his own district and has the confidence
of the fruitgrowers of the Yakima
Valley.

* * *

MR. W. H. PAULHAMUS, Puyallup,
Washington, Chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee of Three of the Fruit
Growers' Council of 107.

Mr. W. H. Paulhamus was born on
the 4lh day of March, 1805, and is ,")0

years of age. His early days were
spent at Altoona and Shaion, Pennsyl-
vania, and Youngstown, Ohio, at which
places he attended the public schools.
At 18 years of age he left Youngstown,
Ohio, for Aberdeen, South Dakota,
where he entered the banking business,
and later at Sumner, Washington. He
followed the banking business up to

December, 1894.

Mr. Paulhamus has engaged in farm-
ing outside of Puyallup, Washington,
and has been manager of the Puyallup
and Sumner Fruit Growers' Association
since 1902. Commencing with a capital
stock of .'?2500, Mr. Paulhamus has cre-

ated a capital and surplus of -$102,-

503.00. Appreciation of his value to

this association is shown in a very
forcible way by the fact that the asso-
ciation has his life insured for $25,000
in case of death and $75,000 in case of
accident. The importance of this asso-
ciation to the State of Washington is

shown in many ways. Its value as an
industry is shown (|uite clearly b>'

coniijaring its payroll with the cai'

shops of the Northern Pacific at Ta-
coma. The Northern Pacific car-shop
payi-oll in the largest month of 1914 is

rejiorted, we are informed, as $68,000;
the iiayi-oll of the Puyallup and Sum-
ner Fruit Growers' Association Can-
nery for the largest month in 1914 was
$238,000.

Mr. Paulhamus has built up an im-
mense industry fi-om a very small one.
The volume of the industry is indicated
by the numbei' of employes; during the
jjirry packing and canning season from
7,000 to 10,000 peoi)le are engaged in
this work and leceived
the industry that has
ated through the able
Mr. Paulhamus.

Mr. Paulhamus is one of the largest
raspberry growers in the Puyallup

their pay from
argely been cre-

managenient of

IRONMESPRAYERS
-The Big Favorite with
Northwest Fruit Growers

Thousands of fruit men know that "Iron Age" means the best sprayeron
the market. If you are interested in sprayers this spring, you should write now
for the Special "Iron Age" Catalogs and name of the nearest dealer.

All Sizes
—Hand or Power

"Iron Age" is the largest Hue of

Spraying Maehinery made. Hand Spray-
ers, Bucket Sprayers, Vertical and Hori-

zontal Barrel Sprayers, and Power Spray-

ers in all sizes.

"Iron Age" Sprayers are equipped

with all attachments for trees and small

fruit. Prices range from $3.50 to $300.00.

Fill out the coupon or send a postal

today for the Special Spraying Catalogs /'

and name of your "Iron Age" /''

dealer. /

'Iron Age" Goods are Distributed
in the Northwest by

#

PORTI/AND. ORE.

Oldest and Largest Independent Wholesalers
of Farm Machinery in the Pacific Northwest

"BLUE RIBBON"
(EXTRA RAINJCY)

"RED RIBBON"
(RAIMCV)

Famous Brands of

Yakima Apples

Packed under our personal supervision

Get in touch with us by wire or letter

Yakima County Horticultural Union
E. E. SAMSON, Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
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EVERY
STUMP DOLLAR

D. Crossley& Sons
ESTABLISHED 1878

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Checks
mailed from our New York ofBce same day apples are sold on the
other side. We are not agents; WE ARE SELLERS. We make a

specialty of handling APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES on the New
York and foreign markets. Correspondence solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT

Valley and in addition conducts a model
dairy at Sumner, Washington.
He is so well known to the fruit-

growers of the Northwest, as he has
addressed practically every horticul-
tural meeting in the State of Washing-
ton and so many conventions that it

hardly seems necessary in a brief

slvetch like this to make any further
conmient. However, for the beneiit of
tlie few who have not met Mr. Paul-
hamus, it seems proper to say that he
is considered one of the able men in

the State of Washington; a successful
business man for himself and is given
credit for the most phenomenal suc-
cess that has been achieved by any
cannery in the Northwest; that he has
built up to the greatest magnitude the
largest berry-growing district in the
Northwest, which shipped some 300
cars of fresh raspberries annually.
Mr. Paulhamus is not only noted for his
ability, but is a man of power, force
and energy, a man who acts according
to his own convictions without fear or
favor. To him is due in a very large

measure indeed the creation of the
Fruit Growers' Council, in which the

fruitgrowers have the greatest conli-

dence in controlling the marketing
concerns in such a manner as will re-

sult in securing for the growers far

better prices for their fruit in the
future than they have received in the
past.

It was Mr. Paulhamus who originated
the idea of controlling the marketing
organizations, similar to the plan of

the Interstate Commerce Commission
or the Bank Examiner Laws.

Mr. Paulhanms in his able addresses
delivered in the Wenatchee Valley,

Hood River Valley, Yakima Valley and
at the National Apple Show at Spo-
kane, and at the fruitgrowers' conven-
tions in Seattle and Tacoma has won
the confidence of the fruitgrowers of

the Northwest, and it seems to be the
unanimous opinion that the fruitgrow-
ers of the Northwest will unanimously
support the Fruit Growers' Council of

107, the Board of Control of Ten and
the Executive Committee of Three, of

which Mr. Paulhamus is chairman and
manager.

* *

MR. TRUMAN BUTLER, Hood River,

Oregon, Member of the Executive
Committee of Three of the Fruit
Growers' Council of 107.

Mr. Truman Butler was born in Otta-

wa, Kansas, January 4, 1872, and is

now 43 years of age. With his parents
he moved to The Dalles, Oregon, when
he was ten years old, where he resided
for eighteen years, attending the pub-
lic schools there, followed by a course
of one year in the famous old educa-
tional institution known as the Wasco
Independent Academy at The Dalles.

Later on Mr. Butler attended Lane Uni-
versity at Lecompton, Kansas, which
college was later merged with another

small college in Kansas.

After his course at Lane University,

Mr. Butler took a position with The
Dalles, Portland and Astoria Naviga-§
licin (lompany, remaining with this*
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Company for seven years as purser on
the river steamers between Portland
and The Dalles, and also as agent for

the company in Portland.

In 1900 Mr. Butler came to Hood
River, and with his father, Mr. Leslie

Butler, established the first bank in

Hood River, known as the Butler Bank-
ing Company.

Mr. Butler has resided in Hood River

for fifteen years, and while not en-

gaged in public life, he has been very
active in the development and pros-

perity of Hood River Valley. With his

father he started the first bank in Hood
River with a small capital, which has
grown to a capital of .$100,000 with a

large surplus. He has not limited his

field of work here to the upbuilding of

the bank alone, but has earnestly

worked for the benefit and betterment
of the community in which he resides.

By those who know him well he is

considered a constructive, creative

man of ability with good, sound
judgment, and a man of conservative
methods.

Mr. Butler has assumed a position on
the By-Product Committee of Ten, to

which he has devoted much time and
has already rendered efficient service

which is highly appreciated by the

fruit districts of the Northwest. It is

believed that Mr. Butler will render
able and valuable services to the fruit-

growers in his position as a member of

the Executive Committee.

MR. A. D. MOE, Hood River. Oregon,
Member of the Board of Control of

the Fruit Growers' Council of 107.

Mr. A. D. Moe was born in Princeton,
Wisconsin, August .31, 186.5, and is

therefore 49 years of age. His educa-
tion was received principally in public

schools. Early in life he learned the

printing trade. In 1891 he established

the South St. Paul Reporter, at St. Paul
Union Stock Yards, devoted to the live-

stock industry, which he conducted
with success for some eleven years. In
1902 he moved to Grand Forks, where
he became proprietor and editor of the
Grand Forks Daily Plaindealer, which
he ably and successfully conducted for

two years. In 1904 Mr. Moe came west
and settled in Hood River, purchasing
the Hood River Glacier from Sam
Blythe, which was the first newspaper
established at Hood River. Mr. Moe
has been editor and publisher of the

Glacier ever since. The paper is rec-

ognized as a paper of quality and influ-

Steam Pressure

Canning Outfits
Can your Fruits, Vegetables, Corn, Meats,

Fish, etc., for home use and for sale at a
big- profit. Outfit more than pays for Itself

the first year. Eleven different sizes. Book
of Canning Recipes free with outfit. Tells
how to can everything. Write for Cata-
logue B.

HENNINGER &'aYES MFG. CO.
47 First Street

PORTLAND. OREGON

I

Our New Year's Announcement (tfiTC
A Mogul Orchard Tractor for ^^•^

We announce for 1915 an all-purpose Orchard tractor with 8'H. P. at the drawbar
and 16 on the belt—Mogul 8-16

An Easily Handled, Short Turning Tractor

THIS new Mogul 8-16 tractor will do the work of

eight horses in the orchard.

Being a four-wheeled, all-purpose tractor, you can use it

every working day.
It will do plowing and seeding as well as orchard cultivating.

It will draw manure spreaders, wagons, mowers or binders.

It will run a corn sheller, feed grinder, small shredder, thresher or
ensilage cutter.

Any farmer can buy this new Mogul 8-16 tractor for $675.00 cash,

f. o. b. Chicago.
The man who can use one of these Mogul tractors pays, at this price,

the least for which a good, reliable, all-purpose 8-16 tractor can be sold.

If you want to use a Mogul small-farm tractor for spring work, your
order should be placed now with the I H C local dealer.

Write us for full information.

International Harvester Company of America
(incorporated)

Crawford, Neb. Denver, Col. Helena, Mont. Portland, Ore.

San Francisco, Cal. Spokane, Wash. Salt Lake City, Utah

Arcadia Irrigated Orchards

THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT
IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres ; balance monthly.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington
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Save 2/^ Fuel Co^t
~ |n With A

1^ Kerosene Btirnin^

I Sandow
Investigate!
Without change of equipment, the
Sandow runs on kerosene—gasoline

—distillate—or alcohol.

_^On low priced kerosene, the
"^ ^Sandow delivers more pow-

er per h. p. of rating, than

\ ordinary engines do on
gasoline. With the San-
dow you can save the

I price of your enigne in
' upkeep economy alone.

^Investigate! Get all _ the
rfacts.

'^Write for Free Sandow
Book, which shows you by

illustrations from photo-

graphs why the Sandow is

simplest engine made^
the easiest to run—the

most free from trouble
and repair expense.

Only 3Moving Parts
starts at 40 degrees below zero. Starts without cranking—runs m eitiier di-

rection—tiirottle governed—liopper and tanli cooled—speed controlled while
running—no cams—no valves—no gears—no sprockets—light weight—can easily

be taken anywhere for work—complete ready to run.
THERE'S A SANDOW FOR EVERY FARM

Made in all sizes from 1% H. P. to 18 H. P. Have a Sandow to meet your
needs—do the work you want done at greatest economy. Sandow will do
your pumping—run your feed grinders—your cream separators—do all the
stationary power work of farm or shop, and save you more money than any
other engine on the market. Sandow is not just an ordinary engine. Special
design tor kerosene fuel means more simplicity, greater durability. Send for
Free Book and judge for yourself.

TEN YEAR IRON CLAD GUARANTY
Absolutely protects you—Sandow must make good on every claim. It is

because Sandow is making good every day on thousands of farms that we
can make this iron-clad, binding guaranty. Users everywhere will tell you
how Sandow saves fuel—.saves trouble—saves repairs—and can be de
pended on for power all the time.

FREE TRIAL ON YOUR FARM
Book gives our Free trial proposition. Use the Sandow every day 30
days on vour own farm. If you don't say it is the most economical and
most powerful f.arm engine you ever saw—if It does not satisfy you
every way, send it back and we will refund every cent you paid for it.

"special LOW PRICE DIRECT TO YOU
Just compare these rock-bottom prives for Sandow Engine, with those
of any other engine manufacturer, and remember Sandow quality is

unsurpassed. Sandow prices are: t'/z H. P. Bull Pup Engine,

$33.75; 2'/i H. P. Sandow, $42.50: 4 H. P. Sandow, $65.00
6 H. P. Sandow. $95.00; 8 H. P. Sandow, $140.00; 12

H. P. Sandow, $250.00; 18 H. P. Sandow, $385. Wo
have no agents—no jobbers—no mitldlemen—no
dealers. You buy of us and keep all tlie middle
prollts and coninii.ssions in your pocket. Be-
fore ynu pet any entrine, be sure to ha
our low ficures and see \v)iat you (mm save.

SEND FOR FREE SANDOW BOOK
It is full of plain facts on the farm engine
nuostion—illustrated from cover to cover
with pictures from photographs showing
the simple construction of every part of thi

Sandow—contains the letters of users of the
Sandow. Remember it costs you nothing tt

get the facts—does not place ynu under any
nblipation whatever. Write today. A postal

Book

Sandow
Facts

brings the book. Address

DetfoitMotor Supply

Detroit Mich
65 Canton Ave.

Send
Tor it today

once. In 1906 Mr. Moe bought thirty

acres of land, which he cleared and .set

to orchard, which is now in bearing.
During his residence in Hood River he
was member of the (]ity Council for

two years, secretary of the Commercial
("lub for two years and has been a

director of the First National Bank
from 1910 to 191,). I?eing a successful
business man is sullicient assurance
that Mr. Moe will act with good busi-

ness judgment in the new position
which he has assumed. In addition,
being director of the First National
Bank is further evidence of soundness
of business ideas, his conservativeness
and safeness.

* « *

Notes on the age of the different

members of the Executive Committee
and Board of Control:
Mr. (',. E. r.hasc 29 years of age
Mr. C. T. Haskell 37 " " "

Mr. Tninian Butler 4.3
" " "

Mr. \V. M. Sackett 45 " " "

Mr. .John A. Westerlund 49 " " "

Mr. A. D. Moe 49 " " "

:\rr. W. H. Paiilhanuis .50
" " "

Mr. E. C. S. Brainard 51
" " "

Mr. A. \V. Simmons 59 *' " **

Mr. Harry Jones 63 " " "

Mr. Chase is the youngest man on the
board, being 29 years old, and Mr,
.tones is the oldest, being 63 years old.

It is evident that all these men are in

the prime of life and therefore at the

age when they can render the most
ellicient service.

Mr, C. W. Meldrum, assistant general
passenger agent of the Great Northern
Railway, Seattle, Washington, has called

our attention in the following para-
graph to our failure to mention the
Glacier National Park in the February
edition: "Permit me to call your at-

tention to an oversight in the paragraph
on front cover and in the editorial as

well—the omission of reference to

Glacier National Park. Nationalized by
Congress as late as the fall of 1910,

Glacier National Park had almost as

many tourists during the season of 1914

as Yellowstone Park. We believe there

is no question as to Glacier National
Park soon !)ecoming the nation's best
known and most freciucnted tourist at-

traction. It is served only by the Great
Norlhein Railway, which insures that

travelers from the East to California
stopping off at Glacier Park en route

will traverse the Northwestern States

with resulting benefit to Oregon and
Washington. As you are well aware,
there are two entrances to the Yellow-
stone, of which the southern gateway
for several years past has been the

more iiopular, and a glance at the map
will show that it is not necessary for

tourists en route to California entering

Yellowstone Park via the southern
gateway to visit the Northwest, but

proceed via direct route through Ogden.
Tliereforc we regard Glacier National
Park one of the greatest assets of the

Northwest in our elforts to secure our
share of this Exposition travel."

Chas. A. Cherry Nursery, Rockford,
Illinois, has just issued an interesting

catalog for its dependable seeds.
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There is

no Power
Sprayer

to be

compared

with it

THE HARDIE HILLSIDE TRIPLEX

Lower prices for orchard products bring home to every fruit raiser the question of production cost.

The cost of spraying equipment, the value you receive for your money, its results, cost of operation and upkeep, are
reoeivingr closer attention than ever before.

With our sales this year far exceeding our expectations, we are strongly impressed that the Haxdie Idea of always and
continually giving the most value and service to it's customere is the cause.

Our interests are mutual. You are striving to lower your production cost. We are furnishing you the equipment with
which to do it.

The various sizes and types of power machines in our line enable you to select the power spi-ayer best suited to your
individual requirements.

Throughout the construction of all we use high grade material and sound, proven design.

The brief description below gives you a slight idea of the completeness and quality we furnish.

ENGINE—Water cooled, four cycle, ample power. Ability
to run on sidehills with equal ease as on level ground.
Ignition—gear-driven magneto, multiple cell battery or
ordinary dry cells.

TANK AND PLATFORM — Pressed high carbon steel
platform %vith choice of size of tank. Fully cabbed
with curtains.

EQUIPMENT—Your choice in hose lengths, rods, etc., all

nf guaranteed quality.

SERVICE—The best in the Northwest. Large stocks of
machines and parts in all fruit centers. No delays.

PUMP—Triplex, Duplex, Hardie Junior types. Sizes to
suit your requirements. Brass plungers and pl-unger
tubes. Doing away with all excess friction and not
affected by spraying chemicals, heat or cold. Valves

—

Bell metal ball valves with heavy, long-lived seats.

Pressure regulator—The most reliable regulator, giving
you absolute control of the pressure at all times. No
load on pump and engine when nozzles are not in use.

PRICES—The most spray pump value for your money,
and a range of prices within the reach of all.

Over seven thousand fruit growers now own Hardie Power Sprayers,
tion. To do this

Reduced spraying costs. Increase your produc-

BUY A HARDIE
For the

small

grower

A two-lead

of hose

machine
THE HARDIE JUNIOR

Price

$150.00
and

upwards
according to

equipment

You need our catalog—Write for it today.

THE HARD(E MFG. CO.
49 North Front Street PORTLAND, OREGON
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The World — Our Orchard

S^ 101 PARK PLACE <^
^ NEW YORK

Unquestionably the most

important factors in

the fruit industry

of the

United States

Our Market = The World
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Volume IX MAY, 1915 Number 11

THIS EDITION contains personal sketches of the lives, with illustrations, oi most

of the Sales Managers of the largest fruit shipping concerns operating in the

Northwest. The feature article is on the cost of distribution of the Citrus Fruit

Crop, showing the percentage the grower gets of the "Consumer's Dollar"—the ablest

article ever written on the subject, liy Mr. G. Harold Powell, Manager of the Califor-

nia Fruit Growers' Exchange, whose picture appears below.

G. HAROLD POWELL
Manager California Fruit Growers' Exchange

Los Angeles, California

Consumer's ^J Dollar

The mange grower gets 26.7%

of the "consumer's dollar," after

picking, packing and hauling ex-

penses are paid. According to

Mr. H. M. Gilbert's investigations,

the apple grower, when the con-

sumer pays $3.00 per box, gets

26',3%; when the consumer pays

$2.25 per box, the apple grower

gets 26-3';,. After deducting the

cost of picking, packing and
hauling, the apple grower gels

16'^% of the consumer's price of

$3.0n, and i:i~,% of the consum-
er's price of $2.25. Why the

diiTerencc?

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Subscription Sl.OO per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Including Postage, SI. 50. Single Copy 10 Cents
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Fortified Tires

Fortified

Against

r Rim-Cuts—by our Ko-Rim-Cuf feature.

I

Blowouts—by our "On-Air" cure.
' Loose Treads—by many rubber rivets.

I

Insecurity—by K'fi braided piano wires.
Punctures and Skidding—by our double-

L thick All-Weatber tread.

FortifiedTires
Have Pushed Millions

of Rocks from

The Tire Road
stop and think bow Goodyear Tires

have held top place for years. There are

a hundred rival makes. Yet Goodyear
last year sold 1,47!>,8S3 automobile tii'es

—

about one for each car in use.

The reason is,they are super-tires. They
excel in live vital ways. Theyhave brought
new enjoyment to hundreds of thousands
of motorists. They have saved millions

of dollars in needless tire troubles.

Give Them Credit

Don't expect a Goodyear Fortified Tire to be
entirely trouble-proof. No tire can ever be. Mis-

hap and misuse affect all of them.

But give Goodyears credit for the rocks they
avoid for you, and you are bound to adopt these

tires. Note these exclusive features:

Rim-cuts are almost unknown in tires with our
No-Rim-Cut feature.

Blowouts due to wrinkled fabric have been ended
by our on "On-Air" cure. That process used by
us alone, costs us $450,000 yearly.

Loose tread risk is reduced 00 per cent by our
patent method. The 120 braided piano wires in

each tire base have made the tires secure.

Our AU-Weather tread combats punctures,

skidding- and wear. It is tough and double-thick.

It has a sharp, resistless grip.

Lower Prices—Better Tires

Our last big price reduction came February 1st.

It was the third in two years, totaling 45 per cent.

Yet not an item has been skimped. On the con-

trary, we spend .$100,000 yearly on experts to find

ways to build tires better.

You are wronging yourself when you don't use

Goodyear tires. You lose all these extra protections.

You are missing all that won this tire the ruling

place in Tiredom. Any dealer will supply you.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., Akron, Ohio

Makers of Goodyear "Tire Saver" Accessories; also Goodyear
"Wing:" Carriage Tires and Other Types (2;>21)
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The Paris Fair
Hood River's Largest and Best Store

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AdlCNTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BHOWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. stf:tson hats

NEMO corsets

Strictly Cash— One Price to All

IF YOU WANT TO MARKET
YOUR

FRUIT
RIGHT

ALWAYS SHIP TO

W. B. Glafke Co.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
AND PRODUCE

108-110 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Old Reliahle

BELL & CO.
Incorporated

WHOLESALE

Fruits and Produce
112-114 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Mark Levy & Co.
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

Wholesale Fruits

121-123 FRONT AND
200 WASHINGTON ST.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Things We Are Agents For

Knox Hats

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing

Dr. Jaeg-er Underwear

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear

Dent's and Fownes' Gloves

Buffum & Pendleton
311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON
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s

English Tested Flower,
Vegetable and ^^
Grass ^^

Write

for Catalog "B"

CARTER'S
TESTED SEEDS, inc.

DEAN BALLARD, Mgr.
3000 Arcade Building SEATTLE

GLOVER SEED
The very finest seed grown in the valley at the
lowest possible prices. Write and tell us how
much you need and we will quote.

D. A.WHITE & SONS
SALEM, OREGON

D]



BETTER FRUIT
AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF MODERN, PROGRESSIVE FRUIT GROWING AND MARKETING

The Cost of Distributing the Cahfornia Citrus Fruit Crop
By G. Harold Powell, General Manager California 1-ruit Growers' Exchange, Los Angeles, California

THERE are approximately two hun-
dred thousand acres of citrus fruits

in California, representing an in-

vestment of .$200,OOO.non. Eighty-three

per cent of the total acreage in 1913

were oranges and seventeen per cent

were lemons. Two-thirds of the groves

were of bearing age in 1013; 85 per cent

of these were oranges and 15 per cent

were lemons. There are now 32,556

acres of lemons in California, 14,500 of

which are non-hearing age. When the

non-bearing lemon groves come into

hearing, the lemon production of the

state, even with a moderate yield, will

exceed the present total lemon con-

sumption of the United States and
Canada.
There has been a steady increase in

the acreage devoted to citrus culture in

California since the introduction of the

Washington navel orange in IST.'i. In

the ten" years from 1903 to 1913, the

citrus area increased from 83,657 acres

to 101,357 acres, an increase of 128.9

\)i'v cent; oranges increased 138 per

cent and lemons 82 per cent during this

Ijeriod. In the live years from 1908 to

1913, the total area increased 29.1 per

cent, the increase for oranges and
lemons being 23.3 and 67.6 per cent

lespectively.

The shipment of citrus fruits has also

increased rapidly. The increase in five-

year periods in the number of carloads

of oranges and lemons is as follows:

Fi-om 1805 to 1000, 225 per cent; 1000 to

1005, 71.5 per cent; 1005 to 1910, 10.9

per cent, and 48.5 per cent from 1910

to 1014. A normal crop now is 50,000

carloads, one-seventh of which are

lemons. Of the oranges, approximately

63 per cent are Washington navels,

27 per cent Valencias and 10 per cent

miscellaneous varieties. The Valencia

shipments increased 60 per cent in 1014

an(l will increase i-apidly in the near

future.

There has always existed a fear since

the beginning of the California citrus

industry lest the increase in production

might outrun the increase in consump-
tion; or, to state it dilferently, that there

might he more citrus fruits produced
than the people could consume at a

price that would pay the producer. The
total consumption of citrus fruits is

increased in two ways: first, through

llie increase in population, and second,

in the increase in the per capita con-

sumption. The increase in population

is not rapid enough to absorb the in-

crease in the i)ro(luction of citrus fruits.

The population of the I'nited States

increased 20.7 per cent from IS90 to

1900; the shipments of citrus fiiiits

increased 195 per cent during the same
period. From 1900 to 1910 the popula-

tion increased 21 per cent, while the

shipments increased 292 per cent dur-

ing the same period. The consumer is

using more fruit than in former years,

and is using it more and more as an

article of food rather than a luxury.

It is through the increase in the fruit-

eating habit of the people that the

enoromus increase in fruit production
is taken care of.

In order to stimulate consumption
and to insure a fair return on the in-

vestment, the industry has been obliged

to eliminate speculative distribution by
placing its own agents in the different

markets of the United States and Can-

Features of this Issue

CO.ST OF DISTRIBUTING CALIFOBNIA
CITRUS CROP

REPORT OF NORTHWESTERN FRUIT
i:XCHANGE

SALES MANAGERS OF NORTHWi:ST
FRUIT SHIPPING CONCERNS

NORTH PACIFIC FRUIT DISTRIBUTORS
BY-LAWS

INTER-CROPPING ORCHARDS

ORCHARD COSTS

OUTLOOK FOR PRUNES

aila, through whom the grower sells the

fruit to the jobber after the latter de-

termines its condition, or sells it to him
subject to condition on arrival. In some
markets the fruit is sold on an f.o.b.

California basis. The industry is creat-

ing a public consciousness of the food

value of citrus fruits by advertising on
a national scale; it is stimulating the

sale by co-operating with the retail

dealers and with the jobbers and trav-

eling salesmen by furnishing them with
display and advertising material and
information on the citrus industry.

The industry has also made a search-

ing investigation of the cultural and
labor costs of jjioduction, in order that

it may better understand its pi-oblems;

it has organized on a co-oi)erativo basis,

the ijurchase of materials used in the

packing houses and in the groves, and
it has secured the aid of the stale and
federal governmenis in order that ils

business ma>- be conducted economi-

cally, and cullural and fruit handling

dilliculties thai confront it may he

solved by scientific research. Through
better handling methods the industry
has lessened decay and has thereby
reduced the risk of the jobber and
retailer.

There are few American industries

that have been benefitted more by the
application of systematic, organized
business methods to its problems than
the California citrus industry. Until
recently, its investigations ceased with
the production of the fruit and with
its distribution to the jobbers of the
country. But as the prosperity of the
industry always waits upon the in-

crease in consumption of the fruit at

prices profitable to the producer, the
industry has undertaken an investiga-

tion of the distribution after the fruit

reaches the market in order to see how
the handling of its own problems can
be improved and how its co-operation
with the jobbers, the retailer and the
consumer can be made more cfTcctivc,

its advertising more direct, and the

wastes of distribution eliminated. The
distribution of the nation's food sup-

plies is far more complex than the

problems of production, because of the

intricate, interwoven relationshi[)s of

transportation, finance, the assembling
and distribution to the consumers after

a product reaches the niai'ket. The
standard of living of the .\nierican con-
sumer has changed radicallv in the last

generation and the demands of the con-
sumer impose a series of conditions
upon the distributing agencies that arc
increasing in complexity.
The investigation of the distribution

of the citrus fruit crop has been made
in the principal cities of the United
States and Canada through the co-oi)er-

ation of the jobbers and retailers with
agents of the industry located in these

places. It has not yet been extended
to the rural districts. The method of

investigation, so far as it relates to the

costs, follows: Beginning in .lanuary,

1914, the agents, starting with the de-

livered ])rice of oranges, to the jobliers,

of the 12(5, 1.50, 176 sizes, and of the 300

and 3(iO sizes of lemons, determined the

price wliich the leading jobbers in each
place charged the retailers on the same
grades and sizes, and then determined
the retail price to the consumer, both
on the box and dozen basis. The data
were accumulated every two weeks on
the same grades and sizes during the en-

lire year, thereby giving a large number
of consistent reports from many places.

To illustrate the results of the investi-

gation, thirty representative cities and
towns were selected. There are 5,485

reports on oranges from jobbers and
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retailers. By taking ttie average price

paid by the consumer, it is possible to

make a distribution of the consumer's

dollar back to the grower and to show
the difTerenl factors which enter into

the consumer's price. Taking the thirty

representative markets as a whole, in-

cluding the 5,485 reports extending over

the year 1914, the factors entering into

the consumer's dollar are as follows:

Retail distributing cost (gross) 33.3%
Jobber's distributing cost (gross* 8.2%
Grower's selling cost 1.5%
Freight and refrigeration 20.5%
Packing house cost 7.4%
Picking and hauling to packing house. . 2.4%
Proportion returned for fruit on the tree 26.7%

Consumer's Dollar represents 100 %
Summarized, the data shows that 36.5

per cent of the consumer's dollar is re-

turned to the grower in California, of

which 9.8 per cent represents the pro-

portion allotted to picking, hauling and

packing; 20.5 per cent represents the

allotment to transportation; 1.5 per cent

the grower's cost of selling the jobber,

and 41.5 per cent the proportion repre-

sented by the jobbing and retail gross

distributing costs, the latter represent-

ing four times as much as the former.

The amount of the consumer's dollar

allotted to each factor referred to in

the table should not be confused with

the cost of handling each of these items.

The average cost of picking and hauling

a packed box of oranges from the grove

to the packing house is 10.5 cents; the

average cost of packing and loadine on

the cars is 32.4 cents per box; the aver-

age cost of freight and refrigeration is

90.7 cents per box; the average grower's

cost of the co-operative method of sell-

ing, including advertising, is 6.6 cents

per box; the average mark-up of the

jobber is 14.2 per cent on the purchase

price; the average mark-up of the re-

tailer is 49.8 per cent on his purchase

price, both of the latter figures includ-

ing the loss from decayed fruit.

A considerable variation has been

found in the proportion of the consum-
er's dollar that goes to the jobber and
retailer in different parts of the coun-

try. West of the Rockies and in Can-

ada, for example, the jobbers' costs are

higher than in the East or in the Missis-

sippi Valley, on account of higher labor

costs, higher rents, higher interest and
greater geographical distances to be

covered by the traveling salesmen of

the jobbers. These costs are reduced in

the older, more densely populated parts

of the country, where interest rates are

lower and where the various costs of

distribution are more economicallv ac-

complished. The jobbing costs of the

eastern half of the United States are

often not more than one-half the cor-

responding costs in the West. There is

an eoually wide variation in the dis-

tributing margins in different cities,

sometimes due to the efficiency of the

men engaged in the jobbing business,

sometimes to natural local conditions,

and sometimes to understandings be-

tween different jobbers through which
a minimum margin is established. The
record shows that in one city the

average mark-up of the jobbers is ap-

proximately 10 per cent. There is the

most active competition there, turn-

overs are quick, the margin on each

transaction is small, and the per capita

consumption is high. In another city

in one of the richest, most fertile stales,

where a few friendly jobbers work to-

gether, buying cars of fruit jointly and
selling at a high margin on each turn-

over, the average mark-up for the year

is 22 per cent. The consumption there

is restricted, sales are slow, and the

business is transacted on an artificial

competitive basis. There is apparently

a considerable variation in the margins,

due to the number of times a jobber or

a retailer turns over his capital. Quick
sales at a small margin of profit is the

policy usually followed by those who
specialize in the citrus fruit business.

They make their annual profit on a

large, steady volume of business. They
attract the consumer with fruit that is

always fresh, attractively displayed and
at reasonable prices. They stimulate

consumption by advertising and in

other ways. Others, especially among
the country retailers, or among jobbers

who carry citrus fruits as a side line,

do not specialize or push sales. Their

losses from decay and off condition are

large and their margin on each turn-

over must necessarily be large to pro-

tect themselves against fluctuation in

prices. These dealers are not important

factors in increasing the per capita

consumption. The margins charged by
the retailer may run as high as 75 per

cent above the cost in some cities, while

in others it drops as low as 20 per cent.

We desire to bring out another phase
of the orange distributing business. It

relates to the fluctuations in the job-

bers', retailers' and consumers' prices.

The impression is widespread that the

consumer's price does not fluctuate

with the retal purchase price, and that

the jobbers' price to the retailer docs

not fluctuate with the price paid the

produce. In order to determine the

facts, we have taken the carlot, the job-

bers' and the retailers' prices in twelve

representative cities for one year and
have charted the fluctuations in the re-

snective prices. They are shown in the

diasram herewith.

From this chart it will be seen that

the three prices, taken as a whole, do
follow each other with almost exact

recularity, and this must necessarily

follow where the competition between
the different wholesale and retail deal-

ers exerts itself naturally. There are

many exceptions to the general rule,

where the retailers or the jobbers main-
tain a somewhat uniform price throush-

out the year, and especially where the

jobbing and retail prices are hebl

abnormally high after the producer's

delivered orice has been reduced. This

is especially true where the fruit is car-

ried as a side line to meet the ordinary
demands of the customers of a store.

It may be more true in the country

districts where there is not so active a

competition in the sale of fruit and in

markets where the forces of competi-

tion do not operate naturally. \Mien
the [jioducer's price is low, the con-

sumer reaps a benefit only when the

price of the jobber and retailer is re-

duced correspondingly.

No attempt will be made to interpret

these figures at the present time except

in a general way. The citrus industry

is vitally interested in seeing the cost of

production and of distribution reduce 1

to a minimum by a more etlicient organ-

ization of every distributing process,

and by a better understanding of the

problems of each factor, to the end that

a more effective co-operation between
them all may be brought about. The
industry recognizes that the distribu-

tiiui of a food product is a series of

complex operations; that the railroads,

the jobbers and the retailers each per-

form ;. vital economic and social service

in bringing the producer and consumer
together; that each should receive a fair

return for the service he performs, and
that a more efficient and direct service

should be the aim that each should

strive for, if the basic factor, the in-

dustry which furnishes the fruit, is to

prosper. It also recognizes that many
of the conditions under which food

supplies are distributed in the cities are

created for the jobbers and retailers by
large economic forces and by the re-

quirements of the consumer, which are

beyond their power to influence or con-

trol. But if the producer, as well as the

distributing agencies, the railroads, the

jobbers or the retailers are not effec-

tively organized, or if they are not fol-

lowing sound merchandizing practices,

their overhead cost are excessive and
they impose an undue burden on both

the producer and the consumer, con-

sumption is restricted, the investment

of the producer is jeopardized, and the

stability of the industry is threatened.

We may suggest in a general way some
of the conditions which seem desirable

to be brought about.

First, on the part of the producer, it

is essential that he furnish the jobbers

;>n(l retailers a uniform supply of citrus

fruits of dependable grade and pack

and of good keeping (piality if a stable

merchandizing business is to be devel-

oped by either. Variable grades, packs
and keeping quality increase the hazard

of fruit merchandizing and the jobber

and retailer must necessarily add a

margin large enough to cover these

risks. I'niformity in grades and sup-

plies stablize trade and the margins
naturallv adjust themselves on a lower

level. This is a fundamental require-

ment in fruit merchandizing often over-

looked by the producer, difficult to

handle on account of the large number
of growers involved, but one in which
progress is being constantly made. The
producer must utilize every known
agency under his control to produce a

higher grade of fruit, at a lower cost

of production. To this end he is also

making progress, with the aid of the

state and federal governments, though

there is no immediate prospect that the

costs of production will be reduced.

Rather are they growing higher on

account of the higher costs of material

and labor. It now costs the producer

an average of •*1.29 per box for oranges
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and $1.90 per box for lemons to pro-

duce the fruit, handle it, and place it

on the cars for shipment.
WTiether the cost of transportation

will be reduced only the future can

develop. At the present time the indus-

try is shipping the fruit under rates

established by the railroads and sus-

tained as reasonable by the Interstate

Commerce Commission. They represent

.$1.00 per hundred pounds on lemons and

.$1.15 per hundred pounds on oranges.

The orange rate represents 20.5 per cent

of the consumer's dollar, based on the

representative prices of 1014. The aver-

age haul of oranges is approximately

2,500 miles, absorbing thereby a larger

proportion of the consumer's dollar

than other products contribute where
the sources of production and con-

sumption are closer together.

The position of the jobber in the

distributing system is widely misunder-

stood. To the so-called middleman the

high cost of distribution is popularly

ascribed, and there is a widespread

agitation that he be eliminated. This

investigation shows that 8.2 per cent of

the consumer's dollar, or a mark-uj) of

14.2 per cent, represents his margin,

and that he is not the leading factor in

the cost of distribution. The jobber per-

forms a distinct function that must be

performed by someone in assembling

the fruit in the towns and cities, in de-

veloping trade with the countless retail

dealers in the rural districts and cities,

and in blanketing the credit and other

distributing risks for the producer.

His function is somewhat similar to

the banker, who furnishes the monev
through which trade can be conducted,

except that his business is not so highly

organized, is not under state and federal

direction and control, llie abuses are not

so easily corrected, and they are there-

fore featured in the popular mind out

of proportion to their true relation to

the business of the middleman as a

whole. The jobbing interests of the

country owe it to themselves to see that

the unprincii)led middleman is elimin-

ated; that practices of every kind that

are unfair to the producer are cut out;

that any practice that slows down the

natural forces of competition and there-

by reduces consumption be brought

under strict rcgidation. In no other

way can the legitimate function of the

fruit jobber in bringing the producer

and retailer together be properly de-

veloped and safeguarded against radical

legislative action that may in the end

be undesirable for both the producer

and the consumer alike. We would
suggest that the jobbing interests of the

country seek the co-operation of the

Bureau of Markets of the United States

Department of Agriculture, to the ena
that a co-oi)erative, systematic investi-

gation of all the conditions surrouniling

the function and the practices of the

jobbing trade be made. This investiga-

tion would reveal the wastes in the

wholesale distributing system and it

would furnisli the basic facts on which
the jobber's relationship to the iiublic

and to oiu' modern industrial life i-vdd

be more clearly understood. Other

BETTER FRUIT
industries, such as the cold storage

interest, the railroads, the handlers and
shippers of fruit, poultry and eggs, have
been greatly benefitted by co-operative

investigations with the constructive

branches of the federal government.

It is not too much to hope that such a

co-operative investigation would have a

far-reaching influence on the economic
phase of the wholesale distributing

business and on the relationship of the

jobber to the producer, to the retailer

and to the public at large.

This investigation brings out clearly

that the most important factor in the

cost of distribution, next to the cost of

transportation, is the retail distribu-

tion, which represents one-third of the

consumer's dollar. The amount of the

Page 7

demands, and the cost of the fruit is

but one of the factors in the consumer's
price. The simpler the service, the less

the overhead cost, and, in those cases,

the consumer pays primarily for the

fruit, with only a comparatively small

overhead charge added for service and
profit.

The retail distributing business is a

vital link in the chain between the pro-

ducer and the consumer. The desire

for fruit is awakened by suggestion, by
seeing attractive displays of fresh, lus-

cious fruit in the windows of the store,

on the counters, or in other forms of

disi)lay. It is stimulated by the attrac-

tive fruit stands and by the push carts

laden with golden oranges, by advertis-

ing in the magazines, the newspapers,
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of the year. Any other system jeopard-

izes the interest of the producer, re-

duces the volume of business of the

jobber, and keeps the net profit of the

retailer below what it otherwise might

have been.
The retail fiuit business needs the

same careful investigation as that sug-

gested for the fruit jobber, with a view-

to improving the entire retail business

system, to developing better methods of

creating an increased consumption, and
of putting the entire retail system on a

basis which will make it the most vital

factor in handling the rapidly increas-

ing fruit crop. To accomplish this end,

the average retail fruit dealer needs the

co-operation of the producer and the

jobber. The consumer demands a ser-

vice that imposes a heavy overhead
charge on the retailer's operations—

a

condition which the producer does not

usually appreciate. In all of these oper-

ations the consumer is king. By gain-

ing his confidence and serving his best

interest, the interests of the producer,

the jobber and the retailer are assured.

Without the interest of the consumer,
all merchandizing efforts must fail.

The aim of every factor in the fruit

business should be to stimulate the de-

sire of the consumer for fruit, and then

to give him an attractive, fresh, whole-

some supply at a price which pays a

reasonable profit to every factor in-

volved and yet be well within the con-

sumer's reach.

Whether the jobbing and retail fruit

business is organized along economical

and edicieni lines, whether the purchas-

ing, the deliveries, the credits and other

features of the business are handled
with the fewest number of steps and

with a minimum of economic waste,

and whether the handling of the busi-

ness by producer, jobber and retailer

serves the best interest of the consumer
the author is not prepared to say. It is

recognized that both the wholesale and
retail systems are products of modern
industrial and social life and that

changes in the system must progress

slowly. The facts outlined in this dis-

cussion are not presented in a spirit of

criticism, but in the hope that they may
lead to investigation and to a clearer

understanding of the different phases of

distribution; that they may induce the

jobbing and retail fruit interests, the

railroads and the producer to study

their own problems more carefully,

and to study the ])roblems of every

other factor as well, to the end that the

fruit distributing system from the pro-

ducer to the consumer may be made
more stable, more direct, more efficient,

with every wasteful step and process

eliminated and all handled to gain the

confidence of the consumer and to serve

his best interests.

Northwestern Fruit Exchange Report

ALTHOUGH Northwestern apple

growers are discouraged because

of low prices in lfll2 and 1914. it is

now discovered that the average for

five years, including these two disas-

trous seasons, is around one dollar per

box net to the grower. This is a fair

indication that the same average will

be maintained for the future, assuring

affluence and independence if orchard-

ists take proper precautions to meet
inevitable fluctuations from year to

year. The situation is thus summed up
by W. F. Gwin, vice-nresident and gen-

eral manager of the Northwestern Fruit

Exchange, in announcing today the

general average returns both for the

current season and the past half decade.

All selling charges deducted, the Cash-
mere Fruit Growers' Union realized 69

cents per box on 189,167 boxes, which
is all of the 1914 crop for which ac-

counting was completed on December
31st, 1914. It is not expected that the

final results will change this average

much, but it might be a few cents less.

For five years the Cashmere average is

97% cents on 677,982 boxes, all grades

and varieties. The only other growers'
organization which has used the Ex-
change central selling agency for five

years is the Rogue River Fruit and
Produce Association of Medford, Ore-

gon. The average for 1914 is 61 cents

per box; for the five-year i)eriod it is

.'«1.04 on total shipments of 317,.580

boxes. .Judging from averages for other

districts computed on December 31st it

is expected that the general crop aver-

age for 1914 to all Exchange ship-

pers will be between 60 and 6,5 cents

per box.

"The orchardist must lake the excess

above a dollar per box in the good
years," declared Mr. Gwin, "and create

therewith a sinking fund to finance

himself in the poor years. Having re-

ceived this warning, he should not

complain if bankrujitcy overtakes hin
as a result of dissipating his reserve in

land and stock speculations, automo-
biles, fine residences and trips abroad.

These things are all right when we can
afl'ord them; but the last thing we can
afford is to gamble with the capital re-

quired to operate our business. .lust

now the grower is suffering a severe

headache, the result of a prolonged
speculative debauch. The thing to do
is sober uj) and face the situation the

same as other business men are doing.

The result is sure to be lasting pros-

perity. The troubles with apple grow-
ers are chiefly due to their own mis-

apprehensions," insisted the marketing
official. "They have proceeded on the

theory that production and prices from
year to year are stable. Nothing in the

history of the industry, either here or

elsewhere, justifies such supposition;

nevertheless, orchardists have adopted
this false assumjition (piite generally

and have followed it to inevitable grief.

The figures we give out today afl'ord

both explanation and remedy for ex-

isting conditions. In the future there

will be vears when prices will fall as

low as they did in 1912 and 1911.

There will also be seasons of high

prices like those of 1910, 1911 and 1913.

Therefore it is of vital importance to

the apple grower to figure his business,

not from year to year as he has been
doing, but on the basis of not less than
a five-year period."

The fluctuations of the apple market
from year to year are very apparent in

the following tabulation of returns net

to the Cashmere Fruit Growers' Union
of the Wenatchee Valley, selling

charges of the Exchange having been
deducted, showing total apple ship-

ments and average prices per box for

all three grades by years (to get the

net returns to the individual grower,
deduct five cents per box, the local

assessment to cover cost of assembling,
loading, etc.)

:

Extra Fancy Fancy
1910 32,543 $1.35 8,396 $1.14
1911 ,S0,24n 1.62 8,770 1.27
1912 113.322 .75 40,468 .54
1913 97,899 1.58 58,013 1.31

1914 100,007 .79 57,616 .64

5 years 380,011 $1.11 173,263 $0.90

Choice General
1910 11,576 $0.85 52,515 .$1.20

1911 15.486 .93 60,496 1.39
1912 :i9,764 .61 193,554 .68
1913 26,388 .83 182.250 1.38
1914 ,31,544 .46 189,167 .69

5 years 124,708 30.68 677,982 $0.97i

It will be noted that the average of

the yearly averages is .$1.06, whereas
the average on the total tonnage of

677,982 boxes is 97% cents. This seem-
ing discrepancy is explained by the fact

that the shipments in 1910 and 1911,

when prices were good, were about a

third of the tonnaae in the poor years,

1912 and 1914. Manifestly, if the ton-

nage had been the same in all five vears,

the average to Ihe Union would have
been HM per box, or Jfl.Ol net to the

grower. As a matter of fact, some
members of the Union have actually re-

ceived more than an avcrat^e of one
dollar because the\ had exceptionally

good varieties and grades. The reason

for the superior average of Rogue River

is that most of its apple tonnaae con-

sists of Yellow Newtown Pippins and
Spitzenbergs, varieties which command
good prices, whereas Cashmere has

also a big volume of varieties like Ben
Davis, Black Twig, .Jonathan, Stayman
and Gano, very prolific and profitable,

but showing a low net average per box.

The following gives total tonnage and
grand average per box for five years on

Spitzenbergs and Newtowns from the

two districts:

Vuriely Cashmere Hngue River

Si)itzeiil)ergs. 153,725 $1.10 64,507 $1.07
Y. N. Pippins 20,704 1.17 165,450 1.19

.Statistics have been collected which
show average annual yield of .')00 boxes

per acre in the Cashmere district.

Trees above six years of age which do

not yield this ecpiivalent are regarded

as defective. Scores of orchards have a

record of better than 800 boxes for

many seasons. Ojjinions dilfer on cost

of production. Some claim the expense

is less than oO cents per box, while

others say 65 cents. It dei)ends on

widely varying conditions. Growers
generally say they can pay themselves

a good salary, provide comfortable

homes for their families and realize 12

per cent on their investment if prices

will average a d(dlar per box.
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Sales Managers of the Northwest Fruit Shipping Concerns

MR. W. V. C'AVIX, vice-president and
general manager of thie Nortii-

western Fruit Exchange, was born in

Baltimore, August 16, 1880, being now
nearly 35 years of age. Mr. Gwin dur-

ing his boyhood school days attended

the public schools in the City of Balti-

more, afterwards attending the Balti-

more City College. Mr. Gwin began
his business career with The H-0 Com-
pany, the big cereal mills of Buffalo,

New York, made famous by originating

and introducing the breakfast food

known as "Force," of which the famous
"Sunny Jim" campaign was the leading

advertising feature. Mr. Gwin was
with this company during the cam-
paign and continued with them for

seven years, starting in as sub-sales-

man, later working up to the position

of territorial sales-manager. Later

upon the invitation of Arbuckle Bros.,

the celebrated Arbuckle coffeee manu-
facturers of New York, he entered

their employ, organizing a field sales

force. In his comment upon his expe-

rience in connection with Arbuckle

Bros., he presents some serious thought

for the fruitgrowers, which is so well

expressed in his own words that il

seems wise to quote:

"When you and I were boys and for

many years prior to that Arbuckle's

Ariosa Coffee was an article of almost

universal consumption in every part of

the United States. It was sold alike in

mining camps and fashionable gro-

ceries in the large population centers.

It was the most extensively advertised

conmiodity on the domestic market.

Millions had been spent to advertise it.

It became an article of such universal

sale that it was naturally adaptable as

a trade leader. Grocers began to cut

the price in order to attract customers

to their stores, hoping to sell them

other articles at the same time. Finally

it became customary to sell the article

at cost. After a good man> years of

this sort of thing the grocers began to

make determined efforts to root the

article out of their trade. Xo etTort

was made by the manufacturers to

\v. V. (IWIN
Vice Presidcnl and Ci-ni'ial Manager of North-

western Fruit ExelianKe, witli headquarters in

the Stuart UuildinK, Seattle, Wasliington.

H. M. GILBEli I

President and Manager of the Richey & Gilbert

Company, North Yakima and Toppenish, Wash-
ington, which is now in combination with the

Yakima Horticultural Union and the Yakima
Fruit Growers' Exchange in the selling forces

under the head of the Yakima Fruit Sellers,

with Mr. Gilbert as general manager.

overcome this condition and conse-

quently at last the sales began to

diminish and in large sections of the

country almost entirely vanished. My
job was to put the article back into the

trade on a plan which took cognizance

of the situation and was designed to

protect the dealers who handled the

brand. The State of Iowa was selected

for the test because that territory was
absolutely as near zero from a sales

standpoint as anywhere in the country.

It was the hardest sales proposition I

ever tackled. I had a pretty free rein

and eventually bought (?ight horses and

had Studebaker build special wagons
and put a crew of salesmen with a

stock of coft'ee on the wagons and cov-

ered every store, crossroads and all, in

the Stale of Iowa. We put the brand

back into 7,5 per cent of the stores of

the state and extended the campaign

into other slates."

Mr. Gwin's introduction into selling

green perishables was in 11)07 when he

entered the employ of the California

Vegetable Union. While in tlieir em-

jiloy he was invited by Crulchlield >^

Woolfolk of Pittsburg, one of llie

largest iJiodiice houses in Ihe United

Stales, to assume the position of sales-

manager for their carlot distributing

business, which included a wide vaii-

ety of fruits and vegetables originating

in all i)arts of the country and appioxi-

mating a total of 5,000 cars annually.

\Miile associated with this firm Mr.

Gwin took his first trip to the North-

west and states he became much in-

terested in this country. While in the

Northwest he organized the Kenmar
Orchard Company, of which he is sec-

retary and treasurer, which owns
eighty acres of orchard property in

Southern Oregon near Medford. He
finally decided to cast fortunes with

the Noithweslern Fruit Exchange, com-

ing out in 11)10, being instrumental, to-

gether with a number of prominent

orchardists, in organizing the North-

western Fruit Exchange, of which he

was elected manager, which position he

still continues to hold. Mr. Gwin draws

a conclusion in connection with the

Arbuckle story already related which
is well worth repeating to the fruit-

growers for their consideration:

"That whereas fruitgrowers out here

are tremeondously exercised over the

condition that undoubtedly exists, viz.,

of exorbitant profits being exacted by
retailers, they should remember that

they themselves are resi)onsible for

the organization of the industry in all

of its relations, and that these condi-

tions will never be satisfactory until

they themselves study the cau.ses and

seek to remove them. They can be

removed not by any arbitrary dicta-

tion, but only through intelligent co-

operation with the trade. They must

approach the whole question in a spirit

of sympathy and fairness. Arbuckle's

Ariosa went down to defeat because

the dealers did not get profit enough,

an exactly opposite cause, you see, to

the fruitgrowers' complaint, and yet

both extremes converge to the same

issue. In other words, it is just as dan-

gerous to the producer for tlie trade to

Fm:i) i:nEni.E

Sales Manager for the Horlicultnral liiioii. now
cond)ined in selling f(uees Willi Ihe Yakima
Fruit Sellers. North Yakima. Washiiiglon, of

which Mr. Eberle is assistant inanagir.
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make too little profit on his products
as too niucti. It is a regretable fact
tliat wlicreas the retailers in North-
western fruits have perhaps been
charging too great profits the direct
customers of the growers out here, that
is the wholesaler dealers, have in the
past five years made too little profit.

The consequence is that they become
harder and harder to interest each
year. This whole question of the equi-
ties and the balances in the commercial
rehitions of producer, jobber and re-

tailer is one which is worthy of mighty
serious study."

Mr. Gwin is so well known by the
fruitgrowers of the Northwest and the
trade in general any personal remarks
on the part of the editor would be

B. A. PERHAM
Sales Manager for the North Pacific Fruit

Distributors, with headquarters at
Spokane, Washington.

faint praise. Mr. Gwin, in addition to
having experience and training with
two very large commercial companies.
The H-0 Company and Arbuckle Bros.,
has had eight year.s' experience in sell-

ing green fruits, being connected with
some of the largest institutions in the
United Stales in this line, viz.. The
California Vegetable Union, Crutchfield
& Woolfolk and the Northwestern
Fruit Exchange. Mr. Gwin is regarded
by all who know him well as being a
man of splendid ability, a good or-
ganizer, an expert on system and ac-
counting and has the highest ability as
salesman and sales-manager. It was
in recognition of these qualities, which
he possesses to the fullest extent, that
he was selected as general manager of
the Northwestern Fruit Exchange.

MR. H. M. GILBERT was born near
Geneseo, Henry County, Illinois,

on a stock farm, October 22, 1862—52
years old. Graduated from six-years'
classical course at Knox College, Gales-
burg, Illinois, in 1885, with an A. B.
degree. His wife also graduated in the
same class. Mr. Gilbert was honored

with an A. M. degree a few years later.

Came to North Yakima, Washington, in

the fall of 1897. Planted his home
orchard in 1898.

Organized Richey & Gilbert Com-
pany in 1900, of which he has been
president and manager continuously
and made it a large and efficient mar-
keting agency. Mr. Gilbert has ac-
cepted the position of general manager
of a new selling agency, the Yakima
Fruit Sellers. This company combines
the selling forces of the Yakima County
Horticultural Union, Yakima Fruit
Growers' Exchange and Richey &. Gil-

bert Company, which together shipped
nearly 2,500 cars of fruit last season.
Main interest is that of a grower,

having nearly 400 acres of apple or-
chards. Is president of Tieton Water
Users' Association, a government pro-
ject, irrigating 34,500 acres near North
Yakima. President of Central Bank,
Toppenish. Did some good advertising
in the Orient for boxed apples in a trip

around the world in 1913 with his wife
and family of seven children. Believes
positively in the Growers' Council
movement and in an efficient, econom-
ical arrangement on a reciprocal basis
to harmonize the marketing of fruit in
the Northwest.

MR. FRED EBERLE, whose photo-
graph appears in this issue, is a

native of Missouri and was born in

that state thirty-eight years ago. His
education was obtained in the high
schools of Wathena, Kansas, and at the
University at St. Joseph, Missouri. He
began his business career with the firm
of John A. C. Gordon of Wathena, who
was at that time an extensive shipper
of Northeastern Kansas fruit, no doubt

^acquiring at that time a taste for that
line of business, which has made him
so successful at the present time. Mr.
Eberle is considered one of the best
posted and efficient sales-managers of
the Northwest, having had experience
for years as traveling salesman. He
has a large acquaintance among the
trade and this acquaintance is of great
value to him in his present position.
He has been with the Yakima County
Horticultural Union for five years, four
years as salesman on the road and the
past season as assistant manager, and
has naturally had considerable influ-

ence in shaping the policies of the
Union. Beginning with April 1st of
this year, he takes up the duties of
sales-manager for the Horticultural
Union and assistant manager for the
Yakima Fruit Sellers, who will handle
about 3,000 cars the present season. As
a man, Mr. Eberle has a friend in every
acquaintance and inspires confidence
with both grower and shipper alike by
his alert and businesslike methods and
well-balanced judgment.

MR. H. F. DAVIDSON was born on
his grandfather's farm in Knox

County, Ohio, near Mt. Vernon, July 20,

1868, and is now nearly 47 years of age.
His father, Charles Davidson, was a
carriage manufacturer near Lima, Ohio.
Mr. Davidson spent his early bovhood

days in Lima, where he attended
school. In 1882 his father moved to

Canton, Illinois, with the family. Mr.
Davidson continued his school work,
later taking a commercial course in a
private school, afterwards attending
the Indiana Normal School at Val-
paraiso, and after graduation teaching
school for several terms in the State
of Illinois. In 1890 Mr. Davidson came
to Oregon, settling in Hood River. In
1891 he became active in developing the
irrigation system on the west side, now
known as the "Farmers' Irrigation
Co." Mr. Davidson was one of the
original incorporators and the first

manager of the Hood River Fruit
Growers' Union, which was organized
in 1893, being the first co-operative

II. r. DAVIDSON
President and Manager of the Davidson Fruit
Company of Hood River, now combined with
the Apple Growers' Association of Hood River.
Mr. Davidson was for two years president of
the North Pacific Fruit Distributors. He is
president of The Fruit Sellers and Board of
Control and w ill have an ofUcial position w ith
the Apple Growers' Association of Hood River

for the coming season.

fruitgrowers' association formed in the
Northwest, afterwards merged with
the Hood River Apple Growers' Union,
which is now included in the Apple
Growers' Association of Hood River.
In 1907 Mr. Davidson resigned as man-
ager of the Hood River Fruit Growers'
Union, incorporating the Davidson
Fruit Company, which continued to be
a prominent factor in fruit growing
and shipping for many years. In the
year 1912 Mr. Davidson, becoming con-
vinced that the future prosperity of the
fruitgrower, he being a fruitgrower
owning a large acreage, depended upon
co-operative work and that better
prices could be obtained through co-
operation, there being a numljer of
competing individual shipping con-
cerns, so therefore he merged the
Davidson Fruit Company with the
Hood River Apple Growers' Union,
forming the Hood River Apple Grow-
ers' Association, the latter buying out

Continued on page 14
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Loosen up a bit

on this say-so:

You lay-to long enough to buy
some Prince Albert tobacco.

Jam your old jimmy pipe brim-

ful to the spilling-spot, or roll

a makin's cigarette, make fire

with a match—and go on. For
you Ve got yours !

That's all there is to it— this

digging fun out of a pipe or a
cigarette— if you follow suit and
play the game via P. A., because
then you've switched to the

right track! And your tongue
will be fine-like-silk whether you
smoke one load or a hundred!

For Prince Albert is made by a
patented process that cuts out
tongue -bite and throat -parch !

Now, you just let it sift in that

no tobacco ever was, or can be

made like

i>R1NCE

Albert
the national joy smoke

Quit teasingyour smokeappetite.
Don't let your palate protest

every time a w^hiffofjimmy pipe

joy or cigarette makin's happi-

ness breaks into the atmosphere

!

Cut-loose with a pipe or cigarette

and a tidy red tin of P. A. and

swing open your chest to some
spring smoke-sunshine. For
then you'll qualify to be a real

and true pipe-r on the P. A. band
wagon, which means 33d degree

tobacco happiness—and a guar-

antee that you'll be jimmy pipe

joy'us and cigarette cheerful

Prince Albert smokers everywhere are enthusiastic over the classy pound
crystat-gtass humidor with the sponge-moistener top which keeps the
tobacco in fine fettle— always. It's a thing of Joy for every man who
smokes a pipe or rolls his own cigarettes. Prince Albert is also sold in

toppy red bags, 5c {bandy for cigarette smokers) : tidy red tins, 10c; and
handsome pound and half-pound tin humidors.
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Change in By-LawsNorth PacificFruitDistributors

THE North Pacific Fruit Distributors,

at a meeting lield in Sijokane on
April ()tli and 7tli, liave incorijorated

into tlieir l)y-la\vs many important
changes, whicli were made for econ-
omy, elliciency and equality of control,

which in the minds of the trustees will

make this institution much stronger
during the coming year than in the

past. The purpose of the organization
is to provide a co-operative, non-
profit selling agency for the fruit-

growers of Oregon, Washington, Idaho
and Montana. It is the object of the
Distributors to maintain the highest
efficiency possible and to work in har-
mony for the i)urpose of avoiding com-
petition of one selling concern with
another. The membership shall consist

of associations, corporations or other
organizations of fruitgrowers formed
for the pur])ose of assisting the growers
in harvesting and assembling theii

crops. The corporations, associations

or organizations of fruitgrowers hold-

ing membership in the Distributors

shall be known as "Sub-centrals." The
election of trustees or directors of the

sub-centrals is changed and instead of

each district having one trustee each
district will now be given two trustees

for the first 500 cars or fraction thereof
and an additional trustee for every 500
cars marketed in a normal year. The
members so elected shall represent the

sub-central in the Distributors and to-

gether shall constitute the board of

trustees. The number of trustees sliall

be determined each year on the amount
of tonnage marketed the j^revious year.

The Distributors instead of sending
representatives to the different dis-

tricts for the t3ur|jose of organizing
sub-centrals will expect this work to be
done by the fruitgrowers in the dilfer-

ent fruit-growing sections, fiowever,
if any sub-central recpiires an official

of the Distributors to assist in this

work the sub-central shall bear the ex-

pense. The system of revenue charges
for selling fruit has been radically

changed. During the last two years the

charge has been so much per l)ox.

From now on the cost of selling fiuit

and conducting the business of the

North Pacific Fruit Distributors and

the expense incurred by it shall be
Ijro-rated among the sub-centrals in

proportion to the tonnage marketed
through the Distributors. No endeavor
shall be made to fix such costs and ex-

I^ense in advance. Before the close of

each month the Kxecutive ("onuiiittee of

the Distributors will jjiepare a budget
of ex])ense and expenditures for the

coming month and collect the same
from the sub-centrals pro rata on the
])roper basis, to be determined from
time to time by the Executive Commit-
tee. At or before the close of each
fiscal year the expenses shall be ad-
justed and pro-rated among the sub-
centrals entirely upon the tonnage
basis, each sub-central paying such
proportion of the expense of the year
as the tonnage marketed shall bear in

proportion to the whole tonnage mar-
keted during the year. If in any month
any sub-central shall ])ay less than the

proper amount it shall be called on to

pay up the deficiency. If, on the other
hand, any sub-central shall have paid
more than the amount it will be re-

funded. The annual meeting was
scheduled for the last M<inday in April.

In the future the annual meeting will

be held the first Monday in March of

each year at the main office of the Dis-

tributors or at such other jjlace as shall

be determined by the Board of Trus-
tees. Officers, members or stockhold-
ers, as well as any fruitgrowers belong-
ing to the sub-centrals marketing the
fruit through the North Pacific Fruit
Distributors, shall be privileged to be
Ijresent at the annual meeting. The
manager shall jiresent in full detail

reijort of the liusiness and affairs of the

Distributors and the officers during the

I^receding year at each annual meeting.

These rei)orts and policies shall be sub-

ject to discussion by those entitled to

be i)resent as designated. The Board
of Trustees shall hold regular meetings
in August and Deceiuber of each year,

tlie dates to be determined by the Ex-
ecutive Committee. S|)ecial meetings of

trustees may be held at any time, sub-

ject to the call of the president or, in

his absence, by tlie vice-iuesident. The
piesidenf or secretary of the corpora-
lion shall call a meeting of the trustees

at any time upon the demand of all the
trustees of any sub-central; notice of
the meeting will be given by mail to
each trustee at his last known address
five days previous to the meeting. The
Executive Committee of this corpora-
tion shall hold regular meetings the
first and third Monday of each month
unless otherwise determined by the
Executive Committee. When they hold
such other meetings as the manager
may determine upon or recpiire each
sub-central may send to said executive
meetings its manager and shall be ex-
pected to send the manager to the last

regular meeting each month. The
managers of sub-centrals will be al-

lowed to participate in discussions and
express views and opinions upon all

matters coming before the meeting.
The trustees shall elect or aiipoint from
their own number an executive com-
mittee of three; no two shall come from
the same sub-central, nor shall more
than one member of the Executive
Conmiittee be appointed from any one
of the following districts: Wenat-
chee, Yakima, Western Oregon, Walla
Walla, Southern Idaho, Lewiston and
Clarkston, Spokane and Montana. The
Executive Committee shall have suj^er-

vision and manage the business affairs

of this corporation. It shall be vested
with all the power of the Board of

Trustees relating thereto. The Exec-
utive Committee shall have i)ower to

elect and discharge all officers and em-
ployes other than those appointed by
the Board of Trustees as provided; to

make contracts, establish rules for

packing and grading, develop markets
and establish market connections, in-

spect and sell fruit, with power to do
everything that is necessary for carry-

ing on the business of the North Pacific

Fruit Distributors, subject to the con-

trol of the Board of Trustees. Every
member of the Board of Trustees shall

be a duly elected representative from
his sub-central. The Board of Trustees

shall require each officer, agent or em-

Engine Harrow

Cf/nirir

Acii'tn Hfirrr>irs

are made in sin.s-

fi>r crcrit amount
of power.

Whether for a pair of small
horses or for a large tractor,

you can get the right size

Double Action Harrow
You are not limited to eame interistve tillapre

certain amount of
horse or engine power.
"With only two very
email horses you can
do the 6ame V/mss of
work as with four biff

horses. Or with tractor
power you can do the

as with horse power.
Ask your dealer about
Cutaway (Clark*
Double Action Har-
rows. If hedoesn'tsoll
them write us. We
ship direct where we
have no agent.

Sendfor new catalog today

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY
Maker of th«oricxnal CLARK dtah harrovn an<1 pinut

940 riain Street Higsanum, Conn.
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ploye of the company handling money
to give bond for the faithful perform-

ance of his duty to such amount as the

trustees shall determine. Each bond to

be given by a surety company, ap-

proved by the Executive Committee,

and be paid for by the North Pacific

Fruit Distributors. The president shall

be the executive officer of this corpora-

tion and shall preside at all meetings of

the trustees and, with the secretary, he

shall sign all certificates of member-
ship and other documents like deeds,

mortgages, etc., in reference to the

property as may be recommended by
the Board of Trustees. The president

shall call a meeting of the trustees

when requested by the trustees as pro-

vided for. He shall have custody of all

bonds executed by any odicer or agent

of the corporation, except his own
bond, which shall be deposited with

the secretary. The president must be

a grower and a member of the Board
of Trustees. He shall not draw his

salary or receive any pay from the

Distributors other than such sum per

day as may be allowed when employed
in the business of the corporation. He
shall not have managerial power by
virtue of his office, nor take active part

in the management of the business of

the Distributors other than as a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee or as

he may be employed in the service of

the corporation by order of the Board

of Control.

Pruning the Gooseberry and Currant

Pruning the gooseberry to a bush
form in this country is recommended
by Professor C. I. Lewis, chief of the

Division of Horticulture, Oregon Agri-

cultural College. Berries are borne on

the two, three and four-year-old wood,
bkut occasionally the fruit grows too

small on the four-year-old wood and it

should be pruned out. The currant

bears most of its fruit on the two and
three-year-old wood. All canes of

either of these fruits should be cut out

when they begin to droop toward the

ground, and all canes that are weak.
The plant should be reduced to the

number of canes that will grow in a

vigorous condition. When canes tend

to grow gnarly, old and weak they

should be removed. The entire plant-

ing should be renewed in from six to

ten years. While the bushes will fruit

for a longer time the fruit tends to

grow too small to be profitable.

"Our railway management has many
faults and abuses in detail; but taking

its work as a whole it has brought

down rates to a cheapness which is

unequaled elsewhere and has developed

the business of the country on a scale

which would have been impossible

under any system of rates based on cost

of service."—Arthur T. Hadley, Presi-

dent of Yale University.

The Oregon State Horticultinal So-

ciety has just issued the proceedings

of the twenty-ninth annual meeting,

held at Medford, December 2, 3 and -i.

The Name Behind the Goods

Judge Your Car
Year-After-Next

Time is the big test that your car must meet. No matter

how well it performs the first year—it is next year and the

year after that tell the story of service or disappointment.

The time really to judge the CASE "25" is at the end

of the third or fourth year. Then you will fully understand

why we are so particular to build mechanical perfection

into every CASE car.

Our catalog tells in detail of the many parts of this car

where we spend just to keep your cars out of the repair

shops and to give you complete confidence and satisfaction

in your investment.

Least in Price—Greatest in Value
Of tlie popular-priced cars tfie

CASE "25" costs you least, we
maintain, because we include

extra accessories to the value

o£ $110.25. Our price is $1350

— less 5 per cent if cash— and

the CASE comes equipped with

Extra Tire and Tube on Rira

with Tire Cover, Weed Non-Skid

Tire Chains and 8- Day Clock.

These items are necessary

—

particularly for country driving.

Other cars do not include them.

Deduct their value— $110. 25—

from the CASE price, and then

compare it with other cars.

CASE cars offer an extra value

because we can afford to put more
money into their materials and
workmanship. We save on sell-

ing expense where others must
spend, for CASE cars are sold by

the same world-wide organiza-

tion that handles the entire CASE
line of farm power machinery.

And this saving goes into the

cars in added value.

Send for Calalog and learn

about theCASE—"TheCarWith
the Famous Engine."

Discount
If CashCase"25"Complete$1350-5%

CASE
The Car With the Famous Engine

NOTE: Ask ii» for KK cntoloe nirturinB nnd dcdcribing our enliro

lin.. i.f CASE Stcil ThroshlnuMnchinery. Stenm, Giis nnil Oil Inn-.

tors OASERAOINK Tnictor Gntilt Plow«. Corn Shol irs. Unlinu

I'res^rs iin.l Kuuil MiicluMery. Yours ou rt-quest. Rlittl ii rostciir-l.

J. I. CASE T. M. COMPANY, Inc. ^'r^,T' Dept. 548, Racine, Wis

Branch House at

Portland, Oregon, 322 East Clay Street

.UtN WRITING AintKilSl.KS MtMIO.-J BLIIICK HUH
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Sales Managers, Etc.

Continued from page 10

the National Apple Company of Hood
River, thus combining the three plants

into one. thereby eliminating self-

competition. The various fruit corpo-

rations controlled by Mr. Davidson, in-

cluding his private holdings, amounted

to 42.'i acres of orchard, about CO per

cent being in bearing at the present

time, which i)roduced in 1914 60 cars,

the crop being estimated by Mr. David-

son at 90 cars for 191.5. Mr. Davidson

was one of the original incorporators

and the first president of the North

Pacific Fruit Distributors in 191,3, being

re-elected in 1914, at the same time

being one of the nine trustees repre-

senting the Hood River district in

April. After the Hood River district

had withdrawn from the North Pacific

Fruit Distributors Mr. Davidson sent in

his resignation as president of the

North Pacific Fruit Distributors, which
was accepted. Mr. Davidson repre-

sented the North Pacific Fruit Dis-

tributors in New York City in 1913-14,

looking after the Atlantic seaboard

apple business and the exports to

European countries. Mr. Davidson will

take charge of the marketing of the

Hood River strawberry crop during the

season of 191,5, which will amount to

about 80 cars. Mr. Davidson was active

in organizing the Fruit Growers' Coun-
cil and the Northwest Fruit Shippers'

Council. At a meeting held in Seattle

in .January and in Taconia in February
and at a meeting of the fruit shippers

held in Seattle, March 12, 1915, the

Fruit Shippers' Council was organized

and Mr. Davidson elected as president.

Mr. Davidson believes that the fruit-

growers in the Northwest are justified

in expecting the Northwest Fruit Ship-

per.s' Council will effect a much wider

and more systematic distribution of the

future crops of the Northwest than

could be done in any other way. Mr.

Davidson was 22 years of age when he
came to Hood River in the year 1890,

and has spent 25 years as a grower and
marketer of apples, strawberries and
other fruits, devoting practically all of

his time to this kind of work. He has
hekl many positions in connection with
the fruit industry both in executive

capacity and sales capacity. He has

made many trips throughout the fruit-

producing sections of the Ihiited States,

visiting nearly every one of impor-

tance, antl has also visited practically

every city of importance in the United

States where there is jobbing trade and
fruit bandied in quantity. He has spent

two seasons in New York City in look-

ing after the fruit business, where a

greater cpiantity of fruit is consumed
annually than in any other city in the

United States. Mr. Davidson is a close

observer and with 25 years has accu-

mulated experience, gained in knowl-

edge and developed judgment about

growing, shipping and selling fruit that

means ability and is ably recognized

by the fruitgrowers honoring him with

positions which he has held, and he is

generally recognized as one of the very

ablest men in the fruit business of the

Northwest.

MR. B. A. PERHAM, sales-manager

for the North Pacific Fruit Dis-

tributors, located at Spokane, is one of

the genuine, original Hood Riverites,

having been born at Hood River, Ore-

gon, April l(j, 1879, now 30 years of

age, being a young man still in the

prime of life. His father crossed the

plains, leaving Indiana in the spring of

1850, being a pioneer, arriving at Ore-

gon City in the fall of that year. His

mother left Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,

with her folks in the si)ring of 1851,

traveling by boat to Panama, thence

across the Isthmus of Panama on the

backs of mules, the general mode of

trallic across the Isthmus at that time,

to the Pacilic Ocean, going straight to

Tree Supports

WRITE FOR FOLDER

Thompson Mfg.Co.
Eighth and Santa Fe Ave.

Los Angeles, Cal.

H. E. SMITH
Siilcs .Manager North Pacific Fruit

Distributors

Portland, Oregon, and from there to

Linn County, where her family settled.

In 1884, at five years of age, Mr. Per-

ham moved with his parents to Port-

land, living in and near Portland until

1898, attending the public schools of

that city and also the high school. In

1898 he took a position as a boy with

the Goodyear Rubber Company, one of

the largest companies in that line of

business in the United States, remain-

ing with them for some time, acting as

floor salesman. On account of poor
health he gave up this position, moving
in the spring of 1899 to Butte, Montana,
feeling that the higher altitude would
benefit his health. At 20 years of age

in the year 1899, with his brothers who
had already an established business, he

engaged in general contracting busi-

ness in Idaho. He was employed by
his brothers mostly in outdoor work
for a short period, afterwards return-

ing to Butte, taking a ijosition as travel-

ing salesman with \Y. S. Nott & Com-
pany, jobbers in rubber goods and fire

api)aratus. In 1901 he took a position

with Ryan & Newton, fruit and produce
merchants of Butte, as city traveling

salesman, remaining with them until

1903, when on account of a severe ill-

ness he decided it was advisable to re-

move to a lower altitude. Byan & New-
Ion, by the way, are one of the oldest

and biggest firms in the City of Butte,

also operating the biggest houses in

Spokane and Seattle, doing an immense
business. \Yith this company Mr. Per-

ham received a splendid educational

training in salesmanship, .\fter spend-

ing several months in Portland regain-

ing his health Mr. Perham decided to

remove to Seattle, which he did late in

the spring of 1903, taking a position

with the firm of Ariss, Campbell &
Gault, fruit and grocery merchandise

brokers. This firm not only did a large
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business but had a splendid reputation

with the trade people whom they 1 ep-

resented, giving Mr. Perham an oppor-

tunity to secure valuable and educa-

tional experience and judgment in the

fruit business, as this firm handled

many hundreds of cars of fresh fruit

annually. Mr. Perham was in charge

of the oflice of Ariss, Campbell &
Gault, managing their business for sev-

eral years, and later taking an interest

in the firm, remaining with them until

the spring of 1012, having charge of

their fruit department. In the spring

of 1912 Mr. Perham took the position

of sales-manager of the Yakima County

Valley Fruit Crowers' Association of

North Yakima, Washington, remaining

with them until the organization of the

North Pacific Fruit Distributors in

June, 1913, when he was transferred

to Spokane, accepting the position as

sales-manager of the North Pacific

Fruit Distributors, which position he

has held and is holding at the present

time. Mr. Perham is popular with the

growers and the fruit trade, lie has

had splendid experience and is re-

garded by all as a high-class salesman.

MR. CONRAD ROSE, Wenatchee,
Washington. Member Shippers'

Council. Mr. Conrad Rose was born in

St. Clair County, Illinois, February (i.

1862, and is now 53 years old. He at-

tended public school until he was 14

years old, at which time he started out

for himself, working in general mer-

chandise stores and on farms. He ar-

rived in the West in 1883 at Sprague,

Washington, where he was employed

by the Northern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany in capacity of fireman and engi-

neer until 1888, at which time, after

severing his connection with the com-

pany, he crossed the mountains to
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ON PUMPS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
HAY UNLOADING TOOLS — DOOR HANGERS

This is an import:tnt miirk—it is for your pniilanco whpn yon purchase a ii'

Hay UiiloaJuii; Outht or Door Hanger Kquii^ment,

I'll a
.

araiilci; of (inalily. hiph

standard in construction and excellent service. "Insist on petting a M VERS. Your dealer

can sup[jly you. Write for attractive booklets and—Remember the Name MYEBa.

MYERS £ BRQ. DRANCE ST. ASHLAND. DHID.I
ASHLAND PUMP E HAY TOOL WORKS

to as the ranchers' friend. He is an

unassuming man of few words. He has

raised a family of seven children, of

whom five are now living. Three of

his boys are married and comfortably

located on orchard tracts at Wenatchee.

The Wenatchee Produce Company, of

which he is president and principal

owner, has grown to be the largest con-

cern of its kind in the Northwest, and

in addtition to doing a very heavy mer-

chandise business during 1914 .shipped

to exceed two thousand cars of fruit.

cial training in a business college in

San Francisco for one year.

At twenty years of age he entered

business as a hop grower in the Puyal-

lup Valley and followed this enterprise

until 1893. In connection with his

brother, W. L. Thompson, the Bank of

Sumner was incorporated in 1888.

In this same year he purchased 160

acres of land in the Yakima Valley and

during the spring of 1889 planted the

fust commercial orchard in the county,

consisting of ten acres of mixed fruits.

CONRAD ROSE
President The Wenatchee Produce Company

Member Shippers' Council

W'enatchee, where he has since been

raising fruit and vegetables on his

seventy-acre tract, and since 1899 has

been engaged in the merchandise busi-

ness, and in addition has been the most

important factor in the valley in the

shipping of fruit and vegetables. He
has served as county commissioner and

as a member of the school board, and

has taken an active part in all conmier-

cial activities. He is generally referred

MR. E. E. SAMPSON came to North

Yakima, Washington, in the year

1904, taking a position as bookkeeper

for the Horticultural Union, which he

filled for a year, after that becoming
manager. Under his postion as man-

ager the union prospered, doing a very

large and succi ssful business. In 1909

Mr. Sampson left the Yakima Horti-

cultural Union to accept a position as

manager foi- the Vernon I'ruit Growers'

Union in British Columbia, which he

occupied for two years, returning to

North Yakima in 1911 and again becom-

ing manager of the Yakima Horticul-

tural Union in 1912, which position he

has filled up to the present season. He
has recently organized the E. E. Samp-

son Company, of which he is president

and manager, Mr. C. H. Oliver being

vice president and Mr. C. 1). Sampson
secretary and treasurer.

Mr. Sampson has an extended ac-

quaintance with the fruit growers in

the Yakima Valley and throughout the

Northwest in general, having been fre-

quently in attendance at the different

gatherings of fruit growers throughout

the Northwest. For ten years Mr. Samp-

son has been engaged in marketing and

handling fruit and during this time he

has formed a very extensive acquaint-

ance with the fruit dealers throughout

the United States. Mr. Sampson is rec-

ognized as a very conservative and able

man with a wide acquaintance and

many warm personal friends.

MR. FRED E. THOMPSON, of the

Thompson Fruit Company, is justly

entitled to the distinction of being con-

sidered an early iiioneer in the fruit

industry of Yakima County, having

shipped the first carload of fruit that

passed the Mississippi River from the

Yakima Valley. He is a native of the

State of Washington and liis education

was obtained in the public schools of

Pierce r.ounlx. after wliicli he look spe-

PURE
CAKE

I
SUGAR

(
$6.20

Another great ship-
ment of Fruit and
Berry Sugar for our
customers at less
than wholesale !

Lowest price in the
West. Order now—
1001b ttii O

A

sack ^\>mA\M

OTHER GROCERY BARGAINS
A few examples from our big cataloe!

Economy Blend Coffee, lb. - 15c
Standard Tomatoes, doz. cans - 93c
Jones Leader Soap, 36 cakes - 96c
Canned Pineapples. 6 cans - S5c
Fancy Head Rice. 101b. has - 75c
Navy Beans. 10-lbs sack - - ~3c
"Whitehouse" Bluestem Flour.

bbl. - - - »7.00
Fancy Eastern Hams, pound - l»c

TRAVEL FREE
Jones Travel Scrip with every pur-

chase— a mile for each dollar spent.

Get our big rew Free Catalog N9. m
Everything brand new, ordered smce
our (treat fire. Prices lower than ever.

Jones Cash Store
E. Burnslde and Union Ave.

Portland, Oregon
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Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco
Los Angeles
Portland
Seattle

J. C.Pearson Co., Inc.

Sole Manufacturers

Old South Bldg.

Boston,

Mass.
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r^r\'M'(^]Y/I'Y" in baying is getting the best
^^-'-^* V-/iTX X value for the money, not
always ingetting the lowest prices. PEARSON"
prices are right.

DHESIVENESS r^ff^i^:'^^
PEAKSON nails. For twenty years they have
been making boxes strong. Now.more than ever.

T?T TARTT TTV hphind the iroods is
-I^^*-^-L>-*--Lill 1 added value. You can

rely on our record of fnltillment of every con-
tract and fair adjustnient of every claim.

ATISFACTION '^^^^r^
\iiU. nails to suit our customers' needs. Weknow
\\ bat you want; we y;uarantee satisfaction.

T>¥riT]V AT T'PV P*"^ experience always
±vxviJ.ll,M.iJJ.X X excels imitation. Imi-
tations hitjheat hope is, to sometime (not now)
e<]iial Pearson—meantime ijou play safe.

A
I

L
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Tells why chicks die
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert of ."iiir, Main St

.

Kansas City, Mo., is giving awav free a valuable
ifP,'^ ?""''«<? White Diarrhoea and How to Cure

j» .^"'sDookcontainsscientificfartsonwhitediarrhoca
and tells how to prepare a simple home solution that cures
this terrible disease overniRht and actually raises 9S percent of every hatch. All poultry raisers should certainly
write Mr. Reefer for one of these valuable FREE books

the Elberta ijeaches and d'Anjou pear.s
being the lir.st of those varieties to be
set out in this district. In 1890 further
additions were made to the orchard,
increasing it to fifty acres, and in 1891
the phmting was augmented to a total
of ninety acres. This property was sold
in 190,3 for $23,500, which was the high-
est price per acre for farm property in
the Yakima Valley ever attained up to
that date.

During 1904 and 1905 he represented
the Xorth Yakima branch house of
Ryan & Newton in the capacity of man-
ager. The output of the Yakima Horti-
cultural Union was also handled bv him
in 1904. The firm of Thompson,' Kain
& Vaughan was organized in Billings,
Montana, in Ihe year 1900. Wholesale
fruits, produce and provisions were
handled by this company until Lindsay
& Co. succeeded the firm.

In 1903 the firm of Carpenter &
Thompson was formed to deal in fruits
and produce in Butte, Montana. This
was not a paying venture and was dis-
continued three years later.

.\t the present time Mr. Thompson is

president of the Thompson Fruit Com-
pany, treasurer of the Cascade Orchard
Company, and secretary of the Sunset

Orchard Company. All tliis property is

located in the Yakima Valley and con-
sists of 700 acres, 400 acres being in

orchard. The combined properties arc
only in partial bearing, but are produc-
ing about 200 cars of fruit annually.
Buying and shipping of fruits is prose-
cuted on ([uite a large scale, also han-
dling accounts for growers.

MR. WILMER SIEG was born in Phil-
adelphia August 3, 1859, and is now

nearly 56 years of age. In his early life

he attended the public schools, graduat-
ing from the high school at Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, in 1875. The same year
he went to Chicago and accepted a posi-
tion with the firm of Franklin, McVeagh
& Co., which at that time was one of
the largest wholesale grocery houses in

Ihe West. He rendered efficient service
to this house, being promoted from
time to time, finally being given n posi-
tion as traveling commercial salesman,
in which position he made good. Not
being fond of commercial life on the
road, he decided to make a change, and
accepted a position with A. Grossenbach
& Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, which is

one of the largest fruit houses in that
city. He was identified with this house
twenty-five years, acting as secretary.
The fact that he occupied only two
positions in a lifetime before he came
West is a good recommendation of his
abilitj-. Mr. Sieg has always taken an
active interest in public matters and
public institutions for the welfare of
the people. For five years he was pres-

ident of the Citizens' Business League,
an organization that stood for the ad-
vancement of Milwaukee; for fifteen
years a director of the Milwaukee Gas
& Light Company, and for five years
president of the Milwaukee Athletic
Club, which was a creation of his own
starting, with a membership of the best
and biggest business men in Milwaukee,
developing into one of the largest and
most successful clubs in the middle
West. Mr. Sieg is a Mason, having
taken his thirty-second degree, and also
belongs to the Mystic Shrine. As a
Shriner he was elected potentate of the
Milwaukee Shrine for six terms in suc-
cession, which is an indication of the
very high esteem in which Mr. Sieg is

hekl by the Mystic Shrine. Mr. Sieg
was also president of the National
League of Commission Merchants a few
years ago, which indicates the very
high esteem in which he is held by the
fruit dealers of the L'nited States.

In 1912 the Hood River Apple Grow-
ers' Association sent a delegation East
to secure the best ability obtainable for
manager and sales manage)-. After look-
ing the field over thoroughly the com-
mittee from the Hood River .\pple
Growers' Union finally decided on Mr.
Sieg, submitting the propostion to the
board of directors of the Hood River
Apple Growers' Union in Hood River,
which resulted in a contract being made
with Mr. Sieg for three years. The first

year Mr. Sieg acted as manager and
sales manager of the Hood River .\pple
Growers' Union. In 1913 the North Pa-
cific Fruit Distiibutors was organized,
of which Hood River became a part.
Four sales managers were selected, Mr.
Sieg being the one chosen to represent

WILMER SIEG
.Saks ManaRer NDrtli Pacific

Distributors
Fruit
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the Hood River district. In 1914 the

same arrangements were continued. Mr.

Sieg's contract with the Apple Growers'

Union and the North Pacific Fruit Dis-

tributors expired this year. In the year

1915 the Hood River Apple ('.rowers'

Association decided that as their output

of apples was confined principally to

Newtowns and Spitzenbergs a special

efTort would be required in order to

market these to the best advantage.

They felt that this could be accom-

plished better by a selling organization

limited to the Hood River product, and

therefore decided to withdraw from

the North Pacific Fruit Distributors.

The board of directors of the Hood
River Apple Growers' Association, com-

posed of eight of last year's board who
were re-elected and three new ones

added, were familiar witli tlie accom-

plishments and ability of Mr. Sieg, and

decided that his services had been so

satisfactory and his ability so great that

he was selected to act as sales manager

for the Hood River Apple Growers' As-

sociation. In the spring of 191.5 Mr.

Sieg was sent to New York to look after

the apple trade of the North Pacific

Fruit Distributors of that city, and also

the export business, carrying on the

work that was started by Hr. Davidson

in the fall of 191.S. Mr. Sieg will return

to Hood River on May 1, and will innne-

diately became active in arranging a

selling plan and campaign for the com-

ing season.

The fact that Mr. Sieg has occupied

only three positions during a lifetime is

evidence of the fact that the jieople he

has served desire to retain him; each

change was made because in each

instance he felt he was bettering his

opporfunties. The fact that he was
selected as one of the four sales man-
agers of the North Pacific Fruit Dis-

tributors is another testimony to his

ability. Reing selected this year by the

directors of the Hood River Apple

Growers' Association, which handles

the largest output of Newtowns and

Siiitzenbergs of any association in the

Uniteil States, which have always sold

for remarkably good prices, according

to market conditions, is final evidence

in recognition of Mr. Sieg's ability as

an apple salesman. Mr. Sieg probably

has as extensive an acquaintance with

the apple dealers of the I'niled States

as any man engaged in this line of

work. He is not only a hard worker,

but an enthusiast, and has a very exten-

sive acquaintance of personal friends,

being an extremely popular man with

all those who know him well, and those

who know him best believe that the

apple growers have made a wise selec-

tion in the person of Mr. Sieg to act as

sales manager for the coming season.

REMOVAL NOTICE
W.' Imvi- im.ve.l i.iir i.niies tci i.iir nl.l l.r.-iitl"M "ver iIih
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Oregon Champion Gooseberry
Perfection Currant and

Coast Grown Mazzard Cherry Seedlings

PORTLAND WHOLESALE NURSERY CO.

Rooms 6 & 7. 122' , Grand Ave. Portland. Oregon
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Good for a Lifetime
Reports like tkis from Caterpillar owners repay

us for tke careful workmansliip and liigli-grade

material we've teen tuilding into CaterpiUai-

tractors. Facts and figures don't lie. We know the actual

running expense of Caterpillars from reports owners

have sent in. We'll hack the Caterpillar against any

tractor on the market when it comes to low upkeep.

And when it comes to cost of doing the work— in dol-

lars, or rather cents, per acre — there's no comparison,

either with horses or round-wheel tractors. Where

round wheels slip and lose 8% to 20% of their get-

ahead in slippage (actual figures from a round-wheel

tractor manufacturer's report) the Caterpillar turns all

the fuel and oil into actual mileage. While round-

wheel tractors are laid up because the ground is too soft

the Caterpillar tractor with its long, wide. endless track

that does not slip or mire is out earning good money.

One Caterpillar owner last year, hesides farming 1500

acres, earned $10,000 with his Caterpillar on outside

Caterpillar in sizes to save money on any ranch. Tell

us your work and your acreage, and well tell you your

size. Write for Bulletin BE '273.

Both Expositions— San Francisco and San Dicgo

Reg. U S Pot Off

Danl say Calerpillar unlen you mean Hoi-'

THE HOLT MFG. CO.
1 Incorporated)

Spokane. Wash. Portland, Ore.
— ^ Stockton. Cal. Peoria, lU,

^•~_ Coii..W8n6?Mcty Co .Sales Arit*

Salt Lake City. Utali

MR. J. H. BOBBINS, general manager
of the North Pacific Fruit Distrib-

utors, was born on Salem Prairie, near

Salem, Oregon, in the year 1859. His

parents crossed the plains a few years

Ijrevious to this time, being real pio-

neers in the Northwest. His father,

Harvey Bobbins, served in the Indian

wars of 18(i.')-(i(l, tirst in the Bogue Biver

war and next in the Snake Biver war,

and now bears the badge of service in

the form of a flint arrowhead em-

bedded in his thigh. When Mr. Bobbins

was two years old his family moved to

Eastern Oregon, locating in the old town

of Umatilla, on the Columbia Biver, and

at the age of lil years Mr. Bobbins par-

ticipated in the last Indian war of the

Northwest, making a sensational ride

from Monumental mine in (iiant county

to Pendleton for arms an<l ammunition

for the defense of the selllers in his

own community in July, 1S78. Finding

neilher ijerciission caps or iiuiskels, he

left there, making one dash on horse-

back passing alone between two battles

that were raging at Willow Springs and

Umatilla Agency, in a stretch of country

that was infested with war-i)ainled red-

skins. His chance of breaking throu.gh

was so slim Ihat he was counted among

the dead in early reports. Mr. Bobbins'

ride to and from Pendleton is a part of

the history of those early pioneer days.

From the time Mr. Bobbins was a boy

until manhood he bore the arduous re-

sponsibility endured by pioneer fami-

lies. His father was alternately engaged

in farming, mining and merchandising,

and being the eldest child and the only

person available, the duties of a grown
man were usually thrust upon him

while he was yet a boy. A trading post

in those days comprehended a store,

hotel and a good many other things.

Mr. Bobbins, Sr., operated five or six

of those along the highways and trails

of Eastern Oregon, and Mr. Bobbins

was frequently sent out, sometimes 100

miles or more into the wilderness, to

buy beef catlle for his father and drive

Ihem home, and to deliver supi)lies with

a packtiain to miners and settlers in

isolated places. He was entrusted with

the position of bookkeeper byhis father,

which created an ambition to engage in

l)usiness. His education was obtained

principally in the district schools and

the old Baker City Academy. Working

between times, he obtained the money

with which lo pay his own way, and

later attended the Portland Bu.siness
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Downright
Good Service

—is built into the Bean line—from
the wonderful little one-man Eureka
right up to the matchless Bean Giant,
the king of all sprayers.

Will it do the work rig-ht?

Will it do it inexpensively?

Will it stand up under hard field
usage and do the work season after
season—and season after season?

You'll get the answer— Tes — from
any of the thousands of owners of

Bean
Power
Sprayers

These outfits are built complete under
one roof, from the raw pig iron to the
finished rig. The only exception to
this is the engine—we equip all our
power outfits with the NOVO, because
we couldn't build a better sprayer
engine.

Every Bean part is accurately ma-
chined and finished—and every part
fits its corresponding part perfectly.

Bean power sprayers are built like
a high-grade automobile. That's why
they wear and wear and wear—and
are in good serviceable condition long
after cheap assembled outfits would
have been consigned to the scrapheap.
We are ready to make immediate

deliveries from favorably located
Northwest distributing points.

SEND FOR CATALOG 28-A.

It illustrates and describes the en-
tire Bean line of Hand and Power
Sprayers, Hose. Nozzles, Fittings,
Bamboo Rods, Sprayer Parts, etc. It
describes in detail the 21 distinctive
features that put the Bean into a
class by itself.

Don't fail to visit our exhibit in the
Palace of Horticulture at the Panama-
Pacific Exposition.

BeanSprayPumpCo.
213 West Julian St.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

12 Hosmer Street, Lansing, Michigan

College, where he took a commercial
course. Probably these early experi-
ences account for the courage which
Mr. Robbins possesses. During his early
pioneer life business had to be created
and developed. Things were not found
"ready made." His early training de-
veloped the constructiveness and cour-

J. H. ROBBINS
General Manager North Pacific Fruit

Distributors

age which fitted Mr. Robbins for the
l)ig transaction of developing the mam-
moth Northwestern marketing machine
on a purely co-operative basis, of which
he is the head, which has been success-
fully operated for the past two years,
known as the North Pacific Fruit Dis-

tributors.

After the Indian war Mr. Robbins
played an important part in the devel-
opment of Eastern Oregon. During the
winter of 1880-81 he v^'as a member of
the survc>ing crew which made the
preliminary survey from Pendleton for
the railroad that later became a link in

the transcontinental line of the Oregon-
Washington Railroad & Navigation Com-
pany. In 1882 Mr. Robbins started upon
his business career, taking charge of a

general merchandise store at Pilot Rock.
A little later, with practically no assets
but his word, he boii.ght out the store
and continued to ojjerate it for two
years. From 1881 to 7887 he was en-
gaged in various mercantile pursuits in
ditferent places in Eastern Oregon.
During that time he married Miss Edith
V. Carr of I'ortland. Mr. Robbins is the
father of two sons, J. Frank Robbins,
a i^artner in the Robbins, Company, a
finniture and hardware concern of
Spokane, and Charles H. Robbins, pas-
sen.ffer and traffic superintendent of the
Yakima Valley Transi)ortation Com-
pany. In 1888 Mr. Robbins became
active in political affairs, developing
jjrominence in this line, being elected
a state central committeeman of his
party. In 1887 Mr. Robbins was ap-
pointed superintendent of the Pendle-
ton City Water Works. He was elected

ti'casurer of Umatilla County in 1888
and re-elected in 1890. During that

time he became assistant cashier of the
Pendleton Savings Rank, which posi-

tion he resigned in 1893 to accept a

government appointment as receiver of
public moneys and disbursing agent at

the United States Land Office at La
Grande. He was one of the first of
Cleveland's appointees and one of the
last to be retired, serving under McKin-
ley. Again in 1898 he engaged in the
mercantile business, organizing the Chi-
cago Clothing Stores in La Grande and
becoming vice president of the Traders
National Rank of that city. A year later
he established the First National Rank
at Sumpter, serving as president until
189,3, and for a term was mayor of that
city, and also represented Raker County
in the Oregon Legislature. He was
largely connected with mining opera-
tions in f^astern Oregon of considerable
magnitude and was connected with sev-
eral other banks in Eastern Oregon.
His business ability next led him into
the organization of several independent
hardware stores, known as the Rasche-
Sage Hardware Company. In 1903 Mr.
Robbins closed out all of his business
interests in Eastern Oregon and after
taking a year's vacation went to Spo-
kane, where with his brothers he put
together and built up the furniture
business of Robbins. Pratt & Robbins.
Three years later on account of ill-

health he disposed of his interests and
went to California. In 1910 the Yakima
fruit growers became anxious for a
united marketing concern in that valley
and after looking over the field thor-
oughly decided upon J. H. Robbins as
the proper man to carry on the devel-
opment and organization of what is

now known as the Yakima Valley Fruit
Growers' Association. Mr. Robbins was
brought from California to carry on
this organizing work. This is one of
the strongest associations in the North-
west. A plan was procured in Califor-
nia and readjusted to apply to North-
western conditioins by Mr. Robbins.

^"'^^ '^^

Western
Agents
A. I. Root
Co.

Portland

V Seed
^

' Company

Bee Hives
and Supplies

IF
you own an orchard or keep bee.s

you .sliould have a copy of our
Catalog. It lists everything for the

successful handling of bees and the
production of honey.

AVe are pioneers in the bee supply business in the
Northwest, are thoroughly familiar with local require-
ments and carry a large and complete stock. , ^
Tested~Ai,«/x« D«/^r. ^t Short
Italian ^116611 1)668 Notice

Ask for Catalog No. 203.

PORTLAND SEED

COMPANY
PORTLAND. OREGON

WIIKN \VRlT[N(i ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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Having successfully organized the Yak-

ima Valley Fruit Growers' Association,

Mr. Robbins in ini2 was elected general

manager of the Yakima Fruit Growers'

Association, directing the sale and dis-

tribution of the largest tonnage ever

handled by any one association or any

one man up to that time in the North-

west. It was therefore more or less

natural that Mr. Robbins should be

selected as manager of the North Pacific

Fruit Distributors, which was organized

in 1913. Mr. Robbins took the helm and

during the last two years over 100 local

organizations have connected them-

selves with the North Pacific Fruit Dis-

tributors, having a membership of ap-

proximately 9,000 growers. Mr. Rob-

bins has directed the sale of over 10,000

cars of fruit, exceeding in value $6,000,-

000. The system organized by this

institution has been so thorough that in

two years only »400 has been lost by
the concern through the failure to make
collections. ]Mr. Robbins is one of those

who has assisted largely in changing

the method of selling fruit on consign-

ment to f.o.b. basis. It was stated pre-

viously to 1913 that about 70 per cent of

the entire tonnage of the Northwest

was shipped on consignment, frequently

bringing low returns. Mr. Robbins has

stood steadfast for straight f.o.b. busi-

ness and has met with success.
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MR. H. E. SMITH, sales manager for

the North Pacific Fruit Distribu-

tors, came to Payette, Idaho, a few
years ago to engage in the fruit indus-

try. On account of his wonderful busi-

ness ability he was soon selected as

manager of the Payette Valley Fruit

Growers' Association, the largest grow-

ers' co-operative organization in .South-

ern Idaho. This business he conducted

with success and with credit to himself

and satisfaction to the growers. He was
the unanimous choice of the Idaho peo-

ple as their representative in the North
Pacific Fruit Distributors when South-

ern Idaho districts associated them-

selves with that body. He was selected

by the trustees of the North Pacitic

Fruit Distributors to represent South-

ern Idaho as one of the four sales man-
agers, which position he has filled for

the past tw-o years, with headquarters

in Chicago, looking after the surround-

ing territory. Mr. Smith is a man of

recognized ability, careful, conserva-

tive, with an immense number of per-

sonal and business friends, who esteem

him very highly.

Our endeavor to secure a further

personal history of Mr. Smith's life has

met with delay, which will explain the

omission in this short personal sketch

of some of the details which have been

given in reference to the other sales

managers.

TAKEDFFYDURHATT0THEV4
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PUMPS THAT PUMP
Hana-VTindmill and Power Pumr=!. Honse nn-i ristfra Pompg.Tank

Pumps, Spray Piimpa and Accesaonea fur Every Pomping Service.

HAY UNLOADING TOOLS
Fnloaders. Ff-rkg. Slincs. Pull, vs an.i Fixtures—ami Stayon %n&

Tubular Door Hangers, Hay Rack Brackets, Gate Hangers, Etc.

Old KsTABi.isRFn Livk?; — Dirtriri'tfd fv ovkr :2?i,noo dealeeS
Let U3 mail yuu CircuUrs and Dtaler'a Name.

MYERS L BRD. 120 DPANCE ST. ASHLAND. DHID.I
A5HLAN0 PUMP £ HAY TOOL WORKS

Master's degree in agriculture, Cornell,

189(i. Entered Delaware Ex])eriment

Station, Newark, September, 1806, as

horticulturist and entomologist, and

worked there five years on various

commercial and scientific horticultural

problems, results of which were pub-

lished in bulletins and reports of the

Delaware College of Agriculture Ex-

periment Station. Entered employ of

United States Deparlment of Agricul-

ture, Bureau of Plant Industry, Septem-

ber, 1901, as assistant pomologist. Or-

ganized investigations in cold storage

of fruits and carried on these investiga-

tions for several years in different parts

of the country on the effect of the dif-

ferent methods of handling in the field

and the warehouse treatment, on the

keeping quality of fruits; reports pub-

lished in bulletins and reports. Bureau

Plant Industry, Department of Agricul-

ture, and in the reports of the chief of

the Bureau of plant industry. In lOO.*!

made pomologist in charge of fruit

transportation and storage investiga-

tions. In 1904 organized investigation

of the causes of the losses in California

citrus fruit while in transportation

from California to Eastern markets.

With a corps of assistants these inves-

tigations were continued for six years

and nearly one thousand experimental

sliipments were forwarded from Cali-

fornia to Eastern markets under exact

methods of handling, in order to de-

MR. G. HAROLD POWELL was born

February 8, 1872, at Ghent, New
York. Graduated I'nion Free High

School, Chatham, 1891. Graduated Cor-

nell University, College of Agriculture,

degree bachelor of science, 1895. Fel-

lowship in horticulture, Cornell, 1896.

FRED S. THOMPSON
President Thnmi)son Fruit Company

North Yakim.T. Washington

termine transportation conditions and

market handling on the carrying qual-

ity. These investigations showed that

losses in transit were due primarily to

the improper handling of the fruit in

preparing for shipment. The results

were accepted by the inilustry and the

methods of handling in the fields and

in the packing houses were completely

revolutionized within the next few

years, resulting in a saving to the in-

dustry variously estimated from a half

to a million dollars a year. Similar

investigations were organized in the

transportation of deciduous fruits in

California and a similar investigation

in Florida citrus fruits.

One phase of this work had to do

with the study of temperature changes

in refrigerator cars while in transit

from California to the East. It was

shown that the losses in deciduous

fruits in transit are due not only to

improper methods of handling, but to

the slow cooling down of the fruit

under ordinary icing methods. Through

the co-operation of the railroads, inves-

tigations were started to determine the

effect of cooling the fruit quickly after

packing and before loading in refriger-

ator cars. This work was followed by

the building of enormous precooling

plants by the railroads of California

and by tlie erection of a number of cold

storage plants in the packing houses of

the shippers. The precooling methods

are completely changing the methods of

handling fruits and vegetables in the

United States.

In 1910 Mr. Powell was made assist-

ant chief of the Bureau of Plant Indus-

try of the United States Department of

Agriculture and acted as chief of the

bureau for one year, during the absence

of Dr. Galloway, the chief. In 1911,

manager of Citrus Protective League of

California. In that capacity he made
an exhaustive investigation of the cost

of producing citrus fruits in Spain and

Italy, a similar investigation having

been made bv him for the federal gov-

ernment in 1909. In 1912 be was elected

general manager of the California I'ruit

Growers' Exchange.
Mr. Powell has a very wide and ex-

tensive ac(iuaintance among fruit grow-

ers in all parts of the United States,

formed during the time he was con-

nected with the Department of Agricul-

ture. He has a host of friends and is

esteemed for his courteous manner and

gentlemanly ways and admired by

everycme for his ability. No man that

has ever been connected with the De-

partment of Agriculture of the United
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( W I NANS' PATENT

FIRSTAID TO FRUIT TREES
Winans' Net Tree Support

PreTeiits fniit-laiten trees from breaking, holding
the limbs up more efflcientl.v and at much less ex-
pense than propping. Holds limbs in place, pre-
venting damage and dropping when the wind blows.
Meshes are large enough so fruit can be picked

through them—open at bottom so picker can get
inside the net. or net can I>e removed at picking
time.

This net of finer mesh will keep the birds from
eating the blossoms or fruit in districts which are
thus troubled.
For further particulars, descriptive circulars and

price list.';, write

W. ROSS WINANS, Hood River. Ore.

States governiiunt h:is reiulereil more
efTicient service. The service rendered
the orange growers of Cahfornia and
the work which he conducted in ascer-
taining the cause of decay in transit of
oranges has saved the orange growers
of California hundreds of thousands of
dollars. Today Mr. Powell draws the
largest salary and handles the greatest
number of cars of fruit of any manager
of any co-operative fruit growers' asso-
ciation in the United States.

Practically all of the peaches grown
in Georgia. Delaware. Connecticut and
Michigan and various other peach-pro-
ducing sections of the Middle West and
East arc shipped in baskets, which is

considerably more economical than
shipping in boxes, for the reason that
quite an expense is saved in the pack-
ing. Some people have suggested that
it would be advisable for the Northwest
to ship peaches in baskets instead of
boxes. It seems the suggestion is well
worthy of consideration. SufTicient
trial should be made to find out if

peaches can be shipped in this way
satisfactorily and more economically
than in boxes. Information as to the
cost can be obtained from the Burling-
ton Basket Company of Burlington,
Iowa.

The Washington State Experiment
Station at Pullman has Just issued a
very valuable spray calendar for the
year 191.5, which can be secured on ap-
plication.

Farm Telephones
Time was when calling a neighbor by

telephone meant ringing every party on
the line.

Now there is a simple arrangement
on the telephones being installed in

farm homes whereby central may be
called—and cmly central hears.
Aside from the privacy this arrange-

ment gives, it insures freedom from the
continued ringing that would result
from a big i^arty line.

The Kellogg Switchboard and Supply
Company, a telephone company of San
Francisco, California, has this secret
arrangement on their telephones. As a
matter of fact, Kelloggs have gained
woild-wide reputation in telephony.
Tliey commenced early in the game,
when a telephone on the farm w^as an
;ilmost unheard-of thing, and when
teU'ijhones were badly needed there.

Now the ring of Kellogg's telephone
is abroad in the land, and farmers won-
der how they ever got along without it.

Is there a time when a quickly ripened
crop demands immediate attention ? The
farmer gets in touch with all sources of
hel]3 for miles around. Does a member
of the family fall ill? No racing of
tired horses for the doctor. He uses
the telephone. The farmer keeps in

touch with the market. He keeps in

touch with the entire world more easily

than ever before. Telephones on the
faini have really proved a blessing.

The Kellogg people have particular-
ized on farm telephones. Their instru-

ments are constituted for the heaviest
farm service. Thirty-seven distinct tests

are given each instrument before it is

declared O.K. No repair bills. Tele-
phone experts assist in planning the
lines for farmers.

Those interested would find the Kel-

logg literature and bulletins splendid
and instructive reading. Address the
Kellogg Switchboar<l and Supply Com-
pany, Mission and Third Streets, San
Francisco, California. [Adv.

"Key to the Families of North Ameri-
can Insects," by Dr. A. L. Melander,
professor of entomology, State College

of Washington, Pullman, and Charles
T. Brues, assistant professor of econ-
omic entomology, Harvard University,

is the name of a new publication just

off the press. The book is prepared
for determining the difTerent insects in

such a way that it is valuable and prac-

tical for the fruit grower, the inspector

and the modern farmer, as well as for

the student in classroom work. It is

issued with a special glossary defining

unusual terms and contains 427 draw-
ings of anatomical details and repre-
sentative insects, which make the book
self-assisting. Anyone who has had
elementary training in botany or zool-

ogy should be able to determine the

name of any insect by the use of pocket
lens and this book. To make the book
as practicable as possible tlie important
insects are cited as they occur in var-

ious families, giving their conmion and

scientific names. In addition to this,

that the reader may connect up the
various books and bulletins on insects,

many of which do not agree in their
nomenclator, a list of synonyms, that is,

a list of names, has been bestowed on
various groups and species, which has
been added. It is important that every
fruit grower should have a knowledge
of the different insects and be able to
recognize them, and in order to obtain
the best results he should understand
their life history and habits. For deter-
mining the difTerent insects this book is

very valuable. It is privately printed
by the authors and can be obtained
from each postpaid for $1.50.—.\dv.

The Montana State Horticultural So-
ciety has issued a very interesting

report of the sixteenth annual session
of the Montana State Horticultural
.Society.

Grubs! Grubs! Grubs!
Killed by the thousands. We can do
it for you. Let us show you how the
Ottawa. County peach growers are
doing it by the use of Kilo-Grub, a
poisonous pine tar product, put up in
gallon pails ready for use. Apple
growers in this locality are using
Kilo- Grub to dope over all cuts after
trimming instead of paint. Try it.

$1.60 per gallon, f.o.b. Port Clinton, O.

Sample free.

D. W. PAYNE & SON
Port Clinton, Ohio

Fruit Growers
Profit by
Dairying—
Hundreds of fruit growers are turning
to dairying as the most profitable side
line. Oregon's dairy products last year
exceeded Ji8,ooo.ooo.oo.

Even if you have only a few cows, our
Service Department can give you val-

uable ideasandassistance.
We carry the most com-
plete line of Dairy Sup-
plies in the Northwest.

—

Sole Oregon agents for

Simplex Separators

Buh Milk Cans
Entire Simplex Line

Papei^ Ensilage
Cutters

Inspect our modern dairy
ei|uipment.

sFree Catalogs
Ruhl *

,

"
Milk Can gl.-ully sent ii|iiiii re(|ucst.

nOMlOI: «CR1SELL
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Orchard Costs—First, Marketing; Second, the Production
Professor C. I. Lewis, Corvallis,

THE problems confronting the fruit-

grower can be divided into two
natural heads— first, marketing;

second, problems of production. Mar-
keting includes standardization, distri-

bution and the utilization of by-prod-
ucts. The following points are in-

cluded under problems of production:
Our aim should be to produce a large
crop of high-class fruit at a minimum
cost, while at the same time we main-
tain the vigor of the trees. The pro-
duction of a large crop of first-class

fruit depends upon a happy combina-
tion of soil, variety, climate, and jjer-

sonal skill. The cost of production will

depend very largely upon two factors,

namely, the advantage of location and
the business ability of the owner.
To obtain such results the owner

must have his work well organized; he
must have made a systematic study of
details, and must have had a good pre-
vious knowledge of costs. In attacking
the problem of the production of fruit

there are many sides which should he
taken into consideration, such as size

of unit, economic management and
orchard operations. There is undoubt-
edly a true economic size for an or-

chard, for each type of fruit. This is

very apt to be a one-team unit or com-
binations of one-team units. That is,

an area on which one team and one
man can do the greater part of the
work, or a combination of such units.

In very small acreages, unless one is

very careful, the overhead charges be-
come so high as to become almost pro-
hibitive.

Orchards should be well laid out so
as to facilitate work and to make an
attractive appearance. They should be
divided into blocks of not too large

area; these blocks may be divided ac-

cording to age of trees, type of fruit,

variety of fruit, soil or any other such
factor. The accounts of the costs of
each block should be kept separately.

In laying out the orchard very careful
attention should be given to pollina-
tion, so as to enable the grower to get

the maximum set of fruit and at the
same time care should be taken to

maintain the orchard with the greatest

economy of management. That is, if

would be best to lay it out in solid rows
of two to six rows of each variety
rather than in a miscellaneous scatter-

ing of varieties.

Tillage.—Much money is being lost in

tillage. This is due to wrong methods
of tillage on the one hand or the em-
ployment of wrong tools on the other
hand. Much money is lost by those
who handle clay soils through neglect
to harrow promptly after plowing.
When large areas are left unharrowed
it materially increases the cost of put-
ling this land into good tilth. Poor
loots and insufficient horsepower are

(lie Waterloo of many an orchardist.

lie has not worked out, for exnnii)le,

the relationship between two, three and
four horses on certain tools, neither

has he worked out the relationship of

Oregon, before Fruit Growers' Conference, Spoka

the work the tools will do and the com-
parative cost of certain tools. This
must be done if the cost of tillage is to

be kept down.
Inter-Cropping.—We hear a great

deal of the possibilities of inter-crop-

ping, and many men are making a great

deal of money; others are losing money
or breaking even, simply because they
have not definitely determined the cost

of the production of such inter-crops,

or the increased cost of maintenance of
the trees where crops are grown among
them. The inter-crops in an orchard
should, as a rule, be something which
should sell at a high price.

Fertilizers.—While we have not been
using fertilizers very extensively as yet,

iiuich money is being lost by the appli-

cation of mixed fertilizers. The only
way to test out your land is to choose
small blocks of trees and apply the
separate hi.gh-grade fertilizers, such as

nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid,

and if you desire, combinations of the

two and on one plot, a combination of

all three of such elements. In this way,
by taking six or seven plots, one can
easily determine what plant foods will

be of value on your orchard. You can-

not determine this by the use of a

mixed fertilizer.

Pruning.—The subject of pruning is

almost too large to dwell on at this

lime. The greatest loss, however, I

believe, in the cost of production, as

far as pruning is concerned, comes
from excessive pruning of trees just

reaching the bearing age. In addition

to this a great loss comes from care-

less pruning, leaving wounds unpro-
tected, etc.

Spraying.—We have heard a great

deal from the entomologists and plant

Ijathologists of the tremendous toll that

insects and diseases take from our
crops, and undoubtedly their state-

ments are true, although the damages
are probably purely estimated. How-
ever, while it is true that money is lost

by not giving ample protection against

diseases and insects, there are a great

many men who are losing money in

other ways. First, by not knowing
what they are spraying for. Second,

by spraying the entire orchard where
only a few trees need attention. I

know one man who sprayed a large

young orchard seven times in one year,

and yet he had very little in his or-

cliard to spray for. Money is lost by
mixing combinations which don't work
well together; by discarding well-

known sprays for new, untried mix-
lures. We should be willing to try

new sprays which come out, but should
do it on a conservative scale. Money is

also lost by investing money in outfits

that are not suited to the work, and by
usin.g excessive power and coarse
nozzles when they are not needed.
There are certain conditions where
coarse nozzles are most efTeclivc to use,

but there are other conditions where
they are not elTeclive and certainly are

very wasteful.

ne National Apple Show, 1914

Handling the Crop.—Money is lost in

handling the crop by not systematizing
the work; by not studying the proper
location of the packing house, and its

best arrangement. The packing house
should always be centrally located and
should be so planned that the fruit

always moves in one dii-ection, after it

arrives in the building. Much money
is being lost in the Pacific Northwest at

the present lime by allowing much of

the fruit to hang on the trees too long
before harvesting, and our horticul-

tural conmiunities as a whole are meet-
ing with great loss because we do not
have the proper facilities for storage.

Labor.—Enormous sums are lost by
the poor handling of labor. To get the

best results the owner or foreman
should be a student, one who plans his

work carefully, who has planned out

the work for each man for the entire

day as much as it is feasible to do so.

He must make a close study of his

actual costs from day to day. Above all

he must be a good student of human
nature and understand men. He should
be of an exi)erimental type of mind, so

that he is willing to try out, on a con-
servative scale, some new methods.
The Star Boarder.—There are too

many star boarders in our orchards,
trees that are eating their heads off, so

to speak. These trees come under sev-

eral classes: First, trees of very low
vitality, that are weak and always will

be. Second, the trees of wrong varie-

ties. The comijetition is going to be so

keen that all orchardists must find the

varieties that do well under their con-

ditions and grow to the highest degree
of perfection. An examination of some
of the apples on exhibition at this show
demonstrates that if these aijjdes are

typical specimens from the communi-
ties in which they are grown then

there are certain communities which
should drop some varieties.

Let us all get together and work hard
on this problem of determining the

costs, ancl then strive to reduce them.

If we could have saved one cent a box
on each box this year on our orchard
costs in the Pacific Northwest, we
would have a fund of $90,000 to

.$100,000. Such a sum would go a long

ways toward solving some of the mar-
keting i)roblems of the day, and cer-

tainly would prove a magnificent ad-

vertising fund for the apple. I am con-

fident that with the hearty co-operation

of all we can reduce this loss very
materiallv.

"The conference (International Rail-

way Congress) established beyond (pies-

tion, I think, the supremacy of the

.\merican railroad from the stan(li)oint

of elTiciencv."—Hon. Franklin K. Lane.

The Sprague Canning Comi)any of

Chicago issues a very attractive little

organ called "Cannery Notes." This is

issued monlhh and can be secured by
writing for il.
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The Consumers' Dollar.—The article
on thi.s subject by Mr. G. Harold
Powell, manager of the California
Fruit Growers' Exchange, should be
read by every fruitgrower of the
Northwest. Mr. Powell is known by
the fruitgrowers all over the United
States, having at one time been chief
executive in the Department of Horti-
culture, Wa.shington, D. C. United
States Government. He is manager of
the California Fruit Growers' Ex-
change, located at Los Angeles, wbich
handles more cars of fruit than any
other association. Mr, Powell receives
a higher salary than any other man en-
gaged in marketing fruit on a co-oper-
ative basis. WTiile the article refers to
the consumers' dollar in connection
with the orange business, it is valuable
for comparison and gives some infor-
mation that may be utilized to ad-
vantage by the fruitgrowers producing
every other kind of fruit. In the per-
centage table as compiled by Mr.
Powell the orange grower gets 26"/in
per cent after deducting the cost of
picking and hauling to the packing
house, which is 10% cents per box.
The percentage net to the grower also
is made after deducting the cost of
packing, which is 32Mo cents per box.
Mr. H. M. Gilbert of North Yakima de-
livered an address before the Washing-
ton State Horticultural Societv meeting
in North Yakima in January, 1913,
which was published in the April edi-
tion of "Better Fruit" of that year. It

is one of the ablest articles that has
ever been written in reference to the
"Con.sumers' Dollar" on deciduous
fruits, and is condensed herewith, with
the editor's apology for .so doing, as
lack of space necessitates it: "Mr.
Shepard stole most of my thunder yes-

terday in what 1 consider the most
comprehensive paper we have ever had
on marketing before the state associa-
tion as long as 1 have been connected
with it." (Mr, Shepard's address was
published in full in the March edition,

1913.) Mr. Gilbert said: "I started two
years ago to make a rigid investigation
about prices paid by the consumer and
prices received by the grower and what
the man in between secured. 1 believe
my conclusions are conservative and 1

think they are reliable as they are the
result of about ,500 actual investiga-
tions made in a large number of mar-
kets in the dilferent states. I find that
where the consumer paid $3 per box
for apples the grower has been getting
80 cents; where the consumer paid
.'?2.25 for medium grades the grower re-

ceived about 00 cents. The following
tables illustrate the percentages, etc.:

Retailer scUs best grades at ?3,00
Grower gets 80 26%%
Shi])per, association or grower's

agent gets 10 31^%
Railroad gets 50 16%%
Rrokerage and commissions, re-
ceiving end 25 8%%

Retailer gets 1,35 45 %

100 %
Consumer pays $3.00, or 375% on what the

grower gets; shipper gets 12}%, railroad 621%,
commission 31J%, retailer 375% of price the
grower receives.
Retailer sells medium grades at. ,$2.25
Grow er gets 60 26%%
Shipper, association or grower's

agent gets 07 3i-n%
Railroad gets 43 19%%
Rrokerage and commissions, re-
ceiving end 25 1i%%

Retailer gets 90 40 %

100 %
Consumer pays .?2,25, or 375% of price the

grower gets.

"Everybody knows the grower gets
too little and the consumer pays too
much: that it costs too much to get fruit

from the grower to the consumer, but
instead of squarely facing the facts and
finding a remedy by mixing brains with
our business the grower condemns the
local buyers, the commission men, the
association or shipping concerns, in

fact everybody except himself and the
retailer as the big trouble, ^^^lile the
railroads have given good service I be-
lieve that the service could be im-
proved, and in my opinion .50 cents per
box is too much to pay on peaches to

the Middle Western Cities from the
Northwest, I believe that the Panama
Canal will reduce the freight rate on
apples to Atlantic ports to a figure ap-
proximately about 25 cents per box.'
Mr. Gilbert stated: "That while the
railroads take 50 cents per box the re-

tailer takes SI. How can this be reme-
died? In the first place the retailer

must be persuaded to get rid of the
idea that Northwestern fruits are a

luxury to be sold to the rich by the
dozen. For years we have allowed our
apples to go to the speculator and the
speculator has resold them to other
speculators with a profit added, and
sometimes as much as seven profits

have been made by actual tracing. The
retailer has paid an exorbitant price
and therefore considers our fruit a

luxury. The old days for speculators

are passed. The deal is too big and the
quantity and tonnage too great, but
with new adjustment will come lower
retail prices. The retailer must be per-
suaded that it is good business to

handle a greater number of boxes of
apples at a smaller profit and make
more money than to handle a few
boxes at a higher profit and make less.

There is the problem. Upon this prob-
lem the retailer must be educated. The
retailer controls the situation. The
grower cannot sell to the consumer; it

is impossible. The grower cannot
fight the retailer. What can be done?
We must join hands with the retailer;
we must study his problems; we must
show him our fruit is not a luxury, but
of real value as an every-day article of
diet. In good-sized cities the retailer is

frequently able to purchase in carlots.
By so doing be can secure his fruit at

much less cost than he can by obtain-
ing it by express in ten-box lots from
some large distributing center. Much
can be done along this line to increase
consumption. The retailer ought to be
educated as to what varieties of
peaches, pears and apples and other
fruits are best to eat in the different
months of the year. The retailer is not
mean or vicious. He is a man like the
rest of us, quick to catch an idea and
anxious to be shown. Mr. Shepard in
his remarks yesterday said and re-
iterated, 'There's a remedy.' So say I,

'There's a reason,' and a reason on
reason why the retailer charges such
large profits. No one can correct his
attitude as easily as the grower and his
shipping agents. Some of the pleasant-
est work I have done has been in
changing the attitude of reliable retail-

ers and wholesalers. There are thou-
sands of them; .get their attitude cor-
rected, treat them right and you will
find they are your best business
friends."

Again the editor desires to call the
attention to the comparison of the per-
centage of the "Consumers' Dollars"
obtained by the orange grower com-
pared with the apple grower. The
orange grower's percentage of 26"4o per
cent is after deducting the expenses of
picking, packing and hauling; the per-
centage of the "Consumers' Dollars" on
apples, according to Mr. Gilbert's anal-
ysis, is 26% per cent without the cost
of picking and packing being deducted.
In the first instance, where the apples
are retailed at S3 to the consumer, at

least 30 cents should be deducted for
picking and packing (and they most
frequently cost 35 cents) from the con-
sumers' dollar, which would be 10 per
cent reduction in the iiercenlage the
growers get, reducing his percentage to
16% per cent of the consumers' dollar
as compared with 26-n per cent re-

ceived by the orange growers. ^^Tly?
That is the problem for the apple
grower to study and solve. In the
second analysis, where the consumer
pays •S2.25 and the grower gets 60 cents,

or 26% per cent, the price of picking
and packing being 30 cents and, as be-
fore stated, frequently 35 cents, it

would reduce the grower's price per
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box net to approxiniately 30 cents and
reduce the percentage received by the

grower of the consumers' dollar to

13% per cent. Again the editor calls

the attention of the apple grower, ask-

ing the question. Why? The matter
needs serious investigation and stud\

in order that the problem may be
solved and the a))ple grower of the

Northwest should receive as high a

percentage of the consumers' dollar as

has been obtained by Mr. G. Harold
Powell, manager of the California Fruit

Growers' Exchange for the orange
growers of the State of California.

Apple Grading.— Grading machines
were introduced into the Northwest
four years ago when the editor of "Bet-

ter Fruit" placed on order for the first

grading machine that was ever sold in

the States of Oregon, Washington,
Idaho and Montana. Since that time a

number of new grading machines have
been manufactured and placed on the

market, all meeting with pretty good
success and giving pretty good satis-

faction. Each year each one is im-
proved. Thirteen different grading
machines are being manufactured. The
main point to jjresent for the fruit-

growers' consideration at this time is:

That grading machines, according to

the experience of different users and
operators, have saved the growers from
three to ten cents per box in grading
and packing the apple crop. Many of

these graders have been found practical

for grading pears and even fruit that

can be bruised as easily as peaches. In
fact it is claimed by some manufac-
turers that their machines will grade
every variety of fruit without bruising.

The opinion seems to generally prevail
that every fruitgrower who has 2,000
boxes of apples can save enough in one
or two years to more than pay the cost
of the machine. \\Tien the crop is

larger he can save the price of the ma-
chine and considerably more in one
season, ^\^lile the item of saving, as
already suggested, is an important
factor during the present time when
stringent economy is necessary, an-
other fact well worth the attention of
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the fruitgrower is that with a good
grader the fruit can be graded more
uniformly to size and the grading, as

far as blemishes are concerned, can be
done more perfectly for the reason that

the man operating the grading machine
has his mind concentrated on his work
and is therefore in a position to do bet-

ter work, but it must be remembered,
particularly when packers are paid by
the box, if the grading is not properly

done then the packing will not be up
to grade, because the packer who is

paid by the box who is anxious to earn

money will not take time to sort out

apples that are below the grade. How-
ever this statement is just as true if

apples are graded by hand as if they
are graded by machine. Grading by
machine is in no way responsible for

apples not being graded according to

standard, but poor machine grading is

due entirely to the fact that the graders
are either careless or the grower is not

particular in his requirements.

"See that joint — That's the point"

Security galvanized step-joints, used in

Security ladders only, assure rigidity

and stability.

^ The sense of safety will encourage your prun-
^1 \ ers and pickers to do their best work.

When steps most used wear out. you can
readily replace tlicni wilhout weakening
the ladder— if it's a Security.

No nails, no rods, no blocks and no mortising in

Security step-joints.

Now in service in more than 4,500 Coast orchards. SECURITY
Sold in 89 Coast fruit centers.

g.f^^j ^^-^^^^
Rear view
SECURITY
Step- Joint

B^"A postal brings you 1915 illustrated booklet and theWHYS of Jecurify Success

J. B. PATTERSON
82 Franklin Street, Oakland 517 Union Oil Building, Los Angeles

Markets for Potatoes.—Hon. H. B.

Miller, Director of the Department of

Commerce and Industrial Survey Uni-
versity of Oregon School of Commerce,
has just written a bulletin on "Markets
for Potatoes," which is published by
the University of Oregon. It is the

most complete and thorough research

of anything that has been published on
the subjects covered in reference to po-

tatoes, containing an immense amount
of valuable and interesting information,

as well as much statitstical matter.

The first chapter is a suimnary of

salient features; a table is given show-
ing the number of acres and the nuiu-

bcr of bushels with the average yield

per acre in every foreign country as

well as United Slates; a table slunving

the acreage, iiroduction, prices, exports

and inii)orls into United Stales is com-
plete from 1!)(ll to 1!)14. .\nother fable

shows the acreage yield in bushels and
the average per acre for every slate in

the Union for the years 1912-1.3. The
average price is also shown for ten

years, from lilOO to li)09. The average
price is also shown for each slate from

WHEN WRITING .\DVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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The Label

Helps the Sale

of Your Fruit

^ckniidtl

We are originators and producers of dis-

tinctive and artistic labels. Our Apple and
Case labels will make your fruit more attrac-

tive and help the sale.

Let us know your needs and Ave will sub-

mit estimate. Write nearest office.

Schmidt Lithographing Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

Los Angeles Fresno Portland Seattle Salt Lake

Get Rid of the Destructive Gophers by Using an Efficient Trap
E. J. Cbuhbuck Co.. Sixn Francisco. (lenileuiHTi— I have IVnitifi thf I.1h!i1 (Juplier Trap to be the best thiug

in the trap line. I have useO many ditTerent kimls of traps but have put them all aside lor the Ideal. I con-
sider the trap as the surest and safest way of exterminating the gopher, havinti caught 104 eopliers in the

month of February with five of the Ideal Gopher Traps.— K. D. G., Lathrop, Cal.. March Iti, HU.'i.

The Chubbuck Ideal Gopher Trap.

The only trap guaranteed to catch small or the laree pocket gopher Being round with thin edges gopher
walks into trap before detecting anything in runway. l(X> per cent efficient—caiches gopher every time. Far
safer and surer than poisons or gas. Farmers say it's worth doxen other makes. Price 50c. If your dealer can't

supply you, will be sent postpaid upon receipt (dlillc; two traps ^l.li); si-\ for s.:.uii. Money hack if not satisfied.

E. J. CHUBBUCK CO., Dept. C, San Francisco, California

190(1 to 190'.) aiul the I'arni price also

for the years 1912-13. The next chapter

deals with conditions in reference to

the potato business on the Pacific Coast,

while another shows competition for

Oregon potatoes. Another chapter deals

with possible markets for Oregon pota-

toes. In addition to this much inter-

esting matter is contained in chapters

on Varieties, the Industrial Use of Po-
tatoes, Potato Starch, Alcohol from
Potatoes, Products from Dried Pota-

toes, Potatoes as a Stock Food, etc.

Fruitgrowers during the months of

April and May are kept pretty busy
with spring cuUivating and early spray-
ings. During the Ijalance of the sum-
mer, while tlie fruitgrower has plenty
to do cultivating, spraying and irri-

gating, he frequently has some lime to

spare, and it seems well wtiilli wliile to

suggest that (hiring tliese odd moments
he should begin to think of preparing
for harvesting his crop tliis fall. It is

no unusual occurrence for the fruit-

grower to drive to town and find tliat

the dealer is all out of picking buckets
or ladders. Every fruitgrower should
make up his mind how many new pick-

ing receptacles he needs and purchase
them early in the season. He should
estimate his crop and determine about
how many pickers will be required to

gather it; repair his ladders that are
worth repairing and purchase tlie nec-

essary number of new ones in advance
of the season, otherwise lie may be dis-

appointed and i)e unable to get what he
wants and cither have to go williout or
take some ladder or bucket that is un-
satisfactorv.

1914 Grading.—The complaint from
the dealers, and it seems well to in-

clude our own salesmen who handle
the apple crop, is to the effect that the

1914 grading was not as carefully done
as has been done in the past. The
fruitgrower has a reputation to sustain,

lie imist sustain that reputation and put

up a pack that meets all retiuirements
as to grade if he expects the dealer and
the consumer to i)ay the i)rice. It seems

wise to caution every fruitgrower
along this line in advance of the har-
vesting season, urging him that it is to

his interest to see that all kinds of

fruits are properly graded and care-

fully packed, beginning with straw-
berries, including cherries, apricots,

peaches, plums, prunes, pears, apples,

etc.

Diversity In Fruit Growing.— The
fruitgrower today is becoming more
of a diversity farmer. There are many
crops that can be grown between the

trees, particularly in young orchards,
which will bring in some extra money
between seasons and pay a good profit.

An interesting article on this subject,

entitled "Inter-Cropping of Orchards,"
by Professor Thornber, appears in this

edition and should be read by every
fruitgrower.

Strawberry growers who want good
picking and packing done should look
to the comforts of their help, by seeing

that they are provided with good camp-
ing accoinniotlations in the way of com-
fortable tents, wood and water, making
harvesting season attractive and com-
fortable.

THE WAY
TO PREVENT
DROUTH -

Is to keep your orchard
thoroughly pulverized.
Gives seed a (juick start,

aids cultivation of grow-
ing crops, saving moisture in

dry season, prevent blowing
away of soil, etc.

THE WADE

CORRUGATED PULVERIZER

Is scientitieally built for cnisliing
lumps, firming loose soil, and stirring

the surface like a cultivator.

Made in single, double or triple gang.

Hundreds of tlieiu are now in use

by orchadists of the Northwest.

Send a postal today for Free Book-
let, and name of nearest dealer.

SINCEieeF;

J.-7 Haivthorne Acenue

Oldest and Larj;est
Independent AVholeaal
era ot Farm Machinery
in the Northwest.
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THIS 2 UNIT PUNT "Did Wonders"
Last Summer

Built in Various Sizes

It is the

MOST EFFICIENT

EUAPORATOR
It dries "Fancy" Dried Fruit of all kinds in record time, which brings "Fancy"
prices, with low^ production cost. Mone "iust Uke it." Mone "lust as good."

It makes Apples at 8c dry pound worth $15 per green ton. mquire
PERFECT CONTROL OF TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY AND CIRCULATION. 1005 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, PORTLAND, OREGON-

The Outlook for Prunes

THE subject of this article is not in

any sense new, and in approacli-

ing it one naturally wonders what
new thing can be said. Perhaps a look
behind may give us some suggestion as

to the possibilities of the future. Ore-
gon prunes, like many other products
possessing much merit, have passed
through their i)erio(l of storm and the

producers have had their times of trial

and tribulation. Their dark days, how-
ever, were not of long duration and
niav be said to have begun and ended
between the years 1902 and 1904. The
cause may be attributed to over-pro-
motion in the sale of lands and planted
young orchards at the very inception

of the prune-growing idea in the North-
west, or perhaps to be more correct,

we should say undei'-developnient of

the markets in anticipation of the com-
ing new product. It was not a small
task to introduce, or rather to force

upon the markel, a competitor of the

California French ]3runes, which at

that lime had just about reached the

height of its popularity.

The Oregon prune was not wanted by
the wholesale merchants of this coun-
try and there was good business rea-

soning in their objection to placing in

Iheir stock another variety of prune en-
tirely different, unknown, and accord-
ing to their argument of doubtful qual-
ity. The result was that for a time
when the majority of i)rune orchards
had reached the stage of full bearing
that there was overproduction, meas-
ured by the demand. In fact there was
no demand. The demand had yet to be
created. It would be a long and not

uninteresting story to recite the ex|)e-

riences through which we passed at

about that period, but that is another
story. .Suflice it to say that the sales of

the product at less than cost of jjro-

duction forced matters in two ways:
First, it forced some of the most un-
likely orchards and their owners out of

the business, and, second, the very

cheai)ness of the fruit forced consumi)-
tion. Then wc began to learn some
things concerning the necessary appli-

By H. S. Gile, Salem, Oregon

cation of sterilization processes to the

fruit in order to properly fit it for

keeping. Also by that method we soon
found that the fruit was improved in

quality so that there was nnich less

danger of the careless cook serving the

fruit improperly prepared.
Orchardists have also learned that

there were certain sections, certain ele-

vations, certain soils, certain slopes,

where the fruit produces most regu-
larly and ripens the best quality of

prunes for eva]joration, while other
districts can ])roduce the same fruit

better for fresh shipment. All of these

exijeriences may be had by the amateur
who may wish to become a grower of

prunes. He can start assured that he
will avoid some of the rocks which
have caused wrecks in the past. Not
only had the home markets to be culti-

vated, but it soon became apparent that

if any large success was to be gained
we must get into the large foreign mar-
kets, and there again those of us who
may be said to have i)ioneered the mar-
keting of the Northwest prune in<lustry

had a still harder struggle, coming as

we did in direct contact and opposition
with the (then called) Turkish prune
and the French prune and carrying the

battle very close to the base of Iheir

sui)ijlies. A foothold was gained lirst

in England and from that it has spread

until practically all of the European
countries, in a greater or less extent,

have received our fruit, and had it not
been for the war, Italy, France and
Switzerland would this year have
taken considerable shiimients of Ore-
gon prunes. Small shipments only have
gone to these countries heretofore. I

am referring now entirely to the so-

called Italian i)rune.

During the last several seasons the
demand may be said to have exceeded
the supply and it should be said frankly
that horticultui-ists should not base
their calculations upon these extreme
values in forming their personal esti-

mate of the outlook for prunes. How-
ever, it is not necessary that they
should. The truth concerning the net

results of the prune product in Ore-
gon, based ui)on a fair average of sev-

eral seasons, makes the story quite

good enough.
Just a word here concerning Oregon

I'rench prunes. They seem to be strong
growers and certain producers in any
place where the other variety of prune
does well, but there are sections in

Oregon where the French prune seems
to be esi)ecially at home and the quality

produced is not surpasse<l by any
French |)rune grown in any country in

the wide world. Having recently spent

several months in the heart of the pro-

Portland Tent& fawningCo.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tents, Awnings, Covers
Canvas Goods of All Descriptions

Hammocks, Camp Furniture, Etc.
Telephone: Main 1.5!5()

16 North Front St., corner Burnside, PORTLAND, OREGON

Special tents to order for housing fruitgrowers' extra help during strawberry and

apple picking seasons. Extra large tents to order for apple growers, suitable for stor-

ins apples as they come from the orchard: also, suitable for grading machines and

apple packers. Weather-proof canvas wagon covers a specialty.
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Buy ^'Corona Dry"
One pound of "Corona Dry" will do the work of three pounds

of Paste Arsenate and do it better

Imitated but not duplicated
But economy is not everything:. Efficiency is more important. What would it

Trade Mark mean to you to have a spray mixture of standard strength and be absolutely sure

that all of one spraying or of many sprayings was absolutely the same strength? Evaporation, difficulty of perfect

mixing, make this impossible with a paste arsenate. You can have a standard efficiency if you use Corona Dry.

Largest and most progressive groiv^
ers have rendered the verdict

A large practical usage in every section of the

country fias proved that "Corona Dry" is un-

equalled in efttciency or as "easy mixing." It _ -^ -- —
r I j

does not freeze, dry out or cake: always retains ^>^ ^^^ ArSCflfltC Ol L63Q
its original strength. A perfect mixture, a perfect ^^^^ Patented June 30, 1913
standard of unvarying strength is assured with

^^^ Standard" for Convenience. Economy, Efficiency

Quickly and easily mixed. No working up—no straining needed—no sediment. No lumps. No waste. Never clogs spray nozzle.

Highest per cent, of actual killing power. Absolutely safe, will not burn. Sold in net weight packages: 200 lbs., 100 lbs.,50 lbs.,

'25 lbs., 5 lbs., 1 lb. No slirinkage, set'page, evaporation. Evei-y package contains actual net weight of "('<iron <i Dry" paid for.

Remember,"Corona Dry" means no guesswork, but a standardized spray in which the mixture is always the same strength and efficiency

Write for Booklet. Ask for Corona "Tree Insurance" Policy. Address

CORONA CHEMICAL CO.,Dept.E, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
MANUFACTURERS OF

Insecticides and Fungicides, Arsenate of Lead, Lime and Sulphur, 'Bordeaux Mixture, Paris Green, Etc.

_...., t Boston, Mass.—Joseph Breck & Sons Corporation
Distributing Agents

, Philadelphia, Pa.-Pittsburg Plate Glass Co.
Memphis, Tenn.— Hessig-Ellis Drug Co.
New Orleans, La,— Finlay-Dicks & Co.

Spokane, Wash.— Spokane Seed Co.
Portland, Ore.— Portland Seed Co.

TM* orthwestern
Sales Agents Portland Seed Co., Portland, Oregon

Catalogues and
prices on request

ducing district in France in the study

of prune production, I feel competent
to speak upon this matter. The grower
should aim to produce good-sized fruit,

first by proper selection of stock and
later by proper methods of pruning.

Such an orchard, especially if carried

in connection with an orchard of Ore-

gon prunes, will prove profitable and
satisfactory in its results. It is dis-

tinctive in quality from any other

French prune and decidedly superior.

In turning now to the future, there is

visible no cloud of any serious conse-
quence except that caused by the war,
both in its present effect and its pos-

sible after effect, both of which are

worthy of serious thought. While it is

true that our own country has enor-

mous consuming power, it is also true

that we must have the help of the for-

eign consumers to absorb the present
enormous cured-fruit supply of the

Pacific Coast. Without them we shall

constantly have the menace of un-

steady prices, too low perhaps at times

for profit to the producer. We all know

Western Pine Box Sales Co.
HIGH GliADE KKI IT BUXKS

APPLE, PEAR AND PEACH BOXES
P'rult and Vrgetablp ('rates

GOOO SERVICE Write us
SPOKANE, WASH.

what happened to our markets this sea-

son during September and October
when the war automatically annulled
great numbers of foreign dried-fruit

contracts, though England at least is

again taking a limited quantity of our
fruits. The most serious question is,

however, relative to the purchasing
power of the masses in England and on
the continent after the war is over.

This is an unknown condition upon
which we can only venture a guess.

With cheaper transportation under
normal conditions abroad we have
every reason to anticipate greatly in-

creased demand, and were it not except
for this one very serious condition
there could be nothing in the market
situation which would not easily justify

the demand for doubling as speedily as

])ossible the present prune acreage of

the Willamette Valley and in other dis-

tricts where the best evaporated prod-

uct is now being made.
This writer more than six years ago

advised increased prune planting in

more than one public address and at

the same time advised against the

l)lanting of apples in districts where
I)runes could be successfully produced.

Some may feel that apples, having

reached a very low level of value on

account of, shall we say, overproduc-

tion or under-development of markets,

will reduce the demand for prunes and

consequently additional planting will

be a mistake. I hardly think so. Ex-
cept for the limited effort of the Wil-
lamette Valley Prune Association, a

small co-operative organization in

Salem, nothing has been done yet to

advertise the excellent food value of

Oregon prunes to our own people in

the United States. A very small per-

centage only of the wholesale mer-
chants of the United States carry Ore-
gon prunes as a regular item of stock,

and I seriously doubt if 10 per cent of

the retail merchants in the United
Slates have ever sold them. One rea-

son for this situation is that we have in

the Northwest no other considerable

amount of any other variety of cured
fruit which we can include with our
prunes to make up carloads and not

many wholesale merchants,—only the

very largest of them,—can afford to

purchase Oregon prunes exclusively in

carloads of 40,000 pounds. When it was
possible to ship 20,000 iir 2 1,000 pounds
as a minimum it was not so had. Fruit-

WAN TED—Tlu- fnllowing Editions of

BETTER FRUIT
(or which I am willing to pay $1.00 oai-h

for good copies:

Vol. I, Nos. 1, 2, 4 and O
Communicate with JOHN C. WISTER

Wistcr Street and Clarkson Avcnvie

GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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men of the Pacific Coast, especially in

the Northwest, must strenuously resist

in the future any effort on the part of

the transportation companies to in-

crease the minimum to any figure above
40,000 pounds.
The discrimination of transportation

companies against dried fruits in the

rate charged, as compared with canned
salmon and some other Coast products,

has already cost them the bulk of this

tradic, which is now being forced to

find its way east by water. Growers
should prepare to make some large

general effort to advertise their prod-
uct. This was seriously considered in

1903 by many of the growers in Ore-
gon under the direction of the Wil-
lamette Valley Prune Association, but

had to be abandoned because at that

time it was impossible to secure the

necessary funds. You have noticed to-

day the national publicity which is

being given through the magazines to

raisins, oranges, grapefruit, etc. There
can be no doubt that national adver-

tising where there is national distribu-

tion is today being handled in a scien-

tific business manner, and that it pays
tremendously goes without saying. Can
we improve the quality of our product?
Most emphatically we can. In fact we
must do it, and there are many methods
of preparation and packing the fruit

for market as yet untried by the Ore-
gon packers.

Great progress has been made, espe-

cially in improving packing methods,
but I must speak plainly here concern-
ing the greatest evil which the industry
has to contend against today. It has
been with us from the very beginning.
In the early period of the industry
there may have been some excuse be-

cause people did not then know any
better. They had to learn how to prop-
erly cure their fruit. It must in fair-

ness be said that the great majority of

the prune growers in the Northwest do
today exercise their very best knowl-
edge and to place upon the market a

well cured, clean, good, wholesome
Ijroduct, but there is another class who
not only will not learn but evidently

do not want to know. In fact they are
too dishonest to turn out an honest
l)roduct. These men care nothing for

the future of the industry or for the

troubles of the various men through
whose hands their product must pass

before it is finally consumed or

dumped, mouldy and rotten, into some
retail merchant's waste Ijarrel. It

afl'ects them not at all to tell them that

their fruit will not keep, that it will

make enemies forever of perhaps a

great many merchants who will inno-

cently get hold of this trash, to say

notliing of thousands of consumers who
will eventuall.\- get tiic half fermenled,

musliy stuff upon their lal)les and for-

ever swear off from eating Oregon
prunes.

If this condition continues, what
avails it to spend money to advertise

our product when a certain percentage
of the goods go upon the market annu-
ally in this siiape? You say, "Don't

buy it"; we don't and reliable packers
don't, but llicre is in the packing busi-

Phone
forMy Home

iv-^^ \1/ITH a Kellogg Telephone
* '' yy^ in your'honie, you are ahead of

tmuble and losses that come when sudden ill

, nesses develop or long trips are taken to town
' only to tind the markets gone to pieces.

' The man with the good telephone in the
house is in quick touch with 'he voice of the

., entirewnrld. In a minute he knows the mar-
1\„^ kets. In case oi tire, tramps or illness, he
'

'^^
can call the whole community. If he has an
orchard and the fruit ripens quickly, he can
scour the country for help in harvesting.
The whole community becomes a living
thing to him and that old dread of country
life—isolation— is gone forever.

Kellogg Telephones
End Telephone Troubles

They are made in the largest independent tele-
phone factory in the world and have to undergo the
most rigid inspection for quality ever devised. 37
distinct tests given every instrument before it is
O. K.'d for shipment.

\ou may find that Kellogg instruments cost slight-
ly more than ordinary ones. But a huge trade has
been built on them all over the world because they
do away with repair bills and because after years of
service the voice is transmitted as clearly and plainly
as when they are new. Just the oth..i' day a customer wrote
us that he had a Kellogg phoiiL in service fifte.-n years.

The instrument shown here is Kellogg Favorite, Less wall
space, stronger ring, reliable lightning standard, unbuakabl
receiver and mouthpiece, secret service push button to ri .--•

"Central" without calling rtiglibors.

Send in your name and address and we will put yotj on onr
telephone liulKtin list. Let our e\pert department help you
in your t elf phone troubles. Get free the kirdof inlonnation
that will saveyuu money. Mriie for Itulletio 21*

Kellogg Sw^itchboard & Supply Co.
MibSlon & Third Streets, San Francisco. CaLI

^g^ggggg^gggg^^ggggg^ggl^g^gg^ggS^^
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I
BARKER i#ForHoine or Orchard Garden
WEEDER^MULCHER ,g^

CULTIVATOR

One man with :i Barker Weeder. Muleher and Cultivator does
more and better work than ten men with hoes. Beats any otlier

plement made for weeding and cultivating vegetables and similar
lants. Fine for strawberry culture, too.
The Barker kills weeds and makes a perfect soi mulch, in ONE OPER-

ATION, bv tlie combined working of its reel knives and stationary blade.
Forces'piant growth, insuring size and ciuality. Has SHOVELS FOR
DEEPER CULTIVATION—adjustment simple. Runs light. Works right
up to the plants without injury. Leaf guards for larger plants. Three sizes.

Costs little. Write today lor illustrated folder and
Special Factory-to-User offer.

THE BARKER MFG.CO.,BOX II2,DAVID city.nebraska
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The Name Behind the Cooda

I Baling Presses |
E Different from the Others =
E CASE Steel Belt Power Balintr Press- S
E es are built in two sizes—I4xl8inc]ies Z;

E and 17 x 22 inclies. capacity of 3!^ to 5 S— and 4 to 6 tons per hour. Require only S
E 6 to 10 Brake horsepower to operate. S— Just to illustrate how they are built, S— remember this— the boxes of all gears ^— are carried on a single casting. No S— chance then fur gears to get out of line. S— Do you want to know more about the ZZ

E details of their construction? They are ~
E built like all CASE machinery', to do the S— best work in the shortest time at the "
— least cost

—

at}d they do it. m^ Thu safest luiy baler tonperRte. Toucnn't ^~ choUe it. Kverv hale compiiot iind pniooth. ^
— Operates with 2 less men when CASE Hay ~
i^ Furk is attached. ^
E CASE Sweep Power Baler =
^ Ju-^t right for home nse. 3 mt-n ajul 2hor8e9 ~

%vill halefromlW to'2L.; tons per hour.
-XutoniJiticf.-e'l.BuIeH&i^ fustiTthan

hund-fe.lm(uhin>'.Stronj:l> hnilt.

11 eh tv int? chauilx r, wul Is cu:

M.'i'. Send for ciitiilog iiud pr
~

j^gsl J- 1. Case Threshing Machine Co.

I

Dept. 827, Racine. Wis.
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Build a Better
Home for Less—

Do away with all middlemen's profits— 1 have
cut the profit of architect, contractor and retail

lumber dealer by my

New System of
Ready Cut Houses

The houses that come to you cut to fit, every-
thing complete - ready to put together, with full

instructions—an intelligent boy can build one.

'^riiefor tmj FliEE BOOK No. is.

J. BRYSON MOORE
1020 Northwestern Bank Bldg. PORTLAND, OREGON

This 4-Room|House Coat $;i94.24

Have a Conkey Corner
in your poultry house. Conkey's Remedies and
Tonics are g^ood, and if you have them on hand,

yiiu c;in hiiieh at disease Send 4c. in stamps li.r

"Conkey's Poultry L>u^tor." JHEG.E. CONKEY CO.

Ill Conkey BldR.. Cleveland. Ohio

I—Porto-PANf^MA Hats—

I

COOL, as a drop of Aevj
Iland-wnvt-n. soft, (iurabk-. fuiiiloiluijlt. Uu<xi as tlio

South American Tanama but cooler, lighter, more
dressy Dirt-ct from malter to you $1.50 postpaid.
State size and send money order. Money refunded if

you are not perfectly satisfied. Ver>- stylish for ladies
this year. MARTIN LOPEZ 4 CO.
P. 0. Box 148— E50. San German, Porto Rico.
Keference: Bank de Econoniias. San German.

ncss, and perhaps there always will be,

a certain element so hungry to do busi-

ness that they too have lost sight of all

the higher principles of business and
these unfit prunes are always bought by
them. Of course the inevitable end of
that packer is failure sooner or later,

but by a run of fortunate market condi-
tions he may last through several sea-

sons and during that period can do the
industry untold in.jury. I could point
you to any number of wholesale deal-

ers and to the trade in more than one
entire city where they have quit buy-
ing Oregon prunes for no other reason
than that above stated.

It seems to me that the time has come
and that there is no other alternative

except to compel this small minority to

become honest. We must have some
sort of legislation which will fix a fair,

reasonable standard for Oregon cured
fruit, to which both grower and packer
shall be compelled to measure up, and
with this law there must be provided
the necessary machinery fo make it de-

cidedly effective. Give us this and I

believe the outlook for prune growing
in the Northwest is decidedly bright.

Without it the majority cannot build up
the trade fast enough to overcome the

counter effects of the careless, dishon-
est operator. The outlook for the Ore-
gon prune as a steady, profitable horti-

cultural industry is decidedly bright

except for the two exceptions noted
above, both of which will eventually be
eliminated.

Notice

The American Association of Nursery-
men will hold their annual convention
at Detroit, Michigan, June 23, 24 and 25.

Further information can be obtained by
addressing .lohn Hall, secretary, Roch-
ester, New York. The conventions of

this association are very instructive and
valuable to the fruit growers as well as

the nurserymen and all those who can
find it convenient to attend this meeting
sliiiuld do so.

Fruit Distributors Elect

Wenatchee, April 20.—The Sub-Cen-
trals of the Wenatchee-North Central
Washington I'ruit Distributors held
their annual meetings. The Cashmere
Fruit Distributors elected the following
trustees: C. G. Carey, H. E. Tibbetts,

.1. M. Francisco, Earl Babcock, O. M.
Torrence. The Entiat Fruit Distributors

elected: L. Anvil, .S. J. Santmeyer, T. I.

Jones, J. W. Bonar, L. C. Sage. Monitor
elected: A. J. Baker, C. C. Moore, C. W.
Mooi'e, Walter Richardson, H.J. Mohler.

The Oregon Countrymen, published
by the Oregon Agricultural College,

Corvallis, is one of the most instructive

and attractive magazines issued by any
of the agricultural colleges. The cover
I)age for February contains a very at-

tractive cut of the Oregon State build-
ing.

The Western Fruit Jobbers' Associa-
tion of America held its eleventh an-
nual meeting in Los Angeles, February
15-19.

Increase Your
StrawberryCrop
Next Year

It can be done by using

"Beaver Brand
Animal
Fertilizer"

Every strawberry raiser who has

ever used this quality brand of fer-

tilizer will attest that splendid re-

suits have been obtained at an

exceedingly low cost.

In other words — it pays to use

Beaver Brand Animal Fertilizer for

the increased crops will many times

offset the original cost of the fer-

tilizer.

The period of theory has passed

and the results from our fertilizer

are a fact.

Beaver Brand Animal Fertilizer

is strictly animal in origin—contain-

ing the proper proportions of the

elements needed in the development

of plant life.

Fertilize your acresMOW for
next year's crop.

Write to-day for information about

the pioneer fertilizer of the North-

west that will be of value to you.

Ask for Booklet F37 and tell us how
many acres you have in strawberries.

UNION MEAT COMPANY
North Portland, Oregon

I
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Pull STUMPS Like

This, Quick and Easy

Pull out the biggest stump in

five .ninutes or less. Pull out an acre

or more of stumps a day. Stop pay-
ing taxes on loafer land. Clear out

the stumps and raise tnonev crops. Let nie

slinw \ ou liow to make $1280.00 on 40 acres
the hrst \ear after stumps are out--and

^".lO 00 every year after. \Airite

me. A postal will do. The

HERCULES
All Steel, Triple Power
STUMP PULLER

has the pulling power of a locomotive, It is the only

all steel— /;-///£' /-tJ/ccr puller made. No stump can re-

sist it. Has many features —self or stump anchoring, dou-
ble safety ratchets, low down construction—all parts

turned and polished for light draft.

Send in your name now for best book published about
stump pulling. Shows many fine photos and letters sent in by
Hercules owners. My special price will save you a lot of money.
Address. B. A. Puller, President.

HERCULES MFG. CO., 369 *23rd St., Centerville, Iowa

Inter-Cropping Orchards

Get My
Low Price and 30 Day

Free Trial Offer Now!
My special price wil! plcise
you. Hurry up to make sure
of this priceproposition. Only
a few Hercules pullers left at
this figure. 30 days trial-3
year guarantee. Any broken
casting replaced, within 3
years—whether the breakage
was your fault or fault of
machine. Write me NOW
on a postal.

By W. S. Thornber, Consulting Orchardist, Lewiston,

THE orchard industry of the North-

west, Hke all other industries of its

kind, is passing through a series of

periods all of which will eventually

contribute to the permanent good of

the fruitman. Those best posted upon
the subject and most vitally interested

F. A. BISHOP, Secretary

HOOD RIVER ABSTRACT COMPANY
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

ABSTRACTS INSURANCE
CONVEYANCING

Wanted
SALESMEN=

SALESWOMEN
Our representatives are earning 850 to $150 per
week. Write quick for sample and territory. It's

selling like nlld-tire. Everybody's a Customer

HYTEE'S FACTORIES
199 Majestic Building INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

HOME CANNERS
All sizes.

Used by
U. S. Government Schools, Girls'

Clubs, Collaborators and Farmers
everywhere. For Catalog and Special

Offer, write

R0Y4L HOME C4NNER CO., DEPT. P., ALBION, ILLINOIS

YOU CAN EARN $50.00 P^l^u?*^.
^1 'u_ll_!^aaBilE9»Gearleii Improved Standard

II
i^^U Well Drllllno Machine.

M^™^^^^5L. F"c ye»" ahead ol aay other.

^.^M^ *^B) ^" """' "* ^'^^ ''° '°^
w' ^^P' ^mj driving cannt in 9 houn.

Aaodiei record wheta 70 (eel wai drilled an 2H a«l di«till«u

al9ep<feat Onamancaaoperato. EJeclricallT eauipp«Ifof

raBnias oisklB. FiaKioajob. Eagine isniboo. CataiofueWg.
REIERSON MACHINERY CO., Mantra., Peftland. Or«

have watched with interest "The One
Spray for Codling Moth," "The Lime-
Sulphur for Scale," "The Open-Vase
System of Pruning," "The Absolutely

Clean Cultivation Advocate," "The
Grass-Mulch Orchardist," and now
comes the "Orchard Inter-Cropper" as

the fulfillnient of the law for all evils.

i:ach of these phases has had its part

in the great industry and each has left

a mark for good; however not one of

them has been able to succeed under
all conditions. Nor must we expect the

last, if not the greatest, to do all that

is expected of it. High-priced land, ex-

pensive water rights, costly orchard

tillage and the long wait between the

planting of an orchard and the realiza-

tion of returns, coupled with the low
prices received for fruit during the past

four or five years, have materially fos-

tered the seeking of returns from the

orchard land of the Northwest during

the development period of the orchard

and also during seasons of low prices

or small crops.

.\s I see orchard inter-cropping, I see

a sidution for one of the most serious

l)hases of the industry, and that is a

method whereb>' the cost of product ion

and orchard management might l)e re-

duced to a minimum. There is abso-

lutely no reason why in any of our

best orchard districts that, after the

hind and water right have been pur-

chased, the orchard itself should not be

made to pay all operating expenses,

taxes and annual water dues by some
means of inter-croi)i)age, and in the

ease of small areas like ten-acre tracts

almost if not completely support the

Idaho.

orchardist and his family during the

development period. In the case of the

bearing orchard, inter-crops should be

made to so rciluce the operating ex-

penses that the fruit sold as extra fancy

grade should always mean net profit,

and never have to be used to pay neces-

sary expenses. Management of this

kind will make successful orcharding.

Various avenues have been sought for

BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread
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"PERFECT" Cement Coated Nails
ODE PRODUCTS ARE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY
AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

PRICE and QUALITY alwaysright.

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. C. RULOFSON CO.
"The Cement Coated Nail People"

Monadnock Building, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
PACIFIC COAST SALES MANAGERS

No Matter What Crop You Grow, Your Soil Must be Right Always
The universal soil need is Phosphorous.

The most economical and logical source of Phosphorous is

Finely Ground SHIELD BRAND High Grade

Phosphate Rock
The Phosphate ofLime

EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY ARE INSEPARABLE EVERYWHERE

UNITED STATES PHOSPHATE CO.
405 Marsh-Strong Building, Los Angeles, California

HOOD RIVER VALLEY NURSERY COMPANY
Phone 5634 Route No. 3, Box 227 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Plantation four miles southwest of station, Belmont Road
We will be pleased to show you trees, apple trees that have a heritage, a quality that should be considered by everyone

who plants a tree. Our trees are grown in clean hillside virgin red shot soil vilth clay subsoil, producing the most vigorous
root system. Our buds are selected from the best bearing healthy Hood River trees that make the Hood River apple
famous throughout the world. Our trees will give you satisfactory results in vigor, fruit and quality. Ask for catalog.
We guarantee our products. Apples, pears, peaches, apricots, almonds and walnuts. A complete line of the best varieties
of all kinds of fruits.

H. S. BUTTERFIELD. President W. J. ENSCHEDE, Manager

LADD & TILTON BANK
Established 1S59 Oldest Bank on the Pacific Coast

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

Officers:

W. M. Ladd, President
Edward Cookingham, Vice President
W. H. Dunckley, Cashier

R. S. Howard, Jr., Assistant Cashier
J. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
Walter M. Cook, Assistant Cashier

I\TEREST PAW ON TIME DEPOSITS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Accounts of banks, firms, corporations and individuals solicited. Travelers' checks for
sale, and drafts issued available in all countries of Europe.

Established 1900LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital $100,000.00

4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if
you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we

make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY

profitable returns; some men have
found profit in doing one thing while
others have found it in doing another.
Yet as a whole, in the long run, the
most profitable returns have come from
a combination of practices, utilizing to
the best advantage the unused space
among the trees and the leisure mo-
ments of the orchardist. This has kept
him busy, which is a good thing to
prevent discouragement, and at the
same time protected the orchard from
neglect.

The best combination has not so
much depended upon soil, climate or
water, but rather upon the man, and
particularly upon brain activity. The
marketing of inter-crops in crude form
has in most cases proven unsatisfac-
tory. This is typically illustrated in
the case of the man who could grow
one hundred and fifty tons of carrots
in a five-acre orchard but was able to
market only one ton at eight dollars
per ton in his locality, and later found
a splendid market for nice, fat hogs he
produced by feeding carrots with an
additional small amount of shorts.
Combinations of live stock with alfalfa,

clover, vetch, wheat hay, root crops
and corn have generally given very
good results. In most cases the results
have come in a twofold nature; first, by
improving the soil by the addition of
manure and, second, through financial
returns. It is unfortunate, however,
that many growers have lost sight of
the fact that the soil must be constantly
improved before they can measure the
value of their success.

The practice of inter-cropping, like

all good things, borders on the danger
line of injury to the permanent orchard
unless definite precautions are intelli-

gently and honestly observed. The
greatest injury in most cases comes al-

most exclusively from lack of sufTicient

moisture for the trees. This is em-
phatically true with certain forage and
grain crops, but rarely true with culti-

vated crops. Ordinarily the soil mois-
ture and cultivation that will produce
a good crop of medium-heiglit field

corn will produce good apple trees. In
some sections it is necessary to increase
the moisture factor late in the summer
when the trees become old enough to

bear, as the corn tends to leave the soil

i-ather dry for the best development of
fruit buds. Another factor in inter-
cropping orchards is the certainty of
market for the products. Unless an
orchardist is favorably located, he
should not attempt perishable berries
and soft vegetables. In fact no crop
should be attempted without first con-
sidering the possibilities of the markets
for the same. It is generally a very
poor policy for an orchardist to attempt
to dispose of his product by peddling
from door to door, as his time is usually
more valuable to him at home in the

orchard than on the street.

For convenience of study I desire to

classify crops suitable for inter-crop-

ping work into several groups: Crops
that may be grown with profit in the

young orchard. A. Perennial crops:

1, alfalfa in strijis for seed or forage.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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2, red clover in strips for seed or for-

age. 3, white clover in strips for
seed. 4, asparagus. 5, rhubarb. 6,

nursery stock. 7, small fruits, straw-
berry, loganberry-dewberry, raspberry
and blackberry, currants and gooseber-
ries, grapes. B. Annual crops: 1,

vegetables, potatoes and tomatoes, can-
taloupes and watermelons, cabbage and
cauliflower, onions and celery, pump-
kins and squash, sugar beets and man-
gels, carrots and sweet corn, garden
peas and beans for seed, lettuce and
spinach, vegetable seed crops. 2, field

crops, corn and fetereta, wheat hay,
oat hay, pea and oat hay, barley, oats
and peas for feed for hogs, field peas
for seed. Crops that may be grown
with profit in the bearing orchard: 1,

alfalfa for hay or hog pasture. 2,

clover for hay or hog pasture. 3, rape
for hog pasture. 4, vetch for hog pas-
ture or seed. The long list of adaptable
inter-crops makes it possible for the
orchardist to choose very much to his
liking and at the same time produce a
profitable crop. The greatest care must
be exercised in getting one suitable to

the climate, markets, needs of the soil

and adaptability of the orchardist. It

is not a wise policy to grow a great
many kinds of inter-crops nor to con-
fine yourself to a single crop.

Inter-Crop Combinations
If the orchartlist can care for a few

hogs or dairy cows then alfalfa or
clover, with roots or mangels and corn,
will make an extra fine combination.
Where small fruits are used it is far
better to have a succession of berries
to harvest than a lot of one kind for a

short period of time. Loganberries
and dewberries, in conjunction with
red raspberries and strawberries, make
an excellent small-fruit combination.
Small fruits and root crops do not work
well together where the root crop needs
must be hand thinned. Where large
orchard areas must be handled and
Canadian peas, oats, wheat, alfalfa and
corn can be grown they make an excel-
lent farm combination. The land for
wheat can be prepared in the fall and
the wheat sown. Early in the spring
the peas and oats and peas for seed can
be sown. The alfalfa must then be
disked and the corn land prepared and
planted. After the corn is planted, the
wheat, pea or oat land and pea land, in

addition to the corn land, will require
frequent harrowings until time to culti-

vate corn. After corn cultivation, un-
der normal conditions the harvest of
the wheat hay, pea and oat hay and
peas for seed will follow in rapid suc-
cession, thus making it possible with a

minimum number of teams to handle a

comparatively large orchard area.

Perennial Inter-Crops
Alafalfa and Clover.—Alfalfa is one

of the most practical and profitable
orchard inter-crops grown in irrigated
sections or where an abundance of
moisture is assured. It should be used
only in strips in young orchards and
never planted closer than four feet

from the tree row. This allows room
for tree-row cultivation and under
favorable conditions will not injure th3

"BLUE RIBBON ^5

(EXTRA RAISICY)

"RED RIBBON"
(RAIMCY)

Famous Brands of

Yakima Apples

Packed under our personal supervision

Get in touch with us by wire or letter

Yakima County Horticultural Union
FRED EBERLE, Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

I
RHODES DOUBLE CUT
PRUNING SHEAB

RHODES MFQ. CO.,
••0 3. DIVISION AVE . GRAND RAPID5, HICH.

'THE only

pruner

made that cuti

(lom both sides of

(he limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

all styles and sizes. We
pay Ejtpress charges

on all orders.

Write for

circular and

prices.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE OUR

Filtered Lime-Sulphur Solution
(EVERY DROP USABLE)

AND

Neutral Lead Arsenate
MADE IN OREGON

WRITE US F-OR RRICES

Oregon Arsenical Spray Co.
J. C. BUTCHER, Proprietor CI^VCKAMAS, OREGON

Paste for Labeling
—

"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
added to cold water, instantly
makes a beautiful, smooth,
white paste. Ready for imme-
diate use at a cost of 10 cents
a gallon. No labor. No muss.
No spoiled paste.

PASTE SPECIALISTS

Robinson Chemical Works
349-351 Eighth Street

San Francisco, California
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MACABEE x
GOPHER ^

^
TRAP

SMALL, SIMPLE, SURE

At all dealers. If your dealer does not
handle It, send 20 cents in stamps and
mention your dealer's name and get sam-
ple by mall, postage paid. Write forprices
in larger quantities delivered free by
parcel post.

Manufaoturkd by

Z. A. MACABEE, Los Gatos, Cal.

SEE CALIFORNIA

AND HER TWO

GREAT EXPOSITIONS

NOW
California is this year holding two great

universal Expositions, one at San Francisco
and the other at San Diego, in celebration of
the completion of the Panama Canal and the
joining of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
These two Expositions represent an expendi-
ture exceeding one hundred million dollars.
To supply the demand for reliable and
authentic information on these Expositions
and California, we have published two beau-
tiful books: one on San Francisco, the Expo-
sition and Northern California; the other on
Los Angeles. San Diego, the Exposition and
Southern California: also a lithographed view
of San Francisco in colors (size 30x45 inches),
a picture of the rebuilt city, including the
Exposition. Each book is 6x9 inches, con-
tains nearly 200 pages and many beautiful
illustrations.

These two books and large bird's-eye view
give a comprehensive, honest history and de-
scription of the state, her principal cities,
resources and her two great Expositions.
Sent prepaid for 35 cents each or all three for
a one dollar bill, money order, draft or check.
Order now, addressing

North American Press Association,

Publishers,

1420 Hearst Building. San Francisco.

^^^
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turns have come earlier. Vegetables
have been one of the favorite crops,

and particularly has this been true of

potatoes and cantaloupes.
Vegetable inter-cropping has not as

rule, when practiced in a large way,
been as profitable as when confined to

small units. The principal reason for

this has been the inability of the or-

chardist to profitably market his prod-

uct. Thousands of growers have found
no dilliculty in producing tons of vege-

tables, but very few of them are able to

market more than a tenth part of what
they grow. This problem has become
so serious in many places that the vege-

table growers find it necessary now to

confine their efforts to the production
of crops that have a value as stock food
when they are unable to market them
as fresh vegetables. Splendid examples
of these crops are potatoes, pumpkins,
squash, carrots, corn and peas.

Potatoes and Tomatoes.—These are

excellent inter-crops when intelligently

handled, as they insure the orchard
of good cultivation and proper care.

Grov^-ers who wish to grow the potato

as a general crop should plan on doing
so for a period of years, since the

prices for this crop are very variable

and it is not considered a safe crop for

a single year. In many districts the

tomato has proven to be a profitable

crop, and particularly so where there

is a cannery or extended fresh-fruit

market.
Hoot Crops.—Carrots are unquestion-

ably the most safe and profitable root

crop to grow among trees where the

orchardist can feed them to stock.

Thirty to forty tons per acre are not

unconmion yields, and with a feeding

value of from six to seven dollars ])er

ton the profitableness of this crop is

easily apparent. They are not hard on
the soil and orchards inter-cropped

with them have done remarkably well.

Sugar beets and mangels, while good
feed, are not as ijopular as carrots with
most growers. This is partially due to

the fact that they recpiire more careful

thinning and are sometimes troubled
with ai)his.

lA'tluce.—The lettuce croiJ is a spe-

cial crop requiring more patience and
skill to successfully produce than the

ordinary crop, and yet to a few grow-
ers favorably located and gifted with
the ability to market a special crop it

has proven a wonder. I have known
several successful lettuce growers to

produce two good crops of fine head
lettuce a year on their land and make
enough from the sales of one crop to

pay for their land twice over. These
are exceptional cases, however, and
should not be taken as the average.

(;oin.—Where corn can be success-

fully grown it is one of the favorite

croi)s f)f most men, because it repre-

sents to them an easy crop to grow and
one that, while not as profitaljle as

some crops, always represents a fair

income. Tall-growhig field corn should

not be ijlanted among young trees, as

(here is danger of it shading the trees

and preventing fruit-bud development.
There are several semi-dwarf varieties

D. Crossley& Sons
ESTABLISHED 1878

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Cheeks

mailed from our New York office same day apples are sold on the

other side. We are not agents: WE ARE SELLERS. We make a

specialty of handling APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES on the New
York and foreign markets. Correspondence solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW

'-^ ENCYCLOPEDIA OF mmwnm

PRACTICAL HORTICULTURE
Tin' iMily <-oiiiplete, thoruut;h iiiatiiml nl' tVuii liruwiim published-

((ivt-riTiK '\i'ry feature—plaiiiiiif;, pruning, cultiviitinn. sprayiiitf, "iis-

«ases, h!ir\esting, etc.,as used and approved by Northwest fruitgrowers,
(niilaiiis \aluahle statistics. Al] reading matter arranged conveniently
lor reference and indexed.

It tells how to do the things that every fruit grower niust do who
is growing fruit as a business.

THREE LARGE VOLUMES HANDSOMELY BOUND
Write lor circuhirs containing full descriptive matter and prices.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PRACTICAL HORTICULTURE, i^^t^l'iuinf.-^'ys-h"

J

HAMILTON MADE
SPRAYING HOSE
WILL SPRAY YOUR TREES FOR

SEVERAL YEARS FOR

ONE COST
^-inch Perfect Spray Hose, G p'y, 50-fDot

pieces conj.led, or H-inch STERLINGWOKTH
Keel Spray Unse in r.mi t,.ot lengths.

Eitlicr ^radc will stand iiUO lbs. test and will

be satisfactory for any jtower or hand sprayer.

$15.00 for 100 feet. Cash with order.

Freight paid to your station. Shipped direct
from factory the day the order is received.

HAMILTON RUBBER MFG. CO.
TRENTON. N. J.

W.vanDiem
Lange Franken Straat 45. 47. 4!l. r.I. 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Fruits

Klde.st and First-Class
House in this Branch

Cable Address: W. Vandiem
ABC Code used; 5th Edition

Our Specialties are

Apples, Pears, Navel Oranges

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District

Covers a City Block

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets

EUROPEAN PLAN—$1.GO per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet Geo. C. Ober, Manager

WKrN WIUTINr. APVEKTI .SKKS MF.NTIUN ItlflKR KKl IT
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Arsenate of Lead
The widely increasing demand

for our unsurpassed product shows
that quality is now properly appre-
ciated by the expert grower. The
high standard of 16% Arsenic
Oxide, together with great body or
covering power, will be rigidly

maintained in all of our shipments.

ARSENATE OF LEAD
Paste and Powdered.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Paste and Powdered.

CAL-ARSENATE
(Pure Calcium Arsenate)
Paste and Powdered.

Riches,Piver& Co.
NEW YORK

Apple Growers' Association
Hood River, Oregon

Pfafif, Francies & Page
Wenatchee, Washington

FRUIT GROWERS
DehydrateYour By Products

It gives you a hieli grade quick Belling product at a
minimum cost. It makes a clean and natural tasting
product. Dehydrated fruits and vegetables have been
approved by the U. S. Government, while desiccated,

dried and evaporated products have been rejected.

There is but one Dehydrator manufactured in the
West and it is the be^tt Bv-Producl machine ever de-
vised. II is adapted t(i the individual grower, as it can
be constructed to meet any and all requirements. It is

fully covered by H. S. patents. Therefore, you are
protected in its use.
The manufacturers of this Dehydrator have recently

patented new and improved automatic labor-saving
preparatory machinery which will further reduce the
present lew cost for the jiroduction of this pruduct.
Fur new descriptive hodklet address

LUTHER MANUFACTURING CO.
San Francisco, California

Orenco Prune Trees

Cheap
Myrtle Creek, Oregon, November 26. 1914.

I feel like saying a few words to you on payer lu

regard to my Italian Prune trees. I am more than

pleased with them. Really they are better than I

expected, I cannot apeak too much In praJse of

your company for Buch good treea. They are of good

size, good height and good roots. Everyone that I

talked with that ordered from you Is well pleased.

(Signed) J. A. Copeland.

"ORENCO TREES" are universally
known for their hlsh standard of quality,

and particular planters prefer to buy
where they can depend upon quality,
reliability and satisfaction. When you
want really good trees at right prices,

you can't do better than with us. Try It.

Oregon Nursery Company
ORENCO, OREGON

SUCCESSFUL salesmen wanted

BETTER FRUIT
that will give good returns if properly
handled. In addition to being a nice

crop to grow, corn is one of the safest

crops grown among trees, and while it

does take out some plant food it makes
its heaviest demand upon plant food at

a season of the year when the tree

growth is or should be slow, and re-

tarding at this time is more apt to be
beneficial than harmful. It also has the

advantage of shading the ground during
the hottest part of the season and thus

to a marked degree prevent the destruc-

tion of the humus.
Pea and Oat Hay.—Peas and oats or

barley or wheat are favorite orchard
inter-crops when carefully handled.

The peas are especially valuable to the

soil, as they improve it faster than any
other crop the orchardist can grow an-

nually and are good among young trees

because they grow during the early

spring months and can be harvested in

time to permit the growing of a cover

crop during the latter part of the sea-

son. No orchardist should attempt to

grow hay, no matter what kind, among
young trees without being sure of

plenty of water to replace what the

crop consumes, nor should this crop be
grown closer than four feet from the

trees.

In order to balance the effects of the

grain crop, the seed for the hay crop of

an orchard should contain at least 50

per cent of one of the nitrogen-gather-

ing plants. Peas and vetch have been
found very profitable in this respect for

this purpose.
Inter-Cropping the Bearing Orchard
The inter-cropping of bearing or-

chards represent another very impor-
tant phase of fruit-growing work, and
while the number of profitable crops

are limited to a few, yet these may be

made so profitable and important that

the inter-crop and its by-products will

carry all operating expenses in the

management of an orchard. This can-

not be done, however, unless the inter-

crop is converted, with the waste fruit,

into a substantial by-product. The
more common way to do this is by
means of hogs. Hogs as a side line in

orchard work should never be over-

looked by either the small or large

grower. One has no fruit he can afford

to lose, the other has so much fruit he
cannot afford to market it all.

Alfalfa and clover are easiest the best

crops to grow among bearing trees

where water is abundant and cultiva-

tion can be more or less abandoned,
while rape and vetch represent the

most profitable crops to grow where
cultivation is not to be entirely given

over to (he mulch system of orchard

work.
Just how these feeds can best be con-

verted into pork depends very largeh-

upon circumstances. The most eco-

nomical plan is to pasture them out

with small-sized hogs, but where this

is not feasible then it becomes neces-

sary to practice the soiling system of

feeding and feed from racks. The pas-

turing plan gives the hogs a chance to

consume all wormy and cull fruit in

the orchard, the only place it can be

May
I

"WE STARTED RIGHT

AND WyRE RIGHF

6458 Acres
IN OUR ENTERPRISE

4178 Acres
ALL IN APPLES

Nine miles continuous rows of trees,

the largest apple orchard ever planted.
All are one, two and three years

old; the two and three year old all

sold, amounting to over 3,000 acres.

We are now offering our one year
at terms to suit you.
We give five years', from date of

planting, free care. Our company is

unlike others in the feature of stay-
ing with our purchasers after the free
care period. Our plans make our in-

terests mutual; we all work together
for the interest of all.

Our Booklet will give you a simple
statement of our dealings and meth-
ods. Write us for information.

DUrUR ORCHARD COMPANY
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon

The

First

National
Bank

Hood River, Oregon

Capital and Surplus

$135,000

4':{ Interest Paid on Savings

and Term Deposits

F. S. STANLEY, President

E. 0. BLANCHAR, Cashier
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disposed of to advantage, and at the

same time compel the hog to gather his

own feed, another item of importance.
Inter-cropping as a whole represents a

phase of orchard work avoided by
some growers, and to some this is a

wise precaution, while to others it

means a regular income.

Humor and Common Sense
By A. X. Hanks, the sage of Maiison,

Chelan Cunnty, Washington

IT seems like we are required to fol-

low the admonition of the Hon.
Champ. Clarke, "Toot your own horn,
lest it be not tooted," frequently of
late. Some of the little gulches up
river, above us, actually think that they
can grow stuff, like apples, taters,

punkins, and sich like, and have cast a

dcfic, at us, to meet them at the Fair
Hesperides at Wenatchee next fall, and
I tell you these things worry us a heap,
'cause it will put us to our nittin', for
they will be there "loaded for bear,"
so you see, we must be up and a-doin'.

As you know, the Lake Chelan country
made a very good effort at the last Fair
Hesperides, in fact we carried off

enough Blue Ribbons to make us bow
legged to pack 'em home, and now,
them Methow fellers have called for
help, "and we got to go and do it all

over again." We will have to take a

little better care of our green stuff this

summer and save it all, as we are going
to need it.

Last spring we lost our best speci-

men of squash. The vine was growing
out behind the barn and the squash had
got to be some size when the boy, who
does the milkin', went out one morning
to drive in the cow, and as he supposed
he saw her lying down in the squash
Ijatch, so he throwcd a small rock at

her to make her git up and broke the
stem off the squash ; on further look-
ing he found the cow in the barn. But
we will be a little more careful this

season.

Now we may be somewhat like the
Irishman who made a list of all the
men in his ward he could whip.
Murphy called on him one day and
savs he, "I understand you have me
noime on yer list?" "I have," says Pat,

"what of it?" "Will you can't do it,"

savs Murphy. "Well thin," savs Pat,

"I'll take it off."

Now if we done said anything that

don't quite suit, why just let the folks

come around after the mettin' and
opologise, and we will forgive 'ein.

Say, Mr. Better Fruit, after the State

Mcetin' of the Horticultural Society, I

seen what a snap them sellin' fellers

had, so I just dropped a line to a few of

my friends, back east, to come on out

here quick, as the pickin' was offul

good. The people out here will raise a

good crop of fine apples, pick 'em, wrap
'em. and box 'em, and haul 'em down to

you at the dapot, and turn 'cm over to

>ou; all they ask you to do is to sell 'cm
for all you can get, and give 'em what
you don't want to keep (she sure is

easy). Some folks have made .*.')(IO,(IO(l

in eight (8) years at the business; it

sure pays.

International MotorTruck
Adds to Your Profits

TN the -way you are now handling your fruit crop,
-- you may have reached the hmit as far as profits

are concerned. No doubt you have no objection
to making more money out of it, but you do not
see how.
Then here is a way._ Do as hundreds of fruit growers

and thousands of men in all lines of business have done,
and— get an International motor truck to help you.
An International motor truck will boost your fruit protits by

handling your fruit rapidly at the right moment, carrying it to the
best market most economically. It will do all your light hauling
and delivering, save your time on the road and
keep down your hauling expense.
You can buy either the famous Model "M"

International for 1,000-pound loads, or the new
Model "E" for loads of 1,S00 pounds. Both
are made with plenty of clearance for any coun-
try roads, with solid tires, simple mechanism,
built for long, hard service. Any style body
can be provided.
We will tell you where you may see an Inter-

national truck and send you a complete cata-
logue. Drop us a line.

International Harvester Company ofAmerica
(incorporated)

Crawford, Neb. Denver, Col. Helena, Mont. Portland, Ore.
San Francisco, Cal. Spokane, Wash. Salt Lake City, Utah
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MulconroyFlexibleMetallicSprayHose
Can't Kink, Twist, Burst, Collapse or Chafe

LIGHT — STRONG — FLEXIBLE
Answers all requirements for

all kinds of spraying. 1000 lbs.

pressure will not burst it. Easily

coiled in a three inch cii-cle. Tube
specially compounded to stand
s]irayiug solutions. Hose cannot
kink, and therefore delivers full

capacity at all times. Outside
protected against knocks, drag-
ging over rough surfaces, and
sharp turns.

Trial order will show satisfaction and economy.

^TJie'rnr MULCONROY COMPANY, inc.

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

Established
1887

Get in Business for yourself
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE—WILL YOU SEE IT ?

The King of the Woods Drag Saw
with or without BUZZ-SAW ATTACHMENT
with or without STEEL STUMP-PULLING ATTACHMENT
will cut a S foot log in 5 minutes, and small logs as fast

with buzz-saw. It will pay your neighbors to have
you cut their wood. Will pull itself over the steepest

hills and roughest ground. IT ANSWERS THE
QUESTION—HOW CAN I MAKE MORE
MONEY ON THE FARM? You want to know more
about it. SendforCatalot:K\V 4 WRITE TODAY.

REIERSON MACHINERY CO.
Sole Manufacturers Portland, Oregon

May 15 they Commence

The Eastbound Summer
Tourist Excursion Fares

Low Rates.

and daily thereafter all summer

Stopovers. Long Limit.

/Account General Assembly Presbyterian Church,

v

\tickets to Rochester, N. Y., also on sale for May 13/

Arrange your trip now over

Northern Pacific Railway
Two Through Trains Daily

To Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago.
One to St. Louis.

Low Fares to

California Expositions
In connection with

Great Northern Pacific S.S. Co.
De Luxe Steamships

For rates, routes, berth reservations, etc, address

A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A., Portland, Ore.

Say, we think it is pretty near time
for us apple fellers to do like (busi-
ness) is going to do, Ihat is investigate
the government to find out where the
money goes. O it is up to the growers
to investigate, what they are doing
about the selHng part of their business,
and it sure needs it. Now we are of a

rather "optomistical" nature at best, so
after the State Meetin' with the great
flow of "wit and otlier tilings," we come
home feeling i)urty good. That night
we di-eamed of all the things we had
heard talked about.
The lirst thing we saw was the re-

turns coming in for our apples. Round
silver dollars, with feet and wings, all

in Indian fde, one after the other, thou-
sands of them, coming right up the
middle of the load; the trains on our
Electric Railroad, that we are going to

build, had sidetracted to let 'em go by.
At the crossing of the railroad with
our main street, that we have "maped"
out, was a great herd of Holstein cows,
that we are "going" to "buy" to get

cream to run the "Creamery," from the
front door of which building is where
I lirst saw the dollars coming home, so

I just rushed out and threw open the
doors of the "vault" in the "Bank
building," that we are going to build
this "summer," and the dollars com-
menced walking in and stacking them-
selves up until they fdled it full and
running over, so we had to conuuence
loaning them out at 12% interest, or
goodness knows what we would have
tlone with 'em. Now sir, we was in

purty good shape financially, if 1 hadn't
woke up.

Now the "tales" that have been told

to them eastern fellers about the profits

in aijple growin' in this country is all

right, at *2.(l() a box, but right now, that

talk reminds me a feller I had out
here in the greasewood, on a hill over-
looking the townsite. 1 described to

him how it would look when the

greasewood was removed, and all the

land planted in apple trees, and the

beautiful town that would nestle at our
feet, and how busy we would be loadin'

apples on the cars of the electric rail-

road we was going to build, in fact we
(done our best to make him see the
mind "picture" we was a "paintin' " for

him, but we done it like we do most
things, over done it, as all at once he
grabbed his hat off and tore down the

hill as fast as he could run. When I

hollered and asked him where he was
goin', "Why," he says, "I'm running to

catch that train you was tellin' me
about."

In the present lix that the apple
fellers is in, if you get one of them
eastern fellers out here, that has got

any money about his clothes, my advice
is to hog tie him and take it away
from him, and then give him a deed
to an orchard, 'cause if they don't

straighten up things, that's about the

onh way you will ever get it.

I could give you my plan of growin'

an orchard that might interest some
folks. This is the way I do it. First

place, take off all the brush and trash;

don't take olf the rocks, as they fertilize

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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SASH a DOORS
WINDOW TRIM

'^

Buy from Factory

and Save Money
AVe <)])erate our own fac-

tory und sell direct to the
consumer, saving you the
retailer's profit. We make
prompt shipment any-
where. Quality guaranteed.

Window trim, likedraw-
ing 80c

Ineide door trim 60c

Cottage front windows $2.50
5-cro8S-panel doors, 15

sizes 1,10
Cottage front doors. . . 2.45
3-ply hr veneerdoors.. 1.50
Craftsman doors 1.50
Window screens . . . 8iic up
Door screens $1.2.'> up
Window frames 1.00
12-light windows. . , Itric up
Bungalow sash r)f)c up
We save you mnney on

Builders' SupplicH.

Write for Catalog Bl.

QlBWILLIAMS CO,

H

[^
1943 FIRST AVE. SOUTH.

^^POWER WASHER
WOMANS ^

A REAL
POWER WASHER

Round rubber rubs the clothes, turns them over
and over and forces the hot, suapy water throuirh
them. "Waislies tub full perfectly clean InSminutey.
No wrlntrtTS to t^hlft. Nothing to get out of order.
Special low price to Introduce. Catalogue Free.

BlUFFTON MFC Co. BOX BF, BLUFFTON, OhIO.

c any wagon a springwaeoD. PrcTcnt
]diraage to eggs, fruit, etc.. on roa<l to mat kct. Soon

' sa»e cost—produce brings more—wagon lasts long? i.

MADE LIKE FINEST AUTO SPRINGS
\'cry resilient and durable. The standard sprinEs^oI I

'*' America since Jb89, 40 sizes— fit any wagon— ~
sustain load up to S tons. If not at dealer's.
write us. Catalog and listtul of proof free.

JUBVETSPRIKB CO.. 784-1 7111 St., RtCINE, WIS.

GUARANTEED

Si^WKEYE SHIPPING BASK^^p^

™WriJington'. lovy^j
Uiit

Ask for Catalogue No. 5

the groiinfl ^whcn they rot) unless it is

all rocks, and then you had better take
up some other jjlace, then burn the
brush and trash, plow the land, that is.

git one your neighbors to plow it and
promise to pick apples for him when
his trees come into bearing, in pay for
the plowing. Now git some of them
nursery fellers to furnish trees to plant
it, telling him you want to act as his
agent an<l sell trees fur him, and this
orchard is to be the show place so
peo])le can see how his trees grow; you
can do this if you talk right to him. Of
course he has got lots of these show
orchards, but "one more" won't hurt
him. Now if you live in a good neigh-
borhood, and you should be feeling
rather poorly, your neighbors will irri-

gate your trees and maybe cultivate
them for you. This, of course, depends
on how much you complain, and the
pains you have at that time. Now you
can repeat this for three (3) or four (4)

years, varying a little each time from
the original, until your trees come into
bearing, when you have a good crop in
sight, you can get boxes from the mill,

and paper from the distributing com-
pany, who is going to sell them; you
can also get them picked, and ijacked,
agreeing to pay for the work when the
"distributors" sell your "crop" (ain't it

easy?).

Now after living here, near this beau-
tiful lake, where the soil is rich, and
you can grow almost anything you
want to, and where the apides get so
red, we sure ought to be satisfied. But
as spring approaches, we still have that
yearning for sulpher and molasses to
keej) the biles from coming out. By
Gum!!! I would trade a thousand acres
of wild turkeys in .\rkansaw for my
lining of sassafras tea once more.
Well this leaves us all well and

hoping for the best. If you ever come
out our way, dro]) in and see us; our
latcbstring hangs out.

[The foregoing will show to our
readers, in a small way, what created
so many hearty lauglis at the recent
State Horticultural meeting at Wenat-
cliee. Washington.—Editor.]

The Brood Sow
Pork producers are in a liquidating

humor and arc ready to respond to ad-
\ances in price. The hog market still

continues at a low ebb and the situa-

tion is aggravated by the top-heavy
grain market. Professor Wm. Hislop,
.\nimal Husbandman of the State Ex-
periment Station, states that there is

no need to be panicky and to sell when
the market is in a semi-demoralized
condition. To the world cataclysm
now occurring in Europe may be at-

tributed the sharj) decline in hog
stocks since October, 1914. Feast al-

ways follows famine, so it behooves
those forward-looking hog growers,
who have retained their breeding
stock, to give them the best possible

care, in order that future production
may not be so restricted as it would
seem at this time. The Essentials of

brood sow management may be brief-

Better

Disking

Bigger

Dividends

This year, do the best disk-
ing you have ever done—
it 'will make you money.

disk harrows make it

so easytodoffoorf disk-
i ng that there i s really
no excuse for doing
any other kind — and
there'sastyle and size
for every farmer. Ask

you r dealertoshow you
Cutaway (Clark)
disk harrows and
plows. If h e does not
sell them, write to us.
We ship direct where
we have no agent.

Sendfor new catalog today
THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY

Mtikcr „f Ih, „rifl\nal CLARK diak hnrrov-a and plow*

940 Main Street Higganum. Conn.

True -to -Name Nursery
GALLIGAN BROS.

Proprietors
HOOD RIVER. OREGON DIFIK. OREGON
Growers of high grade nuraery stock, guar-

anteed true-to-name. Breeders and importers
of purebred liig Type Poland China Hogs. Ser-
vice hoars, bred gilts and weaning pigs for sale.

For catalog of nursery stock and prices
on swine, write

True-to-Name Nursery
HOOD KIVKH. OREiiON

WANTED
-AMAN

To retail Rawlel^h Products, town and coun-
try. Some (rood old vacant territories. Largest
and best Una. One of the oldest and larveat
companiee <n the world. Six Factories and
Sranches. All Prodacts supplied from new
Pacific Coast Branch. Quick Serrice. Low
Freight. We want only industrions men cap*
able of earning $100 and up per month and ex-
cenees. Must have means for startinx expen-
ses and furnish Con-
tract signed by 2 re-
sponsible men. Address '

W T. Rswicifk CflKipiDy.

Oaklasd, CaL. giving
Bge, occupation and
references.

WHITTIER COBURN CO. %.?. SOLE MFRS

YOU WANT THE

Write for
Oatalofoe flo

I1EIUIMAN1IIITM.

BEST SPRAYER
You waDt to Mve time,

temper, trouble and tree*.

You waol te r«i*« fniil thai

briDira the highcit nrioat.

^'ou w«Dl to know allahosl
out •prarer before 70U bwy.
There is loore you oucKt Is

know. Do You Wan! Te
Kaew Ths Prica^

Manufioturtrt 182 Morrlttn St, Pertlind. Orr
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.j8f»:wwww "vTK

TRAUMG i

,
..e are e;peeially qualit ed to de/i^.v ,

execute dttar\tioi\ compe lii\^ LABL L9 ika{ are 5

^CONTRACTS V« -Highest Quauw-PromwService-LovestPrices /
5 ^^ ^-« SAMPLES AND PRICtS UPON APPLICATION J
y WITH US ^A''^ATIS'FY T(4e CUi'TOMeR" yi'^^/^J%y<j/7 5

Send for our 1915 Art Calendar. Free on Application

High
Quality

[^o^o^.^ogo^o^3^o^o^og.<go<gc^c^c<gc^o§^c^c^!

m
[t]

it

0:)

FWBALTES
&COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON

^rmting
[4]

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SPECIFI-
CATIONS on Catalogs, Booklets, Labels
for Fruit Boxes, Circulars, Stationer}', etc.

We can supply your wants quickly, accur-

ately and economically. Best Equipment in

the Northwest. We print Better Fruit.

at Lowg
|og>o^o^og,o^.^og,og,o^^o^o^c^.^c<gc^c<gocgc|gm Prices

ZEROLE
ihe standard
Oil for
MoioK
Cars

ly sunim:irizecl: (1) Provide suitable
food, but do not over-feed; (2) empha-
size tlie protein and asli constituents
of the ration; (3) keep the sow grow-
ing thrifty, but do not fatten; (4) de-
vise schemes to induce exercise; (,"»)

provide warm, dry, well bedded, well
ventilated and sun-lit quarters; (G)

avoid constipation by natural feeding
methods, but resort to emergency rem-
edies if necessary; (7) kill off lice

with crude oil, and drive out worms
with santonin and calomel; (8) prac-
tice gentleness at all times. Hog men
cannot afford to neglect any of these
cardinal points when the cost of pro-
duction is so high. Within the next
seven to nine weeks most of the brood
sows and gilts will farrow. Our inves-
tigations tell us that 00 per cent of the
dry matter in the imborn yoimg of
the sow and gilt is deposited in utero
during the last sixty days of preg-
nancy. This being so it is wise to

provide for the needs of the gilts and
sows within this time by increasing
their daily wintering rations from 50
to 75 per cent.

Rations for Sows and Gilts Before
Farrowing Time.— (1) Barley meal, 75
lbs.; chopped alfalfa hay, 15 lbs.; tank-
age, 10 lbs.; rutabagas or carrots.

(2) Ground oats, 45 lbs.; barley meal,
45 lbs.; tankage, 10 lbs.; alfalfa hay
in racks; rutabagas or carrots. (3)

Ground oats, 50 lbs.; middlings, 50
lbs.; alfalfa hay or clover hay. In

the farrowing pen there shouhl be a

rail set eight inches from the floor

and six inches to eight inches from
the wall, to prevent the sow from
crushing her pigs. Provide just a

small amount of bedding for the sow
to make her nest. For a few hours
after farrowing the sow needs no feed
other than water which has been suf-

ficiently warmed to remove the chill.

After 18 to 24 hours she should have
a warm feed of this shorts slop, .\fter

that time the feed should be gradu-
ally increased imtil siie is receiving all

she requires, but no more. Insist upon
exercise.

Rations for Sows With Sucking Pigs.— (1) Barley, 30 lbs.; oats, 30 lbs.;

middlings, 20 lbs.; bran, 12 lbs.; tank-
age, 8 lbs. (2) Barley, 50 lbs.; shorts,

20 lbs.; bran, 15 lbs.; oil meal, 10 lbs.;

tankage, 5 lbs. (3) Ground oats, 50
lbs.; middlings, 50 lbs.; skim milk.

Provide early pastin-e for the sows
and their young. Winter rye and rape
are as good as alfalfa, and are ready
when most required.

Mr. W. H. Paulhanius, manager, and
chairman of the executive committee of
the fruit growers' organization of Ore-
gon, Washington, Idaho and Montana
for controlling the marketing concerns,
is manager of the Puyallup Fi'uit Grow-
ers' .Vssociation. His value to the Puy-
allup association is considered so great

that they have insured his life for

•^lOO.OOO, payable to the association, on

which the association pays a premium
of -SI, 100. 75 ammally. Twenty-live thou-

sand dollars of this policy is on his life

and •$75,000 is aciident insurance.

WHEN VVKITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRTIT



ITWMUP PRICE FRUIT SIZER
Reduces your packing and grading $45.00 to $65.00 on every $100.00

This machine handles two grades; we liave one-grade and three-grade sizers also, capacities ranging from 350 boxes per day for the
one-grade to 1,800 boxes for the three-grade. Handles any shape of apple, peach or pear, for it does it by weighing, like a pair of scales.

OUR MOTTO—To simplify and reduce the cost of packing fruit, so that even a child could do it and obtain the perfect pack.

Our grading table that revolutionizes the grading question. Notice the moving end-
less belt that carries the fruit past the sorters. The grades are rolled over the rods

—

Extra Fancy on the right. Fancy on the left. There is a clutch attachment that stops
and starts the belt by simply leaning the body against a lever. This arrangement per-
mits more time for grading in the case of a bad lot of fruit. Grading has been done on
this table for ^ cent per box. We sav you can do it for 2 cents, at the most. USERS
HAVE GRADED AND PACKED FOR 4i/^ CENTS PER BOX on our three-grade sizer.

A child can pack after this machine.

Non-Bruising Qualities

During a two weeks' demonstration, we put two dozen eggs through the sizer from
SOO to 1,000 times, never cracking a shell.

DEEDS speak louder than woi-ds. Read what users say, then write us for more
information and what other users think.

We have five 2-cup machines and operated tliem on
peathes all last summer, running 77.200 boxes througli
lo our entire satisfaction, saving by their use one cent
per box or $772.00. Our sorters graded 500 boxes per
day per man: under the old nietliod 150 to 250 boxes
was considered good. This is the old and the new way
of handling apples:

OLD WAT
Sorting 1.300 boxes apples at 3 cents $35.00
Packing 1,300 boxes apples at 5 cents - . tiS .Oo

$34,110

NEW WAY
Six sortfrs and feeders at $2.75 $13.50
Packing 1.300 boxes at 3>r6 cents 45,50

$59.00

a saving of $35.00 per day: in a 40 days* run this

would be $1,40M.OO, plus the saving on peaclies of

$772.00. makes a total of nearly $2,200.00. The most
delicate apple can be nm through. It will increase the
market value of fruit and effect great saving.

THOMPSON FRUIT COMPANY
By F. E. Thompson.

North Yakima. Washington.

By the use of the Price Fruit Sizer and Grader we
wero enabled to grade and pack our last season's ton-

nage of 70.000 boxes at a combined expense of 6%
tents per box; a saving of 3H cents per t»ox over the

old methods. We consider it the best thing of its kind

on the market, tlie fruit being accurately sized and de-
livered to the packers' bins without bruise or injurj'.

You may feel free to refer any prospective customer
to us.

YAKIMA FRLIT GROWERS' EXCR.\NGE.
C. A. Alexander. Manager.

North Yakima. Washington.

After liaving used the Price Fruit Sizer on apples,

pears and peaches for two years, I am more fully per-
suaded of the merit, imd especially the matter of ei-oii-

orai'. in tlie use of your machine.
Anyone having 2.ll()0 boxes of fniit cannot atTord to

pack by the old methods. I estimated by an account
of cost, a saving of 45'T- in favor of the machine. All
my labels and brands state that they were sized by
your machine and my product has an increased value
thereby. We recommend it.

J. E. SHANNON & SONS.
North Yakima. Washington.

The Price Fniit Sizer installed in my paclting house
has proven satisfactor>- to a degree that it has met
everj' claim you made for it when sold to me. It

handles jiU varieties and with no damaKe to the fniit.

certainly less than when I was grading liy hand. I am
grading and sizing for 1^ cents and packing for 4

cents. The machine is so satisfactory tliat I would not
care to operate without It.

DR. J. S. KLOBER.
Selah. Washington.

Two-Grade Sorting Table

We could go on giving you hundreds of such testimonials,

ticulars.

Write for further par-

This machine will be demonstrated every day except Sundays during the year at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition in the

Palace of Horticulture, by our California State Agent.

Price Fruit Sizer Co.
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Throwing Machines for Sizing and Sorting Apples, Peaches and Pears, Potatoes and Other Vegetables

Works and General Sales Office, NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON, P. O. Box 934

rw™ii5l"its?- Hundreds of these Machines Now in Use
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The World Our Orchard

,^/ 101 PARK PLACE ^'a
^ NEW YORK

Unquestionably the most

important factors in

the fruit industry

of the

United States

Our Market The World
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BETTER FRUIT
Volume IX JUNE, 1915 Number 12

A Few of the Special Features of this Issue

The Fruit and Produce Trade of Chicago

How the Government Makes Crop Estimates

Fruit Grading Rules for the Northwest

Bhght Resistance in Pears

Information About Evaporators

-ttF
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j'MODCCETERMINAL- C0RPOHAT[0\
THIKT^AISTd ST & SMILWr) \\t g-|

CHICVCO lU ^V

South Water Street has heen long recognized as one of the most famous fruit and produce centers
in the world. The fruit and pioduce dealers were packed on this street like sardines in a box. The
street was so crowded that when the wagons backed up there was a solid string of wagons on each
side of the street with not over six inches between the hubs. The above illustration is a picture of
the new terminal, which will provide ample facilities for the fruit and produce trade of Chicago,

which is exceeded by only one city in Itie United States, that being New York.

BETTER FRUIT PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Subscription $1.00 per Year in the United States; Canada and Foreign, Including Postage, SI. 50. Single Copy 10 Cents



Suppose ^Ve Pared
This Tire

Suppose this All-Weather tread—which is now dou-

ble-thick— were pared to the thinness of the usual

anti-skid. Do you think that the grips would endure

and the tread endure as now? Or would it resist

puncture like this matchless tread?

Suppose we used—as some do—one lessply of fabric.

Suppose the whole tire were made lighter. Could the

tire stand use or misuse as Goodyear tires do now ?

Suppose we omitted our other exclusive features:

Our No-Rim-Cut feature

—

Our "On-Air" cure to save blowouts

—

Our rubber rivets to combat loose treads

—

Our 126-piano-'wire base for security.

All otliers do omit them. All of them are costly. One

of them—our '

'On-A ir' ' cure—costs us $450,000 yearly.

But could Goodyear Forti-

fied Tires retain top place if

we did not give those extras?

"We're Adding
Betterments

Instead of tliat, we are all

the time ad<ling betterments.

We spend ou one department

.$100,000 yearly to seek out

new improvements.

G
Fortified Tires

Fortified
Against

Our All-Weather tread—always double-thick—has

been made still thicker on some sizes.

We have added an average of 14 per cent to the

thickness of our Inner Tubes.

And we are making our own fabric to secure an

extra strength.

Price Reductions

Yet we have made big price reductions three times

ia two years. Our last—on February 1st—brought

the total to 45 per cent. That is largely due to multi-

plied output.

Today you are getting in Goodyear Fortified Tires

the best value ever known in tire making.

It is due to yourself that you

get these tires. They are sav-

ing millions of dollars and mil-

lions of troubles to motor car

owners each year. And men
know this. Last year they

bought about one Goodyear

tire for every car in use.

Join these contented tire

users. Any dealer will supply

vou.

OOD/C^YEAR
AKRON.OHIO

Rim-Cutfl- by our No-Rim-Cnt feature.
Blowouts—by our "On-Air" cure.

Loose Treads by many rubber rivets.

Insecurity—l'y l'-*- braided piano wires.

Punctures and Skidding — by our double
thick All Weather tread.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Makers of Goodyear "Tire Saver" Accessories; also Goodyear '"Wing" Carriage Tires and other Types

K:
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The Paris Fair
Hood River's Largest and Best Store

RETAILERS OF

EVERYTHING TO WEAR
AGENTS FOR

HAMILTON & BROWN AND
THE BROWN SHOES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JOHN B. STETSON HATS

NEMO CORSETS

Strictly Cash—One Price to All

IF YOU WANT TO MARKET
YOUR

FRUIT
RIGHT

ALWAYS SHIP TO

W. B. Glafke Co.

WHOLESALE FRUITS

AND PRODUCE

108-110 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Old Reliable

BELL & CO.
Incorporated

WHOLESALE

Fruits and Produce
112-114 Front Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

Mark Levy & Co.
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

Wholesale Fruits

121-123 FRONT AND
200 WASHINGTON ST.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Things We Are Agents For

Knox Hats

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing

Dr. Jaeger Underwear

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear

Dent's and Fownes' Gloves

Buflfum & Pendleton

311 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON
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Arsenate of Lead
The widely increasing demand

for our unsurpassed product shows
that quality is now properly appre-
ciated by the expert grower. The
high standard of 16% Arsenic
Oxide, together with great body or
covering power, will be rigidly

maintained in all of our shipments.

ARSENATE OF LEAD
Paste and Powdered.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
Paste and Powdered.

CAL-ARSENATE
(Pure Calcium Arsenate)
Paste and Powdered.

Riches,Piver& Co.
NEW YORK

Apple Growers' Association
Hood River, Oregon

Pfaff, Francies & Page
Wenatchee, Washington

The New Era Auto-Irrigator-works whiie You sieep

The thing you have been looking for—something which will distribute your water
into furrows with a uniform rate of flow and not require your continued attention. It
has been thoroughly tested for two years and its users speak in enthusiastic praise of
its work. The more rough and more difBcult your land is to irrigate the more the
advantages of this irrigating device appear. It consists of a canvas hose with apertures
along one side, spaced about 20 inches apart, from which the water escapes into the
furrows. These apertures are fitted with a regulating device to regulate or stop the
flow of water. The hose is tapering in form to conform to the gradually diminishing
volume of water. The standard size is 75 feet long and 6 inches in diameter at large
end. and tapers to H4 inches diameter at small end. which is open. It has a capacity
of about one-half cubic foot of water per second when the water in the ditch is raised
about S inches above the level of the land. This will require that your ditch banks be
thrown up a little higher than they generally are at present. The hose is easily and
quickly set in operation by connecting it with a pipe set into the ditch bank. The end
of pipe in the ditch has a cylindrical screen fitted over it to prevent the entrance of
leaves, etc. The hose is light and when one strip of land is irrigated it is easily carried
to the next strip. Where more than one hose is needed they can be used in a series,

according to the number needed. This device will pay for itself in two months' use or
less, besides saving from 20% to 50% in your water and producing better crops by the
uniform application of water, and also preventing your land from washing. For fuller

details send for descriptive circular. Will make a special discount on the first five

Irrigators bought and used in any community. We desire implement dealers to sell this

great labor and water-saving device in every town, or agents to demonstrate and sell it.

Good money for live men. Can be mailed anywhere in the United States by parcel post.

For particulars and prices address

AUTO-IRRIGATOR MFG. CO., Box 609, Denver, Colorado

S: KIMBALL
CULTIVATOR

to keep your Orchard
in Perfect Condition

THE first thing- in the spring, as soon as the

ground is dry enough, it should be well

plowed or disced both ways, or diagonally

if the trees are planted in that manner.

The rest of the season nothing is needed
but the KIMBALL, which should be run over

the ground at least twice each month during
the summer, or as soon as the ground is dry
enough after a hard rain or after irrigation.

This will break up the crust and stop evap-
oration, for when the soil bakes and opens in

cracks is the time of the greatest evaporation.
More cultivation and less irrigation will

produce better fruit, and it will keep longer

than where too much water is used.

It is now for fruit growers to be thinking of how they can keep their orchards in good shape at the least possible

expense.

For this work there is nothing that will equal the Kimball Cultivator.

While we know the fruit market is bad, we also know it will not always be in this condition, and the grower who neglects

to cultivate his orchard at this time will lose the years of labor he has already put in on it, for an orchard that is not culti-

vated is soon a total loss.

Therefore get a Kimball and continue the good work.

MANUFACTURED BY

W. A. JOHNSTON, The Dalles, Oregon

WHEN WRITING .MtVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT



BETTER FRUIT
AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF MODERN. PROGRESSIVE FRUIT GROWING AND MARKETING

Blight Resistance in Pears and Pear Stocks
By F. C. Reimer, Southern Oregon Experiment Station, Talent, Oregon.

FOR more than two centuries the

pear has been a very popular fruit

in this country. At one time it

even exceeded tlie apple in popularity.

During the past half century the fruit

has usually sold for very profitable

prices. In the Northeastern States

there is a vast territory well suited to

pear culture. In the three Pacific Coast

/ States climatic and soil conditions are

almost ideal for the growing of pears.

Yet according to the 1910 census the

total number of pear trees and the

total output of pears amounted to less

than one-tenth the number of apple

trees and the output of apples.

The question naturally arises, Why
is the output of this fruit not greater?

It is hardly necessary to answer this

question. Every pear grower is well

aware of the fact that the pear is very
susceptible to pear blight—the most
destructive disease known to our de-

ciduous fruits. For considerably more
than a century this disease has been a

"nightmare" to the pear growers in all

of the older fruit regions of this coun-

try. In the older pear districts the fight

against this disease has been given up
by many of the pear growers, and the

disease has been the victor. This is

due to the fact that this disease usually

works rapidly, often persists from >ear

to year, and by its insidious nature

bafTlcs the average fruitgrower. The
pear industry in the Eastern States has
been held in check by this disease. The
disease is native to that region and as

long as a century ago it began to de-

stroy the pear orchards there. The
pear industry had just become well

established in the Southern States when
this disease made its appearance and
practically wiped out the industry.

About 1900 pear blight made its ap-

pearance in the San Joaquin Valley of

California, and its history on the

Pacific Coast dates from that time. The
only place where this disease has been
fought persistently on a large scale is

among the pear growers of the Pacific

Coast. But even here the fight has
been expensive and in soine instances

not a successful one. Many growers
have not appreciated the fact that this

disease must be fought promptly, per-

sistently and thoroughly. For exaiuple,

in the San .loaquin Valley the disease

practically wiped out a magnificent

pear industry in two years.

The question naturally arises, Shall

we keep up the present fight against

blight? The reply is yes. The small

total output of pears will certainly in-

sure excellent prices. It is also certain

that the Pacific Coast, because of its

suitable climate, will be the home of

the pear industry in this country. If

it will pay to keep up the present costly

fight against pear blight anywhere it

will certainly do so here. It is well

known that the only successful method
ever devised for combating blight is

that of cutting out all the afi'ected parts

and disinfecting the wounds, but this

should not deter us from improving
the method nor from trying to find a

better one. The science of plant path-

ology is a comparatively new one, and
we are still in our infancy so far as

methods of fighting plant diseases are
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concerned. Hence the work of im-

proving our present method, or finding

a new and better one, should be pushed
vigorously by our plant pathologists.

Every pear grower will readily admit

that the ideal method of combating
pear blight would be to gi-ow varieties

which would naturally be resistant to

the disease. The writer wishes to state

emphatically that the ultiiuate solution

of the pear blight problem will be in

growing such resistant varieties. Can
such varieties be found or produced?
It is a fact, well known to fruitgrowers,

that some varieties of pears suflfer

much less than others from blight.

Coniice and Anjou are much more re-

sistant than Bartlett and Howell. The
I)ear industry in the South and some
sections of the East is dependent on

the Kiefl'er because it is more resistant

to blight than our better varieties.

There are in cultivation at the present

time more than two thousand varieties

of pears. Of this number coiupara-

tively few varieties have been thor-

oughly tested to determine their resist-

ance to pear blight. Is it not possible

that among this host of varieties some

will be found which will be compara-
tively free from blight and still be de-

sirable commercial varieties? To show
that this is possible, it is only necessary

to state that we already have varieties

which are known to approximate this

ideal. The Lucy Duke, a seedling of

the Bartlett, which has been in culti-

vation for more than thirty-five years,

has shown marked resistance to pear

blight. This is a pear of excellent

quality and promises to be of commer-
cial value. Another promising variety

is the Douglass, which originated as a

seedling of Kiefl'er, probably crossed

with the Angoulene. This variety has
been growing in Central Kansas, in a

region where blight is very severe, for

fourteen years, but has never sho\vn a

trace of blight. It is not among the

best in qualify, but it is markedly bet-

ter than the Kieffer, and apparently far

more resistant to blight.

We have several varieties of poor
(piality but remarkably resistant to

blight. A variety locally known as the

Florida Sand Pear, and which belongs

to the Chinese Sand Pear group, has

been grown in the Southeastern States

for more than thirty years, under the

severest possible conditions; with

badly blighted trees of other varieties

in adjoining rows, this variety has
never shown a trace of blight. The
Burkett is a variety which has been
grown in the Upper Mississippi Valley

for the past fifty years, and there under
conditions where very few of our vari-

eties can be grown because of the

severity of blight, this variety has
proved practically free from this dis-

ease. The Surprise is another variety

from the Middle West, where under the

severest conditions it has never shown
a trace of blight. Other varieties show-
ing resistance are Krull. Fluke and
Orel No. 1,5. Other examples might be

given, but these will sufiice to illustrate

the principle that it is possible to grow
pears which will be measurably resist-

ant to blight. Recently a seedling pear

in Washington has come to the atten-

tion of the writer, which is a late i)ear

similar to the Anjou in appearance and
fully equal, if not superior to it in

quality; a late bloomer and productive.

Up to the present time this seedling has

proved entirely free from blight, but it

is possible that it has never been ex-

I)ose(l to the disease. If this variety

should prove reasonably resistant to

l)light, it would mean a great advance

in the pear industry. We are now test-

ing at oin- Ivxpcrimcnt Station hundreds
of varieties of pears from this country

and Europe, and it is hoped that we
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will find among these desirable com-
mercial varieties which will not be
seriously alTected by blight.

The production of blight-resistant

varieties of pears offers a splendid
field for horticultural work, which up
to the present time has received too
little attention. The writer is very
thoroughly convinced that desirable
blight-resistant varieties can be pro-
duced by breeding. For example, by
crossing such high-quality varieties as
Bosc or Anjou with such blight-resist-

ant varieties as Surprise or Burkett,
and then growing thousands of seed-
lings from these crosses it will be pos-
sible to originate a variety which will
possess high quality as well as blight
resistance. That this is possible has
been repeatedly demonstrated with
other fruits and plants. In this con-
nection it should be emphasized that
high quality and susceptibility to blight
are not necessarily correlated. For
example, the Seckel, a pear of very
high quality, shows much greater re-
sistance to blight than most of the low-
quality pears.

One of the most promising lines of
work and one which offers perhaps the
most immediate results is that of grow-
ing our commercial varieties on root
systems and trunks which are resistant
to blight. It is well known that the
greatest injury of blight, at least on
the Pacific Coast, is inflicted on the
root system, trunk and body branches.
Here the disease performs its most
fatal work; and here it is by all odds
the most difTicult to combat. The
French seedling, on which most of our
older pear orchards were budded or
grafted, is very susceptible to blight.
It is often more susceptible to the dis-
ease than many of our cultivated vari-
eties; and this is responsible for the
large amount of pear blight in the roots
in our older orchards. We now have
available an abundance of the Japan
pear stock (Pyrus sinensis), which is

far more resistant to blight than the
French pear stock (Pyrus communis).
A\Tiere root blight is as severe as it is

here on the Pacific Coast the French
pear stock should not be used. Local
nurserymen are giving this matter
serious consideration and are now
propagating most of their trees on the
Japan stock. It must be stated that the
Japan pear stock has not been so ex-
tensively tested in this country as the
French stock. Hence we do not know
its shortcomings so well. It is possible
that for some varieties and on some
soils this stock may not prove all that
could be desired. But one thing is cer-
tain, we cannot afford to continue to
use the French stock. In this connec-
tion it must be said that we may find
other stocks for pears superior to
either the French or the Japan stock.
All of the French stocks belong to one
species, Pyrus communis; and the
Japan stock belongs to another species,
Pyrus sinensis. These two species
grow wild in their respective countries
and have come into extensive use be-
cause they are abundant and conven-
iently obtained. At least twenty other

wild species of pears have been found
in Europe and Asia. In China one of
these (Pyrus betulaefolia) has been
successfully used as a stock for their
cultivated varieties for many years.
This grows readily from cuttings, is a
very vigorous grower, and in China is

giving excellent results as a stock.
Since pear blight has never become
prevalent in Europe or Asia we know
little regarding the susceptibility or
resistance of these species to blight.
The Southern Oregon Experiment Sta-
tion is growing these species to deter-
mine their behavior toward blight and
their value as stocks for our cultivated
varieties. It is possible that we may
find in this large collection stocks for
our pears which are superior to those
now used.

I have already stated that we now
have varieties of pears which are
rarely, and some never, attacked by
blight. The fruit of most of these has
little commercial value, but the trees
are of the greatest value. We should
plant these blight-resistant varieties
(on Japan pear stock), grow them in
the orchard for two years and then top-
work them with our commercial varie-
ties. By doing this it will be possible
to keep blight out of the root system,
trunk and the main body branches,
and by this method we can avoid at
least fifty per cent of the injury now
inflicted. This will increase the cost of
the tree, but the increase will be slight
and is not worth considering when
compared with the present cost of
fighting blight in the trunk and root
system. During the past three or four
years the Kieffer has been quite ex-
tensively used in the West for this
purpose. Up to the present time our
commercial varieties have made a sat-
isfactory growth on the Kieffer. In the
Eastern States this variety has not
proved very satisfactory when top-
worked with our standard commercial
varieties. The scions would usually
grow fairly well for a few years, and
then most of them would either die or
break off at the union. Most of the
Kieffers top-worked in the Eastern
States were trees old enough to bear,
and consequently the grafts were in-
serted where large branches had been
cut off; and under such conditions the
union may be much weaker than
where the top-working is done by bud-
ding into small branches. The writer
has observed here in the West that
top-grafted Kieffers, even on small
branches, will often form a rough,
swollen union, while top-budded trees
usually have much smoother unions. It

is well known that the Kieffer is a
hybrid between two very distinct
species, and this variety is markedly
different from our cultivated European
varieties of pears. This is probably re-
sponsible for so many weak unions.
We now have varieties which un-

doubtedly are far superior to the
Kieffer as stocks for top-working with
our commercial varieties. These vari-
eties are Surprise, Burkett, Krull, Fluke
and Orel No. 15. All of these belong to
the species Pyrus communis, to which

all our connnercial varieties on the
Pacific Coast belong. For this reason
they will make a far better union with
these varieties when top-worked than
will the Kiefier. Unfortunately trees
of these varieties cannot be purchased
in large quantities at the present time.
We have these varieties growing at the
Southern Oregon Experiment Station,
and have already interested some of
our nurserymen in them. They should
have a supply of these for sale in two
or three years. In conclusion permit
me to say that the pear-blight problem
overshadows all other problems con-
nected with pear culture. That this
problem will ultimately be solved is

beyond the shadow of a doubt.

Apple Exports Were 359 Cars
Washington exported 359 carloads of

apples through the North Pacific Fruit
Distributors in 1914, according to fig-

ures being compiled by that organiza-
tion to be used in tables in the Wash-
ington building at the Panama-Pacific
Exposition. The organization's total
exports were approximately 600 cars.
The figures call attention to the fact

that the export business of the Distrib-
utors is not all confined to the Hood
River district. The Washington figures
show a wide range of varieties ex-
ported, exclusive of Yellow Newtowns
and Spitzenbergs, which constitute the
bulk of the Hood River exports. The
Washington apples went to the follow-
ing foreign cities in the following num-
ber of carloads:

Liverpool 55
London ^ 53
Hull ^.^^^.\. [...... ..'.'.41

Bristol ^Q
Manchester '!.*!.'."' 6
Glasgo\\' ... . OK
CardilT '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.['.'.'.'."

ISw ansea 5
Rotterdam ..ii
Copenliagen .67
Stockholm .

".

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 2
Honolulu !.!!!!!!!! 5
Manila .22
Buenos \ires 2

The above figures do not include any
of the expoi-ts by the other agencies.
One of the heaviest shippers from
Wenatchee was E. Wagner. But using
the above figures as something of a
criterion, it is probable that the foreign
shipments during the past year from all

sources ran over 1,000 cars.

A new market in South America is
open for potato growers of United
States. The Department of Agriculture
is making investigations with a view to
building up a good trade with South
America on our potatoes. Particular
care is called to the attention in pre-
paring potatoes for South America
shipments—First, all bruised or dam-
aged potatoes should be thrown out;
second, frosted potatoes should be ex-
cluded; third, no potatoes that show
any dry rot or late blight should be
shipped; fourth, the barrels should be
ventilated by cutting a liberal number
of holes in their sides; fifth, shippers
should insist that potatoes be stowed
in a cool, well ventilated part of the
vessel.
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The End of South Water Street

EVER heard of South Water Street?

Of course you have. Every
grower everywhere knows the

name of that old thoroughfare as in-

timately as the German knows "Unter
den Linden," the Englishman "Picca-

dilly" and the American banker "Wall
Street." South Water Street needs no
city name appended to give it a loca-

tion. It is better known to growers
than Chicago itself. Indeed, I once
heard a prominent Oregon grower say,

"Chicago? Yes, it's near South Water
Street."

If not the largest. South Water Street

is undisputedly the second largest pro-

duce market in the world. Here in

about two city blocks over $300,000,000

worth of farm produce is sold annually.

This consist chiefly of citrus and de-

ciduous fruits, vegetables, poultry, veal,

fish, cheese, butter, eggs and hay. And
now, after all this accumulation of

reputation. South Water Street is going

to move! What is more, it will leave

its name behind. South Water Street

as a produce market will be but a

memory. The grower will tell his

grandchildren stories of the old street

that sometimes feathered his bank ac-

count, and sometimes thieved it. The
stories will mark the advance of ethics

in business as surely as they will

blaspheme practices of the rawest rob-

beries. While most of South Water
Street's merchants have been gentle-

men of honor, others, like wolves in

lamb's clothing, have deceived and

stolen with a cunning assurance that

laws may be broken without danger.

But now, in perhaps a year, when
you come to Chicago to look at this

world-famous thoroughfare, you will

find—goodness knows what ! Perhaps

a wide elm-edged boulevard skirting

the historical Chicago River,—perhaps

a street of sky-scraping ofTice buildings.

One thing is certain, the great produce
market will not be there. The fact of

the matter is South Water Street has

worse than outgrown its clothes. It

has outworn them. It has darned its

By Arnold Joerns.

facilities till the darning period devel-

oped into almost justifiable damning.
South Water Street had no railway

facilities. Think of it! All this pro-

duce had to be teamed and trucked

across Chicago's congested business

"loop," from various scattered railway

terminals, to the market. This delay-

ing and expensive method of handling

perishable produce drew from the fer-

tile brain of Mr. King, the cartoonist of

the Chicago Tribune, the accompanying
two masterly cartoons. The first shows
the South Water Street produce mer-
chant "busting" himself trying to do
business under the old conditions. The
second is the sad life story of an inno-

cent cabbage that was sent to South

Water Street.

The new location of South Water
Street is on .SOth Street, between Ash-

land Avenue and Western Avenue.

Though a good three miles south of old

South Water Street, the new site is

within four blocks of the center of

Chicago, both in point of distance and
population. The dominating features

of this location are, first, that one hun-

dred acres of land are available here

and are already purchased for the pur-

pose; second, that this site adjoins the

great Ashland Avenue yards of the

Chicago Junction Railway; and, third,

that it is also on the Chicago River.

This is the one point in all Chicago

to which all railroads can directly

bring produce and from which all rail-

roads can directly take produce under
their own power. So now Chicago's

produce market will pass from the in-

tolerable South Water Street condition

of no railroads to the perfect 39th

Street condition of being literally on

every railroad entering Chicago. These

railroad yards are already built with a

capacity today of 8,000 cars. As soon

as required, the capacity will be in-

creased to 10,000 cars.

OUI Soiilll WaUi Slricl, ('.hii-:lKi>. Imlny. wluie .JJUll.UUIl.nllil pi

con<llKMe(i annually.
business is
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The buildings of the new Produce
Terminal will be models of efficiency
and sanitation. It is estimated the cost
represents $20,000,000. The picture
shown here of the new terminal will
only convey the correct idea of its im-
mensity when you consider that the
length from east to west is one solid
mile.

No more will the cabbage from Iowa
or the apple from Oregon be subjected
to the bumpety-bump joy-ride through
Chicago's cobblestone streets in all

weathers. The new terminal will have
a giant eight-story cold-storage plant,
the first two floors of which will be a
union freight station. Into this build-
ing freight will come under the power
of the choo-choo. It will be imme-
diately unloaded into storage or onto
an electric train that will whisk it into
the produce merchant's store without it

ever leaving shelter. Carlot shipments
will have a sheltered yard accessible to
all railroads, where shipments from
all points can be promptly inspected,
sold and reshipped without deterio-
rating delays, weather perils or switch-
ing difficulties. There will be a team
track with a capacity of 1500 cars for
the efficient sale at wholesale, direct
from the cars.

The wagon-shipping station has an
area of 39,160 square feet. The Pro-
duce Sales and Display Building an
area of 240,000 square feet. The Union
Auction and Storage Building for
Fruits an area of 280,000 square feet,

with space inside for 90 cars.

Dishonest practices, as I referred to
at the beginning of this article, will be

well-nigh impossible in the new ter-
minal. A Produce Exchange of re-
sponsible commission men will sit in
judgment on sharp practices, with the
power to impose drastic penalties on
the impostors. This guarantee of the
square deal will not alone put out of
business the few dishonest commission
men that still exist, but it will also
close the market to the dishonest ship-
per. Yes, shippers have been known
to be dishonest, too. More than one
honest commission man has found a

layer of gravel or sand in the middle
of a barrel of potatoes. But these in-
stances are rare, and I dare say no
instances are known where "Growers'
Asociations" have not been entirely
"on the level."

Why is the removal of South Water
Street to 39th Street so interesting to
the grower? Because, fundamentally,
this terminal belongs to the grower.
The commission man is merely the
grower's hired salesman. Growers
leave their work half done when they
ignore the efficiency of their selling
system. Selling the fruits of his toil is

as important as growing them. The
growers' profits do not depend alone
on the garden he waters, with the
sweat of his brow; not alone on the
back he bends in the heat of the sun.
His profits depend very largely on his
sales. His sales depend largely on his
market, and the quick attention his
produce receives when it reaches its

destination. The new facilities of the
Chicago market will be unprecedented.
They will make Chicago your best
market.

Read the Jokes and Forget 1914 Apple Prices
"A little nonsense now and then.
Is relished by the best of men."

* *

"She talks like a book." "Yes, the
volume of her speech is truly wonder-
ful."—Topeka Journal.

* »

Little Sister: "A widow? What's a
widow?" Big Sister: "A lady what's
had a husband and is goin' to have an-
other."—Life.

* *

Lawyer: "So you want to make a
case of it?" Farmer: "Yes, by jing!
I offered to settle by fair means, an' he
wouldn't. So I decided I'd hire a law-
yer an' have him took into court."

—

Livingston Lance.
* *

Mistress: "Bridget, did I see Officer
Flynn eating cold chicken in the
kitchen last night?" Bridget: "You did,
mum! And it's not me will heat up a
chicken at half-past tin for anv cop!"
—Puck.

ENGLISH SEEDS
^^o'cew

FOR YOUR GARDEN, LAWN
AND FLOWER BEDS

ARCADE BUILDINe
SEATTLE

Tested

Inc. ^ ^_^.^^^..^
branch of JAMES CARTER & CO., London, Eng

Mazie: "Artie, where are we going on
our honeymoon?" Artie: "Around the
world, darling. They're going to give it

in seven reels at the corner picture
show."—New York Globe.

* *

Burton: "Mean man, isn't he?" Rob-
inson: "Mean! He's capable of going
into a barber shop for a shave and then
getting his hair cut just to keep other
people waiting."—Boston Globe.

* *

Smith: "Packers say that meat ani-
mals can't catch up with the consumer."
Jones: "Ever have a bull chase vou?"
—New York Sun.

* *

Mrs. Homespun: "WTiat'll we contrib-
ute to the minister's donation party?"
Farmer Homespun: "Wal, I dunno,
Hannar! Taters is 'way up, pork is

'way up, fowl is 'way up—we'll save
money by giving him money."—St. Paul
Dispatch.

* *

"How's the baby?" asked the neigh-
bor of the new father. "Fine," said the
proud parent. "Don't you find that a
baby brightens up a household wonder-
fully?" pursued the friend. "Yes," said
the parent, with a sigh; "we have the
gas going most of the night now."—New
York Globe.

She: "We women have to stand a
lot." He: "Not in the street car if you
are pretty."—Boston Transcript.

* *

"Pop, where are the man-hunting
tribes to be found?" "Principaly in
leap year, sonny."—Madison Journal.

* *

Timid Youth: "What do I have to pay
for a marriage license?" Facetious
Clerk: "Well, you get it on the install-

ment plan." Timid Youth: "How's that?"
Facetious Clerk: "Two dollars down
and most of your salary each week for
the rest of your life."—Kansas City
Star.

The Question of Overproduction

Even in as fine an industry as the
orchard industry it is worth while to
look ahead occasionally and see where
we are going; whether we are coming
to a point where there is to be over-
production. If there is any danger of
coming to that there is certainly noth-
ing more vital for us to consider. We
have heard, on our side of the line at

least, a lot of talk from various men in
whose judgment we had every confi-
dence, that we were approaching a

point where there is bound to be over-
production.
While statistics are dry things, it is

worth while to consider a few. The
report of the Trade and Commerce De-
partment at Ottawa, on the 31st March,
1914, shows that the average shipments
of apples from Canada to Great Britain
and to the United States and other
countries, for the ten years from 1893
to 1902, were something over 800,000
barrels, and the average shipment the
next ten years, 1,200,000 barrels; that
is, there was a .50 per cent increase in
shipments. The last United States cen-
sus shows that there were 65,000,000
trees in the United States at that time
not yet in bearing. These are big fig-

ures, and probably we do not take them
in, but they present a serious side to the
question of overproduction. You will
also find present-day plantings are on
the average in the hands of much better
men than the old plantings were; the
work is better handled.

Let us look now at the other side of
the question. We had in the United
States 50,000,000 less bearing trees at

the last census than we had ten years
previous. And by the time the 65,000,-

000 apple trees mentioned before come
to bearing, we will probably have lost

enough more so that we will not be at

all ahead of what we were when the
census was taken. Add to this that while
this change was going on in the yield
the population of the Ignited States had
increased from 76.000,000 to 92,000,000,

an increase of about 21 per cent, and
you have a situation that looks a good
deal brighter. Besides this, the people
are spending more money, spending it

more freely than they used to. There
is a good deal more increase than 21

per cent in their buying power, ^^^1en

we narrow it down the situation is not
so discouraging.—Professor F. C. Sears,

Amherst, Massachusetts.
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Prince Albert tobacco
is tbe real joy smoKe!

Ilere is another jvM-fiheterf tnember of the J'rince Albert ^'old-

time jimmy-pipers club."' This is John O'Reilh/, of East Provi-

dence, R. I., icho has just paxseii the centurif 7nark. Mr. O'Reilly

is one of those grand old men who has come to this ripe age tvith

the joys of hi^friendlyjinimy pipe fresh in his mind each morning.
He has alivays been a liberal sinoker.

Just as soon as you smoke some Prince

Albert tobacco in a pipe or cigarette, just

that soon you'll understand how different

it is in flavor, in aroma and in genuine

goodness. No other tobacco can be like

Prince Albert. The patented process fixes

that—and removes the bite and parch!

You come on and get pipe or cigarette

makin's happy. Know yourself what it's

like to smoke all the tobacco you want, and

smoke as long as you want without even

tingling your tongue!

NnceAlbert
the national joy smoke

just makes it possible for every man to renew

his love for his friendly old pipe, or to get a new

idea how good a hand-roiled cigarette can be.

You've no idea of the satisfaction, content and

restfulness that's yours if you'll get chummy
with P. A. Lose no time in getting acquainted

with this real and true man-tobacco!

Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco is sold.

Toppy red bags (handy for cigaretts smokers), 5c;

tidy red tins, 10c: handsome pound and half-

pound tin humidors—and— that classy pound
crystal-glass humidor with the sponge-moistener

top that keeps P. A. fit as a fiddle!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Copyright 1915 by R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Co.

"^/

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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LET US MAKE YOUR

fruit Case Labels
Best Work—Cheapest Prices

THE SIMPSON & DOELLER CO.

E. SHELLEY MORGAN, Northwestern Manager
Northwestern Bank BIdg.. PORTLAND. ORE.

'^

Control of the Tent Caterpillar

THE conspicuous, unsightly nests or

tents of the apple-tree tent cater-

pillar are familiar objects in the spring

in trees along roadways, streams and
fences, in neglected orchards and else-

where. These gregarious caterpillars

construct the tents for their protection,

and these, at first small, are gradually

enlarged often to a foot or more in

height and diameter, the size varying
with the number of individuals in the

colony. The caterpillars feed upon the

foliage of the trees, stripping the leaves

from the limbs adjacent to the nest,

and if there be several colonies in a

tree, as is frequently the case during
periods of abundance, the foliage

may be quite destroyed, leaving the

branches as bare as in midwinter.
Species of the lent caterpillar are found
quite generally over the entire United

States. The moths deposit their eggs

by early midsummer, or earlier in the

South. By fall the embryonic larvte

is practically full grown within the

egg, where it remains until the follow-

ing spring. With the coming of a

warm spell the larvae escape by gnaw-
ing through their egg-shells, often be-

fore there is foliage out for food, and
under these circumstances they may
feed upon the glutinous covering of the

egg mass.
The tent caterpillar feeds principally

on wild cherry and apple trees, but will

attack many other plants, and where
such trees can be removed without dis-

advantage this should be done, thus

lessening its food supply. During the

dormant period of trees, when the

leaves are off, the egg masses are fairly

conspicuous, and with a little practice

may be readily found; it is then that

they should be cut off and burned.
Trees infested with larvae during the

early part of the year, or those in the

immediate vicinity, are perhaps more
lilvely to be chosen by the parent moth
for the deposition of her eggs, and
such trees at least should be searched
if it is not practicable to extend the

work to the orchard as a whole. This
work may be combined with pruning
to good advantage, and a lookout

should be kept not only for the eggs

of this insect but for the eggs and

cocoons of other injurious species

which pass the winter on the trees.

When two egg masses are deposited

close together, the resulting caterpil-

lars may form a common nest. These

nests are gradually enlarged and soon

furnish ample protection. If the cater-

pillars are destroyed as soon as the

small nests are detected, this will pre-

vent further defoliation of the trees,

and the rule should be adopted to de-

stroy them promptly as soon as discov-

ered. In this work either of two prac-

tices may be adopted, namely, destruc-

tion by hand or with a torch. WTien in

convenient reach, the nests may be torn

out with a brush, with gloved hand or

otherwise, and the larvae crushed on
the ground, care being taken to destroy

any caterpillars which may have re-

mained on the tree. The use of a torch

to burn out the nests will often be

found convenient, especially when the

nests are located in the higher parts

of the tree. An asbestos torch, such

as is advertised by seedsmen, will

be satisfactory, or one may be made
simply by tying rags to the end of a

pole. The asbestos or rags are sat-

urated with kerosene and lighted and

the caterpillars as far as possible cre-

mated. Some caterpillars, however, are

likely to escape, falling from the nest

upon the application of the torch. In

using the torch great care is necessary

that no important injury be done the

tree; it should not be used in burning

out nests except in the smaller branches

and twigs, the killing of which would
be of no special importance. Nests in

the larger limbs should be destroyed

by hand, as the use of the torch may
kill the bark, resulting in permanent
injury.

Tent caterpillars are readily de-

stroyed by arsenicals sprayed on the

foliage of trees infested by them. Any
of the arsenical insecticides may be

used, as paris green, Scheeles green,

arsenate of lead, etc. The first two are

used at the rate of half pound to fifty

gallons of water. Milk of lime, from
two to three pounds of stone lime

should be added to neutralize any

caustic effect of the arsenical on the

foliage. Arsenate of lead is used at the

rate of two pounds to eacli fifty gal-

lons of water. Even in the small home
orchard of a dozen or more trees it

will be found highly profitable to

adopt a system of spraying which will

control not only tent caterpillars but

such serious pests as the codling moth,
cankerworms, various bud and leaf-

feeding insects, and which will greatly

reduce injury from the curculio. On
stone fruits, such as cherry, peach and
plum, arsenicals are likely to cause in-

jury to foliage and must be used with
caution if at all. On such trees the

arsenate of lead is preferable, as it is

less injurious to foliage, and on all trees

sticks much better. In spraying for

the tent caterpillar only, applications

should be made while the caterpillars

are yet small, as these succumb more
quickly to poisons than those more
nearly full .grown, and prompt treat-

ment stops further defoliation of the

trees.

A Model Cannery
One of the most interesting of all

practical exhibits in the Palace of Hor-

ticulture at the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exposition is the operation of

the model cannery under the direction

of Dr. A. W. Bitting, food technologist,

and Mrs. A. W. Bitting, bacteriologist,

both of Washington, D. C, and repre-

senting the National Canners' Associ-

ation. The exhibit is impersonal in

that no brands are represented, the

exhibit being designed rather to in-

struct the public in the methods em-
ployed by all up-to-date canneries

in preparing and packing foods for

preservation. The exhibit demonstrates

every process entailed in the canning

of fruits, vegetables, fish and soups,

and every detail is shown from the

washing of the raw commodity to the

ultimate packing of the can.

Here the visitor will see, being pre-

pared for canning, fish far fresher than

ordinarily found in the markets. The
washing is done by a special apparatus

between sprays of water exerting a

pressure of one hundred pounds to the

square inch. From the washing appli-

ance the raw material goes to the

preparation table or machine under the

constant cleansing play of fresh run-

ning water. Syrups, brine or other

additions are made in every case by

machinerv. From first to last human

'^ SAVE YOUR APPLES
With A Monarch Hydr;iulic Cider Pr.-;

you can turn your cullsinto good selling

cxicr. You c;in nlso do custom pressing

for your in-iglibors. Our improved
tiigii pressure construclion eets nil

the juice froiu the apples with min-
imum power. All sizes of

^

Presses, from 15 to 400 barrela
;i day. A Bnisi II investment "If
Will start you in a profitiible '^
business. Aslt for free, 60 page Press
Catalocue de^cribine nor llilo Outtila.

A B. rARQUHAR CO , Ltd., Box 106. Yort, Pa".^'

REMOVAL NOTICE
We have niuvetl t>iir eiffices tu ullr t'lil l».cutit'ii over the

Citizens Bank n--2 i-- Orantt Avenue) RoomBG antl 7.

Write now IVir prices on advance orders for

Oregon Champion Gooseberry
Perfection Currant and

Coast Grown Mazzard Cherry Seedlings
PORTLAND WHOLESALE NUKSERY CO.

Rooms 6 & 7. 122' » Grand Ave. Portland. Oregon
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a
Water A-Plenty
for stock, home, fire protection,

etc.— fully discuBsed in our book.

Water Supply for the Country Home"

It describes our 300 guaranteed.
durable pumps —hand and pow-

r — S3 to $300 — which our
Service Dept. will help you
select— free. Send for/
your free copy today.

The Gonlds Mfg. Co.

(T** _ ^^ Seneca Fall*. N.Y.

,J*_^ ^^ BRANCHES:^ ' ^^^ ^ New York
Houst..n

RELIABLE;

TT|r__f _ J I A position as superin-
TT tllllcU • tendent or manager, on
a fruit rancli preferred, by a young-

married man. Agricultrual College grad-

uate. Experienced on both fruit and
dairy ranches.

Address R. W. M., Box 413,

Sumner, Wash.

hands never touch the material. The

cans are filled, sealed, cooked, weighed,

labeled and boxed entirely by in-

genious machinery that defies a human
equal for elliciency or sanitation. As

an instance of the wonderful cautions

taken in the better class canneries

these days, the demonstration shows

how temperature controllers and tun-

ing devices automatically regulate the

cooking, insuring uniformity regard-

less of how many thousands of cans

may be involved.

In connection with the cannery is a

laboratory for the scientific testing of

all products. Both chemical and bac-

teriological tests are made, the double

check being necessary to assure both

sterility and uniformity of quality in

the factory's output. This laboratory

is to be used also for continuing re-

search of the exhibiting association

during the continuance of the exposi-

tion. The basic purpose of this demon-

stration is to combat the lingering

prejudice against commercial canned

goods by showing how, in reality, a

great cannery, equipped with all that

the last word in science has brought

forth for sanitation and efficiency, can

turn out a product invincibly superior

to the "home-canned" goods.

the various features wliich character-

ize the hydraulic equipment manufac-
tured by this company.
The following machinery will be

exhibited and operated: A 150-ton

hydraulic cider, grape juice, wine or

tankage press; hydraulic cider, wine or

grape juice press, 80 to 100 barrels

capacity; hydraulic cider, wine or

grape juice press, 30 to 40 barrels ca-

pacity; hydraulic Talbert cider mill;

Crawford filter, S^-; feet in diameter;

.),')0-ton hydraulic olive oil press; 500-

ton 30x46-inch hydraulic curb scrap

press; hydraulic triplex pump, motor
driven for high-pressure purposes;

hydraulic steam pump for high-pres-

sure purposes; pressure and speed reg-

ulator for hydraulic steam pump; hy-

draulic valves for high-pressure pur-

poses; 150-ton hydraulic wheel press;

75 - ton hydraulic bar - straightening

press; 30-ton hydraulic pipe bender;

15-ton hydraulic broaching press. Spe-

cial foundations are being built in the

space mentioned to support the heaviest

of the hydraulic machinery which is to

be exhibited. Complete hydraulic in-

stallations will be the feature of this

exhibit.

Will Exhibit at Exposition

Arrangements and plans are now
completed for an elaborate display of

the hydraulic machinery products

manufactured by The Hydraulic Press

Manufacturing Company, Mount Gilead,

Ohio, at the Panama-Pacific Interna-

tional Exposition at San Francisco.

The exhibit is being installed in block

11 in the Palace of Machinery. The

space to be occupied is 27 feet wide and

67 feet long. The exhibit will be in

charge of the company's Pacific Coast

representatives. The Berger & Carter

Co., 1045 Seventeenth Street, San

Francisco. A practical hydraulic ex-

pert will be in attendance at all times

to operate the machinery and explain

Need JNo Protection

Rarely do experiments in agriculture

disprove commonly accepted beliefs;

but this has been the result from a

four-year investigation at this station

on the effect of various protective mate-

rials on the wounds of fruit trees due

to pruning. Though many materials

were used in the test none was found

to be of benefit; for in every case un-

treated wounds made as good recovery

as those covered. In nearly all in-

stances the supposedly helpful cover-

ing injured the exposed tissues and re-

tarded healing; the mechanical exclu-

sion of the germs of plant diseases by
impervious coverings and the destruc-

tion of these germs by preservatives

and disinfectants proved without value,

while wounds kept from drying out by
some protective material healed no

more rapidly than those left open to

the air.

Paints made from white lead, white

zinc and yellow ochre were used in the

test, as well as coal tar and avenarius

carbolinium, which are preservatives

and disinfectants, and shellac, which
forms an impervious coating over the

wounds. In different tests extending

over four years these materials were

applied, both inunediately following

pruning and after a delay of six weeks

to allow some drying of the surface, to

considerable numbers of large and

small wounds of young and old apple

trees i)runed in the winter and in the

spring; and the action of the same
materials on the smaller wounds of

winter-pruned jieach trees was under

observation for three years.

In no case was there benefit from the

use of any of the coverings. On peach

nil were so harmful that it may be

safely said no covering should ever be

used on trees of this or, presiunably,

of any stone fruit. The injury from

CASE
Baling
Presses
Beat all others for fine, fast

work and small power consumption.
Largest size machine will turn out 4 to 6 tons

per hour with 10 h. p. engine. Mechani-
cally excellent. Like all CASE machin-
ery, they are built to produce results.

Smoother Bales—More of Them
Thf-se aro thethinira yoa wimt. And CASE

Presses Rive them. More of them per hour—
with Ifssht'lpnnd less h. p. And yeHr"; IntiKer

etrvice. Mail postcard fornew Bal'UK VrcKS
Catalog and prices. <3U2)

1. 1. CaseTbreihing Machine Co., Inc., Dept.827R»cine.WU.

Ideal
Gopher

Only Trap guaranteed J^ A tf^l<P
to catcb large or small *
gopher. Being round with thin edges gopher
walks into trap before detecting anything in

runway. Positive grip, .laws always hold, U)0

per cent ellicient—catches gopher every time.

Far safer and surer than poisons <ir gas. Farm-
ers say it's worth dozen other makes. Price .50c.

If your dealer can't supply you. will he sent

postpaid on receipt of bOc: two traps for JI.l"!

six for $3.00. Monej' back if not satisfied.

E. J. CHUBBUCK CO.
Dept. C

731 Market Street SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

shellac was only slight. On the apple

the avenarius carbolinium was very

harmful, the yellow ochre paint re-

tarded healing noticeably and de-

stroyed some tissue, the white lead and

white zinc were less injurious and the

shellac did little or no harm but no

good.

The series of careful, long-con-

tinued comparisons and observations

indicates unmistakably that pruning

wounds on peaches and other stone

fruits should never be treated with

so-called "protective" covering mate-

rials, since their use is decidedly harm-

ful. On the apple and other pome
fruits there can be no gain from treat-

ing small wounds at least, with con-

siderable liability to harm. On very

large wounds which heal only after

several years, or not at all, it is pos-

sible that some protection of the wound
may be useful by keeping out disease

germs, but of this the experiments give

no proof.—F. H. Hall, State Experiment

Station, Geneva, New York.

Annual Meeting of Trustees Wenatchee
North Central Fruit Distributors

The newly elected board of trustees

(if the Wenatchee-North Central Fruit

Distributors held their annual meeting

in the ollices of the Sub-Central April

TM\. The trustees i)resent were J. G.

Dollar, H. F. Tibbits, H. P. Webb. D. W.
Roderick, .1. B. Schons, T. I. .lones and

\V. 1,. Hatch. The following local trus-

tees also were present: Ben F. Smith,

F. I.. I'resnell and Frank Reeves.

I). W. Roderick was elected president,

R. P. Webb vice president, .1. G. Dollar

secretary ant! .1. B. Schons treasurer.

Frank Reeves, member of the board of

control of the West Wenatchee Fruit

Distributors, was api)ointed attorney

for the Sub-Central.
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TAKE OFF YOUR HAT TO THEA 4
PUMPS FOR EVERY PURPOSE VERS

1 ' 1
water facilities fur the home and surrnunding buildings. Life is too
short to waste time and enerpv with a cheap under-sized, back-breaking
['ump of any kind—Get a MYEKS—one that will give you excellent
siTVKf and an Abundant water supply. Choose a pump from our
extLiukd line—Cog Gear, Hand and Windmill Pumps fr.r Shallow and
Deep V.'el!s; New Style House and Cistern Pumps; Hydro-Pneumatio -^^—

Pumps for Country Water Systems; Easy-to-Install Pow^r Pumps, Pumping Jacks and Cylindera- Tank Pnmpa*
Spray Pumr-s and Accessories. Oar Service Department is ready to assist you. Call on it for information and
ask for catalog nnd name of nearest dealer.

You will also be interested in Myers Hay ITnloading Tools and Door Hangers—Modern Implements that
lighten harvest labors and insure Easy Doorways. Let us send circulars.

F.E.MYERS £BRD. 120DHAWGE ST. ASHLAND. OHTg
ASHLAND PUMP C HAY TOOL WORKS

The Distiibutors' Cuntr;il Selling

Agency is now controlled on a tonnage
basis. At present the Wenatchee dis-

trict is entitled to three trustees. Those
appointed were Frank Reeves, I). W.
Roderick and H. E. Tibbits.

Strong feeling of confidence was ex-
pressed in the etliciency demonstrated
by the growers" organization. It ijroved
its ability to handle big tonnage in an
orderly manner during a year of most
trying and varied conditions. It is evi-

dent that this institution is rapidly gain-
ing the confidence of the growers. The
following resolution was passed unani-
mously:
"We, the members of the board of

control of the Wenatchee-Xorth Central
Fruit Distributors, desire to express oui-

confidence in the North Pacific Fruit
Distributors. We believe the principles
upon which this organization oiu-rates
are purely co-operative and sound. The
service and etliciency demonstrated by
the Distributors, its capacity for doing
big things, its ability to meet and adjust
itself to trying conditions, its fairness
and impartiality, commend our hearty
endoi-sement.

"We hereby unanimously decide to

continue the unqualified support of the
Wenatchee-North Central Fruit Dis-

When It's Blossom

Time for Apples

Use broadcast 200 lbs.

Nitrate of Soda per acre

this Spring at or soon
after Blossom Time.

Nitrate of Soda is all im-
mediately available. It

takes Nitrate of Soda for

Apple Results.

Send Post Card To-day
for Fruit Books—Free

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
25 IVIadison Avenue, New York

ti ibutors to the Xortli Pacific Fruit
Distributors."

The annual meting of the new board
of control of tlie Central Selling Agency
was held at the Distributors' oflices in

Spokane .April 2(i. The annual meeting
for the entrie membership of the
Wenatchee district will he held at the
Wenatchee Commercial (;iub Mondav,
.May 10, at 2 p. m.

Remarkable Progress of "Better Fruit,"

the Fruit Growers' Organ
In the balmy month of June "Better

Fruit," published by the Better Fruit
Publishing Company of Hood River,
Oregon, in the interest of the fruit

growers of the Pacific Coast, will cele-
brate its tenth anniversary. This jour-
nal has had remarkable progress ever
since its first issue. As it goes into its

tenth year it no longer has the appear-
ance of a healthy youngster, but pre-
sents the strength and well-moulded
form of vigorous manhood. As the
organ of the fruit growers of the Pacific
Coast "Better Fruit" is now firmly
established. "Better Fruit" is replete
with up-to-date anfl down-to-the-minute
news of the fruit growing industry of
the Pacific Coast. This news is pre-
sented in faultless typographical dress
and is fully illustrated with artistic

engravings, the color plates showing
fruits of all varieties according to their
natural api)earance being most effective.
While it would afford much pride to the
fruit growers of California to have a
periodical in this state to worthily
represent them in the journalistic field,

it is a matter for self-congratulation
among them to find that Oregon is able,
through "Better Fruit," to give to the
world a publication that is a potent
exponent of the entire Pacific Coast
with especial reference to California.

—

Western Canner and Packer, San Fran-
cisco.

Spray and Culture Used to Control
Pear Scab

Pear scab, the most serious fungus
disease of pears in Oregon, may be
controlled by proper si)raying and cul-
tural methods, according to the plant
[jathologists of the .Vgricultural College,
ft is caused by a fungus that may live

over winter on decaying leaves and on
the twigs, so that it is advisable to plow-
the leaves under in the spring before
the trees blossom, and if the disease is

very well established on the twigs
prune back as far as is consistent with
good horticultural practice. Three
sprayings are recommended—the first

just as the blossom buds in the cluster
begin to separate, the second just after
the petals fall, and the third ten days or
two weeks later. If the last applica-
tion is washed off by a rain soon after
it is made a fourth should be given. If

the twig form is present in abundance
it would be advisable to give an appli-
cation about ten days before the first

one mentioned above. Ciood results in
the Willamette Valley are obtained by
the use of lime-suIphur (stock solution
30 degrees Baume) diluted 1 to ,30 parts
water. If desired bordeaux 5-.')-50 may
be used in the apjilications made pre-
vious to the opening of the blossoms.
Arsenate of lead may be combined with
either mixture for codling moth where
the time of application coincides with
that for scab. Pear scab is not only
injurious to fruit but cannerymen are
calling attention to the fact that scab
renders pears inferior for canning pur-
poses, injuring both the texture and the
color of the canned product. Crowers
that expect the top prices for their sur-
plus pears cannot afford to neglect the
recommendations for producing pears
free of scab.

Feeding Bees in the Spring

Colonies of bees with good queens
are now breeding up rapidly, and con-
sequently are using large amounts of
stores. Often the best and strongest
colonies run short of honey first. The
spring of the year is the critical time
for a colony of bees. The owner should
see to it that every colony has an abun-
dance of honey for its needs. Combs of
sealed honey may be taken from colo-
nies that can spare them, or feeding of
sugar syrup may be done. The giving
of combs of sealed hone\- is recom-
mended if there is little or no disease
in the apiary; otherwise, sugar syrup
should be fed. Sugar syrup should be
fed warm and otherwise half or two-
thirds water. See that the sugar is thor-
oughly dissolved. Feeding should be
done in the evening, so the bees will

have all the syrup taken up by morn-
ing. The feeders, such as the .Alexan-
der, Doolittle, Miller or Boardman, arc
all good and may be secured from the
supply dealers.—Wesley Foster, State
Bee Inspector, Boulder, Colorado.
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Cdurtesfi of \Vcslerii Fniil Jobber
Mr. William D. Tidwcll, Denver, Colorndo

Secretary Western Fruit Jobbers' Association

Northwest Grading Rules, Season 1915
THESE grading rules for Washing-

ton, Oregon, Idalio and Montana
were unanimously adoiJted at the Spo-
kane eonl'ereiue April 2cSth, 101.'), h\ the

Northwest Fruit Shippers" C.ouneil, and
by delegates from the following organi-
zations: Apple (irowers' Association,

Hood River; Cashmere Fruit (Irowers'

Exchange, Cashmere; (Cashmere Frui!

Union, Cashmere; Central Idaho-Wash-
ington Fruit (irowers' Association, Car-
ried; Hayes Fruit Company, Noith
Yakima; Idaho-Oiegon Fruit Crowers'
Association, I'axelle; Montana Fruil

Distrihuloi's, Hamilton; North Pacific

F'ruil Distributors, Spokane; North-
western I'ruit lixehange, Seattle;

Northwest I'ruit Crowers' (council,

Puyallup; I'eshastin Fruit Crowers'
Association, I'esliastin; Puyallup and
Sumner I'ruit Crowers' Association,

Puyallii]): Handolph I'ruil Company,
North Yakima; Hiche.\ iS: Cilbert, Toj}-

pcnish; Rogue River Fiuil and Produce
Association, Medford; Spokane hiuit

Growers' Company, .Spokane; 'riiomp-

son Fruit (Company, North Yakima;
Walla Walla District Fruil Distributors,

Walla Walla; Wenatchee North-Central
Fruit Distributors, Wenatchee; Wenat-
chee North-Central Washington Fruit

Growers' League, Wenatchee; Wenat-
chee Valley Fruit Growers' Associa-

tion, Wenatchee; While Bros. A Crum
Company, Eewiston; White Salmon
^'alle\ F'ruit Growers' .Association,

White Salmon; C. A. Wihnerolh, Wenat-
chee; Western Oregon Fruit Distrib-

utors, Portland; Yakima County Horti-

cultural Union, North Yakima; Yakima
Valley F'ruit Growers' Association,

North Yakima.

APPLES
"First Grade," "Grade .\o. L" or "K\-

tra Fancy" are debned as sound,
smooth, mature, clean, hand-picked,
well-formed ai)i)les only, free from all

insect pests, diseases, blemishes, bruises

and olher physical injuries, scald, scab,

scale, dry or bilter rol, worms, worm
slings, woi-ni boles, spray burn, limb
rub, visible water core, skin pinu-turc

or skin broken at stem, '["he following
vaiielies shall be aibnilled to this

grade, subject to the color reipurements
specilied:

''Electro" Brand

For one month only we offer this

valuable insecticide, in powdered
form, at ti special price of

10 lb., 25 lb. and tf)A . 11

50 lb. packages ZUC ID.

f.o.b. Seattle or Portland.

ijm

nnr GREAT
bniz FENCE
fH--SALE!\ I \ I

\ \ J
We sell morr Fencinj direct

to the farmers, than any other
concern West of the Rockies!
Jones' new "Slop 'em" Rab-
bit Fence, 36-inches h 1 e h
(stays 4i2 inches apart. 17
wires, weieht 4' > lbs. a^ rod.)

Strong enough to turn

hoes. Sale p r i

per rod - - -

27«
if^jf^jiff^

Jones' Special

Hog Fence !=^^f=-̂ f̂ -'^^A

One of the world's e^eatest

Fence values. Extra heavy car-

bon basic open heznh steel

fencing with barbed wire bot-

tom, woven ri^bt into the

fence Stretclies perfectly over

uneven ground. No bogs can

tct under the fence.

Special sale price.

per rod - - - -

Get Our Big FREE
BARGAIN BOOK, NO. 63— JS4 pages—Fencing. Paints.

Hardware, Groceries. Dry
Goods. Sboes--everytliing you
need at wlmlesale prices. Write name on t

postal, or till out coupon below
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The Label

Helps the Sale

of YourFruit

^Sdimidlf

We are originators and producers of dis-

tinctive and artistic labels. Our Apple and
Case labels will make your fruit more attrac-

tive and help the sale.

Let us know your needs and we will sub-
mit estimate. Write nearest office.

Schmidt Lithographing Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

Los Angeles Fresno Portland Seattle Salt Lake

Portland Tent& AwningCo.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tents, Awnings, Covers
Canvas Goods of All Descriptions

Haminocks, Camp Furniture, Etc.
Telephone: Main 1550

16 North Front St., corner Burnside, PORTLAND, OREGON
Special tents to order for housing fruitgrowers' extra help during strawberry and

apple picking seasons. Extra large tents to order for apple growers, suitable for stor-

ing apples as they come from the orchard; also, suitable for grading machines and
apple packers. Weather-proof canvas wagon covers a specialty.

Solid Red Varieties: Aiken Red, Arkansas
Rlack, Baldwin, Black Ben Davis, Gano, King
David, Mcintosh Red, Spitzenberg (Esopiis),
Vanderpool, Winesap must have not less than
three-fourths good red color, Jonathan must
liave not less than two-thirds good i-ed color.
Black Twig, Missouri Pippin must have not
less than fifty per cent good red color.
Striped or Partial Red Varieties : Delicious,

Staymen must have not less than two-thirds
good red color. Ben Davis, Hubbardson None-
such, Jeniton, Kaighn Spitzenberg, Northern
Spy, Wealthy, Rome Beauty, Rainier, Snow,
Wagener, York Imperial must have not less
tlian fifty per cent good red color. Graven-
stein, Jeffrey, King of Tompkins County must
have not less than one-fourth good red' color.
Red-Cheeked or Blushed Varieties: Hydes

King, Maiden Blush, Red Cheek Pipnin, Winter
Banana must have a perceptible bUisheil cheek.

Yellow or Green Varieties: Grimes Golden,
Yellow Newto\\n, White Winter Pearmain,
Cox's Orange Pippin must have the character-
istic color of the variety. Ortley must be
white, yellow or waxen.

"Second Grade," "Grade No. 2,"

"Fancy" apples are defined as apples
complying witli the standard of first-

grade apples, except tliat slight leaf
rub, scratches or russeting shall be per-
mitted up to a total of one inch in

diameter in counts running 125 or less

to the box, or three-fourths of an inch
in diameter in counts running from 138

to 163 to the box, and one-half inch in

diameter in counts running 175 or more
to the box; and limb rubs will be per-
mitted showing an aggregate area in

the various counts of one-half of that
allowed for leaf rubs, providing that
no apple shall show total blemishes
aggregating more than one inch in di-

ameter in counts running 125 to the
box or less; more than three-fourths
inch in diameter in counts running 138
to 1(53 to the box, and one-half inch in
diameter in counts running 175 to the
box or more. No clearly misshapen or
bruised apple, or apples bearing evi-
dence of rough handling shall be per-
mitted in this grade. The following
varieties shall be admitted to this

grade, sub,ject to the color require-
ments specified;

Solid Red Varieties : .\iken Red. Arkansas
Black, Baldwin, Black Ben Davis, (iano. King
David, Mcintosh Red, Spitzenberg (Esopus),
Vanderpool, Winesap must have not less than
forty per cent good red color. Jonathan must
not have less than one-third good red color.
Black Twig. Missouri Pippin must have not
less than tw enty-five per cent good red color.

Striped or Partial Red Varieties : Delicious,
Staymen must have not less than one-third

good red color. Ben Davis, Hubbardson None-
such, Jeniton, Kaign Spitzenberg, Northern
Spy, Rainier, Snow, Wagener, Wealthy, York
Imperial nuist have not less than ten per cent
good red color. Gravenstein, Jeffrey, King of
Tompkins County must have not less than ten
per cent good i-ed color. Bome Beauty—No
specific color requirement is defined for Rome
Beauty in this giadc other than that each
specimen must show a perceptible blush or
overspread of reddish color characteristic of
the variety; except that Rome Beauty apples
of 96 size and larger shall be admitted with-
out color.
Red-Cheeked or Blushed Varieties: Must

have correct physical quality with tinge of
color.

ye//ou' or Green Varieties: Must be of the
characteristic color,

"Third Grade," "Grade No. 3" or
"C" grade apples shall consist of ma-
ture apples free froiu all insect pests,
worms, worm holes, infectious dis-

eases, skin punctures, bruises or broken
skin, but slightly misshapen apples or
those having sunscald, not to exceed
two healed-over stings, and the blem-
ishes allowed for second-grade apples
shall be permitted, and there shall be
no requirement as to color.

"Combination Extra Fancy and
Fancy" grade.—When first and second-
grade apples are packed together the
packages must be marked "Combina-
tion Extra Fancy and Fancy." Combi-
nation grade may also include all other

Position Wanted
By an. experienced orchard and ranch
man with executive ability as foreman;
12 years in West. Best references fur-
nished. Strictly temperate. Can furnish
A-1 3300-pound team if necessary. Ad-
dress Box S. care "Better Fruit."

MThe "Sprague
Canning Machinery

Company
are the Largest Builders of

and Dealers in Machinery
for Canners in the world.

C,We build over one hundred sep-

arate machines in our plant at

Hoopeston, III., to serve every
canning purpose, such as Prepar-
ing, Filling, Syruping, Conveying
and Sealing.

dFor Fruits, Fish and \'egetables.

CSurely there is some way in

which we can serve you.

CLSend for our great catalogue
and ask us to put your name on
our mailing list for "Cannery
Notes"— It's P'ree.

Address the

Sprague Canning
Machinery Co.

222 N. Wabash Ave.

Chicago, III.
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apple varieties not provided for in first

and second grades. When second and
tliird-grade apples arc packed together

the packages must be marked "Third
Grade." When first, second and third-

grade apples are packed together the

packages must be marked "Orchard
Run," but orchard-run packages must
not contain any apples that would not

meet the requirements of third grade.

Summer and Early Fall Varieties.

—

Summer varieties such as Astrachan,

Bailey's Sweet, Bietingheimer, Duchess,
Early Harvest, Red .lune. Strawberry,
Twenty Ounce Pippin, Yellow Trans-
parent and kindred varieties not other-

wise specified in these grading rules,

together with early fall varieties such
as Alexander, Blue Pearmain, Wolf
River, Spokane Beauty, Fall Pippin,

Waxen, Tolman Sweet, Sweet Bough,
and other varieties not provided for in

these grading rules, as grown in sec-

tions of early maturity, shall be packed
in accordance with the grading rules

covering Fancy grade as to defects,

but regardless of color rules. All

apples packed otherwise than accord-

ing to the foregoig grading rules shall

be accompanied by printed descrip-

tion of the contents on each package.

PEACHES
Peaches should be picked for packing

only when fully developed, but firm or

hard ripe. Yellow-meated varieties

should show some yellow color. The
fruit should be picked and laid, not

dropped, in the basket or pails, and
should be taken from the vessel only
at packing table. All possible care

should be used to avoid bruises.

Use standard peach boxes; cleats on
top only; use 4d special orange-box
cement nails for bottoms and sides.

Drive nails one inch from corner, four
nails to each piece. Use three 4d
cement box nails for each cleat, one in

the center and one driven two inches
from the end of the cleat. The cover
should hold the fruit firmly in the box
but should not bulge more than three-

eighths of an inch. Use 4V2-inch boxes
only for Elberta peaches running .^0 to

84, both inclusive, avoiding the use of

extra cleats except in extreme cases.

Peaches that are too large to be laid

five wide in the box should be packed
two and three in 4%-inch boxes. If the

peaches are roundish, as in the case of

Crawfords, it will be necessary to use
some 4-inch boxes with this pack.

Peaches that will go five across the

box or smaller should be packed three

and three in 4-inch boxes. The excel-

lence of the pack depends upon uni-

form grading. The peaches in a box
should not vary more than one-eighth

of an inch in diameter. All peaches
must be carefully wraiiped in suilaltle

paper.

Peaches that run less than Ofi to tlie

box must not be packed for shipment.
Eighty-four count must be the mini-

mum for Ell)crtas. In packing the box
should set on an incline with the lower

end of the I)ox to the packer. Both

tiers shoulil be carried forward to-

gether. The i)eaches should be placed

in the box stem-end down; those in the

BETTER FRUIT Page IS

Compafe them
Compare tlie little old Haynes r""^ (JJ=::^

"norseless carriage or 20 m^^^t >- /N

years ago -witn the latest ^^^
8-cylinaer car. Some advance! \\^)

There's just as tig a difference between the 1915 Caterpillar

"75" and the old "45' of 1911 or 1912.

Compare the old battleship

Oregon—now a side-show at

the Panama-Paciric—w^ith the

new super-dreadnaught
Wyoming.

The new "75" IS just as much stronger. Simpler, too— 5

pieces in the track unit where it took 25 three years ago

—

less wear, no ^vaste of po'wrer, longer lite.

Compare Engine 999—marvel

of the ChicagoWorld s Fair

—

with the latest Mallet loco-

motive at the P. P. I. E.
. --i;vil«^

Just as much improvement in the latest Caterpillar "75 — stronger frame,

all cut-steel gears in dust-proof cases, scores of important refinements.

Take the first chance to compare the new Caterpillar with the old one Write us—we 11 tell you where

you can Bee them both tojether. Send for Bulletin BE 274. or see eihibits at San Francisco and Sa»

Dietfo Expositions.

OK$%0%
lU^ us Poteg

The
Holt

Manufacturing
Company

(Inc.)

Spokano, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

Stockton. Cal.

Peoria, 111.

Cods.Wagon & Mchy. Co>

Sale* Agertta

Salt Lake City. Utah

Canning! Canning!
This Steam Pressure Canning Plant will save

your perishable Fruit Crop when nothing else

will. Ten different size outfits to select from.

Write for Catalog B-2

HENNINGER & AYES MFG. CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON47 First Street
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BETTER FRUIT Juiic

Y^'Vr T^Ty f\T\T Ji^^Cl Growers, Bankers, Busines M
r> 1 -X KULIU ty 1 STOP! LOOK!! LISTEN

"Proerastiiiation is the thief of time."' Duu't send iiKjuiries when

your evaporator should be under eonstruction. Take tinu^ by theDo It NOW
foreloek; come early and avoid the i usli. Are YOU going to wait till that sad time—TOO LATE
It you don't want those pifjs to eat your big- red apples write us TODAY.

MILLIONS OF ROUNDS
of evaporated fruits will be needed by war ridden Europe and REMEMBER Kitchener says: "The

war may last three years."

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS ON EARLY ORDERS-Given by

Western Commercial Fruit Evaporator Co.
1005 Chamber of Commerce Building, PORTLAND, OREGON

SEE PICTURE OF PLANT IN MARCH. APRIL AND MAY ISSUES OF "BETTER FRUIT"

ISflOur mauaginff engineer wilK'sit u)! nig:hts'"to answer inquiries NOW: but will be"very busy"soon.

top tier resting in the spaces between

those in the lower tier so that no peach

will rest squarely on top of another.

Pack all peaches with the loose end

of the wrapper down. No overripe,

under-sized, immature, bruised, mis-

shapen, diseased, wormy or otherwise

defective fruit should be packed. The
variety, numerical count and grower's

name to be placed on the label-end of

the box with rubber stamps.

PRUNES AND PLUMS
Pick as large a percentage as pos-

sible with stems on. Throw out all

stemless fruit when skins are broken

or torn. Pickers should be very care-

ful in lacking not to brush ofT the

bloom, ("doves should never be used in

handling prunes and plums. Prunes

and plums should be hard ripe for

picking. Fruit should contain some
sugar and be matured enough so it will

continue ripening and have a good
flavor. Fruit should be free from all

insect pests, scale, scab, blemishes and
physical injuries.

Prunes and plums and all such fruit

should be packed in four-basket prune
crates unless ordered otherwise. Fruit

too small to pack lix6 top should never

be packed in prune crates :ind should

only be shipped in .3%-inch peach

boxes. Whenever possible use a square

pack.
Pack all Tragedies and Italians three-

tier deep, top layer stem-end down;
bottom layers to be packed and not

jumbled; pack top tier with creased

side up and all the same way. Hun-
garians, Bradshaws, Peach Plums and
similar varieties that pack smaller than

5x5 in prune crates should not be

packed.
PEARS

There shall be three grades of pears.

Extra Fancy, I'ancy and C grade.

Extra Fancy.—This grade shall con-

sist of pears that are hand-picked,

clean, sound and free from insect pests,

sunscald, scab, scale or other diseases,

worm holes, stings, limb rub, mis-

shapen, broken skin or stemless,

bruised, or evidence of frost by rus-

seting, rough handling or serious de-

fects, excepting a small amount of rus-

seting, not clearly noticeable or cover-

ing a total area to exceed one-half inch

sc|uare may be admitted, no one spot to

exceed one-fourlh-inch area. No pears

smaller in size than 175 to the box shall

be permitted in this grade. Packed
boxes should weigh not less than 5U

pounds gross, except Winter Nelis,

which shall weigh at least 47 pounds
gross.

Fancy.—This grade shall consist of

all fruit which does not meet with the

retiuiremenls of the Extra Fancy grade

as to blemishes, deformities and sizes,

but which in every way is sound and

marketable and shows no disease, skin

puncture, stemless or defect that would
injure the keeping qualities. Slightly

misshapen fruit may be admitted in this

grade. Pears will be accepted in this

grade as small as 20(1 to the box.

C. (iratle.—This grade shall consist of

all fruit which does not meet with the

requirements of the Extra Fancy and

Fancy grades as to blemishes and de-

formities but which in ever\ way is

sound and markelable antl free from
disease. Smaller jiears than 20(1 count

to the box will be admitted in this

grade.

In the case of Winter Nelis and Bosc
varieties same grading will apply ex-

cept that the natural russeting is

desirable and recjuired. Winter Nelis

to be accepted 200 count to the box in

Extra Fancy and 'MM to the box in

Fancy grades. Every box of pears

shall have clearly stamped upon it the

nundjer of fiuit contained in the box.

.\11 packed pears to be wrapped.

CHERRIES
lO-lb. Boxes.—All marketable varie-

ties must be in perfect condition, of

the right degree of ripeness, free from

all insect pests and blemishes. Stem-

less cherries to be kept out. In pack-

ing the ten-pound boxes care must be

taken by the packer to have the cher-

ries as near uniform in size as possible

Continued on p:i;;i' 1!:!

Cottrtcst/ of Si>iilhi'rn Ptirilic liuiliiuiii

lii-rkNlliri" HoRs of ViinilliU CDUiitv. Oicgon, show inn ilivcrsificd fiirniiiig in the Northwest
ahiMR the line of the Southern Paeinc Railway



Handling Fruit by Machinery

The fame of Hood River Fruit is

backed up first i)y tlie wonderful fin-

ish of nature's delicate touch and the

extreme richness of flavor imparted

by the perfect soil and climatic con-

ditions of the Hood River Valley, but

advanced methods in grading and
packing the product have attracted

the attention of both the trade and
the general public, who appreciate

supeiior food articles.

Now comes Walter G. Palmer, a

noted Hood River inventoi- with a

real practical and efficient machine
for grading fruit. F^or .several years

Mr. Palmer has been improving his

machine until now lie has brought
out a "simply wonderful and a won-
derfully simple machine," with almost
unlimited capacity, which will handle
any kind of fruit ranging from one
and one-half to four inches in diame-
ter, or special machines can be made
to handle fruit or any irregular round-
ish articles accurately up to six inches

or larger in diameter.
This machine has three channels

with traveling conveyors. Each chan-
nel has a capacity of about 150 apples

per minute, or 275,000 apples in ten

hours, which is equal to handling
more than 2000 boxes or 700 barrels

of apples in ten hours and lunning at

half its cai^acity would handle nearly

two car loads a day.
When three grades are wanted,

each channel will handle one grade
separating the principal grade into

nine sizes, the second grade into six

sizes, and the third grade into three

sizes, or when only two grades are re-

quired, two channels can be used for

the principal grade and one channel
for the second grade, separating both
grades into nine sizes.

The strong feature of this machine
is that the fruit i)asses through siiuare

holes which expand both longitudin-

ally and laterally at the same time, be-

ginning at the feed end at IV2 inches
s(|uare and expanding to 4 inches
square at the opposite end, the fruit

being discharged at a point where the

expansion is sufficient to allow it to

pass through into the bins.

The second important feature is

Mr. Palmer's device for laying the
fruit from the bins into the bottom of

the boxes or barrels a half bushel or

more at a time, more gentl>' than the

ordinary person would lay them in

two or three apples at a time by hand.
In order to comply with the state

law and also the demands of the trade,

handling large crops of aijples by
hand is a thing of the past, as hand
labor is too expensive and not suffi-

cienlly accurate, hence the iiroduc-

tion of this wonderful machine is very

timely.

A cut of this machine appears on

page 21 of this issue of "Belter F'ruit."

— fAdv.

BETTER FRUIT
with olTu^ty.—*t—S'KfUieapfiHs, has ac-

cepted a position with the Spokane
Fruit Growei's' Company. According
to their letterhead, this company is

alliliated with the North Pacific Fruit

Distributors. It is capitalized for
.•<1 2,5,0(10, with ollices in the Hyde Block,

Sjjokane. Mr. Blcjt's record with the

Distributors is good evidence of his

(lualilication as a salesman. Therefore,

il is exiJecled he will render ellicieni

service in this important position. The
Spokane I'ruit tirowers' (Company ex-

pects to do special work for the Spo-

kane district, which is a comparatively

new district and not so well known as

some of the older-established districts.

The Spokane fruitgrowers feel that

through an organization of this kind,

with concentrated effort, they can put

the Spokane country on the map with

Ihe fruit dealers and the fruit-consum-

ing public in a very rapid way.
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Home Canning Outfits—The Experi-

ment Station of Idaho has demon-
strated very successfully that home
canning is a success. The business is

carried on in a business like way; the

exact cost is obtained and the output

sold at a profit. The whole output of

the home cannery in connection with
the Experiment Station at Moscow was
taken entirely by the hotels, restau-

rants, boarding houses and private

families in that city. A number of

fruit growers could install home can-

neries and sell their entire outputs in

the local city where they trade. Those
who could install a large outfit, by
visiting some of the large cities and
calling on the hotels, restaurants,

boarding houses, etc., could easily dis-

pose of their entire output at a satis-

factory price. For quality and flavor

it is hard to beat home canned fruit

which is put up fresh from the or-

chard the day it is picked. This is a

subject that is well worth the atten-

tion of every fruit grower, and one
that every fruit grower should investi-

gate. Home canning outfits can be
purchased at very reasonable figures,

all the way from" .$25 to .$100. Cata-
logues can be obtained by writing the
dealers who handle cannery supplies,

and these catalogues not only give the
price of the outfit but the size, and
other information of much value.

Blossom and Early Estimates.—It

seems to be an established custom to

call for blossom estimates. For this

there must be a reason, but the reason
never seemed very clear. Blossom
estimates are not very significant. It

is true that if there are no blossoms
there will be no crop. On the other
hand it is equally true there may be

a heavy bloom and a light crop. Just

why the fruit growers should be called

on to "count their chickens before

they are hatched," has never been very
satisfactorily explained. It usually

does more harm than good. Any in-

formation that is not correct infor-

mation and that is not reliable is per-

nicious. Where estimates are made
in the bloom, it is calculated the crop
will be in accordance with the bloom.
It invariably happens that there is an
immense shedding following the

blooming period, with the June drop
afterwards. Therefore in most cases

the blossom estimates are over esti-

mates and create exaggerated impres-

sions in regard to the quality of the

crop, which are very difficult to over-

come. All reputable dealers, hand-
lers and growers should stand for re-

liable estimates. Apples are seldom
sold or contracted for before July or

August, and usually not until the har-

vesting begins, therefore it seems it is

ample time to furnish estimates, if

they are given when the crop is set,

when there is reasonable assurance of

the estimator being able to estimate

intelligently with some degree of cer-

tainty.

The Northwest Fruit Grading Rules.

—This edition contains a complete
copy of the grading rules that were
adopted by a committee from the

Fruit Growers' Council and the Fruit

Shippers' League at a joint session

held in Spokane. It will be the first

time in the history of the Northwest
that a uniform grade has been adopted
by all sections, all shippers and all

growers. This should mean much to-

wards standardizing the fruit industry

of the Northwest, which means extra

money for everyone engaged in the

fruit business. Business is largely

done on confidence, but confidence
will not hold trade unless the goods
are up to standard, therefore it be-

hooves every grower this year to con-
form absolutely to grade requirements,
doing his grading intelligently and
honestly. Intelligence and honesty in

grading will put many extra dollars

in fruit growers' pockets. You can
fool a man once, but you cannot fool

him twice on the same thing very
often.

The Apple Crop of the Northwest.

—

It is too early to put out anything de-
finite in the way of crop estimates in

the Northwest at the present time, be-
cause the first shedding after the
bloom is not yet over and the June
drop not yet occurred. However, it is

a fact that the bloom this year was
very irregular and in many orchards
very light. The shedding following
the blossom has been exceedingly
heavy and very erratic; some trees
shedding completely, others partially,

and frequently one limb of a tree

would shed while the balance of the

tree would set fairly well. Generally
speaking the shedding has been very
severe. All of the old orchards from
12 years of age and over have shed

excessively heavy, the young trees from
5 to 12 years of age have set much
firmer and better than the older or-

chards. It is the general impression
that the apple crop of the Northwest
this year will be very much lighter

than in the year 1914.

Crop Estimates.—This edition con-
tains a splendid article explaining
fully and thoroughly how the Govern-
ment estimates are made. It should
be read by every fruit grower, who is

a subscriber to Better Fruit, who
should pass it along to his friends, if

there are any in the fruit business,

who are not subscribers. There has
been a great deal of difference be-

tween the Government estimates, the
International Apple Shippers' esti-

mates, and the growers' estimates. An
intelligent understanding of how Gov-
ernment estimates are made will ac-

count for this vast difference. The
Government estimates the entire crop
that is produced, including what is

shipped, what is consumed by by-

product factories, and what goes to

waste. District estimates usually only
include what is shipped in carlots.

"The Consumer's Dollar," published
in the May edition of "Better Fruit"
was an address given by Mr. G. Harold
Powell, before the Western Fruit Job-
bers' Association of America at Los
Angeles this year. This excellent ad-
dress was published in the Western
Jobbers' monthly publication, and also

in pamphlet form, copy of which was
furnished "Better Fruit," the same
being re-printed in the May edition.

The editor desires to say itwasanover-
sight in not giving credit to the West-
ern Fruit Jobbers for a copy of this

article, and also for neglecting to state

it was an address delivered by Mr. G.

Harold Powell before the Western
Fruit Jobbers' meeting at Los- Angeles,
California.

Evaporators.—An immense amount
of fruit goes to waste every year when
the fresh fruit markets are glutted.

There is always a good demand for

evaporated and dried fruits. The sale

for dried or evaporated prunes is im-
mense every year. There is a good
demand for evaporated apples. Fruit
growers ought to give the matter seri-

ous attention and act quickly, as the

time is getting short, if you intend to

install an evaporator this year.

Canning Fruits.—The Northwest is

at last beginning to realize the import-
ance and the necessity of canneries in

connection with the fruit industry. A
large cannery is being built at The
Dalles, Oregon; another large cannery
is being built at North Yakima. A
cannery was erected at Hood River
last year.

The walnut crop of California for

the year 1915 looks unusually good
and will probably be one of the larg-

est crops of walnuts produced in the

state.
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Fruit Distributors Perfecting

Organization

The North Pacific Fruit Distributors
have made some marked clianges and
improvements, whicli are fully out-

lined in the plan of re-organization,

which was explained quite fully in the
May edition of "Better Fruit." Since
then the officials have been very ac-

tive in perfecting their organization
and laying the plans for the coming
season. Some important changes have
been made in the officials, Mr. H. F.

Davidson resigned as President, and
Mr. F. A. Reeves of Wcnatchee, has
been elected President. Mr. Reeves is

one of the prominent fruit growers of
the Wenatchee Valley. He has the
reputation of being one of the ablest

attorneys in the State of Washington,
a splendid business man and very
progressive. With his able advice and
counsel,, not only as an attorney but
as a successful business man, it is

only just and fair to assume that the

North Pacific Fruit Distributors will

render efficient service.

The Hood River district in with-
drawing from the North Pacific Fruit

Distributors expressed no dissatisfac-

tion with the Distributors, but on the
other hand commended the Distribu-

tors for the excellent work they had
done, saying, "In the past two years
that better results had been obtained
by marketing through the North Pa-
cific Fruit Distributors than would
have been obtained without their as-

sistance." It is believed by Hood
River, owing to the fact that its apple
output is confined principally and
almost entirely to two varieties, the
Newtowns and Spitzenburgs, that by
special concentration on these two
varieties, which Hood River can give
through sales agents of its own, that

better results can be secured than in

any other way. However, it is the gen-
eral impression that the Distributors
will not suffer from the withdrawal of
Hood River. On the contrary, it is be-

lieved that other districts will increase
their tonnage with the Distributors,

and it therefore looks as if they would
handle as great if not a greater per-

centage of the crop this year than last

year.

The following is a list of the new
Board of Trustees for the North Pa-
cific Fruit Distributors for 1915: Ya-
kima—C. H. Hinman, South Nob Hill;

P. L. Porter, Donald; Austin Wood-
yard, Sunnyside; W. B. Armstrong,
Lower Nachez, and C. H. Stein, Selah.

Wenatchee—D. W. Roderick, West
Wcnatchee; Frank A. Reeves, North
and East Wenatchee, and H. E. Tibbits,

Cashmere. Idaho-Oregon—W. N. Yost,

Meridian, and J. H. Lowell, Parma-
Roswell. Walla Walla—Harry Huber,
Milton, Ore. Central Idaho-Washing-
ton—F. M. Slagle, Pullman. Montana
—Ward M. Sackett, Corvallis. West-
ern Oregon—C. A. Park, Salem. Spo-
kane and Hood River—Unrepresented.

Nearly a Mile of SECURITY Orchard Ladders
- 4220 FEET =

fl^Washington Dealer Stocks 429 SECURITIES for 1915 Trade

IN use in more than 4,500
Coast Orchards.

There are reasons for

this ever - increasing
demand.

SECURITY Dealers in 90
Coast Fruit Centers.

If not in stock in your town
the SECURITY Introduc-
tory Offer is open to you.

Write for details.

WENATCHEE PRODUCE CO
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Avoid Mistakes in Pump Buying
LET us SEND YOU THIS

FREE BOOKWHICHISASURE
GUIDE TO PUMP VALUES

Most articles can be judged with fair accuracy at the

time of purchase but some cannot, for instance pumps.
Unless you have had previous experience with a brand
or make of pump, you don't know until you have the pump in

I
semce for some time whether it is wonli the money you paid

1 for it. We want to help you to full value by sending you this pocket

I
Myers Pump Catalog Be guided by thi« t'ftle booklet, and you will make no

iistakes in pumo buying. It shows in a brief way the bi^ Myers line of

'ell pumps, power pumps, tank pumps, for deep wells, shallow wells

I and for cv-ry service. Each year for many years we have been

\ shipping a trainload of Myers goodi into this temtor>', the

(raintoad « constani|> eetting longer and longer, it is

[ only a question of time until every pump usrr wi!! ^

1 know by hi« own experience or thi

Th« Myers Patented
Class Valve Seat

If the Mycri Pumps had
CO other advastage ii

Other Myen advac-
ta^es, big capacily,

eaiy operatioD acd

hie let

word of neighbors (hat M VERS
signifies the largest vzXuc pos-

sible to build

into a

ump
c>^:r

9>.

handle

and bew ime

o f pumping

and water sup

ply goods on I he

Pacific Coast

.^^

MYERS
Line of
Hand and

^ . P o w e r

Spray Pumps
Get it by checkirg ar.d

^endineihecoupoD. TTien
see the pump you leleot

at the local .Myers store.

More dealers

handleMyers
Pumpsthan
any other
make

-, Dear Sirs

—

Us^ Without obli-

gation to me, send

your pocket Myers Pump
Catalog. I am interested in

^ pumps as checked below.

Well Pump, Power Pump
. Shallow .., „
'" De^p ^^'"

Tank Pump, Spray Pump

Name

MulconroyFlexible MetallicSprayHose
Can't Kink, Twist, Burst, Collapse or Chafe

LIGHT — STRONG— FLEXIBLE
Answers all requirements

for all kinds of sprayiiitr. 1000

lbs. pressure will not burst it.

Weiofhs 6 oz. to the foot, and
will coil in a 3-ineh circle.

Tube specially compounded
to stand spraying solutions.

Hose cannot kink, and there-

fore delivers full capacity at

all times. Outside protected

against knocks, dragging
over rough surfaces, and
sharp turns.

1f«f^'

Trial order will show satisfaction and economv.

Manafactured
solely by MULCONROY COMPANY, inc.

PHILADELPHIA AGENTS WANTED

Established
1887

NEW YORK

return to look after his interests here.

The Board of Directors of the Hood
River .\pple Growers' .\ssociation,

after due consideration and delibera-

tion, selected Mr. .Sieg as .Salesnianagcr

for the coming year, which position

he now occupies, with an office in

Hood River. Mr. Sieg has devoted his

entire life to the fruit and produce
business and has built up a reputation
that is equal to the best that is a rec-

ord of achievement anyone could well
be proud of, and has a host of friends.

There is probably no other salesman
connected with any of the .Associa-

tions who has a wider acquaintance or

warmer friendship with the dealers

all over United States than Mr. Wilmer
Sieg. Mr. Sieg fell in love with the
West, particularly Hood River, and
having worked energetically and de-
votedly for the Hood River district,

felt it his duty to accept the position

with the Hood River .\pple Growers'
.\ssociation, although he was offered
several other positions at higher sal-

ary in the East. He says, he has fallen

in love with the West, which he in-

tends to make his future home. H is

his pleasure to assure the .growers

that he will give his best ability and
most earnest service in marketing

their fruits to the best possible ad-
vantage, and in doing this, other dis-

tricts can feel assured that he will

give them a clean, honest competi-
tion.

Ml'. 1". E. Myers, of the firm of F. E.

M\ers & Bros., manufacturers of spray
pumps, force pumps, hay tools and
various other farming implements, of
-\shland, Ohio, has just been appointed
a member of the Jury of .\wards at the
Panama-Pacific International Exposi-
tion. This is very much of an honor
and one we understand was entirely
unsolicitcrl by Mr. M\crs. Mr. Myers
will undoubtedly render eliicient serv-
ice in this capacity, and it may be said

that it is a good plan on the part of the
Exposition people to appoint Eastern
people to various positions, because it

will give them a splendid opportunity
to familiarize themselves with the West
and its wonderful opportunities.

A Caterpillar in Actual Service

The following extract from a recent
letter regarding the use of a tractor in

orchard work speaks for itself:

"We have had a Baby Holt Caterpil-
lar Tractor in the 600-acre Baker-
Langdon Orchard, adjoining Walla
Walla, for the past three seasons. This
is an 18-horsepower (drawbar) en-
gine. Our land lies practically level,

the soil is a rich bottom loam and sub-
irrigated. We find by using this

tractor, and attaching to it a 13-foot

disc weighted down to force same 5 or
6 inches into the ground, and then at-

tachin.g behind this disc a 13-foot

spring-tooth harrow, we are able to

keep a beautiful mulch on our ground
without the necessity of plowing more
often than once in two or three years.

Later in the season, after we have com-
pletely done away with all weeds that

have grown through the winter and
early spring in this rich soil, we drop
off the spring tooth and in its stead

attach a common peg-tooth harrow, or
harrows of the same width, which
leaves the surface of the soil smoother
than when the spring tooth is used.

This machine this spring has covered
from 30 to 40 acres per day, doing
much better work than any three four-

horse teams could possibly do: by that

I mean no four-horse team could pull

a disc and spring tooth thrown into

the ground to the depth we put them
and get away with 10 or 12 acres per
day: indeed I am quite confident we do
a better job with the tractor than four

four or six-horse teams could do. On
the tractor we have a driver, who is a

young man with but little previous ex-

perience, who handles the machine
beautifully; in addition we have one

man who follows behind the spring

tooth when running in weeds, to clean

them when reiiuired and shift them
around any tight place at the end of

tree rows. This, however, is an excep-

tion rather than the rule, for the driver

by passing or skipping one row makes
a very certain turn. This helper often

spells the driver and thereby becomes
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Watch
for other

illustrations

PALMER
FRUIT
GRADER
Grades three grades at a time:

First Grade 9 sizes

Second Grade 6 sizes

Third Grade 3 sizes for

boxes and any less number of

sizes desired for barrels.

Complete witli sorting table occupies a
floor space of 6xlK feet. Grades over square
holes wliich expands from IVs to 4 Inches
square In traveling li feet.

Discharges the fruit into bo.\es or Ijarrels
without liruising.

Capacity 27.^,00O apples In ten hours. Work-
ing at half capacity will handle about a car
and a half dally.

Box packing can be done direct from the
machine or preferably on separate tables,
giving the grower a chance to work his
packers on the particular sizes and grades
he wishes packed first.

Write or wire for catalogue and prices.

Palmer Bucket Co.
HOOD RIVER. OREGON

posted on (lie mai-hiiU' ami caijabk' of

handlins it if neii's.sary. On an aver-

age we use about 28 gallon.s of distil-

late pel' day, and about 2 gallons of lu-

bricating oil, wortb 53 cents per gallon.

Of course there is some wear and tear

on the machine, much depending on
the operator, but properly tieated, I

believe we reduce our cost of cultiva-

tion about .>() per cent, to say nothing
of the satisfaction in doing the work
well. We operate about three to four
months in a season, all cultivating ceas-

ing in Sejitember lo enable the trees to

become dormant when the proper sea-

son arrives for them to do so. There
are probably no larger or more thrifty

apple trees in the world, for their age,

than our five-year-old trees.—Yours
very sincerely, Baker-Langdon Or-
chard, by J. W. Langdon, Manager."

The Peach-Twig Borer

The peach-twig borer has become
one of our most destructive pests to

the peach trees in (Colorado. It is also

one of the insects that is controlled

with comparative ease if the proper
remedies are applied at the correct

time. We have been most successful in

our experiments for the control of this

pest when we have used either the or-

dinary home-made lime-sulphur sprax

or any reliable commercial lime-sul-

phur spray in the piopfirtion of one
gallon of the commercial article to

each nine gallons of water. We have
also had ver>- good success in the con-
trol of this insect l)y spraying with

arsenate of lead in the proportion of

six i)ounds of the paste to each one
hundred gallons of water. Whichever
of these insecticides is used, the appli-

cation should be made a few days be-

fore the blossom buds begin to open
enough to show the pink color.

The second brood of worms of this

insect cause what is conmionlx called

gummy peaches, although gummx-
peaches are very often due to other

causes, so that the peach borer should
not be blamed with the exudation of

gum upon the fruit unless the burrow
of the little worm can be found ojien-

ing at the point where the gum exudes.

.\fter the peach borers have hatched
and begun their work of killing the

new growth, if the attack is at all

serious, considerable benelit can be
derived by promi)tl\' cutting off all in-

fected new growths and buining them,
or otherwise destroying the borers.

—

C I', (iillette, Colorado Agricultuial

College, Ft. Collin.s.

Fighting Leaf Curl in New York State

The New York State College of .\gri-

ciillure has issued the following cir-

cular regarding the dangers from
peach leaf curl: "The thi'ee iiuporl-

ant factors to considei' in the control

of the disease, are time of application,

thoroughness of api)lication, and ma-
terial applied. The api)lication should

be made before the buds begin lo

open, because at this time, under
favorable weather conditions, the in-

fection lakes place. .Vflcr this has

occurred subseiiueiil applications to

prevent the disease this year are use-

less. Select the first bright warm day
for the application. Many persons
sprayed too late last year.

"The sprax material used should
come in contact with every bud, for

the fungus sjjores are sticking to the

buds and these must be hit by the

spray mixture in order to have per-

fect control. .V fine sjjray under high
pressure is most satisfactory. Some
failures of last year were due to too

much hurry in the application.

"The disease is readily controlled

by each of several fungecides. Lime-
sulphur solution (testing \V1 degrees
Haumc) diluted xvith water in the
proportion of one part solution to

eight |)arts of water, should be used
xvlien both San .lose scale and leaf curl

are to be controlled. When scale is

not present, the lime-sulphur solution

at a dilution of one pait lime sull)luir

lo 1,') parts of xvater, or Bordeaux inix-

tui'e in the indportion of five pounds
copi)er sulphate, five pounds of lime,

and .")() gallons of xvater. .Since thor-

ough sjjraying xvill absolutely control

leaf curl, every ])each grower should

take steps to prevent its desti'uctive-

ness this year."

The Washington State Horticultural

.\ssociation has just issued the jiro-

ceedings of the I'.leveiith .Vnnual Meet-

ing of the Washington State Horticul-

tural Association held at Wenatchee
December 1I-1I1-II, IIH I.
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ZEROLENE
;
iheSiandard Oil/orMotor Cars i

Dealers everywhere, and at all our
agencies or Service Stations. Or ask
us about delivery in bulk.

Standard Oil Co.
(California)

Portland

The Hardie Mfg. Co.
ANNOUNCES A NEW DEPARTMENT IN

ITS LINE OF

Orchard Supplies
If you are in need of a Lid Press, Nail Strippers,

Ladders, Picking Bag, Picking Pail, Pruners, or

any of the many devices used in picking and pack-

ing fruit, you will need our new catalog — which
will sent on request.

The Hardie Mfg. Co.
Portland, Oregon49 North Front Street

MR. G. W. COBURN was born at

Senaca, Kansas, in 1879, and is

now 36 years of age. Six years later

he moved to ^^^^itewater, Wisconsin,
where he attended the public school,

graduating from high school in 1879,

afterwards attending the Whitewater
Normal School, earning his money
working alternately one year and
teaching school the next year. After
graduating from the Whitewater Nor-
mal School he attended the University
of Wisconsin, taking a special course
in the School of Commerce. Mr. Co-
burn spent two years in the United
States Census Office in the Department
of Agriculture, having charge as chief
of a section, which gave him a splen-
did opportunity to obtain a very thor-

ough knowledge of agricultural work
in different parts of the United States.

During this period of service he spent
much of his time becoming well
acquainted in fruit sections in the Vir-

ginias and Tennessee. During the years
1903-4 he was connected with Long-
Critchfield Corporation of Chicago,
one of the largest agricultural adver-
tising agencies in the United States.
Ten years ago he moved to Spokane,
the next year going to Wenatchee,
where for one year he was connected
with the commercial department as
teacher in the high school; for two
years and a half he was in the employ
of the First National Bank of Wenat-
chee, then going to Klickitat County,
on the Columbia River. The next year
and a half he was employed in Klicki-
tat County, spending part of his time
in Hood River, Oregon, but instead of
locating permanently as he originally

intended, upon being offered the secre-
taryship of the Commercial Club of
Wenatchee he returned to that city and
for two years occupied the position of
secretary and general manager. During
the past two years Mr. ('oburn has

been manager of the Wenatchee Val-
ley Fruit Growers' Association, the
oldest association in Wenatchee dis-

trict. For several years Mr. W. T.
Clark has been president of the Wenat-
chee Fruit Growers' Association. Mr.
Coburn, as manager of the Wenatchee
Valley Fruit Growers' Association, has
spent much of his time in the East,
where he had a splendid opportunity
to inspect fruit on arrival and to study
marketing conditions, having visited

each one of the large marketing cen-
ters in the Middle West and East dur-
ing the selling season. Mr. Coburn
believes in co-operation between the

MR. G. W. COBURN
Manager of the Wenatchee Valley Fruit

Growers' Association

grower and the selling concern, and he
advocated extending this co-operation
from the growers' selling organization
to the Eastern dealers. He believes the
Eastern dealer should receive as great
a per cent of profit on box apples as

he receives on barrel apples, and that
co-operation must extend along the line

from the grower clear up to the con-
sumer; and furthermore, he believes
that if we expect people to sell our
apples they must have an opportunity
to make a fair profit and an equal profit

with any other similar commodity.

Spokane Banks Prepare to Make Loan
Spokane, which is the big financial

centre of the Inland Empire, has taken
active steps through its banks and
clearing house to perfect a plan to

finance the fruit growers during the
coming season. Plans are well uniler

way which will probably culminate
in the banks of Spokane being in a

position to loan the fruit growers
.$500,000 for the coming season.

YOU CAN EARN $50 00 PE" DAY
'6«irl«t> linrrDvad Standard

Wall Drilllna Machine.
DriOl through mmj foimatioB.

Fire yeut ahead ot aay otii«r.

Hu recoid oi diiihaa f30 fnl
and ckiTiDg eaaaa ia 9 boun.

Aaolher record wtiera 70 (oe< wu drilled aa 2H fl«l- disbllau

al9cp«rtaL One maacaa operate. EJcctricaflr eauippedfor

nBaina aicfali. Fiihi&iiofa. Enfine ivnitie.. CataioaacWfc.
REIERSON MACHINERY CO., Manfrt. Portland, Or*
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Northwest Grading Rules
Continued from page 16

all the way through the box. Boxes
should be uiarked according to the
number of rows across the end, as in

nine row, ten row and eleven row.
In making the box, top should be nailed
on and cleated, bottom left off; box
should be placed before packer with
open bottom up. Carefully pack the
bottom tier, which will be the top
when pack is completed. In packing
the first tier care should be taken by
the packer to place the rounding side
of the cherry next to the board. Use
only the square pack, never a broken
one. Both ends of box should be
packed alike. Allow no stems to stick

out cf the corners, which will be the
top of the box to the packer. See that
the corners are well filled. After the
box is nailed up there should be no
stems showing. Edges of box where
cherries are exposed should present a

neat appearance. Nailers should be
very careful when lidding up not to cut
or mash any of the fruit; all such cher-
ries should be removed and replaced
with good fruit.

20-lb. or 25-lb. Boxes.—Follow same
instructions when packing either 2fl-lb.

or 25-lb. boxes as those given for 10-lb.

boxes.
Lug Boxes.—We also recommend the

use of a lug box with a center partition
for cherries to be shipped to market,
not exceeding over 200 miles from
point of shipment. These cherries are
placed loose in the box with no facing.

The dimensions of box are as fol-

lows: Sides, 18x5% inches; ends,
14x5% inches; tops and bottoms, 18x7
inches. The box to contain thirty
pounds net weight of cherries.

Strawberry Crates.—It is recom-
mended that for all cherries that are

packed in strawberry crates use the

Tree Supports

WRITE FOR FOLDER

Thompson Mfg.Co.
Eighth and Santa Fe Ave.

Los Angeles, Cal.

pint hallock, packed 24 to the crate.
\^'here strawberry crates of 24-hallock
carriers are used for packing cherries,
hallocks should be well Tdled, shaken
down and topped or faced so they will
be rounding full. There should be no
stems showing. LTse square pack.

BERRIES
Of all Northern fruit, berries are the

most delicate and highly perishable.
Don't try to market them fresh unless
you have concluded to exercise extreme
care in every detail in preparing the
fruit for market. For strawberries use
deep standard pint cups, 24 in a crate.

Use only dry crates and cups. For
other berries use shallow standard
pint cups, 24 in a crate where possible.
Deep pints will answer, but there is

more danger of loss from bad condition
on arrival if deep cups are used.
As the fruit is packed to eat, the ap-

pearance of the package is important.
Keep your crates clean and bright.

When handling the crate after being
filled, set them down gently; don't
drop them and don't allow your help
to drop them. After packing deliver
berries promptly on wagons with easy
springs.

Get the fruit under refrigeration at

the earliest possible moment after

picking. Pre-cool the cars as soon as

possible after loading if a pre-cooling
plant is available, otherwise use from
50 to 100 pounds of stock salt on the
ice in each end of the cars after load-
ing. Leave the vents open for first 100
miles when possible. Don't cool ber-
ries in a refrigerator or cold-storage
room and then expose them to a warm
temperature even for a short time, as

the berries will "sweat" and mold.
\^Tlen you do cool them off keep the
temperature uniform. It is best to cool

them gradually in a cool, natural tem-
perature in pure air.

Pick often enough to prevent berries
from getting overripe. Daily picking,

in favorable ripening weather, is the
only safe rule.

STRAWBERRIES
Extra Fancy.—This grade shall con-

sist of all perfect berries, Clark's Seed-
ling variety, picked at the proper stage

of ripening for shipping. All berries
must show at least three-fourths red.

Nothing smaller than SVaxS'^ (mean-
ing berries not less than three-quarters

of an inch in diameter) and no stem-

less berries in this grade. Pack each

cup firmly, without bruising the fruit,

so that there will be no settling of tlie

berries. Face the top of the box willi

berries 10 (4x4) or 20 (4y2x5) or 25

(5x5). Fill the cups so that the top

layer will show three-eighths of an

inch above the top of the cup.

Picking.—Berries must not be picked
while there is moisture on the vines.

Berries must be picked riper in cool

weather than in w^arm. Picker-s nnisl

not be allowed to hold several beriies

in the hand at the same time. Pick all

berries wilh stems a (piarter of an inch

long. Berries pulled olf the stem decay
very quickly. Do not pick green her-

EHCINE PRICES LOWER
2(JU,liU0 cuBU.merB Uatify to qual-
ity of Galloway-built soods. Uurl
njfines made in our factories, fModem di-Hi^n. Built for Ions. I

tiiird, continuiiuB uBtra' aatisfac-

j

ion. Don't buy until you
iveatitrate thi^se heavy- '

Tht.lonK Btroke.larKe i^
i>w Bpeeded, ht-avy fnebook free, Wm. Gai.i o- f
Waterloo. Iowa.

h^AmAlV^ST.

Monitor Engine
Now $60!

The Breate8t,mostpowerful Farm
'Engine ever built to sell at such fc

' price. Can be attached to any pump,
J furnishing abundance of running
/ water for CTery purpose. Also runs
cream separator, feed mill, washing
machine, etc.
The "Monitor" costs little to operate.
Fewer parts than any other engine.
Nothrng to get out of order. Sold
under absolute <tfiO
guarantee. Price • «POU,
Send your name on a postcard for

lull paiticulan. Do it NOW.

R- M. Wade & Co.
^J44 Hawthorne Ave.

Portland, Ore.

Fruit Growers
Profit by
Dairying—
Hundreds of fruit growers are turning
to dairying as the most profitable side
line. (Oregon's dairy products last year
exceeded $18,000,000.00.

Even if you have only a few cows, our
Service Department can give you val-

uable ideasandassistance.
We carry the most com-
plete line of Dairy Sup-
plies in the Northwest.

—

Sole Oregon agents for

Simplex Separators

Buh Milk Cans
Entire Simplex Line

Papek Ensilage
Cutters

Inspect our modern dairy
e(|uipment.

Free Catalogs
gladly sent upon request.

nCNKDI- aCKISELI.

Tl\e 3irv\piex Lii\e

ries; this is reckless waste. Do not
step nor kneel on the vines or green
berries.

Packint;.—Study carefull,\- specilica-
lious. Do not allow filled carriei's to

slam! in the sun or wind; the wind is

more damajiinij than llie sun. The
strawberry is probably our most deli-

cate, most perishable fruit ami must be

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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YAKIMA FRUIT SELLERS
North Yakima, Washington

A Central Selling Agency for Yakima
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Yakima County Horticultural Union

Yakima Fruit Growers' Exchange

Richey & Gilbert Company
Our organizations Iiandled 2,500 carloads of Yakima Fruit last season. Hundreds of growers
have joined our movement and we already have under contract a much larger proportion
of Yakima tonnage than ever before. Additional tonnage is coming to us daily. We have
a large proportion of the fruit in the early districts — therefore we can load the early
assorted cars—money-makers for the trade and the growers.

WRITE OR WIRE US IN SEASON

H. M. GILBERT, General Manager FRED EBERLE, Asst. Manager

Phosphorus Makes Fruit
Ground Phosphate Rock is the most economical and profitable and only
natural form of Phosphorus to use in systems of Permanent Horticulture
and Agriculture, and when properly applied restores Fertility to worn out
soils and Maintains and Increases the Fertility of good soils.

Write for our literature.

United States Phosphate Co,
405 Marsh-Strong Bldg., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Our mines are located in Utah. Idaho and Wyoming.

LOW
Round Trip

FARES
California Expositions

to the

and

To the Principal

Cities of the EAST
via the

Columbia River Route
UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

or you may add an "EXPOSITIONS" visit to your

Eastern trip at small additional cost.

Tickets on sale daily to September 30;

going and return limit, October 31, 1915.

Fares, reservations and full information upon

application to any agent of the Union Pacific Sys-

tem (0-W. R. c^c N. Co.) or upon request to the

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT
PORTLAND, OREGON

UNION
PACIFIC
SYSTEM

liandleil with the best of care from the
time of picking until it reaches the
consumer. Face each box with berries
as unifoi-m in size as possible. See
that not moi-e than 15 per cent of the
berries under the facing are not
smaller than the facing <u- in any way
inferior. Berries brought in from the

(icld by the picker nuist be emptied out

by the i)ncker on a sieve constructed of

cloth to allow the sand and dust to fall

away frtuu them.
Haulina.—Haul only on wagons with

.L'ood springs and keep the fruit covered
with canvas to keei) out the dust.

Marking of Crates.—The state law
recpiires the growei's name and loca-

tion where berries are grown on each
and every case of fruit placed on the
market. In the upper left-hand corner
place the grower's name and address,

and in the ui)per right-hand corner
mark the words "I^xtra Fancy" on all

bcri'ies of this grade.

RASPBERRIES, LOGANBERRIES,
BLACKBERRIES

Pick ras])berries and loganberries
when a light pink and lirni. Blackber-
ries when dark red or black, but firm.

Berries that were overlooked on pre-
vious picking which are overripe nuist

be put in a separate box and nuist be
used for local consumption or canning
or di\ing.

Don't rehandle raspberries, logan-

berries or blackberries to sort them, as

they are too delicate. The grading nuist

be done by the pickers. The berries

are sure to settle unless the cups are
properly filled. See that the berries

are settled, the corners of the cups are

rounded up about five-eighths of an
inch above the top before putting the

cups into the crate.

Have your crate made five-eighths of

an inch higher than the top of the

upper layer of cups. If the top of the

crate is too low, put a cleat under the

cover. Don't mash the berries when
putting the cover on. Mashing the tops

of berries starts mold and scriouslv in-

jures the apijcarancc and ipialitN' of the

berries when thc\- reach the market.
If you do not have enough product

to load cars daily, trv and arrange with
a neighboring district to join in load-

ing cars.

If on account of bad weather or a

shortage of help you are unable to pick

your berries at the proper time, make
the next picking clean and turn that

picking into the cannery or dryer. This
will give you a clean start for picking

for shipment. A few overripe berries

will start mold and ruin a whole box
or an entire crate.

The range of markets extends to

Vancouver, B. C, Winnipeg, Duluth,

Minheapolis, Chicago. Omaha and Kan-
sas C>ity, and the fruit must be packed
;>n<l loaded so it will reach these mar-
kets in good condition. By comph-
iuii with these instructions a standard

will be established wherebx buyers can
safeh' order cars of berries from us at

an f.o.l). price which will otherwise be

impiissible. .\1I kinds of picnics or

gatherings of people engaged in har-

vesting season should be discouraged.
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Buy "Corona Dry"
One pound of "Corona Dry" will do the work of three pounds

of Paste Arsenate and do it better

Imitated but not duplicated
But economy is not everything^. Efficiency is more important. What would it

Trade Mark mean to vou to havc a spray mi.xture of standard strength and be absolntely sure

that all of one spraying- or of many sprayings was absolutely the same strength? Evaporation, difficulty of perfect

mixing, make this impossible with a paste arsenate. You can have a standard efficiency if you use Corona Dry.

Largest and most progressive grow=
ers have rendered the verdict

A large practical usage in every section of the

country has proved that "Corona Dry" is un-
equalled in etticiency or as "easy mi.Ying." It _ .^. — ^
does not freeze, dry out or cake; always retains |J9^L ^^^ ArSCHfltC Of I_>63Q
its original strength. A perfect mixture, a perfect ^^^ Patented June 30, 1913
standard of unvarying strength is assured with _, „_, ^ ... - - . r- wrtx- •

The "Standard for Convenience, Economy, Efficiency

Quickly and easily mixed. No working up—no straining needed—no sediment. No lumps. No waste. Never clogs spray nozzle-

Highest per cent, of actual killing pt)wcr. Absolutely safe. will not burn. Sold in net weight packages: 200 lbs., 100 lbs.,r)0 lbs..

25 lbs., fillis., 1 lb. No shrinkage, seepage, evapoi-ation. Every package cdiitaius actual net weight of "Odnmci I)ry"'pai(l fm--

Remember,"Corona Dry"means no guesswork, but a standardized spray in whicti the mixture is always the same strength and efficiency

Write for Booklet. Ask for Corona "Tree Insurance" Policy. Address

CORONA CHEMICAL CO.,Dept.E, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
MANUFACTURERS OF

Insecticides and Fungicides^ Arsenate of Lead, Lime and Sulphur, 'Bordeaux Mixtwe, Paris Green, Etc.

Distributing Agents
\ Boston. Mass.— Joseph Breck & Sons Corporation
/ Philadelphia, Pa.— Pittsburg Plate Glass Co.

Memphis. Tenn.— Hessig-EIlis Drug Co.
New Orleans. La. — Finlay-Dicks & Co.

Spokane, Wash.—Spokane Seed Co.
Portland. Ore.— Portland Seed Co.

Tfl'orthwestern
Sales Agents Portland Seed Co., Portland, Oregon

Catalogues and
prices on request

Description of An Evaporator

THI.S article is wiitten for the bene-
lit of orchanlists, fruitgrowers and
others who may be interested in

evaporated apples. The time is here
when every large fruitgrower or co-

operative orchard company or small
grower should have an evaporator,
vinegar plant or some means of dis-

posing of the lower grades of apples
which now go to waste in many of the

a])plc-growing sections of the United
Stales and Canada, which if evaporated
would add matcriallx- to the net prohts
of the orchard.
For the benefit of jjeoijle who have

never seen an evaporator, large or

small, I am going to describe what you
might call a unit-size dryer; by this

I mean one of from o(l to 10(1 bushels
daily capacil.\ ; and it is this size that

makes the finest stock, and there are
hundreds of them in this county
(Wayne) and in the vicinity of .Sodus,

New York, one can see a dozen in

about any direction you may look, aiici

here is where all the best gra<les of

evaporated sloe k is made an<l it is lhe.se

small dr\ers Ihal make it. They are
mosll\- frame buildings two stories

high, and we will say Ki-foot i)()sts and
mavbe 1(1x32 or 18x3(i, vet thev luav

By I). W. Sccly, Sodus I^oint, New Yciik.

vary in height, also in other dimen-
sions, and in fact may be some old

building converted over into a dryer, so

do not think you have got to follow out

these dimensions, as there is no lixed

rule to go by in building, operating or

equipping a di-yer; a good liberal dose
of common sense is the prime factor in

the business. 1 am describing one that

was built last fall and is a fail'

sample of one whei-e it is buill new
Ihioughouf.
The building is 1(1x32, set on cedar

posts set well in the ground, the sill

being about a foot above the gi-ound

and the drjing or kiln floor, as we call

il, should be about 11 feet from the

ground; Ihe joists should be 2x8 and
Ki-inch centers; the kiln llooring is

maple; they are cut triangular aboul
one and a (juarler inches on an edge
with one edge cul oil' so il is aboul a

half-inch wide so it will nol roll over
when nailed to joists, and they should
be laid about a (piarter of an inch

aparl. Cost of Ibis llooring is ahoul

h cents per fool; all prices are based on
New Yolk prices. Now comes Ihe fur-

nace used in drying Ihe fruil. Never
l)u\' a small furnace, as it is bcller lo

have one twice your capacity than one

you have got lo force all the time to

get the heat; it will consume enough
more fuel in a season to more than jjay

the dilVerence in price, and hesides it

is no lime to get stuck when Ihe drying
season is here and you have to lay olF

help to get caught up with Ihe drying.

I'se, if i)ossiblc, a steel-dome furnace—
Ihe larger Ihe better. Avoid a heavy
cast-iron dome furnace, as il consumes
too much fuel, and Ihe castings being
heavy it is hard to gel the heat through
them; while sheet steel, being thin,

gives oir Ihe heat very fast. This fur-

nace should have two hides in the lop,

nine or ten inches in diamcler. and
should be connected lo the chimne.\

wilh three or four coils of pipe of same
size running horizontally under Ihe

kiln Hour and dislrihuled ahoul an
even distance apart under the kiln llixii'

and from one and a half to three feet

helow il. Both smoke pi|)es should
join in a T at Ihe chimney and have a

damper on each side, ('himney in this

case is set (ui Ihe inside of the work
room, but is Hush wilh the inside of the

furnace room. This chinine,\ answers
for draft for Ihe bleacher anil stove, if

one is retpiired. Chimney should nol

be less than 12 inches s<|u:n-e inside and
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Send for our 1915 Art Calendar. Free on Application

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF '»ST OFF MPMss

PRACTICAL HORTICULTURE
The only complete, thorough manual of fruit Krowinn publisbcti—

covering every leature—planting, pruning;, cultivating, spraying, dis-
eases, harvesting, etc.,as used and approved by Northwest fruit growers.
Contains valuable statistics. All reading matter arranged conveniently
fnr reference and indexed.

It lells how to do the things that every fruit grower must do who
is growing fruit as a business.

THREE LARGE VOLUMES HANDSOMELY BOUND
AVrite tor circulars lontaining full descriptive matter and prices.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PRACTICAL HORTICULTURE,
407 Miller Building
North Yakima, Wash.

Western Pine Box Sales Go. Wanted
HIGH GRADE B'RUIT BOXES

APPLE, PEAR AND PEACH BOXES
Fruit and Vegetable Crates

GOOD SERVICE Write us

SPOKANE, WASH.

SALESMEN=

SALESWOMEN
Our representatives are earning S50 to $150 per
week. Write quick for sample and territory. It's
selling like wild-tire. Everybody's a Customer

HYTEE'S FACTORIES
199 Majestic Building INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

Paste for Labeling—"Palo Alto" Paste Powder
added to cold water, instantly
makes a beautiful, smooth,
white paste. Ready for imme-
diate use at a cost of 10 cents
a gallon. No labor. No muss.
No spoiled paste.

PASTE SPECIALISTS

Robinson Chemical Works
349-351 Eighth Street

San Francisco, California

"PERFECT" Cement Coated Nails
QUE PEODUCTS AHE OF SUPEEIOE QUALITY
AND GUAEANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

PRICE and QUALITY alwayslright.

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. C. RULOFSON CO.
"The Cement Coated Nail People"

Monadnock Building, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
PACIFIC COAST SALES MANAGERS

may start from the ground or be built

on a bracket. Now comes the cold-air
drafts, which are placed in the four
sides of the furnace room and as near
the ground as possible; this is to give
the furnace air as well as allowing the
moisture to pass off from the drying
apples. The area of the four holes
should be about 10 per cent of the area
of the kiln floor and the area of the
ventilator in the roof at least 15 per
cent of floor area. There is no fixed

shape for a ventilator so long as you
get the opening large enough. Cost of
large furnace about .$50, and cost of
three coils of ten-inch pipe is .$30, made
from best grade refined iron.

Understand this plant is a hand-
power plant throughout and will not
cost near as much as a power plant of
same capacity. This plant ran about
eighty days last fall and dried about
6,500 bushels. It is equipped with two
hand-power machines that costs .$10 or
$11 each, and a hand-feed rotary slicer

that costs about $15. Three women
were employed to trim the apples;

one machine run full time and the
other about half time, by the owner,
and balance of his time was taken up
with other work about the dryer, such
as turning apples on kiln, getting in

peeling apples, keeping floor clean as

possible, slicing the bleached apples
and keeping close watch of the fur-

naces. About 60 bushels can be pared
on one of these machines and two aver-

age good trimmers will trim them.
The third woman in this case trims the

apples from the second machine; there-

fore I might call it a machine and a

half dryer and run out about 80 or 85

bushels per day. Now these women
were paid $1 for nine hours' work and
the man or boy who peeled steady
about $1.75 or .*2 per day. This is

about all the help required when
apples are delivered to the dryer and
no night man is employed, so you see

he has a help expense of $5, not fig-

uring his time, which we will figure at

$3, as he puts in long hours. This
makes $8 without fuel cost and ma-
chine repairs, which is not much in

this case; but about $2 more is about

right. That will bring the drying price

per bushel about 12 or 13 cents. Now
most of these apples were bought at

35 or 40 cents per hundred pounds, de-

livered. Now it has cost about 33 cents

to buy the stock and dry it; the average
selling price of this fruit last fall,

which was not a good year for the

dry-house man by any means, was 6^4

cents per pound, and as they were
mostly Baldwins, I think he made them
go 7 pounds per bushel, which is really

heavier than they ought to be made;
that makes 47 cents for the white fruit,

now there will be about four or five

pounds of waste, ^vhich sold for a cent

a pound, which is rather cheap. There-
fore you can see his bushel of apples

bring in about 57 cents, less cost of

production, giving the dryer 24 cents

profit per bushel, but it will take ex-

perienced help to do this amount daily.

Probably one-half this would be fair

for all new beginners, but in a week or
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Quality

Refinery gaso-
line—every drop.
Not a mixture.
Keeps your en-
gine " steadj."
Dealers every-
where.

Standard OO
Company

<Calilornii)

Portland

Orchard Yarn
Progreselve orchardUt^, thoee right down to the minute

In methods of protecting heavy laden fnilt treet, are agreed

that tying branchea with Orchard Yarn la the modem way
of lupportJng orchard trees. II la not expensive. 1b easily

done, and the time to tie Is when trimming. The spuri

are then tourer, less easily broken off than later, leave*

art not in the way and all parts of the tree can be leen.

SaTlng but a amall percentage of tree« from being broken
down will pay for the expense of tying an entire orchard.

One-ply Tarred Manila Yam will run about 200 feet per

pound. Two-ply will mn from 90 to 100 feet per pound.

Put up In 5-pound balla or on 10-pound Bpools. In 5-pound
ball! the yam pulls from the Inside and la more easily

handled
Sold by all merchants handling orchard euppUes.

Manufactured by

The Portland Cordage Company
PORTLAND, OREGON

W.vanDiem
Lan^e Franken Straat 45. 47. 49, 51. 61

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
European Receivers of American Fruits

Eldest and First-CIass
House in this Branch

Cable Address: W. Vandlem
ABC Code used; 5th Edition

Our Specialties are

Apples, Pears, Navel Oranges

so you 'wlll come nearer TEie amount
mentioned. Many dried apples sold as

low as 4% cents, but these were what
we grade as choice; and some grades

brought more, such as picked fruit

without the barrel fruit removed.
Now, describing the work room,

which is on a level with the kiln floor

and is the same size (but ought to be

larger). The paring table is about

three feet wide and five or six long,

and is set upon a platform about eigh-

teen inches high to give a pitch sutTi-

cient to allow the trimmed fruit to run

down in the bleacher, which is set at

the end of the trimming table and is

connected by a spout which runs down
through the table. In this case the

bleacher is nothing more or less than

a box about five feet square and about

as high, with a tight vertical partition

in the middle and a slat floor made of

the same kiln slats, and the lower edge

of the floor is only high enough to let

a crate under when you want to draw
the apples out after they are bleached,

which is about 45 to 60 minutes, de-

pending somewhat on the maturity of

the apples. In fact you should not dry

any fruit that is not matured, as it

hurts the market and is liable to sour,

no matter how dry it is made. The
pitch of this bottom is about the same

as the spout in the table. The brim-

stone is placed under the slat floor,

using first one side of the bleacher,

then the other, ^^^lile you are filling

one side, slice and put on the kiln flooi-

as fast as sliced if the kiln floor is

empty; if not leave them in crates until

your floor is empty. Do not slice and

leave them for half a day before put-

ting them on the kiln, as they will leach

and not make as good fruit. The draft

pipes to this bleacher are connected to

the chimney, and each one should be

a six or seven-inch pipe, and there

should be two of them, as this is vir-

tually two bleachers in one.

Any metal basin of pint capacity may
be used for a bleach cup and you must

be careful of fire, as here is where

manv fires start from. There would

be about fifty bushels of slices from

the day's work. These would cover

three-fourths of the floor four or five

inches deep. They should be handled

carefully so as not to break any of the

perfect .slices. They should be as level

as you can make them, and if you have

your kiln piped right they ought to

dry pretty evenly, but if it doesn't you

will have to load heavy or light in some

spots, as the case may be, and you will

soon learn how to gauge your spread-

ing on the kiln. The balance of the

floor is used for waste, which consists

of skins, cores and trimmings, and they

should be well shook up with a fork

so as to lay as loose as possible to per-

mit of free circulation. Never step on

any white stock or waste while drying.

The floor should be wa.shed at least

once a week and oftener if it needs it.

It should have two or three coats of

raw linseed oil before you do any dry-

ing on it, and hot tallow is used in

greasing it after that. Always keep a

clean pair of rubbers near the door

Associations!

—Shippers!
This Credit Book will bring you

More Profits—
—Less Worry

A Directory of

"Business Reputations"
200,000 Ratings of Receivers, Brokers,

Jobbers, Shippers, Etc.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ASK YOURSELF

^^How Am I Going

toMarketMyCrop

Most Profitablyr'

Tou can satisfactorily answer this

important question with the aid of

PRODQCB REPORTER SER^aCE.
The CREDIT BOOK giiides you to

reliable, re.sponsible buyers — points

out the "tricky" and "unfair" dealers

—gives the summarized experiences
of other shippers with every firm In

every market. It is used today by the

great majority of successful fruit and
produce handlers.

Our Inspecting- and Adjusting
Department looks after rejected or

complained of shipment.s—Adjusters
located in all principal markets. Col-
lections, Litigations, Railroad Claims
promptly, efficiently handled for mem-
bers.

PRODUCE REPORTER SERVICE
operates on the correct co-operative
principle for the mutual benefit and
protection of members— it en.ables the

smallest shipper to profitably compete
with the largest "Distributor." It

affords the only practical solution of

your problem—write us today for full

information—you incur no obligation

whatever in doing so.

Produce Reporter Co.
NEW YORK'

Fruit Triidc BuiUlinK
rHic,\<;o

Bell Telephone ItuildinK
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BIG PROFITS
in the Cider Business

with a Mount Gilead Cider and
Grape Juice Press, because it

will pay for itself in the extra

juice it will extract
compared to other
makes.

Send toi Catalog

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.
60 Lincoln Avenue Mount Gilead. Ohio

Pacitic ('(last Representatives:

BERGER A- ('ARTP:R (_'0. ,17th tt Mississippi Sts.

San Francisco. California

SEE CALIFORNIA

AND HER TWO

GREAT EXPOSITIONS

NOW
California is this year holding two great

universal Expositions, one at San Francisco
and the other at San Diego, in celebration of
the completion of the Panama Canal and the
joining of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
These two Expositions represent an expendi-
ture exceeding one hundred million dollars.

To supply the demand for reliable and
authentic information on these Expositions
and California, we have published two beau-
tiful books; one on San Francisco, the Elxpo-

sition and Northern California; the other on
Los Angeles, San Diego, the Exposition and
Southern California; also a lithographed view
of San Francisco in colors (size 30x45 inches),

a picture of the rebuilt city, including the
Elxposition. Each book is 6x9 inches, con-
tains nearly 200 pages and many beautiful
illustrations.

These two books and large bird's-eye view
give a comprehensive, honest history and de-
scription of the state, her principal cities,

resources and her two great Expositions.
Sent prepaid for 35 cents each or all three for

a one dollar bill, money order, draft or check.
Order now, addressing

North American Press Association,

Publishers,

1420 Hearst Building, San Francisco.

K^KEYE SHIPPING &^^^o?

ilJHlfebN'BAlsKpa
l-^URlllNGTONVlOy^J

-'
-III.' "Il -1:1-

'•'-

Ask for Catalogue No. S

and put them on when working in the

kiln in any way.
Now we will suppose the day's work

is done and apples are on the kiln and
you have a good fire, that is, your fur-

nace is red hot and your cold-air drafts

about half open. Keep it this way until

you wi.sh to retire, or about nine

o'clock, when you can open the rest of

the cold air and check the furnace for

the night; and it would be best for you
to stay up a few nights until you learn

how to regulate your furnace. You
must not have too much heat or they
will dry so they will stick fast to each
other; also to the floor. In the morn-
ing they should be thoroughly wilted

when you go to the dryer, which should
be as soon as you get up. Now they

want turning, w^hich is done with a

snow shovel. Start by .shoveling a

path across the floor, throwing the

apples well across to the other side,

then start and fill in the path, keeping
them smooth and level. Do the same
with the waste; finally back out the

door and you will not have stepped on
any fruit. It will take about twenty
to thirty minutes to turn the kiln, and
it should be turned again about the

middle of the forenoon and again about
noon. This should be enough and they

should be ready to come off the kiln

anywhere from two to four o'clock. In

this dryer the lower story is used for

the storage of dried stock; it is shoved
off the kiln down a spout that dis-

charges on this lower floor. This leaves

a pile of warm apples, and they should
be spread out to get the kiln heat out

of them. They should be shoveled
over every day for four or five days,

when they will be in good condition

and have a spongy feeling, and when
squeezed up in the hand will spring

back and not remain soggy. Keep each
day's drying by itself until cured, then
you may put them on the cured stock,

which is now ready for the market.
Here we have dealers in every town
who make it a business to buy these

goods, and they are delivered about as

fast as a ton is ready, so you see we
have a quick market and very little

capital is required, but you who have
no home market will have to look to

some wholesale grocery house, com-
mission man or broker. As this busi-

ness grows in a locality someone will

make it a business to buy this stock

and in time you will have a home mar-
ket same as we have. Never carry any
dried apples over from one season to

another, as they will not keep outside

of a chemical storage. Sell your goods
when they are ready for the market,
for you cannot afford to speculate, as it

takes lots of money as well as lots of

brains.

From these descriptions any man
ought to be able to build and operate

a dryer and make good wages and a

fair profit for the dryer. Now don't

think because a unit-size dryer will

give you a profit of ten or fifteen dol-

lars per machine that if you build one
with fifty-machine capacity you would
make fifty times as much, for you
would go bankrupt the first season.

SPRAYING HOSE
SERVICE AND QUALITY PROVEN

Our hose will stand more pressure and
last much longer than any other.

PERFECT, Vz-inch. for 300 lbs. press-
ure. 50-foot pieces, coupled.

Per foot 15#
STERLINGW/ORTH, Vz-inch, for 300 lbs.

pressure. Anv length up to 500 feet.
Per foot ISO

VULCAN, i^-inch, for 200 lbs. pressure.
In 50-ft. pieces, coupled. Per foot 13<r

WIZARD, Va-inch, for 100 lbs. pressure.
In 50-foot pieces. Per foot lOc
Freight or express paid; cash with

order.

Hose replaced free of charge or money
refunded if not satisfactory.

Orders filled same day as received.

Try us once—you will use no other.

HAMILTON RUBBER MFG. CO.
TRENTON, N.J.

DIRECTTO CONSUMER
|
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Beware of any firm or inc1ividu.nl that

says build a big power plant and see

the money roll in—big money in evapo-
rating apples, etc. Better get rich in a

slower and surer way; best to start

on a small scale, get experience and
grow with the business. The market
will never be glutted with high-grade
evaporated apples. If you wish to

build a little larger dryer, don't build

more than four kilns in one plant. I

have kept a close watch on all these

big dryers and I know pretty well what
will happen inside of three years. Do
not get in over .$3,500. The trouble

with a large plant is you have to have
such a large stock of apples that the

waste by decay will eat up your profits.

The dryer here described can be set

on a side hill and the work room on
the ground floor. This will eliminate

a lot of hard work in carrying peel-

ing apples up stairs.

There has been about 600 carloads

of evaporated apples carried over from
last year. This represents about one-
third or one-fourth the output, and
were bought at about five cents, and it

costs a half cent to carry them over
and another half for boxing, so you
see they stand the speculators six

cents without a profit; and with not
any too good a crop in prospect this

year we can look for a pretty fair price

for good stock, but I will not make any
prediction on price for the public. I

have given you the straight facts in

this line as from my experience. I

think I am quite able to do so, and I

have not overdrawn this in any way.
If any man will use good business sense

there is no reason why he cannot suc-

ceed in this business, but it's all work,
and it's no get-rich-quick business
either. If people do not fully under-
stand or there are other things they
wish to know and will write me, I will

put all together in an addition to this

next winter, and will be sent to you for

the asking.

Explanation of Government
Crop Reports

[L. M. Eastabrook, in The Packer]

THE methods employed by the United
States Department of Agriculture in

estimating the production of the vari-

ous crops of the country, were ex-

plained by L. M. Estabrook of the
Bureau of Crop Estimates in an address
to the members of the Eastern Fruit

Growers' Association. The address was
both a defence of the bureau, which
often has been criticised for either

overestimating or underestimating a

crop, as well as an explanation of the

work involved. The government began
making crop estimates as early as 1839,

with an appropriation of only .*1,000,

but the machinery of the bureau now
has grown until no less than 14.5,000

voluntary crop reporters are employed,
as well as those employes drawing reg-

ular salaries, and an expense of $275,-

000 annually. Estimates are made on
over 50 different crops. These crop re-

porters are subdivided into districts

Pacific Coast Agents

United States Steel

Products Co.

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Portland
Seattle

J. C.Pearson Co., Inc.

Sole Manufacturers

Old South Bldg.

Boston,
Mass.

PEARSON
E
A
R
S
o

r^r\"M'/^"|W"Y' in buying is cetting the beat
^V/-^*^-'-^" value for the money, not
always in getting the lowest prices. PEARSON
prices are right.

DHESIVENESS ''^^f^i^:!^
PEARSON nails. For twenty years tliey have
been niak lug boxes strong. Now,more than ever

.

1?T T A "RTT T'PV behind the goods is
ILljli\r>lljl X 1 added value. You can

rely on our record ot fnltillment of every con-
tract an<i fair adjustment of every claim.

ATT^F^AI^'PTOIV isassuredbyourlong
^•X 1.0J? i^V-' A Xvf11 experience in mak-
ing nails to suit our ctistomers needs. We know
what you want; we guarantee satisfaction.

"DTp^TT^ AT TT^V plus experience always
rviVIli^2\ljlX X excele imitation. Imi-
tation'sliigheat hope is, to sometiroe (not now)
equal Pearson—meantime you play sate.

A
I

L
NAILS

LADD & TILTON BANK
Eslablished 1S59 Oldest Bank on the Pacific Coast

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus 1,000,000.00

Officers:

W. M. Ladd, President
Edward Cookingham, Vice President
\V. H. Duncklcy, Cashier

R. S. Howard, Jr., Assistant Cashier
J. W. Ladd, Assistant Cashier
Walter M. Cook, Assistant Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Accounts of banks, firms, corporations and individuals solicited. Travelers' checks for

sale, and drafts issued available in all countries of Europe.

LESLIE BUTLER, President
TRUMAN BUTLER, Vice President
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Established 1900

Butler Banking Company
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Capital $100,000.00

4% Interest Paid in our Savings Department

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO GOOD FARM LOANS

If you have money to loan we will find you good real estate security, or if

you want to borrow we can place your application in good hands, and we
make no charge for this service.

THE OLDEST BANK IN HOOD RIVER VALLEY
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"BLUE RIBBON j^

(EXTRA F"ArNJCY)

"RED RIBBON ^j

(RAIMCY)

Quality Brands of Yakima Fruits

We specialize in mixed cars of

BERRIES AND CHERRIES
and will also have straight and mixed cars of the earliest Apricots,

Prunes, Pears and Peaches grown in the Yakima \'alley.

Write or wire for information.

Yakima County Horticultural Union
FRED EBERLE, Manager

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

^WANTED
MAN

To r«tall Rswt«Iffh Prodncta, town and coun-
trj. Seme ff*od old vacant territories. L&rffest
and best Uns. One of the oldest aad largest
companies In the worid. Six Factories and
Branchas. AJl Products supplied from new
Pacific Coast Branch. Quick Serrice. Low
Frelffht. We want only industrious men cap-
able of earning $100 and up per month and ex-
pensea. Must have means for startinc expen-
}es and furnish Con-
tract ilffned by 2 re-

Bponslble men. Addresi '

W.T.RsvkifkCsMpsBr. <

OakUaJ. C«L. siring
affe. oceapatlan and
references.

^^ POWER WASHER

A REAL
POWER WASHER

Itnund rubber rubs the clothes, turns them over
and over and forces the hot, soapy water throuj^h
tliem. Washes tub full perfectly clean In 5 minutes.
No urlDK'TS to shift. Nothing' to get out of order.
Special kiw [irlcc to Introduce. Catalogue Free.

BlUFFTON MFC Co. BOX BF. BLUFFTON, OhIO.

Visit the

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS
On your way to or from the East.

Summer Excursion Tickets
On sale daily to September 80 permitting stop-
overs en route. Ten days' stop allowed on one way

tickets at San Francisco and Los Angeles.

SPECIAL CONVENTION FARES
To San Francisco—July and Jtugust

Los Jtngeles—July and Jtugust
San Diego—July

Low Round Trip Fares to San Francisco and San Diego
during the Kxposition period.

visit the Southern Pacific building at the Panama-Pacific
Exposition. Rest Room, Moving Piftures, Travel Lectures,

Ticket and Validating Offlce and Information Bureau.

Full information from nearest Affent of

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
.lohn M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Ore.

usually represented by the various
county and township boundaries, so
that practically every township in the
United States has its crop reporter.
These men make reports each month
of the year, with the exception of Feb-
ruary. The individual estimates are
tabulated and an average struck for
each state. Great care is taken by the
government that no information about
its crop estimates be given out in ad-
vance and a heavy penalty is pre-
scribed for anyone guilty of doing so.

Clerks and computers who tabulate the
returns on speculative crops do not
know the state to which the totals

pertain.

The term "normal" is used by the
government instead of "average" as

better illustrating the meaning in-

tended, as the "normal" corresponds
with what is commonly called a "full

crop," which may be understood as
meaning the average good crop which
the farmer expects his particular field

to grow, with average or normal grow-
ing conditions. However, for a single
year the condition of a crop expressed
as "normal" would not mean anything,
but when compared for a long series

of years it enables the government to

estimate very closely what the pro-
spective yield will be. Mr. Estabrook
does not claim that these crop esti-

mates are infallible, and admitted
their accuracy cannot be demonstrated.
However, he pointed out that growers
as a rule contend that the estimates are
too high, while dealers on the other
hand complain that they often are too
low. The work is done without bias
and is checked up in every way pos-
sible to prove its accuracy. In show-
ing the accuracy of the government's
crop estimates, Mr. Estabrook cited the
case of Colton. In fourteen years the
government has overestimated the crop
six times and underestimated it eight

times. In the years of overestimates
the average error was 1.8 per cent and
in the years of underestimates the aver-

age was 3.5 per cent. For the fourteen
years the net average underestimates
was 1.4 per cent. Mr. Estabrook said:

"It may be of interest to know how
the apple crop is estimated where, to

start with, we do not have a census
acreage as a basis. In the first place,

the census gives us what purports to be
an actual enumeration of trees of bear-
ing and trees of non-bearing ages. Also
the number of bushels of apples pro-

duced in the census year. These fig-

ures are given as totals for each county
and state.

"Once a year, usually in the autumn,
our crop reporters submit an estimate

of the number of trees of bearing age

and the number of trees of non-bearing
age, as compared with the preceding
year and as compared with the usual
number. This enables the bureau to

estimate the rale at which the number
of bearing trees is increasing or de-

creasing in each state. From the best

information available it is estimated

that trees of bearing age are increasing

at the rate of one per cent annually in

the whole United States.
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"Then, beginning with June, a

niontlily estimate is made of the con-

dition of the apple crop as a percentage

of normal. These condition reports

have been made to the department for

the past quarter of a century or more.
Last year for the first time the bureau
interpreted its condition reports as a

forecast of production, beginning with
August and ending with November.
These forecasts or estimates of produc-
tion are based on the census. For in-

stance, our system of reporting condi-

tion as a percentage of normal has
remained practically the same since

the work was started, so that the fig-

ures for each year are strictly com-
parable with those of any other year.

The production in census years is

known for each state. The monthly
condition figures and the percentage of

a full crop as estimated by this bureau
are also known for the census years.

If, therefore, at the close of the season
the crop in 1909 was estimated to be
43.8 per cent a full crop, and the total

production for the United States as re-

ported bv the census for that vear was
146,000,000 bushels, the full crop rep-

resented by 100 per cent would equal
333,000,000 bushels. In the same man-
ner the normal or full crop production
of each state is computed. Of course
the normal or full crop production of

each state is changing constantly be-

cause old orchards are dying out and
new ones are being planted. These
facts are taken into consideration in

fixing the state normal each year.

Knowing the normal or full crop for

any state, it is a simple matter to fore-

cast the prospective yield from the

monthly estimates of condition.
"The bureau has a number of checks

for use in its system of estimating.

Among the most useful are series of
tables showing ten-year averages of
condition reports by months, numbers
of bearing and non-bearing trees, yields

and prices. Practically all of these
ten-year average tables of condition
reports show a relatively high condi-
tion at the beginning of the season and
a relatively low condition at the close

of the season, showing that the condi-
tion as a percentage of normal steadily

and regularly declines from month to

month. The point I wish to make is

that if we have a condition report near
the close of the season which is higher
than the ten-year average of condition

reports for the same month, it may in-

dicate a greater yield than a higher
condition report earlier in the season.

This is exactly what happened with
apples in 1914. The season was so fa-

vorable to apples that the monthly con-

dition reports remained nearly the

same throughout the year, in some
cases actually becoming higher as the

season advanced, while in other cases

the decline in condition was less than
the ten-year average decline. Take
New York as an example: In .lune the

condition was estimated at 88 per cent

of normal, which was 4 per cent higher

than the ten-year average for that

month; July it was 75 per cent, a de-

Telephones
for

Telephone

Service

^

T^
HERE is as much difference in tele-

phones as in automobiles, and they
should be bought as carefully.

You want to use a phone giving reliable

service. Cheaply made phones sometimes
give good service for a week or a month ; then
trouble begins. Repair bills make cheap
phones costly. Voices come over the wire
faintly. Many sounds do not get over at all.

With a Kellogg Telephone repair bills

amount to nothing. After years of use you
can hear a watch many miles away tick
loudly and clearly. They are so strongly
and simply made that everywhere among
users of telephones the name Kellogg has
come to stand for ideal telephone service.

Kellogg Telephones
// stand for Service

They are made in the largest independent telephone factory in

the world. Every instrument passes 37 rigid tests before it is

shipped. You have day by day the satisfaction of

using a phone that makes telephoning a pleasure.

We have an expert department costing us
$100,000 a year that is maintained for tele-

phone users and thcie who are starting
new lines. Why not put j-nur problems be-
fore these expel ts.' The service costs you
nothing. You cannot fail to get information
that will save you time, money and trouble.

Get your name on our books to receive

valuable bulletins and other telephone lit-

erature that we send free.

Write for EuHetin 2K
KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY CO.
Hissiun and Third Sis. San Francisco, Cal,

GO IN

Gardiner
and

Mammoth Hot Springs
The Original and Northern Gateway to

Yellowstone National Park
Season June 15 to September 15

On the original "Pacific Highway"

Ask for tickets

via

Spokane
and

Northern
Pacific Ry.

Use the

Through
Daily Trains

from
Pacific

Northwest

Stopovers permitted for visiting the Park on all tickets,

one-way and round trip, including

Eastbound Summer Excursion Tickets
On sale daily May 15 to September 30

Northern Pacific Railway
A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A., Portland, Ore.
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BUY AND TRY

White
River

Flour

MAKES

Whiter, Lighter

Bread

FRUIT GROWERS
DehydrateYour By Products

it Kives yuii u lii^li urade quick selling prodin't at a
minimum cost. It makes a clean ami natural tasting
product. Dehydrated fruits and vegetatdes have been
approved by the U. S, G'lvernnient, while desiccated,
dried and evaporated jirodm-ts have ln-i-ii rejected.
There is but one Didiydrator niiiiiufjui tirnd in the
West and it is the bewt Bv-l*ri»<Iuct ninchine ever de-
vised. It is adapted to the individual grower, as it can
be constructed to meet any and all requirements. It is

fully covered by U. S. patents. Therefore, you are
protected in Its use.
The manufacturers of this Dehydrator have recently

patented new and improved automatic labor-saving
preparatory machinery which will further reduce the
present low cost for the production of this product.
For new descriptive booklet address

LUTHER MANUFACTURING CO.
San Francisco, California

F. A. BISHOP, Secretary
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Apples and Health
Elbert Hubbard in the Chicago Examiner

A DOCTOR'S bill doesn't always have
to be paid at once. Apples are

generally bought for cash. But in the
long run apples are much cheaper than
medical service. The old maxim still

holds, "An apple a day keeps the doctor
away." As a race we have never had
enough fruit. We have lived too much
on meat and white flour. Any doctor
will tell you that there are a hundred
diseases that woidd absolutely disap-
pear if we would adopt a fruit diet,

say for one meal a day. Apples agree
with everyone. Apples tend to modify
the demands of the Meat Trust, increase
the flow of bile, and their plentiful use
will add to our happiness and length of
days by eliminating the dregs of much
pessimistic theology that yet clogs our
social system.

In apple season, when you saunter
through an American orchard and see
a pile of Nature's Health Nuggets, you
think of a painting by Turner. Old Sol
has dipped into Mother Earth's palette
and colored them with gold, russet and
vermilion drawn out of the soil, and
then flavored them with an Elysian
essence. Eater, man learned to co-
operate by spraying the trees, irri-

gating, plowing and leveling the soil.

And it came to pass that the world
learned that art in apple culture paid.
The apple growers of California, Ore-
gon, Washington and Colorado were
the orchard teachers of this country.
They made the farmers of the East
realize that apples might well be taken
seriously—that they were not a sort of
garden truck. The Hood River Valley
apples have attained an international
reputation. This Hood River Valley is

one of the most picturesque and beauti-
ful spots one can imagine. The cool
nights and the warm sunshine of the

days seem to contribute exactly the

right conditions for apple culture.

However, there are many other dis-

tricts that can produce just as good
fruit as the Hood River Valley, pro-
vided the same amount of genius is

brought to bear. I admire the Hood
River Valley apples, but I admire the

Hood River people more. They have
brought genius to bear in the business
of apple culture and apide salesman-
ship. They know how to jircpare their

wares for the market in the most at-

tractive shape.

Many American apples command a

price in England. I have paid a shilling

for an American apple and had it

brought in on a silver platter with the

original wrapiier upon it, duly served
by a flunky in side whiskers, who ex-

pected a tip for his genius in selection.

And, really, I was a little proud of the

fact that people in .\merica occasion-
ally do their work so superbly well.

And, as the years go by, apple culture

will receive a degree of attention that

it has never had before. Fruits, vege-
tables and poultry are now being re-

garded just as important as corn, wheat
and oats, and perhaps a little more so.

D. Crossley& Sons
ESTABLISHED 1878

Apples for New York and Export

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO AND
FLORIDA FRUITS

Apples handled in all European markets at private sale. Checks

mailed from our New York office same day apples are sold on the

other side. We are not agents; WE ARE SELLERS. We make a

specialty of handling APPLES, PEARS AND PRUNES on the New
York and foreign markets. Correspondence solicited.

200 to 204 Franklin Street, New York

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL LONDON GLASGOW

HOOD RIVER VALLEY NURSERY COMPANY
Phone 5634 Route No. 3, Box 227 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Plantation four miles southwest of station, Belmont Road
We will be pleased to show you trees, apple trees that have a heritage, a quality that should tie considered by everyone

who plants a tree. Our trees are grown in clean hillside virgin red shot soil with clay sulisoil. pro<iucing the most rigorous
root system. Our buds are selected from the best bearing healthy Hood River trees that make the Hood River apple
famous throughout the world. Our trees will give you satisfactory results in vigor, fruit and quality. Asb for catalog.
We guarantee our products. Apples, pears, peaches, apricots, almonds and walnuts. A complete line of the best varieties

of all kinds of fruits.

H. S. BUTTERFIELD, President W, J, ENSCHEDE, Manager

I

RHODES DOUBLE CUT
PRUNING SHEAB

RHODES MFQ. CO.
»«0 S. DIVISION AVE . GRAND RAPID5, HICH.

THE only

prunei

madetnat cuU
from both sides o(

the limb and does not

bmisethe bark. Made in

all ttyles and sizes. We
pay Ejtpress charges

on all orders.

Write for

circular and

prices.

r

I

nr r* IT • and the

lO lalllOrnia Expositions
"North Bank" Rail and 26 Hours' Ocean Sail

Steamer train leaves Portland !l;00 A. M,
Arrives Flavel 12::^0 Noon. Ltinch on ship.
S..S. arrives San Francisco 3:30 P. M. next day.

Palace of the Pacific
S. S. "Northern Pacific"

Fastest ship on the Pacihc,
Built in America for the Stars and Stripes,

Sails June 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28

Same Time and Rates as AH Rail
Fares Include Meals and Berths

Between Portland and San Francisco

All agents Great Northern, Northern Pacilic Kys,
Burlington Route and

THE NORTH BANK ROAD

A, B. JACKSON. G. A.. Davenport Hotel, Spokane
R. H. CROZIER. A. G. P. A.. Portland. Ore,

SAN FRANCISCO-665 Market SI. C, E. STONE. Traffic Manaeer
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Arcadia Irrigated Orchards

THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL ORCHARD PROJECT
IN THE ENTIRE WEST

7,000 acres planted to winter apples. Gravity

irrigation. Located 22 miles north of Spokane,

Washington, directly on the railroad. We plant

and give four years' care to every orchard tract

sold. $125, first payment, secures 5 acres ; $250,

first payment, secures 10 acres ; balance monthly.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

Arcadia Orchards Company
Deer Park, Washington

High
Quality

:3&Bee>e'€l'e-8"&6'3'3S"3a9*2-S-S!

m

FWBALTES
&COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON

03

Brmtins
WRITE FOR PRICES AND SPECIFI-
CATIONS on Catalogs, Booklets, Labels

for Fruit Boxes, Circulars, Stationery, etc.

We can supply your wants quickly, accur-

ately and economically. Best Equipment in

the Northwest. We print Better Fruit.

at Low$
!®|o^.o^o^.g,o^>og>og.o^og>^.<gccg.^o^o^c^o^o^o| Prices

PORTLAND, OREGON

Portland Hotel
The hotel which made Portland, Oregon, famous

Most Desirably Located. In the Center of Shopping and Theatre District
Covers a City Bloclt

Broadway, Sixth, Morrison and Yamhill Streets

EUROPEAN PLAN—$1.00 per day and upward

Write for Portland Hotel Booklet Geo. C. Ober, Manager

Prospects for Short Apple Crop in the
Northwest

The Xorthwestern apple crop this

year will fall short of the 1914 output,
which was approximately 14,000 cars.

This is indicated by the similarity

of reports coming to the Northwestern
Fruit Exchange from the various pro-
ducing districts. They state that the
bloom on the old trees is much less

than last year, but that trees coming
into bearing will have considerable
cnimteracting effect.

The Yakima district was the heaviest
contributor to Northwestern tonnage in

1!)14, with nearly 6,000 carloads, but the
consensus of opinion now is that it will

ship only 00 per cent of that tonnage
this year. Many of the old trees will

carry but 25 to 40 per cent of their last

load if the bloom is a true indicator.

Even with new orchards coming into

bearing, it is not safe to estimate above
4,000 carloads for 1915.

Wenatchee shipped 5,570 carloads of
apples during the season just closed.

Its old trees .show indisposition to hear
heavily, but not so much so as at Yak-
ima. Many new orchards will bear
their first substantial crop, especially

in the section of the north called the
up-river country, where it is estimated
that 400 cars will be rolled, as com-
pared with 150 last season.

.Jonathans are short at both Yakima
and Wenatchee, although the same trees

bore a lit'ht crop last year. Winesaps
will be heavy again.

The same story comes from Hood
River. Its shipments for 1914 were
close to 1,200 cars, and it will not have
any more in 1915.

Spokane reports a shortage and esti-

mates less than 400 cars.

Rogue River Valley of Southern Ore-
gon had a very light crop in 1914 on
account of drouth, and it is now feared
that there will be another shortage of
water and crop. The present normal
prospect is for 1,200 cars, consisting of
700 of pears and 500 of apples. How-
ever, unless weather conditions are

favorable, this estimate will fall short
of realization.

There are still many things that can
happen to cut down the crop, but very
little to increase the above estimates.

Hundreds of growers in some districts

are fighting frosts nightly, although this

danger is now nearly past. In some
sections the battle with blight is serious

and the issue problematic. There will

be more or less June drop. Wind and
hail storms may come to any or all

districts during the summer.
Several of the less important districts

will liave increased tonnage, but this is

more than offset by the shortage in

other sections.

No fruitgrower's home should be

without a water system, with hot and
cold-water attachments, in the kitchen,

bath and laundry room. No woman
should be compelled to carry water

from a well when it can be pumped
into the house with very little expense.
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ITWO-CUP PRICE FRUIT SIZER
Cut down your packing and grading expense $45.00 to $65.00 on every $100.00

This machine handles two grades; we have one-grade and three-grade sizers also, capacities ranging from 350 boxes per day for the
one-giade to 1.800 boxes for the three-grade. Handles any shape of apple, peach or pear, for it does it by weighing, like a pair of scales.

OUR MOTTO—To simplify and reduce the cost of packing fruit, so that even a child could do it and obtain the perfect pack.

The sorting table that revolutionizes the grading question. Notice the moving end-
less belt that carries the fruit past the sorters. The grades are rolled over the rods-
Extra Fancy on the right. Fancy on the left. There is a clutch attachment that stops
and starts the belt by simply leaning the body against a lever. This arrangement per-
mits more time for grading in the case of a bad lot of fruit. Grading has been done on
this table for V2 cent per box. We say you can do it for 2 cents, at the most. USERS
HAVE GRADED AND PACKED FOR iVs CENTS PER BOX on our three-grade sizer.
A child can pack after this machine.

Non-Bruisingl Qualities
During a two weeks' demonstration, we put two dozen eggs through the sizer from

800 to 1,000 times, never cracking a shell.

DEEDS speak louder than words. Read what users say. then write us for more
information and what other users think.

W'a have just finished the packing season and have
jiackert about IS.UOO boxes of apples. Our grading cost

IIS about 1 cent a box and our packing 3^ cents.

making the total cost about ih^ cents for packing and
grading.

It is necessary for fruit growers to save ever>' cent

possible in putting their fruit on the market, and at

the same time improve their pack. We cannot say too

much in recommending the machine to fruit growers.

WEISER RIVER FRUIT ASSOCIATION.
Welser River, Idaho.

In tlie capacity of warehouse foreman for Lynch-
T;iylor Produce Company, where we used one of your
machines, it places me in a iweition to state what the
machine can do. We paid 4 cents for packing, and
iinr grading, packing and sizing cost us from 5f^ to 6

rents per box. In addition to that saving we have a

much better pack and a considerable saving in wTap-
ping paper. This last item I have not figured in the

above saving.

We have packed every variety of apple and pear and
find that there is absolutelj- no bruising.

Packers on our machine average from 85 to 150
boxes per day. I wouldn't go back to the old system
again for a farm. H. G, BULLOCK.

Warehouse Foreman for Lynch -Taylor l*roduee Co.

I packed about 20.000 boxes of apples, consisting of
Jonathans, Spitz. Stayman, Rome Beauty and Arkan-
sas Black. My packing, grading and sizing cost me
51^ cents per box. and I got a much better grade of
pacJi than I waa ever able to get from the old hand-
sizing methods. 1 saved hit cent a box by using the
proper sized paper on the different apples.
There Is absoluteb' no bruising of the fruit with this

machine. I have sized apples quite wet when run
through the machine and found them drj' when they
came to the packers.

I take pleasure in recommending this machine to
any man who has a small or large amount to pack.

H. R. HUMPHREY.
North Yakima, Washington.

BELLE TERRA ORCHARDS
ZlUah. Washington

It gives me pleasure to tell you that the Price Fndt
Sizer has given me the greatest satisfaction and en-
abled me to manage all the work in the packing house
while Mr. Kstcs attended to other buslnesa on the out-
side. Without the sizer I could not have done this.
Our packers averaged 100 Ikix«* a daj' and we paid

3h^ centfl for packing. The packers I had la-^t year
without the machine are happier and better satlafleil

this year while pacJting from it. although packing for
I^ cents a box lees.

I cAn heartily recommend the maclune to every fnilt
grower. MRS. JOHN H. ESTES.

Two-Grade Sorting Table

We could go on giving you hundreds of such testimonials. Write for further par-

ticulars.

This machine will be demonstrated every day except Sundays during the year at the Panama*Pacif ic International Exposition in the
Palace of Horticulture, by our California State Agent.

Price Fruit Sizer Co.
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Machines for Sizing and Sorting Apples, Peaches and Pears, Potatoes and Other Vegetables

Works and General Sales Office. NORTH YAKIMA. WASHINGTON. P. O. Box 934

?lHalE5SL^«er Hundreds of these Machines Now in Use

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT



The World Our Orchard

^V 101 PARK PLACE <^
NEW YORK

Unquestionably the most

important factors in

the fruit industry

of the

United States

Our Market The World
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION BETTER FRUIT
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